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INTRODUCTION

NO human an a older than the an of story-wiling. Before ever

primitive peoples could write or read they used to tell talcs one in

another, and from the mists of antiquity there have come vast numbers of

traditional talcs which express the instinctive feelings of immature tribes

and races in a kind of story-philosophy. Mmners and customs change,

yet some of these eld stories have survived the passing of centuries, and it

3 worth while to remember those other days, when life, though more
primitive, afforded more lime for simple dreams of wonderful things.

These popular traditions began to be valued just as they began to de-

cline and disappear. Such factors as the spread of book-learning, Use

levelling of ancient social distinctions, the growth of new industrial con-

ditions, and the breaking down of geographical hirrirrs stayed the tide

of traditional tain, and diverted the powers of expression into other

channels.

Folk-tales have been described as “the litre novels of childlike intel-

lects.” They belong to and issue I rum a class whole daily life lire clow
to the earth—toilers in the field and in the forest, who render with

simple directness, in stories or charms, their impressions of the natural or

supernatural forces with which their own lives are environed.

The talcs were told primarily to amuse, but they contain nevertheless

the key to the ideas and powers of thought, the customs and beliefs, of the

primitive mind. Life was told in a tale, not explained by a philosophy.

It should be rememhrrcd that a good folk-tale is essentially dramatic, and

the very fact of committing the* oral traditions to writing lessens their

intensity and power. The reader, if he would appreciate the stories fully,

should try to visualize the many varvd scenes heside camp-fire, on village

gTecn. in forest hut, in ancient palace, or in negro cabin, where the early

story-teller whiled away the hours, with no thoughts of his words ever

being written down, much less printed in a book. Thus will the folk-tales

be enhanced by a simplicity and directness otherwise impossible in a modern

civilization.

Li the dim past no sluup line severed nature from the supernatural.

'Hie early peoples rose slowly to the conception of the absolute, hut at the

same time they felt that great powers overshadowed the world, brth for

good and evil. Superstition was instinctive, and what wc now call

ordinary happenings were explained as supernatural {f.g.
y
hrilstonrs were

termed the icc spears of a great being, who lived far away in the west

and sought to kill many an Indian brave), while the supernatural became

ordinary gods and monsters acted as human beings). Animals
birds, fishes, trees, and even inanimate things poffcfited magical power.,

and could govern the destiny of mcrtlls. This was accepted as natural.

v



VI INTRODUCTION

One on ice in ill this the idea of the essential unity of various manifesta-

tions of life, and of x sympathy existing between them.

Mythology plays an important part in folk-lore. Though not syn-

onymous with the pure Marcfun, or folk-talc, the myth has been termed

the poetic fruit of the great straggles of the early life of a nation. Folk-

tales may represent degraded mythology or they may be mythology* in the

making. The myth is as it were, the folk-tale under the artistic influence

of the craftsman, and the philosophic influence of the thinker. For this

reason myths, hero-tales, legends, and fairy-tales have found a place in

this anthology, for they represent a phase of development above that which

is ordinarily possible to the primitive peasant mind—yet definitely asso-

ciated with it—when men began to co-ordinate their scattered impresswns,

and felt the impulse to shape them into poetic creations embodying uni-

versal ideas.

Among various nation! similar stories arc frequently found, but they

assume a new form according to the way in which the spirit of each people

regards the world of wonder. The tales are like rays of light, taking their

colours from the medium through which they pass. Thus the same c»en-

tiab recur, but the local setting gives an individuality to each story. Thi
unity in diversity is illuminating. The fascinating parallels tlut may be

traced between the stories tcld by various races show tlut there is a basic

kinship between nations in spite of superficial diversities. For this reason

the attempt which is bring made to bring together the nations of the world

» not an artificial movement but one which is founded upon the elemental

relationship which we find so clearly demonstrated in folk-lore. There

arc differences, but they are merely the differences that serve to distinguish

cue member of a faintly from another. The study of these stories which

show our fundamental likeness must kelp to promote understanding and to

widen sympathy. From this point of view the teacher will find no more

fruitful material than that which is contained within the covers of tha

book.

The Rev. S. Baring-Gould has classified folk-tales into seventy types,

and of each of these there arc many variants. About three hundred

versions have been discovered of the story of Cinderella, for example.

Practically every type of folk-storr is represented in this volume, but lack

of space prevents any detailed analysis. In the prefatory notes care has

been taken to peine out salient features and to draw interesting parallels.

It is, however, manifestly impossible, within the compact of these pages,

to give any scientific or comprehensive treatment of the origin and trans-

mission of the stories, or of comparative folk-lore, interesting though this

subject k. Wherever possible the tales have been given in the words of
the native raconteurs, and where this could not be done, every care has

b:cn taken t<i preserve die spirit of the original. I therefore leave the

folk-tales to be, for dt< most part, their own interpreters.

V. H. L.
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AFRICA

I. NORTHERN NIGERIA

I
N Northern Nigeria, and al*o near the Gold Coast, are found the

Hausai They arc, however, great trader* and travellers and hence

;»rc met with all over the Sudan. Whether they ore indigenous or whether

they crime originally from the cast or north-east s uncertain. Be that as

;t may, they are extremely fond of tales, and when telling thpm will sit

cross-legged on the ground and scarcely move anything save their eyes

and lip- Almost every well-known animal and nearly every trade or

profession is represented in the folk-lore of the people. According to the

Hausos all the animals lived together at one time as members of a single

community in a kind of Garden of Eden, but the sins of one of their

number—usually the tricks of the spider or the thefts of the hyena

—

broke up the happy family. The great hen> h th- spider, who is the king

of cunning. Hr hears a charmed life and overcomes all intrigues. Some
writers consider that the spider stands for a legendary hero who conquered

the indigenous inhabitants; others j.idgc that it represents the supreme

power of the sun.

The following stones arc reprinted from Major A. J. N. Tremea roe's

Ktwut SnftrtrUbns and Cttxorm, by permission of Messrs. John Bale Sons

ami Djiticljoun Ltd.

» *

THE SPIDER, THE GUINEA-FOWL, AND THE
FRANCOLIN

THE Franco! in said to the Guinea-Fowl, “Will you go with me*on

a journey?” But just then the Spider arrived, and said, “Come
with me, I am going to visit my Mothcr-in-Law." Then the Guinea-

Fowl said, “Your journey z* the more important, let us go together, you

and I." So they started to go to the town where the Spider's parents lived.

While on the mid, the Spi.icr said to the Guinea-Fowl, “See this grass,

if when we hare arrived at the town, they bring me some ground-nuts,

you come back here and get some of tbs grass so that we can roast them.”

"Very well/* said the Guinea-Fowl.

They went on, and «n they were travelling, the Spider said, “There is

a spoon
,

1
if when we have arrived at the town they bring me porridge,

you come hack Here and get the spoon so that we can cat it.”
1

1 Prcbably a gnuril (mm which ipeon* are made.
4 Thu it really affccurioi on tk Spidtfr’i part for mo#: of the people u*e tbflr
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Soon they arrived at the house, ami ponidge was made and brought to

them, so the Spider said to the Guinea-Fowl, “Go, get the spoon and

bring it.” As icon as she had gone to bring the spoon, the Spider ate up

all the porridge except for a little bit, and when she returned, he said,

‘ Oh, you Sluggard, you have been a long Line going, die People have

since come and takcji away their porridge.”

Then hie said, “But see, they have hrought ground-nuts, get that gra*>

and bring it here so that we may roast them.” So she went off to get

the grist, and when she returned she found that the Spider had eaten up

z\\ the ground-nuts. He said, “You have been so long that the People

took away their ground-nuts.”

Next morning they said, “Now, we must go home.” So the Spider’s

luad was tied up, and that of the Guinea-Fowl also, and they juried off

on the road. Soot) they came to the bank of a big river, and the Spider

lighted a nre, and wid, “Stop here, I am going’over there, if you hear me
fall into the water, you throw yourself into the fire.”

1 So he went on,

and took i stone ar.d threw it into the water so that it nude a sound like

pnjim. When the Guinea-Fowl heard this, she said, “The Spider i$

dead,” so she threw herself into the fire so that she also might die. Then
the Spider came and pulled the dead Guinea-Fowl out of the fire, and
plucked h*r feathers out of her bedy, and ate it. Then he took the

Guinea-Fowl’s load, tied it on to his own, nnd went off home.

Some rime afterward he went to the Franeolin, and szid, “Oh,
Francolin, will you not also accompany fee on a journey?” And when
she had agreed, off they went. A$ they were travelling they came to the

grass, and the Spider said, “See ths grass, if when we have arrived at the

town they bring us ground-nuts, you Come back here and get this grass so

that we can roast them ” But the Francolin picked some grass on the

sly and hid it.

Then the Spider said, “There w a spoon, if when we have arrived at

the town they give us porridge, you cone back here and get the spoon.”

“Very well,” said the Francolin, but she took it then, and hid it.

Soon they arrived at the town, and porridge was brought, so the Spider

said, “Go ar.d get that spaon.” The Francolin said, “Oh, you said to

bring x, here it is.” Then the Spider was very angry, and said, “Very
well, take the porridge yourself and etc k.” So the Francolin took it,

and ate all but a little bit which she gave to the Spider to eat.

Then ground-nuts were brought to them, and the Spider said, “Go and
get some grass that we may roast them.” But she replied, “Oh, here if

is, I got i: leng ago.” Then the Spider was furious, and he said, “Take
the ground-nuts and eat them.” But when the Francolin had routed
them, and had eaten all but a few, the Spider snatched them away and ate

(hem.

Next morning they said, “Well. \ve nun go home," so die Spider's load

’ Aj an «b!ij»tioa.
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was bound up lor him, ind the Francolin’s for her, and thry toot them

and started off. Soon they arrived at the bank o: the river, and the Spider

lighted a fire, and sa d, “Stay here, 1 am going over there, if you hear

me fall into the water, you throw yourself into the fire.” "Very well/’

said she. So he went and took a stone and threw it into the water, and it

nude a sound like pnjhn. Then the Francolin went and go: cne of the

Spider’s long boots and put it on the fire, while she herself crawled inside

the Spider’s load, and hid. Scon the Spider came and marched in the fire,

and took out the bcot and ate it. “Well,” said he, “the Guinea-Fowl was

certainly mere juicy than this Francolin.” So he t<x>k the Francolin *s

load and tied it on to his own, and started off home.

Then the Francolin, who was inside, said, “The Spider is a fool, he has

eaten his bcot,” and when the Spider heard this he was » frightened

that lie ran away, he thought that he heard the Francolins war-drum*

beating.4

When he returned home, he untied the load, and he had begrcji putting

the contents into a calabash, when the Franrnlin flew out and lettled on

the Spider’s Wife’s head. Then the Spider said to his Wife, ,4Stand still,

do not move,” and he picked up the wooden pestle to strike the Francolin,

while on the Female Spider’s head, but the Francolin flew off, and the

Spider missed him, but killed his Wife. Then the Francolin settled on hi*

Sim’s head, and the Spider struck at him but killed his own Son. Then
the Francolin settled on the head of the SpxJeFs Baby, and the Spidsr rook

the pc*tle and missed, and killed hit Bibv in the MITV? way. Then the

Francolin settled on the head of the Spider himself. The Spider rar.

outside and climbed up and up a tree until he had come to the tep, and

then he bobbed his head so that he might throw the Francolin down and

kill her, but she saved herself with her wings, and the Spider fell down
and was killed.

Then the Francolin went and seized all the Spider’s possession*, and

went away.

ONE CANNOT HELP AN UNLUCKY MAN

THERE was a certain Man, a Pauper, who had nothing but husks for

himself and his Wife to cat. There was another Man who had

many Wives and Slaves and Children, and the two Men had firiTs close

together. One day a Veiy-Rich-Man who was richer than either came,

and was going to past by on the road. Ur had put on a tagged coat and

torn trousers, and a holey cap, and the People did not know that he was

rich, they thought that he wis a beggar. Now when he had come up close,

he said to the Rich-Wan, "Hail to you in your work,” hat when he had

said, "Hail," the Rich-Man said, "Wliat do you mr-.n by spoking to me,

* A signal of alarm meaning that hr was to be pvwl for haring Hied on? of

their ntmixr.
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you may l>c a Leper for At I wc know!” So he went on, and cunc to the

Poor-Man’s farm, and said, “Hail to you in your work.” And the Poor-

Man replied,
44Cm hum” and saxl to his Wife, “Quick, mix some husks

2nd water, and give him to drink.” So she tcx>k it to him, ind knelt,

and said, “See, here is some of that which we have to drink.” So he said,

“Good, thanks Sc to God,” and he put out his lips as if lie wen: going to

drink, but he did not really do •», he gave it back to her, and said,
44
I

thank you.”

Sn he went home and Mid, “Now, that Man who was kind to me I must

reward.” So he had a calabash washed well with white earth,
1 and filled

up to the top with dollars, and a ivrw mat * was brought to chxsc it. Then

the Very-Rich-Man sene his Daughter, who carried the Calabash, in front,

and when they had arrived at the edge of the bush he said, “Do you see

that crowd of People over there working?” And she replied, “Ye*, 1 see

them.” He said, “Good, now do you see one Man over there working

with his Wife?” And she replied, “Yes.” “Good,” he scud,
,4
to him must

you take this calabash.” Then <hc said, “Very well,” and the passed an,

and came to where the Poor-Man was, and said, “Hail,” and continued, “I

have been sent to you, see this calabash, I was told to bring it to you.”

Now the Pocr-Man did not open it to see what was inside, his poverty

prevented him,* but he said, “Take :t to Malam Abb3, and tell him to

take as much dour as he wants from it, and to give us the rest.” But

when it had been taken to Malam Aoba, he saw the dollars inside, and hr

put them into li i* pockets, and brought guinea-corn flour and pressed it

down in the calabash, and said, “Carry it to bin, l hare taken wmc."

And thr Poor-Man (when he saw that there was uune Hour left) said,

“Good, thanks he to God, pour it into our calabash, and depart. 1 thank

you.” Now the Verv-Rich-Man had been watching from a distance, and

(when he saw what1tad happened) he was overcome with rage, and said,

“Truly if you put an unlucky Man into a jar of oil he would emerge

quite dry. I wanted him to have some luck, but God has made him thus.*’

HOW THE SPIDER ATE THE HYENA-CUBS'
FOOD

ONE day the Spider went to the Hyena's house when he knew that she

was oul for a walk, and began talking rn rhr Cubs. He asked one

what his name was, and the Cub answered,
44 Mohammadu.” Then he

said to another,
14And what h your name?" and he replied, “Isa.” Then

the Spider asked n third Cub his name and hr said, “It b Na-taala.” When

1 Th* can br u*d lik** whitewash, and the cilabttkt ire ivutcd outiick. a decora-

tion used at wedding feast* or to vpecial honour to u guc*.
3
Little round nil* which act 15 co\m or lid»

* He wa» so hungry rhat hr would hive been unable t* mis* rtt ;ng the whole, for

be thought i: contained food.
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he had asked them all, he said, "Now, look here, your Motlicr-Hyciu

asleed me to come here and lire with you. $n yen mutt know my name,

it is For-you-alL”

Now whenever the- Hyena brought food she used to fciy, “It is for you

all,” and ki after that the Spider would at once exclaim, "Yen tec, it is all

for me only, you heard what our Mother has said.” So the Spider would

cat up all the food,

This went on for about a month, and as the Spider had always taken

the whole food, the Cubs by thh time had wasted away. Then one day

the Hyena said, “Come out of the den, My Children, and let me see you-”

Now when they appeared, she saw that they had become very thin, and she

said, “Whatever has happened to you, O My Children, to make you so

thin?” “Ah,” replied they, “you have brought us no food/
1

“What!”
she exclaimed. “What about all that which I have been bringing for you

all?” “Oh” they replied, “For-you-all has eaten it, he ii in there.”

"Where b For-you-allf” she said. "Let him come out and show him-

self.” Then die Spider pushed forward his cars until they were sticking

out of the Hole, and slid, "Catch hold of ray boots first, then I will come

out and you can *ee me.'
1

Immediately the Hyena seized hold of the

ears and angrily threw rhem behind her, and the Spider (for bb whole

body had been pulled out) got up, and ran away. Then she said, “Where
is For-you-allr ” And her Cubs said, "It was he whom you threw over

there behind you ”

Now the Spider ran on to the house of the Dog, where he was weaving,

and he sat down. But soon the Hyena approached, looking for die Spiicr,

and she cunc upon the Dug and the Spider sitting there by tie loom. Then
ihe said, "Of you two, whom was I cluwing?” And the cunning Spider

at once replied, “Look at the Dog’s mouth, he is panting tremendously,

that is preof that it was he who has been running away.”

Immediately the Hyena sprang toward the Deg, but the Dog got away

in time, and the Spider also ran away, 50 both escapee from the Hyena.

THE SPIDER WHICH BOUGHT A DOG
AS A SLAVE

ONE day the Spider went to the market and saw some Dog?, for tale,

to he went home and thraihed hit guinea-corn, and laid that he was

going to buy a Slave with it. So he did so, and brought the Dog home.

THrn he went and bought a hoe, anc gave it to the Dog, and tcld him to

go and work on the farm but the Dog only lay still and took no notice.

So the Spider seized the hne and they went off to the forest, but when
he told the Dog to get up and work the Dog only lay still, and said

nothing. Then the Spider pointed out the limits of the day’s work, and

said that when they nad done so much they would return, but the Dog
only lay still and said nothing. So the Spider himself began digging, and
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laid that as the D:»g w;«i panting hard he mint be tired, so lie could

lie down.

Now at the Dos was lying there, a Hare passed by, and immediately the

Dog areas, ran off, and caught the Hare. And then the Spider said,

“Well I never, *> my Slave is a Hunter, he trho can kill with his teeth,"

he continued, “will do bitter with an arrow.” So he took the Dog's hoe,

and brought it to the Monkey, the Smith, and told h.'m to make arrow-

heads out of it, So due he could give them to the Dog. And he and the

Dog returned home.

Now the Spider wis always geing tn the Monkey’s forge, and asking

if the arrow-heads would be finished that day, and one day the Monkey

said to the Spcder, “Hive you obtained a Slave »” And he replied, “Ycj, it

h for him that I want the arrow-heads, so that he may enjoy the chase.”

Then the Spider said that he would being the Doe, hut the Monkey asked

him net to do so. The Spider was always going to the Monkey and com-

plaining chat the arrow-heads were not being done quickly, until at last

he became angry, and brought the Dog, and the Dog. when he saw the

Monkey, began stalking him, arid when they had come close the Monkey

ran away, and the Deg ran after him and caught him. As he was bring-

ing the Monkey back, the Spider said, “Let him go, it is the Smith, do not

seize him,” and then (being afraid that he too would be seized) he fled,

and he ran on past his house, not stopping to go inside, and called out to

his Wire, “Get up, and run away, see, the Dog is seizing people, and eat-

ing them.”

Now, as they lud run away, they had left the house with no one to

claim it except the Dog, to he took it for his own, and the Spider and his

Wife disappeared into the forcu.

THE- SPIDER TASSES ON A DEBT

THERE was once a certain Woman who had a Daughter, and, when

she was going to give her in marriage, the Daughter said that she

had no basins and no plates, and that she would not fc< married without

them. So the ?rlotlier, who had a Bull, took it to the slaughter-men and

asked them to buy it, ten basins and ten plates was the pice. But they

raid that they cculd tuA give that for it.

Now the Spider heard, and he came up, and said that he would buy the

Bull, and that when the marriage was about to be performed he would

bring ten plates and ten basins. So the Woman handed over the Bull to

the Spider, and he took it home and killed it.

When he had cooked it, he poured the broth into a pot, and took it and

placed it in the raid, and he climbed a tree above and hid there. Now
the Goat was passing, and he was very thirsty, so he came up and put his

nost into the pot, and immediately the pot caught hold of his nose. Then
the spider slid down and said, “Good.” And he continued

:
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“The Spider is the Buyer of the Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten large plates;

The payment is upon you now, O He-Goat.”

And the He-Goat replied, “Very well, J agree."

So he went to the river to drink water, and there a Crab seized hS nose,

and then he said:

“The He-Goat is the Drinker of the Spider’s broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of the Old Woman's Bull

For ten Urge hasnsand ten large plates;

The payment is upon you, O Crab."

And die Crab replied, “Very well, I agree."

Now whin the Daughter came to the stream, she trod upon the Crab,

and the Crab said:

“Ttie Daughter has stepped on the poor little Crab;

Tiie Crab is the Catcher of the He-Goat’s beard;

The He-Goat is the Drinker of the Spider’s broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of die Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten large pistes;

The payment is upon you, O Daughter."

And the Daughter said, “Very well, I agree.”

So the Daughter took the water which she had come to get, and was

going home, when the Slipperintss caused her to fall, and she spilt the

water. Then she said:

“Slipperiness made the Daughter fall;

The Daughter is the Stepper on the poor little Crab;

Tne Crab it the Catcher of the He-Gost's beard;

The He-Goat » the Drinker of the Spider’s broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of die Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten large plates:

The payment is upon you, O Slipperinrss.”

And the Slippcrincss said, “Very well, I agree.”

Now the Slipperinew stayed on the ground, and toon afterward a White-

Ant came, and made a passage across the wet place. Then the Slipperi-

ness sang:

"The White-Ant has built on the Sb'pperincss;

The Slipperiness made the Daughter fall;

The Daughter is the Stepper on the poot little Crab;
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The Crab is the Catcher of the H e-Goa t’s beard;

The He-Goat is the Drinker of the Spider's broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of the Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten large plates;

The payment is upon you, O Whi:e-Ant.”

And the White-Ant raid, "Very well, I agree.”

After > little while a certain Bird came and built a nest upon the White-

Ant’s hill, and then the White-Ant said:

"The Bird has alighted on the White-Ant’s hill;

The White-Ant built on the Siipperincss;

The Slipperiness made the Daughter fall;

The Daughter is the Stepper on die poor little Crab;

The Crab is the Catcher of the Hc-Gaat’s beard;

The He-Goat is the Drinker of the Spider’( broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of the Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten large

The payment is upon you, O Bird”

And die Bird said, "Very well, X agree.”

Now the Bird stayed there, and one day a Boy who was shooting came

along, and when he raw the Bird sitting on the Ant-hill he shot it. Then

the Bird said:

“The Bey is the Shooter of the poor little Bird;

The Bird alighted on the While-Ant’s hill;

The White-Ant built on the Slipperiness,

The Slipper!ne» made the Daughter fill;

The Daughter is the Stepper on the poor little Cr»b;

The Crab is the Catcher of the He-Gnat’s beard;

The He-Goat is the Drinker of the Spider’s broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of the Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten large plates;

The payment is upon you, O Boy."

And the Boy said, "Very well, I agree.”

So the Boy went home, and just as he had opened his mouth to tell hs

Mother about it, she covered hrm with blows. Then the Boy said:

“The Mother is the Beater of the poar little Boy;

The Boy is the Shooter of the poor lictfe Bird;

The Bird alighted on the White-Ant’s hill

;

The White-Ant built on the Slippering;

The Slipperincfs made the Daughter fill

;

The Daughter is the Stepper on the poor little Crab;
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The Crab it the Catcher or the He-Gnat'* heard;

The Hc-Goat is the Drinker of the Spider’s broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of the Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten Urge plates;

The payment is upon you, O Mother/1

And the Mother said, “Very well, I agree/’

Now it happened soon afterward that a certain Blacksmith burned one

of the Mother’s cloths, and then she said:

“The Blacksmith is the Burner of the Mother’s Cloth;

The Mother is the Beater of the poor little Boy,

The Boy is the Shooter of the poor Little Bird;

The Bird alighted on the White-Ant’s hill

;

The White-Ant built on the Sltppcriness;

The Slijyerincss made the Daughter fall;

'Die Daughter is the Stepper on the poor little Crab;

The Crab is the Catcher of the Hc-Goat’s beard

;

The Hr-Goa: is the Drinker of the Spider’s broth;

The Spider is the Buyer of the Old Woman’s Bull

For ten large basins and ten Urge plates;

The payment is upon you, O Blacksmith.”

Then the Blacksmith said, "Very well, I agree/’

Immediately all the Blacksmiths started work, and made ten basins and

ten plates, and took them to the Weman. The Woman took them, and

gave them to the Boy. The Boy took them, and gave them to the Bird.

The Bird took them, and gave them to the White-Ant- The White-Ant

took them and gave them to the SIipperinc»s. The Slipperiness took them,

and gave them to the Daughter. The Daughter took them, and gave

them to the Crab. The Crab took them, and gave them to the He-Goat.

The Hc-Goat took them, and gave them to the Spxler. And the Spider

took them, and gave them to the Old Woman,
That is the example of the Spider's cunning. He himself ate the desh

of the Bull, but he made others make the payment for him, he gave noth-

ing in rerum for what he had got.

II. SOUTHERN NIGERIA

FROM the earlieit time there haa grown up a stock of traditions about

animals—the Beast Epic—which is full of the liveliest traits of

nature. It arose out of a close observation of the habits of animals, a

study matt possible in an early and simple stage of society.

In these folk-stories of Southern Nigeria one b struck by the deference

paid to Ju-Jus (whether ghosts or fiends). Sacrifices are offered to them
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lo pripitiite their anger. God, though recognized as crest'- rerrives no

sacrifice*. for to the natirc mind he is “too high and to. far."

The following stories from Elphinstonc Dayrcll's Folk Tale from

Southern Nigeria aro reprinted by permission of Mr. G. M. d: L. Dayrcll:

THE KING AND THE JU-JU TREE

UDO UBOK UDOM was a famous king who lived at Ham, which

is no inland town, and decs not passes a river. The King and his

wife therefore used to wash at the spring just behind their house.

King Udo had a daughter of whom he was very fond, and looked after

her most carefully, 3tid she grew up into a beautiful woman. For some

time the Kir.g had been absent from his house, and had not been to the

spring for two year*. When lie went to his old place to wash, he found

liut the Idem ju-ju tree had grown up all round the place, and it was

impossible for him to use the Spring at he had done formerly. He there-

fore called fifty of his young men to bring their mstchetj
1 and cut down

the tree. They started cutting the tree, but it had no effect, as directly

they made a cut in the tree, it dosed up again; so, after working all day,

they found they had nude no impression on it.

When the)’ returned at night, titty told the King that they had been

unable to destroy the tree. lie was very angry when he heard this, and

went to the spring the following morning, taking his own match*' “nth

him. When the Ju-Ju saw that the King had com* himself and was

stoning to try to cut his branches, he caused a small splinter of wood to

go into the King’s eye. This gave the King great pain, so he threw down

his matchet and went back to hH house. The piin, however, got worse,

and he could not eat or sleep for three dap.

He therefore sent for his witch men, and told tlum to cast lots to find

out why he was in such pain. When they had cast lots, they deeded

that the reason was that the Ju-Ju tree was angry with the King, because

he wanted to wash at the sping and had tried to destroy the tree.

They then told the King that hr must take seven baskets of flirt, a white

goat, a white chicken, and a piece of white cl«h, and make a sacrifice

of them in order to satisfy the Ju-Ju.

The King did this, and the witch men tried their lotions on die King’s

eye, but it got worse and worse.

He then dismissed thrsc witches and got another lot. When they

arrived they told the Kir.g that, although they could do nothing them-

selves tu relieve his pain, they knew one nun who lived in the sprit land

who could cure him; so the King told them to wnd fee him at onee, and

he arrived the next day.

Then the spirit man said, “Before I do anything to your eye, what will

you give me?” So King Udo said, “1 will give you half my town with

A lo*g thorp knife.
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the people in it, also seven cows and some money.” Bu the spirit man
refused to acccjx the King’s offer. As the King was in such pain, he said,

“Name your own price, and I will pay you.” So the spirit man said the

only thing he was willing to accept as payment was die King"* daughter.

At this the King cried very much, and told the man to go away, as he

would rather die than lee him have h» daughter.

That night the pin was won* than ever, and seme of his subject

pleaded with the King to send for the spirit man again and give him his

daughter, and told him that when he got well he cculd no doubt have

another daughter, but diat if he died now he would lese everything.

The King then sent for the sprit man again, who came very quickly,

and in great grief the King handed his daughter to the spirit.

The spirit man then went out into the bush, and collected some leaves,

which he soaked in water and beat up. The juke he poured into the

King’s eye, and told him that when hi washed his face in the morning

he would be able to see what was troubling him in the eye.

The King tried to pertuade him to stay the night, but the spirit man
refused, and departed that same night for the spirit land, taking the King’s

daughter with him.

Before it was light the King rose up and washed his face, and found

that the small splinter from the Ju-Ju tree, which had been troubling him

so much, dropped out of his eye, the pain disappeared, and he w&j quite

well again. When he came to his proper senses he realized that he had

sacrificed his daughter for one of his eyes, so he made an order that there

should be general mourning throughout his kingdom for three yean. For

the first two years of the mourning the King’s daughter was put in the

fatting house by the spirit man, and was given food; but a skull, who

was in the bouse, told her not to cat, as they were fatting her up, not

for marriage, but so that they could cat her. She therefore gave all the

food which was brought to her to the skull, and lived on chalk herself.

Toward the end of the third year the spirit man brought scene of h*

friends to see the King’s daughter, and told them he would kill her the

next day, and they would have a good feast off her. When she woke up

in the morning the spirit man brought her food as usual; but the skull,

who wanted to preserve her life, and who had heard what the spirit man

had said, called her into the room and told her what was going to happen

later in the day. She handed the food to the skull, and he said; "When

the spirit man goes to the wood with his friends to prepare for the feast,

you must run back to vour father.”

He then gave her some medicine which would make her strong for the

journey, and al«o gave her directions as to the road, telling her that there

were two roads but that when she came to the parting of the ways she was

to drop some of the medicne on the ground and the two raids would

become one.

He then told her to leave by the back door, and go through the wood
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until she carac to the end of the town; she would then find the road.

If she met j*op!c on the road she was to pass them in silence, as if $hc

saluted them they would know that die was a stranger in the spirit land,

and might kill her. She was also net to turn round if anyone called to

her, but was to go straight on until she reached her father’s house.

Having thanked the akull for liis kind advice, the King’s daughter

started off, but when sine reached the end of the town and found the road,

she ran for three hours, and at last arrived at the branch rotds. There

she drcppfd the medicine as she had heen instructed, and the two roads

immediately became one; so she went straight on and never saluted anyone

or turned back, although several people called to her.

About this time the spirit man returned from the wood, and went to the

house, only to find the King’s daughter was absent. He asked the skull

where she was, and he replied that she had gone out by the back dcor, but

he did not know where she had gone to. Being a spirit, however, be very

soon guessed that she had gone home; so he followed as quickly as pee-

able, shouting out all the time.

When the girl heard his voice she ran as fast as she could, and at last

arrived at her father’s house, and told him to take at once a cow, a pig,

a sheep, a goat, a dog, a chicken, and seven eggs, and ait diem into seven

parts as a sacrifice, and leave them on the read, so that when the spirit

man saw these things he would stop and not enter the town. This the

King did immediately, and made the sacrifice as his daughter had told him.

When the spirit man saw the sacrifice on the road, he sat down and at

once began to eat. When he had satisfied his appetite, he packed up the

remainder and returned to the spirit land, not troubling any more about

the King’s daughter.

When the King saw that the danger was over, he beat his drum, and

declared that for the future, when people died and went to the spirit land,

they should not come to earth again as spirits to cure sick people.

HOW THE TORTOISE OVERCAME THE ELE-
PHANT AND THE HIPPOPOTAMUS

THE elephant and the hippopotamus always used to feed together, and

were good friends.

One day, when they were both dining together, the tortoise appeared

and said that although they were both big and strong, neither of them

could pull him out of the water with a strong piece of tie-tie, and lie

offered the elephant ten thousand rods :f he could draw him out of the

water the next day. The elephant, seeing that the tortoise was very small,

said, “If I cannot draw you out of tl>c vratcr I will give you twenty

thousand rods.”

So on the following morning the tortoise got some very strong tie-rif

and made it fast to his leg. and went down to the river. When he got
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there, as he knew the place well, he madr the tie-tre fast round a big

rock, and left the other end on the shore for the elephant to pull by, and

then went down to the bottom of the river and hid himself. The elephant

then came down and started pulling, and after a time he smashed the rope.

Directly this happened, the tortoise undid the rope from the rock and

came to the land, showing all the people that the rope was Kill fast to his

leg, but that the elephant had failed to pull him out. The elephant was

thus forced to admit that the tortoise was the winner, and paid to him the

twenty thousand reds, ns agreed. The tortoise then took the rods home to

his wife, and they lived together very happily.

After three months had passed, the tortoise, seeing that the money was

greatly reduced, thought he would make some more by the same trick, so

he went to the hippopotamus and nude the same bet with him. The
hippopotamus Said, “I will make the bet, but I shall take die water and

you shall take the land; I will then jwll you into the water,” To this the

tortoise agreed, so they went down to the river as before, and haring

got some strong tie-tie, the tortoise made it fast to the hippopotamus* hind

leg, and told h
;m to go into the water. Directly the hippo had turned

his back and disappeared, the tortoise t<x*k the rope twice round a strong

palm-tree which was growing near, and then hid himself at the foot of

the tree.

When the hippo was tired of pulling, he came up puffing and blowing

water into the air from hb nostrils. Directly the tortoise saw him coming

up, he unwound the rope, nnd walked down toward the hippopotamus,

showing him the tie-tie round his leg. The hippo had to acknowledge that

the tortoise was too strong for him, and reluctantly handed over the

twenty thousand rods.

The elephant and the hippo then agreed that they would tale the tortoise

as their friend, as he was so very strong; but he was not really so strong

as they thought, and had won because he was so cunning.

He then told them tlut he would like to live with lx>ih of them, but

that, as he could not be in two places at the nmc time, he said that he

would leave h» son to live with the elephant on the land, and that he

hiimel f would live with the hippopotamus in the water.

This explains why there are both tortoises on the land and tortoises

who live in the water. The water tortoise H always much the bigger of

the two, as there is plenty of fish for him to eat, whereas the land tortoise

* often very short of food.

THE BUSH COW AND THE ELEPHANT

THE bush cow and the elephant were always had friends, and as they

could not settle their disputes between themselves, they agreed to

let the head chief decide. The cause of their unfriendliness was that th:

elephant was always boasting about his strength to all his friends, which
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made the bush cow ashamed of himsrif, as he was always a good fighter

and feared no man or animal. When the matter was referred to the head

chief, he decided that the best way to settle the dispute was for the

elephant and bush cow to meet 2nd fight one another in a large open

space. He decided that the fight should take place in the market-place on

the next market-day, when til the country people could witness the battle.

When the market-day arrived, the bush cow went out early in the

morning and took up his position some distance from the town on the

main road to the market, and started bellowing and tearing up the ground.

Ac the perple paci-d he asked them whether they had seen anything of the

“Big. Big One,” which was the name of the elephant. A bush buck, who
happened to I* passing, replied

,

14

1 am only a small antelope, and am on my
way to the market. How should I know anything of the movements of

the ‘Big, Big One'?” The bush cow then allowed him to pass.

After a little time the bush cow heard the elephant trumpeting, and

could hear him as he came nearer, breaking down trees and trampling

down the vxnzll bush.

When the elephant came near the hush cow, they both charged one

another, and a tremendous fight commenced, in which s lot of damage

was done to the surrounding farms, and many of the people were fright-

ened to go to the market, and returned to their houses.

At last the monkey, who had been watching the fight from a distance

whilst he was jumping from branch to branch high up in the trees, thought

he would report what he had seen to the head chief. Although he forgot

several times what it was he wanted to do, which it a little way monkeys

have, he eventually reached the chiefs house, and jumped upon the roof,

where he caught and ate a spider. He then climbed to the ground again,

and commenced playing with a small stick. But he very soon gnt tired

of this, and then, picking up a stceie, he rubbed it hackward and forward

<*t the ground in an aimless sort of way, whilst looking in the opposite

direction. This did not last long, and very soon he was busily engaged

in a minute personal inspection. His attention was then attracted by a

large praying mantis, which had fluttered into the house, making much

clatter with its wings. When it settled, it immediately assumed its usual

prayerful attitude.

The monkey, after 2 careful sulk, seized the mantis, and haring

deliberately pulled the legs off or.c after the other, he ate the body, and

tar down with his held on one side, looking very wise, hut in reality

thinking of nothing.

Just then the chief caught sight of him while he was scratching himself,

and shouted out in a loud voice, “Ha, monkey, is that you? What do you

want here?”

At the chiefs voice the monkey gave a jump, and started chattering

like anything. After 2 time he replied very nervously, “Oh, yes, of course!

Yes, I came to see you.” Then he said to himself, “I wonder what on
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earth it was I came to tell the chief?” but it was no use, everything had

gone out of his head.

Then tlie chief told the monkey he might take one of the rip
e
plantains

hanging up in the verandah. The monkey did not want telling twice, as

he was very fond of plantains. He toon tore of! its skin, and holding the

plantain i:i both hands, took bite after bite from the end of it, looking at

it carefully after each bice.

Then the chief remarked that the elephant and the bush cow ought to

have arrived by that time, as they were going to have a great fight.

Directly the monkey heard this he remembered what it was he wanted to

tell the chief; so, having Swallowed the piece of plantain he had placed

in the side of his check, he said, “Ah! that reminds me/* and then, after

much chattering and making all sorts of funny grimaces, finally made the

chief understand that the elephant and bush cow, instead of fighting where

they had been told, were having it out in the bush on the main road

leading to the market, and had thus stopped mast of the people coming in.

When the chief heard this he was very angTj and called for his bow
and poisoned arrow's, and went to the scene of the combat. He then shot

both the elephant and the bush cow, and throwing his bow and arrows

away, ran and hid himself in the bush. About six hours afterward both

the elephant and bush cow died in great pitn.

Ever since, when wild animals want to fight between themselves, they

always fight in the big bush and not on the public roads i
but a» the fight

was never definitely decided between the elephant and the bush cow,

whererer they meet one another in the forest, even to the present rime,

they always fight.

III. WEST AFRICA

THE general economic development of the Gold Coast Colony and

the fact that the sericus study of the fclk-lorc of these people is of

comparatively recent date make it difficult to obtain native stories un-

affected by ctitsidc influences.

These very interesting West African folk-talcs can be compared with

these of the Hausa tribe :n that the Spider is dominant Its power can be

gauged hy th* following extracts from Stories:

The wisdom of the spider is greater th«n that of all tho world together.

Woe to one who would put hi; trust in Aiunsi—a sly, selfish, and greedy person.

It it interesting to contrast the tragi: ending of the Oh:a story given

here, ivith the happier conclution of the Serbian story, "Animals’ Lan-

guage/’

The following stories from West African Folk TaUs, by W. H. Barker

and C. Sinclair, are reprinted by permission of Messrs. George G. Harrap

and Co., Ltd.
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OHIA AND THE THIEVING DEER

THERE once lived upon the earth a poor man called Ohia, whose wife

was named Awirchu. This unfortunate couple had suffered one

trouble after another. No matter what they took in hand misfortune

ttemed to lie in wait for them. Nothing they did met with success. They
became so poor that at last they could scarcely obtain a doth with which

to cover themselves.

Finally, Ohid* thought of a plan which many of his neighbours, had

tried and found successful. He went to a wealthy farmer who lived near,

and offered to hew down several of his palm-trees. He would then collect

their sap to make pilm wine. When this should be ready for the market,

his wife would carry it there and sell it. The proceeds would then be

divided equally between the farmer, Ohia, and Awirchu.

This proposal having been laid before the farmer, he proved quite

willing to agree to it. Net only so, but he granted Ohia a supply of

earthen pots in whkh to collect sap, as the miserable man was far too

poor to buy any.

In great delight Ohia and his wife set to work. They cut down the

tree* and prepared them—setting the pots underneath to catch the sap.

Before cock-crow on market-day, Ohia set off, with a lighted torch, to

collect the wine ar.d prepare it for his wife to Like into the town. She

was almost ready to follow.

To his great distress, on arriving at the first tree, instead of finding

his earthen pot filled with the sweet sap, he saw it lying in pieces on the

ground—the wine all gone. He went on to the second and third trees—

but there, and at all the others, loo, the Sarnie thing had happened.

Hb wife, in high spirits and ready for market, joined him at this

moment. She saw at or.ee by his face that some misfortune had again

befallen them. Sorrowfully, they examined the mischief, and agreed

that some wicked person had stolen the wine and then broken the pots

to hide the theft. Awirchu returned home in despair, but Ohia set to

wore once more. He fetched a second supply of pots and placed them

all ready to catch the sap.

On his return next morning, he found that the same behaviour had

been repeated. All hs wine was again stolen and his pots in fragments.

He had no resource but to go to the fanner and tell him of these fresh

misfortunes. The farmer proved to be very kind and generous and gave

orders that Ohia might have as many pots as he should require. Once
more the poor fellow returned to the palm-trees, and set his pots ready.

This third attempt, however, m?t with no better result than the wo
previous. Ohia went home in despair. His wife was of the opinion

that they should give up trying to overcome their evil fortunes. It was
quite evident that they could never attain success. The husband, however,
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determined that, at least, he wojld find and famish the culprit if that

were possible.

Accordingly, he bravely jet his pots in order for the last time. When
night came, he remained on guard among the trees. Midnight passed

and nothing happened, but toward two o’clock in die morning a dark

form glided past him to the nearest palm-ttee, A moment after he heard

the sound of a breaking pot. He stole up to the form. On approaching

it he found that the thief was a buth-deer, Carrying on its head a large

jar, into which it was pouring the wine from Ohia’s pots. As it emptied

them it threw them carelessly on the ground, breaking them in pieces.

Ohia ventured a little nearer, intending to seize the culprit. The lat-

ter, however, was too quick for him and escaped, dropping his great pot on

the ground as he ran. The deer was vety fleet, but Ohia had fully deter-

mined to catch him—so followed. The chase continued over many miles

until midday arrived, at which lime they had reached the bottom of a

high hill. The deer imnvediitely began to climb, and Ohia—though

almost tired out—will followed. Finally, the summit of the hill was

reached, and there Ohia found himself in the midst of a great gathering

of quadrupeds. The deer, panting, threw himself on the ground before

King Tiger.
1 His Majesty comnunded that Ohia should be brought

before him to be punished for this intrusion into such a seriaus meeting.

Ohia begged foe a hearing before they condemned him. He wished

tu explain fully his presence there. King Tiger, after consulting with

lomc of the other animals, agreed to listen to his tale. Thereupon Ohia

began the story of his unfortunate life. He told how one trial after

another had failed, and how, finally, he had thought of the palm wine.

He described his feelings on discovering the first theft—after all his

labour. He related his second, third, and fourth attempts, with the result

of each. He then went on to tell of his chase after the thief, and thus

explained his presence at their conference. The quadrupeds listened very

attentively to the recital of Ohia’s troubles. At the conclusion they

unanimously agreed that the deer was the culprit and the m«n blameless.

The former was accordingly sentenced to punishment, while the latter

received an apology in the name of the entire conference. King Tiger,

it appeared, had each morning given Dter a large s.im of money where-

with to purchase palm wine for the whoie assembly. The deer had

stolen the wine and kept the money.

To make up to Ohia for his losses, King Tiger offered him, 3S a gift,

the power of understanding the conversation of all animals. This, said

he, would speedily make Ohia a rich man. But he attached one condition

to the gift. Ohia mint never—on pain of itutant death— tell any one

about his wonderful power.

The poor man, much delighted, set off for home. When it was

reached, he lost no time in setting to work at his palm-trees again. From

1 “Tiger” ia Woe African Horn <• a leopard.
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that day his trouble* seemed over. His wine was never interfered with,

and he and Awirehu became more and more prosperous and happy.

One morning, while he was bathing in a pool quite close to his house,

he heard a hen and her chickem talking together in his garden. He

listened, and distinctly heard a chicken tell Mother Hen about three jars

of gold buried in Ohia’j garden. The hen bade the chicken to be careful,

lew her master should set her .scraping near the gold, and so discover it.

Ohia pretended to take no notice of what they were saying, and

went away. Presently, when Mother Hen and her brood had gone, he

came hack and commenced digging in that part of the garden. I'o his

great joy, he scon found three large jars of gold. They contrined enough

money to keep him in comfort all his life. He was careful, however,

not to mention his treasure to anyone but his wife. He hid it safely

inside his house.

Soon he and Awirehu had become one of the richest couples in the

neighbourhood, and owned quite a large amount of properly. Ohia

thought he could afford .now to keep n second wife, so he married again.

Unfortunately, the new wife did not ar all reeemhle Awirehu. The

Inter had always been a goso, kind, honest woman. The new wife was

of > very jealous anJ wlfah disposition. In addition to this she was

lame, and continually imagined that people were making fun of her

defect. She took the idea into her head that Ohia and Awirehu—when

together—were in the habit of laughing at her. Nothing was further

from their thoughts, but she refused to believe so. Whenever she saw

them together she would stand and listen outside the door to hear what

they were saying. Of course, she never succeeded in hearing anything

about herself. At hoc, one evening, Ohia and Awirehu had gone to

bed. The latter was fast asleep when Ohia heard a conversation which

amused him very much. A couple of mice in one corner of the room

were arranging to go to the larder to get some food, as won as their

master

—

who was watching them—was asleep. Ohia, thinking this was

a good joke, laughed outright. His lame wife heard him, and rushed

into the room. She thereupon accused him of making fun of her again

to Awirehu. The astonished husband, of course, denied this but to no

purpose. The jealous woman insisted that, if he were laughing nt an

innocent joke, he would at once tell it to her.

This Ohia could not do, without breaking his promise to King Tiger.

His refusal fully confirmed the lame woman's suspicions, and she did

not rest till she had laid the whole matter before the chief. He, bring

an intimate friend of Ohia, tried to persuade him to reveal the joke and

set the matter at rest. Ohia naturally was most unwilling to do anything

of the sort. The persistent woman gave the chief no peace till he sum-

moned her husband to answer her charge before the Assembly.

Finding no way of escape from the difficulty, Ohia prepared for death.

He lint called all bis friends and relative! to a great feast, and hade them
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farewell. Then he put his affairs in order—bequeathed all his gold to the

faithful Awirchu, and h:s property to hi$ son and servants. When he

had finished, he went to the Assembly Place where the people of the

neighbourhood were gathered together.

He hrv. teok leave of the chief, and then commenced his tale. He
related the story of his many misfortunes—of his adventure with the

deer, and of his prnmite to King Tiger. Finally, he explained the cause

of his laughter which had annoyed his wife. In so speaking he fell

dead, as the Tiger had warned him.

He was buried amid great mourning, for every one had liked and
respected him. The jealous woman who had caused her husband's death

was seized and burnt as a witch. Her ashes were then scattered to the

four winds of heaven, and h is owing to this unfortunate fact that jealousy

and selfishness ire so widespread through the world, where before they

scarcely existed.

QUARCOO BAH-BONI
(Th« B*r> Bor)

jTANCE upan a time, in a Certain village, lived a man and his wife who
Vy were childless. One day, however, when the husband was away
hunting, the woman had a baby son. She was greatly troubled at her

hu-hand's absence, because she was unahle to let him know of the child's

arrival. In that country it is the custom for the father to give the haby

its name when it is a week old. As the time approached for the naming,

the woman wondered to herself what name she could give the child if

her husband did not return in time. To her amazement, the child himself

answered, “My name is Quarcoo Bah-boni." As he was only a week

old she was astonished to hear him talk. The next day she got a greater

surprise. She had been grumbling Hccausc her husband was not there

to go to the farm for her and fetch food. The baby announced, *1 will

go to the farm'*—which he did.

When he was a few weeks old, she was one day very busy. She laid

him down on the bed while she went on with her task. In a few min-

utes several boys came up to her in great anger. “Your son has been

beating us and ill-creating us in the street,” said they. “My son!” sh:

cried. “Why, my son is only a tiny baby. He is lying asleep on my
bed.” To convince them she went indoors to show them the baby. Imag-

ine her surprise when he was nowhere to be «<nf She had to apologize

to the boys and heg them to forgive the child. Shortly after, he came in

to put himself to bed. He continued these mischievous tricks till his

mother could no longer endure them. So the turned him out of the house

and forbade him to return. He departed in great glee.

After walking a few miles, he came to a building where a goat, wolf,

riger, lion, and elephant lived very happily together. These animals
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were all lining round their lire when be approached. After many polite

speeches, he begged their permission to stay and be their servant, as he

was motherless. The animals, after a little discusr.on, agreed to this,

thinking that he would be able to help them in many ways, lie was

given x seat and some food, which he ate with great relish.

These five animals usually took it in turns to go out to their farm—

a

few miles away—every morning, to bring borne food for the day. It

being Goat’s turn, he asked Quarcoo to come with him to carry back

the load.

The hasket was accordingly handed to the little boy, and he set oil

meekly alter the goat. When they reached the farm, Quarcoo set down

the basket ar.d ran olt to play. He paid no heed at all to the goat’s calls

for assistance, but went on quietly playing. At last the goat was so

annoyed that he came up to Quarcoo and boxed his cars. To his great

astonishment, the hoy gave him such a blow that he fell to the ground.

Quarcoo then proceeded to beat him till he cried for mercy. Nor would

he stop his blows till the goat had promised to finish the work, carry home

the load, and tell no one what had happened. Having promised this,

the goit was allowed to go free. By this time the poor animal’s face was

bruised and swollen.

When the time came to go home the goat had to pack up the load

and put it on his head. Then they set out.

As soon as they came in sight of their cottage, Quarcoo took the basket

from the goat and he himself carried it into the cottage.

The other animals all exclaimed in wonder when they saw the goat’s

face, and asked him how it had happened. “I was unfortunate enough

to get into a swarm of bees when I “* working. They stung me,”

answered the poor goat.

Next day it was the wolf’s turn to go to the farm. He also returned

much bruised and swollen. Goat (guessing what had happened) listened

with a smile to the excuses made by Wolf to the others.

Goat and Wolf afterward talked the matter over and wondered much

at the strength of the little boy.

Each day another animal took his turn at the farm, and each day he

returned in the same condition as his friends had done. At last all the

animals had been, and all now came together to discuss how best they

might get rid of Quarcoo Bah-boni.

They made up their minds that, early the following morning, they

would start eff together and leave the hoy in possesion of the house. They
prepared a big basket of food and sec it ready. Unfortunately for them,

Quarcoo had heard their discussion and decided that he also would go

with them. He quietly got himself a Urge leaf, rolled it round him

(for he was very tiny) and laid himself down in the basket of food.

At dawn the animals got up very quietly. Goat, being the youngest,

was given the basket to carry. They started, feeling very thankful to get
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away from the tiresome boy—never dreaming that they were carrying

him along with them. When the)’ had gone a fair distance Goat, feeling

rerr hot and tired, sit down to rest for a little while. As soon as the

others had gone out of sight, he opened the basket, meaning to have some

food unknown to his friends. His greed was rewarded, however, by a

terrible blow on the face. He then heard the words, “Shut the basket

at once, and say nothing to the others." !Ie obeyed and hurried after

the Others in fear of this terrible boy. As scan as he reached them he

called out, "Wolf, Wolf, it is your turn now to take the basket. I am
very’ tired." Wolf took the load at once.

They had not gone far when Wolf began to think of all the nice things

in the basket, and he also said he was going to rest a little while in the

shade. Having got rid of the others in this way, he hastily opened the

basket. He was greeted by Quarcoo in the same way as Goat had been,

and speedily closed the basket and followed the others. In this way

each animal got his turn of carrying the basket, and each was punished

for his greed.

Finally, Elephant's turn came. When he rejoined the others and

asked some one to relieve him of his lrud they cried cut, “If you do not

want to carry it any farther, throw it away.” He did so, and they ail

took to their heels. They ran for several miles and only stopped when

they came to a huge tree, in whose shade they sat down to rest, being

quite breathless.

Quarcco, however, had got there before them. He had stepped out

of the basket, taken * short cut across country, and arrived at the tree

sonw time before them. He guessed that they would probably rest there

—

So he climbed up into the branches. There he remained, hidden among

the leaves, while the animals sat on the ground below.

There they discussed Quarcoo and all the trouble he had caused them.

They blamed Goat for having been the one to persuade them to take

the boy as a servant. Goat, being the youngest of the company, had the

domestic work to do and he had welcomed the idea of help. Goat

indignantly denied being the cause of all their trouble*, saying: "If I am

really to blame for the admission of Quarcoo—let him appear before

us.” Quarcoo promptly jumped down from the tree and stood in front

of them. They were so alarmed at hb appearance they scattered in all

directions. The wolf ran to the woods—the tiger into the heart of the

forest—liter elephant to Nigeria—the lion to the desert—and the goat to

the abode of human beings. That is the reason why they live now ia

these various places instead of all together as they did previously.
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WHY WE SEE ANTS CARRYING BUNDLES AS

BIG AS THEMSELVES

KWEKU Axunsi and Kweku Tsan—ha ton—were both very clever

farmer;. Generally they succeeded in getting fine harvests from

each of their farxre. One year, however, they were very unfortunate.

They had sown their seed is usual, but no rain had fallen for more than

a month after and it looked as if the seeds would be unibit to sprout.

Kweku Tain was walking sadly through his fields one day looking

at the bare, dry ground, and wondering what he and his family would

do for food, if they were unable to get any harvest. To his surprise

he law a tiny dwarf seated by the roadside. The little hunchback asked

the reason of his sadness, and Kweku Tsin told him. The dwarf

promised to help him by bringing rain on the farm. He bade Kweku
fetch two small sticks and tap him lightly on the hump, while he sang:

<sO water, go up, O witer, go op

And let rjin f*!!, and let rain fall."

To Kweku'.* great joy rain immediately began to fall, and continued

nil the ground was thoroughly well lotted. In the day* following the

seeds germinated, and the crops began to promise well.

Anans soon heard how well Kweku’s crops were growing—whilst his

own were still bare and hard. He went straightway to his son and de-

manded to know the reason. Kweku Tsin, being an honest fellow, at

once told him w hat had happened.

Anansi quickly made up his mind to get his farm watered in the same

way, and accordingly set out toward it. As he went, he cut two big,

strong sticks, thinking,
4,My son made the dwarf work with little stick*.

I will make him do twice as much with my big ones.” He carefully hid

the big sticks, however, when ho saw the dwarf coming toward him.

As before, the hunchback isIced what the trouble was, and Anansi told

him. “Take two small sticks, and bc3t me lightly cn the hump,” said

the dwarf. “I will get rain for you.”

But Anansi took Es big sticks and beat so hard that the dwarf fell

down dead. The greedy fellow* was now thoroughly frightened, for he

knew that the dwarf was jester to the King of the country, and a very

great favourite of his. He wondered how he could fix the blame on

some one else. He picked up the dwarf's dead body and carried it to a

kola-tree. There be laid it c« one of the top branches and sat down
under the tree to watch.

By and by Kweku Tsin came along to see if his father had succeeded

in getting rain for his crops. “Did you not see the dwarf, Father?” he

asked, as he saw the old man sitting alone. “Oh, yes!” replied Anansi,

“but he has climbed this tree to p’cfc kola. I am now* waiting for him.”

“I will go up and fetch him.” said the young man—and immediately
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Xio climb. As scon as head touched the body the latter, of course,

• the ground. “Oh! what have you done, you wicked fellow? ” cried

his father. “You have killed the King’s jester
!” “Thit is all right,’’

quietly replied the son (who saw that this was one of /Inansi’s tricks).

“The King « very angry with him, ind has promised a bag of money to

anyone who would kill h'm. I will now go and get tlx reward.” “No!
No! No!” shouted Anansi. “The reward ii mine. I killed him with

two big sricks. I will take him to the King.” “Very well!” was the

son’s reply. “As you killed him, you may take him.”

Off set Ananst, quite pleased with the prcspecc of getting a reward.

He reached the King’s court, only to find the King very angry at the

death of his favourite. The body of the jester was shut up in a great

box and Aninsi was condemned—as a punishment—to carry it on his

bead for ever. The King enchanted the lox so that it could never

be set down on the ground. The only way in which Anansi could ever

get rid of it was by getting some other man tn put it on h» head. This,

of course, nd one was willing to do.

At bst, one day, when Anansi was almost worn out with his heavy

burden, he met the Ant. “Will you hold this box for me while I go

to market and buy some things I need badly?” said Anansi to Mr. Ant.

"I know your tricks, Anansi, replied the Ant. “You want to he rid of

it.” “Oh, no, indeed, Mr. Ant,” protested Anansi. “Indeed I will

come hack for it, I promise.”

Mr. Ant, who was an honest fellow, and always kept hi own promises,

believed him. He took the fcox on his head, arid Anansi hurried off.

Needless to say, the sly fellow had not the least intention of keeping his

word. Mr. Ant waited in vain for his return—and was obliged to wander

all the rest of his life with the box on his head. That is the reason we
so often see ants carrying great bundles as they hurry along.

ANANSI AND NOTHING
\R AnansPs miserable little hut there was a fine palace where

lived a very rich man called Nothing. Nothing and Anansi pro-

posed, one day, to go to the neighbouring town to get some wives- Ac-

cordingly, they set oft together.

Nothing, being a rich man, wore a very fine velvet doth, while Anamt

had a ragged cotton one. While they were on their way Anansi per-

suaded Nothing to change clothes for a little while, promiiing to give

hack the fine velvet before they reached the town. He delayed doing

this, however, first nn one pretext, then on another—till they arrived at

their destination.

Anansi, bring dressed in such n fine garment, found no difficulty in

getting as many wives as he wished. Poor Nothing, with hw ragged and

miserable cloth, was treated with great contempt. At fir>t he could not
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get even on*? wife. At last. however, a woman took pity on him and

gave him her daughter.

The poor girl was laughed at very heartily by Anantf* wives for

chocoing such a beggar as Nothing appeared to be. She wisely took no

notice of their scorn.

The party set off for home. Wien they reached the croai-roads lead-

ing to their respective hornet the women were astonished. The road

leading to Ananas house was only half cleared. The onc^ which led

to Nothing’s palace was* of course, wide and well made. Not only so,

but his servants had strewn it with beautiful skins and carpets, in prep-

aration for his return.

Servants were there, awaiting him, with fine clothes for himself and his

wife. No one was waiting for Anaasi.

Nothing’s wife was queen over the whole diwet and hid everything

her hem could desire. Anansi’s wives Could not even get proper food}

they h>d to live on unripe hanana* with peppers. The wife of Nothing

heard of her friends’ miserable state and invited them to a great feast

in her palace. They came and were so pleased with all they saw that

they agreed to stay there. Accordingly, they refused to come hack to

Anansfs hut.

He was very angry, and tried in many ways to kill Nothing, but

without success. Finally, howerer, he persuaded seme rat friends to dig

a deep tunnel in front of Nothing’s door. When the hale was finished

Anansi lined it with knives and hroken bottles He then smeared the

steps of the palace with okro to make them very slippery, and withdrew to

a little distance.

When he thought Nothing’s household was safely in bed and asleep,

he called Nothing to come out to the courtyard and see something.

Nothing’s wife, however, dssuaded him from going. Anansi tried again

and again, and each time she bade her husband not to listen. At last

Nothing determined to go and see this tiling. As he placed his foot

on the first step, of course he slipped, and down he fell into the hole.

The notse alarmed the household. Lights were fetched and Nothing

was found in the ditch, so much wounded by the knives that he soon died.

His wife was terribly grieved at hi* untimely death. She boiled many
yams, mashed them, and took a great dishful of them round the district

To every child she met she gave some, so that the child might help her to

cry for her husband. This x> why, if you find a child crying and ask

the cause, you will often be told he is “crying for nothing.”

THE CONCEITED SPIDER

r
f the olden days all the stone* which men told were stories of

Nyankupon, the chief of the Gods. Spider, who w*s very con-

ceited, wanted the stories to be told about him.
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Accordingly, one day he Wen! to Nyankupon and asked that, in future,

ill talcs told by men might be Anansi stories, instead of Nyankupon

stories. Nyankupon agreed, on one condition. He told Spider (or

Anansi) that he must bring him three things; the firs: was a jar full of

live bees, the second was a boa-constrictor, and the third a tiger. Spider

gave his promise.

He cook an earthen vessel and set out for a place where he knew were

numbers of bees. When he came in sight of the bees he began saying to

himself, “They will not be able to fill this jar."—“Yes, they will tw

able.”
—"No, they will not be able," until the bees came up to him and

said, "What are you talking ab»ut, Mr. Anansi f” He thereupon ex-

plained to them that Nyankupon and he had had a great dispute. Nyanku-

pon had said the bees could not fly into the jar—Anansi had said they

could. The bees immediately declared that of course the)1 could fly

into the jar—which they at once did. As scon as they were safely

inside, Anansi sealed up the jar and sent it ofl to Nyankupon.

Next day lie took a long arid: and set out in search of a boa-constrictor.

When he arrived at the place where one lived he began speaking to

himself again. "He will be just as long as this stick.”
—"No, he will not

be so long » this.”
—

“Yes, he will he as long as this."

These weeds he repeated several times, rill die boa came oat and

asked him what was the matter. “Oh, wc have been having a dispute

in Nyankupon’* town about you. Nyankupon ’> people say you are not

as long as this stick. I say you are. Please let me measure you by it.”

The boa innocently laid himself out straight, and Spider lost no time

in tying him on to die stick from end to end. He then sent him to

Nyankupon.

The third day he took a needle and thread and sewed up his eye. He
then set out for a den where he knew a tiger lived. As he approached

the place he began to shout and sing so loudly that the tiger came out to

see what was the matter. “Can you not see?” said Spider. "My eye

is sewn up and now I can see such wonderful things that I must sing

about them.” "Sew up my eyes," said the tiger, “then I too can see these

Mirprhing sights." Spider immediately did so. Having thus made the

tiger helpless, be led him straight to Nyankupon’s house. Nyankupon

was amazed at Spider’s cleverness in fulfilling the three conditions. He

immediately gave him permission for the future to call all the old tales

Anansi tales.

WHY THE LIZARD CONTINUALLY MOVES
HIS HEAD UP AND DOWN

rl a town not far from Anansi’s home lived a great King. The King

had three beautiful daughters, whose names were kept a secret from

everybody except their own family. One day their father made a proc-
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lamabon that ha dim daughter* would be given as wives to an? man who

could find out their names. Anansi made up hh mind to do so.

He first bought a large jar of honey, and see off for the bathing place

of the King's daughters. Arrived there, he climbed to the top of a tree

on which grew some very fine fruit. He picked some of this fruit and

poured honey over it. Wien he saw the princesses approaching he

dropped flic fruit on the ground and waited. The girls thought the

fruit dropped of its own accord, and one of tb-m ran forward to pick

it up. When she tasted it, she called out to her listers by name to

exclaim on its sweetness. Anansi dropped another, which the second

princess picked up—she, in her turn, calling out the names of the other

two. In this fashwn Anansi found out all the names.

As soon as the princesses had gone Anansi came down from the tree

and hurried into the town. He went to all the great men and summoned

them to a meeting at thc King’s palace on the morrow.

He then rcited his fri«nd the Lizard, to get him to act os herald at the

Court next day. He told Lizard the three namrs and the latter was to

sound them through his trumpet when the time came.

Early next morning the King and his Court were assembled as usual.

AH the great men of the town appeared, as Anansi had requested.

Anansi stated h« business, reminding the King of his promise to give hi*

three daughters to the man who bad found out their names. The King

demanded to hear the latter, whereupon Lizard sounded them on his

trumpet.

The King and eourtit?ts were much surprised. Ki* Majesty, however,

could not break the promise he had made of giving his daughters to the

man who named them. He accordingly gave them to Mr. Lizard.

Anansi was very angry, and explained that he had told the names to

Lizard, so that he ought to get at leas: two of the girls, while Lizard

could have the third. T1k King refused. Anansi then begged hard

for even one, but that was alsi refused. He went home in a very bad

temper, declaring that he would be revenged on Lizard for stealing his

wives away.

He thought over the matter very carefully, but could not find a way
of punishing Lizard. At last, however, he had 2n idea.

He went to the King uid explained that he was setting off next

morning on a long journey. He wished to start very early, and so

legged tike King’s help. The King lad a fine cock, which always crowed
at daybreak to waken the King if be wished to get up early. Anansi
begged that th- King would command the cock to crow next morning,
that Anansi might he sure of getting off in time. This the King readily

promised.

As soon night fell Anansi went by a back way to the cock’s sleeping-

place, seized the bird quickly, rnd killed it. He then carried it to

Lizard’s house*, where ail were in ted. There he quietly cuuked the
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cock* placed the feathers under Lizard's bed, and put some of the flesh on

a diih close to Lizard's hand. The vrickcd An&nsi then tcok some hoilinjr

water and poured it into poor Lizard's mouth, thus making him dumb.
When morning came, Aiwnsi went to the King and reproached him

for not letting the cock crow. The King was much surprised to hear

that it had not obeyed his commands.

He sene one of his servants to find and bring the cock to him, but, of

Course, the servant returned empty-handed. The King then ordered

them to find the thief. No trace of him could be found anywhere.
Anaroi then cunningly said to the King: “I know Lizard is a rojuc,

because he stole my three wives from me. Perhaps he is the thief.
,f

Accordingly, the men went to search Lizard's house.

There, of course, they found the remnants of the cock, cooked ready

to cat, and his feathers under the bed. They questioned Lizard, but the

poor animal was unable to reply. He could only move his head up and

down helplessly. They thought he was refusing to speak, so dragged

him before the King. To the King's questions he could only return

the same answer, and his Majesty got very angry. He did not know
that Anansi had made the poor animal dumb. Lizard tried very lard

to speak, but in vain.

He was accordingly judged guilty of theft, and as a punishment his

wives were taken away from him and given to Anansi.

Since then lizards have always had a way of moving their head, hap-

lessly backward and forward, as if laying, “How can anyone be so

foolish as to mist Anansi?"

IV. KAFFIR TALES

THESE none* are current among the people living on the pastern

border of five Cape Colony. They have been gathered ch*Hy

from ancient dames. They are the best narrators, and they will tell

their stories only in the evening, when the belief in the supernatural it

stronger than by day. The tales are already becoming medifled by recent

story-tellers, because of the influx of modern ideal. Often parts of one

story are used in varied combinations with others—just as the same blocks

in a box of bricks may be used to form different pictures—and thu9 a new

story is produced.

The following talcs are taken from G. McCall Theal’s Kaffir Folk

Lore

,

by permission of Messrs. George Allen and Unwin, Ltd.

THE STORY OF FIVE HEADS

THERE was once a man living in a certain place, who had two daugh-

ters big enough to be married. One day the man wen; over the

river to another village, which was the residence of a great chief. The
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people asked him to tell them the new*. He replied that there was no

news in the place he came from. Then the man inquired about live news

of their place. They said the news of their place was that the chief

wanted a wife.

The man went home and said to his two daughters, W hich of you

wishes to be the wife of a chief?”

The eldest replied: “I wish to be the wife of a chief, my father."

The name of that girl was Mpunxikazi.

The man said: “At that village which I visited, the chief withes for a

wife
i
you, my daughter, shall go.”

The man called all his friends and assembled a large company to go

with ha daughter to the village of the chief. Hut the girl would not

consent that those people should go with her. She said: "1 will go alone

to be the wife of the chief.”

Her father replied: “How can you, my daughter, say such a thing?

Is it not so that when a girl goes to present herself to her husband she

should be accompanied bv others? Be i»t foolhh, my daughter.”

Tin girl lull said, “I will go alone to be the wife of the chief.”

Then the man allowed his daughter to do as she chose. She went

alone, no bridal party accompanying her, to present herself at the village

of the chief who wanted a wife.

As Mpunakazi was in the path she met a mouse. The mouse said,

“Shall I show you the way?”

The girl replied: “Just get away from before my eyes.”

The mouse answered: “If you do like this, you will not succeed."

Then she mer a frog.

The frog said: “Shall I show you the way?”

Mpunzikaai replied: “You are not worthy to speak to me, at I am to

be the wife of a chief."

The fmg said: “Go on, then-, you will see afterward what will happen.”

When the girl got tired, site sat down under a tree to rest. A boy who

was herding goats in that place came to her, he being very hungry. The

boy said: “Where are you going to, my eldest sster?”

Mpunzikazi replied in an angry voice: “Who are you that you should

speak to me? Just get away from before me,"

The boy said: “I am very hungry , will you not give me of your

food?”

She answered: “Get away quickly.”

The boy slid: “You will not return if you do this.”

She went on her way again, and met with an old woman silting by a

big stone.

The old woman said: “I will give you advice. You will meet with

trees that will laugh at you: you must not laugh in return. You will see

a big of thick milk: you must not cat of it. You will meet a man whose

head is under lsh arm: you must not take water from him.”
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Mpunrikazi answered: “You ugly thing 1 Who are you that you

should advise me?”
The old woman continued in saying these words. The girl went on.

She amc to a place where were many trees. The trees laughed at her,

and she laughed at them in return. She saw a bag of thick milk, and

she ate ol it. She met a man carrying his head under his arm, and she

tc»k water to drink from him.

She came to the river of the village of the chief. She saw a girl there

dipping water from the river. The girl srid: “Where ate you going to,

my sister?”

Mpunzikazi replied: “Who art you that you should call me sister?

I am going to be the wife of a chief.”

The girl drawing water was the sister of the chief. She said: “Wait,

1 wall give you advice. Do not enter the village by this side.”

Mpun^kazi did not stay to listen but just went on. She reached the

village of the chief. The people asked her where she came from and

what she wanted.

She answered, “I have come to be the wife of the chief.”

They said: “Who ever «w a girl go without a retinue tn be a bride?”

They also said, “The chief is no: at home; you mu« prepare food

for him, that when he comes in the evening, he may eat.”

They gave her millet to grind. She ground it very’ coarse, and made
bread that wis not nice to cat. Jn the evening she heard the sound of a

great wind. Thai wind was the coming of the chief. He was a big snake

with fire heads and large eyes. Mpun&ikazi was very much frightened

when she saw him. He sat down before the door and told her to bring

his food. Sht brought the bread which she had made. Makanda Mahlanu
(Five Heads) was not satisfied with that bread. He said: “You shall

not be my wife,” and he struck her with his tail and killed her.

Afterward the sister of MpunsOeazi sad to her father: “I also wish

to b: the wife of a chief.” Her father replied: “It is well, my daughter;

it is right that you should wish to be a bride.”

The man called all ha friends, ar.d a great retinue prepared to accom-

pany the bride. Tne name of the girl was Mpunzanyana.

In the way they met a mouse.

The mouse said: “Shall I show you the road?”

Mpunzanyana replied: “If you will show me the way I shall be glad.”

Then the mous? pointed out the way. She came into a valley, where

she saw an old woman standing by a tree.

The old woman said to her:
MYou will come to a place where two

paths branch off. You must take the little one, because if you take the

big one you will not be fortunate.”

Mpunzanyana replied: “I will take the little path, mv mother” She

went on.

Afterward she met a cony.
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The cony said : “The village of the chief is close by. You will meet a

girl by the river: you must speak nicely to her. They will give you millet

to grind: you must grind it well. When jx>u see your huibard, you must

not be afraid.”

She said: “I will do as you say, Cony.”

In the river she met the chief's sister carrying water. The chief’s

sister said: “Where are you going tor”

Mpunzanvana replied: “Thk k the end of my journey."

The chiefs sister said: “What is the object of your coming to this

place?”

Mpunzanyana replied: "I am with a bridal party”

The chief's sister said : "That is right, but will you not be afra.d when

you see ycur husband?"

Mpunzanyana answered ; "I will not be afraid."

The chief's sister pointed out the hut in which she should stay. Food

was given to the bridal prty. The mother of the chief took millet and

gave to the bride, saying: "You must prepare food for your husband.

He is r.ot here now, but he will come in the evening.”

In the evening she heard a very strong wind, which made the hut

shake. The poles fell, but she did not run out. Tien she saw the chief

Makanda Mahlanu coming. He asked for fond. Mpunzanyana took

the bread which she had made, and gave it to him. He wis very much
pleased with that food, and said:

“Ycei shall he my wife." He gave her very many ornaments.

Afterward Makanda Mahlanu became a man, and Mpunzanyana con-

tinued to be the wife he loved best

THE GREAT CHIEF OF THE ANIMALS

THERE once a woman who had occasion to leave her home for

a short time, and who left her children in charge of a hare. The
place where they lived was close to a path, along which droves of wild

animals were accustomed to pv.
Sdod after the wr.msn left, the animals appeared, and the hare at

sight of them became frightened. So she ran away to a distance, and
stood to watch. Among the animals was one terrible monster, which
called to the hare, and demanded to know what children those were. The
hare told their names, upon which the animal swallowed them entire.

When the woman returned, the hare told her what had happened.
Tlitn the woman gathered some dry wood, and sharpened two pieces of
iron, which she took with her and went along the path.

Now dm was the chrf of the animals; therefore, when the esme
on a hill over agains: h»m. the woman began to rail oct that she was
looking for her children. The animal replied: “Come nearer, I cannot
hear you."
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When *2ie went, he swallowed her alto. The woman found her chil-

dren alive, and also many other people, and oxen, and dogs. The children

were hungry, so the woman with her pieces of iron cut some pieces of

flesh from the animal’s ribs. She then made a fire, cooked the* meat,

and the children ate.

The other pecple »id: “We also arc hungry, give us to cat.”

Then me cu: and cooked for them also. The animal felt uncom-
fortable under this treatment, and called Wn counsellors together for

advice, but they could suggest no remedy. He lay down and rolled in

the mud, but that did not help him, and at Iwt he went and put his

head in the kraal fence and died.

His counsellors were standing at a distance, afraid to approach him,

sa they sent a monkey to sec how he was* The monkey returned and

su'd: “Those whose home is on the mountains must hasten to the moun-
tains; thooe whose house is on the plains must hasten to the plains; as for

rae, I go to the rocks.”

Then the animals all dispersed.

By this time the woman had succeeded in cutting a hole through the

chief’s side, and came forth, followed by her children.

Then an ox came out, and said: “Bo! bo! who helped me?”
Then a dog, who said: “Ho! ho! who helped me?”
Then a man, who said: *'Zo! zu! who helped me?”
Afterward all the people and cattle came out. They agreed that the

woman who helped them sbauld he their chief.

When her children became men, they were cut hunting one day, and

saw a monstrous cannibal, who was sticking fast in a mad hole. They

killed him, and then returned to tel] the men of their tribe what they

had done. The men went and skinned the cannibal, when a great

number of people came from him also. These joined their deliverers, and

so that people became a great nation.

THE WONDERFUL HORNS
npHERE was once 2 boy whose mother that bore him wis dead, and who
JL was ill-treated by his other mothers. On this account he deter-

mined to go away from his father*
s
place. One morning he went, riding

on an ox which was given to him by hs$ father. As he was travelling, hr

ranc to a herd of cattle with a bull.

II15 ox said: “I wilt fight and overcome thit bull.”

The boy then dismounted. The fight took place, and the bull was

defeated. The boy mounted again.

About midday, feeling hungry, he struck the right horn of his ox,

and food came out. After satisfying his, hunger, he struck the left horn,

and the rest of the fcod went in again.

The boy saw another herd of dun-cninurrd cattle.
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His „x said: “I will fight and die there. You must break off my burnt

md take them with you. When >wi are hungry, Speak to litem, and

they will supply you with food.

in the fight the ox was killed, as was said. The hoy took h>s Items,

and went on walking till he came to a village where Iw found the people

cooking a weed (called tyutu), having no ether food to cat.

He entrred one of the housw. He spoke to his horn, and food came

out, sufficient to suuplv the owner of the house and himself. After they

had eaten they both fell asleep. The owner of the house got up and

took away the horns. He concealed rhrm, and put two others in tltcir

place.

The bey started next morning with the horns, taking them to be the

right ones. When he felt hungry, he spoke to the horns, hut nothing

came out. He therefore went back to the same place where he slept

the previous night. As he drew near, he heard the owner of the place

speaking to the horns, but without any avail. The hoy t<»>k lus horns

from the thief, anJ went on his way. He come to a house, and asked

to be entertained. The owner refused, and sent him away, on account

of his garment being in shreds and his body Soiled with travel.

After that he came to a river and sat down on the hank. He spoke to

his horns and a new mantle and handsome ornaments came nut. He

dressed himself, and went on. He came to a house where there was

a very bctutiful giri. He was received by the girl’s father and stayed

there. His horns provided food and clothing for all.

After a time he married the girl. He then returned home with hi*

wife, and was welcomed by his father. He spoke hil hurra, and n fine

house came out, in which he lived with hit wife.

THE STORY OF LION AND LITTLE JACKAL

t
ITTLE Jackal one day went out hunting, when he nu t I.ion. Lmn

1 proposed that they should hunt together, on condition that it a small

antelope was killed it was to he Little Jackal’s, and if a huge one was

killed it was to be Linn’s. Little Jackal agreed to this.

The first animal killed was a large eland. Lion was very glad, and

said to Little Jackal: “I will continue hunting while you go to my

house and call my children to carry the meal home.”

Little Jarkal replied: "Yes. I agree to that.”

Lion went away to hunt. When he had gone, Little Jackal wen: to

hs own house and called his own children to carry away the meat.

He said: "Linn takes me for a fool if he thinks 1 will call Im children

while my own are dying with hunger."

So Little Jackal’s children carried the meat to their home on the top

of a high rotk. The only way to get to their house win by means of a

tope. Lion caught nothing more, and after a time be went home and
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2akcd his wife where the meat was. She told him there was no meat.

He said:
4iD;d not Little Jackal bring a message to my children to carry

meat?”

His wife replied: “No; he was not here. We are still dying with

hunger.”

Lion then went to Little Jackal’s house, tut he could not get up the

rock to it. So he sat down by the water, waiting. After a time Little

Jackal went to get »mc water. He was close to the water when he

saw Lion. He at once ran away, and the Lxm ran after him. He ran

into a hole under a tree, but Lkm caught his tail before he got far in. He
said to him: “That is not my tail you have hold of, it is a root of the

tree. If you do not believe me, take a stone And strike it, and sec if

any blood comes.”

Lion let go the tail, and went for a stone to prove what it was. While

he was gone for the stone. Little Jackal went far into the hole. When
Lion returned, he could not lx found. Lion lay down by the hole and

waited. After a long time Little Jackal wanted to ccme out. He went

to the entrance and looked round, but he could not see Lion. To make

sure, he said: “Ho, 1 see you, my master, although you are in hiding.”

Lion did not move from the place where he lay concealed. Then
Little Jackal went out, and Lion pursued him, but he got away.

Lion watched for him, and ono day, when Little Jackal was out hunt-

ing, he came upon him in a place where he could not escape. Lion was

just about to spring upon him, when Little Jackal said softly: “Be still,

do you not see that bush buck on the other side of the rock? t am glad

you have come to help me. Just remain here while I run round and

drive him toward you.”

Lion did so, and Little Jackal made his escape.

At another time there was a meeting of the animals, and Lion was

the chief at the meeting. Little Jackal wanted to attend, but there was

a law made that no one should be present unless he had horns. So Little

Jackal tonk wax out of a nest of bees, and made horns for himself with

it. He fastened the horns on his head, and went to the meeting. L:on

did not know him on account of the herns. But he sat near the fire and

went to deep, when the horns melted.

Lion looked at him and saw who it was. He immediately tried t:>

catch him, but Little Jackal was quick in springing away. He ran under

an overhanging rock and sang out: “Help! help! This rock is falling

upon me!” Lion went for a p>ie to prop up the rock that he might get

at Little Jackal. While he was away, Little Jackal cscaptd.

After that they became companions again, and went hunting another

rime. They killed an ox. Lion said: “I will watch it while you carry

the pieces away.”

Lion gave him die breast, and said: “Take this to ray wife.”
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Little Jackal took it to hi-, own wife. When he returned. Lion gave

him a shin, and said: "'rake this to your wife.”

Little Jackal took the shin to Lim’s house. Li»n’» wife »id: "I cannot

tike this,* because it should not come here.”

Little Jackal thereupon struck Lion’s wife in the face, and went hack

to the place where the ox was killed. Lun gave him a large piece of

meat, and said: Take this to my wife.”

Lirtlc Jackal lock it to his own wife. This continued till the ox was

cniJicd. Then they noth went home. When Lion arrived at hh house

lie round there was weeping in his family. His wife said: “Is it you

who sent Little Jackal to beat me and my children, and is it you who

sent this shin? Did I ever cat a shin?”

When Lion heard this he was very angry and at once went to Little

Jackal’s house. When he reached the rock, Little Jaclul looked dnwn

and said: "Who are you, and what is your name, and whose son are you,

and where arc you from, and where arc you going to, and whom do you

want, and what do you want h m for?”

Lion replkd: “I have merely come to see you. I wish you to let

down the rope.”

Little Jackal let down a repe made of mouse skins, and when Lion

climbed a little way up, the rope broke, and he fell and was hurt. He

then went home.

V. HOTTENTOT TALES

I
N Reynard the Fox one finds stories, which may almost he considered

as fables. The Hottentots are very different from the ordinary blacks

of South Africa and may be of Nonh-African origin. They arc very

low in the scale of intellect, and their stories canrwtf he aid to he very

numerous or of a high order. The tale* have been gathered mostly from

different missionaries, the chief of whom was the Rev. G. Kronlcin.

The following Kories art taken from Dr. W. H. J. block's Reynard

the Fox in South Afries.

THE JACKAL’S BRIDE

THE Jackal, it is said, married the Hyena, and carried off a cow

belonging to ants, to slaughter her for the wedding; and when lie

had slaughtered her, he put the cow-skin OTer his bride; and when he had

fixed a pole (on which to hang the flc3h), he placed on the top nf die

pole (which was forked) the hearth far cooking, in order to cook upon

it all sorts of delirious food. There came also the Lion to the sp»t, nnd

wished to go up. The Jackal, therefore, tusked his little daughter for *

thong with which he could pull the Lion up, and he began to pull him

ap; and when his face came near to the cooking-pot, he cut the thong
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in two, so that the Lion tumbled down. Then the Jackal upbraided his

Lttle daughter with these words: “Why do you give me such an old

thong?" And he added, “Give me a fresh thong." She gate him a new
thor.g, and he pulled the Lion up again, and when his face cams near the

pot, which stood on the tire, he said, "Open your mouth." Then he put

into his mouth a hot piece of quartz winch had been boiled together with

tlie fat, and the stone went down, burning his throat. Thu* died the

Lion.

There came also the ants running after the cow, and when the Jackal

Saw them he fled. Then they beat the bride in her hrockaross drew.

The Hyena, helieving that it was the Jackal, said:

“You tawny rogue! hare you not played at beating long enough?

Have you no more loving game than tha?”

But when she had bitten a hole through the cow-skin, she saw that they

were other people; then she tied, falling here and there, yet she made

her escape.

THE WHITE MAN AND THE SNAKE

A DUTCHMAN uas walking by himself, and saw a Snake lying

under a large store. The Snikt implored ha help; but when she

had become free, she said, “Now I shall eat you."
The Man answered, “That is not right. Let us first go to the Hare."

When the Hare h»d heird the affair, he said, "It is right." “No,"
said the Man, "let us ask the Hyena."

The Hyena declared the same, saying, "It » right.”

“Now let us at last ask the Jackal," slid the Man in his despair.

The Jackal answered very slowly and considerately, doubting the

whole affair, and demanding to see first the place, and whether the Man
was able to lift the stone. The Snake lay down, and the Man, to prove

the truth of hit account, pot die stone again over her.

When the was fast, the Jackal aid, “Now let her lie there.”

THE DOVE AND THE HERON

THE Jackal, it is said, came once to the Dove, who lived on the top

of a rock, and said, "Give me one of your little children." The
Dove answered, "I shall not do anything of the kind.” The Jackal

said, “Give it me ay once! Otherwise, I shall fly up to you." Then

(he threw one down to him.

He came bark another day, and demanded another little child, and

she gave it to him. After the Jackal had gone, the Heron came, and

asked, "Dove, why do you cry?" The Dove answered him: “The

Jackal has taken away my little children; it is for this that I cry.” He
asked her, “In what manner can he take them?" She answered him:
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“When he mked me I refund him; hut when he Mul. ‘I 'hall at once

fly up, therefore give it me,' I threw it down to him.”

The Heron slid, “Are you such a fool as to five your children to the

Jackal*, who cannot fly?” Then, with the admonition to give no more,

he went away.

The Jackal omc again, and said, “Dave, give me a little child.” The

Dove refused, and told him that the Heron had told her that he eould

not fly up. The Jackal said, "I shall catch him.”

So when the Heron came to the hanks of the water, the Jackal atked

him: “Brother Heron, when the wind come, from this side, how will

you stand?” He turned hs neck toward him and said, “I stand thus,

bending my neck on one side." The Jackal asked him again, “When a

storm comes and when it mint, how do you stand?" He said to him:

“I stand thu*, indeed, bending my reck down." Then the Jackal beat

him on hi* neck, and broke hs neck in the middle.

Since that day the Heron’s ncek a bent.

VI. THE CONGO

THESE stories from the Congo lave n delightful freshness and

humour. They were told by the Alo Man (the wandering Story-

teller of ?h«e African villages). No one could make the people sec

pictures in their minds as he could. No one had seen so many won-

derful and interesting things among the people of jo many different

tribes. As he told these tales his white teeth would flash and h:$ eyes

shine, while all his hearers sac spellbound.

The following stories are taken from Chadw:ck-Lnmprey’s Th* Ah
Man, copyright, 1921, by the World Book Company, Puhlbhers, Yon-

kers-on-Hudson, New York, by their permission.

THE CAT AND THE RAT

1
OFTEN think [said the Alo Man] of the time, very long ago, when

die Cat and the Rat were friends and lived together on an island.

It was so long ago that they l:avc both forgotten it, but they led a very

happy life. There were birds in the tree* for the Cat to cit, and there

were nuts and manioc roots foe the Rat to cat.

But nebody was ever so happy as not to want something more.

One day the Rat said, “I im tired of living on this island. Let us go

and find a village to live in. There you can have food without catch-

ing birds, and I can have food without digging in the ground.”

“That will be delightful,” said the Cat. “But how arc we to cro 56

dm great water?”

“Nothing is more easy,” said the Rat. “We will cane a boat from

the root of a manioc.”
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Then the Cat and the Rat dug up a large manioc root and began

making it into a beat.

The Rat gnawed and gnawed and gnawed with his sharp teeth,

until he had made 2 hollow large encugh to hold the two friends. While

he was busy at this, the Cat scratched and scratched and scratched, to make

the outside of the boat smooth and to scrape off all the earth that clung

to the great loot.

Then the Cat and the Rat made two little paddles and started out in

their boat.

It was much farther across the great water than it had looked from

their island. Also they had forgotten to put my food into the boat.

Presently the cat began to say “Caungu! Caungu!” which meins "I am
hungry! I am hungry!”

And the Rat said “Qucc! Qucc!*' which means in his language, “I

am hungry! I am hungry!”

But that d:d not do any gcod. They grew hungrier and hungrier.

At last the Cat said “Caungu! Caungu!” very faintly, and curled her-

self up to sleep. And the Rat said “Qucc! Qucc!” very faintly, and

curled himself up also, at the other end of the beat.

But while the Cat slept, the Rat stayed awake and thought. Sud-

denly he remembered that the boat itself was made of manioc. He
had eaten so much while he was gnawing out the hollow that he had
not wanted any more for some rime, Uit now he said, "Gv*xl! I will

cat a little more and make the hollow deeper.”

So he begin—nibble, nibble, nibble!

“What is that noise?” exclaimed the Cut, waking ar the sound.

But the Rat had shut his eyes and made himself as if he were

fast asleep.

“I must have been dreaming,” siid the Cat, and she laid her head

down on her paws and went to sleep again.

The Rat began again—nibble, nibble, nibble*

“What is that noioe?” cried the Cat, waking up.

But the Rat made himself seem to b* fast asleep.

“What Strange dreams 1 have,” said the Cat, as she curled hencif

up and went to sleep again.

Once more the Rat began to nibble verv fast, and the noise awoke the

Cat.

“What is that noise r” asked the Cat.

But die Rat made belie ie to be sound asleep.

“My drezms arc certainly very troublesome,” said the C*t, as she

curled herself up and went to sleep once more with her paw folded over

her eyes.

Then the Rat began nibbling again, and this time he gnawed a hole

right through the bottom of the boat, and the water began to come in.

“What is this?” cr.cd the Cat, jumping up quickly.
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“Qucc, quee, quee!” squealed the Rat. perching on one end of rhe

boat.

“Caungu! Caungu!” miaucd the Cat, climbing up on the other end,

for she did not like the water at alL

“Quee, quee!”

“Caungu !
Ca-ungu-u-u!

”

4<Quee, quee!”

“Ycu did this, you wicked creature I” squalled the Cat.
M
I was so hungry!” squeaked the Rat, and then the boat began to

rink, and there was no time for any more talk. They had to swim for

their lives.

“I im going to eat you” said the Cat, glaring at the Rat as they

swam.

“I deserve it,” squeaked the Rat; “but don’t cat me now or you will

be choked by the water. Wait until we reach the shore.”

"I will wait/* said the Cat, “but when wc reach the shore I will cer-

tainly cat you.”

At last thev reached the dry land.

“Now” «id the Cat, “I will eat you.”

*T deserve it,” said the Rat, “but I am too wet to he good eating

now. Let me dry myself, while you dry’ your own beautiful coat. I

shall be ready when you are.”

They sat down and began to dry’ their coats. And the Cat was so

interested in making her beautiful coat quite smooth and glossy that she

did not see that the Rat was busily digging a hole in the earth behind her.

“Are you ready?” asked the Cat at last, when every part of her coat

was dry and glossy and sroocth.

“Certainly,” said the Rat, and he disappeared into the hole.

“You rascal!” cried the Cat, for the hale was only just big enough

for the Rat to dive into it.

“Quee, quee!” said the Rat from the bottom of the hole.

“You will never get out of that hole alive/* said the Cat. “I will

stay here and wait for you, and when you come out I will eat you.”

“What :f I never come out?” said the Rat “Quee, quee!”

“Then you can stay in that hole and Starve,” said tlw Cat, and she

settled down in front of the hole with her nose on her paw* and all four

feet under her, watching for the Rat to come out.

“Quee, quee!” said the Rat, in the hole, and he be*an to dig himself

in deeper.

.•Ml day long the Rat went on digging.

All day long the Cat watched beside the hole.

When night came, the Rat had dug down under a tree root and had

cou>c up on the other side of the tree, and he crept out of the other

end of his tunnel and went on to the village, while the Cat still watched

at her er.d.
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From that day to this the Cat k never so fa*t asleep that she does not

hear the gnawing of a Rat, and she is never tired of watching for the

Rat to come out of a hole. And from that day to this the Rat knows

that if there is a Cat in the village where he goes to steal grain, he will

find the Cat waiting for him at oac end or the other of his hole in

the ground.

THE JACKAL AND THE DROUGHT

THERE was once a very dry time in the land when many animal*

died of thirst. It was in the days when the animals lived in villages

and talked one with another, and when the drought was over the Lion

called the animals together and said that some plan must be found to

keep this from ever happening again.

The Ape said that they might go to some country where there were

no droughts, but the Tortoise said that he would never live to complete

such a long journey.
uLet us sleep through the next dry season,” said the Snake.

“That would never suit me,” said the Hare.

At last, after a great deal of discussion, the Jackal and the Hyena

suggested that they might all join in digging a great pocl to hold water

through the next dry season.

This seemed a wise plan, and on the very next day the animals amc
to dig die hole.

They agreed to take turnr*. I: was settled that as the Hyena and the

Jackal had made rhr plan, the Hyena should he first and rhe Jackal la*t;

but when the Jackal *3 turn came he was nowhere to be found. The pooi

was alnust finished, and the* others dedded to go on and get h done

without him. Soon the rain began to fall, and filled ct full of pare,

sweet water. Then a rule was made that no one except those who had

helped to dig the pool should be allowed to drink there.

The Jackal was hiding in the bushes and heard all that was said, and

he came very early the next morning and drink all that he wanted.

Every morning, hetore anron? el«e was ahout he did this, and after a

while he grew holder and took a swim in the pool, k> that the water was

muddy when the others came to drink.

“Who did this?
M

asked the Lion.

“Who did this?” asked the Leopard.

“Who did this?” asked all the other animals when they came to drink.

Bui no one knew.

“I will tell you what we can co,” said the Toxtccsc. “Cover my shell

with beeswax to make it sticky, and I will watch all night by the pool

and catch the rascal.”

So the shell of the Tortoise was covered with a thick coat of sticky

wax, and he tcok his place beside the pool to watch for trespassers. He
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drew ha head and hit fail and hit fed inside his shell, so chat he looked

like a flat brown stone. From time :o time he would stick hs head

out cautiously to see if anyone was coming. Alter waiting all night

long, he heard a noise in the bushes. He crept down to the vciy edge

of the water, drew his head and feet into his shell, and kept as still

«$ 2 stone.

Then the Jackal came sneaking down to the pool, looking from side

to Kdc to make sure that no one was set to guard it.

“What a very convenient stepping-stone,” he said, and he placed his

iwo fore feet upon the Tortoise’s shell and hrnt down to drink. No

sooner had he done this than he discovered, to his great surprise and

terror, that his feet were stuck fast.

“Owl Owl Let me go! This is a mean trick!” howled the Jackal

“Ycu are not the only one who knows how to play tricks” Mid else

Tortoise, ind he began to move away.

‘‘Yah! Yah! Let me go!" yelled the Jackal. “If you don’t let

me go, I will kick your shell to pieces wfch my hind feet.”

“Ycu may do just as you phase about that," said the Tortoise, moving

on away from the pool.

The Jackal kicked si hard as he could at the Tortoise with his hind

feet, and first one and then the other stuck fast to the shell.

"Wow I Wow! Let me go!" squalled the Jackal. “If you don’t

let me go, I will bice you in two!

"

“Try it and sec what happens,” aid the Tortoise quietly, moving on

along the path.

The Jackal hit the shell as hatd as he could, and his jaw* stuck to it

fast. He was dragged along, until, after some time, the Tortoise arrived

at the Lion’s house and told how he had caught the thieving Jackal.

All the animals, when they heard the news gathered to we the Jackal

in his miserable captivity, but not one of them lud any pity for him.

Every one said that he ought to die for his dishonesty and his mischief-

making.

“You may live until to-morrow," said the lion, “and we will allow

jou this favour: you may choose the way you will die."

“Thank you,” said the Jackal, meekly. Then he began to think

whether there was not some plan by which he might escape even now.

All the animals came to see the Jackal executed, and the Hyena was

made the executioner.

“Have you made up your mind in what way you wish to be lolled?”

asked the Lion.

“I once saw a monkey kill a rat,” said the Jackal, “hv swinging it

around by the tail and dashing it against a tree. I think I should prefer

to be killed in that way."

“Very well," said the Lion, “the Hyena will take you by the uil and

swing you rixuid and round and dash you against a tree."
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“Thank you.” said the Jackal, meekly. “If I might be so free a* to

make a suggestion, permit me to say that the other animals might
he safer if they **t as far away ns possible. Otherwise, when the Hyena
lets go of me, I might hit one of them instead of the tree, and that

would be very unfortunate.”

The animals thought that thh was a good suggestion, and went ns

for away as they could go without being out of sight of the e'xecution.

Now the Jackal had saved some fat from the meat they gave him

for his dinner, and he had greased h« tail all the way to the tip, so that it

was as slippery as a lump of butter.

The Hyena grasped the Jackal firmly by the tail and began to swing

him round his head with all his might, but the harder he swung the more
quickly the tail slipped out of his hand. In Jpite of all he cauid do, the

Hyena could not keep hold of the slippery tail, and before he knew
what had happened, the Jackal Kid landed on the ground and was run-

ning away through the forest for dear life. As for the Hyena, he lost

his grip so suddenly that he was .upset entirely, and sat down hard against

a tree. And as for the other animals, they were so surprised that not

one of them started to run after the Jackal until he was exit of sight.

The Jackal never came hock to disturb the waters of the pool. A long

time after every one who had helped to build it was dead, it was Still

known to all the animals of the forest, and it never was dry even in the

hottest weather. But the Tortoises never forgot how the Jackal came

to steal the water from the pool. and if you were to go there now you

would probably find one of them an the bank, watching to sec that no

one troubles the waters.

THE SCRAWNY OLD MAN AND WOMAN

HERE is a tale of the scrawny old man and the scrawny old woman
who lived in a hut in the forest. They always complained of

being very poor and having hardly enough to cat, but by and by the

neighbours noticed that after the two had visited at any house, some-

thing or other was always missed. Then one day a neighbour who was

ill in bed awoke to sec them going out of his hut with his bag of cowrie

shells between them. He shouted and shouted at them, but they did not

stop, and after a while some of the ether neighbours heard and came

running in to sec who was being murdered.

“Oh, oh, oh!” wailed the poor rick man. “The scrawny old man

and the scrawny cid woman have been here, and they have taken all my
cowries and gone away!”

The neighbours looked at one another and nodded. They told the

sick man not to wail and weep any more, for they would attend to getting

back his bag of cowries.

Then the)* went all together to the house of the scrawny old maa
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and the scrawny old Woman and said. "Give us hark the lug of cowries

that you stole from the poor skk nan, ot we will heat you with whips

of hippopotamus hide!”

But the scrawny old man and the scrawny old woman cried and
howled and said that they had not taken the hug of cow tics. And when
the neighbours searched the hut they did not find it.

But the neighbours still believed that the scrawny old man and lire

scrawny old woman had taken the bag of cowries, and they said. ‘‘We
will come with our whips of hippopotamus hide and you shall cat whip
until you give luck the cowries that you stole.”

Then while the neighbours went to fetch their whips, the scrawny

old man and the scrawny old woman climbed up and got the lug of

cowries, which they had hidden in the thatch of the roof, and ran with

fc into die forest. But they were not quite quick enough. The neigh-

bours saw them and came after them to fast with dttir whips of hippo-

potamus hide, that at last the scrawny old man and die scrawny old woman
had to climb into a tree.

“Ycu shall not come down from the tree," cried the neighbours, look-

ing up at the scrawny old man and the scrawny oid woman where they

squatted among the branches, '‘until you give back the cowries that you
stole from the poor sick man."

“VVc will stay in this tree until they go away, and then wc will climb

down and escape,” said die scrawny old man to die scrawny old woman.
The neighbours heard what he said, and they shouted, “We will stay

under the tree until you come down.”

“When they go home to get their supper we will climb down and
run away very fast in the dark ” said die scrawny old woman to the

scrawny old man.

The neighbours heard her, and they shouted, “We will build huts under
the tree and take turns watching for you to come down.”
And so they did.

Days passed, then weeks, then month). The scrawny old man and
the scrawny old woman sat in the nee writing for the neighbours to go
away, and the neighbours sat under the tree waiting for them to

come down. The scrawny old man and the scrawny old woman be-

came rerr hungry. First they ate the fruit of the tree; then they ate

the kernels; then they ate the young leaves; then they ate the old

leaves; at last they stripped the bark off the branches and ate that. They
grew scrawnier and scrawnier every day. Their eyes had sunk in their

heads with sleeplessness. Their treth grew long and sharp with cracking
thr kernels of the fruit and gnawing the bark from the tree. They
almost forget how to talk.

One day the scrawny old man held cut his scrawny old hand and
said, "See how tough the skin is!” And the scrawny old woman held out
her scrawny old hand and said, “My hand is just as tough as yours!”
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Then they looked at their tree and saw that the skin of their feet had

grown tough also; and their toe naib and finger nails had grown long, like

daws, with holding on so firmly to the branches of the tree.

•‘It is very Strange/' said the scrawny old man.

•‘indeed, it is very strange/' said the scrawny old woman.
Then die new year came with its heavy rains, and die scrawny old

man and scrawny old woman shivered with cold. One morning the

scrawny old man said to the scrawny old woman, “Tnis is very strange.

You arc all covered with hair/*

And the scrawny old woman said to the scrawny old man, “It is surely

very’ strange, but so arc you."

It really sterned as if they were not the simc persons that they were

when they climbed into the tree.

Then one morning die scrawny old man said to the scrawny old

woman, “I have a very strange feeling at the end of my spine.”

“So have I!” said the scrawny old woman. “Wlut can be going to

happen now?”
And behold, each had a tail just beginning to grow!

The Jackal says it was then that the scrawny old man and the scrawny

old woman began to chatter and shriek at each other as if they had lost

their wits, but no one can tell whether or not they were blaming each

ccher for the strange things that hid happened to them, because from

that day to this no one has been able to understand what they say. Cer-

tain it n that when they found their a riper.ranee was so completely changed,

they began to leap from one branch to another and from one tree to an-

other, and so rsraped from the neighbours, who were still at the foot of

the tree, waiting for them to come down. But they let go the bag of

cowries in their flight, and it fell to the ground and was picked up by the

neighbours, who carried it back to the pom- sock man.
And from that day to this the People of the Trees hare all been little

scrawny old men and old w<*mcn who chase one another from tree to

tree, and chatter and shriek and quarrel, and sometimes come down and

steal things from the huts, but very seldom are able to keep what they

have stolen. And from that day to this they have not forgotten that

they once were people and lived in a village, for they build little huts

in the branches for their young ones, and arc always watching what the

people of the village do and trying to be like them.

THE RABBIT AND THE CROCODILE

E
ONG and long ago the creanire* lived in towns like people, and

4 had their own farms.

The Crocodile had a farm by the river, and he used to come up on

bind when he liked. One day, is he lay sunning himsdf on his farm,

the Rabbit saw him.
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“How do you do, Uncle?* said the Rabbit, edging up toward him.

“You seem to be caking life easy. All you have to do ts to sleep, and

cat, and bathe, arid enjoy yourself.”

“Let me alone,” granted the Crocodile, who was sleepy. And he

shut his eyes.

Close to the Crocodile's nose there grew a nice juicy bunch of young

plantains.

“How good those leaves do look!” thought the Rabbit. “Ami there

they grow and flourih under the very no<* of a creature who never

eats them. I wonder if I could not get just one good bite, and then run?”

The Rabbit crept up closer and closer, hut just as lie was going to

nibble at the leaves, the Crocodile woke up and yelled at him.

“Get away front here, you little thief !* he roarcd, and he snapped so

savagely with hb sharp, white, pointed teeth that the Rabbit ran faster

than he had ever thought he possblj could run, and never stopped until

he reached home.

He told his wife and children about the selfish old Crocodile, who was

jo full of dinner that he could net keep awake and who would not let j

hungry’ little Rabbit nibble the leaves that he did not want himself.

When the little Rabbits heard why they had no supper that night, they

had a great deal to say about the Crocodile.

“That is all very well,” said the Rabbit, “but when a chicken is the

judge, the cockroach gets no justice. We cannot depend on anyone else

to punish the Crocodile; we must do it ourselves. Come, all of you, and

get dry grass and leaw, and we will go and lay them in a circle around

the Crocodile while he is asleep, and then we will set them cm fire.

We’ll give him a fine scare.”

Then all the Rabbits wriggled with joy and kicked up their heck at

the thought of what was going to happen, and they gathered many armful*

of grass and leave* and bid them in a circle round the Crocodile. Hie

fire was kindled, and it began to blaze up and smoke. The Rabbits hid

themselves in the bushes and kept as still ns stones.

Crackle—crackle—maf-maf-snaf! went the fire, but the Crocodile

did not wake up.

Snfff ! srsaf! maf! went the burning twigs, but the Crocodile did not

wake up.

The smoke began to get thicker and blacker, until at last they could

no? see the Crocodile, buc they heard him Cough in his sleep. Then he

turned over, and coughed again.

"Haugh* Haugb! What’s the matter here? \ can’t breathe!”

grunted the Crocodile.

Then he choked, and coughed, and opened his mouth so wide that a

live coal flew into it. At that he woke up completely. He made a rush

to get away from the lire, but found it in front of him. He turned

round, and saw it still in front of him, while at the same time it was
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behind him torching the end of his tail. Then he made one big jump

and got out of the circle of fire, and his hide was so thick that he was

hardly burned at all, but he was badly scared and very angry • When
he heard all the squealing and laughter of the Rabbits in the bushes,

he was so angry he could hardly speak.

“Don’t you ever dare to come near the river again!” he shouted, and

off he waddled as fav as he could go, to get into the cool water and put

muc on his burned places.

“Don’t you ever dare to came up here on the Und again!” squealed

the Raabits, and they set about gathering the plantains and other vegetables

on the Crocodile’s farm where the fire had not come.

J\nd from that day to this the Rabbits never go near the river if they

can help it, arid the Crocodile never goes far from the river if he can

help it. He does not like to be reminded of the tim? when hr wa* caught

in the fire by a trick and the Rabbits laughed at him, for the news went

from one tongue to another, and the Crocodile h* never heard the

last of it.

VII. THE MASAI

THE Masai tribe, formerly . bloodthirsty nomadic people of British

and German East Africa, are now becoming colonized by the

white races. Their Morin are quint and contrast strongly with the

humour of the Alo Man.
The following stories arc reprinted by permission of die Clarendon

Press from The Masai, by A. C. Hollis.

THE HARE AND THE ELEPHANTS

A HARE that lived near a river one day saw some elephants going to

the kraals of their fathcrvin-law. He said to the biggest one, who

was carrying a hag of honey: “Father, ferry me aero®, for I am a poor

person."

The elephant told him to get on hn hack, and when he had climbed

up, they stalled. While they were erasing the river, the hare ate the

honey, and as he was eating it, he let some of die juice fall on to the

elephant’s hack. On being asked what he was dropping, he replied that

he was weeping, and that it was the tears of a poor child that were falling.

When they reached the opposite bank, the hare asked the elephants to give

him some stones to throw at the birds.

He was given some stones, and he put them into the honey bag. He
then aikcd to be set down, anc as soon as he was on the ground again he

told the elephants to be ofl. They continued their journey until they

readied the kraal of the big one’s fatberdn-law. where they opened the

honey bag. When they found that the stones had been substituted for

0
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the honey, they jumped up and returned to search for the hare, whom
they found feeding. As they approached, however, the hare saw them,

and entered a hole. The elephant* fiJInwed him, and the highest one

thrust hs trunk into the hole, and seized him by the leg, whereupon the

lure said: “I think you have caught hold of a root." On hearing this the

elephant let go the leg and seized a root. The hare then cried out:

“You have broken me, you have broken me,** which made the elephant

pull all the harder until at length he became tiled. While the elephant

was pulling at the root, the hare slipped out of the hole and ran away.

As he ran, he met some baboons, and called <vat tu them to help him.

They inquired why he was running so fast, and he replied that he was

being chased by a great big prrson. The baboons told him to go and

sit down, and promised not to give him up. The hare entered the

hibooAS* lair whilst they sat down outside and waited. Presently the

elephant arrived, and *>kcd if the hare had posed that way. The
baboons inquired whether he would give them anything if they pointed

out the hare’) hiding-place. Tlic elephant said he would givr them what-

ever they’ asked for, and when they suiid they wanted a cup full of h»
blocd, he consented to give it them, iftcr satisfying himself that the cup

was small. The baboons then shot an arrow into his neck, and the

blocd gushed forth.

After the elephant had lost a considerable quantity* of Mood, he in-

quired if the cup were not full. But the baboons had made a hole in the

bottom, and wbtn the elephant looked at it, he saw that it was still half

empty. The baboons jeered at him, and said he had no courage, so lie

told them to fill the cup. They continued to bleed him, but still the

cup would not fill, and at length be sank exhausted to the ground

and died.

The hare, having nothing more to fear, was then able to leave his

hiding-place.

THE WARRIORS AND THE MONKEYS

SOME warriors once wished to go and raid, fc> they consulted a medi-

cine-man before starting, and were told that if they killed any

monkeys on the road, the expedition would prove a failure.

One of the warriors was a coward, and when he heard what had been

predicted, he made up his mind if a chance presented itself to kill a

monkey.

On the road the warriors stw two monkeys and called one another's

attention to them. The coward also saw them, and stayed behind on the

pretext of haring broken his sandal. He waited until hi) companion*

had passed on, and then killed one of the monkeys which, being ill, was
unable to run away. He afterward rejoined the other warriors, and they

continued their journey.
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In the meantime the monkey which had escaped rrturned to vtg dead

comrade and lamented its Ices.
“0 ! my brother/* it said, “I tried to

persuade you to run away, and you sail you were not able. Then the

cursed one came and killed you. O! my brother.”

When the warriors reached the country they intended to attack, they

saw one of the inhabitants sitting under a stone trapping ro:k-rafcfc£ts.

They crept up to him and threw a club at him. Although tlx dub hit

the mark, the man only complained of the fli« that bit him. Another

dub was thrown with a like result. The man then turned round and,

seeing the warriors, sprang at them, and although unarmed put them
to flight.

The warriors at once knew that the coward had killed the monkey
contrary to the medicine-man’s advice, and they put him to death on
the spec*.

THE WOMEN AND THE CHILDREN OF THE
SYCAMORE TREE

THERE was once a woman who had no husband, and she lired for

many days in trouble. Ore day site said to herself: “Why do I

always feel so troubled? It is became I have neither children nor hus-

band. I will go to the medicine-man and get some children.”

She went 10 the inedidnc-inan and told him she was unhappy owing to

the fact that although idle had now grown old she had neither husband
nor children. The medicine-man asked her which she wanted, husband
nr children; and she told him she wanted children.

She was instructed to take some cooking-pc«—three or as many as she

could carry—and to search for a fruit-bearing sycamore, to fill the pots

with the fruit, to pjt them in her hur, and to go for a walk.

The woman followed out these instructions implicitly. She gathered

the fruit, filled the pots, placed diem in her hut, and went for a walk

till the evening.

On arriving near the kraal, she heard the sound of voices and askrd

herfelf: “Why does one hear the voices of children in the kraal?” She

approached nearer, and found her hut filled with children, all her work

finihed, the hoys herding the cattle, the hjt swept clean by the girls, the

warriors singing and dancing on the common, and the little children

waiting to greet her. She thus became a rich woman, and lived happily

with her children foe many dap. One day, however, she scolded the

children, and reproached them with being children of the tree. They
remained silent and did not speak to her*, then, when she went to see her

friends in the other kranh, they returned to the sycamore tree, and

became fruit again. On her return to her own kraal, the woman wept

bitterly when she found it empty, and paid another visit to the medicine-

man, whom she taxed with having spirited awa) her children. The
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mcdicine-mnn told her that hr did not know what she sl>oul«! do now.

and when she proposed to go and look at tb: sycamore tree, he recom-

mended her to try.

She took her croking-pots to the tree and climbed up into it. But

when she reached the fruit they all put forth eyes and sural at her. This

si startled her that she wis unable to descend, and her friends had to come

and help her down.

She did not go to the tree again to search lor children.

THE CATERPILLAR AND THE WILD ANIMALS

ONCE upon a time a caterpillar entered a hare’s house when the

owner was absent. On his return the hare noticed the marks on

die ground, and cried out: "Who is in my house? " Tlx: caterpillar replied

in a loud voice: "I am the warror-son of the long one, whose anklets have

tccunc unfastened in the fight in the Kurtialc country. I crush the

rhinoceros to the earth, ar.d make du« of the elephant I I am invincible!”

The hare went away, saying: “What can a small animal like myself

do with a person who tramples an elephant underfoot like dust? ” On the

road he met the jackal, and asked him to return with him and talk with

the big man who had taken possession of his house. The jackal agreed,

and when thry reached the place, he barked loudly and said: “Who is in

the house of my friend the hare?”

The caterpillar replied: “I am the warrior-son of the long one, whose

anklets have become unfastened in the fight in die Kurtialc country.

I crush the rhinoceros to the earth, and make duet of the elephant! I am
invincible'” On hearing this the jackal said: "I can do nothing ngainrt

such a man,” and left.

The hare then fetched the leopard, whom he begged to go and talk

with die perwn in his house. The leopard, on reaching the spat, grunted

out: ‘‘Who b in the house of my friend the hare?” The caterpillar

replied in the same manner as he had done to the jackal, and the leopard

said: “If he crushes the elephant and the rhinoceros, he will do the same

to me.”

They went away again, and the hare sought out the rhinoceros. The

Utter, on arriving at the hare’s house, asked who was inside, but when he

heard the caterpillar’s reply, he said: "What, he can crush me to the

earth ! I had better go away then."

The hare next tried the elephant, and asked him to come to his assist-

ance, but on hearing what the caterpillar had to say, the elephant remarked

that he had no wish to be trampled underfeot like dust, and departed.

A flog was passing at the time, and tbe hare asked him if he could make

the man who had conquered all the animals leave his house. T he frog

went to the dorr and asked who was inside. He received the same reply

if had been given tn the others, but instead of leaving, he went nearer.
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and said : “I, who am wrong and a Iraper, have come . My huttorks are

like the post and God has made me vile."

When the caterpillar heard this, he trembled, and as he saw the frog

coming nearer, he said: “I am only a caterpillar.”

ITtc animals who had collected near ser/cd him, and dragged him out;

and they all laughed at the trouble he had given.

THE OSTRICH CHICKS

THERE was once upon a time an ostrich, which, having laid some
eggs, hatched them, and reared the chicks.

One day a lion came, and took the chicks away and hid them. The
mother bird followed the thief and demanded her young ones; but the lion

refused to give them up and drove her away. She appealed to the coun-

sellors, but they were afraid of the lion, and decided that the chicks were

his. The ostrich then went to call a meeting of all the animals. Wien
she arrived at the place where the mongoose lived, he told her to go and

dig a hole under an ant-hill with two exits. This she did, and then

collected all the animals at this spot. Like the counsellors, however, they

feared the lion, and said the chicks were ha. When it came to the mon-

goose’s turn to be asked, he cried out: “We have never seen hairs beget

feathers. Think what you are saying The chicks are the ostrich’s.”

And having said that, he jumped down the hole under the ant-hill, and

escaped at the other end. The lion jumped after him, and not knowing

of the second exit, waited for him to come out of the hole by which h;

had entered. As time wore on, the lion became hungry, but he still kept

watch, for he thought that if he went to search for food the mongoose

would get away. At length he died, and the cotrich recovered her clucks.

VIII. THE CAPE VERDE ISLANDS

I
N these Islands off the West Coast of Africa there exist) a cycle of tales

about the Wolf and the Nephew, some of which are included in this

volume. These and the other ulcs arc told in a disjointed, terse waj.

Often a somewhat fragmentary idea b given, but the raeonUur would

probably amplify the short sentence* by gestures, whfch would make the

tales intensely dramatic and arresting.

The following stories are taken, by permission, from the Journal of the

Amcrxan Folk-Lore Society.

THE BRAVE BOY

THERE was a woman married to a man. They had a son called Jon

Brandan. His father died. One day Jon stared out to look for

work. He came to the house of a man who was a hunter. He asked for
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work. The hunter gave him the place of cook. The hunter lost a day

hunting to show him how he wanted the calking done. Next day he went

hunting, he left the boy at home to cook. There was a buttle of molasses

on the table. The boy spilled it. The flics gathered. He took a stick and

struck from side to tide. With one stroke he killed seven flics, with

another he tiled fourteen. He did no cooking. The hunter returned,

and said to him, “What wen: jou doing? You did not cook.” He
answered, “I was hunting.”

—“What?”

—

,4
I was hunting more than you.”—“I got seven chickens.”

—
“I got more than you; I got twenty-one, you

got seven.”
—“Show me your chickens!” He showed him the twenty-one

flics. He said to him, “I killed seven with a blow, and I killed fourteen

with a cut.” The next morning the hunter left him to ccok. He was

too lazy to work. He didn’t cook, he caught flics. When the hunter

returned, he found no dinner. He kicked him behind, he kicked him out

of doors. There on a pile of ashes he slrpt all night. The next morning,

when the hunter found him asleep on the ashes, on his back he chalked,

“Jon Brj.nd.in, he kills seven with a Mow, and fourteen with a cut.”

There was a king who had been waging a war fur prven year*. People

passing by saw the boy with the writing on his hick. They sent word to

the king that here was a boy who killed seven with a blow, and fourteen

with a cut. 'Die king sent for him, he forced him to go to war; Ik

agreed that, if he won, he would marry him to his daughter and give

him half his kingdom. He gave him a silk handkerchief, he told him

to go 10 the stable and to take the first horse to come when he wared the

handkerchief. He had never ridden a horse. He had never seen a

cock-fight, much lew; a battle. He went to the stable nnd waved H in

handkerchief. A hone advanced. “No, not you, you would kill me.”

He waved again, another horse advanced. “Nor you, cither.” A little

horse with a broken leg w;s there, but he did not come forward. Jon
went up to him, and said, “It is you I will take.” The king said, “No,
you must not take him.” And the king brought him another horse.

When he mounted the king's horse, he held on to the saddle back and

front. News of the man who had killed seven at one blow and fourteen

at one cut travelled to the teat of war. As soon ns the horse heard the

sound of guns nnd of drums, he started to run. The hoy, not knowing

how to ride, began to howl, “Now shall I die, and now skill I defecate!”

The n>:n against him understood him to say, “Now shall they die, and now
shall they defecate!” The hone started to run towird them, where there

was a Hag. Seeing him, they deserted the flag and ran away. The horse,

accustomed to war, wrnt straight to the flag. The boy seized it. As soon

& the hone stw that the boy had the flag, he turned and ran for the king’s

house*. TTic king and queen, and the girl who was to be his wife, c.iillc out

and embneed him. They nil rejoiced. They arc still alive and well to-

day. .His wife never learned the donkey he was. I am the only one
who can give an account of him, because we wert raised together.
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DIVIDING THE CHEESE

TWO cat** stole a cheese. One wanted to divide it. The other was
distrustful; he laid, “No, let us get a monkey to divide it!” The

cat went to the monkey, he asked him to be the judge. “Yes, with

pleasure,” answered the monkey. He sent them for a scale. He took a

knife. Instead of cutting the cheese in halves, he made cine piece larger

than the other. He put them in the scale. He laid, “I didn’t divide this

well.” The heavier lidc he started to cat. “What arc you doing?”—“I

am going to cat on this piece to make it evert with the other.” As he ate,

it became lighter than the other piece. He changed over, and began to

cat the other to even it up. The cats saw that the monkey intended to eat

all die cheese. They said, “Sir Judge, let us hare the balance of the

cheese, and we will divide it ourselves.”
—

“No, a fight might arise between

you, then the kmg of the animals would come after me.” He went on

eating, first on one side, then on the other. They saw that nothing would

be left. One cat turned to the oilier, and laid, “It had been better for us

to have divided our cheese ourselves.” After the monkey had eaten it

all, he said, “I.et ut all go in peace, and never again let ycur interest blind

your understanding.”

A STORM COMING

THERE was a wolf with a nephew. Uncle Wolf was lazy, he ate

everything in sight Nephew was a worker. They set to work to

plant manioc. Nephew dug the soil, he planted his manioc shoals. Unde
Wolf ate up all h is shoot*. Well, Uncle Wolf saw Nephew’s plants

growing up; he went and said to Nephew, “I 1m hungry. I wish you

would give me some of that manioc.”
—

“It isn’t good to eat yet,”

answered Nephew. Wolf said,
4‘Then give me something to eat. I’d

like to try that nunwe.” He tormented Nephew until he pulled up a

plant and gave it to him. Uncle Wolf liked it very much. He made a

plan to run Nephew out, and keep the manioc-patch for himself. He ran

Nephew out. Two days passed, Nephew cut cArapate; he made two ropes,

each twenty-five fathoms. He passed by Wolf's house. Wolf saw him;

lie asked him, “What arc you going to do with all that roper" Nephew
pointed to a black cloud in the north. “Well, what is it?”

—“That cloud

is a tempest coming, which i going to kill everything not tied up,”

answered Nephew. “Sell me some rope I” begged Wolf. “I can’t sell

this rope,” said Nephew. “Pm going to tie myself up with it to a tree.”

Nephew started to tic himself. “Tie me first’” begged Wolf. So

Nephew tied him last to the foot of a fig-tree. He spiked the two ropes

together, he tied him fast. He left him there. His bones are there yet.
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HOW TO EAT MONKEY
TT*OUR or five day* later a monkey came tip to the fig-tree where

P Wolf was lied, and began to cot the fig*. ‘‘Throw me a fig. Sir

Monkey I I’m very hungry I” begged Wolf. Monkey threw him a

fig. As he threw it, it fell into his mouth. "Untie me, Sir Monkey!"

begged Wolf again. “No, I won’t loosen you, because you arc not a man

to be trusted," answered Monkey. “I will give you my land and every-

thing on it,” promised Wolf. “No, I won’t loosen you, you are not a

man to be misted," sa:d Monkey again. "Do lomen me, Sir Monkey!

Indeed, I will give you my land and everything on it.” Monkey again

refused. Four times. Wolf begged Monkey, and Monkey refused; but

finally Monkey agreed to loosen him.

When he untied him, Wolf grabbed hold of Monkey's tail “Why are

you holding my tail, Uncle Wolf?” asked Monkey. “My hand is

cramped, because I've been tied up a long time. I want it to wake up.”

—

“Uncle Wolf, let me go, please! Let me go! See how good I’ve been to

you'” “No, I’m not going to let you go. I’m going to kill you and eat

you up right here."

At the time, Nephew was near by, on a Mil. He called out, “O, Uncle

Wolf! shall I tell you the best way to cat Monkey? Tio his feet trgethcr,

throw him up in the air. He’ll come down and fall into yoor mouth,

you won’t lose the tip of a hair.”
—“Nephew, you’re a smart boy! That’s

the way I " And Wolf took Monkey, he threw him up into the air with

ill his might. When he fell down, hr fell away out of sight. Wolf

waited there with his mouth open one day. “I’ll reward you, Nephew,

because you saved me from Uncle Wolf,” said Monkey.

EGGS OR BEANS

A WOLF was going to embark for another country. The steamer

was leaving at seven o’clock. He went to an caung-place. he told

the woman to fry him twelve eggs. When the eggs were cooked, it was

ten minutes of seven. He ate only one mouthful, he ran for ha boat.

When the woman came, she found him gone.

Wolf was a worker. In the new country he made fifty dollars a

month. Then he ran a store, he made millions and millions. He sent

for one of his sons to come and work for him. He became so rich he

didn't work any more. After twelve years he returned to his own

country with thirteen thousand dollars. He went to pay the woman for

the eggs. He thought to par the woman a thousand dollars. Nephew was

eating in this house. The woman asked him if he knew a man called Mr.

Wolf. The woman told him bow he came there one day, asked for

twelve eggs, ate only a mouthful, and left without paying her. Nephew

aid to her, “Let vs count what twelve eggs in twelve years would come
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to!" They made out it would come to seven thousand chickens at

twelve thousand dollars. Then Nephew went his way. Wolf ame in,

he greeted the woman, did she not know him? The woman did not

know him. “Don’t you remember a nun who was here twelve years ago
and ordered twelve eggs, and ate only half an egg and left for the boat?”

The woman said, “Oh, yes! now I remember you.” He put one thousand

dollars on die table for the woman. The woman refused to take it. The
woman gave him the bill. Wolf began to figure it out. The hill increased

to so mufh he could not figure any more. The woman took him to the

judge to get justice. Wolf was sad. Wolf had a frond called Demon.
He went and told him the whole story. The judge sent for Wolf, he

showed him the bill. “Are you going to pay it or not?
M

asked the

judge. Wolf began to tremble with fear, he could not speak- “Have
you a lawyer? You must look for a lawyer, or I shall send you to prison

for life.” Wolf went out, he met Demon. He told him all that passed.

Demon said, “Go tell the judge you hare x lawyer. I am your lawyer.”

The judge told the Wolf to return with his lawyer the next morning

at nine o’clock. At nine Demon did not appear. Wolf began to tremble

again. The judge said to him, “You ought to be shot for saying you

have a lawyer when you have none.” At half-past eleven Demon arrived,

late. “Arc you the lawyer for that rascal? Is this the time for you to

come to Court? ” Demon said, “I am late because my servant was cooking

some bears to plant.” The judge said to him, “Say that again.”—-“I atn

late because my servant was ccoking some bc?m in order to plant them.”

The judge u:d, “I never heard of tueh a thing, that the day bean* were

cooked they sprouted.”

Demon answered, “As cooked eggs hatch out chickens, so cooked beam

sprout.”

Wolf took the thousand dollars he would have paid the woman. He
went his way, a free man. The judge sent the woman to prison.

Wolf said to Demon, “I will work for you the rest of my days.”—“I

am your old friend/' Demon said to him; “call on me whenever you

need me.”

Little shoes run from here down. Who knows more, let him tell!

THE TUG OF WAR

ONE day Rabbit saw a big elephant. He went up to him; he said,

“Sir Uncle Elephant, you’ve big feet, you must be Strong/’ He

grabbed hold of Elephant’s f<x>t; he said, “Oh, what a big foot!" Ele-

phant wid to him, “Oh. you impudent thing! you make me feel like

slapping you.” Rabbit answered, “Do you know what I feel like doing

a to put this rope around your body.” (Rabbit had a ceil of rope in his

hands.) Elephant said, “What arc you saying? Why do you want to

put a rope around my body?”
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“To drag you down to the and throw you in.”

“I’d like to see you drag me to the sea. Put the rope around my
body and try.”

Rabbit put the rope around the Elephant'* hady, he started to go toward

the shore. He said to him, "My uncle, when you feel me pulling hard,

you pull hard too, because if you do not pull, I'll drag you down to tic

sea.” Elephant sat down, he held on to the rope. Then Rabbit went

down to the beach, where he *aw Whale. Whale said to him, “What do

you want here?” Rabbit answered, “My Aunt Whale, I have a mind to

pull you ashore.” Whale said to him, “I’d like to see you do it!” Rabbit

lassoed the tail of Whale, and Whale started to pull away.

“Oh, what a disgrace!” said Elephant. He threw all his weight on

the rope. "Oh, what a disgrace, that that little rabbit is pulling me !

'*

He pulled back, he dragged Whale in to the shore. Whale erkd out,

“What a disgrace! Oh, what a disgrace, that that little rabbit h pulling

me this way!” She pulled again, she dragged Elephant down to the tea.

“Disgrace 1 Disgrace!” cried Elephant. Whale heard him, she came

inshore. They saw each other; each said to the other, “I thought it was

that little rabbit that was there pulling against me.” Then Elephant

said to Whale, “You belong to the tea, I belong to the land, I’m going

after him.” Rabbit, who was back of the hill, began to laugh at them.

He heard them, he ran, he went where there lay the skull of a horse

He went into it. Elephant came by; he said to the skull, “Have you seen

a rabbit around herer” The skull answered, “Don't mention nk name 1

When he came this way, he pointed his finger at me, he got me as you see

me.” Elephant said to him, “Oh, if you set him again, don't tell him

which way I went!” He started running. Rabbit came out of die skull;

he hollered, “Unde Elephant, Pm coming after you!” Elephant hol-

lered; he raid, “You dried-up tail !" He kept on running. He ran so far

away that nowadays we never see him.
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I. ESKIMO TALES

HPHESE stories reflect the struggles of the people for a livelihood.

JL There is a great clunn about the incident of the Crow and the Day-
light, which cannot fail to impress the hearer. In the story entitled “The
Running Stick” it will be noticed that the ice and die freet, usually great

adverse forces, are instrumental in helping die poor man. In this northern

Und the bear » appropriately the king of hearts. Indeed the Lapps con-

sider him as being akin to man rather than at a beast. They say that he

has tire strength of ten men and the wit of twelve. Yet he was overcome

by the little Robin Redbreast.

The following stories are reprinted by permission from Renee C.

Riggs* Atiimal Talts from Eskimo Land. Copyright, 1923, by Frederick

A. Stores Company.

THE PROUD MOUSE

THERE wa once a mouse who thought a great deal of himself and

was always longing for a chance to do something which would show

how great he was. One night while he w» asleep in a corner of the

kasga
t
under the shelf, he was startled by a strange noisr and woke up with

a jump. He looked about him, but could sec nothing; then he crept very

quietly toward the door, and there he saw a great fire burning.

‘‘Now T am going to be burned up,” said the mouse. “What shall T

do to save myself?”

The fire was growing bigger and brighter every minute, and in despair

he gave up all hope of getting out of the door, for he could never pass

through those terrible flames. He sat down and began to think and think

what he had better do. “Well,” he thought, "I will burn up if I stay

in here, so I might as well try’ to get out. If the fire burns me while I am
getting out I can’t help it.”

Then he made a dash through the flames to the door. He was soon out,

but he was much surprised that he did not feel burned at all. Hr looked

himself over very carefully, tut his fur was not even singed. “Now I

know that 1 am very great indeed, because fire dees not bum me/* said the

mouse, and he walked about proudly whisking his little tail and thinking

how great he was; then he l<x>ked hack at the kasga, and saw that there

was really no fire at all. What he had taken for fire was jure the sun-

shine at tire door. The proud mouse felt very much ashamed and said,

“What a pcor fool I am! What can I do now to show tha: I aiu

really grcat?”
55
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He looked about for a long time. At last he Slid, “I know what 1 ihall

do, F shall jump oter that high bank.”

So he started to walk :o the bank, and when he got there he looked up,

and it seemed very high indeed.

“If I jump over this bank,” »id he, “I shall be great.”

He ran, and then sprang ns h:gh as he could into the air, and came

down on top of the bank. “Surely I am great now, since I van jump **•

high.” When he looked back he saw that the bank was not high at all,

only a little heap of sand.

“Shame on me!” groaned the mouse. “New 1 must do something this

time. I shall swim a:rc*s that great lake.”

He started for the lake and at last, after waiting a long time, Ik

got there.

"That lake » very big,” he thought, for he could see only a little

way acraas.

Then the little mouse began to feel proud once more. “If I swim

across that lake all the animals will call me great.”

He swam, and he swam, and it took him all day to swim over. Before

he reached the other side he was to tired he could swim only very slowly.

Looking back, he saw all kinds of fishes on his tail. He shook them nff,

and at last reached land.

“Now,” thought he, "I am really great, for I swam across that lakc”^

and he lay down for a good rest. When he got up lie looked proudly

back to sec the wonderful lake, and there was no lake at all. What he

bad thought was a big lake was only a man's footprint full of muddy
water, that he had taken all day to cross, and the fishes he had seen on h*

tail were the little insects swimming alxnit in the mud-puddle.

“Now I am surely ashamed of myself
1 ” he cried. But he would not

give up trying to great, though he was beginning to see tlut he was

really not as great as he supposed.

Far on the horizon he saw something tall and slender.

“I xnu;t go and cut down that pole that readies from earth to sky,”

said he, and off he started for the pole. When he reached it he walked

all round the pole, locking up, but he could not see the top.

“That high pole holds up the sky,” thought he, “and if I cut it the sky

will fill down upon the earth, and everybody will be killed. I will cut

that pcle because I am ashamed of myself.”

First he dug a hole in the ground, to get into when the pole was cut.

When the hole was finished he said, “I will do like this when the sky falls

down,” and he ran as f«t is he could into the hole. He came out then

and started to cut the pole with ha sharp little teeth. He worked very

hard, until at last the pole iris cut, when he ran into the hole as fast an

he could scamper, to listen for the falling of the pole.

Said the mouse to himself, “Now the sky lias come down and killed

every living thing.”
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Pretty mon he began to wnnder how it would look with the iky fallen

clown, and he peeped out of his hole; but everything seemed to be the

same as before. He looked up where the sky used to be, and there it still

was, all blue and shining. Then he looked down at the pole on the

ground, and saw that it was only a tall blade of grass.

“Shame on me, shame on me! Now I am truly ashamed of myself.

Because I am so ashamed of myself I will carry that great mountain

across llir tundra.” So he journeyed to the mountain, and at last he got

there.

First he dug til round with his little claws, then he lifted one grain of

sand and carried it over the tundra. Back and forth he went for many

weary days, taking a grain of sand at a tins:, until he had carried the

whole mountain across. "Now," said the little mouse, no longer proud,

"I know that no one can he great unless he is willing to work hard

and patiently." So that is the way the mountain got there, far out over

the tundra, and die little mouse was rewarded at last for his perseverance.

THE CROW AND THE DAYLIGHT

LONG, long ago, when the world was new, there was no daylight in

i Alaska. It was dark all the time, and the people in Alaska were

living in the dark, just doing the best they could. They used to quarrel

about whether it was day or night. Half die people slept while the other

half worked-, in fact, no one really knew when it was time to go to bed,

or if in bed when to get up, because it was dirk all the time.

In one village lived a crow. The people liked tho crow became they

thought him very wisej in fact, ha told them so himself ; so they let him

live in their katga.

The crow used to talk a lot, too, and tell of all the wonderful things he

had seen and done, when he had spread hr* wings and flown away on he

long journeys to distant lands. The people of Alaska had no light but

the flame of their seal-oil lamps.

One evening the crow seemed very tad and did not speak at alL The
people wondered what was the matter, and felt sad too, because the)-

missed their lively crow, so they asked him: "Crow, what makes you

jo sad:”

"I am sorry for the people of Alaska,” said the crow, "because they

have no daylight."

“What is daylight?” said they. "What is it like? We have never

heard of daylight."

“Well,” said the crow, “if you had daylight in Alaska you could go

everywhere and sec everything, even animals from far away."

This seemed very wonderful to them all, and they asked the crow if

he would try to get them that “daylight.” At first the crow refused all
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their entreaties. “I know where it a," »id he, “but it Would be ton hard

for me to get it here.”

Then they all crowded round and begged him tn go to tile place where

daylight was and hring them Rime. Still the crow refuted, and said lie

could not possibly get that light; but they coaxed him nicely, and tlie chief

said, "Oh, Crow, ycu are so clever and so brave, we know you can

do that.”

At last the crow said, "Very well, I will go.”

The next day he started on his journey. Of course, it was dark, but

it was not stormy, and when he had said good-bye to all the people he

spread his wir.gs nnd dew away toward the Kant, for the sun comes frutn

the East. He flew on and on in the dark, until his wings ached and he was

very tired, but he never stopptd. After many days he began tu sec a

little bit, dimly at first, then more and more, until the sky was flooded

with light.

Perching cn the branch of a tree to rest, he looked about him to see if

he could find where the light came from. At last lie saw that it was

shining from a big snow-house in a village near by.

Now m that snow-house lived tile chief of the village, and that chief

had a daughter who was very beautiful. Ths daughter came out of the

home every day to fetch water from the icc-holc in the river; which is the

only way the Eskimos can get fresh water in winter. After she lud

come out the crow slipped off his skin and hid it in the entrance of the

house; then he covered himself with dust, nnd said wmc magic words,

which sounded something like this:

“Ya-la-ty, t*-ka-ty, m-ki-ty-o.

Male me little dat I
won’: diow.

Only a tiny rpeet of dart,

No one will notice me, I trust."

Then he hid on a sunbeam in a crack near the door, and waited for the

chirf’s daughter. When she had filled her seal-skin water-bag she came

back from thr nver, and the crow, who looked like nothing bat a speck of

dust floating on the sunbeam, lighted on her dicss and passed wth her

through the door into the house where the daylight came from.

Inside, the place was very' bright and sunny, and there was a dear little

dark-eyed baby playing on the floor, cn die skin of a polar beir which had

recently been killed.

That baby had a lot of little toys, carved out of walrus ivory. There
were tiny dogs and foxes, and little walrus heads, and itjaks. He kept

putting the toys into an ivory box with a cover, then spilling them ou:

again.

The chief was watching the baby very proudly, but the little one did

not scent satisfied with his toys.

When the chiefs daughter came in she stooped to pick the baby from
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the and a little jpcck of dust drifted from her dress to the baby's ear.

The dust was the crow, of course.

The baby began to cry and fuss, and the chief said, “What do you
want?” and the crow whispered into the child’s car, “Ask for the daylight

to play with.” The baby asked for the daylight, and the chief told nis

daughter to give the baby a small, round daylight to play with.

The woman unwound the raw-hide string from his hunting hag and

took out a small wooden chest covered with pictures, which told the story

of the brave things the chief hud done. From the chest she took a shining

ball, and gave it to the chid.

The baby liked the shining ball, and played with it a long time; but

the crow wanted to get that daylight, so he whispered in the little one's ear

to ask for a string to tic to his ball. They gave the baby a string, and

ted the daylight to it for him; then the chief and bis daughter went out,

leaving the door open behind them, much to the delight of the crow, who
was waiting for just that chance.

When the little boy got near the door in his play the crow whispered

.“gain :n his ear, and told him to creep out into the entrance with his

daylight.

The baby did as the crow told him, and as he passed the spot where the

crow’s skin was hidden the speck of dust slipped out of the child’s car

back into the crow’s fkin, and the crow was himself again. S-izmg the

end of the string in bis beak, away Sew Mr. Crow, leaving the howling

baby on the ground.

The child’s cries brought the chief and his daughter and ill the people

of the village rushing to the spot; and they saw the crow flying awjy with

their precious daylight. In vain they tried to reach him with their

arrow’s, but he was too quickly out of sight.

When the crow came near the land of Alaska he thought he would

try the daylight to see how it worked, so when he passed over the first dark

village he scratched a little bit of the brightness off, and it fell on the

village and lighted it up beautifully. Then at every village he cime to

he did the same thing, until at last he reached h» home village, where he

had started from. Hovering over it, he shattered the daylight into little

bits, and scattered them far and wide.

The people greeted him ’with shouts of delight. They were so happy

that they danced and sang, and prepared a great feast in his honour. They
were so grateful to him that they couldn’t thank him enough for bringing

that daylight.

The crow told them that it he had taken the big daylight it would

never be dark in Alaska, even in winter, but he said that the big daylight

would have teen tco heavy for him to carry.

The people have always been thankful to the crow since then, and never

try to kill Him.
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THE RUNNING STICK

LDNG ago, in the village of Na-kt-a-ki-ct-mutc. there lived n stwng
i man, or chief, with hts wife, to whom he was very devoted. 'ITtcy

had no children, but among their nc%libou» w*> a little girl who lived in

a tiny house with her grandmother. Thc?c two were very poor, but the

chief was rich, and the chief* wife loved the little girl and had her often

with her. Indeed, rive child used to come every day to fetch water for die

chief’s wife, from the water-hole through the ice in the river near by.

One day the man went olf hunting, and when he came back with a fine

fat seal for their food his wife was gone. He called and called her, but

the did not answer. Then he went to all his neighbours seeking her, but

no one had seen her, and no trace of her could he find anywhere. There

was not even a footprint to show in which direction she had gone. Tlic

poor man was nearly crazy with grief and anger, for he felt rurc some-

one must hare taken hk wife away from him. He became fierce and

sullen, brooding over hts troubles 2nd lontlinctt, and would speak to nu

one. In fact, no one dared to come mar him for fear of being killed.

AH day long he would sit out in front of hk house with hk big bow

and quiver full of arrows, watching; and at night he d>d not sleep, nor

could he eat.

One day the old grandmother aid to the little girl, “I am sorry for

that poor man; he n so unhappy. You go to him and ask him to come

and eat with us. Hk wife loved you. He will not hurt you. Try to

bring him back with you.”

Very timidly the little girl obeyed, for in her heart she was afraid to gn.

When she got near the chief’s home she stopped and felt like turning tack,

for he sat there looking so fierce and gloomy that she was frightened;

but when he saw the child standing there he motioned to her to come.

Then she felt no longer afraid, but went and sat beside him, and told

him what her grandmother had laid. The chief answered nothing, but

when the slipped her little hand into his he got up and went with her to

her heme* where the old woman had already cooked him a fine supper

of reindeer meat.

The poor man had not eaten for so long that he was starring, and,

when he had finished all the meat the old woman had, he sent the little

girl to hk own hoisc to get some more.

As soon as the little one had gone out of t!>c room the grandmother

(aid to him, <4
I sent for you b«ause you hove been kind to us, and I

believe I can help you to find your wife. You must make a good strong

staff of driftwood, then take this bunch of charms, and tic it firmly to the

stick,” and she gave him a little bunch of charms. These charms were

ivory animals and faces and some tufts of feathers front sea-birds.

Next she said that he meat set the stick upright in the ground, in front
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of his house, very firmly, so thar the wind could not blow it over. When
he had done this he should go to bed and sleep. In the morning he must
examine the stick carefully, and go in the direction in which the stick

leaned. Wherever he stopped for the night he must sec the stick up in

the same way, and in the morning the stick would pout in the direction

he must follow to find his wife.

“If you obey my tmtructttftt,” said she, “the slick will lead you straight

to your wife.”

Then the little girl came in with some more reindeer meat, and the

man ate until he was satisfied, and went home.

As soon as he reached his house he made a fine staff, tied the charms to

it, and planted it firmly in the ground before the door. Then he went in,

and rolling himself up in a big bear-skin, fell asleep.

He woke up in the morning feeling well rested, and more like himself

than at any time since Ins wife's disappearance. It was late, and the sun

had already risen. He hurried out anxiously to look at his stick. It was

bent directly toward the north, so he pulled it up and started on his journey,

with the staff moving along before him.

For two day$ and two nights he travelled without rest, having a hard

rme to keep up with that stick, which hopped along in front of him.

Then, being tired, he stuck the staff into the ground and went to sleep.

When he awoke the sock was again pointing north. This time it leaned

over more than before. For three days and nights he travelled, then he

slept, and in the morning hss faithful staff was bending right over, still

toward the north. “Now my wife cannot be very far away,” he thought.

That night he slept again, and when be awoke, the staff had leaned

so far over that the op almost touched the ground; so he felt Hire he

must be near his journey's end.

About noon, when the sun hung very round and very red, low down in

the sky, he came to a huge snow-lieu**, the biggest house he had ever

seen. Right by the house stood four peats close together, arid on these

posts was hung the skin of an enormous bird.

Hiding himself among some willow-bushes he watched to see what

would happen.

Pretty soon a very* tall man came out of the house and went to the

peats. Climbing up on them, he took the skin, put it on, and dew away

over the sea.

When the bird-man was out of sight our friend took ha faithful stair

and went into the house. There he found his wife, who was very happy to

see him. “I knew you would come and find me,” she said. ‘‘Thar terrible

big bird carried me away in his daws; that is why you could not find my
footprints in the snow.”

Her husband wanted her to come home with him at once, but she

told him that it would be better if she could first see the bird-man, who

would soon come back again. Her plan was to send the bird-man on some
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far distant flight, $0 that they might get away during hs absence. She

gave her husband wine food, and he went back to hr> hiding-place tu wait

for the bird-man to come and go.

After a short time the bird came back with n walrus in nitc claw and

a seal in the other. Flying to the rack, he took off the bird-skm, hung it

up, and went into the house. When he came in he found the woman
crying. “What do you want?” said he. “I want a white whale and a

lump-back whale. I didn’t wane any seal. I am tired of seal and walrus

meat. Boo-boo!” and she howled and waded dr.mally.

“Only he quiet,” said the bird-man, “and I will get you what you

want.” And he came out again and, putting on his bird-skin, once more

flew out over the sea.

Wren the bird was out of s.'ghc the woman ran from the house to her

husband, who put her on his back, and started for home as fast .v he could

go. He was the swiftest runner in hii village, and covered the ground

preay fast; but, after all, legs arc not wings. It was not long before

the)' met the bird-man coming Iwck with 4 whale in each of h» talons.

When he saw the man carrying the woman away on hie hack the hire! was

very angry, and, circling about in tin: air over their heads, cnllcd out x»

them, “I shall kill yen. First, however, I am going to take these two

whales home; then I shall come back and kill you.” And away Ik* flew.

The man ran as fast as he could, but just as they reached the banks

of a big river the btrd came in sight.

The man and his wife dug a oivc in the river bank, and hid in it while

the bird flew by looking for them. Nowhere could the big bird find those

two people, although he was sure they must be hiding somewhere near by.

Suddenly he circled about, and flew down to the water. “I dull <ct my
great wing across the river like a dam, and the water will ri«c and drown
then,” cried he; so he stretched his great wing across the river and the

water rose over the wing, and crept nearer and nearer to where the man
and his wife were hidden.

The two poor people were in despair. They thought that surely they

would be drowned, when suddenly the man rememhered his father, who

was a witch-doctor, and some magic words came to his mind:

"Klok-a-lik.

Moi-j-luk.

Pci-A-lui.

Freeze up hard.

Or you musr run dry.”

He said these words over three linw aloud. At that moment the water
of the river began to frccxc. It was the month called Nar.-xs-rak-irk by

the Eskimos, which means October.

At last the river froze so hard and solid that the bird’s wing was frozen

fast into the ice, and he could no: pell it out. Then the hushand killed
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the wicked bird, and, plucking one of the long feather* from its wing

ior a charm, took his wife safely home without any further trouble.

They brought the old grandmother and the little girl to live with them,

and they were all happy the whole winter long with the meat of the big

bird for food.

II. THE NORTH-AMERICAN INDIANS

THE pretence of many tribes among these Indian? makes it difficult to

generalize on the subject of their folk-talcs. Some tribes are war-

like, others live by the chase, some depend on agriculture for su.-taining

life. The Indian is usually proud and reserved, serious, courageous, and

dignified. Often gloomy in h& views of life, he it comparatively indif-

ferent to wit or pleasantry. He is extremely cautious, kind, and hospitable

to strangers, yet revengeful and cruel to enemies. These characterkies

can be traced dearly in his folk-tales. These stories have been told by

many a squaw to her children as they crouched imide their wigwams or sat

round the camp fue. In such tales as those drawn from the Folk-Lore

Journal, :'t is interesting to note the attempts of the Indian to explain same

of the wonders of life.

Of the following stories the fir« five have been taken from Lews
Spence's Mytht end Legends of the North AmeAcon Indient, by permis-

sion of Messrs. George G. Hump and Co., Ltd. Those entitled “The

Origin of Fire," “The Creation of Man," and “The Fable of the Ani-

mals’’ are reprinted from The Folk-Lor, Record, Volume V, 1882, by

permission of the Council of The Folk-Lore Society. The last three are

from H. R. Schoolcraft? Indian Taler and Legends (1839). School-

craft waa one of the first white men to discover the Indian legends. He
lived among the Indians and w-rote down their traditional stories as he

heard them.

THE WONDERFUL KETTLE

TWO brothers lived in the wilderness far from all human habitation.

The cldtr brother went into the forest to hunt game, while the

younger stayed at home and tended the hut, cooked the food, and

gathered firewood.

On< evening the tired hunter returned from the chaw, anti the younger

brother took the game from him as usual and drcin-d it for supper. “I will

smoke awhile before I eat," said the hunter, and he smoked in silence

for a time. When he was tired of smoking he lay down and went to

rleep.

“Strange.’’ said the hoy; “I should have thought he would want to

eat first."

When the hunter awoke he found that his brother had prepared the
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supper and wfii waiting for him. “Go tn bed.* said he, “l wish to he

alone.”

Wondering much, the hoy did as he was bidden, but he could nut help

asking himself how his brother could possibly live it he did not cat. In

the morning he observed that the hunter went away without tasting any

food, and on many succeeding mornings and evenings the same thing

happened.

“I must watch him at night,” said the boy to hinwelf, ‘‘for he must cat

at night, snee he cats at no other time.”

That same evening, when the lad was told as usual to go to bed, he lay

down and pretended to be sound asleep, but all the time erne of his eyes

was opsn. In this cautious fashion he watched his brother, and saw him

rise from his couch and pass through a trap-dcor in the floor, from which

lie shortly emerged bearing a rusty kettle, the bottom of which he scraped

industriously. Filling it with water, he set it on die blazing fire. As he

did so, he struck ic with a whip, saying at every blow: “Grow larger,

my kettle!”

The obedient kettle became of gigantic proportions, and after setting it

aside to ccol the man ate its contents with evident relish.

His watchful younger brother, well content with the result of his

observation, turned over and went to sleep.

When die elder had sec off next morning, the boy, filled with curiosity,

opened the trap-doer and discovered the kettle. *1 wonder what be eats,”

he said, and there within the vessel was half a chestnut! He was rather

surprised at this discovery, but he thought to himself how pleased his

brother would be if on his return he found a meal to his taste awaiting

him. When evening drew near be put the kettle on the fire, took a whip,

and, hitting it repeatedly, exclaimed: “Grow larger, my kettle!”

The kettle grew larger, but to the boy’s alarm it kept on growing until

ic filled the room, and he was obliged to get on the roof and stir n through

the chimney.

“What are you doing up there ?” shouted the hunter, when he came

within hail.

“I took your kettle to get your supper ready,” mswered the buy.

“Alas!” cried the other, “now I must die!”

He quickly reduced the kettle to its original size and put it in its place.

But he still wore such a sad and serious air that his brother was filled

with d«sm*y, and prayed that he might be permitted to undo the mischief
he had wrought.

When the days went past and he found that his brother no longer

went out to hunt or displayed any interest in life, but grew gradually

thinner and more melancholy, his distress knew no bounds.
“Let rr.c fetch you some chestnuts ” he begged earnestly. “Tell me

where they may be found.”

“You must travel a full day's journey/' said the hunter in response
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to hi* entreatie*. “You will then reach a river which i* moct difficult to

fore. On the oppwite hank there stands a lodge, and near by a chcttnut

tree. Even then your difficulties will only be begun. Tb: tree is guarded

by a white heron, which never loses sight of it for a moment. He is

employed for that purpose by the six women who live in the lodge, and

with their war-clubs they slay anyone who has the temerity to approach.

I beg of you, do tvot think of going on such a hopeless errand.” But the

hoy felt that were the chances of success even more slender he mure make

the attempt for the sake of his brother, whom his thraightlessnws had

brought low.

He made a •little canoe about three inches long, and set off on his

journey, in the direction indicated by his brother. At the end of a day

he came to the river, whose s/e had not been underestimated. Talcing

his little canoe from his pocket, he drew it out till it was of a suitable

length, and launched it in the great stream. A few minutes sufficed to

cirrv him to the opposite bank, and there he beheld the lodge and the

chestnut tree. On his way he had managed to procure some seeds of a

sort greatly liked by herons, and these he scattered before the beautiful

white bird strutting round the tree. While the heron was busily engaged

in piclcng them up the young man seized hs opportunity and gathered

quantities of the chestnuts, which were lying thickly on the ground. Ere

his task was finished, however, the heron perceived the intruder, and called

a loud warning to the women in the lodge, who were not slow to respond.

They rushed out with their fishing line* in their hands, and gave chase to

the thief. But fear, for his brother as well as himself, lent the youth

wings, and be was well out on the river in hi* canoe when the shrieking

women reached the bank. The eldest threw her line and caught him, but

with a sharp pull he broke it. Another line met with the same fate, and

at on, until all the women had thrown their lines. They could do nothing

further, and were obliged to watch die retreating canoe in impotent rage.

At length the youth, having come safely through the peril* of the

journey, arrived home with hit preciou* burden of chestnuts. He found

his brother still alive, but so weak that he could hardly speak. A meal of

the chestnuts, however, helped to revive him, and he quickly recovered.

THE HEALING WATERS

I
T was winter, the snow lay thickly on the ground, and there was sorrow

in the encampment, for with die cold weather a dreadful plague had

rkited the people. Illere was not one but had lost some relative, and in

some ca«e* whole families had been swept away. Among those who had

been most sorely bereaved was Nekumonta, a handsome young brave,

whose parents, brothers, sisters and children had died one by one before

his eyes, the while he was powerless to help them. And now his wife,

the beautiful Shanewis, was weak and ill. The dreaded disease had laid ks
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awful finger on her brow, and she knew that Ac m\i<t shuttle hit! lur

husband farewell nnd tike her departure for the place 't the dead.

Already site saw her dead friends beckoning tn lur ami inviting her tn

join them, but it grieved her terribly to think tli.it sin must leave In r young

husband in sorrow ind loneliness. His despair was |Htc.ms t«> behold when

Ac broke the sad news to him, hut after the first outburst of grief he b»»re

up bravely, and determined to fight the plague with all his strength.

“I must find the healing herbs which the Great Manitou ha* planted,”

said he. “Wherever they may be, I muff find them."

So he made hs wife comfortable on her cou:h, covering lur with warm
furs, and then, embracing her gently, he Set Ollt on his difficult mission.

All day he sought eagerly in the forest fur the healing herbs, hut every-

where the snow lay deep, and not so much as a Wade of grass was visible.

When night came he crept along the frozen ground, thinking that Its

sense of smell might aid him in his search. Thus for three days and

nights he wandered through the forest, over hills and across rivers, in a

vain attempt to discover the means of curing die malad) of Shanewis.

When he met a little scurrying rabbi: in the path he cried eagerly:

“Tell me, where shall I find the herbs which Manitou has planted?”

But the rabbit hurried away without reply, for he knew that the herbs

had noe yet risen above the ground, and he was very sorry for the brave.

Nckumonta cimc by and by to the den of a big bear, and of this animal

also he asked tte same ques^on. But the bear could give him nu reply,

and he was obliged to reume his weary journey. He consulted all the

beasts of the forest in turn, but from none could he get any help. How
could they tell him, indeed, that his search was hopeless?

On the third night he was very weak and iil, for he had tasted no

food since he had first set out, and he was numbed with cold and despair.

Hr stumbled over 2 withered branch hidden under the snow, nnd so tired

was he chit he lay where he fell, and immediately went to sleep. AU the

birds and the beasts, all the multitude of creatures that inhabit the forest,

came to watch over his slumbers. 'Hey remembered his kindness to them

ia former days, how he had never slain an animal unless he really needed

it for food or clothing, how he had loved and protected the trees and the

towers. Their hearts were touched by his courageous fight for Shanewis,

and they pitied his misfortune. All due they could do to aid him they

cid. They cried to the Great Muutou to nave hs* wife from the plague

which held her, and the Great Spirit heard the manifold whispering and

texpanded to their prayer*.

While Nckumonta lay asleep there came to him the messenger of

Manitou, and he dreamed. In his dream he saw his beautiful Shanewis,

pale and thin, but as lovely as ever, and as he looked she smiled at him,

and sang a strange, sweet song, like the murmuring of a distant waterfall.

Then the scene changed, and it really was a waterfall he heard. In

musical language it called him by name, swing: “Seek us, O NekumoftUi,
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and when you find us Shanewis shall live. We are the Healing Waters of

the Great Manitou.”

Nckumonta awoke with the words of the song still ringing in his ears.

Starting to his feet, he looked in every direction; but there was no water to

he seen, though the murmuring wund of a waterfall was distinctly

audible. He fanosd he could even distinguish words in it.

“Release us!
M

it seemed to say. “Set us free, and Shane ww shall be

saved!”

Nckumonta searched in vain for the waters. Then it suddenly occurred

to him that they muse be underground, directly under his feet. Seizing

branches, stones, dints, he dug feverishly into the earth. So hard was the

task that before it was finished he was completely exhausted. But at la<t

the hidden spring was disclosed, and the waters were rippling merrily

down the vale, carrying life and happiness wherever they went. The
young man bathed his aching limbs in the healing stream, and in a moment
he was well and strong. Katiing h» hands, he gave thanks to Mnnitou.

With eager fingers he nude a jar of clay, and baked it in the fire, so that

he might carry life to Shanewis. As he pursued his way homeward with

his treasure his despair was changed to rejoicing and he sped like the wind.

When he reached hid village his companions ran to greet him. Their

faces were sad and hopeless, for the plague still raged. However,

Nckumonta directed them to the Healing Waters and inspired them with

new hope. Shanewis he found on the verge of the Shadow-land, and

scarcely able to murmur a farewell to her husband. But Nekumcintt did

not listen to her broken adrcux. He forced some of the Healing Water

between her parched lips and bathed her hands and her brow ell she fell

into a gentle slumber. When she awoke the fever had left her, she was

serene and smiling, and Nekumonta’s heart was filled with a great

happiness.

The tribe was forever rid of the dreaded plague, and the people gave to

Nckumonta the title of “Chief of the Healing Waters,” *0 that all

might know that it was he who had brought them the gift of Marutou.

THE BOY MAGICIAN

I
N the heart of the wilderness there lived an old woman and her little

grandson. The two found no lack of occupation from day to day,

the woman busying herself with cooking nr.d cleaning, and the bay with

shooting and hunting. The grandmother frequently spoke of the time

when the child would grow up and go out into the world.

“Always go to the east,” she would say. “Never go to the west, for

there lies danger.”

But what the danger was she would not tell him, in spite of his im-

portunate questioning. Other hoys went west, be thought to himself, and
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why should not he? Nevertheless, hit grandmother made him promise

•hat lie would not go west.

Years pnssrd by, and the child grew te be a man, though he still retained

the curiosity and high spirits of his boyhood. Hit persistent inquiries drew

from the old grandmother a reluctant explanation of her warning.

“In the west,” said she, “there dwells a bring who h anxious to do us

harm. If he sees you it will mean death for both of us.”

This statement, instead of frightening the young Indian, only strength-

ened in him a secret resolution he had formed to go west on the first

opportunity. Not that he wished to being any misfortune on his poor

old grandmother, any more than on himself, but he trusted to hi strong

arm and clear head to deliver them from their enemy. So with a laugh oa

his lips he set off to the west.

Toward evening he came to a lake, where he rested. He had not been

there long when he heard a voice saying: "Aha, my fine fellow, I see

you!”

The youth looked all round him. and up into the sky above, but he

saw no one.

“I am going to send a hurricane,” the mysterious voice continued, “to

break your grand mother's hut to pieces. How will you like that?”

“Oh, very well,” answered the young man gaily. “We arc always in

need of firewood, and now we shall have plenty."

“Go home and sec/’ the voice said mockingly. “I daresay you will nee

like it so well.”

Nothing daunted, the young adventurer retraced his step*. As he

neared hc*ne a great wind sprang up, seeming to tear the very trees out

by the roots.

“Make haste!” cried the grandmother from the doorway. “We shall

both be killed!”

When she had drawn him inside and shut the door she scolded him

heartily for his di»bcdicncc, and bewailed the fate before them. The
young man scodied her fears, saying: “Don’t cry, grandmother. We shall

turn the lodge into a rock, and so we shall be saved.”

Having some skill :n magic, he did as he had said, and the hurricane

pa»rd harmlessly over their heads. When it had ceased they emerged

from their reneat, and found an abundance of firewood all round them.

Next day the youth was on the point of setting off toward the west

cnee more, but the urgent entreaties of his grandmother moved him to

proceed eastward—for a time. Directly he was out of sight of the ledge

he turned h» face once more to the west. Arrived at the lake, he heard

the voice once more, though its owner was still invisible.

“I am going to tend a great hailstorm c« your grandmother’s hut,” it

said. “What do you think of that?”

“Oh,” was the response, “I think I should like it. I have always

wanted a bundle of spears.”
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"Go home and iee,
M

said the voice.

Away the youth went through the wood*. The sky became darker

and darker as he neared his home, and just as he wa* within a bow-shot

of the little hut a fierce hailstorm broke, and he thought he would be killed

before he reached .shelter.

“Ain!” cried the old woman when he was safely indoors, *Ve shall

he destroyed this time. How can wc save ourselves ?"

Again the young man exorcised hts magic powers, and transformed the

frail hut into a hollow rock, upon which the shafts of th* hailstorm tper.t

themselves in viin. At last the sky cleared, the lodge renamed its former

shape, and the young man saw a multitude of sharp, beautiful spear-heads

on the ground.

“I will get poles," said he, "to fit to them for fishing."

When he returned in a few minutes with the poles he found that the

spears had vanished.

"Where are my beautiful spears? ” he asked his grandmother.

"They were only icc-sprary,” *he replied. "They have all melted

away.”

The young Indian wax greatly disappointed, and wondered how he could

avenge himself on the being who had played him thu malicious trick.

"Be warned in time," said the aged grandmother, shaking her head at

him. "Take my advice and leave him alone.”

But the youth’s adventurous spirit impelled him to see die end of the

matter, so he took a stone and ted it round his neck fer a charm, and

sought the lake once again. Carefully observing the direction from which

the voice proceeded, lie saw in the middle of the lake a huge head with a

face on every side of it.

"Aha! unde," he exclaimed, "I ice you! How would you like it if

the lake dried up?” •

"Nonsense!" said the voice angrily, "that will never happen."

"Go home and see,” shouted the youth, mimicking the mocking tone the

other had adopted on the previous occasions. As he spoke he swung hts

charmed stone round his head and threw it into the air. As it descended

it grew larger and larger, and the moment it entered the lake the water

began to toil.

The lad returned home and tdd his grandmother whit he had done.

"It a of no me,” said she. "Many have tried to slay Him, but all have

perished in the attempt.”

Next morning our hero went westward again, and found the lake

quite dry, and the animals in it dead, with the exception of a large green

frog, who was in reality the malicious being who had tormented the

Indian and his grandmother. A quick blow with a stick put an end to the

creature, and the triumphant youth tore the good news to his old grand-

mother, who from that time was left in peace and quietness.
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THE FAIRY WIVES

ONCE upon a time there dwelt in the forest two braves, one of whom

was called the Moose and the other the Marten. Moo* was a great

hunter, and never returned frc*n the dvasc without a fine deer or buffalo,

which he would give to his old grandmother to prepare for cooking.

Marten, on the other hand, was an idler, and never hunted at nil if he

could obtain food by any other means. When Moose brought borne a

trophy of his skill in the hunt Marten would repair to hs friend’* lodge

and beg for a portion of the meat Being a good-natured fellow, Moose

generally gave him what he asked for, to the indignation of the old grand-

mother, who declared that the lazy creature had much better learn to

work for himself,

"Do not encourage his idle habits,” said she to her grandson. “If you

stop giving him foed he will go and hunt for himself.”

Moose agreed with the old woman, and having on his next expedition

killed i bear, he told the grandmother to hide it, so that Marten might

know nothing of it

When the time came to cook the fccai-meat, however, the grandmother

found that her kettle would not hold water, and remembering that Marten

had just got a nice new kettle, she went to borrow hb.

"I will clean it well before I return it," she thought. “He will never

know what I want it for.”

But Mirten made a very good guess, so he laid a spell on the kettle

before lending it, and afterward set out for Moose’s lodge. Looking in,

he brheld a grrar quantity of bear-meit.

"I shall have a fine feast to-morrow,” said he, laughing, as he stole

quietly away without being seen.

On the following day the old grandmother of Moose took the bor-

rowed kettle, cleaned it carefully, and carried it to its owner. She never

dreamed that he would suspect anything.

"OH,” said Marten, "what a fine kettleful of bear-meat you have

brought me!”
"I have brought you nothing,” the old woman began in astonishment,

but a glance a? the kettle showed her that it was full of steaming bear-

meat. She was much confused, and knew that Marten had discovered her

plot by magic art.

Though Marten was by no means so brave or so industrious as Moose,

he nevertheless had two very beautiful wives, while his companion had net

even one. Moose thought this rather unfair, so he ventured to adc Marten

for one of his wives. To this Marten would not agree, nor would cither

of the women consent to be handed over to Moose, so there was nothing

for it but thit the braves should fight for the wives, who, all unknown

to their husband, were fairies.
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And fight they did, that Hay and the next and the next, rill it grew to

he a habit with them, and they fought as regularly as they slept.

In the morning Moose would say: "Give me one of your wires."

"Paddle your own canoe,” Marten would retort, and the fight would
tegin.

Next morning Mcosc would say again: “Give me one of your whes.”
“Fish for your own minnows," the reply would come, and the ijujircl

would be Continued with tomahawk for arguments. "Gisc me one of

jour wives,” Moose persisted. "Skin your own rahhits!"

Meanwhile the wives of Marten had grown rirrd of the perpetual

skirmishing. So they made up their minds to run away. Moose and
Marten never missed them; they were too busy fighting.

All day the fairy wives, whose name was Weasel, travelled as fast as

they could, for they did net want to be caught. But when night came
they lay down on the banks of a stream and watched the stars shining

through the pine-branches.
<c
If you were a Star-maiden,” said one, “and wished to marry a star,

which one would you choose ?*

“I would marry that bright little red one.” said the other. “I am sure

he must be a merry little fellow.”
#I
I|
W

her companion, “should like to marry that big yellow one.

I think he must be a great warrior.” And so faying site fell asleep.

When they awoke in the morning the faiiies found that rheir wishes

were fulfilled. One was the wife of the great yellow star, and the other

the wife of the little red one.

This was the work of ar. Indian spirit, whose duty it k to punish un-

faithful wives, and who Lad overheard their remarks on the previous

night. Knowing that the fulfilment of their wishes would be the best

punishment, he transported them to the Star-country, where they were
wedded to the stars of their choice. And punishment it was, for the

Yellow Star was a fierce warrior who frightened his wife nearly out of her

wits, and the Red Star was an irritable old man, and his wife was obliged

to wait on him hand and foot. Before very long the fairies found their

life in the Star-country exceedingly irksome, and they wished they had
never quitted their home. Not far from their lodges was 1 large white

stone, which their husbands had forbidden them to touch, but which their

curiosity one day tempted them to remove. Far below they saw the

liarth-country, and they became sadder, and more hcmc-sick than ever.

The Star-husband* who* magic powers told them that their wives had
been dkobedient, were not really cruel or unkind at heart, 50 they decided

to let the fairies return to earth.

“We do not want wives who will not obey,” they said, “so you may
go to your own country if you will be obedient once.”

The fairies joyfully promised to do whatever was required of them if

they might return home.
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“Very well/
1
rhe star* replied. “You must sleep to-night, ami in the

morning you wll wake and hear the song of the chickadee, but do not

open your eyes. Then you will hear the vdee of the ground-squirrel ;
still

you must not rise. The red squirrel alj*> you shall hear, but the success

of cur scheme depends on your remaining quiet. Only when you hear the

striped squirrel yuu may get up.”

The fairies went to their couch and sltpt, but their sleep was broken

by impatience. In the morning the chickadee woke them with its song.

The ynunjer fairy eagerly started up, but the other drew her back.

“Let us wait till we hear the striped squirrel,” said she.

When the red squirrel's note was heard the younger fairy could no

longer curb ber impatience. She sprang to her feet, dragging her com-

panion with her. They had indeed reached the Earth-country, but in a

way that helped them but little, for they found themselves in the topmost

branches of die highest tree in the forest, with no prospect of getting

down. In vain they called to the birds and animals to help them; all the

creatures were ton busy to pay any attention to their plight. At last Lox,

the wolverine, passed under the tree, and though he was the wickedest of

the mimals, the Weasels cried to him for help.

“If you will promise to come to my lodge,” said Lox, “I will help you.''

“We will build a lodge for you,” cried the elder fairy, who had been

thinking of a way of escape.

“That * well,” said Lox; “I will ukc you down.” While he w.«

descending the tree with the younger of the fairies the elder one wound
her magic hair-string in the branches, knotting it skilfully, so that the task

of undoing it would be no light one. When she in her turn had been

carried to the ground die begged Lox to return for her hair-string, which,

she said, had become entangled among the branches.

“Pray do not break it,” she added, “for if you do I shall have no good

fonunc.”

Once more Lox ascended the tall pine, and strove with the knots which

the cunning fairy had tied.

Meanwhile the Weasels built him a wigwam. They filled it with

thorns and briers and ill sorts of prickly things, and induced their friends

the ants and hornets to make their nests inside. So long did Lox take to

untie the knotted hair-string that when he came down it was quite dark.

He was in a very bad temper, and pushed his way angrily into the new
lodge. All the little creatures attacked lum ir.sttntly. The ants bit

him. the thorns pricked han, so that he cried out with anger and pain.

The fairies ran away as fast as they could, and by and by found them-

selves on the brink of a wide river. The younger xst down anr. began to

weep, thinking that Lox would certainly overtake them. But the elder

was more resourceful. She saw the Crane, who was ferryman, standing
dose by, and sang a very sweet song in praise of his long legs and soft

feather*.
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•*WiIl you carry us over the river?” die asked at length.
4Willingly,” replied the Crane, who was very susceptible to lattcry,

and he ferried them across the river.

They were just in time. Scarcely had they reached the opposite bank

when Lox appeared on the scene, very angry and out of breath.

“Ferry me across, Old Crooked-legs” said he, and added other still

more uncomplimentary remarks.

The Crane was furious but he said nothing, and fore Lox out on

the river.

“I see you ” cried Lox to the trembling fairies. “I shall have you

soon !

”

“You shall not, wicked one,” said the Crane, and he threw Lox into

the deepest pan of the stream. The fairies turned their faces homeward

and saw him no more.

THE SNAKE OGRE

ONE day a young brave, feeling at variance with the world in general,

ind wishing to nd himself of Lie mood, left the lodges of his people

and journeyed into the forest. By and by he came to an epen space, in tl*c

centre of which was a high hill. Thinking he would climb to the top

and reconnoitre, he directed his feotsteps thither, and as he went he

observed a man coming :n the opposite direction and making for the same

spot. The two met on the summit, and stood for a fetv moments silently

regarding each other.

The stranger was the first to speak, gravely inviting the young brave

to accompany him to his lodge and sup with him. The oher accepted

the invitation, and they proceeded in the direction the stranger indicated.-

On approaching the ledge the youth vaw with some surprise that there

was a large heap of bones in front of the door. Within sit a very old

woman tending a pot. When the young man learned that the feist war

to fo a cannibal one, however, he declined to partake of it. The woman
thereupon boiled seme corn for him, and while doing so told him that his

host was nothing more nor less than a snake-nun, a sort of ogre who killed

and ate human beings. Because the brave was young and very handsome

the old woman took pity on Kira, bemoaning the fate that would surely

befall him unle» he could escape from the wiles of the snake-nun.

“Listen,” said she: “I will tell you whit to do. Here are some moc-

casins. When the morning comes, pur them on your feet, take one step,

and you will find yourself on that headland you see in the distance. Give

this paper to the man you will meet there, and he will direct you further.

But remember that however far you may go, in the evening the Snake will

overtake you. When you have finished with the moccasins tike them off,

place them on the ground facing this way, and they will return.*
1

“Is that all? said the youth,
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“No,” she replied. “Before you go you mutt kill me and put n robe

over my fonts.”

The young brave forthwith proceeded to carry these instructions into

effect First of all he killed the old woman, and disposed of her remains

in accordance with her bidding. In the morning he put on the magic

moccarins which she had provided for him, and with one great step he

leached the distant headland. Here he met an old man, who received

the paper from him, and then, giving him another pair of moccasins,

directed him to a far-off point where be was to deliver another piece nf

paper to a man who would lwait him there. Turning the fire moccasin*

homeward, the young brave put the second pair to use, and took another

Erie step. Arrived at the second stage of his journey from the
f

s lodge, he found it a repetition of the first. Hr was then directed

to another distant spot, and from that to yet another. But when he deliv-

ered his message for the fourth time he was treated somewhat differently.

“Down there in the hollow/* said the recipient of the piper, “there is a

stream. Go toward it, and walk straight on, but do not look at the water.”

The youth did as he was bidden, and shortly found himself on the oppo-

site bank of the stream. Ht journeyed up the creek, and as evening fell

he came upon a place where the river widened to a lake. Skirting its

shores, he suddenly found himself face to face with the Snake. Only
then did he remember the words of the old woman, who had warned him
that in the evening the Snake would overtake him. So he turned himself

into a little fish with red fins, lazily moving in the lake.

The Snake, high up on the bank, saw the little creature, and cried:

“Little Fish! have you seen the person I am looking for? If a bird had

flown over the lake you must have seen it, the water k so still, and surely

you have seen the man I am seeking;:
”

“Not so,” replied the Little fish, “I have seen no one. But if he

passes this way 1 will tell you.” So the Snake continued downstream, and
as he went there was a little grey toad right in hk path.

“Little Tend,” said he, “have you seen him for whom I am seeking?

Even if only a shadow were here you must have seen it.*'

“Vet,” said the Little Toad, “I have seen him, but I cannot tell you
which war h? ha; gone.”

The Snake doubled and came hark nn hk trail. Seeing a very large fish

in the shallow water, he said: “Have you seen the man I am tanking for?”

“That k he with whom you have just been talking,” said the Fish, and
the Snake turned homeward. Meeting a musk-rat, he stopped.

“Have you seen the person I am looking for?” he said. Then, hav-

ing hk suspicions aroused, he added craftily: “I think that you are he.”

But the Musk-rat began a bitter complaint.

“Jim now,” said he, “the penwn you seek pa;<cd over my lodge and
broke it.”

So the Snake passed on, ind encountered a red-hreattec turtle.
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repeated hfs query
,
and the Turtle told him rhot the object of

his search was to be met with farther on.

“Hut beware,” he added, “for if you dn not recognize him he will

kill you.”

Following the stream, the Snake came upon a large green frog floating

in shallow water.

“I have been seeking a person since morning,'
1

be said. “I think that

you arc he.”

The Frog allayed hk suspicions, saying: “You will rceet him farther

down the stream.”

The Snake next found i large turtle floating among the green scum

on a lake. Getting on the Turtle's tack, he Said: “You must he the

person I seek,” and his head rose higher and higher as he prepared to

strike.

“I am not,” replied the Turtle. “The next person you meet will be

he. But beware, for if you do not recognize him be will kill you.”

Wh<n he had gone a little farther down the Snake attempted to cross

the stream. In the middle was an eddy. Crafty ns he was, the Snake

failed to recognize his enemy* and the eddy drew him down into the

water am! drowned him. So the youth succeeded in shying the Snake

who had fought throughout the day to kill him.

THE ORIGIN OF FIRE

THE Karok had plenty of food, but there wn po fire toc<*>k it with.

For away toward the rking s*in, somewhere in a land which no

Karok had ever seen, Kareya ?ud made fire and hidden it in a casket,

which he gave to two old hags to keep, lest some Karok should steal it.

So now the coyote befrended the Karok, and promised to bring them

some fire.

He went out and got together a great company of animals of every

kind, from the lion down to the frog. These he stationed in n line all

along the road fioin the home of the Karok to the far-dkunc land

where the fire was, die weakest animal nearest heme and the strongest

near tae fire. Then he took an Indian with him and hid hhn under a

hill, and went to the cabin of the hags who kept the casket, and

rapped on the door. One of them came out, and he Siid, “Goad eve-

ning,” and they replied, “Good evening.” Then he said, “It’s a pretty

cold night; can you let roe sit by your fire?” And they said, “Yes,

corr.c in.” So he wen: n and stretched himself out before the fire, and

reached h*£ snout chic toward the bUzc, and sniffed the heat and felt very

mug and comfortable. Finally he stretched his nose out along hk fore-

paws, and pretended to go to deep, though he kept the corner of one CVC

open watching the old hags. But they never slept day or night, and he

spent the whole night watching and thinking to no purpose. So next
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morning he went cut and told the Indian, whom he had hidden under the

hill, rliaf he nu«t make m attack on the hags* cabin, ns if lie were abaci

to steal seme fire, while he (die coyote) was in it. He then went kick

and asked the hap to let him in again, which they did, as they did not

think a coyote would steal any fire. He stood close by the casket of fire,

and when the Indian made a rush on the cabin, and the hags dashed out

after him at one door, the covoce seized a brand in his teeth and ran

out at the other door. He almost flew over the ground; but the hags

taw the sparks flying and gave chase, and gained on him fast. But by

the time he was out of breath he reached the lion, who took the brand and

ran with it ro the next animal, and so on, each animal barely having

time to give it to the next before the higs came up.

The next to the last in the line was the ground squirrel. He took the

brand and rr.n so fast with it that his tail got afire, and lie curled it up

over hs back, and so burned the black spot we see to this day just behind

his fore-shoulders. Last of all was the frog, but he, pour hnucl

couldn't run at all, so he opened his mouth wide and the squirrel chucked

the fire into it, and he swallowed it down with a gulp. Then lv-

turned and gave a great jump, hu: the hags were so dose in pursuit

that one of them seized him by the tail (he was a tad-pole then) and

t%veakcd it off, and that is the reason why frogs have no tails to this day.

He swam tinder water a Ion* distance, as long as he could hold his

breath, then came up and spit out the fire into a Jog of driftwood,

and there it has stayed safe ever since, so that when an Indian rubs two

pieces of wood together die fire comes forth.

THE CREATION OF MAN

AFTER the coyote bad finished all the work of the world and the

inferior creatures he called a council of them to deliberate on

die creation of man. They sat down in an open space in the forest all

in a circle, with the lion at the head. On his right sat the grizzly bear,

next the cinnamon bear, anc so on around according to rank, ending with

the little mouse, which sat at the lion’s left. The lion was the first

to speak, and he declared he should like to see man created with a

mighty voice like himself, wherewith he could frighten all animals. For

the rest he would have him well covered with hair, terrible fangs in his

claws, strong talons, etc.

The grizzly bear said it was ridiculous to hare such a voice as hk

neighbour, for he was always roaring with it, and seared away the very

prey he wished to capture. He $aid the man ought to have prodigious

strength, and move about silently, but very swiftly if necessary, and be

able to grip his prey without making a noise.

The buck said the man would, in his way of thanking, look very foolish

unless he had a magnificent pair of antlers on his head to figh: with.
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He also thought it very absurd to roar so loudly, and he would pay lew

attention to a man's throat than he would to his cars and hit eyes, for ha

would have the first like .*t spider's web, and the second like fire.

The mountain sheep protested lie never could see what sense there

was in such antlets branching every way only to be caught in the

thickets. If the man had horns mostly rolled up, they would be like

a Stone on each side of his head, giving it weight and enabling him to

tt * great deal harder.

When it came to the coyote’s turn to speak, he declared all these were

the stupidest speeches he had ever heard, and that he could hardly keep

awake while listening to such a pack of noodles and nincompoops. Every

coc of them wanted to make the man Me himself. They might just

as well take one of their own cubs aad call it a man. As for himself, he

knew he was not the best animal that could be made, and he could make

me belter than himself or any other. Of course the man would have

to he like himself in having four legs, five fingers, etc. It wit well

enough to have a voice like the lion, only rhe man need not roar al! the

while with it. The grizzly bear had some good points, one of which

was the shape of lias feet, which enabled him easily to stand erect; and

he was in favour, therefore, of making the man’s feet nearly like the

grizzly’s. The gnzzly, also, was happy in haring no tail, for he had

learned from his own experience dial that organ was only a harbour

for fleas. The buck’s eyes and ears were pretty good, perhaps better

than his own. Then there was the fish, which was naked, and which

he envied, because hair was a burden most of the year; and he. therefore,

favoured a man without hair. His claws ought to be as long as the

eagle’s, so that he could hold things in them. But after all, with ail

their separate gifts, they must acknowledge that there was no animal

besides himself that had wit enough to supply the man, and he should

be obliged, therefore, to make him like himself, in that respect also

—

cunning and crafty.

After the coyote had made an end, the beaver aid he never heard

such nonsense and twaddle in his life. No tail, indeed! He would

make a man with a broad Hat tail, so he could haul mud and sand on it.

The owl said all the animals seemed to have lost their senses, none of

them wanted to give the man wings. For himself, he could not see of

what use anything on earth could be to himself without wings.

The mole said it was perfect folly to talk about wings, for with

them the man would be certain to bump his head against the sky. Besides

that, if he had wrigs and eyes both, he would get his eyes burnt out

by flying mo near the sun; but without eyes he could burrow in the cool,

soft earth and be happy.

Last of all, the little mouse squeaked out that he would make a man

with eyes, of course, so that he could see what he was eating; and as

for burrowing in the ground, that was absurd.
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So the animals disagreed among themselves, ami the council broke up

in a row. The coyote flew at the hearer and nipped a piece mit of hit

check; the owl jumped on top of the coyote's hcaJ and commenced

lifting his scalp, and there was a high time. F.verv animal .ot to work

to make a man according to his own ideas, and taking « lump of earth

each «xic commenced moulding it like himself, but the CO)«*tc began to

make one like he had described in the council. It was so late before they

fell to work that nightfall came on before anyone leal finished hs

model, nr.d they all lay down and fell asleep. Hut the cunning coyote

stayed awake and worked hard on his model all night. When all the

other animals were sound asleep, he went around and poured water nn

their models, and so spoiled them. In the morning early he finished his

model, and gave it life, long before the others could make new models;

and thus it was that man was made by the coyote.

FABLE OF THE ANIMALS

A GREAT many hundred snows ago, Kircya, sitting on the Sacred

Stool, created the world. First he made the fishes in the big water,

then the animals on the green land, and last of all 'ITie Man. But the

animals were all alike in power, and it was not yet ordained which

should be for food to others, and which should be food for The Man.
Then Kareva bade them all assemble together in a certain place, that

The Man might give each his power and his rank. So the animals all

met together, a great many hundred snows ago, on an evening when the

sun was set, that they might wait over night far the coming of Tire Man
on the marrow. Now Kircya commanded The Man to make hows

and arrows, as many as there were animals, and to give the longest to

the one that should have the most power, and the shortest to the one
that should have the least. So he did, and after nine sleeps his work wa»
ended, and the bows and arrows which he made were very many. Now
the animals being gathered together in one place, went to sleep, that

they might nse on the morrow and go forth to meet The Man. But
the coyote was exceedingly cunning, above all the beasts that were, he

was so cunning. So he considered within himself how he might get the

longest bow, and so have the greatest power, and have all animals
for his meat. He determined to stay awake all night, while the others

slept, and so go forth fine in the morning and get th< longest bow. This
he devaed within his cunning mind, and then he laughed to himself and
stretched out hit snout on his torepaws, and pretended to sleep like die
others. Rut about midnight h: b-g.n l0 get iletpy, and he had to walk
around camp and scratch his eyes a considerable time to keep them open.
But still he grew more sleepy, and he had to skip and jump about like

a gcod one to keep awake. He made so much noise this way that he woke
up tome of the other animals and he had to think of another plan.
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About the time tiic morning star came up he was so sleepy that he

couldn’t keep his eyes open any longer. Then he took two little scidcs,

and sharpened them at the ends, and propped open his eyelids, whereupon

he thought he was safe, and he concluded he would just take a little nap

with his eyes open, watching the morning star. But in a few minute* he

was sound adrep, and the sharp sticks pierced through his eyelids, and

pinned them fast together.

So the morning star mounted up very swiftly, and then there came i

peep of daybreak, and the hirds began to sing, and the animal* began to

wake and rise, and stretch themselves, but still the coyote lay fast asleep.

At last it was broad daylight, and then the sun rose, and all the animals

went forth to meet The Man. He gave the longest bow to the cougar,

so he had the greatest power of alii and the second longest to the bear;

and so on, giving die next to the last to the poor frog. But he still had

the shortest one left, and he cried out, “What animal have I mined ?*

Then the animals Hogan to look about, ar.d they inon ipied the coyotr

lying fast asleep, with the sharp sticks pinning his eyelids together. Upon
that alt the animals set up a great laugh, and they jumj>rd on the coyote

and danced upon him. Then they led him to The Man—for he could see

nothing because of the sticks—and The Man pulled out the sticks, and

gave him the shortest bow of all, which would hardly shoot an arrow

more man a foot. And all the animals laughed very much.

But The Man tcok pity* cn the coyote, because he was now the weakest

of sll animals even than the frog, and he prayed to Kareya for him,

and Karcya gave hiro cunning, ten times more than before, so that he

was cunning above all the animals of the wood. So the coyote was a

friend to The Man and to his children after him, and helped him, and

did many things for him.

PUCK WUDJ IK1NEE

Hr of TllK Littlx Shks.l

ONCE upon a time all the inhabitants of die earth had died, excepting

two helpless children, a baby boy and a little girl. When their

parents died, these children were asleep. The little girl, who was the

elder, was the first to awake. She looked around her, but seeing nobody

but her little brother, w!k> lay asleep, sIk quietly resumed her bed.

At the end of ten days her brother moved, without coining Ilk eyes.

At the end of ten days more he changed hh position, lying on the other

»de.

The girl soon grew up to woman’s estate, but the boy increased in

stature very slowly. It was a long time bffccc he could even creep.

When he was able tn walk, his s:ster made him a little bow and arrows,

:.nd suspended around his neck a small shell, saying:
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“You shall h? called Wa-DaB-Ai*-Imid or He nf the Little Shell.’'

Every day he would go out with his little bow. shooting at the small

birds. The first bird he killed was a Uim-tiu Hr* sister was highly

pleased when he took it to her. She carefully skinned and stuffed it,

and put it away for him.

The next day Ik killed a rrd squirrel. His sister preserved this ton.

The third day he killed a partridge which she stuffed and set up. After

this he acquired more courage and would venture some distance from

home. His skill and success as a hunter daily increased, and he killed

the deer, bear, monre, and other large animals inhabiting the forest. In

time, he became a great hunter. He had now arrived to maturity of

years but remained a perfect infant in stature. One day, walking about,

he came to a small lake.

It was in the winter season. He s*w a man on the ice killing beaters.

He appeared to be a giant. Comparing himself to this great man, he

appeared no bigger than 3n insect. He seated himself on the shore and

watched his movements.

When the large man had killed many beavers he put them on a hand*

iled which he had, and pursued hk way home. When he saw him retire,

he followed him, and, wielding his magic shell, cut off the tail of one

of the beavers and ran home with the trophy.

When the tall stranger reached hi* lodge with hi sled-load of beaver*,

he was surprised to find the tail of one of them gone, for he had not

observed the movements of the little hero of the shell.

The next day Wa-Dai$~At$-Imid went to the same lake. The man
had already fixed his lead of beavers on his sled and commenced his

return. But he nimbly ran torwnrd, and overtaking him, »tccccdcd,

by the same means, in securing another of the heavers’ tail?.

When the mnn saw that he had lost another of this, meat esteemed part

of the animal, he was very angrr. “I wonder,” said he, "what dog it

is, that has thus cheated me. Could I meet him, I would make his fiesh

quiver at the point of my lance.”

Next day he pursued his hunting at the beaver-dam near the lake, and
was followed again by the little man of the shell. On this occasion the

hunter had used so much expedition, that he had accomplished his

object and nearly reached his home before our tiny hero could overtake

him- He nimbly drew hi* shell and cut off another beaver’s tail.

In all the*? pranks he availed himself of his power of invisibility and
thus escaped observation. When the man saw that the trick had been

so often repeated, his anger was greater than ever. He gave vent to his

feelings in words. He looked carefully around to see wheeler he could
discover any tracks. But he could find none. His unknown visitor

had stepped so lightly as to leave no track.

Next da) the giant resolved to distppoiM him, by going to his beaver

pond *ery early. When Wa-Dac-Ao-Im2D reached the place, he found
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the iredi trace* of hit work, hut he had already returned. He followed

his tracks, but failed to overtake him. When he came in sight nf the

lodge, the stranger was in front of it, employed in skinning his hearers.

As he stood looking at him, he thought: “I will let him see me”
Presently the man, who proved to be no less a personage than Mana-

bozho, looked up and saw him. After regarding him with attention

Manabozho said: “Who are you, little man? I have a mind to kill you."

The little hero of the shell replied:

“If you were to try to kill me you Could not do it.”

At thk Mannbozho tried to capture him, hue Little Shell vanished each

time.

When he returned home fcc told his sister that they rau separate.

“I must go away," said he, “it i« my fate. You too,” he added, “must

go away soon. Tell me where you would wish to dwell” She said,

“I would like to go to the place of the breaking of daylight 1 have

always loved the East The earliest glimpses of light arc from that

quarter, and it is to my mind the most beautiful part of the heaven*.

After I get there, my brother, whenever you see the cloud?, in that direc-

tion, of various colours, you may think that your sister is painting her face.”

“And I” said he, “my sister, shall live r*t the mountains and rocks.

There I can see you at the earliest hour and there the streams of water

arc clear and the air is pure. And I shall ever be called ‘Puck Wudj
Inincc/ or the ‘Little Wild Man of the Mountains.' But," he resumed,

“before we part forever, I mini go and try to find some Maniiocs.”

He left her and travelled over the surface of the globe, and then went

far down into the earth. He had been treated well wherever he went.

At last he fount! a giant Manito, who had a large kettle, which was for-

ever boiling. The g:ant regarded him with a stern look, and then took

him up in his hand and threw him unceremoniously into the kettle. Bet

by the protection of his personal spirit, he was shielded from harm, and

with much ado got out of it and escaped.

He returned to his vstcr and related his rovings and misadventures.

He finished his story by addressing her thus:

“My tetter, there is a Manito at each of the four corner* of the

earth. There is also one above there, far in the sky, and last,” continued

he, “there is another and wicked one, who lives deep down in the earth.

We must now separate. When the winds blow from the four comers

of the earth, you must then go. They will carry you to the place you

wish. I go to the rocks and mountains, where my kindred will ever delight

to dwell
”

He then look his ball-stick and commenced tunning up a high moun-

tain, whooping a* he went.

Presently the winds blew and as he predicted, his titter was borne by

them tn the eastern sky, where the has ever since been and her name s

the Morning Star.
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Blow, winds, blow! my sitter lingers

For her dwelling in the sly.

Where ihe mors, with rosy finjerj,

Skill her checb with ‘ermil dye.

There my cirliesr views dirccicJ,

Shall from her ihcir colour take,

And her oniles, through clouds reflected,

Guide me on by wood or laic.

While 1 range the higher! mountaia,

Sport in valleys green and low.

Or, beside our Indian fountains,

R.iiic my tiny hip-hallo.

AGGO DAH GAUDA
on

The Man with His Lso Tiro Ur

AGGO DAH GAUDA had one leg looped up to his thigh. So that

. he was obliged to get along by hupping. He had a beautiful daugh-

ter, and his chief care was to secure her from being carried off by the

king of the buffaloes. He differed from other Indians in that he lived

in a log house and he adiiscd his daughter to keep within door, and

never go out into the neighbourhood for fear of being stolen away.

One sunshiny morning Aggo Dah Gauda prepared to go out n-fidiing;

but before he left the lodge he reminded his daughter of her strange and

persecuting lover, wham si* had never seen. “My daughter,” said hr,

“I am going out to fish, and as the day will he a pleasant one you must

rcccliect that we have an enemy near, who is constantly going about and

do not expo* yourself out of the lodge.” When he had reached the

fishing-ground, he heard a voice singing at a distance the following sang,

mocking him:

"Man with the leg tied up,

Min with (h« leg tied up,

Broken hip- hip-

Hipped.

"Man with the leg tied op,

Man with the leg tied up,

Broken leg- leg-

I*ggcd.”

He saw no nne, but suspecting it to come fmm ha enemies the buf-

faloes, he hastened home.

Meantime, the daughter had no sooner bten left alone in the lodge

than she thought in her mind, "It is hard to be thus forever kept indoors.

The spring is now coming on, and the days are » sunny and warm that it

would be very pleasant to sit out of doors. But my father says it would
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le dangerous. I know what I will do. I will get on the* tup of the house,

iind there I can comb and drni mv hair, and no one can harm me” She
accordingly got up on the roof of the mull house and busied hcr«l f in

untying and combing her beautiful hair, for her hair was net only

of a fine, glossy quality, but was fo very long that it reached down on the

ground, over die caves of die house, as she Sit dressing it.

She was so intent upon dm that the forgot ail ideas of danger, till it

was too late to escap:. For all of a sudden the Icing of the buffaloes

came dashing on with his herd of followers, and taking her between hit

horns, away he cantered over the plains, plunged into a river that bounded

his land, and bore her safely to his lodge c<i the other side.

Here he paid every attention to gain her affections, but all to no

purpose, for she sat pensive and disconsolate in die lodge among the

other women. Sl>= seared/ ever spoke, and tcok no part in the affairs

of the king’s household. He, on the contrary, did everything he could

think of to please her and win her affections.

The king told the others in his lodge to give to Aggo’s daughter every-

thing that she wanted, ar\d to be careful not to displease her. They set

before her the choicest food. They gave her the scat of honour in the

lodge. The king himself went out hunting to obtain the most dainty*

bits of meats both of animals and wild fowl. And not content with

these proofs of hb attachment, the king would sometimes fast from all

food, and he would often take his Indian fiute, sit near the lodge, and

repeat in pensive notes:

41My sweetheart,

My svreetkem,

Ah me!
When 1 think of you,

When 1 think of you,

Ah me!

"How l lave you,

How 1 love you,

Ah me!
Dz not hate me.

Do not hate me,

Ah me!"

In the meantime Aggo Dali Gauda came home, and finding that ha

daughter had been stolen, determined to get her hack. For this purpote

he immediate!)1 mi out. He could easily track the buffalo-king until he

came to the banks of the river, where he jaw that he had plunged, in

and swum over. But there had been a frosty night or two since, and

the water was so covered with thin ice that he could not walk on it. He
determined to encamp hard by till it became meet: solid, and then crossed

over and pursued the trail.
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At he went along he saw brunches bfuken off anil itrewal behind,

tor these hull been purposely c*st along by the daughter that the w;iy

might he found. Ami the* manner in which >hc had .xompli>htd it was

this. Her hair w.ts all untied when she was caught up. ami king verv

fam;, it caught on the branch:* is they darted along, and it w* the**

twigs that she broke off for signs to her father.

When he came ti> tlx: kinr’s lodge it was evening. Carefully approach-

ing it, he peeped through the sides and saw his daughter sitting discon-

solately. She immediately caught h* eye, and knowing rhst it veils her

father come for her, she all at once appeared to relent in her Heart, and

asking for the royal dipper, said to the king: “I will go ami get you x

drink of water.** This token of submission delighted him, and he

waited with impatience for her return. At Inst he went out with hs

followers, but nothing Could he wen or heard of the Captive daughter.

They sallied out in the plains, hut had not gone far, by the light of the

moon, when a party of hunters, headed by the father-in-law of Aggo
Dali Cauda, set up their yells in their rear, and a tfiovrcr of arrows was

poured in upon them.

Many of their numbers fell, but the king being stronger and swifter

than the rest, fied toward the vest, and never again appeared in that part

of the country.

While all this was passing Aggo Dah Gauda, who had met his daughter

the moment she came out of the lodge, and being helped by his guardian

spirit, took her on his shoulders and hopped off, a hundred steps in one,

dll he reached the stream, creased k and brought back his daughter in

triumph to hs lodge.

THE WINTER SPIRIT AND HIS VISITOR

AN old man was sitting alone in hr* lodge by the side of a frozen

stream. It was the doa* of winter, and his fire was almost out.

fie appeared very old and very desolate. H:s locks were white with

age, and he trembled in every joint. Day after day pasted in solitude,

and he heard nothing but the sounds of the tempest, sweeping before it

the new-fallen snow.

One day as his fire was just dying, a handsome young man approached

and entered ha dwelling. His cheeks were red with the Wood i>f youth;
his eyes sparkled with life; and a smile played upon his lips. He walked
with a light and quick step. His forehead was bound with a wreath of
sweet gra«, in place of the warriors frontlet, nnd he carried a hunch
of flowers in ha hand. “Ah! my sen,” said the old man, "I am happy
to see you. Come in. Come, tell me of your adventures, and what
Strange land, you Have been ta we. Let in p>« the night together. I

will tell you of my prowess and exploits. and what I can perform. You
shall do the same, and we will amuse ourselves.”
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He then ilfcw from h» orlc a curioitfly wrought antique pipe, and
having filled it with tobacco rendered mild by an admixture of certain

dried leave*, he handed it to hw guest. When this ceremony was
attended to they began to speak. “I blow my breath,'

1
said the old man,

“and the streams stand still. The water becomes stiff and hard as clear

stone."

“I breathe," said the young man, “and flowers spring up all over the

plains.”

“I shake my lock*," rrtorted the old msn, “and snow covers the land.

The leaves fall from the trees at my command, and my breath blows

them away. The birds rise from the water and fly to a distant land. The
animals hide themselves from the glance of my eye, and the very

ground where I walk becomes ns hard as flint.”

"I shake my ringlets," rejoined the young man, “and warm showers

of soft rain fall upon the earth. The plants lift up their heads out of

the ground like the eyes of children glistening with delight. My voice

recalls the birds. The warmth of my breath unlocks the streams.

Music fills the groves wherever I walk, and all nature welcomes my
approach."

At length the sun began to rise. A gentle warmth came over the place.

The tongue of the old man became silent. The robin and the blue-bird

begin to sing cn the top of the lodge. The stream began to murmur
by the door, and the fragrance of growing* herbs and flowers came softly

on the vernal breeze.

Daylight fully revealed to the young man the character of ha enter-

tainer. When he looked upon him, he had the icy visage of Pefcoan.

Streams brgan to flow from his eyes. As the sun increased he grew less

and less in stature, and anon he had melted completely

remained on the place of his lodge-fire but the Ml

white flower with a pink border, which » one of

«

ern flower*.

III. LOUISIA>

LOUISIANA is now one of the Gulf States\^bg ^mcriMCS^Tiosi

i and includes the lower course of the Mississippi Anrvrt 1682

La Salle sailed down the river and claimed the country for France,

naming it Louisiana in honour of Louis XIV. Since then its career has

been a troublous one. It was ceded to Spain, then returned to France,

and sold to the United States by Napoleon in 1765. The population

is very mixed, more than half in the country districts being of negro

origin.

These tales are genuine folk-tales—no personal touches hate been

added by the collector. Many of the animal stories arc of African
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origin while the fairy tale*, or Mirehen, are attributed to Indian in-

fluences. These tales were to'.d to children by child-likc people—this ac-

counts for their nvwte. It is interesting to notice that here Compair

Lapin (the “Brer Rabbit” of negro fame) also gains the victory by his

cunning wavs. The following stories are taken from Dr. Alcie Fortier
1

*

Louisiana Felt Teles, by permission of Mr. Philip Nutt.

COMPAIR LAPIN -AND THE EARTHWORM
TT was .1 d»y in spring, the little birds were singing, the butterflies were

J. flying about from one flower to another. It seemed as if all animals

weic tendering think* to God for his Irindnes to them. A little earth-

worm was the only one which was crying and complaining. He said

he war so small, he had neither feet, nor hands, nor wings, and was

obliged to remain in his hole. The little bird*, the lizards, and even

the ants were troubling him ind eating his little ono. If God would

make him big and strong, like other animals, then he would he contented,

became he would be able to defend himwlf, while now he was helpless

in his hole. He cried and cried and said he would be glad if he belonged

to the Dc*i!. Hardly had he spoken when he saw the Devil at his side.

“Well, I heard all you said-, tell me what ycu want; I shall grant it

to you, and you will belong to me when you die.”

“What I want?—Yes.— I want strength, I want to become big, big,

and beat everybody who will come to trouble and bother me. Give me

only dial and I shall be satisfied.’’

“That a all right,” said the Devil-, "let me go, in a short while you

will be contented.”

As soon as the Devil had gone, the worm found himself strong and

big. The change had come suddenly, and his hole had become large and

as deep as a well. The worm was so glad that he began to laugh and

to s'ng. At that very moment Lapin passed, and he was terribly fright-

ened. He ran until he was unable to go any farther, and, when he

stopped, he whistled, “fouif." "Never,” said he, “was I more fright-

ened. I shall never deep again aj long a* that big earthworm will remain

in this country. If I had not been so foolr.h as to boast that I could

beat the elephant, I thould go to him. It is Bouki who told on me;

hut perhaps if I speak to him I shall be able to fix up matters. I must

try to make them meet and fight, and perhaps I shall get rid of both

at the same time. It would be a pretty fight. Let me go and see the

elephant, or I won't be able to sleep to-night. Besides, the earthworm

said that he would fix me. I can’t live that way. Good gracious! what

uni I to do? Let me arrange in my head what I am going to tell the

elephant in order to please him.”

He went on until he met the elephant. He bowed very politely, and

the elephant did likewise, and asked him how- he was.
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“Oh! I am very sack/* said Compair Lapin; “another time I shall

come to try my strength with >ou. I think I can heat you.”

“You ire a fool, raid the elephant. “Go away, I don't want to

harm you; I take pity on you."

“I h* t you,” said Compair Lapin, “that I can beat you.”

“AH right, whenever you want.”

“A little later; hut as I know you arc good, I had come to ask you
n favour.”

“What id it?”

“It it to help me, to give me a hand to C:irry lumber to build my
cabin.”

“Let us go right oft, if you want.”

Compair Lapin, who had carried his axe with him, cut down a big

tree, and said to the elephant: “Take it by the big end. I shall raite

the branches, and we shall carry the tree to the place where I wish to

build my cabin.”

The elephant put the tree on his shoulder without leaking behind

him, and Compair Lipin climbed into the branches, nnd let the elephant

do all the Work. When th* latter was tired he would Hop to rest 1 Ittle,

and Compair Lapin would jump down and run up to the elephant to

encourage him. “How is that, Compair, you are already tired; but that

is nothing. Look at me, who have been working as much as you. I

don't feel tired.”
4<What! That is mightily heavy ” wid the elephant.

“Let m go,” said Lapin; “we have not far to go."

The big animal put the load again on hrs back ami Compair Lapin

appeared to be lifting the brandies. Whenever the elephant would not

lie looking I^apin would sit on a branch and say: “.A little farther; go

to the right, go to the left
”

At last they came to the hole of the earthworm, and Lapin told the

elephant to put down the tree. He let it fall right upon the worm, wlx>

was sleeping. The latter pushed out the tree as if it were a pete of

straw, and coming out he began to insult the elephant. Compair Lapin

went to hide in a place where he could sec and hear all. Tlvc elegant

lose patience and struck the worm with his trunk.

The worm then climbed up ihc.back of the elephant, and there was

a terrible fight fer more than two hours until they were nearly dead.

The worm finally hid in his hole, and the elephant lay down dying.

Compair Lapin mounted upon him, pulled his ears and heat him, and

said to him: “Didn’t I tell you I would beat you?”

“Oh! yes, Compair Lapin; I have enough; I am dying."

Lapin then left him, and, going into the worm’s hole, he broke his

bend with a stick. “NTow,” said he, “I am rid of both of them ”

A little later Compir I~npin met Compair Boulci and told him how
he had made the elephant and the earthworm fight until they had killed
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one another. “You see, my friend, when two fellow} are in J'Oitr Wav,

you must make them fight, then you will always rivc y«mr skin."

COMPA1R LAPIN AND COMPAIR L'Ol’KS

ONE day Compair 1'Ouis invited Compair Lapin and Compair Bouki

to dine with him. lie told them lie had bought butter, cheese, and

biscuits, but he said: “Before dinner you must Come to help me break

some corn for my horse."

Compair Lapin and Compair lirmki accepted the invitation of Compair

l'Ours, and all three went into the field before daybreak.

At nine o’clock they saw Compair Lapin prick up ha cars. "What

is the matter?” said Compair I’Ours.

“I never sw anything so annoying as the people at my house. They
arc calling me and disturbing me in tr.y work."

“I don't hear anything,” said Compair I’Ours.

“It k because you and Compair Bouki have such small ears that you

can't hear. My ears tre so long that I hear miles away.”

He went away and came back a moment later, saying it was foe

his wife who was beginning to be sick. He did the same thing three

tim;s during the day. At noon he said his wife was ir. the middle of

her sickness, at three o’clock he came back very sad, and said merely:

“All is finished."

Compair I’Ours and Cempair Book: pitied him very much because

they thought it was las wife who was dead. Instead of that, each time

Compair Lapin had said he was going to his wife’s house he went to th*

house of Compair I’Ours and ate a little of his provisions, and when he

said: “It is finished,” he had finished eating all. At fire o’clock the three

friends left their work and went to the house of Compair I’Ours. You
may imagine how Compair I’Ours was angry when he saw that ali his

provis»ns had disappeared. Immediately he accused Compair Lapin, but

he swore it was not he.

“I diall know right off; all three of us will go and lie down on that

plank which is in the water in the sun, and the thief will surely he sick.”

Compair Lapin, who was very impudent, said yes, because he expected

to lie down in the shade by the' side of Compair I’Ours, who was
much larger than he. C-otnpair Bouki said yci also.

They went to the plank, and Compair Lapin was not pleased when
he saw that it was the stage of a boat, and he would net be able to

nick to Compair I’Ours to hr it the shade. Tlicy lay down on the
plank, at a distance from one another, and no sooner were they there

when Compair Lapin felt very sick on account of the water and the

tun. and he began to throw up all that hr had eaten.

"Ah! I have caught you, comrade," said Compair I’Ours. “You will
pay for that, and I'm going to hang you."
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"Hang nir if you wish, I don't care," said Compair Lapin, “bat if you

want I shall give you a good way. Wake a hole in the wall, piss the

rope through it, you and Compair Bouki will not be in the sun to pill the

rope to hang me. While you will be hanging me 1 shall cry, and when

I shall not cry it will be a sgn I have no voice left ind I shall be

dead.”

Compair I'Ours did what Compair Lapin had said and tied him, but

when Compair I’Ours and Cexnpiir Bouki were in the house, he untied

himself and hung hr his feet. Compair I’Ours pulled on the rope,

Compair Lapin cried loud, then so low that Compair I’Ours and Compair

Bouki thought he was dead, and they went to see on the other sde of

the wall. They only saw the dust Compair Lapn was making, and they

heard his voice saying: “You sec I am smarter than you, and 1 thank you

for the goad dinner I had at your house.”

COMPAIR BOUKI AND THE MONKEYS

COMPAIR BOUKI put fire under his ketde, and when the water

was very hot he began to belt his drum and cry cat:

'Sara-fcombel ! Sera-bambcl tarn!

Sam-fcooitel! Sun-boabe! urn!"

The monkeys heard and said: “What? Bouki has something good to

cat, let us go,” and they ran up to Bouki and sang: “Mole* cheiguinct,

chouvan! CheguilU, chouvan!” Compair Bouki then Slid to the mon-

keys: ”1 shall enter into the kettle, and when I say, '1 am cooked,’ you

must take me out.” lie jumped into the kettle, and the monkeys pulled

him out as soon as he said, “I am cooked.”

The monkeys, in their turn, jumped into the kettle, and fried out,

rmnifdiatcly on touching the water, “We are cooked."^ Bouki. however,

took his big blanket, and covering the kettle, said: “If you were cooked

you could net say so.” One little monkey alone escaped, and Bouki ate

all the others. Some time after this Compair Bouki was hungry again,

and he called the monkeys:

“Sam-bombel
1

Sim-lawibcl tin!

San-bombel! Sam-bombel tam!”

When the monkeys came, lx jumped into the kettle again and said, "I

am cooked, I am cooked.”

The monkeys, however, who had been warned by the little monkey

which had escaped the first time, did not pull Bouki out, but said: “If

you were cooked you could not say so.”
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MR. MONKEY THE BRIDEGROOM
‘’’['•HERE was a monkey which fell in love with a hcnuttfiil ymii:; gill.

A He c'reaed as a man and went to call on her. He was so well re-

ceived that one day he took his best friend with him to see his lady-love.

The young girl's father asked Mr. Monkey's friend some questions about

his daughter's lover. The friend said that Mr. Monkey was good and

rich, but there w:a a secret about him. The father wanted to know
die secret, but the friend said he would tell him another day. Mr.

Monkey was finally engaged to the young lady, and the night of the

wedding he invited hs friend to the supper. The latter was jealous of

Mr. Monkey, and at the end of the supper he b?gnn to sing. This w*t

a song that made all monkeys dance, whether they wkhed to or not, so

Mr. Monkey looked at his friend and beckoned him to stop singing.

He continued, however, to sing, and oil at once Mr. Monkey got up and

began to dance. He jumped about so wildly that his tail came out of

his clothes* and everyone saw that he was a monkey. The father under-

stood the secret, and beat him dread fully. His friend, however, ran off

dancing and tinging.

THE TORTOISE

A GENTLEMAN who was living on the banks of a bayou Caught

a large tortoise, and went immediately to invite some friends to

Like dinner with him. His little boy. in his absence, went to the cage

where was the tortoise, and the latter began to whistle. "How well you
whistle!" said the child. “Oh! that rt nothing; open the cage, and
you will see/* The boy opened the cage, and the tortoise whistled better

than ever. The toy was delated. 4,

Put me down on the floor and
you will sec/' ruid the tortoise. The boy did so, and the tortoise danced
and sang. "Oh! how well you dance and sing”* said the hoy. "Put
mr on the bank of the bayou, and you will see/' said the tortoise. The
boy t(x»k her to the bayou, and the tortoise danced and sang. All at once
she disappeared in the water, and the boy began to cry. The tortoke rose

in the middle of the bayou and said: “Learn not to trust, hereafter, people
whom you do not know."
The boy was afraid of his father, and put a large flat stone into the

cage. The cook, thinking it was the tortoise, put the stone into the

kettle. She was astonished to jec it remain hard so long, and ihc called

the master's attention to it. He ordered the tortoise to be put upan the

table, and he took his table knife to cut it. [t was in vain. He took
the carving-knife, in vain. He took the hatchet, in vain. He tank the

axe, he broke the dishes, the table, but the tortoise remained intact. He
then siw it was a stone, and to this day he has not understood how his

tortoise was changed to i stone.
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COMPAIR BOUKI, COMPAIR LAPIN, AND THE
BIRDS’ EGGS

COMPAIR BOUKI and Compair Lapin were neighbours. One day

Coinpiir Bouki said to hittsclf tlui be wished to see what Compair

Lapin wae cooking every evening in his cabin. He went to Compair

Lapn'f cabin and saw a big kettle on the fire. “Oh! wha: a toothache

I have! Compair Lapin, what do you have in that kettle?”

“It is not your business, Compair Bouki.”

“What smells so good in that kettle, Compair Lapin? Oh! what a

toothache I have!”

"It is birds’ eggs, Compair Bouki; don’t bother me.”

“Oh! what a toothache I have! Let me taste what you have here.

It will cure me.”
Compair Lapin gave him a few eggs, snd Compair Bouki found

them m good that he wished to know where they were to he found.

Compair Lapin told him he would take him with him the next day.

Compair Bouki went home and told his mother that he had a splendid

supper nt Compair Lapin’s. His mother told him to open his mouth

that she might smell what it was that he had eaten. She then took a

small piece of wood and scraped off the teeth of Compair Bouki the

small pieces of egg that remained there.

"Oh I
bow good it is,” the said; “you must get me some."

Compair Bouki went early the next morning with Compair Lapin,

who showed him where the eggs were and told him not to take more

than one from each nest, because the birds would perceive it. Compair

Bouki, however, as soon as Lapin was gone, took all the eggs from

every nest. When the birds returned and saw that all the eggs had been

stolen, they were furious, and formed a plan to avenge themselves.

There was in the wood a bayou which was the only place where the

animals could drink. The birds placed themselves around the bayou

and saw an ox coming.

“Compair Bet, was it you who ate cur eggs?”

“No, my friends, I eat nothing but grass.”

The horse sxd he ate nothing but hay. Compair Lapin said that he ate

nothing but carrots and lettuce; but when they questioned Compair

Bouki,' he replied boastfully and foolishly:

“Yes, it is I who ate your eggs."

No sooner had he spoken when the birds fell upon him; they put out

his eyes and nearly tore him to pieces.
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IV MEXICO AND PERU

AMERICA » sometimes sj»ken of as “a comment without a history,”

but this is not true concerning die Maya race in Central America.

These people posseted art; and Industrie! of their own invention, and

bore the stamp of an origin of considerable antiquity. They were the

supreme intellectual race of America. Our knowledge of die mythology

of the Maya is derived from a hcok called the Pofol Vtth, or "The Col-

lection of Written Leaves.” It is of native compilation, the only native

American work of this part which lus come down to us from pre-

Columbian times. This sevcntccnth-crntuiy bunk was lost for a long

time and then was found in 1 8 54 in the University of San Carle* in

Guatemala.

In comparing these mythe with tliote of ether race*, one is Struck by

the sense of strangeness and remoteness pervading the American stories.

The Maya story of the creation is perhaps unique. Jlumkan, the might)*

wind, pasved over the universe, still wrapped in gloom. He cried out

“Earth” and the solid land appeared. Thtfn the chief gods took counsel

and decided to make the mother and father g<xb. Later animals were

created; then it wa> decreed that man should he formed. The gods made

a number of ixvmntkins carved out of wood. But these afterward be-

came irreverent and angered the gods, who resolved to bring about their

downfall. Pint a mighty* flood came i^on the earth, then thick rerinots

rain. Their eyes were destroyed, and all their body was ground to

powder. Everything both great and small abused the mannikins. The
household utensils and domestic an iauk jeered at them. The dogs

and hens bit them. The millstone* ut revenge said, “You tormented us,

making u* screech, Kiecch by day and night, now we will grind you.”

The cupe and platter* said, “Pain ami misery you gave us, smoking our

tops and fcde*> burning and hurting us, now wr will bind you.”

The poor mannikins ran hither and thither in their despair. They
mounted upon the roofs of the homes, but the houses crumbled beneath

their feet; they tried to climb to the copv of the trees, but the trees hurled

them down; they were even repulsed by the caves, which closed before

them. Thui w*crc they all destroyed, the only vestige* of them that

remain are certain of their offspring, the little monkeys, which dwell

in the woeds.

The folluwing stories have been taker, from Lews Spence** Myths

o/ Mexico and Peru
,
by permission of Messrs. George G. Harrap and

Co., Ltd.
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VUKUB-CAKIX, THE GREAT MACAW

ERE tlie earth was quite recovered from the wrathful flood which had

descended upon it there lived a being orgulous and full of pride,

called Vukub-Cakix <Seven-:imcs-the-colour-of-fire—the Kiehe name for

the great macaw bird). His teeth were of emerald, and other parts of

him dionc with the brilliance of gold and alvei. He boasted dreadfully,

and hit conduct so irritated the other gods that they retolrcd upon his de-

struction. His two sons, Zipacna and Cahrakan (Cockspur or Earth-

heaper, and Earthquake), were earthquake-gods. These also were pride-

ful and arrogant, and to cause choir downfall the gods dispatched the

heavenly twins Hun-Apu and Xbabmquc to earth, with instructions to

chastise the trio.

Vukub-Cakix prided himself upon his possession of the wonderful

canzc-trce, the tapal, bearing a fruit round, yellow, and ajuuintk, upon

which he breaktasted even* morning. One morning he mounted to its

luinmit, whence he could best espy rhe choicest fruits, when he was sur-

prised and infuriated to observe that two strangers had arrived there

before him, and had almost denuded the tree of its produce. On seeing

Vukub, Hun-Apu raised a blow-pipe to his mouth and blew a dart at

the giant. It struck him on the mouth, and he fell from the top of the

tree to the grwnd. Hun-Apu leapt down upm Vukub and grappled

with him, but the giant in terrible anger seized the god by the arm and

wrenched it from the body. He then returned to his house, where he was

met by his wife, Chimalntit, who inquired for what reason he roared

with pain. In reply he pointed to his mouth, and so full of anger was

he against Hun-Apu that he took the arm he had wrenched from him

and hung it over a blazing fire. He then threw himself down to be-

moan his injuries, consoling himself, however, with the idea that he

had avenged himself upon the disturbers of his peace.

Whilst Vukub-Cakix moaned and howled with the dreadful pain which

he felt in h* jaw and teeth (for the dart which had pierced him was

probably poisoned) the arm of Hun-Apu bung over the fire, and was

turned round and round and basted by Vukub’s spouse, Chimalmat. The

sun-god rained bitter imprecations upon the interlopers who had pene-

trated to his paradise and had caused him such woe, and he gave vent

to dire threats of what would happen if he succeeded in getting them into

his power.

But Hun-Apu and Xbalanque were not minded that Vukub-Cakix

should escape so easily, and the recovery o? Hun-Apu's arm must be

made at all hazards. Sd they went to Consult two great and wnc ma-

gicins, Xpiyacoc and Xmucanc, who advised them to proceed with

them in disguise to the dwelling of Vukub, if they wished to recover the

lost arm. The old magicians resolved to disguise themselves as doctors, and
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dressed Hun-Apu and Xhalanque in other garments to represent ihcir s#m».

Shortly they arrived nt the mansion of Vukub, and while still ximc

way off they could hear his groans and cries. Presenting themselves at

the door, they Accosted him. They told him that they had heard some-

one crying cut in pain, and that as famous doctors they considered «

their duty to ask who was suffering.

Vtlktlb appeared quite satisfied, but closely questioned the old wizards

concerning the two young men who accompanied them.

“T>*y ire our son?,” they replied.

“Good,” slid Vukuh. “Do you think you will be able to cure me?”
“We have no doubt whatever upon that head,” answered Xpiyacoc.

“You have sustained very bad injuries to your mouth and eves.”

“The demons who shot me with an arrow from their blow-pipe arc

the cause of mj sufferings,” slid Vukub. “If you are able to cure me
1 shall reward you richly.”

“Your Highness has many Iwd teeth, which must be removed,” said

the wily old magician. “Also the balk of your eyes appear to me t,i be

diseased.” Vukub appeared highly alarmed, but the magicians Speedily

reassured him.

“It s necessary,” said Xpiyacoc, “that we remove your teeth, but we
will take care to replace, them with grains of maize, which you will find

much more agreeable in every way.”

The unsuspicious giant agreed to the operatic*!, and very quickly

Xpiyacoc, with the help of Xmucanc, removed his teeth of emerald, and

replaced them by grains of white maize. A change quickly came over

the Titan. His brilliancy speedily vanished, and when they removed die

halls of his eyes he sank into insensibility nnd died.

All (his rime tlv? wife of Vukub was turning Hun-Apt’* arm over

the fire, hut Hun-Apu snatched the limb from above the brazier, and

with the help of the magicians replaced it upon hi shoulder. The dis-

comfiture of Vakub was then complete. The party left his dwelling

feeling that their mission had teen accomplished.

THE EARTH GIANTS

BUT in reality it wag only partially accomplished, because Vuknb’s two

sons Zipacna and Cabrakan, still remained to be dealt with. Zipacna

was daily employed in heaping up mountains, while Cabnkan, his

brother, shook them in earthquake. The vengeance of Hun-Apu and

Xbalanque 1 was first directed against Zipacna, and they conspired with

a band of young men to bring about h:s death. The young men, four

hundred in number, pretended to be engaged in building a house.

They cut down a large tree, which they made believe was to be the

roof-tree of their dwelling, and waked in a part of the forest through

* Little Tiger.
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which they knew Zipacna mu* pass. After % while they could hear the

giant crashing through the trees. He came into sight, and when he saw

them landing round the giant tree-trunk, which they could not lift, he

seemed very much amused.

“What have you there, O little oncs ; ” he said, laughing.

“Only a tree, your Highness* which we luve felled for the roof-tree

of a new house we are building."

“Cannot you carry it?" asked the giant disdainfully.

“No, your Highness/1 they made answer; “it k much too heavy to be

lifted even by our united efforts.”

With a good-natured laugh the Titan stooped and lifted the great

trunk upon his shoulder. Then, bidding them lead the way, he trudged

through the forest, evidently not dtfconcrrted n the lent by his great

burden. Now the young men, incited by Hun-Apu and Xbalanque, had

dug n great ditch, which they pretended was to serve for the foundations

of their new hout*. Into this they requested Zipacna to descend, and,

scenting nu mischief, die giant readily complied. On his reaching the

bottom hit trcachcrou; acquaintances cast huge trunks of trees upon hrm,

hut on hearing them coming down he quickly took refuge in a small

side tunnel which the youths had constructed to verve as a cellar beneath

their house. Imagining the giant to be killed, they br^an at once to

express their delight by singing and dancing, and to lend colour to his

stratagem Z:pacna dispatched several friendly ants to the surface with

strands of hair, which the young men concluded had been taken from

hs dead body. Assured by the seeming proof of his death, the youths

proceeded to build their house upon the tree-trunks which they imagined

covered Zipacna *s body, and, producing a quantity of fulqv*,* they began

to make merry over the end of their enemy. For some hours their new

dwelling rang with revelry.

.All thk time Zipacna, quietly hidden below, w a? listening to the

hubbub and waiting his chance to revenge himself upon those who had

entrapped him.

Suddenly arising in hs giant might, he cast the house and all its

inmates high in the air. The dwelling was utterly demolished, and the

band of youths were buried with such force into the sky that they

remained there, and tn the stare we call the Pleiades we can still discern

them wearily waiting an opportunity to return to earth.

THF. UNDOING OF ZIPACNA

BUT Hun-Apu and Xbalanq-ac, grieved that their comrades had so

perished, resolved that Zipacna must nee be permitted to escape so

easily. He, carrying the mountains by night, sought bis fcod by day on

the shore of the river, where he wandered catching fish and cribs. The

Tin untvem! Mexican beverage.
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brother* made a large artificial crab, which they placed in a cavern at the

bottom of a ravine. Thcv then cunningly undermined a huge moun-

tain, and awaited event?.

Very soon they saw Zipacna wandering along the side of the river,

and asked him where he was going.

“Oh, I am only Peking my daily food,” said the giant.

“And what may that consist of ; "
asked the brother*.

“Only of fish and crabs/* replied Zipacna.

“Oh, there w a crab down yonder,** said the crafty brothers, pointing

to the bottom of the ravine. “We espied it ns we came along. Truly,

it is a great crab, and will furnish you with a capital breakfast/*

“Splendid!” cried Zipacna, with glistening eyes. “I must have it at

once, and with one bound he leapt down to where the cunningly con-

trived crab lay in the cavern.

No sooner had he reached it than Hun-Apu and Xhalanque cast the

mountain upiin him; but so desperate were his efforts to get free that the

brothers feared he might rid himself of the immense weight uf earth

under which he was buried, and to mike sure of hfe fato they turned

him into stone. Thus at the foot of Mount Meahiian. near Vera Paz,
pcrislied the proud Mountain-Maker.

THE DISCOMFITITRE OF CABRAKAN

NOW only the third of this family of faster* remained, and he

was the roost proud of any.

“I am the Ovenurncrof Mountains!’* said ho.

But Hun-Apu and Xbnlunq.i* had made up the r minds that not onr

of the race of Vukub should be left alive. At the moment when they

were plotting the overthrow of Cabrakan he was occupied in moving

mountains He seized the mounta:n$ by their bases and, exerting his

mighty strength, cast them into the air; and of the smaller mountains

he took no account at all. While he was so employed he met the brothers,

who greeted him cordially.

“Good day, Cabrakan,’* raid they. “What may you be doing?**

“Bah! nothing at ail,” replied the giant. “Cannot you see that I am
throwing the mountains about, which is my usual occupation? And who

may you he that ask such stupid questions? What arc your names? ”

“We have no names/’ replied they. “We are only hunters, and here

we have our blow-pip-s, with which we shoot the birds that live in these

mountains. So you see that we do net require names, as we meet no one."

Cabrakan looked at the brothers disdainfully, and was about to depart

when they said to him: "Stay; we should like to behold these mountain-

throwing feats of your*.”

This aroused the pride of Cabrakan.

“Well, since you wish it/* *rid he, “I will *hnw you bow I can move
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.1 really great mnuntim. Now, choose the one you would like to $ce

me destroy, ami before you arc aware of it I shall have reduced it to

Just.”

Hun-Apu looked armind him, and espying a great peak painted toward

a. “Do you think you could overthrow that mountain?” he asked.

“Without the least difficulty,” replied Cabrakan, with a great laugh.

“Let us go toward it.**

41 But first y«u must cat,” said Hun-Apu. ‘‘You hair had no food

since morning, anJ so great a f«t can hardly V* accomplished fasting.”

The giant smacked his lips, “You arc right,” he said, with a hungry

look. Cabrakan was one of those people who are always hungry. “But

what have you to give me?”
*Wc have nothing with \is

” said Hun-Apu.
“Umph!” growled Cabrakan, “you are a pretty fellow. You ask

me what I will have to eat, and then tell me you have nothing,” and in

his anger he seized one of the smaller mountains and threw k into the

sea, so that the waves spitshed up to the sky.

“Come,” said Hun-Apu, “don’t get angry. We have our blow-pipes

with us, and will shcot a bird for your dinner.”

On heating this Cabrakan grew* somewhat qufetcr. “Why did you not

say so at first?” he growled. “But he quick, because I am hungry.”

Just at that moment a large bird passed overhead, and Hun-Apu and

Xhalnnque meed their blow-pipes to their mouths. The darts sped

swiftly upward, anti both of them struck the bird, which came tumbling

down through the air, falling at the feet of Cabrakan.

“Wonderful, wonderful!” cried the giant. "You nrc clerer fellows

indeed,” and, seizing the dead bird, he was going to ear it raw when

Hun-Apu stopped him.

“Wait a moment ” said he. “It will be much nicer when cooked,”

and, nibbing two sticks together, he ordered XbaUnque to gather some

dry wood, so that a fire was soon blazing.

'Hie brd WOS then suspended over the fire, and in a short time a

savoury odour mounted to the nostrils of the giant, who stood watching

the cooking with hungry eyes and watering lips- Before placing die

bird over the fire to conk, however, Hun-Apu had smeared itx feathers

with a thick coating of mud. 1 But Hun-Apu had done this with a pur-

pose. The mud that he spread on the feathers was that of a poisoned

earth, called tizaU
,
the elements of which Sink deeply into the flesh of

the bird. When the savoury* me** was cocked, he handed it to Cabrakan,

who speedily devoured it.

“Now,” said Hun-Apu, “let us go toward that great mountain and

see if you can lift it as you buasL”

1 The IzdSins zti some jam of Central America will do ihi*, so thaz when the

mod dries with tie leal of the fire the feather* will come o€ with it, leaving the

d«h of the bird quite ready to eat.
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But already Cabrakan began to feel strange pangs.

“YVhat is the?” said he, passing his hand acinas his brow. “[ do not

Kem to see the mountain you mean.”

‘‘Nonsense,” wtd Hun-Apu. "‘Yonder tc t*> see, to die cast there.”

“My eves seem dim this morning/' replied the giant.

“No, it h not that,” said Hun-Apu. "You have boasted that you

could lift that mountain, and now you are afraid to try."

“I tell you,” said Cabrakan, “that I have difficulty in seeing. Will

you lead me :o the maintain?”
“Certainly,” said Hun-Apu, giving him his hand, and with several

strides they were at the foot of the eminence.

“Now," said Hun-Apu, “see what you can do, boaster.”

,
Cabrakan gazed stupidly at the great mass in front of him. I lb knees

mock together to that th: sound was like the beating of a war drum, and

the swat poured from his forehead and ran in a little stream down the

ride of the mountain.

“Come." cried Hun-Apu derisively, “arc you going to lift the moun-
tain or not?”

"He Cannot,” sneered Xbalanque. “1 knew he could not.”

Cabrakan shook himself into a final effort to regain his *cnw$, but all

to no purpose. The poison rushed through hb blood, and with a groan

he fell dead before the brother*.

Thus perished the last of the earth-giants of Guatemala, whom Hun-
Apu and Xbalanque had been sent to destroy.

V. THE PUEBLO INDIANS

THE Tar Tay was the aged story-trllrr of the Pueblo Indians of the

R:o Grande Valle)* of New Mexico. They derive their name
from the communal houses in which they used to live at the time of

the first Spanish exploration. Putbio :a the Spnbh word for "people/

The Indiins lived in houses two or three stories high, all joined fo ns c<»

form one or two large, irregular, flat-topped buildings, with an open

courtyard somewhere inside.

The people arc supentitous and fatalistic. They deify and worship

the forces of nature, believing in the immortality of animal ns well

ns human hearts, except when the hearts are burned.

The wording of the songs introduced is generally meaning-
less. The physical life, especially of animals, seems to be a kind of mas-
querade to h? put on and eft at will. As in other stories one meets old

friend* and types, but the humour and guile ban:«h any idea of monotony.

The following stories are taken from Elizabeth Willis Dc Huff's

Taj Toy's Tales, by permiaion of Messrs. Harcourt, Brace and Co., Inc.
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THE FOX AND THE MICE

A LONG, long lime ago a fox wont to ilcrp on a winny slope.

While he was asleep four liisle mice pulled all his hair out. They
rang as they worked, "The fax is dead. Iloo-ray, liou-raj, hoo-ray!"

-V-i-ir- J 1

-C^W-V. »f> ^ ,
Hlgfv

When he awoke .ind found all his hair gone, Mr. Fox was very angry.

He saw the mice tracks and followed them to their hole. There he met

the first little mouse*

“Who pulled all of my hair out?" angrily asked Mr. Fox.

“Mr brother dxl, not I,” said the little oiuisc, and he ran away to

the north.

Mr. F«x dug down into th< mice’s home until he found the second

little mouse:
4 ‘Who pulled my hair out?*

“Net I, my brother did/* replied the second little mouse, and he

ran away to the south.

Mr. Fox dug deeper until he came to the third little mouse.

“Tell me who pulled all in> hair out?'* thundered Mr. Fux; for he

was growing madder all the time.

“I didn’t pull it out,” answered the third little? moita?, “my brother

did/* and he nan away to the cast

And so Mr. Fox dug farther down to where the fourth little mouse

was.

“Did you pull all my hair cut?**

“No, sir, not I. It was my brother/* and that little mow ran away

to the west.

Mr. Fox kept on digging until finally he found all of hi* hair lying

at the bottom of the mice’s home. He wanted to kill the mice, but they

had all run away. So Mr. Fox toak his ha
:
r out. He gathered *ome gum

from a pifion tree and spread it over a flat stunc. Then he put his hair

on the gum and lay down with hts hack on the stone, to try to rub his hair

on again. He though: the gum would glue hi> hair onto him; but instead,

it glued the stone hard and fast to his back. Everywhere he went he

had to carry the heavy stone.

He looked so funny without any hair and with a stone on his back

that when he met another fox, the other fox rolled over and over with

laughter.

“Yot need not laugh. Brother Fox. Instead, you had better wish
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that you were in my place. 1 am carrying this stnnc to the beautiful

daughter of the Indian chief at Ziini for a bread stone. She has promised

to reward me for it.”

“Oh, please kt me heip you carry it/* begged the other fox.

“I would not let >ou if I were not tired,” replied the first fox, “but

since I am tired, I tliuik I will let you help me.”

So the second fox took the stone off of the first fox's hack and put it

on his own back. And there it stuck hard and fast, while the first fox

ran away, laughing.

The second fox went along toward Zuni until he found a third fox.

“I am taking this stone to the Zuni chief's beautiful daughter in ex-

change for a reward. She wants it for a trend stone,” Said he to the

third fox. •'Would you not like to help me, for I am growing weary?”

“Indeed I should,” and the third fox took the stone and put it on his

tack. And there it stuck hard and fast. This time the second fox ran

away, laughing.

Then the third fox went on toward Zuni until he met a fourth fox.

“Good day, Brother,” said the third fox.
M
I am very tired. Can

you tell me how far it is to Zuni; for I nm carrying this stone to the

Indian chief’s beautiful daughter and she will give me a reward for it?”

“Oh, it is not far. Let me help you,” slid the fourth fox; for he

wanted the reward tco.

S;> die fourth fox took the stone and it stuck hard and fast to his

hack The third fox trotted aw&y, laughing.

When the fourth fox reached Zuni, the dogs ran out and chased him.

The stone was so heivy on his back that the dogs almost caught him.

For many days he ware that stone around on his back until finally the

gum wore away and die stone fell off.

THE PINE GUM BABY

A LONG time ago a beautiful river, that ran through the Indian

Tillage of Taos went dry; for no rain had fallen for months and

months and months. There was no water anywhere to drink, except

in one little fpring; and that Iklle spring belonged to a coyote.

One morning a rabbit passed by the coyote's spring.

“Good morning, Rabbit-man,” said the coyote, “how are you getting

along this dry weather? You must get very thirsty.”

“Oh, no,” replied the rabbit, “I get along fine. I have plenty of water,

for I drink the dew from the cabbage leaves.”

“But suppose the drought taker, all the dew from the cabbage leaves,

then what will you do?”

“I will find water somewhere rise,” replied the rabbit; and he hopped

away.

Still there was no rain and everything was as dry as could be, cxcejx

the coyotes spring. Tbe rabbit grew very thirst)’; so four dajs later when
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the coyote \v;is away from lu>mc, the rahhit went to the coyote'* spring

and drank and drank the water. Later in the day the coyote met him:

"Good day, R.tbhit-nun, how art* )ou enjoying the dew from the cabbage

haves these days? Arc you finding vciy much?” And the coyote threw

hack his head and laughed.

‘Oh, I am finding enough!” and again the rabbit hopped away.

The next day the rabbit waited until iIk coyote went nut to hunt for

his dinner, then he went to the spring and drank and drank.

When the coyote came back home, he went to his spring for a drink.

There was very little water left in it. “Who lus been taking my water?” 1

he growled. And then he saw rabbit tracks around the spring.

“So Rabbit-man has been stealing my water' That is why he i* getting

along so well this dry weather. 1 shall lure to put an end to him.”

So the coyote went out and found a piece of wood and cut out of i:

x baby animal. Then he got gum from the pifion tree* and smeared it all

over the toby. He put the gum baby beside the spring and hid hirroelf

in the bu*he&

Very soon the rabbit came along for a drink xt the coyote's spring.

When he saw the gum baby, hr bowed and %aid, “Hello, what are you

doing here?” Hit the gum baby just sat still and said nothing. This

made Mr. Rabbit angry.

'T say ‘hello,' and if you don’t speak tc me politely I'll push you into

the spring.”

The gum baby did not say anything. Mr. Rabb't grew so angry that

ae grabbed the gum baby and pushed him into the water.

But the gum on the hub/ made the rabbit Kick hard and fast to him;

ind when he fell into the spring, Mr. Rabbit fell in, too, and got a good

ducking th.it he did jvot soon forget.

THE FOX AND THE LIZARD

DOWN near the Indian village of Laguna, there i% a big sandstone

rock overhanging the roadside. Once upon a time a little lizard

lived on the sunny side of tha big rock. She was a happy little lizard

xnd sang songs all day long.

One day a fox was gc*ng along the road and he heard the lizard

ringing:
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Now everything nice or pretty that anybody else has. the fox imme-

diately wants, so he wanted the herd's »ong. “I must pet the lizard

to teach me that song,” so up on tie rock he jumped to find the little

lizard.

“Good morning, my fiitnd,” said the fox, "this is a beautiful day,

and your song sounded so fine that T with you would teach it to me."

“With pleasure,” icplicd the obliging lizard and she $nng the song over

and over unci the fox said he knew it.

“Thank you, my friend,” said he, “and now good day, for I mu*
he off to hunt my dinner,” and away he trotted down the raid singing

as he went, “Mo-ki, mo-lei, mo-k:
—

”

He came to a small pond where a flork of wild ducks were feeding on

the grass seeds. He did not see the ducks, but they saw him and they

few up suddenly out of the water, flapping their wings and quacking.

The noi>c frightened the fox so much th.it he forgot his song. Try as

hard aa he mrght, lie could remember only die fii*t part.

He went running back to the lizard’s; house on the big ra:k. “My
friend, I have forgotten the song yru taught me; won’t you please sing

it again for me?”
The little lizard sang it again and once moTe the fox trotted down

the road, singing:

“Mo-ki, mo-ii, tao-ki,

Mo-ki, luo-ki, Jiio-ri,

Hanging rock if h«re.

Hinging rock is here.

A happy home for me.

LTnhum inhum.’
9

But he had not gone very far before a rabbit suddenly jumped acrc$*

his puh from behind a hush. The ratoit startled him so that again he

forgot the song he was singing.

So a third time the fox went to find the lizard.

This rime he found her asleep in the warm sunshine. “I am wny
to disturb you, Mia Lizard, but I have forgotten my song again aiul 1

want you to teach it to me once more.”

But the sleepy little lizard did not answer.

“f will ask you four times to sing,” growled the fox, “and if you

do not sing, I will eat you up.”

The little lizard kept her eyes closed and prid no attention to him.

The fox asked her four times to sing, and then he opened his big mouth
and swallowed her down.

The warm sun on the rock made the fox sleepy too, so he lay down
And went to sleep. While lie Was sleeping, die litdc lizard took 1 knife

out of a pocket in her skin, with which she removes her old skin for a

new skin dress each year, and she cut and cut the fox’s side until she

cut a hole big enough to slip out through. Then she took a sharp
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rock and put it inside the fox where sh* had hcen. After that she took

a piece of sinew thread from her pocket and sewed the fox's side together

again. Then she ran quietly home. All this lime the fox was fast asleep.

When he awoke he felt thirsty, so he trotted back to the little pond
for a drink. The stone in his side cut ind felt very uncomfortable, and
when lie leaned down la drink, it overbalanced him and he fell, splash,

down into the deep water and drowned.

THE COYOTE AND THE FOX

0-WAY-VVAY-HAM-BY-JOH. which means long time ago, a fox

felt very hungry, so he wen; down into prairic-dcg town and caught

a fine fat prairie dog. Then he built a fire of dry rabbit brush. When
the brush hail all burned up and left a pile of coals, Mr. Fox took his

prairie dog and covered him all up with the hot ashes. That was the

way he always roasted meat for his dinner. It required scene time for

the prairie dog to roast, so Mr. Fox lay down and went to sleep.

Very soon Mr. Coyote came along. Stiff! initf! be could smell meat

roasting and it smelt very delicious. He siw Mr. Fox fast asleep*, so he

pipped quietly over to the pile of ashes, stuck his paw in and pulled out

the prairie dog. He ran behind a bush and ate all of the meat off, but

he left the bones. Then he took a bone and greased die fox’s mouth all

around with a greasy end of it. After that he put the bone* back ur.der

the hot ashes and ran away.

When Mr. Fox awoke, he could smell prairie-dog grease. He licked

liis tongue out and tasted grease all around ius mouth. “Surely I have not

eaten the prairie dog while I was asleep. No, I feel too hungry*; but

where did this grease come from on my mouth, if I did not eat him?”

Mr. Fox was very much puzzled. He went over to the ashes and caught

hold of a prairie-dog foot and pulled. Our came a long leg bone without

any meat on it. “This is funny,” thought he.

Just then he spied some tracks in the sand. “Oho!” srd hr. “Now I

understand it all. Coycte-man fas played a trick on me and eaten my

prairie dog. Til catch h:m and Ml him for this."

So Mr. Fox trotted off, following the coyote tracks. He found the

coyote by a high cliff. Mr. Coyote saw Mr. Fox coining and he knew

he was angry’. He did not have time to run away, so he just leaned

against the cliff and called, “Oh, Fox-man, ccenc here quick and help

me! Look up there, this cliff is falling! It will kill us both* ” Mr. Fox

looked up. The clouds were passing over the cliff and made the cliff

look as if it were really falling. Mr. Fox jumped quickly over by

Mr. Coyote and leaned again* the cliff just as hard as he could to hold

it up. As soon as Mr. Fox leaned on the diff, Mr. Coyote jumped away.

He made a big jump, jusc as if the cliff might really fall on him.

•'Hold the cliff up. Fox-man, while I go to gee a stick to prop it with.”
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Then Mr. Coyote r;m away Jnd left Mr. Fox leaning hard agiinst

the cliff.

Mr. Fox stayed there all ihy waiting for Mr. Coyote tn come with

the .tick- Late that evening he looked up and there were no clouds

passing, m he could we that the cliff was not falling. He knew that

the coyote had played another trick on him, and he was angrier than ever.

Again he followed the coyote tracks and found the coyote down by

the river.

When Mr. Coyote saw Mr. Fox coming, he called:
uOh, Fox-man.

come quick and see what I hare for you. I found a cheese and I Saved

half of it fer you; hut it !u* fallen into the river. Look!”

And Mr. Fox looked down into the water. There was the reflection

of the half-moon in the water. It looked just like the half of a round

cheese and Mr. Fox’s mouth began to water fur a taste of it. He was

very hungry.

"I wonder how I can get that cheese!” he said. ‘Til tell you how.

Lee m? tie the end of this rope”—for Mr. Coyote had n rope a]l ready

“around your tail *nd tie the other end to thv big stone. Then you

ran jump into the river and get the <hc<SC. When you have got hold of

it, cal! me, and I will pull you out.”

Mr. Fox thought that was a good fehemc, so he let Mr. Coyote tk

the rope around his tail and around the stone. Then Mr. Fox jumped into

the river with a big Splash.

As soon as he did, Mr. Coyote threw the stone in after him, and

if the rope had not slipped of of Mr. Fox's tail when it got wet, that

would have been the end of poor old Mr. Fox.

THE COYOTE AND THE TURTLE

EARLY one morning, once upon a time, when the ground was cool

and damp, a turtle crawled up out of his heme in the river. He

crawled along, hunting things to cat. He found so many good things

that he crawled farther and farther away from the river, He forgot all

About old Father Sun, who would come peeping up over the hills after

a while. If he had been a wise little turtle, he would not have wandered

so far from home. River turtles have to keep themselves damp. If they

become too dry they cannot walk, and if the sun shines too hoe upon

them, they die.

Now while this little turtle w*s trudging slowly along, the sun came

up and shone right down upon him. He turned around and started

hack to the river; but turtles travel so slowly and the tun was so hot,

that he cou.d only get half way there. When he saw what trouble

he was in, be climbed into a shady hole in a big rock and began to cry.

He cried so hard and so loud that a coyote, who was passing near by,
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heard him. The cojolt
1
* cars were not ten* keen so he thought it was

somebody singing.
4<
I must find out who that is singing,” said Mr. Coyote, “and get him

to teach me that song.”

So Mr. Coyote peeped round the rock and found the turtle with big

tears in h:s eyes.

“Good day,” said Mr. Coyote, "that was a nke song you were singing.

Won't you teach it to me?”
"I wat not singing,” replied the turtle.

“I know you wrrr, for I heard you and T want to leam your song.

If you do not teach it to me I will swallow you whole!”

“That cannot do me any harm,” said the turtle, °fo: I have a hard

shell that will hurt yrur throat.”

“Well, if you do not sing for me I'll throw you in the ho: sun!”

“That cannot harm me either,” sad the turtle, “for I can crawl under

my shell.”

"Well, then,” said Mr. Coyote, “I will throw you into the river if you

do not ring.”
<4Oh, please. Coyote-man. do not throw me into the river. I might

drown if you da. Please do not throw me in!”

“Yes, I willl” and Mr. Coyote took up the turtle in hs mouth and

threw him into the rircr.

The little turtle swam out under the water where the coyote could

not reach him. Then he stuck lies head up out of the water:

“Thank you very much, Coyote-man, for throwing me into the

river. TlitS is my home. I had no way to get here. Thank you for

helping me.”

And old Mr. Coyote trotted away vet) angry.

THE FOX AND THE TURKEY

QWAY-WAY-HAM-BY-JOH, long rime ago, a fox went out to

hunt. He had such a good place to hunt in, for just north of h«

den was x stretch of woods, where wild turkeys and many kinds of nni-

mab lived. He ar.d Mrs. Fox had been living on cow *new* for many

days, » h? was hungry for something different to cat.

He hunted for a long time until he grew tired. When suddenly he

found—wha: do you supple?— 1 big fat turkey. He was just ready to

stick his sharp teeth into the turkey to drag him to his den, when the

turkey said: “Wait, Fox-man, are you til, you look so pale? You look as

if you will fair.t. Don't you want to take a nap? You lie down and go

to sleep and I'll go down to your house and tell Mrs. Fox to cook me

for your dinner. Poor fellow, you look so wean!” This made Mr.

Fox really feel ill.

“That will he kind of you, Turkey-man.”
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So the turkey started off toward the fax’s Hen and the fox watched

him until he reached the door, then he lay down under a tree and went

to sleep.

When the tutkey reached the door of the fox’s den, he knocked loudly.

"Who’s there?” asked Mrs. Fox.
11
Just a friend with a message for you.*’

“Won’t you come in?”

"No, thank you, I am in a hurry. Mr. Fox asked me to come by to

tell you that he will be back socei. He is wry hungry and wants you

to cook him a mess of cow sinew* tor hi* dinner.”

.And then the turkey ran away.

Mrs. Fox got busy and cooked some enw sinews.

Very soon Mr. Fox came home smacking his lips. He was so pleased

to think what a delicious turkey dinner he was going to have.

Mrs. Fox brought the dinner and set it on the table before Mr. Fox.

He bit off a big piece and began to chew.

"This H the toughest turkey I have ever tasted,” said lie. "It tastes

more like cow sinews than turkey to me. What is the matter with it?"

4
‘Turkey!

1
* exclaimed Mi*. Fox. “Why, I have no turkey! Thc«

are cow sinews. Someone knocked at the door this morning. Hr told

me you were hungry and wanted me to ax>k caw sinews for y*>ur dinner

right away.”

"Oh,” groaned Mr. Fi>x, "that must have been the turkey!”

VI. SOUTH CAROLINA

THE quaint humour of these tales reminds one nf the Uncle Rimus

Stories, and the fact that they arc written in negro language gives

them an added charm.

Familiar types are met with but the local setting makes them delight-

fully fresh and entertaining.

The following stories are taken from Ehie Clcwj Parv>ns* "Folk Lore

of South Carolina” from the Journal of Amtr'tcnn Folk-Lore, by per-

emption of the American Folk-Lore Society.

BER RABBIT AND BER WOLF

ONCE Ufxm a time Ber Rabbit and Ber Wolf made a plan together,

and promised not to break it. “Let us go out into the woods and

catch any cow that we can catch, and milk if, and set thr milk*” Anil

after the milk has been set and turn to hard milk or clabber, then they

would churn it together. They had wanted a kngful of butter to put

up. So after they had churned the milk and the butter came they put

die butter up into the kag and buried it into a womb. And both of
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them promised faithfully not to walk the road that led by the side which
the butter wis buried. Ber Rabbit is a very schcray man. He told that

he would not go that road, don’t care what hasten, through the woods.

So one day Brother Wolf was standing in hil doer, locking out
studying what he was going to find to car that day, when to his eyes he saw
Ber Rabbit just a-coming down die road in full sjxcd.

“Hell, there, Ber Rabbit! ” said Ber Wolf, “where arc you going in

that raid?”

“O Ber Wolf!” said Ber Rabbit, “my sister had a pretty girl-child,

the finest child you have ever <*en.”

“What is the child’s name?” said Ber Wolf.
“Her name is Just-Begin. You xnus: excise me for coming this side,

but my sister said that l must be sure and come.”

And he went into die wood and scrape off the top of the earth off the

hag, and started into the butter. He took a good deal of it, lu last a

week <x two. And he did this over and over again until Ber Wolf said,

“Well, Her Rabbit, let us go see how the butter is getting on!”

Ber Wolfs wife told him, “See here! that brother of yours who is

Ber Rabbit is just eating all of that butter, because his sister she cannot

have children so fast.”

And so Ber Wolf and Ber Rabbit went to the weeds and started to

dig. They dug and dug until they came to the lag. And when they

j-iundcd the kag, it sounds os if it « empty, Ber Wolf did not say any-

thing, hut took the top off.

And while he was taking it off, Ber Rabbit got n pain in his stomach

and beg for excuse to go. And Ber Wolf said, “No, not now.” And

he said, “I mutt go. 1X> let me gc!” So he went; and while he was

away, Ber Wolf open the kag, and the kag was empty. And Ber Wolf
tried to catch him; but all Ber Rabbit said was, “Your sister s 1 fcol!

Your mother and father arc fools, your whole family are fools, and you
arc the biggest fool! Ha, ha!”

FATAL IMITATION

ONCET there was Ber Rahbit an* the rooyster. Every night when Ber

Rabbit goin* home from work, he would see how dc rooyster had
only one leg an* no head at all. An’ in dc mornin* he would hive his

head an' two legs. So Ber Rabbit asked Ber Rooyster why be cut his

head an* leg off at night, an* put k back in the mornin*. So 3cr Rooyster

tol* Ber Rabbit he rested dac way. So he wen* home an* tol* hb wife to

cut off three of his leg an* his head, 80 that ho can rest. So, when Ber

RaHiit wife cut Ber Rabbit head off, Ber Rabbit began to jumf. So Ber

Rooyster hold up his leg an* tcok his head from under his wing, an* clap

his wings, an* said, “I have my head! I have my head!”
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TELL-TALE GREASE

DE rabbit eat up a j:r ot butter font dc tunic. An* when cat up dn

jar ef butter f’om Brother Turtle, Brother Turtle had invited all his

frien's aroun' to have a butter dinner. He invited dc fox to keep peace.

He invited 6c rabbit to dance. An’ during dc same time he invited

Brother Squirrel to call dc Aggers fo’ Brother Rabbit to do dc dancin’.

An’ Brother Turtle say, "While we wa» gettmj our party together, you

know, Brother Fox. you got to keep peace yerc."

“Ah know dal, Brocher Turtle."

"An' keep your eyes on Brother Rabbit, 'cause I know him.’’

Buddy Rabbit, he had been dere de day befo’ den, an’ cat up dc butter.

An’ now he went back on de day of de dance to dance. An' so when

B’odcr Rabbit got dere, dry hadn 1

looked in dc j.ar fo' dc butter, 'cause

dey had it in de spring, where 'twould keep cool. An’ Buddy Rabbit said,

"Man, Brother Turtle, why donsh yer start da dance, 'cause Ah’m sure

gnin' ter eit dat butter to-day.”

An' so Buddy Rabbit he danced aroun’ an’ made like he was hungry,

'til he didn’ know whit to do. An’ he had eat dat butter de day befo'.

Now, when Brother Turtle got ready to go down to dc spring, Brother

Rabbit said, "You better tub me go wid yer, Brother Turtle, ’cause I can

smell belter dan you. If any dawgs been roun’ dere, I can smell dem,

'cause you goin’ to let Brother Squirrel pervidc icmet'in to eat.”

“No, I ain't, Brother Rabbit, Ah’m goin’ diwide die myself."

“What dat you got. Brother Tulle, outside dc butter:"

“I ain't get nothin’.” He said, "If you ain't got nothin’, don’ give

me much butter. I don’ 'ike butter much."

Den, when he said dat, B’odcr Turtle say, “Well, ef you dun’ like it,

I will give you some for ycu wife an' chillun."

Brother Turtle went on down to dc spring. He see dc rabbit-tracks.

He looked in de jar, an' didn’ fin' no butter. He paid gixnl ’tendon to

de rabbit-tracks, an’ be come on back with de jar. Brother Rabbit met him

at de do'.

“Law1

! Law’! Dat's goin’ to be greasy to-day all right fo’ dis ol' big

jar o’ butter." So Brother Tuttle said, "People, Ah’m sorry ’cause Ah’m
about to cry. I believe Brother Rabbit eat my butter.”

"How come you believe dat?”
“
’Cause I see dc rabbit-track down to dc spring.”

“I declare I didn’ tat dat butter. If you think I eat dat butter, I blow

my breath in your face three times; an’ ef I eat dat butter, you can

smell it."

Buddy Rabbit blow in hi* face three times, an’ he didn’ smell it. So

said, "Well, le’s go down to dc spring an’ fit dis trap an' sec if dis is

Brother Rabbit track.” So dey slid to dc fox, “Brother Fox, you hoi’
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Brother Rabbit 'til us come back.” B’odcr Fox grab B’oder Rabbit, an*

he hoi’ 'em. B’oder Rabbit brg to get loose.
uO Brother Fox! if you

ti’n me loose, Ah will trll you wha’ green pitch.” He could get all de

turnip-greens he want He said, ‘'No, Ah’m goin* to hoi* ycr”
“Ah don* care if you did, Ah didn’t eat de butter.” So he held him

until dey all conic back. An* Brother Rabbi: say he didn* Wit de butter.

So tint was his cousin’s track, ’cause his cousin was tellin’ about some
hotter Ins’ night Say!, “It wain’ on me. If you all t’ink ’twas me, you

can do anything with me you want. You see one rabbit’s tracks, an’ yon
think it’s me. ’Cause a whole lot o’ rabbits in dis worl*. ’Cause my cousin

was here from Brother Dove’s plantation.”

“I kyan’ help it, Brother Rabbit, 1 know it was you.”

“Wait, don* kill me yet, don* kill me!**

B'odcr FoX said, “Ali’tn de pctcc-imu. Brother Rabbit say he didn*

cat it.”

B’nder Squirrel say, “Don’ pay ’tentxon to Brother Fox, ’cause he goet

with Brother Rabbit daughter.” B'odcr Rabbit said. “Ah don* kyare

what you do wid me ef you prove it. Brother Tunic.” Brother Terrapin 1

he said, “Well, le’s make up a big ol* fire, an’ all us lie down by dat fire

an* go to sleep. De one win de grease run out de xnout’, dat’s who cat de

Ixitter.”

Dey nude up a great big fire, an* B’odcr Turtle he give all um piece

o’ bon'd to lie on. Whosever bon’d was gre*sy, dat’* de one cat de butter.

Ev’ybody went to sleep. An’ de tunk* firs’ one woke up. An
1
Brother

Rabbit was. dt ncx’ one. Brother Turtle woke Brother Rabbit up by cryin’.

Brother Rabbit he jumped up an* hollered. Said, “Brother Turtle done

slip d* greasy bon’d under me.” An* dey grab Brother Rabbit, an’ dey

said, “Ah knowed you cat dat butter.” Said, “No, Ah didn*, ’cause my
fcoa’d was a straight boa’d, an* Bro* Turtle slip his baa’d under me.”

An ’ said, “No, you cat Jc butter. We go bu’a you up.” An’ B’odcr

Rabbit say, “I’d rather fo’ you to bu’n me up dan fo* you to do anything

else, dan t’row me in dat big ol’ thick briar-thicket ower dere. Dem
briars would stick me an’ get me all sore, an' I lay s>:k a long time an*

suffer befo’ I die. An’ ef jx>u t’row me in de fire, all dis butter I eat will

melt an’ drown dat fire out.” An’ B*oder Turtle say, “T’row him in de

briar-patch. Brother Fox.”

Brother Rabbet says, “P’casc deeT, Brother Fox. T’row me iri de fire,

so I can drown it out!”

So dey got mad nt um, an’ take him an* t'row Him in de briar-patch.

Brother Rabbit rays, “Shoo!” after hr hit de briar-patch. “Dis where I

was bred sn* born. All eat de butter, an’ you t’rowed me heme.”

* ].t.
:
Turtle.
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THE IRISHMAN AND THE DONKEY

WELL, dc farmers wen* to buy animal) to plough, to cultivate dc

gruun’. An* in dat countree dcrc was Irishman. So dc Irishman

thought dot lie would go an* buy animal, too, fo’ hk farm. So dcse big

farmer dey bought heavy mule dnt can plough dc groun*. So tie two

Irishman dey conclude dnt dey buy a donkey. An’ dey said, “By JasusJ it

will do dc same wo’k.” So dem big farmers lead dc mules off, an* started

fo' home. Likeway dc Irishman dxi so, too, started it/ home wid h6
donkey. Farmers got to a place whey dey buy wagons an' buggy* Hitch

deir mule in, an' get in an* star* heme. So dc Irishman did dc same. Dey

bought * small rond-kyart fo’ dc donkey, an* dey started fo’ home. Dey

been ’tout fifty miles from deir home. All dem great big farmers gone,

lef* him. Donkey kyarried dem *bout a mile f'om dr place witty dey

bought deir gig, an* stop wid um, would n* go anodcr step. So dey con-

clude now to take him out. Dan* know what to do, kyan’t get um to go.

So one o’ dc Irishman says, “By Jasu*! I know what to do. I hitch him

up dc Oder way. He will go drn.
H

So he tu’n his head part into dc shaf.

He get in his gig. “Get up, 6uh! ” Dc feller backin’ dc gig back, goin’ dc

way he cocnc f’u:n. Dc ixlcr Irishman he watch him, ap’ jay, “Oh, dat

don' suit! I know what I will do with my feller.” He £ing his owrr hk

shoulder an’ tote him back to de place where he bought him. He says,

“By Jasus! ” he says, “I want my shillings* He don* go bead nor fo-awd.”

So de merchan’ says, “De bargain same as already’ made.” So he saw an

ol’ man cornin’ by de shop, an’ he say, “I kvan* wo'k dis donkey. He don’

go head nor fo’awd. You cyan take him." So he wen’ on home. So he

los’ money an’ donkey. Dat was de cn’ of him.

THE DREAMER

ONCF.T dere was a woman Stayin’ in a little country town. Was a

line-lookin’ woman. An’ all de mins want her fo’ a sweetheart.

She wculdn’ hare none for her sweetheart. So one tnan gone fo’ to tell

dc eder one dat dat’s a woman yonder nobody can have fo’ a sweetheart.

An’ dii man tell um dat: “I’ll have um fo’ a sweetheart.” An* he tell

um dat: “Ef you have um fo’ a sweetheart, I’ll give um a t'ousAn' dollars.”

An* dc firs' ring he do, he goin' an' buy him a ring. An’ lie put dc ring

over dc fron' do’. An’ after he put de ring over de fron’ do', he gone an’

buy him a bracelet. An' he take de bracelet an’ put um underneat* de hade

«ep. Den he get x piece of stick an’ walk up an' down dc yard wid a

stick in his ban*. De woman comes out. She ax him, “John, what d;.t

you got?” John said, *Dis is not'in* but simply a dreamer. She said,

“Well, John, could you le’ him dream aomet’in’ for me?” John tell her,

say, “Yes. But he don’ dream not'in’ less you goin’ have xr.e fo’ a
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hustan'.” She said,
<r
Wcll, John, does he dream anythin* good?” John

cell her yes, how dc preset high as two hundred dollars. She said, “Well,

John, could you done dream somet'in* fo’ me?” John tell her, say,

“Yes, but he ain’t goin’ to dream 'less dan you married me.” She tell

John, "Well, John, let him dream $omct’in
9 !”

Si> John hoT him up in hx* han’ like dat, an' been calkin* to him like

he a baby (but amply a piece o’ stick).

John tell him dar he dream dat dere was u gol’ ring ower de fron ’ do*.

She den ran back, holler, “O John! dat is true. Here is dc ring. Dae is

trut'.” Den she ax John, “John, could >x>u le’ him dream some mo'? 1 '

John tell her dat he don’ dream but two dream at a time. Den she tell

John mils’ le* him dream. John tell him dream dat dcrc was a gol'

bracelet underneat’ de back step. She run an’ den cry. “O John, John!

he Hire dream right, dc bracelet was dcrc.” Den John gone buck, an'

she decided to marry.

THE BAG OF STORIES

ONCET an oi* man had a boy. Boy name John. Dn was a coloured

boy an’ a white man- He had a flock of sheep. He sud, ‘‘John,

could I get you to min’ dese sheep?” John said to him, "Yes, sah!” He
said, “But I dcA’ wan* none 3o$’ away. Any W, 111 kill yer when I

come back.” He gone home. He had three daughters. After he get

home, he sen’ his ycunges* daughter firs’ ti> try John. He younges’ daugh-

ter dress in a diftcrun* form. He 1 come, an’ he ax John, say, “Little boy,

could I buy one o’ dem sheep?” John tell him, “If I sell yer one of desc

Sleep Mam will kill me.” ( Mind, dat was his own daughter.) John slip

down to Ol’ Lady house. Dc oP lady give John a Lorn. Say, “Now,

John, you con Sell one of dem sheep
j
an’ when he get a little way wid de

sheep, you blow de horn, an’ de sheep will enme back.” She start out

an* gone. John blow dc horn, an’ dc sheep come back. De ncx’ day dc

middle-age daughter come. Says, “Boy, could I get one o’ dem sheep?”

Dc boy say, “I’ll give you one of dc sheep fo’ dc same price I give dc odcr

lady, fo’ hundred dollars an’ somet’in’ else.” She take de sheep, an* she

gone. When she get a little ways, John blow dc horn, an* de sheep come

back. Dc oldcs’ daughter come. Dc oldcs* daughter say, “Boy, could I

get one o’ dem sheep?” De bey say, “I’ll give you one of de sheep fo* de

same price I give dc oder lady, fo* hundred dollars an’ somet’m' eke."

She take dc sheep, gone. Time she get a little ways, John blow dc horn.

Dc sheep come back. (Dey was cryin’ John all dat time.) Soon after

dat dc ol' woman come. De ol’ woman say, “Buy, could I get one o’

dem sheep?” John tell urn, ay, "Yes’m, I sell one to yer fo’ fo’ hun-

dred an’ fifty dollars.” Six take dc sheep, she start off. John blow dc

born. Dc sheep come back. Dc ol’ nun den come. Drew up in mjer-

1 “He'* lod “hi*" often used foe “Ac" *nl
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clothe* on a mule back. He ax him, say, “Boy, could I get die u* Jem
sheep?” John top him, “Yes, I sell one to yer to’ five hundred dollar*

an* a good whippin'.” Dc oP man start. John blow dc horn. Dc sheep

come hack. Dot evenin' when John come up, dc oP man count dc sheep.

Den dey all commence tellin' what John done \ud dcm. John said, "D;
young lady com: tin*. I sell her one fo' fo’ hundred dollar*. Do ncx*

daughter come. Sill her uric fo* fo* hundred dollars. Dc ncx* daughter

come. Sell her one fo* fa
9 hundred dollar;. Den dc oP lady come. 1 sell

her one iV fo’ hundred 2nd fifty dollars.'’ Do oP man say, “Get a hag,

an' Ic’s put all John story in it!" By dat time dey was holdiit* dc hag.

John slid, “Dc oP nun come, an* sell Him one fo* five hundred dollars

an’ give him a good whippin’. (He didn* want John to bring out lit*

deed.) Jus* as rs John star’ to say, “Dc oP man come,” dc oP man

cry out, "Do hag is full ! Dc hag is full

!

M

VII. NEGRO TALES

THESE delightful frtiMilts wen-* among those told by Uncle Remus

to “Mils Sally's little boy,” who spent many hours in the tiny cabin

listening spellbound to his old negro friend. The stme types of story

arc to be found in Africa and other parts of Amenta* The quaint

phrases, the spontaneous merriment, and the infectious joy of Uncle

Remus make these stories a source of special delight

The four stories which follow are t ken from Joel Chandler Harris’s

Unde Remus, by permmon of Messrs. D. Appleton and Co., and Messrs.

Geefrge Rout!edge and Sorts, Ltd.

BRER WOLF MAKES A MISTAKE

“][ LAY yo* rna got comp'ny," said Unde Remus, as the little Ivn

1L entered the old man’s door with a huge piece of mince-pie in lit*

hand, "cn ef she ain’t got cnrap’ny, den she done gone <n drap dc cub-

herd key wm’crt whar you done nm up wid it.”

“Well, T saw the pie lying tl^crc. Uncle Remus, and I just thought I’d

fetch it out to you.”

“Toby $ho, honey ” replied the old man, regarding the child with

admiration. “Tooby sho, honey; da: changes marters. Chris’mus doin’*

ii outer date, cn dey ain’t got m bizness layiV roun* loose. Dish yer pie,”

Uncle Remus continued, holding it .ip and measuring it with an experi-

enced eye, “will gimme streak fer ter penoo on attcr Brer Fox cn Brer

Rabbit cn dc udder beastesw w’at dey roped in ’long wid um.”

Here the old man paused, and proceeded to demolish the p:e—* feat

accomplished in a very short time. Then he wiped the crumbs from hi*

heard 2nd began:
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“Iir<r Fox feels so bad, cn he 2 it so mad Tioul Bret Rabbit, dat he dunno

wji’t cer do, cn he look mighty down-hearted. Bi«v:by, one day wiles he

woz gwinc '!ong dc road, ole Brer Wolf come up wid 'im. W'en dey

done howdyin' cn axin' alter one madder's fambly kunnexshun. Brer Wolf,

ho 'low, he did, dat der wuz sump’n wrong wid Brer Fox, en Brer Fox,

Ire ’low'd der wern't, cn lie went on cn lafF cn make great tcr-do, kaac

Brer Wolf look like he spishun semp'n. But Brer Wolf, he got mighty

ling head, cn he sorter broach limit Brer Rabbet's kyar’ns on, luxe de way

dat Brer Rabbit 'ceive Brer Fox done got ter he de talk er de nahcrhocxl.

Den Brer Fox and Brer Wolf dey wrter palavered on, dey did, twei

hmeby, Brer Wolf Inc up’n say dar he done got plan fer ter trap Brer

Rabbit, Den Brer Fox say how. Den Bier Wolf up’n tell 'im dat dc

way fer ter git de drap on Brer R.dibit wuz ter git 'im in Brer Fox house.

Brer Fox dun know Brer Rahht uv ole, en .he know dat sorter game done

wo' ter a frazzle, but Brer Wolf, he rail: mighty- 'swad-n*.
“ ‘How you gwinc git 'im dar?' sez Brer Fox, sezee.
“

‘Fool 'im dar,' sez Brer YVolf, sezee.
u |Whogwinc do dc foolin’ r' kz Brer Fox, sezee.

“‘I’ll do dc foolin',' sez Brer Wolf, sezee,
4ef you’ll do dc gamlnV

sexcc.
“ ‘IIow you ,g wine do it?' tez Brer Fox, iC2<c.

‘“You run 'Ions? home, cn git on de bed, cn imke like you dead, en

don't you say nuthin
9
twcl Brer Rabbit come cn put his hnn s orucr you,'

sez Brer Wolf, sezee, *ci\ <f we don’t get ’tm fer supper, Joe’s dead cn

Sal's a widder
,

9
sazee.

‘‘Dis look like mighty nice game, cn Brer Fox 'greed. So den he

amble off home, en Brer Wolf, he march off ler Brer Rabbit home. W’en

he got dar, list look like nobody at home, but Brer Wolf he walk up cn

knock on de do’

—

Horn

!

Nobody come. Den he lam aloose cn

knock 'gin

—

Him! bliml
“ ‘Who darr' sez Brer Rabbit, se2ee.

“‘Fr'enV sez Brer Wolf.
11 ‘Too menny fr'en's spiles dc dinner

,

9
$C2 Brer Rabbet, sezee;

4
w'ich

tin's d»?’ sezee.

I fetch bad newb, Brer Rabbit,' *tz Brer Wolf, sezee.

“ ‘Bad news » 5<oii loJc,’ sez Brer Rabbit, 9rzte.

“Ry dis time Brer Rabbit done come ter c!e do', wid hi* head tied up in

a red hankchrr.

"‘Brer Fox: died di* mawnin’,’ sez Brer Wolf, sezee.

“ ‘Whar jo’ mo’nin’ gown, Brer Wolf?’ set Brer Rabbit, sezee.

“ 'Gwinc atter it now,’ sez Brer Wolf, sezee. ‘I des call by fer ter

bring <le news. 1 went down ter Brer Fox’s house little bit ’go, cn dar I

faun’ 'im stiff,’ sezee.

"Den Brer Wolf !op< off. Brer Rabbit Sot down cn tcratch his head,

he did, cn himehy he say ter hi«se’f dat lit b’leeve he sorter drap ’roun’
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by Brer Fox home fer ter sec how dc Ian’ by. No sooner said'n done.

Up he jump, cn out he went. W’en llier Rabbit got dose to Brer Fox

house, all look lonesome. Den he went up nighcr. Nehodv stirrin’.

Den he look in, rn dcr lay Brrr Fox stretch out on de l>.-<i dcs cz big cz

life. Den Brer Rabbit make like lie talkin' to hiuc’f.

‘“Nobody ‘roun’ fer ter look attcr Brei Fox—nut even Brer Tukkcy

Buzzard ain’t tome ter dc funcr’l,
1
sczcc. ‘I hope Brer Fox ain’t dead,

but I speck he is,’ wzec. ‘Even down ler Brer Wolf dene gone rn Id’

’im. Hit’* dc busy season wid me, but I’ll set up »id ’im. He seem like he

dead, jet he mayn’t he,’ sez Brer Rabbit, sczcc, ‘Wen a nan go ter see

dead fakes, dead fokes oilers mho up der bchinvr leg cn hollers, miIioo!’

sezee.

“Brrr Fox he stay still. Den Brer Rabbit hr talk little louder:
“ ‘Mighty funny. Brer Fox look like he dead, yit he don’t do like he

dead. Dead lokcs hists dcr behime leg en hollers wahool w'en a man
Come ter tee urn,’ wz Brtr Rabbit, sczcc.

“Sho’ nuit, Brer Fox lif ’ up his foot rn holler «ahoo! cn Brer Rahb t

he tear our dr house like de dogs wuz atrer ’im. Rrrr Wolf mighty smart,

but nex’ tune ycu hear furtt 'im, honey, he'll be in trouble. You des hole

yo' breff’n wait.”

THE AWFUL FATE OF BRF.R WOLF

UNCLE REMUS was half-soling one of his shoo, and ha Miss

Sally’s little boy had been handling his awls, his hammers, and his

knives to such an extent that the old man was compelled to asmme »

threatening attitude; but peace reigned again, and the little boy perched

hirmrlf on a cluir, witching Unde Remus driving in pegs.

“Folks w’at’tt allers pesterin' people, cn boddtrin’ ’longer dat w’at ain’t

dern don't never come ter no good end. D3r wuz Brer Wolf; stidder

mindin’ un Its own bizness, he hatter take en go in partnerships w .l Brer

Fox, cn dey want skaccly a minnitin de day dat he went attcr Brer Rabbit,

en he kep’ on cn kep’ on twel fus’ news you knowed he got kotch up wid

—

en he got kotch up with monstus bid.”

"Goodness Unde Remus' I thought the Wolf let the Rabbit alone,

after he tried to fool him about the Fox being dead.”

“Better leinme tell dish ycr my way. Bimeby hit’ll be yo’ bedtime, cn

Miss Sally’ll br a hollerin’ attcr you, cn you’ll b: a whimplin’ ’roun’, cn

den Mars John’l! fetch tip de rc’r wid dat ar strop w'at I nude fer ’im."

The child laughed, and playfully sitook hs list in the jcmple, serious

face of the venerable old darkey, but said no more. Uncle Remus waited

awhile to be sure there was to be no other demonstritsan, arid then

proceeded.

"Brtr Rnbbit ain’t we no peace w’atsumever. He can't leave home

'cep Brer Wolf 'mi made a ru'd en tote off some er dr fambly. Brer
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Rabbit h'ilt a straw haute, en hit u*uz tored down; Hen he made a

l>ousc cutcn pne-teps en dat went dc same way; den he made ’im a bark

house en dat wuz raided on, en cve’y time he los* a house heW wunner his

chilluns. Las’ Brer Rabbit got mad, he did, en ciat, en den he went off, he

did, en got some kyarpinters, en dey b’ilt 'im a plank house wid rock

foundashuns. Alter dat he could have some peace en quietness. He cculd

go out en paw dc time cr day wid hi* rutber*, en come back en set by de fier,

en smoke his pipe, en read dc newspapers same like enny man w*at got a

fambJy. He made n hole, Ive did, in de cellar whar de little Rabbits cculd

hide our wVn dar wuz much irr * rseket in de nahrrbood, en de latch er

dc front do* kotch on de inside. Brer Wolf, he see how dc bm* lay, he

did, en he lay low. Dc little Rabbits wuz mighty skittish, but hit got so

dat cole chills ain’t run up Brer Rabbit’s back no mo* w’en he h«rd Brer

Wolf go gallop n’ by.

“Bimeby, one day w’en Brer Rabbit wuz fixin’ fer ter call on Mi*
Ccon, he heerd a menstus fuss en clatter up de big road, en 'mas ’fo'

he could fix his years fer ter lissen, Brer Weif ran in de do*. De little

Rabbits dey went inter dere hole in de cellar, dey did, like Mowin' our a

cannle. Brer Wolf wuz arMy lower'd vrA mud, en mighty nigh

cuter win'.
4<4Oh, do pray save me, Brer Rabbit!* Brer Wolf, sczcc. ‘Do

please, Brer Rabbit! de dogs is alter me, en dcy’ll t’ar me up. Don't you

year um cornin’? Oh, do please save me, Brer Rabbit! Hide me some’rs

whar de dogs won’t git me/
“No quicker sed dan done.

“'Jump in dat big chist dar, Brer Wolf/ sez Brer Rabbit, stzec*,

'jump in dar en mike yo’sc'f at home.’

"In jump Brer Wol f, down come de lid, en inter de hasp went de hook,

m dar Mr. Wolf wuz. Den Brer Rabbit went ter de lookin'-gla*, he

did, en wink at hssc’f, en den he drawd de rockin'-chccr in front cr de

fier, he did, en tuck a big chaw terbarker.”

44Tcbacco, Uncle Remus?” asked the little boy, incredulously.

“Rabbit terbarker, honey. You know dis ycr life cv’lustin' w’at Miss

Sally pits 'mong de cloze in dc trunk*, well, dat’s rabbit terbarker. Den

Brer Rabbit sot dar long time, he did, turnin’ his mine over en wukken ha

thinkin’ mashccn. Bimeby lie got up, en sorter stiz 'roan'. Den Brer

Wolf open up:
14

‘Is de dogs all gone,* Brer Rabbit?
’

“ ‘Seem like I hear one un um smellin’ rcun' dc chimbly-cornder des

now/
“Den Brer Rabbit giT dc kittle en fill it full cr water, en pat it on

de fier.
41 'W’at you doin’ now, Brer Rabbit V
“ Tm fixin’ fer ter make you a nice cup er tea. Brer Wolf/
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“Dm Brer Rabbit wont t>r <lc cul'ltcnl on u’it <tr gimlet, cn commence

for ter ho' little holei in dc chist-kd.
“ ‘W’nt you doin’ now, Brer Rabbit?’

“‘I'm > S>’in’ little hales so you kin git hivf, ISr. r Holt.

'

“Den Brer Rabbit went out rn git some m<>' wood, in liing it on dc tier.

" ‘Wat you doin' now, But Rabbit?’
“
'I’m a chiUlkin up dcr fier to you won’t git «>lc, liter Wulf.'

“Den Brer Rabbit went down inter de collar «n fotch ont all Hie

ehilium.
“
*W*at you Join

9 now, Brti Rabbit:'

“‘I'm a tdliV mv ckillui* w’nt a nice nun you is, Brer Wolf/
“En dc chillujis, dey had ter put dcr hnn’» on dcr motifs fer ter keep

fum luffin'. Den Brer kahhit he gut de kittle t» commenced ter to pi/

de hot water on dc chrst-led.

‘“W’at dat I hear, Brer Rabbit?'
“ ‘You hear dr wind a biowin’, Brer Wul f/

“Den de water h?gnn ter ter sit” tboo
44 Wat dat I feel. Brer Rabbit?'

’

“ ‘You feels dc fleas a bitin\ Brer Wolf/
“ ‘Dey er bitm’ mighty bird. Brer Rabbit/
“ TVn over on de udder 9ide, Brer Woli/
“‘W’at dat I feel now. Brer Rabbit?’

“‘Still you feel* de fleas, Brer Wolf/
“ 'Dey er cat in' me up, Brer Rabbit/ cn Jem wz dc la/ wonts rr Brer

Wolf, k:*2e the scaldin' water do it* dc hizne**.

‘•Den Brer Rabbit call in lib tubers, he did, cn dey hilt a rcj/lar juber-

lee; en ef yer go ter Brer Rabbit's house right now, I dunno but w’at

you'll find Brer Wolf’s hide Hangul’ in ik* fackpo'ch, en all heknze he

Wilt so bizxy w«d udder t’o’kys doin’s/’

THE FATE OF LITTLE JACK SPARROW
“^L7"OU’LL tiomplc en dat bark twel hit won’t be fittrn fer ter fling

JL 'way, let ’lone make htfs-eollars out’n/’ said Uncle Remus a*4 the

little boy came tunning into his cabin out of the rain. All over the floor

long strips of “wahoo” bark were spread, and these the old man was

weaving into horse-collars.

“I’ll sit down, Uncle Remus,” said the little boy.

“W ell, den, you better, honey,” responded the old man, “kaze I ’spaze*

fer ter hare my wahoo tromplcd cn. Ef ’two* shucks, now, hit mout b?

diffunt, hut Pm a g*ttin’ too ole fer ter l* projickin* longer shuck collars”

For a few minutes the old man went on with his work, but with a

solemn air altogether unusual. Once or twice he sighed decplj, and the

sighs ended in a prolonged groan, that seemed tn the little boy to be the

result of the most unspeakable mental agony. He knew by experience
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that he had done something which tailed to men the approval of Uncle
Remus, and he tried to remember what it was, so ai tD frame in excuse*,

but his memory failed him. He could think of nothing he had done cal-

culated to stir Uncle Remus’* grief. He was not exactly seized with
remorse, but he was very uneasy. Presently Uncle Rama looked at him
in a sad and hopeless* way, and asked:

‘Wat dat long rigmarole you bin lellin* Miss Sally 'bout yo’ little brer

dtt mawnin*?”

“Which, Unde Remus?” asked the lirtle hoy, blushing gustily.

“Dat dcs w’at I’m a-axin’ you now. I hear Miss Sally sar die’s

a-gwtnctcr stripe his jacket, en den I kronved you bin cellin’ on ’im.”

“Well, Uncle Remus, he \va$ pulling up your onions, and then he went
and flung a rock at me/’ said the child plaintively.

“Lcmuic tell you d is," sa:d the old man, laying down Hie section of

horse-collar he had been plaiting, and looking hard at the little boy,

“lemme tell you div—der ain’t no way fer ter make tattlers en tad-b'arer*

turn out good. No, dey ain’t. I bin routin’ up wit: fokes now gwine on

eighty year, en I ain’t seed no tattler come ter no good crn’. Dat I ain’t.

En cf old man M’thoozluiit wuz livin’ clean twel vit, he’d up'n tell

you dc same, bho cz youer settin* dar. You ’member w’at ’come er de

hird w’at went tattlin' ’roun’ 'bout Brer Ra!>bit?”

TJ;c little boy didn’t remember, but he was very anxiou* to know, and he

also waSited to know what kind of n bird it was that so disgraced itself.

“Hit wuz wunner der.e ycr uppxy little Jack Spnrrers, I speck.” said the

old man; “dey wut allcrs fcoddern’ longer udder fokes’s bizness, en dey

keeps at it down ter ciis day, peckin’ ver, and piddn* dar, en scratchm’ out

yanccr. One day, atter he bin fool by ole Brer Tarrypn, Brer Rabbit

wuz settm’ down in de woods studdyin* how he wuz gwincter git even.

He feel mighty lonesome, en he feel mighty mad, Brer Rabbit did.

Tnin’t put down in dc title, but I speck hf cuS3’t en r’ar’cd ’roun’ con-

siderbul. Le*s’wa>$, he wuz iettin’ out hy hiue’f, en dar he sot, en stud)

en study, twel himeby he jump up en holler out:
“
‘Well, doggone my cats ef I can’t gallop ’roun’ ole Brer Fex, en I’m

gwincter do it. I’ll show Mitt Meadows en de gal* dat I’m de bo» er

Brer Fox,’ sezcc.

“Jack Sparrer up in de tree, he hear Brer Rabbit, he did, en he sing out:
“
‘I’m gwinc tell Brer Fox! I'm gwine tell Brer Fox! Chick-a-biddy-

win’-a-hlowin’-acuns-fi.lhn’l I’m gwinc tell Brer Fox!' ”

Uncle Remus accompanied the speech of the hird with a peculiar

whistling sound in ht$ throat, that was a marvellous imitation of i spar-

row's chirp, and the little boy clapped his hands with delight, and insisted

on a repetition.

“Dis kinder unify Brer Rabbit, en he skasely know w’at he gwine do;

but biraeby he study ter hissc'f da: de man w’at see Brer Fox fus’ wuz

boun’ ter have dc inturn, en den he go hoppn’ off to’rds home. He didn’t
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got fur w’en who should he meet hut Brer Fox, en don Rrer Rahhit, he

open up:
u *W*ax tlit twix* )ou en me, Brer Fox?’ said Brer Rabbit, sczcc.

4
I

hear tell you gwineter urn
9 me ter ’stmckshim, en nab my fambly, en

’stroy my shanty,' sczee.

"Den Brer Fox he git mighty mad.
4,4Who bin tollin’ you nil dis?’ sczcc.

“Brer Babbit make like he didn’t want ter tell, but Brer Fox he ’sist en

’«St, twel at las? Brer R^ihbit lie up en tell Brer Fox dnt he hear Jack
Sparrer say all dis.

“ c
Co’s*/ sez Brer Rabbit, sczcc, Ve’en Brer Jack Sparrer tell me dat

I flew up, I did, en I isc some langwidgc w’ich I’m mighty glad dev

wern’t no ladies ’roun* nowhan so dey could hear mo go on,' sczcc.

"Brer Fux he sorter gap, he did, en say he speck he better he sa'nter'n

on. But, blc» yo’ aoul, honey. Bier Fox ain’t sa’mer fur,
9
fa* Jack

Sparrer flipp down on a ’simrr.on-bush by dc side er dc roid, en holler out:

“‘Brrr Fox! Oh, Brer Fox!—Brer Fox”
"Brer Fox he dcs sorter canter ’lon^, he did, en make like he don’t hear

*im. Den Jack Sparrer up’n sing out ag’in:
44
‘Brer Fox! Oh, Brer box! Hole on, Brer Fox! I got some news

fer you. Wait, Brer Fox! Hit'll ’stonsh you.’

"Brer Fox he. make like he don’t see Jack Sparrer, ncr needer do he

hear ’im, but bimeby he lay down by dc rwd, en sorter stretch liiAc’!* like

he fixin* fer ter nap. Dc tattlin' Jack Sparrer he Aw’d ’long, en keep on

callin’ Brer Fox, but Brer Fox, he ain’t Sayin* nuthin’. Den little Jack

Sparrer, he hop down on de groan’ en flutter ’mun* 'mongst dc trash. Dis
^rtcr ’track Brer Fox ’temhun, en he lank at dr tattlin' bird, en dc bird

be keep on callin’:
"

‘I gtx sump’n fer ter tell you, Brer Fox.’
“ ‘Git on my tail, little Jack Sparrer,* sez Brer Fox, sczcc, knzr I’m

de’f in one year, en I can’t hear out’n dc iiddrr. Git on my uil,* sczcc.

“Drn de little bird he i-p’n hop on Brer Fox’s tail.

“‘Git on my back, little Jark Sparrer, kaze I’m de’f in one year rn I

cin’t hear out’n dc udder.’

“Den de little bird hop on his back.
" ‘Hop on my head, little Jack Sparrer, kaze I’m de’f in bofc years.’

"Up hop dc little bird.

“‘Hop on my’tcof, little Jack Spacer, kaze I'm dc’f in one year en I

can’t hear out’n dc udder.’

"Dc tattlin’ little bird hop on Brer Fox’s toof, en den ”

Here Uncle Remus paused, opened wide his mouth and closed it again

in a way that told the whole story. 1

s An Atlanta friend luarrf tV* «ory lo Florida, but an al^aror wm «ub«titutcJ

for th' fox, a*i a little buy for :he rahbit. Thc* is aaodier version in which
UC impertinent to tell :h- fox *>meihitg her mother his aid, and i»
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“Did the Fox eat the hird all—all—tip?” aikcd the little hoy.

“Jedge B>ar come ’long ncx’ day,” replied Uncle Remus, “cn he tine

*>mc fcdders, cn fum (Lit word went roun* dat ole man Squir-ch Owl
done kotch nudccr watziznamc.”

BRER RABBIT AND BRF.R BEAR
«*7

D AR WU2 one season,” su’d Uncle Remus, pulling thoughtfully at

hi* whiskers, “w’en Brer Fox say to hissc'f dat he speck he better

whirl in en plan: a zoobcr-patch. eti in dem days, mon, hit wuz tcch en go.

Dc wud wern’t mo’n out’n hi mnuf To’ de gruun* ’uz brok’d up en dc

goobers \z planted. Ole Brer Rabbit, he sot off en watch de motions,

he did, cn he sorter shot one eye cn sing to his chilluns:

“Tt-yi! Tungxlee!

1 cit urn pea, 1 pick un pea.

Hit grow in de groan’, hit grow to free;

Ti-yil dem gr»ober pc*.*

uSho ’nuff wen dr goobers ’gun ter rip-n up, cve’y time Brer Fox go

down ter his patch, he fine wW somebody bin grabblin' ’niongsl dc vines,

en he git might) mad. He Sorter rpcck who de romebody is, but ole Brer

Rabbit he cover his track* so cute dat Brer Fox dunner how ter ketch

'im. Bitneby, one day Brer Fox take a walk all roun* dc groun'-pca patch,

cn *twa*nt long ’fo* he fine crack in dc fence whar de rail done bin rub

right smoovc, cn right dar he sot ’im a trap. He tuck’n ben’ dawn n hick’ry

saplin*, growin’ in de fence-corn tier, en tie one cen’ un a plow-line on de

top, en in de udder een’ he fix a loop-knot, cn dat he fasten wic a trigger

right in de crack. Ncx’ nuwnin* w’en ole Brer Rabbit couic sltppin* ’king

cn cropc thoo dc crack, dc Icop-knot kotch ’im fcchimc dc fo’ legs, en de

saphn* flow’d up, en dar he wuz ’twix* de heavens en dc yeth. Dar he

swung, en he fear’d he gwineter fall, en he fear’d he wem’t gwinetcr

fall. W’fle he wuz a fixin’ up a tale ftr Brer Fox, he hear a lumberin’

down de road, en present’)* yer cum ole Brer B’ar amblin’ ’long fum wha:
he bin takin* a bee-tree. Brer Rabbit, he hail ’im:

“ ‘Howdy, Brer B’ar!’

“Brer B'ar, he look *roun
#

,
cn fcimeby he see Brer Rahbit swinging’ fum

dc ?apl:n’, cn lie holler out:
“
*Heyo, Brer Rabbit! How you come on dn mawnin*?’

“ ‘Much cblije. I’m middlin’. Brer B’nr,’ $ez Brer Rabbit, sezee.

“Den Brer B’ar, he ax Brer Rahbit w’ai he doin’ up dar in de elements,

cn Brer RaUrit, he up’n say he makin’ dollar minnit. Brer B’ar, he say

caught*, and there in*y be Other vettiont. I have adhered to th- mutefc Georgia
venion, which b eki rncferatic enough. It iniy be well to itate that there are
ilUfcirnt vertiem of all the Mceiw—thr threwd narrators of the mythology of the

nld plantation adipting themselve* with read)* fact to the yean, tasies, and expec-

tations of their juvenile audie^ei
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low. Brer Rabbit say he keepin' crow* out’n Brer Fox'* groun’-pet patch,

tn den he ax Brer Bar ci he don't winter make dollar mioni:. kaze he got

big ramblv er chilluns fer ter take kecr un, pm den hi make $cch nice skcci-

crow. Brer B'ar low dlt he take de job, cn den Brer Kahhit sJinw ’ini

how ter ben* down de $upl in’, cn ’twa’nt long *tV Bivr B'nr wuz wingin'

up dar in Brer Rabbit place. Den Urei Rabbity he put not ter Bier Fox

house, cn w\n he got dar he sing out:
11
‘Brer Fox! Oh. Brer Fox 1 Come out yer, Brer Fox, rn Fll Aciw

you de man w'at been seedin' yo’ goebers.’

“Brer Fox, lie grab up his walkin-stick, cn bofe un um went runnin'

hick down ter cer goober-patch, cn wVn dey got dir, shu 'miff, dir vvuz

ole Brer B’ar.
“ *Oh, yes! youcr kotch, rs you?’ vrt Brer Fox, cn ’fo’ Brrr B’ar could

'splain, Brer Rabbit he jump up cn down, cn holler out:

“‘Hit ’im in de mouf, Brer Fox; hit 'im in de mouf'; *en Brer Fox,

he draw hick wid de wnlkin'-canc, cn blif he tuck 'im, cn cve'y time Brer

B'nr'd try ter 'splain, Brer Fox'd shower down on him.

“VV’ilcs all dis \z gwinc on, Brer Rabhit, he slip off cn git in i mud-

hole cn dcs lef' hs eves stickin' out, kaz* he know’d dnt Brer B'arM be a

cornin' atter ’im. Sho 'nutf, btmeby here come Brer B’nr down de road,

cn w’en he git ter de mud-ho!e, lie say:
“ ‘Howdy, B:cx Frog; is you seed Bier Rabbit go by yer?'
“ ‘He cci gone by,' sex Brer Rabbit, cn ole man B’ar tuck off down

de road like a skeer'd mule, en Brer Rabbit, hr come out en drv hfec’f in

the sun, cn go home ter his fnmbly same cz cnay udder man.”
“The Bear didn’t catch the Rabbit, then?” inquired the little buy,

“Jump up fum dar, honey!” exclaimed Uncle Remus, by way uf reply.

“I ain’t got no time fer ter be sectin’ yer proppin' ya* cycled* open.”
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THE ARABIAN NIGHTS’ ENTERTAINMENTS

THE ArMan Nights* Enuruanmcnts is the best known and most re-

markable prudixet of Arabian literature. Part of it can be traced

from the Sanskrit through the Persian, but much of lx>th the forni and

matter appears to be Arabian. Among the Arabs the tiles arc elegant,

pointed with a moral, and adorned with episodes and diversions.

The occasion of the telling is as follows: A certain kin*. believing that

no woman was virtuous, used to marry a new bride every day and put her

to death the next morning. One wife was Shahrarad who had underbuild-

ing and dscrction. As they sat together she began a tale, and late at night

she broke it ofi at a particularly interesting po:nt so that the king next

morning spared her life, and at night begged her to continue her tale.

Thn she did for a thcuiand nights. At length the king honoured her and

gav* her his lasting lore. Various edition* differ in the telbng and erder of

the storiei. Dr. E. IV. Line's English version appeared in 1840. To
prepare this work he spent several years in Cairo entirely among Arabs.

He sacrificed the coarseness of the original and much of its wearisome

length, but endeavoured at the s*mc time to preserve its spirit.

SHAHRIAR AND SHAHRAZAD

THERE w» in anci-nt times a King of the countr cs of India and

China, possessing numerous troop*, and guards, ar.d servants; and

he had two sons who were both brave horccroen; but especially the elder,

who inherited the kingdom of his father, and governed his subjects with

such justice that the inhabitants of his country and whole empire loved him.

He was called King Shahriar; his younger brother was named Shah-

Zeman, and was King of Samarkand. They ruled for the spec of twenty

pears with the utrocac enjoyment and happiness.

At the end of this time, the elder King frit a Strong desire to <ee his

brother, and ordered his Vizier to repair to him, and bring him.

Order* were given to prepare handsome praents, such as horses adorned

with gold and coculy jewels and slaves, and beautiful maidens, xnd ex-

pensive stuffi. He then wrote a letter to his brother, expressing his great

desire to see him; and having scaled it, he gave it to the Vzicr, together

with the presents above mentioned, and bade him strain hi* nerves and

ruck up his &irt8, and hasten on his journey. The Vizier answered with-

out delay, “I hear and obey,” and forthwith prepared for the journey.

He proceeded night and day;and each of the kings under the authority

of King Shahriar by whose residence he pr.ised came forth to meet him,

MI
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with cmtly prevents and gilts of gold and silver, and entertained him three

days; after which, on the fourth day, hr accompanied him one day*

journey, and t<nk leave of him. Tints he continued on his way unci he

drew near to the city of Samarkand, when he s nt forward a messenger

to inform KingSHih-Zemna of his approach. Then the King ordered the

chief officers of his couit, and die great men of his kingdom, to go fordi

4 diy% journey to meet him; and they did so; and when they met him

they welcomed him and walked by his stirrups until they returned to the

city. 'File Vizier then presented himself before the King Sluh-Zeman,

greeted him with x prayer for the divine assistance in hrs favour, kissed

the ground before him, and informed him ot his brother’s desire to see

him; after which he handed to him the letter. The King took it, read it,

;nd addressed the Vizier thus “I will not go until I have entertained thee

three days.” Accordingly, he lodged him in a palace befitting his rank,

accommodated hb troops in tents, and appointed them all things that they'

needed; so they remained three day's. On the fourth day the King

equipped himself for the journey, made ready his baggage, and collected

costly prewnts for his brother.

He then sent forth h?s tents and camels and mules and servants and

guards, appointed his Vizier to be governor oi the country' during his

absence, and set out towards hs brother's dominions.

Shahrinr, rejoicing at the tidings of his approach, went forth to meet

Kim, saluted him, and welcomed him with the utmost delight. He then

ordered rhat the city should be decorated on the occasion, and sat down to

entertain his brother with cheerful conversation.

But the mind of King Shah-Zeman wi* troubled because his wife no

longer had love in her heart toward him and King Shahriar suffered also

because his wife was unfaithful to him, and he said, “Arise, and let us

travel whither we please, and see if a like evil hath befallen any other

person.”

So they went out from a private door of die palace, and journeyed con-

tinually, days and nights, until they arrived at a tree in the midst of a

meadow, by a spring of water, on the shore of the sex. They drank of

this spring, and sat down to rest; and when the day had a little advanced,

the srs became troubled before them, and there arose from it a Hack
pillar, ascending toward the sky, and approaching the meadow. Struck

with fear at the sight, they climbed up into the tree, which was lofty;

and thence they gazed to see what this might be; and behold, it was a

Genic of gigantic stature, broad-fronted and bulky, bearing on h:s head

a chest. He landed, and came to the tree into which the two K:ngfi had

climhed, and, having irared him?elf beneath it, epened the chest and took

cut of it another box which he also opened; and there came forth from it a

young woman, fair and beautiful, like the shining sun. When the Genie

ease his eyes upon her he said, *0 lady .of noble race, whom I carried off

on thy wedding-night, I hare r. desire to sleep n little”; and he placed his
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head upon her knee, and slept. The damsel then raised her head toward

the tree, and saw there the two Kings; upon which she removed the head

of the Genie from her knee, and, having placed it on the ground, stood

under the tree, and made signs to the two Kings, as though she would

say, Come down and fear not this Afrite; if ye do not come, I will muse

him, and.he shall put you to a cruel death. So, being afraid, they came
down to her; and, after they had remained with her a while, fihe took

from her porket a purse, and drew out from this a string, urxrn which

were ninety-eight seal-rings, “The owners o: these rings,” said she,

“have all spaken with me, unknown to this foolish Afrite, and have

given me their rings—therefore give me your two rings, ye brothers!
n

So they gave her their two rings from their fingers. 'llicn said she to

them, “This evO Afrite carried me off on my wedding-night, and put me
in tile box, and placed the box in the chest, and affixed to the chest seven

locks, and deposited me, thus imprisoned, in the bottom of the roaring sea,

beneath the dashing waves; not knowing that, while he sleep* ouw day, I

shall slay him, for scarce any man can reriu woman's treachery.”

When the two Kings heard these words from her lips, they were stnick

with the utmost astonishment, and said, one to the other, “If this Afrite

cannot withstand her power, what will happen to us :f we keep not safe

from women?" Immediately they departed and returned to the "dty.

As soon a* they had entered die palace Shahliar caused his wife to t>:

beheaded, and thenceforth he made i; hb custom to wed x new wife evert*

day and have her beheaded the morning afrrr the wedding feast. Thu* he

continued to do for three years; and the people raised an outcry against

him, and (led with their daughter!. Such was the ease when the Kin*

ordered the Vizier to bring him a bride according to custom. The Vizier

went forth and searched and found none; and he went hack to his house

enraged and vexed, fearing what the King nrght do unto him. Now the

Vizier had two daughters; the elder of whom was named Shahrazad; and

the younger, Dumazud. Sluhrazad lud collected together imn) book?

concerning the histories of ancient krngs and the works of poet?. When
the saw tint her father was sorrowful the said, “Why do I see thee thin

changed, and oppressed with care?” Then Ac Vizier related to her all

that had happened to him; upon which she said, “O my father, give me in

marriage to this King; either I shall die, and be a ransom for one of the

daughters of my race or I shall live and be the cause of their deliverance

from him.*' “I conjure thee," exclaimed he, “that thou expos* m>t thy-

self to ouch peril.” But she said, “It must be SO,” and at length he arrayed

her and went to King Shahriar. Now she had given directions to her

young sister, saying, “When I have gone to the Kng, I will send to

request thee to come; and when thou cocncst to me, and secst a convenient

time, do thou sty to me, ‘O my sister, relate to me some strange story to

beguile our waking hour/ and 1 will relate to thee «t story that shall, if it

ac Ac will of God, be the means of deliverance from death.”
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Her father, the Viricr, took her to the King, who, when he saw him.

was rejoiced, ami wJ, “Hast thou brought mr what I desired:” He

answered, “Yes.” When the King therefore introduced himself to Ji*r,

she wept
j
and he said tn her, “What aileth theer” She answered, “O

King, I have a young sister, and I wish to take leave of her.”

So the King sent to her; and she came to her sister, and embraced her,

and sat near her. After she had waited for a proper opportunity, *hc said,

4tO my wter, relate to \» n Miry to beguile the waking hour of our

night/* “Most willingly,” answered $Jinhm/;ul, ‘‘if this virtuous King

permit me.” The Kinr, hearing these words and being reitle**, \v:«

pleased with the idea of listening to the story; and thus on the firtt night

of the thousand and one, Shnhntznd enmnwnerd her stories.

THE STORY OF THE FISHERMAN AND
THE GENIE

Till** RE w;w a certain fisherman who kid n wife and three children;

and chough lie wvs pop,*, it was h > custom to crest ns net every

day no more than four times* One day he went forth at the hour of

noun to the shore of the sea, anc put down hi# basket, and cast hi* net,

and waited until it was motionless in the water, when he drew together

its faring* and found it to be heavy: he pulled, but could not draw it up;

so be took the cud of the cord, and kiiockcd .* stake into the shore, and

tied the cord to it. He then stripped himself, and dived round the net,

and continued to pull until lie drew it out: whereupon he rejoiced, and put

on his cloches; but when he came tn examine the ner, hr found in ir the

carcass of an ass. At the sight of tilts he exclaimed, “This is a strange

piece of fortune!”

He then disencumbered his net of the dead as), and wrung it out;

after which he spread it and descended into tl« jra, and cast it again,

and waited till it luid sunk and was still, when he pulled it and found it

more heavy and more difficult to raise than on live former occasion. He
therefore concluded that it wac full of fish; so he tied it and stripped and

plunged and dived, and pulled until he raised it, and drew ir upon th:-

shore; when he found in it only a Urge jar, full of sand and mud; on

seeing which he was troubled and said lusty words. He threw nude the

jar and wrung out and cleansed his net; and, begging the forgiveness of

God for his impatience, returned to the sea th: third time, and" threw tl*

net and waited till it had sunk and was motionless; he then drew it out

and found in it a quantity of broken jaw and pot*.

Upr*i this he raved h» head toward heaven and c*id, l40 God, Thou
knowest that I cast not my net more than four times; and I have now owe
It three times!” Then cxcliiming, “In the name of God 1 ” he cast the net

again into the sta, and* waited till it was still; when he attempted to draw
it up, hut could not, for ir dung to the bottom. So lie dripped himself
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again and divc<l round the nee, md pulled it until he raised it upjn the

»horc; when he opened it and found in t n lx»ttle of brass filled with

something, and having its mouth clc*;d with a stopper of Irad, bearing the

impression of the seal of our lord Solomon. At the sight of this, the

fisherman was rejoiced, and said, “This I will sell in the copper-market;

for it is worth ten pieces of gold.” He then shook it, and found it to 1*
heavy, and said, “I must open it, and see what is in it, and store it in mr
hag, and then I will sell the bottle in tin: copper-market/* Sd be took out

» tariff, and picked at the lead until he extracted it from die bottle. He
then laid the bottle on the ground, and shook it, that its contents might

pour out; hut there came forth from it nothing but smoke, which ascended

toward the sky, and spread over the face of the earth; at which he

wondered excessively. And after a little while, the smoke • collected

together, and was condensed, and then became agitated, and became an

Afrite, whose head was in the clouds, while his feet rated upon the

ground; his head was like a dome; his hands were I ke winnowing forks;

.Mid his legs, like mast*; his mouth renemblcd a cavern; his tcctll were like

tfon«; hit noitfils, like trumpets; and h« eyes, like lamps; and he had
dishevelled and Hint-coloured hair.

When the fisherman beheld Utw Afrite. the nuKles of h« sides quivered,

his teeth were locked together, hi* spittle dried up, and he saw not his way.
The Afrite, as soot as he perceived him, exclaimed,

aTherc is no deity

but God. Solomon is the Prupfcet of God, Receive news, O fisherman!
”

"Of what?” »id the fisherman, “dc«t thou give m: new*?” He
answered, “Of thou being instantly put ;c» a most cruel death.” The
fisherman exclu ded, “And wherefore wculdst thou kill tner and what

requires thy killing me, when l have liberated thee from the bottle, and
rescued thee from the battopi nf the sea, and brought thee up upon the

dry land?” The Afrite answered, “Chcose what kind of death thou wilt

die, and in what manner thou shah be killed.” “What is my offence,”

said the fisherman, “that this should lx* my reward from thee?” The
Afrite replied, “Hear my story, O fisherman.”

* “Tell ir then,” said the

fisherman, “and lx short in thy words; for my soul hath sunk down to

my feet.” “Know then,” said he, “that I sin one of the heretical Genii; I

rebelled against Solomon, the ton of David, and he sent ta me his Vizier,

Asaf, who came ifpon me forcibly, arxi took mr to hin in bonds and

placed me before him; and when Solomon saw ir.e, he offered up a prayer

for protection against me, and exhorted me to embrace die faith and to

submit to hi> authority; but 1 refused; upon which he called for this

bottle, and confined me in it, and closed it upon mr with the leaden

'topper, which lie stamped with the Most Great Name; he then gave orders

to toe Genic, who carried me away, and threw me inlo die midst of the

«a. There I remained a hundred years; and I said in my heurr, ‘Whom-
ever shall liberate me, I will enrieh him for ever

1
:— htir the hundred year*

passed over me, and no one liberated mr I entered upon another hundred
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year*; and 1 said, ‘Whomever ihall literate nu*, I will open to him the

treasures of the earth/—Rut no one dd >n. Four hundred years rr.ore

paged over me, and I said, ‘Whosoever shall literate me, I will perform

for him three wishes’—but still no one liberated me, I then (ell into 1

violent rage, and said within myself, ‘Whosoever shall literate me new, I

will kill him; and on.)* suffer him to choose in what manner he will die.*

And lo, now ttou hast liberated me, and I have given thee thy choice uf

the manner in which thou wilt die.”

When the fidierman hnd heard the story of the A(rite 1* exclaimed,

*0 A 11a hi that I should not have liberat'd thee but in such a time as this,”

and to the Afritc he said, “Pardon me, and kill me not, by way of grati-

tude.” Then to himself he said, “Thb is a Genie, and I air. a man; and

God hath given me sound reason; therefore I will now plot his destruc-

tion with my art and reason.” So he said to the Afritc, “By the Most

Great Name engraved upon the seal of Solomon, I will ask thee one

({ncsitcn; and will thou answer it to me truly?” On bearing the mention

of the Most Great Name, the Afritc ercm&cd and replied, “Yes; ask and

be brief.” The fidiermnn then raid, “How wait thou in the bottle? It

will net contain thy hand or thy foot; hiw then can it contain thy whole

body?” “Dost thou not believe that I was in it?” said the Afritc. The
fisherman answered, “I wiil never bclcvc thee until I see ttee in it.”

Upon this, the A trite shook, and became converted again into smoke,

which rose to the sky and then became condensed, and entered the bottle

by little and little, until it was all enclosed; when tile lidierman hastily

snatched the sealed leaden stopper, and, having replaced it in the mouth
of the bottle, called out to the Afritc and sad, “Choree in what manner of

death thou skalt die. I will assuredly throw thee here into the sen, and
build me a house on this spot; and whomever shall come here, I will

prevent his fishing in this place, ami will say to him, 'Here is an A trite

who, to any person that liberates him, will propose various kinds of death,

and th-n give him his choice of one of them.’ " On hearing these words
of the fisherman, the AtVitc endeavoured to escape, but could nut. The
fisherman then took the bottle to the brink of the sea. The Afritc ex-

claimed, “Nay! Nay!” To which the fisherman replied, "Yea, without
fail! Yea, without fail! I will throw thee into the sea-, and it thou
h*«r been there a thousand and eight hundred years, I will make thee to

remain there until the hour of judgment!" “Of-m to me,” said the

Afritc, ‘‘that I may confer benefits upon thee.” The fisherman replied.
“Tlou lies:, thou accursed! I and thou an like the Vizier of the Chick
King 2nd the sage Dcuban." “What,” said the Afrite, “was the case of
the Vizier of the Greek King and the sage Daiban, and what is their

story r
" Tli: fiiherman answered as follows:
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THE STORY OF THE GRECIAN KING
AND THE SAGE DOUBAN

KNOW, O Afrite, lhat there ww, :n former rimes 1 monarch who
King of die Grecians pc*«e»ing great treasures and numerous

forces and valiant trcop* of C7ery description*, hut he was afflicted with

leprosy, which the physicians and sages had failed to remove; neither

their potions, nor powders, nor ointments were of any benefit to him;

and none of the physicians was able to cure him. At length there arrived

at the city of this king a great sage, strxken in yeant, who was called the

sage Douban. He was acquainted with ancient bx>ks and with medi-

cine and astrology and was learned in the wisdom of the philosophers.

After this sage had arrived in this city, and remained in it a few days,

he heard of the case of the King, and of the leprosy which afflicted him,

and that the physicians had failed to cure him. In consequence of this

information he passed the next night in deep study; and when the morning

came, he attired himself in the richest of his apparel, and presented himself

before the King. Having kissed the ground before him, he informed him

who he was, anil said, “O King, I have heard of the disease which hath

attacked thee, and that none can remove it. I will cure thee without giving

thee to drink any potion, or anointing thee with ointment.” When the

Kins heard these words, ho wondered, and said to him, ‘‘How wilt thou

do this? If thou cure me. I will enrich thcc and thy children’s children,

and I will heap favours upDn thee, and whatever thou shalt desire shall

be thine, and thou shale be my companion and my friend.”

He then bestowed upon him a robe of honour, and other presents, and

said to him, "Wilt thou cure me of this disease without potion or oint-

ment?” He answered, "Yes, I will cute thcc.” And the King was

extremely astonished, and said, “O Sage, at what time, and on wh-ir day,

shall that which thou h&x preposed tn me be dan*? Hasten it, O my
*m.” He answered, “I hear and obey.”

He then went out from the presence of the King, and hired a hecisc, in

which he placed his books, and medicines, arxl drugs. Having done this, he

selected certain of hts medicines and drugs, and made a golf-stick, with a

hollow handle. Mo which he placed them; after which he made a ball for

it, skilfully fashioned.

On the following day, he went again to the King, and Ir cwd the ground

before him, and directed him to repair to the hone-course, and to play

with the hall and golf-stick. The King, attended by his Emirs and Cham-

berlains, and Vi2iers, went thither, and, as soon as he arrived there, the

sage Dxifcan handed to him tlxr golf-stick, saying, “'l ake this golf-stick,

and grasp it thus and ride dong the horse-course, and strike the ball with

ic wfth all thy force, until tire palm of thy h-nd and thy whole body

become moist with perspiration, when the medicine will penetrate into thy
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hand, and pervade thy whole body. Then nrtum to thy palace and wadi

thyself, and sleep, and thou shale find thyself cured; and peace he on

thee.”

So the King tock the golf-stick from the sage, anil grasped it in Iks

hand, and mounted his horse, and the hall was thrown before him, and \k

urged hss horse after it until he overtook it, when he struck it with all hr*

force; and whea he had continued this rtf long as was necessary, he bathed

and slept, and no: a vestige of the leprosy remained. llpon thh he

rejoiced exceedingly and was full of happiness. On the following

rooming he entered the council-chamber, and sat upon his throne; and the

Chamberlain.\ and great officers of his court cam.* before him. The sage

Douhan also presented himself; and when the King saw him, he nose Ui

him in hattc, ar.d seated him by his side. Food was then spread before

them, and the s*gc ate with the King, and remained as his guest all the

day; and when the night approached, the King gave him two thotiwnd

pieces of gold, besides dresses of honour and other presents and mounted

him on hit own horse, and so the sage returned to his house.

Again, the next morning, the King went as usual to his council-

chamber. Now there was, among his Viziers, one of ill-aspect, and of

evil star; sordid, avaricious, and of an envious and malicious disposition.

When he saw that the King had made the sage Dnuban his friend,

and bestowed upon him these favours he envied him and meditated evil

against him. So he approached the King, and kissed the ground before

him, and said, “O King, whose gondneei extendeth to all men. permit me
to give thee important advice. I have seen the King in a way that is nee

right, since he hath bestowed favours upon his enemy, and upon him who

desireth the downfall of his dominions; he hath treated him with kindness,

and honoured him with highest honours; and 1 rc.ir, fur the King, the

consequence of this conduct.” At this the King was troubled, and his

countenance changed, and he wid, ‘‘Who is he whom thou regarded as

mine enemy, and to whom I shew kindness ?” He replied, “O King, if

thou hast been asleep, awake 1 It is the s*ge Dnuban.” The King

said, “He is my dearest friend, for he cured me of my disease, which

the physician* were unable to remove, and there is not now to be found

one like to him in the whole world, from west to east. If I gave him a

share of my kingdom it were but a small thing to do unto him.”

“Nay, O King/' said the Vizier, “if thou trust in this sage, he will plot

thy destruction. Dost thou not see that he hath cured thee of thy disease by

a thing cliat thou heldcst in thy hand and may even pl«»t to kill thee by a

thing that thou shalt hold in the same manner?” Then answered thr

King, “Thou hast spoken tmrh, the case is as thou hast said, it « prohibit

that this sage came as a spy to accomplish my death, and now, O Vizier,

what shall be done respecting him?” The Vizier answered, “Send to him

immediately, and desire him to come hither; and when he is come, strike

off his head; betray him, before he betray thee.”
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Immediately, therefore, the King sent fnr the sage, who came, full of

joy, not knowing what was to befall him.

Then said the King, “Kuowest thou wherefore I have summoned

thee?” The sage answered, "None knoweth what is secret but God, whose

name be exalted!" Then said the King, “1 hare summoned thee that I

may take away thy life, for it hath been told to me that thou ait a spy,

and bast conic hither to kill nx, but I will prevent thee by killing

thee first."

“O King,’’ Mid the sage, “is this my reward from thee? Dost thou

return evil for good'" But the King answered, “Thou must be slain

without delay.’’ The executioner then advanced, and bandaged hit eyes,

and, having drawn has sword, said, “Give permission," Upon this the

ssgc wept and said, “Spare me and so may God spare thee, and destroy

me not, lest Gcd destroy thee. Wouldst thou return me the recompense

of the crocodile?”

“What,” said tfcc King, “is the story of the crocodile? " The sage

answered, “I cannot relate it while in this condition.’’ Then one of the

officers of the King arose, and said, “O King, give up to me the blood of

this sage, for we have net seen him commit any offence against thee; nor

have wc seen him do aught but cure thee of thy disease, which wearied

the other physicians and sages." But the King answered, “I must kill him,

and then shall 1 feel myself safe."

The sage teeing there nis no way of escape mid, “O King, grant me
Some respite, thit I may return to my house, and bid my family farewell

and dispose of my books; among my hooks « one of especial value, which I

offer as a present to thee, that thou mayest treasure it in thy library. It

contains things not to be told. When thou hist cut off my head, if thou

open this book, and count three leaves, and then read three lines on the

page to the left, the head will speak to thee, and answer whatever thou

tfialt ask." At this the King was exceedingly astonished, and shook with

delight. He sent the sage in the custody of guards, and the sage descended

to his house, and settled all his affairs on that day; and on the following

day h<* went up to the court; anil the Emirs, and Viz>*rs. and Chamberlains

and all the grc*t officers of the state, went thither also; and the court

resembled a fovver-garden. And when the sage had entered, he presented

himself before the King, bearing an old book, and a small pit containing

a powder; and hr »t down, and said, “Bring me a tray." So they

brought h:m one; and he poured cot the powder into it, and spread it. He
then said, "O King, take this book, and do nothing with it till thou haw

cut off my head, when thou hast done eo, place it upnn tha tray, and order

some one to prets it down upon the pjwder; then open the hrnk.”

As won as the sage had said this, the King gave orders to strike off his

head, and it was done. The Kin? then opened the book, and found that

its leaves were stuck together; so he put his finger to ins mouth, and

moistened it, and epened the firsa leaf, and the second, and the third; bu;
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the leaves were not opened without difficult)*. He opined six lc;i % - :»ml

looked at them; but found upon them no writing. So he said, “O sage,

there is nothing written in it.” The head of the 'age answered, “Turn

over more leaves.” The King did so-, and in * little while, the poison

penetrated into his system; for the book was poisoned; and the King fell

back, and cried out, “The poison hath penetrated into me.” Upon this

the head of the sage replied

:

4'They made use of their power, and used it ryrannicallp; and socn it

became as though it never had existed. 'I’his is the reward or your con-

duct, and fortune is blameless.”

And when the head of the sage Doufan had uttered these words, the

King immediately fell down dead.

MORE ABOUT THE FISHERMAN AND THE GENIE

"VTOW, O Afritc,” continued the fisherman, “know thrir if the King

In nf the* Grecians had spared the sage Doubein, God had spared him;

but he refused, md desired his destruction; therefore God destroyed him;

and thou, O Afrite, if thou hadst spared me, God had spared thee, and I

had spared thee; but thou dc$ired« my death; therefore will I put thee

to death imprisoned in this bottle, and will throw thee here into the sen
”

The Af rite, upon this, cried out, and said, “I conjure thee by Allah, O
fisherman, that thou do it not; ‘pare me in generosity and he not angry

with me for what I did; and I vow that I will never do thee harm, hut,

on the contrary, will do thee a service that shall enrich thee for ever.
1
*

Upon this, the fisherman accepted his word and when he had bound him

by caths and vows, and made him swear by the Most Great Name of God,

he opened to him; and the stroke ascended until it hid all come forth,

and then collected together, and became, as before, an A f rite of hideous

form. The Afritc then kicked the bottle into the sea. When the fisher-

man mw him do this, he made *urc of destruction, and said,
uThi$ is no

sign of goed ” hut afterward he took courage.

The A f rite laughed, and, walking on before him, said, “O fisherman,

follow me.” The fisherman did so, not believing in h*s escape, until they

had quitted the neighbourhood of the city, and ascended a mountain, and

descended into a wide desert tract in the midst of which was a Like of

water. Here the A f rite stopped, and ordered the fisherman to cast his

ret and take some fish; and the fisherman, looking into the lake, saw in i:

fish of different colours, white and red and blue and yellow; at which h:

wag aston'shed; and he cast his net, and drew it in, and found in it four

fish, each fish of a different colour from the others, at the sight of which

he rejoiced. 'Die A f rite then said to him, “Take diem to the Sultan, and

present them to him, and he will give thee what will enrich thee; and for

the sake of God accept my excuse, for, at present, T know no other way of

rewarding thee, having been in the sea a thousand and right hundred years,
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and not seen the surface of :he earth until now; but take not fish from the

lake more than once each day; and now I commend thee to the care of

God.” Having thus laid, lie ‘truck the earth with hit feet, and it clove

atur.der, and swallowed him.

The fisherman then went back to the city, wondering at all that had

befallen him with the A frite, and carried the fish to his house; and he

took an earthen bowl, and, having filled it with water, put die fish into it;

and they struggled in the water.

When he had done this, he placed the bowl upon his head, and repaired

tu the King’s palace, as the Afrite had commanded hint, and, going up

unto the King, presented to him the fish; and the King was excessively

astonished at them, for lie had never seen any like them in the course of

hi* life; and he said, “Give these fith to the slave cook-maid and bid her

fry them, and give to the fisherman four hundred pieces of gold.” So the

Vizier gave them to him, and he took them in his lap, and returned to his

home and his wife, joyful and happy, and bought wl>*t was needful for

his family.

Such were the events that befell the fishermin; now we must relate

uhat happened to the maid. She took the fish, ar.d cleaned them, and

arranged them in the frying-pan, and left them until one tide was cooked,

when she turned them upin the other side; and lo, the wall of the kitchen

dove asunder, and there came forth from it a damsel of tall stature,

smooth-cheeked, of perfect form, beautiful in countenance, wearing a

Imad-Jus, interwoven with blue silk; with ririjs in her cars, and bracelets

.ji her wrists, and rings Set with precious, jewels on her fingers; ar.d in her

hand was a rod of Indian cane.

She dipped the end of the tod in the frying-pan. and said, “O fish, are ye

remaining faithful to your covenant' ” At the sight of this the cook-maid

fainted. The damsel then repeated the same words a second and a third

rmt; after which the fish raised their heads from the frying-pan, and

answered, “Yes. yes." They then repeated the following verse;

“If ihou return, we return.

If thou come, we come.

If ihou forsake, vve verily do the Mac."

Upon this the damsel overturned the frying-pan, nnd departed by the

way she had entered, and the wall of the kitchen closed up again. The

cool-maid tlr.m arose, and beheld the four fish burnt like charcoal. As she

sat reproaching herself, she beheld the Vizier standing at her head; and h*

said lu her, "Bring the fish to tie Sultan”: and »h= w«p*, and told him

whit Kid happened.

The Vizier was astonished at her words, and exclaimed, “This is indeed

a wonderful event.” He sent for the fisherman, and when he was

brought, he said to him, “O fisherman, thou must bring to us four fish

like those which thou broughteu before.” The fisherman accordingly
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went forth to ihc lake, and threw hi* net. and wlwn he? had drawn it in

he found in it four fish a< before; and he took them to the Vizier; who

went with them to the maid, and said to her, “Rise, and fry them in my

presence.” The maid, therefore, prepared the fish, and put then: in the

frying-pan, ind they had remained but a little while, when the wall dove

asunder, and the damsel appeared, dad 3S before, and holding the rod;

and she dipped the end of the red irk the frying-pan, and wid, “O fish,

O fish, arc ye remaining faithful to your covenant?” Upon whkrh they

raided their hcftdt, and answered as before; and the darnel overturned

the frying-pan wirh the rod, and returned by the way she had entered

,

and the wall clewed up a^ain.

The Vizier then su'd, “This must be told to the King”; ?o I** went

to him, and informed him of what had happened. The King sail, u l must

see with mine own eyes.” He sent, therefore, in the fisherman, and

commanded him to bring four fish like the former; granting him a delay

•>f three days. The fisherman repaired tc die lake, and brought the fiah

thence to the King, who ordered again tlut four hundred pieces of gold

should he given to him Then, turning to thr Vizier, the King said,

“Cook the frh thyself here before me.” The Vizier answered, “I hear

and obey.”

He brought the frying-pan, and, after he had cleaned the fish, threw

them into it; and as soon as he had turned them, the wall clove asunder,

and there came forth from it a negro, in size like a bull, or like one of the

tribe of ‘Ad,
1 having in his hand a branch of a green tree; and he said

with a dear but terrifying voice, “O fish, O fish, arc ye remaining

faithful to your covenant?” Upon which they raised their head*, and

answered as before, “Yes, yes:

“If thos return, we return;

If thot come, we ccone;

If thou forsake, we verily io the sane.**

The black then approached the frying-pan, and overturned it with the

branch, and the fish became charcoal, and he went away as he bad come.

When he had thus disappeared from before their eye*, the King said,

“Then must be some strange story connected with these fish.” He then

ordered the fisherman to come before him uid said to him, “Whence came

these fish?” The fisherman answered, “From a lake between four moun-

tain! behind thrt mountain which is without thy city.” 'Die King said

to him, “How many day** journey distant?” He answered, “O our lord

the Sultan! a journey of half-an-hour." And the Sultan was astonished,

and set out at once with his own troop; and the fisherman. They Attended

the mountain, and defended into a wide desert tract which they had never

1
f'he sraltot of the ancient Arab tribf of Wd i* said to hive bren sixty

cnbit* hi^h.
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before seen in their whole lives. And between four mountains was a

lake in which were fiih of four colour*, red ind white, yellow and blue.

The King paused in astonishment, and said to the troops, ‘‘Hath any one

of you before seen this lake in this place?” They all answered, “No.”
Then said the King, “I wdl not enter my city, nor will 1 sit upon my
throne, until I know the true history of this lake, and of its fish.”

So the King gave the Vizier charge of the troope and having disguised

himself, srt out secretly by night. He journeyed until the morning and

continued thus for the space of two days, when there appeared before him.

in the distance, something black, at the sight of which he rejoiced, and
said, “Perhaps 1 shall find there some person who will inform me of thr

history of the lake and its fish.” When he approached this blxck object, he

found it to be a palace built of black stones, and overlaid wth iron; and

one of the leave* of its door was open, and the other shut. The King was
glad, and knocked gently, but heard no answer; he knocked n second and

a third time, but again heard no answer; then he knocked a fourth time

with violence; but no one answered. Then he txx>k courage, and entered

from the door into the passage and cried out, hut heard no answer.

In the courtyard was a fountain, with four lion* of red gold, which

poured forth the water from their mouths like pearls and jewels: around
litis were birds; and uver the top of the palace was a net, which prevented

their dying out. But there ww no one to tell him concerning the lake

and th* fiih.

He then sat down between the doors, reflecting upon these tilings; and

as he sat, he heard rhe sound of lamentation and sorrow ooming from the

direction of a curtain hung before the door uf a chamber; he raised it and

beheld behind it a young man sitting on 1 couch. He was a handsome

youth, clad with a vest of silk embroidered with gold. The King was

rejoiced and saluted him, and the young man replied, “O my master,

excuse my not rising!” “O youth!” said the King, “tell me the meaning

of the lake and its fiih, and of rhk palace, and rhe reason of Thy being

alone in it, and of thy grief!” When the young man heard these ’words

tears trickled down his cheeks, and he wept bitterly, and stretched forth

his hand, and lifted up the skirts of his clothing; and lo, half of him,

from his waist to the soles of his feet, was stcnc. He then said, “Know,
O King, that the story of the fish is extraordinary !” and he related it to

the King.
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THE natives of Australia may be considered as a nee without a history.

They arc older perhaps than the inhabitant? of Egypt, nt they oiler

little evidence of development. They lave been wanderers and their life

Uxz been a continual search for food and water. So much i* dearly shown

by their stories;. They have been neither herdsmen nor tiller* of the soil,

and they hate been subject to no higher authority than that of custom.

There are nn traces of pottery, pictures, palaces, or cities. The stories

they tell by the camp-fire or under the gum-tree’* shade arc pictures of

savage life. There arc no distinctions of wealth or rank, hence there

are no tales like “Cinderella” or “Puss tn Boots.” They do not puscss

the humour of the “Unde Remus” type—they arc more leisurely, less

dramatic, and somewhat burdened with repetitions. Vet there is in them

a naturalness and charm that makes their realism romantic. It i* interest-

ing, by the wiy, to compare the story in which a listing supply of clear and

refreshing water is given to Australia through the sicrifices of the chief’s

wife with that of the gift of maize to the Indian tribes by means of the

sacrifices of an Indian brave.

Of the following stories the first three ("The Wonderful Lizard/'

“How the Selfish Gc&nr.zs Loot Tlirir Wivis,” ar.d “The Mischievous

Crow 1

*) arc taken from Dr. W. Ramsay Smith’s Myths and Legends of

the Australian Aboriginals, by peroiinir/n of George G. Hnrrap

and Co., Ltd. The others ("Dinewan the Emu.” "Goolnhwillcvl/
1

“The
Fire-makers,” "Wayambeh the Turtle," “Gooloo the Magpie,” and

“Weedah the Mocking Bird”) hate been reprinted from Mrs. K. I^nrfoh
Parker’s Australian Legendary T*Us, by permission of Mr. Philip Nutt.

These stone* were dedicated to Peter Hippi, King of the Noengah hurrahs,

and they embody the thoughts, fancies and beliefs of the genuine

aboriginal race.

THE WONDERFUL LIZARD
tO/H£N the water-rat had shown all the tribe* how to make fire by

V 7 rubbing two sticks together, and by striking one piece of flint

against another, each tr.be took away a lighted fire-stick. From this

another fire was lighted, and the tribes continued to make fires with

branches and large logs lighting one from the other. When travelling

from one hunting-ground to another one of the tribe would be chosen

to see that the fire-stick was carried safely on the journey. Fire was thus

kept alight for a long, long while. But one day there was a great storm,

accompanied by wind and rain. The people lived on the plain, and as

they fitd to the mountain for shelter, their fires were ail extinguished.
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Th* calamity befell all the tr.bci, even the water-rats. Several genera-

tiora had passed since the water-rat gave up his secret, and now it had

teen completely forgotten because of the habit of all to light one stick

from another.

Now the eagle-hawk and a:I the chiefs of the animals, the birds, the

reptiles, and the insects were allowed to have two wives, who had to be

sisters. All the tribes expected that the cag!c-havvk would choose a wife

from either die bird or animal trfjcs. But every one got z gicat surprise.

He sen: h* messenger, the falcon, to summon the two beautiful daughters

of the sn*V. who wmc escorted by their uncles, the brother; of their

mother. On the way people stared at them in wonder and astonishment.

When thev approached the camp of die hawk family where the ch*f was

sitting in his wurlcy
,

1
he rose up to greet them with outstretched hands.

The unde said, “O eagle-hawk, chief of the bird tnbes, we are proud and

honoured that so great a tribe as yours should condescend to choose wives

from among the daughters of our tribe. We willingly give them to you.

They shall became year servants fox ever.” The eagle-hawk said not a

word, but took their hands, and 10 received them.

At the time of this story ail! food wts eaten uncooked. One day the

eagle-hawk went out hunting. Just before midday his young wives were

basking in the sunshine. They were retting upon fc>me deserted ant-beds

that had the appearance of stumps of trees that were thoroughly riddled

with tiny holes. Suddenly the heat of the sun, with the heat of their

bodies, caused a fire to start in the ant-beds. When they saw a fire burning

without smoke, “Oh, wonder of wonders!” both exclaimed, “what a dis-

covery! Let us throw sand upon the are to hide it frjtn tile others.” From
that time onward they jealously guarded the <ecret. One day the eagle-

hawk <art* home with some food. He divided it equally, but went ti>

sleep before he himself ate. Then the sisters hastened to their ant-bed

(which they had turned into a fireplace), and gently scraping the tand

from it, tncy began to cook their food. When they had finished cooking

they covered up the fire, and sat down and ate their meal. Then they

returned to their husband, the King of Bird*, and one sat on each aide

of him.

When the eagle-hawk rote he felt hungry and asked that h'S meal

should be served ; so both eagerly waited upon him. While he was eating

lie said to his wives, “It is strange that I smell cctfkcd food. Have you

been favoured with such?”

•'Oh, no,’’ both rcplkd. “How do you think that we, your wives,

should he honoured above all others with such a long-loK favour
?”

"Come, now, my wives,” m *1 the eagle-hawk, "have I smelt aright?

Have you had cooked lishr Where u the portion of food that I gave

you? Let me we it.” They replied, “We have eaten the allowance you

gave us.” But thev did not say whether they had eaten it raw or cocked.

'A native hut.
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The eagle-hawk «id nothing more, but rte.v away to seek more food.

Upon his return he divided what he had brought, bn this time be did not

go to sleep, but sat up and straightway ate his portion. He asked Iv-

wives to join him, hut bah asked to be excused.

“Why,7’ seid rhe eagle-hawk, "you have been accustomed to cat as w*on

.0 I gave you your food, but of late you cat in secret! Come, now, my

wives, cat.” But they still refused. Presently the eagle-hawk said, "I

think I will go altunting again. Good-bye, wives.” He intended to

take them by surprise, and so he went hut a little way, Hying in a circle,

and was soon luck again. But tltc sisters were too cunning. They saw

through this wile, anti were aware thit he had become suspicious.

When the eagle-hawk saw that his wives had not eaten during his

absence lie Slid. “Eat, my wives; you arc both hungry. Eat and b:

strong.” "Not until you bring u- some fish,” answered the wives.

S11 the eagle-hawk Hew : wry across the mountain until he came to a

hillahong.
1 Thrre he sat upon a limb of a large gum-tree, with his keen

eyes fixed upon the pool, A perch, feeding in the water, rose a little

toward the surface. There was a whirr; the eagle-hawk shot like an arrow

upon hit prey and struck his talons tk-cp into it* flesh. He then hastened

back to hi. wives, who were sunning themselves. When they heard die

Happing of the wings of dieir lord and chief, they rose hurriedly to greet

him, and he gave them the food that they so greatly desired, and nikeil

them to have their meal. “But,” said hit wives, “we have just finished

nur meal, and we are feeling satisfied. With your kind permission we will

go and rest.”

Ever since he had thought that he could smell ccoked foul the eagle-

hawk had been uneasy about the conduct of his wives; he now went away

and met the magpie, and spoke to him of his suspicions. "Now what ‘hall

we do to find out whether they have really discovered the lost secret of

fire
1 ” he asked. “Will you go among the tribes and ask for volunteers

who will help me?” So rhe magpie went, and first of all asked the

cockatno to hrlp. “Oh, yes,” said the cockatoo, "I will endeavour to find

out where the wives hide the fire.” So lie set off and spent many days in

waiting around and watching for signs of smoke. He said to himself,

"If they make a fire I shall see smnkr rsing.” But waiting began to

become tedious, so he determined to try the plan of following the wives

when they received food from their husband.

On every occasion wthen the eagle-hawk returned with his spoil he gave

his wives their portion of food, and then went to take hi* rest. When they

thought he was sleeping, the wives would steal away to cook their food,

and the cockatoo would follow through the bush. But his clumsy feet

would become entangled in the shrubs, and he had to snip with his beak

to cut his way through. The faint sound of this snipping gave warning

to the sisttrs, who would sneak away front the fire and lie quietly among
! A deprririon by the ride of the river to : revive the overflow water).
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the bt&hc*. The cockatoo would iit for awhile, then, thinking that he had
waited lone enough, he would begin to go forward again. But, as before,

his feathers would become entangled, and sometimes he would fall down.
He became scared, thinking that some one was tripping him.

By and by the cockatoo returned to the magpie, and told him how he

had failed. Then the magpie *skcd the emu to keep watch, thinking
that he would see further than the Cockatoo because of his long neck.

The emu tried, but he also failed. “Now,” sa;d the magpie, “this will

never do. The King of Birds, the eagle-hawk, will make a proclamation

that any one who fails in future shall he slain cc otherwise punished.

We must make a mighty effort. Let us all form a circle round about the

wives, and draw in closer and closer until we come upon them. Surely

then some one will discover what they do."

So they all agreed to the. 'Fhcrc was tlx magpie, toe cockatoo, the

butcher-bird, the laughing jack, the emu, the little wren, the willy-wagtail,

and a great many others of the bird tribe. They formed into a big a’rele,

and commenced to draw in toward the place where the wives were cook-

ing. The cockatoo, with his clumsy feet tripping him, caused the laugh-

ing jack a great deal of amusement. As they got nearer to the sisters,

and could distingurth the smell of flesh cooking, they all looked eagerly

before them, training their eyes, stretching their necks and tiptoeing.

Then the cockatoo ahppcd and fell. The laughing jack could not con-

tain himself longer, hat hiirM out laughing. At this all saw that it would

be useless to try to find out the secret this time, so they sneaked off, feeling

very much ashamed of themselves.

Then the birds asked the animal tribe to assist, but thej were a greater

failure than the birds, because when they came to where they could smell

Che appetising food that was roasting, their mouth* would water, and they

would hurry forward, tumbling over twig* and stick*. The sisters would

hear them coming, and would cover up their fire and di^spjTt^r in the gr&w
and bushel.

Then the birds and animals became desperate, and threatened the sisters

that if th^ did not reveal their secret they would be killed. The magpie

slid, “Why should you keep from the whole of the tribes a much-needed

hclpf “ But the sisters answered, “You forget we are wives of the great

bird chief, and you cannot force us to tell.’*

All recognized the force o: this reply. \\r ith heads bowed in shame

at their defeat they all disappeared, and went tn their own wurleys. At
the laughing jacks were walking homeward, enjoying jokes at the defeat

of the others, they came across a lizard tribe, who had just rrturned from

a hunting expedition with great spoii of game, and were making a wurley

in which to camp for the night. The lizards asked the laughing jacks

to spend the night with them, and they willingly consented. As they

were auing down and enjoying as much & possible the'r evening meal

one of the member- of the family of the little lizards said, “Oh, if we
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could only have the Iong-lo« fire, what a happy evening we bh"ild be

spending, with cocked food and light and warmth!" "V, ell, sax! a

laughing jack, “there is fire, and wc must make an effort to take it Irom

the wive, of the eagle-hank. They hare the secret. All our smart

hunters have tried to wrest the secret from them, hut they hue failed.

We tried all in a body, and formed a large circle round them, but the

cockatoo, at the lau moment, got his clumsy feat Caught in auncthin;,

and felL You know how excitable he k When this happened to him

he wretched and howled, and wc thought that the Evil One had got hun.

Of count the noi>c gave warning of our approach. Now jwhap* )*'“

may be able to suggcst means by which wc shall find out their srerct.”

A little lizard thought deeply during many long hour* of the night,

and then he went to Ixd quietly, and slept soundly. In the morning some

of the lizards began their journey homeward. But this one little lizard

expressed a desire to stay with the other tribes and try to help t-> discover

the secret of the fire. So he went out to die place where he had noticed

that the two snakes usually spent their rme when they were absent from

ih*ir husband.

Afttr a time the little lizard came back to the camp, and asked the

cockatoo, the magpie, and others of their tribe, as well as some of the

animal and lizard tribes, that a few picked men of each tribe who were

•killed bunteri should accompany him. He asked that they should follow

his trail at a distance. So tiny all set off, the lizard about n hundred

«aits or more in advance, and winding his way in and out of the hu.h.t

and shrubs. They went on until they came to a ijx>t where all of them

became excited because they could smell something like food exiling.

The little lizard now suggested that he should go on by himself until he

reached a certain spot where he thought it likely that the snakes would be.

On ths jxirrof the journey he crawled flat upon his stomach for a few

yards; then he stood upon three legs and held up the fourth one to

iicckon the others to follow or step, as the case might be. Then he went

forward through bushes and grass, and took another glimpse to sec how

far away the snake, were. Then he held up one of hi. hands, and htek-

oned to them to k«p perfectly quiet. Then hr took tint hand down, and

raiwd the other. He saw the snakes busy cooking their feed with fire that

was cunningly hid in the deserted ant-bed, and then sitting down behind

the ant-bed and- enjoying their meal. The lizard crept up cautiously,,

ttopping now ar.d again, and beckoning to the others, first with the right

hand, and thrn with the left. During all this time he carried a grass-tree

trick, and when he came near enough he poked tills into the ant-bed, and

allowed it to remain for a few minuter. Then he withdrew it, and found

that it had caught fire. When he saw the grass-tree stick burning he ran

away toward the place where the others were waiting, and on his way he

set fire to grass am! hushes, and soon the country’ was all ablaze.

The snakes became very angry indeed when they Saw that tl-cii secret
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was discovered. They vowed that they would take vengeance upon every*

thing living that came within striking distance, and that they would inflict

a wound that would cause death. They also became the most dreaded

enemies of the animal, bird, and lizard tribes from the day on which the

little lirard stole their secret and spread the news of it all over the country.

What made them ?o angry was that they themselves were deprived of fire

because they were able to use it only when it burned within the ant-bed,

and now, since it had been all taken away, they were Unable to restore it

• >r to use it.

Now the task rh»t the little lizard undertook on thar day was so trying

that, although many and many years have pasaed, he has never recovered

irom the effects of it. You will ye him in any part of the country among

the bushes or rocks, crawling, then stopping and raising first one hind,

and then the other, as if in the act of giving a signal to stop or a sign

to come on. This is one of the peculiar habits which he stilt retains in

evidence of that day long ago when his ancestor restored rhe gift of fin:

to the whole world.

HOW THE SELFISH GOANNAS LOST
THEIR WIVES

LONG, long ago a great drvught visited the country. There was no

i rain, and all the dams and rock hole* became dry. The porcupine

and the emu tribes did not know what to do, became among their members

there were many aged and infirm. Some were sick, and a great many

had little children i
so that they were in great difficulties. They were net

able to movo down on the river Murray, where they would have been

well and comfortable.

The drought did not affect the goanna tribe, as they had a secret

reservoir with a supply of water that wcxild last them for very many

years. The cries of the little children, and the distress of the aged and

sick, touched the hearts of the wives of the goannas, and they would

RCretly go among the other tribes and do all they could to supply their

wants and rcliete their suffering*. One day they asked their husbands tn

tell them where the great rock hole reservoir was, U they were anxious to

supply water to the aged and the sick and the children of the porcupine

and emu families But the selfish goannas refused, and, what was worsr,

they said to their wives, “Since you are taking such an interest in the needs

of others, we will give you only just sufficient water to dake your

own thirst.”

The wives found that it was useless to plead with their obstinate hus-

bands; but they were determined that, although they had given way to

many objections before, and had willingly suffered the indignity of

refusals, they would not let this insult So they began to search for

the reservoir. They would take up their yam-sticks that their husbands
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should believe that they were going to dig yams and root* of plants and

shrubs. But they would track the footprints nf their husband*, which led

tlicra to the mountain. At the font of the mountain the) would ln>c

all trace of the footprint;, si they would return t» the valley ami gather

a few yam* and hertw, and then go to their homes. They would okiI

the Vam* in die hot asltes, and then sit down with their Imshm.ls and

families to e.-.t.

Sumctimcs a goanna would ask hi* wife where the had been for such an

unusually long time. He would toy, "1 nccice a spick nf dirt tint come*

from the mountain. Htve you been there ?" The wife would reply,

“What do you think, you sdly : Do you imagine that we go sctrcling

for yarns on the mountain-top? We find and dig yams in the low, Hat

country, not on rocky mnuntniis. Now why do you ask melt questions ?’’

The goanna, without .mother word, would lit down upon hi* «ijxi»iiin-

s«t‘n.

Ia the morning, jute r.s the jun rose o'er the eastern range of moun-

tains, the men of the grumrui tribe were out looking tor food, and their

wives were up too. They had met to discuss wlut tn do in order to dis-

cover the secret of the reservoir. One, more thoughtful than the others,

aid, “It would he * wise plan to go up the mountain and make a mhi-mi*

(native hut) and camp there and make observations. Now who amongst

u* h;t courage? Let us sit a while and think who will go."

So they sal in silence for a few moments, and then one ruse. All eyes

became fixed on her. She was the wife of the chief. She mid, “Si iters,

I take the responsibility. I offer to go. I coniider it a my doty a* wife

of a chief. Who wf.l come and hi Ip me with my cunp necessaries?”

Two young wives stood up, ind said, "We will go with you.”

So they made haste and rolled up the belongings of the chief’s wife,

and the three women hurried away to the mountain before the chief and

the oc tier goanna* returned frem their hunting. Half-way up the side

of the mountain there was a spot which gave a good view of tie surround-

ing valley, and especially of the goanna camping-ground. After making

tlic mia-tnut the two young women returned home, leaving die chiefs wife

on the mountain. In the evening the young chief summoned the goanna;

to his and nskrd thrm whether unjone had seen his wife, or had

any knowledge regarding her disappearance. All expressed great sorrow,

and raid they had no knowledge of the matter, nor could they suggest any

reason why the should leave die camp. They told their chef that they

would do all in their power to assist him to recover his wife, if she had

been taken a capuve to some other home.

Then the chief summoned the teal tea!,1 the wives of the gcanna*.

They were closely questioned by the chief and the elder*, but they remained

standing with their heads hawed, and would not make any reply. The

questioners tried by threats to make them speak, but they vliook their head*

•A mall kind of duck.
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and remained silent. The chief of the goannas then ordered that the

wives should return to their tnie-mui. When the teal teal were safely

home die chief said to the men, “I have a suspicion that the emus have

come to our home while we were out hunting, and have taken my wife,

and have given her to the young chief o: the tribe. So to-morrow, before

the sun rises beyond the mountain-peak, every one that is able to fight will

take with him three km&cj/ four waddi\e$* four frmketyti/ And a nulla-

nulla/ and we wfll march into their land and seek my wife. Then, if she

he not there, we will return and march into the land of the porcupines. S:>

to-night let every one go to his tnia~tnia and wait for the cry, ‘R*e at

once !

* ”

So every goanna man went straight home to \xd and slept soundly.

They rose early, and marched into the country* of the emu. As soon as

the goannas had left home the teal teal rose and met to consider what they

they should do. One thought it would be well if tile two young wrxncn

who had accompanied the chief’s wife hurried away and told her that her

absence had earned a frir. So while the chief with his army was marching

into the land of the emus, thinking that it was they who had captured his

wife and made her the wife of the young emu chief, the young teal teal

girls were running to the mountain to tell the chief's wife what was taking

place. She sat quietly and listened to what they had to tell, and then in

reply she said, “Now is our deliverance. We have been given in marriage

to these beings who arc nut of our race and kind. I have made a discover).

At the dawn of day I was fast asleep, and a Tuckonic 6 came into the

mia-mi* and sat b«ide the fire Warming himself. Suddenly 1 awoke and

saw him comfortably seated there. I became so alarmed that I shrieked

with fear; and he turned his eyes upon me and said, 'Do not be afraid.

I am your friend, and the friend of all that arc in trouble or distress.

I and my companion saw you and the two othen come up from the plain,

and some of tny brothers have visited your camping-ground and know all

about you. You are in search of a water-hole, and you have been guided

by the mind of my tribe to this spot. You have been sleeping. If you will

follow me when I come again I will show you the opening on the top

of this mountain.’
”

When the Tuckonic returned the wife of the chief of the goannas rose

and followed h ;m up the mountain. When they arrived at the top lie bade

her sit down and rest The little spirit nun went away a few paces and

gave a call somewhat like the coo-re/ and like a flash out of space there

2 Reed spear;.
* Weapons for hunting kangaroos.
4 BoMv*rangs.
1 Battle clubs.

°Tb:se are lir'.c men who live it thickly timbered country. The aboriginal*

believe that these queer little people visited the ounpittg.grou&d* and boranw

acquainted with all the of the people.
7 An Australia* bath-cry.

#
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came many little men. Their bodies were striped with red ochre and white

pipeclay. They had white cockatoo feathers decorating their heads and

tied round their wrists like bracelets. In their hands they held their spears,

about two feet long. Each one wore a belt of opossum -skin round hs

waist, and in this belt there were placed three tiny boomerangs and

tuad&s. They circled round their leader, eager to receive his instruct xms.

After a little talk they made way for him, and he came out from their

inidfct and walked toward the wife of the goannn and stood beside her.

They followed him, and he addressed his bodyguard thus, “Hear, O my
brothers; we have been appointed by the unseen beings that are about

—

the Spirit of Gcod, the Spirit of Water, the Spirit of Food, the Spirit of

Pleasure, the Spirit of Lightning and Thunder and Wind and Rainstorm,

and lastly five Spirit of Sunshine. The gnar.nas have withheld from the

tribes that inhabit this country the long-needed water that » locked up in

this mountain; they have u*cd this gift for their own selfish ends, and have

refused to share it with the xged and the infirm, and the children of other

tribes. And, whnr i< more, they have refused to supply the necessities of

their own wives. Give this woman the help she requires in order to let

loose the water that is contained in the mountain.”

The little spirit man turned to the wife of the chief and tcok her a few
pets farther on to a basin-like hole in the rock. He asked her to look into

it. She looked and saw sparkling water, clear as crystal. “Drink,” he

wid, and she drank until she was satisfied. “Now,” he said, "you must

descend, and when you reach the foot of the mountain you will meet two

young weenen. You must ask them to hurry back to their camp and

instruct the others that they must all stand on the northern side of the

valley toward the porcupine boundary and await your coming.”

So she went and did as site had been told. The two young women also

hurried back to the camp to deliver their message, and the other teal teal,

as they were aiked, stood waiting on the northern side of the valley.

Meantime the chiefs wife stood at the base of the mountain, waiting for

further instructions. Presently the Tuckonic stood beside her, and >ai«l,
1 O woman, these good and great spirits have given you the privilege of
letting loose the waters that arc anxious to be freed from the bonds that

have held them prisoner these many, many years. You shall be a blessing

to all the animal, bird, reptile, and insect tribes. You must keep this great
event in remembrance. Tell your children of the privilege that the Spirit

of Water conferred on you. Take ths.” He handed her a grass-tree

Kkk, and said, “At a given signal thrust it into the mountain-side, and the

water shall be let loose.”

Again the Tuckonic disappeared. The chief's wife stood there alone,

thinking over this strange happening. She pinched her arm and struck her

leg to sec whether she was asleep. She felt the pinch and the blow. “1 am
very much awake,” she saxL “Whar a wonderful experience!” Then a
voice said, “Thrust the stick into the mountain.” She placed the paint of
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lhe stick against the mountain-ride, and pushed hard. It gradual!/ went

in farther and farther, until it had gone its whole length. Then the voice

of the Tuckonie said, “Now flee for your life to where your sisters are.”

She sped down the valley as fast as her feel could carry her. When she

had gone half the distance a loud noise, as of a mighty wind, broke the still

air. It was the sound of the water leaping forth out of its prison, and

thundering down the valley with the speed of a mighty wind. The chief’s

wife arrived among her teal teal sisters, and breathlessly told them that the

water from the mountain would be flowing down the valley. While she

was speaking they saw dint rising from the hill-side, and the water tearing

its way through the valley, and huge trees being uprooted and carried

along. They looked with amazement as the water rushed past them on

its way to join the Murray river. When it reached the Murray it settled

down to fce a flowing nver. The teal teal came to its bank, and sat in the

shade of the trees, watching their children sporting and splashing in

flic water.

Next day the goannas returned, and were making their way to the camp

when they beheld with wonder that a river srparxted them from their

wives and children. They were greatly annoyed. The chief called to the

women across the river and asked where this flowing stream of water came

from. He was answered by the familiar voice of his wife, “From the

rock hole that you and the goannas have kept secret freen us and the other

tribes, and used for your own selfish purposes. But I, O chief, your wife,

discovered your secret, and let loese flic water, this great gift and blessing

that belongs to all beings. So we, who were your wives, have decided

that we shall no longer belong to you. Henceforth our home will be in

the trees. And we do not wish to be, and we will not be, your wives.”

Sd this separation came about through the selfishness of the goannas,

and since that time the teal teal have refused to become the wives of the

goannas. To keep in memory that long, long ago event of the release of

the water they make their homes in the limbs or branches of the gum-
trees, and they make their nests of mud or clay shaped like the mountain

that contained the water. And in these small mountain-shaped homes they

lay their eggs, and when these are hatched and the little birds come to fee

the light and the home, the mother in hird-Unguage tells them of the long,

long ago when she was in distress, seeking water to quench her thirst, and

how a little man helped her in her search and showed her where it was to

be found, and promised that their tribe should throughout their generations

have a home as a memorial, and rear their children in it. As for the

goannas, because of their rough futures and their Mealing from ethers who

endure the difficulties, hardships, and dangers of hunting, the)* arc doomed

not only to carry upon their bodies the marks received s$ a punishment for

their misdeeds, but to endure a much more grievous punishment for their

vlfishness to all around them, and more especially to their wives, the teal

teal, in that they have lest that great pride of their heart, the wonderful
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rock hole which contained a lairing supply of clear and refreshing water.

And btyond this their strictly guarded prize has become a great barrier,

separating them from their wives and children for ever. And in sorrow

they have wandered to al! parts of Australia, and in certain seasons of the

year they dig a hole in the ground and bury’ themselves in it, and weep

during the dark, eo!d wintry nights, until they fall into a deep sleep, which

last* until Spring calls them forth to take up their burden of life once

more. And, in revenge for the lo« of their wives, they rob the nests

of the teal teal of their eggs, thinking that by devouring the eggs they

may put an end to the existence of their former wives.

THE MISCHIEVOUS CROW
ACCORDING to the Narrinycri legend, the crow set out from the

nonh of Queensland on ha travels, and struck the Darling river.

He followed its course, and by and by he reached the Murray.

After staying there for some time he made the acquaintance of the

cagle-hauk. One characteristic of the crow was his habit of addressing

even* person by the name of ronggi, meaning “ brother-in-law.” Now by

becoming a brother-in-law to a man by marrying his sister one is assured

of that man’s hospitality and protection.

When the crow arrived at the home of the eagle-hawk he addressed him

as “brother-in-law.” Then the eagle-hawk questioned the crow as to how
it ame about that he was his brother-in-law. The crow explained that

far hark in the age*, long before any of the people then living were in

existence, a crow girl married into the eagle-hawk tnbe. “Oh, then,” said

the eagle-hawk, "come and stay with me, and after you have slept and

eaten sufficient to strengthen your body you shall continue your journey.”

Thus invited, the crow made ha home with the eagle-hiwk. After spend-

ing two weeks with his lx>st the crow said, “O my brother-in-law, I shall

leave you now and go on my way.” The eagle-hawk replied, “Go on your

way, brother-in-law of mine, while the day is as yet young.”

Then the crow set out on his journey. Soon he began to limp on his

way. The eagle-hawk watched him as he gradually disappeared in the

distance. When the crow was satisfied that he was beyond the sight of

the eagle-hawk he ceased to limp. His lameness wa? only a sham, a make-

believe that there was something the matter with his leg that caused diffi-

culty in walking. As he was endowed with the spirit of evil he was carried

fiom place to place on the dark wing of the Eril One. In a moment of

time he had been transported from the Murray to Lake Victoria. The
sjved at which he travelled was so great that when he arrived at his destina-

tion he stood for a moment, dazed by the shock.

As he stood thus and tried to collect his thoughts one of the elders of

the pelicans, who was sitting alone, meditating, was startled by a noise

as of a mighty wind. He jumped to his feet, and gazed round with wide,
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fearing #y*s to *cc where the sound came from. He saw the crow Handing

not mere than ten paces away. The pelican did not know whether to

run away, he was so frightened. He was about to flee when the crow
Ipokc. He arid, “Brother-in-Uw, I am exceedingly sorry that I came to

you so suddenly. Will you forgive me?” The pelican stared with wide-
epen mouth; he had not expected to hear the stranger addrea him as

"brother-in-law.” Wien he got over his surprise he said to the crow,

“O stranger, why do you so address me? I have not seen you before,

neither have I heard my elders sjXMk of you.” The crow, in reply, said,

“Brother-in-law, before your great-grandfather was horn a brother of

my family married one of the sisters of your family. In the land of the

north my race, the race who speak my language, have a tradition that the

pelicans arc my broth<rs-in-la\r. See, read for yourself a recced of our

relationship.”

The crow held out a message-stick
1
which, by its appearance, seemed

to be ancient- The pelican did not take the mcwage-*ick because he was

not able to read the various curves, angles, and dots; and he did not like

to show his ignorance. So he said, “O brother-in-law, I accept what you

say, and believe that we arc brothers-in-law. Come, follow me, and I

will take you to my home and the camping-ground of my race.” So the

pelican led the way, followed by the crow, who began to limp behind,

and to make a noise, as if in pain. The pelican turned round and saw

the poor eld crow limping, and inquired, “What is the matter, brother-

in-law r When did you hurt yourself?”

The crow now related in imaginary incident. “Oh, my brother-in-

liw, I was coming down from the great mountain yonder, and when

walking in the plain country I fell in with the emu tribe. They would

not invite me to their home, but hegan to jhov that they were not related

to me by takng up their ksikiet and tcwiiiei and boomerangs and chal-

lenging me to do battle. I responded, and tcok hold of my shield to de-

fend myself. The emu threw a spear, and I caught it upon my shield.

Then he threw a boomerang, and it struck the shield and broke in halves.

One piece fell away from me, and the other half struck me on the ankle.

That is why I limp. When T threw my spear, belmld, I saw the tribe

of emus coming out to do battle with mr, and of course I thought the best

thing for me to do was to escape by running. So I ran and ran. That

ts how I came upon you so suddenly.”

“Bui,” said the pelican, “where were the emus? I did not see them.”

“I do not suppose you would see them,” replied the crow, “for I ran

like the wind, so fast that they were not able to come near me.”

Then the pelxan said, “Come, it is only a iitde way now and you will

soon be at our wurleys. There you shall have food; you can lie down and

rest and wc will attend to your wounds Will you sit here for a while?

1 A piece of wood dually aboit fuur fo ei*lir bca« Joe* and an inch wide,

wifh cult or iigm o# Jt.
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My wurley is there, beside the bank of the lagoon. I will go before and

explain to my people that our brother-in-law has come from the north/*

The crow sa: down, ind the pelican went to his camp and saw the

elders of his tribe, and told them that a stranger had arrived, and had

mads himself known, and had claimed relationship with them. The

elders were anxxvus to meet this stranger who professed to be theix

brother-in-law. "Go,” they said to the pelican, “and ask him to pnakc

of our hospitality, and we will do xll we can to make him happy* and

well, so that he may be able to continue his journey.” So the pelican

went and asked the crow to come, for all things were ready. When
they arrived at the camp all the elders of the pelican tribe came forward

and made their salutations, saying, “Brother-in-law, you shall rest a

while with us.”

The crow sat down just outside a wurlcy which one of the prlicam

had given up for his accommodation during his stay. To show their

appreciation of h*s visit other members of die tribe were offering him for

food choice portions of Murray cod, cat-fish, and lobster. These delicacies

were placed upon plates of gum-tree bark.

The crow was so hungry that he ate all the food that was placed

before him. Then he turned to his host, and said, “Brother-in-law, with

your permission I will lie down and sleep. My body is feeling tired with

the long journey." ‘Die pelican rose and took him into the wurlcy, and

showed him where to sleep, and said, "Sleep well.” With this last re-

mark the pelican left the crow to himself

•

The crow slept soundly, and when he awoke, about an hour or two

before midday, the sun was well up in the heavens. Now it was unusual

for the crow* to sleep so long and so soundly, and to wake so late. He
sat up in ted and looked round him. wondering why he had made such a

mistake as to sleep so soundly and so long. This worried him greatly.

Then he began to think those evil thoughts that he was accustomed to.

“Perhaps the old pelican, my host, has used witchcraft,” he thought.

“He must hare placed a charmed hair-rope 1 round thin wurlcy.”

The more the crow* thought of these things the more he became con-

vinced that he was right, and he vowed that he would he revenged. He
was so accustomed to do evi to other people that when anything unusual

happened to him he always thought that some one was trying to do him

an injury. So he came out of the wurlcy, and just by the doorway, about

three yards away, there was a fire; and by the fireside lie saw various por-

tions of food in hark plates. He sat down and broke his fast, and
continued sitting beside the fire, brooding over the cause of his sleeping

late. Then, rising to his feet, he looked about him to see if there was

anyone at home. The wurleys w’crc all empty. Tlicrc was not a pelican

about. Then he began walking round the camping-ground in a circle

2 A thirm*. This thanoed hair-rope » regarded at the only thing :hit will cause

deep *l*:p.
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several times, widening out in a spiral. Each time he crowd the tracks

of the pelicans he noticed that they were all leading in one direction, and
that was toward a large lagoon. He followed the tracks unci he came

upon the pelicans. They were all string down. There, upon the bank,

were the old pelican* and their wires. The youths and maidens, and

the younger male and female pelicans, were enjoying themselves in the

water, while the ciders were making and mending their nets, and prepar-

ing to go a-6shing.

The crow sat in hiding, watching and tilting in everything the pelicans

did, and planning to do them some injury for the imagined wrong done

to him. Suddenly he saw a pelican running as fast as he could from the

opposite side of the lagoon toward the other pelicans, who were busily

engaged with their nets. The other pelicans rose to their feet, with their

nets in their hands, and hurried toward him. The younger pelicans did

the same, ccosmg their ‘porting in the water, and following their elders.

Then tins one pelican led the other: to the oppetfite side of the lagoon,

where they waded into the water and spread rheir nets, capairing the fishes,

Murray cod, mud-fish, and such like. Presently there was a sewnd of

babies crying. The crow*, leaving his hiding-place, searched for tks cau«

of the noise. He looked into every both. He saw no sign. He peeped

into hollow logs, thinking perhaps the mothers might have placed their

bab» there, but there wa$ nothing visible. Again he heard the crying

sound, which seemed to come from everywhere around him. Then he

ran round in a circle until he recurned to his starting-point. After that

he ran in an ever-widening spiral. Suddenly he stopped. The voices

of the crying babies seemed to be above his head. He looked up and there,

just beyond his reach, were the baby pelicans, placed benveen the forks

of the branches of a huge gum-tree. Their mothers, who were sisters,

had placed their babies upon this gum-tree, because the trunk was smooth.

They did not notxe, however, that there was a hole leading from the

foot to lulf-way up the tree where they had placed the babies. Around

the base of this gum-tree was tied a net to catch them and prevent them

from being injured if they should fall.

The crow stood a while, thinking deeply. “Now is my opportunity

thought he. “I shall steal the babies, and give them to the swamp-hawk.

I am sure he will be glad to have these young pclkans. Wluc a nice,

tender meal they will make for him!” Such were the wicked thoughts

that passed through the mind of the evil crow. Then he made efforts

to take the young pelicans down, but filled in every attempt. So he de-

cided to cut the tree down. He hastened away to the (amp and found

an axe. He hurried hark and attempted to cut down the tree on which

the baby pelicans were, but the axe belonged to the pelicans, and it re-

fused to cut the tree down. He tried again and again, bat to no purpose.

So he cursed the axe, saying, “O you useless, good-for-nothing axe! You

have the resemblance of an axe, but you are deceptive.”
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“Oh, oh,” laid the axe, “Ho you think I am going to obey your wicked

command, and respond to every stroke >ou give with me to cut down the

tree on which arc the babies of my masters whom I obey? I am not

your servant. Oh, you ctuel, wicked old crow, I will not obey you. I am

the servant of the prlicant, and I obey thtm only." So the crow threw the

axe to the ground ar.d cursed it, saying, “I can do very well without

you. T shall use some other means. I shall set fire to the tree, so that

it will fall to the ground."

Again the crow ran to the camping-ground, and brought along a arc-

stick. He placed a heap of dry- wood round the trunk of the gum-tree.

Among tliis be put some dry grass, and applied the fire-stick to it. But the

firc-sdck refused to burn the dry grass and wood; so the crow fanned

the fire-stxk to make a flame. Still the fire-stick refined to set the grass

alight. The crow grew angry, and said, “And do you, too, O fire-stick,

like the axe, refuse to do what it is your business to dor

"

“Yes,” said the fire-suck; “I am the servant of the good and inoffensive

pelicans. They do not seek to harm anyone. They have given you

hoipitality, and now for the good they have done you, you seek to do

them an injury. I am the servant of the pelicans, and take my orders

from them only." The heat of the fire left the stick, which became

only a dead, black coal in the crow’s hands. He did not know what to

do; the axe refused to cut the tree, and the fire-stack would not burn

the wood.

“Now let me think a while,” said the crow. “Oh, I have it! I will

sing the Tuckonic trcc-song.”
1

So the crow began to sing the trcc-

sang. Suddenly, from out of the somewhere, the little Tuckonie ap-

peared, each with a tiny boomerang. They danced round to the song,

singing, "O thou tree of all trees, grow upward and upward, ever sky-

ward.” Every time the crow came to the word "upward” the little

Tuckonic would leap upward, and act as if they were pulling and push-

ing an imaginary something upward. Every time this was done the tree,

as it were, leapt skyward. It grew and grew, until the pelican babies

looked so small tint they were indistinguishable. The crow laughed to

himself, feeling pleased that he had accomplished something great, since

he had placed the babies far beyond the reach of their parents. He said

to himielf, “What I was unable to accomplish with the axe and the fire-

stfck, I was able to do with the tong of the forest, assisted by the

Tuckonic.”

The crow thought that he hid been able to be revenged on the pelicans

for a wrong, little dreaming that he had done them a great service. For,

on that very day, Mr. and Mr*. Carpet-snake arrived in a canoe, made

from the trunk of a tree. They had just been sunning themselves on the

bank of the river, and Mr. Carpet-snake, feeling a bit hungry, had gone

One of the magic ecoge which the people of the foies; ling to the little treo

in order to make them grow into big tree*. It it a tong foreign to the pelicani.
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in search of food. Wending his way through the bird), he had come to

the camping-ground of the pelicans. He began scarch'ng in each wurlcy,

thinking he would find at least a young baby pelican; but the mothers

had safeguarded their children, fearing that they might be visited by their

enemies, the Carpet-snakes.

When the Carpet-snake came to the tree he was amazed to find that

the tree had grown much larger, and that to reach, in length, from the

hole half-way to the fork would require a hundred or more carpet-snakes.

So the snake lcx>ked about and saw the crow, gazing up and laughing,

“Caw, caw! Well done
I I have had my revenge! What a blow to

the mothers! Won’t they weep! What a great sorrow will be theirs

when they find that they arc unable to rescue their babies!
11

“Hello!*
1
said the Carpet-snake. “You seem hippy over the growth

of this tree. This is the tree where we gc: our meals. Every new moon
somebody leaves a baby here while gathering mussels in the lagoon, or

pecking wild herbs for food. This new moon it is different. There are

babies belonging to the pelicans about. I cm smell them. My spirit telb

me that food is there/*

“Oh, yes,” said the crow. “There are six little pelican babies up

there. The tree was a small one; but I sang the forest song, and this

caused it to grow up so high that the parents of the babies will be unable

to rescue them/*

“Oh, you interfering and wicked old crow! You arc always making

trouble of some lc:nd. First ycu are doing an injury to the parents, which,

however, does not concern me. Bur, secondly, you hive taken my food

or removed it so that lam unable to procure it. Oh, ycu nasty thing!
**

“W lit a moment/* said the crow, “and let me think. Perhaps I shall

b: able to cause the tree to come back to its former size.”

So the crow thought and thought, but he could not think of a way,

or find a song or any witchcraft tint would cause die tree to return to

its former state. “No,” said he. “I am unable to call up the little

magic workers who caused the tree to grow. They are tiny little men,

but they have the wonderful power of causing the trees to grow. I can-

not understand why they will not respond to my wish.*’

The crow did not know* that the Tuckonic were little spirits who came

to do good, and not ev3. They came before it the song of the crow

and caused the gum-tree to grow, because the little fairy* Good Sprit

knew that live Carpet-snake would be on his way to this particular tree.

She therefore sent the Tuckonic along, so that while the crow sang they

should dance round and make the tree grow, and thus place the children

beyond the reach of the Carpet-snake.

Now the little Tuckonic had received their instructions. They knew

that something important would happen. Thor minion so far was ended,

but they were allowed to witness from the unseen world the wonderful

deliverance of the babies of the pelicans. By and by the pelican inuthcis
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began to fee! anxious about their babies, so they hastened back from the

Mting-ground to the place where they had left them. When they arrived

there they saw that the tree had grown far larger than the other trees, and

that they were unable to see or jpeak to their Ixtbie*. They could hear

them crying, however, and this made the mothers so sad that :n their grief

they bent their heads with yam-sticks, and cut their bodies with flint

knires, causing deep flesh wounds In dciperation they sent up x long,

thricking wad, which could he heard sll round the Ugoon. This had

the effect of bringing all the members of the pelican tribe to their help.

They saw that they could no! do anything for the children and their

mothers. So they all sat round the huge tree and wept, and wept, until

all the other tribes, the goanna, the emu, the kangaroo, the opexsum, and

the magpie, heard them lamenting and joined in the wading. After they

had mourned thus for an hour the kmgarco called for volunteers. The
goanna and the opossum responded, and said they would attempt to climb

the tree. Now when the tree began to grow in height it grew also in

thickness, and though both the goanna and the opossum tried to climb the

tree, both fared and desrendrd to the earth sad and disappointed in spirit.

The kmgarco, opossum, goanna, and magpie began to weep with the

pelican tribe.

The little blue wren, with hes two wives, had heard the outcry, and
they came quietly along from shrub to shrub, and from bush to bush, until

they were able to hear and sec what was causing the trouble. Without

uttering a word to the weeping crowd the wren spoke to his wives, “O mj
two dear little wives, I cannot bear to hear the great, strong pelican*,

kangaroos, goanna*, and others cry. Nor can I bear to think that such

big people should be so helpless to save the babies. Now’ noth of you
will suy in this bush. Do not allow yourselves to be seen. I shall go

along and ask my cousin, the woodpecker, to come and secure the habiej.

No one can climb the tree as he can.”

With that the blue wren hurried away through the great gum-trees.

It was a big undertaking for so small a bird, but he was spurred on by the

•pint that makes small people do great And noble needs. This spirit carried

the wren on wings like those of the mighty eagle. He sped on his way
through the bought of the huge gum-trees in search of the wonderful
climber.

Presently the blue wren stopped suddenly, because he heard a familiar

voice near at hand. He wondered from which tree the sound was com-
ing. Two trees farther on he saw the woodpecker approaching him. He
said timidly, "O woodpecker, will you come and rescue the babes of the

pelicans that are up in the tree? The goanna tried, but failed. The
opossum climbed up a good way, but could go no farther. He. had to

give up the attempt and ccme down, a mo*t disappointed person. Oh,
come! The mothers of the babies arc sisters. Tlicy will break their

hearts with weeping.”
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So the woodpecker told the wren to return and tell the pelicans thr,t

he was coming to rescue their babies.

The blue wren, his little hcan filled to overflowing with gladness,

came to the pelican tribe, and in comforting words, told them that the

woodpecker was coming and would restore the babies to their mothers.

Every one, therefore—the pelicans magpies kangaroos, opowums, ami

goanrus—was anxiously awaiting the presence of this wonderful climber.

The woodpecker arrived, unobserved by anyone. lie said to the little

wren, “Bring the kangaroo to n>e. I would like to *ay a few words to

him.” So the wren went to th« kangaroo, and whispered into his ear,

“Kangaroo. the woodpecker would like to hare a word with you before

he begins tn climb the tree. Will you hurry to his side?”

So the kangaroo made a couple of bound*, and in a moment was at

the side of the woodpecker. 'Ehe woodpecker told the kangaroo that every

one must stand away from the foot of the tree, and that no one was to

spc 3k or whisper or look up, but that all should bow their heads and close

their eyes, so that no one should see him go up or return. The kangaroo

told those present the with of the woodpecker, and all promised to do all

that they were asked.

When all those present had sat down on the ground and bowed their

heads and closed their eyes the woodpecker began to ascend. He climbed

over the obstacle and tied one baby upon his t^ck with a rope made from
the fibre of the tea-tree, and came to the ground with it, and placed it

in charge of the kangaroo. He ascended a Second time, and brought

down another. He climbed t^c tree six times in all, and rescued the six

babies, and delivered them all to the kangaroo.

The pelicans and the mothers of the pelican babies still kept their

eyes closed, and d.d not know whether he had succeeded in saving their

babies or not until the kangaroo tcld them that they could open their

eyes and look. They were all hesitating to open their eye* in case they

should not sec the children beside them. But the mothers, who were very

anxiouj, opened their eyes and saw their babies sitting on the ground.

They shouted for joy and rushed forward to embrace their children.

When they looked round to thank the saviour of the babies they could r.ut

find him. He was far away, for he did not wish to be made a hero.

(Many other stories of the crow’s malicious ways are told; in the end,

however, lie repented of the wrongs he had done and a place was found

for him in heaven.)

DINEWAN THE EMU, AND WAHN THE CROWS

DINEWAN and his two wives, the Wxhn, were camping out. Seeing

some clouds gathering, they mAdc a bark humpy. It cams on to

rain, and they all took shelter under it Dinewan, when his wives were

not looking, gave a kick against a piece of bark at one side of tb«
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humpy, knocked it down, then told his wives to go and pick it up again.

While they were outside putting it up, he gave a kick, and knocked down

i piece on the other side; so no sooner were they ia again than out they

had to go. Thi he did time after time, until at last they suspected him,

and decided that one of them would W3tch. The one who was watching

law Dinewan laugh to himself and go and knock down the bark they

had just put up, chuckling at the thought of his wives having to go out in

the wet and cold, to pit it up, while he had his supper dry and comfortably

inside. The one who saw him told the other, and they deeded to teach

him a lesson. So in they came, each with a piece of lark filled with hot

coals. They went straight up to Dinewan, 'who was lying down, laughing.

"Now ” they said, “you shall feel as hot as we did cold.*’ And they

threw the coals over him. Dinewan jumped up, crying aloud with the

pain, for he was badly burnt. He rolled himself over, and ran into the

rain; and his wives stayed inside, and laughed aloud at him.

GOOLAHWILLEEL, THE TOPKNOT PIGEONS

YOUNG Goolahwillcel used to go out hunting every day. Ht>

mother and setters always expected that he would bring home kanga-

roo and emu for them. But each day he came home without any meat

at all. They asked him what he did in the bush, a; he evidently did not

hunt, ilc sakl that lie did hunt

“Then why,” said they, “do you bring us nothing home? 19

“I cannot catch and kill what I follow/' he said.

“You hear me cry air when I find kangaroo or emu; is ir nor so?”

“Yes; each day we hear you call when you find something, and each

day we get ready the fire, expecting you to bring home the spoils of the

chase, but you bring nothing
”

“To-morrow,” he said, “you shall iwt be disappointed. I wdi bring

you a kangaroo."

Every day, instead of hunting, Goolihwilled hid been gathering

wattle-gum, and with this he had b<«n modelling a kangaroo—a perfect

model of one, rail, ears, and- all complete. So the next day he came

towards the camp carrying this kangaroo made of gum. Seeing him

coming, and also seeing that he was carrying the promised kangaroo, his

mother and sisters said: “Ah, Goolihwilled $j»ke truly. He has kept

his word, and now bnngs us a kangaroo. Pile up the tire. To-night we
shall eat meat."

About a hundred yards away from the camp Goolahwillcel put down
his model, and came on without it. His mother called out: “Where is

the kangaroo you brought home?"

“Oh, over there.” And he pointed toward where he had left it.

The sisters ran to get it, but came back, saying:

“Where is it? We cannot see it.”
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“Over there,’
1
he »id, priming again.

“But there is only a great figure of gum there.”

“Well, did I say it was anything else? Did I not say it was gum?”
“No, you did not. You said it ws$ a kangaroo.”

"And so it w a kangaroo. A beautiful kangaroo that I made all by

myself.” And he smiled quite proudly to think what a fine kangiroo he

had made.

But his mother and siters did nor smile. They seized him, and gave

him a good beating for deceiving them. They told him lie should nercr

go outalceic again, for he only plivcd instead of hunting, though he knew
they starved for meat. They would always in the future go with him.

And so forever the Goolahwilled* went in docks nevermore singly, in

search of food.

THE FIRE-MAKERS

F the day* when Bootoolgah, the crane, married Goonur, the kangaroo

rat, there was no fire in their country. They had had to cat their food

raw or just dry it in tike sun. One day when Bootoolgah was rubbing

two piece? nf wood together, he saw a faint spark sent forth and then a

slight smoke. "Look,” he said to Guonur, “see what comes when I rub

these two pieces of wood together—smoke! Would it net be good if we

could make fire for ourselves with which to cock our fcod, so as not to

have to wait for the sun to dry it?”

Goonur leaked, and, seeing the smoke, she $xd: “Great indeed would

be the day when we could make fire. Split your stick, Bootoolgah, and

place in the opening bark and dried gra» that even one spark may kindle

a light”

And hearing wisdom in her words* even as she said Bootodgah did.

And lo! after much nibbing from the opening came a small flame. For

it Goonur had said it would, the spark lit the grass, the bark smouldered

and smoked, and so Bootoolgah the crane, and Goonur tic kangaroo rat,

discovered the art of fire-making.

"This we will keep secret,” they S3id, “from all the trlxs. When we

make a fire to cook our fish we will go into a Birigahwingul scrub. There
will we make a fire and cook our food in secret. We will hide our fire-

sticks in the open-mouthed seeds of the Bingahwmguhj one fire-stick we
will always carry hidden in our comebee.” 1

Bootoolgah and Goonur cooked the next fch they caught, and found

it very goud. When they went hack to the cimp they took some of their

cooked fish with them. The blacks noticed it looked quite different from

the usual sun-dried fish, w they asked, "What did you to that fish?”

“Let it lie in the sun," said they.

“Not so/
1
aakl the other.

1 A tog nude of kangaroo ckin.
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Bur tlisr the fi»h wu sun-dried Bcotoolgah .and Goonur persisted. Day

by day passed, snd after catching their fish, these two always dsnppenrcd,

returning with their food looking quite different from that of the others.

At last, being unable to extract any information from them, it was de-

termined by the tribe to watch them. Bociooral, the night owl, and

Quarran, the prrot, weie appointed to follow the two when they do-

appeared, to watch where they went, and find out what they did. Ac-

cordingly after the next fish were caught, when Booroolgah and Goonur

gathered up their share and started for the hush, Boolooral and Qiuurian

followed on their tracks. They saw them disappear into a Bingahwtngul

scrub, where they* lost sight of them. Seeing a high tree on the edge of

the scrub, they climbed up it, and from there they saw all that was to be

seen. They saw Bootoolgah and Goonur throw down their load of fish,

open their cocncbee and take from it a stick, which .stick, when they had

blown upon it, they hid in the ir.id« of a heap of leaves and twigs, and

at once from this heap they saw a flame leap, which flame the firc-mnker*

fed with bigger stales. Then, as the flame died down, they law the two

place their fish in the ashes that remained from the burnt sticks. Then
hack to the camp of their tribes went Ifcolooml and Quarran, back with

the news of their discovery. Great was the ulk amongst the blacks, and

many the queries as to how to get possession of the comebce with the fire-

stick in it, when next Bootoolgah and Goonur came into the camp.

It was at length decided to hold a corrobborcc,
1 and it was to be one on

a scale net often seen, probably never before by the young of the tribes.

The greybeards proposed to fto astonish Boctoolgah and Goonur ai to

make them forget to guard their prerioi* comeher. As soon as they were

Latent on the corrobborcc and off guard, someone was to seize the comcbec,

steal the fire-stick, and start fires for the good of all. Most of them had

tasted the cooked fish brought into camp by the fint-xnaker* and, having

found it good, hungered for it. Beeargah, the hawk, was told to feign

sickness, to lie q> his head, and to lie down near wherever the two sat to

watch die corrobborcc. Lying near them he was to watch them all the

time, and when they were laughing and unthinking of anything but the

spectacle before them, he was to steal the comcbec. Having arranged their

plan of action, they all prepared for a big corrobborcc. They sent word
to all the surrounding tribes, asking them to attend, csp:ciilly they begged
the Bralgahs to come, as they were celebrated for their wonderful dancing,

which was so wonderful as to be most likely to absorb the attention of the

firc-nukers.

All the tribe, agreed to coene, and soon .11 were engaged in great
preparations. Each determined to outdo the other in the quaintness and
brightness of their painting for the corrobboree. Each trihe ae they
arrived gained great applause; never before had the young people seen so

much diversity in colouring and design. Becleer, the black cockatoo tribe,
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mmc with bright splashes of orange-red on their Hack (kins. The Pelicans

ramc as a contrast, almost pare white, only a touch here and there at' their

black skin showing where the white paint had nibbed off. The Black
Divers came in their black skins, but these polished to look like sadn.
Then came the Millears, the beauties of the Kangaroo Rat family, who
had their home on the Morillas. After them came the Buckandccr or

Native Cat tribe, painted in dull colours, but in all sorts of patterns.

M airas or Paddymelons came too in haste to take pan in the great cor-

robborre. After them, walking slowly, came the Bralgaht, looking tall

and dignified as they held up their ted heads, painted so in contra*e to their

French-grey bodies, which they deemed tco dull a colour, unbrightened,
for such a gay occasion. Amongst the many tribes there, tco numerous to

mention, were the rose and grey painted Galahs,' the green and crimson
painted Billai: * most brilliant were they with rhrir bodies grass green, and
their sides bright crimson, to afterward gaining diem die name of crim-
son wings. The bright little Gidgerccgahs ' came too.

Great was the gathering that Bootoolgah, the crane, and Goonur, the

kangaroo rat, found assembled as they hurried on to the scene. Buotoolgah
had warned Goonur that they must only be spectators, and lake no active

part in the corrobbaiee, a$ they hid to guard their comebee. Obedient to

his advice, Goonur seated herself beside him and slung the comebee over
her arm. Bnotoolgah warned her to be careful and not forget she had
it. But at the corrobborec went on, jo aborted did .she become dial she

forgot the comebee, which dipped from her arm. Happily, Bootoolgah

saw it do 40, replaced it, and hade her take heed, (o baulking Beeatgah,

who had been about to seize it, for his vigilance was unceasing, and,

deeming him sick almost unto death, the two whom he was watching took

no heed of him. Back he crouched, moaning as he turned, but keeping

ever an eye on Goonur. And soon was he rewarded. Now came the tum
of the Bralgahs to dance, and every eye but that of the watchful one was

fixed on them as slowly they came into the ring. First they advanced,
fcowed and retired, then they repeated what they had done before, and

again, each time getting faster and faster in their movements, changing

their bows into pirouettes, craning their long necks and making such

antics is they went through the figures of their dance, anil replacing their

dignity with such grotesqueness, as to make their large audience shake

with laughter, they themtelw* keeping throughout all their grotesque meas-
ures a solemn air, which only seemed to heighten the effect of their antics.

And now came the chance of Becargah the hawk. In the excitement

of the moment Goonur forgot the comebee as did Bootoolgah. They
joined in the mirthful applause of the crowd, and Gconur threw hercelf

lack helpless with laughter. As die did so the comebee slipped from her

arm. Then up jumped the sick man from behind her, seized the comebee

’ Cockatoos. * Small parrots.
• Parrot*.
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with his combo, cut it open, snatched forth the fire-stick, set fire to tht

heap of grass ready near where he had lain, and all hefnrr the two

realized their loss. When they discovered the precious comcfccc was gone,

up junked Bootoolgah and Gocnur. After Bceargnh mn Bootoolgah, but

Bceargah had a start and was fleeter of foot, so distanced his pursue

r

quickly. As he ran he fired the grass with the stick lie still held. Bim>-

toolgah, finding he could not catch Bceargah, and seeing fires everywhere,

retired from the pursuit, feeling it was useless now tu trj to guard their

secret, for it had become the common property of all the tribes there

assembled.

WAYAMBEH THE TURTLE

OOLAH, the lizard, was out getting yams on a Mirrich flat. She had

three of her children with her. Suddenly she thought she heard

some one moving behind the big Mirrieh bushes. She listened. All of 1

sudden out jumped Wayambeh from behind a bush and seized Onlah,

telling her not to make a noise and he would not hurt her, but that he

meant to take her off to his camp to be his wife. He would take her

three children too and look after them. Resistance was useless, for Oolah

had only her yam-stick, while Wayambeh had his spears and boondecs.

Wayambeh took the woman and her children to his camp. His tribe

when they saw him bring home a woman of the Oolah tribe, asked him

if her tribe had given her to hire. He said, "No, I hive stolen her.”

"Well/ 1
they said, "her tribe will soon be after h<r; you must protect

yourself; we shall not fight for you. You had no right to steal her

without telling us. We had a young woman of our own tribe for you,

yet you go and steal an Oolah and bring her to the cimp of the Way-
ambeh. On your head be the consequences.”

In a short time the Oolahs were seen coming aero** the plain which

faced the camp of the Wayambeh. And they came not in friendship

ex to parley, for no women were with them, and they carried no boughs

of peace in their hands, but were painted as for war, and were armed

with fighting weapons.

When the Wayambeh saw the approach of the Oolah, their chief said:

"Now, Wayambeh, you had better go out on to the plain and do your own
fighting; we shall not help you.”

Wayambeh cho*: the two biggest borccns that l>c had; one he slung

cn him, covering thz front of his body, and one on the back; then, seizing

his weapons, he strode out to meet hi* enemies.

When he was well out on to the plain, though still some distance from

the Oolah, he called out, "Come on.” The answer was a shower of spears

and boomerangs. As they came whitting through the air Wayambeh
crew his arms inside the borcens> and ducking his head down between

them, so escaped.

As the weapons fell harmless to the ground, glancing off his boreen, out
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again he strttchcd his arms and held up again his head, shouting, “Come
on, try again, I

#m ready.”

The answer was another shower of weapons, which he met in the

same way. At last the Oolahs closed in round him, forcing him to retreat

toward the creek.

Shower after shower of weapons they slung at him, and were getting

at such close quarters that h» only chance w*s to dive into the creek.

He turned toward the creek:, tore the front boreen o£ him, flung down
his weapons and plunged in.

The Oolah waited, spears ported in hand, ready to aim directly his

head appeared above water, but they waned in vain. VVayambch, the

black fellow, titty never saw again, but in the water-hole wherein he had

dived they saw a strange creature, which bare on its back a fixed structure

like a boreen, and which, when they went to try and catch it, drew in its

head and limbs, so they said, "It is VVayambch/* And this was the be-

ginning of Wayambeh, or tunic, in the creeks.

GOOLOO TIIE MAGPIE AND THE WAIIROOGAH

GOOLOO was a very old woman, and a very wicked old woman too,

as this story will tell. During all the pajt season, when the grass

was thick with seed, she had gathered much doonburr,’ which she crushed

into meal as she wanted it for food. She used to crush it on a big flat

Itone with a smill flat stone—the big stone wat called a dayoorl. Gooloo

ground a great deal of the doonburr seed to put away for immediite use,

die rest she kept whole, to be ground as required.

Soon after she had finished her first grinding, a neighbouring tribe came

along and camped near where she was. One day the men all went out

hunting, leaving the women and children in the camp. After the men had

been gone a little while, Gordon the magptt came to their camp to talk to

die women. She said, “Why do you not go hunting too? Many arc the

nests of the wurranunnahs 2 round here, and thick is the honey in them.

Many and ripe are the bumbles hanging now on the humble trees; red is

the fruit of the grooee$,
a and opening with ripeness the fruit of the

guiebets .

4 Yet you sit in the camp and hunger, until your husbands return

with the dinewan and bowrah 4 they have gone forth to slay. Go, women,

and gather of the plenty that surrounds you. I will take care of your

children, the little Wahroogahs.”

“Your words are wise,** die women said. “It rt foolish to sit here and

hunger, when near at hand yams are thick in die ground, and many fruits

wait but the plucking. We will go and fill quickly our comchces and

goolays, but our children we will take with us.”

1 Gra» *«d.
4A thwny creeper.

* Bcw.
1 Kangaroo.

2 Two with fruit like a plain.
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“Not to,” laid Gooloo, "fooliih indeed were you to do that. You would

tire the little feet of those that run, and tire yourselves with the burden

of thcae that have to be carried. No, take forth your comchecs and

goolays empty, that ye mar bring back the more. Many are the moils

that watt only die hand of the gatherer. Look ye, I have a dutrie “ made

of fresh doonberr seed, cooking just now on that bark between two fires;

that shall your children cat, and swiftly shall I make them another. They

shall cat and be full ere their mothcis ate out of sight. Sec, they come to

me now, they hunger for durric, and well will I feed them. Haste ye

then, that ye may return in time to make ready the fires for cooking the

meat your husbands will bring. Gltd will your husbands be when they

sec that ye have filled your goolays and comcbecs with fruits, and your

wirrccs with honey. Haste ye, I jay, and do well.”

Haring listened to the words of Gwloo, the women decided to do r-s

she said, and, leaving their children with her, they started forth with

empty comebces, and armed with combos with which to chop out the

bees’ rots and opossums, and with yim-sticks to dig up yams.

When the women had gone, Gooloo gathered the children round her

and fed them with durrie, hot from the coals. Honey too, she gave

them, and humbles 1 which she had buried to ripen. When they had

eaten, she hurried their, off to her real home, built in a hollow tree, a

little distance away from where she had been cooking her durric. Into

her house she hurriedly thrust than, followed quickly herself, and made

all secure. Here she fed them agam, but the children had already sat-

isfied their hunger, and now they mused their mothers and began to cry.

Their crying reached the ears of tlx women as they were returning to

their camp. Quickly they came at the sound which is not good in a

mother's ears. As they quickened their steps they thought how soon the

spoils that lay heavy in their comebeet would comfort their children.

And happy they, the mothers, would feel when they fed the Wahroogahs

with the dainties they had gathered for them. Soon they reached the

camp, but, alas! where were their children? And where was Gooloo

the magpie?

"They are playing wahgoo,” “ they said, “and have hidden themselves."

The mothers hunted all round for them, and called aloud the names

of their children and Gooloo. But no answer Could they hear and no

trace could they find. And yet every now and then they heird the sound

of children wailing. Bur seek as they would they found them not. Then

loudly wailed the mothers themselves for their lost Wahroogahs, and,

waling, returned to the camp to wait the coming of the black fellows.

Heavy were their hearts, and sad were their faces when their husbands

returned. They hastened to tell the black fellows whrn they cam*, how

Gooloo lad persuaded them to go hunting, promising if they did so that

"Biead. 'Hiding.
7A fruit like d wild orange.
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she would feed the hungry Wahroogahs, and ore for them while they

were away, but—and here they wailed again for their poor Wahroogahs.

They told how they had listened to her words and gone; truth had she

told of the plenty round, their comebccs and goolays were full of fruits

and spoils they had gathered, but, alas, they came home with them laden

only to find their children gone and Geolew gone too. And no trace

could they find of either, though at times they heard a sound as of

children wailing.

Then wroth were the men, saying: “What mothers are ye to leave your

young to a stranger, and thit stranger a Gooloo, ever a treacherous race?

Did we not go forth to gain food for you and our children? Saw ye ever

your husbands return from the chase empty handed? Then why, when

ye knew we were gone hunting, must ye too go forth and leave our helpless

ones to a stranger? Oh, evil, evil indeed is the time that has come when
a mother forgets her child. Stay ye in the camp while wc go forth to

hunt for our lott Wahroogahs. Heavy will be our hands on the women
if we return without them.”

The men hunted the budi round for miles, but found no trace of the

lost Wahroogahs, though they too heard at rimes a noise as of children's

voices wailing.

But beyond the wailing which echoed in the mothers’ ears forever, no

trace was found of the children, for many days the women sat in the

Camp mourning for their last Wahroogahs, and beating tlieir heads be-

cause they had listened eo the voice of Gooloo.

WEEDAH T1IE MOCKING BIRD

WEEDAH was playing a great irkk on the black fellows who lived

near him. He "had built himself a number of grass nyunnoos,'

more than twenty. lie made fire* before each, to make it look as if

some one lived in the nyunnooa. First he would go into one nyunnoo, or

humpy, and cry like a baby, then to another and laugh like a child, then

in turn as he went the round of his humpiet, he would sing Lie a maiden,

corrobboree like a man, call out in a quavering voice like an old man, and

in a shrill voice like an old wenun; in fact, imitate any mit of voice he

had ever heard, and imitate them so quickly in succession that anyone

passing would think there was a great crowd of blacks in that cainp. His

object was to entice as many strange black fellows into hit camp as he

could, one at a time) then he would kill them and gradually gain the

whole country round for his own. His chance was when he managed

to get a single Hack fellow into his camp, which he very often did, then

fcy his cunning he always gained hx» end and the black fellow’s death.

This was how he attained that end. A black fellow, probably separated

from his fellow* in the excitement of the chase, would be returning home

1 A grus humpy.
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alone; pacing within rar*hot of Wetdah’s camp he would hear the

various voices and wonder what trite could be there*. Curiosity would

induce him to come near. Fie would probably peer into the camp, and,

only seeing Weedah standing alone, would advance toward him. Weedah

would be standing at a little distance from a big glowing fire, where he

would wait until the strange black fellow came quite close to him. Then

lie would isk him what he wanted. The stranger would say he had heard

many voices and had wondered what tribe it could be, so had enme near

to find out. Weedah would say, “But only I am here. How could you

have heard voices! See, look round; I am alone” Bewildered, the

stranger would look round and say in a puzzled tone of voice: “Where are

they ill gene? As I came I heard babies crying, men calling, and women

laughing; many voices I heard but you only I see.”

“And cnly I am here. *Hie wind must have stirred the branches of

the balih trees, ind ycu must have thought it was ti* wailing of the chil-

dren, the laughing of the gcuggourgahgah * you heard, and thought it the

laughter of women, and mine must have been the vokc as of men that

you heard. Alone in the buah, ns the shadows fall, a man breeds strango

fancies. See, by the light of tilts fire, where are your fancies now* No
women laugh, no babies cry, ctily I, Weedah, talk.” As Weedah was

talking he kept edging the stranger toward the fire; when they were

quite elese to it, he turned swiftly, seized him, and threw him right into

the middle of the Haze. This scene was repeated time after rme, until

at last the ranks of the Kack fellows living round the camp of Weedah

began to get thin.

Mullyan, the eagle-hawk, determined to fathom the mystery, for ns yet

the black fellows had no clue » to how or where their friends had

disappeared.

Mullyan, when Bcenrgah, hi* cou?in, returned to hk camp no more,

made up hk mind to get on his track and follow it, until at length he

*dved the mystery*. After following the track of Bceargah, as he had

cha*:d the kangaroo to where he had slain it, on he followed his home-

ward trail. Over stony ground he tracked him, and through sand, across

plains, and through scrub. At last in a scrub and still on the track of

Bceargah, he heard the sound of many voices, babies crying, women sing-

ing, men talking. Peering through the bush, finding the track took him

nearer the spot whence came the sounds, he saw the grass humpies. “Who
an these be: ” he thought. The tr«ick led him right into the camp, where

alone Weedah was to be seen. Mullyan advanced toward him and asked

where were the people whose voices he had heard as he came through

the bush.

Weedah said. “How can I tell you? I know of no people; I live

alone”

'*

Laughing jarkatt.
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•'But,” saiJ Mullyan, the eagle«hiwk, heard babies crying, women
laughing, and men talking, not one but many.”

“And I alone am here. Aik of your care what trick they played

you or perhaps your eyes fail you now. Can you see any but me? Look

for yourself.”

“And if, as indeed it seems, you only arc here, what did ycu with

Bccargah my cousin, and where are my friends? Miny are their trails

that I see coining into this camp, but none going out. And if you alone

live here, you alone can answer me.”

“What know* I of you or your friends? Nothing. Ask of the winds

that blow. Ask of Bahloo tlie xnocn, wbn looks -down on the earth by

night. Ask of Yhi the sun, that lcoks dow n by day. Bit ask not Weedah,

who dwells alone, and knows naught of your friends.” But as Weedah
was talking he was carefully edging Mullyan toward the fire.

Mullyan, the eagle-hawk, too, was cunning, and net easy to trap.

He saw a blazing fire in front of him, he saw the trace of his friend

behind him, he saw Weedah was edging him toward the fire, and it came

to him in a moment die thought that i: the fire could *ipcak, well could

it tell where were his friends. But the rmc was not yet come to show

that he had fathomed the mystery. So he affected to fall into the trap.

But when they reached the fire, before Weedah had time to act hi? usual

part, with a nvghty grip Mullyan, the eagle-hawk prized him, saying,

“Even as you served Betargah the hawk, my cousin, and my friends, so

now I serve you.” And right into the middle of the blazing fire he

threw him. Then he turned homeward in haste, to tell the black fcLlows

that he had solved the fate of their friends, which had so long been a mys-

tery. When he was some distance from the WeedaVs camp, he heard the

sound of a thunder clap. But it was not thunder, it was the bursting

of the back of Weedah*! head, which hid bunt with a bang » cf a

thunder clap. And as it hirst, out from his remains had risen a bird,

Weedah, the mockng bird; which bird to this diy has a hole at the back

of his head, just in the same place as Weedah the black fellow’s head had

burst, and whence the bird came forth. To this day the Weedah nukes

grass playgrounds, through which he runs, imitating, as hz plays, in qukik

succession, any voices he ha* ever heard, from the crying of a child to the

laughing of a woman; from the mewing of a cat to the barking of a

dog, and Kcjkc his name Weedah, the mocking bird.
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HE following story is taken from Lewis Spence’s Myths cf Assyria

and Baiyfon, by permission of Messrs. George G. Harrap and Co.,

THE EAGLE

THE eagle was regarded as a tymbol of the p.in-god in Babylon. He
once quarrelled with the serpent and incurred the reptile’s hatred.

Keeling hungry he resolved to cat the serpent’s young, and communicated

his intention to his own family. One of his children ndiiscd him net to

devour the serpent’s brood, because if he did so he wauld incur the enmity

of the god Shamash. But the eagle did net hearken to his offspring, and

swooping down from heaven sought out the serpent’s netf and devoured

his young. On his arrival at home the serpent discovered his loss, and

at once repaired in greit indignation to Shamash, to whom he appealed for

justice. His nest, he told the god, was set in a tree, and the eagle had

swooped upon it, destroying it with his might}* wings and devouring

the little serpents as they fell frem it.

“Help, O Shamash!” cried the serpent. “Thy net is like unto the broad

earth, thy snare 3 like unto the distant heaven in wideness. Who can

escape thee?”

Shamash, hearkening to his appeal, described to him how he might

succeed in obtaining vengeance upm the eagle.

“Take the road/* said he, “and go into the mountain and hide rhyvdf

in the dead body of a wild ox. Tear open its body, and all the birds of

heaven shall swoop down upon it. The eagle siall come with the rest,

and when he seeks for the best parts of the carcase, do thou seize him by

his wing, tear off his wings, his pinions, and his claws, pull him in piece*

and cast him into a pit. There may he dus a death from hunger and
thirst/*

The serpent did as Sham*?h had bidden him. He uk>ti came upon the

body of a wild OX, into which he glided after opening up the carcase.

Shortly afterward he heard the heating of the wings of numberless birds,

all of which swooped down and ate of the flesh. But the eagle suspected

the purpose of the serpent and did not come with the rest, until greed

and hunger prompted Sim to share in the feast.

“Come,” said he to his children, “let us swoop down and let us also

eat of the flesh of this wild ox.”

Now the young eagle who had before dissuaded Im father from de-

vouring the serpent’s young, again begged him to desist from his purpose.

“Have x care, O my father," he said, “for I am certain that the serpent
lurks in yonder carcase for the purpose of destroying you."

162
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But the eagle Hid rot hearken to the warning of his child, but swooped

on to the carcase of the wild ox. He so far obeyed the injunction* of his

offspring, however, as closely to examine the dead ox for tic purpose of

discovering whether any tup luiked near it. Satisfied tlat all was well

he commenced to feed upon it, when suddenly the serpent seized upon

him and held him fast. The eagle at once began to piead for mere}’,

but the enraged reptile told him that an appeal to Shaoush was irrevocable,

and rhit if be did not punish the king of birds he himself would be pun-

ched by the god, and despite the eagle’s further protests h? tore of! h*

winp and pinions, pulled him to pieces, and finally cast him into a pit,

where he perished miserably as the god had decreed.



BASQUE TALES

THE Basques represent a very old stratum of European ethnology.

Their language, as regards the mass of the people, h largely un-

written, and legends appear in a purer and older form than among many
other European peoples. The preservation of primitive ideas has been

fostered by the isolation of the people. One feels they really believed in *

time when all animals could speak. It it strange, however, to note that the

old and the new often go hand in hand, r.g., there is a mention of cannon

and bullets in the Tartaro’s story. The Tartaro is really the Basque

Cyclop;—he was a monster wth cannibal habits, but was almost always

beaten in his contests with men, because of his intellectual inferiority.

The following stories are taken from the Rev. W. Webster’s Baupu
Legends.

ACHERIA THE FOX

ONE day a fox wt& hungry. Hr did not know what to think. He
saw a shepherd pass every day with hs flock, and he said to himself

that he ought to steal his milk and hb cheese, and to have a good feast; but

he needed some one to help him in order to effect anything. So he goes of:

to find a wolf, ind he says to him:

“VYr
oIf, wolf! we ought to have a feast with such a shepherd^ milk

and cheese. You, you shall go to where the tfocks are feeding, and from

a distance you must howl, ‘Uhur, uhur uhur.* The man, after having

milked his sheep, drives them into the field, with his dog, very early in the

morning, and he stop? at horn? to do his work, and then he makes his

cheese; and, when you have begun to howl, 'Uhur, uhur/ and the dog

to h3rk, the shepherd will leave everything else, and will go off full

speed. During this time 1 will steal the milk, and we will share it when

you come to me.”

The wolf agreed to have a feast, and set out. He did just what the fox

had told him. The dog began to bark when die wolf appruaclicd. And
when the man heard that, he went off, leaving everything, and our fox

goes and steals die vessel in which the curdled milk was. What does he

do then, before the arrival of the wcJf? He gently, gently takes off the

cream, thinly, thinly, and he eats all the contents of the jug. After he has

eaten all, he fills it up with dirt, and puts back the cream on the top, and he

awaits the wolf at the place where he had told him. The fox says to

him, since it is he who is to make the division, that as the top is much
better than the underneath part, the one who should choose that should

have only diat, and the other all die rest. "Choose now which you would
like.”

The wolf says to him:

idl
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“I will not have the top; I prefer what ts a: tie bottom.”

The fox then tike* the top, and gives the poor wolf the vessel full

of dirt- When he saw that, the wolf got angry; hut the fox said to him,

“1c b not my fault. Apparently the shepherd makes it like that.”

And the fox goes off well filled.

Another day he was again very hungry, and dxl not know what to con-

trive. Every’ day he saw a boy pass by on the road with his lather's din-

ner. He says to the blackbird:

“Blickoird, you don’t know' what we ought to do? We ought to have

a good dinner. A boy will pass by here directly. You will go in front

of him, and when the boy goes to catch you, you will go on a little

farther, limping, and when you shall have done that a little while the

boy will get impatient, and he will put down hh basket in order to catch

you quicker. I will Like the basket, and will go to such a spec, and we
will share it, and will nuke a good dinner.”

The blackbird says to him,
14Yes,”

When the boy passes, the blackbird goes in front of the boy, limping,

limping. When the boy stoops (to catch him), the blackbird escapes a

little further on. At last the toy, getting impatient, puts his basket on the

ground, in order to go quicker after the blackbird. The fox, who kept

watching to get hold of the basket, go« off with it, not to the place

agreed upon, hut to hts hole, and there he stuffs himself, eating the black-

bird^ share as well as his own.

Then he says to himself:

“I shall do no good stopping here. The wolf » my enemy, and the

blackbird too. Something will happen to me if I stay here. I must go

off to the other side of the water.”

He goes and stands at the water’s edge. A boatman happened to pass,

and hq said to him:
<4Ho! man, ho! Will you, then, crosi iw over this water? I will

tell you three truth;.”

The min said to him, “Yes ”

The fox jumps into the boat, and he begins to say:

“People say that maize b*ead k as good as wheaten bread. That is a

falsehood. Wheaten bread is better. That is one truth.”

When he was in the middle of the river, he said:

“People say, too, ‘What a fine night; it js just as dear as the day!*

That’s a lie. The day is always dearer. That is the second truth.”

And he told him die third as they were getting near the bank.

“Oh! man, man, you have a bad pair of trousers on, and they will

get much worse, if you do not pass over pec-ple who pay you more than I.”

“That’s very true,” said the man; and the fox leapt ashore.

(Then I was by the side of the river, and I learnt these three

truths, and I have never forgotten them since.)
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ERRUA THE MADMAN

LIKE many others in llic world, there was a man and a woman who

I had a son. He was very wickcc, and did nothing hot mischief.

His pjrents decided that they muse send him away, and the lad was quite

willin' to set o£.

11c sec out then, and goes fat, far, fit away. He comes to a city, and

asks if they want a servant. They wanted one in a certain house. He

gow there. They settle their terms at so much a mnnth, and that the

one who is not satisfied should strip the skin off the other’s back.

The master sends his servant to the forest to get the most crooked

pieces of wood that he can find. Near the fortst there was a vineyard.

What does the servant do but cut it all up, and carries it to the house.

The master asks him where the wood is. He shows him the sine wood
cut up. The master said nothing to him, but he was not pleased.

Next day the master sap to him, "Take the cows to such a field, and

don’t break any hole in the fence.”

What Joes the lad do? He cuts all the cows into little pieces, and

throws them hit by bit into the field. The master was still more angry;

but he could not say anything, for fear of having his skin stripped off. So

whst does he do? He hup a herd of pigs, and sends his servant to the

mountain with the herd.

The master knew quite well that there was a Tartam in this mountain,

but he sends him there all the same.

Our madman goes walking on, on, on. He arrives at a little hut The
Tartaro’ » house was quite clcoc to his. The pigs of the Tartaro and

those of the madman used to go cut together. The Tartjro said one day

to him:

"Will you make a wager as to who will throw' a stone farthest?”

He accepted the wager. That evening our madman was very ad.

While he was at his prayers, an old woman appeared to him, and asks

him: “What is the matter with you? Why art you so sad?”

He tells her the wager that he has made with the Tartaro. The old

woman says to him: "If it is only that, it is nothing."

And so she gives him a bird and says to him. “Instead of a stone, throw

this bird.”

The madman was very glad at tin’s. The next day he does as thr

old woman told him. The Tartaro’s stone went enormously far, but at

last it fell; hut the madman’s bird never came down at all.

The Tartaro was astonished that he had lost his wager, and they

make mother—which of the two should throw a bar of iron the farthest.

The madman accepted again. He was in his little house sadly in prayer

The old woman appears again. She asks liim:

‘'What’s the matter with you?"
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“I have made a wager again, whch of the two will throw the bar of

iron the farthest, and I am very sorry/*

"If ii s only that, it ii nothing. When jou uke hold of the bar of
iron, say, up, bar of iron, here and Salamanca/ ”

Next day the Tartaro takes his terrible bar of iron, and throws it fear-

fully far. The young man could hardly lift up one end, and he says:

“Rise up, bar of iron, here and Salamanca/*

When the Tartaro heard that be cried out: “I give up my wager—you
have won,” and he take* the bar of iron away from him. “My father

and my mother live at Salamanca; don't throw, I leg of you, I implore

you—you will crush them.’*

Our madman goes away very* happy.

The Tartaro says to him again:

“I will pull up the biggest oak in the fores:, and you pill up another/’

He says “Yes/* And the later it grew in the day, the sadder he became.

He was at his prayer*. The old woman comes to him again, and says

to him

:

“What’s the matter with you?”

He tells her the wager he has made with the Tartaro, and how hr will

pull up an oak. The cid woman gives him three halls ol thread, and

tells him to begin and tic them to all the oaks in the forest

Next day the Tartaro pulls up his oak, an enormously, enormously big

one-, and the madman begins in tic, and to tie, and to tie.

The Tartaro asks him:
44What arc you doing that for?”

“You P4ll«* JP one, but I all the*/’

The Tartaro replies:

“No! No! No! What shall I do to fatten my pigs with, without

acorns: You have won; you have won the wager/’

Our madman goes off then with his hogs. He gc*s walking on, on, on,

with all Ilia pigs. He comes to a town where it was just market day, and

sells them all except two, keeping, however, all the tails, which he put in

his pockets.

He went on to his master’s. Near the house there was a marsh quite

full of mud. He puts hts live pigs into it and all the tails too. He enters

the house, and says to the master that he is there with his pig?. The mas-

ter is Wounded to see him.

He asks him, “Where are the pigs, then?”

He says to him, “They have gone into the mud they were so tired.”

Both go out, and begin to get the real pig out, and between the two

they pull it out rery well. They try to do the same thing with the others-,

but they kept pulling out nothing but tails.

The madman says, “You dec Sow fat they arc; that is why the tails

enmt out alone.”

He sends the servant to fetch the <pade and the hoe. Instead of bring-
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mg them he begins to be«t the mistress, whtek* v/h*tt! and he cries to live

master, "One or both?”

The mailer ayt to him, “Both, both."

.'bid then he belts the servant maid almost to pieces. He goes then to

the master, taking with him the spade and live hoc, and he stts to beating

him with the spade and the hoe, until he can no longer defend himself,

and then he thrashes the skin off his back, and takes his pig and goes off

home to his father and mother.

THE TARTARO AND PETIT PERROQUET

LIKE many others in the world, there was a mother and her son.

r They were very wretched. One day the son Said to his mother that

he must go away, to see if he could do anything. He gren far, far, far

away. He traverses many countries, and still goes on ar.d on. He ar-

rives in a great city, and iski if they know of a place fur a servant. They
tell him that there is one in the king’s house. There they tell him that

he is to be gardener. Bui he tells them that he dins not know how to use

x hoe at all, but that, all the same, he would learn il with the others. He
was very nice looking. He scon leirnt it and was liked by everybody.

This king had s daughter, and she often noticed Petit Pcrroqiict, hecause

he was polite to everybody. In this city there w» a prince, and he was

paying court to this young princess, and he was seized with dislike and

jealousy of Petit Perroquet. One day this prince went to find the king.

He said to him:

“You do not know what Petit Perroquet lays?—that he could bring

the Tartaro's horse here."

The king seeds for Peril Perroquet, anil rays lo him, “It seems you

have said that you could bring the Tartaro’s horse here?”

"I certainly did not say it.”

“Y«, yes,” said the king, "you said it."

"If you will give me all that I ask for, I will try.”

He asks for a great deal of money, and sets off. He travels on, and on,

and on, and he had to pas a wide river. He speaks to the ferryman, and

pays the passage money, and tells him that perhaps he will have a heavy

load on his return, but that he will be well paid.

He lands on the other side; but he lad yet a long way to go in the

forest, because the Tartaro lived in a corner of the mountain. At last he

arrives, and knocks at the door. An old, old woman comes to him, and

says to him, “Be off from here as quickly as possible
;
my son smells the

smell of a Christian a league off.”

“To eat me here, or to cat me elsewhere, it is all the same to me.”

But he gois outside, and hides himself under a great heap of cut ferns.

He had scarcely been there a moment, when he hears a deep breathing

and a grinding of teeth, which sounded like thunder. He stops where
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be w, trembling. 1 'be Tartaro goes to his house, and asks his mother if

there w noc some Christian nr other hidden here.
4<No, no,” sajs she. “But cat lway, your dinner b all ready.”

“No, no! I must eat this Christian first.”

He goes hunting, looking, looking into every corner. He goes to the

heap of ferns, and pulls off some to put them on one side; hut cur

Petit Pcrmquct was quite, quite at the bottom. The Tartar* was just

on the point of finding him, but he grew tired, and went indoors, and

begin to cat and to drink enormously. Our Petit Perroquet creep*

out of hb ferns, and goes off to the stable. The hone had a big

bell round his neck, hut he fills it with frrns (this bell was as large

as the big bell in the church of St. Jean de Lux). He mounts on

the horse’s back, and very soon he arrives at the ferry, and the ferry-

man comes to meet him. Together they get the horse into the ferry

loat as well as they could, and they cross over. He gave him a hand-

some reward. As scon as he was on the other side, the Tartaro ap-

peared, crying out to him to give him his horse hack again, and that

he would give him all he could wish for. He replies, "No,” and goes off

full gallop. When he came near the king’* palace he took the fern out

of the bell, and everybody com?* running out of doors or to the windows.

All the world was astonished to Petit Pcrrocjiet return.

The king was in ecstasy. He die not know what to say, but he liked

him even more than he did formerly, and the princess did aUo. The
other prince was not at all pleased, and he begins to think of some other

plot. He goes off to find the king, and he says to him:

•'Do you not know that Petit Perroquet says thu he could bring the

Tartaro’s diamond?”
The king sends for Petit Perrequet, and says to him:

“It seems that you 1ay you can get the Tartaro’s diamond?”

“I certainly did not say any such thing.”
<c
Ycs, yes—you said it”

“No, no! I did not say it: out I will try, if you give me all I shall

for.”

And he asks for a great deal of money.

He goes off and reaches the ferry’, and pays the ferryman well, and

goes far, far, far away into the forest, till he get* to the house of tire

Tartaro. The old woman tells him to b= off from there
$
and he goes

and hides himself again ia the ferns. And he steps there until the

Tartaro comes to the house, just as he did the first time. He turns over

nearly all the ferns, and leaves him scarcely covered. He steps quietly

there all the time that the Tartaro was having his huge supper, and when

lie thinks he has finished, and b taking his nip, he creeps out very, very

gently. The Tartaro always put his diamond under hb pillow, and he

take* it away without waking him, and escapes, running off as fast as if

to break hb feet. The ferryman s there, and he cros®» him over,
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and he pay* him well. The Tartaro appears on the other side again, and

calls out to him telling him to give him hack his diamond, and that he

would give him all tint he could wish for. He answers, “No, no!" and

runs on to the king's house.

When he arrived there, the king did not know what tn do. One
feasted him, and another feasted him, and all the world was busied about

him, and every one loved him more and more, and the princess x& well n»

the rest. The wkked prince did not know what to think of it. He

was raren up with jealousy, and he thought of something else, and said to

the king:

“Pent Perroquet says that he can bring Tartaro himself.”

The king sends for Petit Perrequee, and says to him: “It appears chat

)ou have said that you will bring the Tartaro himself here/*

“No, no, no, I did not say anything at all like time; but if you will

give me all I ask for, I will try. You must have a carriage made of

i/on, hulf-a-yard thick, and three horses to draw it, and lots of money.

Whrn nil that is ready, I will set out.”

He asks, also, for a barrel of honey, aiwxher of feathers, and two

horns, and starts off.

When he comes to the ferry, it was no easy thing to get th« carriage

into the boat. When he has got to the other side, he first puts himsel f into

the barrel of honey, and then into the barrel of feathers, and ties the

horns on to his head, and then mounts as pc6tilian. He tlicn comes to the

Tartaro's house, and just then he happened to he at homr. Petit Perroquet

knocks at the door. The Tirtaro himself comes to open, and asks:

“Who arc you? You!”
“I! !— I am the oldest of all the devils in hell.” He ojx-ns the carriage

door for him, mid says:

“Ckt in there.”

The Tartaro gets in, and Petit Perroquet, very glad, starts off, and
arrives at the ferry. He erodes, as he best can, with his carriage and
horses. He pavs the ferryman generously, and conus to the king's palncc.

They were all terrified wl*n they saw that he had the Tartaro there.

They tried to shoot him with cannon, but he caught the bullets, and sent

them hack as if they had been balls to play with. They could not kill him
in that way, so they finished him with other arms.

As Pew Perroquet had well gained her, they gave him the princess

in marriage. He stnt for his mother to the court, and as they’ lived well,

so they died happily.
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THE ltorie$ that follow were translated from the language of the

Slavonic inhabitants of Bohemia. In them are introduced super-

human dwellers in the wood. As in Russian tales there arc two waters,

one of death and one of life. The “dead water*' heals the wounds of a

corpse and die dead body must then be brought to life by the 'Hiring

water.”

The four tales given here are taken from A. H. Wraridiw's Sixty Folk-

tain from Slavonic Sources, by permission of Messrs. Elliot Stock.

THE THREE GOLDEN HAIRS OF GRAND-
FATHER ALLKNOW

THERE whs once upon it time a king who delighted in hunting wild

animal* in forests. One day he chased a stag to a great distance

and lost his way. He was all alone; night came on, and the king was

only too glad tn find a enttage in k clearing. A charcoal-burner lived

there. The king asked him whether he would guide him out of the

forest to the road, promising to pay him well for it. ‘‘I would gladly

go with you/
1

said the charcoal-burner, “but, you sec, my wife is 31; 1

cannot go away. And whither would you go at this time of night? Lie

down on some hay on die garret floor, and tomorrow morning I will be

your guide.”

Soon afterward a baby boy wag born to the charcoal-burner. Tbr
king was lying on the floor and couldn't sleep. At midnight he observed

a kind of light in the keeping-room below. He peeped through a chink

in the hoarding and saw the charcoal-burner asleep, his wife lying in a

dead faint, and three old hags, all in white, standing by the baby, each

with a lighted taper in her hand. The first said: “My gift to this boy is,

that he shall come into great dangers.” The second said: “My gift to

him is, that he shall escape from them ail and live long.” And the third

said: “And I give him to wife the baby daughter who h« this day fcoen

born to that king who is lying ujvtair* on the hay.” Thereupon the hags

put out thrir taprrs, and all was still again. They were the Fates.

The king felt as if a sword had b*en thrust into his breast. He didn't

sleep till morning, thinking over what to do, and how to do it, to prevent

that coming to pass which he had heard. When day dawned the child

began to cry. The charcoal-burner got up and saw that his wife had

gone to sleep for ever. “Oh, my poor little orphan,” whimpered he;

“what shall T do with you now?” “Give me the hnby,” Slid the king;

“I'll take care that it shall be well with it, and will give you so much

money that you needn't burn charcoal as long as you live.” The charcoal-
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burner was delighted nt this and the king piomittd to sent! for the luhy.

When he arrived at hi; place they told him, with great joy, that a beauti-

ful baby daughter had been horn to him on such 2nd Midi a night. It

was the very night on which he saw the three Fates. The king frowned,

called one of his servants, and told him: “Go to such a place in the

forest; a charcoal-burner lives there in a cottage. Give him this money,

and he wdl give you 2 little child. Take the child and drown it on your

way back. If )uu don’t drown it, you shall drink water yourself.” The
servant went, took the bibv and put it into a basket. 2nd when he came

to a narrow foot-bridge, under which flowed a deep and braid river, he

threw the hniket and all into the water. “Good night, uninvited son-in-

law!” said the king, when the ?er\ant told him what he had done.

The king thought that the hiby W3 S drowned, but it wasn’t. It floated

in the water in the basket a$ if it had been its cradle, and slept as if the river

were smgmg to it, oil it floated down to a fisherman's cottage. The fisher-

man was sitting by the bank mending his net. He siw something floating

down the river, jumped into his boat, and went to catch it, and out of the

water he drew the baby in the basket. He carried it to his wife, and raid:

“You’re always wanted 1 little son, and here you have one. The water

has brought him to us.” The fisherman’s wife was delighted, and brought

up the child as her own. They named him “Floatling,” because he had

floated to them on the water.

The river flowed on and years paged on, and from a boy he became 1

handsome youth, the like of whom was not to be found far and wide.

One day in the summer it came to pass that the king rode flint way all

alone. It was hot, and he was thirsty, and beckoned to the fisherman to

give him a little fresh water. When Floatling brought it to him, the king

looked at him with astonishment. “You’ve a fine lad, fisherman!” said

he; “is he your son?”

“He is and he isn’t,” icpiicd the fisherman; “just twenty years ago he

floated, as a little haby, down the river in a basket, and we brought him

up.” A mist came before the king’s eyes; he became as pale ns a white-

washed wall, perceiving that it was the child he had ordered to be

drowned. But he soon recollected himself, sprang from h:$ horse, and

said: “I wan: a messenger to my palace, and have nohedy with me. Can

this you tli go thither for mef” “Yc*ir majesty has but to command and

the lad will go,” said the fi>h*rman. The king sat down and wrote 1

letter to bis queen: “Cause this young man wham I send you to be run

through with a sword at once; he is a dangerous enemy of mine. Let it

be done befcTC I return. Such is my will.” He then folded the letter,

fastened and sealed it with his signet,

Floatling started at once with the letter. He had to go through a great

forest, but missed the road and lost his way. He went f rom thicket to

thicket till it began to grow dark. Then he met an old hag, who said to

him; “Whither are you going, Floatling?” “I am going with a letter to
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the king's palace, and hare Ic*t my way. Can’t you tell me, mother, how
to get into the right road

3 ” “Anyhow, you won’t get there to-day,” said

the hag; “its dark. Stay the night with me. You won’t be with a

stranger. I aw your godmother. The young man allowed himself

ti> be persuaded, and they hadn’t gone many paces when they saw before

them a pretty little house, just as if it had grown all at once out of the

ground. In the night, when the lad wxj asleep, the hag tixik the letter out

of his pocket and put another in its place, in which it was written thus:

"Cause this young nun whom I send you tn be married to our dnughter

at once; he is my destined son-in-law. Let it be done before I return.

Such is my will.”

When the queen read the letter, she immediately ordered arrange-

ments to be made for the wedding, and neither she nor the young princess

could gaze enough at die bridegroom, so delighted were they with him;

and Flooding was similarly delighted with his royal bride. Some days

after, the king came home, and when he found what had happened, he

was violently enraged at his queen for what she had done. “Anyhow,

you ordered me yourself to have him married to our daughter before you

returned,” answered the queen, and gave him the letter. The king took

the letter and looked it through—writing, seal, paper, everything was his

own. He had his son-in-Law called, and questioned him about what had

happened on his way to the palace.

Flooding related how he had started ind had lost his way in die forest,

and stayed the right with his old godmother. "What did she look like?”

"So and so.” The king perceived from hts statement that it was the sam-

person that had, twenty years before, attigrxd his daughter to the clwrcoal-

burncr’s son. He thought and thought, and then he said: “What's done

can't br altered; still, you can’t be my son-in-law for nothing. If you

wane to have my daughter, you must bring me for a dowry three golden

hairs of Grandfather AHknow.” He thought to himself due he should

thus he quit of his distasteful *>n-tn-iaw.

Flnacling took leave of his bride and went—which way, and whither?

I don't know-, but, at a Fate wot hs godmother, it was easy for hira to

find the right road He went far and wide, over hills and dales, over

fords and ri vent, till he came to a black sea. There he saw a boat, and

in it a ferryman. “God bless you, old ferryman !

” “God grant it, young

pilgrim! Whither are you travelling?”
4>
To Grandfather Allknow, for

three golden hairs.” “Ho, ho! I have long been waiting for such a

messenger. For twenty years I’ve been ferrying here, and nsbody’s come

to set me free. If you promise me to adc Grandfather Allknow when

the end of my work will be, I will ferry you over ” Floatling promsed,

and the ferryman ferried him across.

After this he came to a great city, but it was decayed and sad. In front

of the city he met an old man, who had a stall in his hand, and could

scarcely crawl. "Ged bless you, aged grandfather!” “God grant it.
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handsome youth
1 Whither .ire you gotng?” “To Grand father Ailknow,

for three golden ha its.” “All! ah! we’ve long been waiting for turtle sueh

messenger; I must at once conduct you to our lord the king.” When they

got there the king slid: “I hear that you arc going on an errand to Grand-

father Ailknow. We Jud an apple-tree here that bore youth-producing

apples. It* anybody ate one, though he were on the brink of the grave, he

got young again, and became like a young man. But for the hot twenty

yean our apple-tree has produced no fruit. If you promise me to ask

Grandfather Ailknow whether there is any help for us, T will requite you

royally.” Flooding promred, and the king dismissed him graciously.

Aftrr that he cime again to another great city, which was half ruined.

Not far from the city a son was burying his deceased father, and tears,

like peas, were rolling down his check. “God bless you, mournful grave-

digger!” said Flooding. “Ged grant it, goad pilgrim! Whither are

you going?” “I am going to Grandfather Ailknow, for three golden

hairs.” “To Grandfather Ailknow? It’s a pity you didn’t come sooner!

Bet our king his long been waiting for some such messenger ; I rauM

Conduct you to him.” When they got there, the king said : “I hear that you

are going on an errand to Grandfather Ailknow, We had a well here,

out of which sprang living water; if anybody drank it, even were he at

the point of death, he would get well at once; nay, were he already a

corpse, if this water were sprinkled upon him, he would immediately rise

up and walk. But for the Inst twenty yean the water has ceased to flow.

If you promise me to ask Grandfather Ailknow whether there is any

help for us I will give you a royal reward/’ Floating promised, and the

king dismissed him graciously.

After tins he went far and wide through a black forest, and in the

midrt cf that forest capied a large green meadow, full of beautiful flowers,

r.nd in it a golden palace. This was Grandfather Ailknow’* place; it

glittered as if on fire. Floating went into the place, but found nobody

there but an old hag sitting and spinning in a corner. “Welcome, Float-

ling!” said she; “I am delighted to see you again.” It was h:s godmother,

at whese house he had spent the night when he was carrying the letter.

“What ha* brought you here?” “The king would rot allow me to be his

son-in-law for nothing, so he tent me for three golden hairs of Grand-

father Ailknow.” The hag smiled, and said: “Grandfather Ailknow is

my son, the bright Sun; in the morning he is a little Ud, at noon a grown
man, and in the evening an old grandfather. I will provide you with the

three golden hair* from his golden head, that I too mayn’t be your god-

mother for nothing. But, my boy! you can’t remain as you arc. My
son is certainly a good soul, but when he comes home hungry in the

evening, it might easily happen that he might rcast and eat you for his

supper. Yonder is an empty tub; I will cover you over with in” Floatling

bcgjed her also to question Grandfather Ailknow about the three things
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concerning which he had promiicd on the road to bring answer*. "I will,"

aid the Jug, "and do you give heed to what he says.”

All at once a wind arose ouuidc and in flew the Sun, an old grandfather

with a golden head, by the west window, into the room. “A smell, a

smell of human Hah!” says he; “have you anybody here, Mother?"
"Star of the day! whom could I have here without your seeing him’
But so it is; you’re all day long flying over God’s world, and your nos:

8 filled with the scent of human flesh; so it’s no wonder that you still

smell it when you come home in the evening." The old man said nothing

in reply, and sat down to his supper. After supper he laid his golden

head on the hag’s lap and began to slumber. As scon as she saw that he

was sound asleep, she pulled nut a golden hair and threw it on the ground.

It rang like a harp-string. "What do you want, Mother?” said the old

man. "Nothing, Sonny, nothing 1 I was asleep, and had a marvellous

dream.” “What did you dream about?" "I dreamt about a city, where
they had a spring of living water; when anybody was ill and drank of if,

he got well again; nod if he died and was sprinkled with this water, he

came to life again. But for the last twenty years the water has ceased to

dow; is there any help that it may flow again?" "Quite easy; there’s a

toad sitting on the spring in the well that won’t let the water flow. Let
them kill the tend and clean out the well; the water will flow as before.”

When the old man fell asleep again, the hag pulled out a second golden

hair and threw it on the ground. “What ails you again, Mother?”
“Nothing, Sonny, nothing; I was asleep, and again had a marvellous

dream. 1 dreamt of a city where they had an apple-tree which bore youth-

restoring apples; when anybody grew old and ate one lie became young
again. But for the last twenty years the apple-tree has borr.c no fruit;

is there any help?” “Quite easy; under the tree there lies a snake that

exhausts its powers; let them kill the snake and transplant the apple-tree; it

will bear fruit as before.” The old man then fell asleep again, and the

hag pulled out a third golden hair. “Why won’t you let me sleep,

Mother?” said the old man crossly, and wanted to get up. "Lie still.

Sonny, lie still! Don’t be angry. T didn’t want to wake you. But a

heavy sleep fell upon me, and I had another marvellous dream. I dreamt
of a ferryman on a black sea; for twenty years he has been ferrying

across it, and no one has come to set him free. When wiil his work have

«n end?” “He’s the son of a stupid mother. Let him gire the car into

another person’s hand and jump ashore himself; the other will be ferry-

man in his Stead. But let me he quiet now; I must get up early to-morrow

and go to dry the tears which the king's daughter sheds every night for her

husband, the charcoal-burner’s son, whom tic king has sent for three

golden hairs of mine.”

In the morning a wind again arose outside, and on the lap of its old

mother awoke, instead of the old m.tn, a beautiful golden-haired child,

die divine Sun, who bade farewell to his mother and flew out by the eat*
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window. The hag turned up the tub and said lo Floatling: “There arc

the three golden hairs for you, ind you also know what Grandfather

Allknow has answered to those three things. Go; and good-bye 1 You

will see me ix> more; there is no need of it.” Floatling thanked the hag

gratefully, and departed. When he came to the first city, the king asked

him what news he brought him. "Goad news,” said Floatling. "Have

the well cleaned out, and kill the toad which sits on the spring, and the

water will flow again as aforetime." The king had this done without

delay, ind when he saw the water bubbling up with a full stream, he

presented Floatling with twelve hones white as swans, and on them as

much gold and silver as they could carry.

When he came to the second city the king asked him again what news

he brought. “Goed news!” stid Floatling. “Hare the npple-trce dug

up; you will find a snake under the roots; kill it; then plar.1 die apple-tree

again, and it will bear fruit as aforetime." The king had this done at

once, and during the night the apple-tree was clothed with bloom, jua at

if it had been bestrewn with riwrs. The king was delighted, and pre-

sented Floatling with twelve hone* as black as ravens, and on them as

much riches as they would cany.

Floatling travelled on, and when he came to the black sea, the ferryman

asked him whether he had learnt when he would be liberated. “I hare,"

said Floatling. “But ferry me over first, and then I will tell you." The
ferryman objected, but when he »w that there was nothing else to he

done, he ferried him over with his four-nnd-twenty horser. "Before you

ferry anybody over again,” said Floatling, "pur the oar into hit hand

and jump ashore, and he will be ferryman in your stead.”

The king didn’t believe his eye* when Floatling brought him the three

golden haiis of Grandfather Allknow; and his daughter wept, not from

Sorrow, but from joy at his return. "But where did you get these beau-

tiful horses and this great wealth'” asked the king. "I earned it,” said

Floatling, and related how he had helped one king again to the youth-

rcstoring apples, which made young people out of uld ones; and another

to the living water, which makes rick people well and dead people living.

"Youth-restoring applet. I living water!” repeated the king quietly to

himsell. “If I ate one I should become young again; and if I died I

should be restored to life by that water?” Without delay he started on the

road for the youth-restcring apples and the living water—and hasn’t

returned yet.

Thus the charccal-bumer’s son became the king’s son-in-law, as the

Fate decreed; and as for the king, maybe he is still ferrying across the

black sea.'

1 Thii ttory i> a valiant o: Griitn'i “Giant with the Tluce Golden Hair*“ But,

wlicnok in Gifcnin tivcic is loihing to iodiiale who the giant >i, or whether he liai

three goldi hair* and three only, in the Bohemian isle it is plain that “Grandfather

Allkoow” a the Sun, and that tie three golden hairs art thiee lunbeami.
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THE JEZINKAS

THERE was a poor orphan lad who had neither father nor mother, and

was compelled to go out to service to get hs living. He travelled

a long way without being able to obtain an engagement, till one day he

cin>: to a hovel all by itself under a wood. On the threshold sat an old

man, who had dark caverns in hit head instead of eyes. The goats were

bleating in the stall, and the old man said: “I wish I could take you, poor

goats, to pasture, hut I can't, T am blind; and I have nobody to send

with you.” “Daddy, send me,” answered the Ud; “I will pasture your

goats, and also be glad to wait upon you." "Who are you? and whit a

your name?” The lad told him all, and that they called him Johnny.

“Well, Johnny, I will take you; but drive out the goats for me to

pasture fint of all. Hut don’t lead them to yon hill in the forest; the

Jezinkas will come to you, will put you to sleep, and will then tear out

your eyes, as they have mine." "Never feir, Daddy,” answered Johnny;

‘‘the Jezinkas won’t tear out my eyes.” lie then let the goats out of the

stall, and drove them to pasture. The first and second day he pastured

them under the forest, but the third day he said to himself: "Why should

I be afraid of the Jezinkas? Fll drive them where there s better pasture.”

He then broke of? three green shoots of bramble, put them into his hat,

and drove the goats straight on to the hill in the forest. There the gcats

wandered about for posture, ar.d Johnny sat down on a stone in the cool.

He had not sat long, when all of a sudden, how it came about he knew

not, a beautiful damsel stood before him, all dressed in white, with her

hair—raven-black—prettily dressed and flowing down her back, and eyes

Ike sloes. "God bless you, young goatherd!” said she. “See what apples

grow in our garden! Here's one for you; Fll give it you, that you may

know how good they arc." She offered him a beautiful rosy apple. Rut

Johnny knew that if he took the apple and ate it he would fall asleep,

and she would afterward tear out his eyes, so be said: "I am much obliged

to you, beautiful damsel! My master has an apple-tree in hi* garden, on

which still handsomer apples grow; I have eaten ray fill of them.” “Well,

if you’d rather not, I won’t compel you,” said the damsel, and went away.

After a while came another, sell prettier, damsel, with a beautiful red

rose in her hand, and said: "God bless you, young goatherd! See what a

beautiful rose I've just plucked off the hedge. It smells so nice; &mell it

yourself.” “I am much obliged to you, beautiful damsel. My master

has still handsomer roses in his garden, I have smelt my fill of them."

“Well, then, if you won’t, let it alone!” and the damsel, quite enraged,

turned round, and retired. After a while, a third damsel, the youngest

and prettiest of them all, came up. “God bless you, young goatherd!"

"Thank you, beautiful damsel!" "Indeed, you’re a fine lad,” said thr
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damsel, “but you’d bo still handsomer if you had your hair nicely combed

and dressed. Come, F!1 comb it for you.”

Johnny aid nothing, but when the damsel came up ro him to comb

his hair, he took his hat from his hcac, drew out a bramble-shoot, and

fof! struck her on both hands. 'Hie damsel screamed, “Help, kelp! ’’ and

began to weep, but was unable to move from the place. Johnny cared

naught for her weeping, and bound her hands together with the bramble.

Then up ran the other two damsels, and, seeing their sister a captive,

began to beg Johnny to unbind her and let her go. “Unbind her your-

selves,” Said Johnny. “Alas! we can’t, we hive tender hands, we should

prick ourselves” Rut when they raw that the lad would not dn as they

wished, they went to their sister and wanted to unfasten the bramble.

Thereupon Johnny leapt up, and fop! fop! struck them too with a

spray, and then bound b<xh their hands together. “See, I’ve got you, you

wicked Jezinkat! Why did you tear out my master’s eyes?” After this,

he went home to his master, and raid, "Come, Daddy, I've found some-

body who will give you your eyes again.” When they came to the hill, lie

said to the first Jezinka, "Now tcil me where the old man’s eyes arc. If

you don’t tell me, I shall throw you at once into the water.” The Jezinka

made excuse that site didn’t know, anti Johnny was going to throw her

into the river, which flowed hard by under the hill. “Don’t, Johnny,

don’t!” entreated the Jezinka, “and I’ll give you the old man’s eyei”

She conducted him into a ravem, where was a great heap of eyes, large

and small, black, red, hlue, and green, and took two out of the heap.

But when Johnny placed them in the old man’s sockets, the poor man
began to cry: “Alai, alas' these are not my eyes. I sec nothing but owls."

Johnny became exasperated, seized the Jezinka, and threw her into the

water. He then said to the second : “Tell me, you, where the old man’s

eyes are.” She, too, began to make excuses that she didn’t know; but when

the lad threatened to throw her, too, into the water, she led him again

to the cavern, and took cut two other eyes. But the old man cried again:

“Alas! these are not my eyes. I see nothing but wolvts.” The name

was done to the second Jezinka as to the first: the water closed over her.

“Tell me, you, where the old man’s eyes are,” laid Johnny to the third

and youngest Jezinka. She, teo, led him to the heap in the cavern, and

took out two eyes for him. But when they were inserted, the old man
cried out again that they were not his eyes. “I see nothing but pike.”

Johnny raw that she, too, was cheating him, and wa going to drown her

as well; but the Jezinka besought him with tears: “Don’t, Johnny, don't!

J will give you the old man’s proper eyes.” She took them from under

the whole heap. And when Johnny inserted them into the old man’s

sockets, he cried out joyfully: “These, these are my eyes! Praise be to

God! Now I xc well again
! ” Afterward Johnny and the old man lived

together happily; Johnny pastured the goats, and the old man made cheeses
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it home, and they Ate them together; but the Jezinka never showed herself

again on that hill.

INTELLIGENCE AND LUCK

ONCE upon a time Luck met Intelligence on a garden-seat. “Make
rood lor me!” said Luck. Intelligence was then as yet inexperi-

enced, and didn’t know who ought to make rocen for whom. He said:

“Why should I make roam fee you? You’re m belter than I” "He’s

the Setter man.” answered Luck, “who performs moor. See you there

yon peasant’s son who’s ploughing in the field? Enter into him, and if he

gets or. better through you than through me, I’ll always submissively

make way for you, whensoever and wheresoever we meet.’’ Intelligence

agreed, and entered at once into the ploughboy’s head.

As soon as the ploughboy began to think that he had intelligence tn his

head, he begin to think: “Why mutt I follow the plough to the day of

my death ? I ran go somewhere else and make my fortune more easily.”

He left off ploughing, put up the plough, and drove home.

“Daddy,” vays he, “I don't like thit pcaunt’t life; I’d rather learn to be

a gardener.” His father Slid, “What ails you, Vanrk? Have you lost

your wits?” However, he bethought him-elf and said: “Well, if you

will, learn, and God be with you I Your brother will be heir to the cottage

after me." Vanck lost the cottage, but he didn't care for that, but went

and put himself apprentice to the king’s gardener. For every little that the

gardener rhowed him, Vanek comprehended ever to much more. Ere long

he didn’t rvrn chcy the gardener’s orders as to how he ought to do any-

thing, but did everything his own way. At first the girdener was angry,

but, seeing everything thus getting on better, he was content. "I see that

you've more intelligence than I," said he, and henceforth let Vanek garden

ns he thought fit. In no long space of time Vanek made the garden so

beautiful that the king took great delight in it, and frequently walked in it

with the queen and with his only daughter. The princess was a very

beautiful damsel, but ever since she was twelve years old she had eeised

speaking, and no one ever heard a single word from her. The king was

much grieved, and caused a proclamation to be made that whoever should

bring it to pass that she should speak again, should be her huvhand.

Many young kings, princes, and other great lords announced themveives

one after the other, but all went away as they had come; no one succeeded

in causing her to speak.

“Why diouldn’t I try my luck?" thought Vanck; “who know9 whether

I mayn’t tuccecd in bringing her to answer, when I ask her a question?”

He at once caused himself to he announced at the palice; and the king and

his councillors conducted him into the room where the princess was. The

ling’s daughter had a pretty little dog, and was very fond of him, because

he was to clever, understanding everything that she wanted. When
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Vanek went Into the room with the king and hi* councillors, he made as

if he didn’t even see the princess hut turned to the dog and said: “I have

heard, doggie, that you are very clever, and I corae to you for advice,

We an: three companions in travel, a sculptor, a tailor, and myself. Once

upDn a time we were going through a forest and were obliged to pass the

night in it. To be safe from wolves, we made a fire, and agreed to keep

watch one after the other. The sculptor kept watch first, and for amuse-

n\c nt to kill time took a log and curved a damsel out of it. When it was

finished, he woke the tailor to keep watch in hi; turn, The tailor, seeing

the wooden damsel, asked what it meant. 'As you see/ said the sculptor,

'I was weary, and didn’t know what to do with myself, so I carved a

damsel out of a leg; if you find time hang heavy on >our hands, you

can dress her/
,#Tta tailor at once took out his seksors, needle ami thread, cut out

the clothes, stitched away, and, when they were ready, dressed the damsel

in them. He then called me to come and keep watch. I, too, asked hire

what the meaning of all this was. ‘As you see/ said the tailor, ‘the

sculptor found time hang heavy on hi hands and carved a damsel out of

a log, and I for the same reason clothed her; and if you find time hanging

on your hands, you can teach her to And by morning dawn I had

actually ttught her to speak. But in the morning when my companions

woke up, each wanted to possess the damsel. The sculptor said, ‘I made
her’; the tailor, ‘I clothed her.* J, too, maintained my rights. Tell me,

therefore, doggie, to which of us the damsel belong?.” The drg said

nothing, but instead of the dog the princess replied* “To whom can she

belong but to yourself ? What's the good of the sculptor’s damsel without

life? What’s the good of the tailor
9
* drawing without speech? You gave

her the beft gift, life and speech, ind therefore she by right belongs

to you.”

“You have passed your own sentence/’ said Vanck, “I have given you

speech again and a new life, and you therefore by right belong to me.”

Then said one of the king’s councillors: “His Royal Grace will give you

a plenteous reward for succeeding in unloosing h® daughter’s tongue;

but you cannot have her to wife, as you are of mean lineage.” The king

said, “You are of mean lineage; I will give you a plenteous reward instead

of our daughter.” But Vanck wouldn’t hear of any other reward, and

said

:

“The king promised without any exception, that whoever caused his

daughter to speak again should be her husband. A king’s word is law;

and if the king wants others to observe h» laws, he must first keep them

himself. Therefore tie king must give me his daughter.”

“Seize and bind him!” shouted the councillor.

“Whoever says the kmg mutt do anything, offer* an insult to his

majesty, and is worthy of death. May it please your Majesty to order this

malefactor to be executed with the sword r”
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The king still, “Let him be executed.”

Vanck was immedittcly hound and led to execution.

When they came to the place of execution Luck was there waiting fur

him, and said secret!) to Intelligence: “Sec how this man Jus got on
thnxigh j\«u, till he has to Jose his head! Make way, and Ice me take

your place!”

As soon as Luck entered Vanck, the executioners sword broke against

die scaffold, jmt as it same one had snapped it; ;md before they brought

him another, up rode a trumpeter on horseback from the city, galloping «
swift js n bird, tiumpiUd merrily, and waved a white Hag, and niter

sim came the royal carriage for Vanck.

Th« is what had happened: The princess had told her father at home
thiti Vanck had but spoken the truth, and the king’s word ought not to be

broken, if Vanck were uf nuan lineage the king could easily make him
i prince. The king su'd: "Vou’re right; Jet him be a prince I”

*

The royal carriage was immediately sent fi* Vanck, and the councillors

who had irritated the king agaairt him were executed in his stead. After-

ward, when Vanck and the process were going together in a carriage

from the wedding, Intelligence happened to 1* somewhere on the road,

and, areitig that he cuuldn’t help meeting Luck, bent Itis head and slipped

on one side, just ns if cold water had been thrown upon him.

And from that time forth i: is said that Intelligence has always given a

wide berth to Luck whenever lie lias Jtad to meet him*

LONG, BROAD, AND SHARPS1GHT

THF.RL wa* a king, who w.m already old, anJ had but one son. Oner
upon .1 time he called this son t<» him and said tu him: “My dear

H>n' you know that old fruit falls tu make room for other fruit. My
head is already ripening, and maybe the sun will $<x>n no longer shine

upon it; but be furc you bury me, I should like to see your wife, my future

daughter. My son, marry j ” The prince said:
M
1 would gladly, Father,

do to you wish; but I hare no bride, and don’t know any.* The old king

put ho hand into Ji6 pocket, took out n golden key and showed it to his son,

with the words, “Go up into the tower, to the top story, look round there,

and then tell me which you fancy.” The prince went without delay.

Nobody within the memory of man had been up there or had ever heard

what vras up there. When he got up to the last story, he saw in the ceiling

i little iron door like a trap-door. It was cluscd. He opened it with the

golden key, lifted it, and went up above it. There was a large circular

room. The ceiling wa$ blue like the sky on a clear night, and silver stars

glittered on it, the floor was a carpet of green bilk, and around in the wall

were twelve high windows in golden frames, nnd in each window on

crystal glass w*f a darmd painted with the colours of the rainbow, with J

royal crown on htf head, in each window a different one in a different
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dress, each handsomer dun the other, and it was a wonder that the prince

did not let hi eyes dwell upon them. When he had gazed at them with

astonishment, the damsels begin to move as if they were alive, looked

down upon him. smiled, and did everything but ipeuk.

Now the prince observed that one of the twelve windows was covered

with a white curtain; he drew the curtain to sec what was behind it.

There w» a damsel in a white drew, girt with a silver girdle, with i

crown of pearls on her head; the was the mc*t beautiful of all, but was

sad and pale, as if she had risen from the grave. The prince stood long

before the picture, as if he had made a discovery, and a> he tints 2^cd,

Its heart pained him, and he cried, “This cote will I have, and nn other.”

As he said the words the damsel bowed her head, Mushed like a rose, and

that instant all the pictures disappeared.

When he went down and related to his father what lie had seen and

which d.» nisei he had selected, the old king became sad, bedrought himself,

and said:
41 You have done ill, my ion, in uncurtaining whit was curtained

over, and haw placed yourself in great danger on account of those words.

That damsel is in the power of a wicked wizard, and kept captive in an

iron casdc; of all who have attempted to set her free, not one has hitherto

returned. But what's done cannot be undone *, the plighted word is a law.

Go! try ynur luck, and return home safe and sound!"

The prncc tcok leave of his father, mounted his horse, and rode away

in search of his bride. It came to pass that he rode through a vast forest,

and through die forest he rode on and on till he loit the road. And as he

was wandering with his hone in thickets and amongst rocks and morasses,

nor knowing which way to turn, he heard somrbrxly shout behind him,

“Hi! stop!"

The prince looked round, and saw a tall man hastening after him.

“Stop and take me with you, ami take me into your service, and you

won’t regret a!"

“Who arc you?" said the prince, “and what can you do?"

“My name is Long, and I can extend myaelf. Do you see a bird’s nest

in that pine yonder? I will bring you the nest down without hating to

climb up.”

Long then began to extend hiimelf; bis body grew rapidly till it was

35 tali as the pine; he then reached the nest, and in a moment contracted

himself again and gave it to the prince. “You know your business well,

but what's the use of birds’ nests to me, if you can’t conduct me out of

this forest?”

“Ahem! that’s an easy matter,” said Long, and began to extend himself

till he w*j thrice as high as the highest fir in the forest, looked round,

and said: “Here on this side we have the nearest way out of the for-

est.” He then contracted hirmelf, took the horse by the bridle, and be-

fore the prince had any idea of it, they werfc beyond the forest. Before

them was a long and wide plain, and beyond the plain tall gray Tocks, like
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the wails nf a large town, and mountains overgrown with forest trees

“Yonder, sir, goes my comrade!” said Long, and pointed suddenly to

the plan, “You should take him also into your service; I believe he would

serve you well.”

“Shout to him, and call him hither, that I may sec what he :s good for."

“It i» a little too for, sir," said Long; "lie would hardly hear nve, and

it would take a long time before he came, because he has a great deal to

carry. I’ll jump after him instead.”

Then Long again extended himself to such a height that his head

plunged into the clouds, made two or three steps, took his comrade by the

arm, and placed him before the prince. He was a short, thick-set fellow,

with a paunch like a sixty-four-gallon cask.

“Who are you?" demanded the prince, “and what can you do?”

"My name, sir, is Brood* I can widen myself.”

“Give me a specimen.”

"Ride quick, sir. quick, hack into the forest!” cried Broad as he began to

blow himself out. The prince didn’t understand why he was to ride away,

but seeing that Long made all haste to get into the forest, he spurred his

horse and rode full gallop after him. It was high time that he did ride

away, or else Bioad would have squashed him, horse and all, as his paunch

rapidly grew in all directions; it tilled cvet) thing everywhere, just as if a

mountain had rolled up. Broad then ceased to blow himself out, and took

himself in again, railing such a wind that the trees in the forest bowed and

bent, and at list he became what he was at first.

“You have played me a nice trick,” said the prince, “but I shan't find

such a fellow every day; com: with me.”

They proceeded further. When they approached the rocks, they met

a msn who had hts eyes bandaged with a handkerchief.

“Sir, this is our third comrade,” said Long; “you ought to take him also

into your service. I’m sure he won’t eat his victuals for naught.”

“Who are you?” the prince arked him, “and why are your eyts ban-

daged? You don’t s« your way!"

“No, sir, quite the contrary’! I' is just because I see too well that I am

obliged to bandage my eye; I tee with bandaged eyes just as well as others

with unbandaged eyes; and if 1 untandage them I look everything

through and through, and when I gaze sharply it anything it catches fire

and bums into flame, and what can’t burn splits into pieces. For thit

reason my name is Sharp'-ight.” He then turned to a rock opposite,

removed the bandage, and fixed hs flaming eyrsujwn it; the rock began to

crackle, pieces flew on every side, and in a very short time nothing of it

remained but a heap of sand, on which something glittered like fire.

Sharpsigbt went to fetch it, and brought it to the prince. It was pure gold.

“Hcigbo! you’re a fellow that money can’: purchase!" w:d the prince.

“He is a foci who wouldn’t make use of your icrvices, and if you hove

such good sight, look and tell me whether it is for to the iron eaii’e, and
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what it now gong on there." "If you rode by yourself, sir,” answered

Sharpslght, "maybe you wouldn't get there within a year; hot with us

you’ll arrive to-day—they’re just getting supper ready for us."

“And what is my Hhde doing?”

"Ar. iron [mice is before her.

In a twer t^At’i high

She dech sit ind iigb,

A wizard witch xad ward keep* pVr her.**

The prince cried, "Whoever » well disposed, help me to set her free!"

They all premised to help him. They guided him among the grey rocks

through the breach that Sharpsight had made in them with his eyes, and

farther and farther on through locks, through high mountains and deep

forests and wherever there was any obstacle in the mad, forthwith it

was removed by the three comrades. And when the sun was declining

toward the west, the mountains began to become lower, the forest less

dense, and the rocks concealed themselves amongst the heath; and when it

was almost cn the point of setting, tie prince saw not far before him a.n

iron castle; and when it was actually setring, he rode by an iron bridge to

tlie gate, and as soon as it had Sit, up rote the iron bridge of itself, the

gate dosed with a single movement, and the prince and his companions

were captives in the iron castle.

When they had looked round the court, the prince put his hors? up in

the stable, where everything was ready for it, and then they went into the

castle. In the court, in the stable, in the castle hall, and :n the roams,

they saw in the twilight many richly dressed people, gentlemen and

servants, but not one of them Stirred—they were all turned to stone.

They went through several rooms, and came into the supper-room. The

was brilliantly lighted up, and in the midst was a table, and on it plenty of

good meats and drinks, and coven were laid for four person*.

They waited and waited, thinking that some one would come ; but when

nobidj came for a long rime, they sat down and ate and drank what the

palate fancied.

When they had done eating, they looked about to find where to sleep.

Thereupon the door fiew open unexpectedly all at once, and into the room

came the wizard; a bent old man in a long black garb, with a bald head,

a grey beard down to hb knees, and three iron hoop* instead of a girdle.

By the hand he led a beautiful, very beautiful damsel, dressed in white; she

had a silver girdle round her waist, and a crown of pearls on her head,

but was pale and sad, as if she had risen from the grave. The prince

recognized her at once, sprang forward, and went to meet her; but

before he could utter a word the wizard addressed him: "I know for what

you have come; you want to take the princess away. Well, be it so!

Take her, if you can, keep her in sight for three nights, so that she doesn’t

vanish from you. If she vanishes, you will be turned into stone as well as
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ttHir three servants; like all who have come before you.” He then

motioned the princess to a scat and departed.

The prince could not take eye* off the princess, so beautiful was she.

He began to talk to her, and asked her all manner of questions, but she

neither answered nor smiled, nor looked 2t anyone more than if she had

been of marble. He sat down by her, and determined not to sleep all

night long lest she should vanish from h.m, and, to make surer, Long
extended hinuclf like a Strap, and wound himself round die whole room

along the wall} Broad posted himseh in the doorway, swelled himself up,

and stopped it up so tight rhar not even a mouse could have dipped

through; while Sharpaijjht placed himself against a pillar in the midst of

the room on the look-out. But after a time they all began to nod, fell

asleep, and slep: the whole night, just ;s it the wizard had thrown them

into the water.

In the morning, when it began to dawn, the prince was tl* first to wake,

but—as if a knife had been thrust into his heart—the princess was gceie’

He forthwith awoke his servants, and asked what was to b< done. •‘Never

mind, lir,” srid Sharpsight, and looked sharply out through die window,

“I see her already. A hundred miles hence is a forest, in the midst of

the fnnrsr an old oak, and on the top of the cak an acorn, and die is that

acorn.” Long immediately trxife him on tii shoulders, extended himself,

and went ten miles nt a step, while Sharpslght showed him the war. No
mi>re time elapsed than would have been wanted to move once round a

cottage before they were back again, and Long delivered the acorn to the

prince. “Sir, let it fall on the ground.” The prince let it fall and that

moment die princess stood beside him. And when the sun began to show

itself beyond the mountains, the folding doors Hew oprn with a crash,

and the wizard entered the room ind smiled spitefully; but when he

saw the princess he frowned, growl rd, and ir«// one of the iron hoops

which he wore splintered and sprang off him. He then took the damsel

by the hand and led her away.

The whole day alter the prince had nothing to do but walk up and

down the casdc, and round about tie castle, and look at the wonderful

things that were there. It was everywhere 13 if life had been lc*t in a

single moment. In one hall he saw a prince, who held in both hands 1

brandished sword, a& if hr intended to cleave somebody in twain; but the

blow never fell: he had been turned into stone. In one chamber was a

knight turned into stone, just as if he had been fleeing from some one

in terror, and, stumbling on the threshold, had taken a downward direction,

but not fallen. Under the chimney wt a servant, who held in one hand a

piece of roast meat, and with the other lifted a mouthful toward hh

mouth, which never readied it; when it was just in freott of his mouth, he

bad also been turned to stone. Many others he saw there turned to stone,

each in the partition in which hv was when the wiaard said, “Be turned into

itonc.” He likewise taw many fine horses turned to stonr, snd in the
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cattle *nd round the castle all was desolate and dead; there were trees,

but without leaves; there were meadows but without gra.v<; there was a

river but it did not flow; nowhere was there eren a sinking bird, or a

flower, the offspring of the ground, or a white fish in the water.

Morning* norm, and evening the prince and his companions found good

and abundant entertainment in the autle; the viands came of themselves

the wine poured itself out- After supper the folding doors opened again,

and the wizard brought in the princess for the prince to guard. And

although they all determined to exert themselves with all their might not

to fill asleep, yet it was of no use, fall asleep again they did. And when
the prince awuke at dawn and *aw the princes had vanished, he jumped

up and pulled Sharpsight by the arm. “Hey! get up, Sharpsight, do you

know wheic the princess ts?
M He rubbed hs eyes, looked, and said: “I see

her. There’s z mountain two hundred miles oil, and in the mountain a

rock, and in the rock a prccioui stone, and she’s that precious stone. If

Long carries me thither, we shall obtain her.” Long took him at once

on h» shoulders, extended himself, and went twenty miles at a step.

Sharpsight fixed his flaming eyes on the mountain, the mountain crumbled,

and the reek in it split into a thousand pwces, and amongst them glittered

the precious stone. They took it up and brought it to the prince, and

when he let ;t fall on the ground, the pnncew again stood there. When
afterward the wizard came and saw her there, his eyes fished with spite,

And bung! again an iron lwx>p ciacked upon him and flew off. lie growled

and led the princess out of the room.

That day all Was again as it had been the day before. After supper the

wizard brought the princess in again, looked the prince keenly in the face,

and scornfully uttered the words, “I: will be seen who’s a match for

whom; whether you arc victorious or I,” and with that he departed. This

night they all exerted themselves still more to avoid going to sleep. They
wouldn’t even sic down, they wanted to walk about all night long, hut

all in vain; dtcy were bewitched; one fell xdeep after the other as lie

walked, and the princess vanished away from them.

In the morning the prince again awoke earliest, and, when he didn’t see

the princess, woke Sharpsight. “Hey! get up, Sharpsight* look where the

princess is!” Shaipsight looked out for a long time. “Oh, sir
” says he,

“she is a long way off, a long way off! Three hundred miles off is a

black sea, and in the midst of the sea a shell on the bottom, and in the

shell is a gold ring, and slit’s the ring. But never mind! we shall obtain

her, but to-day Long must take Broad with him as well; we shall want
him.” Long took Sharpsight on ot\t shoulder, and Broad on the other,

and went thirty miles at a step. When they came to the black sea, Shirp-

right showed him where he must reach into the water for the shell. Long
extended his hand as far as he could, but could not reach the bottom.

“Wait, comrades! wait only a little and I’ll help you,” laid Broad, and
swelled himstlf out as far <t$ his paunch would stretch; he then lay down
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on the shore and drank. In a very ihort rime the water fell so low that

Long easily reached the bottom, and took the shell out of the sea. Out of

it he extracted the ring, took his comrades on his shoulders arid hastened

back. But on the way he found it a little difficult to run with Broad,

who had halt a sea of water insicx: him, so he wt him front his shoulder

on to the ground in a wide valley. Thump he went like a sack let fall

from a tower, and in a moment the whole valley wan under water like a

vast lake. Broad himself barely crawled out of it.

Meanwhile the prince was in great trouble in the castle. The diwn
began to display itself over the mountains, and his servants had not

returned; the more brilliantly the rat's ascended, the greater was his

anxiety; a deadly perspiration came out upon his forclisaA Soon the sun

showed itself in the cast like a thin ilip of dame—and then with a loud

crash the door flew* open, and on the Threshold stood the wizard. He
looked round the room, and seeing the princess was not there, laughed a

hateful laugh and entervd the room. But just nc that moment, faf! the

window flew in piece*, the gold ring fell on the floor, *r.d in an instant

there stood the princess again. Sharpsight, who had seen what was going

on in the ensile, and it what danger hi$ master was, had tri.d Long. Long
then made a step, and threw the ring through the window into the room.

The wizard roared with rage till the castle cpwkcd, and then, bmg! went

the third iron hoop tint was round his waist, and sprang oft him; the

wizard turned into a raven, and dew out and away through the shattered

window.

Then, and not till then, did the beautiful damsel apeak and thank die

prince for setting her free, and blushed like a rn*e. In the castle and

round the castle everything b.camc alive again at once. He who was

holding in the hall the outstretched sword swung it into the air, which

whistled again, and then returned it to its sheath; he who was stumbling

«n the threshold fell on the ground, but immediately got up again and

felt his nc*e in *ee whether it was still entire; he wlva was string under the

chimney put the pecc of meat into his mouth and went on eating; and

thus everybody completed what hi* had brgun doing, and at thr point where

he had left off. In the stable* the her*** merrily stamped and snorted,

the round the castle became green like periwinkles thr meadows were

full of variegated flowers, high in the air warbled the skylark, and

abundance of small fishes appeared in the clear river. Everywhere vva*

life, ever)'where enjoyment. Meanwhile a number of gentlemen assem-

bled in the room where the prince w*s, and all thanked him for their

liberation, but he said: “You hare nothing to thank me for; if it had nut

been for my trusty servant*. Long, Broad, and Shirpright, I too should

have been what you were.” He then immediatelv started nn ha; way home
to the old king, his father, with his bride and servants. On the way they

met Bruad and took him with them. The old kin? wcjx for jc*y at the

success of his sro; he had though: he would return no more. Sjoji after-
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ward the:* w» a grind wedding, the festivities of which lasted three

weeks; all the gentlemen that the prince had liberated were invited. After

the wedding Long, Broad, and Sharpsight announced to the young king

that they were going again into the world to look for work. The young

king tried to persuade them to stay with him. "I will give you everything

you want, as long as you live,” said he; "you nerdn’t work at all.” But

they didn't like such an idle life, took leave of him, went away, and have

been ever since knocking about wmewherc or other in the world .

1

• Mr. WratUaw understand), by tie kina's », Min, who wishes to cultivate

rh. earth, who is tin prime* imprisoned by tie cmbonier, the drought. She is

srleswti bv the agency of the three phenomena that usher in the rainy season, the

rainhow (Long), thr cloud (Broad), and rise lightning (Sharpaight). By the

help of thtse Man is enabled to calbvau the earth. This story tuggsti. that in

originators dwelt in a country of periodic mini. Tht rapid rtcoray of vegeta-

tion a rharactrristic of such a land. The eommon story of the Sleeping Beauty

a non likely a fragment from the myth which exhibits figuratively the speedy

revival of all things whrn released from the bondage of the drought.
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THE Breton mind is of :i grim and somewhat morbid mould. In their

folk-lore can be traced ictm of sun-worship, and of the cult of the

ancestor. The light* diminutive sprite or fairy' of the English talcs is not

found in Breton stories, where the fairies live a life not far removed, in

many way*, from that of mortals.

The Margot-1a-Fec is the land-fairy* who dwells in a cavern by the

Sfttsfcorc, and is friendly to human beings. The Maty Morgans are

sen-fairies and are rrvrnrcs of mortals, perhaps because the sea indicates

sometlu'ng sinister to the Bretons These Morgans are seldom found in

the open sea, the coast-shallows are their home, and here they lure old

and young to their doom. Special features of Bretcci life are the
uPardons*~days of solemn celebration. They arc the relies of the

nncient “Feasts of the I>:ad” of Druidism. The Pardons include a long

service in or around the chapel of the local saint, a grand procc&ion,

reapers, then games, dancing, and the lighting of bonfires. Crowds of

heggare are teen at these times in the town and by the roadside, and thr

liritor who spurns them should remember the Breton tradition thit beggars

arc considered in a special feme the children of God, gifted wkh powers

denied to the wise and prudent. For this reason they should receive

kindly consideration from the passers-by. “Thr Beggars Curse” «

specially interesting from this point of view.

Of the stories that follow the fif*l five (“St. Yves the Truth-giver,”

“The Miraculous Fish,” “The Beggar’* Curse,” “Mona and the Morgan,”

nnd “Lott: Guern”) are taken from W Branch Johnson’* Folk-Tain of

Britf/my, by permission of Messrs. Methuen and Co., Ltd. “The Stones

of Pleu vincc” is reprinted from Katharine Pyle’s Wonder Tala from

Many Lands, by permission of Messrs. Little, Brown nnd Co.
f
and George

G. Harrap and Co., Ltd., and “Yvon and Finerte” from Lilian Cask’s

Fairy Tain from Man
j
Lands "

by permission of Messrs. Harrap and

Thomas Y. Crowell Company.

ST. YVES THE TRUTH-GIVER

T70REM0ST among the native saints is St. Y>es, who combines the

.1 riUi of patron saint of the poor and pitron saint of lawyers; for

during his lifetime he followed the law, and it is said that otter h:s death

this profession closed to him thr Gate* of Paradise unci God Himself

intervened on his bcluif

It is as patron saint of the jxior that St. Yve* the Truth-giver is widely

honoured. Hit houte was regularly patronized by every *nrt of vagabond

and outcast, seine of whom accepted his hospitality until their death; for
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never would St. Yves consent to their being turned out, where they might

fall prey to the cruelty of the rich who lived, at that time, in the pariah

of St. Michel.

Hut only alter St. Yves’s death did he feel it necessary to deal drastically

with the parish. Every year the poor folk from the surrounding country

fockcd to h« Pardon
;
and many had perforce to jmss along the roads of

the rich men. These rich men grew at last weary of die ragged procession,

and issued a joint proclamation declaring the roads through the parish of

St. Michel to be tell mails and the price of passage to be one gold piece.

Su the poor had to trudge round many weary miles while the servants

of the rich men laughed at them. But one day, these servants, whom we

may imagine on the watch for casual amusement, caught n poor pilgrim

within the forbidden area.

“A gold piece/* demanded the servants.

The poor pilgrim laughed bitterly.

“Do you expect gold pieces fiom blind beggars such « I?" he linked

them
;
for he was indeed blind and unable to tee the proclamation giving

notice of the toll.

“Come before our masters
,

0
cried the servants, and laying hold of him,

they dragged him before the rich men.

The rich men were delighted at the opportunity of making an example;

for the poor had hitherto humbly accepted the situation and avoided the

toll roads.

“Hang him from the church steeple/' commanded the rich men.

“Mercy," implored the blind beggar. But they laughed at him and

went to see the sport, joking as they followed the whining prisoner to hit

scaffold.

With a long pull and a strong pull the blind beggar wi* hoisted

tp. . . .

A great black cloud descended upon the parish of $e. Michel. Earth-

quakes, rain, had, wind, thunder, lightning, smoke, dame, made thr place

a horror. Fiery .serpents darted rorth their head; from the clouds, and

great monsters appeared from the earth. And when at last the cloud

lifted, what had been the richest parish in Treguier was hut a blackened

desert, a parched wilderness Only the steeple of the church remained.

The rich men, their families and their servants were never seen again.

As for the Hind beggar, he found himself walking safe and sound

toward h» destination—the Pardon of St. Yves.

THE MIRACULOUS FISH

S
T. CORENTIN lived in a simple hermit’s cell upon tlv? spot where

now standi the city of Quimptr; beside his forest hut a pool was

scooped out of the rock and filled with clear Spring water. A fish lived

in this pod, and every day the fish used to gaze with reverence at Corentin
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it his derotions. But nnc day, after a fast of more than usuxl severity,

the saint, in a moment of temptation, seized the fish, ate it, and threw

the bones bock into the px>!. To hi> surprise, the hones took on flesh once

more; and so Corentin was able every day to enjoy the fish and, throwing;

back the hones in the pool, watch another one appear for his consumption

poo the uxorrow.

Now it chanced that King Gttdon (most revered of all the Breton

kings) puwed with his trm'n of attrndants the cell ox* Cnrentin.

‘‘Good hermit,” cried the King, “we are hungry. Can you seed us all,

to the number of fifty?”

Corentin laughed.

“Sire,” answered lie, “cease the jest, I pny you. Here, in this pool,

I have one small fish which succours my own daily needs. Beyond that

I have nothing.”

And he told die King the story of the miraculous fish.

Now Gndoii) at that time, still worshipped the gods of his fathers;

hut he wu impressed by die narrative of tl>c holy nun.

“L*1 m test thi* God of yours,” hr commanded -

t
and, calling round

him his attendants, lie hade them prepare the fish fee* dinner.

Amid much mirth they did so; but mirth died upon their lips when it

was found that for every mouthful ox* the fish eaten another took its

place, and that there wss ample for the King and for all his fifty fol-

lowers. Marvelling much, Gralon bade Corenrin tell him more of the

God that could bring to pass *uch wonders; arid so great was the power of

Corenrin’s preaching that, as the sun sank through the forest trees, King

Gnilon was biprixcd at the fountain.

“Corentin ” he declared, at he ki«cd the hermit, “here shall be my
capital. And here, before my very eyes, is my bishop.”

Thus it came to pass that upon the site of the hermit's cell rose the

city and the cathedral of Quimper, over which the kindly Saint still holds

his protecting hand.

THE BEGGAR’S CURSE

THERE was once a peasant of the ForCt du Laz, near Chaicauncuf-

du-Faou, who visited, as he w« hound to do, the Pardon of

Rutncngol, nrar Quimerch. He was not noted for the evenness of hil

temper, this peasant; and as he drew near the scene of the Pardon lie

became increasingly irritated by the beggars who lined the roadside.

"Payez U droit its fmvrei” they cncd.

One he met who came near to nauseating him. Sores, boils and ulcers

did the beggar exhibit to awaken his charity; and very icpulsive was the

reck of the beggar’s unwashed body as it followed him along the dusty

highway.
ilP<iyrz !e droit d<s f<ruvr*t}

iy whined the beggar. At last the
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quick-tempered peasant, r:»i«ng bis seek, struck the hegi/ar hra til v, rolling

him in the ditch.
11 May you wander to Kumcngol for *rvtn year?/’ veiled the beggar ki

fury*.
41And on your return to your fireside im> fresh trouble await you."

The Pardon over, die peasant set out on hi* tramp home. But imagine

his surprise when, on turning i slurp bend in the road, Jte found himself

entering Rumcngol once more. With an expression of dfegusc at his care-

lessness in taking tin* wrong path, he retraced his steps; yet after scarcely

half a league found himself again on die outskirts of the village.

He slept that night under a hedge, determining to pursue his homeward

journey next day. But every path he took led him back to Rumciigul.

Terrified, dejected, exhausted, he continued mechanically to walk, week

in, week out, month in, month out. His wooden sabots wore thin, die sub-

stance of them peeling from h 5 feet like paper; he walked baa* foot; the

skin reddened, blistered. And still, in agony, he walked. His clothes, in

sun and rain, hung upon hrs figure like sacks; they too fell gradually to

pieces until only ho shirt was left. And still, in heat and cold, in sunshine

and in storm, he walked. Food became scarce; he grew first hungry, then

famished, then ravenous; became lean and haggard and wild-eyed, a

rresture d«prinng of very existence. And still, in starvation, he walked.

For seven long years he fed from Rumcngol only to find himself, a dozen

times a day, un the point of re-entering it.

At the end of hi* strength, hr sank or.c night into a ditch to sleep: with

tiie morning came * thought which was like sweet erfer t< the drought ut*

his mind.

“To-day I am gcang home.”

Infused by a new spirit he rose, and after washing his face in a hfix>k

set about his journey. Scarecrow though he was, he sang blithely; but h»

voice failed him and his lij* become parched with joy as he at length beheld

once more tire little cottage in the Force du Lnz he had left seven years

previously. A group of people clustered round its door; and front within

came a tiny wailing voice as of a new-born child.

“Away with you, tatterdemalion,” exclaimed one of the watchers at

die door.

“What then goes forward inside

?

M
asked the peasant, amazed nc this

unexpected reception.

“Mind your own business,” retorted the watcher.
4
‘For pity’s sake, tell me,” persisted the distraught peasant.

“Since you seem so anxious then, know that the good-wife lus just

given birth to a child—a bonny boy.”

“But her husband?” cried the peasant in an agony of soul.

“Is at her bedside ” answered the watcher.

The peasant could contain himself no longer. “Fools,” he cried, “I am
her husband. Let me go to ker.”

And he made for the door.
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“Frol yourself,” retorted the watcher, restraining him “Her first

husband has been dead these seven years, killed by a wolf at he returned

from the Pardon of Rumeignl. He who is with her now 3 her second.
0

In rain did the peasant tell them his pitiable story. They laughed at

him. Finally they drove him from the door.

“Is there any man more miserable than I?” wailed the peasant. With a

great »rrow upon him, he walked blindly into the forest; and was never

seen nor heard of again. Beware, therefore, how you spurn God’s
ehildren of the poor.

MONA AND THE MORGAN

I
T used to be told in the lie d'Oucssand, off the western coast of

Finesterc, that as she gathered shells one day from the seashore, a girl

named Mima was seized by the King of die Morgan* and carried away to

his prtWee beneath the waves. Here the King's son fell in love with her;

but the King forbade him to marry anyone who was not a Morgan, chose

for him a suitable bride, and even went with the couple tn the church.

Mona, meanwhile, was left in the palace to prepare the wedding-feast,

under penalty of death should it be late; but she was given nothing but

empty pots.

Now the King’s $on cunningly pretended on his way to church to have

forgotten the ring; he hurried back to Mona whom he found weeping.
41 Dry jour eyes, dear Mona," arid he when she had told him of her plight;

and uttering magic words he filled the pots with good thing*. The feast

was on the table to the weead—and n sumptuott fratt it was.

The King, of course, was angry that Mona should have found means of

frustrating his wishes; and at night, when the bridal pair retired to their

chamber, he ordered .Vlona to hold a lighted candle in the room, with

the threat that when the candle burned out the girl's head should he cut off.

Presently the Kang's son, who had heard the threat, called from hi* bed;

“Is the candle yet burning low?”

And Mona, choking back her fears, replied: “Noe yet.”

Several times did he a*k the same question; and at length Mom
answered: 44

Yes, it is very low."

Then the King’s son awakened his bride and said: “Do you hold the

candle for a short time, for the girl who has held it is perished with

cold.”

He hurried his bride out of bed and compelled her to hold die candle

while Mona hxl in a comer of die room; and suddenly die candle

went cut.

The King’s son rushed to the chamber where hi* father slep<, crying that

the candle was out and that she who held it must die.

Whereupon the King, seizing his sword, made his way to the bridal

chamber and without waiting to see on whom it fell brought it down with
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all his force upon the haul of the bride. Then he went back to hod and

slept peacefully.

In the morning the King’s son went to his father. “Father/' said he,

U
I come :o ask your permission to get married.”

The King stared at him incredulously. “But were you not married

yesterday?”

“True, hut my bride is dead.”

“Unhappy man! What caused you to kill her?”

“It was not I who killed her. It was jou.”

“II”

“Yes”—and the King’s son recounted how it had come ahnut.

“And if you do not believe me,” he added, “go for yourself and see her

corpse. It is where you left it.”

Then the King understood that his son really loved Mona; and gave

his consent to their marriage.

The young husband was full of consideration for his new wife. He
gave her succulent fish to cat—for you must r** forget that this happened

at the bottom of the sea—leaded her with pearl necklaces and coral orna-

ments and decorated her palace with the rarest sea-flowers known to him.

Butin spite of these attentions, Mona grew weary of her life and longed

to return to her parent* on earth; and at last the Morgan promised to

allow her to visit her home on the condition that she should return to him

before sunset and that she should permit no one to touch her hand. Her

parents and brothers and sisters—who, of course, had long since given

her up for dead—were overcome with joy at seeing her; and she in

ber turn did not require great inducement to stay with them overnight,

although she would permit no one to touch her hand. One night she

stayed, and two and three; she resumed the interrupted thread of her

earthly life and forgot all about her Morgan husband. Then came young

men to ask her in marriage; and although she refused them she did no!

rebuke them—for she had forgotten even that she was already a wife.

But gradually she became aware outside her window at night of a

plaintive crying and moaning. More and more distinct did it become,

more ar.d more distressed and distressing; and as she lay awake one night,

uneasy at she knew not what, she heard the moaning and the crying resolve

itself into words.

“Oh, I have waited so long, my darling, and still you come not. . . .

Mona, Mona, I am lonely. . .

Then, with a great leap of the heart, she remembered and desired her

Morgan husband hrnrath the kx. She leapt out of the window of the

cottage and threw herself into his arms. Together they sank below the

waves; and nobody on this earth ever saw Mona afterward.
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LOIK GUERN

S
ORCERERS arc frequently met with in Brittany. Some lire in

castles, others in forests, some scour the night ra in shadowy Scab

—

orhen; again become armies of washerwomen, who spend hours of darkness

in working harm to anyone who loiters near streams or washing places.

One of the most widely known is Comorre; he is said to have had his

heart in an egg, in a pigeon—in a hare—in a wolf—in his brother, who
dwelt a thousand leagues away. Comorre was a kind of “blucbcard” and

one of his ctulcs is the Chateau dc Carnoet. A short distance below it, is

the Ferry of CamoSt, where the sorcerer Milliguct used to take the form

of 1 ferryman and lure souls to their destruction. Pardon time he was
busy.

One evening LoTk Gucm and his sweetheart Marahit came to the

ferry to he taken across
;
ami, since he enjoyed tobacco almost as greatly as

he enjoyed his sweetheart’s society, LoYk stepped into a little cottage by the

riverside to light hs pipe. Milliguet saw his opportunity.

“If you wish to cross, jump in quickly, my pretty las,” he muttered

to Marahit.

Thinking that Loik was but a few steps behind, Marahit did so; but

before she could remonstrate, the boat had been pushed from die bank and

was flying downstream, the ferryman sitting idly in the stern.

“Stop, stop,” cried Marahit, “we must wait for Loik.”

But die ferryman kept silently to his place; and the boat, caught in

the currents, swirled rapidly into the dark forest. As she fcaicd wildly

about her, Marahit could see upon the banks ghostly forms that wandered

sadly to and fro and stretched their pale arms invitingly or threateningly

toward the boat They were the murdered wives of Comorre beckoning

from the Shore of the Dead.

“LoTk, LoTk,” cried terror-stricken Marahit; and fell lifeless in Use

bottom of the boat

Loik, when he esune from the cottage and found his beloved gone

—

when, moreover, he learned her fare—was broken-hearted. Day after

day he sat by the side of the ferry imploring passers-by to tell h:m how he

might reach her.

One day, an old beggar-woman hobbled down to the river's edge.

“Would you in truth go to her?” she asked. “For it is a perilous

journey.”

“Old mother, I would give my life to save hers,” replied the de-

tracted man.

'Then listen, my son. You must take a branch of holly from the

fairies’ village and dip it in the holy-water stoup of jour church. At dusk,

go with it to the ferry. When the boat sets off with the ferryman at the
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liclm, look neither to right nor to left nor behind jai. but tell your bciidi,

Loft, tell your beads, and make the sign of the Cress reverently. When

you come to the thirty-third bend, rise boldly in the boat, and showing

your holly brat>:h to the ferryman, command him to take you living to

the Shore of the Dead. If ynu perform these things faithfully—and on

these conditions only—will your Marahit be restored to you.”

And the beggar-woman vanished.

Full of hope, L<i(k managed to procure * holly branch from the fairies’

tillage and cippcd it ;n ilic holy-water Koup of his church. At duck he

went down to the ferry.

But when the boat got under way, poor Loft was so overcome at the

thought of finding his lost sweetheart that he forgot to tell ha beads;

and they slipped from his trembling hands into the water.

Immediately cries resounded along the banks, and the wives of Cotnoriv

beckoned or threatened him from the dark shades of the trees.

Then he remembered the holly branch; and drawing it forth he held

it before the impassive face of the ferryman; but again agitation overcame

him and lx forgot the injunctions of the beggar-woman.

"Take me to the Shore of the Dead,” He crieJ. “Take me tn Marahit.”

He had omitted the word ‘living.”

The ferryman gave no sign and the boat sped on ;
whereat an uncon-

trollable rage seized the young man and with his full strength he struck

Milliguet across the face with the holly branch.

With a terrible cry, the sorcerer-ferryman slipped from his seat and

plunged into the water, leaving the boat unguided in its mad course. On
it sped faster and faster, whirled hither and thither by currents and eddies,

tossed by the waves which rebounded from half-hidden roefe. Loik

r< rcimc'l in his terror. Darker and darker it grew as the beat penetrated

deeper into the forest. Loik tried to throw himself ovcrhosrd, but

bidden power held him Kick. At last, with appalling .suddenness, the boat

struck against a rock in mid-stream, shuddered, and foundered.

And the murdered wives of Convun: held out their arms and wailed

in the darkness as another soul seemed on the verge of joining their

company.

But for many years afterward, the Pardons of the neighbourhood were

attended by an idiot man carrying a holly branch, dishevelled and pale

and dressed in Utters, who cried piteously, “Take me to the Shore of the

Dead. Give me back my Marahit/’

THE STONES OF PLXDUV1NEC

TN the little village of Piouvinec there once lived t poor stone-cutter

1 named Bemet.

Bernct was an honest and industrious young man, and yet he never

teemed to succeed in the world. Work as he might, he was always poor.
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This was a great gref to him, for he was in love wkh the beautiful

Madeleine Porncc. and sbe was the daughter of the riche* man in

Plouvinec.

Madeleine had many suitors, but she cared for none of them except

Berne t. She would gladly lure married him in spite of his poverty, but

her father was covetous as well as rich. He had no wish for a poor son-

in-law, and Madeleine was so beautiful he expected her to marry some rich

merchant, or a well-to-do farmer at least. But if Madeleine could not

have Beirot for a husband, she was determined that she would have no one.

There came a winter when Bernet found himself poorer thin he had

ever been before. Scarcely anyone seemed to have any need for a stone-

cutter, and even for such work as he did get lie was pcorly paid. He
learned to know what it meant to go without a meal and to be cold

ts well as hungry.

As Christmas drew near, the landlord of the inn at Plouvinec decided to

give a feast for all the good folk of the village, and Bcinct was invited

along with nil the re«t.

He was glad enough to go to the feast, for he knew that Madeleine

was to be there, and even if he did not hare a chance to talk to her, he

could at least look at her, and that would be better than nothing.

The feast was a fine one. There was plenty to eat and drink, and all

was of the best, and the more the guests feasted, the merrier they grew.

Jf Bernet and Madeleine ate little and Spoke le», no one noticed it. People

were too busy filling their own stomachs and laughing at the jokes that

were cracked. The fun was at its height when the diwr was pushed open,

*nd a ragged, ill-looking beggar slipped into the room.

At The sight of him the laughter and merriment died away. This

beggar was well known to all the people of the village, though none knew
whence he came nor where he went when he was away on his wanderings.

He was sly and crafty, and he was feared as well as disliked, for it was

said that he had the evil eye. Whether he had or not, it was well known

that no one had ever offended him without having some misfortune

happen so:>n after.

“I heard there was a great feast here to-night,” said the beggar in a

humble voice, "and that all the village had been bidden to it. Perhaps,

when all have eaten, there may be some scraps that I might pick up.”

"Scraps there are in plenty,” answered the landlord, "but it is not scraps

that I am offering to anyone to-night. Draw up a chair to the tabic, and

eat and drink what you will. There is more than enough for all/* But

the landlord looked none tco well pleased as he spoke. It was a piece of

ill-luck to have the beggar come to his house this night of all nights, to

spoil the plcxturc of the guests.

The beggar drew up to the table as the landlord bade him, but the fun

and merriment were ended. Presently the guests began to leave the table,

and after thanking their holt, they went away to their own homes.
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When the begum had eaten and drunk to his heart's nintent. hi piHhvd

hack hit chair from the table.

“I have eaten well," said he to the landlord. "J* dure lot now mmc
corner where I can spend tiic night?”

“There is the stable,” answered the landlord grudgingly. "Everv mom
in die house is full, h it if you choose to sliep there among the clean hay.

I am not the one to say you nay.”

Well, the beggar was well content with that. He went out t" the

Stable, and there he snuggled duwn among the soft hay, and uin ho was

fast asleep- He had dept for some hours, and it w.i> midnight, when ho

suddenly awoke with a startled feeling that hr was not alone in the stable.

In the darkness two strange voices were talking together.

“Well, brother, how goes it since last Christmas? ” raked inti voice.

“Poorly, brother, but pootly,” answered the other. “Mrtliinks the work

hie been heavier these last twelve months than ever before."

The beggar, listening as he lay in the bay, wondered who could In-

talking there at this hour of the night. Then he dbiuv.-rvd that the voices

tame from the Kails near by; the ox and the donkey were miking tr^rtln-r.

The beggar u-as so surprised that he almUt exclaimed aloud, but be

restrained himself. He remembered a 'lory be had often heard, but had

never before believed, that on every Christmas night it is given to the

dumb beasts in the stalls to talk in himan tones for a short time. It was

said tbit those who had been lucky enough to bear them at such times

had sometimes learned strange secrets from their talk. Now the beggar

by listening with all bis ears, and scarcely daring to breathe lest he should

disturb them.

“It has been a hard year for me too,” raid the ox, answering what the

donkey hud just said. “I would our master had wane of the treasure that

lies hidden under the stones of Plouvincc. Then he could buy more oxen

and more donkeys, and tlx work would he easier for us."

"The treasure! What treasure is that?” asked tlx donkey.

The ox seemed very much surprised. “Have you never heard f I

thought even- one knew of the hidden treasure under the stones.”

"Tell me about ic," said the donkey, "for 1 dearly lore a talc.”

The ox was not loath to do this. At once it began:

“You know the barren heath just outside of Plouvincc, and the great

nones that lie there, each so large that it would take more than .1 team

of oxen to drag it from its plant?”

Yes, the donkey knew that heath, and the stones too. He lud often

pasted by them on h« journeys to the neighbouring town.

"It is said that under those ttnnes lies hidden an enormous treasure of

gold," said the ox. “That is the story; it is well known. But none has

seer, that treasure; jealously the stones guard it. Once in every hundred

years, however, the stones go down to the river to drink. They arc only

away for a few minutes; then they come rolling back m mad haste to
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cover their gold again. Bui if anyone could \x there on the heath foe

tho*c few minutes, it is a Wonderful sight that he would see while the

stor.es arc awaj. It is now 3 hundred yean, nil but a week, since the

stones went down to drink.”

“Then a week from to-night the treasure will be uncovered again?”

asked the donkey.

“Yes, exactly a week from now, at midnight.'*

“Ah, if «*»ly *"» r master knew this,” and the donkey sighed heavily.

“If only we could till him! Then he might 50 to the heath and not only

see the treasure, hut gather a sack full of it for himself”

“Yes but even if he did. he would never return with it alive. As I

told you, the stnncs arc very jealous of their treasure, and are away for

only a few minutes. By the time he had gathered up the gold and was

ready tn escape, the stones would return and would crush aim to powder.”

The beggar, who hail become very much excited at the story, felt a cold

shiver creep over him at these words.

“No one Could ever bring away any of it then?” asked the donkey.

“I did not say that The stows are enchanted. If anyone could find

n five-leaved clover, and carry it with him to the heath, the stones could

not harm him, for tlx* five-leaved clover k a magic plant that has power

over nil enchanted things, and tluisc stones arc enchanted.”

"'ITicn all he would need would be to hare a five-leaved clover.”

“If he carried that with him, the acmes could not harm him. He might

escape safely with the treasure, bur it would do him little good. With
the fust rajs of the sun the treasure would crumble away tunic* the life

of a human being had horn Sacrificed to the stones there on the heath

before sunrise-”

"And who would sacrifice a human life for a treasure!” cried the

donkey. "Not our master, I am sure.”

The ox made no answer, and now the donkey too was silent. The hour

had passed in which they could speak in human voices. For another year

they would again be only dumb brutes.

As for the beggar, he lay among live hay, shaking all over with excite-

ment. Visitms of untold wealth shone before his eyes. The treasure of

Plouvincc! Why, if he could only get it, he would he the rkhen man

in the village. In the village? No, in the Country—in the whole world!

Only tn f^*e it and handle it for n few hours would be something. But

before even that were possible and safe it would be necessary to find a

five-leaved clover.

With the earliest peep of dawn the beggar rolled from tlx: hay, and,

wrapping hc< rags about him, stole out of the stable and away into the

country. There lie began looking about for bunches of clover. These

were not hard to find; they were everywhere, though the most of them

were withered now. He found and examined clump after dump. Here

and there he found : Strut that bore four leaves, but none had five.
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Night came on, nnd the darkness made him give up the search; hut the

next day he began anew. Again he was uisucc«sfu]. So day after day

passed by, and still he had not found the thing he sought so eagerly.

The beggar was in a fever of rage and disappointment. Six day*

slipped by. By the time the seventh dawned he was so discouraged that

he hunted for only a few hours. Then, though it was still daylight, he

determined to give up rise search. With droop: ng head he turned tack

toward die village. As he was passing a heap of rocks he noticed a clump

of clover growing in a crevice. Idly, and with no hope of feicccss, he

stcoped and began to examine it leaf by letf.

Suddenly he gate a cry of joy. His le** trembled under him so that

he was obliged to sink to his knees. The list stem of all bore five leaves.

He had found his five-leaved clover!

With the magic plant safely hidden away tn his bosom the beggar

hurried hack toward the village. He would rest in the inn until night.

Then he would go ro the heath, and if the story the ox had told were true,

lie would see a sight such as no one living hnd ever seen before.

His way led him past the heath. Dufk was falling as he approached it.

Suddenly the beggar paused and listened .
From among the stones sounded

a strange tap-tapping. Cautiously he drew nearer, peering about among
the stones. Then he saw what seemed to him a curious sight for such a

place and such a time. Before the largest stone of all stood Bcrnct, busily

at work with hammer and chisel. He was cutting a cross upon the face

of the rock.

The beggar drew near to him so quietly that Bemcc did not notice him.

He started as a voice suddenly spoke close to his car.

“That is a strange thing for you to be doing/* said the beggar. “Why
should you waste your time in cutting a cross in such a lonely place as

this?”

“The sign of the cross never comes amiss, wherever it may be,”

answered Bcrnct. “And as for wasting my time, no one seems to have any

use for it at present. It is better for me to spend it in this way than to

idle it away over nothing.”

Suddenly a strange idea flashed into the beggar’s mind—* thought so

strange and terrible that it made him turn pale. He drew nearer to the

stone-cutter and laid his hand upon his arm.

“listen, Bcrnct,” said he; “you arc a clever workman nnd an honest

one as well, and yet all your work scarcely brings you in enough to live on.

Suppose I were to tell you that in one night you might become rich

—

richer than the richest man in the village—so that there would be no
desire that you could not satisfy; what would you think of that?”

“I would chink nothing of it, for I would know it was not true,”

answered Bcrnct carelessly.

“But it is true; it is tru*% I tell you,” cried the beggar. “Listen, and

I will tell you"
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He drew still nearer to Bernct, m that hi* mouth almost touched the

stone-outer’s car, and in a whisper he repeated tn him the story hr had
heard the ox telling the donkey—the story of the treasure thu was buried

under the stones of Plouvincc. Hut it was only a part of the story that

he told after nil, for he did not tell Bernct that anyone who was rash

enough to seek the treasure would be crushed by the stones unless be

carried a five-leaved clover
j nor did lie tell him that if x\c treasure were

carried away from the heath it wodd turn to j*h<* unless i human life

had been sacrificed to the atones. As Barnet listened tn the story he became
very grave. His eyes slkine through the fading light as h»- stared at the

beggar's face.

“Why do you tell me thus?*’ he asked. “And why are you willing to

share the treasure that might be all your own? If you make me rich,

what do you expect me to do for you in return?”

“Do you not seer” answered the beggar. “You are much stronger

than I. I, as you knuw, am a weak man and slow of movement. While
the stones arc away we two together could gather more than twice a> much
ns I cculc gather myself. In return for celling you this secret, all f *vk

k that if we go tlvrre ami gather all we can, and bring it away with us,

you w II make an even iivsion with mr— ‘that you will give me half of

all we get.”

“That seems only just,” said Bernct slowly. “It would be strange if

this stiiry of the hidden treasure proved te he true. At any rate, I will

coir.c with you to the heath to-night. We will bring with w some large

bags, and if we manage to secure even a small part of uc gold you talk

of I shall never cease to be grateful to you ”

The beggar could not answer. His teeth were cluttering, half with

fear and hall with excitement. The honest stone-cutter lttle guc«d that

the beggar was planning to sacrifice him to the stones in order that he

himself might become a rich man.

Ir was well on toward midnight when Bernct and the beggar returned

to the heath with tire bags. The moon shone dear and bright, and by its

light they could sec the stones towering up above them, solid and motion-

less. It seemed impossible to fcclwve that they had ever stirred from their

places, or ever would again. In the moonlight Bernet could clearly see

the cress that he had carved upon the largest stone.

He and the beggar lay hidden behind a clump of hushes. All was soil

except for the faint sound of the liver some short distance away. Sud-

denly a breath seemed to piss over the heath. Far off, in the village of

Plouvincc, sounded the first stroke of twelve,

Ac that stroke the two mm saw a strange and wonderful thing happen.

The motionleJS stones recked and stirred in their places. With a rending

found they tore themselves from the places where they had stood for so

long. Then down the slope toward the rirer they mlled, bounding faster
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and faster, while there on the heath :in immense treasure glktc/cd in the

moonlight.

‘'Quick! quick I” cried the beggar in a shrill voice. “They will return!

We have not a moment to waste.”

Greedily he threw himself upon the treasure. Gathering it up by

handfuls he thrust it hurriedly into u sack, lkrncc was not slow to follow

his example. They worked with such frenzy that soon the two largest

sacks were almost full. In their haste everything but the gold was

forgotten.

Some sound, a rumbling and crashing, made licrnct look up. At once

he sprang to hit feet with a cry of fear.

“Look! look)” he Cfiel. “The stones arc returning. They are almost

on us. We shall be crushed.”

"You, perhaps; but not I,” answered the beggar. "You should have

provided yourself with a five-leaved clover. It is a magic herb, and the

stones have no power to touch him who holds it.”

Even as the beggar sj»kc the scones were almnat upon tlvcra. Trem-

bling, but secure, he held up the five-leaved clover before them. As he did

so the ranks of stones divided, passing around him a rank on either side;

then, closing together, they rolled on toward Bernet.

The pcor stone-cutter felt that he was lost. He tried to murmur
a prayer, but his tongue clove to the roof of his mouth with fear.

Suddenly the largest stone of ail, the one upon which he had cut the

croto, separated itself from the others. Rolling in front of them, it placed

itself before him as a shield* Grey and immovable it towered above him.

A moment the others paused a* if irresolute, while Bernet cowered close

against the protecting stone. Then they rolled by without touching him

and settled sullenly into their placts.

The beggar was already gathering up the sacks. He believed himself

wfe, bur he wished to leave the heath as quickly as pebble. He glanced

fearfully over Ivs shoulder. Then he g3vc a shriek, and, turning, lie held

up the five-leaved clover. The largest stone was rolling toward him. It

was almost upon him.

But the magic herb bad no power over a «one marked with « cro&. On
it rolled, over the mkerahle min, and into the place where it must rest

again for still another hundred years.

It was morning, and the sun was high in the heavens when Bernet stag-

gered into the inn at Plouvinec A heavy, bulging sack was thrown over

one shoulder; a second sack he dragged behind him. They were full of

gold—the treasure from under the stones of Plouvinec.

From that time Bernet was the richest man in Plouvinec. Madeleine’*

father was glad enough to call him ion-in-law and to welcome him into

his family. He and Madeleine were married, and lived in the greatest

cumfort and happiness all their da\s. But for as long as he lived Bernet
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amid never be induced to go near the heath nor to look upon the stonci

that had so nearly caused h» death.

YVON AND FINETTE

A MONGST the ancient nobles of Brittany was a Baron so brave and

good that no one had aught to say against him. It seemed indeed

:n ii he were a favourite of fortune, for his six tall sens were well bufll

and handsome, his six fair daughters the loveliest in the land, and hb

wife as sweet as she was beautiful. When a thirteenth child was born

to them, the good Baron declared that the)' could scarcely find room for

another baby, numerous wts his family; but the little fellow won
became as dear to him as the rest.

They called him “Yvon,” and as he grew up he was beloved by all for

his courage and good temper. From his carlbst childhood nothing could

daunt him, and when he was or>e-and-twcnty he longed to go out and

fight the world. Approaching his father, he explained his wish to him.

“Let me seek my fortune!” he cried. 'There are so many at the

castle that there is really no place for me, and I have nothing to da The
world is wide and I would prove my courage. Dear father, let me go!”

The Baron demurred at first, but in the end he agreed, and Yvon,

bedding them all farewell, let off in excellent spirits. The motto of the

Kerrer family
—“Forward!”—rang in hit ear*, and he ung to himself

as he stepped out blithely.

On reaching the coast he found a vessel ready to set sail, and gladly

embarked. What hopes were his as the great sails filled with wind, and

bore the vessel high over the crested waves! When the storm blew up and

the sky grew dark, lie began to think his adventures had begun, and as the

great ship struck upon a rock, and word went round that she was sinking,

he was Still undismayed. Forgetful of Ml own safety, he gave up his place

in the boats, first to one and then to another, and in the midst of that

panic-stricken crew he alone was calm and collected.

It was well for him that he stayed on deck, for the boats were scarcely

hunched when they were overturned by the raging sea. Yvon alone, out

of all that crew, was able to fight his way to shore, and as he battled until

the waves the family watchword “Forward” rang in his ears and mingled

with the storm.

When at Ust he readied the land he was all but exhausted, but after

having rested awhile on the wreck-strewn beach, he dimbed the nearest

hill. The sullen waters stretched on every side, so he knew he was on an

island. From his post of vantage he saw a great house standing alone, and

hastening toward this, he found it even larger than it had at first appeared

to him. The door* and w indows were fully sixty feet in height, and when
he gained the entrance he found it quite impo«ible to touch the knocker of
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ihc huge door. Undaunted by ihw, he pirlc.-.l up a

loudly on the panels.

His summon* was quickly answered. A Giant, so till that his head

towered above Yvon like that of some mighty forest tret, glared at him

angrily from the threshold.

"Who are you?” he thundered, in a voice that shook the wall*.

“Who are you, and what do you want?

"

“I am Yvon, son of the Baron Kcrver in Brittany, and 1 am ounc to

seek my fortune,” replied the youth.

“Good,” cried the Giant. "Then your fortune it made. I am seeking

a servant, and you can have the place. If you serve me well I will pay

you well, but if you do not do exactly what I tell you I will eat you."

“Agreed,” said Yvon cheerfully, wringing the water from hit coat and

making to step inside. But the Giant moved farther forward and barred

his way.

“I shall be busy to-day," he said :n a curious voice, "for I am taking

my (locks to the mountains. During my absence you must clean out the

stables thoroughly, and, whatever you do, don’t attempt to enter my house.

Mind this, on pain of my dutplesturc.” And with a threatening scowl

he drew the door close to and mode away. Yvon looked after him

reflectively.

“There must be something very interesting in the house," he said, “or

my new master would not have forbidden me to enter.” Finding the

door unlatched, he strolled leisurely through the hall and into the first

room. Tnis was completely empty, with the exception of a large iron pot

hung over the grate. Peering inside it, Yvon discovered a strange thick

fluid that appeared to be bubbling with hejt, although there w» no sign

of any file.

“I wonder what it taste* like?" he thought, but prudently deciding to

get some idea of what it was made before he tried it, he Oil off * lock

cf his hair and dipped it into the seething mass. On drawing it out

again, he found to his surprise that the dusky lock was coated over with

copper.

“Dear me!” he cried, “the Giant must have a very strong digestion to

he able to cat this. I hope he won’t give any of it to me/ 1

More curious than ever, he entered a second chamber, where every-

thing was jus* the same as in the fint. There was no furniture of any

kind—only a great iron pot in the firclcas grate. On dipping a lock of

hair into the midst of thii, he found it coated with silver.

“This new master of mine must be rich indeed,” he thought, “to few
on silver soup. I should ncc care to drink it myself, but every one to hi*

taste.”

The third room he entered was no different from the others, but here

the big iron pot contained a yellow liquid that gleamed like gold. Yvon
was greatly impressed by the Giant's wealth, and without any *cruple
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entered the fourth room. As he did so, a lovely girl ran lustily toward

him, exclaiming: “Who arc you, sir, and what arc you doing here? Un-
happy yoirthl You know nee the dangers round you. If the Giant

should find you he would kill you at once. Hasten away, I pray you."

“I am Yvon, the s*m of Baron Kener,” he replied! “I am seeking

my fortune, and am not at all afraid of the Giant. He has engaged me
to be his servant.”

While he spoke, Yu>n was gazing a? the girl’s fair face, and admiring

the exquisite violet of her eyes. As these met his she blushed divinely,

and her eyelids drooped over them like snow-white satin curtains.

“What has he given you to do?” she faltered. When Yvon told her,

her checks lost all their delicate colour.

"To sweep out a stable sounds an easy task,” she said, “but you would

not find it So. 'Die Giant's stable is a magic one, aj>d he has laid it under

a spell. When you sweep the dust through the door it dies back through

the window, but if you use the hsndle of the broom instead of the other

end, die stable will empty itself, and not a speck of dust will remain.”

“I am glad to hear that,? said Yvon contentedly, “and when I set to

work I will co as you wy. But now, since I have found you, let us talk

together. I want to hear everything you have to tell me, and why you

are living in the Giant's house.”

The fair young girl allowed him to lead her to a seal in the deep

window, and her voice was like sweetest nuetic as she told him how she

had become a captive of the Giant. Her name was “Finette,” die added,

and Yvon thought it the prettiest in the world. He in his turn told her

where he came from, and all he could remember of hii pist life, and

they were too much engrossed in each other to notice that the shadows

were lengthening in the west. It was not until the twilight spread her

purple haze that Yvon thought of the hour.

"Make haste, my friend, and sweep tl* stable, or the Giant will be

here first,” cried Finette anxiously; and with one more look into her

violet eyes, Yvon cbeyed her.

He was thinking so much of her gentle ways that he did not it first

remember her instructions, and the dug flew round him in such ckuds

that he was almost stifled. lie immediately reversed the broom, and at

once it happened as she had said. The stable swept itself without any

further trouble on his part, and, folding his arms, he sat down on a

bench outside to await his master’s return. The Giant looked anything

hut pleasant when he caught sight of the young man.

“Why are you stting there, you lazy scoundrel?” he ehouted angrily.

“Because I have nothing to do,” was Yvon’s cool reply.

“What!” cned the Giant; “I told you to sweep out the stable.”

“It is done,” replied Yvon, and away went the Giant to see if this were

true. He came back angrier than before. “You rascal,” he exclaimed,

“you never did that unaided. You have seen mv Finette.”
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Yvon met this accusation with affected stupidity.

41

4

Mifinet
,
r
M
he cried. “What is that, good master: Is it .m animal,

a thing, cr a person ? Show it to me, I be? you.”

“Idiot!” roared the Giant, gnashing his teeth. “Begone to the barn,

where you must sleep on the ground; to-cnarrow I will set you another

task, and then you will zzc that I am not to be tnrtcd with.”

Yven woke next morning at break of day, and while his eyes were

yet heavy with deep, he heard the Giant
1

* voice calling him. Stepping

outside tiie barn, Yvon gave him a civil “good morning.” This wo* nut

by in angry stare.

“Be otT to the mountain/’ said the Giant in a very masterful fashion.

“My Hack hone « grazing on the tupmust height. You must catch him

at once, and bring him back to the stable, or I shall put an end to your

useless life. Don't dare to go into my house while I am absent.”

Scowling at Yvon as if he hated the sight of him, he strode away in

his jeven-league boots at a great pace. He was hardly out of sight before

die adventurous youth, caring nothing for his injunctions, made hb way to

the forbidden door. He was already deeply in love with the fair Finette,

and counted each moment an hour until he could see her. She greeted

him tenderly, with the softest look in her vxilet eyes, and a blush that

reminded him of the rosy clouds at dawn.

“What task has he set you to-day?” site inquired timidly, drooping

before him like some sweet flower.

“Nothing to trouble me,” the youth replied. “Only to find his horse.

That will be easy enough, and I shall enjoy dimbirtg the mountain.”

“You would not find it ro easy if I were not here to tell you what to

do,” said Finette shuddering!)*. “That hurac of his is a momter, and the

fire from his nostrils would burn you up if you approached him rashly.”

“Then I shall stay here instead of climbing the mountain,” declared

her lover. “I don’t mean to die now that I have found you.”

Kinetic laughed joyously and crept a little closer, within the circle of

his arm.

“if you take the magic bridle you will find behind the stable door,”

she murmured, “you will he quite safe, fur at the sight of this he be-

come as gentle and docile a? a lamb.”

“That » well,” said Yvon. “1 will fetch him presently.” And mik-

ing hi* way with Finette to a leafy grore, he passed the rime in pleasant

converse. They had » much to wy to each other that the afternoon had

almost Sown when he once more bethought him of his jeemd task.

“Take the bridle and go,” Slid pretty Finette; and with * light heart

lie started to climb the mountain-side.

He had not gone far when a monstrous animal gallcped wildly toward

him, snorting like thunder, and throwing out fire and smoke from hit

epen nostril*. Not in the least alarmed, Yvon awaited him in the centre

of the path, gently sJiaking the magic bridle. At the right of this the
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horse stopped short. and kneeling down meekly, allowed Yvon to mount

And so to ride him home. When the how was safely shut in the Giant's

stable, the young man tcok hts seat upon the bench, and whistling softly

a merry tune, closed ht$ eyes to think of Fincttc. Thus his master found

him soon afterwards.

“You bzy creamre,” he exclaimed, “why have you nut done what I

told you? Where is my horac?”

“In your stable, good master,” was the unexpected reply. “He’s a

nice animal— I should not mind owning him myself."

“My horse a nice animal?” thundered the Giant. “You must be

mad!" And he hurried off to the stable to sec if Yvon had really suc-

ceeded in carrying out his orders. There stood tin great horse, looking

cowed and frightened, while the magic bridle hung in its usual place

behind the door.

“You wretch,” cried the Gunt, as he went buck. l4My Finettc must

have helped )ou again!”

“‘Mifinet*—what’s that?” inquired Yvon with the air of stupidity that

he had worn the day before.

“You will know soon enough,” growled his master, going off :o bed.

As Yvon slept on his own hard couch, he dreamt of the day when hh

fortune would be made, and he could make Finettc hs wife. It was

still quite early when the Giant aroused him by calling hH name.

“Go to my mountain carcm,” he commanded, “and bring me a lack

of my buried treasure.”

“Very well, good master ” Yvon replied, without betraying the slight-

est astonishment; and he pretended to sweep the stable until the Giant

had gone off foe* the day. He then hastened to Finettc, who was waiting

for him just inside the door, anxious to know what task the Giant had

set him now.

“Where is his mountain cavern, and how can I reach it?” Yvon
inquired. “Can you help me again? I con {era I am at a loss aa to how
to find it.”

“You must take this wand,” said Finettc. handing him the little switch

of hazel she had been hiding behind her apron, “strike it three t mes

against that huge black rock you see half up the mountain. A hideous

goblin will at once appear, and ask you roughly what you want. ‘My

master's treasure/ you will reply. 'How much?" he will ask you next.

'Not more than I can carry/ will be your answer.

“He will then lead you into a deep grotto with walls of gold, where

there are lustrous gems strewn all around, hill your sick with these, and

he careful not to speak. When you have taken as much as you caa earn*

away comfortably, pass out in silence, nr.d hasten back to me.”

“I will do exactly as you tell me, dear Finette,” Yvon assured her.

They talked together until the sun told them it was midday; then he

hade her a tender farewell, and jet off agiin for the mountain*.
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When he came to the black ro:k, everything happened as he had been

told, and he followed the goblin into a casern stacked with the most

brilliant mbifs, and pearls, and emeralds, that he had ever seen. Setting

hr* exclamation of wonder, Yvon filled h=* sack ns calmly as it they were

only dried peas, And followed his strange guide hack to the open air. It

did not pleas: him to be impolite, but remembering Finettr** warning, hr

refrained from bidding his goblin guide farewell.

He had scarcely reached the Gent's house when his master reappeared.

‘‘Have you carried out my command?” he asked in tones that would

have made a man less brave than Yvon tremble.

For answer the youth opened the sack, and displayed the shining

treasure that it contained. Instead of thanking him for hrs services, the

Giant became convulsed with rage.

‘This b the work of my Finette!” he roared, and for the third lime

Yvon feigned ignorance of his meaning, and anxiously inquired what

“Mifinet” might be.

The Gunt did not sleep that night, bur paced his mom as if in deep per-

plexity. In her cheerless chamber below poor little Finette heard the thud

of his footsteps and wondered what fresh harm he was planning against

her lover. When morning came, he rode away without retting Yvon
another task, and this she felt was a tad sign.

“Go and sit on the bench,*’ she entreated, as Yvon hastened to her

when the Giant had gone. So he sat in the sumitinc and whirled mer-

rily until the Giant returned. Directing upon aim a look of die direse

hatred, the ferociow monster told Finette to fetch n knife.

“You must kill that youth/’ he said, “for I want some soup. He is

good for th«, if for nothing else. I will take a tup while you prepare

it. See that you flavour him properly, and put in plenty nf sale.”

Very soon his deep breathing told Finette he was asleep, and she dew
back to Yvon with a knife in her hand.

“You arc not going to kill me, sweetheart, surely?” he said, as he

glanced at its gleaming blade.

Finette’i laugh was her only answer, and putting her golden bead

very cleoc to his dark one, she whispered in his ear.

“Hold out your Hand,” she said.

Yvon did so smilingly, and with 1 deft stroke of the slurp knife she

cut his finger, so slightly, however, that only three drops of blood fell

on the stcnc-pavcd yard.

“Now come with me,” sire cried, and led him into the house.

Filling one of the big iron cauldrons half full of water, she placed

this over the fire which she and Yvon had lit between them, Mid flying

back to the garden, threw a heap of onions and other vegetables into a

deep htg. Returning with these, she poured them into the cauldron,
adding a measure of pepper and two of salt. She then entreated Yvon
to throw in also hs cip, hi? jacket, and his leather gaiters.
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When this hid been done* she left the cauldron and its contents, and
entered the third chamber that led from the hall. From the golden soup

in the iron pot there, she made three gold bullets, and slipped these into

her pocket. In the second chamber she made two silver bullets from
the silver soup, and in the first 2 large bullet of copper.

“Now let ua escape," she cried, "before the Giant awakes.'* And hand
in hand they dew down the road as fast as their feet could carry them.

Presently the Giant awoke.

"Finetie,” he cried, “is that soup ready?”
“Not yet, dear matter,” replied the first drop of blood, and the Giant

turned over and went to sleep again. When next he woke and called

“Finette,” the second drop of bicod answered his question about the soup

in the same nunner, and when he demanded it for the third time, the

third drop died “Not yet."

A little while later he woke again, and this time there was no response,

to grumbling and threatening, he slouched to the kitchen, where the

cauldron was IxihWing merrily. A savoury smell greeted him as he en-

tered, but his suspicions were aroused by Fineness absence. He seized a

huge fork, and stirred the soup vigorously, fishing out Yvon’s boots and
coat, and even his cap. These did not deceive him, however, as Finette

had vainly imagined they would; with a howl of rage, he quickly drew
on his seven-league boots, and started in pursuit of the fugitives.

So swiftly did he travel in their wake that before long Yvon and
Finite heard his panting breath. With much presence of mind, the

maiden threw the copper bullet behind her, exclaiming, "Save u*> bullet!”

Tire ground immediately opened, and a huge chasm now separated them

from their pursuer. The enraged Giant tore up a great tree xi if it had

been a sapling, and throwing it over the chasm thus made a bridge, by

means of which he crossed the gap, and again overtook Finette and Yvon
just as they reached the coast.

Finette now threw 2 silver bullet into the sea, and at this a ship im-

mediately appeared, in which she and Yvon took instant refuge. As it

bore them onward over the swelling Waves, the great Giant waded after

them. He lud all but reached the ship when Finette threw her second

salver bullet into the sea. Suddenly a monstrous fish appeared from the

depths below, and rushed through the water with open mouth. The
Giant, like most bullies, was a coward at heart, and, shaking with fear,

he retreated to land as quickly as he could.

"We aie safe now, dearest!” cried Yvon joyfully, when they *aw ha

huge black form scuffling away in the distance; but Finette trembled

‘till.

“I am not so sure,” site told him doubtfully. “The Giant has a dread-

ful aunt on the other shore who will oc just xs eager to harm u* when

she hears we have escaped. Wr
c shall not be safe until we reach your

fathers castle
”
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The r <st of their voyage passed uneventfully, and it seemed at if the

young couple had come to m end of their troubles. Fincttc had grown

more beautiful every day, but when they had tlmost arrived at Yvon*i

home, the young man looked at her critically for the first time.

“You are indeed most lovely,” he told her ardently, “and ns sweet

and charming os man could wish. But it would never da for you tr>

enter Jny father’s ca.Ntlc on foot, and in such plain and homely attire. I

will leave you here while I fetch you a rich robe befitting the nation you

are to occupy, and the finest carriage in our stables shill hear you to my
home.’*

Fincttc demurred at this, with many tears. She feared to he left alone,

she said, and entreated her lover to take her with him. But although

she looked more btautiful than ever, Yvon refused.

“It t> your turn now to trust me, even as I trusted you," he said. “You
must believe my word when I tell you that I will scon return.

"

“Before you go, then/* begged poor Fincttc, “promise me that you will

neither eat nor drink until we arc once more together.”

Yvon promised this with fond caresses, and Fincttc was forced to let

him go.

The sound of music greeted him as he entered the castle by a secret

passage, not liking to be seen in his present plight by the gaily dressed

throng that filled the courtyard. The marriage of his eldest sister wa*

then being celebrated, and though Yvon loved lro sister dearly, and would

have liked nothing better than to ukc part in the ceremony, he would not

delay a moment, even to wish her joy. He made a confidante of the old

woman who had nursed him in his childhood, and toon obtained from

her an exquisite sarin robe, embroidered with pearls and diamonds, that

belonged to one of her fair charges, and with thh in his knapsack, he

made hts way to the castle gates. As he was passing through them a

golden-haired lady offered him a cup of rich red wine.

“You will not refuse to drink my health:
M
she cncd, as he put it aside;

and rather than appear ungallant, he raised it to his lips and drank.

Alas! it was magic wine—the wine of forgetfulness; and is lie drained

the jewelled cup all thoughts of Fincttc pasted out of his mind. The
golden-haired lady was the Giant 1

* aunt, and thri was just what she had

schemed. Looking dazed and miserable, he raised his hand to his aching

head; but she led him back into the cattle and soothed him with gentle

speech. When she saw him among the guests, the old nurse thought he

tad been but ioking when he asked her for the dress, which was tossed

aside and soon forgotten. ^

For the first few hours after her lover’s departure Finette awaited

his return in the happy confidence inspired by his parting words.

“He will surely come soon,” she said, as the shadows lengthened; but

when the primrose lights faded into a deep violet, and the light of the

evening stirs shone clear in a scenbre *kv, her fears came hack to her.
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4<He has forgotten me,” she sighed, and sorely perplexed as to what
would now be Iter fate, she wandered on until she cam* to a little hut,

where a peasant woman sat before the door milking a sleek grey cow.

“Will you give me a drink, good dnmc?” asked Finettc faintly, for
die was sick with hunger and disappointment.

“Willingly,” replied the woman, “if you will give me a cup of gold!*’

Finettc felt n her pocket for one of the golden bullets, and dropped
this into the vessel die woman laughingly held out to her. Immediately
it tilled itself with bright gold coins, which jingled togethci musically

as she poured them into the woman'* lap.

"I am rich! I am rich!” cried the dame in ecstasy. “I will leave

you my hut and all that it contains for I am off tn the city, where I

shall be a fine lady and live like a queen for the rest of my life.” Without
waiting even to stall her cow, jhe ran through the gate of the tiny garden,

and was lost to sight in the dusk.

The hue was dirty, and meanly furnished, and the only food in the

cupboard was a dry piece of checac and a loaf of black bread. Finettc was
almost too weary to care what became of her, fecit ah< had just sufficient

energy to take another golden bullet from her pecket and to murmur,

“Help me. bullet!" as she threw it down. The mean little hovel in-

stantly became a fair and spacious mansion, with staircase and furniture

of purest gold, and beds and curtains of softest silk. Throwing herself

down upon the first couch she came to, Finettc soon fell asleep.

Meanwhile, the delighted peasant Woman met the Major of the town,
and proudly displayed her newly acquired wealth, explaining how she

had come by it. The Mayor advised her to keep this to hciself in future,

since otherwise folk might doubt her word. He said thk, however, not

from consideration for her interests but because he hid instantly re-

solved to nsk this wonderful girl to wed him, before any one else should

learn of her fairy powers.

Next morning he dressed himself in his best, and rode to the beautiful

mansion where the mean little hovel had oace stood. Finette received

him without emotion, and listened quietly as he asked her to be his wife.

“How do I know,” she said, “that you would make me a good hus-

band? Let me see the way in which yc<i would act light to a fire.”

With this object in view he took up the tangs, thinking unkindly that

once she was his wife, he would soon teach her who was master.

“Hold him, tongs,” cried Finette quickly, “and do cot let him go until

after sunset.” As she uttered these words she left the house, and the

iron twigs began to dance, still holding the indignant Mayor in an iron

grasp. He was thus obliged to dance also, and as the tongs did not stop

until nightfall, he was so exhausted when they set him free dial he could

only creep home and go to bed.

Of course the peasant woman had failed to keep her counsel, and by

this rime every one in the town knew the secret of her riches. A penniless
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young offxcr, who hail already run through a large fortune, thought duit

to obtain the hand of this strange young girl in marriage would be an

excellent way in which to replenish his empty coffers. So he tix> dressed

himsdf in his best, and donning his handsome* uniform, proceeded to call

on Finettc, who had now returned to her fain house.

The maiden listened to his proposal as gravely a* she had done to that

of the Mayor, and hesitated for some moments before attempting to

reply. This so enraged the impatient soldier, that lie forgot himself as

an officer and a gentleman, and actually threatened her with his sword.

Finette fled in dismay, for even in her service with the Giant she had

not received such rough treatment. Brushing by the sleek grey cow,

she took refuge in the stable, and the officer, hastening after her, caught

hold of the anttnnl’s tail to push it out of the way. Seeing this, Finette

exclaimed: “Hoed him, tail, until the sun sets!” Deeply angered at the

liberty that the officer hid taken with her, the cow galloped off at the

top of her speed. She raced over hill and dale, over rocky pathways

and beds of bramble, so that by the time that dusk had arrived, and her

tail let him go, the rude young man was almost dead with fatigue.

The knowledge of the discomfiture of her greedy suiton did not

comfort Frnette. She guessed by now that Yvon had forgotten her, and

could she have seen what was going on at the astlc, she would have

known that her worst fears were realised. Oblivious as he was of all that

had happened on the Giant’s island, and unconscious of his dear Finette
,
s

very existence, lie had fallen a victim to the charms of the golden-haired

lady, little dreaming that her lovely form was but a disguise she had

assumed to snare him.

In a very short time he had pledged his faith to her, and a second

marriage was announced to take place in the Baron’s family. The wed-

ding-g*rmc, *itb vf the bride were a sight to behold, and the sprighdicst

horses in the castle stables were harntttcd to the gilded coach that was to

bear her to church with Yvon.

As they rode on, a grange sadness overcame him. He could not

tell why, but his brain wss troubled by waking dreams, and he was

haunted br the recollection of a pair of violet eyes that were very unlike

tlu»e of his bride-elect. When they r.eared Finette’s house the horses

pranced and curveted until one of the traces broke, and this took some

time to mend. A few paces farther, this happened again, and on con-

tinually, until it seemed as if the harncts would drop to pieces. At this

juncture the Mayor came forward.

“In that house yonder,” he said, tawing respoctfullv to the bride,

“there lives a lady who owns a pair of tangs that would hold together

anything in this mortal world
I If you send a message by one of your

servants, she will doubtless lend them willingly.”

A messenger was soon despatched to Finette's house, and returned

shortly, bearing the tongs in quesron.
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But now a new difficult/ presented itself. No sooner had the harne«
been successfully patched up, than the carriage itself obstinately refund
to stir. The splendid horses pulled with might and main, but it remained
srat>onary, and as time was getting short, the bride became very angry.

Yvon was marvelling at the change this made in her appearance when
the hand»n>c officer approached die carriage.

“If you will pardon die suggestion,” lie said, “1 would advise you to

apply i or the loan of her cow to rhe lady who lent you the tongs- If the

tail of that creature were switched on to the coach, your difficulties would
be over. It could make anyihmf go!”

The unknown lady proved to be u obliging a* before, and soon the cow
was pulling the carriage along at a furious pace. It arrived at the church

in a few moments, but instead of stopping at the door, and allowing the

wedding-party to alight, it continued to race round and found the sacred

building as if it were urged by evil spirits, and then turned back to the

Baron’s castle, before the entrance of which it came to a dead stop.

It was then much too late to think of returning to the church that

day, and the Baron, wishing to lighten his guess’ disappointment, decreed

that the banquet should proceed as if the wedding had taken place. Before

they sat down, however, he determined to invite the unknown lacy who
had so kindly lent Yvon her tongs and her cow.

“It is the least that vre can do,” agreed his son, and a messenger was

dispatched with a formal missive sealed with the Baron's grandest seal.

In a short time he returned, but without the lady.

“What did she say?” inquired the Baron, anxious tint his guests should

be kept waiting no longer.

“She said, sire,” returned the man, “that if the Baron desired her

company, he must come and fetch her hirmelf.”

“She is right!” exclaimed the Baron. “It wrt mmt remwj of me not

to have thought of this before.”

So saying, he bade his guests amuse themselves with dancing until his

return, and drove forthwith to Finette’s house. Having thanked her

with all the grace that he could muster for her services to his son, he

handed her into the gilt coach, and she was thus escorted to the castle

as if she had been some royal prince**. Not only this, but when she ar-

rived at the banqueting-hall, she was given the post of honour beside

her host. A thrill ran through the company as they icinarkcd her beauty,

and the splendour of her Attire*, for her dress was of violet velvet, the

ume deep hue as her eye*, and 10 encrusted with gem* that it flashed with

her every movement. She was the centre of attraction to all but Yron,

who hid eyes for no one save the golden-haired lady by hi side.

Finettc watched him with a heart full of anguish, feeling in the

bosom of her rich gown for the single golden bullet that remained to her.

As she pressed it between her slender fingers she gazed steadily at Yvon;

lie was whispering now to his lady-love, and Finctte could have cried
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aloud in her pain. ‘'Help me, bullet V 1

she murmured, and tiic golden

ball became a golden ctp, filled to the brim with wine the colour of

rubxs.

“Will you not drink ray health, sir?” she cried to Yvon, who assented

with a start. She jxi&cd him over the golden cup, and her face was white

as a snowdrop. In spite of the detaining hand that the golden-haired

lady laid on his arm, he quaffed it to its dregs. The next moment he

5tartcd to his feet and stared round him in wild amazement.

“Where am Ir” he asked, "nnd how do I come here? Ah, my sweet

Finettc, so I hare found you again 1 ” And hastening round to her side,

he embraced her fondly. Once more he remembered everything that

had happened since he left his father’s house to seek his fortune, and it

was well for the golden-haired lady that she made her escape before he

had time to reckon with her.

"Can you ever forgive me, sweet?” he asked Finette, when be had re-

ceived hb parent’s congratulations nnd hb brothers were envying him so

lovely a bride. Finette smiled happily; she knew that but for the Giant’s

Spelt* she would not have been forgotten, and her great joy made her

lovelier than ever.

Yvon and she were married the following day, and this time, we may

be sure, there was no hitch in the proceedings.
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THE language of the Cossacks or Ruthenians is intermediate between
that of the Russians and Poles. Their land lies between the Car-

pathians and the Dnieper and the Sea of Azov.

The people ding to traditional usages and customs and hare a leaning

to fatalism and melancholy. In physique and religion the Cossacks have

been mainly Ru»ian. Yet they have lived in a comparative isolation which
has favoured the preservation of their folk-talc*. lienee these have re-

tained far more of fresh spontaneity and naive simplicity than the Rus-

sian Skezti. The magic cattle-teeming eggs and the magic handkerchief

are elements peculiar and original in this folk-lore.

The following stories are taken from R. N. Bain’s Cossack Fary TaUs,
by permission of Messrs. George G. Harrap and Co., Ltd.

THE STRAW OX

THERE was once upon a time an old man and an old woman The
old man worked in the fields as a pitch-burner, while the old woman

sat at home and spun flax. They were so pcor that they could save nothing

at ill; all their enmings went in bare fcod, and when that was gone there

was nothing left. At last the old woman had a good idea. “Look now,

husband," cried she, "make me a straw ox, and smear it all over with tar."

"Why, you foolish woman!” said lx, “what's the good of an ox of that

sort?”

“Never mind,” said she, “you just make it. I know what I zm about."

What was the poor man to do? He jet to work and made the ox of straw,

and smeared it all over with tar.

The night passed away, and at early dawn the old woman took her

distiff, and drove the straw ox out into the steppe to graze, and she herself

sat down behind a hillock, and began spinning hrr flax, and cried,

“Graze away, little ox, while 1 spin my flax!

Graze away, little ox, while l spin my flax I"

And while she spun, her head drooped down, and she began to doze,

and while she was dozing, from behind the dark wood and from the

back of the huge pines a bear came rushing out upon the ox and said,

“Who are you? Speak and tell me!”
And tlx ox said, "A thrcc-ycAr-old heifer am I, made of straw and

smeared with tor.”

“OKI” saki the bear, “stuffed with straw and smeared with tar, arc

you? Then give me of your straw and tar, that I nuy patch up my
ragged fur again!”
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‘'Take come,” said the ox, and the bear fell upon him and began to

tear away at the tar. He tore and tore, and buried his teeth in it till he

found he couldn't let go again. He tagged and he tugged, but it was

no good, and the ox dragged him gradually ofi goodness knows where.

Then the old woman awoke and there was no ox to be seen.
41
Alas! old

fool that I am!" cried she, "perchance it Jus gone home.* Then she

quickly caught up her dataff and spinning board, threw them over her

shoulders, and hastened off home, and she saw that the ox Had dragged

the bear up to the fence, and in she went to the ole man. “Did, dad!"

she cried, “look, look! the ox has brought us a bear. Come out and kill

it!” Then the old man jumped up, tore off the bear, tied him up, and

threw him in the cellar.

Next morning, between dark and dawn, the old woman took her dhtaff

and drove the ox into the steppe to graze. She herself sat down by a

mound, began spinning, and said,

"Graze, graze away, little ox, while I iptn my flax!

Graze, graze a^ay, lktl© ox, while I »pin my flax!”

And while she spun, her head drooped down and the dozed. And, lo!

from behind the dark wood, from the bock of the huge pines, a grey wolf

come rushing out upon die ex and said, “Who arc you? Come, tell me!"

“I am a three-year-old heifer, stuffed with straw and trimmed with

tar," said the ox.

“Oh! trimmed with tar, arc you? Then give me of ycur tar to tar

my sides, that the dogs and the sons of dogs tear me not*”

“Take some,* said the ox. And with that the wolf fell upon him and

tried to tear the tar off. He tugged and tugged, and tore with his teeth,

but could get none off. Then he tried to let go, and couldn’t; tug and

worry as he might, it was no good. When the old woman woke, there

was no heifer in *:ghr.
44 Maybe my heifer has gone home 1 ” she cried;

‘TK go home and see.” When she got there she was astonished, for by

the palings stood the ox with the wolf still tugging at it She ran and

told her old man, and her old man came and threw the wolf into the

cellar also.

On the third day the old woman again drove her ox into the pastures

to graze, and sat down by a mound and dozed off. Then a fox came
running up. “Wbo arc your" it asked the ox.

“Pm a three-year-old heifer, stuffed with Straw and daubed with tar.”

“Then give me some of your tar to srorar my side* with* when those

dogs and sons of dogs tear my hide!”

“Take some,” said the ox. Then the fox fastened her teeth in him and
couldn’t draw them out again. The old woman told her old man, and
he took and cast the fox into the cellar in :he same way. And after that

they caught Pussy Swift-foot
1
likewise.

* The hare.
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So when he had got. them all safely, the old man sat down on a bench

before the cellar and began sharpening a knife. And the bear aid to him:

‘Tell me, daddy, what arc you shirpening your knife for?”

"To flay your skin off, that I may make a leather jacket for myself

and a pelisse for my old wife.”

"Oh! don’t flay me, daddy dear! Rather let me go, and I’ll bring

you a lot of honey."

"Very well, sec you do it,” and he unbound and let the bear go. Then
he sat down on the bench and again began sharpening his knife. And
the wolf asked him, “Daddy, what are ycu sharpening your knife for?”

"To flay off your skin, chat I may make me a warm rap against the

winter."

“Oh! don’t flay me, daddy dear, and I’ll bring you a whole herd of

little sheep.”

"Well, see that you do it,” and he let the wolf go. Then he u: down
and began sharpening his knife again. The fox put out her little snoi*

and asked him, "Be so kind, dear daddy, and tell me why you are

sharpening your knife!"

"Little foxes,” taid the old man, “have nice skins that do capitally for

collars and trimming;, and I want to skin you!”

“Oh! don’t take my skin away, dsddy near, and f will hring you hens

and geese."

“Very well, see that you do it!” and he let the fox go. The hare now

alone remained, and the old man began sharpening his knife on the hare’s

account. “Why do you do that? ” asked puss, and he replied

:

“Little hare* have nice little soft warm skins which will make me
gloves and mittens against the winter!"

"Oh, daddy dear! don’t flay me, and I’ll king you kale and good

cauliflower, if only you let me go!" Then he let the hare go ako.

Then they went to bed, but very early in the morning, when it was

neither dusk nor dawn, there was a noise in the doorway like “Durmrr!"

"Daddy,” cried the old woman, “there’s some one scratching at the

door, go and see who it is!” The old-man went out, and there was the

bear carrying a whole hive full of honey. The old man took the honey

from the bear, but no sooner did he lie down than again there was another

“Durrrrrr!” at the door. The old man looked out and saw the wolf

driving a whole flock of sheep into the yard. Close on hi* heels came

the fox, driving before her geese and hem and all manner of fowls; and

last of all came the hare, bringing cabbage and kale ind all manner of

good food. And the old man was glad, and the old woman was glad.

And the old man sold the sheep and oxen and got so rich that he needed

nothing more. As for the straw-stuffed ox, it stood in the sun till it fell

to pieces.
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THE STORY OF THE FORTY-FIRST BROTHER

THERE was once upon 3 time an old man who hml forty-one wins.

Now when this old man wu at the point of dentil, he divided all

he had among his tons, and gave to each of the forty a hone; hut when

he came 10 the forty-first he found he had no more horse' left, to the

forty-first brother had to be content with a foil. When their father was

dead, the brothers said to each other, “Let us go to Friday and get mar-

ried!" But the eldest brother said, "No, Friday ha only forty daughters,

so one of us would be left without a bride.” Then the brother said, “Let

us go then to Wednesday—Wednesday has forty-one daughters, and so

all of us can pair off with all of them." So they went and chose their

brides. The eldest brother took the cldeit satcr, and the youngest the

youngest, till they were all suited. And the youngest brother of all said,

“I’ll take that little damiel who a sitting on the stove in the corner and

has the nice kerchief in her hind." Then they all drank a bumper to-

gether to sea! the bargain, and after thit the forty-one bridegrooms and

the forty-one brides laid them down to sleep ride by ride. But the

youngest brother of all said to lumstlf, "I will bring my fool into the

room."

So he brought in the foal, and then went to his bedchamber and laid

him down to sleep also. Now his bride lay down with hci kerchief in her

hand, and he took a great fancy to it, and he begged and prayed her for

it again and again, until at last she gave it to him. Now, when Wednes-

day thought that all the people were asleep, he Went out into the court-

yard to sharpen his sahre. Then the foal said, “Oh, my de*r little mas-

ter, come heir, come here!" He came, and the foil mid to him, “'lake

off the night-dresses of the forty sleeping bridegroomt and put them on

the forty sleeping brides, and put the night-dresses of the brides on the

bridegrooms, for a great woe is nigh!" And he did so.

When Wednesday had sharpened ha sabre he came into the room and

began feeiing for the stiff collars of the bridegrooms’ night-dresses, and

straightway cut oft tile forty heads above the collars. Then he carried off

the heads of his forty-one daughters in a bunch (for the brides now had on

the night-dreaes of their bride-grooms), and went and lay down to sleep.

Then the foal said, “My dear little father! awake the bridegrooms, and

we’ll Kt off." So he awoke the bridegrooms and sent them on before,

while he followed after on his own little nag. They trotted on and on,

and at last the foal said to him, “Look behind, and sec whether Wednes-

day is not pursuing.” He looked round.

“Yes, little brother,” said he, "Wednesday it pursuing!"

“Shake the kerchief then!" said the foal. He shook his kerchief, and

immediately <i vast sea wa* between him and the pursuer. Then they
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went on and on till the foal laid to him again, “Look behind, and see if

Wednesday it still pursuing!" He looked round.

“Yes, little brother, he is pursuing!"

“Wive thy handkerchief on tie left side!” aid tlie foai. He waved

it on the left side, and immediately between them and the pursuer stood

a forest so thick that not even a little mouse could have squeezed through

it. Then they went on still further, till the foal said again:

“Look behind, and sec whether Wednesday is still pursuing!" He
looked behind, and there, sure enough, was Wednesday running after

them, and he was not very far off either.

“Wave thy kerchief!” said the foal.

He waved his kerchief, and immediately a steep mountain—oh, so

steep! lay betwixt them. They went on and on, until the foal said again:

“Look behind, is Wednesday still pursuing?”

50 he looked behind him and sad, “No, now he a not there." Then

they went on and on again, and 90on they were not very far from home.

Then the youngest brother said, “You go home now, but I am going to

seek a bride I”

51 he went on and on till he came to a place where lay a feather of

the bird Zhar. “Look!" cried he, “what I’ve found!” But the foal

said to him, “Pick not up that feather, for it will bring thee evil is well

as good!”

But his master said, "Why, I should be a fool not to pek up a feather

like that!” So he turned bick and picked up the feather. Then he went

on farther and futher, until he came to a clay hut. He went into this

clay hut, and there »ai an old woman. "Give me a night’s lodging.

Granny!” said he.

“I have neither bed nor light to offer thee," aid she. Nevertheless he

entered the hut and put the feather on the window-corner, and it lit up

the whole hut. So he went to sleep. But the old woman ran off to the

Tsar, and said to him, “A certain min has come to me and laid a certain

feather on the window-sill, and it shines like fire!" Then the Tsar

guessed that it was a feather of the bird Zlur, and said to his soldiers, “Go

and fetch that man hither!" And the Trar Said to him:

“Wilt thou enter my servicer”

‘Yes," he rrplicd, “hut you miat give me all vour keys.’’ So the Tsar

gave him all the keys and a hut of hi* own to live in besides. But one

day the Tsar said to his servants, “Boil me now a vat of milk!” So they

boiled it. Then he took off his gold nng, and said to the man, “Thou

didst get the feather of the bird Zhar, get me also this golden ring of

mine cut of the va: of boiling milk!
”

“Bring hither, then, my faithful hotac,” said he, “that he may see hit

matter plunge into the vat of boiling milk and di>!"

So they brought the horse, and, uking off ha clothes, he plunged into

the vat, hut as he did so the horse snorted so violently that all the boiling
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milk leaped up in the air and the man sriz*d the ring and gave it back

to the Tsar. Now when the Tsar saw that the man had come out of

the vat younger and handsomer than ever, he said,
4 Tll try and fish up

the ring in like manner.” So he tiung his ring into the vat of boiling milk

and plunged after it to get it. The people waited and waited anil won-

dered and wondered that he was so long about it, and at last they drained

off the milk and found the Tsar at the bottom of die vat boiled quite red.

Then the man said, “Now, Tsaritaa, thou art m:ne and I nm thine.”

And they lived together happily ever afterward.

THE CAT, THE COCK, AND THE FOX

THERE was once upon a rime a cat and a cock, who agreed to live

together, so they built them a hut on. an ash-heap, and the cock

kept house while the cat went foraging for sausage*.

One day the fox came running up:

“Open the door, little cock!** cried she.

“Pussy told me not to, lritlc fox!” said the cede
“Open the door, little cock!” repeated the fcx.
4<

I tell you, pussy told me not to, little fox!”

At last, however, the cock grew tired of always saying “No!” so he

evened the door, and in the fox rushed, seized him in her jaws, and ran

off with him. Then the cock cried:

"Help! Pu*y-pa«>!
That foxy hu-y
Ha» got me tight

With all her might.

Acre** her uil

My leg* Jo trail

Along the bridge to stony!”

The cat heard it, gave chase to the fox, rescued the cock, brought

him home, scolded him well, and said, 44Now keep out of her jaws in the

future, if you don’t want to be killed altogether 1

”

Then the cat went out foraging for wheat, so that the cock might

have something to eat.

He was scarcely gone when the sly shc-fox again came creeping up.

“Dear little cock!” said she, “pray open the door!”

“Nay, littk fox! Pussy said I wasn’t to.”

But the fox went on asking and asking till at last the cock let him in.

Then the fox rushed at him, seized him by the neck, and ran off with

him. Then the cock cried out:

Help! puscy-pusyJ

That foxy huuy
Has got me rijht

With all her mlgfct.
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Acrow her tail

My leg) do trail

Along the bridge so stony!”

The cat heard it, and again he ran after the fox and rescued the cock,

end gave the fox a sound drubbing. Then he said to the cock, “Now,
mind you never let her come in again, or she’ll cat you.”

But the next time the cat went out, the she-fox came again, and said.

“Dear little cock, open the door!”

“No, little fox! Pussy said I wasn’t to.”

But the fox begged and begged so piteously that, at last, the cock was

quite touched, and opened the door. Then the fox caught him by the

throat again, and ran away with him, and the cock cried:

“Help! puny-poxy

t

This foxy hussy

Hat got me tight

With ill her might.

Across her tail

so i

The cat heard it, and gave chase again. He ran and ran, but this time

he couldn’t catch the fox up; so he returned home and wept bitterly, be-

cause he was now all alone. At List, however, he dried his tears and got

him a little fiddle, a little fiddle-bow, and a bg sack, and went to the

fox’s hole and begin to play:

“Fsdd!e-de-dee!

The foxy so wee
Had daughter! twice two,

And a little sen, too,

Called Phil— FiIdle-dee!

Cocne, foxy, and tee

My sweet minstrelsy!”

My legs do trail

Along the bridge

Then the fox’s daughter said, “Mammy, I’ll go out and see who it is

that is playing so nicely!” So out she skipped, but no sooner did pussy see

her than he caught hold of her and popprd her into his sack.

Then he played again:

“Fiddle-de-dee!

The foxy so wee
Had daughters twice two,

And 1 little son, ton,

Called Phil- Fiddle-dee!

Come, foxy, and ice

My tweet minstrelsy!”
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Then tiic second daughter skipped out, am! putty caught her by the

forehead, and pipped her into his sack, and vent on playing and singing

dll he had got all four daughters into his sack and the little son also.

Then the old fox was left all alone, and she waited and waited, but

not one of them came back. At last the said to herself, “Pll go out

and call them home, fer the cock is roasting, and the milk pottage is

simmering, and 'cis high time we had something ti> cut.”

Si out she pepped, and the cat pounced upon her and Idled her too.

Then he went and drank up all the soup, and gobbled up all the pottage,

and then he saw the cock lying on a plate.

“Come, stake yourself, cock!” said puss.

Si the cock shook himself, and got up, and the c-*s took the cock home,

and the dead foxes too. And when they got home they skinned them to

make nkc beds to lie upon, and lived happily together in peace and plenty.

And as they laughed over the joke as a good joke, we may laugh over

it too 1

THE IRON WOLF

THERE was once upon a rime a parson who hail a servant, and when

this servant had served him faithfully for twelve years and upward,

he came to the parson and said, “Let us now settle our accounts, master,

and pay me what thou awest me. I have now served long enough, and

would fain have a little place h the wide world all to myself.”

“Good!” said the parson. 'Til tell thee now what wage Til give thee

for thy faithful Service. Til give thee this egg. Take it home, and

when thou gettest there, make to thyself a cattle-pen, and make it

strong
;
then break the egg in the middle of thy cattle-pen, and thou rhalt

see something. Rut whatever thou does*, don’t break it on thy way home,

or all thy luck will leave thee.”

Sd the servant departed on his homeward war. He went on and on,

and at last he thought to himself, “Come, now, Pll sec what is inside this

egg nf mine!” So he broke it, and out of it came all sorts of cattle

in such numbers that the open steppe became like a fair. The servant

stood there in amavement, and he thought to himself, “However in God’s

world shall I l*c able to drive all these cattle hark again?” He had

scarcely uttered the words when the Iron Wolf came tunning up, and

said to him, “I’ll collect and drive tack all thr<e cattle into the egg again,

and Pll patch the egg up so that it will become quite whole. But in re-

turn for that,” continued the Iron Wolf, “whenever thou dost sit down
iin the bridal bench, I'll come and eat thee.”

“Well,” thought the servant to himself, “a lot of things may happen

before I sit down on the hridil bench and he comes to cat me, and in

the meantime I shall get all these cattle. Agreed, then,” said lie. So the

Iron Wolf immediately collected all the cattle, and drove them tack into

the egg, md patched up the egg and made it whale just » st was before.
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The servant went home to the tillage where he lived, made him i

cattle-pen stronger than strong, went inside it and broke the egg, and
immediately that cattle-pen w» as full of cattle as it could hold. Then
he took to farming and cattle-breeding, and he became so rich that in

the whole wide world there was none richer than he. He kept to him-

self, and his goods increased and multiplied exceedingly; the only thing

wanting to his happiness was a wife, but a wife lie was afraid to take.

Now near to where he lived was a General, who had a lovely daughter,

and this daughter fell in love with the rich man. So the General went

^nd said to him, “Come, why don’t y<xi marry? I’ll give you my
daughter and lets of money with her.”

“How is ft possible for me to marry?” replied the man; “as won as

ever I sit down on the bridal bench, the Iron Wolf will come and cat me
up.” And he told die General all that had happened.

“Oh, nonsense 1” said the General, “don't be afraid. I have a mighty

host, and when the time Comes for you to sit down on the bridal bench,

we’ll surround your house* with three strong rows of soldiers, ar.d th*y

won’t let the Iron Wolf get at you, I can tell you.” So they talked the

matter over till he let himself be persuaded, and then they* began to make
great preparations for the bridal banquet Everything went off excellently

well, and they made merry till the time came when the bride and bride-

groom were to sit down together on the bn dal bench.

Then die General placed his men in three strong rows all round the

home so as not to let the Iron Wolf get in; and no tooncr had the young

people sat down upon the bridal bench than, sure enough, tlw Iron Wolf
came running up. He saw the host standing round the hnus- in three

Strang rows, but through all three rows he leaped and made straight

for the house. But the man, m soon as he saw the Iron Wolf, leaped out

of the window, mounted hii horse, and gallcped off with the wolf after

him.

Away and away he galloped, and after him came the wolf, but try as

it would, it could nee catch him up anyhow. At la*, toward evening,

the man stopped and louked about him, and saw that he was in a lone

forest, and before him stood a hut.

He went up to this hut, and saw an old man and an old woman sitting

in front of it, and said to them, “Would you let me rest a little while with

you, good people?”

“By all means I

” said they.

“There is one thing, however, good people!” said he, “don’t let the

Iron Woli catch me while I *m resting with you.”

“Have no fear of that!” replied the old couple. “We have a dog

called Chutbo, 1 who can hear a wolf coming a mile off, and he’ll be

sure to let us know.” So he laid him down to sleep, and was just dropping

off when Chutko began to bark. Then the ole couple awoke him, and

* Hcaifeaer.
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said, “Be oft! be off! for the Iron Wolf is coming.* And they gave him

the dog, and n whCAtcn hearth-cake a^ provision by the way.

So he went on and on, and the dog followed after him till it began

to grow dark, and then he perceived another hue in another forest. He

went up to that hut, and in front of it were sitting an old man and an

old woman. He asked them for a night’s lodging. “Only,” said he,
M
takc care that the Iron Wolf doesn’t catch me!”

“Have no fear of that/’ said they. “We have a dog here called

Vazhko, 2 who can hear a wolf nine miles off.”

So he laid him down and slept. Jute before djwn Vazhko began to

bark. Immediately they awoke him. “Run!*
1

cried they, “the Iron Wolf
is coming! ” And they gave him the dog, and a barley hearth-cake as

prorision by the way. So he took the hearth-cake, sat him on his Horse,

and off he went, and his two dogs followed after him.

He went on and on. On and on he went till evening, when again

he stopped and looked about him, and he saw that he was m another

forest, and another little hut stood before him. He went into the hut,

and there were sitting an old man and on old woman. “Will you let me
pan the night here, good people?” said he; “only take care that the Iron

Wolf does not get hold of me!”
“Have no fear!” said they, “we have a dog called Bary, who can hear

a wolf coming twelve miles off. He’ll let us know.” So he lay down to

sleep, and early in the morning Bary let them know that the Iron Wolf
was drawing nigh. Immediately they awake him.

“ Tk high time for you to be off 1” wid they. Then they gave him the

dog, and a buckwheat hearth-cake as provision by the way. He took the

hearth-cake, sat him on his horse, nnd off he went. So now he had three

cogs, and they all three followed him.

He went on and on, and toward evening he found himself in front

of another hut. He went into it, ar.d there was nobody there. lie went

and lay down, and his dogs lay down also, Chutlo on the threshold of

the room door
y
Vazhko at the threshold of the house dix>r, and Bary at

the threshold of the outer gate. Presently the Iron Wolf came trotting

up. Immediately Chutko gave the alarm, Vazhko nailed him to the

earth, and Bary core him to pieces.

Then the man gathered his faithful dogs around him, mounted his

hone, and went hack to hit own home.

THE FOX AND THE CAT

I
N a certain forest there once lived a fox, and near to the fox lived a

man who had a cat that had been a good muuicr in its youth, but woa

now old and half blind. The man didn’t want puw any longer, but not

liking to kill it, took it out into the forest and lost it there. Then the fax

1 Ravpldet
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tan* up and 'aid, "Why, Mr. Shaggy Matthew! How d’ye do! What
brings you here'"

“Alas!” said Pussy, “my master loved rac as lor.g as I could bite,

but now that 1 can bite no longer and have left off catching mice—and

I wed to catch them finely once—he doein’t like to kill me, but he has

left me in the wood where I must perish miserably.”

"No, dear Pussy!" said the fox* "you leave it to me, and I’ll help

you to get your daily bread.
f>

‘‘You are very gcod, dear little sater foxy !
11

said the cat, and the

fox built him a little died with a garden round it to walk about in.

Now one day the hare came to steal the man’s callage. “Krcem-
kreem-kreem

!

” lie squeaked. But the cat popped his head out of the

window, and when He saw the hare, he put up his back and uck up h»

tail and said, “Ft-t-t-t-t—Frrrrrrr!” The hare was frightened and ran

sway and told the bear, the wolf, and the wild boir all about it. "Never

mind,” said the bear, “I tell you what, we’ll all four give a banquet, and

invite the fox and die cat, and do for the pair of them. Now, Icok here!

PU steal the man’s mead; and you, Mr. Wolf, steal his fat-pot; and you,

Mr. WQdbosr, root up his fruit-trees; and you, Mr. Bunny, go and invite

the fox and the cat to dinner.”

So they nude everything ready as the bear had said, and the hare ran oft

to invite the guests. He came beneath the window and said, “We invite

your little ladyship Foxy-Woxy, together with Mr. Shaggy Matthew,

to dinner"—and back he ran again-*

“But you should have told them to bring their spoons with them,”

said the bear.

“Oh, what a head IVe got! If I didn’t quite forget!” cried the hare,

and bark he went again, ran beneath the window and cried, “Mind you

bring your spoons!”

“Very well,” said the fox.

So the cat and the fox went to the banquet, and when the cat siw the

bacon, he put up his back and stuck out his tail, and cried, “Mee-oo,

Mec-ool” with all his might. But they thought he said, "Malo, rmlo!” 1

“What!” said the bear, who was hiding behind the beeches with the

other beasts, “here have we fo.ir been getting together all wc could, and

this pig-faced cat calls it too little! What a monstrous cat he must bf

to have such an appetite!” So they were all four very frightened, and

the bear ran up a tree, and the others hid where they could.

But when the cat saw the boar’s bristles sticking out from behind the

bushes, he thought it was a mouse, and put up his back again and cried,

“Ft! ft! ft! Frrrrrrr!”

Then they were more frightened than ever. And the bear went into

a besh still farther off, and the wolf went behind an oak, and the bear

climbed up into a bigger one, and the hare ran right away. But the cat

1 “What a little! What a littU!”
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remained in rHr midst of ail the good things and ate away at the bacon,

and the little fox gobbled up the honey, and they ate and ate till they

couldn’t cat any more, and then they both went home licking their paws.

OH, THE TSAR OF THE FOREST

THE olden times were not like the time we live in. In the olden

times ail manner of Evil Powers walked abroad. The world itself

was not then as it « now: now there arc no such Evil Powers among us.

I'll tell you a ktzka' of Oh, the Tsar of the Forest, that you may know

what manner of being he was.

Once upon a time, long, long ago, beyond the times that we can call to

mind, ere yet our great-grandfather* or their grandfathers had been born

into the world, there lived a poor man and his wife, ami they had one only

son, who was nee as an only son ought to be to his old father and mother.

So idle and lazy was that only son that Heaven help him 1 He would do

nothing, he would net even fetch water from die well, but lay on the

stove all day long and rolled among the warm cinders. If they gave

him anything to cat, he ate it; and if they didn’t give him anything to

cat, he did without. His father and mother fretted sorely because of

him, and said, “What arc we to do with thee, O son? for thou art

good for nothing. Other people’s children are a stay and a support to

their parents, but thou art but a fc*al and dost consume our braid for

naught.”

But it was of no use at all. He vrould do nothing but sic on the stove

and play with the cinders. So his father anil mother grieved over him

for many a long day, and at last his mother said to his father, “What is

to be done with our son? Thou dost see that he ha* grown up and yet

is of no u:e to us, and he is *o fcolish that we can do nothing with him.

Look now, if we can send him away, let us send him away; if we can hire

him out, let us hire him out; perchance other folk may be able to do

more with him than we can.” So his father and mother laid their heads

together, and sent him to a tailor’s to learn tailoring. There he remained

three cays, but then he ran away home, climbed up on the stove, and

again began playing with the cinders. His father then gave him a

wund drubbing and sent him to a cobbler’s to learn cobbling, but again

be ran away home. His father gave him another dmbbing and sent him

to a blacksmith's to learn smith’s work. But there too he did not remain

long, but ran away home again, jo what was that poor father to do?
Mm tell thee what I’ll do with thee, thou son of a dog!” said he. “I’ll

take thee, theu lazy lout, into another kingdom. There, perchance, they

will be able to teach thee better than they can here, and it will be too
far for thee to run home.” So be took him and set out on hi* journey.

1 A folk-tale.
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Thcy went on and on, they went a short way and they went a long way,

and at Lift they came to a forest so dark that they tould see neither earth

nor sky. They went through this forest, but in a short time they grew
rery tired, and when they cimc to a path leading to a dealing full of large

tree-stumps the father said, "I am so tired out that I will rest here a little,"

and with that he sat down on a tree-stump and cried, "Oh, how tired I

am!” He had no sooner said these words than out of llie jrce-Mump,

nobody could say how, sprang such a little, little old iron, all so wrinkled

and puckered, and his beard was quite green and reached right down to

his knee.

"What dent thou want of me, O man?" he asked.

The man was amazed at the strangeness of his coming to light, and
•aid to him, "I did not call thee; begone!”

"How canst thou say diat when thou didst call nu ” asked the little

old man.

"Who art thou, then?” eslced the father.

"I am Oh, the Tsar of the Woods," replied the old man; "why

didst thou call me, I say?”

"Away with thee, I did not all thee," said the man.

“What! thou didst not call me when thou midst ‘Oh’?"

"I was tired, and therefore I said ‘OVI” replied the man.

"Whither an thou going?" asked Oh.

"The wide world lies before me,” sighed the man. "I am taking this

sorry blockhead of mine to hire him out to somebody or other. Perchance

other people miy he able to knock more icmr into him than we can at

home; but send him whither we will, he always comes running home

again!"
“Hire him out to me. PH warrant PH teach him,” said Oh. **Yec

IT1 only take him on one condition. Thou shnJt come tack for him

when a year has run, and If thou dost know him again, thou maysc

take him; but if thou dost not know him again, he shall serve another

year with me/*

“Good!” cried the man. So they shook hands upon it, had a good

drink to clinch the targain, and the man went back to his own home,

while Oh took the son away.

Oh took the son away with him, and they passed into the other world,

the world beneath the earth, and came to a green hut woven out of

rushes, and in this hut everything was green; the wails were green and

the benches were green, and Oh*s wife was green and hi* children were

green— in fact, everything there was green. And Oh had water-nixi><

for serving-maids, and they were all at green is rue.

“Sit down now!” said Oh to his new labourer, “and have a bit of

Kitncthing to eat.” 'Hie nixies then brought him some food, and that

also was green, and he ate of it

“And now/* savd Oh, “take my labourer into the courtyard that lie
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may chop wood and draw water.” So they took him into the courtyard,

but instead of chopping any wood he lay down and went to sleep.

Oh came out to see how he was getting on, and there he lay a-snoring.

Then Oh seized him, and bade them bring wood and tic his labourer fast

to the wood, and set die wood on fire till the labourer was burnt to ashes.

Then Oh took the ashes and scattered them to the four winds, but a

single piece of burnt ceul fell from out of the ashes, and this coal he

sprinkled with living water, whereupon the labourer immediately stood

there alive again and somewhat handsomer and stronger than before. Oh
again bade him chop wood, but again he went to sleep Then Oh again

tied him to the woad, and burnt him, and scattered hs ashes to the four

winds and sprinkled the remnant of the coal with living water, and in-

stead of the loutish down there stood there such a handsome and stalwart

Cossack ’ that the like of him can neither be imagined nor described but

only told in talcs. There, then, the lad remained for a year, and at the

end of the year the father enzoo for hi) son. He came to the self-same

charred stumps in the self-same forest, sat him down, and said, '‘Oh’"

Oh immediately crane out of the charred stump and said, “Hail! O
mnnl”

“Hail to thee, Oh!”
“And what dost thou want, O man?" asked Oh.

“I have come,” said he, “for my son."

“Well, come then! If thou dost know him again, thou shall take him

away; but if thou dost not know him, he shall icrve with me yet another

year."

So the man went with Oh. They rame to hut hut, and Oh took whole

handfuls of millet and scattered it about, and myriads of cocks came

running up ar.d pecked it. “Well, dost thou know thy son again?”

said Oh.
The man stared and stared. There was nothing but cocks, and one

cock was just like another. He could not pick out his son. “Well,” said

Oh, “as tiiou dost not know him, go home again; this year thy son must

remain in my service.” So the man went home again.

The second year passed away, anil the man again went to Oh. lie came

to the charred Mumps and said, "Oh!” and Oh pupped out of the tree-

stump again.

“Come! ” said he, “and see if thou canst recognize him now.” Then he

took him to a sheep pen, and there were rows and rows of rams, and

one ram was just like another. The min stated and stared, but he could

not pick out ha Son. “Thou maysc at well go home then,” said Oh,

“hut thy son shall live with me yet another year.” So the man went

away, sad at heart.

The third year also passed away, and the man came again to find Oh.

He went on and on till there met him an old man all as white a» milk,

’ Ideal human hero.
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and the raiment of tfik man war glistening whke. “Hail to thee, O muni 1 '

slid he.

“H.nil to thee also, my father!”

“Whither doth God lead tbeei”

“I am going to free my son tram Oh.”

“How so?”

Then the nun told the old white father bow he had hired out his son

to Oh and under what conditions.

“Aye, aye!” said the old white father,
w,

d# a vile pagan thou hast to

deal with; he will lead thee about by the nose for a long time.”

“Yes” said the man, “I perceive that he * a vile pagan; hut I know

not what in the world to do with him. Canst thou not tell me then, dear

father, how 1 may recover my sen?”

“Yes, I can,” said the old man.

“Then prythee tell me, darling father, and I will pray for dice to

God all my life, for though he has not been much of a ion to nit, he is

still my own flesh and blood.”

“Hearken, th:n!” said the old mac; “when thou deet go to Oh, he will

let loose a multitude of doves before thee, but choose not one of these

doves. The dove thou shah chouse must be the one that comes not out,

but remains sitting beneath the pcxr-trec praning its feathers; that will be

thy son.” Then the man thanked die old white father and went on.

He came to the charred stumps “Oh! ” ci icd he, and out came Oli and

led him to his sylvan realm. There Oh scattered about handfuls of wheat

And called his doves, and there flew down such a multitude of them that

there was no counting them, and one dove was just like another.

“Dost that recognize thy *>nr” xiked Oh. “An thou knowest birr,

again, he is thine; an thou knowest him not, he is mine.” Now all the

doves there were pecking at the wheat, all but one that sat alone beneath

the pear-tree, sticking out its breast, and pruning its feathers.

“That is my son,” said the man.
4
‘Since thou hast guc»cd him, take him,” replied Oh. Then the father

took the dove, and immediately it changed into a handsome young man,

and a handsomer Was not to be found in the wide world. The father

rejoiced greatly and embraced and kissed him. “Let us go home, my
son!” Said he. So they went.

As they went along the ra3d together they fell a-talking, and his father

asked him how he had fared at Oh’s. The son told him. Then the

father toM the son what lie had suffered, and it was the son’s turn to

listen. Furthermore the father Slid, “What shall we do now, my son?

I am poor and thou art poor: bast thou served the* three years and

earned nothing?”

“Grieve not, dear dad, all will come right in the end. Look! there are

some young nobles hunting after a fox. I w.ll turn myself into a grey-

hound and catch the fox, then the young noblemen will want to buy me
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of thee, and thou must sell mf to thorn for three hundred roubles—only,

mind thou soil mo without a chain! then we shall have lots of money

at home, and will live happily together!"

They went on and on, and there, on the borders of a forest, some

hounds were chasing a fox. They chased it and chased it, but the fox

kept on escaping, and the hounds could net run it down. Then the son

dunged himself into a greyhound, and ran down the fox and killed it.

Tlic noblemen thereupon came galloping out of the forest.

“Is dint thy greyhound?"

“It is."
“
’Tis a good dog; wilt sell it to us?”

"Bid for it!”

“What dent thou require?"

“Three hundred roubles without a chain."

"What do we want with thy chain, we would give hint n chain of gold.

Say a hundred roubles!"

“Nay!"
“Then take thy money and give ut tlie dog."

They counted down the money and took die dog and set off hunting.

They tent the dog after another fox. Away he went after it and chased

it right into the forest, but then he turned into a youth again and rejoined

his father.

They went on and or., and his father mid to htm. “What use is this

money to us after all? It is barely enough to begin housekeeping with and

repair our hut.”

“Grieve not, dear dad, we shall get more still. Over yonder are some

young noblemen hunting quails with falcons. I will change myself into

a falcon, and thou must sell ate to them, only sell me for three hun-

dred roubles, and without a hood."

They went into the plain, and there were some young noblemen catting

their falcon at a quail. The falcon pursued but always fell short of

the quail, and the quail always eluded the falcon. The son then

changed himself into a falcon, and immediately struck down its prey.

The young noblemen saw it and were astonished. “Is that thy falcon?"

“’Tis mine.”

"Sell it to us, then!"

“Bid for it!”

“What dost thou want for it?”

“If ye give three hundred roubles, ye may take it, hut it must be with-

out the hood,"

“As if we want thy hood! We’ll make for it a hood worthy of a

Tsar.”

Sa they higgled and haggled, but at last they gave him the three hun-

dred roubles. Then the young nobles sent the falcon after another quail,
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and it flew and flew till it beat down its prey; but then he became a youth

again, and wen* on with his father.

“How shall wc manage to live with so little?” said the father.

“Wait a while, dad, and we shall have still more,” said the son.

'When we pass through the fair, I’ll change myself into a hors?, and

then thou must sell me. They will give thee a thousand roubles for me,

only sell me without a halter.” So when they got to the next little town,

where they were holding a fair, the son changed himself into a burse, a

horse as supple as a serpent, and so fiery that it wu dangerous to approach

him The father led the horv along by the halter; it pranced about

and smiclc sparks from the ground with its hoofi. Then the horse-deal-

ers came together and began to bargain for it. “A thousand roubles

down,” said he, “and yoi may have it, but without the halter.”

“What do wc want with thy halter? Wc will mike for it a salrcr-

gilt halter. Come, we'll give thee five hundred!”

“No!” said he.

Then up there came a gipsy, blind of one eye.

“O man! What dost thou want for that noire?” said he.

“A thousand roubles without the halter.”

“Nay! but that is dear, little father! Wilt thou not take five hundred

with the halter?”

“No, noc a hit of it!”

“Take six hundred, thenf”

Then the gipsy began higgling and haggling, but the man would nut

give way.

“Ccene, sell it,” said he, “with the halter.”

“No, thou gipsy, I hare a liking for that halter.”

“But, my goad man, when didst thou ever see them sell a horse with-

out a halter? How then can one lead him off?”

“Nevertheless, the halter must remain mine.”

“Look now, my father. I’ll give thee five rewblea extra, only I must

have the halter."

The old man fell a-thinking.

“A halter of this kind is worth bat three grivmf and the gipsy offers

me five roubles for if, let him have it.”

So they clinched the bargain with a good drink, and the old man went

home with the money, and the gipsy walked off with the horse. But it

was not really a gipsy, but Oh, who had taken the shape of a gipsy. Then

Oh rode off on the horse, and the horse earned him higher than the trees

of the forest, but lower than the clouds of the sky. At last they sank

down among the woods, and came to Ob’s hut, and Oh went into his

hut and left his horse outside on the steppe.

“This son of a dog shall not etcajx from my hands fo quickly a tccond

time,” said he to hi* wife. At dawn Ob took the hone hy the bridle

J The (rath p*rt cf a rouble, about *j4d M OJ 5 CMX9.
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and led it away to the river to water it. Hut no sooner did the Horic get

to the river and bend down its head to drink than it turned into a perch

and began swimming away. Oh, without more ado, turned himself into

a pike and pursued the perch. But just as the pike was almost up with it,

the perch garc a sudden twist and stuck out it* spiky fins and turned its

tail toward the pike, so that the pike could not lay hold of it. So when

the pike came up to it, it said, “Perch! perch! turn thy head toward me,

I want to have a chat with tlicc !
”

“I can hear thee veiy well as I am, dear cousin, if thou are inclined to

chat," said the perch. So off they set again, and again the pike over-

took the perch.

“Perch! perch! turn thy head round toward me, I want to have a chat

with thee!"

Then the perch stuck out its bristly fins again and saic, “If thou dost

wish to have a chat, dear cousin, I can hear dice just as well as 1 am.”

So the pike kept on pursuing the perch, but it was of no use. At last the

perch swam »hore, and there was a Taafivna whittling an ash twig. The

perch changed iwclf into a gold ring let with garnets, and the Ttarvni

saw it and fithed up the ring cut of the water. Full of joy the took it

home, and said to her father, “Look, dear papa! what a nice ring I have

found!” The Tsar kissed her, but the Tsarivna did not know which

finger it would wit best, it was to lovely.

About the same time they told the Tsar that a certain merchant had

come to the palace. It was Oh, who had changed himself into a mer-

chant The Tsar went out to him and said, “What dmt thou want,

old man?”
“I was wiling on the sea in my fhip,” (aid Oh, “and carrying to the

Tsar of my own land a preriout garnet ring, and this ring I cropped

into the water. Has any of thy servants perchance found this preoout

ring'”

“No, but my daughter has,” said the Tsar.

So they called the damsel, and Oh began to teg her to give it back to

him, “For I may not live in this world if I bring not the ring," said he.

But it was of no avail, jhe would not give it up.

Then the Tsar himself spoke to her. “Nay, but, darling daughter, give

it up, I say!” Then Oh begged snd prayed her yet more, and said,

“Take what thou wilt of me, only give me buck the ring.”

“Nay, then,” said the Tsarivna, “it shall be neither mine nor thine,”

and with that she tossed the ring upon the ground, and it turned into a

heap of rcillet-stcd and scattered all about the floor. Then Oh, without

more ado, changed into a cock, and began pecking up all the seed. He

pecked and peeked till he hid pecked it all up Yet there was one single

little grain of millet which rolled right beneath the feet of the Tsarivna,

and that he did not tee. When he had done pecking he got upon the

window-sill, opened his wings, and flew right away.
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But the one remaining grain of millet-seed turned into a mow beau-

teous youth, a youth to beauteous that when the Tstrivna beheld him she

fell in love with him on the spot, and begged the Tsar and Tsaritsa right

piteously to lee her hare him as her husband.

“With no other shall I ever be happy/’ said she; "my Inppineis is in

him alone!** For a long time the Tur wrinkled his brows st the thought

of giving hi* daughter to a simple youth; but at last he gave them h»

blessing, and they crowned them with bridal wreaths ar*i all th* world

was hidden to the wedding- feast. And I too was there, and drar.lc beer

and mead, and what my mouth could not hold ran down over my beard,

and my heart rejoiced within me.



CELTIC TALES

THE folk-lore of the Celts has kindled the imagination of many poet*.

It abounds in superstition and all types of fairy-lore. The lively

rives, the dajit) Queen Mab and her courtiers, the mischievous brownie,

the domestic banshee, the magical dwarf, the fantastic little leprechaun,

the wilful Puck, the little hill-people, and the goo-3 link people all play

impartnnt parts in the stories ns well as the grotesque nnd terrible ogre,

the giant, and the dragon.

The English talcs, naturally, arc more akin to the Norse than those of

the true Celtic type. They are quaint, pleasing, and full of wonder and

magic. There is many a touch nf humour in them, but they arc charac-

terized mainly by a delightful cb.»rm bodi of incident and setting.

A more serious and romantic note *5 emphasized in the Scottish tales,

as shown by such stone* a* “The S«il Maiden,” and “The Tale of the

Hoodie.” They arc. however, usually lacking in humour.

The papular tales of Ireland possess a special interest. As the country

has not been repeatedly overrun by alien tribes the old forms of expres-

sion have been retained more firmly than in England. The stories have

more of the primitive elements. They point to the East for origin, and,

as ooinpaicd with the English fairy-tales, hate a weird, old-world touch.

The Irish peasant is a mystic and is sensitive and impressionable. His

nature cherishes thr supernatural and rejoices in the presence of spirit*

—

the “good people”—whrsc rights he never fails to respect. He Iov«

til that has in it the breath of vitality—youth, beauty, the feast, and the

dance—yet lit* strong yearnings for the mvstiral and unknown show that

he believe the true fruit of life to be a spiritual reality. We sec this in

§uch a story as “Etain.” Thcic is an abundance of humour in the Irish

tales, while many are pervaded by an a!mc6t enchanting pathos.

I. ENGLISH AND WELSH
The stories “Nix Nought Nothing,” “Cap o* Rushes,” “Lazy Jack,”

*Mr. Vinegar,” “The Cat and the Mouse,” “Molly Whuppic ” “Johnny-

Cake,” “Titty Mouse and Tatty Mouse,” and “Jack Hannafoid” are

taktn from J. Jacobs* English Fair y Teles, by permission of Mr. Philip

Nutt, is are also “'ll* Tail,*' from J. Jacobs* More Celtic Fairy Tola,

and “Jack and his Master,” from the same author’s Celtic Fairy Tolei.

"Robin Goodfellow” and <fTkc Princess of Colchester” arc from Ernest

Rhys* Fairy CM, by permission of Messrs. J. M. Dent and Sow, Ltd.

“The Story of Tom Tit Tot” is reprinted from Tom Tit Toe by Mr.

Edward Clodd** p;rmi«ian. The remaining stories arc from traditional

sources.
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NIX NOUGHT NOTHING

THERE once lived a king and a queen as many a one lias been. They
vert long married and had no children; but a! last a baby boy came

to the queen when th: king was away in the far countries. The queen

would not christen the boy til the king came back, and she said, "We will

just call him Nix Nought Nothing until hi. father comes liutnc.” But it

was long before he dime home, and the boy had grown a fine, bonny
laddie. At length die king was on hs way back; but he had a big river to

cross, and there was a whirlpool, and he could not get over the water. But

a gitnt came up to him, and said: ‘Til carry you over.” But the king

said: "What’s jour pay?” "0, give me Nix, Nought, Nothing, and 1

will cany y«x over the water on mr back.”

The king had never heard that his son was called Nix Nought Nothing,

and so he said: “Oh, I’ll g.ve you that and my thanks into the bargain."

When the king got home again, he was very happy tu see hi wife again,

and his young ton. She told him that she had nee given the child any
name, hut just Nix Nought Nothing, until he should come home again

himself. The poor king was in a terrible ease. He said, “What have I

done? I promised to give the giant who catritd me over the river on

his back, Nix Nought Nothing.” The king and the queen were sid and

sorry', but they said: “When the giant comes wc will give him the hen-

wi fe’s boy ; he will never know the difference.” The next day the giant

came to claim the king’s promise, and he sent fer the he.nwife’s boy;

the giant went away with the boy on his back. He travelled till he came

to a big atone, and there he at down to rest. He avid, “Hidge, Hodge, on

my back, what rime of day » that?”

The poor little lad said: “It is the time that my mother, the henwife,

takes up the eggs for the queen’s breakfast.”

Then the giant was very angry', and dashed the boy on the stone and

killed him.

Back he went in a tower of a temper and this time they gave him the

gardener’s boy. He went off with him on his back till they got to the

stone again, when the giant sat down to rest. And he said:

“Hidgc, Hodge, on my buck, what time of day do you make that?”

The gsrdener’s boy su'd: “Sure it’s the rime that my mother takes up

the vegetables for the queen’s dinner.” Then the giant was as wild «
could be, and killed him too.

Then the giant went hack to the king's house in a terrible temper and

said that he would destroy them all if they did not give him Nix Nought

Nothing this time. They had to do it; and when he came to the big

stone, the giant said: "What time of day » that?” Nix Nought Nothing

said: “It is the time that my father the king will be sitting down to

tupper.” The giant said: “I’ve got the right one now,” and took Nix
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Nought Nothing to hi* own house and brought him up rill he was a man.

The giant had a bonny daughter, and she and (lie lad grew very fond

of each other. The giant said one day to Nix Nought Nothing: “I’ve

work for you to-morrow. There is a stable seven miles long and seven

miles broad, and it lias not been cleaned for seven years *nd you must

dean it to-morrow, or I will have ycu for my supper.
1'

The giant’* daughter went out next morning with the lad's breakfast,

and found him in a terrible Mate, for always as he cleaned out a bis

just fell in again. The giant’s daughter said she would help him, and she

cried to all the beatts in the field, and all the fowls of the air, and in a

minute thry all came, and carried away everything that was in the stable

and made it all clean before the giant came home. He said: “Shame on

the wit that helped you; but I have a worse job for you to-morrow."

Then he aid to Nix Nought Nothing: “There's a lake seven miles long,

and seven miles deep, and seven miles bread, and you must drain it to-

morrow by nightfall, or else I'll have you for my supper.”

Nix Nought Nothing began early next morning and tried to lave the

water with hit pail, but the lake was never getting any lest, and he didn’t

know what to do; but the giant's daughter Called on all the fish in the sea

to come and drink the water, and very soon they drank it dry. When the

giant saw the work done he was in a rage, and said: “I’ve a worse job

for you to-nvirrow; there is a tree, seven miles high, and no branch on

it, rill you get to the top, and there is * nest w.th seven eggs in it, and

you must bring down all the eggs without breaking one, or else I’ll have

you for my supper.” At first the giant’s daughter did not know how to

help Nix Nought Nothing; but she cut off first her fingers and then her

toes, and made step* of them, arid he clomb the tree and got all the

eggs safe till he came just to the bottom, and then one was broken. So

they determined to run away together, and after live giant’s daughter

had gone back to her room, »nd got her magic flask they set out together a*

fast as they could ran. And they hadn’t gone but three fields away when

they looked back and saw the giant walking along at full speed after

them. “Quick, quick,” called out the giant’s daughter, “take my comb

from my hair and throw it down."

Nix Nought Nothing took her comb from her hair and threw it down,

and out of every one of its prongs there sprung up a fine thick briar in

the way of the giant. You may be sure it took him a long time to work

hes way through the briar bush, and by the time he was well through Nix

Nought Nothing and his sweetheart had run far, far away from him.

But he soon came along after them and was just like to catch them up

when the giant’s daughter called out to Nix Nought Nothing. “Take my
hair dagger and throw it down, quick, quick." So Nix Nought Nothing

threw down die hair dagger and out of it grew as quick as lightning a

thick hedge of sharp razors placed criss-cross. The giant had to tread
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very cautiously tn get through all rhfe and meanwhile they both ran hard,

and on. and on, and on, till they were nearly oat of sight.

Bat at last the giant was through, and it wain*: long before he was

•ike to catch them up. But just as he was stretching out hb hand to

catch Nix Nought Nothing his daughter took out her magic flask and

dashed it on the ground. And as it broke out of it welled a big, teg wave

that grew, and that grew, till it readied the giant's w«bt and then hh
neck, and when it got to hi* head, be was drowned dead, and dead, and

dead indeed.

But Nix Nought Nothing fled on till they came near the cajtle of hb
father and mother. But the giant’s daughter was so weary that she

couldn’t move a step further. So Nix Nought Nothing told her to wait

there while he went and found out a lodging for the night And he went

cei toward the lights of the castle, and on the wiy he came to the cottage

of the henwife, whose buy had been killed by the giant. Now she knew

Nix Nought Nothing in a moment, and hated him because he was tte

cause of ber son’s death. So when he asked his way to the castle she put a

spell upon him, and when he got cn the castle, no sooner was he let in than

he fell down dead asleep upon a bench in the hall. The king and queen

tried all they could do to wake him up, but all in vain. So the king

promised that if any mmeen could wake him she should m3rry him.

Meanwhile the giant’s daughter was waiting and watting for him to come

hack. And she went up into a tree to watch for him.

The gardener's daughter, going to draw water in the well, saw the

shadow of the lady in the water and thought it was herself, and said: “If

I’m so benny, if Pm so brave, why do you send mt to draw water?”

So she threw down her pail and went to see if she could wed the sleeping

stranger. And she went to the henwife, who taught her an unspelling

charm which would keep Nix Nought Nothing awake as long as the

gardener's daughter liked. So she went up to the castle and sang ha-

charm and Nix Nought Nothing was wakened for a while and they

promised to wed him to the gardener’s daughter. Meanwhile the gardener

went down to draw water from the well and saw the shadow of the lady

in the water. So he locked up and found her, and he brought the lady

from the tree, and led her into his house. And he told her that a stranger

was to many hri daughter, and took her up to the castle and showed her

the man: and it was Nix Nought Nothing asleep in a chair. And she

saw him, and cried to him: “Waken, waken, and speak to me!” But he

would not waken, and scon she cried:

"l cleaned the stable, I laved the lake, and I clomb the tree,

Ar.d aJl for the love of thee,

And thou wilt cot waken and apeak to me.”

The king and the queen heard this, and came to the bonny young lady,

and she said:

.
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“I cannot get Nix Nought Nothing: to ujieak to me for all tli.it I

can do.”

Then were they great!)' astonished when she spoke ni Nix Nought

Nothing, and asked where he was, and she said: “He that sits there in the

char.” Then they ran to him and kissed him ind called him their own
dear son; so they called for the gardener's daughter and made her sing

her chirm, and he wakened, and told diem all that the giant’s daughter

had dene for him, and of all her kindness. Then they took her in their

irms and ki^ed her, and said die should now he their daughter, for their

son should marry her. But 3S for the henwife, she was put ti> death.

And they lived happily all their days.

CAP O’ RUSHES

WELL, there was once a very rich gentleman, and he'd three daugh-

ters ftnd he thought he’d sec how fond they were of him’. So he

says to the first, “How much do you love me, my dear ; ”

“Why,” jays she, “as I love my life.”

“That's good,” says he.

So he says to the second, "How much do you love me, my dear?
”

“Why,” says she, “better nor all the world.”

“That’s gotxl,” says he.

So lie say a to the third, “How much do jou love me, my dear?”

“Why, I love you as fresh meat love* salt,” says she.

Well, hut he rww angry, “You don't love iik* at all,” lays he, “and in

my house you stay no more.” So he drove her exit there and then, and

shut the door in her face.

Well, she went away on and on till she came to a fen, and there she

gathered a lot of rushes and made them into a kind of a sort of a cloak

with a hood, to cover her from head to foot, and to hide her fine clothes.

And then she went on and cn till she cainc tu a great house.

“Do you want a maid?” jap she.

“No, we don't,” said they.

“I haven’t nowhere to go,” says she, “and I atk no wages, and do any

son of work,” sap site.

“Well,” said they, “if you like to wash the pots and scrape the saucepans

you may Stay,” said they.

So she stayed there and washed the pots and scraped the saucepans and
did all the dirty work. And because she gave no name they called her

“Cap o’ Rallies.”

Well, cne day there was to be a great dance a little way of?, and the

servants were allowed to go and look on at the grand people. Cap o'

Rushes said she was too tired to go> so she stayed at home. But when thcr

were gone she offed with her cap o* rushes, and deaned herself, and went

to the dance. And no one there was » finely dressed ai she.
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Well, who should be there but her master'* son, and what should he do

but fall in love with her the minute be stt eyes on her. He wouldn’t dance

with anyone else.

But before the dance was done Cap o’ Rushes slips off, and away she

went home. And when the other maids came back she was pretending to

be asleep with her cap o’ rushes on.

Next morning, they said to her, “You did miss a sight, Cap o’ Rushes!”

“What was that’” says she.

“Why, the fceautifullot lady you ever see, dressed right gay and ga\

The young master, he never took his eyes eff her.”

“Well, I should have liked to have sren her,” says Cap o’ Rushes.

“Well, there’s to be another dance this evening, and perhaps she’ll be

there.’’

But, come the evening, Cap o’ Rushes said she was too tired to go with

them. Howsoever, when they were gone site offed with her cap o’ rushes

and cleaned herself, snd away she went to the dance. The master’s son

had hem reckoning on seeing her, and he danced with no one else, and

never took his eyes off her. But, before the dance was over, she slipt off,

and home she went, and when the maids came back she pretended to be

asleep with her cap o’ rushes on.

Next day they said to her again, “Well, Cap o’ Rushes, you should ha'

teen there to see the lady. There she was again, gay and ga’, and the

young master be never took his eye* off her."

“Well, there,” says she, “I should ha' liked to ha’ seen her."

"Well,” «y* they, "there’s a dance again this evening, and you must

go with us, for she’s sure to be there.” Well, come this evening, Cap o'

Rushes said she was too tired to go, and do what they would she stayed

at home. But when they were gone she offed with her cap o’ rushes and

cleaned herself, and away she went to the dance.

The master’s son was rarely glad when he saw her. He danced with

none but her, and never took his eyes off her. When she wouldn't tell him

her name, nor where she came from, he gave her a ring and told her if

he didn’t see her again he should die. Well, before the dance was over, off

she slipped, and home she went, and when the maids came home she was

pretending to be asleep with her cap o' ruthes on.

Well, next day they say* to her, “There, Cap o’ Rushes, you didn’t come

last night, and now you won’t see the lady, for there’* no more dances.

“Well, I should have rarely liked to have seen her,” says she.

The master’s son he tried every way to find out where the lady wa<

gone, but go where he might, and ask whom he might, he never heard

anything about her. And he grew worse and worse for the love of her

till he had to keep his bed.
,

“Mike some gruel for the young master,” they said to the cook. He s

dying for the love of the lady.’’ The cook she set about making it when

Cap o' Rushes came in.
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“What air you doing?” lavs >hc.

*Tm going to make some gruel for the young nutter,” wyt the cook,

“for he’$ dying lo: love of the lady.”

“Let me make it/' says Cap o' Rushes.

The cook wouldn't at fir5t, but at last she said yes, and Cap o' Kusho

made the gruel. Anil when she hail made it she slipped the ring into h

on the slv before the cook took it upstairs.

The young man drank it ami then he saw the ring at the bottom.

“Send for the cook,” says be.

$3 up she comes.

“Who made this gruel?” says he.

“I did,” says the cook, for she was frightened.

And he looked at her.

“No, you didnV* **>’* he.
4k
Say who did it, and )vu won’t be harmed.”

“Well, then, ’twas Cap o’ Rushes” says she.

“Send Cap o’ Rushes here,” says he.

So Cap o’ Rushes came.

“Did you make mv gruel?” says I*.

“Yes, I did” says she.

“Where did you get this ring?” says he.

“From him that gave it me,” says she.

“Who are you, then?” says the young nun.

“I’ll show you,” says she. And she oJTed with her cap o’ rushes, nml

there she was in her beautiful clothe;.

The master’s son was well very soon, and they were to be married is

a little time. It wat to be a very grand wedding, and every one was asked

far and n?ar. And Cap o’ Ruthe*’ father was asked. But site never told

anybody who she was.

Before the wedding, however, she went to the cook and says she:

“I want you to dress every dish without a grain o’ sale.”

“That’ll be rare nasty,” says die cook.

“That doesn’t matter,” says she.

“Very well ” says the cook.

Well, the wcddir.g-day c*mc, and they were married. And afterward

all die company sat down to the dinner. When they began to eat the

meat, it was to tasteless that they couldn’t touch it. Cap o’ Rushes’ father

trice first one dish and then anothrr and then began to weep.

“What is the matter?” said the master’s son to him.

“Oh!” says he, “I had a daughter. And I asked her how much she

loved me. And she wid, ‘.As much as fresh meat loves silt.* And I

turned her from my door, for T thought she didn’t love n:e. And now I

she loved me best of all. And she may be dead for aught I know.”

“No, father, here she is!” says Cap o’ Rushes. And she goes up to

him and puts her arms round him.

And so they were all happy ever after.
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LAZY JACK

ONCE upon a time there was a bey whose name was Jack, and he lived

with his mother on a dreary common. They were very poor, and

the old woman got her living by spinning, but Jack was so lazy that lie

would do nothing but bask in tin sun in the hot weather, and sit by the

corner of the hearth in the winter-time. So they called him lazy Jack.

His mother could not get him to do any work for her, and was obliged

at last to tell him thit if he did no! begin to work for his poiridge, she

would turn him out to gel his living as best be could.

Roused by this, Jack went out and hired himself fer the day to a

neighbouring farmer for a penny
;
but as lie was coming home, never

having had any money of his own before, lit lost it in passing over

a brook.

“Ycu stupid boy,” said his mother, "you should have put it in your

pocket.”

"I’ll do so another time,” replied Jack.

The next day Jack went out again and hired himself to a cowkcepcr,

who gave him a jar of milk for his day’s work. Jack took the jar and put it

into the large pocket of his jackcr, spilling it all long before he got home.

"Dear me!" said the old woman
i
"you should haie carried it on

your head.”

“I’ll do so another time," replied Jack.

The following day Jack hired himself again to i farmer, who agreed

to give him a cream cheese for his services. In the evening Jack took the

cheese, and went home with it on his head. By the time hr reached home

the cheese was completely spoilt, part of it being lost, and pan matted

with his hair.

"You stupid lout," sa-d hi* mother, "you should have earned it very

carefully in your hands."

"I’ll do so another tirec,” replied Jack.

The day after this Jack again went out. and hired himself to a baker,

who would give him nothing fer his work but a large tom-cat. Jack

took the cat, and began carrying it very carefully in his hands, but in a

short time pussy scratched him so much that he was compelled to let it go.

When lie got home, his mother said to him: "You silly fellow, you

should have tied it with a string, and dragged it along after you."

“I'll do so another time," said Jack.
,

.. .

The next day Jack hired hirnadf to a butcher, who rewarded him by

the handsome present of n shoulder of mutton. Jack took the mutton,

tied it to a strinc, *nd trailed it along after him in 'he dirt so that by

the time he reached home, the meat was completely spoilt. His mother

was tbs time quite out of patience with him, for the next day was Sunday,

and she w» obliged to content Herself with cabbage for her dinner.
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“You ninney-hammer,” laid she to her ion. “you should have carried

it on your shoulder.”

‘Til do M another time," replied Jack.

On the next Monday, Lazy Jack went cncc more and h:rcd himself to

a cattle-keeper, who gave him a donkey for his trouble. Although Jack

was very strong, he found it very difficult to hoist the donkey on to his

sioulders, but at length he managed it, and began walking slowly home

with his prize.

Now, it happened that in the course of hs journey there lived a rich man

with his only daughter, a beautiful girl, but deaf and dumb. She had

never laughed in her life, and the doctors said she would never speak

till somebody nude her laugh. This young lady happened to be looking

cut of the window when J.-.ck was passing with the donkey on his shoul-

ders, with the legs sticking up in the air, and the sight was so comical that

she burst out into a great fit of laughter, and at cnce recovered her speech

and hearing. Her father was overjoyed, and fulfilled hit promise by

marrying her to Jack, who was thus made a fine gentleman. They lived

in a large house, and Jack’s mother lived with them in great happiness

until she died.

MR. VINEGAR

MK. and Mrs. Vinegar lived in a vinegar bottle. Now, one day,

when Mr. Vinegar wai from home, Mrs. Vinegar, who was t

very good housewife, was busily sweeping her house, when an unlucky

thump of the broom brought die whole bouse eliuer-clntler, clilUr-il<rller,

about her ears. In an agony of grief she rushed forth to meet her

husband. On seeing him she exclaimed, “O Mr. Vinegar, Mr. Vinegar,

we are ruined, we arc ruined: I have knocked the house down, and it is all

to pieces!”

Mr. Vinegar then said: “My dear, let ui see what can be done. Here

is the door; I will tike it on my back, and we will go forth to srck our

fortune.”

They walked all that day, and at nightfall entered a thick forest. They

were both very, very tired, and Mr. Vinegar said; “My love, I will climb

up into a tree, drag up the door, and you shall follow.” He accordingly

did so, and they both stretched their weary iimbs on the door, and fell fast

asleep. In the middle of the night Mr. Vinegar was disturbed by the

sound of voices underneath, and to his horror and dismay found that it

was a hand of thieves met to divide their baoty. “Here, Jack,” said one,

"here’s five pounds for you; here, Bill, here’s ten pounds for you;

here. Bob, here’s three pounds for you.” Mr. Vinegar could listen

no longer; hb terror was so great that he trembled and trembled,

imd shook down the door on their heads. Away scampered the thieves,

but Mr. Vinegar dared not quit hb retreat till hroad daylight. He
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then scrambled out of the tree, and went to lift up tlie door. Whitt
did he see but a number of golden guinea. “Come down, Mrs. Vinegar,

11

he cried; "come down, I say; our fortune's made, our fortune’s made!

Come down, I say.” Mrs. Vinegar g« down as fast as she could, and

when she saw the money she jumped for joy. “Now, my dear," said she,

"FU tell you what you shall do. There r» a fair at the neighbouring town;

you shall take these fort)’ guineas and buy a cow. I can mate- butter and
cheete, which you shall sell at market, and we ‘hall then be able to live

very comfortably." Mr. Vinegar joyfully agree*, takes the money, and

off he goes to the fair. When he arrived, he walked up ar.d down, and at

length saw a beautiful red cow. It was an excellent milker, and perfect

in every way. “Oh," thought Mr. Vinegar, “if I had but that cow, I

should be the hippiest man alive." So he offers the forty guineas for the

cow, and the ow ner said that, as he was a friend, he’d oblige him. So the

bargain “is made, and he proudly droic the cow backward and foiwaid

to show it. Br-and-by he saw a man playing the bagpipes—Tweedle-

dum, tweedle-dee. The children followed him, and he appeared to he

pocketing money cn all sides.

“Well,” thought Mr. Vinegar, “if I had bit that beautiful instrument

I should be the happiest man alive—my fortune would be made." So he

went up to the man. “Friend," siys he, “what a beautiful instrument that

is, and what a deal of money you must make.” “Why, yes," said the

man, “I make a great deal of money, to be sure, and it is a wonderful

instrument.” "Ob!" cried Mr. Vinegar, “bow 1 should like so posse®

it!” “Well,” said the man, "as you are a friend, I don’t rruch mind

purring with it; you shall have it for that red cow.” “Done!" said the

delighted Mr. Vinegar. So the beautiful red cow was given for the

bagpipes. He walked up and down with his purchase
;
but it was in vain

he tried to play a tune, and instead of pocketing pence, the toys followed

him, hooting, laughing and pelting.

Poor Mr. Vinegar, his fingers grew very cold, and, just as he was

leasing the town, he me: a man with a fine thick pair o: gloves. “Oh,

my fingers are so very cold,” said Mr. Vinegar to himself. “Now if I

bad but those beautiful gloves I should be the Happiest man alive.” He

went up to the man, and said to him: “Friend, you seem to have a capital

pair of gloves there.” “Yes, truly," cried the man; “and my hands are

as warm as possible this cold November day.” “Well," said Mr. Vinegar,

"I should like to have them." “What will you give?” said die man; “at

rou are a friend, I don’t mind Jelling you have them for those bagpipes."

•'Done!” erkd Mr. Vinegar. He put on the gloves, and felt perfectly

Happy as he trudged homeward.

At last he grew very tired, when he saw a man coming toward him

with a good stout stick in his hand.

“Oh,” said Mr. Vinegar, “that I had but that stick! I should then be

the happiest man alive.” He said to the man: “Friend! what a rare good
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stick yciu have there.” “Ye*,” said the man; “I have used it lor many x

Jong mile, and a good friend it has ixen; but if yoi have a fancy for it,

.is you arc a friend, I don't mind giving it to you for that pair of gloves.”

Mr. Vinegar's hands were to warm, and his legs k> tired, that lie gladly

made the exchange. As he drew near to the wood where he had iefe his

wife, he heard a parrot on a ticc calling out his name* “Mr. Vinegar, you

foolish man, you blockhead, you simpleton; you went to the fair, and laid

due all your money in buying a cow. Not content with that, you changed

it for bagpipes, on which you could not play, and which were not worth

cn^Unth of the money. You fool, you—you had no sooner got the bag-

pipes than you changed them for the gloves, which were not worth one-

quarter of the money; and when you had got the gloves, you changed them

for a miserable stick; and now for your forty guineas, cow, bagpipes, and

gloves, you have nothjig to show but due poor miserable stick, which you

might have cut in any hedge.” On this the bird laughed and laughed, and

Mr. Vinegar, falling into a violent rage, threw the stick oc its head. The
stick lodged in the tree, and he returned to his wife without money,

cow, bagpipes, gloves, or stick, and she instantly give him such a sound

cudgelling that she almost broke every bone in hi skin.

THE CAT AND THE MOUSE
The cat and the mouse

Play’d in the mah'houtc

THE cat bet the mouse's tail off. "Pray, pun, give me my tail.”
!<
Ni>,” says the cat, "PH not give you vnui Mil, till you go to live

cow, and fetch me some milk.”

First she leapt, and then she ran,

Till the cAtnc to the cow, and thui began:

“Pray, Cow, give me milk, that I may give cat milk, that cat may give

me my own Oil again.” "No,” said the cow, "I will give you no milk,

till you go to the farmer and get me scene hay.*

First she leapt, and then she ran,

Till fhc came to the farmer, *ed thu* began:

“Pray, Farmer, give me hay, that I may give cow hay, that cow may
give tr.e milk, that I may give cat milk, that cat may give me my own
tail again.” "No,” says the farmer, "I'll give )ou no hav, till you go to

tiie butcher and fetch me some meat.”

First she leapt, arvd then she ran,

Till she came to the butcher, and thus aegan:

“Pray, Butcher, give me meat, that I may gite farmer meat, that

farmer nuy give me hay, that I may give cow hay, that cow may give me
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milk, that I may give cat milk, that cat may give me my own tail again.”

“No,” says the butcher, ‘Til give you no meat, till you go to the baker

and fetch me some bread.”

Fiitt the leapt, and then the ran,

Till die citne to the baker, and thui aegan:

“Pray, Baker, give me bread, that I may give butcher bread, that butcher

may give me meat, that I may give farmer meat, that farmer may give

me hay, that I may give cow hay, that cow may give me milk, that 1 may
give cat milk, that cat may give me my own tail again.”

“Yet,” laya the baker, 4T11 give you seme bread.

But if you cat my meal, III ext off yoar head”

Then the taker gave mouse bread, and mouse gave butcher bread, and

butcher gave mouse meat, and mouse gave farmer meat, and farmer gave

mouse hay, and mouse gave cow hay, and cow gave mouse millc, and

mouse gave cat milk, and cat gave mouse her own tail again!

MOLLY WHUPPIE

ONCE upon a time there w:ti a man and a wife who had too many
Children, and they could not get meat foe them, so they took the

three youngest and left them in a wood. They travelled and travelled

and could see never a house. It began to be dark, and they were hungry.

At last they saw a light and made for it
j
it turned out to be a house. They

enocked at the door, and a woman came to it, who said: "What do you

want?” They said: "Please let us in and give us something to eat.” The
woman said: “I can’t do that, as my man is a giant, and he would kill you

if he comes home.” They begged hard. “Let us stop for a little while,”

said they, “and we will go away before he comes.” So she took them in,

and set them down before the fire, and gave them milk and bread; but ju it

as they hid begun to cat a great knock came to the dcor, and a dreadful

voice said:

“Fee, fie, to, fain,

I smell the bked cf wmc cirthJy cae.

Who have you there?”
,4Eh,” said the wife, “it’s three j»or lassies

cold and hungry, and they will go away. Ye wco’t touch ’em, min.”

He said nothing, but ate up a big supper and ordered them to stay all

night. Now he had three lassies of his own, and they were to sleep in

the same bed with the three strangers. Tta youngest of the three strange

lassies was called Molly Whuppit, and she was very clever. She noticed

that before they went to bed the giant put straw rope* round her neck and

her sisters*, and round his own lassies’ necks he put gold chains. So Molly

took care and did not fall asleep, but waited till she was sure every one
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sleeping suuivJ. Then she clipped oka t of the bed, aikI took the straw roj>c*

oil her own Mild her aster*’ necks, and took the gold chains oil the giant's

busies. She then put the straw ropes on the giant’s lassies and the gold on

herself and her rrsters, and lay down. And in the middle of the night up

rose the giant, irmed with a great dub, and felt for the neck* with the

straw. It was dark. He took his own lassies out of bed on to the floor,

and battered them until they were dead, and then lay down again,

thinking he hud managed finely. Molly thought it time she and her

steers were off and away, so she wakened them and told them to be quiet,

znd they slipped out of the house. They all got cut safe, and they ran

znd ran, and never stopped till morning, when they saw a grand hou^c

before them. It turned out to he a king’s h<xise; so Molly went in, and

told her story to the king. He said:
44Well, Molly, you arc a clever girl,

and you have managed well; but if you would manage better, go back, and

steal the giant’s 5 word that hangs on the back of his bed, I would give your

eldest sister my eldest son to marry*” Molly said she waild try. So she

went back, and managed to slip into the guilt's house, and crepe in below

the bed. The giant came home, and ate up a great supper, and went to

bed. Molly waited until lie was snaring, and she crept out, reached over

the giant, and got down the sword; hut just as she gee it over the bed it

gave a rattle, and up jumped the giant, and Molly ran out at the doer

and the sword with her; and she ran, and he ran, till they came to the

‘"Bridge of one hair”; she got otcr, but he couldn’t, and he said, “Woe
worth ye, Molly WhuppSe! never ye come again/’ And she said: “Twice
yet, carle, I’ll come to Spin.” So Molly took the sword to the king,

and her sister was married :o his son.

Well, the king he said: “Ye've managed well, Molly; but if ye would

manage better, arid steal the pur>c that lies below the giant's pillow, I

would marry your second sster to my second son.” And Molly said she

would try. So she set out for the giant’s house, and slipped in, and hid

again below the bed, waited till the giant had eaten his supper, and was

snoring, sound asleep. She crept out and slipped her hand below the pillow,

and got cut the purse; but juj* as she was going out the giant wakened,

and ran after her; and she ran, and he ran, till they came to the
44
Bridge

of one hair”; she got over, but he couldn’t, and he said, “Woe worth ye,

Molly Whuppic! never you come again.” “Once yet, carle,” quoth she,

“I'll come to Spain.” So Molly took the purse to the king, and her second

wter was married to the king’s second son.

After that the king said to Molly: “Molly, you are a clever girl, but if

you would do better yet, and steal the ^giant’s ring that he wears on hi

finger, I will give you my youngest $nn for yourself.” Molly siid she

would try.

So back she goes to the giant's house, and hides herself below the bed.

The giant wasn't long ere he came borne, end, after he had eaten a great

big supper, he went to his bed, and shortly was snoring loud. Molly crepe
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out and reached over the bed, got hold of the giant’s hand, and the pulled

ar.d she pulled until she got off the ring; but just as she got it off the pant
gut up, and gripped her by the hand, and he sajs: “Now I have caught you,

Molly Whuppie, and, if I had done as much ill to you as ye have done to

me, what would ye do to me r

”

Molly says: “I would put you into a sack, and Td put the cat in&de wf
you, and the dog aside you, and a needle And thread and a shears, and Td
hang you up upon the wall, and I’d go to the wood, and choose the

thickest stick I could get, and I would come home, and take you down,

and hang you till you were dead.”

“Well, Molly,** says the giant, “1*11 just do that to you.”

So he gets a sack, and puts Molly intc it, and the cat and the dog beside

her, and a needle and thread and shears, and hangs her up upon the wall,

and goes to the wood to choose a stick.

Molly she sings out: “Oh, if ye saw what I see/'

“Oh,” Says the giant’s wife, “what do vc sec, Molly?”
But Molly never said a word but, “Oh, if ye saw what [ sec!”

The giant's wife begged that Molly would take her up into the sack

till the could see what Molly saw. So Molly took the shears and cut a hole

in the sack, and took out the needle and thread with her, and jumped down
and helped the giant’s wife up into the sack, and sewed up the hole. The
giant's wife saw nothing, and began to ask to get down again; but Molly

never minded, and hid herself at the back of the door. Hune came the

giant, and a great big tree in his hand, and he took down :he sack, and

began to batter it. Ilb wife cried, “It's me, uun”; but the dog burked and

die cat mewed, and he did not know Ids wife’s voice. But Molly came

nut frrm the back of the door, and the giant saw her, and he after her;

and he ran and she ran, till they came to the “Bridge of one hair,” and

she go: over but he couldn't; and he said, “Wee worth you, Molly

Whuppie! never you come again.” “Never more, carle,” quoth she, “will

1 come again to Spain.”

So Molly took the ring to the king, and the was married to his youngest

;wn, and she never saw the giant again.

JOHNNY-CAKE

ONCE upon a time there was an old man, and an old woman, and

a little boy. One morning the old woman made a Johnny-cake,

and put it in the oven to bake. “You watch the Johnny-cakf while your

father and I go out to w\>rk in the garden.” So the old man and the old

woman went out and began to hoe potatoes* and left the little boy to tend

die oven. But he didn't watch it all the lime, and all of a ludden he heard

a noise, and he looked up and the oven doar popped open, and out of the

oven jumped Johnny-cake, and wen: rolling along end over end, toward

the open door of the house. The little boy ran to shut the door, but
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Johnny-cake was too quark for him and rolled through the door, down

the steps, anc nut into the road long before the little boy could catch him.

The little boy ran after him ai fast as he could clip it, crying out to hs

father and mother, who heard the uproar, and threw down their hoes

and gave chwe too. But Johnny-cake outran all three a long way, and

was scon out of sight, while they had to sit down, all out of breath, on a

bank to ret. On went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to two well-

diggers who looked up from their work and called out: "Where vc going,

Johnny-cake ?’’

He said: "I've outrun an old man, and an old woman, and a little hoy,

and I can outrun you too-o-o!"

“Ye can. can ye? We’ll ste about that!" said they; and they threw

down their p'ck* and ran after him, but couldn’t catch up with him, anil

soon they had to sit down by the roadside to rest.

On ran Jchnny-cakc, and by-and-by he came to two ditch-diggers who

were digging a ditch. "Where ye going, Johnny-cake?” said they. He

said, "I’ve outrun an old man, and an old woman, and a little hoy, and two

well-diggers, and I can outrun you too-o-o!"

"Ye can, can ye? We’ll ut about that'" said they; and they threw

down their spades, and ran after him too. But Johnny-cake soon out-

•trippra them alto, and seeing they could never catch him, they gave up

the chase and sat down to rest.

On went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to a tear. The near

said: "Where arc ye going, Johnny-cake?

"

He said: “I’ve outrun an old man, and an old woman, and a little boy,

and two wcll-diggcn, and two ditch-diggers, and I can outrun you

loo-o-o!"

"Ye can, can yt?" growled the bear. “We’ll tec about that!” and

Trotted as fan at hi* legs could carry him after Johnny-cake, who never

stopped to look behind him. Before long the betr was left so far behind

that he saw he might as well give up the hunt first as last, to he stretched

himself out by the roadside to rest.

On went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to a w‘olf. The wolf

aid: "Where ye going, Johnny-cake?” He said: "I've outrun an old

mar, and an old woman, and i little boy, and two well-diggers, and two

ditch-diggers, and a hear, and I can outrun you too-o-o!"

“Ye can, can ye?’’ marled the.wolf. "We’ll see about that! " And hr

ict into a gallop after Johnny-cake, who went on and on so fast that the

wolf too saw there was no hope of overtaking him, and he t<io lay down

to rest.

Or. went Johnny-cake, and by-and-by he came to a fox that lay quietly

in a comer of the fence. The fox called cut in a sharp voice, but without

getting up: “Where yc going, Johnny-cake?” He said: "I've outrun an

old man, and an old woman, and a little boy, and two well-diggers, and

two ditch-diggers and a bear, and a wolf, and I can outrun you too-o-o!
’
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The fox said: “I can't quite hear you, Johnny-cake; won’t you come 1

little closer?* turning his head a little to one side.

Johnny-cakc stopped hs race for the first time, and went 3 little closer,

and called out in a very loud voice: "Pt* outrun an old man, and an old

woman, and a little boy, and two well-diggers, and two ditch-diggers, and

a bear, and a wolf, and I can outrun you too*o*o!n
4
"Can’t quite hear you; won’t you come a little closer?’* said the fox in

a feeble voice, as he stretched out hs neck toward Johnny-cake, and put

one paw behind hb car.

Johnny-cake came up clc^e, and leaning toward the fox screamed out:

“PvE OUTRUN AN OLD MAN, AND AN OLD WOMAN, AND A LITTLE BOY,

AND TWO WELL-DICGER3, AND TWO 00X1 1 •-DIGGERS, AND A BEAR,

AND A WOLF, AND I CAN OUTRUN YOU TOO-O-o!”
fCYcu can, can you?” yelped the fox, and he snapped up the Johnny-

cake in his sharp teeth in the twinkling of an eye.

TITTY MOUSE AND TATTY MOUSE

TITTY MOUSE and Tatty Mouse both lived in a hnu*?,

Titty Mouse went a leading and Tatty* Mouse went a leasing,

So they both went a leaning.

Titty Morse leased an ear of corn, and Tatty Mouse leased an ear of corn,

So they bath leased an ear of corn.

Titty Meuse made a pudding, and Tatty Mouse made a pudding,

So they both made a pudding.

And 'Fatty Mouse put her pudding into the pot to boil,

But when Titty went to put hers in, the pot tumbled over, and scalded her

to death.

Then Tatty sat down and wept; then a three-legged stool said: “Tatty,

why do you weep?” “Titty’s dead,” 5aid Tatty, “and so I weep.”

“Then,” said the stod, “I’ll hop,” so the stool hopped.

Then a broom in the corner of the room said, “Stool, why do you hop?
”

’’Oh!” said the stool, ’’Titty’s dead, and Tatty weeps, and so 1 hop.”

“Then,” said the broom, ‘Til sweep” » the broom began to sweep.

“Then,” said the door, “Broom, why do you sweep:” “Oh!” said the

broom, “Titty’s dead, and Tatty weeps, and the stool hep*, and «o I

•weep.” “Then,” said the door, “I’ll jar,” so the door jarred. “Then,”

said the window, “Door, why do ycu jar?” “Oh!” said the door,

“Titty's dead, and Titty weep), and the stool hops, and the broom sweeps,

and so I jar.”

“Then,” said the window’, “Pll creak,” so the window creaked. Now
there was an old form outside the hou$c, and when the window creaked, the

form said: “Window, why do you creak?” “Oh!” said the window,

“Titty’s dead, and Tatty weeps, and the mol hop*, and the hrcom sweeps,

tfte dour jars, and so I creak.”
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‘Then," said the old form, “I’ll run round tlw bouse." Then the uld

form ran round the house. Now there was a fine large walnut-tree

growing by the cottage, and the tree said to the form: "Form, why do you

run round the house'” “Oh!” said the form, "Titty's dead, and Tatty

weeps, and the stool hops, and the broom sweep*, the door jars, and the

window creaks, and so I run round the house."

‘Then," said die walnut-tree, “I’ll shed my leaves," so the walnut-tree

shed all its beautiful green leaves. Now there was a little bird perched on

one of the fcouglrt of the tree, and when all the leaves fell, it Jaid: “Wal-

nut-tree, why do you shed your leaves?” "Oh!" said the tree, "Titty’s

dead, and Tatty weeps, the stool hope, and the broom sweeps, the door

•ars, and the window creaks, the old form runs round the house, and so I

shec my leaves.”

“Then,” aid the little bird, "I’ll moult all my feathers,” so he moulted

all his pretty feathers. Now there was a little girl walking below, carry-

ing a jug of milk for her brod-.ers’ and sisters' supper, and when she saw

the poor little bird moult all its feathers, she said: "Little bird, why do you

moult all your feathers?" “Oh!" said the little bird, "Titty’s dead, and

Tatty weeps, the stool hops, and the broom sweeps, the door jars, and the

window creaks, the old form runs round the house, the walnut-tree sheds

its bases, and so I moult all my feathers.”

‘Then,” said the liulc girl, “I'll spill the milk,” so she dropt the pitcher

and spelt the milk. Now there was an old man just by on the top of a

ladder thatching a riek, and when he saw the little girl spill the milk, he

said: "Little girl, what do you mean by spilling the milk? Your little

brothers and sisters must go without their supper." Then said the little

girl: “Titty’s dead, and Tatty weeps, the stool hops and the broom sweeps,

the door jars an^ ’he window creaks, the old form runs round the house,

the walnut-tree sheds all its leaves, the little bird moults all its feathers,

and so I spill the milk.”

“Oh I” said the old man, “then I’ll tumble off the ladder and break my
neck," jo he tumbled off the ladder and broke his necki and when the old

man broke his neck, the great walnut-tree fell down with a crash, and

upset the old fc*m and house, and the house falling knocked the window

out, and the window knocked the door down, and the door upset the

broom, and die broom upset the stool, and poor little Tatty Mouse was

buried beneath the ruins.

JACK HANNAFORD

THERE was an old soldier who had been long in the wars—so long,

that he was quite out at elbows, and he did not know where to go to

find a living. So he walked up moors, down glens, till at last he came to a

farm, from which the good man had gone away to market. The wife of

the farmtr was a very foolish woman, who had been p widow when be
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married her; the farmer Was foolish enough, too, and it was hard to say

which of the two was the more foolish.

Now before the farmer goes to market says he to his wife: “Here is

ten pounds all in gold, take care of it till I come home/’ If the man had

not been a fool he wculd never have given the money to his wife to keep.

Well, off he went in his can to market, and the wife said to herself: “I

will keep the ten pounds quite safe from thieve*”; so she tied it up in a

rag, and she put the rig up die parlour chimney.

“There,” said she, “no thieves will ever find it now, that is quite sure.”

Jack Hannaford, the old soldier, came and rapped at the door.

“Who is there?” ssked the wife.

“Jack Hannaford.”

“Where do you come from:”
“Paradise.”

“Lord a’ mercy! and maybe you’ve seen my old man there,” alluding to

her former husband.

“Yes, I have.”

“And how was he a-doing?” asked the goody.

“But middlings he cobbles ole shoes, and he has nothing but cabbage

for victuals.”

“Deary’ me!” exclaimed the woman. “Didn’t he send a message

to me?”
“Yes, he did,” replied Jack Hannaford. “He said that be was out of

leather, and his pockets were empty, jo you were to send him a few shil-

lings to buy a fresh stock of leather.”

“He shall have them, bless his posr soul!” And away went the wife

to the parlour chimney, and she pulled the rag with the ten pounds in it

from the chimney, and she gave the whole sum to the soldier, telling him

that her old nun was to use as much as he wanted, ar.d to senl back

the rest.

It was not long that Jack waited after receiving the money; he went

uff as fast as he could walk.

Presently the farmer came home and asked for his money. Tbt wife

told him that she had sent it by a soldier to her former husband in

Paradise, ro buy him leather for cobbling the shoes of the saints and angels

«>f Heaven. The farmer was very angry, and he swore that he had never

met with such a fool as his wife. But the wife said that her husband was

a greater fool for letting her have the money.

There was no time to wane words; so the farmer mounted life horse

and rede off after Jack Hannaford. The old soldier heard the horse’s

hoofs clattering or. the road behind him, so he knew it must be the farmer

pursuing him. He lay down on the ground, and shading his eyes with

one hand, looked up into the sky. and pointed heavenward with the

other hand.

“What axe you about there'*” asked the fanner, pulling up.
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"Lord save you!” exclaimed Jack; “I’ve seen a rare sight."

"What was that?"

“A nun going straight up into the sky, as if he were walking cn a read."

“Can you see him still r”

“Yes, I can.”

"Where?”
“Get off jour horse and lie down.”

"If you will hold the horse.”

Jack did so readily.

“1 cannot see him.” said the farmer.

“Shade your eyes with your hand, and you’ll scon see a man living away

from you.”

Sure enough he did so, for Jack leaped on the house, and rode away

with it The farmer walked home without his horse.

“You are a bigger fool than 1 am," said the wife; "for I did only one

foolish thing, and you have done twa”

THE TAIL

THFRF. was a shepherd oner who went out to the hill to look after his

sheep. It was mijtr and cold, and he had much trouble to find them.

At last he had them all hut one; and after much searching lie found that

one too, in a peat hag, half drowned; so he took off ha plaid, and bent

down and took hold of the sheep’s tail, and he pulled! The sheep was

heavy with water, and he could not lift her, so he tcok off his coat and he

fulled!! (nit it was too much for him, jo he spit on his hands, and took a

good hold of the uil and lie fulled! ! and the tail broke! and if it had

r.ot been for that, this tale would have brer a great deal longer.

JACK AND HIS MASTER

A POOR woman had three sons- The eldest and second eldest were

cunning clever fellows, but they called the youngest Jack the Fool,

because they thought he was no letter than a simpleton. The eldest got

tired of staying at home, and sad he'd go look for service. He stayed

away a whole year and then came back one day, dragging one foot after

the other, and a poor wizened face on him, and he as cross as two sticks.

When he w« rested and got something to eat, he told them how he got

service with the Gray Churl of the TownUnd of Mischance, and that the

agreement was, whoever would first say he ws sorry for his bargain,

should get an inch wide of the skin of hs back, from shoulder to hips,

taken off. If it was the master, he should also pay double wages; if it

was the servant, he should get no wages at all. “But the thief,” says he,

“gave me so little to eat, ind kept me so hard at work, that flesh and

blood couldn’t stand it; and when he asked me once, when I was in a
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p:i»ion, if I wo* viiry for m) hirgjin, I w*( mad enough to uy I was,

and here I am disabled for life.”

Vexed enough were the poor mother and brothers! and the second eldest

laid on th; spot he'd go anc take scrrice with the Gray Churl, and punish
him by all the annoyance he'd give him till he'd make him say he was
joriy for his agreement.

“Oh, won’t I be glad to sec the skin coming off the old villain's back!"
«id he. All they could say had no effect, he stalled off for the Town-
land of Mischance, and in a twelvemonth he was back just « miserable and
helpless at ha brother.

All the poor mother could say didn’t prevent Jack the Fool from wil-
ing to see if he was able to regulate the Gray Churl. He agreed with him
for a year for twenty pounds, and the term* were the same.

“Now, Jack,” said die Graj Churl, *if you refuse to do anything you
are able to <lo, you must low a month's wages.

11

“I'm satisfied,” said Jack; “and if you stop me from doing a thing

after telling me to do it, you are to give me ail additional month** wages.**
“1 am satisfied ” says the master.

“Or if you blame me for obeying your orders, you must give the same.*
“I am satisfied/' *aid the master ags?n.

The first day that Jack served he was fed very p«x>rly, and was worked
to the saddlcskirts. Next day he came in just before the dinner was sen: up

to the parlour. They were taking the gocec off the spit, but well become*

Jack lie whip * knife oti the dresser, and cuts off one side of die breast,

one leg and thigh, and one wing, and fell to. In came the masttr, and
began to abuse him for hh assurance.

“Oh, you know, master, you're to feed me, and wherever the goose

goes won't have to be filled again till supper. Are you sorry for our

agreement?”

The master was going to cry out he was but he bethought himself in

time. “Oh, no, not at all/' said he.

‘That’* well,” said Jack.

Next <!*>• Jack was to go clamp turf on the bDg. They weren't sorry

to have him away from the kitchen at dinner time. He didn't find hi*

Ircakfiat very heavy on hh Stomach; so he said to the xnntress, “I think,

ma’am, it will be better for me to get my dinner now, and not lose lime

coming home from the bog.”

“That's true. Jack,” said she. So she brought oat a gcod cake, and a

print of butter, and a bottle of milk, thinking he'd take then*, away to

the bog. But Jack kept hts seat, and never drew rein till bread, butter

and milk went down the red lane.

“Now, mistress,” said he, “I'll be earlier at my work to-morrow if I

sleep comfortably on the shehcry side of a pile of dry peat on dry grass,

and net be coming here and going Lv^k. So you may as well give me my
supper, nnd be done with the day’s trouble.” She gave him that, thinking
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he’d lake it to the hog; but he tell to on the spot, and did not leave a wrap

to tell tales on him; and the mistress was a little astonished.

He called to speak to the master in the haggard, and said he, “What

are servants asked to do in this country after aten their supper'”

“Nothing at all, but to go to bed.”

"Oh, very well, sir.” He went up on the stable loft, stripped, and lay

down, and some one that saw him told the master. He came up.

“Jack, you anointed scoundrel, what do you meant”

“To go to sleep, master. The mistress, God bless her. is after giving

me my hreakfa>t, dinner, and supper, and yourself told me that bed was

the next thing. Do you blame me, sir'”

“Yes, you rascal, I do.”

"Hand me out one pound thirteen and fourpence, if you please, sir.”

"One dive! and thirteen impn, you tinker! what for?”

“Oh, I see, you've forgot your bargain. Aic you sorry for iff”

"Oh, yi

—

no, I mean. I’ll give you the money after your nap.”

Next morning early, Jack asked how he’d be employed that day. “You

are to be holding the plough in that fallow, outside the paddock.”

The master went over about nine o'clock to sec what kind of a plough-

man was Tack, and what did he see but the little boy driving the bastes, and

the sock and coulter of the plough skimming along the sod, and Jack

polling ding-dong again’ the horses.

“What arc you doing, you contrary thief?" said the master.

“An’ ain’t I ttrivin’ to hold this divcl of a plough, at you told me; but

that ounkrawn of a boy keeps whipping on the hastes in spite of all I say;

will you speak to hinv”
"So, but I’ll speak to you. Didn’t you know, you bosthocn, that when

I said, 'holding the plough,' I meant reddening the ground?"

“Faith, an’ if you did, I wish you had said so. Do you blame me for

what I have done?”

The master caught himself in time, but he was so stomached, he said

nothing.

“Go on and redden the ground now, you knave, as other plough-

men do.”

"An’ are you sorry” for our agreement' ”

“Oh, not it all, not at all!”

Jack ploughed away like a good workman all the rest of the day.

In a day or two the master hade him go and mind the cows in a field

that had half of it under young corn. “Be sure, particularly,” said he,

“to keep Browney from the wheat; while the’s out of miichief there’s no

fear of the rest.”

About noon, he went to see how Jack was doing his duty, and what did

he find but Jack asleep with his face to the sod, Browney grazing near a

thoin-:rce, one end of a long rope round her horns, and the other end
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round the trrr, inti the re*t of the beasts all trampling and eating the green

wheat. Down came the switch on Jack.

"Jack, you vagabonc, do you see what the cows arc at?”

"And do you blame, master?”

"To be sure, you lazy sluggard, I do!"

"Hand me out one pound thirteen and fourpence, master. You said

if I only kept Browncy out of mischief, the rest would do no harm.

There she is as harmless as a lamb. Are you sorry ter hiring me, master ?”

"To be— That is, not at all. Pll give you your money when you go to

dinner. Now, understand me; don’t let a cow go out of the field nor into

the wheat the rest of the day.”

"Never fear, master! ” And neither did he.

But the churl would rather than a great deal he had not hired him.

The next day three heifers were mssing, and the master bade Jack go

in search of them.

"Where will I look for them?” said Jack.

"Oh, every place likely and unlikely for them all tn he in
”

The churl wis getting very exact in his words.

When he was coming into the hawn at dinner-time, wnat work did he

find Jack at but pulling armfuls of the dutch off the roof, and peeping

into the holes he was making?

"What are you doing there, you rascal?"

“Sure, I’m looking for die heifers, poor things!”

"What would bring them there?”

"I don’t think anything could bring them in it; but I looked first into

the likely places, that is, the cow-house*, and the pastures, and die fields

next ’em, and now Fm looking in the unlikeliest place I can think of.

Maybe it’s not pleasing to you it is.”

"And to be sure it isn’t' pleasing to me, you aggravating goose-cap!"

"Please, sir, hand me one pound thirteen and fourpence before you sit

down to your dinner. I’m afraid it's sorrow that's on you for hiring

me at all.”

"May the dir— Oh no; I'm not soriy. Will you begin, if JOU pi rate,

anil put in tbe thatch again, just as if you were doing it for your mother',

cabin?"

"Oh, faith I will, sir, with a heart and a half"-, and by the time the

farmer came out from hb dinner, Jack had the roof better than it was

before, for he made the boy give him new straw. Says the master when

he came out, "Go, Jack, and look for the heifers, and bring them home."

"And where wOl I look for 'em?"

"Go and search for them M if they were your own,” The heifers were

all in the paddccic before sunset.

Next morning, says the master, "Jack, the path across the bog to the

pasture is very had -, the sheep do« be sinking in it every step; go and make
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the ihecp’i feet a good pith.” About an hour after he came to the edge

of the bojr, and what did he find Jack at hut sharpening a carving knife,

and the sheep sanding or grazing round.

“Is this the way you arc mending the path, Jack?” said he.

“Everything must have a beginning, master,” said Jack, "and a thing

well begun h half done. I am sharpening the knife, and 1*11 ha\e the f«*u

off every sheep in the dock while you’d be blessing yourself.”

“Feet of? my sheep, you anointed rogue! and what would you be taking

their feet off for?”

“An* sure to mend the pith as you told me. Says you, ‘Jack, make x

path with the foot of the sheep.’
”

“Oh, you fool, I meant make good the path for the sharp's feet."

“It’s a pity you didn’t say so, master. Hand me out one pound thirteen

and fourpence if you don’t like me to finish my job."

“Divcl do you good with your one pound thirteen and fourpence 1 "

“It's better pray than curse, master. Maybe you’re sorry for your

bargain?”

“And to be sure I am—not yet, any way.”

The next night the master was going to t wedding; and says lie to

Jack, before he set out:
4TU leave at midnight, and I wish you to come

and be with me home, for fear I might be overtaken with the drink. If

you’re there before, you may throw a sheep’s eye at me, and I’ll be sure

to see that they’ll give you something for yourself.”

About eleven o'clock, while the master was in great spirits, he felt

something clammy hit him on the cheek It fell beside his tumbler, and

when he looked at ir what was it but the eye of a sheep. Well, lie couldn't

imagine who threw it at him, or why it was thrown at him. After a

little he got n blow on the other check, and still it was by another sheep’s

eye. Well, he was very vexed, but he thought better to say nothing. In

two minutes more, when he was opening his mouth to cake a sup, another

sheep’s eye was slapped into it. He sputtered it out and cried, “Man o'

the house, isn’t it a great shame for you to have anyone in the room that

would do such a nasty thing!”

“Master,” says Jack, “don't blame the honest man. Sure it’s only

myself that was thro win' them sheep’s eyes at you, to remind you I was

here, and that I wanted to drink the bride and bridegroom’s health. You
know yourself bade me.”

“I know that you are a great rascal; and where did you get the eyes?”

“An’ where would I get ’em but in the heads of your own sheep'

Would you have me meddle with the bastes of any ncighbjur, who might

put me in the Stone Jug for it?”

“Sorrow on me that ever I had the bad luck to meet with you.”

“You're all witness,” said Jack, “that my master says he is sorry for

having met with me. My time is up. Master, hand me over double

wages, and come into the next room, and lay yourself out like n man that
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lias some decency in him, till I ukc a strip of skin an inch bread from

your shoulder to your hip.”

Every one shouted out against that* hut, says Jack, “You didn’t hinder

him when he took the same strips from the backs of my two brothers, and

sent them home in that state, and penniless to their poor mother.”
When the company heard the rights of the business, they were only

too eager to see the job done. The master bawled and roared, but there

was no help at hand. He was stripped to hit hip, and kid on the £oor

in the next room, and Jack lad the carving knife in his hand ready to

begin.

“Now, ycxi cruel old villain,” said he, giving the knife a couple of

scrape* along the ffoor, “I’ll make yen an offer. Give me, along with my
double wages, two hundred guineas to support xr.y poor brother*, and

I’ll do without the strip.”

“No!” said he, “I’d let you skin me from head to fooc first.”

“Here goes then,” said Jack with a grin, but the first little scar he

gave, Churl roared out, “Stop your hand; I’ll give the money.”
“Now, neighbours,” said Jack, “you mustn't think worse of me than

I deserve. I wouldn't have the heart to take an eye out of a rat itself; I

got half a dozen of them from the butcher, and only used three of

them.”

So all came again into the other room, and Jack was mide sit down,

:.nd everybody drank his health, and he drank everybody’s health at one

offer. And six stout fellows siw himself and the master home, and

waited in the parlour while he went up and brought down the two

hundred guineas, and double wages for Jack himself. When he get

home, he brought the summer along with him to the poor mother and

the disabled brothers; and he was no more Jack tht Fool in the people's

mouths, but “Skin Churl Jack.”

ROBIN GOODFELLOW

ONCE upon a time, a great while ago, when men did eat and drink

less, and were more honest, and knew’ no knavery, there was wont

to ’walk many harmless spirits called fairies, dincing in brave order in

fairy rings on green hills with sweet music. Sometimes they were in-

visible, and sometimes tcok divers shapes. Many mad prinks would they

play, as pinching of untidy damsels black and blue, and misplacing things

in ill-ordered houses; but loringly would they use good girls giving

them silver and other pretty toys, which they would leave for them,

<ometime$ in their shoes, other times in their pockets, sometimes in bright

hasins and other clean vessels. Now it chanced that in those happy days,

a bibc was born in a house to which the fairies did like well to repair.

This babe was a boy, and the fairies, to show their .pleasure, brought many
pretty things thither, coverlet* »nd delicate linen fur his cradle; and
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capons, vrockicorlc ami quail for the christening, at which there wa* jo

much good chccr that the clerk had almost forgot to say the babe’s name

—

Robin Goodfellovr. So much for the birth and christening of little

Robin.

When Robin was grown to six years of age, he was so knavish that

all the neighbours did complain of him; for no sooner was ha mothers

luck turned, but he was in one knavish action or other, so that his mother

was constrained (to avoid the complaints) to take him with her to market,

or wheresoever die went or rode. But this helped little or nothing, for if

he rode before her, then would he make mouths and ill-favoured faces at

those he met: if he rede behind her, then would he clap his hand on the

tail; so that his mother was weary of the many complaints that came

against him. Yet knew she not how to beat him justly for it, because

she never saw him do that which was worthy blows. The complaints

were daily so renewed that his mother promised him a whipping. Robin

did not like that cheer, and therefore, to avoid it, he ran away, and left

his mother a-sorrowing for him.

After Robin had travelled a good day’s journey from his mother’s house

he sat down, and being weary he fell asleep. No sooner had slumber

closed his eyelids, but he thought he saw many goodly proper little per-

sonages in antic measures tripping about him, and withal he heard such

mufc'c, as he thought that Orpheus, that famous Greek fiddler (had he

been alive), compared to one of these, had been but i poor musician.

As delights commonly last not long, so did thc^e end sooner than

Robin would willingly they should have done; and for very grief he

awaked, and found by him lying a scroll wherein wns written thcic lines

following in golden letter*:

RoD.n, my only sen and heir.

Hew to live take thou no care:

By nature thou hast cunning shifts,

Which I'll Increase with other gifts.

Wish what thou wilt, thou shall it Jure;

And for *> fetch bath fool and knave,

Thau hast the power to change ;hy shape.

To horse, to hng, to dog, to ape-

Transformed thus, by any mean?

See note theu harra’st but krurei and quesne*:

But lore thoa thac thit honeft be,

And help them in necessity.

Do thus and ail the world shall know
The pranks of Rebin Goodfellovr,

For by thit name thou called shalt be
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Robin, having read this, was very joyful, yet longed he to know
whether he had the power or not, and to try it he wished for some meat;
presently a fine dish of roast veal was before him. Then wished he for

plum-pudding; he straightway had it. This liked him well, and because

he was weary, he wished himself a horse; nc sooner was his wish ended,

but he was changed into » fine a nag as you need see, and leaped and
curveted as nimbly as if he had been in stable at rack and manger a full

month. Then he wished himself a black dog, and he was so; then a

green tree and he was so. So from one thing to another, dl he was
quite sure thit he could change himself to anything whatsoever he liked.

Thereupon, full of delight at his new powers, Robin Goodfellow set

out, eager to put them to the test. As he was crossing a field, he met

with a red-faced carter's down, and called to him to stop.

“Friend,” qwth he, “whit is a deck?"
MA thing,” answered the down, “that shows the time of the day.”

“Why then,” said Robin Goodfellow, “b: thou a clock and tell me
what time of the day it is,”

“I owe thee net so much service,” answered the clown again, “but

because thnu shalt think thyself beholden to me, know that it is the same

time of the day as it was yesterday at this time!”

These shrewd answers vexed Robin Goodfellow, so that in himself

he vowed to be revenged of the clown, which he did in this manner.

Roben Goodfellow turned himself into a bird, and followed this fellow

who was going into a field a little from that place to catch a horse chat was

at grass. The horse being wild ran over dyke and hedge, ar.d the fellow

ifter, but eo little purpose, for the honsc was too swift for him. Robin w»
glad of this occasion, for now or never wa* the time tn have hie revenge.

Presently Rebin shaped himself exactly like the horse that the clown

followed, and so stood right before him. Then the down took hold of

the horse's mine and got on his back, but he had not ridden far when, with

a stumble, Robin hurled his rider oier his head, so that lie almost broke

his neck. But then again he stood still, and let the clown mount him

once more.

By the way which the clown now would rids was a great pond of water

of a good depth, which covered the road. No sooner did he ride into

the very middle of the pond, than Robin Goodfellow turned himself into

a fijh, and so left him with nothing but the packsaddlc on which he was

riding betwixt his legs. Meanwhile the fish swiftly swam to the bank.

And then Robin, changed to a naughty boy again, ran away laughing
“Ho, ho, hoh” leaving the poor clown half drowned and covered with

xnud. As Robin took his way then along a grtcr. hedgeride he fell to

ringing:
-And can the doctor nul* %uk tr.cn well?

Ar.d can the gipsy a fortune tell

Without lily, germmdcr, and cocklc-fhell?
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With sweet-brier,

And bon-6:c,

And ftnw-toeny wine,

And columbine.”

,rWhcn Situm did live, the son did shine,

The ling and the beggar on roots did dine,

With lily, germander, and wp in wUc.
With swee:-br.cr,

And bon-fire,

And itrivr-bcr:}* wine.

And columbine."

And when he had sung this over, he fell to wondering what he should

ncx: t\Tn himself into. Then aft he saw the smoke rise from the chimneys

of the next town, he thought to himelf, it would be to him great sport to

walk the streets with a broom on his shoulder, and cry “Chimney-swtx-p

But when presently Robin did thfi, rind one did call him, then did Robin

ron away, laughing, “Ho, he, hoh
!”

Next he see about to counterfeit a lame beggar—begging very pitifully,

hut when a stout chandler came out of his shop to give Robin an alms,

again he skipped oft nimbly, laughing, as his naughty manner was.

That s*me night, he did knock at many men’s door*, and when the

servants came out, he blew out their candle and straightway vanished in

tiie dark street, with hs uHo
}
ho, hoh!”

All these mirthful tricks did Robin play, that day and night, and in

these humours of his he had many pretty songs, one of which I will sing

as perfect as I can. He sung it in his chimncy-swccprr’s humour:

42
Black I am from head to foot.

And *11 doth ccme by chimney sect.

Teen, maidens, come and chexiih iim
Thit makes your chimneys neat and trim/'

But it befell that, on the very next night to his playing the chimney-

sweep, Robin h*d a summons from the land where there are no chimney*.

For King Oberon, seeing Robin Goodfellow do so many merry trick*,

called him out of his bed with these words, saying:

44Rooin, my »n, come quickly rise:

Fint itre:ch, then yawn, and rub your ey«;
For thou men go with me to-night,

And taste of Fairy Land’s delight”

Robin, hearing this, rose and went to him. There did King Oberon
show Robin Geodfellow many secrets, which he never did open to the

world. And there, in Fairy Land, doth Robin Good fellow abide now
this many a long year.
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THE PRINCESS OF COLCHESTER

t
ONG before Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table, there

1 reigned in the eastern part of England n king who kept his Court at

Colchester. He was witty, strong, and valiant, by which means he sub-

dued his enemies abroad, and planted (kacc amuig his subjects at house.

Nevertheless, in the nv.dst of all hb glory, his queen died, leaving behind

her an only daughter, about fittern years of age. This little lady, from

her courtly carriage, beauty, and affability, was the wonder of all that

knew her.

But as covetousness is the root of all evil, so it happened here. The

king, hearing of a rich dame, who had an only daughter, for the sake of

her riches had a mind to marry her; and though she was old, ugly, hook-

nosed, and hump-hacked, yet all this could not deter him from doing so.

Her daughter was a yellow dowdy, full of envy and ill-nature; and, in

short, was much of the same mould as her mother. This signified noth-

ing, for in a few week* the king, attended by the nobility ard gentry,

brought his new queen home to his palace. She had not been long in the

Court, before she set the king against his own beautiful daughter, by false

reports and evil tales.

The young princes, having Inst her father’s love, grew weary of the

Court, and one day, meeting with her father in the garden, she desired

him, with tears in her eyes, to give her a small pittance, and die would go

and seek her fortune; to which the king consented, and ordered her

moiher-in-lnw to make up a small sum according to her discretion.

She went to the queen, who gave her a ranva< big of brown bread

and hard cbeew, with a bottle of beer; though this was but a pitiful

dowry for a king's daughter.

She took it, returned thanks and proceeded on her journey, passing

through grores, woods, and valleys, till at length she sjw an old man

sitting on a stone at the mouth of a cave.

“Good morrow, fair maiden,” lie said, “whither away so fait'”

“Aged father," says she, “I am going to seek my fortune.”

"What hast thou in thy bag and bottle’”

“In my bag I have got bread and cheese, and in my battle small beer.

Will you please to partake of either?”

“Yes," said he, “with all my heart.”

With that the lady pulled out her provisions, and bade him eat and

welcome.

He did so, and gave her many thanks, and then be said to her: “There

is a thick thorny hedge before yon, which will appear impassible, but take

this wand in your hand, strike three times, and say, 'Pray, hedge, let me

come through,’ and it will open immediately, then, a little further, you

will find a well; sit down on the brink of it, and there will come up
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t/ire* golden heads, which will ?peak; and whatever they require, that d*‘!“

Promising she would, die took her leave of him. Coming to the hedge,

site pursued the old roan's directions; it opened, and gave her a passage;

then, coming to the well, she had no sooner sat down than a golden head

came up, singing:

“Waih me, and comb roe.

And lay me down toftly."

“Yes,” said she, and putting forth her hand, with a silver corah per-

formed the office, placing it upon i primrose bank.

Then came up a second and a third head, saying the same as the former.

And again she complied, and then pulling out her provisions ate her dinner.

Then said the heads one to another, “What shall we do for this lady

who hath used u$ so kindly?”

The first said, “I will add such grace to her beauty as shall charm the

mofe powerful prince in the world.”

The second said, “I will endow her with fragrance such as shall far

exceed the sweetest flowers.”

The third said, “My gift shall be none of the least, for, as she is a

king’s daughter, I'll make her so fortunate that she shall become queen

to the greatest prince that reigns.”

This done, at their request she let them down into the well again, and

so proceeded on her journey. She had not travelled long before she s*

w

a king hunting in the park with his nobles. She would have shunned him,

but the king, having caught a sight of her, approached, and what with her

beauty and grace, was so powerfully churned that he fell in love with

her at sight. Forthwith he offered her the finest horse in his train to ride

upon; and so, bringing her to his palace, he there caused her to be clothed

in the most magnificent manner with white and gold raiment.

This being ended, when the king heard that she was the King of Col-

diciter's daughter he ordered some chariots to be go: ready, that he might

pay her father a visit. The chariot in which the king and queen rode

was adorned with rich ornamental gems of gold. Her father was at first

astonished that his daughter had been so fortunate as she was, till the

young king made him sensible of all that happened. Great was the joy

at Court amongst all, with the exception of the queen and her club-footed

daughter, who were ready to burst with malice and envy of her happi-

ng; and the greater was their madness because she was now above them
all. Great rejoicings, with feasting and dancing, continued many days.

Then at length, with the dowry her father gave hci, they returned home.
The hump-backed sister-in-law, perceiving that her sister was 50 happy

in seeking her fortune, would needs do the same; so, disclosing her mind

to her mother, all preparations were made, and she was furnished not

only with rich apparel, but sugar, almonds, and sweetmeats, in great

quantities, and a large bcttlc of Malaga sack.
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Thus provided, she went the tome read as her sister; and coining near

the cave, the old nun toid, “Young woman, whither so fast?”

“What is that to you?” said she.

“Then,” said he. “what have you in your hag and bottle?”

She answered, “G<x>d things, which you shall not be troubled with.”

“Won’t you give me some?” ssid he,

“No, not a bit, nor a drop, unless it would choke you.” The old man
frowned, saying, “Evil fortune attend thee!”

Going on, she came to the hedge, through which she espied a gxp, and

thought to pass through it; but, going in. the hedge closed, and the thorn?

ran into her flesh, so that it was with great difficult)* that she got out.

Being now in a meat sad condition, she searched for water to wash her-

self, and looking round, she saw the well. She sit down on the brink

of it, and one of the heads aunc up, saying, “Wash me, comb me, and

lay me down softly.” Bui she banged it with her bottle, saying, “Take
this for your washing.” Then the second and third heads came up, and

met with no better treatment thin the first; whereupon the heads con-

sulted among themselves what crils to plague her with for such uwgc!

The fine said, “Let her be struck with leprosy!”

The second, “Lee her hair turn into packthread!”

The third bestowed on her for a husband but a poor cobbler.

This done, she went on till she came to a town, and it being market-

day, the people looked at her, and seeing such a leper’s face, all flee bat a

poor country cobbler. Now, not long before he had mended the shoos

of an old hermit, who, having no money, gave him a tax of ointment for

the cure of the leprosy. So the cobbler, having a mind to do an act of

charity, went up to her and asked her who she was.

“I am,” said she, “the King of Colchester’s daughter-in-law.”

“Well,” slid the cobbler, “if I restore you to your natural complexion,

and make a sound cure of you, will you take me for a husband?”

“Yes, friend” replied she; “with all my taart!”

With this the cobbler applied his ointment, and it worked a cure in a

few weeks; after which they were married, and so set forth for the

Court at Colchester.

When the queen understood her dear daughter had married nothing

but a poor cobbler, she fell into fits of rage, and hanged herself in wrath.

The death of the ugly old queen pleased the fcng, who was glad to be

rid of her so soon, and he gave the cobbler a hundred pounds to quit the

Court with his Udy, and take her to a remote pan of the kingdom. There

he lived many years mending ihoes, his wife spinning thread, and I hope

she made him happy.
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THE WISE MEN OF GOTHAM
Or $£XD1NC RlNT

ONCE on a time the men of Gotham had forgotten to pay their land-

lord. One said to the other, “To-morrow is our pay-day, and wha:

shall we find to send our money to our landlord
r"

The one m\d, “This day I have caught a hare, and he shall carry it,

tor he « light of foot."

“Be it 50,” said all; "he shall have a letter and a purse to put our

money in, and we shall direct him die right way." So when the letters

were written and the money put in a purse, they tied it round the harc’i

neck, xaying, “First you go to Lancaster, then thou must go to Loug-

borough, and Kewarke is our landlord, and commend us to him, and there

is his dues."

The hare, as soon as he was out of their hands, ran on along the

contrary way. Some cried, “Thou must go to Lancaster first.”

“Let the lure alone," said another*, "he can tell a nearer way than the

best of us all. Let him go."

Another said, ‘‘It is a subtle hare, let her alone; she will not keep the

highway for fear of doge."

Or Drowxikg Eku

When Good Friday can*, the men of Gotham cast their heads to-

gether what to do with thdr white herrings, their red herrings, their

sprats, and other salt fish. One consulted with the other, and agreed that

such fish should be cast into their pond (which was in the middle of the

town), tiut thcr might breed against the next year, and every man that

Ixid salt fish left cast them into the pool.

“I have many white herrings," said one.

“I have many sprats,” said another.

“I have many red herrings," said the other.

“I have much salt fish. Let all go into the pond or pool, and we shall

fare like lords next year."

At the beginmng of next year following, the men drew the pond to have

their fish, and there was nothing but a great ccL “ Ah," said they all,

“ a mischief on this eel, for he has eaten up all our fish."

“What shall we do to him?" said one to the other.

“Kill him," said one.

“Chop him into pieces," said anotfier. “Not so,” said another; “let

us drown him.”

“Be it so,” srid all. And they went to another pond, and cast the cc!

into the pond. “Lie there and shift for yourself, for no help thou *hnlt

have from us"; and they left the eel to drown.
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Of ScxDipo Chzlili

There was a man of Gccham who went to the market at Nottingham

to sell cheese, and as he was going down the hill to Nottingham bridge,

one of his cheeses fell out of his wallet and rolled down the hill. "Ah,
gaffer,

0
taxi the fclluw, “cut you run to market alone? I will send one

after another after you.”

Then be laid down his wallet and took out the clttcws, and rolled them

down the hill. Some wen: into one bush, and some went into another.

“I charge you nil to meet me near the nurket place”; and when the

fellow came to the market to meet hi* cheeses, he stayed there till the

market was nearly dene. Then he went about to inquire of his friends

and neighbours, and other men, if they did sec his checks come to thr

market.

“Who should bring them?” said one of the market men.

“Marry, themselves,” said the fellow; “they know the way well

enough.”

He said, “A vengeance on them all. I did fear, to see them run so fast,

that they would run beyond the market. I am now fully persuaded that

they must be now almost at York.” Whereupon he forthwith hired a

horse to ride to York, to seek his cheeses where they were not, but to

this day no one cad tell him of hi* cheeses.

Of Buyiko of Sheep

'Diere were two men of Gotham, and one of them was going to mar-

ket to Nottingham to buy sheep, and the other came from the market, and

they both met together upon Nottingham bridge.

“Where are you going?” said the one who came from Nottingham.

“Marry,” said he that was going to Nottingham, “I am going to buy

sheep.”

“Buy sheep?” said the other, “and which way will you bring them

home?”
“Marry,” taxi the other, “I will bring them over this bridge.”

“By Robin Hood,” said he that came from Nottingham, “bat thru

shalt not.”

“By Maid Marion,” said he that was going thither, “but I will.”

“You will not,” said the one.

“I will,” said the other.

Then they beat their staves against the ground one against the other,

aa if there had been a hundred sheep between them.

“Hold in,” said one* “beware lest my sheep leap over the bridge."

“I care rv>r,” said the other; “they shall not come this way.”

“But they shall,” said the other.

Then the other said: “If that thou nuke much to-do, I will put my
fingers in thy mouth.”
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"Will your" said the otter.

Now. as they were at their contention, another man of Gotham came

from the market with a sack of meal upon a horse, and teeing and hear-

ing his neighbours at strife about sheep, though there were none between

them, said:

“Ah, fools! wall you erer learn wisdom? Help me, and by ray sack

upon my shoulders."

They did so, and he went to the side of the bridge, unlocecned the

mouth of the sack, and shook all his meal out into the river.

“Now, neighbours," he taid, “how much meal is there in my sack?”

“Many,” said they, "there a none at all.”

“Now, by my faith," said he, "even as much wit as is in your two

heads to stir up strife about a thing you have not."

Which was the wiwst of these three persons, judge yourself.

The Leer Fisher

ON a certain time there were twelve men of Gotham who went

a-fishing, and some waded in the water, and some stayed on dry land.

When they went homeward one said to the others: “We have ventured

much in wading, I pray that none of us be drowned.” “Marry,” said

the other, “let us then count ourselves." And they counted, but each

forgot himself, and so could count oniy eleven. “Alas,” they said, “one of

us muit be drowned." They went back to the brook, and sought up and

down with much weeping. Soon a courtier came riding by and asked why

they were troubled. To him they told their sad story. “Well,” slid the

Courtier, “what will you give me if I find you the twelfth mini” “Sir,”

said they, “all the money w« have.” “In truth," replied he, giving one of

them a sound blow on the shoulder, “here is the first.”

In Idee manner he served each one, and at the last cried: “And here is

the twelfth man!" "God’s blessing on your heart,” said all the com-

pany, “that you have found our neighbour.”

THE GOLDEN BALL

THERE wero two lasses daughters of one mother, and as they came

home from «’ fair, they saw a right bonny young man stand it

housc-dccr before them. They niver seed such a bonny man afore. He

had gold on t’ cap, gold on e finger, gold on t’ neck, a red gold watch-

duin—Eh I hut he had brass He had a golden ball in each hand.

He gave a ball to each lass, and she was to keep it, and if she lost it, she

was to be hanged. One o’ the lasses, ’t was t* youngest, lost her hall.

I
I’ll tell thee how. She was by a park-paling, and she was tossing her ball,

and it went up, and up, and up, till it went fair over t' paling
;
and w.icn

she climbed up to look, t* ball ran along green grass, and it went nitc
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forward to t' door of t' bouse, and i' bill went in, and she saw ’t no

more.)

So she was taken away to be hanged by t’ neck dll she were dead, a cause

she'd lost her ball. But she had a sweetheart, and he said lie would get fcalL

So lie went to t’ park-gate, but 't was shut; so he climbed hedge, and when

he got tut top of hedge, an old woman rose up out of t* dyke afore him,

and said, if Ite would gel ball, he must sleep three nights in l’ house. He

said he would.

Then he went into «’ house, and looked for hall, but could na find it.

Night came on and he heard spirits move it courtyard; so he looked o’ l’

window, and t' yard was full of them, like maggots in rotten meat.

Presently he heard steps coining upstairs. He hid behind dote, and

was as still as a mouse. Then in came a big giant five times as tall as

he were, and giant looked round but did not see t’ lad, so he went tut

window and bowed to look out*, and as he bowed on hb elbows co see

spirits it yard, t
1
lad stepped behind him, and wi' one blow of his sword

he cut him in twain, so that the top part of him fell in the yard, and t’

bottom part Mood looking out of t' window.

There was a great cry from spirits when they saw Half the giant

come tumbling down to them, and they called out, “There come half our

master, give us t' other half.” So the lad said, "It’s no use of thee, thou

pair of legs, standing aloan at window, as thou hast no etn to sc: w;th,

so go join thy brother”; and he cast the bottom part of t' giant after top

part. Now when the spirit* had gotten all t’ giant they were quiet.

Neat night t’ lad was at the house again, and now a second giant came

in at door, and as he came in P lad cut him in twain, but the legs walked

on tut chimney and went up them. “Go, get thee after thy legs,” said

P lad tut heid, and he cast t’ head up chimney too.

The third night t' lad got into bed, and he heard spirits striving under

the bed, and they had t’ ball there, and they were casting it to and fro.

Now one of them lias his leg thiusstn out from under bed, so t' lad

brings his sword down and cuts it off. Then another thrusts his aim out

at other side of the bed, and t’ lad cuts that off. So at last he hid maimed

them ail, and they all went crying and wailing off, and forgot t’ bill, hut

he took it from under t’ hed, and went to seek hb tmrlnre.

Now i’ lass was taken to York to be hanged; she was brought out oa

t* sraftold, and t’ hangman said, “Now, lass, tha’ must hang by t* neck

till th*’ br’st dead.” But she cried out

:

‘‘Stop, t!op, 1 think l see my mother coming!

O mother, hast brought my golden hall

And come to set me free?”

“I’ve aeither brought thy golden bill

Nor come to Kt thee free.

Bat 1 have come to see the* hung

Upon this gallows-tree."
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Then the hangman said, “Now. la*;, «v rhy prayer*. for tha' mini

But she said:

•‘Slop, rtoj>, I think l tee my father cooing!

0 i'ither, h»: trough! my golden tall

And coins to »ot ms free:”

“I've neither brought thy golden ball

Nee come to let thus free,

But 1 have tome to tee thee hung
Upan thii gallows-tree"

Then the hangman said, "Hast thee done thy prayers? Now, lass, put

thy head intut noo-is.” 11m she answered, “Stop, stop, I think I sec my
brother conmg!", etc. After which, she excused herself because she

thought she siw her sister coming, then her uncle, then her aunt, then her

cousin, each of which was related in full; after which the hangman said,

“I wce-ntstop no longer, tha’s making gam of me Th»’ must he hung

at once."

But now she saw her sweetheart cnmir.g through the crowd, and he

had over head f t’ air her own golden lull
; so she said

:

"Step, stop, 1 see my iweetheart coning!

Sweetheart, host brought my golden ball

And come to set mt free!”

"Aie, I hive brought thy golden ball

And come to set thee Tree;

1 hate no: tome to tec thee hur.g

Upon thii gillmw-irM.”

THE HISTORY OF TOM THUMB

I
N the days of King Arthur, Merlin, the famous enchanter, was once

upon a long journey; when, feeling very weary, he stopped at the cot-

tage of an honest ploughman to ask for some food. The ploughman's
wife 'immediately brought him some milk and Some brown bread, setting

it before him with great civility.

Merlin could not help seeing that, although everything was very nea:

and clean, and the ploughman and his wife did not seem to he in want,

yet they looked very »d; so he asked them to let him know the caufc
of their grief, and found that they were unhappy because they had no
children.

"Ah me!" said the forlorn woman, “if I had but a son, although he

were no longer than my hutband’s thumb, I should be the happiest woman
in the world!"

Now Merlin was much amuiod at the thought of a boy no bigger than
a man’s thumb, and, as soon as he got home, be sent for the queen nf the
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fairi«, who was a great friend of he, and told her of the night he

spent at the ploughman's hut, and of the strange wish of the poor woman,
and he asked her to grant her the tiny child she to earnestly wished. The
thought amused the queen, and she promised that his wish shoild b>

And so it turned out that the ploughman's wife had a son, who, to the

wonder of all tl>e country people, was just the size of ha father’s thumb.
One day, while the hippy mother was sitting up in lied, smiling on its

pretty face, and feeding it out of the cup of an acorn, the queen came

in at the window, and kraing the child, gare it the name of Tom Thumb.
She then told the other fairies to dress her favourite.

Aa oak-leaf he had for hi* crown.

Hit ihirr, it wa* by spiders spun*

With doublet wove of thtftlc-down.

His trousers up with points were done;

Hit stockings of apple-rind, they tic

With eyelash plucked irons his mother** eye;

His shoo were made of a mouse's skin,

N*iccly tinned, with the hair wkhin.

Tom never gTew bigger than his father's thumb; but, as he grew older,

he became very cunning and full of mischievous tncla. Thus, when he

was old enough to play chcriy-stones with ether boys, and h;d lost his

own, he used to creep into other boys’ bags, fill his pockets, 2nd come out

again to play. But one day as be was getting out of a bag, the owner

chanced to see him*

“Ah ha* my little Tom Thumb,* said the bey, “so I haw caught you

at your tricks at last; now I will pay you off for your thieving.*

Then drawing the string around his neck, he shook the bag so heartily

that the cherry-stones bruised Tom's limbs and body sadly, which made

him beg to be let out, and promised never to be guilty of such doings

any more. He was soon let off, but this cured him of pilfering.

One day Tom's mother was beating up * batter pudding, and she

pUccd him in in egg-shell to be out of harm’s way. Tccn crept out,

however, and climbed to the edge of the bowl, when his foot slipped,

ind he fell over head and ears into the hatter. Kis mother, not seeing

him, stirred him into the pudding, which she next put into the pot to boil.

Tom soon felt the scalding water, which made him kick and struggle.

His mother, seeing the pudding turn round snd round in the pot in

»ich a furious manner, thought it was bewitched; and as a tinker came

hy just at the time, she quickly gave him the pudding, which he put into hi*

budget, and went away.

As soon » Tom could get the batter out of hi* mouth, he began to

cry alctid. This 10 frightened the poor tinker that he flung the pudding

over the hedge, and ran away as fast as he could. The pudding being
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broken by the fall, Tom was set free, so he walked home to his mother,

who kiwi him and put him to bed.

Another time, Tom Thumb’s mother took him with her when she went

to milk the cow, and as it was a very windy day, she tied him with a

needleful of thread to a thistle, that he might not be blown away.

The cow, liking hi* oak-leaf lut, picked him and the thstlc up at one

mouthful. When the cow began to chew the thistle, Tom was dread-

fully frightened at her great teeth, and cried out, “Mother! mother!”

“Where are you, Tommy, my dear Tommy?” cried the mother, m
great alarm.

“Here, mother, here, in the red cow’s mouth!”

The mother began to cry and wring her hands; but the cow*, surprised

at 9Jch odd noises in her throat, opened her mouth and let him drop uut.

His mother caught him in her apron, and ran home with him.

One day, as Tom Thumb’* father was in the fields with him, Tom
begged to he allowed to take home the horse and cart. The father

laughed at the thought of little Tom driving a horse, and asked him how
he would hold the reins.

“Oh,” said Tom, “I will sit in the horse’s car, and call out which

way he is to go.”

The father consented, and off Tom set, seated in the ear of the horse.

“Yco hup! yea hup!” cried Tom, as he parsed some country people, who,

not seeing Tom, and thinking the horse was bewitched, ran off very fast.

Tom’s mother was greatly surprised xvhen she siw the horse arrive at

the cottage door, with no one to guide it, and she ran out to look after

it; but Tom called out, “Mother, mother, take me down, I am in the

hone’s ear!”

Tom’s mother was very glad that her little son could be fn i*eful, and

she lifted him gently down, and gave him half a blackberry for his

dinner.

After this, Tom’s father made him a whip of barley-straw, that he

might sometime* drive the cattle; and as he wa* driving them home one

day, he fell into a deep furrow. A raven picked up the straw, with Tom
too, and carried him to the tep of a giant’s castle, by the sea-side, and

ihcjc left him.

Soon afterward old Grumbo, the giant, came out to walk on the

terrace. Grumbo took the child up between his finger and thumb, and,

opening his great mouth, he tried to swallow Tom like a pill. Hut Tom
6o danced in the red throat of the giant, that he toon cast him into the

sea, where a large fish swallowed him in an instant.

Th« fish was soan after caught, and sent as a present to King Arthur.

When it Was cut open, everybody was delighted with the sight of Tom
Thumb, who was found inside. The king made him his dwarf, and he

was soon a very great favourite; for his tricks and gambols, and lively

words amused the queen and the Knightt of the Round Table.
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When the king rode our, he frequently took Tom in his hand, and

if rain fell, he used to creep into the king’* pocket, and sleep till the

min wis over.

One day, the king asked Tom concerning hk parents, and finding

they were very poor, the king led Tom into his treasury, and told him

he might pay them a visit, and take with him as much money as he

could carry.

Tom bought a small purse, and putting a three-penny piece into it,

with much difficulty got it ujxm h»3 back, and after travelling two day^

and two nights, reached his father’s cottage.

His mother met him at the door, almost tired to death, haring travelled

forty-eight hours without rearing, with a huge silver three-penny piece

upon his hick.

His parents were glad to see him, especially when he was the bearer

of so Urge a sum of money. They placed him in a walnut shell by the

fireside, and feasted him on a hazel-nut for three days.

When Teen recovered his strength, his duty told him it was umc to

icturn to court
i
hut there had been such a heavy fall of rain that he

could not travel; so h:s mother oprned the window, when the wind was

blowing in the proper direction, and gave him a puff, which soon carried

him to the king's palace. There Tom exerted himself so much at tilts

and tournaments, for the diversion of the king, queen, and nobility, that

he brought on a fit of sickness, and his life was despaired of.

The queen of the fairies hating heard of this, came in 1 chariot, drawn

by dying mice, and placing Tom by her side, she drove tack through the

air, without stopping, to her own home.

The child soon recovered health and strength in fairy-land, and much

enjoyed the diversions which were prepared for his amusement in that

country.

After a while the queen sent him back to the king, floating upon a cur-

rent of air, which she caused to be ready for the journey. Just as Tom
was flying over the palace yard, the cook passed along with a great bowl

of the king’s favourite dish, furmenty, and poor Tom fell plumb into

the middle of it, and splashed the he* furmenty into the cook's eyes,

making him let fall the bowl.

“Oh, dear I
oh, dear!” cried Tom.

J
“Murder! murder!” cried the cook, is the king’s dainty furmenty

ran into the dog’s kennel.

The cook wis a red-faced, cross fellow, and swore to the king that

Tom had done it out of some evil desgn; so he was taken up, tried for

high treason, and sentenced to be beheaded.

Just as thb dreadful sentence was given, it happened that a miller war;

standing by, with his mouth wide open; so Tom took a good ipnng and

jumped down his throat, unseen by anyone, even by the miller himtelf.

The culprit being now lost, the court broke up and the miller went
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back to his home. But Tom did not leave him long at rest; he began to

roll and tumble about, so that the miller thought himself bewitched and

sent for a doctor.

When the doctor came, Tom began to dance and sing. The doctor was

more frightened than the miller, and he sent in a hurry for ten other

doctors and twenty wise men, who began to discuss the matter at great

length, each insisting that hk own explanation was the true one.

The miller could not refrain from a heart)’ yawn, upon which

Tom seized the lucky chance, and, with another bold jump, he alighted

safely uf»n his feet cn the middle of the cable. .The miller, in a fur)’,

seized Tom, and threw him out of the window into the mill-stream,

where he was once more swallowed up by a fish.

As happened before, the fish was caught and *>ld in the market to

the steward of a great lord. The nobleman, seeing such a fine fish,

sent it aj a present to the king, who ordered it to be cooked for dinner.

When the fish was opened, Tom found himself once more in the hands

of the cook, who immediately ran with him to the king; but the king

being busy with state affairs, ordered him to be brought another day. The

cook, to be sure of the prisoner, put him into a mouse-trap, where he re-

mained seven days.

After that, the icing sent for him, forgave him for throwing down
the furmenty, oidcrcd him a new 3uit of clothes, gave him a spirited

hunter, and knighted him.

His skirt wa itadc of butterflies* wing*;

Hxs boots were nude of chicken* Aim;
Hn coat and breeches were made with pride;

A tailor** needle hung by h'n sxle;

A mouse for a horx he used to :;dc.

•

Thus dressed and mounted, he rode a-huming with the king And no-

folity, who all laughed heartily at Tom and his fine prancing steed.

One fine day, as they passed in old farmhouse, a large black cat jumped

out and seized both Tom and his steed, and began to devour the poor

mouse, loro drew his sword, and boldly attacked the cat.

The king and his nobles seeing Tom in danger, went to his assistance,

and one of the lords bravely saved him just in time; but poor Tom was

sidly scratched, and his clothes were torn by the daws of the cat.

In this condition he was carried in the palace and laid on a bed of dt?wn

in a beautiful ivory cabinet. The queen of the fairies then came and took

him to fairy-land again, wb?rc she kept him for some years; after which,

dressing him in bright green, she Rent him once more flying through the

air to the earth.

People flocked far and near to look at Tom Thumb, and he was car-

ried before King Thtinstone, who had succeeded tu the throne, King
Arthur bring dead.
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Tilt icinj: asked him who he was. whence l*t came, and where he lived.

Tom answered:

“My name is Tam Thumb,
From the fxiiia Ire come.
When King Arthur shone,

This court w*s my home;
la me he delighted,

By him I \ros knighted;

Did you never once hc*r of Sir Tiomu Thumb?*’

The king wav charmed with this speech. He caused a little chair to be

made, in order that Tem might sit on hii table; and also a palace of

gold a span high, with a door an inch wide, for little Tom to live in.

He also gave him a coach, drawn by six small mice. This nude the queen

angry, because she had not got a coach ako. Sic made up her mind to

min Torn, and told the king that he had been very insolent to her
;
when

live king sent for Tom in a great rage. To ejeape his fury, Tom hid

himself in an empty snail -shell, where he lay till he was nearly starved.

At last, peeping out, he saw a fine butterfly settle on the gromd. He
now ventured forth, and got astride the butterfly, which took wing and

mounted into the air with little Tom on his hick.

Away they went from field to field, and from flower to flower, till the

butterfly, attracted by the light streaming from the king’s dining-room,

flew in at die open window. The king, queen, and nobles all strove to

catch the butterfly, but could not.

At length poor Tom, having neither siddle nor bridle, slipped from

his scat into a sweet dish called whitepot, and wii nearly drowned. The
queen was bent on having hin: punished, and he was once more put in a

mouse-trap. Here the cat, seeing something stir, and thinkmg a mouse wav

there, so rolled about the trap with her claws, that she broke it, and the

prisoner escaped.

Soor. afterward a large spider, taking poor Tom for a big fly, made

a spring at him. Tom drew his sword, and fought with courage, but the

poisonous breath of the spider overcame hire.

He fell dexd or. the ground where Ute he had stood,

And the spider tacked up the Utf drop of his blood.

King Thunstone and all his court wepC fer die kra of the little

favourite. They wore mourning for him for three years. He w;u

buried under a rosebush, and a marble bead-stone was raised over his

grave, bearing these words:

Here lies Tom Thumb, King Arthur’s knight.

Who dicJ by spider’s cncl bite;

He wa* well known in Arthur's court,

Where he afforded gallon sport.
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He rode a lilt and toxmumem.

And on a aoifcc s-hunting went;

Alire, he filled the court with rairth,

Ha death to wrrow *x>n gave birih;

Wipe, wipe your cy«f, and shake your hod,
And cry, “Alai! Tom Thumb is dead!*'

THE STORY OF TOM TIT TOT
•XL, once upon a time there was n woman, and she baked five

pies. And when they come out of the oven, they was that over-

baked the crust were too hard to cat. So she says to her darter:

“MawY," 1
says she, “put you them there pies on the shelf an’ leave 'em

there a little, an' they'll come agin
—

"

She meant, you know, the crust 'ud get soft. But the gal she says to

herself, “Well, if they'll come agin, I'll ate 'em now." And she set to

work and ate 'em all, first arid last.

Well, come supper time, the waman she Mid, “Goo you And git unc o*

them there pie*; I daresay they’ve come agin, now.”

The gal, the went an' she looked, and there warn't nothin' Hut the

dishes. So back she come and says she, “Noo, they ain't come agin."

“Not none on ’emf" says the mother.

“Not none on ’em," says she.

“Well, come agin, or not come agin," says the woman, “HI ha' one

for supper.”

“But you can’t, if they ain’t come,” says the gal.

“But I can," aaya she. “Goo you and bring the bc*t of ’em."

“B«t or worst." says the gal,
u
I've ate 'em all, and you can't ha* one

til that’s come agin.”

Well, the woman she were wholly bate, and she took her sptnnin’ to

the door to spin, and as she span fhc sang:

*My mawther hi’ are £ve, five pies to-d*y

—

Mr iramher ha' are five, fire pic* to-day.
,T

The king, he were a-comin' down the street and he hard her sing, hut

what she sang he couldn’t hare, so he stopped and said:

"What were that you w;s a-singin' of, woman?
1 '

The woman, she were ashamed to let him hare what her mawther
had been a-doin’, so she sang, 'stids o’ that:

*Mr jr.awrhcr hi* »pun five, live ikeini to-day

—

My mawther ha* spun five, five lieini to-day."

“S'ars o' mine!” *a d the king, “I never heerd tell of any one as could

do that.”

Then he said: “Lcok you here, I want a wife, and I’ll marry your

1 "Miwihrr* it "daughter'*—derived from the same root a*
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mnwther. But look you here,” says he,
"
’levin months out o’ the year

she shall have all the Tittles she like* to eat, and all the gowndi she likes

to git, and all the cumpny she like to hev, but the last month o’ the year

•he'll ha’ 10 spin five skeins 1V17 day, an’ if she dcon’t, 1 shall fall her.”

‘‘All right,” says the woman; fee she thowt what a grand marriage

that was. And as for them five skeirs, when te come tew, there’d lx

plenty o’ ways of genin' out of it, and likeliest, he’d ha’ forgot about it.

Well, jo they were married. An’ lor 'leven months the gal had all

the vittles she liked to nte, and all the gowndi she liked to git, an’ all the

cumpny she liked to have.

But when the time was gettin' oaver, she began to think about them

there skeins an’ to wonder if he lad ’em in mind. But not one word did

he say about ’em, an’ she whoolly thowt he’d forgot 'em.

Howsirir, the last day o’ th: last month, be takes her to a room she’d

niver «t eyes on afore. There worn' I nothin' in it but a spinnin' wheel

and a stool. An’, says he, “Now, mi dear, hare you’ll bt shut in to-

inotrow with some vittles and tome flax, and if you ham’t span fire skein*

by the night, yar hid’ll goo ofi.”

An' awa' he went shout his business.

Well, she were that frightened. She’d alius been such a gatlea gal, that

she didn't se much as know how to spin, an’ what were she to dew to-

morrer, with no one to come nigh her to help her! She sat down on a

stool in the kitchen, and lork! how die did ay!

Howsivir, all on a sudden she hatd a sort of a knockin’ low down on

the door. She upped and oped it, an’ what should she see but a unall

littk black thing with a long tail. That looked up at her right kewrkut,

an’ that said:

“What are yew a-cryin’ for?
’’

“Wha’s that to yew?” siys she.

“Niver yew mind,” that said, “but tell me what ycu’re j-clyin' for.”

“That oon’t dew me noo good if 1 dew,” says shr.

“Yew doon't know that,” that said, an’ twirled that’s tail round.

“Well,” ays she, "that oon't dew no harm, il that doon't dew no

good,” and she upped and told about the pits an’ the slctini an’ everything.

“This is what I’ll dew,” tzys the little black thing: “I'll come to yar

winder iv'ry mornin’ an' take the flax an' bring it S|*in at night."

“What’s your pay?” says she.

That looked out o’ the comets o' that’s eyes an' that said: “I'll give

you three guesses every night to guess my name, 3n’ if ycu hain’t gueued

it afore the month's up, yew shall he mine."

Well, she thowt she’d be sure so gue» that’s name afore the month was

up. "All right," says she. “I aarcc.”

“All r^ht,” that (ays, an’ lork! how that twirled that'* tail.

Well, the next day, her husband, he took her inter the room, an' there

was the flax an’ the day's vittles.
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“Now, there’, the flax,” *aji he. “an' if that ain’t spun up ths night,

off goo yar hid.” An* then he went out an’ locked the door.

He’d hardly goon, when there was a knockin’ agin the winder.

She upped and she oped it, and there sure enough was the little oo’d

thing a-settin’ on the ledge.

“Where’s the flax?” says he.

“Here te be," says die. And she gonned it to him.

Well, come the evenin’, a knockin' come agin to the winder. She

upped an’ die oped it. and there were the little oo’d thing, with five

skeins of flax on hi« am.
“Here te be," says he. an’ be gunned it to her.

“Now, what's mv name?” says he.

“What, is that Bill?” says she.

“Noo, that ain’t,” says he. An' he twirled his tail.

“Is that Ned?" say* she.

“Noo, that ain't,” says he. An’ he twirled his tail.

“Well, is that Mark?” says she.

“Noo, that ain’t," says he. An' he twirled his tail harder, an' awa’ he

fiew.

Well, when har husban' he come in, there were the five skeins nddy

for him.

“I see I shorn’t hcv for to kill you to-night, me dare,” says he. “You’ll

hev yar vittlcs and yar flax in the mofnin’,’’ says he, an’ away he goes.

Well, ivery day the flix an’ the vittles, they was browt, an’ ivery day

that there little black impet used to come mornin’. and evenin’*. An' all

the day the mawther, she set a tryin' fur to think of names to say to it

when te come at night. But she niver hot on the right one. An’ as that

got to-wart the ind o’ the month, the impet that began for to look soo

maliceful, an’ that swirled that’s tail fatter an’ faster cadi time she gave

a guest.

At last te came to the last day but one. The impet that come at night

along o’ the five skeins, an’ that said

;

“What, hain’t yew got my name yet?”

“Is that Nicodemus?” says she.

“Noo, ’tain’t,” that says.

“Is that Sammle?” says she.

“Noo, ’tain’t," that says.

"A-well, is that Mcthusalcm?” says she.

“Noo, 'tain’t that norther,” he says.

Then that looks at her with that’s eyes like a cool o’ fire, an’ that sap,

“Woman, there's only to-roorrer night, an' then yar’ll be mine!”

An’ away te flew.

Well, site felt that horrud. Howsomediver, she hard the king a-comin’

along the passage. In lie came, an’ when he sec the five skeins, he says,

says he:

“Well, me dare,” says he, “I don’t sec but what wey’ll ha’ your skeins
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ready to-morrcr night as well, an' at I reckon I shorn'i ha' to kill you,

I’ll ha’ supper in here to-niglit.” So they brought supper an’ another stool

for him, and down the tew they sot.

Well, he hadn’t cat but a mouthful or so, when he stop and begins

to laugh.

“What is it?” says she.

“A-why,” says he, "I was out a-huntin' to-day, an' I gut away to a

place ’in the wood I’d novel soon afore. An’ there was an old chalk pit.

An’ I hoerd a sort of a hummin’, kind o’. So I got off my hobby, an’ I

wont right quiet to the pit. an’ I looked down. Well, what should there

!« but the funniest little black thing yew ircr set eyes on. An’ what was

that a-dewin’ on, hut that had a little ipinnin’ wheel, an' that were

i-spinnin' wonnerful fast, an’ a-twiriin’ that’s tail. An’ as that span, that

sang:

“Nitnmyi niinny not,

My name'* Tom Tit Tot."

Well, when the nawther heerd this she fared as if she could ha'

jumped outer her skin for joy, but site didn’t say a word.

Next day, that there little thing looked s<k> maliceful when he come

for the flax. An’ when night came, the heerd that a-knoekin’ agin the

winder panes. She oped the winder, an' that come right in on the ledge.

That were grinnin’ from are to are, an’ Oo! thit's tail were twirlin'

round so fast.

‘'What’s my name-’’ that says, as that gonned her the skeins.

“Is that Solomon?” she said, pretendin’ to be afeard.

"Nco, ’tain’t," that says, an’ that come fudder inter tbe room.

“Well, is that Zcbedce?" says she agin.

“Nco, ’tain't oyi die impet. An’ then that laughed an’ twirled that's

tail till yew cou’n’t hardly see it.

“Take time, woman," that says; “next guest, an’ you're mine." An’

that stretched out that's black hands at her.

Well, she backed a step or two, an' she looked at it, and then she

laugh'd out, an’ says she, a-pointin’ of her finger at it:

“Nimmy, nimtsy not,

Yar name's Tom Tit Tot.”

Well, when that hard her, that shruck awful an' awa’ that (lew into

the dark, an’ she niver taw it noo more.

TOM HICKATHR1FT, THE CONQUEROR

I
N the reign of William the Conqueror, there lived in the Isle of Ely,

in Cambridgeshire, a poor labourer, named Thomas Hickathrift, sj

strong that he was able to do the work of two ordinary men; and who

had an only son, whom he called Thomas, after his own name. Strong

as he was, however, it pleased God to take the good man away while the
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boy wm will young and the mother then had to labour for her living.

Young Tom grew so amazingly that, at the age of ten, he was six feet

high, and three in girth
j

fcis hand was lie a shoulder of mutton, and

the rest of his limbs were equally Urge, and he ate as much at once as

would 9erre six men. But, notwithstanding his precocious growth, Tom
was so lazy that he took more delight in sitting in the chimney corner, than

m making himself useful, and it was only by chance that his great

strength became known. It happened -Jut Tom’s mother went one day

to a rich farmer’s, to beg a hurdle of straw to renew their beds, when the

farmer kindly told her to take what she wanted. So she returned home

and told her son to go and fetch it, but he refused to go, unless she bor-

rowed a can repe, which at last she did, merely to humour him. Tom
then went to the farmer’s, and found him in the barn w-.th two men,

thrashing; and having obtained leave to take as much as he cculd carry,

he laid down his cart rope, and began to make up his bundle. “Thy rop:

is too ihorl, Tom," said the men, jeering him; and when he had made

up his load, which was near a thousand pounds’ weight, they cried out,

“What a fool you are I Why, you cannot carry the tenth pm of that!”

Still Tom took up his burden, without more ado than another would to

carry a hundred pounds, to the great astonishment of both master and

men.

•As Tom’s great strength was now talked of far and near, people made

him so ashamed of his laziness that at las: he hired himself out to work.

One day a man asked him to help bring a tree home. So Tom went to

the wood with Him and four others; they set the cart near the tree, and

began drawing it in by pulleys. But they could not even move it, when

Tom aid: "Get away, fools,” and set the trunk up on one end, and put

it into the cart. As they came back, they met the woodmin, and Tom
asked him for a sti:k to make up his mother’s fire, and being told he was

welcome to take one, he fixed on a log bigger than the tree in the cart,

and, shouldering it with ease, go: home much faster than the six horses

could carry their bad.

This was the second time Tom had shown his wonderful strength,

which was greater thin that of twenty men, and now he began to take a

delight in going to fairs, and running, jumping, and sporting with young

people. Or.ce he joined a party who were throwing the hammer. After

feeling the weight of the hammer, Tom told all to stand out of the way,

for he wished to see bow far he could throw it. “Ay,” said an old smith,

“you’ll throw it a great way, I’ll warrant you." Tom, nowise daunted,

took up the hammer and threw it into the river, four or five furlongs’

distance, and bade the smith go and fetch it cut. He then joined the

wrestlers and orercame them all, so that from that day nobody durst give

him even an angry word.

Some time after this, a brewer of Lynn, who wanted a stout man to

carry beer to the Marsh and to Wisbeach, happened to hear of Tom, and
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came to hire him, but it was only by dint of a promise from hk master that

he shoo Id have a new »xit of clothes, and food of the best, that Tom
could be persuaded to enter hs xrvic*. Tom proved of great help, for

he did more work in one day dun the rest of the men in three, and the

brewer was so well pleased with his services that he made him his head

man, and crusted him to carry beer by himself, daily to Wisbeach, a

journey of nearly twenty miles. The road Tom t»x>k on these occasions

was rather a roundabout one, for his master had told him to amid going

through cne part of the Marsh, which was infested by a monstrous giant,

who killed all whn ventured near him. After a time, Tom’s strength and

courage had so increased, by good living, and the strong ale he drank,

that he resolved one day to take the shortest cut at all risk. On flinging

open the gates to go through with his cart, the giant cimc up to him like

a roaring lion, saying, “Sirrah! who gave you leave to come thi way?

And how did you dare open my gates?”

"None of your prating/’ said Tom, "or i’ll let you know that I am
your roaster.”

“Say you 80, sirrah?” cried the giant, and away he went to the cave to

fetch his club, thinking to dash out his brains at 1 blow.

Meanwhile, Tom turned his cart upside down, and took the axletree

and wheel for his sword and buckler.
4Tve a twig here that will soon crush you, and your axletree, and your

wheel to powder,” quoth the giant on returning.

Now, what the giant called a twig was as thick as a mill pest, and he

gave such a thwack with it that he nearly cracked the wheel in twain. But

Tom returned him a blow on the side of his head that made him reel

again, upon which he saxi jeeringly, “So, master, you ore drunk with my
small beer already?”

But the giant rallied presently, and aimed a volley of blows at Tom,
which he managed to ward off with the wheel, and to repay with such

force that the giant begged Tom to stop a while and let him drink before

they went on fighting. But Tom, rememberng al! the riant had killed,

would hare no mercy; he kept plying the giant with blows and with one

last tremendous thrust he killed him. Next Tom rummaged in live giant’s

cave, where he found great stores of silver aad gold, and after restoring

the wheel and axletree to their places, he put his beer in the cart, went

to Wisbeach to deliver it, and then returned heme and told hi* master whnt

he had dene.

Next morning the brewer, and most of the people of Lynn, on hear-

ing the news, went to the cave of the giant The cave and the riches

were given to Tom, who pulled down the cave and built a handwme house

in its ftead, gave part of the giant’s lands to the poor, and with the rest

made an estate for himself and his mother.

He was now such a great man that he was no longer called plain Tom,
but Mister Ilickathrift, and the pecple stood nearly in as much awe of
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him as they had done before of the giant. But Tran was a good fellow

at bean. One day m he w.tt walking about his estate to see how his work-

men were getting on, he met a sturdy tinker with a good staff on hi

shoulders, and a large deg carrying his budget of tools. Tom asked him

whence he came, and whither he was going, as that was no highway.

The inker, being a stalwart fellow, answered he might go and look,

and what was that to him, betides muttering a remark to the effect that

fools were always meddling with other people’s bounces.

“Step,” said Tom, “before you and T port, I’ll teach you better man-

ners, or my rum? is nee Thomas Hickathrift.”

“Why! you are the very mail I wished to meet,” cried the tinker, “for

the folks arc all such cowards in these pans, that it is three years since I’ve

had a bout with anyone. So if you be Tom Hickathrifr, as you ay, you’re

a proper match for me.”

“Are you in joke or in earnest?” asked Tom.
“Marry, but I'm in right good earnest,” said the tinker. So Tom went

to the gate, and toak a rail for a staff, and they fell to like a couple of

giants. The tinker wore a leather Coat, so that every blow of Tom’s

mace k twang again. ycT he did not yield an inch till Tom gave him a

blow on the head, which felled him to the ground. But the tinker

won bounded up again, and retaliated by a thwack that made Tom reel,

and then dealt such a number of blow in succession chat Tom threw

down his weapon and fairly yielded the mastery to the sturdy tinker,

whom he took home to his house, where they improved their acquaintance

as they became cured of die bruises they had given each other.

Toward this time it happened that some ten thousand rebel* met in and

about the Isle of Ely, and set rhcrittelvc* to defy the king and all his men.

In this time of danger the sheriff knew noc what to do, so came by night

to request Mr. Thomas Hickathrift to protect and help them. 'Tom
promised that he and his brother (meaning the tinker) would give them

assistance. So next morning they started out with their trusty clubs,

desiring the sheriff to guide them to the place where the rebels might lx

found. On reaching the sjwt, Turn and the tinker marched boldly up

to the head of them, and asked why they disturbed the peace of the king-

dom; to which they replied, “Our will it law and by that will we he

governed.” "Nay, then,” said Tom, “you shall be chastised.”

And with these words, both he and the tinker threw themselves into the

thickest of the crowd, beating down all before them with their clubs. The
tinker struck the chief leader with such violence that he was killed on

the spot; and Tom, after killing many hundreds, broke his dub, but,

nothing daunted, seized a stout raw-boned miller and made use of him as

a battering-ram, till the field was cleared.

The King, on hearing of their valuable services, sent for Tom Hicka-

thrift and the tinker, to partake of a royal banquet, in presence of all the

nobility; after which he bid Mr. Hickathrift kneel down to be knighted,
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while at the »mc lime he prutilised to settle £40 a year on Henry Nonsuch

during h* life.

The King then bade them good-bye anil Sir Thoms* Hickathrift and

Henry Nonwch. the tinker, returned home, where, to the new-made

knight’s great grief, he found his mother dead and buried.

Tom now felt very lonely in his great home, so he began to think of

searching for a wife, and hearing of a young and rich lady in Cambridge,

lie set off to woo her.

The lady was pleased to marry so strong and important a man and the

wedding day was soon appointed. On this day Tom gave a plentiful feast

to all his friends and relations, inviting also all the poor widows in the

parish, in memory of hi* mother.

The news of Tom’s marriage sewn reached the court, and the king

invited the bride and bridegroom, that he might fee Sir Thomas’* choice.

They were received in right royal style, but in the midst of the merry-

making a message was brought to the king by the Commons of Kent

that a tremendous giant had landed on one of the islands with a dreadful

dragon, on which he always rode, together with a number of bears and

)oung lions.

The king was startled at this new? and called a council to decide

what was to be done. At length Tom Hickathrift was chosen as the best

man to be their leader. He was made governor of East Anglia, and set

off with his vrife and servants and over a hundred knights and gentlemen.

Sir Thomas had not been there long when, on looking out of 1 window, he

caught sight of the giant mounted on his dragon, and carrying an iron club

on his shoulder. The giant had but one eye in the middle of his fore-

head, but it was as large as a barber’s basin, and sparkled like fire, while

lih hair hung down like so many snakes, and his beard bristled like rusty

wine.

On seeing Sir Thomas, the giant alighted from his dragon, and bound

him to a tree, and marching toward the castle, put his shoulder to the

wall, as if he meant to overthrow the whole building.

“Is this your game?” cried Tern, “faith, then, 1 wll spoil your sport,

for I have a delicate toothpick ready for you.” Then, taking the two-

handed sword the king had given him, he opened the gate so quickly

that the giant fell sprawling on the ground and he wounded him between

the shoulders, which made him roar as loud as thunder. After six or

seven mure blows, Sir Thomas succeeded in striking off his bend, after

which he set off and killed the dragon, and then calling for a wagon, h-

eent both the heads to the king.

Sr Thomas’s fame now rang through the land, and reached the ear*

of his old crony, the tinker, who resolved to and visit him. Tom re-

ceived his old friend kindly. After several days’ feasring and entertain-

ment Tom told him they roust go off in search of some bears and lions.

Tom carried the giant's iron club, and the tinker shouldered his pikestaff.
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After journeying some hours they came upon all the wild beam together.

There were six hears and eight linns. The creatures made a rush at

Tom and the tinker, who stood with their hacks against an oak, waiting.

Tom managed to kill all with his dub, except one young Ion, who was

running away. The tinker ran after him hut the savage creature turned

round quickly and attacked and in the end killed the tinker. So Tom lost

his best friend.

He returned home sadly. When Lady Hickathrift heard of Tom’s

great victory over the giant, she made a great feast, and while ail were

making merry and praising Tom, he made them this great promise:

“My friends, while 1 have Strength to stand,

Meet manfully 1 will pursue

All dangers, till I clear the land

Of liens, bears, and tigers too."

HENNY-PENNY

\NE line summer morning a lien was picking peas in a farm-yard

V_/ under a pea-stnek, when a pea fell on her head with such a thump

that she thought the sky was falling. And she thought she would go to the

court and tell the king that the sky was falling: so she gaed, and shs gaed,

and she gaed, and she met a Cock. And the Cock said

:

“Where are you going to-day, Henny-penny?”

And she said:

"Oh, Cocky-locky, the sky 8 falling, and 1 am going to tell the

king."

And Cocky-locky said:

•'1 will go with you, Henny-penny.”

So Cocky-locky and Henny-penny they gaed, and they gaed. and they

gaed till they met a Duck. So the Duck said:

"Where are you going to-diy, Cocky-tccky and Henny-penny?”

And they said:

"Oh, Ducky -daddies, the sky b falling, and we arc going to tell the

king."

"I will go with you, Cocky-locky and Henny-penny."

So Ducky-diddles, and Cocky-locky, and Henny-penny they gaed, and

they gaed, and they gaed till they met a Goose. So the Goose said:

“Where arc you going to-day, Ducky-daddies, Cocky-locky, and

Henny-penny?”

And they said:

"Oh. Goosic-poasie, the skv a falling, and we are going to tell the

king.”

And Goosie-poosie said:

"I will go with you, Ducky-daddies, Cocky-locky, and Henny-penny.”

So Goosie-poosie, and Ducky-daddies, and Cocky-locky, and Hciuiy-
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penny they gacd, And they gacd, and they gacd till they met 2 Turley.
So the Turkey 4a id:

“Where sre you going to-day, Goosie-pomie, Ducky-daddies, Cocky-
Jocky, and Henny-penny?”

And they said

:

“Oh, Turkcy-lurky, the sky is falling, and we are going to tell the

king/'

And Turlcy-lurky said:

T will go with you, Goodie-prose, Ducky-dadcUes, Cocky-locky, and

Henny-pennj.”

So Turkey-lurky, and Goojic-poosic, and Ducky-daddies, and Cocky-

locky, and Henny-penny they gacd, and they gaed, and they gacc till they

met a Fox. So the Fox said

:

“Where are you going to-day, Turkcy-lurky, Goosie-poosie, Ducky-
daddies, Cocky-locky, and Henny-penny?”

And they said:

“Oh, Mr. Fox, the sky is falling, and we arc going to tell the king.”

And the Fox said:

“Come with me, Turkcy-lurky, Gotsk-powie, Ducky-daddies, Cocky-
locky, and Hcnny-pcnny, and 1 will show you the road to the king's

house.”

So they all gaed, and they gaed, and they gacd rill they came to th*

Fox's hole, and the Fox took them all into his hole, and his young cubs

eat up first poor Hcnny-pcnny, then poor Cocky-locky, then poor Ducky-
daddlcs, then peer Goosic-poosie, and then poor Turkcy-lurky*; and 50 they

never got to the king to tell him that the sky had fallen on the head of

poor Hcnny-pcnny.

RED JACKET; OR THE NOSE TREE

THERE were once three poor soldiers, who on being disbanded after

the war journeyed home together, begging their bread as rhey went

along. It was hard to be thus turned adrift without any provision for their

old age, and our wanderers were dejected enough at the weary prospect

that lay before them; but as there wis no help for it, they struggled on as

best they might, and trusted to Providence fer thesr daily support. One
evening they reached a thick, gloomy wood, and night having presently

surprised them, they had no other alternative than to lie down and go to

sleep, without having tasted a morsel of anything like supper. For fear

of being tom to pieces by wild beasts, they agreed that one should keep

sentry in true military style, while the other two slept; and as soon as

the one that watched grew tired, he was to wake another, who would
relieve guard.

Two of the soldiers were presently fast asleep, while the other kindled

a fire beneath the trees, and sat down to warm himself. He had not been
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there long before a dinvnutivc being in a red jacket suddenly appeared

before him, sajing: “Who is there?” “A poor soldier, who will not

harm you,” replied our friend; “so you had better come and sit down

and w«rir. younelf." “And how fires it with you, my bnvc fellow?”

said the little being. “But poorly,” replied the soldier, “for my comrades

and I posses nothing in the world beyond the clothes we stand in.”

“Well, then, my good fellow,” said little Rtd Jacket, “take this cloak,

ami whenever you put it on and wish for anything it shall be granted

directly.”

So saying, he disappeared as he had come.

When it became the second soldier'* turn to keep watch, little Red

Jacket appeared again, and handed him a purse, which he told him should

be always full of gold, let him draw upon it w often a* he pleased.

It was now the third soldier’* turn to keep sentry; and little Red

Jacket did not forget him, but presented him with a magic horn, that

possessed the property of summoning crowds at a blast, and of making

people forget their cares and dance to its sound.

When morning dawned, the three friends had each a wonderful tale

to tell, and they presently agreed that, as they had shared each other’s

adversity, to would they now enjoy together the prosperity that had so

unexpectedly befallen them, and resolved to travel for their amusement,

and make use of the inexhaustible purse. They now spent their time very

pleasantly, till at last they grew trred of roaming about, when two of the

comrades requested their companion to wish for » beautiful castle to

serve as their home. This was accordingly set More them, with as little

fuss as a waiter brings a glass of beer. The caitlc was, moreover, sur-

rounded by delightful garden* and luxuriant pasture*, where counties

flocks were leen graaing; and the gate* flew open to give parage to a

stately carriage drawn by three dapple-grey horses, that soon fetched

them home.

After enjoying a very quiet life for a time, they began to be as much

cloyed by continued rest as they had been herttofore by their journeying*

to and fro; so they thought they would make a change, and accordingly

they ordered the carruge, and, taking with thrm a quantity of fine cicchcs

and costly jewels, they proceeded on a visit to a neighbouring monarch.

The king, who had an only daughter, seeing such magnificent strangers,

concluded they must be princes in disguise, and welcomed them accord-

ingly. It happened one day that the second soldkr was walking with the

princess, when she remarked the purse in his hand, and asked what it was.

The soldier was weak enough to tell her, which, to he sure, though very

foolish in him, did not nuke much difference, as she was a fairy, and

already knew what wonderful gilts the three comrades held in thca- keep-

ing. So she set to work to nuke a purse exactly similar tu the stranger'*,

and when it was completed she took an opportunity of offering him Some

wine that she had drugged for the purpo*, whkh nude him fall into a
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dead sleep, when si* gently drew his purse from lit* pocket, and plated her

own in its stead.

On the following day, the soldiers returned homeward; and not long

after they reached thrir stately cattle they happened to want some money,
and applied to the purse, whose contents, indeed, they emptied; but oh,

disaster of disasters! no fresh gold came to rill it! The owner of the

purse then speedily perceived that the princess lad played him false, and

began to lament over his lost riches. “Nay," said th: fret soldier, “he not

downcast: I shall toon be able to get your purse back again.'* So he put

on his cloak, and wished he were in the princess’s room.

No sooner was he transported thither, than he found her busy drawing

gold from the purse, till it lay in heaps about her. Instead of at once

wcuring the prize, the soldier was imprudent enough to stand watching

her, till she happened to turn round, and on seeing him, began to call out:

“A thief! a thief !’’ as loud as she could, till all the courtiers and household

rushed in to help her. The soldier was so taken aback that, in his alarm

and confusion, he ne'er thought of withing himself a hundred miles off,

but ran to the window and jumped out in such haste that he left his cloak

dangling to the balcony, much to the delight of the cunning princess, who

thus secured another gift.

The poor soldier returned home on foot in the most sad mood pnssfcle,

and informed lit* comrades what a heavy misfortune had befallen him.

“Never mind," saxl the third soldier, “keep up your spirits, for we have

still a remedy left.” And, taking up his horn, he blew a loud blast, which

brought countless troops of soldiers, infantry and cavalry, with whom they

jet forth to bciicgc the king’s palace. Before they drew their iwordr,

however, they informed the king that if he gave up the purse and the cloak

they would withdraw thir army; but, if he persisted in keeping them, they

would destroy the palace to its foundations. The king therefore went

and tried to persuade his daughter to avert such a misfortune; but, as she

was very unwilling to part with their treasures, she replied, “Cunning may

overcome force”; and bade her father wait for the result of a scheme

she had laid, which should drive away the whole army like chaff before

the wind. Accordingly, she dieted henclf up as a fruit-girl, and, taking

a basket on her arm, went out, accompanied by her maid, at nightfall, and

took a roundabout way to reach the enemy’s camp. When morning came,

•he rambled about amongst the tents offering her wares for sale, and

ringing with so wonderful a voice that the soldiers crowded round her.

to listen to her songs. Presently she s«w the owner of the magic horn

amongst the throng, and made a sign to her maid, who stole away to his

tent, and while he was engrossed with listening to the music, she took

possession of the precious horn. No sooner was this accomplshed than

the princess returned to the palace; and sure enough, the army vanished,

as she had told her father it would, while site kept all the fairy gifts;
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and the three luckless soldier* found themselves once more as desolate

and as poor as when little Red Jacket had been the maker of their

fortunes.

They now held a council as to what they should do next, when the

second soldier, who had once owned the purse, proposed they should each

seek their bread separately. He then turned to die right, while tlx txher

two, who wished to keep together, turned to the left. The second soldier

wandered on till he cam# to the self-same wood where they had ro-t with

such unexpected luck; mid when night came he felt so tired that he fell

asleep beneath a tree. On awaking next morning, he was delighted to sec

that the tree was laden with beautiful apples; Living gathered seme, he

began eating fine one, then another, and then a third. He now began to

feel a queer sensation in his nose, and, on attempting to put another apple

in his mouth, there seemed to be something in the way; to his horror he

found that his wave had grown to such an enormous length that it tenchcd

to his waist. “Where will th# end?” cried he in alarm. And well he

might say so, for the thought wis no sooner tittered than his nose had

grown down to the ground, and kept stretching onward like a stream,

till it meandered through the wood, and on over hill and dale beyond.

Meanwhile, his comrades, who had journeyed onward since the morning,

now stumbled over something which they at first mistook for a kind of

bridge; then they thought it looked more like a ncec, especially as it

felt like flesh; and at Ink they determined to follow it up, to find who
could be the owner of this strange ncce. They were much shocked on

reaching the tree to find that it brlonged to their unhappy comrade, who

was lying quite exhausted on the ground. The two soldiers tried to raise

him, but found it quite impossible; and they were all three giving way to

despair, when, to their great relief, their little friend Red Jacket once

more popped in upon them. “You arc in a sad plight indeed, my good

friend/’ cried lx, laughing; “but luckily there » a cure near at hand.
19

He then told the two others to gather a pear from a neighbouring tree;

and no sooner had their comrade eaten of it, than his noi« was at once

restored to its proper size.

“Now,” said little Red Jacket, “1*11 give you a piece of advice. Gather

some of these pears and apples, go to the princess and offer her some of the

Utter, when her nose will grow twenty times longer than yours did; then

make the best bargain you can for your gifts to be returned bef e-re you let

her have the cure.”

The three friends thanked Red Jacket with heartfelt gratitude and
left the wood. They then agreed that Nose)', as his comrades now nick-

named him, should dilguis* himself as a gardener, and go to the king’s

palace, and offer the lpplc* for sale. Accordingly, Nosey made his way
thither, and he had no soontr displayed his tempting wares than everyone

wished to buy some of his fruit. But he declared that these apples were

rare as to be fit only for the priiKcss; the moment she heard this she

sent to purchase his whole stock. They tasted so well that the princess
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ntc a whole dozen, when suddenly <hc hnd the same alarming feelings as

the soldier had had. Her nose soon reached the window, and from

thence the garden, and then began to wander into the wide world.

The king, greatly terrified, offered a large reward to whoever should

cute her of this strange i Utica. The soldier then dressed himself is a

physician, and offered his help. At first he began by giving her a dose

containing more apple chopp^l up very small, which of course made
matters worse. After leaving her thus for a whole day he gave her a

I'ttlc of the pear, which made her rose grow shorter. As. however, he

wanted to frighten her well, before curing her, he caused the nose to grow
smaller and larger by turns. At last he said, “Princes*, my knowledge

tells me that there is some evil at work to spoil the effect of my medi-

cines, and 1 am sure that you have about you stolen g«>ds; until these

are returned, I cannot cure you.** The princess at first denied any such

thing, but when the king heard what thg physician had said, he went to

h» daughter end entreated her to restore the cloak, the purse, and the horn

to their right owners.

So, » there Wat no help for it, she returned them all to the physician,

to give to the soldiers. In exchange he gave her a whole pear, which

brought back her nose to its pceny little shape again. Then the soldier

wished himself back with his comrades; and from that time all three

lived happily together.

II. SCOTTISH

T HE story, "A Faery and a Kettle,” is taken from A. A. MacGregor’s

Summer Dap among Western hits, by the author’s permission.

The others are from traditional ftjurce*.

AINSEL

MISTRESS ARMSTRONG, a canny widow, and her son Parcie

|
Percy), who was a little boy then, lived together in a cottage near

Roihley. One winter’s night, Parcie refused to go to bed with his mother,

as he wished to sit up for a while longer, “For,” sap he, “I am not a bit

sleepy.”

His mother told him that if be sat up by himself the old fairy-wife

would most certainly come and take him away. But the boy laughed at

this, and his mother went to bed, leaving him silting by the fire.

He had not been there long, watching the fire and enjoying its ruddy

blaze, when a bonny little figure, about the size of a bairn
1

* doll, hopped

down the chimney and alighted on the hearth. Parcie, poor little fellow,

was like to be startled at first, but the Brownies smile as it hopped to and

fro before him soon overcame hit fear*. At last he inquired:

“What do they ca* thou?
1 *
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*Am«*l
l

w answered the little thing, tossing its wee head.

After a bit it turned to Parcic with just the ymc question: ‘'And what

do they call tlttuc”
tt

/Wy amsel,” answers Pare*.

So they began playing together like any two wee bairns. Their gambols

went on till the fire began to grow dim; when Parcie took up die poker

to Stir it, and a hot cinder accidentally fell uj»n the foot of his playmate.

Her ntou*c voice was instantly raised to a most terrific yell, and Pare*

had scarce time to crouch into the box-bed behind his mother before die

voice of the old fairy-wife was heard shouting:

“Who’s done it ? Who’s done it
?

”

“Hoots! it was ‘my atnaeP!” said the boggart bairn.

“Why, then” said the mother, as she kicked her up the chimney,

“what's all this noise for; there’s nyon [U. }
no one] to blame but thine

tinsel!”

THE TALE OF THE HOODIE

THERE wai ere now a farmer, and he had three daughters. They*

were waul king 1 clothes at a river A hoedie 2 came round and he

said to the eldest one, “M-pos-u-mi, wilt thou wed me, farmer’s daugh-

ter?” “I won’t wed thee, thou ugly brute. An ugly brute is the hoodie,”

said she. He came to the second one on the morrow, and he said to her,

"M-POS-U-MI, wilt thou wed me?” “Not I, indeed,” said she; “an ugly-

brute is the hoodie.” The third day he said to the youngest,
'
'M-POs-u-m 1,

wilt thou wed me, farmer's daughter?” “I will wed thee,” said she;

“a pretty- creature H the hocxlic,” and on the morrow they married. The
hoodie said to her, “Whether wouldst thou rather that I should be a hrodie

by day, and a man at night; or be a hoodie at night, and a man by day?”

“I would rather that thou wert a man by day, and a hoodie at night,”

says she. After this he was a splendid fellow by day, and a hoodie at

night. A few days after they- marred he took her with him to his own

house.

Ac the end of three quarters they- had a son. In the night there came

the very- finest music that ever was heard about the house. Every man
slept, and the child was taken tway. Her father came to the door in the

morning, and he asked how were all there. He was very sorrowful that

the child should bt taken away, for fear that be should be blamed for

it himself.

At the end of three quarters again they had another son. A watch was

set on the house. Tnc finest of music came, is it came before, about

the house; every man slept, ar*d the child was taken away. Her father

1 A teethed of wishing clotbei practiced in the Highlands—vi x., by dancing

©n them barefsot in a tub ©f «ratcx.

1 Hoodie—the Royvtoa crow—a sly, familiar, knowing bird common in the

Highlands.
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came to the door in the morning. He asked if everything tafe; hue

the child was taken away, and he did not know what to do for sorrow.

Again, at the end of three quarter^ they had another son. A watch was
set on the house a$ usual. Music came lbeut the house as it came before;

every one slept, and the child was taken away. When they rose on the

morrow they went to another place of rest that they hid, himself and
his wife, and hia sister-in-law. He raid to them by the way, “See that you
have not forgotten anything.” The wife said, “I forcot mv coarse

comb.” The coach in which they were fell a withered faggot, and he

went away as a hoodie. Her two sister* returned home, and she followed

after him. When he would be on a hill top, she would follow to try and
catch him; and when she would reach the top of a hill, he would be in

the hollow on the other side. When night came, and she was tired, she

had no place of rest or dwelling; she saw a little house of light far from

her, and though far from her the was not long in reaching it.

When she reached the house she stood deserted at the door. She saw a

little laddie about the house, and she yearned to him exceedingly. The
housewife told her to come up, that she knew her cheer and travel. She

laid down, and no sooner did the day come than she rose. She went out,

and when she was out, she was going from hill to bill to tiy if she could

sec a hoodie. She saw a hoodie on a hill, and when she would get on the

hill, the Ixxxlie would be in the hollow, when Ac would go to the hollow,

the hoodie would be on another hilL When the n:ght came she had no

place of rest or dwelling. She saw a little house of light far frem her,

ind if far from her she was not long in reaching it. She went to the

door. She saw a laddie on the floor to whom she yearned right much.

The housewife laid her to rest. No earlier came the day than she took

out as she u«d. Site parsed this day as the other days. When the night

came she reached a house. The housewife told her to come up, that

she knew her cheer and travel, tha: her man had but left tl>c house a

little while, that she should be clever, that this was the last night she would

see him, and not to sleep, but to strive to seize him. She slept, he came

where she was, and lie let fall a ring on hrr right hand. Now* when she

awoke she tried to catch hold of him, and she caught a feather of his

wing. He left the feather with her, and he went awaj. When she rose

in the morning she did not know what she should do. The housewife said

that he had gone over a hill of poison over which she could not go without

horseshoes an her hands and feet. She gave hex man’s clodics, and she

told her to go to learn smithying till she should b: able to make horseshoe*

for herself.

She learned smirhying so well that she made horseshoes for her hands

and feet. She went over the hill of poison. That same day after she

had gene over the hill of poison, her man was to be marr>:d to the daugh-

ter of a great gentleman that was in the town.

There was a race in the town that day, ind every one was to be at the
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race hut the granger that had come over tlic poison hill. The cook came

to her, and he said to her, would she go in hi* place to make the wedding

meal, and that he might get to the race.

She said she would go. She was always watching where the bride-

groom would be sitting.

She let fall the ling and die feather in the broth that was before him.

With che first jpoon he took up die ring, with the next he took up the

feather. When the minister came to the fore to make the marriage, he

would not marry till he should find out who had made ready the meal.

They brought up the cook of the gentleman, and he said that this was not

the cock who made ready the meal.

They brought up now the one who had made ready the meal. He
said, “That now was his married wife.” The spells went off him. They

turned back over die hill of poison, she throwing the horseshoes behind

her to him, as she went a little bit forward, and he following her . When
they came back over the hill, they went to the three houses in which she

had been. These were the houses of his sisters, and they took with them

the three sons and they came home to their own house, and they were

happy.

THE STORY OF THE WHITE PET

THERE was a fanner before now who had a White Pet (sheep), and

when Christmas was drawing near he thought tha: he would kill

the White Pet. The White Pet heard that, and he thought he would r un

away; and that is what he did.

He had not gone far when a bull met him. Said the bull to him,

“All hail! White Pet, where art thou going?” “I,” said the White

Pet, “am going to seek my fortune; they were going to kill me for

Christmas, and I thought I had better run away.” “It is better for me,”

said the ball, “to go with thee, far they were going to do the very sime

with me.”

“ I am willing,” said the White Pet; “the larger the party the better

the fun.”

They went forward till they fell in with a deg.

“All hail! White Pet,” ssid the deg. “All hail! thou dog.” “Where
art thou going?” said the dog.

“I am running away, for I heard that they were threatening to kill

me for Christmas,”

“They were going to do the very same to me,” said the dog, "and I

will go with you.”

“Come, then,” said the White Pet.

'Drey went then, till a cat joined them. “All hail! White Pet,” said

the cat. “All hail I O cat.” “Where art thou going?” said die cat.

“I am going to seek my fortune,” said the White Pet, “because they

were going to kill me at Christmas.”
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“They were talking about killing me too,” said the cat, “and I had

better go with you.*'

“Come on thm,” wid the White Pet.

Then they went forward till a cock met them. “All hail! White Pet,”

siid the cock. “All luil to thyself! O cock,” said the White Pet.

“Where,” said the cock, “art thou going?” “!/' said the White Pet, “am
going (away), for they were threatening my death at Christmas.”

“They were going to kill me at the very same time,” said die cock,

“and I will go with you.”

“Come, then,” said the White Pec.

They went forward till they fell in with a goose. “All haill White
Pet” said the goose. “All hail to thyself, O goose,” said the White Pet

“Where art thou going?” said the goose.

“I,” said the White Pet, “am running away because they were going

to kill me at Christmas.”

“They were going to do that to me too,” said the goose, “and I will

go with you.”

The party went forward till the right was drawing on them, and they’

saw .1 little light far away; and though far off, they were not long getting

there. When they reached the home, they said to each other that rhey

would lock in at the window to sec who was in the house, and they saw

thieves counting maney; and the White Pet said, “Let every one of us

call his own call. I will call my own call; And let the bull call his own
call; let the dog call his own call; and the ait her own call; and the

cock his own call; and the gco$e hb own call.” With that they gave

one shout—

G

aireI

When the thieves heard the shouting that waa without, they thought

the mischief was there; and they fied out, and they went to a wood that

was near them. When the White Pee and hb company saw that the house

was empty, they went in and they got the money that the thieves had

been counting, and they divided it amongst themselves; and then they

thought that they would settle to rest

Said the White Pet, “Where wilt thou sleep to-night, O bull?” “I

will sleep,” said the bull, “behind the door where I used” (to be).

‘Where wilt thou sleep thyself, White Pet?” “I will sleep,” said the

White Pet, “in the middle of the ficor where I used” (to be). “Where
wilt thou sleep, O dog?” said the White Pet. “1 will sleep beside the fire

where I used” (to be), said the dog. “Where wilt thou sleep, O cat?”

“I will sleep,” said the cat, “in the cindlc press, where I like to be.”

“Where wilt thou sleep, O cock?” said the White Pet. “I ” said the

cock, “will deep on the rafters where I used” (to be). “Where wilt

thou sleep, O gocse?” “I will sleep,” said the gcost, “on the midden,

where I was accustomed to be.”

They were not long settled to rest, when one of the thieves returned to

look in to see if he could perceive if anyone at all was in the house. All
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things were still, ar.«l he went mi forward to the candle press fur a Candle,

tint he might kindle to make him a light; but when he put his hand in

the box the cat thrust her claws into his hanti, hut he took a candle with

him, and he tried to light it. Then the deg got up, and he stuck his tail

into a pot of water that was beside the fire; he shook his tail and put out

the candle. Then the thief thought that the mischief was in the house,

and he fled; but when he was pissing the White Pet, he gave him n blow;

before he got past the bull, lie gave him a kick; and the cock began to

crow; and when he went out, the goose began to belabour him with his

wings about the shanks.

He went to die wood where his comrades were, ns fast as was in his

legs. They asked him how it had gone with him. “It went," mid he,

“but middling; when I went to the candle press there was a nun in k

who thru* ten knives into my hand; and when I went to the fire-ode to

light the candle, there was a big black nun lying there, who was sprinkling

water on it to put it out; and when I tried to 20 out, there was a big man

in the middle of the rloor, who gave me a shove; and another man

behind the door who pished me cut; and there was a little brat on the loft

calling out, Cuir-anies-an-shavv-av-s-FONI-MI-hayn-da— Send him

up here and I’ll do for him; and there was a Gree-as-ich-e (shoe-

maker) cut on the midden, belabouring me about the shanks with his

apron."

When the thieves hcaid that, they did not return to seek their lot of

money; and the While Pet and his comrades got it to themsclvc;; nnd

it kept them peaceably as long as they lived.

THE SEAL MAIDEN
A Talx or the Hebrides

nnHE King of the Sea had a beautiful Queen, and they loved each other

JL dearly. They had delight in many children, who were all straight-

limbed, brown-eyed, eager-hearted, and their happiness was greater than

any tongue can tell.

Suddenly dark sorrow fell upon this King. His wife tarried too long

on the level white sands; a great storm arose before she could reach

safety in the pearl palaces of the sea, and she was trampled to death by

the wild sea-horses as they rushtd and bounded over the grey granite

kdges of the isles.

Lonely in hii soul and grieving for his children, the King sought the

cave of the sea-witch. Thinking she would care for his children, hr

married her, but when she saw their surpassing loveliness green envy nnd

black hatred surged within her. One night when the moon was hidden

bch«id dark massy clouds, and the sea moaned with its swelling pain, she
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distilled a magic from the yellow berries of deadly sea-grape that grew on
irs pie green sickly stem around die entrance of the cave.

This magic enchanted the children of the sea, so that they became seals.

But each year for one day and one night, from sun-down to sun-down,
they could take and enjoy their own shapes again.

So it chanced that a young fisher-lad toiling in the caily dawn saw a

sweet maid playing in the white foam, and loved her. All that day long

they roamed together among the moon-fiowrn, hearing the music of the

murmuring tide. When evening came they watched the rising moon
cast its silver pathway oter the lulling sea. Then a little sobbing wind
began to creep over the surface of the deep. The maiden grew strange

and shy, and presently she slipped away among the black shadows of the

great grey rocks on die shimmering sands. Puzzled and angry, the fisher

•ought for her, but found only at last a lonely seal, whose eyci were

brown and kind and loving. They say that madness came upon him.

Madly he sailed away in the teeth of a lowering storm. H s frail boat wai
dashed to pieces on the cruel rocks over the cave of the sca-witch, where
grow the deadly yellow berries of the sea-grape on its pale sickly stem.

THE RED BULL OF NOKROWAY

ONCE upon a time there lived a king who had three daughter*—the

two eldeit were proud and ugly, but the youngest was the gentlest

and most beautiful ever seen, and the pride not only of her father and

mother, but of all in the land. As it fell out, the three princess were

talking one night of whom they would marry’. “I will have no one lower

than a king/' said the eldest princess; the second would take a prince, or a

great duke evon. '*Pho, pho,” said the youngest, laughing, “you arc both so

proud; now, I would be content with 'The Red Bull oy Xorroway. 1 91

Well, they thought no more of the matter till die next morning, when,

a> they wt at breakfast, they heard the most dreadful bellowing at the

door, zs\A what should it b< but the Red Bull come for his bride. You
may be sure they were all terribly frightened at this, fnr the Red Bull

was one of the most horrible creatures ever seen in the world. And the

king and queen did not know how to save their daughter. At last they

determined to send him oil with the old hen-wife. So they put her on

his back, and away he went with her till he came to a great black forest,

when, throwing her down, he returned roaring louder and more fright-

fully than ever; they then sent, one by one, all the servants, then the two

eldest princesses, but not one of them met with any better treatment than

the old hen-wife, and at last they were forced to send their youngest and

favourite child.

On travelled the lady and the bull through many dreadful forests and

lonely wastes, rill they came at last to a riuble castle, where a large

company was assembled. The lord of the castle pressed them to Stay,
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though much he wondered at the lovely princess and her strange com-

panion. When they went in among the company, the princes* c*pied a

pin sticking in the bull’s hide, which the pulled out, and to the ttirprise of

all, there appeared, not a frightful wild beast, but one of the moK beau-

tiful princes ever beheld. You may believe bow delighted the princes*

was to sec him fall at her feet, and thank her for breaking his cruel

enchantment. There was great rejoicing in the castle at this* but, nlas f

at that moment be suddenly disappeared, and though every* place was sought

he was nowhere to be found. The prince?*, however, determined to seek

through all the world for him, and many weary ways she went, but

nothing could she hear of her lover. Travelling once through a Hark

wood, she lose her way, and as night was coming on, she thought she must

now certainly die of cold and hunger; but seeing a light through the

trees, she went on till she came to a little hut where an old woman lived,

who tcok her in, and gave her both food and shelter. In the morning,

the old wific gave her three nuts, that she was not to break till her heart

was like to break, “and ower again like to break”; so, showing her the

way, she badr God speed her, and the princess once more set out on her

wearisome journey.

She had not gone far till a company of lords and ladies rode past her,

all talking merrily of the fine doing* they expected at the Duke o' Nor-

roway’s wedding. Then she came up to a number of people carrying ail

»rts of fine things, and they, too, were going to the duke’s wedding. At
last she amc to a castle, where nothing was to be seen but cooks and

bakers, some running one way and some another, and all so busy, they

did not know what to do first. Whilst she wa* looking at all this to-do,

she heard a notsc of hunters behind her, and some one cried out, “Make

way for the Duke o* Norroway,” and who should ride past but the prince

and a beautiful lady. You may be sure her heart was now like to break,

“and ower again like to break** at this sad sight, so she broke ctic of the

nuts, and out came a wet wfic carding. The princess then went into the

castle and asked to see the lady, who no sooner saw the wee wific so hard

at work, than she offered the princess anything in her castle for it. “I will

give it to you,” said she, “only on condition that you put off for one day

your marriage with the Duke o’ Norroway, and that I may go into hi*

room alone to-night.” So anxious was the lady ror the nut, that fhe

consented. And when dark night was come, and the duke fast asleep,

the princes* was put alone into his chamber. Sitting down by hs bedside,

she began singing

—

“Far hie 1 sought ye, neir am 1 brought to ye,

Dear Duke o* Norroway, will ye do turn and tpeak to me!”

Though she sung this over and over again, the duke never wakened,

and in the morning the prinersa had to leave him without hi* knowing

she had ever been there. She then broke the second nut, and out came a
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Itv<r tinft* spinning! which so drlighted the lady, that she readily agreed to

put off her marriage another day for it; hut the princess C3me no better

•peed the second night than the first; and almost in despair she broke the

last nut, which contained a wee wife ruling, and on the same condition

as before the lady got possession of it. When the duke was dressing in

the morning, hw man asked him what the strange singing and moaning
that h*d teen heard in his room for two nights meant. “I heard nothing,**

said the duke; “it CoulJ only hare been your fancy.” “Take no sleeping

draught to-night, and be sure to lay aside your pillow of heaviness,” said

the man, “and you al«o will hejr what for two nights has kep: me awake.”

The duke did so, and the princess coning in, sat down sighing at his bed-

side, thinking this the last time she might ever see him. The duke started

up when he heard the voice of his dearly loved princess; and with many
endearing expressions of surprise and joy, explained to her that he had long

been in the power of an enchantress, whose sp?ll$ over him were now
happily ended by their once again meeting. The princess, happy to be

the instrument of his second deliverance, consented to marry him; and

the enchsntrrss, who fled tha: country, afrrid of the duke’s anger, has

never since been heard cf. All was again hurry and preparation in the

castle; ar.d the marriage which now took place, at once ended the adven-

tures of the Red Bull o* Norroway and the wanderings of the king’s

daughter.

WHIPPETY STOURIE

THERE was once a gentleman that lived in a very grand house, and

he married a young bdy that hid hern delicately brought up. In her

husband’s house she found everything that w*s fine—fine tables and

chairs, fine looking-glasses, and fine curtains; but then her husband

exjxctcd her to he able to spin twelve hanks o’ thread even* day, besides

attending to her houtt; and, to tell the evendown truth, the lady could

not spin a bit. This made her husband glunchy with her, and, before a

month had patted, she found Kernel very unhappy.

One day the husband gard away upon a journey, after telling her that

he expected her, before his return, to have not only learned u > spin, but to

have spun a hundred hanks o’ thread. Quite downcast, she took a walk

along the hill Side, till she cam to a big flat stanc, and there she sat down

and grat. By and by, she heard a strain o’ fine sma’ music, coming as it

were frac aneath the stanc, and, on turning it up, she jaw a cave below,

where there were sitting six wee ladies in green gowns* ilk ane o' them

spinning on a little wheel, and ringing,

“little kern my dame at hante,

Thai Whippety Stouric is ay name.’'

The lady walked into the cave and wxs kindly asked by die wee bodies

to take a chair and sic down, while they still continued their spinning.
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She observed that die one’s mouth wa thrown away to ae side, hut

she dinna venture to sprer the reason. They asked her why she looked so

unhappy, and she celt them that 11 was because she was expected by her

husband to be n good spinner, when the plain truth was that she could not

spin at all, and found herself quite unable for it, having been so delicately

brought up; neither was there any need for it, ns her husband was a rich

mar.. “Oh, is that a’?" said the little wif.es, speaking out a: their checks

like f imitate a person with a wry mouth].

“Ya, and ia it not a very good a’ too'” said the lady, her heart like

to burst wi’ dktress.

"We could easily quit ye o' that trouble,” said the wee women. "Just

ask us a’ to dinner for the day when your husband is to come hack. We’ll

then let you see how we'll manage him.” So the lady asked them all to

dine with herself and her husband, on the day when he was to come back.

When the gudeman cam hamc, he found the house so occupied with

preparations for dinner, that hr had not time to ask his wife about her

thread; and, before ever he lud ance spoken to her on the subject, the

company was announced at the hall door. The six wee ladies all came in a

coach and tx, and were as line ns princesses but still wort their gowns of

green. The gentleman was very polite, and showed them up the stair

with a pair of wax candles in his hand. And so they all sat down to

dinner, and conversation went on very pleasantly, till at length the hus-

band, becoming familiar with them, said, “Ladies if it be not an uncivil

question, 1 should like to know .how it happens that all jour mouths are

tamed away to one side?"

"Oh," said ilk anc at ance, “it's with our constant ipin-sfin-tfinning."

|
Here speak with the mouth turned to one side.]

“Is that the caw?” cried the gentleman; "then. John, Tam. and Dick,

fye, go haste and bum every rock, and reel, and spinning-wheel, in the

house, for I’ll not have my wife to spoil her bonni: face with ifm-ifin-

ifmning.”

.And so the lady lived happily with her gudeman all the rest of her days.

JOCK AND HIS MOTHER

YE see, there was a wife lud a son, and they ca’d him Jock; and she

said to him, "You are a lazy fallow; tc maun gang awa’ and do

something for to help me." “Weel,” says Jock, “I'll do that." So *wa’

he gangs, and fa’s in wf a packman. Says the packman, "If you carry

my pack a’ day, I’ll gie you a needle at night.” &t be carried the pack,

and got the needle; and as he was gaun awa’ hamc to his mither, he cuts a

hurden o’ brakens, and put the needle into the heart o’ them. Awa* he

gacs haine. Says his mither, "What hae ye made o’ yoirel the day?''

Says Jock, "I fell in wi' a packman, and carried his pack a’ day, and he

gae me a needle lor 't; and ye may look lor it amang the brakens."
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"Ham," quo’ she, “yc daft gowk, you should hae stuck it into your bonnet,

man.” ‘Til mind that again” quo
1

Jock.

Next day, he fell in wi* a man carrying plough socks. “If yc help me
to carry my socks a’ day, I’ll gic yc ane to yer$el a: night.” “I’ll do that,’*

quo’ Jock. Jock carries them a’ day, and gets a sock, which he sticks in

his bonnet. On the way home Jock was dry, and gacd away to tak a

drink out o’ the burn; and wi* the weight o’ the sock, it fell into die river,

and gacd out o' sight. He gacd hamc, and hi* imther say?*, “Weel, Jock,

what hae you been doing a* dayf ” And rhrn he tells her. “Hout quo*

*he, “ye.should bac tied a string to it, and trailed it behind you.” “Weel,”

quo’ Jcck, ‘Til mind that again.”

Awa* he sets, and he fa’s in wi’ a fleshcr. “Well ” says the flesher,

“if ye'll be mv secant a’ day, I'll gic ye a leg o’ mutton at night.” “I’ll

be that,” quor
Jock. He gets a leg o' mutton at night; he tics 1 string to

it, and trails it behind him the hale road lume. “What hae ye leen

doing?” said his mithcr. He cells her. “Hout, you fool, yc should hae

carried it on your ahouther.” “I’ll mind that again,” quo* Jock.

Awa* he goes next day, and meets a horse-dealer. He says, “If you

will help me wi’ my horse* a' day, I’ll gic you anc to ycncl at night.”

“I'll do that,” quo’ Jock. So he .served him, and got Its horse, and he

tics its feet; but as he was not able to cany it on his back, he left it lying

cn the roadside. Hamc he come*, and tells his mither. “Hout, yc daft

gowk, yell never turn wise! Could ye jw hae loupen on it, and ridden

it?” “I’ll mind that again,” quo* Jock.

Awed, there was a grand gentleman, wha had a daughter wha was

very subject to melancholy
$
and her father gae out that wbnerer should

mak her laugh would grf her in marriage. So it happened that she was

fitting at the window ac day, musing in her melancholy state, when Jcck,

according to the advice o' his mithcr, cam dying up on the cow’s back, wf
the tail ower his shouther. And she burst out into 1 fit o’ laughter.

When they made inquiry wha made her laugh, it was found to be Jock

riding on the cow. Accordingly Jock is sent for to gee his bride. Wee],

Jock is marred to her, and there was a great supper prepared. Amongst

the rest o’ the things, there was some honey, which Jock was very fond o’.

After supper, they were bedded, and the auld priest that married them sat

up a’ night by the fireside. So Jock waukens in the night-time, and says,

“Oh, wad yc gic me some o’ yon nice sweet honey that we got to our

supper last night?
”

“Oh, ay,” says his wife, “rise and gang into the press,

and ye'll get a pig fou 0’;.” Jock rises and thrusts his hand into the honey

pig for a nievefu' o't, and he could not get it out. So he cam awa* wi'

the pig on his hand, like a mason’s mcll, and says, “Oh, I canna get my
hand- out.” “Hout,” quo' she, “gang awa' and break it on die chcck-

stanc.” By this time, the fire was dark, and the auld priest was lying

snoring wi* his head against the chimney-piece, wi’ a huge white wig on.

Jock gaes awa’, and gae him a whack wi' the hone)’ pig on the hcac,
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thinking it was the cheek-stane, and knocks it a’ in bits. The auld prieit

roars out, "Murder!" Jeek taks down the stair, as hard as he can

bicker, ami hides hansel among the bees’ sleeps.

That night, as luck wad have it, some thieves cam to steal the bees*

sleeps, and in the hurry o’ tumbling them into a large grey plaid, they

tumbled Jock in nlang wi’ them. So ufl they set, wi’ Jock and the skeps

on their tucks. On the way, they had to cross the burn where Jock Ion

his banner. One o' the thieves cries, "OH, I hue fand a banner’’ and

Jock, on hearing that, cries out, “Oh, that's mine!” They thocht ther

had got the deil on their backs. So they let a’ fa* in the burn; and Jock,

being ted in the plaid, couldna get out; to he and the bees were a’ drowned

thegithrr.

If a’ tales be true, that’s nae lee.

A FAERY AND A KETTLE

T TPON a time there lived on the Isle of Sandray a herd nnd his wife;

and no other human folks were there living on this Hebridean Isle.

Lived in * "brugh” or faery knoll, not far from their dwelling-place, a

hamhee, or woman of peace, who would be seeking their kettle every day.

Not a word would the woman of peace utter, when she came to borrow

the kettle. It was her wont to enter the herd’s house in silence, and

appropriate this utensil without any explanation or ado. And, as she was

in the act of quitting the house, the herd’s wife would be saying to hci—

“A smith is able to mile
Cold iron hot with coal:

The dac of the kettle it bancs,

And 10 bring it back again whole.”

Und.er the spell of this rhyme the kettle was suic to return to its owner

before daybreak. And every day the woman of peace came back with

the kettle filled with juicy bones. And, on a day that there was, the

herd’s wife, before going on an errand to Baile Castle, instructed her

goodmar. to tell the banshee, should she come for the kettle in her absence,

whither she had gone. "Surely it's myself that will tcil her,’’ replied the

herd. Now he happened to be at the spinning of a heather rope by the

end of the croft
1 when he saw the woman of peace approaching; and he

look fear at the sight of her, fled into the home, shut the door, and sefused

to epen it to her. Determined not to be outwitted, the banshee climbed

up to the hole that was in the roof of the house, just above the fire.

Thereupon the kettle gave two jumps, and then flew out by the hole ia

the roof.

When the herd’s wife returned from Baile Castle, she asked her hus-

hand where was the kettle. And he confessed to her how he had closed the

1 The gable of his cottage.
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door in the face of the woman of peace, and how petrified with fear he

was when the kettle began to jump on the hearthstone, and ultimately

disappeared through the hole that was in the roof, above the fire.

Night came*, hut with the kettle the woman of p*ace returned not.

Having scolded her husband for his childish conduct, the goodwife of

Sandray hastened away to the faery *brugh,” where the kettle was await-

ing her. On lifting it, she found it heavy with the remnants of the

faeries* evening meal. And, as she was making off with it, she heard a

voice saying

—

'‘Silent wife, cikot wife.

That came to xu from the land of dusc,

TbotJ min on the surface on the ‘brugh,’

Look the tlack, azd dip the fierce.”

No dktance had she travelled with the kettle before two angry dog*

came bounding after her. And she thrust her hand into the kettle, and

threw out to them a quarter of what it contained. But the dogs followed

on; and, ere she arrived home, she had given them the entire contrnts of

the kcclc in her endeavour to pacify them.

Jealous, to be sure, were the dogs of tie township of Sindray when

they perceived that the herd’s wife was feeding the dogs of peace. But

never again came the banshee to «<k the kettle.
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JACK TIIE CUNNING THIEF

THERE was a poor farmer who had three soas, and on the same day

the three lx>ys went to seek their fortune. The eldest two were

sensible, industrious young men; the youngest never did much at home

that was any use. lie loved to be setting snares for rabbits, and tracing

hares in the snow, and inventing all torts of funny tricks to annoy people

at lirtt and then set them laughing.

The three parted at cross-roads, and Jack took the lnnesomest. The day

turned out rainy, and he was wet and weary, you may depend, at nightfall,

when he came to a lonesome house a little off the road.

“What do you want?" said a blear-eyed old woman, that was sitting

at the fire.

"Mr supper and a bed, to be sure,” said he.

“Y«i can’t get it,” said the.

“What's to hinder me?” said he.

“The owners of the house is,” su'd she, “six honest men that does be out

mostly till three or four o’cloci in the morning and if they find you here

they'll skin you alive at the very least."

“Well, I think,” »id Jack, “that their very most couldn’t be much
worse. Come, give me something out of the cupboard, for here I'll stay.

Skinning is not much worse than catching your death of cold in a ditch

or under a tree such a night w this."

Erganau the got afraid, and gave him a good supper; ar.d when he wss

going to bed he said if she let any of the six honest men disturb him when

they came home she'd sup sorrow for it. When he awoke in the morning,

there were six ugly-!ooking spalpeens standing round his Led. He leaned

on his elbow, and looked at them with great contempt.

“Who arc you,” said the chief, “and what's your business?"

“My name,” says he, “is Master Thief, and my business just now is to

find a[prentices and workmen. If I find you any good, maybe I'll give

you a few lessons.”

Bedih they were a little rowed, and says the head man, “Well, get up,

and after breakfast, we'll see who is to he the master, and who the

journeyman."

They were just done breakfast, when what should they sec but a farmer

driving a fine large goat to market.

“Will any of you,” says Jack, “undertake to steal that goat from tlac

owner before be gets out of the wood, and that without the smallest

violence?”

“I couldn’t do it,” says or.e; and “I couldn’t do it,” says another.

'Tin your master,” says Jack, “and I’ll do it.”

He slipped out, went through the trees to where there was a bend in

the rosd, and laid down his right brogue in the very middle of it. Then
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he ran on to another bend, :ind bid down his left brogue and went and

hid himself.

When the farmer secs the first brogue, he says to himself,
4

'That

would be worth something if it had the fellow, but it is worth nothing

by itself.”

He goes on til! he comes to the second brogue.

"What a fool I was,” says he, "not to pick up the oilier! HI go

back for X.”

So he tied the gcut to a sapl'.ng in the hedge and returned for the

brogue. But Jack, who was behind a tree had ft already on his font, and

when the man was beyond the bend he picked up the other and loosened

the goat, and led him off through the wood.

Ochonc! the poor man couldn’t find the first brogue, and when he

came hack he couldn’t find the second, nor neither his goat.

“Mil* motlackt!” sa)5 he, "what will I do after promising Johanna

to buy her a shawl? I roust only go and drive another beast to the market

unknowns. I'd never hear the last of it if Joan found out what a fool

I made of myself.”

The thieves were in great admiraton at Jack, and wanted him to

tell them how he had done the farmer, but he wouldn’t tell them.

By-and-by, they see the poor man driving a fine fat wether the

same way.

"Who’ll steal that wether,” says Jack, "before it’s out of the wood, and

no roughness used?”

"I couldn’t,” sars one
j
and "I couldn’t,” says another.

"I’ll try,” say* Jack. "Give me a good rope.”

The poor farmer was jogging along and thinking of his misfortune,

when he sees a man hanging from the bough of a tree.

"Lord save us!” says he, “the corpse wasn’t there an hour ago.” He

went on about half a quarter of a mile, and there was another corpse

again hanging over the road.

"God between us and harm,” said he, “am I in my right wmes 5 ”

There w» another turn about the same dktanc-, and just beyond it

the third corpse was hanging.

"Oh, murdher!” said he; “I’m beside myself. What would being

three hung men so near one another? 1 must be mad. I’ll go back and

see if the others arc there still.”

He tied tbe wether to a sapling, and back he went.

But when he was round the bend, down came the corpse, and loosened

the wether, and drove it home through the wood to the robber’s house.

You all may think how the poor farmer felt when he could find no

one dead or alive going or coming, nor his wether, nor the rope that

fastened him.

"Oh, misfortunate day!” cried he, "what’ll Joan say to me now t

My morning gone, and the goat and wether Icct! I must sell something
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ID male the price of the shawl. Well, the fal bullock h in the nenres

field. She won’t see me taking it."

Well, it* the robbers were not surprised when Jack came into tin luwn

with ihc wether!

“If you do another trick like this," said the captain, "I’ll n-syn the

command to you."

They toon saw the farmer going by again, driving a fat bullock

tliis time.

“Who’ll bring that fat bullixk here.” says Jack, "and use no violence
r”

“I couldn’t," says one; and “I couldn’t," says another.

“I’ll try,” says Jack, and away he went into the wood.

The farmer was about the <(xu where he saw the lint brogue, when

he heard the bleating of a goat off at his right in the wood.

He cocked his ears, and the next thing he heard was die timing of a

sheep.

“Blood alive!” tayi lie, “maybe these are my own that I lost.” There

was more bleating and more mating.

“There they arc as sure as a gun/
1
says he, and he tied his bullo:k to 1

japJing that grew in the hedge, and away he went into the wood. When
he got near the place where the cries came from, he heard them a little

before him, and on he followed them. At last, when he was ah>ut half

a mile from the spot where he tied the beast, the cries stopped altogether.

After searching and searching dll he was tired, he returned for hfc

bullock; but there wasn’t the ghest of a bullcxk there, nor anywhere else

that he searched.

Thk time, when the thieve! saw Jack and his prize coming into the

hawn, they couldn’t help shouting out, “Jack ntW he our chief.” So

there was nothing but feasting and drinking hand to fist the rest of the

day. Before they went to bed, they showed Jack the cave where their

money was hid, and all their disguises in another cave, and swore olxdience

to him.

One morning, when they were at breakfast, about a week after, said

they to Jack, “Will you mind the house for us to*day while w$ arc at the

fair of MochurT)*? We hadn’t a spree for ever so long: you im*C get

your turn whenever you like.”

“Never say*t twice,” siys Jack, and off they went.

After they were gone says Jack to the wicked housekeeper, “Da these

fellows ever nuke you i present
f”

“Ah, catch them at it! indeed, and they don’t, purshuin to ’em.”

“Well, come along with me, and I’ll make you a rich woman.*'

He took her to the treasure cave; and while she was in raptures, gazing

at the heap of gold and silver, Jack filled his pxkcts as full as they could

hold, put more into a little bag, and walked out, locking the door on the

old hag, and leaving the key in the lock. He then put cn a rich suit of

clothes, took the goat, and the wethtr, and the bullock, and drove them
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before him to the farmer 1

! house. Joan and her husband were at the doors
and when they saw the animal), they dapped their hands and laughed

for joy.

“Do you know who owns them bastes, neighbours?”

“Maybe we don’t! sure they’re ours.”

"I found them straying in the wood. Is that bag with ten guineas in it

that’s hung round the slit goats neck yours?"
“Faith, it sn’t."

"Well, you may as well keep it for a Godsends 1 don’t want it."

“Heaven be in your road, good gentleman!”

Jack travelled on till he came to his father’s house in the dusk of the

evening. He went in. "God save all here!”

“God save you kindly, sir!"

“Coald I have a night's lodging here?”

“Oh, sir, our place isn’t fit for the lika of a gentleman such as you."

“Oh, muiha, don’t you know your own son?”

Well, they opened their eyes, and it was only a strife to see who’d

have him in their aims first.

“But, Jack aisliore, where did you get the fine clothes?”

“Oh, you may as well ask me where 1 got all that money,” stid he,

emptying hit pockets on the table.

Well, they got in a great fright, but when he told them his adventures,

they were easier in mind, and all went to bed in great content.

"Father,” says Jack, next morning, “go over to the landlord, and teli

him I wish to be married to his daughter.’’

“Faith, I’m afraid he’d only set the dogs at me. If he asks me how you

made your money, what’ll I say?”

“Tell him I am a maser thief, and that there is no one equal to me in

the three kingdom)
;
that I am worth 1 thousand pounds, and all taken

from Use biggest rogues unhanged. Speak to him when the young
lady is by.”

“It’s a droll message you're sending me cn: I’m afraid it 'won’t end

well.”

The old man came back in two hours.

“Well, what news?"

“Droll news, enough. The lady didn’t seem a bit unwilling: I suppose

it’s not the first time you spoke to her; and the squire laughed, and said

you would have to Steal the goose off o' the spit in his kitchen next

Sunday, and he’d sec about it."

"Oh! that won’t be hard anyway."

Next Sunday, after the people came from early Mass, the Squire and

all his people were in the kitchen, and the goose turning before the fire.

The kitchen door opened, and a miserable old beggar man with a big

wallet on his hack put in his head.
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“Would the mistress have anything for me when dinner is over, your

honour?”

“To be sure. Wc have no room here for you just now; sit in the

porch for a while.”

“God bless your honour'* family, and yourself!”

Soon some one tliat was silling near the window cried out, “Oh, sir,

there’s a big hare scampering like the ilivil round the bawn. Will we

run ou: and pin him?”

“Pin a hare indeed! Much chance you’d have; sit where you arc.”

That hare made his eicapc into the garden, but Jack that was in the

beggar’s clothes soon let another exit of the bag.

“Oh, master, there he is still pegging round. He can't make hrs escape;

let us have a chase. The hall door is locked on the inside, and Mr. Jack

can’t get in.”

“Stay quiet, 1 tell you.”

In a few minutes he shouted out again that the hare was there itil),

but it wa< the third that Jack was just after giving it* liberty. Well,

by the laws, they couldn’t be kept in any longer. Out pegged every

mother's son of them, and the squire after them.

“Will I turn the spit, your honour, while they’re catching the hart-

jetttf” says the beggar.

“Do, and don’t let anyone in for your life.”

“Faith, an* I won’t, you may depend on it.”

The third hare got away after the others, and when they all came

back from the hunt, there was neither beggar r.or gcoic in the kitchen.

“Purshum* to you, Jack,” wys the landlord, “you’ve dime over me
this time.”

Well, while they were thinking of makmg out another dinner, :t mes-

senger came from Jack’s father to beg that the squire, and the mhtress, and

the young lady would step across the fields, and take share of whit God

sent. There w*s no dirty mean pride about the family, and they walked

over, and got a dinner with roast tuikey, and roast beef, and their own
roost goose; and the squire had like to burst hit waistcoat with laughing at

the trick, and Jack’s good clothes and good manners did not take away

any liking the young lady had for him already. While they were taking

their punch at the old oak table m the nice clean little parlour with tht

sanded floor, says the squire, “You can’t be sure of my daughter, Jack,

unless you steal away my six horses from under the six men that will be

watching them to-morrow night in the stable.”
WFU do more than that” s*y> Jack, “for a pleasant look from the

young lady”; and the young lady’s checks turned as red as fire.

Monday night the six horse* were in their stalls, and a man on every

horse, 2nd a good gla» of whttky under each man’s waistcoat, and the door

was left wide open for Jack. They were merry enough for a long time,

and joked and sung, and were pitying the poor fellow. Put the small
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hours crept on, and the whisky lost its power, and they began to shiver

and wish it wm morning. A miserable old colliach, with half a dn7.en

hags round her, and a beard half an inch long on her chin came to

the door.

“Ah, then, tcndhcr-hcartcd Christians,” says she, “would you let me in,

and allow me a wi*p of straw in the comer; the life will be froze out of

me, if you don’t give me shelter.**

Well, they didn’fscc any harm in that, and she made herself as snug

as she could, and they soon saw her pull <$it a big black bottle, and take

a sup. She coughed and smacked her lips, and seemed a little more com-

fortable, and the men couldn’t take their eyes off Iter.

“Gorsoon,” says she, ‘Td offer you a drop of this, only you might

think it too free making.”

“Oh, Hang all impedent pride,” says one, “we'll take it, and thankee.”

So she gave them the bottle, and they passed it round, and the last man
had the manners to leave half a glass in the bottom for the old woman.

They all thanked her, and said it was the best drop ever phased their

tongue.

“In throch, agrat,” said she, “tVs myself chat’* glad to show how I value

your kindness in giving me shelter; I’m not without another btadral, and

you may pass it round while myself finishes what the dnsent man left me.”

Well, what the) drank out of the other bottle only gave them a relish

for more, and by the time the l»t man got to the bottom, the first man was

dead asleep in the saddle, for the second bottle had a sleepy posset mixed

with the whisky. The beggar woman lifted each man down, and laid

him in die manger, or under the manger, sau^and aausty, drew a stocking

over even* Horst’s hoof, and led them away without any noue to one of

Jack’s father’s ourhoute*. The first thing the squire saw next morning

was Jack riding up the avenue, and five horses stepping after the one

he rode.

“Confound you, Jack!” says he, “and confound the nunvkuiis that let

you outwie them!”

He went out to the stable, and didn’t the poor fellows lcok very lewd

o’ themselves, when they could be woke up in earnest’

“After all,” says the squirt, when they were sitring at breakfast,
4
St was

no great thing to outwit such ninny-hammers. I'll be riding out on the

common from one ro three to-day, and if you can outwit me of the beast

I’ll he riding, Ml say you deserve to be my son-in-law.”

“I’d do more than that,” says Jack, “for the honour, if there was no

love at all in the matter,” and the young lady held up her saucer before

her face.

Well, the squire kept riding about and riding about till he was t:red.

and no sign of Jack. He was thinking of going home at last, when what

should he see but one of his servants running frem the house os if he

was mad.
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“Oh, atsthcr, ousther/ 9
S*y* He, far as H? could be heard, home,

if you wish to sec the poor mistress alive! Pm running for the surgeon.

She fell down two flights of stairs, and her neck, or her hips* or both her

arms arc broke, and she’s speechless, and it’s a mercy if you find the

breath in her. Fly as fxst « the baste will cany you.”

“But hadn’t you better take the horse? It's i mile and a half to the

surgeon’s.”

“Oh, anything you like, master. Oh, Vuya, Vitya! misthress alarsna,

that I should ever see the clay! and your purry body disfigured as it is!”

“Here, stap your noise, and he off like wildfire! Oh, my darling, my
darling, isn't this a trial?” He tore home like a fury, and wondered to

sec no stir outside, and when he flew into the hall, and from that to the

parlour, his wife and daughter that were sewing at the table screeched out

at the rush he made, and the wild look that was on his face.

“Oh, my darling,” said he, when lie could speak, “how’s this? Are

you hurt? Didn’t you fall down the fudrs? What happened at all?

Tell me!”
“Why, nothing at all happened, thank Gad, since you rode out; where

did you leave the hone?”
Well, no one could describe the state he was in for about a quarter of

an hour, between joy for his wife, and anger ’with Jack, and sharooic for

being tricked. He »w the beast coming up the avenue, and a little gorsoon

in the saddle with his feet in the srirrup leathers The servant didn't

make his appearance for a week; but what did he care with Jack’s ten

golden guineas in his pocket.

Jark didn’t show hit no*c until next morning, and it was a queer recep-

tion he met.

“That was all foul play you gave,” says the squire. “Fll never forgive

you for the shock you gave me. But then I am so happy ever since, that 1

think I’ll give you only one trial more. If you will take away the sheet

from under my wife and myself to-night, the marriage may take place

to-morrow.”

“Wc'dl try*,” eays Jack, “but if you keep my bride from me any longer,

I’ll steal her away if the wk minded by fiery dragons.”

When the squire and his wife were in bed, and the moon shining in

through the window, he saw a head rising over the sill to have a peep,

and then bobbing down again.

“That’s Jack,” says the squire; "I’ll astonbh him a bit,” says the squire,

pointing a gun at the lower pane.

“Oh, Lord, my dexr!” says the wife, “sure you wouldn’t shoot the

brave fellow?”

“Indeed, an’ I wouldn’t for a kingdom; there’s nothing but powder

Up went the head, bang went the gun, down dropped the body, ard a

great souse was heard on the gravel walk.
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“Oh, Lord,” says the lady, “poor Jack is killed or disabled for life.”
“I hope not," says the squire, and down the stain he ran. He never

minded to shut the door, but opened the gate and ran into the garden.
His wife heard h» voice at the room door, before he could be under the
window and hack, as she thought.

"Wife, wife," says he from the door, "the sheet, the slim! He is not
killed, I hope, but he is bleeding like a pig. I must wipe it iwiy is well

as I can, and get some one to carry him in with me.” She pulled it ofi the

h*d, and threw it to him. Down he ran like lightning, and he had hardly
time to be in the garden, when he was back, and this time he came back in

his shirt as he went out.

"High hanging to you, Jack,” says he, “for an arrant rogue!”
“Arrant rogue?” says she. “Isn’t the poor fellow all cut and bruised?”
“1 didn’t much care if he was. What do you think was bobbing up

and down at the window, and tossed down so heavy on the walk? A
man’s clothes stuffed with straw, and a couple of stones.”

“And what did you want with the sheet just now, to wipe his blocd if he

were only a man of straw?”

“Sheet, woman! I wanted no sheet.”

“Well, whether you wanted it or not, I threw it to you, and you

standing outside o* the dcor.”

“Oh, Jack, Jack, you terrible tinker!” sap the squire, “there’s no use

in striving with you. We roust do without the sheet fur one night. We’ll
have the marriage to-morrow ti> get oursehes out of trcublc.”

So married they were, and Jack turned out a teal good husband. And
the squire and his lady were never tired of prahing their son-in-law,

“Jack the Cunning Thief.”

THE STORY OF THE McANDREW FAMILY

A LONG time ago, in the County Mayo, there lived a rich nan of the

name of McAndrew. He owned cows and horses without number,

not to mention ducks and gee*e and pigsj and his land extended as far as

the eye could reach on the four sides of you.

McAndrew w»9 a lucky man, the neighbours ill said; but as for him-

self, when he looked on his seven big sons growing up like weeds and

with scarcely any more sense, he felt sore eiwugh, for of all the stupid

omadhauns the seven McAndrew brothers were the stupidest.

When the youngest grew to be a man, the father built a house for each

of them, and gave every one a pcccc of land and a few cows, hoping to

make men of them before he died, for, as the old man said: “While God

spares my life, I'll be able to have an eye to them, and maybe they will

learn from experience.”

The seven young McAndrews were happy enough. Their fields were
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green, their cow* were fat ind sleek, and they thought they would never

Alfwent well for a time, and the day of the Fair of Kilblla was as

fine a day as ever shone in Ireland, when the whole seven got ready to be

off, bright and early, in the morning.

Each one of them drove before him three fine cows, and a finer herd,

when they were all together, was never seen in the country far or near.

Now, there was a tmart farmer, named O’Toole, wheat* fields were

rearing on the MeAndrews', and he had many n time set his heart on the

fine cattle belonging to his easy-going neighbours; so when he saw them

passing with their twenty-one cows he went out and hailed them.
41 Where arc ye going to, this fine morning?”

"It's to the Fair of KilUlla we’re going, to sell these fine cows our

father gave us,” they all answered together.

“And are jc going to sell cows that the Evil Eye has long been see on

?

Oh, Con and Shnmus, I would never bclave it of ye, even if that spalpeen

of :i Pat would do such a thing; any one would think that the spirit of the

good mother that bore ye would stretch out a hand and kape ye from

committing such a mortal lin.”

This O’Toole said to cJtc three eldest, who stood trembling, while the

four younger ones stuck their knuckles into their eyes and began to cry.

"Oh, indadc, Mr. O’Toole, we never knew that the cow** were under

the Evil Eye. How did ye find it out? Oh, ?orT*.t the day when sudi a

fine lot of cattle should go to the bad,” amwered Con.

“Indade ye may well ask it. whin it’s nu-ielf that was always a good

neighbour and kept watch on auld Judy, the witch, when she used ti> stand

over there laughing at the ravens flying over the cows. Do ye mind the

erne ycr father spoke ugly to her down by the cross-roads? She nevrr

forgot it, and now ycr twenty-one fine cows will never be worth the hides

on their backs.”

“Worn, worTa, worra,” roared the seven MeAndrews so loud that

pretty Katie O’Toole bobbed her head out of the window, and the hinder-

most cows began to caper like mad.

“The spell has come upon them’” cried Shamu*. “Oh* what’ll we do?

What’ll we do?”

“Hoold yer whist, man alive,” said O’Toole. “I'm a good neighbour,

as I said before, so to give ye a lift in the world I’ll take the risk on mcsclf

and buy the cows from ye for the price of their hides. Sure, no harm

can be done to the hides fox making leather, so I’ll give ye a shilling

apiece, and that’s better than nothing. Twenty-one bright shillings going

to the fair m*y make yer fortune.”

It seemed neck or nothing with the MeAndrews, and they accepted the

offer, thanking O'Toole for hit generosity, and helped him drive the cows

into his field. Then they set off for the fair.

They had never been to a fair before, and when they saw the fine
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sights they forgot all about the cow*, arxl only remembered that they had

each a shilling to spend.

Every one knew the MeAndrews, and soon a crowd gathered round

them, praising their fine looks and telling them what a hne father they

had to give them 50 much money, so that the seven omadhauns last their

heads entirely, and treated right and left until there wasn't a farthing left

of the twenty-one shillings. Then they staggered home a little the worse

for the fine whbk) they drank with the boy*.

It was a sorry day for old MeAndrew when his seven sons time home
without a penny of the price of the twenty-one fine cows, and he rowed

he'd never give them any more.

So one day passed with another, and the seven young MeAndrews were

as happy as could tc until the fine old father fell sick and died.

The eldest son dime in for all the father had, jo he felt like a lord.

To see him strut and swagger was a sight to make a gruro growdy laugh.

One day, to show how fine he could be, he dressed in h\s best, and with

a purse filled with gold pieces started off fur die market town.

When he got there, in he walked to a publk-bausc, and called fur the

best of everything, and to make a fine fellow of himaelf he tripled the

pric* of everything to the landlord. A% won a; hi got through his eye

suddenly caught sight of a little keg, all gilded over to look like gold,

that hung outside the door for a sign. Con had never heeded it before,

and he asked the landlord what it was.

Now the landlord, like many another, had ic in mind that he might

as well get all he could out of a MeAndrew, and he answered quickly:

“You stupid oixiadhaun, don't you know what that is? It's a marc's

“And will a foal come cut of it?"

“Of course; what a question to ask a daeent man!"

“I niver saw one before," said the amazed MeAndrew.
“Well, ye sec one now. Con, and take a good look at it."

“Will ye sell it?"

“Och, Con MeAndrew, do ye think I want to sell that fine egg afthcr

kaping it so long hung up there brfc^c the sun—when it « ready to hatch

out a foal tlut will be wurih twenty good guineas to me?"

“I'll give ye twenty guineas for it,” answered Ccn.

“Thin it's a bargain," said the landlord; and he tcok down the keg and

handed it to Con, who handed out the twenty guineas, all the money

he had.

“Be careful of it, and carry* it as aisy a* ye can, and when ye get

home hang it up in the sun."

Con promised, and set off home with his prize.

Near the rise of a hill he met his brothers.

“What have ye, Con?"
“The mo*t wonderful thing in the world—a mare’s egg-"
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"Faith, what b it like?"
1
asked Pat, taking it from Con.

"Go ai*y, cant ye? It’s very careful ye have to be
”

But the brothers took no heed to Con, and before one could say,

“Whit/ 1 away rolled the keg down the hill, while all seven ran after it;

hut before any one could catch it, it rolled into n dump of bushes, and

in an instant out hepped a lure.

"BeJad, there's the foal,” cried Cor, end nil seven gave chase; but

there uaj no use trying to catch a hare.

‘That's the foiliest foal that ever was if he wav five year old the

devil himself could not catch him," Con said; and with that the seven

omadhsuns gave up the chase and went quietly hone.

As I said before, every one had it in mind to git all he could out of

the MeAndrews,
Every cnc said, “One man might as well have it is another, for they're

bound to spend every penny they hAvc.”

&> their money dwindled away; then a fine horse would 50 for a few

bits of gls« they tcok for precious stones, and hy-and-by a couple of pigs

or a pair of fine geese for a bit of ribbon to tic an a hat; and at last their

land began to go.

One day Shamus was sitting by hts fireplace warming himself, and to

make a gcod fire lie threw on a big heap of tart so that hy-and-by tt got

roaring hot, and instead of feeling chilly as he had before, Shamus get

aa hot as a spjjc-rib on a spit. Just then in came his youngest brother.

"That’s a great fire ye have hrre, Shamus.”

"It is indade, and too near it k to me; run like a good k>y to Giblin,

the mason, and see if he can’t move the chimney to the other side of

the room.”

The youngest MeAndrew did as he was bid, and soon in came Giblin,

the mason.

"Ye're in a s*d plight, Shamus, roasting alirc; what can I do for ye?”

'"Can yt move the chimney over beyant?”

"Faith, I can, but ye will have to move a bit; ju6t go out for a walk

with yer brother, and the job will be done when ye come back.”

Shamus did m he was bid, and Giblin took the chair the omndhaun was

sitting on and moved it away from the fire, and then sat down for a quiet

laugh for himself and to consider on the price he’d charge for the job.

When Shamus came hick, Giblin led him to a chair, saying:

“Now, isn’t that a great deil better?”

“Ye’re a fine man, Giblin, and ye did it without making a bit of dirt;

what'll I give ye for so fine a job?”

"If ye wouldn't mind, I'd like the meadow field nearing on mine. It’s

little enough fee a job like that.”

"It’s yourc and welcome, Giblin”; and without another word the deed

was drawn.
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That waft the finest of die MeAndrew field?, and the only pasture land

left to Shamus.

It was not long before it came about that first one and then another

lost the house he lived in, until all had to live together in die father's

old place.

O'Toole and Gib! in had encroached field by field, and there was

nothing left but the old -house and a strip of garden that none of them

knew how to till.

It was hard times for the seven MeAndrews, but they were happy and

contented as long as they had enough to eat, and that they lud surely,

for the wives of the men who got away all their fine lands and rattle,

had sore hearts when they saw their men enriched at the expense of die

omadhauas, and every day, unbeknown to their husbands, they carried

them meat and drink.

O'Toole and Giblin now had their avaricious eyes sec on the, house

and garden, and they were on die watch for a chance to clutch them,

when luck, or something worse, threw the chance in the way of O'Toole.

He was returning from town one day just in the .cool of the afternoon,

when he spied the $ev*en brothers by the roadside, sitting ir. a circle facing

each other.
<cWhat may ye be doing here instead of earning yer salt, ye seven

big mirks?”

“We’re in a had fix, Mr. O’Toale ” answered Pat. “We can't gee up.”

“What's to hinder ye from gening up? I’d like to know.”

“Don't ye see our feet arc all here together in the middle, and not for

the life of is can we each tell cur own. You see if one of us gets up

he don’t know* whir pair of fret to take with h:m

O’Toole was never so ready to laugh before in hs life, but he thought:

“Now's me chance to get the house and garden before Giblin, the

mason, ccmes around”; so he looked very grave and said: “I suppose it is

hard to tell one man's feet from another's when they're all there in i

heap, but I think I can help you as I have many a time before. It would

fcc a sofry day for ye if ye did not have me for a neighbour. What will ye

give me if I help you find yer feet?”

“Anything, anything we have, so that we can get up from here,”

answered the whole seven together.

“Will ye give me the hcusc and garden?”

“Indado we will; what good is a house and garden, if we have to sit

here all the res: of our lives?”

•Then it’s a bargain,” slid O’Toole; and w.th that he went over to

the side of the road and pulled a geed stout rod. Then he commenced

to belabour the poor McAndrews over the heads, feet, shoulders, and any

place he could get in a stroke, until with screeches o: piin they all jumped

up, every one finding h* own feet, and away they ran.
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So O'Toole goi the l»t of the property of thf McAndrcws, and there

was nothing left for them hut to go and beg.

THE FARMER OF LIDDESDALE

THERE was in Liddradilc (in Morten) a Farmer who differed great

!o*S within die space of one year. In the fint place, his wife and

children died, and shortly after their death the Ploughman left him. The

hiring-markers were then over, and there was no way of getting another

ploughman in place o? the one that left. When spring came his neigh-

bours began ploughing; but he had not a man to hold the plough, and he

knew not what he shixild do.

The time was passing, and he was therefore losing piticncc. At last he

aid to himself in a fit of passion, that he would engage the first man that

came hts way, whoever he should be. Shortly after that a man came to

the house. The Farmer met him at the door, and asked him whither w#
he going, or what was he seeking. He answered that he was a ploughman,

and that he wanted an engagement. "I want a ploughman, and if we

agree about the wages, I will eng3gc thee. What dost thou ask from

this day to the day when the crip will be gathered in'
”

"Only as modi of the com when it shall be dry as I can carry with

me in one burden-withe."

“Thou shalt get that," said the Farmer, and they agreed.

Next morning the Farmer went out with the Ploughman, ar.d thowed

him the fields which lie had to plough. Before they returned, the Plough-

man went to the wood, and having cut three wakes came back with them,

and placed one of them it the held of each one of the fields. After he

had done that he said to the Farmer, “I will do the work now alone, and

the ploughing need no longer give thee anxiety."

Having said this, ht went home and remained idle all that day. The

next day came, but he remained idle as on she day before. After he had

spent a gcod while in that mar.ntr, the Farmer said to him that it was

tune for him to begin work now, because the spring was passing away,

and the. neighbours had half tbcif work finished. He replied, "Oh, our

land is not ready yet.”

“How dost thou think that?”

"Oh, I know it by the stakes.”

If the delay of the Ploughman made the Fanner wonder, this answer

made him wonder more. He resolved that he would keep his eye on him,

and see what he was doing.

The .Firmer rose early next morning, and saw the Ploughman going

to the first field. When he reached the field, be pulled the stake at in

end out of the ground, and pat it to his nose. He (book his hod and

put the stake back in the ground. He then left the first field and went

to the rest. He tried the stakes, shook his head, and returned home. In
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ihe dusk hr went out the second time to the fields, tried the stake*, shook

r.is head, and after putting them i^ain in the ground, went home. Next

morning he went out to the fields the third time. When he reached the

first stake he jxilied it out of the ground and put it to his nose as he did on

the foregoing days. But no Moner had he done that than he threw the

sake from him, and stretched away for the herscs with all hW might.

lie got the horses, the withes, and live plough, and when he reached the

end of the first field with them, he thrust the plough into the ground,

and cried

:

“My horses and my leather-tracer. and mettlesome lads.

The eatth is coming up!"

He then began ploughing, kept at tt all day at a terrible rate, and

before the sun went down that night there was not a palm-breadth of the

three fields which he had not ploughed, sowed, and harrowed. When the

farmer saw this he was exceedingly well pleased, for he had his work

finished as soon as his neighbours.

The Ploughman was quick and ready to do ererything that he was told,

and so he and the Farmer agreed well until tlie harvest came. But on a

certain day when the reaping was over, the Farmer said to him that he

thought the corn was dry enough for putting in. The Ploughman tried a

sheaf or two, and answered that it was i»e dry yet. But shortly after

that day he said that it was now ready.

"If it is,” said the Fanner, "we better begin putting it in.”

"We will not until I get my share out of it first,” said the Ploughman.

He then went off to the wend, and in a short time returned, having in his

hand a withe scraped and twitted. He stretched the withe on the field,

and began to put the corn in it. He continued putting sheaf after sheaf in

the withe until he had taken almost ill the sheaves that were in the field.

The Farmer asked of him what he meant. "Thou didst promise m: as

wages as much com is I could carry with me in one burden-withe, and

here I have it now,” said the Ploughman, as he was shutting the withe.

The Farmer saw that he would be ruined by the Ploughman, and there-

fore said

:

“ Twai in the Marl 1 rowed,

Tw» in the Mart 1 hiked,

Tw» in the Mart I harrowed,

Thou Who hair ordained the three Mara,

Let not my share go in oao burden-withe.”

Instantly the withe broke, and it made l loud report, which echo

answered from every rock far and near. Then the corn spread over the

field, ind the Ploughman went away in a white mist in the skies, and

was seen no more.
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DREAM OF OWEN O'MULREADY

THERE was n min Icing ago living rear Ballaghadcrvcn named Owen
O’Mulready, who wai a workman for ihc gentleman of the place,

and was a prosperous, qukt, contented man. There was no one but

himself and hb wife Margaret, and they had a nice little house and

enough potatoes in the year, in addition to their share of wages, from their

master. There wasn’t a want or anxiety on Owen, except one desire, and

that was to have a dream—for he had never had one.

One day when he was digging potatoes, his master—James Taafe—
came out to his ridge, and they began talking, as was tlic custom with

them. The talk fell on dreams, and said Owen that he would like better

than anything if he could only have one.

"You’ll have one to-night,” says hb master, “if you do as I tell you."

“Musha, I’ll do it, and welcome,” says Owen.
“Now,” uys his master, “when you go home to-night, draw the fire

from the hearth, put it out, make your bed in its place and sleep therr

to-nght. and you’ll get your enough of dreaming before the morning.”

Owen promised to do this. When, however, he began to draw the

fire out, Margaret thought that he had lost hb senses, so he explained every-

thing James Taafe had said to him, had h:s own way, and they went to

lie down together on the hearth. Net long was Owen asleep when there

came a knock at tlie door.

“Get up, Owen O'Mulrcady, and go with a letter from the master

to America.”

Owen got up, and put his fee: into hb boots, saying to himself, “It’s

late you come, messenger.”

He took the letter, and he went forward and never tarried till he came

to the foot of Sliabh Chant, where he met a cow-boy, and he herd-

ing cows.

“The blessing of God be with you, Owen O’Mulrcady," says the boy.

“The blessing of Ged and Mary be with you, my boy,” says Owen.

“Every one knows me, and I don’t know any one at all."

“Where are you going the time of night ?” cars the boy.

“I’m going to America, with a letter from the master; is this the right

road?” says Owen.
“It is; keep straight to the west; but how arc you going to get over the

water?" says the boy.

“Time enough to think of that when I get to it," replied Owen.

He went on the road again, till he came to the brink of the urn; there

he siw a crane standing on one foot on the shore.

“The blessing of God be with you. Owen •O’Mulrcady," says the

crane.

“The Messing of God and Mary be with you, Mrs. Crane,” says

Owen. “Everybody knows me, and I don’t know any one."
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“What arc you doing here?”

Owen told her his busine^, and that he didn’t know how he’d get over

the water.

“Leave your two feet on ray two wing*, and sat on my hack, and 1'U

take you to the other side/' says the crane.

“What would I da if tiredness should come oo you before we go:

over?” says Owen.
“Don't be afraid, I won't be tired or wearied till I fly over.”

Then Owen went or. the hack of the crane, and she arose over the

sea and went forward, but she hadn't flown more than half-way, when

site cried out:

“Owen O'Mu!ready, get off me; I’m tired/*

“That you may fcc seven times worse this day twelve-months, you

rogue of a crane/’ says Owen; “I can’t get off you now, so don’t ask me.**

“I don't care,” replied die crane, “if you'll rise off me a wldlc till

I'll take a rest!”

With that they saw threshers over their heads, and Owen shouted:

“Och! thresher, thresher, leave down your flxl at me, that I may give

the enne a rest!”

The thresher left down the Bail, but when Owen took a hold with hit

two hands, the crane went from him, laughing and mocking.

“My share of misfortune go with you!" said Owen. “It’s you've left

me in a fix hanging between the heavens and the water in the middle of

the great sea.”

It wasn't long till the thresher shouted to him to leave go the flail.

“I won't let it go” said Owen; “shan't I be drowned?”

“If you don't let it go, I'll cut the whang/'

“I don’t care/' says Owen; “I hare the flail”; and with that he looked

away from him, and what should he see but a boat a long way off.

“O sailor dear, sailor, come, come; perhaps you'll take my lot of

bones/' said Owen.
“Arc we under you now?” says the sailor.

“Not yet, not yet,” says Owen.
“Fl:ng down one of your shoes, till we see the way it falls,” *ay*

the captain.

Owen shook one foot, and down fell th* shoe.

“uai» ufll, puil, uil, liu—who is killing me:*' came a scream from

Margaret in the bed. “Where are you, Owen?”
“I didn't know whether 'twas you were :n it, Margaret/’

“Indeed, then it is/’ says she. “Who else would it be?”

She got up and lit the candle. She found Owen half-way up the

chimney, climbing by the bands on the crook, and he black with soot!

He had one shoe on, but the point of the other struck Margaret, and 'twas

that which awoke her. Owen came down off the crook and wadied

himself, and from that out there was no envy on him ever to have a

dream again.
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THE PIPER AND THE PUCA

I
N the old limes, there was a half fool living in Dunmoxe, in the county

Galway, and although he was excessively fond of music, he was unable

to learn more than one tune, and that was the "Black Rogue.” He used

to get a good deal of money from the gentlemen, for they used to get

sport out of him. One night the piper was coming home from a house

where there had been a dance, and lie half drunk. When he came to a

little bridge that was up by his mother’s house, he squeezed thr pipes on,

and began playing the “Black Rogue." The Puca came behind him, and

flung him upon his own hack. There were long horns on the Puca, and

the piper got a good grip of them, and then he said

—

“Destruction on you, you nasty beast, let me home. I have a ten-penny

piece in try pocket for my mother, and she wants snuff."

“Never mind your mother,” said the Puca, “but keep your hold. I
f you

fall, you will break your neck and your pipes.” Then the Puca said to

him, “Play up for me the 'Shan Van Vpcht.’
”

“I don't know it,” said the piper.

"Never mind whether you do or you don’t,” said the Puca. "Play up,

and I'll make you know."

The piper put wind in his bag, and he played such music as made him-

self wander.

“Upon my word, you’re a fine music-master,” jays the piper then;
1

hut

tell me where you’re for bringing me."

“There’s a great feast in the house of the Banshee, on the top of

Croagh Patric to-night,” says the Puca, "and I’m for bringing you there

to play music, and, take my word, you'll get the price of your trouble."

“By my word, you’ll save me a journey, then,” says the piper, "for

Father William put a journey to Croagh Patrx un me, because I stole the

white gander from him last Martinmas.”

Tlie Puca rushed him across hills and bogs and rough places, till he

brought him to the top of Croagh Patric. Then the Plica struck three

blows with his foot, and a great door opened, and the)' passed in together,

into a fine room.

The piper saw a golden able in the middle of the room, and hundreds

of old women sitting round about it. Thr women rose up, and said, “A
hundred thousand welcomes to yen, you Puca of November. Who is this

you have with you?”

"Ttc best piper in Ireland,” says the Puca.

One of the old women struck a blow on the wall, and what should

the piper see coming out but the white gander which he had stolen from

Father Wiliam.

“By my conjcicnce, then,” ays the piper, "myself and my mother ate
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every ttste of that gander, only one wing, anil I gave that to Red Mary,
and it's she told the priest I stole his gander.”

The gander cleaned the table, and earned it away, and the Puca said,

“Play up music for these ladies.”

The piper played up, and the old women began dancing, and they were
dancing til they were tired. Then the Puca said to pay tile piper, and
every old woman drew out a gold piece, and gave it to him.

“By the tooth of Patric,” said he, “Pm as rich « the son of a lord.”

“Ceme with me,” says the Puca, “and Til bring you home.”
They went out then, and just as he was going to ride ten the Puca, the

gander came up to him, and garc him a new set of pipes. The Puca was

not long until he brought him to Dunmore, and he threw cl* piper off at

the little bridge, and then he told him to go home, and says to him, “You
have two things now that ycu never had before—you hare sense and

muse.”
The pber went home, and he knocked at ha mother** door, saying,

“Let me in. Pm as rich :ti a lord, and Pm the best piper in Ireland.’*

“You’re drunk,” said the mother.

“No, indeed,” says the piper, “I haven’t drunk a drop.”

The mother let him in, and he gave her the gold pieces, and “Wait
now,” says he, “till you hear the music PH play.”

He buckled ort the pipe*, but Instead of music, there came a sound

is if all the geese and gander* in Ireland were screeching together. He
wakened the neighbours, and they were all mocking him, until he put on

the old ppcs, and then he played melcdious music for them; and after

that he told them all he had gone through that night.

The next morning, when his mother went to look at the gold pieces,

there was nothing there Uit the leaves of a plant.

The piper went to the priest, and told him his story, wit the priest

would not believe a word from him, until he pat the pipes on him, and

then the screeching of the ganders and geese began.

“Leave my sight, jou thief,'* jays the priest.

But nothing would do the piper, till he would put the old pipes on him

to show the priest that his story was true.

He buckled cn the old pipes, and he played melodious music, and from

that day till the day of his death, there was never a piper in the county

Galway was as good as he was.

MUNACHAR AND MANACHAR

THERE once lived a Munachnr and a Manachar, a long time ago, and

it i9 a long time since it was, and if they were alive then they would

not be alive now. They went out together to pick raspberries, and as

many as Munachar used to peck Manachar used to cat. Munachar said he

must look for a rod to make a gad (a withy band) to hang Manachar, who
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ate his raspberri« every one; and he came to the rod. “God save you,”

said the rod. “God and Man* save you/’ “How far are you going?”

“Going looking for a rod, a rod to nuke a gad, a gad to hang Manachar,

who ate my raspberries every one/*

“You will not get me,” said the red, “until you get an axe to cut me.”

He came to the axe. “God save you/* said the axe. “God and Mary

save you.
11 “How far arc you going?* 9 4l

G<»ing looking fer an axe, an

axe to cut a rod, x rod to make a gad, a gid to hang Manachar, who ate

my raspberries every one.” “You will not get me,” said the axe, “until

you get a flag to edge me.”

He came to the flag.

“Ged save you,” said the flag. “God and Mary save you.” “How far

arc you going?” “Gtxng looking for a flag, a flag to edge axe, an axe

to cut a rod, a rod to make a gad, a gad to hang Manaclmt
,
who ate my

raspberries every one.” “You will not gee roe,” says the flag, “till you

get water to wet me.”

He came to the water.

“God save you,” says the water. “God and Mary save )ou.” “How
far arc you going?” “Going looking for water, water to wet flag, flag

to edge axe, axe to cut a rod, a rod to mnke a gad, a gad to lung

Manachar, who ate my raspberries every one.” “ You will not grt me,”

said tlie water, ‘ until you gel a deer who will swim me.”

He came to the deer.

“God save you,” says the deer. “God and Mary save you.” “How
far arc you going?” “Going leaking for a deer, dter to swim water,

water to wet flag, flag to edge axe, axe to cut a rod, a rod to make a gad,

a gad to hang Manachar, who ate my raspberries every one.” “You will

not get me,” said the deer, “until you get a hound who will hunt me.”

lie came to the hctind.

“GoJ save you,” says the hound. “God and Mary save you.” “How
far arc you going?” “Going looking for a hound, hound to hunt deer,

deer to swim water, water to wet flag, flag to edge axe, axe to cut a rod,

a red to make x gad, a gad to hang Manachar, who ate my raspberries

every’ one.” “You will not get me.” said the hound, “until you get a

bit of butter to put in my claw.”

He came to the butter.

‘God save yco,” says the butter. “God and Mary save you.” “How
far are ycu going?” “Going looking for butter, butter to go in claw of

hound, hound to hunt deer, deer to swim water, water to wet flag, flag to

edge axe, axe to cur a rod, a rod to make a gad, a gad to hang Manachar,
who ate my raspberries every on?.” “You will not get me,” said the

butter, “until you jet a cat who shall scrape me.”
He came to the cat.

“God save you,” said the cat. “God And Mary save yxiu.” “How-
far art you going?” “Going looking for a cat, cat to scrape butter, butter
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rn go in claw of hound, hound to hunt deer, deer to swim water, water to

wet fiaff, dag to edge axe, axe to cut a rod, a rod to make a gad, a gad to

hang Manachar, who ale my raspberries every one.” “You will not get

me,” said the cat, “until you will get milk, which you will give me.”

He came to the cow.

“God save you/’ said the cow. “God and Mary save you/’ “How far

are you going?” “Going looking lor a cow, cow 10 give me milk, milk

I will give to the cat, cat to- scrape butter, butter to go in daw of hound,

hound to hunt deer, deer to swim water, water to wet flag, flag to edge ax*,

axe to cut a rod, a rod to make a gad, a gad to hang Manachar, who ate my
raspberries every one.”

“You will not get any milk from me/
1

said the cow, “until you bring

me a whisp of straw from those threshers yonder.”

He came to the threshers.

“God save you,” said the thresher* “God and Mary save ye.” “How
far juc you going?” “Going looking for a whisp of straw from ye to

give to the cow, the cow to give me milk, milk l will give to the cat, cat

to scrape butter, butter to go in daw of hound, hound to hunt deer, deer

to swim water, water to wet flag, flag to edge axe, axe to cut a rod, a rod

to make a gad, a gad to lung Manachar, who ate mv raspberries every

one.” “You will not get any whisp of straw from us,” said the thresher*

“until you bring us the makings of a cake from the miller over yonder.”

He came to the miller.

“God save you/* Slid the miller. “G<»d and Mary save you.” “How
far arc you going?

1* “Going looking for the makings of a cake, which

I will give to the threshers, the threshers to give me a whisp of straw, the

whisp of Straw I will give to the cow, the cow to give me milk, milk I

will give to the cat, cat to scrape butter, butter to go in claw of hound,

hound to hunt deer, deer to swira water, water to wet flag, flag to edge

axe, axe to cut 1 rod, a rod to moke a gad, a gad to hang Manachar, who

ate my raspberries every one.”

“You will not get any makings of a cake from me,” said the miller,

“till you bring me the full of that sieve of water from tie river over

there.”

He took the sieve in his hand, and went over to the river, but aa often

15 ever he would stoop and fill it with water, the moment he raised it the

water would run out of it again, and sure, if he had been there from that

day till this, he never could have filled it. A crow went flying by him over

his head. “Daub! daub!” said the crow. “My ml to God, then,” said

Munachar, “but iY$ the good advice you have,” and he tcok the red clay

and the daub that was by the brink, and he rubbed it to the bottom of the

sieve, until all the holes were filled, and then :he sieve held the water,

and he brought the water to the miller, and the miller gave him the

makings of a cake, and he gave the makings of a cake to the threshers,

and the thresher?; gave him a whisp of straw, and he gave the whisp of
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straw to the cow, and the cow gave him milk, the milk he gave to the

cat, the cat scraped the butter, the butter went into the claw of the hound,

the hound hunted the deer, the deer swam the water, the water wet the

flag, the flag sharpened the axe, the axe cut the rod, and the rod made a

gad, and when he itad it ready— I'll go bail that Manachar was fair

enough away from him,

DONALD AND HIS NEIGHBOURS

n UDDF.N and Dudden and Donald O’Ncry were near neighbours

in the barony of Balinconlig, and ploughed with three bullocks; but

the two former, envying the prtsent prosperity of the latter, determined to

kill his bullock, to prevent his farm being properly cultivated and laboured,

that going back in the world, he might be persuaded to sell his lands,

which they meant to get possession of. Poor Donald finding his bullock

killed, immediately skinned it, and throwing the skin over hi* shoulder,

with the fleshy side out, set off to the next town with it, to sell it.

Going along the road a magpie flew on Use top of the hide, and began

picking it, chattering ill die time. The bird had been taught to speak,

and imitate the human voice, and Donald, thinking it understood some

words t was saying, put round his hind and caught hold of it. Having

got possession of it, he put it under his great-coat, and so went on to town.

Having sold the hide, he went into an inn to tab: a dram, xad following

the landlady into die cellar, he gave the bird a squeeze which made H

chatter some broken wore; that surprised her very much.
“What is that I hear?" said she to Donald. “T think it is talk and yet

I do not understand."

“Indeed," said Danald, “it rs a bird T hate that tells me everything, and
I always carry it with me to know when there is anj danger. Faith,"

says he, “it says you hare far better liquor than you are giving me.”
"That is strange," said she, gong to another cask of better quality, and
asking him if he would sell the bird. “I will,” said Donald, “if I get

enough foe it" “I will fill your hat with silver if you leave it with me.”
Donald was glad to hear the news, and uikmg the silver, *-t off, rejoicing

at his good luck. He had not been long at home until hr met with Hudden
and Dudden. “Mr.,” said he, “you thought you had done me a bad turn,

but you could not have done me a better; for look here, what I have got

for the hide,” showing them a hatful of silver; “you never saw such a

demand for hides in youi life as there is at present."

Hudden and Dudden that very night killed their bullocks, and set out
the next morning to sell their hides. On coming to the place they went
through all the merchants, but could only gcr a trifle for them; at last

they had to take what they could get and came home in a great rage, and
vowing vengeance on pcor Donald. He had a pretty good guess how
matters would turn out, and he being under the kitchen window, he was
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jfrxid they would rob him, or perhap* kill him when asleep, and on that

account when be was going to bed he left his old mother in his place,

and lay down in her bed, which was in the other side of the house, and

they taking the old woman for Donald, choked her in her bed, but he

making some noise they had to retreat, and leave the money behind them,

which grieved them very much. However, by daybreak, Donald got his

mother on his back, aad carried her to town. Stopping at a well, he fixed

his mother with her staff, ts if she was stooping for a drink. Then he

went into an inn and called for a dram.

“I wish,” said he to a woman that stood near him, “you would tell my
mother to come in; she is at yon well trying tc gtt a drink, and $he is hard

of hearing; if she does not observe you, give her a little shake and tell

her that 1 want her.” The woman called her several times, but she

seemed to take no notice; at length she went to her and shook her by

the arm, but when she let her go again, she tumbled on her head into the

well, and, as the woman thought, was drowned. She, in her great sur-

prise nnd fear at the accident, told Donald what had happened. “O
mercy,” said he, “whnt is this?” He ran and pulled her out of the well,

weeping and lamenting all the time, and acting in such a manner that

you would imagine tlut he had lost his senses. The woman, on the other

hand, was far worse than Donald, for hs grief was only feigned, but she

imagined herself to be the cause of the old woman's death. The in-

habitants of the town hearing what had happened, agreed to make Donald

up a g:xxl sum of money for his lew. as the accident happened in their

place, and Donald brought a greater sum home with him than he got

for the magpie. They buried Donald's mother,' and as soon as He saw

Hucdcn he showed them the last purse of money lie had got. “You
thought to kill me last night,” said he, “but it was good for me it happened

on my mother, for I got ill that puree for her, to make gunpowder.”

That very night Hudden and Duddcn killed their mothers, and the next

morning set off with them to town. On coming to the town with their

burthen on their backs, they went up and down crying, “Who will buy

old wives for gunpowder?” so that every one laughed at them, and the

boys at last clotted them out of the place. They then saw rhe cheat, and

vowed revenge on Donald, buried the old women, and set off in

pursuit of him. Coming to his house, they found him sitting at his break-

fast, and seizing him, put him in a sack, and went to drown him in a river

at wmc distance. As they were going along the highway they raised i

hare, which they saw had but three feet, and throwing off the sack, ran

after her, thinking by her appearance she would be easily taken. In their

absence there came a drover that way, and heating Donald singing in the

sack, wondered greatly what could be the matter. “What is the reason,”

said he, “that you are singing, and are confined?” “O, I am going to

heaven,” Said Donald, “and in a short time J expect to be free from

trouble.” “0 dear,” said the drorer, “what will I give you if you let me
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to your place?” ''Indeed, I do net know,” said he, “it would take a good

turn.” “I have not much money,” said the diover, “but I have twenty

head of fine cattle, which I will give you to exchange places with me."

“Well," says Domid, "I do not care if I should loose the sack, and I

will cmm our.” In n moment the drover liberated him, and went into the

sack himself, and Donald drove home the fine heifers, and left them in

his pasture.

Hudden and Dudden having caught the hare, returned, and getting the

sack on one of their backs, carried Donald, as they thought, to the river

jnd threw him in, where he immediately sank. They then marched

home, intending to take immediate possession of Donald’s property, but

how great was their surprise when they found hint safe at home before

them, with such a fine herd of cattle, whereas they knew he had none

before. "IXinald,” said they, “what is all this? We thought you were

drowned, and yet you are here before us.”

"Ah!" said he, “if I had but help along with me when you threw me

in, it would hate been the best job ever I met with, for of nil the sight

of cattle and gold that ever was seen is there, and no one to own them,

but I was not able to manage more than what you see, and I could show

you the spot where you might get hundreds.”

They bath swore that they would be his friend, and Donald accordingly

led them to a very' deep part of the river, and lifted up a stone. "Now,"
said he, “watch this," throwing it into the stream; “there is the very

place, and go in, one of you first, and if you want help, you have nothing

to do but call.” Hudden jumping in, and sinking to the bottom, rose up

agan, and nuking a bubbling noise, ns those do that arc drowning,

attempted to speak, but could not. "What is that he is saving now?” says

Dudden. “Faith,” says Donald, “he is calling for help; don’t you hear

him? Stand about,” said he running hack, “till I ieap in, I know how
to do it better than any of you.”

Dudden, however, to hare the advantage of him, jumped in off the

bank, and was drowned along with Hudden, and tins was the end of

Hudden and Dudden.

THE HORNED WOMEN

A RICH woman sat up late one night carding and preparing wool,

while all the family and servants were asleep. Suddenly a knock
was given at the door, and a voice called

—“Open ! open!

"

"Who is there?" said the woman of the house.

“I am the Witch of the one Hern,” was answered.
The mistress, supposing that one of her neighbours had called and

required assistance, opened the door, and a woman entered, having in her

hand a piir of wool carders, and hearing a born on her forehead, as if

growing there. She sat down by the fire in silence, and began to card
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the wool wish violent haste. Suddenly the pained, and said aloud:

"Where arc the women? They delay too long.”

Then a second knock came to the dcor, and a voice called as before,

"Open! open!"

The m stress felt herself constrained to r»e and open to the call, and

immediately a second witch entered, having two horns on her forehead,

and in her h.~uid a wheel for spinning wool,

“Give me place,” she said, “I am the Witch of the two Horns,” and she

began to spin as quick as lightning.

And so the knocks went on, and the rail w*< heard, am! the witches

entered, until at last twelve women wt round the fire—the first with one

born, the last with twelve horns.

And they carded the thread, and turned their spinning wheels, and

wound and wove.

All singing together an anbent rhyme, but no word did they sptak to

the mistress of the house. Strange to hear, and frightful to look upon,

were th«c twelve women with their horns and their wheels; and the

micre« fclr near to death, and she tried to rise that she nr.ght call for

help, hot she could not move, nor could she utter a word or a cry, for the

spell of the witches was upon her.

Then one of them called to her in Irish, and said
—

'"Rise, woman, and

make us a cake.” Then the mistress searched for a vessel to bring water

from the well that she might mix the meal and make the cake, but she

could find none.

And they said to her, “Take a sieve and bring water in it.”

And she took the sieve and went to the well; but the water poured from

it, and she could fetch none for the cake, and she sat down by the well

and wept. Then a voice came by her and said, “Take yellow chy and

moss, and bind them together, and plaster the sieve so that it will hold.”

This she did, and the sieve held the water for the cake; and the voice

siid again

—

“Return, and when thou cixncst to the north angle of the home, cry

xloud three times and sav, ‘The mountain of the Fenian women and the

jky over it k all on fire.
1 ” And she did so.

When the witches irnide heard the call, a great and terrible cry broke

from their lips and they rushed forth with wild lamentations and shrieks,

and fled away to Slievenomon (mountains of the women) where was their

chief abode. But the Spirit of the Well bade the mistress of the house

to enter and prepare her home against the enchantments of the witches

if they returned again.

And first, to break thrir spells, she sprinkled the water in which she had

washed her child's feet (the feet-water) outside the door on the threshold;

secondly, she took the cake which the witches had made in her aMc.occ,

of meal mixed with the hlood drawn from the sleeping family, and she

broke the cake in bits and placed a bit in the mouth of each sleeper, and
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they were restored; and die task the cloth they had woven and placed it

half in and half out of the elicit with the pudbek: and lastly, she secured

the door with a great crossbeam fastened in the Jambs, So that they could

not enter, and having done these things she waited.

No: long were the witches in coming bock, and they raged and called

for vengeance.

"Open 1 open!” they scrcaircd, "open, fcct-wacer !

”

"I cannot,” said the fcet-witcr,
U
I ain scattered on the ground, and

my path is down to the Lough.”

"Open, open, wood and trees and beam I

” they cried to the door.

"[ cannot,” said the door, "for the beam » fixed in the jambs and I

have no power to move.”

"Open, open, cake that we have made and mingled with blood!” they

cried again.

"I cannot,” said the cake, "for I am broken and bruised, and my blood

it on the lips of the slecpng children.”

Then the witdttS rushed through the air with great cries, and fled

luck to Slievenamen, uttering strange curses on the Spirit of the Well,

who had wished their ruin; but the woman and the home were left in

peace, and a mantle dropped by one of the witches in her flight was kepc

hung up by the mistress as a sign of the night’s awful contest; and this

mantle was in possession of the same family from generation to genera-

tion for five hundred years after.

THE LEGEND OF BOTTLE-HILL

"Come, listen to * t*!c of rime* cf eld.

Come, listen to me

—

M

JT was in the good days when the little people, most impudently called

JL fairies, were more frequently seen than they are in these unbelieving

times, that a farmer, named Mkk Purcell, rented a few acres of barren

ground in the neighbourhood of the once celebrated preceptor)* of Mournc,

situated about three miles from Mallow, and thirteen from "the beautiful

city called Cork.” Mick had a wife and family. They all did what

they could, and that was but little, for the poor man had no child grown

up big enough to help him in he work; and all the poor woman could do

was to mind the children, and to milk the one cow, and to boil the potatoes,

and carry the eggs to market to Mallow; but with all they could do, ’twas

hard enough on thtm to pay the rent. Well, they did manage it for a

good while; but at last came a bad yczr
t
and the little grain of oats was

all spoiled, and the chickens died of the p:p, and the pig got the measles

—

she was sold in Mallow and brought almost nothing; and pDor Mick
found that he hadn’t enough to half pay hn rent, and two gales were due.

"Why, then, Molly,” sa>* he, “what’l! we do?”
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“Wish;, then, Mavourneen, what would you do hut take the cow to

the fair of Cork and sell her?” says she;
4
‘and Monday s a fair day, so

you muse go to-morrow, that the poor bcast may be rested again the fair.”

“And what’ll we do when she’s gone?” says Mick, sorrowfully.

“Never n know I know, Mick; but sure God won’t leave us without

him, Mick; and you know how good he was to j$ when poor little Billy

was *ick, and we had nothing at all for him to take,—that good doctor

gentleman at Ballydnhin come rding and asking for a drink of milk,

and how he gave us two shillings; and how he sent the things and bottle*

for the child, and gave in? my breakfast when I wen: over to ask i

quesrion, so he did; and how he came to sec Billy, and never left off his

goodness till he was quite well?”

“Oh! you are always that wiy, Molly, and I believe you are right after

all, so I won’t be sorry for selling the cow; but I'll go to-morrow, and you

must put a needle and thread through my coat, for you know ’tis ripp’d

under the arm.”

Molly told him he should have everything right
j
and about twelve

o’clock next day he left her, getting a charge not to sell h:s cow except

for the highest penny. Mick promised to mind it, and went his way along

the road. 11c drove his cow slowly through the little stream which

crosses it, and rural under the old walls uf Mourne. As he passed he

glar.ccd his eye upon the towers and one of the old elder trees, which were

only then little bits of switches.

“Oh, then, if I only had half the money that's buried in you, 'esn’t

driving this poor cow I’d he now! Why, then, isn't it too bad that n

should be there covered over with earth, and many a one besides me
wanting? Well, if it’c God’s will, I’ll have some money myself com-

ing back
”

So saying, he moved on after his beast ’Twas a fine day, and the sun

shone brightly on the walls of the old abbey as he passed under them.

He then crossed an extensive mountain tract, and after six long miles he

came to the top of that hill—Bottle-hill 'tis called now, but that was not

the name of it then, and just there a man overtook him. “Good morrow ”

says he. “Gcod morrow, kindly,” says Mick, looking at the stranger, who

was a little man, you’d almost call him a dwarf, only he wasn’t quite so

little neither; he had a bit of an old, wrinkled, yellow face, for all the

world like a dried cauliflower, only he hid a sharp little nose, and red

eyes, and white hair, and his lips were not red, but all his face was one

colour, and his eyes never were quiet, but looking at everything, and

although they were red the)' made Mick feel quite cold when he tasked

at them. In truth he did not much like the little man’s company; and he

couldn’t see one bit of his legs nor his body, for though the day was warm,

he was all wrapped up in a big great coat. Mick moved the cow some-

thing faster, but the little nun kept up with him. Mick didn’t know how
he walked, for he was almost afraid to look at him, and to cross himself,
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for fear the old man would be angry. Yet he thought his fellow-traveller

did noc seem to walk like other men, nor to pul one foot before the other,

but to glide oter the rough road—and rough enough it was— like a

shadow, without nuise and without effort. Mick’s heart trembled within

him, and he sn d 1 prayer to himself, wishing he hadn’t c»mc ait that

day, or that he was on Fair-hill, or that he hadn’t the cow to mind, that

he might run away fxoro the bad thing—when, in the mkisi of his fears,

he was again addressed by his companion.

“Where are you going with the cow, honest man?”*
f>To the fair of Cork then,” says Mick, trembling at the shrill and

piercing tones of the voice.

“Are you going to sell her?” said the stranger.

•Why then, what else am I going for but to sell her?”

•Will you sell her to me?”
Mick started—h: was afraid tn have anything to do with the little man,

and he was more afraid to say no.

•‘What'll you give for her?” at last says he.

“I’ll tell you what. I'll give yett this fertile,” said the little one,

pulling a bottle from under his coat.

Mick looked it him and the bottle, and, in spite of his terror, he could

not help bursting into 2 loud fit of laughter.

“Laugh if you will,” said the little man, “but I tell you this feittle b

better for you than all the money you will get for the cow in Cork,—ay,

than ten thousand times as much.*

Mick laughed again. “Why then,” 5ays he, “do you think I am such a

fool as to give my gooJ c»>w for a bottle-—and an empty one, too? indeed,

then, I won’t.”

“Yai had better gire me the cow, and tike the bottle—you’ll not be

sorty for it”

“Why, then, znd what would Molly say ? Pd never hear the end of it;

and how would I pay the rent? and what would we ail do without a penny

of money?”
“I tell you this bottle a better to you than money; take it, and give

me the cow. I usk you for the last lime, Mick Purcell.”

Mkk started.

“How does he know my name?” thought He.

The stranger proceeded: “Mick Purcell, I know you, and I have regard

for you; therefore do as I warn you, or you nvry be sorry- for it. How
do you know but your cow will die before you go to Cork?”

Mick was going to say “God forbid!” but die little man went cm (and

he was too attentive to say anything to stop him; for Mick was a very

civil man, arid he knew better than to interrupt a gentleman, and that’s

what many people, that hold their heads higher, don’t mind now).

“And how do you knew but there wdl be much cattle at the fair, and

you will get a bad price, or maybe you might be robbed when you arc
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coming home? but what need I talk more to you, when you are deter-

mined to throw away your luck, Mick Purcell.”

“Oh! no, I would not throw away my luck, sir,” laid Mick; “and if I

was sure that the bottle wit as good as yoa say, though I never liked an

empty bottle, although I had drank the contents of it, Fd give you the

cow in the name
—

”

“Never mind name*,” said the stranger, “but give me live cow; I would

not tell you a lie. Here, tnfcc the bottle, and when you go home do what

I direct exactly.”

Mick hesitated.

“Well, then good-bye; I can stay no longer; once more, take it, and

tc rich; refuse it, and beg for ymir life, and **e your children in poverty,

and your wife dying for want—that will happen to ycu, Mick Purcell!”

«aid the little man with a malicious grin, which made him lcok ten timet

more ugly than before.

“Maybe ’tis true,” said Mick, still hesitating ; be did not know what to

do—he could hardly help believing the old man, and at length in a fit of

detpenuion, he sorted the bottle. “Take the cow,” said he, “and if you

are telling a lie, the curse of the poor will be on you.”

“I care neither for your curses nor your blessing*, but I have spoken

the truth, Mick Purcell, and that you will find to-night, if you do what

1 tell you ”

“And what’s that?” Mkk.
“When you go home, never mind if your wife is angry, but be quiet

yourself, and make her sweep the room clean, sc: the table cut right, and

spread a dean cloth over it; then put the beetle on the ground, saying these

words: ‘Battle, do your duty/ and you will see the end of it.”

44
Ar.d is this all?” says Mick.

“No more,” said the stranger. “Good-bye, Mick Purcell—you are a

rich man.”

“God grant it!” said Mick, at the old man moved afttr the cow, and

Mick retraced the road toward Ills cabin; but lie could not help turning

back his head, to look after the purchaser of his cow, who was nowhere to

be seen.

“Lord between us and harm!” said Mick. “//* can’t belong to thk

earth; but where is the cow?” She too was gone, and Mick went home-

ward muttering prayers, and holding fast die kettle. “And what would

I do if it broke?” thought he. “Oh! but Fll take care of thit”; so he

put it into his bosom, and went on, anxious to prove h:$ bottle, and doubting

of the reception he should meet from his wife. Bahncng his anxieties

with his expiation, h» fears with his lwpcs, he reached home in the

evening, and surprised hid wife, sitting over the turf fire in the big

chimney.
440h! Mick, are you come back? Sure you weren’t at Cork all the

way! What has happened to ycu? Where is the cow? Did you sell
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her? How much money did you get for her? What news have you?

Tell us everything about it.”

‘‘Why then, Molly, if you’ll give me rime, PH tell you all about it.

If you want to know where the cow is, ’tirn’t Mick can tell you, for the

never 1 know does he know where she » now.”

"Oh! then, you told her; and where’s the money

"Arrah! stop awhile, Molly, and I’ll tell you all about it.”

“But what is that bottle under your waistcoat?" said Molly, spying ics

neck sticking out.

"Why, then, be easy now, can’t you,” says Mick, “
’til I tell it to you,”

and putting the bottle on the table, “That’s all I got for the cow.**

His poor wife was thunderstruck. "All you got! and what good is that,

Mick? Oh! I never thought you were such a fool; and what’ll we do

for the rent, and what

—

w

"Now, Molly,” says Mick, "can’t you hearken to reason? Didn't I toil

you how the old man, or whatsomcrer he was, met me—no, he did nee

meet me neither, but he was there with tnc—on the big hill, and how he

made me sell him die cow, and told rac the bottle was the only thing

for me?"
"Yes, indeed, the only thing for you, you foal!” said Molly, seizing the

bottle to hut! it at her poor hu*and*$ head; but Mick caught it, and

quietly (for he minded the old man’s advice) loosened his wife’s grasp,

and placed the botde again in his bo*om. Poor Molly sat down crying,

while Mick told her his story, with many a crossing and blessing between

him and ham. His wife could not help believing him, jxirticularly as

she had as much faith in fairies as she hid in the priest, who indeed never

discouraged her belief in the fairies; maybe he didn’t know she believed

in them, and maybe he believed in them himself. She got tip, however,

without saying one word, and began to sweep the earthen floor with a

bunch of heath; then she tidied up everything, and put out the long table,

and spread the clean cloth, for she had only one, upon it, and Mick,

placing the bottle on the greund, looked at it and said, "Bottle, do

your duty.”

“Look there! look there, mammy!" said his chubby eldest son, a boy

about five yean old
—

‘Tool there! look there!” and he sprung to his

mother’s side, as two tiny little fellows rose like light from the bottle, and

in an instant covered the table with dishes and plates of gold and silver,

full of the finest victuals that ever were «*en, and wbrn all was done went

into the bottle again. Mick and his wife looked at everything with aston-

ishment; they had never seen such plates and dishes before, and didn’t

think they could ever admire them enough, the very sight almost took away

their appetites; but at length Molly said, “Come and sit down, Mick, and

try and cat a bit; sure you ought to be hungry after such a good day’s

work.”

"Why, then, the min told no lie ibout die bottle.”
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Mick ftit down, »frer putting the children to the tabic, and they made

a hearty meal, though they couldn't tatfe half the dishes.

“Now,” 5ays Molly, “I wonder will those two good little gentlemen

carry away these fine things again?"

They waited, but no one came; k> Molly put up the dishes and plates

very carefully, saying, “Why, then, Mick, that was no lie sure enough;

hut you’ll be a rich man yet, Mick Purcell.”

Mick and his wife and children went to their bed, riot to sleep, but to

settle about telling the fine things they did not want, and to take more

land. Mick went to Cork and sold hm plate, and bought a harte and cart,

and began to show that he was making money, and they did all they could

to keep the bottle a secret; but for all that, their landlord found it out, for

he came to Mick one day and asked him where he got all his mcncj—sure

it was not by his farm; and he bothered him so much that at last Mick told

him of the battle. His landlord offered him a deal of money for it, but

Mick would not give it, till at last he offered to give him all hb farm

for ever : so Mick, who was very rich, thought he’d never want any more

money, and gave him the bottle: tut Mick w« mistaken—he and his

family spent money as if there was no end of it; and to make the story

short, they became poorer and poccer, till at last they had nothing left but

one cow; and Mick once more drove his cow before him to sell her at

Cork fair, hoping to meet the old man and get another bottle. It was
hardly daybreak when he left home, and he walked on at a good pace

dll he reached the big hill: die mht5 were sleeping in the valleys and

curling like smoke wreaths upon the brown heath around him. The sun

rose on his left, and just at his feer a lark sprang from its grassy couch and

poured forth its joyous matin song, ascending into the clear blue sky,

“Till its form like a ipcck

And thrilling wi:h nusic.

in tne jsriness DJenamg,

21 meltisg in light."

Mick crossed himself, listening as he advanced to the sweet song of the

lark, but thinking, notwithstanding, all the tinv? of the little old man;

when, jwt » he reached the summit of the hill, he was startled and

rejoiced by the same well-known voice: “Well, Mick* Purceil, I told you

you would bt a rich man.”
“Indeed, then, sure enough I was, that's no lie for you, sir. GoexI

morning to you, but it is not rich I am now—but have you another bottle,

for I want i; now as much as I did long ago; so if you have it, sir, here

is die cow for it.”

“And here n die bottle,” said the old man, railing; “you know what

to do with it.”

“Oh! then, sure I do, as good right 1 hive.”

“Well, farewell forever, Mick Purcell: I told you you would be a

rich man.”
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“And good-bye to you, sir,” said Mick, as he turned hick; “and good

luck to you, ind good luck to the big hill— it wants n name—Bottle-hill—

Good-bye, sir, good-bye”: so Mick walked back as fast as he could, never

looking after the white-faced little gentleman and the cow, w anxious

was he to bring home the bottle. Well, he arrived with it safely enough,

and called out as soon as he »w Molly—“Oh! sure Pvc another Kittle!

”

“Arrah! then, have you? Why, then, you’re a lucky man, Mick

Purcell, that’s what you are.”

In an instant she put everything right; and Mick, looking at his bottle,

exultingly cried out, “Bottle, do your duty.” In a twinkling, two great

seout men with big cudgels issued from the bottle (I do not know how

they got room in it) and belaboured poor Mick and his wife and all h«

family, till they Jay on the floor, when in they went again. Mick, as soon

as he recovered, got up and looked about him; he thought and thought;

and at last he took up his wife and his children; and, leaving them to

recover as well as they could, he took the bottle under his coat and went

to his landlord, who had a great company; he got a servant to tell him he

wanted to speak to him, and at last he came out to Mick.

“Well, what do you want now?”
“NVJiing, sir, only I have another bottle."

“Oh! ho! is it as good as the first?”

“Yes, sir, and better; if you like, I will *how it to you fccforc nil the

ladies and gentlrmen.”

“Come along, then.” So saying, Mick was brought into the; great hall,

where he saw his old bottle standing high upon a shelf : “Ah! ha!” savs he

to himself, “maybe I won’t ha*e you by and by.”

“Now,” says his landlord, “show is your battle.”

Mick set it on the floor, and uttered the words, in a moment the land-

lord was nimblcd on the floor; ladies and gentlemen, servants and all,

were running, and roaring, and sprawling, and kicking, and shrieking.

Wine cups and salvers were knocked about in every direction, until the

landlord called out, “Step those two devils, Mick Purcell, or I’ll have

you hanged.”

“They new shall stop,” said Mick, “till I get my own bottle that I

see up there at top of that shelf.”

“Give it down to him, give it down to him, before we are all killed!”

says the landlord.

Mick put his bottle in his bosom: in jumped the two men into the new
bottle, and he carried them home. I need not lcngth:n my story by telling

you how he got richer than ever, how hk son married his landlord's only

daughter, how he and his wife died when they were very old, and bow
some of the servants, fighting at their wake, broke the bottles; hi t still the

hill has the same name upon it; ay, and so ’twill be always Bottle-hill tn

the end of the world, and so it ought, for it is a strange story!
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LUSMORE AT KNOCKGRAFTON

THERE was cnee a poor roan who lived in the fertile glen of

Aheriow, at the foot of the gloomy Galtce mountains, and he had a

gre;it hump on his back: he looked just as if hn body had been rolled up

and placed upon h's shoulders; and his head preused down w.th the

weight so much that his chin, when he was sitting, used to rest upon his

knees for support. The count!}’ pccplc were rather shy of meeting him

in any lonesome place, for though, poor creature, he was as harmless and

as inoffensive as a new-born infant, )et his deformity was 50 great that he

scarcely appeared to be a human creature, and wine ill-minded persons

lad jet strange stories about him afloat* He was said to have a great

knowledge of herb; and charms; hut certain it was that he had a mighty

skilful hand in plaiting straw and rushes into hats and hasket*, which

was the way he made hi$ livelihood* Lusmore, for that was the nickname

put upon him by reason of his always weiring a sprig of the fairy cap,

or lusmore (the foxglove), in his little straw hat, would ever get a higher

penny for his plaited work than anyone else, and perhaps that was the

reason why some one, out of envy, had spread tltc strange stories about

him. Be that as it may, it happened that he was returning one evening

from the pretty town of Cahir toward Cappagh, and as little Lusmore

walked very slowly, on account of the great hump upnn his back, it was

quite dark when he came to the old moat of Kruxkgrafton, which \tood on

the right-hand side of his road* Tired and weary was he, and nowa>s

comfortable in his own mind at thinking how much farther he had to

travel, and that he should be walking all the night; so he sat down under

the moat to rest himself, and began looking mournfully enough upon

the moon.

Presently there rose a wild strain of unearthly melody upon the car of

little Lusmore; he listened, and he thought that he had never heard such

ravishing music before. It was like the sound of many vc«:es, each

mingling and binding with the other so strangely that they seemed to be

one, though ill singing different strains, and the words of the song were

these:

Dj I.uan, Da Mori
,
Da Lusn

,
Da M<yrt, Di Luan, Da Mori;

When there would he a moment's pause, and then the sound of melody

went on again.

Lusmore listened attentively, scarcely drawing his breath iest he might

lose the slightest note. He now plainly perceived that the singing was

within the moat; and though at first it had charmed him so much, he began

to get tired of hearing the same round sung over and over so often without

any change; so availing himself of the pause when the Do Luan, Da
Mort, had b*?n sung three times, he took up the tune, and raised it wirh the
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words "mpu Da CaAW," and then went on singing with the voice*

inside of die moat. D,< Da Mo,
t,

finishing the melody, when the

pause again came, with augiii Du Cadtnt.

The fairies within Knockgrafton, for the song was a fairy melody,

when they heard this addition to the tunc, were so much delighted that,

with instant resolve, it was determined to bring the moral among them,

whose musical skill so far exceeded theirs, and little Lusrnurc wai con-

veyed into their company with the eddying speed of a whirlwind.

Glorious to behold war the sight that burst upon him as he came down

through the moat, twirling round «nd round, with the lightness of a

straw, to the sweetest music that kept time to his motion. The gteatejt

honour was then paid him. for he was put lbovc all the musicians, and hr

had servants tending upon him, and everything to his heart's content, and

a hearty welcome to all; and, in short, he was made as much of as if he

hid been the fint man in the land.

Presently Lusmore saw a great consultation going forward itneng die
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fairies, and, notwithstanding all their civility, he felt very much fright-

ened, until one stepping cut from the res came up to him and said:

Lurnofc! Lounoic!

IX^obt not, nor deplore,

For the hump which yoa bore

On your hack it no more-,

I^ck down on the floor,

And view it, Lutmccc!”

When these words were said, poor little Lusmore felt himself so light,

and so happy, that he thought he could have .bounded at one jump over the

moon, like the cow in the history of the cat and the fiddle; and he saw,

with inexpressive pleasure, his hump tumble down upon the ground from

his shoulders. He then tried to lift up his head, and he did so with

becoming caution, fearing that he might knock it against the ceiling of the

grand hall, where he was; he looked round and round again with greatest

wonder and delight upon everything, which appeared more and more

beautiful; and, overpowered at beholding such a wondrous scene, his head

grew dizzy
9
and hb eyesight became dim. At last he fell into a scund

sleep, and when he awoke he found that it was broad daylight, the sun

shining brightly, and the birds singing sweetly; and that he was lying just

at the foot of the moat of Kr.ockgrafton, with the cows and sheep grazing

peacefully round about him. The fint thing Lusmore did, after saying hb
prayers, was to put his hand behind to feel for hb hump, but no sign of

one was there on hb back, and he looked at himself with great pride, for

be had now become a vrd 1-shaped dapper little fellow, and more than

that, found himself in a full suit of new clothes, which he concluded

the fairies had made for him.

'l*oward Cappagh he went, stepping out as lightly, and springing up at

every step as if he had been all hb life a dancing-master. Not i creature

who met Lusmore knew him without h» hump, and he had a great work

to persuade every one dial he was the same nun—in truth he was not, so

for as outward appearance went.

Of course it was not long before the story of Lusmore’s hump got

about, and a great wonder was made of it. Through the country, for

miles round, it was the talk of every one, high and low.

One morning, as Lusmore was sitting contented enough, at his cxbin

door, up came an old woman to him, and asked him if he could dxcct

her to Cappagh.

“I need give you no directions, my good woman,” said Lusmore, “for

this b Cappagh; and whom may you want here?”
<f
I have come,” said the woman, “out of Decie's country, in the county

of Waterford, looking after one Lusmore, who, I have heard tell, had

hb hump taken off by the fairies; for there is a son of a gossip of mine

who has got a hump on him that wQl be his death; and maybe if he could
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use the same chsrjn as Lusmore, the hump may <x taken off him. And

now I haw- told you the reason of my coming so far: ’tis to find out about

this charm, if I can."

Lusmore, who was ever a good-n 3tured little fellow, told the woman

all the particulars, how he had raised the nine for the fairies at Knock-

grafton, how his hump had been removed from his shoulders, and how he

had gee a new suit of clothes into the bargain.

The woman thanked him very much, and then went away quite happy

and easy in her own mind. When she came bnck to her gossip’s house,

in the county of Waterford, she told her everything that Lusmore had

said, and they put the little hump-backed man, who was a peevish and

cunning creature from his birth, upon a car, and took him nil the wny

acres-, the country. It was a long journey, but they did not care for that,

*> the hump was taken from off him; and they brought him, just at night-

fall, and left him under the old moat of Knockgrafton.

Jack Madden, for that win the humpy man’s name, had not been sitting

there long when he heard the tune going on within the moat much

sweeter than before; for the fairies were singing it the way Lusmore had

srttkd their music for them, nnd the song was going on: Da Luan, Da
Mori, Da Luan, Da Mart, Da Luan, Da Mori, augur Da Canine,

without ever stepping.

Jack Madden, who wa in a great hurry to get quit of hit hump, never

thought of waitmg until the fairies had done, or watching for a fit oppor-

tunity to raise the tune higher again than I.usmore had; so haring heard

them sing it over seven times without stopping, out he bawls, never

minding the time or the humour of the tune, or how he could bnng lm

words in properly, eugur Da Cadine, augui Dr. Hcna, thinking that if one

day Was good, two were better; and that if Lusmore had one new suit of

clothes given him, he should have two.

No sooner had the words pasted his lips than he was taken up and

whisked into the moat with prodigious force; and the fairies came

crowding round about him with great anger, screeching, and screaming,

and r01ring out, "Who spoiled our tunc’ Who spoiled our tune? ’’ And

one stepped up to him, above all the rest and said:

“Jici Madden! Jack Madden!

Yoor words rime y> bad in

Tho tune we felt gild ini—
Thit castk you're had in,

Thu your life we may taddeo;

Here’s two hompt for Jack Madden!”

And twenty of the strongest fairies brought Lusmcre's hump and put

it down upon poor Jack's back, over ha own, where it became fixed as

firmly as if it was nailed on with twelve-penny nails, by the best carpenter
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that ever drove one. Out of their castle they then kicked him; and, in

the morning, when Jack Madden’s mother and her go<$ip came to look

after their little man, they found him half dead, lying at the foot of the

moat, with the other hump upon his hack. Well, to be sure, how they did

look at each other! but they were afraid to say anything, lest a hump
might he put upon their own shoulder*. Home they brought the unlucky

Jack Madden with them, as downcast in their hearts and their looks as

ever two gossip* were; and what through the weight of his other hump,

and the long journey, he died soon after, leaving, they say, his heavy curse

to anyone who would go to listen to fair}’ tunes again.

THE KING’S DAUGHTER OF FRANCE

THERE was once an old man of Ireland who was terrible poor, and

he lived by hb lone in a small wee house by the roadside. Ac the

morning of the day he would go for to gather sticks in a wood was

convenient to that place, the way he’d have a clear fire to be sitting

at of an evening.

It fell out one time, of 1 cold night, that Paddy heard 2 knock at the

door. He went over, and when he opened it he seen a little boy in a red

cap standing without.

"Let you come in and take an air to the fire,” says he, for he always

had a good reception for every person.

The boy with the red cap walked in, and he stopped for a good while

convening. He was the best of company, and the old man didn’t find

the time passing until he rcae for to go. “Let you come in and rest

yourself here any evening you are out in these parts/’ says he.

The very next night the little fellow was in it again, and the night after

that, warming himself at the dear fire and talking away.

“Paddy," says he, the evening he was in for the third time, “Paddy,

I do be thinking it is bitter pour you arc!”

“I am, surely,” says the old man.

“Well, let you pay attention to me, * is the truth I’m speaking, you’ll

have more gold than ever you’ll contrive for to spend.”

“I could go through 2 fair share of gold,” says Paddy.

“I am determined for to make 2 rich man of you,” the little boy goes

on. “There is 1 lady at the point of death, and she is the King’s daughter

of France. I have a beetle here in my packet, and that b the cure for

the disease is on her. I’ll be giving it to you, and lee you set out for

France at the ir.orning of the day. When you come to the King’s palace

die servants will bid you be gone for an ignorant beggar, but let you not

he heeding them at all. Don’t quit asking to see the King, and in the

Utter end they’ll give in to you. It b with himself the most difficulty will

he, for that mm will think it hard to believe the likes of a poor old

Irishman could hare 2 better cure nor all the doctors in the world. A
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power of them 1 allowed they’d have her righc well in no time, and it a

worse they left her. The King is after giving out that the next prison

coming with a false cure be to lac their life. Let you not be scared at

that decree, for you arc the man shall succeed. You may promsc to have

the lady fit to ride out hunting in nine days. Three drops from the bottle

is all you Juve lu give her, and that for three mornings afrer other."

Paddy paid great heed to oil the boy in the red cap was telling him.

He took the wee bjitle that was to make him a rich man, and hr made

ready for to set out at the morning of the day. He was a long time

travelling the world before he came to the palace where the King's

daughter of France was lying at the point of death. The servants made

a great mock of the poor old Irishman, but he paid no attention to their

words at all. In the latter end he got seeing the King, and that gentleman

allowed * die likes of Paddy could never succeed when the doctors of the

world were after failing.

“Pd only be having the bead cut off you, my poor old mini” says he.

“Pm not the lent Mr in dread, your honour,” says Paddy. “The lady

is bound to be ready to ride out hunting in nine days, if she uses my
medicine.”

His perseverance and courage won over the King of France, and per-

misson was given for a trial of tl^e cure.

The first morning, after taking die three diops from die bottle, the

Ud) turned in her bed. The second morning, after the treatment, sht

sat up and ate her food.

The third morning, when she had taken the three drops, the King’s

daughter of France rose from her brd. And in nine da>* she was ready

to ride out hunting.

They could not do enough for Paddy, there was great gratitude in

them. Well, the reward he accepted was a big sack of gold, and that was

the load he brought home to his cabin in Ireland.

The first evening be was sitting by his clear fire, the little boy ciroc in

at the door.

“Didn’t I do well for you, Paddy?” says he.

“You did surely, I have more gold in that sack than ever I'll contrive

for to spend.”

“Ah, not at all! It is twice as much PI! be getting for you.”

“Is it another King’s daughter has need of a cure?” asks Paddy.

"No, but a different business entirely. There is a gTcat bully to be

fought in the City of Dublin, and younclf is the man shall win it.”

“Do you tell me so!” says Paddy.

“In troth I do. The man you have to fight » a big, fierce fellow no

one can get the better of. He has the youth of the world battered to

pieces, the way no person comes forward against him any more. There

1 A lir^i number of them.
1 Declared.
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it a fine purv of money pit up for to entice a champion to face himi

anti there will be great laughter when yourself pits in an appearance.

They will ask if you are wiihful to fight with glove on your hands but ic

t. your bare fists are the best. Let you say you’ll tost for which it is to be,

but toss with the half-crown I give you, and you are ccttain to win.

Myself is coming to that place for to second you, and t’s bound to be the

grandest bully was seen in the City of Dublin."

With that the little fellow went away out of tlx bouse. And at the

morning of the day my brave old Paddy started for Dublin. He wasn’t

too long on the road, for he got a lift from a man was driving there to

<ce the bully. Well, there was odiius laughter and cheering when the

crowd saw the champion was come to accept the challenge. The bg man
was after battering the youth of the world, allowed he had no nceion

of striving against the likes of Paddy. But when no person else came

forward they were bound for to accept him, and they asked would be wear

gloves on his fiits.

"We’ll be to*ing for that," says he, bringing cut the half-crown he had

from the little hoy in the ted cap.

He won the toss sure enough, and he allowed it was hare-handed he’d

strive. All the time he was lcok ng round, anxious like, but he could see

no sign of the one that was to second him. He went into the ring in

odious dread; but then the little fellow came ar.d stood beside him. My
brave Paddy let cut and lie struck the champion one blow, and didn't

he lay him dead at his feet.

It was then there was roaring and cheering for the old man. And in

all the confusion the little lad got awayj Paddy never wen where hr went.

The whole crowd to>k up a terrible great collection of money for the

champion was nfter destroying the man with a single blow. That 1c* of

gold, along with the purse was promisee for the fight, filled a sack as full

as it could hold. So Paddy went home well rewarded, and not a bit the

worse of his jaunt to the City of Dublin. •

The first evening he was s-tting by his own fireside, the little hoy in

the red cap came in at the door.

"Didn't I do well for you, Paddy?" says he.

"You did, surely. It a rich for life I am, owing to your contrivances."

"Then will you be doing me a service in return for all?
1
’ asks the

little fellow.

"Indeed then, I will,” says Paddy.

"We have all arranged for to cross over to France this night We
intend for to bring away the lady you cured, the King’s daughter of that

country," says the boy. "But we cannot contrive for to accomplish the

like unless wc have flesh and blood along with us. Will you come?”

"Aye, surely!” says Paddy.

With that the two went out at the door and across the road into a

field. It was thronged with regiments of the Good People, past belief or
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counting. They were running every way through the field, calling out:

"Get me a hone, get me a hone!"

And what were they doing only cutting down the bohlans and tiding

away on them.

"Get me a horse, get me a horse!” says old Paddy, calling out along

with them.

But the fellow in the red cap came over to him looking terrible vexed.

“Don’t let another word out of you,” says hr, “except one of ourselves

speaks first. Mind what I'm telling you or it will be a cause of mis-

fortune.”
€TU say no more except in answer to a question,” says Paddy.

With that they brought him a white yearling calf, and put him up

for to ride upon it He thought it was a queer sort of a hone, hut he

passed no remarks. And away they rode at a great pace, the Good People

on the bohlans and Paddy on the yearling calf.

They made grand going, and it wasn't long before they came tn a big

lake had an island in the middle of it. With one spring the whole

party landed on the island and with another they were safe cn the far

shore.

“Dam, but that was a great lep for a yearling calf,” says Paddy.

With that one of the Good People struck him a blow on the head, the

way the sense was knocked out of him and he fell on the field. At day-

light die old man came to himself, and he lying on the field by the hig

lake. He was a long journey from home, and he was weary travelling

round the water and over the hills to his own place. But the worst of all

was the sicks of gold: didn’t every bit of the fortune melt away and

leave him poor, the way he was before he came in with the Good People.

FAIRY GOLD
ITT happened one time that a poor man dreamt three nights after other

JL of a sack of fairy’ gold was buried in under the roots of a lone hush
1

and it growing in a field convenient to his hou*e.
€4
It may be there is nothing in it,” says he to himself. “But I will be

digging in that place ind if I find a treasure it will be a big reward for

the labour.”

He never let on a word of his intentions to any person, nor did he

evenly pa# any remark on the strange dreams were after coming to him.

At the fall of the day he took i loy * in his hand and set out for the lone

bush. He was not a great while at work before the steel blade struck

against a jubilance that had no feel of clay, and the nun was full sure k

was not a stone he was after striking against. He wrought hard to bring

1 Ragweed.
1

/V hawhom growing at a distance from all other trees. Tl* knse buibrt .ut

dedicated t* the fairies and mint nc* be cut down.
5 A sort of spade peculiar to the w«t and north-west of Ireland
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whatever was in it ro light—and what had he only a powerful fine sack

of pure gold and splendid jewels. He raised it up on hb shoulders and

set out for home, staggering under the laid. It was maybe a hundred-

weight of treasure he had with him, and he went along planning out the

i5cs of that wealth. Sure the burden was a rejoicement to him and no

hardship at all evenly if it had him bent double like an aged and

crippled man.

When he came to his own place be went to the byre, and it was there

he put down the suck in front of three cows were standing in the Hails.

For he was not wishful to be nuking a display of that splendour before the

neighbours all, and it was likely he would find some person within making

their exile*.*

Sure enough when he went in on the door of the house he seen two

men sitting by the fire and they in no haste to depart. Now the strangers

had the English only, ar.d the people of the house spoke Irish with one

another.

Says himself, using the Gaelic, “I have a beautiful treasure without

-

bars of fine gold are in it, and jewels would be the delight of a queen

of the world.”

“Oh, bring it into the house ” sa>* she. “Sure it wll rise my heart to

be looking on the like; the hunger of it is put on my eyes by your words

•peaking.”

“I have better wit than to make display of my fortune to every person

is living in the land,” say* he. “Let you content your$clf until the two

men have departed, and then we’ll fetch the sack in from the byre where

I left it in front of the cows.”

When the man and woman of the house were shut of the company they

went out to the yard, and they fair wild with delight. Himself told the

story of the three drams and the finding of the gold in under the roots

of the lone bush.

"Did you spit on it?” she inquires.

"I did not," says be.

With that she allowed he was after making a big mistake.

"How could that be?" he aria.

“My father had great knowledge of the like,” says herself. “I often

heard him tell of how those treasures do be enchanted, and power is on

them for to melt away. But if a man was to spit on fairy gold he’d

get keeping it surely.”

"Amn’t I after bringing it this far,” says ht, “and the weight of it

destroying my shoulders with bruises and pains- N'ot the least sign of

melting was on yon article and it a warrant to being down the scales at a

hundred and more.”

With mat they went into the byre, and they wen the three cows were

striving to hreak out of the bails.

* A tail.
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“They Are in dread of what
1

* lying there in front,” says herself. “The

cattle of the world have good wisdom surely, anil they do the looking on

more ror the cve of man gets &avc to behold/
9

'"Quit raving about the Cows” sap he. “Look at my lovely sack and

it bulging full."

When the two went up to the head of the bails die woman let a great

cry out of her. “What arc you after bringing to this place from among

the rocts of die lone bush? It hies the movement of life in it—and how

could the like be treasure at all!”

“Hold your whisht, woman,” says her husband, and he middling vexed

at her words.

“Will you look at the bug is turning over on the ground?” says she.

He seen there was truth in her words, but nil tl* while he would nee

jive in to be scared.

•'It is likely a rat is after creeping in,” lie allows, “and he is having ha

own times striving to win out.”

“Lert you open the sack, And I will b? praying aloud for protection on

us—for it is no righr thing is in it at all,” says herself. With that he

went over and he turned the hundredweight of treasure until he had it

propped up against the hails. When he began for to open the bag the cows

went fair wild, striving and roaring and stamping to get away from the

place entirely.

The head of a great eel looked out from under tite man’s hand where

be was groping for the treasure. The eyes of it were the colour of flame

and as blinding to the sight as the naked sun at noon of a summer’s day.

The man gave one lep that carried him to the den r and there the paralysis

of dread held him down. Herself let a scream could be heard in the

next townland, but she never asked :o stir from where she was standing.

The appearance of the eel twisted itself out of the sack and travelled

along the ground, putting the sot feet of its length into the awfullest loop

and knots were ever seen. Then it reared up its head and neck to stand

swaying for a while, a full half of it in die air. The man and woman
were convenient to the door but the both were too xnred to go out on it;

they watched the eel and they teen it twist up round a bail until the head

of it was touching the roaf. Didn’t it break away out through the thatch,

and whether it melted off the face of the earth or travelled to other parts

was never heard tell. But the likeness of that beast was the whole 3nd

only treaure came out of the sack the poor man dug from under the roots

of the lone bush where the fairy gold was hid.

THE ENCHANTED HARE

THERE was a strong farmer one time and he had nine beautiful cows

grazing on the best of land. Surely that was n great prosperity, and

you’d be thinking him the richest man in all the country-sdc. Bu: it was

little milk he was getting from his nine lovely cows, and no butter from
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the milk. They’d he churning in that house for three hours or majbe for

five hours of a morning, and at the end of all a few wee grains of butter

would be floating on the top of the milk. Evenly that much did not

remain to it, for when herself ran the strainer in under them they melted

from the churn. There were great confabulations held about the less of

the yield, but the strength of the spoken word was powerless to restore

what was gone. Herself allowed that her man be to have the evil eye,

and it was overlooking his own cattle lie was by walking through them and

he fasting at the dawn of day.

The notion didn’t please him too well, indeed he was horrid vexed at

her for saying the like, hut he went no more among the cows until after

his breakfast time. Sure that done no gcod at all— it was less and !«j

milk came in each day. And butter going a lovely price in the market,

to leave it a worse annoyance to have none for to sell.

The man of the house kept a tongue hound that was odious wise. The
two walked the cattle together, and it happened one cay that they came

on a hire wa3 running with the nine cows through the field. The hound

gave tengue and away with him after the hare, she making a great offer

to escape.

“Maybe there is something in it,” says the man to himself. "I have

heard my old grandfather tell that hares be’s endianted people; let it be

true or no, I doubt they’re not right things in any case.”

With that he set out for to follow his tongue hound, and the hunt went

over the ditches and through the quick hedges and down by the late.

“Begob it*s odious weighty I am to be diverting myself like a little

goscon ” says the man. And indeed he was 1 big, hearty farmer was

leaving powerful gaps behind him where he burst through the hedges.

There was a small, wee house up an old laneway, and that was where

the hunt headed for. The hare came in on the street not a yard in front

of the tongue hound, and she made 1 lep for to get into the cabin by a

hole 00 the wall convenient to the door. The hound got a grip of her

and she rising from the ground. But the firmer was coming up dose

behind them and didn’t he 1ft a great crow out of him.

“Hold your hold, my bally boy! Held your hold!” The tongue

hound turned at the voice of the nuster calling, and the hire contrived

for to slip from between his teeth. One spring brought her in on the hole

in the wall, but she splashed it with blood as she paMed, and there was

blocd on the mouth of the hound.

The man came up, cursing himself for spoiling the diversion, but he

was well determined to follow on. He took the coat oft his back and

he stuffed it into the opening the way the hare had no chance to get out

where she was after entering, then he walked round the house for to sec

was there any means of escape for what was within. There wasn't

evenly a space where a fly might contrive to slip through, and himself w»
satisfied the hunt was shaping well.

He went to the door, and it was thcie the tongue hound went wild to
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be making an entry, but a lock and a cha:n were upon it. The farmer

took up a stone and he broke all before him to get in after the hare they

followed so far.

“The old house is empty this long ti!ne,
,,

says he, “and evenly if I be

to repair the destruction I make—sure what is the price of x chain and a

lock to a fine, warm man like myself!” With that he pushed into the

kitchen, and there was neither sight nor sign of a hare to be found, but an

old woman lay in a comer and she bleeding.

The tongue hound gave the mournfullest whine and he juked 1 to hb

master'd feet, it was easy knowing the beast was in odious dread. The
tanner gave a sort of a groan and he turned for to go away home.

‘It’s a queer old diversion Pm after enjoying/ 1

says he. ‘Surely there’s

not a many in the world do be hunting hares through the fields and catch-

ing old wom«h are bleeding to death/’

When he came to his own place the wife ran out of the house.

"Will you look at the gallons of beautiful milk the cows arc after

giving this day/* says she, pulling him in on the door.

Sure enough from that out there Mas a great plenty of milk and a right

yield of butter on the churn.

THE BRIDGE OF THE KIST

rINHERE was once a man the name of Michael Hugh, and he was tor-

JL menicd with dreams of a kist was burped in under a bridge in Eng-

land. For a while he took no hted to the visions were with him in the still-

ness of the night, hut at long lift the notion grew in his mind that he be to

visit that place and find out was there anything in it.

"I could make right use of a treasure,” thinks he to himself. "For *tk

heart scalded I am with dwelling in poverty, and a great weanness is on

me from toiling for a miserable wage.” Then he bethought of the fool-

ishness of making the journey if all turned out a deceit.

“Sure I'll be rid of belief in the dreams arc driving me daft with

their grandeur and persevcrincc,” says he. “Evenly failure will bring z

sort of satisfaction for I’ll get fooling whatever spirit does be bringing the

vision upon me/*

So my brave Michael Hugh took an aah plant in his hand, and away

with him oversea to England to discover the bridge of the ki#. He was a

twelvemonth travelling and rambling with no success to rise his heart,

and he began for to consider he had better return to his own place. But

just as he was making ready to turn didn’t he chance ca a strong lowing

river, and the sight near left his eyes when he found it was spanned by

the bridge he was after dreaming of.

Well, Michael Hugh went over and he looked down on thr black depth

of water was flowing in under the arch.

1 Darted.
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“It’ll be a hard thing surely to he digging for a ki*t in that place,”

says he. “Pm thinking z man would find a sore death and no treasure

at all if he lepped into the flood. But maybe it's bid out for me to gather

my fortune here, and some person may come for to give me instruction.*'

With that he walked up and down over the bridge, hop'ng for further

advice since he could not contrive a wisdom fee his use. There was a

home convenient to the nver, and after a while a nun came from it.

“Are you waiting on any person in tha place?” lays he to Michael Hugh.
41
It’s bitter weather to be abroad and you have to be as hardy as a wild

cluck to endure the add blast on the bridge.”

“Pm hardy surely,” Michael Hugh makes his answer. “But *ti$ no easy

matter to tell if I*m waiting on any person.”

“You're funning me," says the Englishman. “How would you be

abroad without reason, and yen having a beautiful wise countenance on

yxni?” With that Michael Hugh told him the story of the dreams chat

brought him from Ireland, and how he was expectant of a sgn to

instruct him to come at the kist. The Englishman let a great laugh.

“You're a simple fellow,” $ayj he. “Let you gite up heeding the like

of visions and ghosts, for there is madness in the same and no pure reason

at all. There’s few has more nor btttcr knowledge than myself of how
they be striving to entxc us from our work, but I'm x reasonable man and

I never gave in to them yet.”

“Might I make so free as to ask,” says Michael Hugh, “what sort of i

vision are you after resisting?”

‘Til tell you and welcome,” says the Englishman. “There isn’t s

night of my life bit I hear x voice calling: ‘Away with you to Ireland,

and seek cut a xnan the name of Michael Hugh. There » treasure buried

in under a lone bush in hss garden, and that » in Breffny of Connacht.” 1

The poor Irishman was near demented with joy at the words, for he

understood he was brought all that journey to learn of gold was a stone’s

throw from his own little cabin door.

But he was a conny sere of a person, and he never let on to the other

that Michael Hugh was the name of him, nor that he came from Breffny

of Connacht.

The Englishman invited him into his house for to rest there that night,

and he didn’t spare his advice that dreams were a folly and sin.

“You have me convinced of the meaning of my visions,” Michael

Hugh. “And what’s more I’ll go home as you hid roc.”

Next morning lie started out, and he made great haste with the desire

was on him to get digging the gold.

When he came to his own place in Connxcht he made straight for a

loy and then for the lone bush. Not a long was he digging before he

hoked out a precious crock full of treasure, and he carried it into the house.

1 cMinlio of Cavan aod Leitrim, originally part of Connaught, though

Cavan is cow in Ulster.
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Tlicrc was a pcsce of a flag stone lying on tap of the gold, and there was

a writing cut into it. What might be the meaning of that Michael Hugh

had no notion, for the words were not Gaelic nor English at all.

It happened one evening that a j»or scholar came in for to make his

cailee.
f,
Caii you read roc due inscription, roster?” asks Michael Hugh, bring-

ing out the £*g.
14Aye, surely,” says the poor scholar. ‘That a a Latin writing, and I

am well learned in the same.”

“What meaning is in it?” a*ks the other.

“ The same at the far side/ ” says the scholar. “And that is a droll

saying surely when it gives no information bevond.”

“Maybe it will serve my turn, mister!” *ays Michael Hugh, in the

best of humour.

After the scholar was gone on his way, didn't himself rake the loy and

out to the garden. Hr begin for to dig at the far side of the lone bush,

and sure enough he found a second beautiful kist the dead spit of the first.

It was great prosperity he enjoyed from that out. And he bought the

grandest of raiment, the way the neighbours began for to call him Michael

Hughie the Cock.

THE CHILD AND THE FIDDLE

THERE was a woman one time, and she had the fret fullest child in all

Ireland. He lay in the cradle and lamented from morning to night

and from dark to the dawn of day. There was no prosperity nor comfort

in that house from he came to it. All things went astray within in the

kitchen and without upon the farm: the cattle fell rick, the potatoes took

a blight, there was not a taste of butter on the churn, and evenly the cat

began for to dwinc and dwine away. But of all the misfortunes that

come the woefullest was the continual strife between the man and woman
of the house, and they a couple that were homd fond aforetime.

Tr happened when the child was about eighteen months of age that a

strange man was hired to work on the farm. Surely he'd never have

ventured into the place if lie had heard tell of the ill luck was in it, but

he was from d*Unt parts and didn't know a heth.

One day he chanced to be in from the work a while before the master

of the house, and hcnelf was gone 10 the spring for water. The hired

man sat down by the kitchen fire, taking no heed of the child was watching

him from the cradle. The little fellow quit his lamenting) he sat up

ttraight, with a countenance on him like a wise old man.

“I will be playing you a tune on the fiddle, for I’m thinking *r« fond

of the mutic you are/* says he. The man near fell into the fire with won-
derment to hear the old-fashioned talk. He didn't say one word in

answer, but he waited to see w’hat would be coming next.
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The small weak infant polled a fiddle out from under the pillow of

the cradle, and he began for to play the loveliest music was ever heard in

this world. He had reels and jigs, songs and sets; merry nines would

rise the heart of man and mournful tunes would fill the mind with grief.

The man sat listening, and he was all put through other, thinking the

child was no right thing.

After a time the little lad quit playing, he put buck die fiddle where he

took it from and began at his old whimpering again. Herself came in at

the door with a bucket of water in her hand. Well the man walked out

and he called her after him.

“That is a strange child you have, mistress/* says he.

"A strange child, surely, and a sorrowful,” she makes answer. “It is

tormented with his roaring you arc, no person could he enduring it con-

tinually.”

“Did ever he play on the fiddle in your bearing?” asks the man.

“Is it raving you are?” says she.

“I nm not, mistress,” he answers. “He 6 after giving me the best

of entertainment with reels and marches and j:gs.”

“Let you quit funning me!” says she, getting vexed.

“I see you are doubting my words,” he replies. “Do you stand here

without where be*!! not he looking on you at alt. Ill go into the kitchen,

and maybe hell bring out the fiddle again.” With that he went in, leav-

ing herself posted convenient to the window.

Says he to the child, ‘Tin thinking there's not above a score of fiddlers

in all Ireland having better knowledge of music nor younclf. Sure that

is a great wonder and you but an innocent little thing.”

“Maybe it's not that innocent I am,” says the child. “And let me tell

you there isn’t cne fiddler itsel f to be my equal in the land.”

“You're boasting, you bold wee colcy,” says the man.

The child sat up in a great rage, pulled the fiddle from under the pillow

and began for to play a tune was grander nor the lot he give fine.

The man went out to herself.

“Arc you sat&ficd now?” he aAs.

“My heart beats rime to his reels,” fays she. “Run down to tbe field

and send the master to this place that he may hear him too.”

The man of the house came up in a terrible temper.

“If it's lies you ire telling me, I’ll brain the piir of you with the toy,”

says he, when he heard the news of the fiddle.

“Put your ear to the window, it’s ’soft he is playing now,” says his wife.

But the words weren’t out of her mouth before a blast of loud music

was heard. Himself ran in on the doer, and he seen the goscon sitting

up playing tunes.

“Let you be off out of this,” says he, “or I'll throw you at the hack of

the fire, for you are no right thing at all.”

With that the little fellow made a powerful great lep out of the cradle,
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across the fieor and away with him out over the fields. But he left lus

fiddle behind, and the mister of the house threw it down on the Uirnin*

turf. And that was no true fiddle at all, only a piece of an old bog stick

was rotten with age.

“GOOD NIGHT, MY BRAVE MICHAEL”

THERE was a big gathering of neighbour* fitting round a fire, telling

stories of an evening, and some person says:

“There’s the strongest bolt and leek in all Ireland on the door there

beyond, and it couldn’t be broken at all.”

With that the Good People were listening outside began tor to laugh.

I>idn't they whip the lock off the door and sway with them through

the fields?

Says die man of die house: “Pm thinking there’s danger abroad; let

the lot of you stop here till dawn.”

But there was a big, venturesome man in it and he allowed heM go home

no spite of the fairies.

He started off by his lone, and he had a wet sort of field to pass

through with a great shaking scraw 1
to one side. It was an awful and

dangerous place to any person not usrd to the like, but he knew his way
by the pa».

He was travelling at a good speed when all cm a sudden he heard Ok
tramping of a score of horses behind him. Then they came up round

himself, but he seen no person at all nor a ngn of a horse, or an acs.

“The fiines are in it,” says he.

With that one of them ti»k 3 hold of him by the collar and turned him
round on the path.

“Good night, my brave Michael,” says the horsemen.

Then another of them took him by the shoulder and faced him

away round again.

“Good night, my brave Michael,” says he. Well the whole score of
fairies kept turning him round until he seen the stars dropping down from

the sky and his ears were deafened with a jound like the sen. And every

one that tcok him by the shoulder would say: “Good night, my brave

Michael, good night!”

The jxior fellow didn’t know what in under the shining Heaven was he

to do. He seen the)* were setting him astray, but he couldn’t continue for

to keep on the path, and he w» in cxlioua dread they’d furl him into the

shaking scraw where heM sink from the sight of man.

A Hidden thought struck his mind of a saying he heard from his ma.
He whipped the coat off his back ar.d he put it on with the wrong side

turned out. And then he found he was standing alone in the field, on the

1 Bog.
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fdgf of the »:raw, and no ptrton near him a« all. So h- went away home
without any mnhap, but indeed he was trembling with dread.

THE LAD AND THE OLD LASSIE’S SONG

THERE waa a young lad Wring in thac pan*, not long since at all, and
his name was Francis John.

It chanced of a May morning that water wa* scarce for the tea, the

way his mother put a bucket in his hand and hunted him of! to die spring.

Now an old lassie lived by her lone in a little wee house was built

right dose to the pith. The door stcod open that morning, and tny brave

Francis John looked in when he went on his way to the well. He wen

the old girl sitting on a small creepy $trol by the lire, with a row of clay

images baking in front of the turf. Wasn't she singing a song—arid a

queer cracked voice was her own—every word of it came good and plain

to the ears of the lad.

Ye that I bike before the fire.

Bring f*c the milk from my neighbour’s byrej

Gather die butter frc«n olF the chum
And set it forenemt me before you burn.

Francis John didn't as!c tn disturb her diversions at all. so he went on

his way and filled up his can at the spring. But ill the road home the old

lassie’s song tormented his mind, and as he came in at the door he began

for to sing:

Yc that she bakes before the fire.

Bring me the mil* from the neighbour’! byre;

Gather the butter from off the dura
And »ec it forenenst me before you bum.

With the power of die words coming from him didn't the boots on

his feet fill up with sweet milk, and it running out on the lace holes.

“Man, hut that’s an enchanted song,” say* he. And what did he do only

step into four pounds of butter that fell on the threshold before him, for

he never remarked it at all!

THE BASKET OF EGGS

THERE was a woman one time, and she on her way to the market,

counting the pike of her basket of eggs.

“If eggs arc up,” tayt she, “I’ll be gaining a handful of silver, and

evenly if prices be down I'll not do too badly at all for I have a weighty

supply”

With that she remarked a little wee boy sitting down by the hedge,

he ititching away at a brogue.
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“If I had » hold of yon lad," says flic. “I'd make him discover a

treasure—for the like of him knows where gold does be hid.”

She juked up behind him. like a cat would be after a bird, and she

caught a strong grip of his neck.

Well, be let an odious screech out of him, for he was horrid surprised.

"I have you, my gesoen," say* she.

“Oh surely you hive, mam,” he answers. “The strength of jour

thumb is destroying my thrapple this day."

“Will vou show me a treasure?” siys she.

“Pd have you tn know," he replies, “that the pot of gold I could

convey you in sight of is guarded by the appearance of a very- strange

frog.”

“What do I care for the creeping heists of the world?" says she.

“Worse nor a frog wouldn’t scare me at all.”

“You’re a terrible fine woman, misreis dear," says the leprachaun.

“I’ve travelled a power of the earth and I never c-ime in with your <qui!."

“Goon with your old-f*'bioncd chat," she replies, but she was middling

well pleased all the same.

“Pm a small little fellow," says he, “and I couldn't keep up with

yourself! But it’s light in the body I am. the way I’d be never a burden at

all and I sitting up on the handle of the basket."

“Up with you,” she answers, “for I’ll soon put you down to walk by my
side if you arc not speaking the truth."

But she didn’t find the least burden mere on the basket when himself

was on the handle.

Me was a great warrant to flatter, and he had her in humour tluft day

all the while he w*s watching out for a chance to escape, but the kept a

hold of his ear.

What did he do only put hit two wee hand* down into the basket and

he began for to bail out the eggs. She fetched him a terrible clout, but

the harder she btat him the faster he threw out the eggs.

“Oh nvtm! oh mam!" says he, “what for are you skelping my head?"

“To nuke you quit breaking my eggs, you unmannerly colcy," says site.

"Sure it’s doing you favour I am," he replies. "Pd have you to know

when 1 spill an rgg on the ground a well-grown spring chicken leps out."

“Quit raving,” says she.

“If you doubt my word,” he makes answer, “let you turn and look

back at the chickens arc flocking along.”

With that she turned her bead, and the leprachaun slipped from her

gra*p. He made one spring from the basket into the hedge, and he

vanished away from the place.

“The wee lad has fooled me entirely," says site, “ind my beautiful eggt

are destroyed—hut I am the finest woman he’s seen, and that is a good

thing to know!"
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THE MONSTER OF BAYLOCK

I
T is well known that the destiny and fate of the people of Ireland has

at all times been different from the desriny and fate of all other

peoples and nations in the world. For this reason not even the wisest of

men could ever foretell what would happen in Ireland. Many a time

they set themselves to reason out, and explain, the things that would

come to pais. Yet for all their wisdom, and all their thought, it was always

a different thing that happened from the thing they foretold. When they

prophesied war there was petce, and when they prophesied peace, there was

war. It was only the seers who have vision and foresight and knowledge

that come, not through the seven semes, but by looking into empty space,

who ever knew the things that must be, and it was few they found to

believe their words. As it has been in the past so it mint be to the end of

time. It is known to them that have th: understanding, that Ireland will

never wait for fire and brimstone on the Lav Day, hut will he devoured,

on the day hefore all other nation* are delivered over to the everlasting

dame, by a giant born of her own people.

The giant that is to devour Ireland has hern born, and is in hiding,

waiting and longing for the day before the final perdition, when he can

gulp and swallow the whole country that is hiding him, alive, since ancient

times.

The people in times fust lived like they do r.ow for the most pan in

the valleys and plains. On the sides of the mountains ar.d in the hills it

was only a few people there were, fighting for their living against the wild

beasts and against the ferns and bushes thit were at all times destroying

their fields. It happened that there lived a man and his wife in a little

rough cabin of a place, high up on the s*ie of the Knockmcaidowns. For

many years they had no child and worked by themselves for their living

in a place where the nearest neighbour was a mile away and where few

had occasion to go unless hunting or getting fuel for their fire*.

At last the woman had a son and the two of them had great rejoicings

the day he was horn. It happened a few day* after that the woman of

the house had left the haby snug in a box, that served for a cradle, and had

gone cut to milk the cow, hefore the man of the house came home from

the woods. When she came hack into the house she thought to herself

that the baby lcoked queer. She went over to the box and, sure enough,

you could see him growing. Before long he was too big to stay in the

box and got out on the floor. He took a rake that was lying on the hearth

and swallowed it, hoc as it was, in one gulp. Not a word he said, but

looked round the place for more to eat. The woman of the house had

never heard of the queer fellow that was to devour Ireland on the day

before the Last Dav, but she knew by the way the lad was carrying on

that he was not right. With the fright that seized her, the woman of the
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home let a dtriek from rhe door. At most times there would hare been

no one to hear, but this day it happened (hat there vm an old man passing,

who used to wander by himself in the mountain!, talking to himself and

looking into the future, the way he would know the things that would

happen to Ireland. When he heard the yell he came to the door and asked

the woman was there anything astray. “Anything astray,” says she.

"Will you look at that lad that is after growing out of the cradle and

eating the loaf?”

Hardly were the words out of her mouth before the child ran out of

the house and killed and swallowed two whole bullocks brfere their eyes.

"That must be the giant,” su'd the old man, “who will gulp and swallow

the whole of Ireland on the day before the final perdition. ‘‘If he can eat

two bullocks at five days old, to swallow the country should be no trouble

when he is grown to be a man.” "Unless the right spell is put on that

fella,” said the old man, 'lie will have damage done before the day is out.”

The old man began to say spells and incantatom and to make charms

and symbols of bits of straw he pulled from the roof. He fastened up

charms in the Ixiuse which had the power, as the queer lad soon found,

to turn him from the door. When he tried to get into the house, the

power of the charms and spells turned him back three times from the

ipen door as if it was shut, and he began to take the steep path up the

mountainside. The old man followed after him. All the time the lad

was growing and by this time he bad become a terrfolc monster. He was

walking with heavy steps because of the spells that were upon him, but

his mind was raging to devour the world. The great fury that was in him

made his appearance trrnble to see. The clap of his heatt against his

ribs could be heard like the yelp of a dog. There was a rain cloud of

poison over his head. His hair bristled like a thorn bush in the gap of a

hedge. If a bag of apples were shaken on hn crown very few of. them

would hare reached the ground for one would have stuck on every hair,

so great was the anger that raised it cn his head.

So it was he went up the path before the old man and the woman of

the house, until he reach'd the mountain lake of Kaylock. As they had

been going up the path the wind was .rising and black clouds had been

gathering on the hills. When the monstrous giant reached the shore of

the lake, a wild blast of wind shrieked through the hills. A wild, furnus,

dark, frightful, voracious, merciless vulture arose from the rocks, and

fluttered screaming over the water. There arose also the idiots and

maniacs of the valleys and the witches and the g(hi ins and the ancient

birds and the destroying demons of the air, and the feeble phantom host,

and they screamed together with the great whirlwind that blew from the

mountains. The old man and the woman kid themselves in the recks,

but the whirlwind caught the giant and carried him out into the middle of

the lake. As he sunk, the wind fell, the water became calm and the

silence of death hung over Baylock. These who had no understanding.
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when they heard the story, bdicfcd that the monster was drownrd and
lost, never to return, hut die like of him is never drowned. With the

spells that are on him, and the nature of his fate, he must await his time in

the bottom of Bajioefc.

Once in every year, as the shepherds in the mountains well know, the

Mine wind blows through the Knockincaidown* and the demon hosts break

loose and screech over the lake. When the monster hears that noise he

putt up h* head and says in a voice that shakes the rocks,
4,
Is it the day

before the Last Day yet?”

Sometime back they thought to bring water from the Baylock into the

town of Cloheen. The pipes were brought and the men, with their picks

and shovels, went up to start work on the shore of the lake. When the

first man dug his pick in the ground, the ganger that was with them,

shouted, “Look at Clohccn!” They all turned in time to see the town
bursting into ilamcs. They dropped their touls and ran down to put out

the fire, but when they got back to the town, not a house had been alight.

They knew by that, that the fairies had made the appearance of fire on

the town, so that they should not draw off the waters of the lake that are

covering the monster, who will devour the land, and lee him loose on the

country before die day before the destruction of the world.

THE DEVIL’S MOTIIER-IN-LAVV

A FoLr T.LF OP Cviicmh

I
SN'T it a queer thing, said the Shanachkr, that with all the stories

there is but one told of the City of New York. It happened a while

and a while ago to a man of Ireland, and he a soldier in the Wild Geese

that fought for King Louis of France. When the ware were over there

was poverty for the warriors, and this ette was a knowing fellow with no

mind to remain in patched breeches and x coat with windows for the wind.

So he took ship foe the Americas, and they hut little known at that time

with no renown at alL Teague Magauran was the name on him, and he a

comely vagrom with a laughing eje, and a lilt like a storm cock to hit voice.

When he landed in the Americas, Teague sec out to walk acres* a

desert and it was a sandy place with a few stunted bushel upon it and

never a dwelling in sghf. He had heard tell that he would find the City

of New York at the far side, where a man like himself might hop: to

win to wealth. At neon of day he sat down by a bush to eat a crust

of bread and drink his last drop of wine. Well he heard a voice in that

desolate region, and it lamenting sore:

“Let me outi let roe ceat.”

Teague looked round, but not a thing could he see only a green glass

bottle with a more nor curious seal! "Let me out; let me out,” yammers
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the voice, and Teague pat his ear to the bottle and made sure the voice

was within.

Says Teague: “I’ll net let you out. Sure if I travel co New York

with a talking bottle I’ll earn good money displaying n here and there.”

"If it's money you wane,” says the voice, “release me, and you’ll

never slap empty pocket again. I’m the deni, so I am, and I have control

of the wondrous riche* of the earth.”

“If you are the devil, why don’t you let yourself out?” asks Teague.

“Will you look at the seal is on me,” answers the voice very mournful.

So Teague cocks his eye at the seal. “Aye,” says he, “that is a sure

contrivance to hold you. hut I could peel it off with my finger and

thumb.”

“Peel away,” cries the voice; “peel away.”

“First let me know how you got into such a plight,” answers Teague.

With that the voice in the green bottle began to relate its misfortunes,

thin and high like the wind in reed*: “I was gang about my affairs tempt-

ing one here and trippng another yonder. But I fell in with a blue-eyed

wench that her mother was training for a witch. I married her, so I

did, and she the seven thousand nine hundredth wife I’ve had since the

dawn cf man. The last wife too, for I'll risk no more till the hitter end

of time. Didn’t she entice me into a small room after the wedding, and I

perceived there were tilings about it I hive no tongue to name. One on

the chimney, and cne on each of the two windows. ‘Tce-heej tee-lice/

says my mother-in-law’s voice at the door, *tee-hcc, you thought we did not

know you were the devil, and now we have you trapped.
1

I had no dread

of those two women, fool that I was. I turned to my true form beautiful

x* lightning and far more swift to kill. Bat the wench never looked, she

had her face pressed to the s-al on the window, and the dame was outside

the door. I m;de to pass through it and destroy her, but she had that

instant sealed the threshold t«>. ‘Come out/ says n»> mother-in-law,

’creep through the keyhole, I’ve all other outlets barred.'

“So I streamed through the keyhole like forked lightning, and the har-

ridan was holding the green glass bottle right against it. In I went, and

while I was turning to come out she sealed the battle too. Scaled it with

what I dare not name. Oh, woe is me. She mocked me outrageously, and

die wench came out and japed at me too. They were leaving New York
to trascl to Boston, and they brought me to this place and threw me
behind a bush.”

Teague let a laugh out of him that was more nor good to hear.
<l
Surr

Til earn great money displaying the voice in the bottle and telling your

tale,” says he.

With that the devil got very persuasive ar.d his tones speaking were
sweeter than harp* in the ear. “The Mayor of New York has a daughter,

and she is ailing,” says he, “ailing and ailing until it would wring your

heart to behold, She hat hair as fine as the threads of hoar frost, but it
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jlcaim like gold. Her eyes are blue as the sky. and the soil within her

s purer than water in a well. I may inform you that I am tb; cauw of
her illness, for I was vexed 1 couldn’t tempt her and 1 stuck a fuh bone

in her tongue. I could get it out, but the doctors can't find it at all.

Her Father is offering her weight in emeralds, her weight in gold, and her

weight in rubies to the man that brings a cure. But the failed doctors get

their fee too, » length of hemp rope, so they do. And New York a sur-

rounded with gibbets meat curious to see. Let me out of the bottle, and

I will haste to the city ahead of you and I’ll hide in the lady’s throat.

Come then, and jay you hare the cure, but make a good hargain. Aik for

the lady’? hand in marriage and her weight in diamonds as well as all

that was promised before. When you hid me I’ll slip out from her throat

and remove tile fish boric. Let int tell you no man living has such a

beautiful wife, or one her equal in virtue. Sure I tempted her fire years,

and never won further than her throat. Her heart a barred to me for

ever and all.”

When Teague heard of the beauty and goodness of the lady, lie gave up

his notion of making a show of the devil in the green bottle. He put hit

finger and thumb to the Holy Wafer that was the seal the devil could not

name. When he peeled it oft, a rapour roe out of the bottle before him,

and it travelled toward New York.

Teague nude his best speed to follow, and when he came to the City

he found the devil’s words were true. Gibbets with burdens dangled there

most pitiful to hehold, and the ravens croaked with glee. But the

Mayor’s daughter was worse. Teague declared he had a cure, but lie

demanded the lid/s hand in marriage to crown the whole reward. The
Mayor agreed, and Teague was brought to the daughter’s room for the

trial of h« cure.

The girl was that lovely his heart leapt sideways in ha breast. "Oh,

soldier," jays she, “go, go, before you lore your life. I never taw a man
so liandsomc or so kind, I should be loath to think of you hanged because

of me.”

“Sure, I am going to cure you, my beautiful lassie,” says Teague,

“and then we will have a courtship and marriage and a wealth of happy

days.”

With that he bade the devil come up with the fish bone. But there rose

a gurgling in the poor lady's throat.

“I'm comfortable here, go and hang," cries the devil, peeping out from

behind her teeth, in the form of a wee red mannikin, no higher than a

thimble. Tcagiie cursed him and he scolded him, yet the deni would not

budge. Teague brthought him of the wafer hut it was useless since it

could only seal him where he stcod.

The second day, like the first, the devil defied the Irishman. Three

trials only were permitted for every person that offered a cure. And a

gallows was built in readiness for Teague. “Troth, Fll go like a soldier
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with drums and life*," toys he. And he commanded that on the third day

ever)' musician in New York should play. He posted them on the stairs,

on the roof, in die cellars in the street. Hr even had boys blowing boalcs

and beating on tin cans, until the noise was tremendous. Then league

went to make lia final attempt to cure the Mayor's daughter of New York.

The devil peeped out again like a little red mannikin, and lie waring

the fish bone in ho hand. “I have it here, my hero, I have it here,” he

says, wry taunting and gay. “When I know you are kicking on the

gallows I’ll jib it in the roof of her mouth."

Teague makes no answer, and the clashing and hanging of music,

bottles and cans grows louder and louder.

“What’s the commotion about?” asked the devil
; "they had none of this

for the other hangings."

“It is a different matter," says Teague. “No person will attend my
hanging at all, the whole assembly and lund» arc gathered to welcome

your mollier-in-law. She has left Boston, and ihc a due in New York

this blessed day.”

With that the devil leapt nut on the floor with the fish bine in his hand.

Out the window with him and away, (lying faster than an eagle toward

the sea. The lady rose, cured, from her bed, and she wa> married to

Teague. At the feast they asked him to name a toast. “Then here's

to the luckiest lie that ever 1 told,” says he.

ETAIN

YOCHAY was the High King of Ireland in the days long, long lgo.

He pleased his people in all things save one—he did not take a wife.

This was not because he did not desire a queen, but because he longed for

a maid more beautiful than any in the world. Scon he grew lonely and

restless. No longer did he take delight in council, Court, or chase.

Nothing now would please him but he must go in quest of a queen—

a

maid more beautiful than any in the world. The Spirit of Dreams

warned Yochay that a mortal must pay a great, great price if he gained

his heart’* desire. But Yochay would not turn back. One night, there-

fore, in a peasant'* lonely hut on the shores of the great grey sea Yochay

took shelter from the storm, and there he saw Etain.

Her eyes were deep as a forest pool in moonlight, and wistful, became

she did not understand how came she here on earth at all. Her lips were

red as the sunset’s heart; and in her dark braided hair, blue-glossy as a

raven’s wing, were entwined the pale berries of the mystic mistletoe. This

should have warned Yochay, for no one save the high gods might wear

the sacred Kerry, hut he saw only the fear in her eyes and the love on

her lips. Here was his queen—for Etain was more beautiful than any

other in the world.

So they lived for the spice of time that mortals call a year. Then
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appeared i stranger, asking if he might ling a little song to Yochay's

fair queen.

She laid aside her courtly robes of gold, and in her little sea-green

dres, with the mystic mistletoe twined in her long dark hair, she came

to hear the stranger's song. Ycduy sit amazed. He could not move

or speak as he watched the glad light wake in Etain’s face. She moved
with outstretched lands toward the kingly singer; ai he sang the stranger

drew backward out of the great hall toward the setting sun, Etain fol-

lowing with parted lips and glad eyes. Fer this was Midir, King of the

Land of Youth, the Land of Heart’s Derire, come to claim his queen

Etain. He had missed her but an hour.

Yochay sat cn his lonely throne as the song died away. To him it

saunded as cruel, mocking laughter, for he had lest his heart's desire.

No, not quite lost, for there was left his little daughter. Her name too

was Etain. Her eyes were deep as a forest pool. Her lips were red as the

sunset's heart. Her long dark hair was blue-glossy as a raven’s wing.

But never did she braid in it the pale berries of tire mystic miitletce.
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THF. Chinese tiles arc somewhat lacking in the sparkle and vivacity

which gives such charm to the folk-stories of other races. They arc

often fantastic and deal largely in nugk. Yet there is much in them that

is monotonous and mediocre. In Chinese literature there is no counterpart

of the sagas and eddas of the North, and there is nothing of the grand

manner about the telling of the Chinese stories. The benefits which the

Chinese have derived from their ancient culture seem, to a large extent, to

have been neutralized by the fact that for so many centuries they lived

in isolation. The result is seen in a certain restriction of the imaginative

powers and a lack of constructive ability.

The stories, “The Talking Bird, “The Wonderful Pear-tree/* “The
Country of Gentlemen,” “The Magic Pillow,” and “The Stone Monkey*'

are reprinted from Prof. H. A. Giles’ Chines* Fairy TaUi
%
by permission

of Messrs. Gowaru and Gray, Ltd. The two remaining stories in this

section arc taken from Norman H. Pitman's Chinese Fairy Ta/rt, hy per-

mission of Messrs. Thomas Y. Crowell Company and George G. Harrap

and Co., Ltd.

THE TALKING BIRD

THERE was a man who had a pet bird, very like a starling, which he

taught to talk; and the bird was in the habit of travelling about with

him all over the country ai his companion. This went on for some years,

until once he found himself far away from home with all h* money

spent and withcait means of getting home. He was in a great state nf

perplexity’, when suddenly the bird said to him, “Why not sell me? Try

to get me into the prince's place; I ought to fetch a good sum, and then

jou will have enough to get home with.” To this the man said, “My
dear bird, I couldn't do it; I couldn't bear to part with you.” “Never

mind that,” said the bird. “Wait for me under the beg tree a little way
out of the city.” So he took die bird along, chattering together as they

went, until he was seen by a servant of the palace, who promptly reported

to the prince. The prince at once sent for the man and offered to buy the

bird; but the man said that he and the bird were leading their lives

together and could not possibly be parted. Then the prince turned to the

bird and said, “Would you like to live here?” “Very much indeed/'

replied the bird; “give my master ten ounces of silver for me, not more.”

The prince was delighted with the bird, and immediately gave orders

for the ten ounces to be weighed out and given to the man, who went
away grumbling at his bad luck. The prince had a long convolution with

the bird, and by and by sent for some meat for it to ear. After this, the

bird said, “Plcwe, your Highness, may I have a bath?” At this the

3S6
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prince told his servants to bring water in a golden Howl, and he opened

the engc dcor for the bird to come out. The bird splashed about in the

bath; and when it hail finished, Hew up and perched on the eaves of the

palace, where it shook itself and smooched its feathers, talking all the

time to the prince. When it was quite dry it suddenly said, “Goed-bye,
)our Highness; I'm off!*’ And in half a moment the bird was out of

sight. The prince was very angry, and immediately yrnt out to call the

man hack; but he had disappeared. Later on some people saw the man
and the bird hack again in their own old house.

THE WONDERFUL PEAR-TREE

ONCE upon a time a countryman came into the town on market-day,

and brought a load of very special pears with him to sell. He set up

his harrow in a goed comer, and soon had a great crowd round him; for

every one knew he always sold extra fine pears, though he did also ask

an extra high price. Now, while he was crying up h« fnut, a psor, old,

ragged, htingiy-looking priest stopped just in front of rhe barrow, and very

humbly begged him to give him one of the peats. But the countryman,

who was very mean and very lusty-tcmpcred, wouldn’t hear of giving him

any, and as the priest didn’t teem inclined to move on, he began calling

him all the bad names he could think of. “Good sir” said rhe priest, “you

have got hundreds of pears on your barrow. I only ask you for one.

You would never even know you lud lost one. Really, you needn’t get

angry.”

“Give him a pear that is going bid; that will make him happy,” said

one of the crowd. “The old man is quite right; you’d never miss it.”

“I’ve said I won’t, and I won’t!” cried the countryman; and all the

people close by began shouting, first one thing, and then another, until the

constable of the market, hearing the hubbub, burned up; and when he had

mace out what was the matter, pjllcd some cash out of his purse, bought

a pear, and gave h to the priest. For he was afraid that the noise would

coxnc to the cats of the mandarin who was just bring carried down the

rtreet.

The old priest took rbe pear with a low bow, and held it up in front

of the crowd, saying. “You all know that I have no heme, no parents,

no children, no clothes of ray own, no food, because I gave up everything

when I became a priest. So it puzzles me how any one can be so selfish

and so stingy as to refuse to give me one single pear. Now I am quite i

different sort of man from tlus countryman. 1 have got here some per-

fectly exquisite pears, and I shall feel meat deeply honoured if you will

accept them from me.”

“Why on earth didn’t you cat them yourself, instead of begging for

one*” asked a man in the crowd.

“Ah,” answered the priest,
,4
I must grow them first.”
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So he ate up the petr, only leaving a single pip. Then he took a pick

which wai intend across hh back, dug a deep hole in the ground at ha

feet, and planted the pip, which he covered all over with earth. “Will

tome one fetch me some hot water to water this?” he asked. The people,

who were crowding round, thought he was only joking, hut one o: them

ran and fetched a kettle of heeling water and gave it to the priest, who

very carefully poured it over the place where he hid towed the pip. Then,

almos while he was pouring, they saw, first a tiny green sprout, and then

another, come pushing their heads above the ground) then one leaf

uncurled, and then another, while the shoots kept growing taller and

taller; then there stood before them a young tree with a few branches

with a few leaves; then more leaves; then lowers; and last of all clutters

of huge, ripe, sweet-smelling pears weighing the branches down to the

ground! Now the priest's face shone with pleasure, and the crowd roared

with delight when he picked the pears one by one until they were all gone,

handing them round with a bow to each man present. Then the old man

took thr pick again, hacked at the tree until it fell with a crash, when he

shouldered it, leaves and all, and with a final tow, walked away.

All the time this had been going on, the countryman, quite forgetting

his banow and pears, bad been in the midst of the crowd, standing on the

tips of his toes, and straining his eyes to try to make out what was hap-

pening. But when the rid priest had gone, and the crowd was getting

thin, he turned round to his barrow, and saw with horror that it was quite

empty. Every single pear had gone! In a moment he understood what

had happened. The pears the old priest had been so generous in giving

away were not his own; they were the countryman’s! What was more,

one of the handles of his barrow was missing, and there was no doubt that

he had started from home with two! He was in a towering rage, and

rushed as hard as he could after the priest; hut just as he turned the

corner he saw, lying close to the wall, tlve barrow-handle itself, which

without any doubt was the 'cry pear-tree whfch the priest had cut down.

All the people in the market were simply splitting their sides with laughter;

but as for the priest, no one saw him any more.

THE COUNTRY OF GENTLEMEN

MORE than a thousand years ago there lived an Empress of China,

who was a very bold and obstinate woman. She thought she was

powerful enough to do anything. One diy, she even gave orders that

every kind of flower throughout the country was to be out in full bloom

on a certain day. Being a woman herself, she thought that women would

govern the empire much better than men; so she actually had examinations

for women and gave them all the important posts. This made a great

many men extremely angry; especially a young man named Tang, who

was very clever and had taken many prizes. He said he couldn’t live
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in such a country any more; and sailed away with an uncle of his and
another friend, on a long voyage to distant parts of the world. They
visited many extraordinary nations, in one of which the people all had
heads of dogs; in another, they flew about like birds; in another, they had
enormously long arms with which they reached down into the water to

catch fish. Then there was the country of tall men, where everybody
was about twenty feet in height; the country of dwarfs, where the people

were only one foot in height, and their funny little children were not

more than four incises. In another plx*, the people all had large h?le;

in the middle of rheir bodies; and rich persons were carried about hy
servants who pushed long sticks through the holes. After a time, they

came to a land which they were told was the Country of Gentlemen.
They went ashore, and walked up to the capital. There they found the

people buying and selling, and strange to say they were all talking the Chi-

nese language. They also noticed that everybody was very polite, and die

foot-passengers in the streets were very careful t0 3tcp aftdc and make room

for one another. In the market-place they saw* a man who was buying

things at a shop. Holding the tilings in his hand, the man was saying

to the shopkeep*r, “My dear sir, I really cannot take these excellent

goods at the absurdly low price you arc asking. If you will oblige me
by doubling the amount, I shall do myself the honour of buying them;

otherwise I shall know for certain that you do net wish to do business

with me Ity-ifay” The shopkeeper replied, “Excuse me, sir, I am already

very much ashamed at having asked you 10 much for these goods; they

really are nee worth more than half. If you bAt upon paying such a

high price, I must really beg you, with all possible respect, to go and huy

in same other shop/* At this the man who wanted to buy got rather

angry, and said that trade could not be earned on at all if all the profit

was on one side and all the loss on the other, adding that the shopkeeper

was not going to catch him in a trap like that. After & lot moic talk,

he put down the full prkc on the counter, but only took half die things.

Of course the shopkeeper would not agree to this, and they would have

gone on arguing forever had not two old gentlemen who happened to be

passing stepped aside and irranged the matter for them by deciding that the

purchaser was to pay the full price but only to receive thjet-cfjarters of the

goods. Tang heard this sort of thing going on at every shop he passed.

It was always the buyer who wanted to give as much as possible, and

the seller to take as little.

In one owe a shopkeeper celled after a customer who was hurrying

away with the goods he had bought and said, “Sir, sir, you have pud me too

much, you have paid me too much/ 1 “Pray don’t mention it,” replied the

customer, “but oblige me by keeping the money for another diy when I

come again to buy some of your excellent goods.” “No, no,” answered

the shopkeeper; “you don’t catch old birds with chaff; that trick was

played on me last ye»r by a gentleman who left some money with me,
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and to this day I have never set eyes on him again, though I have tned all

I can to find out where he lives,”

But soon they had to say good-bye to this wonderful country and

started once more upon their voyage. They next came to a very strange

land where die people did not walk, but moved about upon small clouds

of different colours, about half a foot from the ground. Meeting with an

old priest, who seemed rather a queer man, Tang asked him to be kind

enough to explain the meaning of the little clouds upon which the people

rode.' “Ah, sir,” said rhe priest, “these clouds show what sort of a heart

is inside the persons who are riding on them. People can't choose their

own colours; clouds striped like a rainbow are the b=tt; yellow are the

second best, and black art the worst of all.”

Thanking the old man, they passed on and among those who were "ding

on clouds of green, red, blue and other colours, they saw a dirty beggar

rdmg on a striped cloud. They were much astonished at this because

the old priest had told them that the striped cloud was the best. "I sec why

that was,” taid Tar.g, “the old rascal had a striped cloud himself." Just

then the people in the street began to fall back, leaving a passage in the

middle; and by and by they saw a very grand officer pass along in great

state with a long procession of servants carrying red umbrellas gongs

and other things. ITiey tried to see what colour his cloud was, but to their

disappointment it was covered up with a curtain of red silk.

"Oho!” said Tang, “this gentleman has evidently got such a bad

colour for his cloud that he is ashamed to let it be seen. I wish we had

clouds like these in our country so that we could tell good people from

hid by just looking at them. I don't think thtre would be so many

wicked people about then.”

Soon after this, news reached them that the Empress who had been

so troublesome in their own country had been obliged to give up the

throne. So they went no further on their travels but turned their ship

round toward heme, where their families were very glad to see them again.

THE MAGIC PILLOW

ONE day, an old priest stopped at a wayside inn to rot, spread out his

mat, and sat down with his bag. Soon afterward, a young fellow

of the neighbourhood also arrived at the inn; be was a farm-labourer and

wore short clothes, not a long robe like the priest and men who read books.

He took a seat near to the priest and the two were soon laughing and

talking together. By and by, the young man cast a glance at his own
rough drew and said with a sigh, “Ste, what a miserable wretch I am."

“You seem to me well fed xnd healthy enough," replied the priest; "why
in the middle of our pleisant chat do you suddenly complain of being a

miserable wretch?” "What pleasure can I find,” retorted the young man,

"in this life of mine, working every day as I do from early morn to late
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at night? I should like to be a great general and win battles, or tn be a

rich man and have fine food and wine, and listen to good muiic, or to be a
great man at court and help our Emperor and bring prosperity to my
family;—that » what I call pleasure. I want to rise in the world, hi t here
I am a poor farm-labourer; if you don’t call that miserable wretchedness,

what is it?” He then began to get sleep;/, and while the landlord was
cooking a dah of millet-porridge, the pricit took * pillow out of ha bag
and said tn the young man, “Lay your head on thii and all your wishes

will be granted.”

The pillow was made of porcelain; it was round like a tube, and open
at each end. When the young man put his head down toward the pillow,

one of the openings seemed so large and bright inside that be got in, and
soon found himsrlf at his own home.

Shortly afterward he married a beautiful girl, and began to make
money. He now wore fine clothes and spent Isis time in study. In die

following year be pawed his examination and was made a magistrate;

and in two or three yean he had risen to be Prime Minister. For n long

time the Emperor trusted him in everything, but the day came when he

got into trouble; he was accased of treason and sentenced to death. He
was taken with several other criminals to the place of execution; he was
made to kneel on both knees, and the executioner approached with h is

sword. Too terrified to feel the blow, he opened hb eyes, to find himself

in the inn. There was the priest with his head cn his bag; and there was

the landlord still stirring the pnrr.dge, which w 21 not quite ready. After

earing hh meal in silence, he got up and bowing tn the priest, said, “I

thank you, sir, for the lesson you have taughr me; I know now what it

means to be a great man!” With that, he took his leave and went hack

to his work.

THE STONE MONKEY

LONG, long ago, on the top of a mountain called the Flow«r-and-

t Fruit Mountain, there lay all by itself a queer-shaped stone egg.

No one knew what bird had bid it, or how it had got there; no one ever

saw it, for there was nobody there to see. The egg lay all by itself on

some green grass, until one day it split with a crack, and out came a stone

monkey, a monkey whose body was of shining polished stone. Before

long, this wonderful stone monkey was surrounded by a crowd of other

monkeys, chartering to one another as hard as they could. By and by they

seemed to have settled something in their minds, and one of them came

forward and asked the stone monkey to be their king. This post he

accepted at once, having indeed already thrown out hints that he thought

himself quite fit to rule over them.

Soon after this, he determined to travel in search of wisdom, and to

see the world. He went down the mountain, until hr came to the sea-

shore, where he made himself a raft, and sailed away.
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Reaching the other side of the great ocean, he found hs way to the

abode of a famous magician, and persuaded the magician co teach hun all

kinds of magical tricks. He learned to make himself invisible, to fly

up into the sky, and to jump many miles at a single jump. At last be

began to think himself better and stronger than anybody else, and deter-

mined to make himself Lord of the Sky.

“Have you heard of the new king of the monkeys'” said the Dragon

prince to the Lord Buddha one day, as they were sitting together in the

palace of the sky. “No,” answered the Lord Buddha. “What h there

to hear about liimf” "He has been doing a lot of mischief," trplird the

Dragon prince. “He has learnt all kinds of magical tricks, and knows

more than anybody else in the whole world. He now means to turn the

Lord of the Sky out of his place, and be Lord of the Sky himself. I

promised I would ask you to help us against this impudent stone monkey.

If you will be good enough to do so, I feel sure we should conquer him.”

The Lord Buddha promised to do hit b«:, and the two went together to

the cloud palace of the Lord of the Sky, where they found the stone

monkey misbehaving himself, and insulting everybody who dared to inter-

fere with him. The Lord Buddha stepped forward, and in a quiet voice

said to him, “What do you want?" “I want,” answered the stone

monkey, "to be Lord of the Sky. I could manage things much better than

they are managed now. See how 1 can jump!" Then the stone monkey

jumped a big jump. • In a moment he was out of sight, and in another

moment he was back again.

“Can you do that:” he asked the Lord Buddha; at which the Lord

Buddha only smiled and said, “I will make a bargain with you. You shall

come outside the palace with me and stand upon my hand. Then, if you

can jump out of my hand, you shall he Lord of the Sky, as you wish to

be; but if you cannot jump out of my hand, you shall be sent down to

earth, and never be allow ed to come up to the sky any more." The stone

monkey laughed loudly when he heard this, and said, "Jump out of your

hand. Lord Buddha! Why, of course I can easily do that."

So they went outside the palace, and the Lord Buddha put down his

hand, and the stone monkey stepped on to it. He then gave one great

jump, and again he was away far out of sight. On and on he went in his

jump, until he came to the end of the earth. There he stopped ; and while

he was chuckling to himself that he would swn be Lord of the Sky, he

caught sight of five great red pillars standing on the very edge with

nothing but empty space beyond; and now he thought he would leave

a mark to show how far he lad really jumped. So he scratched a mark on

one of the pillars, meaning to bring the Lord Buddha there to see it for

hinuelf. When hr had done this, he look another big jump, and in the

twinkling of an eye he was back again in the Lord Buddha's hand.
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41When are you going to begin to jump?” the Lord Buddha asked, as the

monkey stepped down on to the ground. “When!” cried the monkey
sarcastically. ‘‘Why, I have jumped—jumped to the very end of the

earth. If you want to know how far I have been, you have only to get

on my back, and Til take you there to see. There are five red pillars

there, and I’ve left a mark on one of them.” “Look here, monkey,” the

Lord Buddha said, holding cut his hand;
M
look at this.” The stone

monkey looked. On one of die fingers of the Lord Buddha’s hand there

was the very mark which he himself had made on the red pillar. “You
see,” said the Lord Buddha; “the whole world lies in my hand. You could

never have jumped out of it. When you jumped and thought you were out

of sight, my hand w# under >x>u all the time. No one. not even a stone

monkey, can ever get beyond my reach. Now go down to earth, and learn

to keep in your proper place.”

LO-SUN, THE BLIND BOY

t
O-SUN was a blind boy ami, like many others thus afflicted in China,

f he had no home, for h« hard-hearted parents had driven him forth

to beg his living. From morning till night he wandered along the city

streets and country lanes, always carrying with him a blind man’s scafi.

With the help of this stick he seldom missed his footing, and he learned

to go from one port of the city to another, and to find his way around in

the near-by villages very well.

Lo-sun hai one companion, a faithful dog named Fan, who helped

him to many a stray copper. Whenever the little master snapped ha

fingers three times, the well-trained Annul went down at once upon her

knees and touched her head to the ground, thus making what is called in

China a kotow, or mark of Tespect. So pleased were many passers-by

with this polite trick on the part of a dog, that they often paused to hand

the blind lad a bit of money. After a time he made many friends in the

city, and not a few men tpoke to him as he tapped his way about the narrow

streets.

One evening as Lo-sun and his dog wcjc strolling along a country

joad they were overtaken by nightfall, and it became necessary for them to

sleep out-of-doors. As this was nothing unusual for either, they had no

fear, but at once began to search for a goad spot in which to make their

bed. It did not take Fan long to discover a large, leafy tree under which

they might rest in comfort. She barked the good news to her master,

who understood several words of the dog language, and led him to the

haven of rest. Soon, curled up together like two kittens, the tired pair

fell fast asleep.

In the night Lo-sun luid a strange dream. Some one addressed him

softly, saying, “Lo-sun, Lo-sun, do you kc roe?”

“Alas!” answered the boy sadly, “I am blind.”
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“My poor little fellow, that k indeed a sore affliction, but perhaps I may

be of some service to you.”

“Oh,” said Lo-sun. his face brightening, “kind sir, can you, will you

restore my sight?”

“No, rxiy lad, I will not, but I stall make it pc*«iblc for you to do it

for yourself. Heed well what I Say and then become your own healer.

Henceforth each time you do a good action, no matter how small it mar

t<, a lack light shall rnter vour poor blind eyes. As the deeds of virtue

multiply, greater and greater stall be the change which you Will notice*,

until at last the scales that have hindered you from seeing shall fall o8

completely and your sight he entirely restored. Bur, mark well my words.

If, instead of doing deeds of kindness and of love, you should so far forget

my promise at to sod >our heart by a tael act, then shall your eyes be scaled

the tighter and you shall lose twice as much as you are allowed to profit

by a deed of virtue.”

The strange voice was silent, and Lo-sun, with a stare, awoke from his

slumber. The am was shining in his face, and The whole world seemed

brighter than it had ever been before. Fan also seemed happy, And licked

her little master’s hand in silent sympathy.
4‘Stall we doit, Fan?” asked Lo-cun, speaking as if Fan had heard and

undrrvood the dream words as well as he.

The dog barked joyously at hearing her master’s voice.

“All right, if you agree, I think I can get back my eyesight. You

know I cin’t do much Without vour help, old fellow.” Lo-sun threw

h» arias lbout the great dog’s shaggy neck and hugged her in a tight

embrace.

The two then set cut for the city, and Lo-sun could think of nothing

but me words of the good fairy in the dream. Oh, if he might only have

back ho eyesight, how happy he would be! He would like to show the

cruel father who had erst him out of house and home that he would

amount to something in the world, that he would rise above the lowly

Station which his parents occupied. Jus: outside the city wall, as he was

about to enter by the large gate, he came near stumbling over an old

beggar who was lying at the side of the road.

“Give a poor blind man z penny,” mumbled the pauper; “for the love

of mercy, do not piss me by.”

“But we arc both in the same boat, my friend,” laughed Lo-sun, “for I

too am blind.”

“Alls! kind youth, I am much more unfortunate than you; I am a

cripple al».”

With a cry of sympathy, and with no thought of the fairy's promise,

Lo-sun drew out the only coin he had, a tiny bit of copper, and handed it

to the lame man, saying, “Take it; this is all I have.”

Suddenly there seemed to come a flash of light before his eytt; the

blackness that had *o long robbed him of sight seemrd to grow less dense.
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4iTh* dream was really true!*’ he exclaimed joyfully, and the people

who heard him thus talking to himself, thinking the lad crazy, drew their

garment* aside as he passed by. Never had Lo-sun been so light-hearted

is he was that day. The whole world seemed to smile it him and fill

his heart with summer.

1 hat night he slept in the Beggars* Temple, an old tumble*down budd-
ing just outside the North Gate, long since deserted by the priests, and
given over by general consent for the use of homeless creatures who had no
other place of shelter. In one Corner lay an aged hag, weak from *tarva-

tion. Lo-sun gave her willingly the stale hread which was to have served

for his supper, and again to his surprise and delight noticed a faint glow
which lightened up his vision. But as a consequence, he and Fan were

compelled to go to bed hungry.

Awakened early in the morning by die cravings of an empty stomach,

the blind boy set out along the dusty highway. It was yet too scon for

travellers, and he was still puzzling his brains as to how he should satisfy

his hunger when Fan solved the question by running down a fat hen which

chanced to cross her pathway. Here was luck for a blind boy' No one

in the neighbourhood, apparently, not even the sound of a distant can-
wheel! Lo-sun took the hen from the dog’s mouth, and as the animal

barked in noisy joy, praised her for showing such ability as a hunter. In

twenty minutes he was at the market-place by the river, where he had
very little trouble in selling his fowl at a goed price.

No Sooner, however, had the money been counted into hi* hands than

the lad felt a dork veil descend over his eyes. The reward he had received

for his two good deeds was thus in a moment snatched awiy, and hr found

his condition the same as when he had left the tree under which the dream

had come to him.

Lo-iun was not easily discouraged. Readily admitting the wrong of

which he had been guilty, he resolved to retrace his steps and find the

owner of the stolen hen. Throughout that whole day he trudged up and

down the highway whkh passed by the Beggars* Temple, vainly inquiring

of every paaeer-by if he knew of any one who had lost a fowl. By
evening his little legs were weary, and his face, usually sunny, was covered

with a veil of du$*. The pangs of hunger which had annoyed him at

daybreak now made him ravenous, yet sturdily he resisted the temptation

to spend the ill-gotten gains. The next meaning when he awoke he found

to his great delight that his eyesight had improved once more as by magic.

Evidently his sincere sorrow for wrong-doing had not been without avail.

For a number of weeks by a succession of good deeds Lc-aur. advanced

so rapidly on hi* journey toward the goil of restored sight, that at last he

could tell when some one was coming toward him in the mad, not only by

hearing, hut by the actual power of vision, and he even fancied he could

distinguish the glory’ of the sunset. When he had reached this stage in

his healing, he was overjoyed, and at once resolved to save every cent
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possible, to supply himself vnlh the winch lie h.rl Keen told people

noth weak eyesight sometimes wore.

But one dry he a^ain met the old lame man to whom lie had once given

his last money.

"Alas! I have nothing,” said he to the latter's plea, although he was

now quite well supplied with coppers, "nothing that I on give you."

“But I am starving," implored the beggar,

"I too," answered Lo-sun.

A sudden twitch, a darkening shadow, and lot the glory nf the sunlight

was denied hm.
Now Lo-sun was in despair. He hnd tried, oh, so hard, to lead a rin!e&

life! He had dented himself many tilings. And for what reward?

"As fart as I gain,” he refected bitterly, “1 lose, and thus go back-

ward.” He was discouraged. What could a blind boy do in China, a

country where there are no schcols for the afflicted, where tliuse thus

suffering arc c*st out upon the street?

Angry with the world, his neighbours, the evil fortune that had placed

him at so gTeat a disadvantage, he m*dc hb way finally to the bank of a

roaring rirer. It was the rainy season, and a vast torrent of angry waters

was rushing down a channel which usually was calm. He sat down on the

hank of the noisy stream and pictured himself as a stick swept along by

the raging flood, sometimes cast high upon the shore, and then again, as

die level of the waters rc6e, picked up and dashed onward. Was nut die

onlj real friend he had in all the world a faithful dog? And do the best

she might, what could such an ally do to bring her master back the visual

powers denied him by the gods? Without right, he could not hope to strive

among men for money and petition.

"Poor Kan?” he cried, "you do all for me that you can, and yet you

cannot save me.” The grateful animal licked her master’s face. "You
arc all that I have; nothing shall ever separate us, for without you I

should die.”

Just at this moment a cry w*s raised along the river, "A man a drown-

ing! See! within the rapids. His boat is capsized; he cannot swim!"

From all directions came the rush of hurrying footsteps. A crowd of

excited people gathered in an instant. All were looking curiously at the

Struggling min, and yet no man dared to lift a hand of rescue.

"Sec! he is losing strength,” they shouted. "His boat is swept away,

and with it his last dunce of reaching shore. Soon he will go down for

the last time!”

The blind boy listened to the uproar with a sense of sadness in hb heart.

How could this crowd of strong men stand by and nuke no effort to save

another from perishing before their very eyes' If he were only in their

position, how quickly would he leap to the rescue, how quickly would he

show the others they were cowards!

Suddenly his breast thrilled with emotion. Would it be possible r Yes,
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he would undertake it,—he the blind boy would try to do what all these

heartless people were failing to perform.

“Fan cm do it!” he shouted wildly, springing to his feet, “My dog
will save him!”

•'Stop!” said one of the bystanders who had seen the bey on several

occasions, and who out of sympathy for him wished to do him 1 friendly

turn- “Stop! it is too lace. You will only l<xsc your dog, And do no good.

Let the follow drown; he is only a worthless beggar”

“That’s all I am.” was Lo-sun’s quick reply, “and like helps like, you

know.”

Quick as a wink he seized his dog by the neck and dragged her to the

brink of the stream. “Fetch, Fan, fetch!” he shouted, as he pushed her

into the torrent.

With a bark of intelligence, the animal seemed to take in the situation

at a glance, and struck out with powerful strokes toward die struggles

The excitement on the bank grew intense, “It is too late,” they raid,

“The man can’t hold out a minute longer, and the dog will never reach

him.”
Never had Lo-Sun felt the need of sfgfct so keenly as at that moment

when his one frirnd was in danger of being swept away from him forever.

In his mind’s eye he seemed to see the whole picture,

A shout from the idlers at last told him plainly that the swimmer had

seen the effort being made in his behalf, and was redoubling his own
attempts to hold up until the dog had reached him. Nearer and nearer

Fan fought her way through the foaming whitecaps. Her master had

commanded; it was hers but to obey. With scute foresight did she make

allowance for the distance which the swimmer would be carried down-

stream before she could reach him, and the crowd on shore snouted wildly

as they saw the noble animal clcse her teeth in ha ragged garments just

as he was sinking. Now came the most heroic struggle of the dog’s

existence, a fight against the elements for her own life and that of him

whom she had seized. Back she struggled, her grot eyes fixed upon her

master, who all the while running along the river bank with the crowd,

was madly cheering her on to victory. At length a mar on shore, who

was carrying a boat-hook, was able to fix the barb in the drowning man’s

clothing. The dog, seeing that her life-saving work was over, released

her hold, and the half-drowned beggar was drawn in to a place of safety*.

But, alas! poor Fan! At that very moment an undercurrent caught her

and dragged her down. She was tco weak to snuggle and sank at once.

The cry of the crowd told the boy of this sad fate, and with a moan

of anguish, Lo-sun fell upon the sand and buried his face in the din.

The curious onlookers eyed the grief-stricken little boy for a few

moments, and then ns the night began to fall, one by one departed. When

morning dawned and Lo-Sun awoke, there was no devoted friend to lick

his hands and bark his joyous welcome back to wakefulness. But to his
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astonishment, as he raised his head, his eyes were dazzled with a glorious

light. He icoked around and and saw the things about him, was able to

distinguish the outlines of the river, the willows fringing the banks, and

behind, the walls of the city. True, he could nee Like in the smaller

objects, but oh, how delightful it was to see these marvellous lights that

bad far so long * time been denied him. As lie pondered the wonder of it

all, he knew full well that his willing sacrifice of Kan for the drowning

beggar had given him this pricclcw blessing.

As Lo-«un thus sit ujx>n the ground rejoicing in his new strength, he saw

a mm coming toward him. He could see the figure of the man but nee

his features. Closer and closer came the stranger, until at last he was

standing directly over the boy.

“My lad, it was you who sated my life yesterday.” Lo-Rin looked up

eagerly, trying to make out the features of the one for whom he had

lost his all.

"What! is it you?” exclaimed the other.
u
Is it Lofun, the boy whom

1 turned out frero house and home?”

With a mean of bitterness. Ln-sun covered his face with his hands. Si>

it was his father, the man whom he had hated for his cruelty—h« father

for whom he had given up his faithful dog!

Angry words welled up within his breast, and in another minute he

would have cursed the nun who had niStrcated him so shamefully. But

just then a soft voice warned him and stretching out his hands, he said,

“Father, I forgive you.”

The nun, touched to the quick by what had happened, clasped the little

fellow in hi; arm; and held him rightly to his breast. ^The gods fee

merciful!” he cried, “for I have sinned most foully. My son, my son,

I cast thee off, and lo! thou hast teen the one to save my life.”

And as Lo-sun returned his father’s embrace, the last scale felt from

his eye*, and he looked freely out upon the whole beauri ful world.

THE BOY WHO BECAME EMPEROR

FAR away in the hill country of China once lived a hoy named Yu
Shin, with hit father, mother, and younger brother. Yu Shin was a

good boy, but for *ome strange reason hts parents mistreated him sadly.

It was to the younger child, a spoiled and sickly lad, that they gave all

their favours, while poor Yu Shin was lucky if he got through a single day

without a bearing.

The boy would have mn away from such a cruel home, but for the

adv.ee of his teacher, a wise old man who taught the precepts of Confucius

which command all Chinese bay* and girls nrt matter what happen*, to

love and obey their parents. So Yu Shin came to believe that all parents

were harsh to their older children, and that a big boy like himself must
learn to take all these beatings without a murmur. Whenever he saw a
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boy whose father treated him kindly, he thought the man peculiar, and hs
eyes would follow him with wonder and doubt.

One day, it is true, in early childhood, after an unusually hard beating

given for no offence whatever, except that he was present when his father

was angr), Yu Shin ran to the white-haired mister whom he considered h^
best friend and, pouring the story into his cars, aserd him why men treated

their sons in such a cruel fashion.

“My dear boy,” exclaimed the elder Sadly, stroking the child with ha

wrinkled hard, “the question you :«k k as old as this old world itself,

liver since man wrs first created there has been evil in his heart. Not all

men are like your father, but, alas! too many lay the hand of bate upon the

innocent and weak. My son, resolve to live :n such a manner that, some

day, if vour father is still living, he will be ashamed to think of how he

acted. Resolve to rise to such a level that you will be far above all the

petty trials you are now enduring."

“But my younger brother," urged Yu Shin, “why should the)* treat

him differently from me? He disobeys them every day, runs away from

home, refuses to work when they set him a task, and you know well hk
record here at school; yet they favour him as if he were a god and I a

beggar”

“Alas! my bey, too true. It b well known that while merit is frequently

a slow* horse, in the end it always wins the race. At first the wicked may
be as fleet as the wind, but they arc suit to stumble, they are sure to fall.

Cheer up. do not let your heart be envious of your brother. Mirk my
words, he will die unknown, while you—there i» no telling what you may

accomplish, no limit to the station to which you may somerme rise.”

Yu Shin left his master much comforted. He resolved, no matter

what befell, to bear it like a man.

Strange to $ay, on the very night after he had made this resolution he

overheard his father and mother plotting Mmc evil against him.

“The boy is a curse to my sight,” complained the mother. “I can

endure him no longer.”

“Nor I,” answered his father roughly
j
“he’s not for such a family «

ours. To-morrow let us make away with him.”

“Why not sell him to the travelling players?” suggested the mother.

“Might as well get a little money while we arc about the business.”

“That would be all right, if we were sure he would not escape and

turn up when we least expect it. No, we’d better mike sure of it.
M

After that, try as he would, Yu Shin could make out nothing of their

plans. Trembling with fear, lie lay on his hard bed thinking orcr the

dreadful words that had been spoken. He tried to think of some plan for

tftcaoing cn the morrow. Was there not some power which would protect

him ; There in his bed he breathed forth his petitions to the geds fer

help. Then he fell into a sweet slumber, and in his sleep he had a dream

in which a fairy floated above his couch, touching him lightly uj»n the
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brow and saying, '"Yu Shin, Yu Shin, be not afraid; your heart it good,

and you need never fear."

In the morning the boy awoke and went about ha duties, cnlm and

unafraid. Presently his father ordered him to go after a tool which had

fallen into an abandoned well, long since gone dry.

Although fearful that this command had some connection with the plot

against him, without a moment’s hesitation Yu Shin slid down a rope, after

fastening it securely about the trunk of a tree. No sooner had he arrived

at the bottom of th; well than he heard a taunting voice above, and, look-

ing up, saw that his brother was pulling up the rope. A moment later the

lad in the pit was horrified to see a millstone tumbling down upon him.

He had no time to think of escape, even had this been possible. Closing

his eyes, he awaited the blow which he knew would crush him to the earth.

Just then he heard a voice speaking, "Yu Shin, hare no fear. Gaze

upward and behold.”

He looked, and was astonished to find that the round white stunc hud

teen changed suddenly into a fairy, who floated over him with outstretched

arms, saying, ‘‘Put your hands in mine, and all is we)!.”

Yu Shin did not wait to be told twice. No sooner had he touched the

fairy’s hands than he was whisked to the mouth of the well, in time to see

his brother, who had been no much frightened to linger, dashing into the

cottage. Full of gratitude toward ha deliverer, he turned to thank him,

bit saw instead the stone lying where it formerly had, by the mouth of

the well; but on the top of it was a beautiful white flower. Picking this

up, he found these words written upon the petah:

HAVE COURAGE

The rope was lying in a heap upon the ground where -his brother had

left it. Gathering this up, Yu Shin started for the house. As he entered,

he heard his father laughing at the younger son for being so frightened,

while the mother was dishing out millet into bowls for their dinner.

"The pock was not in the well, father," said Yu Shin, calmly, laying

the rope in one corner of the room as if nothing unusual had happened, and

taking his place at the table.

“And did you see nothing there?” asked his brother, trembling and

gazing blankly at him.

“Nothing but the worn-out millstone we used to sit on,” he replied. “I

thought you might want it, so I left it lying by the well."

v Now, although Yu Shin did not tell his father that he had lifted the

great Slone from the bottom of the pit, the latter believed this to be true,

and thought his son must have been aided by some demon. More than

ever was he determined to kill him. He eould r.ot afford to have a son

who was stronger than he; there was no telling when the hoy would rebel

against him. But he said nothing to Yu Shin of his evil thoughts. On
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the contrary, he «^oke more civilly than was h* wont, think; ng in thi

manner to deceive the boy.

For some days Yu Shin w«*s allowed to go about his daily tasks. He

felt sure that he had nothing further to fear from his younger brother,

as the latter, being a coward, henceforth would be afraid to injure him.

He knew, however, that hi parents were still plotting against him, for

although they now spoke smoothly enough, they scarcely gave him :in:e

to rest, day or night. One day he had toiled hard since early morning in

an outhouse cutting straw. It was extremely hot, and hr was compelled

to rest now and thrn from his labour. During one of these moments, he

sank down upon the straw, and went sound asleep.

Awaking with a start, he found the whole interior of the building one

mass of dames. The passage to the only door was entirely blocked by

fire, and as there was no other outlet he came near giving up ill as lost.

His father and his brother, he well knew, would make no effort to rescue

him. In fact he felt sure that they had started the fire. Bu one thought

came to comfort him, the fairy's wards, “Have courage." At the very

instant when the flames «eemed ready to rcize him, a voice spoke to him,

saying, "Fie down, Yu Shin, the fire shall harm you not.” Sinking to the

ground, 1* found with amazement 1:‘.at, although ibc air a few feet from

him was scorching, the space wherein he lay was coed a3 if a March breeze

were fanning him. Again the voice addressed fcim: ‘‘Sleep on, Yu Shin,

and fear not.”

Calmly he closed his eyes, ind in thr midst of that fiery furnace fe:l

asleep.

On awaking, he beheld his father and hi* brother standing over him,

awwtnick when they raw that he was Still alive.

"Why, what’s happened, father?” he said cosily. “Has there been a

fire? I dreamed I was lying on the seashore fanned by the waves of the

occin.”

Father and brother looked at him in amazement. Clearly this boy w»
of a different day from that of which they were constructed; clearly the

gods held him as in the hollow of their hands. So they gave over their

plots to kill him.

On the morrow tb: father called hi son before him, ami said: “This

place is much too small for us all to live upon comfortably. You are now

eld enough to take a wife and have a home of jour own. Now, I want

you 10 go over and take charge of fomr property I own on the edge of

the mountain. Cultirate it and get all you can out of it. Til give you

a deed to the place, and what you make is yours. Jt will be much better

for you than to remain at home.”

Although Yu Shin knew that this farm was the stoniest, roost worthless

piece of ground in all the Middle Kingdom, he agreed to go at once. He

knew that his father, in sending him there, believed it impossible for him

to make a living, and thought that he would that get rid of him easily

i
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while the younger brother would receive the main property worth .1 hun-

dred timet more. ...
The next day. after bidding ln> parents and brother fan-well, and

without one word of complaint at this unjust treatment, Vu Shin set out

for his new home. Arnving there, lie found the place even woise titan

he had imagined. Twenty men wurking night and Jay could not clear the

ground of its stones, root? and stumps to make it yield a er.ip
i «r«e enough

for one man*# support. Yu Shin saw tlii* plainly, but went rtwilutely to

work, while he sent a silent prayer to his good fairy to aid him. All at

once he saw a dotal of dust in the distance and a black shadow funning

overhead. Nearer and nearer came the dutt-cloud; closer and clow

hovered the shadow, until at last he (aw to his amazement a herd of

elephants approaching, and above, a flock of magpies. Then he heard t

voice speaking in his car, “Behold, tlx: beans of tl>c field and «k- birds of

the air are at your beck and call. Command, and they will *rvc youi

lead, and they will follow.”

Yu Shin thanked the fairy and went into the fields attended by his hint

of helpers. Under hi* direction the elephants tore up huge rocks from

their lodgment and piled them along the boundary lines to form a wall.

Patiently they rooted up the stumps, clearing the field completely. In the

meantime the busy magpies, not to be outdone, tore from die soil everr

vestgc of small root and weed and ended by breaking up the clods with

their beaks. So uncrating wa» their activity that within the short space of

an hour the entire farm, which before would not have produced food

enough to support one able-bodied man, had been conveni d into an im-

raerae ploughed field of excellent quality, with sufficient cleared land tu

make it* owner prosperous.

When the elephants and the magpies had completed their Inhour, the

big beasts marched slowly by Yu Shin in single file, with heads lowered in

reply to his hearty thtnk*, till they had pissed out of sght; while the

birds, after circling thrice about his head, disappeared as quickly as they

had come.

Offering up a prayer of thanksgiving, Yu Shin turned to enter his

humble cottage, when lo and behold, he *>w tint it too had bren trans-

formed, and was now a handsome dwelling! Just as he was passing

through the doer, he looked toward the front of the field and was sur-

prised to see nine sturdy youths walking up the pathway, followed by a

beautiful maiden riding. When these newcomers had reached the en-

trance, they knelt before Yu Shin, touching their foreheads to the

ground.

“Arise,” said the )xmjig man, filled with wonder
$ “I ara ro mnn »»f

rank that you should treat me thus.”
4tOh. mighty one,” said the oldc«r of the men, advancing, “we pray

you to accept our services. Your fields need cultivating and your vrnlls

must he repaired. Command us, and we shall do your bidding.”

Too much surprised even to question them, Yu Shin bade his guests
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enter the new dwelling, and there he feasted them right nobly with what

he found spread out in readiness upon the tables.

On tile following day he took the maiden to be his wife, while to each

of the nine assistants he assigned his place and station; and for many
moons thereafter this happy household lived together in harmony and

concord, ruled by the wisdom and kindness of Yu Shin. The fame of his

wonderful farm and great crops Soon spread abroad, and everybody Was

rejoiced at his prosperity, except his parents and brother. You could

hardly imagine their amazement and chagrin, but they dared not lift an-

other finger against him. One day a retinue of soldiers approached the

dwelling and asked for the master of the estate. Yu Shin made himself

known, and the leader of the company presented him a summons from the

august Emperor of China to appear at once before the Dragon Throne.

Knowing nothing of what was about to happen, and yet without 1

tremor in lib heart, Yu Shin obeyed the command. Accompanied by hk

wife and nine servants, he followed the soldiers, who gave him much
honour, treating him at all times ns though he were a king instead of a

simple farmer.

Eleven days and night? they Travelled, and on the twelfth day bis faith-

ful followers pointed out to him in the distance the walls of the Imperial

City. Now, for the first time, Yu Shin began to tremble, in spite of the

knowledge that he was innocent of evil.

Then within him once more spoke the fairy, '‘Let your heart be at

peace, Yu Shin. All b well.’ 1

With a firm Step lie apprcv-.chtd the palace, entered its sacred courts,

and at Intt arrived in the presence of the Emperor himself. Then be

pressed his head to the ground before the throne, while the nine retainers,

also on their knees, ranged thcmselvps behind him in a semicircle.

“Yu Shin” said the monarch, addressing him by name, "here into the

imperial presence we have summoned you that we may Confer the highest

honour in our keeping. Throughout the trials of your childhood our royal

eyes have been upon you. Your wise old teacher wai one of my ministers,

sent out to find a son who could be wise, obedient, and industrious. Jure

as the fames wnt the beasts of the fields and the birds of the air to aid

you, we, as a test, bestowed our nine Kins and daughter to your keeping.

You have ruled your household with a hand so skilful, with a mind so

full of wisdom, with a heart so swayed by love, that one and all have lung

your praises and concurred with us in our august decision.

''Know that we the ruler of the Ancient Kingdom hare grown so old

in years that cares of state rest heavily uj*n us. Therefore rse up, Yu
Shin, to the Dragon Throne, for upon your head we choose to place the

crown of this imperial domain. May you, who have ruled your p»st life

to nobly, rule this country no 1«* wifely and well.”

And thus did Yu Shin, the farmer's ion. win the fame his teacher

promised, and thus did his name become “worthy of being handed down
through myriads of ages,” among the greatest rulers of Chin*.
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DANISH tales are bold ind ouispuken. The humour is of the broad

and spontaneous kind—very different from the more insidious wit

which s the product of a cultured mind. The people, as revelled in then-

stories, arc beany, simple souls, headstrong and uncouth at times, hut

aIwmjs intensely human. The general view of human nature which they

take is good and kindly. In the midst of difficulty and danger there is

always the. idea of raakng the best of everything. We wc a great

homeliness and 2 love of domesticity existing side by side with the ravages

of drarons, imp, and Old Erie. In plat many of the* tiles have coun-

terparts in the folk-lore of other European nations, and the frequent trins-

formation of men into beasts is n striking feature.

The stories, “Virtue Its Own Reward/* “The Gobbler's I-nd and

“Olaf the Mermaid’s Son,” arc taken from Svrnd Gnaodtviga Dan'nh

Fairy Tala
}
by permission of Mttsft George G Harmp ami Co., Ltd.,

and Thomas Y. Crowell Company. “The Little Pony” is translated by

William R. Lowe, and used here by his permission.

VIRTUE ITS OWN REWARD

THERE was once a man who went to the forest for firewood. He
walked about 2 long time and lrokcd at one tree alter the other, but

they were all tco good for his purpose; they would make fine timber if

they were allowed to grow. At la* he found a tree which was more

suitable, as it was croaked and withered, and he began tu cut it down.

Then he heard some cne saying to him: “Help me, good friend, and

set me free!” He locked to find out who h might b?, and he saw 2 large

viper tightly wedged in 2 crevice of the tree and unahlc to free ttsclf.

“No, I will nee help you,” said the man; “you would be sure to sting

me.” The *ipcr replied that it would not hurt him, if he would only

set it free, so the man slipped hb axe very carefully into the crevice below

the viper, so that it could get out. But no sooner was it at liberty than

it curled itself up, showed its poisoned fangs, and threatened to sting him.

“Did I not tell you,” said the man, “that you were an evil creature,

and would repay good with cvfl!” “Oh," answered the viper, “it is all

very 'veil for you to talk, hut is it not the way of the world, that good

deeds arc ill requited?” “I don't believe that,” sax! the man; “good deeds

icap their own reward.” “You are wrong thric,” said the viper; “I know
Letter what happens in the world.” “Let us ask somebody else,” sug-

gested the man. *‘Oh, very* well
1 ” replied the viper, and, a* it would not

leave him, the man had to go through the forest with it, until they met

a worn-out old horse grazing in a meadow. It was quite lame and its

374
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bark was snw from the hard saddle; in one rye it was Wind, and there

were hardly any teeth left in it* moath.
To tltts animal they put the question, whether good deeds were well

rewarded in this world or not. “They are indeed very badly rewarded,*

said the horse. “I have served my master faithfully for twenty vein,

carried him on my tack and drawn his carriage, have carefully watched

every step «*> that 1 might not stumble and cause him injury. So long as

I was young and strong I had a good time, was well fed and watered and

gnxjmed, had a comfortable stable, and always clean «raw* but now that

I have grown old ami weak, I work in the treadmill, and am left out

here diy and night in all sorts of weather and get no food but what I can

find for myself. No, no, g<jod deeds arc very ill requited” “Did I net

tell you so?” said the viprr, “and now I will sting you.” “Oh I no,” said

the man, “do wait another moment; here comes old Reynard the fox;

let us ask his <>;*nion.” Reynard came trotting along, stopped 2nd looked

at them; he could see quite well that the man was in a bad fix. Then

the viper asked him whether it was a fact that good deeds were badly

rewarded, or whether he thought that they were sometime* well re-

warded. “Say well!” whispered the man, “and I will give you two fat

geese.” The riper Hid not hear what the man had said, but the fox

did, and he replied: “Good deeds are well rewarded,” and at the same

moment lie leaped at the viper and bit it in the neck so that it fell to the

ground. Hut before dying it had time to say:
MNo; good deeds arc ill

requited. I have just had proof of that, for I have spared the man’s life

3Jid lost my own.”

Now the viper was dead and the man was free. He said to the fox:

“Come home with me and get your geese.” “No, thank you,” said

Reynard, “I am not going to the village, became you would set your dogs

at me.” “Very well, then, wait here until I bring them to you!” said

the man, and he ran home to his wife and said to her hastily: “Be quick,

wife, and put two fat geese into a sack; I have promised them to Reynard

for his breakfast.” The wife did take a sack and put something into it.

It was not geese, however, but two fierce little terriers. Then the man

ran with the sick to the fox and said: “Here is the reward that I promised

you.” “Thanks,” said the fox, “I did speak the truth, after all, when I

said that good deeds are well rewarded.” Saying this, he took the sack

on his back and ran oft to his lair. “These geese are really heavy,” said the

fox, as he sat down and bit through the string of the sack with his iriarp

teeth, and prepared to enjoy his meal. At that moment the two dogs

darted out of the sack and leaped at his throat, and as he could nc* shake

them off they worried him to death. Before he died he had juit time

to say: “It was a lie, after ill, for good deeds arc indeed ill requited."
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THE COBBLER’S LAD

THERE was once I cobbler’s lie! whose father had been a clergyman.

His parents had intended their ton to become a clergyman alio, but

he lost both hi, father and liii mother before he was fourteen years of

age, and there was no one to look after him and make him attend to his

1resent. Thus it happened that he was apprenticed to the village cobbler,

and at the time when this story begins, he had been with him for three

years. Many a good beating with the cobbler's strap had he received when

he was caught idling and twisting the wax thread round his finger instead

of sewing with it, or when he made faces behind the cobbler’s back instead

of driving wooden tacks into the soles of the boots. Nevertheless the

cobblers thrashing had been the means of teaching the lad everything

pertaining to his work, and although he had never really taken kindly

to the robhler’s last, he could cut our and sew and Stitch, as well as patch

and peg.

Then it happened that one day his master told him thnt he might take

a day’s holiday, and instead of stitching at the cobbler’s bench, go out into

the wood and cut p:gs, as they had none left in the workshop. The boy

ran out into the woods as quickly as he could, because he liked the open

air, but he dd not give a single thought to his pegs, he climbed every

hill and went down into every dale to look for brambles and birds' nests,

to watch the ants’ heaps, and to catch butterflies, and <n the day pawed,

and when evening came he had not cut a single peg. Then he suddenly

remembered the purpose for which be had come into the woods and he

began to look for elder-bushes, for it rs elder-wood n.it of which cobblers’

pegs are cut. He did not find any, and it had grown so dark that he

could not tell where he was. He could think of nothing except how to get

out of the dark wood, and he ran very quickly until at last lie saw the

epen fields again.

Just as be stepped out of the wood, a big dog came jumping up jt him
lurking loudly, and, strangely enough, the hoy could understand what the

dog wanted. “Bow-wow, boy!” he said, “you must come hack into the

woods with me at once*, there is some one who wants to speak with you."

The deg leaped round him and continued to barb, so die boy did not ven-

ture to disobey him, but followed him into the woods. There on the

ground lay a fine large slug with crown-antlers, quite dead, while biside it

a huge brown bear stood nnd roared. Close by on a branch a white falcon
sat and crowed, and on a blade of grass chirped a small black ant, though
at firit the boy could neither lee tor hear the ant. Then the bear hade
the lad divide the stag among the four of them

;
they had all a claim upon

it, hut they could not agree to the division of the booty.
The boy pulled out bis cobbler’s knife and skinned the stag, then

l*e cut oS the head at>J give it to the ant. “This will suit you best,” he
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said; it lias so many holes and crevices where you can run in and nut.”

Then he cut open the animal and took out all the entrails and gave them

to the falcon. “These will suit you best,” he said; “they are Soft and

tender to pick at with your beak/* Then he cut off the legs and gat\*

them to the dog. “They will suit you best/* he said, “because they are

good for you to gnaw.” But the trunk he gave to the tear. “You are

big and strong/' he slid, “and arc best aUc to tear it.” They were all

well Content with the division, and each began to attack his share. The
boy himself took the hide and hurried away with it, thinking: “When my
master gets this beautiful stag's hide, be will let me off my punihmem
for not having brought home any pegs.”

But just when he was leaving the forest, the dog came running after

him and said that he was to come back for a moment, as the bear wanted

to speak to him. The lad was frightened at this, btcaute he thought that

they would not allow him to take the stag’s hide with him. Fie told the

dog what was troubling him, saying that if he had done wrong in taking

the hide, he was very sorry, and would give it back. Beside*, he was not

anxious to face the brar again, thinking that now that the creatures had

devoured their prey, they might perhaps want to make a meal of him.

But the dog assured h:m that he reed not be afraid; the bear only wanted

to have a little talk with him. He could keep the hide if it was of any

use to him.

Accordingly, he returned to the bear, who received him in a very

friendly manner, and said that the four of them had decided to make

him a present, because he had divided the booty so w«ely, He was hence-

forth to passes* the power of tramforming himself into a bear, as big and

strong and wise as he was himself, and then, whenever he liked, he ould

become a human being again. And the dog said that at will he could

change into a dog, as swift as he was himself, and possessed with the same

strong scent; and the falcon told him that he could change into a falcon,

with feathers as fine, pinions as swift, and eyes as sharp as his own ; and at

last the ant promised him the power of changing into an ant, as small

nnd pretty and clever as she herself was.

The hoy thanked them very much ar.d let out on his way home. But

when he came near the cobbler’s workshop he reflected that to handle the

awl and thread all day long was a miserable life. “Oh, if only I were

a faJcctfi!” he thought, and in the same moment he was one. He spread

cnit his wings and shot through the air like an arrow, and flew on

nnd on oscr land and water; he wanted to fly a long way, and so at last

he found himself in Spain. There he rested, and was delighted with

everything he saw—hills and dales, towns and people—all were so strange

nnd beautiful.

He fluttered about until he came to a large eaitle, much larger and more

iplendid than any he had ever teen ; it «ai quite easy to jcc that it wa« a

King** castle. But the strange thing aboat it vu that all the window)
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looting toward cast. west and south were walled up, and that light and

air could get into tiie castle only through the windows lacing the north.

In front of the home was a beautiful garden where the sun shone, the

(lowers breathed sweet perfume and the birds sang. The falcon dew

thither and perched in a high tree right in front of an open window. In-

side there was a great company-, a beautiful young princess was sitting with

her ladies-in-waiting, and her father, the king, was there also. The

queen was dead, and as the princess was an only child, the king loved her

very dearly; it was for her sake that he had rebuilt the castle in such a

way that there were no windows except toward the north. It hail been

prophesied at her birth, that if ever the sun were to shine upon her before

she was thirty years of age, she would be carried oiT by a goblin to whom
Ivor mother had promned her before her birth. The princess was now

fifteen years old, and during all three years she had been compelled to

live indoors; only in the evening, when the sun had set, could site take a

short walk in the gardens; at other times she had to stay in the castle.

You can well understand that the falcon made good use of his eyes,

for never had the poor cobbler’s lad seen such a beautiful maiden, with hair

as black as a raven's wings and a skin as tUialingly white as the falcon’s

white feathers. The princess was the first to see the wild bird, and she

said to the king: “Look, father, at tluit beautiful foreign bird out yonder

in the tree!" “Yes,” replied the father, "you may well look at it; that

is a rare bird whose home is in the far north; he has quite a royal bearing

and is like a king among birds. It might be worth while to possess him,

if one could only catch him."

The princess's lady-in-waiting was an experienced old dame, and said

she knew how to catch such wJd birds. She tied a string to the window
and laid a bait of meat on the window-sill, and then everybody left the

room except the princess, who desired to capture the bird herself. She hid

inside the room, with the end of the string in her hand and waited until

the falcon came to the window-sill and perched there, then she shut the

window and the falcon was caught. But it had not been for the sake

of the bait that he had come to the window, it was when he no longer

saw the princess, and thought the room empty, that he could not resist

the temptation to fly inside and look for her.

And so he was caught, but when he saw in whose net he was, he was
not at all displeased. He became quite tame and allowed the princess to

handle and stroke him and ro put Sim in a large gilded cage, as if he were

a pirrot. Then the princess called all the others, and the king and the

ladics-in-waiting could nat admire the beautiful foreign bird sufficiently,

while the princess herself was $o pleased and so proud of her capture that

the cage was n« allowed to stand anywhere but in her own room.
Tlie falcon suffered no hardships: the princess fed him with breid and

meat and addressed him by all kindi ui pet names, atxl yet he soon got
tired of perching all day long in the cage. Early one morning when the
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daylight peeped into the window, and the princea was still sleeping, it

occurred to him to say: “Oh, if I were an ant now! ” and in a moment he

was changed into an ant and could easily run out of the cage. But when

he found himself crawling on the floor, he thought he would like to be a

cobbler’s lad again, and in a moment he stood on his two legs in the

middle of the princess’s bedroom. Just at that moment the princess

awoke, cried out loudly and pulled the bell-rope that hung beside lies bed,

with all her might, so that the ladies-in-waiting and the maids came

rushing in. But meanwhile the lid had quickly transformed himself buck

into an ant, and from an ant into a faleor., and was silting quite sedately

on his perch, When asked what had happened, the princess said that she

had seen a young man in her bedroom
i
they searched everywhere, in the

wardrobes and under the bed, but nobody was there, and every one felt

convinced that no one could have been there. A mm could not walk

into a room through locked doors and windows. The princess must either

have dreamed it, or she must be ill, therefore they gave her pills and

powders, and made her Oxy in bed the whole day. During the following

night a lady-in-waiting watched heside her.

She slept quite peacefully that night, and when she n»e in the morning

she hastened to feed her falcon; she made him sit on her land and stroked

his white feathers, kissed him, and called him her dearest friend, and told

him it was a shame that she had neglected him the whole day. Then the

falcon spoke and said: "You need not be afraid of me, priexca!” “What,

can you speak!” she exclaimed. He told her that he could, and if sht

would promise not to betray him, he would toll hir something of great

importance. She promised mast readily, and he then told her that he

could, whenever he liked, change into an ant, a dog, and a btar, and then

assume again his natural shape of a human being. Finally, he confessed

that it was he who had caused her such fear tee day before. The prince*

was curious to sec him in all his transformations; she laughed at the ant,

was delighted at the dog, and greatly frightened at the bear; but when

she saw him in his own human shape, site was not at all afraid, but I
ked

him very much, for, although she was a princess, and he only a cobbler's

lad, he was very gcod-looking.

Henceforth he was not compelled to sir in his rioted cage, but was at

liberty’ to accompany her everywhere in his falcon’s guse. He perched on

her shoulder when she sat at table, and ate out of her hand, and she

carried him on her hand .when she took her etening walk with her ladies-

in-waiting. But when the was alone with him in her roam, he assumed

hs human form; they had a great deal to talk about, and they grew very

fond of each other. They agreed that they would U-come man and wife;

bus the princess knew quite well that her father would never allow her to

marry a cobbler’s lad, any more than he would allow her to marry a

hear, a dog, a falcon or an ant But she thought of a means to overcome

the difficulty; she gave the falcon a purse of gold, and told him to fly
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Array, assume hi. human form, dress him.rif in royal garment*, buy fine

hones, take knights and p*ge-ioys into his service, and then return m

princely dress and ask her hand from her father.

So one da) the falcon disappeared, and no cnc except tl>? princess knew

where he hid gene. She pretended to be quite disconsolate over the lew of

her beautiful falcon, and the king was really vet)' vexed that the foreign

bird had been lost. But nothing could be done, and the long h»d for-

gotten all about the falcon, and the princes, had cast off her gloom, when

cnc day a splendid proension entered the palace yard. This was the son

of the King of England, it was said, and hs mme was Prince Falcon; he

was accompanied by a retinue of knights and page-hoy*, and with twenty-

four gaily caparisoned steeds, shining with gold and silver. They were

received hospitably in the castle of the King of Spain, and the foreign

prince told the king that he had come to woo his daughter.

The king replied that be would leave the decisdn to liis daughter, as lie

did not wsh to force a husband upon her; but he made the condition that

whoever became her huwiand must share her residence and dwell with her

in that part of the csvle whose windows looked to the north. He would

not be allowed to take her to his own Iwme until she was thirty years of

age, and at proem she was only fifteen. He warned the prince that if

the sun were to thine upon her before she was thirty, she would become the

property of the goblins, and he, the king, had promised her mother to

watch over her until that time. The foreign prince agreed to this con-

dition, and the princess was sent for, to see the wooer. Site promised to

give him her answer within tlircc days, and, waiting till the end of the

third day, the then said that if her father wkhed it, sht would marry the

English prince, whom she knew, of course, to be the falcon. The matter

was settled accordingly, and first the betrothal was held, and then the mar-

riage, and these ceremonies were celebrated with many festivities and

entertainments.

One day the whole party had gone on a visit to another royal castle,

where a tournament took place; but the bridal couple stayed at home, for

the poor princess, alas! dared not leave her room, owing to that terrible

prophecy. It was a dull day, and rain was threatening, so the prince

suggested to ha young bride that there could surely be no danger if they

drove to the castle also and saw all the splendour. The princess, of course,

was only too glad to sec something more than this view from her northern

windows, so they drove away and joined the res! of the party. Scarcely

bad they reached the exstie and taken their seats at the open-air entertain-

ment, when the sun broke forth for a moment, and a sunbeam fell on

the princess as si* was sitting beside her bridegroom. At die same moment
be felt her snatched away from him, and could r.ot sec her anywhere.

"Oh, if I were only a dog now'” he thought, and Ilk silent wish was

fulfilled instantly. In the form of a dog he ran away hard on the scent

of his beloved bride. There was great grief among the assembled guests.
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They dispersed to their homes, and the king retired to his rooms, refining

to he comforted or to see any one. After he had succeeded in protecting

his daughter from the awful prophecy during so many years, one single

moment hid wrought wretchedness and misery to his house!

Meanwhile the dog pursued the track of the lost one and was drawn

far, far away into a wild desert, until he lost the scent at the foot of a

mountain. He leapt to the right and the left, lie ran up and down, but the

traces led no further. The princess must have been taken inside the

mountain; yet there was neither gate nor door to be seen. Then the dog

transformed himself into an anr and began to search for an entrance into

the mountain. Hours and eren days passed while the ant crawled up and

down, in and out of all the holes and crevices which were along the sides

of the mountain. At last it came to a small gap which it followed farther

and farther into the mountain, until this gap grew to a large cave forming

a sort of outer coun to a large castle within the mountain. The ant crept

on and on, through long passages and up many stairs, thiuugh one room

after another, until it came to a room :n which hung a burning lamp,

and there the princess was sitting, her eyes we? with tears. She was not

alone for the wicked goblin was there also; sitting at her feet with his

ugly head in her lap, and she was forced to comb his hair while he rested

and slept.

The ant ran into the room and crawled up the princess until it was

close to her ear, when it whispered to her; “I am near you, your dearest

friend.” The prince# started, but recognized its voice at once, besides

•he knew that her falcon could change into an ant. Then it whispered

to her: “All may yet be well. Just ask the goblin how long you are to

remain here.” Then she dropped her hancs snd ceased combing the

goblin’s hair. He woke up and asked: “Why do you stop?” “Oh, I was

thinking,” she said. “Indeed! What were you thinking about?” asked

the goblin. “I was wondering whether I am to remain here all my life/'

Said the princess. “Yes, certainly,” said the goblin, “I shall not set you

free as long ai I live. Just go on with your work.”

Then the prince# drew the comb through his hair, and the goblin fell

asleep. The ant whispered: “Ask some more questions!” She let her

hands crop, and the goblin awoke once more and said: “G*> on, or are

you thinking again?” “Yes,” said the princess, “I was wondering how

long your life would last.” “Oh, is that it? My life will last longer

than yours, and nobody can rob me of it, because it is in my heart, and

that I do not carry about with me: ic is in safe keeping. So just go on

with your work, and stop your foolish thinking!” And so she had to

begin combing his hair again, and the goblin fell asleep once more.

“Ask another question 1 ” said the ant. Then the princess let fall her

hands again, and the goblin awoke. This time he was very angry at being

disturbed in his sweet sleep. “A plague on your thinking!” he said;

“what have you been considering this time?” ,4
It K your own fault that I
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am compelled to think to much; you tell me you have R heart, hut that

you <in nrt carry it about with you. I cannot understand that. Where

s it?” "It would not help you if you knew,” said the goblin, "but as it

would not do you any harm either, I may » well tell you. It is far from

here in a country called Poland. In that land is a tog lake and in th:

lake is a dragon; inside th? dragon is a hare, inside the htre is a duck, inside

the duck is an egg and inside that egg is my heart. It is well hidden, and

nobody will think of looking for it there. Now I have given you some-

thing to think about, but if you do not go on with your work at oner, I

will punish you severely. You understand me?" The p-incew hastened

fa begin combing again, and the goblin fell asleep, and was soon snoring

M loudly that the whole mountain trembled.

The ant wh-spered again to the prince* and told her to be of good

cheer, is he would soon release her from her bondage, and then he crawled

as quickly as he could out of the room and out of the mountain, changed

into a falcon and !lew away to Poland. There he settled down by tht

side of a big Like and changed himself into « human being again. It was

evening when he arrived there and he looked all around, hut could

see nothing of the dragon. All he saw w« a small house standing quite

alone, and he went to it and asked the people who lived in it whether he

might stay the night there. They told him that they were only poor folk,

and had no room worth) of such a fine gentleman, but they were quite

willing to let him sit down and rest.

Next morning he rose very early and went at once oustde the house,

where he saw twelve fat pigs lying in a stj. “Well,” he said to his host

when he came in again, “you arc not so poor as you prelend; I see you

have twelve finr pigs in your sty." “Oh, dear me no!" said the man.

"we are not so rich at to possess twelve pigs. They are for the breakfast

of the dragon, that lives out yonder in the like. He threatens to devastate

the whale country, if die king docs not give him twelve fit pigs every

day. They arc brought here at nightfall, and it is my duty to drive them

to the shore every morning. But now there are hardly any pgs in the

country, and when these ate eaten, it will fare badlv with all of us."

"I will go with you," said the prince. “Oh, no,” said the man, “that

will never do. If he secs a stringer, he will tear us both to pieces.” But

the prince insisted on accompanying the man, so they set out together,

and drove the pigs to the shore of the lake. They had not gone very far

whrn they heaid a crashing and roaring, and saw the dragon rolling

ashore to get his breakfast

"Oh, if I were a bear now'” thought the prince, and at once he was

changed into one. The dragon roared: "Come along with my pigs!" but

the bear replied: "You will have to take me instead.” He flung himself

upon the dragon, and they scntched and til and fought for a long time

with their daws and teeth, but neither could get the better of the other.

“If I had only eaten those twelve fat pigs," sa-d the dragon, “I would
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*on have settled you.” “Well, if I had taken n hire of bread and a

sip of wine, you would not have lived very long.” retorted the prince.

They were w tired now that they could fight no longer, and the dragon

rolled back into the lake and disappeared, but the bear assumed human
Shape again and said to the man: "You may drive the pigs back again to

the «y; the dragon docs not wane any breakfast to-day.”

But as he himself wanted something to eat, he went into the king’s

capital, which was not far off, and refreshed htnwcW with f<*xi and drink

during the day, and slept well during the night, before setting out again

next morning to the shores of the lake. He arrived just in time to sec the

man drive twenty-four pigs to the lake (for he owed the dragon twelve

from the day before), and again they beard a crashing and roaring when
the dragon came ashore. Wien he cried: "Come along with my pigs!

4*

be was not quite so impudent as he had been on the previous day.

The princ? had turned into a bear ogam and he gave the dragon the

same answer: “You will have to take me instead I” They attacked each

other again and tore and fought so that the ground shoal: under them.

At last the dragon said: “If I had only eaten those twenty-four fat pigs I

would scon have settled you,” to which the bear replied:
14Well, if I had

only had a bite of bread and a sip of wine, you would not have lived very

long.” Then the dragon rolled back into the lake, and the bear assumed

human shape again and returned to his inn.

The swineherd locked the twenty-four pigs in (heir sty and then went

hastily to the town and told the king that the dragon had n<* received

ha pigs for the last two. days, and that a terribly strong bear-man had

attacked tlic dragon and fought with him until they were both unable

to fight any more. He also repeated what the two animals had said when
the fight was over. The king's heard this; he was only a boy but he

was very venturesome, and he remarked that it was a sliame nobody had

given the hear bread and wine, as he had asked. He said no more, but he

made up his mind whit he was going to do.

Next morning the swineherd drove thirty-six pigs to the shore, for the

king hid commanded thit it must be done and that the dragon muse get

his due, as long as they could procure it. The king was a coward and

was afraid of the dragon. When the pigs came down to the shore the

dragon appeared, and he swallowed one before the bear came in sight;

but soon he had other work to do, for the two began again to bite and to

scratch and to pill each other about in a way that was terrible to behold.

But neither could subdue the other. “If I only had those other thirty-five

fat pig* inside me,” laid the dragon,
14

1 would soon have settled you.”

"Well, if only I had eaten a bite of bread and drunk a up of wine, you

would not have lived very long,” replied the bear, and at the same mo-
ment somebody handed a large wheaten loaf and a whole jug of wine into

his small boat; ;t was the bold little prince who had stolen near ar.d who
now gave the bear whac he wanted. As soon as the bear had taken
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ihcs* refrwhmenii ht flew- ar the dragon again and tore him to pieces, and

ther. a hare darted out of the big dragon and ran to the woods, but at the

same moment the bear changed into a dog, overtook die hare and killed

it, when a duck flew out of the dead bare, but at the same moment instead

of die dog there was a falcon on the spot, who tore the duck with beak

and daws. Then the duck dropped an egg, anJ the falcon hating

watched where * fell, changed into a prince and had the egg in his hands

in a moment. It had fallen on a big stone but its shell had remained

untouched.

“It is very bird,” said the prince, “but I know something that is still

harder” Then he changed again to a falcon and Hew back :hc whole

way to the goblin’s mountain. There the falcon changed into an an:

and crawled through the crevice into the mountain, and when it had

got into the Urge cave, it changed to a human being, holding the egg in

his hand. Now he rushed through all the long passage*, ran up the

many itair* and hurried through the large halls until he reached the

room where the lamp was burning and where the princess sat with the

goblin’s head in her lap. She heard him come, dropped the comb, and

pressed her hands togechtr in despair, for now it was surely a question

of life and death for than both. The goblin started out of hs slumber

and grssped his huge bar of iron, but at the same moment Prince Fakon

stood in the doorway and flung the egg right at die gcfcliVs forehead, sc

that it broke in pieces and ran down over his face. At the same time the

goblin fell backward, struck hfa head on the stone floor and died instantly.

Just as thk happened, the whole mountain burst asunder from top to

bottom, and the prince and princess found themselves standing on the bal-

cony of one of the mow beautiful castles you could imagine. All the

rooms were full of gold and silver and precious stccief* and the land

round about the castle was no longer a dcsen, but a huge park with lovely

gardens and flowers and trees. The spell was broken now, and every-

thing was again as .*t had been before the goblin b: witched it. The young

couple set out on their way tn the princess’* father, and hit joy at their tafe

return was beyond all bounds: All the marriage guests were invited again,

and a new wedding was held; the king presented hs son-in-law wth the

half of his kingdom, but the young couple took up their residence in

the magnificent castle that had belonged to the goblin. The old king

now had new windows put into his castle, to the cast, the west and the

south as well as to the north. He lived long enough to enjoy the company

of many grandchildren, and when he died the cobblers lad became king

of Spain.
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OLAF THE MERMAID’S SON

TTN Furreby, on the Skager Rack, there lived once upon a time a

Jl blacksmith, called Rasmus Natzcn. He was a young man, and a

hanusumc ationg fellow into tlic bargain, but he had married i|.iite early

and had a numbsr of young children, and *3 there was not much trade in

the place, he made hur x scant living. He was industrious and hard-

working and when there was nothing to do in the smithy be would go out

fishing or would pick up wreckage on the seashore.

Now it once happened that he had set out all by himself, in hi little

boat, to fish for cod. He did not return tlut night or* the next dny, and

everybody thought that he had perished at sea. But on the third day

Rasmus landed again with his boat full of fish, larger and finer th»n had

ever been seen before, and he himself was quite well, complaining neither

of hunger nor of thirst. He explained that he had suddenly found him-

self in a thick mist and had lost his bearings, but he did not say where he

had been during his absence; that only came to light six years afterward.

Then it was discovered that when he was far out at sea he had been

caught by a mermaid and had been her guest for scene days. After that

be never went fishing again, nor did he need to do. so, for the sea offered

him rich booty in the shape of all kinds of wreckage. Many valuable

things came to his hand, and as in those days everybody was allowed to

keep what he found, the blacksmith soon became a well-to-do man.

When seven years had gone by since his last voyage, there came one

morning to Rasmus, when he was in his smithy repairing a plough, 1 hand-

some young lad who said, “Good morning, Father! My mother the

Mermaid sends greetings to you. She said, as she had kept me for six

years, you could now look after roe :n your turn for the next six.” This

stranger was a queer lad, more like a boy of eighteen than of >ix,

and he was much bigger and stronger even than ordinary boys of that age.

“Are you hungry V* ssked the smith, and when Olaf, for that was the

boy’s name, »id “Yes’* the smith asked his wife to cut a slice nf bread

for the lad. She did so, and the boy put it into his mouth all at once

and went back to his father, who asked him whether he had been given

enough to cat. “No,” said Olaf, “I had only a bite.” So his father went

indoors, tcok a whole loaf of bread, cut it through lengthways, put butter

and cheese on each half and handed it to die boy. Olaf came back to

the smithy in a short time, And his father asked him whether he had

eaten enough now. “No/’ said the boy,
U
I am not half satisfied yet; I

think 1 had better look out for another place where they will feed me
more generously, for I can sec I shall never get my hunger satisfied here/*

He mcint to start at once, as soon as his father had made him a good

stick of iron to lean upon; it would have to be strong, to last him for some

tmc. The smith handed him a md of iron as thick as an ordinary
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walking-stick, but OUf twited it round ha finger; it was no good. Then

the smith dragged along another rod, as thick as the pole of a farm

waggon, but when Olaf bent it across his knee, it broke like a reed, and

so the smith had to take all the iron he had in his smithy and weld it

together into a huge bar. Olaf held it while his father forged out of *

a cudgel that was heavier than the anvil. Then Olaf lifted the cudgel

ar.d thanked hit father for his trouble. “Now, I will start, father! I

have got my inheritance from you”; and saying this he stepped cut into

the country. The smith wa heartily glsd to be rid of this boy who would

have eiten h m out of house and home.

Olaf found his way to a large farm, and it so happened that the

farmer himself was standing outside. “Where are you going?” he

asked Olaf. ‘‘I am looking for a place where they need strong men and

give them plenty to eat," replied Olaf. “Well,” said the farmer, "I

usually employ twenty-four men at this season of the year, but I have

only twelve, so that I can give you work.” “You may risk that,” replied

OUf, “for I con easily do the work of twelve men, is you will give me
as much food ai they would eat.” The farmer agreed to that and took

Olaf into the kitchen, where he told the servants that the new farm hand

was to have ss much to at as the other twelve men together.

It was toward evening when Olaf arrived at the farm, so he had no

work to do that day, and when he had finished hs supper, which consisted

of a huge pot of porridge, he felt fairly satisfied and went to bed. He
slept well and long, and when the other labourers were already at their

work Olaf was sill! sleeping lie a sack of Hour. The farmer was also

about and lie was anxious to learn bow the new servant w« getting on.

As he could not sere him anywhere he went into the men's sleeping-room

and called out: ‘‘Get up, Olaf I
You have overslept yourself.” Olaf

woke up and rubbed his eyes saying: “Why, so I have! I must get up

anu eat my hreakfat.” 'ITicn he dressed and went into the kitchen, where

he ate a huge cauldron of soup, and then inquired about his work-

It happened to be threshing day, ar.d the other twelve men were already

hard at work. There were twelve threshing-floors and six of them were

occupied, two men to each floor. Olaf was told to thresh what the other

sx flours could hold, so he went in, took « flail and watched how the other;

used theirs, but when he tried to imitate them he smashed the flail into little

bits with the very first stroke. There were several flails hanging on the

wall, and Olaf tried one after the other, but it was of no use; at the first

stroke they all went to pieces. He looked about for something stouter

with which to thresh and found a large wcoden beam. To this he nailed

a horse’s hide that happened to he hanging it the barn door to dry, and bv

means of another beam he managed to construct a flail, and finally set to

work. Things seemed all right now, but unfortunately there was net

room enough to weld the flail, for he hit tho walls of the barn with each

stroke. However, he knew how to get over that difficulty, he simply
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lifted the roof from the barn and pur it out in the held, then he carried

all the sheave* into the mddlc of the floor and started threshing. When-
ever he had finished a bundle he threw it outside and took the next that

came handy, and so it happened that he threshed all the farmer’s grain,

rye and wheat, buckwheat and oats pell-mell, and threw it all into one

tremendous heap. Then he picked up the roof, put it back in its place, and

went indoors to tell the fainter that he liad finished his task.

The farmer refused to believe that the work could have been. done in

such a short time, and went out to see for himself, but he was terribly

angry when he found all his grx>d grain mixed up in this ruinous fashion.

When, however, he saw the flail that OUf had used, and learned how he

had made room for himself to work in comfort, he was so frightened at

the strength of his new servant that he dared not find fault with him. He
merely told Olaf that he was glad he had finished his threshing, and that

he would now have to winnow what he had threshed. Olaf asked what

this meant, and was told that die corn muse now be separated fro 111 the

chaff, as they were now mixed up from floor to ceiling.

Olaf tred in several way* to accomplish this, hut did not succeed at all,

so at last he opened the doors on either side of the barn, then lay down
at one end of the building and blew as hard as he could. In a moment all

the chaff lay outside, like a huge sand-bank, while the grain was quite

dean; then he went and informed his master that he had finished his

task. The farmer said that he was satisfied and that he had r.o other work

for him that day, 50 Olaf went into die kitchen where lie was given as big

a meal as he could eat. Then he slept soundly till supper-time.

But tile farmer was sorely trembled, and asked his wife to suggest a

plan by which they could get rid of that terrible fellow, for he did not

dare to dismiss him. They sene for the steward, and among them they

planned that next day, when ail the men went into the forest to cut down
trees, it should be given out that he who came home last with his load

would be hanged, and surely it cculd easily be arranged that Olaf should

be the victim. It was only necessary that they should start early in the

morning and let Olaf sleep as long as he usually did. Accordingly, in the

evening, when all the servants were sitting together in the kitchen, they

began talking about their next day’s work, and how hard it would be.

One of them suggested that they should start very early in the morning,

and, as an encouragement to get the work done as quickly as possible,

they agreed that the one who came home last should lose his life on the

gallows. Olaf laughed quietly, but had no objection to this plan.

Next morning the twelve men were up and stirring long before sunrise.

They took all the best horses and carts, and started for the forest. But

Olaf was still sleeping soundly, and his ouster rubbed h» hands in glee,

thinking to himielf: “Let him sleep as long as he likes.” However, at lait

Olaf awoke and thought it was time to get up. so he dressed himself and
partook of his breakfast in his usual leisurely fashion. Then he went to
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the sublet to get ha cart ready, but as the others had taken all the good

vehicles, Olaf was compiled to hunt about until he found four old cart-

wheels, which he fixed to an ancient can-frame. He then yoked two

sorry* eld nags to his wretched vehicle and started. When he came to the

gate at the entrance to the forest he happened to break it, so he picked

up a large stone, seven yards long and seven yards braid, and put it into

the opening instead of a gate. When he joined the othcis they laughed and

jeered at him, for they had been hard at work since sunrise, and had

helped each other to cut down the heavy trees and to load them on their

cart* (
which were all fully laden, with the exception of one. Now Olaf

mi to work: he seized an axe and tried to fell a tree, but that was no good,

the blade bent and the handle broke in two. He then threw aside the axe,

put his arms around one of the largest trees, and pulled it out, root and all;

he next threw this tree on his cart, and then a second and a third and so on,

until his cart was full. The other servants had forgotten all about their

work. They stood and gaped in wondcuncnt at this new method of tree-

cutting, but suddenly the, pulled themselves together, filled their last cart,

whipped up their horns and drove home as fast as they could. When they

had gone, Olaf yoked his horses ta hi* cart and started to follow, but the

cart was far too heavily laden, and the horses could net drag it from the

spot. Olaf then unyoked them again, tied a rope round the cart and the

tree-trunks, and put the whole load on his back, but the horses he led

behind by the brxllc. When he came to the end of the wood, he found the

other twelve men with their carts waiting there. They h.-d not been able

to get through owing to the heavy stone that Olaf hod put into the

evening. “What," Hr *5;d, “are twelve men not able to lift thit stone?"

and he piked it up and dung it aside. He then walked on with ha load

on his back and ht» horses behind him, and arrived home long before the

others. There stood the farmer peering down the road, for he was

anxious to know how it would all er.d, and who would comr home first.

All at once he caught sight of Olaf with his load on ha back, and his

horses walking behind, and he was so frightened that he quickly shut the

big gate and shot home the bolts. Olaf lad down his load md knocked,

but nobody came to open, «nd so he teok the tree-trunks one after the

other, and flung them over the wall into the courtyard; then he threw

the can after them, so that the four wheels rolled away in different direc-

tions. When the farmer saw this, he thought: “Well, if I do not open the

gate, he will throw over the horses in the same way”; and *> he unfastened

the gate. “Good day, master," said Olaf; and then, after leading the

homes into the stable, he went into the kitchen to have a meal. After 1

while the other? came home too with their loads, aid Olaf said to them:

"Do you remember what we arranged list night? Which of you is to be

hanged?*’ But they raid that had only been a joke and did not mean

anything. “Ah well, I don’t mind,” raid Olaf; and that was the end of

that day’s work.
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Bur rhe farmer and his wife and the bailiff $at up talking that night

about their tcrnble servant and how they might get rid of him. The
bailiff suggested that on the next day, when they were to clean out the

deep draw-well, they might manage it; they would try to get Olaf down
first and then roll a huge mill-stone on the top of him; that was sure to

make an end of him. Then they could simply fill jp the well, which

would save funeral expenses. The farmer and his wife thought that this

was an excellent plan, and they rejoiced in the anticipation of thus getting

rd of 01- f once and for all in an easy way.

Olaf, however, had a tougher life than his master thought, and slept

very soundly till late into the next day, so that they had to waken him.

As usual he rubbed his eyes quite unconcernedly and said: “Oh, ves, it's

time to get up and break fast.’* He got up, dressed himself and ate a

heart)* meal, and then asked what lie was expected to do that day. When
he was toid that he would have to clean the well, along with the other

men, hr went our, and found rhe others already waiting for him. Olaf

told them to chocsc what they preferred to do: either they might go down
into the well and fill the buckets and' he would draw them up, or if the)*

liked, he would go down and fill the buckets and they could draw them up.

They answered that they preferred to stay above as there was not enough

room for them all at the bottom of the well. Accordingly Olaf went

down and began to clean out the well, but the men did as they had

arranged beforehand; each of them brought a stone as large as he could

carry, and threw it down on top of OUf, thinking that that would surely

kill him. Olaf, however, did not mire this a bit, but merely cried up to

them to drive away the fowls that were scraping* sand on his head. Then
the other servants saw that these little stones were of no use, and so the)*

armed themselves with poles, ropes, and levers and rolled the big mill-

stone to the edge of tlie well. It took all their strength to throw the huge

stone down. Now, they thought, Olaf is surely settled for ever. But

the stoae fell in such a luck)* way that Olaf got hk head right through

the hole in the middle and it fitted round his neck like a collar. However,

Olaf was angry now and would not stay in the well any longer; he went

straight to the farmer and complained that the other men had been trying

to make a f<x>l of him; then, lowering his head, he shook off the mill-

stone so tlut it fell on the farmer's toes and crushed them flat.

The p<x>r man limped indoors to his wife and then, sending for die

b»>l iff, told him that he must suggest some way to get rid of that terrible

fellow who was playing ducks and drakes with everything; what they had

tried so far had been of no use and they must diicovtr some more suc-

cessful method. After a while the bailiff said: “I know one more plan

that might help us. We will send him out this evening to the devil’s pool

to fish, and from there he will never come back ilivc, for old Eric allows

no one to approach him at night-time.” The farmer and his wife thought

that was really good advice, and then the farmer limped tuck to OUf and
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told him he would punish the men for hiving played him thnr mean trifle.

Meanwhile, however, he would be obliged, if Olaf would do a little

job for him where he would be sure that the*: spiteful fellows could not

drtturb him. He might row out in the evening to the devil’s pool and

fish, and in return for that he would have no work to do next day. “Very

well,” said Olaf, “1 am quite agreeable tc that, but I must have a good

meal to take with me: an ovenful of bread, a quancr of a hundred-

weight of butter, a catk of beer and a gallon of brandy, it must not be any

less,” He master told him that he would give him that with pleasure, and

Olaf had the whole lot parked up. hung it on the end of ha stick, slung

it over his shoulder and set out to the devil's pool. When he got there

he entered the boat, rowed out on the lake, and prepared to fish. When
he was right out on the water he thought it would be better to have a meal

first, before starring work. He had just begun, when old Eric rose out of

the water, seized him by the neck and pulled him to the bottom of the pool.

Luckily, Olaf had taken ha stick with him, and just before he fell old

Erk’s claws at hit ncek, he seized the frick and took it down with him.

When they reached the bottom, Olnf said: "Stop a little, we arc on solid

ground now”; and he seized old Ere by the neck with one hand, while

with the other he pummelled him with his iron stick so hard on the back

that hit back toon was as flat as a pancake. Then old Eric began to moan

and lament, and begged Olaf to let him go, promising that he would never

come near the pool again. “Mo, my dear friend,” said Olaf, "you won’t

get off, unless you prombe to hring all the fish that are in this pool to my
master's farm to-morrow morning.” Old Eric promised gladly to do this

if OUf would only let him free. Olaf then rowed ashore, ate the rest

of his supper, and went home to bed.

Next morning, when the farmer opened the front door, fish began to

tumble in until the yard was full of them, and the heap was sky-high.

Then he ran in to h» wife again and said: “Whatever are we going to do

with the fellow' Old Eric lias not done him any harm; I am sure there

are no fish left in the lake, for the courtyard is covered with them."

“That is terrible,” she slid. “You must persuade him to travel to the

infernal regions to collect the interest that is due to U3." The farmer now

wished to go across to Olaf’s bedroom to have a talk with him, but he was

obliged to keep close to the wall, because he could hardly get past all the

fish that OUf had procured. Then he told Olaf that he was much

obliged to him for his grand catch, and that he now had a task for him,

with which he could entrust only a reliable servant. He wished him to

go underground to old Eric’s regions and collect the interest that was

due to him for three years. "I will do that with plcisurc,” sit’d Olaf;

"but what is the way to the place?”

Then the farmer was at his wits’ end, and d*l not know what to say,

40 he ran indoor* agiin to ask his wife’s advice. “Fool that you are,"

she said; “tell him to go straight in front of him to the south, through the
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Urge forest! Whether he gets there or not does not matter, if cnly we
get rid of him.” The firmer went back to OUf and told him that the

way led straight on to the south through the woods. OUf again demanded
enough fcod to last h:m for the journey: two ovensful of bread, two
quarters of a hundredweight of butter, two barrels of beer and two

gallons of brandy. They gave him all that with pleasure; he packed it

again in a bundle, flung it on the end of his stick over his shoulder, and

then walked away toward the south.

When he came through the wood, he found that there were several

roads and he was in doubt which to tike, so he sat down and undid his

bundle. But, unluckily, he had left his knife a: home, and so he picked

tip a ploughshare that he found in 1 field and begmi to cut his bread with it.

While he was sitting there a man came riding pise. Olaf stopped eating

and asked him: “Where arc you going ?” “To call on old Erie/*

answered tire min. “Then just wait a minute, I have business there too/*

But the man was in a hurry and would not wait, so Olaf went after him

and seized the horse by the tail, so that it stood on its hind legs, and the

man flrw right into a ditch. “Just wait a minute, I am going the same

way,” said Olaf. Then he tied up his bundle again and put it on the

horse’s back, took the horse by the bridle, and said to the man: “Now,
we can both walk.” On the way Olaf told the man his business, and also

the fun he had had with old Eric; the other man did not say much but

he evidently knew the roid well, for it wa*, nnt long before they came to

the garc of old Enc’s domain. But just as they got there both man and

horse vanished and Ohf stood at the gate by himself. “They’ll seen come
and open it,” he thought

;
but no one came. Then he knocked at the gate,

but still no one came, so that he grew* tired of waiting and began ham-

mering at the gate with his iron stick, until he had smashed the gate to

pieces, and entered. Then a swarm of little imps came rushing at him,

and asked him what he wanted. He told them that he was there to present

hts muster's compliments, and to demand the interest due for the last

three yean. Then they roared at him and began to seize him and drag

him to the ground, but when he had given them a few blows with his

cudgel, they let him go and roared even louder than before, calling at the

same time to old Erie, who, however, was soil lying on his bed after the

terrible trratment he had received from OUf at the bottom of the pool.

They said there was a farmer's messenger who had come to collect three

year*’ interest, and that he had broken the gate with his cudgel and had

broken their arms and legs es well.

“Give him the interest for ten years, for all T care,” said old Eric, “only

do not let him come near me!” Then all the little imps came with so

much gold and silver that it was almost terrible to behold. Olaf filled his

big bag with it, slung it over hts shoulder, and then walked back to the

farm. There they were all exceedingly frightened at the right of him,

but Olaf was tired of his greedy master and would work no longer for
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him. Therefore he gave him half of the money lie had brought with

him, and took the other half to his father tilt blacksmith at Furreby.

Then he bade him farewell, also, telling him that he was tired of living oa

shore and serving human folk; and that he would much rather go hack

to his mother tne Mermaid. And no one ever saw Olaf, the Mermaid’s

son, again.

I’HE LITTLE PONY

THERE was, once upon a time, a King who had an only son. He was

the handsomest young man anyone could see. He also h»d a good

heart, and a good intellott. But he was conceited about his position, his

intellect, and his good looks. As he was handsome, he loved everything

handsome, anything ugly was more than he could stand; he said it made

him very ill to see any one who was deformed.

It S3 happened one day when he was out hunting with his courtiers,

they threw themselves down close to a farm road to have their breakfast,

and an old man came riding along on a very sorry hrese; he was wrinkled,

one-eyed and crooked-necked as well as poor and very ill-clad; and his

horse was not much better; it was a little long-haired farm pony, which

had gone lame on one of its fore-feet.

“Oh lor,” said the Prince, “turn that ugly old fellow and his ugly

pony off the road for me, I can’t bear to «c anything so hideous.” The

courtiers sent for the shabby rider without delay and nude him get off the

road so tliat he was out of sight.

But the old man was not what he appeared to be
:
he was a great and

mighty Troll, who did not always appear in such a mean form. One

day, the Prince went quite alone out into the wood, when the old one-eyed

mar. stood before him, touched him with his stick and said: “Now you

will see what it is like to be a pony like mine. And so you will remain

until a guileless King’s daughter shall all you her 'Ever dearest Friend.’

The moment he said that the handsome Prince immtdiately became an

ugly little pony like the cr.c he could not bear to loci at.

In the Prince’s home there was great trouble. The King’s son had

disappeared and no one knew what had become of him.

And to he went into the wood as a little mean-locking farm pony, very

ill satisfied with himself. It was no use for him to go home to his father
1
s

castle, for he knew that no one would know him- Well, when he had

been in the wood a couple of days, it so happened that there ante along a

little farmer’s boy, who was out gathering firewood. He saw the little

pony grazing there; he went up to him and potted him and took a fancy

to him, and the pony followed him where lie went, and so came home with

him to his father, who had a little homestead outside the wood. “Sec.

father," said he, “here you have a new pony icttead of the old one, which

died yesterday."
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‘‘It La only a very sorry beast,” said the father, “hardly worth his feed,

but we will try him.”

So the pony was put into the stable. On the next day the farmer

harnessed him to his little plough, and he drew it fairly well. “The pony

is not so bad as he appeared to be,” said the farmer to Hans—so the boy

was called
—

“You may feed him well, and so we will at any rate get some

good out of him.” Hans became very fond of his little pony, as he called

it; he currycombed him and was right good to him. He abo go: much
benefit fmm the good fodder which the farmer had ordered he should

have. One day the farmer said to Hans: 14You can ride the pony into the

market town in the morning, and have two shoes, and no more, put on

him, as now I will sell him ”

Hans did not like this, as he woild not see his little pony again.

When he came to the town he had the pony shod with two sho», and

there came a one-eyed man and had a chat with him as to whether lie

would sell the horse. “It would cost 200 Daler,” said Hans in jest.

“Thar is too much for him,” said the man, “but never mind, you shall

have it” “No,” <aid Han*, “I cannot sell him, as he does not belong to

me but to my father.” “Then you can go home and ask him whether

you may,” said the man. But Hans would not He mounted his little

pony and rode home, but said nothing to his father about his having teen

able to get 200 Dalcr foe him.

A short time after this the horse fair at the market town fame round,

And so the farmer said to Ham: “You must gioom the pony, lie shall go

to market to-day.” Ham became very sad and begged that he might go to

the fair with the little piny, but hie father chose to go himself. “You
should ask 300 Dalcr for him. father,” said Hans. “You are mad. b>y,”

said the father, “I know well enough what the jx>ny is worth; he is net

worth 100 Daler.” Then Hans told him he had been offered 200 Dalcr

for the pony. ‘Then you arc a great booby ” said the father, and he gave

Hans a box on the car. So he mounted and rode to market with the

animal. He thought, however, about what Hans had said to him, and

when any one asked him what he wanted for the hone, he said at once,

“300 Daler.” The buyers laughed at him and aid, “That is a fine price

for a brute that is not worth 100 Daler; but the farmer would knock

nothing off the price, and, at last, there came an old one-eyed mar.,

who did not bargain about the price, but gave the 300 Dalcr, and so

got the pony. The farmer went home and was nee a little pleased with

the good bargain, but Hans wept and was very sad. His father looked

for him next morning, but could not find him. “He has surely run after

the pony,” said the mother, and with that they were satisfied.

Hans h.td really and truly run after hir. dear pony. He found out by

inquiring in the market town that the man who had bought the horse

had travelled to a town which lay 100 miles away. 1 He was a rich man,

* Abeut 450 Ehglitb miU.
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they *iid, and * man of rank, and was employed about the Kind’s cattle.

Hans started on the road at once, and thus he at last covered all the hun-

dred miles, and then he went straight to the King’s castle, and asked them

to give him work as a stable boy, but he did not find the pony in the King’s

stables; bat one day Hares saw a little sledge in the castle square, and the

sledge horse was none ocher than his own dear little pony. Hans was

indeed glad, ami he went over and patted him. At the same time *

happened that the King’* youngest daughter, who was still a child, came

running post, and when she saw Hans standing with the little pony, she

said, “Such a little horse would I gladly have, then could I both drive and

ride. Don’t you think so, Hans?”

Han* said he knew the horse and it was the smartest and likeliest little

animal there was.

She ran up to her father, the King, and asked him to buy the little horse

for her. “It is an ugly little bout,” said die King. “You may take which

hone you will in my italic, there arc good hceses enough.” But die had

taken such a fancy to the little horse, and kept on asking till the King

said “Y«,” and bought ir for her. “Now, Hans, take right good care of

him,” said the little Princess, and he willingly promisee to do so, and

kept his promise, so that the little pony became smarter every day, 3nd thr

little Princess both drove with it, and rode it, and became very fond of it.

Wien some time had passed by, it so happened that the King’s eldest

daughter—for the King had two daughters and no sons—had been out

fishing, and Lad lose a finger ring which lud been left her by hex mother.

It was of great value and aly> was a lucky ring. Both she and her father,

the King, thought ic very unlucky to have lost the ring, and the Krig did

everything he could to search for it, but could not find it. At last the

King iwued a proclamation that whoever should bring back the Princess’s

ring should have her in marriage, and half the kingdom with her. There

were many dukes, carls and noblemen from the country and foreign lands,

who came to look for the ring; many gave up their whole lives to it, but

none could find it.

The youngest Princess in the meantime made her little hor?« dearer

every day that went by. She put four beautiful gold shoes under him, and

kissed and patted him.

One day, Hans the stable hoy went with the lirtle hcc*e to w'ater. when

the pony kicked a beautiful goldfish out of the water. Hans sprang after

it, hit could not catch it. But it happened that a couple of day's after that

he again watered the pony, who again kicked the same goldfish out of

the water.

Hares took the fish up to the King’s kitchen and every one came down to

tee it, when it was cut up there was the Princes*’* ring inside it. So the

King said to his eldest daughter: “Of ccone you mutt now tike Hans the

stable boy in nurriagr, he has brought hick your ring.” The Princess also

was willing to do so. Hans said, “Yes,” or rather he didn’t say. “No”;
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hut he added that it was not proptrly to him that the honour should come

for having found the ring, hut to the little Princess’s horse, who had

scratched it to land with Iiis golden shoe.

When the little Princess heard that, she ran &>wn at once to the stable

to her little horse, and took him by the neck, and kissed him and said: "No,

you shall not have my sister; she can have Hans the stable boy, for you

will I keep always, for you arc my ever dearest friend,” and in the tame

moment she *aid that, there was no longer a horse there, but a beautiful

young Prince stcod before her. He thanked her and told her everything;

how he had been both punished and rewarded, and then they went to the

King; they had their wedding on the same day that Hans the stable boy

married the eldest Princess. 'Hie handsome Prince travelled home with

his Princess to his father** kingdom, where there wjs jay without measure

at seeing him again. He has now quite given up h» pride and lives in

happince and splendour with his ever dearest friend; and Han* the Stable

toy has also a good time with the eldest Princess. He now has the whole

of her father’s kingdom since the old King is dead.
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THERE k a grave and learned air about the Egyptian stories anti a

gloomy mysticism pervades many of them. It is singular that with

the exception of the Osirian saga, Egyptian mythology car, hardly be said

to exist There are few or no legends about the goils. Their characters

are differentiated but their exploits remain unsung. There are no records

which tell of the origin of this grrat nation, of its childhood, or of its

development, hence it is impossible «o say whether they O'er pouerted

“folk-old” in the generally accepted meaning of the term.

Of the following stories “Tl* Peasant and the Workman," “The Story

of the Two Brothers." and “The Doomed Prince” arc taken from Lewis

Spence’s Mytht of Ancient Egvff, and “The Story of Ri and Isis" and

“The Treasure-Chamber of Rhampsinitus” from F. H. Broaksbank’s

Legends of Ancient Eg)}t, by permission of Mean. Thomas Y. Crowell

Company and the author.

THE PEASANT AND THE WORKMAN*’

I
N the Sill Country there dwelt a sekhti (peasant) with his family. He
made his living by trading with Henenscten in Salt, natron, rushes, and

tise other products of his country, and as he journeyed thither he had to

pass through the lands of the house of Feta. Now there dwelt by the

canal a man named Tehuti-nekht, the son of Asri, a serf to the High

Steward Meruitrnu. Tehuti-nekht had so far encroached on the path

—

for roads and p-ilts were not protected by law in Egypt as in other coun-

tries—that there was but a narrow strip left, with the canal on one side

and a cornfield on the other. When Tehuti-nekht saw the sekhti

approaching with hia burdened asset, his evil heart coveted the beasts and

the goods they bare, and he called to the gods to open a way for him to

Steal the possessions of the sekhti.

This was the plan he conceived: “I will take,” said he, "i shawl, and

will speead it upon the path. If the sekhti drives hi* asses over it—and

there is no other way—then I shall easily pick a quarrel with h:m.” He
had no sooner thought of the project than it was ctrried into effect. A
servant, at Tehuti-nckhi’s bidding, fetched a shawl and spread it over the

path so that one end was in the water, the ether among the corn.

1 This U a tale of tbs Niith Dynasty (before aoco D.C.). Krcm the number of
co|h«i extant th« itory would urn t> b>v» b«“n vrry papular, il rail!.! hnw a

ptaiint 90<reed*d in obtaining juvtice, after he had been robkd. Justice <*u not

very eaiily obtain'd in Kgypt in thi«e tiroca, for it term to hive bfen reijuiiite that

i piaiant ihotild attract th« judgi’* by 101111 ipreiat man,, if ail can
wtn to ba beard at alL
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When the sckhti drew nigh lie drove hi* a$$e$ over the shawl. He had

j*> alternative.

“Hold!*
1
cried Tchuti-nekht with well-anuhted wrath, ‘‘surely you

do not intend to drive your beasts over my clothes!
”

M
1 will try to avoid them,” responded the geod-natured peasant, and

lie caused the rest of his asses to pass higher up, among the corn.

“Do you, then, drive your asses through my corn?” said Tchuti-nekht,

more wrath fully than ever.

“There is no other way/* said the harassed peasant “You hare blocked

the path with your shawl, and I must leave the path.”

While the two argued upon the matter one of the asses helped itself to

a mouthful of corn, whereupon Tchuti-nekht’s plaints broke out afresh.

“Behold!" he cried, “your ass is eating my corn. I will take your ass, and

he shall pxy for the theft.”

“Shall I be robbed,” cried the sckhti, “in the lands of the Lord Steward

Merurtensa, who rreateth robhen; so hardly? Behold, I will go to him.

He will not suffer this misdeed of thine.”

“Thinkest thou he will hearken to thy plahtr” sneered Tchuti-nekht.

“Poor is thou art, who will concern himself with thy wocs ; Lo, / am the

Lord Steward Meruitensa,” and so saying he beat the sckhti sorely, stole all

his asses and drove them into pasture.

In vain the sckhti wept and implored han to restore his property.

Tchuti-nekht bade him hold ha peace, threatening to »tnd him to the

Demon of Silence if he coririmiei ro complain. Nevertheless, thr sckhti

petitioned him for a whole day. At length, finding that he was wasting

his breath, the peasant betook himself to Hcnca-ni-sut, there to lay hs

cast before the Lord Steward Mcru:tcnsa. On his arrivil he found the

latter preparing to embark in his boat, which was to carry him to the judg-

ment-hall. The sckhti bowed himself to the ground, and told the Lord

Steward that he had a grievance to lay before him, praying him to send

one of hit followers to hear the talc. The Lord Steward granted tbs

suppliant’* request, and sent to him one from among his train To the

metfenger the sckhti revealed all that had befallen him on hii journey,

the manner in which Tchuti-nekht had dosed the path so at to force

him to trespass cn the com, and the cruelty with which he had beaten him

and stolen his property. In due time these matters were told to the Lord

Steward, who laid the case before the noties who were with him in the

judgment-hall.

“Let t)us sekhti bring a witness,* they saxl, “ar.d if he establish his case,

5t may be necessary to heat Tchuti-nekht, or perchance he will Vc made to

pay a trifle for the salt and natron he has stolen.”

The Lord Steward said nothing, and the sckhti faimsel f came unto him

and hailed him as the greatest of the great, the orphan’s father, the widow’s

husband, the guide of the needy, and so on.

Very eloquent was the sckhti, and in hi* florid speech lit skilfully com-
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bined eulogy with his pica for justice, so that the Lord Steward was

interested and flattered in spite of himself.

Now at chat time there, sat upon the throne of Egypt the King Nch-

kn-n-ra, and to him eamr the Lord Steward Meruicensa, saying:

“Behold, my lord, I have been sought by a sekhti whose good* were

Stolen. Most eloquent of morula is he. WhnC would my lord that I do

unto him?”

“Do not answer his speeches,” said the king, “but put hts words in

writing and bring them to us. See that he and his wife and children are

supplied with nvat and drink, but do not let him know who provides it.”

The Lord Steward did as the king had commanded him. He gave to

the peasant a daily ration of bread and beer, and .to his wife sufficient

corn to feed herself and her children. But die sekhti knew not whence

the proroiun cainc.

A second time the peasant sought the judgment-hall and poured forth

his complaint tn the Lord Steward; and yet a third time he cime, and the

Lord Steward commanded that he be beaten with ttaves, to see whether

he would desist. But no, the sekhti came a fourth, a fifth, a sixth time,

endeavouring with pleasant speeches to open the car of the judge. Mcrui-

tensa hearkened to him not at all, yet the sekhti did n<x despair, but cafne

again unto the ninth time. And at the ninth lime the Lord Steward sent

two of his follower to the sekhti, and the peasant trembled exceedingly,

for he feared that lie about to be beaten once more because of his

importunity. The message, however, was a reassuring one. Meruitema

declared that he had been greatly delighted by the peasant’s eloquence ami

would see that he obtained satisfaction. He then caused the sekhti’s

petitions to be written on clean papyri and sent to the king, according as

the monarch had commanded.
Neb-ka-n-ra was also much pleased with the speeches, but the giving of

judgment he left entirely in the hands of the Lord Steward.

Meruitensa therefore deprived Tehuti-n*khf of all his offices and his

property, and gave them tn the sekhti, who thenceforth dwelt at the king’s

palace with all his family. And the sekhti became the chief overseer of

Neb-ka-n-ra, and was greatly beloved by him.
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THE STORY OF THE TWO BROTHERS 1

ANAPOU and Bitou were two brothers who lived in Egypt a long

.
time ago. To Anapou, as die elder, belonged house, cattle, and

field*; and Bitou, the younger, worked tor him. Bitou was marvellously

clever in his management of rhr cattle ind in all things relating tn agri-

culture—he could even cell what the cattle said to him and to each other.

One day, as the brothers were working in the fields, Anapou sent Bitou

home for a large quantity of seed, as he saw the time had come for sowing.

Bitou went and got the seed, and after their day's work the two returned,

to find Anapou *s wife lying moaning, and saying the had been thrashed

by Bitou until she was sore because she would not yield him something

he had asked of her when he came for the seed. Then Anapou sought to

kill Bitou by stralth, but Bitnu, warned bv the cattle, fied. His brother

overtook him. but the god Phra-Harmakhis caused a wide stream full of

crocodiles to arise between them, and Bitou asked his brother to wait

till break of day, when he would explain ill that had happened. When
day broke Bitou told Anapou the truth, refusing at the same time ever to

return to the house where Anapou ’s wife was- *‘I thall go,” !>c *aid,

“to the Vale of the Acacia. Now listen to what will happen. I shall

tear out my heart by magic 20 as to place it on the topmost bough of the

acacia, and when the acacia is cut down, and my heart will fill to the

ground, you will come to look for it. After you have looked for seven

years, do not be discouraged, but put it in a vessel of cold water; that will

bring me to life again. 1 shall certainly live again and be revenged on

my enemies. You will know that something of moment is about to happen

to me when a jug of beer 1$ given you and else froth shall run over. They
will then give you a jug of wine of which the sediment will x»c to die tup.

Rest no more when these things come about.”

He went to the valley and his brother returned home, killed h« wife,

and mourned for Bitou.

Bitou, in die valley, spent his days in hunting, and at night slept under

the acacia, on top of which his heart was placed. One day he met the

nine gods, who gave him the daughter of the gods for his wife; but the

Seven Hathors swore she should die by the sword. He told her atout his

heart, and dial whoever should find the acada would have to fight

with him.

1 The nunutc/ift of this koit of thr Nineteenth Dymtty was bought In Italy by

Mme. Elix. d’Orbtney, nrd i» called thr d’Orhinry Papyrus. It wo* acquired by th;

British Museum in 1*57 and copied in facsimile. It his teen translated over and

over again. The tiurju*:r;pt extend* to 19 page* tf ten lines each* the fin: five

pi\£»t bring ccc»*i<krably tom, Th* original rmnotcrTpt b tumped in two place*

oith th* nine of its atxicnt owner, Seti Mercapu). whom w* krotr a* $«i II.

It is more thin 3000 jean old aid vas executed \rj Arietta, a scribe who lived during

the reigns of Raincso II, Mcrenptali, and Set: II. Bitou, the ter© of th: ltory,

1 terd And kuabandnun, is sometimes Identified with th? Greek god Birys.
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Pharaoh, hearing of tfci« beautiful woman, desired to take possession of

her, and sent armed men into the valley, all of whom Bitou killed.

Pharaoh at last enticed her away and made Iter his chief favourite. She

told him her husband's secret and bad: him cut down the acada-trcc,

which was accordingly done, and Bitou fell down dead at the same

moment.

Then what Bitou had foretold happened to his brother. Beer that

foanu.l was brought to him, and then wine which became muddy while

he held the cup. By these signs he knew that the time had come to act,

and taking his clothe; and sandals and weapons, hr set off for the valley.

When he got there he found his brother lying dead on his bed. He went

to the acacia to look for the heart, but could find only a berry, which,

however, was the heart. He placed it in cold water, and Bitou was

restored to life. They embraced each other, and Bitou raid to hb brother,

“l shall now become a sacred bull [Apis]. Lead me, then, to Pharaoh,

who will reward you with “old and silver for haring brought me. T shall

then find means to punish my wife for having betrayed me,” Anapou

did 15 Bitcu directed, and when the sun rose again next day* Bitou hating

then assumed the form of a bull, he led him to court. There were great

rejoicings over the miraculous bull, and Pharaoh rewarded Anapou richly

and preferred him before any other man.

Some days after, tte bull entered the harem and addressed Ids former

wife. “You see, I am still aliyc, after all,” he said. “Who are you?”

the replied. He said, “I am Bitou. You knew well whar you were doing

when you got Pharaoh to have the acacia cut down/’

Then the was very much afraid, and begged Pharaoh to grant her any

request she would make.

Pharaoh, who loved her $0 much that he could refuse her nothing, con-

sented. “Then,” she said, “give me the liver of the sacred bull to eat,

for nothing else will satisfy me.”

Pliaraoh was very much grieved at this, but he had sworn, and one day

when the pccplc were offering up sacrifices to the bull he sent his butchers

to kill it.

When tl>e bull was being killed two big drops of blood fell from his

neck, and flowing till they were opposite Pharaoh
1

) doorway, they sprang

up in the form of two great trees, one at cither side of the portal.

At this second miracle all the people rejoiced again and offered sacrifices

to the two trees.

A long time after, Pharaoh, in his crown of lapis-lazuli, with a garland

of cowers round ha neck, got into ha clectmm chair and wa) carried our

to look at the two tree?. H:s chief favourite—BftWs wife—was brought

after him and they were set down, one under each tree.

Then Bitou, the tree under which his wife was seated, whispered to her,

“Faithless woman! I am Bitou, and I am still alive in spite of you. You
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made Pharaoh cut down the acacia, and killed me. Then I became a

bull and you had me slain.”

Afterward, when she was seated again with Pharaoh at table, she made

him swear ar>othcr oath to do whatever' she asked him, and Pharaoh swore

again. Then she said, “Cut me down these two trees and make them into

two good beams.”

What ?hc demanded was done, but as the trees were being cut down a

chip flew into her mouth.

In time she had a little son who was none other than Bitcu restored to

life—though she did not know’ it. Pharaoh loved the child and made him

Prince of the Upper Nile, and when Pharaoh died, Bitou succeeded him.

Then he summoned all the great officials of the court, had hb wife brought

before him, and to!d diem all that had happened. So she was put to death.

Bitou lived and reigned for twenty years, and then his brother, Anapou,

whom he Ka<1 made his successor, reigned in hb stead.

THE DOOMED PRINCE 1

THERE was once a king who was sore in heart because no son luid

been born to him. He prayed the gods to grant h:s desire, and they

decreed that as he lud prayed, so it should be. And bis wife had a son.

When the Hathorscame to decide his desriny they said, “His death shall be

by the crocodile, or by the serpent, or by the dog.” And thofo who ?*ood

round, upon hearing this, hurried to tell the king, who was much grieved

thereat and feared greatly.

And because of what he had heard he caused a house to be built in t.
hx

mountains and furnished richly and with all that could be desired, so that

the child should not go abroad. When the boy was grown he went one

day upon the roof, and from there be saw a dog following a man upon

rhe road. Then he turned to his attendant and said, “What is that which

follows the man coming along the road?” And he was fold that it was

a dog.

And the child at once wished to peases* a dog, and when the king was

told of his desire he might not deny him, le*t his. heart should be sad.

As time went on and the child became a man he grew restive, and,

being told of the decree of the HAthors, at once sent a menage to ha

father, saying, “Come, why and wherefore am T kept a prisoner? Though

I am fated to three eril fates, let me follow my desires. Let God fulfil

His will

And after this he was free and did as other men. He was given

weapons and his dog was allowed to follow him, and they tcxik him to the

1 This story b to be found io the Harris Papyru* in the British Museum. It

vjs complete when in* diarovered, but an untonunate ira6-nt pirtly dtttroyni

It, so that die end of thf tai* i* lo«t. tt :* to lrlcng to rhe end of the

Eighteetth Dynasty (about 1700 B.C )

.
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east country and said to him, ‘‘Behold, tlvnu art tree to go wheresoever

thou wilt.”

He set his face to the north, his dog following, and his whim dictated

his path. Then he lived on all the choicest of the game of the desert.

And then he came to the chief of Nahairana. And this chief had but one

child, z daughter. For her lud been built a house with seventy windows

seventy cubits from the ground. And here the chief had commanded all

the sons of the chiefs of the country of Khalu to be brought, and he said

to them, “He who climbs and reaches my daughter’* windows shall win

her for wife”
And some time after this the prince arrived, and the people of the

chief of Nahaimna took the youth to the house and treated him with the

greater honair and kindness. And as he pirtook of tlvrir food they asked

him whence he had come. He answered them, saying, *T come from

Egypt; I am the son of an officer of that land. My mother died and my
father has taken another wife, who, when the bore my father other

children, grew to hate me. Therefore have I fled as a fugitive from her

presence.” And they were sorry for him and embraced him.

Then one day he asked the dimhing youths what it was they did there.

And when they told him that they climbrd the height that they might win

the chief’s daughter for wife, he deeded to make the attempt with them,

for afar off he beheld the face of the chief's daughter looking forth from

her window and turned toward them.

And he climbed the dizzy height and reached her window. So glad

was she that she kissed and embraced him.

And thinking to make glad the heart of her father, a messenger went

to him, saying, “One of the youths hath reached thy daughter’s window.”

The chief inquired which cf the chief’s sons had accomplished this, and

he was told that it was the fugitive from Egypt.

At this the chief of Nahairana was wroth and vowed that his daughter

was not for in Egyptian fugitive. “Let him go back whence fie came!”

he cried.

An Attendant hurried to warn the youth, but the ma den held him fast

and would not let him go. She swore by the gods, saying, “By the being

of Ra Haralchti, if he is taken from me, I will neither eat nor drink and

in that hour I shall die!*

And her father was told cf her vow, and hearing it he sent some to slar

the youth while he should b: in his house. But the daughter of the chief

divined this and said Jgain, “By the great god Ra, if he be slain, then I

shall die ere the act of tun. If I am parted from him then I live no

longer!” J
Again her wtfrds were carred to the chief. He cau*?d hit daughter

and the youth to be brought before him, and at first the young man was

afraid, but the chief of Nihairana embraced him lflcctbmtcly, saying,

“Tell me who thou art, for now thou art as a son to me.” He answered
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him, “1 come from Egypt* I :m the son of an officer of that land. My
mother died and my father has taken another wife, who, when she Wire

my father children, grew to hate me. Therefore have I fled as a fugitive

from her presence !

0

Then the chief gave him his daughter to wife; he gave him a house

and slaves, he gave him lands ar.d cattle and all manner of good gifts.

The time pased. One day the youth told his wife of hit fate, saying

to her, “I am doomed to three evil fates—to die by a crccodile, a serpent,

or a dog.”

And her heart was filled with a great dread. She taid to him, "Then

let one kill the dog which follows thee.” But he told her that could not

he, for he had brought it up from the time it was small.

At last the youth desired to travel to the land of Egypt, and his wife,

fearing for him, would not let him go alone, so one went with him.

They came to 1 town, and the crocodile of the river was there. Now
in that town was a great and mighty man, and he bound the crocodile and

would not sutler it to escape. When it was bound the might) man was

at peace and walked abroad. When the sun rose the man went back to

hk house, and this he did every day for two months- After this a« the

days passed the youth sat at case in his house. When the night came he lay

on h® couch and sleep fell upon him. Then his wife filled a bowl of

mflk and placed it by his side. Out from a hole came a serpent, and it

tried to bite the sleeping man, hut hi* wife sit beside him watching and

unsleeping. And the servants, beholding the serpent, gave i: milk so tliat

it drank and was drunk and lay helpless on its back. Seeing this, with her

dagger tlie wife dispatched it. Upon thw her husband woke and, under-

standing all, wa astonished. “See,
1* she said to him, "thy god hath given

one of thy doems into thy hand. Surely he shall also give thee the

others !
0

And then the youth made sacrifices to his god and praised him always.

One day after this the youth walked abroad in his fields, hii dog follow-

ing him. And his dog chased after the wild game, and he followed after

the dog, who plunged into the river. He abo went into the river, and then

out came the crocodile, who took him t<» the place where the mighty man
lived. And as he carried him the crocodile said to the youth, “Behold,

I am thy doom, following after thee. . . .

[At this point the papyrus is 50 extensively mutilated that in all proba-

bility we shall never know what happened to the prince. Was he at last

devoured by the crocodile? or perchance did hi? faithful dog lead him into

still graver danger? Let every one cojkocc his own ending to the tale!)
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THE STORY OF RA AND ISIS

IN tho?e far distant days before history begins, it n said that there lived

JL in Egypt a woman of great knowledge called Isis. She was well

skilled in all arts and magfc, and her wisdom and learning were equal

to those of the god*. This superiority over her fellow-creatures made her

desirous of yet more power and honour. “Why should I not,” she said to

hereelf, “make myself mistr«6 of all the earth, and become like unto a

goddess in heaven? Did I know the secret name of Ra, verily I could

accomplish this.”

Now when Ra, the greatest of the gods, was created, his father had

given him a secret name, so awful that no nun dared to seek for it, and

so pregnant with power that all the other gods desired to know and
pwess it too. That they might not fcnd it out by Spell* and enchantment!

it was hidden within the Iwdy of the Sun-god hinuelf. But what man
dared not, and the gods had failed to do, Isis retolvcd to achieve.

Every morning Ra came forth from the land of darkness and travelled

across the sk> in h» Boar of Millions of Years. Now Isis had noticed

that water fell from his mouth; so she took mme of tht* and the earth

on which it had fallen and fashioned them in the form of a sacred serpent

which, by reason of its being made from the spittle of a god, came to life

when she uttered over it one of her magic spells. The serpent she then

laid carefully in the path of Ra, in such wise that he should not sec it

and yet he must pass over it. Thus, indeed, it fell out. On his next

journey as he passed by the placr where the serpent lay hid, the reptile

hit him. The pain was incense, and Ra began to cry aloud. “What is it?*'

asked the gods who attended on him. “Wherefore cricst thou thus is if in

pain?” But Ra found no words wherewith to answer them. His limbi

shook, his teeth chattered, his face became pale, and his whole body was

rapidly being suffused with the poison.

At length die Sun-god called his companions to him. “Come hither, ye

gods/* he cried, “and hear what hath befallen me. I have been bitten by

something deadly. My eyes have not seen it, nor did I make it; it is nof

one of my creatures. But never have I felt pain so mortal. I am God,

the son of God, and I was travelling through my lands to see them and

my people, when the creature arose in my path and wrought me this ill.

Go quickly, therefore, to the ether gods, and bring those who are skilled

in spells and enchantments tliat they may take away this pain.”

Soon the company of the gods, especially those versed in the use of

magical words, were Assembled about the boat of Ra; and with them came
the woman Isis. Tn vain did Ra’s companions use their talismans and utter

their spells; tb« poison continued to burn within him. Then Isa

approached, and said, “What is this, 0 Ra? Surely some serpent hath

bitten thee; some one of thy creatures hath dared to raise its head against
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the hand that made it. Tell me thy name, I pray thee, thy secret name,

that hy its power I may cast out the poison and thou shale he whole.
0

“I am the maker of heaven and earth/' answered Ra, “and without

me was nothing nude that is made. When I open my eye, behold, it is

light; and when I dose it again, then darkness reigns. My word brings

the doed into the Nile to water the land of Egypt. I make the hours,

the days and the yearly festivals. I am he who was and is and ever

shall be.”

“Verily thou hast told me who thou an,” laid Isis “but not yet halt

thou spoken thy secret name. Wouldst thou he healed, thou mist divulge

it to me, that by its power and my lore I may overcome the evil wrought

unto thee/'

Meanwhile the poison was Courting through the body of Ra, and making

him very ill indeed; for you must remember that the serpent was a magic

serpent, and also that it had not been created by Ra himself; for which

reasons, though he wai the greatest of die gods, he could not destroy the

effects of its venom. One mcenent his body burnt as with fire, and the

next it wat icy cold, as the fever raged through and through him.

Finally he could no longer .stand, and he sank down in the beat.

Then he called Isis to him. “I consent/
1

he sa d to the company around

him. “I consent to be searched out by Isis, and that my name be yielded

up unto her." So Ra and Isis went apart, lest the assembled gods should

also hear the secret name, and Ra confessed that which the woman so

gTcatly longed to know.

As soon as she had obtained her wish, Isis began to utter her magic

spells, and lure her ancient wisdom Mood her in good stead. T hen she

cried aloud, “Come out, poison, depart from the body of Ra. Let Ra
live! May Ra live! Poison, depart from the body of Ra.”

At the words a change came over the mighty god. No longer did he

seem about to die. Quickly his strength returned, and ere long he was

whole again, ready to continue his journey in the Boat of Millions of

Years. And Iss, who by her wit had learnt what neither man nor god

ever knew
,
was granted her desire, ar.d hencefordi was known as the

mistress of the god*.

What was the secret name, do you askr Ah! that I cannot tell you.

It is what wise men have been seeking for thousands of years. Some few
have found it, but the strange thing is that no one can tell it to anyone

else. He can help others cn the way to discover it for themselves, but

that is all
;
and very’ often people neglect to hear it when ii is whispered

to them. They let it pass, borne away on the wings of the wind, and the

opportunity comes not again. But to these who do find out rise secret

name, it » all-sufficient. They need nothing more, for it is the greatest

gift that heaven or earth can Ixstow.
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THE TREASURE-CHAMBER OF RHAMPSINITUS

RHAMPSINITUS w*s a king of early Egypt. He had waged several

.
wars agnirric neighbouring tribes, and returned on each occasion rich

in captives and treasure. His capeives he put to ransom cc »ld as slaves,

thereby increasing the wealth the wars had given him. This instead of

tpending he carefully put away. The spirit of greed was upon him, and

his one ambition was to add to the pile of riches that was already greater

than any kin2 had hitherto possessed. But with the spirit of greed there

always comes dose on its heels another evil sprit, named Fear, which

never allows the one possessed a moment’s rest; he lives in hourly dread lest

his heart’s delight should be taken from him.

Now, albeit Rhampsinitus was a king, this evil spirit spared him not,

and he grew afraid that the treasure he hid to diligently amassed might

be stolen and lost. Thereupon he irnt for his architect and toad him to

construct i chamber such that it would be impossible for anyone to eater

therein without his knowledge. A loom was built adjoining one of the

walls of the palace, and the stores were o cleverly hewn and so well

cemented together that the roos: crafty robber would never have been able

to effect an entrance. The architect, you see, wis a very skilful roan, so

skilful indeed, that the King himself knew not how Cunning a brain he

had. For he lud guewed the purpose of this dumber, and had arranged

one of the stones in such wise that it could easily be moved. By pressing

upon a secret spot the stone swung no*elettly back :ison a hinge, disclosing

a cavity large enough to admit a mnn's body. But when the stone was

dosed, so well wrought was it and so truly bid withal, that had a man
looked never so closely he would not have remarked any difference in that

part of the wall frem die reiu

In ths chamber, then, the wealth of the King was stored. Chests filled

with gold and silver, urm stocked with gems, and richly wrought caskets

of wondrous workmanship, were heaped one upon another and hither

came Rhampsinitus almost every day to gleat upon thrir beauty and

abundance.

It is easy to understand that the architect who built the rcoro had designs

upon the treasure; but, either from fear of being found out or from mote

honourable motives, he never made use of the secret entrance. Suddenly

he was taken ill, and calling h» two sons, Hophra and Sexwiu, to h:s bed-

ride, he told them of what he bad done, saying that it was for their sikei

he had made this entrance, that they might never want. He then told

them exactly the position ar.d dimensions of the revolving stone, bidding

them at the same time tell no man what they knew. Having thus made

provision for his children he soon afterward died.
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King Rhampiinitus sat with head bowed in thought. Three mornings

before he had gone to the treasure chamber and found one of the boxes

almost emptied of its coin; yet the seals upon the door were intact. That

morning he had paid another visit, to find that an um, containing great

store of gems, had been despoiled of its mature; yet were the seals

unbroken, and the guard placed at the door swore that no one had come

hither during the night. Clearly there was treachery at work, and Rhamp-

sinitus knew not how to cope with it.

Sorely perplexed, he struck sharply on the gong by his side. “Tell the

Lord Chamberlain to come hither,” he ssid to the Ethicpian who answered

the summons.

The Chamberlain had barely routed him from his slumbers, for he

was not wont to receive a royal summons at this hour without due notice.

Fearing that it boded no good for him, he hurried into hit robes, revolving

in hs mind all his doings of the past week in the effort to find a cause

for such unusual proceedings. But the suddenness of the order, coupled

with the effects of the previous evening's festivities, only confused his

mind the more; and, with a sigh of resignation, he ceawd to think about it,

and entered the royal presence with is dignified and virtuous an air as he

could assume.

"Ha, Ra-men-ka," said the King, “thou scerast somewhat ruffled thS

morning. Mcthinks thou krepest too late hours while the Prince of Nubia

honoureth us with his visit."

“Tl>c cares of state, O King,” said the Chamberlain, “arc very” exact-

ing, and ofttime* detain me far into the night. There are many arrange-

ments to be made for the pleasure and comfort of my lord’s guests.”

“Yea, indeed," replied the King drily. “Howbcit, ’twas not for that

I sent for thee. Dost thou know that thieves have twice been into my
treasure-chamber?

”

The question came so abruptly that Ra-men-ka was more discomfited

than before, and for the moment was rendered speechless with surprise.

“Impossible, my lord," he faltered at last.

“Ra-men-ka,” said the King gravely, “presume r.ot to say I speak that

which is untrue. I have said that thieves have entered my treasure-cham-

ber, and I add that they hare stolen an urnful of most valuable jewels."

“[mposs
—

” began the Chamberlain, when the glitter in the King’s eye

checked him. “Certainly, my lord,” hr corrected himself quickly.

“Certainly!” thundered Rhampsinitus. “Certainly! What meanest

thou, sirrah? What dost thou know about it to speak certainly ?
”

“Nothing, my lord," stammered the Chamberlain. “I was merely

approving of what you said, O King.”

“Approving, wert thou?" said the King shortly. “Then approve no

more of what I say.”
“0 King, I will not,” said Ra-men-ka meekly.

“Wit thou not, in sooth?” replied Rhampsinitus, glaring at him. But
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he did not pursue the subject. “Now heirken to me.” said the King.

“These thieves are no common robbers, tor they have extracted the jewel*

and left no trace brhiad of their presence. The seals I put upon the door

arc untouched, and the guard hath seen no one. We must sec a trap for

them.”

"Yes, sre,
M answered the Chamberlain. 'T will Jure a small trap made

such that it may not be noticed, and when the thief putteth his hand within

the jar it will seize and hold him fast.”

“Didst ever hear of the fox that was caught in a trap by the tail?”

said the King.

“No, sire,” replied the other.

“Once a fox was caught in 1 trap bv the tail. He knew that unless he

could get loose he would be killed when the hunter made ha rounds next

morning, so, although he sorely regretted the loss of his beautiful brush,

he deliberately bit off ha own tail and set himself free. The rest of

th* story is of no moment here, but dost not think thy thief would be

like the fox?”

“But I propose to catch him by the hand,” replied the istonbhed

Chamberlain.

“Ka-mrn-ka,” said the King, “henceforth must I insist that thou keep

better hours, or the cares of state will prove tco much for thy health. Dost

thou know if the dungeon under the west court of the palace is in ms

unwhoUiomc state as ever?
”

“Seeing that no one hath been in ir for several years, it is probably much

worse,” answered the Chamberlain.

“Ha!” said the monarch*. “Well, thou must <fcrw a trap such that

when the thief cometh and touchcth an urn, it will catch him forthwith

and hold him fast—arms, legs, and body. And hearken! Whether thou

succeed or not, I am thinking of giving that dungeon an occupant.”

And, musing over this dark saying, the Chamberlain was dismissed.

The two brothers, liophra and Sen-mi, were planning a third excursion

to the royal place. Riches easily obtained soon disappear, ar.d they were

not long in squandering their stolen wealth.

" Twill he dark to-night,” said Hophra; “we will fetch a little more

from the treasury.” And accordingly about midnight they set out.

Carefully they searched for the sone, preyed upon the secret Spring,

ind, while Sen-nu remained on watch without, Hophra entered the

treasure-chamber. But scarcely had he put hw hand into one of the Jars,

when arms and legs and body were pinioned as in a vice, and he could not

move a pace from where he stood.

“Brother,” he called softly.

“Here am I,” whispered Scn-nu. “What would*! thou?”
“Come hither quickly,” replied Hophra. When his brother had crawled
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in, pulling the none almost to after him, “Behold,” said Hophra, "I am

caught in a trap, and 1 cannot get free. Canst thou aid me?”
Srn-nu struggled stoutly with the bands of brats that gripped his brother

fast, but all to no avail. He tugged and pulled and thretv his weight on

the fetten, but they never yielded, and at length he stared at Hophra in

despair.

“Now in truth am I caught,” said Hophra. “But *»is not needful that

loth suffer. When the guards enter the room on the morrow, they will

easily guez that two men were here, and if they find me they will know

thou wert the other. Take then thy knife, and cut off my head and carry

it home. Thus shall no one know who I am.”

Despite Sen-nu’s remonstrances, Hophra insisted on this being done,

piinting out that if they were both tsken and put to death, their wxlowed

mother would be deprived of her support, and this argument decided

Sen-nu to carry out his brotlier’s wish. Then he crept from die room,

feted die stone in its place, and went home, taking his brother’s head

with him.

When the King entered the chamber at dawn, the first thing that met

his gaze was a headless man bound in the trap; yet, search as he would,

be could find neither exit nor entrance to the chamber.

“This it passing strange,” he said to the Chamberlain, who accompnicd

him. “But 'tis dear this robber had an ally whom wc must catch. I.et the

tody tc taken and hung without the place wall. Set a guard over it,

with orders to seixe anyone weeping or lamenting near it, and bring

him to me.”

Tn giving this command the King nvide manifest his wisdom; for, to

attain a futurr life it was imperative that a corpse should be buried with all

due rites and ceremonies, and the monarch expected some one cither to

claim the bod)’ or at least to come and mourn over it.

When the mother learnt of the shameful exposure of her first-bom

she wept bitterly and reproached her surviving son with cowardice.

“Bring me my son’s body,” she cried, “or, by the gods of my fathers, I

will go to the King and tell him all that thou has; done.”

“Hew can I bring the hrdy?” said Sen-nu.
“ 'T» gtiarded night and

day, ar.d any one approaching it s clmely watched. And didst thou tell

the King, what would that avail? Thou wouldit lose two sons then

instead of one.” But she refused to be comforted, and at length Sen-nu,

yielding to her prayers, promised to fare forth to sec what might br done.

Taking half a dozen asses, he loaded them with skins of wine and, as

evening drew on, drove them along the streets toward the royal place.

When he came to the place where were the guards, he drew two cr three

of the skins toward him, and covertly untied the necks. The wine ran

freely out, and he began to beat his head and breast, lamenting on the ill-

luck that had befallen him; and the soldiers, seeing the mischance, picked
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up any Vfrael ihnr wm near, and, hurrying to the spot, caught as much of

the wine as they could and eagerly drank it.

“Scoundrels, thieves, robbers,” cried Sen-nu in pretended rage, “would

ye seek to profit by my misfortune? May ye perish, oil of you! Leave

the wine alone, 1 say, leave it alone, or, by Amen, I will complain to

the King of your knavery.”

“What!” cried the soldiers, laughing. “Would* thou have us let good

wine run to waste? That would be folly. In sooth thou ha* lost thy wit

with the wine. We have taken nothing thou couidst have saved. Calm
thy wrath and we will help thee to arrange thy burdens better.”

Sr> with fair words they pacified him, until Sen-nu, forgetting his anger,

began to talk with them, and one u f them made him laugh uproariously.

Then he offered them one of the wine-skins as a gift fee their good

fellowship, and sat down to drink with them. It waa not long before the

wine (cok effect, arid one and all were chatting and laughing boisterously.

Sen-nu presented the guards with a second skin of wine, and then a third;

when, being drowsy from the heavy drinking, first one and then another

fell asleep in the shade of the wall. Sen-nu, who had feigned to be as

intoxicated as the worst, waited till it wai quite dark, when he quietly

took down ht$ brother’s body from tite wall and bcrc it home to his

mother.

As may be imagined Rliampsinitus w» sorely vexed at tlx: second failuic

to catch the thief, and abused Ra-tnen-k* so roundly thtc that unhappy

man would have resigned ha office but he dared nor. A third trick met

with no belter succe*; indeed, it brought public ridicule upon the K ng,

and his majesty was now weary of the task he had set himself. So he

issued a proclamation which he commanded to be read in all the towns

of his dominions, saying that he would pardon the offender and give him

royal largess if he would but come forward arci make himself known.

He was not a little surprised when the selftame day a min presented

himfdf m the palace and declared he was the culprit.

The King made him h? brought anon before him.

“An thou not afraid,” he said, when Sen-nu was led into his presence,

“to come before me after all thou hast done?”
“ The King hath promised me a free pardon,” answered Sen-nu, “and

he will not dishonour his word.”

“Brave as thou art clever,” exclaimed the King. “And in good South

thou wert wise to trust to the word of the King. T'hc pardon is dune, and

more I offered to reward the man who could prove to me that he wai

the culprit, and if thuu dost this, truly thou shah not regret it.”

Then Sen-nu revealed to Rhampsinitus the secret entrance to his

treasure-chambcr, and proved that he was the brother of the dead man.

So amazed was the King at the youth's sagacity and boldness that he gave

him his daughter in marriage, and raised him to great honour in his house.
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THE following delightful stories are dnmarif, picturesque, and full of

local colour. Mr. Parker Fillmore has rcndcicd the somewhat jfiff,

bald, and monotonous wording of these Finnish tales in captivating lan-

guage. '1 he themes may be traced in the folk-lore of otl>rr countries, yet

the stories possess an individuality* which is distinctive.

The humour of the little cycle of animal stories n very pleasing; the

tales arc full of the liveliest trait* of nature and may be comidcrcd'in the

light of Fables. The an xnaU represent plain, downright Finnish peasants,

sometime* stupid, often dull, frequently amusing and always very human.

In “Olli” one meets the troll, so evident in Norse mythology. Tiese
trolls were supernatural dwellers of the woods and hills; to them belongs

the untold wealth of the mineral world. In cates and clefts of the

mountaimide they guard heaps of gold and silver and preciais things.

They stride off into the dark forests by day, returning hccne at nightfall

to feast and sleep. The sight of die sun is fatal to them. Should any

gaze full in its face, they would bs overcome by its glory and burst.

The following stone* are rrprod uccd from Parker Fillmore*; Mighty

Mikkoy by permission of Messrs. Harcourt. Brace & Co., Inc., New York.

THE TERRIBLE OLLI

THERE was once a wicked rich old Troll who lived on a mountain

chat sloped down to a bay. A decent Finn, a farmer, lived on the

opposite tide of the bay. The farmer had three sons. When the boy* had

reached manhood he said to them one day:

“I should think it would shame you three strong youths that that wicked

old Troll over there should live on year after year and no one trouble

him. We work hard like honest Finns and arc as poor at the end of the

year a$ at the beginning. That old Troll with all his wickedness grows

richer and richer. I tell you, if you hnys had any real spirit )ou'd tike hi*

riches from him and drive him away !
0

His youngest son, whose name was Olli, at once cried out:

“Very well, father, I will !

0

But the two older sons, offended at OUP$ promptness, declared:

“You'll do no such thing! Don’t forget ycur place in the family!

You're the youngest and we're not going to let you push us aside. Now,
father, we two will go across the bay and rout out that old Troll. Olli

may come with us if he likes and watch us while we do it."

Olli laughed and said: “All right!” for he was used to ho brother*

treating him like a baby.

So in a few days the three brother; walked around the bay and tip the

4«
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mountain and presented themselves sr the Troll’s house. The Troll and

his old wife were both at home. They received the brothers with great

civility.

<f
Ycu’rc the sons of the Finn who lives across the bay, aren’t you?” the

Troll said. “I’ve watched you hoys grow up. 1 am certainly glad to see

you for I hare three daughters who need husbands. Many my daughters

and you’ll inherit my riches.”

The old Troll made this offer in order to get the young men into his

power.

“Be careful!” Olli whispered.

But the brothers were tco delighted at the prospect of inheriting the

Trdl’s riches so easily to pay any heed to Olli's warning. Instead they

accepted the Troll’s offer a: once.

Well, the old Troll’s wife made them a fine supper and after supper

the Troll sent them to bed with h:s three daughters. But first he put red

cap* on the three youths and white cap on the three Troll girls. He made

a joke about the cap. “A red cap and a whits cap in each bed !
” he fciid.

The older brothers suspected nothing and soon fell asleep. Olli. too,

pretended to fall asleep, and wh*n he was sure that none of the Troll girls

were still awske he got up and quietly dunged the cap<. He put the white

caps on himself and his brothers ahd the red caps on the Troll girls. Then
he crept back to bed and waited.

Presently the old Troll came over to the beds with a long knife in his

hand. There was so little light in the rcom that he couldn’t sec the faces

of the slecpcjs, but it w» easy enough to distinguish cite white caps from

the red caps. With three swift blow's he cut off the heads under the red

cap*, thinking of Course they were the heads of the three Finnish youths.

Then Sc went hack to bed with the old Troll wife and Olli could hear

them both chuckling and laughing. After a time they went soundly to

sleep as Olli Could tell from their deep regular breathing and their loud

snores.

OIL* now roused hts brothers and told them what had happened, and

the three of them slipped quietly out of the Troll house and hurried home
to their father on the other side of die bay.

After that the older brothers no longer talked of despoiling die TioII.

They didn’t care to try another encounter with him.

“He might hive cut our heads off*” they d, shuddering to think of

the awful risk they had run.

Olli laughed at them.

“Come on!” he kept saying to them day after day. “Let’s go across

the bay to the Troll’s!”

“We’ll do no such thing!” they tdd him. “And you wouldn’t suggest

it either if you weren't so young and foolish!”

“Well,” Olli announced at last, “if you won’t come with me I’m going
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alone. I've heard that the Troll has a horse with hairs of gold and silver.

I’ve decided I want that horse.”

“Olli," his father said, “I don’t helicre you Wight to go. You know
what your brothers say. That old Troll is an awfully sly one!

”

Hut Oili only laughed.

“Good-bye!” he called lack as he waved hi* hand. “When you see

me again I’ll be riding the Troll's horse!"

The Troll wasn’t at home but the old Troll wife was there. When
she taw Olii she thought to herself: “Mercy me. here’s that Finnish boy

again, the one that changed the caps! What shall I do? I must keep him

here on some pretext or other until the Troll comes home!”

So she pretended to be very glad to tee him. “Why, Olli," she s»id,

“is that you ? Come right in I

"

She talked to him as long as she could and when she could think of

nothing more to Say she asked him would he take the horse and water it

at the lake.

"That will keep him busy," she thought to herself, “and long before

he gets back from the lake the Troll will be here.”

But Olli, instead of leading the horse down to the lake, jumped on its

back and galloped away. By the time the Troll reached home, he to
safely on the other side of the bay.

When the Troll heard from the old Troll wife what hid happened,

be went down to the shore and hallooed across the bay:

“Olli I Oh, Olli, are you there?”

Olli made a trumpet of his hands and called hack: “Yes, I’m here!

What do you want?”

“Olli, have you got my horse?

”

“Yes, I’ve got your horse, but it’s my horse now!”
“Olli! Olli!” his father cried. “You mustn’t talk that way to the

Troll! You’ll make him angry!" And his brothers looking with envy at

the horse with gold and silver hairs warned him sourly: "You better b:

careful, young man, or the Troll will get you yet!”

A few days later Olli announced:

“I think I’ll go over and get the Troll's money-bag."

His father tried to dissuade him.

“Don’t be foolhardy, Olli! Your brothers jay you had better not go

to the Troll’s house again.”

But Olli only laughed and started gaily oil as though he hadn’t a fear

in the world.

Again he found the old Troll wife alone.

"Mercy me!” she thought to herself as she saw him coming, “here is

that terrible Oili again! Whatever admit I do? I mustn't let him oil th/s

time before the Troll gets back! I must keep him right here with ire

in the house.”

So when he came in she pretended that she was tired and that her back
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achrd and she asked him would hr watch the bifid in the oven while she

rested a few minutes on the bed.

“Certainly I will," Oil. aid.

So the old Troll wife lay down on the bed and Olli sat quietly in front

of the oven. The Troll wife really w;s tired and before she knew it she

fell asleep.

"Ha!" thought Olli, “here’s my chance!"

Without disturbing the Troll wife he reached under the k»d, pulled

one the hig money-bag, full of silver pieces, threw it over his shoulder, and

hurried home.

He was measuring the money when hr heard the Troll hallooing across

to him:

“Olli! Oh, Olli, are you there?"

“Yes," Olii shouted back; "I’m here! What do you want?"

“Olli, have you got my money-bag?”

“Y«, I’ve got your money-bag, but it’s my money-bag now!"

A few days later Olli said

:

"Do you know, the Troi! Iia* a beautiful coverlet woven of silk and

gold. I think I’ll go over and gc: it."

Hb father as usual procured but Olli laughed at him mertily and went

He took with him an auger and a can of water. He hid until it was dark,

then climbed the nxjf of the Troll’s home and bored a hole right over the

bed. When the Troll and his wife went to sleep he sprinkled some water

on the coverlet and on their faces. The Troll woke with a Start.

"I’m wet!" he said, “and the bed’s wet, tool”

The old Troll wife got up to change the covers.

"The ruof must be leaking,” she said. “It never leaked before. I

suppose it was that last wind."

She threw the wet coverlet up ovdr the rafters to dry and put other

covers on the bed.

When she and the Troll were again asleep, Olli made the hole a little

bigger, reached in his hand, and got the coverlet from the raftcis.

The next morning the Troll hallooed acroM the bay:

"Olli! Oh, Olli, are you there
?”

“Ye.,” Olli shouted back. “I’m here' What do you want?”

“Have you got my coverlet woven of silk and gold?”

“Yes," Olli told him, "I’ve got your coverlet but it’s my coverlet

now!”
A few days later Olli said:

“There’s still one thing in the Troll’s house that I think I ought to

get. It's a golden bell. If I get that golden bell then there will be

nothing left that had better belong to an honest Finn."

So be went again to the Troll’s house, taking with him a Mw and an

auger. He hid until night and, when the Troll and his wife were asleep,

he cut a hole through tlie side of the house through which he reached in
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h» hand m gel the hell. At the touch of hs hand the bell tinkled and woke

the Troll. The Troll jumped out of bed and grabbed Olli'* hand.

“H.i! Ha!” he cried. "I’ve got you now and tltitt time you won’t get

away!”

CJlIt didn’t try to get away! He made no resistance white the Troll

dragged him into the house.

“We’ll eat him—that’s what well do!” the Troll said to his wife.

“Heat the oven at once and wc’l] roast him!”

So the Troll wife bailt a roaring fire in the oven.

“He'll make a fine roait!” the Troll Said, pinching Olli's arms and legs*

“I think vc ought to invite the other Troll folk to come and help us cat

him up. Suppose I just go over the mountain and gather them in. You
can manage here without me. As soon as the oven is well heated just take

Olli and slip him in and close the dcx>r and by tlte tune we coroe he’ll be

done.”
44Very well,” the Troll wife raid, “but don’t be too long! He’s young

and tender and will roast quickly!”
#

So the Troll went out to invite to the feast tie Troll folk who lived

on the other side of the mountain and Olli was left alone with the

Troll wife.

When the oven was well heated she raked out the coals and said

to Olli:

“Now then, my boy, ait down in frunt of die oTCn with your back to

the opening xnd I’ll push you in nicely

Olli pretended he didn’t quite understand. He sat down first nne way

and then another, spreading himself out so large that he was too big for

the oven door.

“Not that way!” the Troll wife kept saying. “Hunch up little,

straight in front of the door!”

“You show roe how,” Olli begged.

So the old Troll wife sat down before the oven directly in front of

the opening, and she hunched herself up very compactly with her chin on

her knees and her arms around her legs.

“Oh, that way!” Olli said,
4<
so that you can just take hold of me and

push me in and shut the door!”

And as he spoke he tcok hold of her and pushed her in and slammed

the door! And that was the end of the old Troll wife!

Olli let her roast in the oven till she was done to a turn. Then he

took her out and put her on die tabic all ready for the feast. Then he

filed a sack with straw xnd dressed the sack up in some of the old Troll

wife’s clcehes. He threw the dmced-up sack on the bed and, just to

glance at it, you’d suppose it was the Troll wife asleep.

Then Olli took the golden bell and went home.

Well, presently the Troll and all the Troll folk from over the moun-

tain came trooping in.
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“Yuml Yum! It certainly smells good!” the}
1 said as they got their

f:rw whiff from the big roait on the table.

‘‘See!" thr Troll siid, pointing to the bed. “The old woman’s asleep!

Well, let her sleep! She's tired
!

We’ll just st down without her 1”

So they set to and feasted and feasted.

“Ha! Ha!" said the Troll. “This is the way to serve a troublesome

young Finn !”

Just then his knife struck something hard and he looked down to see

whst it was.

“Mercy me!” he cried, “if here isn't one of the old woman’s beads!

What can that mein : You don’t suppose the roast is not Olli after all

but the old woman !
No! No! It can’t be!” He got up and went over

to the bed. Then he came hack shaking his head sadly.

“My friends," lie slid, “we’ve been eating the old woman! However,

we’ve eaten to much of her that I suppose we might at well finish her!”

Sj the Troll folk sat all night feasting and drinking.

At dawn t!te Trull went down to the water and hallooed across:

“Olli! Oh, OHi, are you there ?’ (

Olli, who was safely home, shouted back:

“Yes, I’m here! What do jou wint?”

"Have you got my golden belli”

“Yes, I've got your golden bell, but it's my golden bell now!"

“One thing more, Olli: did you roast mv old woman?”
"Your old woman?” Olli echoed, “Look! It thar .he : "

Olli pointed at the rising sun which was coming up behind the Troll.

The Troll turned and looked. He looked straight a: the sun and then,

of course, he bum I

So that was the end of him!

Well, after that no other Troll tver dtred settle cn thar side of the

mountain. They wen ail too afraid of the Terrible Olli!

THE DEVIL’S HIDE

THERE was once a Finnish boy who got the bet of the Drvil. His

name was Erkki. Erkki had two brothers who were, of course,

older than hr. They both tried their luck with tie Devil and got the

worn of it. Then Erkki tried his luck. They were sure Erkki, loo,

would be worsted, but he wasn’t. Here & the whole story:

One day the oldest brother said:

‘It’s time for me to go out into the world and earn my living. Do you

two younger ones wait here at home until you hear how I get on.”

The younger boys agreed to this and the oldest brother started out.

He was unable to get employment until by chance he nut the Devil. The
Devil at once offered him a place hut on very strange terms.

‘'Coate work for me," the Devil said, “and I promise that you’ll be
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comfortably housed and well fed. We'll nuke this bargain: the first of

is who loses his temprr will forfeit to the other enough of his own hide

to sole a pair of boots. If 1 lose my temper first, you may exact frora me
a big patch of my hide. If you lose your temper first, I’ll exact the same

from you."

The oldest brother agreed to this and the Devil at once ttxdc him home

and *et him to work. “Take this axe/' he slid, “and go out behind the

house and chop me some firewood.”

The oldest brother took the axe and went out :o the woodpile.

“Chopping wood is easy enough,” he thought to himself. But at the

first blow he found that the axe had no edge. Try is he would he

couldn’t cut a single log.

“I'd be a fool to stay here and waste rr.y time with such an axe! * lie

cried.

So he threw down the axe and ran away thinking to escape the Devil

and get work somewhere else. But the Devil had no inUnto El of letting

him escape. He ran after him, overtook him, and asked him what he

meant leaving thus without notice.

“I don’t want to work for you!” the oldest brother tried petulantly.

“Very well,” the Devil said, “but don’t k>$e voir temper about it.”

“1 will lose my temper! “ the oldest brother declared. “The idea

—

expecting me to cut wood with such an axe!"

“Well,” the Devil remarked, “since you insist on losing your temper,

you’ll Have to forfeit me enough of your hide to sole a piir of bcots!

That was our bargain.”

The oldest brother howled and protested hut to no purpose. The Devil

was firm. He cook out a long knife and slit enough of the oldest

brother’s hide to sole a pair of beg boos.

“Now then, my boy,” he said, “now you may go."

The oldest brother went limping home complaining bitterly at the hard

fate that had befallen him.

“I’m tired and sick,” he told his brother*, “and Vm going to stay home

and rest. Or.e of you will have to go out and get work.”

The second brother at once said that he'd be delighted to try his luck

in the world. So he started out and he had exactly the same experience.

At first he could get no work, then he met the Devi and the Devil made

exactly the aimc bargain with him that he had made with the o’.dot

brother. He took the second brother home with him, gate him the »mc

dull axe, ind sent him out to the woodpile. After the first itroke the

second brother threw down the axe in disgust and rred to run off, and the

Devil, of course, wouldn’t let him go until he, too. had submitted to the

lass of a great pitch of hide. So it was no time at all before the second

brother came limping home complaining bitterly at fate.

“What ails you two? ” Erkki said.

“You go out into the cruel world and hum work," they told him,
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“and you*]] find out won enough what ails us! And when you do find

out you needn’t come limping home expecting sympathy from us for you

won’t get it!”

Sd the very next day Erkki started out, leaving hit brothers at liomc

nursing tbcirsore Lucks and thrfr injured feelings.

Well, Erkki liad exactly the jumc experience. At first he could get

work nowhere, then later he met the Devil and went into his employ on

exactly the same term* a* his brothers.

'Die Devil handed him the same dull axe and sent him out to the wood-

pile. At the first blow Erkki knew that the axe had lost its edge and would

never cut a single log. But instead of being discouraged and losing his

temper, he only laughed.

"1 suppose die Devil thinks I’ll lac my hide over a trifle like this!” he

Mid. “Well, I just won’t!”

He dropped the axe and, gang over to the woodpile, began pulling it

down. Under all the logs he found the Devil’s cat. It was an evil-

looking creature with a grey head.

“Ha!” thought Erkki. “I be: anything you've gee something to do

with this!”

He raised the dull axe and with one blow cut off the evil creature’s head.

Sure enough the axe instantly recovcixd its edge, and after that Erkki had

no trouWe at all in chopping as much firewood as the Devil wanted.

That night at supper the Devil said

:

“Well, Erkki, did you finish the work I gave you?”

“Yes, master, I’ve chopped all that wood.”

The Devil was surprised.

“Really?”

“Yes master. You can go out and toe for yourself."

“Then you found something in the woodpile, didn’t you?”

“Nothing but an awful-looking old cat.”

The Devil surted.

“Did you do anything to that calf”
M
I only chopped its head off and threw it away.”

“What!” the Devil cried angrily. “Didn’t you know that was my

“There now, master,” Erkki said soothingly, “you’re nnt going to lose

your temper over a little thing like a dead cat, arc you? Don’t forget our

bargain!”

The Devil swallowed his anger and murmured:
“No, I

?m no: going to lose my temper but I must say that was no way
to treat my cat.”

The next day the Devil ordered Erkki to go out to the forest and bring

home some logs on the ox sledge.

“My Hack dog will go with you,” he said, “and as you come home
you’re to take exactly the same course as the dog takes.”
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Well, Erkki went nut to the forest and loaded the ox sledge with loirs

and then drove the oxen home following the Devil’s black dug. As they

reached the Devil’s house the black dog jumped through a hole ia the gate.

“I must follow master's orders," Erkki said to himself.

So he cut up the oxen into small pieces and put them through the same

hole in the gate; he chopped up the legs and pitched them through die

hole; and he broke up the sledge into pieces small enough to follow the

oxen and the logs. Then he crept through the hole himself.

That night at supper the Devil said:

"Well, Erkki, dkl you come home the way I told you?"

"Yes, master, I followed the black dog."

"What 1 ” the Devil cried. “Da you tntan to say ycu brought the oxen

and the sledge and the logs through the hole in the gate?”

“Yes, master, that's what I did."

“But you couldn’t!" the Devil declared,

"Well, master," Etkki said, “just go out and scr."

The Devil went outside and when he saw the method by which Erkki

had carried out his orders he was furious. But Erkki qiuctcd him by

saying:

“There now, master, you're not going to low your temper over a trifling

matter like this, are you? Remember our bargain
!

“

“N'-n-no," the Devil mid, again swallowing his anger, ‘Tm not going

to lcoe my temper, but I want you to understand, Erkki, that I think you’ve

acted very badly in thill
”

All that evening the Devil fumed and fussed about Erkki.

“We’ve got to get rid of that boy! That’s all there is lboit it!" he

said to his wife.

Of course whenever Erkki was in sight the Devil tritd to smile and

look pleasant, but as soon as Erkki was gone he went hack at once to his

grievance. He declared emphatically:

“There’s no living in peace and comfort with such a boy around!”

“Well,” his wife wid, “if jou feel that way about it, why don’t you

kill him to-night when he’s asleep? Wc could throw his body into the

lake and no one be the wiser.”

“That’s a fine idea!” the Devil said. “Wake me up some time after

midnight and I’ll do it!”

Now Erkki overheard this little plan, so that night lie kept awake.

When he knew from their snoring that the Devil and his wife were sound

asleep, he slipped over to their bed, quietly lifted the Devil’s wife in his

arms, and without awakening her placed her gently in his own bed. Then

he put on some of her clothes and laid himself down beside the Devil in

the wife’s place.

Presently he nudged the Detil awake.

“What do you want?” the Devil mumbled.

“Set!” Erkki whispered. “Isn’t it time wc got up and killed Erkki?"
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“Y«,” the Devil answered, “it &. Come along.’'

They got up quietly and the Devil readied down a great sword from

the wall. Then they crept o>er to Erkki** bed and the Devil with one

blow cut off the head of the person who was lying there asleep.

“Now,” he said, “we'd just carry out the bed and all and dump it in

the lake.”

So Erkki took one end of the bed and the Devil the other and, stum-

bling and slipping in the dfirkness, they carrisd it down to the hike and

pitched it in.

“That’s a good job done!” the Devil said with a hugh.

Then they went hack to bed together and the Devil fell instantly

asleep.

The next morning when he got up for breakfast, there was Erkki stir-

ring the porridge.

“How—did you get here?’* the Devil asked.
U
I mean—I mean where

is my wife?”

“Your wife? Don’t you rememher,” Erkld said, “you cut oft her head

last nigh? and then we threw her into the lake, bed nnd all I But no on?

will be the wiser!”

“W-wh-wh.it!” the Devil cried, and he was about to fly into an awful

rage when Erkki restrain:d him by saying:

“There now, master, you’re not going to lc6e your temper over a little

thing like a wife, axe you? Remember our bargain!”

So the Devil was forced again to swallow his anger.

“No, I’m not going to lose my temper,” he aid,
<f
hut I tell you frankly,

Erkki, I don’t think that waa a nice trick for you to play on me !

*’

Well, the Devil felt lonely not having a wife about the house, so in a

few days he deckled to go off wooing for a new one.

“And, Erkki,” he said, “I expect you to keep busy while Pm gone.

Here’s a keg of red paint. Now get to work and have the house all blazing

red hy the time I get back.”

“All blazing red,” Erkki repeated. “Very well, roaster, trust me to

have it all blazing red by the rime you get back!

"

As soon as the Devil was gone, Erkki set the house afire and in a short

time the whole sky was lighted up with the red glow of the flames. In

great fright the Devil hurried back and got there in time to see the house

one mass of fire.

“You see, master,” Erkki said, “I’ve done as you told me. It looks very

pretty, doesn’t it? all blaring red!®

The Devil almost choked with rage.

“You—you
—

” he began, but Erkki restrained him by saying:

•There now, master, you’re no: going to lose your temper over a little

tiling like a house afire, arc you? Remember our bargain!”

The Devil swallowed hard and said:
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MN-no, Pm not going to low my temper, but I must say, Erkki, that

Vm very much annoyed with you’"

The next day the Devil wanted to go a-wooing again and before he

started he said to Erkki:

“Now, no nonsense this time I While I'm gone you’re to build three

bridges over the lake, but they're not to be built of wood or stone or iron

or earth. Do you underhand?”
Erkki pretended to be frightened.

“That's a pretty hard task you've given me, master !

n

“Hard or easy, see that you get it donel" the Drvil said.

Erkki waked until the Devil was gone, then he went out to the field

and slaughtered all the Devil’s cattle. From the bones of the cattle he laid

three bridges across the lake, using the skulls for one bridge, the ribs for

another, and the legs and the hoofs for the third. Then when the Devil

got back, Erkki met him and, pointing to th* bridge, said:

“See, master, there they are, three bridges put together without stick,

stone, iron, or bit of earth!”

When the Devil found out that all his cattle had been slaughtered to

give benes for the bridges, he was ready to kill Erkki, but Erkki quieted

him by saying:

“There now, master, you're not going to lo&e four temper over a little

thing like the slaughter of a few cattle, are your Remember our bar-

gain!”

So again the Devil had to swallow his anger. “No," he said, “Pm not

going to lose my temper exactly, but I just want tn tell you, Erkki, that

I don’t think you’re behaving well!”

The Devil's wooing was successful and pretty soon he brought home a

new wife. The new wife didn’t like having Erkki about, so the Devil

promised he'd kill the boy.

•Til do it tonight," he said, “when he's asleep." Erkki overheard

litis and that night he put the churn in his bed under the covers, and

where his head ordinarily would be, he put a big round stone. Then he

himself curled up on the stove and went comfortably to sleep.

During the night the Devil took his great sword from the wall and went

over to Erkbi's bed. H:s first blow hit the round stone and nicked the

sword. 11 is second blow struck sparks.

“Mcrcy me!" the Devil thought, “he's got a mighty hard head! I bet-

ter strike lower!"

With the third stroke he hit the churn a mighty blow. The hoops dew

opart and the churn collapsed.

The Devil went chuckling back to bed.

“Ha!" he said boastfully to his wife, “I get him that time!"

But the next morning when he woke up he didn’t feel like laughing

for there was Erkki as lively as ever and pretending that nothing had

happened.
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“What!” cried the Devil in amazement, “didn’t you feel anything

strike you last night while you were asleep?”

“Oh, I did fed a few mosquitoes brushing my cheek ” Erkki 3axL

“Nothing else.”

“Steel doesn’t touch him!” the Devil said to ha wile. ’T think I’ll try

lire on him.”

Sd that night the Devil told Erkki to sleep in the threshing tarn.

Erkki earned hs cot down to the threshing floor, and thrn when it war

dark he shifted it into the hay barn, where he slept comfortably all night.

During the night the Devil jet fire to the threshing barn. In the early

dawn Erkki carried hs cot hack to the place of the threshing barn and in.

the morning when the Devil came cut the first thing he saw was Erkki

unharmed ami peacefully sleeping among the smoking ruins.

“Mercy me, Erkki!” he shouted, shaking hin awake, “have you been

asleep all night?”

Erkki sir up and yawned.

“Yes I’ve had a fire night’s sleep. But I did feel a little chilly.”

“Chilly!” the Devil gasprd.

After that eh: Devil’s one thought was to get rid of Erkki.

"That boy’s getting on my nerves!” he told h« wife. “I jirst can’t

stand him much longer! What are we going to do about him?”
They dhcuMicd one plan after another and at last decided that the

only way they’d ever get rid of him would be to move away and leave

him behind.

Til send him out to the forest to chop wcod all day,” the Devil said,

“and while he’s gone we’ll row ourselves and all our belongings out to an

island and when he comes back he won’t know where we’ve gone.”

Erkk: overheard this plan and the next day when they were sure he was

safely at work in die forest he slipped back and hid himself in the bed-

clothes.

Well, when they got to the island and began unpacking their things

there was Erkki in the bedclothes!

The Devil’s new wife complained bitterly.

“If you really loved me,” site sit’d, “you'd cut off that boy’s head!”

“But I’ve tried to cut it off!” the Devil declared, “and I never can

do k! Plague take such a boy! I’ve always known the Finns were an

obstinate lot hut I must say I’ve never met one as bail a* Erkki! He’s too

much for me!”
Rut the Devil’* wife kept on complaining until at last the Devil prom-

ised chat he would try once again to cut off Erkki’s head.

“Very well,” his wife said, “to-night when he’s asleep I’ll wake you."

Well, whit with the moving and everything the wife herself was

tired and as soon as she went to bed she fell asleep. That gave Erkki

just the very chance he needed to try on the new wife the trick he had

played on the old one. Without waking her he carried her to his bed and
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then laid himself down in her place heside the Devil. Then hc^vakcd

up the Devil and reminded him that he had promited to cut off Erkki's

head.

The poor old Devil got up and went over to Erkki’s bed and of course

cut off the head of his new wife.

The next morning when he found out what he had done, he was per-

fectly furious.

“You get right out of here, ErUrfl” he roared. “I never Want to

see you again!

"

“There now, master," Erkki said, “you're not going to lose your tem-

per over a little thing like a dead wife, are you.5
"

“I am to going to lose my temper! ” the Devi! shouted. ‘‘And what’s

more it isn’t a little thing! 1 liked this wife, I did, and 1 don’t know

where I’ll get another one 1 like as well! So you just dear out of here

and be quick lbout it, too!”

“Very well, master," Ericki said, “I’ll go but not until you pay me
what you owe me.”

“What I owe you!" bellowed the Devil. "What about all you owe

me for my house and my cattle and my old wife and my dear new wife

and everything!"

“You’ve lost your temper," Erkki said, “and now you’ve got ro pay

me a patch of your hide big enough to sole a pair of boots. That was

our bargain!”
The Devil roared and Muttered but Erkki was firm. He wouldn’t

budge a step until the Devil had allowed him to slit a great patch of hide

off hi back.

That piece of the Devil’s hide made the finest soles that a pair of

boots ever had. It wore for years and years and years. In fact Erkki is

still tramping 3round on these same soles. The fame of them has spread

over all the land, and it has got so that now people Stop Erkki on the

highway to look at his wonderful boats soled with tie Devil's hide.

Travellers from foreign countries are deeply interetted when they hear

about the hcots and when they meet Erkki they question him closely.

“Tell us,” they beg him, “how did you get the Deni's hide in the

first place?”

Erkki always laughs and makes the same antwer:

“I got it by not losing my temper!"

As for the Devil, he's never again made a bargain like that with a Finn!

THE ANIMALS TAKE A BITE

A FARMER once dug a pic to trap the Animals that had been stealing

his grain. By a strange chance he fell into hr, own pit and was

killed.

The Ermine found him there.
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“H’m,” thought the Ermine, *tW$ the Farmer himself, isn’t it? I

better take him before any one else gets him.”

Sd the Ermine dragged the Farmer’s body out of the pit, put it on a

sledge, and then, after taking a bite, began hauling it away.

Presently he met the Squirrel, who dapped his hands in surprise.

"Ged bless you, brother!” the Squirrel exclaimed, "what's that you’re

hauling behind you?”

“It's the Farmer himself,” the F.rminc explained. “He fell into the

pit that he had digged for us poor forest folk and serve him right, too!

Take a bite of him and then come along and help mt pull.”

“Very well,” the Squirrel said.

He took * bite of the Farmer and then marched along beside the

Ermine, helping him to pull the sledge.

Presently they met Jussi, the Hare. Jus® looked at them in amazement,

his eyes pepping out of his head.

“Mercy me! ” he cried, “what’s that you two arc hauling?”

“Ft's the Farmer,” the Ermine explained. “He fell info the pit that

he digged for us poor forest folk and serve him right, too! Take a bite

of him, Jussi, and then come along and help us pull.”

So Jussi, the Hare, took a bite of the Farmer and then marched along

beside the Ermine and the Squirrel, helping them to pull the sledge.

Next they met Mikko, the Fox.

"Goodness me!” Mikko said, “what’s that you thicc arc hauling?”

The Ermine again explained:

“It's the Farmer. He fell into the pit that he had digged for us poor

forest folk and serve him right, too! Take a bite of him, Mikko, and

then come along and help us pull
”

So Mikko, the Fox, took a bite and then marched along beside the

Ermine and the Squirrel and the Hare, helping them to pull the sledge.

Next they met Pckka, the Wolf.
“Good gracious! ” Pckka cried, “what's that you four arc hauling?”

The Ermine explained:

“It's the Farmer. He fell into the pit that he had digged for us poor

forest folk and sene him right, too! Take a bite of him, Pekka, and

then help us pull.”

So Pckka, the Wolf, took a bite and then marched along beside the

Ermine, the Squirrel, the Hare, and the Fox, helping them to pall the

sledge.

Next they met Osmo, the Bear.

“Goad heaven*!” Osmo rumbled, “what’* that you five are hauling?”
“It’s the Farmer,” the F.rminc explained. “He fell into the pit that he

had digged for us poor forest folk and serve him right, too! Take a bite

of him, Osmo, and then help us pull.”

So Osmo, the Bear, took a bite and then marched along beside the Er-
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line, the Squirrel, the Hare, the Fox, and :he Wolf, helping them to

pull the sledge.

Well, they palled and they pulled and whenever they felt tired or

hungry they stopped and took 2 bite until the Farmer was about finished.

Then Pckka, the Wolf, said:

"See here, brothers, wc’vc catca up every bit of the Farmer except h»
beard. What arc we going to cat now?”
Osmo, the Bear, grunted out:

"Huh! That’s easy! We’ll cat the smallest of us nex: 1
”

He had no sooner spoken than the Squirrel ran up a tree and the

Ermine sipped under a stone.

Pekka, the Wolf, said:

“But the smallest have escaped!”

Omo, the Bear, grunted again:

“Huh! The smallest now is that pop-cycd Jussi! Let**—

”

At mention of his name the Hare went loping acrc«$ the field and

was soon at a safe distance.

0«mo, the Bear, put his heavy paw on the Fox's shoulder.

“Mikkc,” he said, "it's your turn now for you’re the smallest of the

three.”

Mikko, the Fox, pretended rot to be at all afraid.

“That's erne,” he said, “I'm the smallest. All right, brothers. I'm

ready. But before you eat me I wish you’d take me to the top of the

hill. Down here in the valley it’s so gloomy.”

“Very well,” the others agreed, “we’ll go where you say. It k more

cheerful there.”

As they climbed the hill the Fox whispered to the Wolf

:

“Sst! Pckka! When you cat me, whose turn will it be then? Who
will be the smallest then?”

“Mercy m«!“ the Wolf cried, “it will be my turn then, won’t it?”

The terror of the thought quite took his appetite away.

“See here, Osmo,” he said to the Bear, “I don’t think it would be

nght for us to eat Mikko. You and I and Mikko ought to be friends

and live together in peace. Now let’s take a vote on the matter and we’ll

do whatever the majority says. I vote that we three be friends. What
do )ou say, Mikko?”

'Ihe Fox said that he agreed with the Wolf. It would be much better

all around if they three were friends.

“Well,” grunted Osmo, the Bear, “it’s no use my voting, for you two

make a majority. But I mu*t siy I’m sorry to have you vote dm way, for

I'm hungry.”

So the three animals, the Bear, the Wolf, and the Fox, agreed hence-

forward to be friends and planned to live near each other in the woods

behind the Farm.
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THE PARTNERS

THE Bear and the Wolf and the Fox made houses quite close together,

end the Wolf and the Fox decided to go into partnership.

"The first tiling we ought to do,” Mid Pekka, the Wolf, "is make a

clearing in the forest and plant tome crops"

The Fox agreed and the very next day they started out to work. Each

had a crock with three pats of butter for his dinner. They left their

crocks in the ccol water of a little spring in the forest not far from the

place where they had decided to make a clearing.

It was hard work felling trees and the Fox, soon tiring of it, made

some sort of excuse to run off. When lie came hack he said to tire Wolf:

'‘Pekin, the folks »t the Farm are having a christening and have tent me

an invitation to attend.

”

"It’i too had we're so busy to-day,” the Wolf said. “Another day you

might have gone.”

"But 1 must go,” the Fox insisted. "They’ve been goad neighbours to

lis and they’d be intuited if I refused.”

"Very well," the Wolf said, "if you feci that way about it you better

go. But huny back for we have a lot to do."

So the Fox trotted off but he got no farther than the spring where the

butter crocks were cooling. He took the Wolf’s crnck and licked off the

top layer of butler. Then after a while he went back to the clearing.

"Well, Mikko,” the Wolf said, "is the christening over?”

“Yes, it’s over.”

"What did they name the child?”

"They named it Top.”

"Tup? That's a strange name!”
In a few moments the Fox again ran off and returned witn the an-

nouncement that there was to be another christening at the Farm and

again they wanted him to attend.

“Another christening!” the Wolf exclaimed. “How can that lx?"

“This time the daughter has a baby.”

"You're not going, are you, Mikko? You can’t always be going to

christenings."

"That's true, Pekka, dial’s troe," said the Fox, "but I think I must go

tha time.”

The Wolf sighed.

"Yeu will hurry back, won’t you? This work it too much for me
alone.”

"Yes, Pekka dear,” the Fox promised, “I’ll hurry back as quickly as I

can.”

So he trotted off again to the spring and the Wolf’s butter crock. This
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time hr site the middle pat of the Wolf’* butter, then slowly sauntered

hack to the clearing.

‘Well;* Slid the Wolf, pausing a moment in his work, “what did they

name the baby this time?”

“This one they named Middle.”

“Middle? That’s a strange name to gire 2 baby!”

For a few moments the Fox pretended u> work hard. Tl>rn he ran

off again. When he carae back, he said:

“Prkka, do you know they’re having another christening at the Farm
and they say that I just must come!”

“Another christening! Now, Mikko, that's too much! How can

they be having another christening?”

“Well, this time it's the daughter-in-law that has 1 biby."

“I don’t care who it is,” the Wolf said, “you just can’t go. You’ve gee

some work to do, you have!”

The Fox agreed:

“You're right, Pekka, you’re right! I’m entirely too busy to be run-

ning off all the time to christenings! I'd say, ‘No!* in a minute if it

wasn’t that we arc new settlers and they arc our nearest neighbours.

As it h I'm afraid they'd thir.k it wasn’t neighbourly if I didn't come.

But I’ll hurry back, I promise you!”

So for the third time the Fox trotted off to (lie little spring and this time

he licked the Wolf’s butter crock clean to the bottom. Then be went

slowly back to the clearing and told the Wolf about the christening and

the baby.

“They’ve named this one Bottom,” he said.

“Bottom!” the Wolf echoed. “What funny names they give children

nowadays!”

The Fox pretended to work hard for a few minutes, then threw him-

self down exhausted.

“Heigh ho!” he said, with a yawn, “I’m so tired and hungry it must be

dinner time!”

The Wolf looked at the sun and said:

“Yes, I think we bad better rest now and eat.”

St they went to the spring and got their butter creeks.

The Wolf found that his had already been licked dean.

“Mikko!" he cried, “have you been at my batter?”

“Me?” the Fox said in a tone of great innocence. “How could I have

been at your butter when you know perfectly well that I’ve been working

right beside you all morning except when I was away at the christenings?

You must hare ratrn up your butter yourself 1
”

“Of coarse I haven’t eaten it up myself!” the Wolf declared. “I ji*t

bet anything you took it!”

The Fox pretended to be much aggrieved.
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“Pekka, I won’t have you wying such * thing! We must get at thr

bottom of this! I tell you what we’ll do: we’ll both lie down in thr sun

and the heat of the sun will melt the butter and make it tun. Now
then, if butter runs out of my new then I'm the one that has eaten your

butter; if it runs out of your ncoe, then you’ve eaten it yourself. Do you

agree to ths test?"
' The Wolf said, yes, be agreed, and at once lay down in the 8un. He

had been working so hard that he was very tired and in a few moments

he was sound asleep. Thereupon the Fox slipped over and daubed a little

lump of butter on the end of his nose. The sun melted the butter and

then, of course, it looked as if it were running out of the Wolf’s nose.

“Wake up, Prkka! Wake up!" the Fox cried “There’s butter run-

ning out of your nose!”

The Wolf awoke and felt his nose with his tongue.

"Why, Mikko,” he said in sutprae, "so there is! Well, I suppose I

mutt have eaten that butler myself but I give you my word for it I don’t

remember doing ill"

“Well,” said the Fox, pretending sill to feel hurt, “you shouldn't

always suspect me."

When they went back to the clearing, the Wolf began pulling the

brush together to burn it up and the Fox slipped away and lay down behind

some brushes.

“Mikko! Mikko!" the Wolf called. "Aren't you going to help mi

burn the brush?”

“You set it afire," the Fox called back, “and I'll stay here to euard

against any flying sparks. Wc don’t want to bum down the whole

forest!”

So the Wolf burned up all the brush while the Fox took a pleasant nap.

Then when he was ready to plant the seed in the rich wcod ashes, the

Wolf again called out to the Fox to come and help him.

“You do the planting, Pekka," the Fox called back, “and I’ll May

here and frighten off the birds. If I don't they’ll come and pick up every

seed you plant.”

So Mikko, the rascal, took mother nap while the poor Wolf planted

the field he had already cleared and burned.

THE HARVEST

WELL, the time came when the field of barley which the Fox and

the Wolf had planted together was ready to harvest. So the two

friends cut the grain and carried the sheaves to the threshing barn where

they spread them out to dry.

When it was time to thresh the grain, they asked Osmo, the Dear, to

come and help them.
‘'Certainly,” Osmo said.
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At the time agreed the three animal* met at the threshing barn.

“Now the first thing to decide,*’ Pekka said, “is how to divide the

work.**

The Fox climbed nimbly up to rafters

‘Til stay up here,” he called down, “and support the beams and the

rafters. In that way there won’t be any danger of their falling and in-

juring either of you. You two work down there without any concern.

Trust met 1*11 take care of you!
1 *

So Osmo, the Bear, used the flail, and Pekka, the Wolf, winnowed the

chafl from the grain. Mikko, the rascal, occasionally dropped down upon
them a hunk of wood.

“Take care!” they*d call otic. “Do you want to kill us?”
“Indeed, brothers, you have no idea how hard it is for me to hold up ail

thes? rafters!** Mikko would say. “You’re very lucky it's only a little

piece that drops on you now and then! If it weren’t for me, you’d cer-

tain!)* he killed, both of you!”

Well, the Bear and the Wolf worked steadily. When they were fin-

ished Mikkn, the rascal, Imped down from the rafters and stretched him-

self as though he had been working the hardest of them all.

“I’m glad that job of mine » finished!” he 3aid. “I couldn’t have held

things up much longer!”

“Well, now,” Pekka asked, “how shall we div.de tltil our harvest?”

“I’ll tell you how,” Mikko said. “Here arc three of us and, sec, here

on the flnor is our Harvest alrc&dy divided into three Heap*. The biggest

heap will naturally go to the biggest of ts. That’s Osmo, the Bear. The
mid dle-sized heap will go to you, Pekka. I’m the smallest, so the smallest

heap comes to me.”

The Bear and the Wolf, stupid old thing*, agreed to this. So Osmo
took the great heap of straw, Pekka the pile of chaff, and Mikko, the

rascal, got for his share the little mounJ of clean grain. Together they

all went to the mill to grind their meal.

As the millstone turned on Mikko ’s grain, it made * rough rasping

sound.

“Strange,” Osmu said to Pekka, “.Vl&ko’s grain sounds different from

airs.”

“Mix Some sand with yours,” Mikko said, “then yours will make

the same sound.*’

So the Bear and the Wolf poured some sand in their straw and their

chaff, and sure enough, when they turned their millstones again, they, too,

got a rough rasping sound. This rath fud them and they went home
feeling they had juat as good a winters supply of food as Mikko.

P
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THE PORRIDGE

TBTiXL, it was only natunl that they should all want to see once

V V what kind of porridge their meal would make.

Osuvo’s came out black and disgusting. Greatly disturbed, lie ambled

over to Mikko's house for advice. The Fox was stirring his own porridge

which was white and smooth.

“What's the matter with my porridge?” the Bear asked. “Yours is

white and smooth but mine is black and horrid.”

“Did you wash your meal before you put it into the pet?” the Fox

asked.

“Wash it? No! How do rou wash meal?"

“You take it to the river and drop it in the water. Then when it's dean

you take it out.”

The Bear at once went home and got his ground-up straw and took

it to the river. He dropped it in the water and of course it spread out

far and wide and the current carried it off. So that was the end of

Osmo's share of the hardest.

Pekka, the Wolf, had as little luck with his porridge. Soon he, too,

came to Mikko for advice. “T don't know what’s the nutter with me,”

he raid. “I don't Kem to be able to make good porridge. Look at ygun
all white and $nvoc*h! I must watch you how you mike it. Won't you

let me hang my pot on your crane? Then I'll do just as you do.”

“Certainly,” the Fox arid. “Hang your pot on this chain and the

two pots can then cook side by ride.”

“Yours it so white to begin with,” Pekka said, “and mine lock* no bet-

ter than dirt.”

“Before you came I climbed up the chain and hung over the pot," the

Fox said. ‘“The heat of the fire melted the fat in my tail and it dripped

down into the pot. It's that fat that makes my porridge look »o white.”

Poor gullible Pekka immediately sr.wp?nded himself on the chain above

his porridge. But he didn't stay there long. The flames scorched him and
he fell down, hurting hi side. If you notice, to this day any Wolf that

you meet has stiff sides that make it hard for him to turn and twist,

and to this day all Wolves smell of burnt hair.

Well, Pekka, after he had got his breath, tasted Im porridge again to

see if it was any better. But it wam’c. It was as bad as ever.

“I don't see any difference in tr,” he said. “Lee me taste yours,

Mikko.”

llie Fox artfully scooped up a spoonful of the Wolf's porridge and
dropped it into his own pot.

“Help yourself ” he said. “Take some out of that spec there. That's
good.”
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The place he ported to was of course, the place where he had drooped
some of the Wolf’s own porridge.

So poor old stupid Pekka only sampled his own porridge again when he

thought he was tasting Mikko’s.

“Strange/* he slid, “your porridge doesn’t taste good to me either. I

I don’t believe anything tastes good to me to-day. 'The truth is I don’t

believe I like porridge.”

He went home lad and discouraged, while Mikko, the rattal, chuckled

to himself and said:

“I wonder why Pekka doesn’t like porridre. It tastes awful good to

me!”

THF. BEAR SAYS “NORTH*

ONE day while Osmo, the Bear, was prowling about the woods he

caught a Grouse.

“Pretty good!” he thought to himself* “Wouldn’t the other animals

be surprised if they knew old Osmo had caught a Grouse'”

He was so proud of his feat that he wanted all the world to know of i

u

So, holding the Grouse carefully in his teeth without injuring it, he began

parading up and down the forest ways.

“They’ll all certainly envy me thts nice plump Grouse/’ he thought.
‘ And they won’t be so ready to call me awkward and lumbering after

this, either!”

Presently Mikko, the Fox, sauntered by. He saw at once that Osmo
was showing oft and he determined that the Bear would not get the sat*

i>faction of any admiration from hin. So he pretended not to see the

Grouse at all. Instead be pointed his nose upward and sniffed.

“Urn! Urn!” grunted Osnx>, trying to attract attention to himself.

"Ah,” - Mikko remarked, casually, “is that you, Osmo? Which way is

the wind blowing to-day? Can you tell me?”
Osmo, of course, could not answer without opening his mouth, so he

grunted again, hoping that Mikko would have to notxe why he couldn’t

answer. But the Fox didn’t glance at him at all. With his nose still

pointing upward he kept sniffing the lir.

“It seems to me it’s from the South/* he said. “Isn’t it from the

South, Osmo?”
“Um! Um! Urn!” the Bear grunted.

“You say it is from the South, Osmo? Are you sure?”

“Um! Um!” 0*:no reprated, growing every moment more impatient.

“Oh, not from the South, you say. Then from what direction *s it

blowing?”

By this time the Bear was so exasperated by Mikko’s interest in the

wind when h; should hare been admiring the Grouse that he forgot him-

self, opened his mouth, and roared out:
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"North!”

Of course die instant be cpcned his mouth, the Grouse lew away.

"Now see what you've dene!” he stormed angrily. “You’ve made me
lose my fine plump Grouse!"

"I?" Mikko asked. “What had I to do with it?”

“You kept asking me about the wind until I opened mr mouth—that's

what you did.”

The Fox shrugged his shoulders.

"Way did you open sour mouth?”

“Well, you can’t ay ’North!’ without opening your mouth, can you?”

the Be«r demanded.

The Fox laughed heartily.

“See here, Osmo, dan’t blame me. Blame yourself. If 1 had hid dial

Grouse in my mouth and you had asked me about die wind, I should never

have said ‘North!’”

"What would you hate said?” the Bear asked.

Mikko, tbr rascal, laughed harder than ever. Then he clenched his

teeth and said:

"East
!

’’
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THE dwellers in these island* arc in race akin to the Papuans, but

there is an admixture from Tonga and elsewhere. Before the in-

troduction of Christianity, the Fijians were ferocious cannibals, but re-

ligious after their kind, and pressing a stremg belief in a future life.

The people unite the character of childhood with the pusions and strength

uf men. Beneath a simple and childlike exterior there have often been

terrible cruelty and revolting ideas. Even before the white man's arrival,

the Fijians were advancing toward csvtHzarion. Weapons were carved,

pottery nude, houses built, and canoes fashioned to held a hundred war*

riors the only tools being a stone hatchet, a painted shell, and a fircstick.

The stories given below were not originally written for publication.

The chief informant was Taliai-tupcxi, the King of Lakcmba—a talkative

old gentleman with a lively imagination. Of him it was said, “A thing is

always bigger when it comes out of his mouth than it was when it went

in at his ear?.” Titere is a simplicity and dignity About the language

which is captivating, and the reader will do well to seek to vitalize the

picturesque setting of these delightful stories.

They arc taken from Lorimcr Fitoft’$ Tain of Old Fiji, and are re-

printed here by perm:»ton of the Rev. J. W. Burton, MAn secretary

of the Methodist Mission in New South Wales.

HOW THE TONGANS CAME TO FIJI

Told by Taiiai»tupoc, Lr.rd of Naina

THIS 8 the account of how the Tonga men came to Fiji. In the

old days a Samoan went our in his canoe to fish
;
and, while he was

fishing, a great storm, which drove him far out to sea, came near to

swamping his canoe in the waves.

Then, when the >un went dewr., and Use land was dark, he said, “Why
do I kill myself with baling? Ic is useless. Let me now sink down in

the waters and die.” So he left off haling, and the canoe filled with water
,

but, just as it was ready to sink, a great wave lifted it and threw it against

a rock, to which the man clung, while his canoe floated away till it was

dashed to pieces.

Then this Samoan, whose name was Lekambai, climbed and climbed

up this reck; but still he could find ro dwelling place, nor food, nor

drink, excepting that he found, here and there, a little water in the

hollows of the rock; so, after climbing many days, he was weak and
ready to die.

Now was the earth hidden from his sight because of the great height to

4iS
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which he had climbed; and he could we nothing but the sun by day, and

the moon and the stars by night, while the clouds lay far beneath his feet;

and still, as lending his head backward he looked up, he could see no end

to the great black rock. Yet, however, he went climbing on, higher and

ever higher, till in the middle of the night his strength failed him; and,

fainting, he fell to the ground.

When his spirit came back to him again lie locked up, and saw that he

was in a peasant land, full of trees and swcct-sraeliing flowers, whereon

the sun was shining brightly; tut there were no coconut trees, nor could

he see any man. Then he began to weep bitterly, as he thought of his

home and his friends, and how that he would see them no more.

Now this Und to which he had climbed was tb: Sky; and the Sky-king

heard lib weeping, and said, “You wretched man there! Why arc you

weeping?"

"I am weeping, sir,” answered he, '‘because I am a Stranger in a

strange land. My country is Samoa, and I know that I shall see it no

more forever."

Then did the Sky-king pity him, and said, “Weep not, for you shall

see your land again, and your wife, and your children, and Tour friends.

See this turtle. Get on its back, and it will carry you safe to Samoa. Only

mind this, when it begins to move, do you hid: your face in your hands,

mid look not up again rill the turtle crawls ashore. Know now that, if

you do not follow my words, a great and terrible evil will befall you.

And when ycu reach your land remember to give the turtle a coconut and

a coconut-leaf mat, of the kind called ‘tam’nakau,’ that we may plant

the nut, and learn how to mike mats out of i» leaves; for we have

none in this our country. Go now, the turtle is -rady.”

So Leksmhai thanked the Sky-king and promised faithfully tc> ictnember

all his words; then, hiding his face in his hands, he mounted upon the

turtle’s back, whereupon it leapt at once with him down into the eea, into

which they fell with a great splash, sinking down deep into the midst of

the waters, till Lekambai was nearly choked for want of breath
;

but

Still he remembered the words of the Sky-king, and kept his hands tight

over his eyes.

Then the turtle rose again to the surface, and went swimming swiftly

over the waves with Lekambai on its back, covering his eyes with lib

hands, lest he should look up and die. Many voices sounded in his cars

persuading him to uncover his eyes; but he would not. The sharks called

after him, and said, “We are coming! We, the sharks, are coming to

eat you!” but still hr covered his eyes. The wind howled past him.

screaming into his can, “I am strong! I will blow you off into the sea.”

The waves roared, as he went sailing over them, “Yet will we swallow

you up,” and the dolphin, more cunning than any other fish, leaped high

out of the water close to him, and said,
4,

Sce! Here comes sailing a canoe

from your own land, from Samoi. It n your friends looking for you”j
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hut still Lekimbai covered his eyes tightly with hi* hands, tor he fared

the words of the Sky-king.

All night they went on swiftly over the waters; and when morning

dawned a great bird flew past, crying aloud, “Lekambail Lelcambai!

Lock up, for Samoa is in sight/' But he would not; and presently his

feet struck against the ground, and die turtle crawled up on the beach.

Then he looked up and found that he had landed dose tc lid own.town;
so he leaped to the ground and ran in amongst his friends, who welcomed
him back as one from the dead, weeping over him for joy that he had

returned once more—he whom they had mourned as lott for so long a

time.

So it fell out time lie forgot the turtle, thinking of nothing but his wife

and his children and his friends who were thronging iround, tossing him

and wccjxng over him and asking many questions, so that it was long

before he thought again of the turtle; and then he remembered the mat

and the ccconut which he had promised to the Skr-king: whereupon he ran

down again to the hrach and found that the turtle was gone, for it had

grown tired of waiting, and hungry, and had therefore swum off a little

way along the reef (*s far, perhaps, as from here to Nuku-ruku) to look

for some seaweed to cat*, and there some of the townsfolk sivv it, and

speared it, and killed it.

Now Lekambai, when he could not find die turtle, ran along the beach

in great fear, looking for it; and when he came to the place where the

fishing canoes were at anchor, he found ir lying dead upon the beach,

while hi> townsmen were heating an oven wherein to cook it.

Then was he very sorry; great was his grief; and he said, “What is

thij you have done, my friends? An evil thing, a wretched thing 1 You
have killed ray friend—he who brought me hither over the sea. What
shall I do? How can I now send my gifts to the Sky-king? Iau-C, Iau-*!

A miserable man am I!
n And they wept together.

Then wid Lekambai, “Useless now is our wseping. Put out the fire

in the oven, and let us dig it deeper down to form a grave, and therein

let us bury the turtle that you have killed. Oh. evil day!”

So they dug the grave, digging it deep—very deep, such as had never

been dug before; for they were five days digging it, and they had to put

down the stem of a tall ccconut palm as a ladder whereon they might climb

up with the earth frem the grave; and at the bottom, on the sixth day,

they laid die turtle, burying also therewith a mat and a coconut, which

were the gifts asked for bv the Sky-king.

Now all this time the Sky-king was wondering that the turtle did not

enme bock again, after carrying I.ekamhai to Samoa; therefore he sent a

sandpiper to sec what was the matter; and the sandpiper came by just as

they were covering in the grave. So he swept down amongst the crowd,

brushing with hi$ wings the head of a lad called Lavai-pani, and then re-

turned to nuke his report to the Sky-king.
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Now from that time Lavai-pani remained a child. I hit generation

pawed away, and the new, and a third, anil 'till he was the Mine as on the

day when the turtle was buried in the deep grave, and when the sandpiper

bruthed his head with its wings. Little children grew old and grey-headed,

and died: their children also, and their grandchildren passed away, but

Larai-pani was still but a boy, and so, when many years were gone by,

the Samoans forgot where the turtle wa» buried; for he only among them

all knew the place of its grave, and he was silent.

Then, in the after days, this tale Came to the ears of the King of

Tonga; and hr said to hit people, “Sail now away to Samoa, and bring

me the shell of that turtle, that I may make therewith fish hooks, such as

our grandfathers formerly employed. Good enough for you arc the

shells of turtles which wc find in our land; but for me, thr great King, let

there be hooks made from the shell of the turtle which came down from

heaven."

So a big came sailed, full of men, and the messenger reported the

words of the King to the people of Samoa, but they laughed and wid, “It

an idle talr. Your wiling is in vain. There it mt om among us who

know* the place where the turtle is buried; and how, then, can wc find

its shell?”

Therefore, the Tongas went back again to their land and reported this

to their King. But when he heard their report hb rage was great; and

he >aid, “You, O disobedient ones! Loose net your sail from the mast to

bring it ashore; but hoist it again at or.ce and bring me the shell of tint

turdc. Why should you wish to die?" So they sailed away in sorrow

2nd great fcir. *

Whrn they came again tn Samna, all the people gathered together and

inquired of the old nen as to where the grave of the turtle which had

come down from heaven, but none of them knew. Thr* only they

knew—that the** father* had toid them how it had brought Lekambai over

the water* to their land, but as to its burial-place, not one of them could

tell where it was. Then Lavat-pani, the silent one, stood up and said, “Let

nut your souk be small, ye chiefs from Tonga. I can show you the grave

of the turtle, for I was there when it was buried.”

But they were angry and cried out,
14What words are these? Have you

brought this lad hither to nwck us? Here arc mrn whose heads are grey,

they can remember nothing about the turtle; and this impudent one—

a

boy, a child— tells us that he saw it buried. What words perchance are

these?”

Then said the Samoans, “Wc tax>w not whether he be child or not

He is not one of this generation. When our old men were boys, he was

a boy anwng them; and their fathers said he was the same in their time

also. Let us listen to his words, for never before have we beard him

speak
”

When the Tongans heard this, they wondered and were Silent; but
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the boy said. “Come, let iw go to the grave of the turtle.” And he took

them to the place, saying, “Here was the turtle buried. Dig here, and you

will find its shell.”

So they dug till the sun went down, but found nothing; and cried

out :n anger, “This is a deceiver. He is mocking us. Where, then, is else

turtle-shell, that we may take it to our King and live?”

But Lavat-pani laughed and turned to his people, saying, “See, now,

die foolishness of these Tangans! Twice have they sailed hither across

the waters from their land to get this shell, and now they have nnt patience

to dig for it. Five days were our fathers in digging ths grave, and <fo

you expect to find the shell to-day? Dig four days more, and you will

£nd it.”

So they continued digging, and on the evening of the fifth day they

found the shell and the bones of die turtle; and great then was their

joy, for they said, “Now we live!”

Then they went sailing back to Tonga, carrying with them the shell.

Twelve pieces thereof they gave to the King, but the thirteenth they kept

for themselves, hiding it So the King was angry and said, “Here arc

only twelve pieces Where, then, is the thirteenth? Sec. here is one

piece missing, for the shell is not whole.” And they said. “It is true, sir,

that there were thirteen piece*, but the men of Samoa said to us, ‘'l ake

you these twelve to the great chief, your King, and let the thirteenth stay

with us?* But we answered, 'Not so; we will lure all the shell.* Then

were they angry and said to us, ‘Take your twelve.piece* and go. Why
should we kill you?* So we feared, for they were many; and the thir-

teenth piece is still with them”

But the King glowed with anger, and cried aloud, “Go back this very

day and bring me the piece you have left behind.”

So they sailed again in great fear,, and when they were outside the

reef they said, “What shall we do? We cannot go back to Samoa, and if

we return to our own land the King will kill us; let us, therefore, follow

the wind and perhaps it will take us to some land where we may live.

Oh,* evil day! Why did we hide the thirteenth piece and not give it up to

our lord the King?”

&) they kept away before the wind which was then blowing, and when

it shifted, they did nor sheet home their sail, but steered always before the

wind; and so it fell ou: that, after many days, they came to Kandani

near Fiji.

Now, Kandavu was then subject to Kewa, and the King of Rewa took

them away, giving them land near hk town, where their children dwell at

this day. A turtle shell 1U0 was the god they worshipped till the *‘!otu
” 1

of the white men spread over all these lands.

And this is how the men of Tonga came down to Fiji.

* The mute given 10 Chfirinniey.
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HOW THE MOSQUITOES CAME TO ONEATA
Told by the Lord of Onc«:a

I
N die old d-iys there were no mosquitoes in Oneata. Happy timet

were those i
for lien we were not tormented by their biting*, and our

women also were blot, in that they were not weary with beating out

tree-hark for cloth' to make curtains withal, »i in thii our day. More-

over, we had then the Kekco, that exrrllent shellfish, in such numbers that

the beach covered with them. Our fathers ate them every day, and

were full; but now, you might search the whole island over and not one

would you find.

A foolish god was the root of this evil; even Wakuli-kuli, who wat

the god of Oneata in ric olden time, and who dwelt here, ® a chief,

ruling his peuplc.

A great stay-at-home was he; and indeed there was no sailing about in

those days, for there were no canotl. But when the great Serpent-god

brought the great Socd upon the tribe of die Mata sail (or “Boat-build-

ers”) because they killed Turu-kawa, his dove, then certain of them

drifted to Kamhara. Twelve of them were they who drifted thither; and

they had tied themselves to a big tree, which floated with them over the

waters. Ten were living and two were dead, having been killed by die

sharks as they drifted over the u. So these ten landed at Kambara, and

begged their lives of the chiefs, who spared them, making them their

carpenters; and this was the beginning of our having canoes up here to

Windward.
Now the men of Kamhara, in those days, were eaten up by mosquitoes.

No rest had they, day or night, because of them; and the nose of the

heating was heard continually in every house, as the women beat the bark

into doth to nuke mosquito-curtains, till their arms ached and were sore

weary. Neither had they the Kekco, that excellent shellfish; though in

those days it was found all along the beach and the inland lake at Vuang-

gSva (near Kamlura) is full of it, while never a mosquito is there to

wale them out of their sleep. And that which trough: about this blessed

change was the wisdom of their god Tuwara, who dwelt with them in

the olden time, ruling them as chief; even as the god of our fathers

ruled here at Oneata.

Happy is the country where the gods are wise; but woe to the land

whose god is a fool! A wise one and cunning was Tuwara; therefore

he rejoiced greatly when the Beat-builders drifted to his land and told him

of the wonderful vessel* which they could build; wherein men could sail

across the seas, even in stormy weather, and live. Glad of heart was he,

because he saw whit good things might come out of his sailing; he saw,

moreover, that his land was full of splendid timber; and he set the ten

carpenters to work at once, giving them food and homes and wires that
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they might forget their weeping for those who were lost; for their

beautiful town which was swallowed up by the wares; and for the great

and mighty kingdom, now gone from them forever. So they settled down

at Kamhara, w:th their wires, and (in due time) with their little ones,

wording hard ever}’ day at the double canoe that they were building for

the god.

Two years and more were they in building it; for in those days there

were no knives, nor hatchets, nor gouges, nor taws, nor gimlets in Fiji.

Weary then was the work of canoe-building; for sharp stones were our

only hatchets; and we used to burn the logs with fire, on the side which

we wanted to cut, chopping oii the charcoal with our stone axes, and then

burning again; so that many were the burnings, and many the choppings

before so much as one plank was finished; while, for boring holes, we

had nothing but a pointed shell and a small firebrand.

Nevertheless die canoe was finished at las: ami dragged down to the

sea. Great then were the rejoicings in Kambara, and rich the feast that

was nude for the Boat-buildera: but Tuwara could not rest till he had

sailed away beyond the reef out into the open sea. So he hurried on the

work; and, when all was read)'—mast, sail, rcpcs> sculb, steering-can,

poles; even all the fittings—then went he on board, with the ten car-

penters as his crew, and a great crowd of his people bcftdej; and sailed

away before a pleasant breeze; all the Kamharans, who were on beard,

singing a merry song, while their friends, who stayed behind, rar. along

the hcach, shouting after them.

But when the canoe began to pitch and roll among the waves outside it

was not long before the merry chant was changed into a chorus of groans;

and all the singers lay sprawling along the deck, not a man of them being

able so much a$ to lift his head; for they were al! very sick.

“Here, now, is a terrible thing!” mcaned Tuwara. “What is this, ye

carpenters? What is this fearful sickness? Ob, my soul is gone. Vil-

lains that you arc, to bring me into this evil easel”

But the Boat-builders only laughed. “Let not your soul be small my
lord,” said they. “Wait a little while and your trouble will be over. It

is always thus when we first pur to sea.” Wherewith Tuwara comforted

himself as best he might, and the canoe went swiftly onward before the

pleasant breeze till Oneata rose out of the W3tcn in their course.

Then said Malani, the greybeard, eldest of the Boat-builders, “There

is land, sir, ahead. Shall we steer for it; or whither do you wish to go?”

“Steer for it, by all means,” groaned Tuwara. “Let me but get to

land once more!”

So they went to Oncata and, when our fathers saw them coining, they

were sore afraid and hid themselves in the forest; for they took the canoe

for some great living «a-mcn<tcr coming to devour them. Wherefore Ok
town was empty when the strangers landed, and Tuwara threw himself

down on the mats in the king’s house, saying, “Now I live!” But when,
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peeping out from their hiding-places, they saw that the Kamharant were

men, even as themselves, and that the) went about peaceably doing no

harm, their souls came back to them again and, when they had heard the

strangers' report, they took courage and went down to the beach to see

the canoe, whereat the)- wondered greatly.

Many days did Tuwara stay at Oneata, living in great peace and friend-

ship with the ged of that island, for the Kambarans were loth to depart

from so good a land as ours, where no mosquitoes drank their bicod by

night and where they ate the shellfish every day to the filling of their

stomachs. And, when they went away, they took the god of Oneata with

thro, that he might tee their land, and that they might return to him

and to his men the kindness wherewith they had been treated at Oneata.

So these two gods sailed and were seasick together, chough the wind was

light—so light that the sun was near going down into the waters when
they reached Kambara. Then they landed and went up to the great

house, where a rich feast was all made ready and waiting for them, the

people having seen them coming afar off.

After they had eaten thcii fill and when the *ava bowl was empty, the

god of Oneata began to yawn; for he was tired and sleepy.
4‘Come with me, friend,” said Tuwara. And he took him within the

great mosquito-curtain.

“What is this?” asked the Oneata god, in great surprise at the bigness

thereof, and the beaut)* of the painting. “A wonderful piece of cloth is

this! We have none such in my land. But why do you keep it thus hung

up, Tuwara? What, then, is its user”

“Its me,” answered the other
—

“its me, do you »k? It is a meful

thing. It is useful as a—yes, as a screen to hide me when I wish to sleep.

Therefore do I keep it thus hung up in the midst of the home. And,

moreover, it » very useful when the wind blows strong and cold. But

let us sleep now, and in the morning I will show you the town.”

Thai spake Tuwara, because he was ashamed of the mosquitoes; for

he Knew that there were none at Oneata, and Ik wanted to hide from his

companion the thing which was the plague of his land. Wherefore he

lied to him about the curtain.

Not long was it after darkness had closed in before the house was

full of oxisquitocs, and the god of Oneata heard them buzzing in thou-

sands outside :hc curtain, just as he was dozing off to sleep.

“What t* that? ” ernd he. “What sweet sound is that ?
”

“What can I say to him now?” thought Tuwara in great perplexity;

and nor being able to think of anything, he pretended to be asleep and

answered only with a snore.

“Hi! Tuwara!” shouted the Oncau god, punching him into wake-

fulness. “Wake up, Tuwara, and tell me what sweet sounds are these?”

“Eh? What? What's the matter?” said Tuwara with a yawn.
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“What are those pleasant sounder Truly a sweet and soothing note «

that which I now hear.”

“Pleasant sounds? Ah, yes—the buzzing. Oh, that’s only the

mosquitoes.”

“And what are moiquitocsr” asked his companion.

“They are little insects tliat fly in the air by night and buzz. I keep

them to sing me to sleep,
5

* Mid the artful Tuwjt*.

“A treasure indeed!” cried the other god. “Woe is me that there are

none at Oneata. Give them to me, Tuwara ”

“Give you my masquitce*' I dare not, indeed. My people would never

forgive me. They would hate me and rebel. Wretched indeed should we

tc if there were no mosquitoes in Kambara.”

“Well, then, give me some of them," pleaded his companion. “Give

me some, and keep some yourself, that we may both hare them.”

“It is impossible,” replied die cunning one. “They arc a loving tribe.

If I send even a lew of them away, all the rest will leave rue. Truly my
soul is sore in that I must refuse you, Wakuli-lculi; but refuse you I must.

And now let us sleep, for my word is spoken.”

“No, no!” whined the foolish god, in a voice that was neighbour to

crying, “refuse me not, I beseech you. Give me the mosquitoes, that I

may take them to our land; and, when we hear their song in the night, wr

shall think of you, and say to our children, 'Great is the love of Tuwara.* n

“That, indeed, is a tempting thought,” said the Kambara god. “Glad

should I bs for you to hold us in loving remembrance. But what am I to

say to my people? How can I appease their anger when they rage against

me. saying, 'Our god has given away for nothin

r

our dear mosquitoes’?”

And his voice fell heavy on the words “for nothing.”

“For nothing!” cried the other. “No, truly! All that 1 have is yours.

Name anything that you saw in my land, and you shall have it; only let

the insects be mine that sing this pleasant song.”

“Well, then—I do not a>k for myself. Gladly would I give you

freely anything that :s mine; but xny people, friend, my people* You

know these children of men, ar.d rheir ways, how covetous they arc.

And what is there in your land that would satisfy them? Of a truth

I cannot think of anything at all. Ah, yes! There is the shellfish! That

will do. That » the very thing for these people. Fill but their stomachs,

and ycxi can do anything with them. Give me the shellfish, friend, and

my mosquitoes arc yours."

“Willingly, willingly!” cried the other in in eager voice. “It’s a

bargain, Tuwara. And now let us lift up the curtain and let some of

them in, that I may «e them.”

“Forbear!” cried Tuwara, starting up in a great fright, lest the mosqui-

toes should get at his companion and bite him, and he thereby' repent of

his bargain. “Foiteir! Lift ivot the curtain, friend, lift it not! A
modest tribe and a bashful arc they'; nor can they bear to be looked upon;
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thereFore do they hide themselves by <ky. and k i5 in the darkne« only

that they *ing their pleasant song.' ..... . ,

"Won! Wau!" exclaimed the sally one. "Wondertul things do 1

hear! The cuitain stall remain unlifted."

“And now, do let us sleep,” said Tuwnrai "for it is far into the

icgfct, and wc will >ail together in the morning, ukir.g with us the

OKXKJuitOC*.”

So they ceased talking, but neither of them slept; for he of OnC3tt was

listening all night to the song of the biters; and Tuwara was chuckling to

himself over the geod bargain he had made; being, moreover, fearful that

the foolish god would find him out before he could get the shellfish. “1

must not let him r*c too early” thought he, “lest there should perhaps be

yJU some of them Hying about the house.”

B'A his companion was stirring with the fine streak of dawn. “Wake,

Tuwara, wake!” cried he. “Give me the mosquitoes, and let us go.”

“U<*
y
int!” said the other, with a great yawn. “What 2 restless one

-you are! Here you have kept me awake all night with your talking; and

now you want me to rise before it h day! Lx still, Wlkult-kuli; lie

still yet for a little while. This is just about the time when the mosquitoes

are gathering together to fly away to the cave, whefc they sleep rill night

comes again over the land; and, if wc go among them now, wc shall dis-

turb them, causing them to dec hither and thither, so that wc shall not be

able to catch them for you to-day.”

‘'That would indeed be an unlucky chance,” arid he from Oncata.

“Let t* by *11 meant lie stili, and wait rill they be fairly asleep.”

But to great W3S b» eagerness that he could not rot. Sorely did he

plague Tuwara; starting up evert little while, and crying out, “Do you

think they are asleep yet, Tuwara?” or “Surely by this time they are all in

the cave”; anil with many suchlike foolish words did he vex the soul of

the K^mtara god, till he waxed very wroth and would hive smitten him

with his club bit for ha hope of the shellfish. Therefore he kept his

temper, putting the sdly one off from time to rme with soothing words

till it was broad day; and then he said, “Now will they be all asleep.

Come, friend, rise and let us sail.”

How he got the mosquitoes together wc do not know, but our fathers

said he shut diem all up in a big basket, which was lined inside, and covered

with fine mats, through the plait whereof not even a little one could crawl.

And when this basket was carrrd on board the canoe they hasted the sail,

and went out, through the postage, into the open sea, steering for On<ata.

Terribly seasick were they both, but neither of them cared so much for it

this time, he of Oneita being cheered by the thought of his sweet singers

and Tuwara became he was new well rid of them, and moreover because

of the shellfish; wherefore were they both content to suffer.

The sun was still high in the heavens when they furled their sail at

Oncata, and the OacAia god leaped on shore, crying aloud, “Come
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hither, my people. Come hither, all of you, and tee the good things I

have brought. Hand down the basket, Tuwara, that the hearts of my peo-

ple may be glad.”

“Not so!” answered the cunruig Tuwara. “The mosquitoes are a.

loving folk, as 1 told you before, and if we were to let them go while I

am in sight they will not leave the canoe; for they love me, friend, they

Jove me. Give me thcrcfoic the shellfish, and I will dcpirt, leaving the

great lusxct with you. And if you are wise you will not open it till I am
bryond the reef, lest the movpiiroc* should fiy after me and leave you.”

“True!” quoth the foolish god. “True are your words, Tmvara. A
wwe god are you, for you think of everything. Come from the beach,

from the sea, from the reeks, ye shellfish! Come! for your lord is

calling!”

Then from the rocks, from the sea, from the beach, came the shellfish,

crawling over the stnd, a great multitude. And the Boat-builders threw

them into the canoe, our fathers also helping, till it was full and heaped

high above the deck, and there was not one shellfish left on Und.

“Go now, Tuwara,” cried bis companion, “give me the basket and go,

for the shellfish are all 0.1 baard.”

So Tuwara handed down the basket, while the Boat-builders hoisted the

great sail and soon the canoe was gliding swiftly away toward the

passage; while the Onenta men crowded round the basket, asking their

god all manner of eager questions as to its contents. “It must be some-

thing wonderful,” said they, “or our lord would never have parted with

the shellfish.”

“Wait and see,” quoth the god, with a self-wtisticd smile.

As soon as the canoe had chared the reef, he untied the fastenings of

the basket and lifted the mat wherewith it was covered.

“Here is our treasure,” crcd the foolish god. Then up rose the

mosquitoes in a cloud, fierce and angry; and Tuwara could hear the

screams and yells of our fathers, as they smarted under the sharp bites

of the savage insects.

“The god of Oncaufs sweet sngers have begun their ytng," said he,

soon as he could speak for laughing. “Many fools have I met with

among the children of men, but never such a fool as the god of Oneata.”

Many were the schemes which the miserable god tried to rid himvlf of

the plague he had bought so dearly; but they were all in vain, for the

mosquitoes increased in number* day by day; and their night-song, that

funded so sweetly in his cars when he first heard it at Kamhara, became

more fearful to him than the war-cry of an enemy.

Many plots also d:d he lay to get back the shellfish; but what chance had

such an one as he in plotting against Tuwara! Once, indeed, after some

yean, when he had a canoe of his own, he went over to K.'unbara in the

night, making sure of getting them. And standing on the beach he cried

aloud: “Come from the shore, from the sea, from the rocks, ye shellfish!
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Come, for your lord is calling!” but not one of them came— it was as if

they heard him not. There was one, however, who heard him—even

Tuwara, who had seen him coming, and lain in wait for him. Creeping

therefore softly up behind him, he smote him full on the head with his

club, crying aloud: “O villainous gixi! Would you steal my shellfish?”

and drove him howling down to his canoe.

Thus the Kckco, that excellent shellfish, was Icx5t to us; and thus it was

that “The Mosquitoes came to Oneata.”

THE BEGINNING OF DEATH
Told by Mi'afu, a Chief of Tonga

THIS is the account of how men came upon the earth, and of how

they became subject to decay and death.

In the beginning there was no land save that on which the gods lived;

no dry land was there for men to dwell upon; all was sea. The sky

covered it above and bounded it on ever}’ side. There Was neither day

cor night, but a mild light shone continually through the sky upon the

waters, like the shining of the moon when its face 8 hidden by a white

cloud. Thus it was in the beginning.

The gods dwelt in Bulotu; but we cannot tell where that island is*

though some say that the words which have come down from our fathers

declare it to be where the sky meets the waters in the climbing-path of

the sun. Here dwelt the gods, Maui, the greatest of them all, with ha

two sons

1

and hk brothers.*

There are many others—a countless host—some small, and some great,

but gods fill. The geds whose names I have told you are the rulers; all

the others are under subjection to them, gods though they too be.

A fine land is Bulotu, and happy are its people; for there, close to the

house of Hiku-lro, is Vai-ola, the Water of Life, which the gods drink

every day. Oh, that we had it here on earth, for it will heal all manner

of sickness
1 Moreover, near the brink of the fountain stands Akau-lca,

that wondrous, tree, the Tree of Speech, under whose shadow' the gods

sit down to drink tfic tree acting as master of the ceremonies, and

calling out the name of him to whom the bowl shall be carried.

The Fishing c* Maui

Here once upsn a time they sat drinking kat«r, and iftrr the howl had

gone round the circle, then outspake Maui, the kmg of them all
—

“I

am weary, ye god%” he cried. “I am weary of this life of ours. We eat«

and drink, and sleep, and do nothing. My soul is srmd within me. Let

1 Asa-long* and Kijikiji.
2 TangA-loa, Hfmoam-uli-uli, and Hiku-leo.
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my canoe fioat. Drag it down to the water and let the crew get ready for

jailing.”

“Whither arc you going?” Hfeu-leo asked in a mocking tone; for a

saucy god was he; angry, too, and evil of totil. “What will you do?

What do you want? This is a fool's budnets truly.” And he laughed

a scornful laugh.

“Stay you behind, IIiku-!co,” answered Maui. 4<Wc know you of old,

low peevish are your way*. When was a word ever spoken by others

to which you said, ‘It is goxT : Stay therefore at home, and warch Jest

any of the boys should steal your tail.” Far Hiku-Ieo was known among
the gods by his tail, which had eyes in it, he alone of them all being this

adorned. And whtn Maui had jpoken, there was a choms of smothered
laughter, which none could help; only they were afraid to laugh aloud, be-

cause they feared Hiku-lco. But the Tailed One shock with rage; fierce

was his anger,

“Go, then! ” he cried, “and may evil go with you I May you never

return ! May the waters swallow you up! May the fogs hide the land

from your ejes 1 May you find it no more, but wander forever to and

fro on the face of the sea! Go quickly, fools that you are, hateful to

my cycs ? As for me, I shall stay behind and reign here in Bulotu, for

you will return no more.”

Then, with a load shout of fierce anger, the two sons of Maui leaped

to their feet; but before they could m>* a word there was a rustic and a

stir among the leaves of the Tree of Speech, a* if a sudden blast were
sweeping through its branches; and all the gods kept silence, for they

knew it was going to speak.

“Hear my words, Maui,” it said. “Hear my words, Hiku-lco, and
gods all. Go not! Evil will come to pass if you go—an evil so great

and terrible that you could not understand if I were to tell you what it

is I pray you not to go.”

“Let it come!” cried Maui, for his spirit was roused. “Let those who
ore ifraid stay with Hiku-lco. Come, my sons, both of you. And are

not horn of you al%> coming. O my brothers?”
4<VVe arc going,” they answered with a shout; and all the other gods

clapped their hands and erkd, “Good is .the sailing!” Then Hiku-lco
rose with an angry growl and went on his way snarling.

So the gods ran down to the beach and dragged the great double canoe

into the water. But when the two brothers of the god Maui were going

on board, Maui drew them aside. “Look you, my brothers,” he said, “it

will be well for you to stay behind and watch that evil one, lest he do

mischief while we are away. I will take the two lad; and a full crew.

Why should I take more : They would'only burden the canoe. Do you

keep the rest together, and have a care of Hiku-leo. What if he should

cut down the Tree of Speech, or defile the Water of Life! There is

nothing too evil for him when he is in one of his raging moods.”
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“Good are your words” the two goch replied. “Go you then with the

lads. As for us we will stay here and watch. Go in peace and fear not;

we shall not sleep.”

So the King went on board with his two sons and a picked crew, whom
he chose from among the Bulotu folk, all of whom were eager to go;

and, hoisting the sail, they stouii col to sea brforc a fresh breeze that was

blowing over the waters. For a long time they ran before the wind; for

how long we cannot tell; but we know that they must have gone far,

very far, from Bulotu; because many of our heroes have sailed far and

wide in search of it, but none have been able to find it, as they would

have done if it had not been so far away, unless indeed some of those

whom we mourned as lost at sea may perhaps have escaped thither alive,

and returned to us no more. But however this may be, when the gods

had sailed over a very great stretch of water, Maui ordered the sail to

be lowered. The crew jprang willingly to the work, for they had never

been so far away from Bulotu before, and fear was growing upon them.

The sail was soon lowered upon the deck and made fast. Then Maui
came down frern his scat on the tep of the deck-house, holding in his

hand an enormous fish-hook, which he threw far away from him into

the sea, paying out the line as the hook sank, and the gods looked on in

wonder.

“Have we come all ths way to fish?” cried Ara-longa. “Are there no

fish in the waters of Bulotu that we must fail thus far over the sea to

catch them? What is the meaning of this, my father?”

“Wait and see.” arswered Maui. “Know this, moreover, my sen, that

it is not seemly for youth to question the doing of their elders.”

“But so foolish a thing as thiri” cried Am-kng*

—

“Silence!” interrupted his father. “How do you know that it is fool-

ish? You have hern too much with that little-father
#
of vours, Kiku-lco,

and it will be well for you to curb )our tongue, left 1 have to teach you

that I am your king as well as— Ha! Here ic is! I have it! Come
hither, all of you. Quirk! Haul on the line! Haul steadily, lest it

break!” And, pulling on the line, they were aware of something very

heavy that the hook had caught “Truly a monster of a fish is here! ” said

one, a$ they tugged and strained. “What can it be?” cried mother. “It

» no fish, for i; makes no struggle,” said a third. But then the waters

rose bubbling and foaming around the cance, and smoke came from them
with a thunderous rumble and roar, and the gods cried out in deadly fear.

But Maui cheered them on. “Haul away, my ]a<U1” he cried. “You
*hall take no harm Put your strength on the rope, my children, and we
shall scon see what it is.”

So they pulled ind hauled with all their might, and presently the sea

grew dark; and, looking down, they saw, as it were, a great black shadow

* Unde.
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beneath the waves. “What is this, Maui?” they cried. “We arc afraid,”

and some of them ran aWay from the rope and crouched down and hid

their facc3. “Fear not!” shouted Maui, seizing the rope with both hands

and hauling lustily upon it. “Fear not! Come back, little-livered cow-

ards that you are! There b nothing to be afraid of.”

Then die gods shouted, pulling with a mighty will; and from the midst

of the waters rose a land, mountain after mountain, till there were seven

mountains in all, with valleys between, and flat lands lying at their feet.

“Here is something worth sailing for,” cried Maui. “This is better

than staying at home in Bulotu and drinking What about its fcol-

ishnnss now, my sons? What do you think of it?”

“Wonderful! Wonderful!” they replied. “True *rc your words, my
father. Here indeed » something worth sailing for. But is there not one

little thing that might pertlips be mrnded? Those seven hilU, are they

not too high? I. for one. should not like to have to climb them.”

“Is that all?” Slid Maui. “That is easily mended.” And, leaping

ashore, he sprang to the top of the highest mountain, and stamped upen it

with hit feet. And, as he stamped, the earth shook, and the mountain

crumbled away beneath his feet and rolled down into the valleys below,

till they were filled up to the level on which he stood. This he did to four

of the seven hills, leaving the other three untrodden, for he grew weary

of the work. Now tht* land war. Ata, the first land that Maui fished up

from the depths of the sea.

Thence they sailed away again, and Maui threw cut hk hook once more

and raised this land of Tonga above the waves. Here he trod all the hills

down into rich and fertile plains; on which, even as he stood, there sprang

up grass and flowers and trees, while the earth swelled into hillccks rcund

his feet, bursting with yams, and sweet potatoes, and all manner of food,

fn that the gods shouted aloud for joy. Neat he fished up Maabai and

Vavau and Niua and the other islands near them; hut whether he raised

Samoa and Fiji at this time, or a fur hk return to Bulotu, is not clear to us;

for herein the words of our fathers do not agree. Some say one thing,

and some another. There are some indeed who dedirc that it was Tanga-

Loa who brought Papa-!angi (Whitcmamland) to the surface, but we
cannot tell whether it was so or not. One thing only » certain, that it

was Maui who fished up Tonga from the bottom of the sea.

After a long stay in thrs fruitful land, Maui and his crew sailed back in

great glee to Bulotu, where he triumphed over Hiku-leo to his heart’s

content, making him tenfold more spiteful than he was before. But,

when the gods met tcgcdicr round the Water of Life to hear the report

of the voyage, Akau-Iea gave forth the most pitiful sighs and groans »*ch

as had never before been heard in Bulotu, so that Maui had no heart to

tell his tale. Tne kaw was drunk in silence, and they went to their homes

with heavy hearts, fearing they knew not what of evil.
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A7a-longa'j Rzmnxx>x

Now Ata-Ionga’s soul was very sore because of his father's words,

which had put him to silence and shame btfoie all the younger gods who

had sailed with them. Great was hts shame, great was hk anger, and his

soul grew even darker and more evil toward Maui, as he thought upon

his words on that day. At last he hatched * scheme by which he could at

once vex hk father and escape from under his control. He gathered to-

gether a number of the younger gods his companions, and sfx>kc to them

of the tyranny of Maui; how the)* were checked and curbed by him, and

how much better it would be for them to flee away, and to live in peace

and plenty in the new land, where they would be free from the continual

interference of tyrannical elders.
4Th»wc could no: have done aforetime” lie went un to s*y; “but now

it is easy enough. Maui himself ho* made it easy, for he has fished up a

beautiful land from the bottom of thr wa. And if you would know

what manner of land that '&—those of you who stayed behind when we
went sailing—ask any one of the crew. It is a land of plenty*; no evil

is there, and nothing good * wanting. Why then should we stay here in

Bulotu, to be forever snubbed by our elders' Arc we not gods as well

as they? Let us go—let us go to tlx: new land and leave Bulotu to the

stay-at-homes.”

Then followed a long jdcncc, and Ata-loilga’* hearers looked inquir-

ingly at one another. They were all minded to follow' him, but no one

cared to be the first to speak.

“It is my mind to go,” said one of them at length, Fifita by name.

“True arc the wordi we have heard about the goodness of the new-

country. I saw it with my own eyes. Happy should we be if we were

there. But how then are we to go?*’

“How arc we to go!” cried the son of Maui. “That truly is a stiull

thing. Is there not my father's canoe? What should hinder us from

taking it when he k sleeping heavily after the ka*y* drinking? There

is no difficulty if we only hold our tongues, and say nothing about rt to

the women and children till it is time to go on board with a rush. Gee

C
j the canoe ready for launching, with all its fittings, ar.d I will &2C that

aui will net wake to-morrow till the sun is high over the land. We will

sail to-night.”

Sa they bound themselves by an oath to silence and secrecy, and went

to their hames to make ready for the flight. But Ata-longa went to his

plantation and dug up the largest root of keva he could find; and when he

had washed it, he took it to Maui, presenting it with gTeat humility, and

with much resp-ct.

"Be net angry writh me, my lord,” he said, “because of my foolish

words when you were fishing up Ata. My soul is very sore because of my
offending; therefore have I brought this root of how to my offering of
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atonement, that my wrongdoing may be buried, and that you may ^num-
ber it no more.”

“Why should you bring me an offering, my son?” Maui replied.
44Am

I not your father? Is it then $0 hard a matter to forgive the lusty word
of a youth? I take the krva, rot as a peace-offering, but as tile love-gift

of my son. Tmly a line root’ Come, let us drink! Call my brothers

and Kiji-kiji, and let some of you/ people sit down and chew it.”

“Nay, my lord,” Said Ata-lang*. “If you are indeed of a good mind
toward me, drink you the fanui, and you rnly, for you only have I

offended.”
,4Chcw then,” said Maui, “and let it be is you sav.”

So Ata-longa’s young men whom he had brought with him to carry the

big root, and to wait upon him, cut up the root, and chewed it, and when

it was wateicd and Strained, Ala-longa pa»ed the diink to h» father, cup

after cup, till the Lra* bt>wl wa& empty. And when Maui had drunk it

all up to the dregs, he lay down nod sank into a deep sleep; whereupon the

deceitful youth hastened to the beach; and when it was dark, he and some

of his followers dragged the canoe down to the water and poled her over

the shallows to a place where the res of the plotters were in hiding with

their wives and their little ones, some two hundred in all. These were

hurried on board, the sail was hoisted in silence with all speed, the great

cxncc mo\cd swiftly over the waters, and none of the gods in Bulotu saw

the fugitives as they sailed away. Alas! Alas! for the Beginning of

Death!

Maui slept heavily for many heun. He hnd drunk so much kerjo that

the day had risen over the hnd long before he awoke, and not till he had

been astir for several hours did anyone observe that the canoe-house was

empty; fer Bulotu is 1 sleepy land, a land of rest, and its people arc not

forever astir, as are we dwellers on the earth. But at length a messenger

came to the great house reporting that the canoe was gone, and that Hilcu-

lco, with Ata*Longa and many others, was missing.

Titre Tirerixc or H:ku-leo's Tajl

Now, Hiku-leo had been so enraged by the mocking words of Maui that

he could not endure to stay near him; so he had gone far away into the

forest, where he hid himself in a cave; and there, bursting with spite,

be remairvrd for many days. So when Maui heard that he was absent,

what should he think but that it was he who had taken the canoe?

“Aha!” said he to Tanga-lca, who was with him when the messenger

came, “Hiku-leo lua gone foiling, has he? Good be his sailing! Let us

wait, and see what sort of fish he will catch. But is Ata-longa gone with

him?”
“He also it gone, my lord,” the messenger replied. “He and many

more.”
<4That is bad, Tanga-loa said Maui, when the mrssenger had de-
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pined. "Th. tad • always with Hiku-leo, and nothing but evil will ht

learn from him."

“It is true, my broiler," said Tanga-loa; “but this thing, after all, is

no great matter. Is it to be wondered at that he should be eager for a

xtilr He is but a boy, you know. However, it will be well for us to

reold lunt when he comes back, and to warn him against that evil-souled

brother of ours.” Ar.d so the matter dropped.

But after another long while, one day, as the gods were sitting under

the shade of the Tree of Speech, drinking kout as their manner was, who

should step into the ring but Hiku-leo himself! Sulkily, and without a

word of greeting, he stepped within the ring, and sat down on the grass

in his accustomed place. The geds looked behind him, expecting to see

Ata-lo.nga and the others, but he was alone.

“The lads ar c ashamed to come,” whispered Maui to his two brothers,

who were sitting with him. “They have had no luck. Good is your sail-

ing, Hiku-leo. Good is your sailing; but where are the lads’"

"Hare done with jour fooling!" growled Hiku-leo, his tail wagging

angrily behind him. “Do you think you have a right to be forercr mock-

ing me, because you wen: foiling and hooked up a b-'t of dirt? Let there

be an end of it, for I wdl suffer it no longer."

“Mocking you!” cried Maui. “I am not mocking you. Where hare

you been? Where is Au-longa? Where are the lads’ And where is the

canoe?"

“What do you mean?’’ snarled Hiku-leo. "What do I know ahout Ata*

longa and his following of fooh? And what do 1 know about your

canoe? Am I Jour slave that you should ask me? Where is your canoe,

indeed! Ask your slaves."

“Look you, Hiku-leo!” cried Tanga-loa in a rage, “we have had enough

of your enl ways." And, springing nimbly behind him, he seized his tail

and twisted it till the turly god bellowed with pain.

“Where is Ata-longa ? " cried Tanga-loa, keeping ever behind him, ai he

writhed, and spun round and round. “Where k the canoe? Where have

jou been? What have you been doing?" And at every question he gave

the tail a fresh twist, rill it was curled closely up into a hard lump.

“Are you mad" roared Hiku-leo, kicking viciously. “Let me go,

Tanga-loa! You wretch, let me go!”

“Not till you answer,” said Tanga-loa, keeping a firm hold of the tail

“I know nothing about them,” yelled the miserable gc<! in his agony.

“Oh, wretch that you are! Let me go, I say ! Wah-h-hl Make him let

go, Maui! Help, brother of Mauil Help, ye gods! I never saw them.

I’ve been in the forest all by myself. Ah-h-h! I swear it! True are

my words! Have mercy1

,
Tanga-loa!"

“Let him go, Tanga-loa!” said Maui. “Let him go! It is enough.

There! Sit down, Hiku-leo. Sit down, and let us talk the matter over."

“Sit down, indeed!" cried Hiku-leo, foaming with rage as he rubbed
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himself. “Hnw can I at down? No, Tanga-loa! Be quiet! I will

st.
w Tor Tanga-Ioa had moved as if about to make another spring for

his tail.
41 What is it all about, my lord ? What wrong have I done t

”

“What wrong?” cried Maui. “Is it no wrong to take the canoe with-

out asking me? and Ata-longa? and all the crew?”

“None of this have I done,*' Hiku-lco declared with great earnestness.

“If they arc gone, and the Ctnoe, I have no part therein. I hear of it now

for the first time. Ever since your coming hack from the sailing I have

ixen in the forest. I fled thither frc*n your jeering words.”

“Is this true, Hiku-lco?” Maui asked.

“It is indeed true. I swear it. Why should I lie to you?” was tlie

reply.
44Where then is Ata-longa?” asked the King in great perplexity. And

all the gods were silent, each looking in wonder upon his neighbour's face.

Then a deep groan from the Tree of Speech broke in upon the silence,

and a wailing sound was heard among its branches, whence a sprinkling,

as of rain, fell down upon the surface of the Water of Life, like the

falling of many team.

“It has come,” said a mournful voice. “The evil, of which I warned

you, has came! Why did you go> Maui? Why did you go:”

“What is it, O Tree of Speech?” cried Maui in a startled tone. “What
h this great evil? For that a great evil has befallen us I feel within my
taul, though I know not what it is.”

“They are gone' ” said the Tree with a groan. “Aia-longa has taken

diem away to the new land. They arc gone, never to return. Alas!

alas! for the folly of the disobedient ones. Evil is now their lot—hunger

and thirst—trouble and sorrow—sickness and death!”
At this dreadful word the voice of the Tree ceased, and an awful

silence fell upon the hose—a silence of dread—broken only by the low

moan of wailing among the branches, and by the falling as of tear-drop*

into the Water of Life. And a shudder ran round the circle of gods with

the sound of a dcej>drawn breath; nor did any one ask the meaning of the

word, for they felt its meaning within their hearts, though they had never

heard it bifcce.

Then a chill hlast came sweeping through the branches, mingling a

sound of sobbing and sighing with the wailing moan; and many of the

leaves, evergreen heretofore, faded, and withered, and fell, scattered

hither and thither by the sudden blast. And the gods, locking up in awe-

struck wonder— for never before had such a thing been kntiwn—saw

that the branch, from which the leaves had fallen, was sapless and

dead. And, even as they lcokcd, a dismal groan sounded front tl^c

midst of the Tree and the branch dropped into the Water of Life,

breaking into three pieces, two large and one small, as it fell. Th*n
the fearful gods beheld a wondrous thing; for, as the pieces sank down
into the waters, they took the form of three canoes, two large and one
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small; so sank they slowly down till they were lost in the depths. Then
with a heavy sigh ro* Maui and the rest of the gods, and in mournful

silence they went to their home*.

Tut D*AYH-CA>OE$

Merrily over the waters went Ata-longa in the stolen canoe with his

crew of runaways. Merrily sailed they over the waters; the son of Maui,

and thoie who had been with him on the forrer voyage, telling of all the

wonders they had seen, and they who stayed at home listened with greedy

tans. Pleasant was the breeze and swiftly glided the canoe over the

laughing waves, till Tonga r»c out of the waters in their coarse; and

they sow reached the thore, shouting aloud at the beautiful prospret before

them; for of all lands under the heavens this Tonga of our* is the

loveliest and the best, even as we, its people, are foremost among the sons

of men.

The geds were full of joy, and made the whole island ring with their

merry laughter and shouts of glee, as they rimblcd about in compands, and

found new brautics to admire, or more and more abundant food supplies,

ripe and ready ro their hands, yams and breadfruit, and coconuts in all

stages of growth, with shoals of fish leaping out of the water here and

there. The women sat on the searhorc watching the children as they

gambolled along the sands, Some of them rushing into the water and

spearing fish with their little spears. Fires were soon lit, food was baked,

and all were full of delight. “This is a better land than that we have

left,” they said. “Here will we stay. Never more will we return to

Bulctu.” Little did they think what fearful truth lay in these gladsome

words!

They took the big canoe to pieces, and made out of it eight smaller ones,

with which they explored the coast, fishing as they went, and catching good

fish, more than they could eat. Thus they lived happily for a long while,

but at length there came upon them a terrible woe, changing their joy and

gladnctt into deadly fear and deep anguish of soul.

Thus it came about. The fine young god, Fifita, was a great friend of

Ata-longa’s, and came with him xs a matter of course; he and his wife

Moa, and their little girl, their only child. A loving couple were they, and

dearly they loved their little one, the darling of their hearts. So it fell

upan a day that Fifita, coming home from the fishing, wondered that hw

wife and his little daughter had not come down to the seashore to welcome

him according to their wont; for they were always waiting on the beach

when he came back, looking out for him. And, when lie landed, the little

girl would nin to meet him with glad cries of “Father! my Father!*’ that

be might lift her in his arms, and kiss her, and carry her on hi* shoulder

up to the house; while she would pull hk hair and hk beard, shouting aloud

for joy, and laughing nt her mother, who walked smiling behind them,
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with the fish-basket on her back. Therefore Fifita wondered greatly

because they were absent, and leaping ashore, he went hastily up to the

house, where he found his wife stretched upon the mats, with the child

lying beside her.

“Ah. lazy ones!" he cried. “Must you then be always sleeping, that

you cannot welcome me home from the fishing?
9

Languidly then his wife looked up at the sound of his voices and

Fifita saw that her eyes were dim—those eyes that were wont to sparkle

so merrily.

“What is wrong with you, Moar” he cried in sudden terror. “What
ails you? Why arc your eyes so dim?”

“I know not/’ she replied in a low tone and faint. “I know not what

lias befallen me, hut it is not with me as it was. Come nearer, and let

me take you by the hand while I speak. Give me your hand* sit down
here beside me; nearer still; for strange arc the thoughts I find within my
muL It is to me as if I were drifting away on a strong current; but

whither I know not, nor why. What is it, my husband' Are you also

going, or do you remain behind?”

“What words are these?” cried Fifita. ‘Why do you speak thus?

Surely you have been «!r«m*ng, and are not yet fully awake?
”

"It is no dream/' she replied, "for I have not been sleeping. We two

went together down to the beach to wait for your return as our manner is,

and I sat on the grass wade our little one played with the other children

to and fro on the sand. As I *at watching her, she suddenly stopped in

her play; and shading her eyes with her hand, she lookrd out seaward.

Then she ran to me; and climbing on my lap, she threw her arms rcund

xny neck, crying, ‘Ah, the canoe! die little canoe! Clasp me in your arms,

for I am cold. Oh, mother, my dear mother!* And holding her tight

in my arms, I felt die was intensely cold; »o 1 rose, and carried her up to

the house, for she had fallen asleep on my breast. Slv: lua been steeping

ever since; and I, too, I would fain sleep, for I am weary. What ii it, my
husband? What can it be? And what is this chill which I feel creeping

upward to my heart? Come nearer to me, for it is growing dark, and 1

cannot see your face.”

Her voice grew ever fainter as she spoke, till it died away in a low

whisper; and Fifita sat by hr r side, holding her hand, with a sickening

terror at his heart. Then, suddenly, she started, and raised hex hrad.

“What is this?” she cried in a full-toned voice. “How can this fee? Is

not this my child that I hold in my arms? How then do I see her yonder

sitting on that little caiwe? She smiles, Fifita, and beckons me away.

There also is another canoe larger than hers. Ah! I see it now! 1 aro

going. Farewell, my husband! I mutt leave you. I come, my caild,

I come!” Then, with a long-drawn sigh, her bead sank again upon the

mats, her eyes dosed, and she was still.

Fifita sprang to his feet with a cry of horror. “Wake, Mai, wake!”
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he criol, shaking her violently by the hand. “Sleep not thus, my wife!

Open vour eyes, and look upon me

!

M But she heard him not.

Startled by hk frantic cries, all the gods csrne running together to his

house. “What is the nutter, Fifitt?” asked the foremost. “What has

befallen you, that you are crying thus?”

“My wife! My wife, and my child also! Look at them! Wake,
Moa, wake!” he cried, shaking her again, and dragging madly at her

hand. “Oh! what is this dreadful $le«p? Her hand is cold. What is

this terrible coldness? Help, my friends! Help me to waken them.

Moa! Moa!” But still she heard him not.

Suddenly, with a start, he raised his head, and turning quickly round,

he gazed out seaward, while there stole over his face a bewildered look,

which brightened into a happy smile.

“Here now h a wondrous thing!” said he, speaking slowly and ia an

altered tone. “Have I then been dreaming too? Ah, Moa, how could

you frighten me so? But how did you get there to the canoe? ”

“What canoe, Fifica?” asked one of the gods. “Here lies Moa, and

here is her child. To whom then are you speaking? There is no canoe.”

“Nay, but there arc three,” Fifita said, “two big ones and a little one,

and one of them is empty. It is for me. Do you not sec them? Look!

There sits Moa; never before was her face so beautiful. And ojr child

—

she too is there on the small canoe. Tlsey call me; smiling, they call me.
I come, my wife! I ccmc, my darling! Stand aside, my friends that

I may go.”

Then the gods saw a strange look pm athwart his face; a lofty and

solemn look, such as they had seen never before. And the light faded from

his eyes, over which the lids closed wearily; and with a deep-drawn breath,

he sink down by the fide of his wife, whom he had loved jo well. Then,
as they stood, gazing in awestruck wonder on the prostrate forms, sud-

denly a shrill cry rose in their midst; and one of them fell to the ground,
writhing and shrieking as if in mortal agony, hb hands clutching the air,

his eyeballs rolling, his muscles twisted into knots, foam flying from his

lips, which were drawn apart, showring his teeth set in a horrible grin, hk
flesh twitching and quivering beneath his skin, md hk whole body con-
vulsed, a fearful right to see. And through the gathering darkness came
a wailing moan, mingled with sobbing and sighing, and a faint rustling

as of leaves. Then deep groans came struggling from the chest of him
who was smitten down, and among them won!*, awful words, which
the gods had never before heard spoken, hut the meaning of which they

felt in their hearts; and the boldest of them shuddered as they heard;

for they knew the voire—it was the voice of the Tree of Speech!

“Subject to disease and death! Subject to dkease and death! That
is the doom of the disobedient ones who base left the Waters of Life.

Bury the dead! Let the earth hide them! Thus shall ye all be, for now
you are all given over to Disease and to death.*’
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Ah then, the loud wailing, the loud waiting and the hitter fear! Rut

the evil was done; it wa$ past recall; neither tears no: wailing could

awaken the dead. So they dug a grave deep and wide for Fifita and

Mca, and the child they laid upon its mother’* breast.

When thej had filled the grave with sand, they sat down in the Council-

ring with heavy hearts and they resolved to build another canoe, in which

jome of them might go sailing to Bulotu, and ask pardon of Maui for

their evil deeds, praying also that they might be allowed to return to the

land of the gods, and that the awful doom of “disease and death” nvghc

be taken from them. So they huilt the canoe; hur those who mailed in her

came back after a long atecncc, weak and worn with hirdship and fasting.

They told of storms and roaring waves, and fearful monsters of the deep;

but Bulotu had been hidden from their eyes. Thus also has it been with

us ever since that woeful day. Many of our heroes have sailed far and

wide in search of the good land, hut never have they retched its shores.

Some of them, indeed, have told us that they saw it lying in the sunlight

with its wooded hills, and its white ring of surf on the coral reef araind

it; hut it has always faded away ns they sailed onward, till they lave passed

over the very spot where they saw it lying, green and beautiful, in the

midit of the sea.

Though their crime was very great, Maui did not utterly forsake the

rebel gods; for their fire having gone out in the time of trouble, he sent hts

son Kiji-kiji to Tongi with some of the sacred fire of Bulotu, that they

might be able to cook their food. So Kiji-kiji brought the sacred fire to

our land, and shut it up within a tree, from which wc can bring it forth

by tubbing two pieces of the wood together. And when he had done this,

he went back to his father, tsking Au-long* with him—him and none

other.

Moreover, Tanga-loa went up to the sky, where he now reigns as its

king; and he drew aside die cloud-curtain, that the sun might shine down
upon the earth more clearly, the moon also and the stars. And Maui’s

brother took up his abode in the sea, of which he is the ruler. As for

Maui, it was his mind to stay in Bulotu; but, after many days he heard a

great outcry, and shrieks for help from Tonga, whose people were crying

to him in their distress because their land had begun to sink again below

the ware:. Our fathers dd not tell us how their cry reached his ears,

but wc think it mutt have been reported to him by the Tree of Speech.

This however, we know—that he dived beneath the waters, and took the

land upon his shoulders, that he might hold it up. And there he stands to

this day, holding up our land. Wien there is an earthquake wc know that

it is Maui, nodding in his sleep; and wc shout, and stamp, and beat the

ground with our clubs, that we may waken him. And when he is raised

from his sleep, the earth trembles and shakes no more.
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So Hiku-lco became King of BulotU; and an evil king i* he, for he

delight* in tormenting the !wuls of the dead; all of them have to go to him

when the Death-canoe brings them from the earth. They have no chance

of escaping him; for the canoes must land in front of his house, where he

sits watching their unhappy souls, and whenever he goes out, he leaves

his tail behind to keep watch in his place. None can escape him; for he

seizes the souls of the dead, making some of them his slaves, and others

he use* as posts for his out-houses, and a* stakes for ha fence, and as ban

for hi& gates. So cruel and savage of soul i> he, char, were it not for the

check that hit two elder brothers keep upon him, he would destroy every-

thing in Bulntu, when he gets into his raging moods. But his brothers

have bound him round the want with the cord that can never be broken,

tied in the knot that can never be locoed; and Tanga-loa holds one end

in the sky, while Maui grasps the other beneath the earth, so that they can

pill h:m easily either this way or that way, as need may be.

NOTES

MJcju was a Tongan chief of highest rank, who migrated to East Fiji. At

that tine the Eat Fijian tribes were still heathen and continually at war with

one another. Ma’afq, with ha following of Tongani, used to take sides in the

lights, ind when one of the parties gave in, it wj* found th.it ho claimed the

lordship or*r foth. He protected the vanquished and led them agairut the

victors when they tried to nuke aggressions upon them. In this way he made

himself practically overlord of Eastern Fiji, and would probably have mastered

the whole group if England had let it alone. Annexation stopped his career.

Karj-irintini

Kava ij drunk in folemr. affcmbly, on alma: all state cxcaricns. The oow(

wherein it is nude is called and is often elaborately caned. A small

rope is fastened to one part of the rim. The drinking cup behalf a Urge

coccout shell, which after leng u« gets to itself a carious lining of white

enamel. When the drinkers are assembled together, they squst in s semi-

circle, fronting the great chief near to whom is the matter of the ceremonies

The U laid down within the circle, its tope being stretched out, pointing

to where the greatest of the a&cmblcd chiefs is sitting.

Tfcct J! heard, without, a Jeep voice saying “Ah-h-h-h-! Yes!” and a man

corari n, bearing ±
y
Mg-gon* rue *

,
whereupon all the assembly unite in a loud

cry of “A great rootl” drawling each syllable, and finishing up with •‘a shrill

neigh’"

Then the root is cut up into small pieces, which are given to young men,

or gills, who chew it in solemn silence, throwing each mouthful, when properly

chewed, into the Idttoj, with s iroart flop. Water it then poured thereon, and

worked afccut by the hands of xmc one in the assembly. The chewing* are

then strained out of tic tone*, the strainer being a bundle of some sort of

£brc, which is squeezed out, and well shiken over and over again, before the

!iqv»r Is considered to tc ready.

The cup is then handed to him who wields the strainer, and is filled by
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Hjo«2be the wet 6bre into it, whereupon the cup-beirex shouts in i mighty

ioice, “Poured forth/' and the m2ff.tr of the ceremonies names the man
whose torn *• li to drink; the perwn to named clapping hit hand; twice, to

point cut where he is sitting.

Yang-gttu1 hai an intoxicating, or, rather, a mwfjing eitcct.
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MUCH of the folk-lore of France is to familiar that many of the

siorici arc regarded by English readers as their own. The French

laics combine vivacity and a certain artistic feeling with a measure of

labcriomness. One missrs the pleasant spontaneity of the Norse legends,

the poetry of the Celtic stores, and the intensity of the Seattle ballads.

One feels that the simple freshness of the peasant’s life among woods and

fields and hills has given place to the complicated and somewhat unreal life

of the court and ballroom. A kind of refined mockery overshadows the

outlook on life.

CINDERELLA, OR THF. LITTLE GLASS SLIPPER

ONCF. there was a gentleman who married, for h's second wife, the

proudest and meat haughty woman that wu ever seen. She had by

a feimcr husband, two daughter* of her own humour, who were, indeed,

exactly like her in all thing*.

He had, likewise, by another wife, a young daughter, but of unparal-

leled goodness and iwceuicsi of temper, which she took from her mother,

who was the be‘t creature in the world.

No sooner were the ceremonies of the wedding over but the step-

mother began to show herself in her colour?. She could nut bear the good

qualities of this pretty girl
i
and the less, becau.ve they made her own

daughters appear tbc more odious.

She employed her in the meanest work of the house; she scoured the

dishes, tables, and cleaned madam’s room and the rooms of the misses, her

daughters; she lay up in a sorry garret, upon a wretched straw bed, while

her sisters lay in fine rooms, with Hoars all inlaid, upon beds of the very

newest fashion, and where they had loolcng-glasses so large, that they

might sec thcmwlvcs « their full length, from head to foot.

The poor girl bore all ptiently, and dared not tell h«r father, who

would have rattled her off, for his wife governed him entirely. When

she had done her work, the used to go into the chimney-corner, and sit

down among cinders and ashes, which made her commonly called Cinder-

wench; but the youngest, who was not so rude ind uncitil as the eldest,

called her Cinderella.

However, Cinderella, notwithstanding her mean apparel, was a hun-

dred times handsomer than her sisters, though they’ were always dressed

«ery richly.

It happened that the king’s ion gave a ball, and invited all pertoni of

fashion to it. Our young misses were alto invited, for they cut a very

grand figure among the quality. They were mightily delighted at this

4r8
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invitation, and wonderfully busy in choosing out such gowns, petticoats,

ind head-clothes as might best become them. This was 2 new trouble to

Cinderella; for it was she who ironed her sisters’ linen, and plaited their

ruffes; they talked all day long of nothing but how they should be

dressed.

“For my pan/’ said the eldest, “t will wear my red velvet suit with

French trimmings.”
44And I,” said the youngest, “shall only have my usual petticoat; but

then, to make amends for that, I will put on my gold-flowered mantcau,

and my diamond stomacher, which is far from being the most ordinary

enc in the world.”

They sent for the bett tirc-wouun they could get, to make up their

head-dresses, and they had their patches from the very best maker.

Ctnderella was likewise called up to them to be consulted in all these

matters, for she had excellent notions, and advked them always for the

besti nay, and offered her service to dress their hcad.% which they were

very willing she should do. As she was doing this th*y wid to her:

“Cinderella, would you not be glad toga to the ball

r

“Ah!” said she, “you only jeer at me; it a not fer such as I am to

go thither.”
44Thou an in the right of it,” replied they; “it would make the people

laugh to see a cinder-wench at 1 ball/’

Any one but Cinderella would have dressed their heads awry, but she

was very good, and dressed them perfectly well. They were almcut two

days without eating, so much they were transported with joy. They broke

above a dozen of laces in trying to be laced up close, that they might have a

fine slender shape, and they were continually at ther looking-glass.

At last the happy day came; they went to court, and Cinderella followed

them with her eyes as long as she could, and when she had lost sight of

them, she fell a-ciying.

Her gedmother, who saw her all in tears, asked her what was the

matter.

“I wish I could—I wish I could—99
She was not able to tpeak the rest,

being interrupted by her tears and sobbing.

Tin’s godmother of hers, who was a fairy, said to her:

“Thou wishest thou cculdest go to the ball, is it not sor”

“Y-cs,” cried Cinderella with 2 great sigh.
44Well,” Slid her godmother, “be but a good girl, and I will contrive

that thou shall go.”

Then she took her into her chamber and said to her, “Run into the

garden, and bring me a pumpkin.”

Cinderella went immediately to gather the finest ?hr could get, and

brought it to her godmother, not being able to imagine how this pumpkin

could make her go to the ball.

Her godmother scooped out all the inside of it, hiving left nothing but
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the rind; which done, she struck it with her wand, and the pumpkin was

instantly turned into a fine coach, gilded all over with gold.

She then went to look into her mouse-trap, where she found six mice,

all alive, and ordered Cinderella to lift up a little the trap-door, when

giving each mouse, as it went out, a little tap with her wand, die mou«
was that moment turned into a fair horse, whkh all together made a very

tine set of six hows of a beautiful mouse-coloured dapple-grey.

Being at a loss for a coachman, “I will go and see,” says Cinderella,

“if there be never a rat in the rat-trap, that we may make a coachman

of him.”

“Thou an in the right,” replied her godmother, “go and look.”

Cinderella brought the trap to her, and in it there were three huge

rats. The fairy nude choice of one of the three, which had the largest

heard, and, having touched him with her wand, be was turned into a fat,

jolly coachman, who had the smartest whiskers eyes ever beheld.

After that, she said to hrr, “Go agam into the garden, and you will

find six lizards behind the watering pot; bring them to me.”

She had no saoner done so, than her godmother turned them into six

footmen, who skipped up immediately behind the coach, w;th their liveries

all bedecked with gold and silver, and clung as close behind each other, as

if they had done nothing else thar whole lives. Tlie fairy then said to

Cinderella:

“Well, you sre here an equipage fit to go to the ball with; are you no!

rleasrd with it?”

“Oh, yes,” cried she, “but xniiNt 1 go thither as I am, in these filthy

rags?”

Her godmother only just touched her with her wind, and, at the same

instant, her clothes were turned into cloth of gold and silver, all beset

with jewels. This done, she gave her a pair of glass slippers, the prettiest

in the whole wor Id-

Being thin decked out, sbe got up into her coach; but her godmother,

ahove all things, commanded her not to stay till after midnight, telling

her, at the same bra, that if she stayed at the hall one moment longer, her

coach would be a pumpkin again, her horses mice, her coachman a rat, her

footmen lizards, and her clothes become just as they were before.

She promised her godmother she would not fail of leaving the ball

before midnight; and then away she drives, scarce able to contain herself

for joy.

The king’s son, who was told that a great princess, whom nobody knew,

was ccmc. ran out to receive her; he gave her his hand as she alighted

from the coadi, and led her into die hall among all the company. There

was immediately a profound silence, they left off dancing, and the violins

ceased to play, so attentive was every one to contemplate the singular

beauties of this unknown new-comer. Nothing was then heard but a cor.-

fuied ao:*c of, uHa! how handsome she is' Hal hi>w handsome she is!"
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The Icing himself, old as he was, could not help ogling her ind telling

the queen softly that it was a leng time since he had seen so beautiful

and lovely a creature.

All the ladies were busxd in considering her clothes and head-dress,

that they might have some made next day after the same pattern, provided

they could meet with such fine materials and as able hands to make them.

The king’s Son conducted her to the moat honourable seat, and after-

ward cook her out to dance with him. She danced «k> very gracefully that

they all more and more admired her.

A fine collation was served up, whereof the young prince ate not a

morsel, so intently was he busied in gazing on her. She went and sat down

by her sisters, showing them a thousand civilities, giving them part of

the oranges and citrons which the prince had presented her with; which

very much surpnsed them, for they did not know her.

While Cinderella was thus amusing her sisters, she heard the clock

strike eleven and three quarters, whereupon immediately made a

cotmesv to the company, and hasted away as fast as she could.

Being got home, she ran to seek out her godmother; and after having

thanked her, she said she could not but heartily wih she might go next

day to the ball, because the king's son had desired her. As she was eagerly

telling her godmother whatever had passed at the ball, her two sisters

knocked at the dour, which Cinderella ran and opened.

“How long you have stayed!” cried she, gaping, rubbing her eyes, and

stretching herself a* if she had been just awaked out of her sleep; she had

not, however, any manner of inclination tn deep since they went from

home.

“If thou hadst been at the ball/* says one of her sisters, “thou wouldcst

not hare been tired with it. There came thither the finest princess, the

most beautiful ever seen with mortal eyes; she showed us a thousand

civilities, and gave us oranges and citrons.” Cinderella seemed very in-

different in the matter; indeed, she asked them the name of the princess,

hut they told her they did not know it, and that the kind's son was very

uneasy on her account, and would give all the world to know who

she was.

At this Cinderella, smiling, replied, “She mint then be very beautiful

indeed! How happy have you been! Could not ! see her? Ah! dear

Miss Charlotte, do lend me your yellow suit of clothe*, which you wear

every day/*
MAy, to be sure/' cried Miss Charlotte, “lend my clothes to such a dirty

cinder-wench as thou anl Who’s the fool then?”

Cinderella, indeed, expected some such answer, and was very glad of

the refusal; for she would have been sadly put to it, if her sister had

lent her what she asked for jestingly.

The next day the two siseen were at the ball, and so was Cinderella,

hut dressed more magnificently than before.

0
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The king's *>n w» alwny* by her side, and never ceased his rompli-

rr.enB and amnroui speeches ro her; to whom all this was so far from

being tiresome that she quite forgot what her godmother had recommended

to her, &o that she at last counted the deck striking twelve when she took

it to be no more than eleven; she then rose up, and lied as nimble as

a deer.

The prince followed, but could not overtake her. She left behind one

of her glass slippers, which the prince took up most carefully. She got

home, but quite out of breath, without coach or footmen, and in her old

cinder clothes, having nrehing left of all her finery but one of the little

slippers, fellow to that she dropped.

The guards at the palace gate were asked if they had not seen a princes

go out. They «id they had seen nobody go out but a young girl, very

meanly dressed, and who had more the air of a |»or country wench than

s gentlewoman.

Wien the two sisters returned from the ball, Cinderella asked them

if they had bren well diverted, and if the fine lady had been there.

They told her yes, but that she hurried away immediately when it struck

twelve, and with so much haste that she dropped one of her little glass

slippers, the prettiest in the world, which the king’s son had taken up;

that he had done nothing but look at her all die tme of the ball, and that

most certainly he was very much in love with the beautiful person who

owned the little slipper.

WH*t they Mid was very true; for a few days after, rhe king’s son

caused to be proclaimed by sound of trumpets that he would marry Her

whose foot this slipper would just fit.

They whom he employed began to try it on upon the princesses, then

the duchesses, and all the court, but in rain; it was brought to the two

sisters, who did all they potftbly could to thrust their foot into the slipper,

but they could not effect it.

Cinderella, who saw all this, and knew her slipper, said to th*m,

laughing, “Let me ree if it will not fit me!”

Her sisters burst out laughing, and brgan to hunter her.

The gentleman who was sent to try the slpper looked earnestly at

Cinderella, and finding her vefy handsome, said it was but just that she

should try, and that he had orders to let ever)' one make trial. He obliged

Cinderella to sit down, and putting the slipper to her foot, he found it

went in very’ easily, and firted her as if it had been made of wax.

The astonishment her two sisters were in was excessively great, but

still abundantly greater, when Cinderella pulled out of her packet the

other slipper and put it on her focL

Thereupon, in came her godmother, who having touched, with her

wand, Cinderella’s clothes, made them richer and more magnificent than

any of those she had before.
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And now her two sisters found her to he that fine beautiful lady whom
they had seen at the hall. 'Hiev threw themselves at her feet, to be?
pardon for all the ill treatment they had nude her undergo. Cinderella

took them up, and as she embraced them, cried that she forgave them
with all her heart, and desired them always to love her. She was con-

ducted to the young prince, ilrcscd as she was. He thought her more
charming than ever, and a few days after, marlied her.

PUSS IN BOOTS

THERE was once a miller who left no more estate to the three sons

he had than his mill, his ass, and his cat. The division was soon

made. Neither the clerk nor the lawyer was sent for. They would soon

have eaten up all the poor patrimony. The eldest had die mill, the second

the aw, and the youngest nothing but the cat.

The poor young fellow was quite comfortless at having so poor a lot.

“My brothers” said he, “may get their living handsomely enough by

joining their stocks together; but for my pan, when I have eaten up my
cat, and made me a muff of hr* skin, I must die with hunger/*

The cat, who heard all this but mode as if he had not, said to him

with a grave and serious air: “Do not thus afflict yourself, my good

master; you have nothing else to do but to give me a hig ana get a

pair of boots made far me, tint I may scamper through die dirt and the

brambles, and you shall see that you have not *0 bad a portion of me as

you imagine/'

Though the cat** master did not build very much upon what he said,

had, however, often seen him play a great many cunning trick* to

catch nts and mice; as when he used to hang by the heels, or hide himself

in the meal and make as if he was dead; so that he did not altogether

desjxiir of his affording him some help in his miserable condition.

When the cat had what he asked for, he booted himself very gallantly;

and putting his bag about his neck, he held the strings of it in his two fore

paw*, and went into a warren where was great abundance# of rabbirs.

He put bran md sow-thittle into his bag, and stretching himself out at

length, as if he had been dead, he waited for some young rabbits, not yet

acquainted with the deceits of the world, to come and rummage his bag

for wlut he had just put into it.

Scarce was he lain down but he had what he wanted; a ra^i and foolish

young rabbit jumped into his bag, and master Puss, immediately drawing

dose the strings, took and killed him without pity. Proud of hr, prey,

he went with it to the palace, and asktd to speak with ha majesty. He was

shown upffairs into the king’* apartment, and, making a low reverence, said

to him:

“I have brought you, sir, .1 rabbit of the warren which my noble lord.
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the marqui* of Carabaa” (for chat wm the title which Pu» was pleased

to give his mister) “has commanded me to present to your majesty from

him
.

0

“Tell thy master,

0
said die king, “that I thank him, and that he gives

me a great deal of pleasure/’

.Another time he went and hid himself among scene standing com*

holding still his bag open* and when a brace of partridges nn into it, hs

drew the strings, and so caught rhem both.

He went and made a present of these to the king* as he had done before

of the rabbit which he took in the warren. The king, in like manner,

received the partridges wkh great pleasure, and made him a gift of money.

The cat continued for two or three months thus to carry’ his majesty,

from time to time, game of his master's taking.

One day in particular, when he knew for certain that he war. to take the

air, along the riverside, with his daughter* the mutt beautiful princes* in the

world, he said to h* master: “If you will follow my advice, your fortune

is made; you have nothrig else to do but go and wash ycxirsclf in the

river, in that part I shall show you, and leave the rest t:> me.”

The marquis of Carabis did what the cat advised him to, without know-

ing why or wherefore.

While he was washing, the king passed by, and the cat began to err

out as loud as he could, “Help, help! my lord marquis of Carabas is going

to be drowned.”

At this noise the king j*it his head out of his catch-window, and finding

ic was the cat who had so often brought him such gcod game, he com-

manded his guards to run immediately to the assistance of his lordship, the

marquis of Carabas.

While they’ were drawing the poor marquis out of the river, the cat

came up to the coach, and told the king that while lus master was washing

there came by Some rogues, who went oft with his clothes, though he had

cried out, “Thieves, thieves,” as loud as he could.

This cunning cat had hidden them under a great stone The Icing

immediately commanded the officers of his wardrobe to run and fetch one

of his best suits for the lord marquis of Carabas.

The king caressed him after a very extraordinary manner; and as the

fine clothes he hid given him extremely sec off his good mien ( for he was

well made, and very handsome in his person), the king’s daughter took a

secret inclination to him, and the marquis of Caracas had no sooner cast

two or three reipectful and somewhat tender glance, hut $hr fell in love

with him to detraction. The king w<yj!d needs have him come into his

coach, and take part of the airing.

The cat, quite overjoyed to sec his project begin to succeed, marched on

before, and meeting with some countrymen who were mowing a meadow,

he said to them, “Good people, you who arc mowing, if yoj do not tell

the king, who will soon pass this way, that the meadow you mow belongs
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m my lord marquis of Carabas, you shall be chopped as small a* her**

for the pot”

The king did net fail asking of the mowers to whom the meadow they

were mowing belonged: “To my lord marqu* of Carabas” answered

they, all together, for the cat's threats hid made them terribly afraid.

“You see, sir/* said the marquis, “this is a meadow which never fads to

yield a plentiful harvest every year.”

The master-cat, who went still on before, met with acme reapers, and

said to them, “Good people, you who are reaping, if you do not tell the

king, who will presently go by, that all this com belongs to the marquis

of Carabas, you shall be chopped as small as herbs for the pot/’

The king, who passed by a moment after, would needs know to whom
all that corn, which he then saw, did belong: “To my lord marquts of

Carabas,” replied the reapers; and tlx: king was very well pleased with it,

as well as the marquis, whem he congratulated thereupon.

The master-ear, who went always before, arid the same words to all he

met; and the king was astcoished at the vast estates of my lord marquis

of Carabas.

Master Putt came at last to a stately castle, the owner of which was an

ogre, the richest had ever been known; for all the lands which the king

had then gone over belonged to this castle.

The cat, who had taken care to inform himself who the ogre was, and

what he could do, asked to speak with him, faying he could not p;»» so

near his castle without having the honour of paying his respects to him.

The ogre received him as civilly as an ogre could do, and made him sit

down. “I have been assured,” said the cut, “that you have the gift of

being able to change yourself into all sort* of creatures you have a mind

to; you can, for example, transform yourself into a lion, or elephant,

and the like.”

“This is true/* answered the ogre, very briskly, “and to convince you,

you shall see me now become a 3km.”

Puss was so sadly terrified at the sight of a Bon so near him, that lx?

immediately got into the gutter, not without abundance of trouble and

danger, because of his boots, which were of no use at all to him in walking

upon the dies. A little while after, when Puss saw that the ogre had

resumed his natural form, he came down and owned he had been very

much frightened.

“I have been, moreover, informed/’ said the cal, “but I know not how
to believe it, that you have also the power to take on you the shipc of the

smallest animals; for example, to change yourself into a rat or a mouse;

but I must own to you, I take this to be impossible.”

“Impossible!” cried the ogre, “you shall see that presently,” and at the

same time changed himself into a mouse, and began to run about the floor.

Puss no sooner perceived this but he fell upon him, and ate him up.

Meanwhile the king, who saw, as he patted, this fine castle of the ogre’s,
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had a mind in go into it. Puss, who heard the noise of his majetty's coach

running over the drawbridge, ran out and said to the king, “Your majesty

* welcome to this castle of mv lord marquis of Carabas.”

“What! my lord marquis!" cried the king, “and docs this castle also

belccig to vouf There can be nothing finer than this court, and all the

stately buildings which surround it; let us go into it, if you please.”

They fused into a spacious hall, where they found * magnificent colla-

tion which the ogre had prepared for his friend*, who were that very’ day

to visit him, but dared not to enter, knowing the king was there.

His majesty was perfectly charmed with the good qualities of my lord

marquis of Carabas, as wxs his daughter, who had fallen in love with him;

and seeing the vast estate he possessed, said to him, while they sat at tile

feast, “It will be owing to yourself only, my lord marquis, if you are not

my son-in-law."

The nurquis, making several low bows, accepted the honour which lib

majesty conferred upon him, and forthwith, that very same day, married

the princess.

Puss became a great lord, and never ran after mice any more but for

his diversion.

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

I
N a very pretty village, far away, there once lived a nice little girl.

She wxs one of the sweetest children ever seen.

Her mother loved her very much, and her grandmother said that she

was the light of her eyes and the joy of her heart.

To show her love for the child, this good old dame had made her a

little red hoed, and after a time the little girl was known as Littic Red

Riding llood.

One day her mother baked some cakes and made some fresh butter.

“Gu,” she said to Little Red Riding Hood, “and take this cake and a pot

of butter to your grandmother; for she is ill in bed.”

I.ittle Red Riding Hoad was a willing child, and liked to he useful;

and, besides, she loved her grandmother dearly.

So she put the things in a hisket, and at once set cut for the village,

on the other side of the wood, wh:rc her grandmother lived.

Just as she came to the edge of the wood, Little Red R:ding Hood met

a wolf, who said to her, “Good morning, Little Red R!dir.g Hood."

He would have liked 10 eat her on the spot; but some woodmen were

at work near by, and he feared they might kill him.

“Good morning, Master Wolf,” said the littic girl, who had no

thought of frar.

“And where are you going said the wolf.

“I am going to my grandmother*?,” Little Red Riding Hood, “to

take her a cake and a pec of butter; for she is dl."
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“Anil where doe* poor grandmother live?” asked the wolf.

“Down past the mill, on the other side of the wood,’
1

slid the child.

“Well, 1 think that I will go and see her too,” laid the wolf. “So I

will take this road, and do you take that, and we dial! sec which of us will

bs there first.”

The wolf knew that his way was the nearer, for he could dash through

the trees, and swim a pond, and so by a very short cut get to the old

dame’s door.

The wolf ran on as fast as he could, and was very soon at the cottage.

He knocked at the door with his paw, “Thump! thump!”
“Who is there?” cried grandmother.

“It » Little Red Riding Hood. 1 have come to sue how you are, ar.d

to bring you a cake and a pot of butter,” said the wolf, a* well ai he could.

He made his voice sound like that of the little girl.

“Pull the bobbin, and the latch will fly up,” called the grandmother

from her bed.

The wolf pulled the bobbin, and in he went. Without a word be

sprang upon the old woman and ate her up, for he had not tasted food for

three days.

Then he shut the door, and got into the grandmother’s bed. Rut first

he put on her cap and night-gown.

He laughed to think of the trick he whs to play upon Little Red Riding

Hood, who must soon be there.

All thi* time Little Red Riding Hood ww on her way tlirough the wood.

She stopped to listen to the birds that sang in the trees; and she picked

the sweet flowers that her grandmother liked, and made a pretty nosegay

of them.

A wasp buzzed about her head, and lighted on her flowers. “Eat as

much an you like,” she said; “only do not sting uic.” He buzzed louder,

but soon flew away.

And a little bird came and pecked at the cake in her bosket. “Take

all you want, pretty bird,” said Little Red Rid:ng Hood. “TneTe will stall

be plenty left for grandmother ind me.” “Tweet, tweet,” sang the bird,

and was soon out of sight.

.And now $he came upon an old dame who was looking for cresses.

“Let me till your basket,” she said, and she gave her the bread she had

brought to eat by the way.

The dame ruse, and pitting the little nuud on the head, said, “Thank
you. Little Red Riding Hood. If you should nvet the green huntsman as

you go, pray tell him from me that there is game in the wind.”

Little Red Riding Hcod looked all about for the green huntsman.

She had never seen or heard of such a pcnon before.

At last she passed by a pool of water, so green that you would have

taken it for grass. There she saw a huntsman, clad all n green. He stood

looking at some birds that flew above his head.
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“Good morning, Mr. Huntsman, 11
said Little Red Riding Hood; “the

water-cress woman says there k game in the wind.”

The huntsman nodded. He bent his ear to the ground to listen. Then

he took an arrow and put it in hk bow. "What can it mean? " thought the

little girl.

litde Red Riding Hood at last came to her grandmother** cottage,

and gave a little tap at the door.

“Who is there r” cried the wolf.

The hearse voice made Little Red Riding Hrnd to herself, “Poor

grandmother is very ill, she must have a had cold.”

“It is I, your Little Red Riding Hood,” she wad. “1 have come to see

how you are, and to bring you a pot of butter and a cake from mother."

“Pull the bobbin, and the latch will fly up,” called the wolf. Little

Red Riding Hood did so. the doer flew open, and she went at once into

the cottage.

“Put the cake and butter on the table,’
1
said the wolf. “Then come and

help me to rise.” He had h:d his head under the bed-clothes.

She took off her things and went to the bed to do a? she had been told.

“Why, grandmother,” she said, “what long arms you have!”

“The better to hug you, my dear,” said the wolf,

“And, grandmother, what long ears you Karel”

“The better to hear you, my dear.”

“But, grandmother, what great eyes you have I”

“lie better to we you, my dear.”

“But, grandmother, what big teeth you have!”

“The better to cat you with, my dear,” said the wolf.

He was ji*t going to spring upon poor Little Red Ruling Hood, when

a wasp flew into the room and stung him upon the nose.

The wol
f
gave a cry, and a little bird outside sang, “Tweet! tweet!"

This told the green huntsman it was time to let fly hi* arrow, and the

wolf was killed on the spot.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

A VERY wealthy merchant was left, at his wife’s death, with i

family of three sons and three daughters.

As he was a highly intelligent man, lie determined to give hb children

the best education that money could precure for them, and he spared no

expense to engage the very best misters to teach them.

The three daughters were exceedingly handsome both in face and

person, but the youngest was especially admired for the sweetness of her

couatenarce. When she was only a very little girl everyone calrcd her

the beauty of the family, and as she grew' up the name was still used, and

ill friends addrewed her a* “My Beauty,” to die disgust of her elder

testers, who were jealous of her.
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Beauty vra» rot only prettier than her sisters but she had a re ij much
finer character, being good-tempered, gentle-mannered, obliging, and
considerate.

The sisters, on the contrary, were haughty and purse-proud. They
liked to imagine themselves great ladies, and they despised the daughters

of the other merchants, refusing to visit them or to receive their visits.

They spent all their time driving in the park or going to balls and
theatres, and tl>:y amused themselves hy making game of their younger
sister because she spent her leisure painting, studying her music, or reading
the works of the btst authors.

As every one knew of their grtat wealth, these young ladies had many
suitors from among the families of the other rich merchants, but when
these gentlemen asked them in marriage, the two sisters replied con-

temptuously that no one lew than a duke, or at the very’ least an carl, need
take the trouble to propose to them. When any gentleman proposed mar-

riage to Beauty, she thanked him politely for the honour hr did her, hut

told him she was tco young to marry, and wished to Slay at home to cheer

her father for some years yet.

Quite suddenly the merchant lost tile whole of his great fortune, and all

he had left was a few acres of land with a small cottage on it, quite far

away in die countiy.

Almost broken-hearted, he called his children together and told them

of the calamity, and that they must prepare to leave town and accompany

him to the cottage, where, by industry and hard work, they would he able

to live plainly, like the peasants, and pay their way honestly.

The two elder daughters laughed scornfully at the idea of living in

such a place, and replied that they had lovers enough desirous of nurryi ng
them for their beauty, even if they had not a penny. They were woefully

disappointed, however, for tliejc verj lovers refused to look at them now
that they wire poor. As they had always been jo disdainful in their

treatment of their neighbours, no one was sorry for them.

“They do nr< deserve to be pitted. It is a good thing t> know their

pride is humbled/* was all one heard, but with regard to the youngejt

sister it was quite diSercnt, and on all sides cne heard:

“Oh! how sorry wc arc for poor Beauty—she was always so gentle

and kind, and she was so polite when she spoke to us!*'

There were even several gentlemen who came, now when she had not

a farthing, to ask if she would marry themj but while she thanked them

from her heart, she told them that she could net lrave her father in hs
misfortune, but would go with him to the country, where jhe would

grudge no trouble to try to make him comfortable, and to help him all sK?

could in his work.

Poor Beaut}* had certainly bten grieved by the less of thrir wealth—Jt

could not hare been otherwise
;
but when she felt inclined to cry over it,

she said to herself:
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“Why shou lil I cry 3 An ocean of tears would not mend matters. I

must cry and be happy without riches, like the people I sec round

about me.”

When they were settled in their country cottage, the merchant and hs

three sons set to work to dig and cultivate their land. Beauty rc6e at four

o’clock every morning and busied hcnclf cleaning the house and preparing

and cooking food for the family.

At first she found it all very difficult, but it gradually became easier,

and at the end of a few months she did not think it 1 trouble at all. Also,

she was very much stronger—air and exercise had given her perfect health,

so that site became more beautiful than ever. When she had finished her

household tasks she read, played on the harpsichord, or sang to herself

while spinning.

Her two sisters, on the contrary, were bored tc death with their sur-

roundings. They did not get out of bed till ten o’clock, and spent their

time wandering aimlessly about, talking to each other about their former

grandeur, and regretting their fine clothes and gay companions. They
twitted their sitter with being mean and poor-spirited because she was

contented in her poverty. Their father did not think as they did. He
knew that Beauty was better fitted than they were to shine in a high posi-

tion. He greatly admired the character of his youngest daughter, and

especially her gentle patience with her sisters, who net only left all the

housework for her to do, but constantly insulted her while she was doing it.

When the family lud lived about a year at the cottage, the merchant got

a letter informing him that a ship in which he had valuable cargo had

just arrived safely in port. The two elder girls nearly lost their heads

with jcy at the news, thinking that now they would be able to leivc the

cottage where time had hung so heavy’ on their hands, and when their

father was ready to start upon the journey which he must make to town,

they gave him a list of the dreacs, mantles, and hati that he wa$ to bring

them. Beauty asked for nothing, thinking to herself that the price of rhe

cargo would hardly pay for all rhe things her sisters had asked.

“Do you not want me to bring you anything?” said her father.

“Oh! thank you!” said Beauty. “I should be so glad to have a rose,

if you can get one, for there arc none in our little garden.”

It was not really that Beauty wanted a rose jn much, hut she did not

want to Icok superior to her sisters for fear of hurting their feelings, and
she knew a rose would not cast much.
The g<»d father s*t off with hope in his heart, but when he arrived in

town some one brought a lawsuit against him, and though he won his

case, it took all the money he had received to pay the lawyers, so that after

all his trouble he had to return home as poor as when he went away, and
very much sadder. But he comforted himself with the thought that he

would i*x:n b* among his own family again, and urged his horse on as

quickly as it could go.
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When he was only thirty miles from home it began to snow heavily,

50 that he could only sec a few yards before him. The road lay through

a large forest, with many paths branching in different directions. He took

a wrong turning and soon found himself completely lest. The waid had
risen to a furious gale, and he was twice blown off hs hone. Then
darkness came down, and the thought of spending the night in the forest,

with the wolves already howling in the distance, filled him with dismay.

Also he was stilt with cold and very’ hungry. Leading his tired horse he

almost groped his way, but he felt safer on foot, as the swaying branches

were too high to hurt him. All of a sudden he saw a distant light and
going in its direction soon found himself in a long avenue, at the end of

which were many lights. Thanking God for such a deliverance, he

mounted his horse. The intcll^ent animal also raw the lights and needed

no urging to gallop toward them. They came from the windows of *

greet castle, but though it was illuminated aa if for a feast, there was no

sign or sound of life anywhere around it.

From the court they could see the open door of a great stable, toward
which the horse turned of its own accord, 2nd, finding brth corn and hay

there, the tired, hungry animal attacked them without hesitation and made

a gcod meal.

The merchant tied him up for the night and turned toward the house,

but no one was to be seen. He entered the open dcor and found himself

in a great dining-hall, with a good fire blazing on the hearth, and a fine

dinner already on the table, but with only one cover laid. .As he was wet

to the skin, he stood up before the fire, saying to himself

:

“Both mister and servants will pardon me, under the circumstance*,

and no doubt they will soon be here.”

He waited long, but no one came, and when the clock struck eleven

o’clock he could resist no longer, for he was faint with hunger, so he

took some chkkcn from a dish and ate it greedily, but trembling with fear

of the consciences. As no one came, he filled a glass of wine for himself

and drank it off, then another, and another. His courage returned, he

went from the dining-hall, through one splendid apartment after another,

all magnificently furnished, and soon found himself in a beautiful bed-

room, evidently prepared for a guest, and as rt was past midnight, and he

was greatly fatigued, he made up his mind to leek the door of the room

and go to bed.

He did not wake till ten o’clock next morning, and the first thin* his

eye fell on was a fine new suit of clothes laid where his wet, muddy
garments had been the night before.

“Surely,” said he to himself, “this palace must belong to some good

fairy, who has tiken pity on me in my misery.”

He rose and looked out of the window. The snow was all gone, and

under a bright sun lawns of velvety gras, avenues of shady trees, and

arbours of rcoo, with fountains and flowers, enchanted the eye.
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He dieted and went down to the great hill where he had supped the

previous night, in<! there, on a small table, was a cup of delicious chocolate

and some crisp toast.

“Thank you, my lady fairy,” aid he, “for having had the goodness to

think of my breakfast.”

When he had taken hs chocolate, the good man went out to the stable

for his hone, and, as he passed under a bower of loses, Beauty’s request

came to his mind, so he broke oft a branch which had several roses on it.

As he did so, a sudden fearful sound arose, and, looking round, he saw

coming toward him a beast so horrible in appearance that he almost

fainted.

“Monster of ingratitude!” said the Beast in a terrible voice. “I saved

your life by receiving you into my castle, and, for ray thanks, you rob me
of my roses, which 1 love above all else in the world! Your life is the

price you must pay for such a deed. I give you one quarter of an hour tu

prepare for your death!”

The merchant, clasping his hands, threw himself cn his knees before

the monster and cried:

“Pardon me, my lord, I did not dream of offending you. I was only

gathering a rose for one of my daughters who had asked me to take

her one.”

"I am not called 'my lord,’ but ‘the Beast,’ ” replied the odious creature.

•'I hate compliments, and only wah pccple to say wha: they really think,

vi you need not try to make me change my mind by your flatteries.

“You say, however, that you have daughters, so if one of them will

come, of her own free will, to the in your Stead, I am willing to pardon

you—no arguing!— I have told you my will—off with you! And if

none of your daughters will die for you, give me your oath that you will

return yourself three months from this day.”

The good min had no intention of letting any one of his daughters

sacrifice hcrsrlf for him, but he saw thr opportunity of seeing his family

once more, and of bidding them farewell, so he promised, and the Beast

told him he was free to go at any hour that suited him, adding:

“I do not w«h you, however, to leave my house empty-handed. Go
back to the room you slept in. There you will see a large emptj chest.

You may fill it with whatever you see around you, and I shall see that it

k taken to your cottage.” Then the Beast disappeared.

The merchant consoled himself a little by thinking that, if he had to

die, he would now be able to provide his children with something to help

them to live, so he returned to the bedroom. Looking around him, he

discovered quite a heap of gold coins lying on the floor. With these lie

quickly filled the chest and locked it; then, taking his hotse from the stable,

he remounted, and left tile palace with a very heavy heart.

The horse, of its own lccnrd, took the shortest war to the cottage, where

thev arrived in a few hours.
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On VI* arrival the faintly crowded round him, kissing him and welcom-
ing him home, but instead of returning their caresses he burst into tear*.

He held the rose branch in hrs hand, 2nd when he could speak he turned

to hs daughter, and gave it to her saying:

“My Beauty, take the roses—they are going to cost your unfortunate

father very dear!”

Then he told his family the dire strait in which he found himself.

On hearing his Story, the two elder daughters uttered piercing shrieks,

and heaped insults and bad names nn poor Beauty, who did not shed a fear.

“Only think what the pride of that small creature has brought about!”

Slid they. “Why could she not ask for useful garments, like us? Hut no!

the young lady wished to distinguish hersel f . Look, she does not even cry

for causing the death of her father!”

“That would be a very unless thing to do,” said Beauty. “Why should

I weep for my father’s death? He shall not die! Since the monster is

willing to accept one of his daughters in his place, I shall give myself up

to it, and shall be proud if by th- Sacrifice of my life I can save that of my
dear father.”

“No! my dear sister,” cried the three brothers, with one voice. “We
shall go and find this monster, and we shall kill him or perish ourselves.”

“Do not indulge in suclv hopes,” said the merchint. “The power of

this Beist is so great that I have no hope of anyone being able to kill him.

I am charmed with the kind heart of my Beauty, but I cannot let her

risk her life. I am old, and, at best, could only live a few years longer.

I have nothing to regret hut leaving you alone, my dear children.”

“I assure you, dearest Father,” said Beauty, “that you shall not go to the

Beast’s palace without me. You could not possibly hinder me from fol-

lowing you. Although I am young, life has no great attractions for me,

and I prefer being devoured by the monster to dying of grief far the lo»

of my father.”

It was useless to try to dissuade her. Beauty was quite determined to go

with her father when the time should come for him to return to the

pjace, and the jealous sisters could hardly hide them pleasure at her

decision.

The merchant was so grieved at the thought of perhaps losing his

favourite daughter that he quite forgot to speak of the chest of gold

Com which the Beast had promised to send, but on going to bed he found

it there at his bedside.

He mace up his mind not to tell his two elder daughters about it, as he

felt sure they would want to go back to their extravagant life in town, and

be had determined to spend what of his life might still be before him in

the country. He, however, confided the secret to Beauty, who at once

remembered to tell him that during his ah<ej>re two gentlemen who had

made their acquaintance had fallen in love with her sisters, and, in the

goodness of her heart, she adrisrd her father to use a great part of th:
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money in getting them married and comfortably provided for. The
sweet-tempered girl cherished no resentment against them for their daily

unkindness to her. She wanted to see them luppy.

When the sisters saw Beauty ready to start with her father, at the date

fixed, they rubbed their eyelids with an onion to make them look as if they

were weeping; but the brother*, as well as their father, wept ui carnew, not

knowing what might Happen. Beauty alone did noc cry, for she did no<

wish to add to their grief.

They set off on horseback. Beauty riding on a pillion behind her father.

'Hie horse took the road to the palace without being guided, and they

arrived in the evening, finding the whole place brilliantly lighted as before.

They alighted at the entrance. The horse went to the stable, while the

father and daughter entered the dining-halJ, where they found a magnifi-

cently spread table, with covers for two. The merchant was too sad to

care to eat, but Beauty made a great effort not to seem afraid, and sitting

down, began to help him to the different dishes which he preferred.

While they were eating, Beauty remarked to herself

:

“Tne Beast must wish to fatten me before eating me, as he has provided

such a feast.”

Just when they had finished their supper they hcaid a strange noise,

and the merchant, feeling sure it was the Beast, bade his daughter adieu,

weeping Utterly.

Beauty could not help shuddering when she taw the horrible face of the

frightful creature, but she made a brave effort to overcome her fear,

and when the monster asked her if it was really of her own free will

that she had come, although she was trembling from head to foot she

answered, “Yes.”

“You are a good girl, and I am much obliged to you,” said the Beast;

then he turned to the father and said:

“Good man, leave this palace to-morrow morning, and do not take it

into your head to return.

“Good night, my Beauty.”

“Good night. Beast ” the maiden replied, and the Beast withdrew.

“Oh, my child,” said the merchant, embracing his daughter, “I am half

dead already with horror. Hear me! Let me stay.”

“No, dear Father,” said she firmly; “you will go home to-morrow, and

you will leave me to the care of kind Providence, who will perhaps take

pity on inc.”

They parted to go to their bedrooms; neither of them expected to

rfeep that night, hut their heads were no sooner on their pillows than

they fell into a deep slumber.

During her sleep, Beauty dreamt she saw a lady, who said to her:

“Beauty, I am charmed with your tenderness of heart. Your kind

action in giving your life to save your father’s will not go unrewarded.”

In the morning Beauty told the dream to her father, and it comforted
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him a little, hut ;
t dirt not keep him from crying aloud in his distress when

the moment came for parting with hi* beloved daughter.

When he was out of sight, Beauty could not help throwing herself on

a couch and sobbing as if her heart would break. This relieved her feel-

mgs, and, being of a brave nature, she sat up, commended herself to the

care of Gtxl, and though slur quite expected to b: eaten by the Beast chat

evening, she resolved not to waste the few last hours of her life by

meeting her trouble halfway.

She therefore took a walk through the lovely grounds and then began

to explore the interior of the eagle. She could not help admiring the

magnificent decorations and priceless tap^stnes, as well as the costly

furniture.

She came to a dcor on which was written:

BEAUTY’S BOUDOIR

Extremely surprsed, she quickly opened the door, and was dazzled by

the brilliance of her surroundings—every comfort and luxury she could

desire was there.

One of tb: first things that caught her eye was an exquisite bookcase,

filled with handsome editions of her favourite books, and near it was a

harpsichord with an abundance of musk.
“Th* Beast does not w&nt me to weary,*’ *aid «he in a low voice;

then she thought to herself, “If I had only one day to live, he would surely

not have provided so much for my entertainment *’ This thought gave

her courage. She opened the bcokcasc, and took out a volume with a

very long title in gold letters; it was this:

DeiolH. Omwako
You ARE LaDT AND Mt*T*£f8 HfcXE.

“Alas!” thought she, with a sigh, “I desire nothing but to see my poor

father, and to know what he is doing just now.”

She laid down the bock without speaking a word. Judge then of her

surprise, when, in a great mirror on the opposite wall, she saw the cottage

where her father was just arriving, broken down with grief. Her sisters

came out to meet him, pretending to be sorry, but, in spite of their false

grimaces, joy was visible in their eyes to see him returning without her.

Then it all disappeared, and, standing there, she could not help thinking

how considerate and kind the Beast seemed to hare been in trying to make

her happy, and in her heart she felt she need nor be so much afraid of him.

At noon an excellent dinner was on rhe table, and while she was eating

she listened tn a fine hand playing lovely mLsic, but no one was visible.

In the evening, as she sat down to supper, she heard the peculiar noise

made by the Beast, and she could nnt help trembling violently when hr

appeared.
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“Beauty.” said the monster, “are you willing to let me look at you while

you nip?"
“You are master here/* said Beauty, m i tremulous voice.

“No!” replied the Itost, “you alone are mistress here. You have only

to hid me go away if my presence annoy* you and 1 shall go at once.

Tell me frankly—do you ixrt think me extremely ugly?”

“I do indeed,” said Beauty, “fol I cannot tell an untruth, hut I think

you are very kind.”

“You arc right,” said the monster, “but besides being ugly, I am very

scujxd. I know quite well that I am only a fool.”

“No one is really stupid who thinks he is not dever. No fool ever

considers himself one.”

“Enjoy your supper, then, Beauty,” said the monster, “and try not

to feel wcarv in your own house, for all you see is yourc, and it would

grieve me much to see you unhappy.”

“You are very kind,” said Beauty, “and your gcodacss of heart gives

me great plcisurc. Indeed, when I think how good you arc, I do not

seem to sec you so ugly.”

“Oh! for that part,” said the Bc«, “my heart is tender enough, but

it doe$ not hinder me from being a monster."

“There arc many tnen fax worse monsters than you arc,” said Beauty,

“and T preferyou with the face you have to many men I have met, who,

behind a handsome face, hide a false, bad heart.”

“If I had wit enough I should pay you a gTcat compliment to thank

you for the pleasure your words give me,” said the Beast, “but, heing so

stupid, all I can say is that I am greatly obliged to you.”

Beauty took i hearty supper, and quite forgot her fear of the Beast,

but she was again in an agony of terror whrn he suddenly said to her:

“Beauty, will you te my wife?”

It was Some time before she could find words to reply, but at last she

answered simply:

“No, Beast.”

At this the poor monster heaved a dreadful sigh, which teemed more

like a shriek, and the whole palace shook with the sound. Beauty’ though:

her last hour had come. The Beast, however, only said gently: "Good

night, then. Beauty ” and went slowly to the door, turning hs bead from

time to lime to look wistfully at her as he went.

Left alone, Beauty felt a great wave of pity rising within her.

“What a pity it is that he is so ugly!” said she. “He is so very good

and kind!”

Three months passed thus in the palace, without any special event.

Every evening Beauty’ received a visit from the Bea>t, who did his best to

entertain her during supper with his simple talk, wbch never lacked good

sense, but which was far from being what is called, m society, brilliant

conversation. Every day Beauty not>:cd some new token of the geodness
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which lay below the repulsive outward appearance of the monster. She

was becoming accustomed to h« ug]ij>:<s and instead of drending his

visits she often found herself looking at her watch as nine o'clock drew

near, for that was the hour when he made his appearance. There was

only one thing which really distressed her. I: was that the monster,

t*fcre leaving her, never failed to ask her if she would become his wife,

and never seemed less pained at her refusal.

One evening, Beauty faid to him

:

“Beast, you grieve me greatly. I only wih T could bring myself to

marry you, hut I am too sincere to pretend to you that I can ever do so.

I shall always oc your friend—will you not try to be contented with

that?”

“I suppose I must,” said the Beast. “I can judge justly, and I know
how horribly ugly I am, only I love you greatly. 1 ought to be very

thankful that you arc willing to remain here to keep me company.

Promise me, I entreat you, that you will never leave me. 1 *

Beauty blished deeply at these words. That afternoon she had seen

in her mirror that her father w» Tcry ill from his grief at losing her,

and she wished greatly to vt*it ham, ar.d reassure him.

“I could readily promise,” said she, “never to leave you altogether, but

I wrsh so much to see my father again that I shall die of grief if I may
not do so.”

“r would rather die myself than grieve you,” said the monster. “I shall

send you home to your father, you will stay there, and your pcor Beast will

die of grief.”

“Oh, no!” said Beauty, weeping. “I lore you toa much to wish to

cause your death. I promise you to return in eight days. You have

enabled me to see that my scsters arc beth married, and that my brothers

have joined the army. My father is quite alone. Let me stay with him

for a week, 1 heg of you.

“You shall he there co-morrow morning,” said the Beast,
,c
but do

remember your promise. When you arc ready to return, you hare only

to lay your ring on the table when you go to bed. Gotxl-byc, Beauty.

The Beast sighed, in his usual fearful way, when he said these words,

and Beauty went to bed, much grieved at having him h:m. She awoke

next morning in her father's home. She rang a bell which was on the

table by the side of her bed, and it was answered by the servant-maid, who
gave a great cry of fstonishment when she saw her. The father went

quickly upstairs to know what had happened, and was beside himseJf with

joy when he saw his dear diughtcr. He clasped her in his arms and they

embraced each other long and tenderly.

When she got up to drej$. Beauty remembered that she had no clothes

to put on, but the maid told her that she had just found a chest in the next

room, and on opening it she saw it was filled with magnificent robes of

costly materials, trimmed with gold lace and embroidered with jewels,
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and R?auty felt mcot gnrtful to th' kind Bca« for his attentions. She

chose the plainer of these beautiful dieses; then the asked the maid to lock

the chest, as the wished to give the others to her raters, but she had hardly

said the words when the chest disappeared. Her father said it looked as if

the Beast only intended die dresses for herself, and at these words the

chest was again in its place.

While Beauty was dressing, word of her arrival was sent to her sisters,

who appeared soon after with their huslands. Both of them Were miser-

ably unhappy. One knd married a man who was exceedingly handsome,

but who was so vain that he thought of nothing but his own good looks,

and took no notice whatever of his wife. The other had married a man

who was extraordinarily deter, but the only use he made of kis brains was

to utter sarcastic remarks to every one, and particularly to his wife.

These sisters were very envious when they saw Beauty looking prettier

than ever and dreaed like a princess. In vain she kissed and fondled

them; they could not hide their jealousy, which incrcated as they saw-

how happy she was. They both went into the garden to vent their spire,

and to complain to each other.

“Why,” srid they, “is that creature so much happier than we? Arc

we not as deserving os happiness as she is?”

“Sister,” su'd the eldest, “I have an idea; let us persuade her to overstay

her time. Her stupid Beast will be enraged with her for not keeping her

word, and probably he will devour her.”

“What a clever plan!” said the other. “We must pretend to be very

fond of her ind make a great fuss about her.”

With this wicked thought in their minds they went bock into the cottage,

and were 90 very loving in their speech and manner that poor Beauty

almost wept for joy. At the end of the eight days, they nude such i show

of grief, tearing their hair and wringing their hands, that Beauty con-

sented to stay another week, not w*hc*it being very sorry for the dis-

appointment she was causing her poor Beast, whom she had grown so fond

of, and whom the was longing to see again. On the tenth night of her

visit, she dreamt she was in the place garden, whrrc she saw the Beast

lying prone upon the gras, dying, and reproaching her for her ingratitude.

She awoke with a start; then she began to weep.

“How wkked I am!” she said to herself. "How could I grieve the

poor Bra* who has been $n grod to me? Is it his fault that he is ugly

and not clever? He is goed, and that is worth more than cleverness or

good looks. Why ccwld I not marry him? I should have bren much
happier with him than my sifters are with their husbands. It is neither the

good looks nor the cleverness of her husband that can make a woman
happy; it b kindness of hcatr, uprightness, and readiness to oblige, and im

poor Beast has all these good qualities. I may not be :n love with him, but

my heart is full of rcfpcct, friendship, and gratitude whenever I think of
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him. Come! I must not make him unhappy. I should reproach myself

ill my life if I did.”

Beauty got up, put her ring on the table, and went back to bed. She

quickly fell asleep, and when she awoke next morning she was pleased to

find herself hack in the pi I ace of the Beait. She dreised herself magnifi-

cently to give him pleasure, and found the day pass all too slowly, waiting

for nine o’clock. At last the hour struck, but the Beast did not make lib

Appearance.

Beauty was greatly alarmed, fearing lest she had caused his death.

She ran from room to room, calling him loudly, but she gcr no answer.

She was almost in despair when she suddenly remembered her dream.

Quick as thought, she turned and ran toward the garden. There, on the

very spot she had seen in her sleep, lay her poor Beast, prone on the gras

rear the brook, quite unconscious and apparently dead. In an agony of

grief she threw heisclf down uver his body, without any seme of horror;

then, finding that ho heart was still beating, she brought water from the

Stream and bathed h» templr*. This revived him a little, and at length he

opened his eyes.

After a little, the Beast found strength to speak.

“You forgot your promise,” said he, gating at Beauty. “My grief at

losing you was so great that I determined to starve myself to death, but

I shall die happy now that I have had the great pleasure of seeing you

again.”

“No, my dear Beast, you shall not die,” cried Beauty. “You must live

to become my husband. From this momrnt I am yours. I imagined I had

no stronger feeling for you than friendship, but now I know that I cannot

live without you.”

Just as Beauty finished this speech, the whole palace was brilliantly

illuminated, while fireworks and music showed that some great event was

being celebrated. Beauty looked up for a moment, but immediately turned

again toward her dear Beast, for whose life die trembled. But where was

he? What did it all mean? At her feet knelt a young Prince, handsome

at Adonis, who was gratefully thanking hrr tor having breken the spell

of his enchantment. Although this Prince well deserved her attencon, she

quickly asked him:

“Where is my Beast?”

“You fee him at your feet,” was the reply. “A wicked fain’ had con-

demned me to remain in that dreadful form till a beautiful young lady

should, of her own free will, consent to marry me, and I was strictly

forbidden to show my intelligence. You alone of all thn*? I have m«t

were touched hy my kindness of disposition in spire of my forbidding

appearance, and in offering you my crown and ray heart I do not pretend

to be able to repay ail I owe to you.”

Beauty held out her hand to the Prince, in a dream of delighted sur-

prise. He rose and clasped her hand in his, and they walked together to
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ihc palace. On entering the great hall, Beauty was overjoyed to see her

dear fatter and all the family there. The beautiful lady whom die had

seen in her dream had transported them there from the cottage.

Tha lady, who was a great fairy, now came forward.

"Beauty/* said she, “come and receive the reward of )our wise choice.

Yoa preferred high character to mere beauty, or even cleverness; you

deserve to find all these united in one person. You arc going to he a great

queen. I hope that the throne will not liter your character.*'

"As for you, ladies," said the fairy to the sisters, "I know the malice

which fills your hears. You shall become statues, bat you shall retain

your reason inside the stone which imprisons you. You shall be placed

one on each side of the door of your sister’s palace, where your only

punishment will be swing your sister’s happiness. When you recognise

your fault; and repent of them, you will be restored to your human form*,

but I fear you ire likely to remain statues. One may correct oneself of

pride, bad temper, greed, or sloth, but to change an evil, envious heart is

little short of a mirae'e."

Then, with me touch of her wand, she transported the whole company

to the kingdom of the Prince, wh>« subjects rtecired him with joy.

Beauty and he were married with great pomp, the festivities lasing many

days. The union was a very happy one, and at the end of a long life

their love for each other was still undiminished.

THE WHITE CAT

THERE was or.ee a King who had three grown-up sons, and, fearing

that their ambition might make them wish him out of the way in

order that one or otter of them might reign in his stead, he called them to

him, and said:

"I wish to give up my Crown to one of you, but I think i« is only

right that you should, in the meantime, do your very best to please me.

When I leave the throne I intend to retire to some place in the country,

and os I might feel a little lonely, I think I should like to have a nice little

dog to bear me company, so that one of you who will bring me the

prettiest little dog shall be King in my place."

The Princes were rather surprised, but they at once prepared to say

good-bye to their father, who told them to return in exactly a year from

that day.

The three brothers swore eternal friendship for each otter, and changed

their names for fear of being recognized. Then they set out, all taking

different roads.

The two elder bad many adventures, but we shall only rrlate thine of

the youngest, who wat both the handsomest and the most accomplithed of

the three.

He lost no time before Stirling his search. Every day he bought a new
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dog, parting with it as soon a% he found a better bred or more hand-
same one.

One etening hit road lay through a forest, and when he wat about

the middle of it a fearful thunderstorm came on; nin fell in torrent*, he

got wet to the skin, and, worst of all, lie lost his way in the darknwi.

After wandering about without knowing even the direction in which he

was going, he suddenly saw a bright light through an opening of the

trees, and he gladly went toward it, soon finding himself ot the entrance

to a superb palace. The gate was of burnished gold studded with gem*,

whew brilliance lighted up the whole surrounding*. This was the light

that had guided him. A stag’s foot hung from the gate by a chain of

diamonds; the Prince took hold of this and gave a tug, when he heard the

ringing of a little gold bell inside.

A moment elapsed, then the dour opened of itself. No one was visible,

but a dozen hands, each holding a torch in the air, lighted up the entrance.

He stood amazed and irresolute, but other hands from behind pushed him

firmly forward. He went on, gracing the hilt of hit sword, prepared

for all risks* but on entering a marble hall two melodious voices begged

him to have no fear of the hands which he saw. Thus encouraged, he

went forward through endle» suites of splendidly furnished rooms, all

marvellously lit up. After conducting him through at leas* sixty apart-

ments, the guiding hands stopped. A great armchair moved forward to

the fireplace, where the fire began to burn brightly, and the hand.* took

off his wet clothing. They drew forward a dressing-table furnished with

the meat costly articles for the toiler, they combed and brushed his hair,

and dressed him in a much grander suit than any he had ever had. When
they had finished, he looked as handsome as a young Greek god, and they

led him to the superb dining-hall, on the Walls of which were hung the

portraits of all the cats famous in story—Pu» in Boots, the Writing Cat,

the Lady-Cat, die Sorcerers who had become Cats—and also all the rites

and ceremonies of the Witch-revels,

The tabic w« hid for two. The Prince was asking himself: “Why
two ? ” when he saw some cats taking their places in a specially arranged

orchestra. One had a mufcc-bcok, another, evidently the conductor, had a

roll of paper to beat time, and the others had small guitars. They all

began to mew in different tones, and to twang the strings of the guitars.

It was a strange concert, and the Prince clapped his hands over his ears

to shut out the discord, while he swayed with laughter at the grimaces

made hy the cat musicians.

Then entered a little figure abcut twenty inches high. The little

creature was covered from head to foot with a veil of black crap*. She

was accompanied by two cats, who were also in mourning, and earh had

a sword hanging at h» side. An escort of cats followed, carrying rat-

trap full of rats and cages filled with mice.

The little figure threw back her veil, and the Prince saw the most lovely
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little white pusy-rat he had ever seen in his life. She looked very young

and very sad, and she mewed to him so sweetly that his heart was quite

touched with pity.

“King's Sen,” sa>d site, “you arc welcome. My mewing Majesty secs

you with pleasure/'

“Madam Pu»,” replied the Prince, “I thank you; but you are not an

ordinary pussy-cat—your gift of speech, and your splendid castle, show

me that/*

“Cease paying me compliments,” said Pussy. “I am simple in manner,

but I like to be kind. Come, stop the music and serve supper/'

Hands brought in supper and put it on the table. There were two

dishes, one of stewed pigeons, the other of fat mkc. Puss assured the

Prince that 1* could eat without fear, as his fwd would always be sep-

arately conked and served, ro lie ate with hearty appetite and enjoyed his

supper. He noticed chat the cat wore a portrait on a bracelet round her

little front piw, and he asked her if he might see it. She showed it him

willingly, and his surprise was great, for k was that of a young man so

like himself that it might easily have been mistaken for his own.

.After supper White Puss took her guest to a room where there was a

platform arranged as a stage, on which a dozen cats and as many monkeys

danced a ballet very cleverly. Then she wished the Prince goed night,

and he wza conducted by die bands to a bedroom which was even more

splendid than the me he had been in before Supper.

The next morning the Prince was awakened by a great stir and noise in

the court of the casdc. The attendant hands dressed him in hunting-

costume. He went to look out of the window, and in the park he saw

a great concourse of over five hundred cats, some holding greyhounds in

leash, others winding their horns White Puss was going hunting and

wished die Prince to zccompany her.

The hands mounted him on a wooden horse which either went it full

gallop or walked, 1% desired.

White Puss herself rode on a monkey. She hsd taken off her veil

and wore a dragoon's helmet, which gave her such a commanding apprar-

ance that ill the mice were terrified when they saw her.

When the day's sport was ended. White Puss took a little hunting-horn,

not more than three inches long, and blew two or three blasts, when
all the cats came crowding round her. She returned to die castle with

this feline escort, and again invited the Prince to go widi her. He
consented from politeness, bur all this behaviour on the part of cats

seemed to him too much like witches’ enchantments.

They again sapped together, and the fine wines the Prince drank made
him completely forget about the little dog he was searching for to take

to his father. He seemed to think of nothing but White Puss, and even

forgot his country so far as to wish at times that he were a cat to pass

the rest of his life in such good company, for there was no game or sport
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of any kind that White Puss would not set a-going for hs entertainment,

sometimes she even invented new games to amuse him.

It was almost a year since the Prince had left home, but he did not

remember the fact rill White Puss said to him one day:

"Do you know that you have only three days now left to seek for the

little dug your father wants? Your two brothers have got beauties.”

“What’” exclaimed the Prince. “Have I actually forgotten the very

thing I left heme to do? Where shall I find such a little dog as :$

needed* And if I had it, where is the horse swift enough to take me to

my father’s palace in three da)sf"

He was in great digress, hut White Puss came to the rescue.

"The wooden hors: will nee take one day to carry you home to your

father’s, and, as far ts the little dog is concerned, here » an acorn con-

taining one which is more lovely than the dog-star itself. Hold the acorn

to your ear and you will hear it yelping.

“It is, however, important tha: no one should know of this little dog

till you open it in the presence of your father. Premise me this,”

The Prince was overjoyed. He readily gave his promise, thanked White

Puss a thousand times for all her kindness, then mounted the wooden horse

and set off.

He was the first of the three to arrive at die castle where he and his

brothers had appointed to meet each other. As he dared not tell them

of his extraordinary adventure, nor sp*ak of the acorn he carried, he

took a quite common dog with him, and they, very naturally, suppnscd it

was the one he intended to offer the King, but they made no remark.

Next morning the three sons went together to their father. Each of

the two elder carried a small basket, with a lovely little dog; these animals

were so exquisitely fine and small that they seemed almost too fragile to

be handled without hurting them. The dog led by the youngest looked

quite horrid by contrast with these dainty little animal?.

The K;ng found it difficult to dcc.dc which was tile prettier of the two

little dogs, when the youngest son settled the matter by opening the acorn

given him by White Puss. Inside there was a tiny dog lying on cotton-

wool. It was so small it could go through a lady’s ring, yet it was full of

energy, and danced on its tiny hind legs to the great delight of every one

present. It was $» perfect in form and so dainty that the King was

speechless with wonder. There could lx no longer any doubt as to which

of the sons had brought the besc little deg.

The King, however, did nor want to give up his Crown quite yet, » he

told his sons that he would give them another year to seek for z piece of

linen, so fine that it could pa<ct through the eye of a needle such as » used

in making Venetian point lace.

Each of the three set out again, but with fewer profession* of friend-

ship than before, the episode of the marvellous little dog having caused

a certain degree of axrfrcss between them.
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Our Prince returned to the crude of While Pu«, who hud been very

ill tincr he went away. When she saw him safe hack, she recovered

immediately and jumped high for sheer joy.

The Prince told her the result of his journey, and what the new cuest

was to be.

“That will be quite easy to procure,” said ‘he. "Scene of my cats can

spin thread like gossamer, so the piece of linen will be ready in time

for you.”

Li the evening they had great fireworks to celebrate ihr Prince’s return,

and four cati which had stolen White Puny’s cheese and had been con-

demned to death were pardoned and set free, by requeit of the Prince, so

eio sadness clouded the joy of the evening.

For many weeks sports, games, and theatrical entertainments followed

each other in rapid succession. White Puss was so clever that every day

she found something interesting to do or to sec, and tbs second year

passed as quickly as the first had done.

White Puss, who nercr forgot to watch over the welfare of the

Prince, told him again when it was time for him to return to his father.

This time she gave him an equipage and an escort worthy of ha royal

birth. There was an open carriage of solid gold, drawn by twelve white

horses, whose red velvet housings were thickly embroidered with diamonds.

It was followed by a hundred coaches, each drawn by eight grey horses,

the coaches bring filled with the great lords of the court in superb uni-

forms, and the carriages were accompanied by a thousand gentlemen of

the Guards, mounted on chestnut steeds, ar.d on the carriages and harnc*

everywhere were ornamental devices with the portrait of the White Cat-

“Go ar.d prosper,” said ihc to the Prince. “Take this walnut with

you. Do not break it till you are in the presence of the King; you will

find in it the linen you desire.”

"Dear little White One,” said he, “I should prefer living here with you

to any other earthly grandeur."

"King’s Son,” said she, "you are kind, and I thank you from the bottom

of my heart for your affection for a poor little cat who is good for

nothing but catching mice.”

The Prince kissed the little white paw and departed.

This "time he was the last of the three to arrive, and his brothers had

already unfolded for the King’s inspection their pieces of linen, so fine

that they could be threaded through the eye of a darning needle, but

neither of the pieces was sufficiently fine to pass through the eye of the fine

lacc-making needle which the King held in his hand. The linen these two

Princes brought was really so fine that many people were dissatisfied with

the King for being w exacting. While the nutter was being discussed

there was the sound of delightful music outside the palace— it was our

young Prince arriving with his refcnuc.

He entered, saluted his father and ki»ed his brothers; then he produced
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the walnut and cricked it, but instead of a piece of linen he found a

hazel-nut* This also he cracked, and found a cherry-stone. The courtiers

looked at each other, and the King laughed quietly to himself. The
Prince grew very red, but proceeded to break the cherry-stone, which was
quite filled with its own kernel. Then, indeed, every one laughed aloud

and made game of him. He took no notice of their ironical remarks, but

opened die kernel, where he found a grain of wheat, and in the what one

grain of bird-seed. Then he could not help saying to himself: “White
Puss, White Pirn, you arc playing a practical joke on met”

At that moment an unseen paw scratched the hack of his hand, so that

it bled slightly. Reassured, he opened the seed and, to the amazement of

all, drew out a piece of iinen four hundred yards long, on which were

painted all kinds of birds, animals, and fishes, with trees, shrubs, and fruit.

Besides all these, there were the sun, moon, and stars, and the portraits of

all the reigning sovereigns in the world.

When the King saw this web unfolded, he became as white as his son

had become red while searching for it. It was passed and repassed thmugh

the needle six times.

The King drew a long sigh; then, turning to his children, he said:

“Go and travel for yet another year, and he who will bring home the

most beautiful young lady shall marry her and be crowned King. I wish

my successor to be married, and I give you my word for it that I shall nee

again delay the regard.”

As our Pr.nce had already been twice successful, the injustice of his

father’s action fell entirely on him, hut he was far tno respectful to

complain. He slid not a word, but went back to his dear little White Puss.

She wfas expecting him, and was seated on a dais under a pavilion of

cloth of gold. The road was strewn with Bower*, and all the cats

mewed their best to bid him welcome.

“Well!” she exclaimed. “Do you return again without your crown?”
“Madam,” replied the Prince, “1 believe it is grieving my father more

to part with his Crown than it is going to please me to jxrs&eSs it.”

“That makes no difference,” said she; “you mine do your best to

deserve it, and since your father now wants a beautiful young lady to be

taken to his Court, I shall seek for one who will win the prize for you.

In the meantime let us go on with the rejoicings I had arranged for

your return. There is to be i naval engagement between my cats and

die terrible rats of this country. My cats will find fighting at sea difficult,

a* they have a great fear of water, Kit otherwise they would have a very

unfair advantage, and a* T like to be jiat, we mutt equalize things.”

The Prince praivd her wise planning, and went with her to a terrace

dose to the sea.

The vessels of the cats were huge pieces of cork. The rats* beats

were made of egg-shells joined to each other. The combat was a terrible

one. Twenty times the rats were vanquished and victorious by turns, but
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at l«t Admiral Miaagrobia, who commanded the feline fleet, reduced the

rats to despair by citing tip their general, and White Puss gave die signal

to stop fighting. She had no desire to destroy the enemy completely. She

reflected that, if there were neither rats nor mice in the country, her

subjects would have nothing to hunt and would live in idleness, which

would tc fatal to the race.

The Prince spent this year like the two fcenter ones, riding, hunting,

fishing, or playing chess, a game in which White Puss excelled. Many
times the Prince asked her to tell him if she were really a fairy, or if some

fain* had turned her into a cat, but instead of giving him a direct answer

she always beat about the bu?Ji in such a manner that he could make neither

head nor tail of her meaning, and he concluded that she did not wish to

be questioned on the subject.

The Prince would again have forgotten the end of the year, had nor

White Puss told him, the evening before the cay he had to start, that

it was for himself to decide whether or not he would take back a beautiful

Princess to his father’s Court. She told him that the hour for undoing

the fatal work of the fairies had come, and that all he needed to do wa
to cat off her head and her tail and throw them into the fire.

tc
l I
" cried he in horror. “Oh ’ little White One, you are putting me to

a terrible test! I am quite incapable of acting thus toward my kindest

and best friend
!“

She tried to persuade him to steel himself to do as she asked him, but

all her clnqucncc failed, till she at l*5t assured him that both his own
happiness and hers depended on his Complying with her request. Then,

with a trembling hand, he drew Ms sword and cut off both her head and

her tail.

Was lie dreaming? What had happened? Instead of his poor White
Puss, there stood before him the most beautiful girl his eyes had ever

beheld.

At fust he believed himself to be under some enchantment, but it was

far otherwise. Hh action had broken the spell under which his dear

White Pm*, ** well ic all the inmates of the rattle, had lain.

They trooped in. lords and ladies, with their cat-skins thrown across

their shoulders, and all pressed forward to pay court to their dear young
Queen, who received them with great kindness. Then she asked them all

to retire for a while, as she wished to speak privately to the Prince. When
they had withdrawn, and she was left alone with the Prince, she said:

“Do not think I was always a cat, or dm my birth was not quite equal

to )our own. My father was monarch over six kingdoms. My mother,

who loved to travel, wanted to go to a certain great mountain, and on the

way she was fold that near it was an enchanted castle into which no one
dared entrr hit the fairies to whom it belonged, and that in the castle

garden wrre found the finest fruits of the whole world. The Queen, my
mother, had a great desire to taste 9ome of these fruits, so she went to the
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door of the magnificent building 2nd knocked repeatedly, but got no

answer. She asked some of her attendants to climb over the garden wall*,

but the walls grew higter and higher, and when they brought ladders,

these broke, and the men who were on them fell and were killed. The
Queen got tents pitched quite near to the castle, and stayed there with her

followers for six weeks She was taken with a great sickness, and her

people feared she was going to die. One night she saw a very ugly little

old woman sitting by her bed, and presently the visitor began to speak:
“

‘Since you are so determined to have some of our fruit,* said she, 'wc

shall give you some, but in return you must also make us a gift.*

‘“Oh! for that,* said the Queen, ‘jus: ask wh« you want.*
“ ‘Wc want the little daughter who is coming to you soon. Wc shall

come to fetch her as soon as she is born. She shall be our child, and wc

shall take gcod care of licr and make her happy, but you shall not be

allowed to sec her again till she is married. Are you willing to accept

our conditions?’
“
‘Quite willingly,* said the Queen, ‘for I feel I shall die soon, and a

motherless child might be worse off than under your cur/
“The old fairy', having obtained this promise, then touched the Queen

with her wand and cured her of her illness. My mother called her ladies

and asked them to dress her at once, as she was going to call a: the

enchanted palacr. At first they thought she was delirious, but finding they

were mistaken, they dressed her, and she followed the old fairy. They
entered the castle (the one in which we now are), and two fairies received

them and baile the Queen welcome. They asked her if she wished the

different fruits to come to her of their own accord, and my mother said

she would like to sec such an extraordinary sight.

‘The old woman whistled three times, then called: ‘Apricots, peaches,

cherries, plums, pears, melons, apples, oranges, gooseberries, raspberries,

come here!’
“

‘But,’ sax! the Queen, ‘these fruits ripen at different seasons!
1

“
‘Not so, here/ replied the two fairies.

“There and then the fruits arrived pell-mell, neither bruising nor

soiling themselves. Afterward the Queen went into the garden, where

she spent three days and three nights gathering store for the winter, and

as none of the fruits ei'er spoiled, she had four thousand mules loaded

with them to send home.

“When my mother left, the fairies pomised her that they would give

me the education needed for my rank as a Princess, and that they would

invite her to my wedding when they should have found me a suitable

husband. *1

“The King was delighted to have my mother back, and greatly enjoyed

eating the splendid fruit. He didn’t know of the promise my mother had

made to the fairies, neither did she tell him exactly where she had been.

“As the time when I was expected drew near, the Queen became very
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low-spirited, and deeply regretted her promise. At last she told the Kin?

all about it. He rtprcachcd her very severely for her foolishness, and then

put her in a room in a tower, with guards all around it, to prevent her

from giving away the little daughter, and he got nurses to take care of

me night and day in his own palace.

“The fairies »em to fetch me, ns they had wronged, but the escort were

ugly little dwarfs, whom the King did not even receiw civilly. The

fairies were terribly angry, and after having sent every* imaginable plague

into his six kingdoms, they let loose their horrible dragon, which ate men,

women, and children, and killed all the plants with its scorching breath.

“In vain the King consulted all the wise men and the magicians; r.one

of them could help him. At last he went to 23k advice from an old fairy

Whom he knew. She told him to give me to the fairies a* had been

promised, and to pardon the Queen and set her at liberty, telling him that

by doing to he would avert further evils, and would bring prosperity to

his subjects. The King found this very hard, as he loved his little

daughter, but at last contented, to save hi? people from greater disasters.

“It was arranged that, eight days later, he nnd my mother would take

me in my cradle to the mountain of flowers, half-way between their palace

and that of the fairies, and that ttey should wait there till the fairies came

to fetch me.

“The Queen wj$ pardoned, and with the King she arranged for the

ceremony to take place with due respect to my rank.

“My cradle wae made of mother-of-pearl. It was jxit on a light hand-

barrow made of gold, and twenty-four Princesses of the royal blood were

appointed to carry it. The whole of the ladies and gentlemen of the

Court accompanied me.

“While they were carrying me up the flower-mountain there was a

wdden burst of musk, heralding the arrival of the fairies. There were

thirty-six of them, all very old and very ugly. Each held an olive branch

in her hand az a sign of peace. They wt re followed by the dragon which

had been fent before to avenge them when my father had refused to give

me up. The monster was led by a chain of diamonds attached to its neck.

“The thirty-six fairies almost smothered me with kisses; then they

began their fairy-reel, which is a very merry dance round a circle made on

the ground. Afterward the dragon came forward, and the three fairies

to whom my mother had promised me seated themselves on its hick,

holding my cradle on their knees- The dragon spread out his great ecaly

wings, as fine as silk crape, and sped off through the air to the fairy palace.

“When my mother saw me on the dragon she shrieked aloud for fear,

but my father did all he could to console her.

“My fairy guardians had built a tower for my own use, with handsome

rooms, luxurious furniture, and interesting books; but the rooms had no

doors, every one being entered by the windows, which were terribly high

up. On the top of the tower, however, there was a beautiful garden.
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“The fairies brought me up very well, *nd always dreoed me in beau-

liful clothes. They had me taught everything that a Princess of my age

could learn, and always came on the dragon to visit me. I believed myself

to be their own child. No one stayed with me in the tower, but I hid a

parrot and a lap-dog which kept me company, for they were endowed with

reason and also with speech.
4<Onc aide of the tower looked over a roid where I had never once

seen anyone walking or driving, so I was immensely surprised one clay,

when, talking to my companioas near the window, T looked out ami
saw a handsome young knight, who seemed to hare overheard our con-

versation. He made me a low bow; then, as night was falling, he

departed, after having sounded his bugle to my great delight.

“Next morning I ran to my window, and was overjoyed to see him

again. He had a speaking-trumpet which enabled me to hear all he said,

but I dared not answer back for fear of being heard by th: fairies;

however, I threw him tome flower*, for which he thanked me. Then
he «id:

“‘If you are willing to let me come every morning at this hour to

talk to you a little, please throw something down, and I shall know that

you consent/ I took mj turquoise ring from my finger and dropp'd it

down to him, signing quickly to him to go away, as 1 heard the fairy called

Violence coming with my breakfast. As scon as she dismounted from the

dragon she exclaimed:
“

‘I smell a man’s voice here! Search, dragon!*

“I trembled with fear.

4<< Has a voice a smell, dear Madam? And what mortal would dare

to climb up here?* I asked.

“Violence nude no answer, but when I had taken my breakfast she

handed me my distafT, and said

44 4Having eaten, you must now get ataxic work done. You dkJ nothing

At all yesterday/
44As soon as she Sad gone, I threw down my distaff, nnd went up to the

roof-garden. I had a very good field-glass, and in the distance I saw the

)oung knight resting under a pavilion of cloth of gold. He was sur-

rounded by 2 great train of followers. I feared that, if he returned to

the tower, he might be discovered by the dragon, so 1 told my parrot to

fly to him, tell him of hs danger, and say T did not wish him to come back.

“The parrot delivered my menage correctly, and the King (for such

he was) gave her a mesfage for me and entrusted her with a ring, which

she carried in her claw, and a tiny portrait of himself, which he tied under

her wing.

“I awaited the return of my little courier with great impatience. When
she arrived, she told me from the King that he was much too brave to

give up his visits on account of the danger to himself, but that he would

continue to come whenever there w» a favourable opportunity. I began
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10 Wfcp, as I feared whit ihe dngnn might do. and to console me Poll

gave me Lie ling, which was s very much landsorncr one than the turquoise

ring I had thrown down; then she lifted her wing, and I undid the

string, and took the royal portrait, which I slipped inside my dress, and

whenever 1 was very lonely 1 brought it out to gaze on it.

"With so many new thoughts, some pleasant, some ud, I began to feel

restless and excited. The fairies imagined that I was weary of living

ilorvc, and they began to search fer a husband fer me, and they chose live

dwarf King Migonnet, whose mind was ai crooked as his body. His

cruel dspositxm and violent temper made him dreaded by everyone near

him. The parrot, who overheard them talking about it, came flying

to me md said:
" 'Oh! how sorry I shall be for you, my dear mistress, if you have to

marry that horrid little Migonnet. The little monster terrifies me even

to look at him! I know him only too well, because I was reared on the

same blanch as he, for he lua ogle's claws instead of feet!’

“I was distracted with grief, and determined to die rather than marry

Migonnet.

“fn the morning tr.y little dog, whose seem is very keen, told me that

the King was at the bottom of the tower. 1 ran to the window, and

through his trump** he begged me to find some means of leaving the

tower, or of letting him enter, as he wanted to marry me, and then I

should be the greatest Queen in the world.

"I sent the parrot to tell him chic what he »k«d was almost impossible,

but iliac I would do my very best, if only lie would not come daily, as the

fairies would have no mercy.

“The King went away delighted, bail I was terribly digressed, thinking

of what I hid promised to do. I could find no means of leaving the

tower, and again I sent my parrot to tell him so, and he was ready to die

with grief.

“My sadness increaicd daily and I wept the greater prt of my time.

Fairy Violence noticed nr red evet, and told me that if I did not tell her

why I wept so much, she would bum me. T tuld her that I was weary

of spinning, and that I wanted little nets to catch the birds which were

destroying tlx fruits in the garden. She brought me pieces of cord to

make the. net?, and at the same time she told me to dre« to receive King

Migonnet, who would arrive presently.

“As scon as she had gone I hastened to make a ladder of the cords, and

I sent the parrot to tell the King that I wanted him to come to the tower

that night and to stand just beneath my window. I fastened the ladder

firmly to the iron har of the window, and prepared to descend, but before

I could get out the King had mounted it and come into the room. I wa*

jo delighted to sec him that 1 forgot all about the danger. He asked me
to marry him, and wc took the parrot and the dog as witnc*5C5, Never
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before were people of such high rank married wirh «o little ctrtmony.

“I told the King of the marriage the fairies had arranged for me with

Migonnet, and I dejenbed his appearance, which horrified the King as

much as it had done myself.

"It was night when he left, and shortly after his drparture I saw,

coming through the air, a fiery chariot drawn by winged salainandeis

and escorted by guards mounted on ostriches.

"A few minutes later Violence made her appearance in my roam.
“ ‘Your intended husband has arrived,’ said she. 'Prepare to receive

him/

“'Who told you that I wanted a husband?’ I cried. ‘Send King
Migonnet home. I shall never be h» wife.’

“‘Oh, indeed!’ said the fairy. ‘Bur you must understand, you little

rebel, that I am in no mood fer joking, and I shall
—

’

14 ‘What will you do?’ said I, in desperation. ‘Can you make my life

more miserable than it already is, shut up as I am in this tower, with only

my parrot ar.d my lap-dog?*
" ‘You arc an ungrateful little wretch! ’ said Violence. Then she went

off to report our quarrel to her sisters,

“Both my parrot and mv lap-dog scolded me for being so impudent,

and begged me to conciliate the fairies by meekness and patience; but I

would not listen to them.

“My interview with Migonnet took place on tire reof-garden. He
was very short, his legs were without bones, his feet were like eagle’s

claws, and he had to walk on both hr* knees and his feet at the same lime,

supporting the weight of his heavy, shapeless body on crutches. His head

was enormous, and his red nose was so big and thick that a dozen birds

could sit on it. Hs beard was so bushy that several canaries made their

nests in it, and hk long ears Stood half a yard above hk head. The
flame of his chariot roasted the apples as he passed, and dried up the water

in my little garden. He cirac forward to k>ss me, but 1 fled down to

my room and shut both the door and the windows, and Migonnet returned

to the fairies in great wrath.

“The fairies begged his pardon, and undertook to tie my feet and

hands while I was asleep, and to put me in his fiery chariot, so that he

could fly away with me. They did not scold me, but behaved so kindly

that both of my pets were suspicious and warned me to beware of them;

but I paid no attention to the warnings. I put out the ladder for my
husband, as I had done before. He came up and entered the room, closing

the window behind him, and we began to talk happily together, when all

of a sudden, my windows were burst open. Through one came the fairies

cn their dragon, and through the other came Migonnet in his fiery chariot.

“My husband the King, forgetful of his own safety, drew his sword to

protect me, but the dragon killed him with his breath and swallowed him

up before my eyes. In utter despair T rushed forward to the monster’s
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fearful mouth, hcping he would devour me, hut the cruel fairies held

me buck, crying:
“ 'No ! Death a too good for such a wretch !

’

"They touched me with their wand and 1 became a white cat. They

brought me to this palace, and changed all the great lords and ladies of

my father’s kingdom into caU, except those who were in office at the

Court. These they rendered invisible, all but their hands.

"They told me all about my rank and the incidents connected with my
birth; also that both my father and my mother wtre dead. Then theT

told me that I should not get rid of my feline shape till I found a Prince

resembling my dead husband who would be willing to deliver me. You,

my Prince, are the mage of him, and my miseries are ended!

"

White Puss, now a great Queen, seated herself in a magnificent chariot,

our young Prince by her aide, and they set out for the palace, where the

brothers of the Prince were already waiting. As tire chariot neared the

palace the Queen hid herself in a piece of rock crystal.

When they arrived at the palace, the two elder Princes were walking

in the palace grounds with two very beautiful Princesses whom they had

brought to show to the King. They x'kcd them brother what the lady

he brought was like, lie said he had seen no beauties, so he only brought a

little white cat. At this they buret out laughing.

The King welcomed the twu Princes and their Princesses, whom he

thought so beautiful that he could not decide which one should have the

prize. He looked at the youngest, and said:

"So you come alone this time
!

”

“Your Majesty," replied the Prince, “will find in tha piece of rod

crystal a little white cat which mews so sweetly that I am sure it will

please you.”

The King advanced toward the lump of crystal, but at the same mo*

incut the Queen touched a spring inside it, the crystal fell apart, and she

stepped out, like the sun from behind clouds, her golden hair hanging in

long curl* to her feet, and her white gauze robe girdled with Bower*.

At the sight, the King exclaimed 'with enthusiasm:

"This is she who has won the Crown!”
“Sire,” said the Queer., "I cannot deprive you of a throne which you

occupy so worthily. 1 have six kingdoms of my own. Allow me to offer

you one of them, and to give one each to your two elder sons. In exchange

for these three kingdoms, I would ask for your friendship, and for the

hand of your youngest ton as my husband.”

The King bowed gracefully, while his courtiers cheered this speech

to the echo.

The marriages of all three sens were celebrated at once with great pomp

and amid general good-will; then the three couples set off, each to gosern

their own rezlm. As for the beautiful White Cat, she has been immor-

talized as much for her generous heart as for her learning and licr beauty.
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THE early history of the Georgian* is wrapped in fable. Georgia is

bounded by the Caucasian Mountains on the north and by the

Armenian Mountains on the south. The people have gained much from
the Byzantine Empire on the one side and from Persia and Turkey oa

the other. Thus they owe something both to Christendom and to Warn.

Their literature is by no means negligible. There are Georgian manu-
scripts now in existence which date from abexit the year 946. The
Georgians first appear in hktory in the time of Alexander the Great,

reaching their 2enWi in the twelfth century. After this they were long

subjected to oppression and this has had an effect upon their character.

The elemental ideas of the Kories arc like those of other folk-talcs, but

their devfloprmnt is different. “The Serpent and the Peaiant” » a

beautiful parable which deserves a high place in folk-lore.

The following stories are reprinted from M. Wardrep’s Gtorgum
Folk-Tcla, by permission of Mr. Philip Nutt.

THE PRINCE WHO BEFRIENDED THE BEASTS

THERE was a king, and he had three sons. Once he fell ill, and

became blind in both eyes. He lent hk sons for a surgeon. AH
the surgeons agreed that there was a fob of a rare kind by the help of

which the king might be cured. They made a sketch of the fish, and left

it with the sick monarch.

The king commanded his eldest son to go and catch that fish in the sea.

A hundred men with their nets were lost in the sea, but nought could

they find like the fish they sought. The eldest Son came home to his

father and said: “I have found nothing.” This displeased the king, but

what could hr do? Then the second son let out, taking with him a

hundred men also, but all his men were lost too, and he brought back

nothing.

After thh, the youngest brother went. He had recourse to cunning;

he took with him a hundred kilas
1
of flour and one man. He came to

the sea, and every day he strewed flour in the water, near the shore, until

all the flour was used up; the fishes grew fat on the flour, and said:

“Let us do a service to thy youth since he ha* enabled ut to grow fat”;

so, as toon as the youth threw a net into the sea, he at once drew out the

rare fkh he sought- He wrapped it up in the skirt of his robe, and went

bis way.

As be rode along, some distance from his companion, he heard a voice

that said: “O youth, I am dying!” But on looking round he saw no

1
Kill, a mruur# of flour =r about 36-40 poundi
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man. and continued hi» journey. Al ter a short time, he again teard the

same words. Kc looked round more carefully, but saw nothing. Then
lie glanced at the skirt of lib rote, and $tw tlut the lish had its mouth

open, and was dying. The youth said to it: "What dost thou want?”

Tlir fish answered: "It will fce better for thee if thou will let me go,

some day I shall be of use to thee.” The youth took it and threw it into

the water, saying to his comrade: “I hope thou wilt not betray me.”

When he reached home, he told lib father that he had been unsuc-

cessful. Some time pissed. Once the prince quarrelled with his comrade,

and the latter ran oil and told the long how his »>n had deceived him.

When the king heard this, he ordered his son to be taken away and killed.

He was taken out, but when they were about to kill him, the youth

entreated them, saying: "What doth it profit you if you slay incr If

jou let me go, ’twill be a good deed, and I shall flea to foreign lands."

The executioners took pity on him, and set him free; he thanked them

and departed.

He went, he went, he went, lie went farther than anybody ever went

—

he came to a gTc.it forest. As he went through the forest, he saw a deer

running, in a great state of alarm. The youth stopped, and fixed his gaze

on it; then the deer came up and fell on its face before him. The youth

asked: "What ails thee?" "The prince pursues me, and on thee depend*

my safety.” The youth took die deer with him and went on. A hunts-

man met him, and asked: "Whither art thou leading the deer?" The

youth replied: "One king has sent it as a gift to another king, and, lo! I

am taking it.” The youth thus saved the deer from death, and the deer

said: "A time will come when I shall save thy life.”

The youth went on his way: he went, he went, he went, so far he went,

good sir, that the "three day colt” (of fable) could not go so far. He
looked, and, lo! a frightened eagle perched on his shoulder, and said:

"Youth, on thee depends mr safety!” The youth projected it also from

its punucr. Then the eagle aaid to him: ‘Some day I shall do thee x

service.”

The youth went on: he went through the forest, he went, he went, he

went, he went farther than he could, he went a week, two weeks, a year

and three months. Then he heard some fearful rumbling, roaring,

thunder and lightning—something was coming through the forest, break-

ing down all the trees. A great jackal appeared, and ran up to the youth,

saying: "If thou wilt thou canst protect racj the prince is pursuing me with

:dl hw army.” The youth saved th- jackal, as he had saved the other

animal*. Then the jackal said: “Some day I shall help thee.”

The youth went on his way, and, when he was out of the wood, ctme to

a town. In this town he found a castle of crystal, in the courtyard of

which he saw a great number of young men, some dying and some dead.

He asked the meaning of ths, and was told: "The king of this land has i

daughter, a maiden queer.*, she has made a proclamation that she will wed
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Kim that can hide himself from her; but no man can hide himself from

her, and all these men has die slain, for he that cannot hide him^lf from

her is cast down from the top of the castle.”

When the youth heard this, he at once arose, and went to the maiden.

They bowed themselves c«ch to the other. The maiden asked hum:
“Wherefore art thou come hither?” The youth answered: “1 come for

tltat which others have come for/' She immediately called her viziers

together, and they wrote out the usual contract. The youth went out

from the castle, came to die seashore, sat down, and was soon buried in

thought. Just then, something made a great splash in the sea, came and

swallowed the youth, carried him into the Red Sea. there they were hidden

in the depths of the sea, near the shore. The youth remained there all

that night.

When the maiden arose next morning she brought her mirror and

looked in it, but she found nothing in the sky, she looked on the dr}* land,

and found nothing there, she looked at the sen—and then she $iw the

youth in the belly of the fish, which was hiding in the deep waters. After

n start time, the fish threw up the youth on the place where it had found

him. He went mciTily to the maiden. She asked: “Weil, then, didst thou

hide thyself?” “Yes, I hid myself.” But the maiden told him where he

had been, and how he got there, ami added: “This time I forgive thee, for

the cleverness thou hast shown.”

The youth set oat again, and sat down in a field. Then something

fell upon nun, and took him up into the air, lifted him up into the sky,

and corcrcd him with its wing. When the maiden arose next morning,

she looked in her mirror, she gazed M the mountain, she gazed at the

earth, but she found nothing, she looked at the sky, and there she saw

how the eagle was covering the youth. The eagle carried the youth down,

and put him on the ground. He was joyful, thinking that the maiden
could not have seen him; but when he came to her she told him all.

Then he fell into deep melancholy, but the maiden, being struck with

wonder at his cunning in hiding himself, told him that she again forgave

him. lie went out again, and, as he was walking in the field, tlx deer

came to him and said: “Mount on my back.” He mounted, and the deer

earned him away, away, away over all the mountains that were there, and

put him in a lair. When the maiden rr$e next morning, she found him,

and when he came back to her she said: “Young min, it seems that thou

hast many friends, but thou cans* not hide thyself from me*, yet this day
also I forgive thee.” The youth went sadly awav; he had lost confidence.

When he sac down in the field, an earthquake began, the town shook,

lightning flashed, thunder rolled, and when a thunderbolt had fallen,

there leap: out from it his friend the gigantic jackal, and Mid to him:

‘Tear not, O youth!”

The jackal had recourse to its wonted cunning; it began to scrap? a

i

the earth: it dug, it dug, it dug, and burrowed right up to the place where
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the maiden dwelt, and then it said to the youth: “Stay thou here, she will

look at the sky, the mountain, the sea, and when she cannot find thee she

will break her mirror; when thou hearcst this then strike thy head

through the ground and come out"

This advice, of course, pleased die youth. When the maiden arose in

the morning, she looked at the sea, she found him not, she looked at the

mountain, she looked at the aky, and srill she could not see him, so she

broke the mirror. Then the youth pushed his head through die floor,

bowed, and said to the maiden: “Thou art mine and I am thine!" They

summoned the viziers, sent the news to the king, and a great feast hegaa

THE SERPENT AND THE PEASANT

THERE was once a happy king. Great or small, maid or man, every

one was happy in his kingdom, every one was joyful and glad.

Once this monarch saw a vision. In his dream there hung from thr

ceiling in his house a fox suspended by the tail. He awoke, he could not

see what the dream signified. He assembled his viziers, but they also

could not divine what this dream presaged.

Then he said: “Assemble all my kingdom togedicr, perhaps some one

may interpret it." On the third day all the people of his kingdom ttsem*

bled in the king’s palace. Among ethers came a poor peasant- In one

place he had co travel along a footpath. The path on both sides ms shut

in by rocky’ mountains. When the peasant arrived there, he saw a serpent

lying an the path, stretching its neck and patting out its tongue.

When the peasant went near, the serprni called out: “Good day, where

art thou going, peasant?” The peasant told what was the matter. The
serpent sa:d: "Do not fear him, give me thy word that what the Icing

gives, thou wilt share with me, and I will teach thee." The peasant

rejoiced, gave his word, and swore, saying: “I will bring thee all that the

king presents to me if thou wilt aid me in this matter.” The serpent said:

"I shall divide it in halves, half will be thine; when thou west the king,

say: ‘The fox meant this, that in the kingdom there » cunning, hypocrisy,

and treachery.
1 ”

The peasant went, he approached the king and told even what the

serpent had taught. The king was very much pleased, and gave great

presents. The peasant did not return by that way, so that he might not

share with the serpent, but went by another path.

Some time passed by, the king saw another vision: in his dream a naked

sword hung suspended from the roof. The king this time sent a man
quickly for the peasant, and asked him to coine. The peasant w*s very

uneasy in mind. There was nothing for it, the peasant went by the same

footpath as before.

He came to that place where he »w the serpent before, but now he saw

the serpent there no more. He cried out:
4‘0 serpent, come here one
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moment, I need then” He ceased not until rhe serpent came. It laid

“What dost thou want? What distresses thee?” The peasant answered

“Thus and thus is the matter, and I should like some aid ” The serpen

replied: “Go, tell the king that the naked sword means war—now enemies

are intriguing within and without; he must prepare for battle and attack.”

The peasant thanked the serpent and went.

He came and told the king even as the serpent hxd commanded. The

king was pleased, he began to prepare for war, and gave the peasant great

presents. Now the peasant went by that path where the serpent was wait-

ing. The serpent said: “Now give me the half thou hast promised.” The
peasant replied: “Half, certainly not 1

I shall give thee a black stone and

a burning cinder.” He drew out his sword and pursued it. Tne serpent

retreated into a hole, but the peasant followed it, and cut off its tail with

bis sword.

Same erne passed, and the king again saw a vision. In this vision a

slain sheep was hanging from the roof. The king sent a man quickly

for the peasant. The peasant was now very murh afraid. Ar.d he iai<i:

“How can I approach the king?” Formerly the serpent had taught him,

but now it could no longer do this; for its goodness he had wounded it

with the sword.

Nevertheless, he went by that footpath. When he came to the place

where the serpent had been he cried out: “O serpent, come here one

moment, I want to ask thee something.” The wrpenc came. The man

told his grief. The serpent said: “If thou givest me half of what the king

gives thee, I shall tell thee.” He prombed and swore. 'Hie serpent said:

“This is a sign that now everywhere peace falls on all, the people arc

becoming like quiet, gentle sheep.”

The peasant thanked it, and went his way.

When he came to the king, he spoke as the serpent had instructed him.

The king was exceedingly pleased, and gave him greater presents. The

peasant returned by the way where the serpent was witting. He came

to the serpent, divided everything he had received from the king, and

laid: “Thou hast been patient with me, and now I will give thee even what

was given me before by the king.” He humbly asked forgiven*# for his

former offence*. The serpent said: “Be not grieved nor troubled; it

certainly wai not thy fault. The first time, when all the people were

entirely deceitful, and there was treachery and hypocrisy in the land, thou

coo wert a deceiver, for, in spite of thy promises, thou wentest home by

another way. The second time, when there was war everywhere, <juarreli

and a%assination, thou, too, didst quarrel with me, and cut off my tad.

But now, when peace and love have fallen on all, thou bringest the gifts,

and shiresc all with me. Go, brother, may the peace of God rat with

thee! I do net want thy wealth.” And the serpent went away and

cast itself into its hole.
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THE STRONG MAN AND THE DWARF

THERF. came from far-off lands a strong man who had nowhere met

Ii is match, and challenged anyone in ihc whole kingdom to wrestle

with him.

The king gathered his folk together, but, to his wonder, could not for

a long time find anybody ready Co face the strong man, till, at last, there

stood forth a weak insignificant-looking dwarf, who offered to wrestle

with the giant. Haughtily looking down on his adversary, the giant care-

lessly turned away, thinking that he was befooled. But the dwarf asked

that his strength should be put to the proof before the struggle began.

The giant angrily seized a Stone, and, clasping it in his finger*, squeezed

moisture cue of it.

The dwarf cunningly replaced the stone by a sponge of the same

appearance, and squeezed still more moisture out of it.

The giant then took another stone, and threw it so violently on the

ground that it became dust.

'Die dwarf took a stone, hid it under the ground, and threw on the

ground a handful of flour, to the great astonishment of die giant.

Stretching forth his hand to the dwarf, the giant «iJ: “I never expected

to find so much strength in such a small stun, I will not wresdt with you,

hit give me your hand in token of friendship and brotherhood.”

After this, the giant asked the dwarf to go heme with him. But first

he asked the dwarf why he had not pressed his hand in a brotherly manner.
The dwarf replied that he was unable to moderate the force of his pres-

sure, and that more than one man had already died from the fearful force

of his lurid. The new broilers then set out together. On their way to the

giant’s house, they came to x stream which had to be forded.

The dwarf, fearing to be carried away by the current, told the strong

man that be was suffering from belly-ache, and did not therefore wish to

go into the cold water, so he asked to lx carried over.

In the midst of the stream, the strong man, with the dwarf on hts

shoulders, suddenly stopped and stid: “I have heard that strong people

are heavy, but I do not feel you on my shoulden. Tell me how this is

for God’s sake.”

“Since we hare become brothers,” replied the dwarf, “I have no right

to press with all my weight upon you, and did I not support myself by

holding on to the sky with one hand, you could never carry me.”
But the strong man, wishing to test his strength, asked the dwarf to

drop his hand for a moment, whereupon the dwarf took from his pocket
two nails, and 5*uck the shaiy points of them into the shoulders of the

strong man. The giant could r.ot endure the pain, and begged the dwarf
to lighten hb burden at once, i/., to lay hold o? heaven again with
one hand.
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When they had reached die ether side, the two new friends soon came
to the strong nun's house. The giant, wishing to give a dinner to the

dwarf, propped that they should share the work of getting it ready, that

one ot them should take the bread out of tfae oven, while the ocher went to

the cellar for wine.

The dwarf »w in the oven an immense loaf which he could never

have lifted, so he chose to go to the cellar for wine. But when he had
descended he was unable e*en to lift the weights on the top of the jart,

so, thinking that by this time the giant would have taken the loaf out

of the oven, he cried: “Shall I bring up all the jars?”

The giant, alarmed lest the dwarf should spoil his whole year’s scock

of wine, by digging the jars out of the ground, where they were buried,

rushed into the celUr, and the dwarf went uj*tairs.

But great w*s the astonishment of the dwarf when he found that the

bread was still in die oren, and that he must take it out, willy-nilly. He
succeeded with difficulty in dragging a loaf to the edge of the oven, but

then he fell with the hot bread on top of him, and, being unable to free

himself, was almost smothered.

Just then the giant came in, and asked what had happened. The dwarf

replied: “As I told you this morning, I am suffering from a stomach-ache,

and, in order to sooth the pain, I applied the hot loaf as a plaster.” . . .

Then the giant came up, and said: “Poor fellow! How do you fed now,

sftcr your plaster?” “Better, thank God,” replied the dwarf, ”1 feel to

much better that you can take off tlic loaf.” . . .

The giant lifted the loaf, and the two then sat down to dinner. Sud-

denly die giant sneered io hard that die dwarf was blown up to the roof,

and seized a beam, so that heshould not fall down again. The giant locked

up with astonishment, and asked: “What docs this mean?” The dwarf

angrily replied: “If you do such a vulgar thing again I shall pull eh*

beam out and break it over your stupid head.” The giant made humble

excuses, and promised that he would never sneeze again during dinner

tims
;
he then brought a ladder by which the dwarf came down.

A WITTY ANSWER

A CERTAIN king was angry with one of his lords, and put him in

prison; wishing to keep him there, he said he would only set him

free if he could bring to the court a horse which was neither grey, nor

black, brown nor bay, white nor rcan, dun, chestnut, nor piebald—and,

in short, the king enumerated every possible colour that a horse could be.

The imprisoned lord promised to gee such a horse if the king would set

him free at once. As soon as he was at liberty, the lord asked the king

to Send a groom for the horse, but begged that the groom might come

neither on Monday nor Tuwday, Wednesday nor Thursday, Friday, Sat-
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urday, nor Sunday, but on any other day of the week that suited Hb
Majesty.

THE GOOD-FOR-NOTHING

THERE ms once a good-for-nothing man, who hail a shrewish wife.

This wife would give him no rest. She importuned him, saying:

“Thou must go awaj, travel forth and seek for something; thou seest

how pjor we are." At last the husband could no longer bear her

reproaches, so he arose and went.

He went forth, he himself knew not whither he was going. He

travelled on, and when he had ascended the ninth mountain from where

he starred, he saw a Urge house, and in this house devil dwelt. He came

near and saw in the middle of the room a fire, round which the devis were

sitting, warming their hands. He went in and spoke in a friendly manner

to them, and sat down by the fire. The devil treated Kirn well, for he

had spoken them /sir. He stayed with them by day and by night; he ate

with them, he drank with them, he slept with them; he was like their

youngest brother.

These devil possessed a wishing-stone. When they were assembled

together they took out the stone: if they wished for dinner, dinner

appeared; if they wanted supptr. they wishrd for supper, and lo’ what

they wished for heartily came before their eyes. They lived thus without

care, they had no kind of sorrow, and this was jutt what our good-for-

nothing liked; he approved of rhii life and wanted to steal the wishing-

stone.

Once when the devil were in a deep sleep, the good-for-nothing

silently stoic out of the bedroom, took the wishing-stone and came to the

door, lie wished the door to open, and sure enough it began to creak.

It creaked and called out: “The guest has stolen the wishing-stone." The
good-for-nothing turned back, put the stone in its place, went into the

bedroom, and pretended to be asleep. The creaking of the door awoke

ihe devil; they jumped up and looked; they found the wishing-stone in its

place, and the good-for-nothing in a sweet slumber.

They rejoiced, dosed the dcor, and -went to sleep again. When they

had fallen into a profound sleep, the good-for-nothing rc6e up, took the

stone, came to the door, and, when he wished it to open, it began to creak

out: "The gue« has Stolen the wishing-stone." The good-for-nothing

turned back, again put the wishing-jtone in its place, went into the bed-

room and began to snore as if he were asleep. The devil awoke and

looked, but the stone was in its place, and the good-for-nothing snoring.

They were surprised, hut shut the door, and went to sleep. The good-

for-nothing did this trick over and over again. The devil were angry,

and furiously jumped up, pulled down the door, and put it in the fire.

When the door was burned, and the devil slept again, the good-for-nothing

rose up, put the wishing-stone in his pocket, and left the house. The next
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morning, when ihe dnit awoke, they saw that neither the good-for-

nothing nor the wishing--,tone was there any longer. They looked every-

where, but could not tell whether heaven or eatth had swallowed them,

to they learnt nothing.

The good-for-nothing went on his way joyfully; he no longer had
any care or thought; he rejoiced dial now he ccsild lire without trouble.

He went on, and met on the road a man with a big stick. This man
said: "Brother, give me something 10 cat.” The good-for-nothing put hit

hand in his pocket, and took out the wahing-stone. He wished, and there

appeared before them everything ready for eating. When they had
finished their meal, the man with the stick mid: "Come, I will exchange

my stick with thee for this stone.”

"What is the use of thy stick'” inquired the geod-for-nothing. "If
any one stretches cut his hand and calls, *Ou« stick!’ the stick will fall

upon the person in front of its master."

The good-for-nothing made die exchange, and went away a short

distance
)

tiler. he said, “Out, stick!" and stretched it out toward its former

master. It struck him until all hi* bones were made soft. When he had

been well beaten, the good-for-nothing came, took his (tone, and went on

his way with the stick.

He went oei and saw a man with a sword, who said: “Brother, give me
something to eat.” The good-for-nothing took out his wtshing-ftonc, and

immediately meat and drink appeared before them. When he had eaten

sufficiently, the man said: “Come, I will give thee this sword in exchange

for the stone.” "What is cftc use of thy sword?” inquired the goed-for-

nothing. “Whoever posemes it can, if he choose, cut oft a hundred

thousand heads.”

He exchanged his wisliing-stone for the 'word, and went away. After

waiting a short time, he said, “Out, stick!” and pointed to the former

owner of the sword. The stick approached and heat the man mercilessly.

Then the good-for-nothing took the wishing-stone and went away.

He went cet again until be met a man with a piece of felt, who said:

“Brother, give me something to eat." The good-for-nothing man took

out his wishing-stoiK, wished, and immediately a delicious repast appeared.

When he had eaten all Ik wanted, th: man said: “Come, I will give thee

my felt in exchange for this Hone." “What is the use 0/ thy felt?”

inquired the good-for-nothing. “If a man’s bead is cut off. one only has

to take a piece of this felt and apply it; his head will stick on again, and

ho will live.” The good-for-nothing gave him the stone, took the felt

and went away. When he had gone a little war, he said, “Out, ttick!”

and the stick beat the man till he was like a wrinkled quince, 'the gcod-

for-nothmg took his stone and travelled on.

At last he came to his home. He placed the stick behind the door,

greeted his wife, and spoke thin: “Wife, sec what I hare brought”; and
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he slewed her the sword, felt, and wishing-stone. His wife looked on

him with contempt, then cast all the dirt in the world on his head. The

good-for-nothing fcorc it till he could bear it no longer, so he allied, “Out,

stick!” The stark beat her woefully.

Then he made his little children sit down, toak out his wbhing-stone,

wished the table to be laid, and the rarest delicacies were placed on the

cloth. They enjoyed their dinner, while the beaten wife silently looked

down and sulked. She bore it for a time, but ar last she could bear

it no longer, and came and embraced her husband’s knees. Her husband

forgave her, ar.d they caressed one another lovingly.

After some time, this wishing-stonc made him quite rich, so that all

his dishes were made of gold*

Once the wife said to her husband: “Thou must invite the king and

give him :t banquet.” Her husband said: “Doit thou not know, the king it

an envious man; when he see* these things, he will take them from us,

and put ui in prison.” H» wife pleaded and whined until her husband

contented.

They invited the king, and made ready 1 magnificent hanquec. When
the feast was finished, the king demanded the wishing-stonc. The good-

for-nothing said he could not spare it. The king was enraged, and sent

his whole army to take it away by force. “This will not do at all,” said

the good-for-nothing to himself; “since they arc going to try to force me,

I shall show my strength.” While he spoke, he pointed the sword it

the army, and the stick at the king. The heads of all the army were cut

off, and the stick beat the envious king.

Thr king begged and prayed for mercy: “Only bring my soldiers hack

to life again, and I swear I will leave thee in jxace.” Then the good-for-

nothing arose, took the felt and hid a piece on the neck of each jnlcier,

and the army was restored to life. The king no longer dared to show
his enmity, the good-for-nothing’s wife obeyed him in everything, and

they lived happily ever afterward.

THE KING AND THE .APPLE

THERE was and there was not at all (of God’s best may it Hr! ), there

was a king. When the day of his death was drawing nigh, he called

his son to him, and said: “In the day when thou goest to hunt in the

east, take this coffer, but only open it when thou art in dire distress.”

The king died, and was buried in the manner he had wished. The
prince fell into 1 state of grief, and would not go outside the door, Ac

last the ministers of state came to the new king, and propped to him that

he should go out hunting. The king was delighted with the idea, ant!

stt out for the chase with his suite.

They went eastward, and killed a great quantity of game. On their

way home, the young monarch saw a tower near the read, and wished
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to know what wag in it lie asked one of h« viziers to go and try to

find out about it He obeyed, but firs* saxi:

“I hope to return in three days, nr.d if I do not I dull be desd.”

Three days passed
,
and the vizier did not return. The king vent a

second, a third, a fourth, but not one of them came back. Then he rest

and went himself. When he arrived he stw written over the door:

“Enter and thou wilt repent; enter not and thou wilt repent.”

*T must do one or the other,” said the king to himself, *So T shall

go in.”

He opened the door and went in. Behold I there sttvxl twelve men

with drawn swords. They took his hand and led him into twelve rooms.

When he was come into the twelfth, he saw a golden couch, on which

wag stretched a boy of eight or nine years of age. Ho eyes were clcaed,

and he did not utter a word. The king was told:
14Thou raayst ask him

three questions, but if he docs not understand and answer all of them,

thou roust lose thy head.”

The king became very sad, but at last remembered the coffer his father

had given him. “What greater misfortune can 1 have than to lose my
head?” said he to himself. He took out the coffer, and opened it; from

it there fell out an apple, which rolled toward the ccuch. “What help

can this be to me? ” said the king.

But the apple began to speak, and told the following tale to the boy:

“A certain mar. was travelling with his wile tnd brother, when night

fell, and they had no food. The woman’s brother-in-law went into a

neighbouring village to buy bread; ori the way he met briginda, who
robbed him raid cut oil his head. When his brother did nee return, the

man went to look for him; he met the same fate. The next day the

unhappy woman went to seek them, and there she saw her husband and her

brother-in-law lying in one place with their heads cut off. The woman

sat down, tore her hair, and began to weep bitterly.

“At that moment there jumped out a little moose. The woman took a

stone, threw it at the moisc, and killed it. Then the mouse'* mother came

out and said: Took at me, I can bring my child back to life, but what

canst thou do for thy husband and his brother?’ Site pulled up an herb,

applied it to the little mouse, ar.d it was restored to life. Then they

both disappeared in their hole. The woman rejoiced gready when she

aw th«; she also plucked of the same herb, put the head* on the bodies,

and applied it to them. Her husband and brothtr-in-Uw both came back

to life, but alas! she had put the wrong heads on the bodies. Now, my
sage youth! tell me, which was the woman’s husband?” concluded the

apple.

He opened hs eyes, and said: ‘'Certainly it was he who had the right

head.”

The king was very glad.

“A joiner, a tailor, and i priest were travelling together at one time,”
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began the apple. "Night came on when they were in a wood, they lighted

a huge fire, baii their supper, and then said: ‘Do not let us he deprived of

employment, each of us shall in turn watch, and do something in hb

trade/

"The joiner's turn came first He cut down a tree, and out of it he

fashioned a man. Then he lay down, and went to sleep, while the tailor

mounted guard. When he saw the wooden man, he took off his clothes

and put rhcm on it. Last of all, the priest acted as sentinel. When he

*aw the man he said: ‘I will pray to God that he may give this man a soul/

He prayed, and his wish was granted.

“Now, my boy, canst theu tell me who made the man?”
“He who gave him the soul.”

The king was pleased, and slid to himself, “That » two.” The apple

went on again: “There were a diviner, a physician, and a swift runner.

The diviner said: ‘There is a certain prince who h ill with such and such

a dkeaie/ The physician said: ‘I know a cure for it/ *1 will run with it/

said the swift runner. The physician prepared the medicine, and the man
ran with it. Now tell me who cured the king's son' ” said the apple.

“He who made the medicine,” replied the boy. When he had given the

three answers, the apple rolled back into the casket, and the king put it

in his pocket. The boy arc**, embraced the Lng, and kissed him: "Many
men have been here, but I have not been able to speak before: now tell me
what thou wishest and I will do it.” The king asked that ht* viaicn

might be restored to life, and they all went away with rich presents.

TEETH AND NO TEETH

S
HAH ALI desired to sec the hungriest nun m his kingdom, and find

out how much of the daintiest food such a man could eat at a meal.

So he let it be known that on a certain day he would dine with hi* courtiers

in the open air, in front of the palace. At the appointed hour, tables were

laid and dinner was served, in the presence of a vast crowd. After the

first course, the shah mounted a dais, and said: “My loyal subjects! You
sec what 1 splendid dinner I have. I should like to share it with those

among you who are really hungry, and have not eaten for a long time, so

tell me truly which is the hungriest of you all, and bid him come
forward/*

Two men appeared from the crowd: an old man of fifty and a young

roan of twenty-seven. The former was grey-haired and feeble, the latter

was fresh and of athletic build.

“How is it that you are hungry?” asked the shah of the eld man. “I

am old, my chddren are dead, toil has worn me cut, and I have eiten

nothing for three days/' “And you?** said the shah, turning to the young

man. “I could not find work, and as I am a hearty young roan I am
ashamed to beg, so I too have not eaten for three days/*
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The sluh ordered them to he given food, on one plate, and in small

portion!. The hungry men eagerly ate, watching each other intently.

Suddenly the old man and the young one both stopped and began to

weep. "Why do you weep?” asked the shah in astonishment. “I have

no teeth," said the old man, "and while I am mumbling my food this

young m:u> eats up everything." ‘‘And why are you weeping?" “He is

telling lies your Majesty
i while I am chewing my meat, the old man

gulps down everything w-hole, . .
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GERMAN folk-lore is bound up inextricably with the names of the

brother* Grimm, who collected so great a number of traditional tales

and formed a foundation for the study of comparative folk-lore. The

brother* Grimm early found a startling similarity in the substance o:

seorics- Certain plots, incidents, and hi?ic elements appear everywhere,

e. the youngest son * wiser than the orher two, the youngest daughter r»

generally ill-treated, the false bride is substituted for the true one, a super-

natural husband or wife chooses a human wife or husband, inanimate

things are transformed and made capable of speech and action. They

collected a great number of folk and fairy stories—a work which carried

their name all over the civilized world and ensured for them the happiest

and most enduring kind of immortality.

Of the following stories the first four are taken from Grimm’s Fairy

Tales, while the last (“The Schildburgers”) r, reprinted from W. CIous-

tivn’s Rook of Noodles, hy permission of Messrs, Elliot Stock.

HANSEL .AND GRETHEL

ONCE upon a time there dwelt near n large wood a poor wood-

cutter, with his wife and two children by his former marriage, a

little boy called Hansel, and a girl named Grethel. He had little enough

to break or bite; and once, when there was a great famine in the land,

he could not procure even his daily bread; and as he lay th;nk
;ng in hh

bed one evening, rolling about for trouble, he sighed, and said to his

wife, “What will become of us? How can we feed our children, when
we have i» more than we can cat ourselves?”

“Know, then, my husband/' answered she, “we will lead them away,

quite early in the morning, into the thickest part of the wood, and there

make them a fire, and give them each a little piece of bread; then we will

go to <xxr work, and leave them alone, to they will not find the way home

again, and we shall be freed from them.” “No. wife/
1

replied he. “that I

can nevrr do. How can you bring your heart to leave my children all

alone in the wood? for the wild beasts will soon come and tear them to

pieces/’

“Oh, you simpleton
!

” said she, “then we must all four die of hunger;

you hud better plane die coffins for us/’ But she left him no peace till

he consented, saying, “Ah, but I shill regret the poor children.”

The two children, however, had not gone to deep for very hunger,

snd so they overheard what the stepmother said to their father. Grethel

wept bitterly, and said to Hansel, “What will become of i»?” “Be quiet,

5C

6
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Grethcl," said he; “do not cry— I will won help you." And J9 soon ai

their parents had fallen asleep, he got up, put on his coat, and, unbarring

the back door, slipped out- The mcon shone brilliantly, and the white

pebbles which lay before the dnor seemed like silver pkccs, they glittered

so brightly. Hansel stooped down, and put as many into his pocket as it

would hold; nnd then going back, he said to Grethd, “Be comforted,

dear sister, and sleep in pracc; Gtd will not foisikc us." And so saying,

he went to bed again.

The next morning, before the sun arose, the wife went .and awoke the

two children. “Gee up, you lazy things; we arc going into the forest to

chop wood." Then she gave them each a piece of bread, saying, “There

is something for your dinner; do no! cat it before the time, for you will

get nothing else." Grethcl took the bread in her apron, for Hansel's

pocket was lull of pebbles; and so they all set out upon their way. When
they had gone a little distance, Hansel stood still, and peeped back at the

house; and this he repeated several times, till his father said, “Hansel,

what arc you peeping at, and why do you log behind? Take care, nnd

remember your legs."

“Ah, father,” said Hansel, “I am looking at my white cat sitting upon

the roof of the house, and tty.ng to say good-bye.” “You simpleton!"

said the wife, '"that is not a cat; it is only the sun shining on the white

chimney." But in reality Hansel was not looking at a cat; but every time

he stopped, lie dropped a pebble out of his pocket upon the pith.

When they came to the middle of the forest, the father told the

children to collect wood, and he would make them a fire, so that they

should not be cold. So Hamel and Grethei gathered together quite a little

mountain of twigs. Then they set fire to them
;
and as the flame burnt up

high, the wife said, “Now, you children, lie down near the fire, and rest

yourselves, while we go into the forest and chop wood; when we arc

ready, I will come and call von”
Hansel and Grethcl sat down by the fire, and when it was noon, each

ate the piece of bread; and because they could hear the blows of an axe,

they thought their father ujs near; but it was not an axe, but a branch

which he had hound to a withrred tree, so as to be blown to and fro by

the wind. They waited so lon£, that at last their eyes cloved from weari-

ness, and they fell fart asleep. When they awoke, it was quite dark, and

Grethcl began to cry, “How shall we get out of the wood?" But Hansel

tried to ccmfort her by saying, “Wait a little while till the moon rises, and

then we will quickly find the way." The moon *oon shone forth, and

Hamel, taking his sister's )und. followed the pebbles, which glittered !:kc

new-coined silver pieces, and showed them the p*th. All nigh? long they

walked on, and as day broke they came to their father's home. They

knocked at the door, and when the wife opened it, and saw Hansel and

Grethtl, she exclaimed, “You wicked children! why did you sleep so long
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in the wood? We thought you were never coming home again.” But

their father was wry glad, for it had grieved his heart to leave them

all alone.

Not long afterward there was again great scarcity in ever)- corner of

the land; and one night the children overheard their stepmother saying

to their father, “Everything is again consumed; we have only half a loaf

left, and then the song is ended, the children must be sent away. Wo will

take them deeper into the wood, so that they may not find the way out

again
j

it a the only means of escape for us.”

But her husband felt heavy at heart, and thought, “It were better to

share the last crust with the children.” Hi* wife, however, would lister,

to nothing that he said, and molded and reproached him without end.

He who says A must say B too; and he who consents the first time must

also the second.

The children, however, had heard the conversation as they lay awake,

and as loon ;u the old people went to sleep Hamel got up, intending to pick

up tome pebbles as before; but the wife bad locked the door, so that he

could not get out. Nevertheless he comforted Grethel, saying, “Do not

cry; sleep in quiet; the good God will not forsake us.”

Early in the morning the stepmother came and pulled them out of bed,

and gave them each a slice of bread, which was stilt smaller than the

former piece. On the way, Hansel broke his in his peckct, and, stooping

every tow ar.d then, dropped a crumb upon the path. “Hansel, why do

you step and look aboulf” said the father; “keep in the path.” “I am

looking ut my little dove,” answered Hamel, “nodding a good-bye to me."

“Simpleton* ” the wife, “that is no dove, but only the sun shining

on the chimney.” But Hansel trill kept dropping crumbs as he went

along.

The mother led the children deep into the wood, where they had never

been before, and there making an immense fire, she said to them, “Sit

down acre and rest, ar.d when you feel tired you can sleep for a little

while. We are going into die forest to hew wood, and in the evening,

when we arc ready, we will coinc and fetch you.”

When neon came Grethel shared her bread with Hansel, who had

Strewn hit on the path. Then they went to sleep; but the evening arrived

and no one came to visit die poor children, and in the dark night they

awoke, and Hansel comforted his sister by saying, “Only wait, Grethel,

till the moon comes cut, then we shall see the crumbs of bread which 1

have dropped, and they will show us the way heme." The moon shone

and they got up, but they could not tee any crumbs, for the thousands of

birds which had been flying about in the woodt and fields had picked them

all up. Hansel kept saying to Grethel, “We will scon find the way";

but rhey did not, and they walked the whole r.ight long and the next day,

but still they did not come out of the wood; and they got so hungry, for

they had nothing to eat but the berries which they found upon the bushes.
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Soon they go: so tired that they could not drag themselves along, 10 they

lay down under a tree and went to sleep.

It was now the third morning since they had left their father’s house,

and they still walked on; but they only got deeper and deeper into the

wood, and Hansel *aw that if help did not come very soon they would die

of hunger. At about noonday they saw a beautiful snow-white bird

fitting upon a bough, which aang so sweetly that they stood still and
listened to it. It soon left off, and spreading it* wings flew off

;
and they

followed x until it arrived at a cottage, upon the roof of which it perched;

and when they went dose up to it they saw that the cottage was made of
bread and cakes, ant! the window-panes were of dear sugar.

“We will go in there/’ said Hansel, “and have a glorious feast. I will

tat a piece of die roof, and you can eat the window. Will they not be

sweet?” So Hansel reached up and broke a piece off the roof, in order

to sec how it tasted, while Grethcl stepped up to the window and began

to bite it. Then a sweet voice called out in the room, “Tip-tap, tip-tap,

who raps at my door? ” and the children answered, “The wind, the wind,

the child of heaven”; and they went on eating without interruption.

Hansel thought the roof tasted very nice, and so he tore off a great

piece; while Grethcl brc£c a large round pane out of the window, and
jut down quite contentedly. Just then the door opened, and a very

old woman, walking upon crutches, came out. Hansel and Grethcl

were fo frightened that they let fall what they had in their hands; but

the old woman, nodding her head, said, “Ah, you dear children, what

has brought you here? Come in and stop with me, and no harm shall

befall you”; and 50 saying she took them both by the hand, and led

them into her cottage. A good meal of milk and pancakes, with sugar,

apples, and nuts, was spread on the table, and in five bock room were

two nice little beds, covered with white, where Hamel and Grethcl laid

themselves down, and thought thcmielres in heaven. The old woman
tehaved very’ kindly to them, but in reality she wo* a wicked witch

who waylaid children, and built the bread-house in order to entice

them in, but as soon as they were in her power she killed them, cooked

and ate them, and made a great festival of the day. Witches have red

eyes, and cannot sec very far; but they have a fine sense of smelling,

like wild beasts, so that they know when children approach them.

When Hansel and Grethcl came near the witch’s house she laughed

wickedly, saying, “Here come two who shall not escape me.” And
early in the morning, before they awoke, she went up to them, and saw

how lovingly they lay sleeping, with their chubby red checks, and she

mumbled to herself, “That will be a good bite.” Then she took up

Hamel with her rough hands, and shut him up in a little cage with a

lattice-door; and although he screamed loudly it was of no use. Grtthel

came next, and, shaking her till she awoke, the witch said, “Get up, you

lazy thing, and fetch jome water to cook something good for your
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brother, who must remain in that srall and get fat; when he is lac enough

I shall eat him.” Grethel began to cry, but it was all useless, for the old

witch made her do as she wished. So a nice meal was cooked for Hamel,

but Gicchel got nothing but a crab’s claw.

Every morning the old witch came to the cage and said, “Hansel,

stretch out your finger that I may fed whether you arc getting fat/' Bt*

Hansel used to stretch out i bone, and the old woman, having very bad

sight, thought it was his finder, and wondered very much that he did no;

get fatter. When four weeks hud f*s?cd, and Hansel atil\ kept quite

lean, she lost nil he* patience, and would not wait any longer. “Grethel,"

she called out in a passion, “get some water quickly; he Hansel f. it or Iran,

this morning I will kill and cook him.” Oh, how the poor little sister

grieved, as she was forced to fetch the watrr, and fast the team ran down

her cheeks! “Dear good God, help us now!” she exclaimed. “Had we

only been eaten by the wild beasts in the wood, then we should have died

together.” But the old witch called out, “Leave off that noise; it will

not help you a bit.’*

So early in the morning Grethel w»s forced to go out and f.ll the kettle,

and make a fire. “First, we will bake, however,” said the old woman;

“I have already heated the oven ond kneaded the dough”; and so saying,

she pushed pwr Grethel up to the oven, out of which the flames were

burning fiercely. “Creep in,” said the witch, “and sec if it is hot enough,

and then we will pit in the bread; but she intended when Grcthcl got iu

to shut up the oven and lee her bake, so that she might cat her as well »
HaaseL Grethel perceived what her thoughts were, and said, “I do not

know how to do it; how shall I get in'” “Yuu stupid gocee,” Slid she,

“the opening is big enough. See, I could even get in myself!” and she

got up, and put her head into the oven. Then Grethel gave her a push,

SO that she fell right in, and then shutting the iron donr the bnlted it.

Ob! how horribly she howled; but Grethel ran away, and left the ungodly

witch to hum to ashes.

Now she ran to 'Hansel, and, opening hi* door, called out, “Hansel, we

arc saved; the old witch a dead!” So he sprang out, like a bird out of his

cage when the door is opened; and they were so glad tha: they fell upon

each other’s neck, and kissed each other over and over again. And now,

as there was nothing to fear, they went into the witch’s house, where in

every corner were caskeu full of pearls and precious stones.
4‘These aic

better than pebbles,” said Hansel, patt:ng as many into his pocket os it

would hold; while Grethel thought, “I will take some home too,” and

filled her apron full. “We must be off now,” said Hamel, “and get out of

this enchanted forest.” But when they had walked for two hours they

came to a large piece of water. “We cannot get over,” said Hamel; “I

can see no bridge at all.” “And there is no boat cither,” said Grethel
;
“but

there swims a white duck, I will ask her to help us over.” And she sang:
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"Little Dark, good little Durk,

Grcthcl md Hamel, hc:c we sund;
There « neither «ile nor bridge,

Take if eti your back to land/'

So the duck came to them, and Hansel sat himself an, and bade hs
sister sit behind him. “No,” answered Greihel, “that will be too much
for the duck; she shall take us over one at a time.” Ths the good little

bird did, and when both were happily arrived on the other side, and had

gone x little way, they Caine to a well-known wood, which they knew
die better every step they went, and at last they perceived their father's

house. Then they hegan to run, and, bursting into the house, they fell

into thfir father's arms. He lud not had one happy hour since he had left

the children in the fores?; and his wife was dead. Grrthel shook her

apron, and the pearls and precious stones rolled out upon the floor, and

Hansel threw down one handful after the other out of his pocket. Then
all their sorrows were ended, and they lived together in great happiness.

My tale is done. There runs a mouse; whoever catches her may make
a great, great cap out of her fur.

HANS IN LUCK

HANS had served his master seven years, and at the end of that time

he said to him, “Master, since my rime is up, I should like to go

home to my mother; so give me my wages, if you please.”

His master replied, “Ycu have served me truly and honestly. Ham,
xnd such as your service was, such shall be your reward,” and with these

words he gave him a lump of gold as big m hs head. Hans thereupon

took his handkerchief out of his pocket, and wrapping the gold up in it,

threw it over his shoulder and set out on the road toward hts native

village. As he went along, carefully setting on? foot to the ground

before the other, a horseman came in sight, trotting gaily and briskly

along upon a capita! animal.
44Ah,” said Han$ aloud, “what a fine thing

that riding is! one » seated, as it were, upon a stool, kicks against no stones,

spares one's shoes, and gets along without any trouble!”

The Rider, overhearing Hans making these reflections, stopped and

5*id, “Why, then, do you travel on foot, my fine fellow?”

“Because I am forced,” replied Hans, 44
for I have got a bit of a lump

to carry home; it certainly « gold, but then I can't carry my head

straight, and it hurts my shoulder.”

“If you like wc will exchange,” said the Rider; “I will give you my
horse, and you can give me your lump of gold.”

“With all my heart,” cried Ham; “but I tell you fairly you undertake

1 very heavy burden.”

The man dismounted, took the gold, and helped Hans on to the home,

xnd, giving him the reins into his hands, said, “Now, w’hcn you want to go
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faster, you mutt chuckle with your tongue and cry, 'Gee up! gee up!’”

Hans was delighted indeed when he found himself on the top of a horse,

ind riding along so freely and gaily. After a while he thought he should

like to go rather quicker, and so he cried, “Gee up! gcc up"’ as the man

had tdd him. The horse soon set off at a hard trot, and before Ham
knew what he was about he was thrown head over heels into a ditch

which divided the fields from the road. The horse, having accomplished

this feat, would have bcited oil k he had not been stopped by a Peasant

who war. coming that way, driving a cow before him. Hans soon picked

himself up on hk legs, but he was terribly put out, and said to the country-

man, “That is bod spirt, thst riding, especially when one mounts such a

beast as that, which stumbles and throws one o!f *> as nearly to break one's

neck: I will never ride on that animal again. Commend me to your cow:

one may walk behind her without any dicomfort, and besides one has

every day for certain, milk, butter, and cheese. Ah’ what would I not

give for such a cow!”

''Well,” wid the Peasant, "such an advantage you may Sosn enjoy
(

1 will exchange my cow for your horse.”

To this Hans contented with a thousand thanks and the Peasant,

swinging himself upon the horse, rode off in a hurry.

Hans mw drove hs cow off steadily before him, thinking of his lucky

bargain in this wise: “I have a bit of bread, and I can, as often a; I please,

eat with it butter and cheese; and when I am thirsty I can milk my cow

and have a draught; and what more esn I desire?"

As soon, then, a$ he came to an inn he halted, and ate wills great satis-

faction all the bread he Ind brought with him for his noonday and evening

meals and washed it down with o glow of beer, to buy which he spent hk

two law farthings. This over, he drove his cow farther, but still in the

direction of his mother’s village. The heat meantime became more and

more oppressive as nconday approached, and just then Hans came to a

common which was an hour's journey across. Here he got into such a

Sate of heat that his tengue clave to the roof of his mouth, and he

thought to himself, "This won’t do; I will just milk my cow, and refresh

myself." Hans therefore, tied her to a stump of a tree, and, having no

jail, placed his leathern cap below, and set to work, but not a drop of

milk could he squeeze out. He had placed himself, too, very awkwardly,

and at last the impatient cow gave him such a kirk on the head that he

tumbled over on the ground, and for a long time he knew not where he

was Fortunately, not many hours after, a Butcher passed by. trundling a

young pig along upon a wheelbarrow. "What trick is this!" exclaimed

he, helping up poor Hans; and Hans told him all that had pteed. The

Butchtr then handed him his flask, and said, “There, take a drink; it will

revive you. Your cow might well give no milk: she b an old beast, and

wot ill nothing at the best but for the plough or the butcher!”

"Eh! eh!” said Hans, pulling his hair over hk eyes, “who would have
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thought it? It is all very well when one can kill a beast like that at hom*.

and nuke a profit of the flesh
;
but for my part I hive no relish for cow’s

desh; it is tco tough for me! Ah
I a young pig like yours is the thing

that tastes something like, let alone the sausages!”

“Well now, for love of you,” said the Butcher, “I will make an ex-

change, and let you have my pig for vour cow*”

“Heaven reward you for ycur kindness!” cried. Hans; and, giving up
the cow, he untied the pig from the barrow, am| took into his hand the

string with which it was tied.

Hans walked on again, considering how everything had happened just

2$ he wished, and how all his vexations had tarred out for the best after

all! Presently a Boy overtook him, carrying a £ne white goose under h*
arm, and after they had said “Good diy” to each other, Hans began t3

talk about his luck, and what profitable exchanges he had made. The Boy

on his part told him that he was carrying the goose to a christening feast.

"Just lift it," said he to Hans, holding it up by its wings, “just feel how
hear)' it b; why, it has been fattened up for the last eight weeks, and

whoever bites it when it is cooked will have to wipe the greaso from each

«ide of his mouth!”

“Ye* #
” said Hans, weighing it with one hand, “it k weighty, but my

p:'K is no trifle either.”

While he was speaking the Boy kept looking about on all sides, and

shaking his head suspiciously, and at length he broke out, “I am afraid it

is not all right about your pig. In the village through which I have just

come one has been stolen out of the sty of the mayor himself; and I am
afraid, very much afraid, you have it now in your hand! They have sent

out several people, and it would be a very bad job foi you if they found

you with the pag; the best thing you can do is to hide it in some dark

corner 1 ”

Honest Hans was thunderstruck, and exclaimed, “Ah, Heaven help me
in this fresh trouble! You know the neighbourhood better than I; do you

take my pig and let me hive year goose," said he to the Boy.

“I shall have to hazard something at that game,” replied the Boy, “but

still I do not wish to be the cause of your meeting with misfortune"; and,

to Saying, he took the rope into his own land, and drove the pig off quickly

by a side path, while Hans, lightened of his carts, walked cn homeward
with the goose under his arm. “If I judge rightly,” thought be to himself,

“I have gained even by this exchange: first there is the good roast; then

the quantity of fat which will drip out will make goose broth for a quarter

of 2 year; and then there are the fine white feathers, which, once I have

put them into rr.y pillow, I warrant will make me sleep without rocking-

What pleasure my mother will have!”

As he came 10 the last village on his road there stood * Knife-grinder,

with his harrow hr the hedge, whirling hie wheel round, and enging:
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•'Seisor< and ttloii and racitltke 1 grind.

And gaily my rags are flying behind."

Hans stopped and looked at him, and at Iasi he Hid, "You appear to

have a good business, if I may judge by your merry song?”

“Yes,’' answered the Grinder, "this Uatncv lias a golden bottom! A
true knife-grinder is a man who, as often as he puts hi* hand into hi*

pocket, /eels money in it! But what a fine goose you have got; where

did you bey it?"

"I did not buy it at all," said Hans, "but took it in exchange for my
pg." "And the pig?" “I exchanged for my cow.” ‘‘And the cow?"

“I exchanged a horse for her." “Anti the horse?” “For him I gave

a lump of gold as big as my head." “And the gold?” “That was inj

wages for a seven years’ servitude.” “And I sec you have known how to

benefit yourself each time,” said the Grinder-, “but could you now

manage that you heard the money rattling in your picket as you walked,

your fortune would be made." “Well I how shall I manage that?"

asked Hans.

“You must become a grinder like me; to this trade nothing peculiar

belongs but a grindstone, the other necessaries find themselves- Here is

one which is a little worn, certainly, and so I will not ask anything more

for it than your goose; arc you agrecaUcr”

“How can you ask m- > ” said Hara-, “why, I shall be the luckiest man
in the world; having money ax often as I dip my hand into my pocket,

what have I to care about any longer?”

So saying, he handed over the goose, and received the grindstone in

exchange.

“Now," said the Grinder, picking up an ordinary big flint stone which

hy near, “now, there you have a capital stone, upon which only beat

them long enough and you rnav straighten nil your old nails! Take it,

and use it carefully!”

Hans took the stone and walked on with a satisfied heart, his eyes

glistening with joy. “I must have been born,” said he, “to a heap of

luck; everything happens just as I wish, as if I were a Sundav-child.”

Soon, however, having been on his legs since daybreak, he began to

feel very tired, and was plagued too with hunger, since he had eaten all his

provision at once in hs joy about the cow bargain. At last he felc quite

unahle to go farther, and was forced, too, to halt every minute, for the

worses encumbered him very much. Just then the thought overcame him,

what a good thing it were if he had no need to carry them any longer,

and at the same moment he rante up to a stream. Here he resolved to rest

and refresh himsel f with a drink, and so that the stones might not hurt him

in kneeling, he laid them carefully down by his side on the bank. This

done, he stooped down to Kocp up some water in his hand, and then it

happened that he pushed one stone a little too fir, so that bath presently
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went plump into rhc water. Ham, as he saw them sinking to the

bottom, jumped up for joy, and then kneeled down and returned thanks,

with tear* in his eyes that 50 mercifully, and without any act on his pan,

and in so nice a wiy, he had been delivered from the heavy stones which
alone hindered him from getting an,

“So lucky as I am," exclaimed Hans, “is no other nun under the sun!”
Then with a light heart, and free from every burden, he leaped gaily

along till he reached his mother’s hous^.

BEARSKIN

THERE once upon a time a young fellow who enlisted for a

soldier, and became so brave and courageous that he was always m
the front ranks when it rained blue beans .

1 Aa long the wax lasted all

went well, but when peace was concluded he received his discharge, and

the captain told him he might go where he liked. His parents meanwhile

bad died, and as he had no longer my home to go to he pid a visit to

his brothers, and asked them to give him shelter until war brake out again.

His brothers, however, were hard-hearted, and said, “What coaid we do

with you? We could make nothing of you; see to wfut you have brought

yourself”; and so turned a deaf car. The poor Soldier had nothing but

bis musket left; so he mounted this on. his shoulder and set cut on tramp.

By and by he came to a great heath with nothing on it but a circle of trees,

under which he sat down, sorrowfully considering his fate. “I have no

money,” thought he; “I have learnt nothing but soldiering, and now, since

peace r> concluded, there » no need of me. I see well enough I shall

have to starve.” All at once he beard a rusti ng, and as he looked round

he perceived a stranger standing before him, dressed in a grey coat, who
looked very stately, hut had an ugly cloven foot. “I know quite well what

you need,” juid this being; “gold and ether po$»»tom you shall have, as

much as you can spend; but first I must know' whether you are a coward

or not, that I may not spend my money fcolishly.”

“A soldier and a coward!” rfplied the other, “that cannot be; you

may put me to any proof.”

“Well, then,” replied the stranger, “look behind you."

The Soldier turned and uW a huge bear, which eyed him very fero-

ciously. “Oho!” cried he, “I will tickle your nc-:c for you, that you shall

no longer be able to grumble”; and, raising his musket, lie shot the bear

in the forehead, so that he tumbled in a heap upon the ground, and did

not stir afterward. Thereupon the stranger s*i<l, “I sec quite well that

you arc not wanting in courage; but there is yet one condition which you

must fulfil
4” “If it dots not interfere with my future happineet,” said

the Soldier, who had remarked who it was that addressed him; “if it does

not interfere wkh that, I shall not hesitate.”

1 Smnll shot.
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“That you mutt see about yourself!” «:d the stringer. “For the next

seven years you must not wash yourself, nor comb your hair or beard,

neither must you cut your mils nor say one paternoster. Then I will give

you this coat and mantle, which you must wear during these seven years;

and if you d:e within that time you arc mine, but if you live you arc rich,

and free it 1 your life long.”

The Soldier reflected for a while on hid great necessities, and, remem-

bering ho a' often he had braved death, he at length consented, and ven-

tured :n accept the offer. Thereupon the Evil One pulled off the grey

coat, handed it to the Soldier, and said, “If you at any time search in the

pockets of your coat when you have it on, you will always find your fund

full of money/' Then also h* pilled off the skin of the bear, and said,

“That shall be your cloak and your bed; you must sleep on it, and not dare

to he in any other bed, and on this account you shall be called ‘Bearskin .
1 91

Immediately the Evil One disappeared.

The Soldier now put on flic cost, and dipped his hands into the pockety

to assure himself of the reality of the transaction. Then he hung the bear-

skin around himself, and went about the world chuckling it his good luck,

and buying whatever suited his fancy which money could purchase. For

the first year his appearance was not very remarkable, but in the second

he begin to look quite a monster. His hair covered almost all hi* face, his

beard xppfared like a piece of dirty cloth, hH nails were claws, and his

countenance was so covered with dirt that one might have grown cresses

upon »t if one bad town seed! Whoever looked at him ran away; but

because he gave the poor in every place gold coin they prayed that he

might not die during the seven years; and because he paid liberally every-

where, he found a night’s lodging without difficulty. In the fourth year

he came to an inn where the landlord would not take him in, and refused

even to give him a place in his stables, lest the horses should be frightened

and become restive. However, when Bearskin put Jus hand into his packet

and drew it out full of gold ducats the landlord yielded the point, and

gave km a place in the outbuildings, but not rill he had promised chat he

would not show himself, for fear the inn should gain a bad name.

While Bearskin sat by himself in the evening, wishing from his heart

that the seven years were over, he heard in the corner a loud groan.

Now the old Soldier had a compassionate heart, so he opened the door and

saw an old man weeping violently and wringing his hands. Bearskin

stepped nearer, but thr old man jumped up and tried to escape; but when

he recognized * human voice he let himself be persuaded, and by kind

words and «e*>things on the part of the old Soldier he at length disclosed

the cause of hi* distress. His properry had dwindled away by cegTees,

and he and his daughters would have to starve, for he was so poor that he

had not the money to pay the host, and would therefore be put into prion.

“If you have no care except that,” replied Bearskin, “I have money
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enough*'; and causing the landlord :n he called, he paid him. and put a

purse full of gold besides into the pocket of the old man. The latter,

when he saw himself released from his troubles, knew not how to be suffi-

ciently grateful, and said to the Soldier, “Come with xr.e; my daughters

are all wonders of beauty, so choose one of them for a wife. When they

hear what you have done for me they will not refuse you. You appear

certainly an uncommon man, but they will soon put you to rights.”

This speech pleased Bearskin, and he went with the old man. As toon

at the eldest daughter saw him, she was so terrified at his countenance

that she shrieked and ran avraj. The second one stopped and looked at

him from head to foot; but at last she said, “How can I take a husband

who has not a bit of a human countenance? The grizzly bear would have

pleased me better who came to jee us once, and give himself out as a man,

for he wore a hussar’s hat, and had white gloves on besides.”

But the youngest daughter said, “Dear father, this must be a good man

who has assisted you out of your troubles; if you have promised him a

bride for the service your word must be kept.”

It was a pity the man's face was covered with dirt and hair, else one

would have seen how glad at heart these word* made him. Bearskin took

a ring off his finger, broke it in two, and, giving the youngest daughter

one half, he kept tfce other for himself. On her half he wrote his name,

and on his own he wrote hers, and begged her to preserve it carefully.

Thereupon he took leave, saying, “For three years longer I must wander

about; it I come back again, then we will celebrate our wedding; but if I

do not, you are free, for I shall be dead. Bat pray to God that he will

preserve my life.”

When he wa$ gone the poor bride clothed herself in black, and when-

ever she thought of her bridegrrom burst into tears. From her sisters

she received nothing but scorn and mocking. “Pay great attention when

he shakes your hand," said the eldest, “and you will sec his beautiful

claws!” "Tike care!” said the second, “tears arc fond of sweets, and if

you please him be will ea: you up, perhaps!” “You must mind and do his

will,” continued the cldew, “or he will begin growling!” And the second

daughter said further, “But the wedding will certainly be merry, for bears

dance well!” The bride kept silence, and would not be drawn from her

purpose by all these taunts; and meanwhile Bearskin wandered about in

the world, doing good where he could, and giving liberally to the poor,

lor which they prayed heartily for him. At length the last day of the

seven years approached, and Bearskin went and sat down again on the

heath beneath die circle of trees. In a very short time die wind whistled,

and die Evil One presently stood before him and looked at him with i

vexed face. He threw the Soldier his old coat and demanded hi* grey

one back. “We have not got so far as that yet,” replied Bearskin; “you

must clear, me first.” Then the Evil One had, whether he liked it or no,
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to fetch water, w*sh the old Soldier, comb ha hair out, and cut hs nails.

This done, he appeared again like a brave warrior, and indeed was much

handsomer than be foie.

As soon as the Evil One had disappeared, Bearskin became tjuite light-

hearted; and going into the nearest town he bought a fine velvet coat,

and hireda carriage drawn by four white horses in which he was driven

to die housc of hi* bride. Nobody knew hiraj the father took him for

»me celebrated general, and led him into the room where his daughters

were. He was compelled to sit down between the two eldest, and they

offered him wine, and heaped his plate with the choicest morsels; for they

thought they had nct'er seen anyone so handsome before. But the hride

sat opposite to him dressed in black, neither opening her eyes nor speaking

a word. At length the Soldier asked the father tf he would give hm one

of his daughters to wife, and immediately the two elder sisters arose, and

ran to their chambers to drew themselves out in their most becoming

clothes, for each thought she would be chcseru Meanwhile the stranger,

m soon as he found himself alone with his bride, fulled out the half of

the ring and threw it into a cup of wine, which he handed across the

table. She took it, and as scon as she had drunk it and seen the half ring

lying a: the bottom her heart beat rapidly, and she produced the other half,

which she wore round her nrck on a riband. She held them together, and

they jcincd each other exactly, and the stranger said, “I am your bride-

groom, whom yuu fir=t saw as Bearskin; but through God's mercy I have

regained my human form, and am myself once more.*' With these words

he embraced her and k&ed her; and at the same time live two eldest

asters enttred in full ccgtumc. As soon as they saw that the very hand-

some man had fallen to the share of their youngest sister, and heard chat

he was the same as “Bearskin,” they ran out of the house full of rage

and jealousy.

THE POOR MILLER’S BOY AND THE CAT

ONCE upon a dine there lived in a mill an old Miller who had neither

wife nor children, but three apprentices instead; and after they had

been with him several years, he said to them one day, “I am old, and shall

retire from business scon; do you all go out, and whichever of you brings

me home the best horse, to h:m will I give the mill, and, moreover, he shall

attend me in my last illness.”

The third of the apprentices was a small lad despised by his brothers,

and So much so that they did not intend that he should ever have the mill,

even after them. But all three went out together, and as Soon is they

got away from the village the two eldest brothers said to the stupid Hans,

“You may as well remain here; in all your lifetime you will never find a

horse.” Nevertheless Hans went with them, and when night came on

they arrived at a hollow where they lay down to sleep. The two clever
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brother* waited rill Hans was fast asleep, and then they got up and

walked off, leaving Hins snoring. Now they thought they had done a very

clever thing, but we shall m how they fared. By and by the sun arose

and awoke Hans, who, when he found himself lying in a deep hollow,

peeped all around him, and exclaimed, “Oh Heavens! where have I got

to?" He soon got up and scrambled exit of the hollow into the forest,

thinking to himself, “Here am I al! alone, what shall I do to get a horse?’*

While he ruminated, a little tortoise-shell Cat came up, and aiktd in i

most friendly manner, “Where are you going, Hxn*'” “Ah! cm you

help me?” said Hans. “Yes T know very well what you wish/* replied

the Cat; “you want a fine horse: come with me, and for seven years be

my faithful servant, and then I will give you a handsomer steed than

you ever saw.”

“Well,” thought Hans to himself, "this is a wonderful Cat! But still

1 may as well see if this will be true.”

So the Cat tojk him into her enchanted castle, where there were many
Other cats who waited upon her, jumping quickly up and down the step*,

and buttling abuut in fir«-rsre style. In the evening when they sat down
to table three cats had to play music; one played the violoncello, a second

the violin, and a third blew a trumpet so loudly that its cheeks seemed as

if they would burst. When they had finished dinner the table was drawn

away, and the Cat said, “Now, Hans, come and dance with me.” “No,

no,” replied be, “I canno: dance with a Cat! I never learned how!”
“Then take him to b:d,” cried the Cat to her attendants; and they

lighted him at once to hr* sleeping apartment, where one drew off his shoes,

another his stockings, while a third blew out the light. The following

morning the servant-cats made their appearance again, and helped him out

of bed: one drew cn his stockings, another buckled on his garters, a third

fetched his shoes, a fourth washed his face, and a fifth wiped it with its

tail. “That was done well and gently,” said Hans to the last. But all

day long Hans had to cut wood for the Cat, and for that purpose he

received an axe of silver and wedges and saws of the same metal, while

the mallet was made of copper.

Here Hans remained maxing himself useful. Every day he had good

eating and drinking, but he saw nobody except the tortoise-shell Cat and

her attendants. One day the Cat said to him, “Go and mow my meadow

and dry the grass well,” and she gave him a scythe made of stiver and a

whetstone of gold, which she bide him bring back stfely. Hans went off

and did what he was told; and, when it was finished, he took home the

scythe, whetstone, and hay, and asked the Cat if she would not give him

a reward? “No,” said the Cat, “you must first do several things for me.

Here arc beams of silver, binding clamp, joists, and all that is necessary,

all of silver, and of these you mist first build me a small house.” Hans

built it, and when it was dene he reminded the Cat he hid still no horse,

although his seven years had pawl like half the time. The Cat asked
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him whether he wished to see her horses.
UY«,M said Ham. So they

went out of the home, and as they opened the door there stood twelve

horses, very proud creatures pawing the ground impatiently. Hans was

glad enough to see them, but is sooa as he looked at them for a minute

tiie Cat give him his dinner, and said, “Go home; I shall not give you your

hone now, but in three dajs 1 will come to you and bring it with me.
11

So Hans walked oil, and lb: cits showed him the way to the mill; but as

they had not furnished him with new clothe* he was forced to go in his

old ragged ones, which he had taken with him, and which during the

seven yean* had become much ton short for hiui. Wien he arrived at

home he found his two other brothers had preceded him, and each had

bought a horse; but the one was blind and the other lame. uWhere is

vour horse, Haas?” inquired they. “It will follow me in three days,”

he replied. At this they laughed, and cried, “Yes, Ham, and when it does

come it will be something wonderful, no doubt.” Ilins then went into

the parlour, but the old Miller said he should nee sit at table because

he W3r$ so ragged and dirty; they would he ashamed of him if any one

came in. So they gave him something to cat out of doors, and ’when bed-

time carne the two brothers refused Hans a share of the bed, and he w»
obliged to creep into the goose-house and stretch himself upon some hard

straw. The next morning was the third day mentioned by the Cit, and

as soon as Hans was up there came a carriage drawn by six horse*, which

shone fr<xn their sleek condition, and a servant besides, who led a seventh

hor&e, which was for the poor Miller's boy. Out of the carriage stepped

a beautiful Princess, who went into the mill, and she was the tortoise-shell

Cat whom poor Hans had served for seven yean. She xsktd the Miller

where the mill-boy, her little slave, was, and he answered, “We could no:

take him into the mill, he was so ragged and dirty; he lies now in the

goose-house.” The Princess bide h:m fetch Hans, but before he could

come the poor fellow had to draw together his smock-frock in order to

cover himself. Then the servant diew forth seme elegant clothes, and,

ofter washing, Hans put them on, so that no king could have locked

more handsome. Thfreupsn the Princess desired to see the horse* which

the other apprentices had brought home, and one was blind and the ocher

lame. When she had seen them she ordered her servant to bring the horse

he had in his keeping, and as soon as the Miller saw it he declared that

such an animal had never before been in his farmyard. “It belongs to the

joungest apprentice,” said the Princess. “And the mill too,” rejoined the

Miller; but the Princess said he might keep that and the hone as well for

himself. With these werds she placed her faithful Hans in the carnage

with her and drove away. They went first to the little house which Hans

had bult with the silver tools and which had become a noble castle wherein

everything was of gold and silver. There the Princess married him, and

he was so very rich that be had enough for all his life.
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THE SCHILDBURGERS
[The Sdiildbii/ger* *rc the Goth^mitci ©f Germany, and die itnrka of their

folly were collected about the end of the dxteenth century.]

I. The Coincil-Housx

THEIR first piece of folly W1$ t!> build a council-house without win-
dow. When they entered it, and, to use the words of the nunciy

ballad, “saw they could not see/' they were greatly puzzled to account for

such a state of things, and having in vain gone outside and examined the

building to find why the inside was dark, they determined to hold a council

upon the subject on the following day. At the lime appointed they

assembled, each bringing with him a torch, which, on seating lum«lf, he

stuck in his hat. After much dscusion, one genius, brighter than the

rest, deeded that they could not see for want of daylight* and that they

ought on the morrow to carry in as much of it as possible. Accordingly,

the next day, when the sun shone, all the sacks, bags, boxes, baskets, tubs,

pans, etc., of the village were filled with its beams and carefully carried

into the council-house and emptied there, hut with r>o good effect. After

this they removed tin: tuuf, by the advice of a traveller, whom they

rewarded amply for the suggestion* This plan answered famously during

the summer, but when die rains of winter fell, and they were forced to

rrplace the rcof, they found the house just as dark as ever.

Again they met, again they stuck their torches in their hats, but to no

purpose, until by chance one of them was quitting the house, and groping

his way along the wall, when a ray of light fell through a crevice and

upon his beard, whereupon he suggested, what had never occurred to any

of them, th3t k was possible they might get daylight in by making a

window.

u The Miio^tomb

The bcors of Schilda had built a mill, and with extraordinary labour

they had quarrkd a millstone for it out of a quarry which by on the

summit of a high mountain; and when the stone was finished, they earned

it with great labour and pan down the hill. When they had got to the

bottom, it occurred to one of them that they might have spared themselves

the trouble of carrying it down by letting it roll down. “Verily” said

he, “we arc the stupidest of fools to take these extraordinary pins to do

that which we might have done with so little trouble. We will earn’ it up,

and then let it roll down the hill by itself, as we did before with the tree

which we felled for the council-house.”

This advice pleased them all, and with greater Ubcur they carried the

stone to die top of the mountain again, and were about to roll it down,

when one of them said, “But how shall we know where it runs :n( Who
will be able to tell us aught about itf” "Why,” said the bailiff, who had
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advised the none being carried up again, “this is very easily managed.

One of us mist stifle in the hole (for the millstone, of course, had a hole

in the middle), and run down with it.

This was agreed to, and one of them, having been chosen for the

purpose, thrust his head through the hole, and ran down the hill with the

mi) (state. Now at the bottom of the mountain was a deep Mi-pond, into

which the stone rolled, and the simpleton with it, so that the Sdiildhurgen

lost both stone and nun, and not one among them knew what had become

of them. And they felt sorely angered against their old companion who

had run down the hill with the stone, for they considered that he had

carried it ofi for the purpose of disposing of it. So they published a

notice in all the neighbouring boroughs, towns, and villager, calling on

them; that "if anyone come there with a millstone round his neck, they

should treat him as one who had itolcn the common goods, and give him

to justice." But the poor fellow lay in the pond, dead. Had lie been

able to speak he would have been willing to tell them not to worry them-

sclvts on his account, for he would give them their own agiin. But hi*

load pTPwd so heavily upm him, and he was so deep in the water, that he,

after drinking water enough—more, indeed, thin was good for him

—

died; and he ir dead at the present day, and dead he will, shall, and

must remain I _ ,,3. Ton Mows*

Now it happened that there were no cats in Schflda, and so many

mice that noching was safe, even in the bread-basket, for whatsoever

they put there was sure to be gnawed or eaten; and this grieved them

sorely. And upon a time there came a traveller into the village, carrying

a cat in hh armt, and he entered the hostel. 'Die host asked him, “What

sort of a beast is chat?” Said he, “It is a mouser." Now the mice a:

Schilda were so quiet and $0 tame that they never fled before the people,

but ran about all day long, without the slightest fear. So the traveller let

the cat run, who, in the sight of the host, soon caught numbers of mice.

Now when live people were told this by the host, they asked die man

whether the mouser was to be sold, for they would pay him well 'for it.

He said, "It certainly waj not to be *old; but seeing that it would be SO

useful to them, he would let them have it if they would pay him what was

right," and he asked a hundred florins for it. The boors were glad to

find that he asked so little, and concluded a bargain with him, he agreeing

to take half the money down, and to come again in six months to fetch

the rest. As scon as the bargain was struck on both side*, they gave the

traveller the half of the money, and he carried the mouser into the

granary, where they kept their corn, for -.here were most mice there. The

traveller went off with the money at full speed, for he feared greatly lc*

they should repent them of the bargain, and want their money back again;

and as he went along he kept looking behind him to see that no one was

following him. Now the boors had forgotten to ask what the cat was to
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be fed upon, to they lent one ufter him in haste to ask him the question.

But when he with the gold saw that some one Was following him, he

Listened so much the more, so that the Kjor could by no means overtake

him, whereupon he called out to him from afar off, “What dots it cat?”

“What you please! What you please!” quoth the traveller. But the

peasant understood him to say, “Men and bcastsl Men and beast#!”

Thereupon he returned home in great affliction, and said as much to his

worthy masters.

On learning this they became greatly alarmed, and said,
4CWhcn it hu>

r.o more m:CC to eat, it w.ll rat our cattle; and when they arc gone, it will

cat us! To think that we should lay out our good money in buying such

a thing! ” And they held counsel together and resolved that the cat should

be killed. But no one would venture to lay hold of it for that purpose,

whereupon it was determinal to bum the granary, and the cat in it, seeing

that it was better they should suffer a common loss than all lose life

and limb. So they see fire to die granary. But when the cat smelt die fire,

it sprang out of a window and fled to another house, and the granary was

burned to the ground. Merer was there sorrow greater than that of the

Schildhurgm when they found that they could net kill the cat. They
counselled with one another, and purchased the house to which die cat

had fled, and burned that also. But the cat sprang out upon the roof, and

sat there, washing itself and putting its paws behind its cm, after the

manner of cats; and the Schildburgers understood thereby that the cat

lifted up its hands and swore an oath that it would not leave their treat-

ment of k unrevenged. Then one of them took a long pole and struck

the cat, but the cat caught hold of the pole, and begin to clamber down it,

whereupon all the people grew greatly alarmed and ran away, and left the

fire to bum as it might. And because no one regarded the fire, r*or sought

to put it out, the whole village was burned to a house, and notwith-

standing that, the cat escaped. And the Schildhurgcrs fled with thefr

wives and children to a neighbouring forest. And at this time was burned

their chancery and all the paprn* therein, which is the rra»n why their

history is not to be found described in a more regular manner.



GIPSY TALES

GIPSIES arc spread widely over the world, and nun? folk-talcs have

been transmitted by them. The general theory is that they quitted

India atm unknown but very early date, probably taking with them some

scores of Indian folk-tales, as they certainly took many Indian wards.

By way of Penia and .Armenia they arrived in the Greek-speaking Balkan

Peninsula, and tarried there for three centuries, probably disseminating

their Indian folktales and themselves absorbing others of Greek origin.

Since 1417 they have spread to Siberia, Norway, Scotland, Wales, Spain,

Brazil, and elsewhere, giving out and gathering up folk-stories.

One of their finest tiles is “The Red King and the Witch.* It com-

pares with the story of Rip Van Winkle, of Tara Urashiim, and others,

but it
'& nobler. “The Seer” reminds one of the Aladdin type.

In thee folk-tales there is a frequent change frocn the past tense to the

present, and from tlx pre$«ne to pa*t. Another distinctive feature is the

form of question and answer introduced into the narrative. Th*re is alio

t “crisp,” almost disjointed, effect produced by the omission of some word*,

or connecting phrases, and by the use of short sentences.

The following stories from F. H. Groome’s Gyfsy FclA Telei are

reprinted by pcrmi&oa of Messrs. Hutchinson and Co. (Publishers), Ltd.

THE SEER

THEY say there was nn emperor, and be had three sons. And he gave

a ball
i

all Bukowift* came to it. And a mist descended, and there

came a dragon, and caught up the empress, and carried her into the forests

to a mountain, and set her down on the earth. There in the earth was a

place. Now after the ball the men departed home.

And the youngert son was a «er; and his elder brothers said he was mad.

Said the youngest, “Let us go after our mother, ar.d seek tor her in

Bufcowina.”

The three set cut, and they came to a place where three roads met.

And the youngest said, “Brothers, which road will you go?”

And the eldest said, “I will Veep straight on.” And the middle one

went to tive right, and the youngest to the left. The eldest one went into

the towns and the middle one into the villages and the youngest into

the fores*. They had gone a bit when the youngest turned back and

cried, “Come here. How are we to know who has found our mother?

Let us buy three trumpets, and whexver finds her must straightway blow

a blast, and we shall bear him, and return home.”

The youngest went into the forests. And he was hungry, and he

found an apple-tree with nppl«, and he ate an apple, and two horns grew.

5*4
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And hr aid, "What God has given me I will bear.” And he went
onward, and crowed x stream, and the flesh fell away from him. And
be kept saying, "What Gad has given me I will hear. Thanks be to God."
And he wrnt further, and found another apple-tree. And he said, "I will

eat one more apple, even though two more horns should grow.” When
he ate it the horns diepped ofl. And he went further, and again found a

stream. And he said, “God, the flesh has fallen from me, now will mr
bones waste away; hut even though they do, yet will I go." And he

crossed the stream; his flesh grew fairer than ever. And he went up into

a mountain. There was a rock of stone in a spot bare of trees. And he

reached out his hand, and moved it aside, and saw a hole in the earth. He
put the rock back in its place, and went hack, and began to wind hh horn.

His brothers heard him and came. “Ha>c you found my mother?
*'

“I have; come with me."

And they went to the mountain to the rock of stone.

"Remove this rock from its place
”

“But we cannot."

"Come, I will remove it."

He put his little finger on it, and moved it aside. “Hih'" said he,

“here 3 our mother. Who will let himself down?"
And they said, "Not I."

The youngest said, “Come with me into the forest, ami we will strip

off bark and make a rope.”

They did so, and they made a basket.

“I will lower myself down, and when I jerk the rope haul me up."

Si he let himself down, and came to house No. i. There he found

an tmperor’s daughter, whom the dragon had brought and kept prisoner.

And she said, “Why are you here? The dragon will kill you when

he comes.”

And lie asked her, "Didn’t the dragon bring an old lady here?”

And she said, “I know not, but go to No. i; there is my middle sister."

He went to her; she too said, "Why are you here? The dragon will

kill you when he coma.”
And he asked, “Didn’t he bring an old lidy?"

And she said, "I know not, but go to No. 3; there is my youngest

sister."

She akl, "Why arc you here? The dragon will kill you when he

comes."
And he asked, "Didn’t lie bring an old lady here?”

And she said. “He did, to No. 4.”

He went to his mother, and she said, "Why are you here ? The dragon

will kill you when he comes."

And ho said, “Fear net, come with me." And he led her, and put her

in the basket, and said to her, “Tell my brothers they’ve got to pull up

three maidens.” He jerked the rope, and they hauled their mother up.

-
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He put the eld rs? girl in the basket, and they hauled her up; *l*n tile

middle one jerked the rope, and they hauled her up. And while they are

hauling, he made the youngest swear that she will no* many ‘‘till I come.”

She swore that she will not mart)* till he comes; be put her also in the

basket, jerked the nype and they hauled her up.

And he found a Stone, and put it in the basket, and jerked the rope.

“If they haul up the stone,* they v% ill also haul up me.” And they hauled

it half-way up, and the rop? broke, and they left him to perish, for they

thought he wai in the basket. And he begin to weep. And he went into

the palace where the dragon dwelt, and pulled out a box, and found a

rusty ring. And he is cleaning it; out of it came a lord, and said, "What
do you want, maser

?"

“Carry me out into the world."

And lie took him up on his shoulders, and K^rried him out. Arid he took

two pails of water. When he washed himself with one his face was

changed; and when with the other it became as it was before. And he

brought him to a tailor in his father’s city.

And he washed himself with the water, and his face was changed. And
he went to that tailor; and that tailor was in his father’s employment.

And he hired himself as a prentice to the tailor for a twelvemonth, just

to watch the baby in another room. The tailor had twelve premkes.

And die tailor did not rccogniac him, nor did his brothen.

The eldest brother pressed to the youngest sister, whom the seer had

saved from the dragon. And she said, “No, I have sworn not to marry

until my own one comes” The middle son also proposed. She said. “I

will net, until my own one comes.”

So the eldest son married the eldest girl; the middle son married the

middle girl; and they called the tailor to make them wedding garments,

and gare him cloth.

And the emperor’s sort snidj “Give it me to make.”

“No, I won’t, you wouldn’t fit him properly.”

“Give it me. I’ll pay the damage if I don’t sew it right.”

The tailor gave it him, and he rubbed the ring. Out came a little lord,

and said, “What do you want, master?”

“Take this doth, and go to my eldest brother and take his measure,

so that it mayn't be too wide, or too narrow, but jus? an exact fit. And
sew it so that the thread mayn’t show.”

And he sewed it so that one couldn’t tell where the scant came. And
in the morning he brought them to the tailor.

“Carry them to them.”

And when they saw them, they asked the tailor, “Who made these

clothes? For you never made so well before.”

“I’ve a new prentice made them.”

“Since the youngest would not have in, we’ll give her to him, that he

may work for ui.”
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They went and got married. After die wedding they called the
prentice, called too the maiden, and bade her go to him.

She said, ‘'I will not," for she did not know him.

The emperor’* eldest ton caught hold of her to thrash her.

She said, “Go to him 1 will not"
"You've got to."

“Though )*m cut my throat, 1 won't."

Said the youngest ton, “I'll tell you what, Prince, let me go with her

into a «tdc-r«nn and talk with her."

He took her aside, and washed himwlf with the oilirr water, .«nc hit

face htcamc as it was.

She knew him.

“Come, now I’ll have you."

He washed himself again wiih the first water, and Its face was changed
once mure, and he went back to the emperor.

And lit asked h<r, “Will you have him:"

“I will."

“The wedding is to hr in twelve days."

And they called the o:d tailor, and commanded him, “In twelve dais’

time he ready for the wedd ng." And they departed home.

Six days are gone, and he take* no minrer of trouble, but gees meanly

as ever. Now ten are gone, and only two remain. The tailor called the

bridegroom. "And what shall we d<>, for theft's nothing ready for rhe

weeding'"

“Ah! don't fret, and fear not! God will provide.”

Now but one day remained; and lie, the bridegroom, went forth, and

rubbed the ting. And out came s little Ion! am! asked him, “What do vou

want, master'"

"In a day's rime make me a threc-stotr
F
a I3CC

*
a|,d let it turn with

the sun on a screw, and let the roof bt of glass, and let there be water

j»d fish there, the fish swimming and sporting in the roof, so that the

lords may look .it the roof, and marvel what magnificence s this. And

let there he victuals and golii-n didici and silver spoon*, and one cup

being drained and one cup filled.”

That day it was ready.

“And let me htvc a carriage and six burses, and a hundred aaldierc

for outriders, and two hundred on either si«ie."

On the morrow he started lor the wedding, he from one place, and

she from another; and they went to the church and were married, and

eamc home. Hi* brother* came and his father, and a heap of lords.

And they did drink and eat, and ail kept looking -.r the vcci.

When they hrd eaten ind drunk, he asked the lords, “What they would

do to him who seeks to slay hts brother"

His brothers heard. “Such a one merits death.”

Then he washed himself with the other water, and his face became as
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* war. Thus hie brothers knew him. And hr mid. “Good day to you,

brothers. You fancied I had perished. You have pronounced your own

doom. Come out with me, and toss your swords up in the air. It you

acted fairly by me, it will fall before you, but if unfairly it will fall on

jour head.”

The three of them tossed up their swords, and that of the youngest

fell before him, but thciis bxh fell oil their head, and they died.

THE RED KING AND THE WITCH

I
T was the Red King, and he bought ten ducats’ worth of victuals. He

cocked them, and he put them in a press. And he locked the press, and

from night to night posted people to guard the victuals.

In the morning, when he looked, he found the platters bare; he did not

find anything in them. Then the king saxl, "I will give the half of my
kingdom to whoever shall be found to guard the press, that the victual,

may not go amasing from it."

The king had three torn Then the eldest thought within himself,

“God! What, give half the kingdom to a stranger! It were better for

me to watch. Be it unto ms according to God’s will.”

He went to his father. "Father, all hail. What, give the kingdom to

a stranger! It were better for me to watch.”

And hi* father said to him. “A* God will, only don't be frightened by

what you may *ee."

Then he said, “Be it unto tnc according to Gad’t will."

And he went and lay down in the palace. Ar.d he put his head on thr

pillow, and remained with his head on the pillow till toward dawn. And

a warm sleepy breeze came and lulled him to slumber. And his little

sister arose. And she turned a somersault, and her nails became like an

axe and her teeth like a shovel. And she opened the cupboard and ate up

everything. Then she became a child again and returned to her place in

the cradle. The lad arose and told his fathrr that he had seen nothing.

His father looked in the prow, found the platters bare—no victuals, no

anything. His father said, "It would take a better man than you, ana

even he might do nothing.”

His middle ton alto said. "Father, all hail. I am going to watch

to-night."

“Go, dear, only play the man."

“Be it unto me according to God'* will."

And he went into the palace and put his head on a pillow. And at ter

o’clock came a warm breeze and sleep Seized him. Up roe his sister and

unwound herself from her swaddling-bands and turned a somersault, and

her teeth became like a thorel and brr nails like an axe. And she went

to the press and opened it, and ate off thi; platters what she found. She

ate it all, and turned a somersault again and went hack to her place in
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the cradle. Day broke and the lad arose, and his father asked him and

said, "It would take a belter man than you, arid even he might do nought

for me if he were as poor a creature as you."

The youngest son arose. “Father, all hail. Give me also leave to watch

the cupboard by night.”

“Go, dear, or.ly don’t be frightened with what you see."

“Be it unto me according to God’s will," said the lad.

And he went and took four needles and lay down with his head on the

pillow; and he stuck the four needles in four places. When sleep seized

him he knocked his head against a needle, so he stayed awake until ten

o’clock. And his sster arose from her cradle, and he saw, and she turned

a scenersault, and he was watching her. And her teeth became like a

shovel and her nails like an axe. And slie went to the press and ate up

everything. She left the plattcra bare. And she turned a somersault, and

became tiny again ns she was; went to her cradle. The lad, when he saw

that trembled with fear; it seemed to him ten years till daybreak. And
le arose and went to his fathcc. “Father, all hail."

Then his father asked him, "Didst sec anything, Pcterkin?

"

"What did I see? What did I not sec? Give me money and a horse,

a horse fit to carry the money, for I am away to marry me."

His father gave him a couple of sacks of ducats, and he put them on

his horse. The lad went and made a hole on the border of the city.

He made a chest of stone, and put all the money there and burird it. He
placed a stone crow shove and departed. And he journeyed eight years

and came to the queen of all the birds that fly. And the queen of the

cirds asked him, "Whither away, Petrrkinf”

“Thither, where there is neither death nor old age, to marry me."

The queen said to him, “Here h neither death nor old age.”

Then Pcterkin aid to her, "How comes it that here is neither death

nor old age?*1

Then iho said to him, "When I whittle away the wood of all this

ioreu, then death will come and take me and old age."

Then Pcterkin said, “One day and one morning death will come and

old age, and take me."

And he departed further, and journeyed on eight years, and arrived

at a palace of copper. And a maiden came forth from that place and

took him and kissed him. Site said, "I have waned long for thcc."

She took the horse and put him in the stable, and the lad spent the night

there. He arece in the morning ind placed his saddle on the horse.

Then the maiden began to weep, and asked him, "Whither away,

Pcterkin?”

“Thither, where there is neither death tsar old age.

Then the maiden said to him, "Here is neither death nor old sge."

Then he asked her, “How comes it that here Is neither death nor

old age?"
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“Why, when ih«c mountains arc levelled, and these forests, then death

will come.”

"This is no place for me,” said the lad to her. And he departed

further.

Then what said his horse to him? "Master, whip inc four times, and

twice yourself, fur you are come to the Plain <>f Re;rvt. And Regret

will seize you and cast you down, horse and all. &> spur your hone,

escape, and tarry not."

He came to t hut. In that hut he brholds a lad, as it were ten years

old, who asked him, “What seekest thou, Pcterkin, here?”

“I seek the pice where there is neither death nor old age.”

The lad said. "Here is neither death nor old age. I am the Wind."

Then Pcterkin said, "Never, never will 1 go from here.” And he

dwelt there a handled years and grew no older.

There the lad dwelt, and he went out to hunt in the Mountains of

Gold and Silver, and he Could scarce carry home the game.

Then what said the Wind to him? "Pcterkin, go unto all the Moun-

tains of Gold and unto the Mountains of Silver; hut go not to the Moun-

tain of Regret or to the Valley of Grief."

He heeded not, but went to the Mountain of Regret and the Valley of

Grief. And Grief cast him down; Ik wept till his eyes were full.

And he went to the Wind. “I am going home to my father. I will

not stay longer.”

"Go not, for your father is dead, and brothers you have no more left

at home. A million years have come and gene since then. The spin is

not known where your father's palace stood. They have planted melons

on it; it is but an hour since I passed that way.”

But the lad departed tlvence, and arrived at the maiden's whose was

the palace of copper. Only one stick remained, and she cut it and gic»

old. As he knocked at the door, the stick fell nnd she died. He buried

her, and departed thence. And he c.tme to the queen of the birds in the

great forest. Only one branch remained, anil that was all hut through.

When she saw him she said, “Pcterkin, thou an quite young."

Then he said to her, "Dost thou remember telling me to tarry here?”

As she pressed and broke through the branch, she, too, fell and died.

He came where his father’s palace stood and looked about him. There

was no palace, no anything. And he fell to marvelling: "God, Thou art

mighty!” He only recognized bis father’s well, and went to it. His

fitter, the witch, when she saw him. said to him,
14
1 have waited long for

you, dog.
H She rushed at him to devour him, but he nude the sign of the

cross and she. perished.

And he departed thence, and came on an old man with his beard down

to Ms belt. “Father, where is the palace of the Red King? I am his sen.”

"What s this,” said the old man, “thou te!l«t me, that thou ait his
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ton f My father’s father has told me of the Red King. Ha wry city k
no more. Dost thou not *e it is vanished? And dott thou tell me that

thou att the Red King’s son?”

“it a /tot twenty years, old man, since I dcpaited from my father, and

dost thou tell roc that thou knowest not my father?'' (It was a million

years since he had left liis home.)

“Follow me if thou dcat not believe me."

And he went to the cross of itone; only » palm’s kreadth was nut of the

ground. And it took him two days to get at the chrst of money. When
he had lifted the chest out and opened it. Death sat in one corner groaning,

and Old Age groaning in another corner.

Then what said Old Age? "Lay hold of him, Death."

“Lay hold of him yourself.”

Old Age laid hold of him in front, and Death laid hold of him

behind.

The old man took and buried him decently, and planted the cross near

him. And the old man took the money and also the horse.

THE SNAKE WHO BECAME THE KING’S

SON-IN-LAW

THERE were an old man and an old woman. From their youth up

to their old age they had never had any children. So the old woman

was always scolding with die old roan—what can they do, for there they

are old, old people? The old woman wid, "Who will look after US

when we grow older still?"

“Well, what am I to do, old woman?"

“Go you, old man, and find a ion for us.”

So the old man arose in the morning, and took his a*e in his hard, and

departed and journeyed till mid-day, and came into a latest, and sought

three days and found nothing. Then the old nun could do no more for

hunger. He set out to return home. So as he was coming back, he frond

a little snake and put it in a handkerchief, and earned it home. And he

brought up the snake on sweet milk. The snake grew a week and two

days, and he put it in a jar. The time came when the snake grew as big

as die jar. The snake talked with his father, "My time hw wine to

marry me. Go, father, to the king, and ask his daughter for me”

When the old man heard that the snake want* the king’s daughtci, lie

smote himself with hi* hands, "Woe i* roc, darling! How can 1 go to

the king? For the king will kill me.”

What said he? “Go, father, and fear not. For what he wants of you,

that .will I give him.”

The old man went to the king. "All hail, O King !
*

“Thank you, old man."
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“King, I am come to form *n alliance by marriage.”

“An alliance by marriage!” said the king. “You arc a peasant, and [

am a king.”

“That matters not, O King. If you will give me your daughter, I

will give you whatever you want.”

What said tie king? “Old man, if that be so, see this great forest.

FeJJ it all, and nuke it a level field, and plough it fur me, and break up

.ill the earth
i
and sow it with millet by to-morrow: And mark well what

I tell you: you must bring a cake made with sweet milk. Then will I give

you the maiden/
1

Said the old man, “AH right, O King.”

The old man went weeping to the snake. When the make saw his

father weeping he said, “Why weepest thou, father?”

“How should I not weep, darling! For sec what the king said, that I

must fell this great forest, and sow millet; and it must grow up bv

to-morrow, and be ripe. And I must mnkc a cake with sweet milk and

give it to him. Then be will give me hi daughter.”

What laid the snake? “Father, don't fear for that, for I will do what

you have told me.”

The old man: “All right, darling, if you can manage it."

The old man went off to bed.

What did the snake? He arose and made the forest a level plain, and

fowed millet, and thought and thought, and it was grown up by daybreak.

Wh*n the old man got up, he finds a sack of millet, and he made 1

cake with sweet milk. The old man tonic the cake and went to the king.

“Here, O King, I have done your bdding.”

When the king saw that, he marvelled. “My old fellow, hearken to

me. 1 have one thing more for you to do. Make me a golden bridge

from my palace to your house, and let golden apple-trees and pear-trees

grow on the ride of th* bridge. Then will I give you my daughter.”

When the old nun heard that, he began to weep, and went home.

What said the snake? “Why weepest thou, father?”

The oM man said, “I am weeping, darling, for the miseries which God

sends me. The king wants a golden bridge from his palace lo our heuse,

and apple- and pear-trees on the side of this bodge.”

The snake said, “Fear not, father, for I will do as the tong said.”

Then the snake thought and thought, and the golden bridge was made

as the king had said. The snake did that in tlie night-time. The king

arose at midnight; he thought the sun was at meat [/a it was neon]. He

scolded the tenants for not having called him in the morning.

The tenants said, “King, it is night, not da/ 1

; and, seeing that, the king

marvelled.

In the morning the old man came. “Good-day, father-in-law.”

“Thank you, father-in-law. Go, father-in-liw, and bring your son.

that we may hold the wedding.”
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He, when he went, said, “Hearken, what sais the king? You are to

go there for the king to see you.”

Whit aid the snake? "My father, if that be so, fetch the cart, and
pin in the horses, and I will get into it to go to the king.”

No Sooner said, no sooner done. He got into the cart and drove m
the king. When the king aw him, he trembled with all hit lords. One
lord older than the rest, said, “Fly not, O King, it were not well of you.

For he did what you told him) and shall not you do what you premised?

He will kill us all. Give him your daughter, and hold the mam age a*

jou promised.”

What said the king? “My old man, here is the maiden whom you
demand. Take her to you.”

And he gave hixn also a house by itself for her to live in with her hus-

band. She, the bride, trembled at him.

The snake said, “Fear not, my wife, for I am no snake as you set: me.

Behold me ns I am.”
He turned a somersault, and became a golden youth, in armour clad;

he had hut to wish to get anything. The maiden, when she saw that, took

him in her arms and kissed him, and said, “Live, my king, many years.

I thought you would tat me.”

The king sent a man to see how it fares with h « daughter. When
the king’s servant came, what dots he see? The maiden fairer, lovelier

than before. He went back to the king. “O King, your daughter is

sife and sound.”

“As God wills with her,” said the king. Tfctn He called many people

and held the marriage; and they kept it up three days and three nights

And I came away and told the story.

BALDPATE

I
N tlwsc days there was a man built a galleon; he manned her; he would

go from the White Sea to the Black Sea. He landed at a village to

tike in water; there he saw four or five boys playing. One of them was

bald. He called him. “Where’s the water?” he asked.

Baldpate showed him; he took in water.

“Wilt come with me?”
4

I will, but I've a mother.”

“Let's go to your mother.” They went to her.

“Will you give me this boy?”

“I will.”

The captain paid a month's wages; he took the lad. They weighed

nnchor; they came to a large village; they landed to take in water.

The king's son went out for a walk, and he sees i dervnsh with i girl's

portrait for sale. The king's son bought it; it was very lovely. The
girl's father had been working at it for seven yean. The king's son set
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it ret a fountain, thinking) Some one of thou: who come to drink the

water will .»y, “I’ve teen that girl.” The Captain came ashore; he took

in water; lie lifted up h« eyes, and saw the portrait. "What a beauty."

He went aboard, and said to his crew, "There’s a beauty yonder. I’ve

never seen her like."

Baldpatc Slid, “I’m going to see.”

Baldpatc went. The moment he saw the portrait, he hunt out laughing,

“It’s the dervish’s daughter. How do they come by her?”

Hardly had he said it when they seized him and brought him to the

palace. Baldpate lent hs head the moment they seized him. But two

days later they came to him: "This girl, da you know her?"

“Know her? Why, we were brought up together. Her mother is

dead; she tended bath her and me.”

‘It they bring jou before the king, fear not.”

He came before the king.

‘This girl, do you know her, my ladf”

“I do, we grew up together."

“Will you bring her here?”

“I will. Build me a gilded galleon; give me twenty musicians; let

me take your son with me; and let iv> one gainsay whatever I do. Then

I will go. I shall take sever, years to go and come.”

They took their bread, their water for seven years-, they set out. They

went to the maiden’e country. At break of dry Baldpate brought the

galleon near the maiden’s house; the ijtiidrn’s house was dote to the sea.

Baldpate said, “I'll go upon deck for a turn; don’t any of you show

yourselves.” He went up; he peed the deck. The dervish’s daughter

arose from her slcip. The sun struck on the galleon; it struck, too, on

the house. The girl went out, mbs her eyes. A man pacing up and down.

She bowed forward and saw our Baldpate. She knew lute: “What wantr

he here?”

“What seek )ou here?"

“I've come for you, come to see you; it is so many years since I’ve wen

you. Come abcarii. Your father, where’s he gone to?”

"Don’t you know that my father has been painting my portrait? He’s

gone to sell it; I’m expecting him these last few days.”

“Come here, and let's have a little talk.”

The girl went to dress. Baldpatc went to his crew. "Hide yourselves;

don't let a soul be seen; but the moment I get her into the cabin, do you

cut the rope?; I shall be talking with her." She came into the cabin;

they seated themselves; they talk; the galleon gets under way. He

privily brought in the king’s son.

“Who is this?” said the girl. "I am off.”

“Arc you daft, ray sister
; Let’s have some sweetmeat*.”

He gave her some.

“A little music to play to you," said Baldpatc.
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He went, brought the musician*; they began to play. The girl laid,
4 I'm up. Pm off

;
my father's coming.'*

“Sit down a bit, and let them play to you.” They play their music;

she hears not the departure of the galleon.

'Tin off,” said the girl tc Bildpate.

She went on deck and saw where her home was.
44Ah! my brother, what have you done to me?"
“Done to you] he who sits by you is the son of the king, and I'm come

ti> fetch you for him.”

She wept ami said, “What shall I do? Shall I fling myself into the

sea?” No, she went and sat down by the king’s son. Plenty ot music

and victuals and drink. Baldpatc is sitting up aloft by himself; he is

captain. ITiey eat, they drink; he stirred not from his past*

Two or three days remained ere they landed. At break of dawn three

birds perched on the galleon; no one was near him. The birds began

talking: “O bird, O bird, what b it, O bird? The derrish'a daughter eats

drinks with the son of the kings she knows not what will befall them.”

“What will?” the other birds *<ked.

“As soon as he arrives, a little boat will ccmc to take them off. The

boat will up<ct, and the dervish's daughter and the king’s son will lx

drowned; and whoever hears it and tells will be turned into stone to

his knees.”

Baldpate listens; he is alone.

Early next morning; the birds came back again. They began talking

together: “O bird, O bird, what is it, O bird? The dervish's daughter

and the king's son eat, drink; they know not what will befall them. As

soon as they land, as soon as they enter the gate, the gate w:ll tumble

down, it will crush them and kill them; and whoever hears it and tells

will be turned into stone to the back.”

Day broke; the birds came Ixick. “O bird, O bird, what is it, O bird?

The dervish's daughter eats, drinks; she knows not what will befall her.”

“What will?" the other birds asked.

“The marriage night a seven-headed dragon will come forth, and he

will devour the king's son and the dervish's daughter; and whoever hears

it and tells them will be turned into stone to the bead.”

Baldpatc says, all to himself, “I shan’t let any boats come.” He arose;

be came opposite the palace; some boats came to take off the maiden.

“I want no boats.” Instead he spread his sails. T'hc galleon backed, the

galleon went ahead.

One and all looked: “Why, he will strand the galleon!”

“Let him be,” said the king, “let him strand her.”

He stranded the galleon.

Baldpatc said to the king, “When I started to fetch this girl, did I not

tell you you mu*t let me do a$ I would? No one must interfere.” He
took the girl and the prince; he came to the gate. “Pull it down.”
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“Pull ir down, why?" they iskcd.

“Did I n<* tell you noons ieiik inien'ercf’’

They set to jnd piJ led it down. They went up, sat down, ate. drank,

laugh, and talk.

'['he worm gnaws Baldpate within-

Night fell; Baldpate *tid, “Where you deep I also will *l«p there.”

“The hiidegioom and bride will deep there; you can’t."

“What’s 01r bargain?”

“Thou knowest.”

They went, they lay down; Baldpite t«.k his sword, hr lay down. At

midnight he heats a dragon coming. He diaws his swnrd; hr cuts off

ns heads; he puts them beneath his pillow. The ting’s son awoke, and

tees his sword in hi* hantk He cried, “Baldpatc will kill us.”

The father came and asked, “What nude you call out, my son?”

“Baldpatc will kill US,” 1* answered.

They took and bound Raldpate’t armi

Day broke; the king summoned him. “Why have you acted thus*

Seven years you have gone, you have journeyed, and brought the maiden;

and now 7011 have risen to slay them.”

“What could I do?”
“You would kill mv ton, then will I kill you.”

“Thou knowest.”

They bind his arms, they lead him to cut off his head. As hr went,

Baldpate aid to himself, “They will cut off my head. If I tell. I hall he

turned into stone. Come, fcrinj me to the king; I have a couple of worth

to say to him.”

They brought him to the king.

“Why have you brought him here?”

“He has a couple of words to say to you.”

“Say them, ray lad.’’

“I, when 1 went to fetch the dervish's daughter, I was sitting alone on

the galleon; your ran wrs eating, drinking with the miiden. One murn-

ing three hirds came; they began talking: ‘O bird. O bird. wh»t it it, O
bird? The dervish’s daughter eats, drinks with the son of the king; she

knows net what wfll befall her. And whoever hears it and tells will he

turned into stone to hit knees.’ No one but 1 was there; I heard it.”

As toon as Baldpatc had said it, he was turned into stone to hn knees.

The king, seeing he was turned into ‘tune, said, “Prithee, my ltd, ray

no more .*1

**But I will,” Baldpatc answered, and went on to tell of the gate; he

was turned into stone to his hack.

‘‘The third time the birds came and talked together again, ami ! heard

(that was why I wished to sleep with them): *A sevendicaded dragon will

come forth; he will devour them/ And if you believe it net, look under

slur pillow/ They went theic; they saw the hcuds.
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It was I who Hied him. Your ton ww th* sword in my hands, and hr

thought I would kill them. I could not tell him the truth.
1

' He was

turned into stone to his head. They made a tomb for him.

The king's son arose: he took the road; he departed. “Seven years has

he wandered for rec, I ant going to wander seven years for him/

The king’s son went walking, walking. In a certain place there was

water; he drank of it; he lay down.

lialdpatc came to him in a dream: “Take a little earth from here, and

go and sprinkle it cut the tomb. He will rise from the stone/’

The king’s son slept and slept. He arose; he takes some of the earth;

he went to the tomb; he sprinkled the earth on it. Baldpate arose. “How
sound I’ve been sleeping!” he said.

“Seven years hast thou wandered for me, and seven years I have wan-

dered for thee/*

He takes him, he brings him to the palace, he makes him a great one.
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is interesting to compare the old Greek tales with those of more recent

times. To the old Greeks each god was beautiful. Earth, air, sea.

fky, sturm, forest, and flowers were manifestations of ;ui *li-pcrvading

spiritual power. Freedom, aft, and joy were elements of the Greek

religion, and these Were reflected in their Worie*. There is throughout a

radii nee of b-auty.

The Greeks modified the primitive sun-worship of the Aryan tribes

and began to think of such things as sun and wind as real persons. From

this developed the belief in many gods and goddess. Everything was

alive. Even the quiet places of the earth were the abode of nymphs,

fauns, and satyrs. The heroes, too, they regarded as supreme because they

were endowed with supernatural power*.

The modern Greek folk-lore more humnn and less classical. It dealt

not with god* hut with dragons, brass, magic, and craft. It « a xtrsnge

admixture of East and West, reminding one at timc9 of the Arabian

Night/ EntrrlammenU aud at others of the old None tales.

I. ANCIENT GREECE

THE following stories are taken from L . S. Hyde's Favourite Greek

Myths, by permission of Messrs. D. C. Heath and Co., London

and Boston.

CERES AND PROSERPINE

TN the island of Sicily, high up among the mountains there wax onre a

1 beautiful valley, called the valley of Enna. It wax seldom that n

human being, even a shepherd, climbed so h^h. but the gaits, being able to

climb hy the steepest and most slippery paths over *he roughest rocks, knew

well what soft, sweet grass grew there. Sheep, too, and sometimes wild

swine, found their way to this spot.

Not another mountxtn valley anywhere was quite like rhic one. Tt waft

never visited by any of the winds except Zephyrus, who was always mild

and gentle. The grass was always green and the flowers were always in

bloom. There were shady groves on every side, and numberless foun-

tains of sparkling water. It would have been hard to ftnd a pleas-

anter spot

This valley of Enna wax the home of Ceres, the Earth-mother, onr of

the wisest of the goddess. In fact, the valley owed its beauty to the

prefernee of Cerrs, and the wonderful vegetation which covered the whole
si and of Sicily was due to her influence; for she wax the goddess of all

that grows exit of the earth, and knew the secret of the springing wheat
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the ripening fruits. She watched over the flow e/s* the Inmht in the

fields, and the young children. The springs of water, too, which cimc
from hidden places of the earth, were hers.

One day Proserpine, the little daughter of Ceres, was playing in the

meadows of Enn a. Her hair was as yellow as gold, and her cheeks had
die delicate pink of an apple blwsotn. She seemed like a flower among
the other flower?; of the valley.

She, and the daughters of the valley-nymph*, who were children of

about her own age, had taken off their sandals and were running about on

the soft grajw in their bare feet. They were as light-hearted as the little

lambs and kids.

Soon they began to gather the flowers that grew so thick on every side

—

violets, hyacinths, lilies, and big purple foes. They filled their baskets,

and then their dresses, and twisted long sprays of wild roses around

their shoulders.

Suddenly, Proserpine a flower which made her forget everything

rl«- Thus flower seemed tol«a strange, new kind of naremus. It was
of gigantic size, and its one flower-sulk held at least a hundred blasmns.

Its fragrance was so powerful that it filled the entire island, and might

he noticed even out at sea.

Proserpine called to her playmates to come and see this wonderful

dower, and then she noticed, for the first time, that she was alone; for

*he had wandered from one flower to another till she had left the other

children far behind. Running quickly forward to pick this Strang*

blossom, she saw that its stalk was spotted like a snake, and feared that it

might be poisonous. Still it was far too beautiful a flower to be left hr

tself in the meadow, and she therefore tried to pluck it. When she found

that she could not break the stalk, she made a great effort to pull the whole

plant up by the roots.

All at once, the black soil arcund the plant loosened, and Proserpine

heard a rumbling underneath the ground. Then the earth suddenly

.pened, a great black cavern appeared, and out from its depths sprang

four magnificent Hack hones, drawing a gulden charm. In the chariot

wt a king with a crown on hs head, but under the crown was the gloomiest

face ever seen.

Whrn this strange king «w Proserpine standing there by the flower, too

frightened to run away, he checked his horses for an irwtant and, bending

forward, snatched the p<m child from the ground and placed her on live

scat by his side. Then he whipped up his hones and drose away at a

Iutou? rate.

Proferpme. still holding fast to her flowers, screamed for her mother

Helios, the sun-god. saw how the gloomy-faced king had stolen Proser-

pine away, and Hecate, who sat near by in her cave, heard th t scream and

the sound of wheels. No one else had any suspicion of what had

happened.
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Ceres was far away across the so,* in another country, overlooking the

gathering in of the hanesn. She heard Proserpine’s scream, and lice i

sea-bird when it hears the distiestd cry of its young, came nahing home

across the water.

She filled the valley with the sound of her calling, but no one answered

to the name of Proserpine. The strange flower had disappeared. A few

rcse lay scattered on the grass, and near them were a child’s footprints.

Ceres felt sure that these were the traces of Prcserpine’s little bare feet,

hut she could not follow them far, because a herd of swine had wandered

that way and left a confusion of hoofprints behind them.

Ceres could learn nothing about her daughter from the nymphs. She

sent out her own messenger, the hig white crane that brings the rain; hut

although he could fly very swiftly and very far on his strong wings, he

brought hick no news of Proserpine.

When it grew dark, the goddess lighted two torches at the flaming

summit of Mount .‘Etna, and continued her search. She wandered up and

down for nine Jays and nine nights. On the tenth night, when it was

nearly morning, she met Hecate, who was carrying a light in her hand,

as if she, too, were looking for something. Hecate told Ceres how she

had heard Proserpine icream, and had heard the sound of wheels, but had

wen nothing. Then she went with the goddess to nsk Helios, the sun-god,

whether he had not seen what happened that day, for the sun-god travels

around the whole world, and must sft evcryth
:

ng.

Ceres found Helios sitting in his chariot, ready to drive his horses across

the sky. He held the fiery creatures in for a moment, while he told Ceres

that Pluto, the king of the underworld, had stolen her daughter and had

carried her away to live with him in ha dark palace.

When Ceres heard this, she knew that Proserpine was lost to her, and

she kept away from the other gods and hid herself in the dark places of

the earth. She liked to keep away from the earth's people as well as

from the gods, for wherever she went she was sure to see some happy

mother with her children around her, and the sight mode her feel very

lonely. She sometimes envied the poorest peasants, or even the little bird-

mothers in the trees.

One day she sat down by the side of the road, near n well, in the shade

of an olive tree. While she was sitting there, the four daughter? of

Cclcus, carrying golden pitchers on their shoulders, came dow-n from their

father’s palace to draw water. Seeing a sad old woman sitting by the

well, they spoke to her in a kindly way. Not wshing them to know that

she was a goddess, Ceres told the four young princesses that she had Seen

carried away from her home by pirates, and lad escaped from being sold

for a slave by running away the instant that the pirates’ ship reached

the shore.

“I am old, and a stranger to every one here,” she slid, "but I nm not
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too old to work for my bread. I could keep houie. or take care of *

>oung child.”

Hearing this, the four sisters ran eagerly back to the palace, and asked

permission to bring the strange woman home with them. Their mother

told them that they might engage her as nurse for their little brother,

Demophoon.
Therefore Ceres became ar. inmate of the house of Celeus, and the

little Demophoon flourished wonderfully under her care.

Cere* soon learned to lore the human baby who was her charge, and

*hc wished to make him immoral. Site knew only cnc way of doing this,

and that was to bathe him with ambrosia, and then, one night after another,

place him in the fire, until his mortal pans should be burned away. Every

night she did this, without saying a word to any one. Under this treat-

ment Demophoon was growing wonderfully god-like, but one night, his

mother being awake very late, and hearing some one moving about, drew

the curtains aside a very' little, and peeped out. There, before the fire-

place, where a great fire was burning, stood the strange nurse, with Demo-
phoon in her arms. 'Die mother watched in silence until she saw Ceres

place the child in the fire, then she gave 2 shriek of alarm.

The shriek broke the spell. Ceres took Demophoon from the fire and

laid him on the floor. Then she told the trembling mother that site had

meant to make her child immortal, but that auw thi* could not be. He
would have to grow old and die like other mortals. Then, throwing of?

her blue hoed, she suddenly lost her aged appearance, and all at once

looked very* grand and beautiful. Her htir, which fell down over her

shoulders, was yellow, like the ripe grain in the fields. Demophoon’*

mother knew by these signs that her child’s nurse must be the great Ceres,

but she saw her no more, for the goddess went out into the dark night.

After this Ceres continued her lonely wandering, not caring where she

went. One da), aa she stooped to drink from a spring, Abas, a freckled

boy who stood near, mocked her because she locked sad and eld. Sud-

denly he saw Ceres stand up very strxght, with a look that frightened

him. Then he felt himself growing smaller and smaller, until he shrunk

into a little speckled water-newt, when he made haste to hide himself

away under a stone.

Unlike Abas, most of the people whom Ceres met with felt sorry for

her. One day, while she was sitting on a stone by the side of a mountain

road in Greece, feeling very’ sorrowful, she heard a childish voice say,

“Mother, arc you noc afraid to stay all alone here on the mountain?”

Ceres looked up. pleased to hear the word “mother”
\
and saw a little

peasant girl, standing near two goats that she had driven down from the

mountiin-pasturcs.

“No, my child,” said she, “I am not afraid.”

Just then, out from among the trees came the little girl's father,

carrying a bundle of firewood on his shoulder. He invited Ceres to come
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t.» hi* cottage f<» the light. Ceres ill first refused, but finally accept the

invitation.

"You are happier than I,” wxl Cere*, as the thrre walked toward the

cottage. "You have your little daughter with you, hut I hare lost mine.”

"Alas! I have sorrow enough,” said the peasant. "I tear that my only

son, little Triptolemus, lies dying nt Ixime."

"Let m hope that he may yet be cured,” said Ceres, and scooping, she

gathered a handful of poppies. Soon they came into the little cottage,

where they found the mother beside herself with grief fee her boy.

Cert* Ixnr over the child and kissed him softly on Ixith cheek*. As she

did >o. the poppies in her hands brushed lightly againtt his face. Then hit

groans erased, and the chid fell into a quiet sleep. In the morning Trip

tolrmin woke strong and well; and when Ceres called her winged dragons

and drove away through the clouds, the left a happy and grateful family

behind her.

THE RETURN OF PROSERPINE

A . I. this time, while Ceres had been mourning for her lint Proserpine,

. she had neglected to look after the little seeds that lay in the brown

caith. The consequence was that these little seed# could not Sprout an.!

grow; therefore there was no grain to be ground into flour for bread. Not

only the wed* but *11 growing things missed the care of Mother Ceres.

The grass turned biown and withered away, the trees ir. the olive orchard*

dropped their leaves, and the little birds all flew away to a distant country.

Even the sheep that fed among the water-springs in the valley of Enna
grew so thin that it was pitiful to see them.

Jupiter saw that without Ceres, the Great MotI*r, thtre could be no

life on the earth. In time, all men and animals would die for lack of

food. He therefore told Irn to set up her rainbow-bridge in the sky, and

to go quickly down to the dark cave where Ceres mourned for Proserpine,

that she might persuade the goddess to forget her serrow, and go back to

the fields, where the was to much needed.

Iris found Ceres sitting in a corner of her cave, among the shadows,

wrapped in dark blue draperies that made her almost invisible. The
coming of Iris lighted up every part of the cave and set beautiful colours

dancing everywhere, but it did not mske Cere* smile.

After thfe, Jupiter sent the god), one after another, down to the cave;

but none of them could comfort the Earth-mother. She still mourned.

Then Jupiter rent Mercury down into Pluto’s kingdom, to see whether

he could not persuade that grim king to let Prmerpine return to her

mother.

When Mercury told life errand to King Pluto, Prcecrpiivc jumped up

Irom her throne, all eagerness to sec her mother again, and Pluto, seeing

how glad she was, could not withhold hit consent. So he ordered the

black hones and the golden chariot to be brought out to take her hack;
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bur before site sprang 10 the chariot's seat, he craftily asked her if she

would not eat one of the pomegranates that grew in h:» garden.

Proserpine tasted tie fruit, taking just four seeds. Then the block

orses swiftly carried Mercury and herself into ;hc upper world, and

straight to the cave where Ceres fat.

Wlut sx change! How quickly Ceres ran out of the cave when she

heard her daughter’s voice! No more mourning in shadowy place* fur

her, now 1 Prmerpine told her mother everything—~how *he had found

the wonderful narcissus, how the earth had opened, allowing King Pluto’s

horses to spring out. and how the dark king had snatched her and carried

her away.

“Bui, my dear child,” Ceres anxiously inquired, “have you eaten any-

thing snot you have been in :1k underworld?”

Proeerpuic confessed that she had eaten the four pomegranate seeds

At that, Ceres beat her breast in despair, and then once more appealed to

[upiter. He said that Proserpine should spend eight months of every year

with her mother, hut would hive to pass rhe other four—one for each

pomegranate seed—in the underworld with Pluto.

So Cere# went back to her beautiful valley of Enn*, and to her work

in the fields. The little brown seeds that had lain asleep to long sprouted

up and grew; the fountains sent up their waters; the brown grass on the

MU became green; the olive trees and the grape-rims pul out new femes;

the lambs and the k>’d» throve, and skipped about more gayly than c*cr ;

and all the hosts of little birds came back with the crane of C«*rv< to

lead them.

During the eight months that Proserpine was with her. Ceres went

about again among her peasants, standing near the men while they were

threshing the grain, helping women to bake their bread, and having a

arc over everything that went on. She did not forget the peanut familv

of Greece, in whose cottage she had been invited to pass thr night, and

where she had cured little TriptolemtB. She railed this family again and

taught the young Triptolcmus how to plough, to »w, and :o reap, like

the pc sants of her own Sirily. The time came when Proserpine was

obliged tn go hack to King Pluto. Then Ceres went and sst among the

shadows in the cave, as she had done before.

All nature slept for a while; but the peasant* had no fear now, for

they knew that Praserpinc would surely come back, and that the great

Earth-mother would then care for hrr children again.

THE KING AND THE OAK

THERE was once a bcMitt'ful grove, in Thessaly, which w.is sacred to

Ceres. The trees in it had been growing there for nobody know?

how many hundreds of years. They were very. very large, and their

great branches grew so close together that scarcely a ray of sunshine cnuld

penetrate 10 the ground underneath.
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It was ccol in this grove, even on the hotter summer day. Little

fawns and tbeir mothers lay on the pine needles in the shade, feeling safer

there than anywhere else. Birds sang from the tops of the tallest tree*,

and man> a nest was hidden under their leaves.

The temple of the goddess stood in an open glade, in which were

sparkling fountains whose watera kepi everything fresh and green. Here

grew the grandest tree of all, a gigantic oak, so tall that its top seemed

to reach almost to heaven. Ik lower branches were thickly hung with

wreaths, and votive tablets, on which were written the thanks of pecple.

who had received the help of Ceres

Every tree in this gross was inhabited by a hamadryad, or wood-nymph,

whefie life was bound up in that of the tree in which she lived. If the

trees died, the hamadryads would die too. Such groves were never cul

At noon, all these nymphs used to dance around the great oak, and some-

times Pan, with his little horns and goat’s feet, came and danced with

them.

Close by, a king of that country was building a new palace. When
the walls were finished, he wanted timbers for the roof. One day he

came into the grove of Ceres, bringing with him twenty woodmen, each

of whom carried an axe or a saw.

The king told the woedrnen to begin at once and cut down every tree

ill the "grove; but die men, knowing that the grove was sacred to Ceres,

and that the trees in it Jiad been allowed to grow undisturbed for more

than a thcxisand years hesitated abnut carrying out such an order.

Then the king, in a fine temper, caught up an axe, and with a ringing

stroke sent its blade into the trunk of the beautiful oak. A shriek followed

the stroke of the axe. It was the voice of the hamadryad; but the king

sud that it was only the singing of the axe, and he would not stop.

Just then the old prie$te$» came out from die temple, and told die king

very gently that it would not be wise to anger Ceres; and she reminded

him that the goddess had power over everything that grows cut of the

earth.

At this the king’s strokes only flew the faster, and he spoke in a very

insolent manner to the kind old priestesa. “Stand off,” said he, “the axe

may hit jou. The next time you see your trees the}’ will be in my
palace roof.”

Without another word, the priestess walked quietly away; but a strange

expression came into her face, which suddenly bore a close resemblance to

that of Ceres herself.

&»on, the great oak fell, wkh a crash. There was a moan from the

dying hamadryad, and an answering wail from die other nymphs of the

grove. The wcodmen were frightened, and would gladly have spared the

other trees; but the king insisted that every one should be cut.

The Jong’s place was scon completed, and :t was a most magnificent

Structure. All went so well that the king hrgan to think Ceres hid for-
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gotten his destruction of her sacred grove, or had not the power to punish

him for it

But the punishment came soon enough. At the command of Ceres

Famine now came to Thessaly. Famine, a servant of Ceres, was a

frightful old creature, who, wherever she went, pulled up every green

and growing thing, and then sowed hunger broadcast. On flic approach

of Famine, the beautiful fountains in the grove of Ceres, which had fed

nearly all the rivers in the kingdom, began to dry up, and the rivers they

had fed became nothing more than little brooks. The rain ceased to fall,

and ali crops failed. The peasants became discouraged, and, one by one,

they took their goods and their flocks and herds, and went away to

other lines.

One night, in spite of guarded gates and bolted doers, Famine walked

into the king's own palace, and then the king himself learned what it

was to be hungry. He laid the blame on his Krvants, and treated them so

badly that they left him, one after another. At last there was left in the

whole kingdom only the king and his one daughter, Metra, who was

faithful to her father through all his troubles.

Ceres still withheld the rain, and scarcely any living thing could grow.

Where the fields had been green, and where flocks of sheep and great

herds of cattle had once ted, there was now only bare sand. Travellers

still passed along the highway in front of die king’s palace, on their war

to and from a rich city on the coast. The only way that the king and

Metra could obtain food now was to sit by the highway and beg of thes?

ranger*.

Finally, tortured by hunger, the king one day sold his daughter as a

slave to a passing merchant. By this moans he obtained sufficknt foed to

supply his wants for some time; but even this store of food, so dearly

bought, could not last, and there came a time when the poor king vm
worse off than ever. His kingdom had become a desert; his last friend

was gone. How gladly he would have given his magnificent palace and

the empty honour of being king of a forsaken country, if He could have

seen the great oak growing again, and his kingdom fertile and flourishing

*s it had once been. But it was now too late. Even Ceres could not

make the trees of her sacred grove grow again, nor bring back the wood-

nymphs who had inhabited them.

PSYCHE

A CERTAIN king had three daughters who were known far and

wide for their bfcauty. The most beautiful of all was th* youngest,

Psyche. When this youngest princess went into the temples, many people

mistook her for Venus herself, and offered her the garlands which they

had brought for the goddess of love and beaut}’.

The real Venus, much vexed by this, determined to be revenged on poor
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i'tychc, who was in no way 10 blame. One <Uy *he told Eroi, the god of

love, to wound Psyche with one of his golden-pointed arrows, and make

her fall in love with <omr wretched beggar, the most degraded that

could be found.

Eros took his arrows and went down to the earth to dn his mother’s

bidding. As soon as he saw Psyche, he was so Startled by her wonderful

beauty that he wounded himself with his own arrow; consequently, instead

of making Psyche fall in love with some ragged beggar, he himself fell

in love with Psyche.

Long before this the two elder of the three beautiful sisters had been

married to king's sons, as befitted the rank of princesses; but in spite of

her superior beauty, no lovers came to sue for the hand of the youngest

sister. The king, suspecting that this might be caused by the wrath of

Venus, inquired of the oracle what he should do. The answer that he

received allowed him no longer to doubt the anger of the gods. These

were the words of the prophetess:

Drc:s thy daughter liU * b/IJc,

her up the mountainside,

There an unknown wingM foe,

Feared by all who dwell below.

And even by the gods aborc,

Will claim her, ai a hawk the dnve.

The kir.g was overcome with grief, but did not dare to disobey. There-

fore one night Psyche’* maids of honour dressed her in wedding garments,

and a long process-on of her father's jx°?lc escorted her to an exposed

rock at the top of a high mountain, where they sadly extinguished their

torches, and left her alone in the darkness.

After the last sound of human footsteps had died away, Psyche sac

weeping and trembling, fearing every moment that she might hear the

rushing wings of some dragon, and feel his claws and teeth. Instead,

she felt the cool breach and the downy wings of Zephyrus, the west wind,

who lifted her gently iron the rock, then puffed out his checks, and blew

her down into a beautiful green valley, where he laid her softly on a bank

of violets.

This moonlit valley was *o sweet and peaceful that Psyche forgot her

fears and fell asleep. When she woke in the morning, she saw a beautiful

grove of tall trees, and in the grove a most wonderful palace, with a

fountain in front of it. The great arches of the rcof were supported

by golden columns, and the wall* were covered with silver carving, while

the floor was a mosaic of precious stones of all colours.

Psyche timidly entered the doors, and wandered through the great

norm, each of which seemed more splendid than the last. She could sec no

one, but once or twice thought she heard low voices, a* if the fairies were

Hiking together. It might have heen voices, or it might have been the

trickling of water in the fountain.
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Presently, she opened the door of x room, where a table was laid ready

for a feast. Evidently only one guest was expected, for there w» hut

one chair and one cover. Psyche, half afraid, seated herself in the chair,

and the fairies of the palace, or the nymph*, or whatever icings the voices

belonged to, came and waited on her, bat not one of them could be seen.

She enjoyed a most appetizing rejwst. A i ter the Inst dish had been whisked

away by invisible hands, she heard imisk—a chorus of ringing voices, and

then a single voice, accompanied by a lyre, which seemed to play of ittclf.

As tire light faded away, and night came. Psyche be^an to tremble, for

she feared that the owner of the palace might prove to be the winged

monster of the oracle, and that he would come to claim her. There

were no locks nor boits, and the doors and windows stood wide open, as

if no thief, nor evil creature of any kind, had ever lived.

Wien it had grown perfectly dark, so dark dial she could not sec her

own hand. Psyche heard the Sound of wings, and then footsteps coming

down the great hall. The footsteps came lightly and quickly to the low

arar where she was sitting, and then a voice whirh was sweet and musical

Slid to her: “Beautiful Psyche, this palace and all it holds is yours, if you

will consent to live here and be my wife. The voices you have heard arc

the voices of your hand-maidens, who will obey any commands that you

give them. Every night 1 will spend here with you; but before day comes,

I must fly away. Do not ask to see my face, nor to know who I am.

Only trust me; I ask nothing more.”

This speech took away Psyche*K fear of bring immediately eaten, ar any

rate; bur still she could not be quite sure that this voice was not the voice

of tite riansttr.

Her mysterious lover came to talk to her every night, a* he had said

he would do. Sometimes she looked forward to his coming with pleasure;

at other times the sound of his wings filled her with terror.

One day, while she was gathering roses within sight of the rock from

which Zephyrus had blown her into the valley, she her two sisters

on dm rock, weeping, beating their breasts, and crying out at if mourning

for the dead. Hearing her own name, she knew that her sisters must be

mourn'ng for her, supposing that she had been devoured on this rock.

These sisters of Psyche had not always t*?en kind to her; but she now
believed that they had really loved her after all.

That night, when her lover came in the dark, Psyche asked him if she

might not sec her sisters, and let them know that she was alive and happy.

She received an unwilling content.

The next day the sisters came again to the high rock, and Zcphyru*
blew them down into the valley, just as he had blown Psyche down.
They were very much surprised to sec the good fortune that had befallen

their little sister, but instead of rejoicing at it, as they should have done,

they were envious of her. They asked her a great many questions, and
were particularly curious about the owner of the palace. Psyche told
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thrm that he was away hunting on the mountains. Then Zephyrus,

thinking that they were getting too inquisitive, whisked them away to the

rock, and that was the end of their visit.

After a tme Psyche grew tired of being jo much alonc
>
and wished

ro see her siters again. Her lover gate hii consent a second time, but

warned her not to answer or eten to listen to any questions about himself,

and told her, above all, that if she ever tried to see him face to face, he

should be forced to fly away and leave her, and that the pilacc also would

vanish.

The next day Zephyrus brought the sisters into the valley as before.

These envious women had brooded over their sister** superior fortune till

their minds were full of wicked thoughts, and between them they made
i plan by which they meant to destroy Psyche’s happiness. They told her

that the owner of the palace was, without doubt, a most horrible 'winged

serpent, the nameless monster of die oracle, and that the people who lived

«*n the mountain had seen him coming down into that valley, every day

toward dusk. “Although he seems so kind,” said they, “he k only waiting

hit time tn devour you. He knows that you would be terrified by hfi

ugly scales, and this is the reason he never allows you to see him. Bu:

listen to the advice of your inters, who ate older and wiser than you.

Take this knife, and while your pretended friend k asleep, light a lamp

ind Icok at him. If our words prove to b: true, strike off his head,

and save yourself from an awful death.”

With these words her sisters left Psyche the knife and hurried away.

When they had gone, poor Psyche could not rid her mind of the fears their

words had raised. Her faith was gone. If *11 were right, why was hrr

Inver so anxious to be hidden in the darkness? Why did he fear her sisters*

visits? Why did he have wings? Worst of all, she remembered, with a

shudder that she had once or twice heard a sound like the gliding of a

*crjxnt over the marble floors.

Soon it grew dark, and she heard her lover coming. That night she

would not talk to him, therefore he went into a chamber where there was a

couch, lay down and fell asleep.

Then Psyche, trembling with fear, lighted her lamp, took the knife,

and stole to the couch where he lay. The light of the lamp fell full on

his face, and Psyche saw no scaly serpent, but Eros, or Love himself, the

most beautiful of the gods. Golden curls fell back from his wonderful

face-, his snow-white wings were folded in sleep, while the down on them

—as delicate as that on the wings of a butterfly—stirred faintly, set in

morion by liia quiet breathing. At his feet lay his bow and arrows.

Psyche dropped her knife, in horror at the deed it might have done.

Then taking up an arrow curiously, the pricked her finger on its golden

point. Holding her lamp high above her head, she turned to look it Eros

again, and now for the first time in love with Love, gated at him in an

ecstasy of happiness; but her hand trembled, and a drop of hot oil fell
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on the shoulder of cIk god. He opened hit eyes looked at her reproach-

fully, and then dew away without a word. The beautiful palace vanished,

and Psyche found herself alone.

Then Psyche began a long search for her lost Eros. She me? Pan,

Ceres, and Juno, one after another, but none of them could help her.

At lay. she went to Venus herself, thinking that the modter uf Love
would be kind to her for Love's sake.

Eros, at this time, lay in the palace of Venm, uiffering from the wound
caused by the burning oil. Venus knew all that had happened, for a

gull had Sown to her and told her. She was very angry, and 3S a punish-

ment imposed certain almost impossible tasks upon Psyche.

First, the godde» pointed to a great heap of seeds, the food of the dove*

that drew her chariot, and of the little sparrows that accompanied her

on her journeys. It was compwed of wheat, barley, millet, and other

kinds of 5oed, all mixed carelessly together. “Take these,” said Venus,
41and separate them grain by grain; place each kind by itvlf, and finish thr

task before nightfall.”

Poor Psyche had no courage to begin the task, but sat with drooping

head and folded hands. Then a little am ran out from under a stone,

jnd called the whole army of the ant people, who came tor Love's sake,

and quickly separated the seeds, laying each kind by kself.

When Venus came at the close of the day, and saw that Psyche
1
* talk

was finished, the was very much surprised, and throwing the poor g£rl a

piece of conne bread, remarked that a harder task would be sec for her in

the morning. Accordingly, when morn:ng came, Venus took Psvehr

to the bank of a broad river, and pointing to a grove on the opposite shore,

where a flock of sheep with golden wool were feeding, said, “Bring me
some of that wool.”

Psyche would liave plunged immediately into the river, if sonic reeds on

the bank had not whispered to her: “Do not go near those sheep now.

They are fierce creatures when the sun is high. Wait till the song of tl*

river has lulled them to sleep; then go and pick all the wool you like from

the bushes, where the sheep have left it dinging.” So Psyche waked rill

the sun was low, then crossed the river and came back with her arms full

of golden wool.

Venus, seeing Psyche return in safety, was angner than ever. “You

never d’id this hy yourself," will she. “Now we will see whether you are

wise and prudent enough to become the bride of Eros. Take this crystal

raw, and fill it with water from the Founuin of Forgetfulness."

This fountain was at the very top of a high mountain. The icy water

gushed forth from a smooth rock, far higher than anyone could climb,

and a? it rushed down its narrow channel it shouted, “Fly from me!

Beware! Thou wilt perish!” On either side of the black stream was a

cave, and in each cave lived a fierce dragon. When Psyche came to the

place and saw all this, she was so horrified that she could not move or
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•peak. Nevertheless, she accomplished th» t3sk also; for Jupiter’* eagle,

to whom Love h;td been kind, took the crystal vase and filled it for her at

the fountain.

Psyche ran back to Venus with the water, hoping to please her this time.

But Venus was still angry.
4<You are a witch/’ said she,

4,
or you could

not do these things. However, here is one task more. Take this box,

carry it down into the under-world, and a%k Proserpine if you may not

bring back to me some of her beauty/'

When Psyche heard this, she felt sure that Venus meant to destroy hci.

and thinking that it was of no use to struggle ledger against the persecu-

tions of the goddess, she climbed up the stairway of a lofty tower, intend-

ing to throw herself down from the top. But the stones of the tower

cried out to her: ''Listen, Psyche! From yonder dark chasm, choked

with thorns a path leads down to the underworld. Take a piece of

barley-bread in each hand, and two piece* of money in your mouth, then

follow thk rough path. When you enmr to the river of the dead, Charon

will ferry you over for one of your piece* of money. When you reach

the gate of Pluto's palace, where Cerberus keep* watch, give that fierce

cog one of the pieces of bread, and he will Ire you pass. You can then

enter the palace where Preserpine is queen. She will give you a portion of

her beauty, shutting it imo the box, and you can return bv the same way,

giving the remaining piece of bread to Cerberu*, and the remaining pccc

of money to Charon. One tiling more. I charge you, do not, by any

means look into the tox.”

Psyche was thankful indeed for this advice, and followed it in every

particular but one. When she was returning, she forgot the warning about

not looking into the box. Since Love hid flown away from her, her

suffering had been so great that her beauty was neatly gone. There foie,

thinking tint it might net be wrong to take a very little of Proserpine’*

beauty for herself, she raided the lid of the box. Whiff! A strange

invisible something rushed from it and overcame her. She fell into a

deep sleep, and might never have waked again if Love, cured of h»

wounds, had not p;a*ed by and seen her. The god shook her rill she was

awake again, then sent her back to his mother with the box, while he flew

straight to Mount Olympus, and laid the ease before Jupiter.

The icing of the gods, after hearing the story, saxi that Psyche should

be made immortal, and should become the bride of Eros.

Mercury was immediately sent to bring Psyche up to Mount Olympus,

while the gods all gathered to a great feat*. Jupiter himself handed to

this mortal maid the cup of sacred nectar, of which whoever drinks will

live forever. Psyche drank from the golden cup, and straightway two

beautiful butterfly-like wings sprang from her shoulders and she became
like the gods in ill things.

After this she was wedded to Eros who never flew away from her
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again. Apollo sang, and Venus, her anger forgotten, danced At the

wedding.

II. MODERN GREECE

THE following stories arc reprinted from E. M. Geldart’s Folk*!or*

of Modern Greece, by permission of Messrs. George Allen and
Unwin, Ltd.

THE CRAZY PRIESTESS WITH HER CRAZY
DAUGHTERS

ONCF. upmt a time there was a priest who had a wife and three daugh-

ters. But I must tell you that all four of them were an even

match for each other in peine of folly. One day, the eldest daughter,

the pride of the family, went outside the town, as soon as church was

over, to take a walk. She espies a steep cliff, and at once goes forward

and sits on the edge of the cliff, and begins to weep and wail.

"Alas, to think that I shall marry, and have a little child, and he stall

come and look over here, and fall over the edge, and get killed. Alas,

my darling, my darling!0

The others were waiting for her, and said, “Why, what can have

become of our sister?”

The second one goes to fetch her, and sees her sitting on a rock, and

lamenting.

“My dear,” she says, “what’s the matter with you that you weep?”

“Ahs!" replies the other, “don’t you see this Keep cliff? where—when
I am nuttried, and get a little nephew for you, he’ll come and tumble

down, and be killed
?”

Then the other sits dnwn and eric?. Lastly, they rend the youngest of

all. She, coo, does the same; so, to avoid repetition, we will add, the

mother a]*o comes and bewails the sad fate of her grandson.

The worthy priest runs to look for them, and finds the good women
weeping and wailing. When he asks them* what’s the matter that they are

crying in this fashion, they reply that the eldest daughter s going to

marry and hare 2 little baby, and it will tumble down that steep cliff!

He replies, “Bless me 1 bad luck take you all! how long am I to put

up with your folly? You never will learn sen** 1 Heaven it my witnets

that I will get away from here, and leave you to your fate* or you will

be the death of me.”

So he pack* up and departs, saying to them, “If fortune is kind to you,

you meet unhappy women, and I chance to find any who are worse fools

than you, it may be I shall see you again; otherwise your eyes will lose

their lustre, ere ever you look on me again.”

Then the priest journeys on and on, until he comet to another village,
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and in a certain hoie* he hear* lamentation*, and peep* in to see what is

going on; and beholds a woman who had a child in a cradle, and over it

against a wall there was a hatchet hanging, and she did nothing but cry.

“Alack! my baby, my baby, killed by a hatchet!”

"Good woman," says the priest, addressing her, "what arc you weep-

ing about?"

"Why, don't you see, your reverence, that that hatchet will fall and kill

my child? And you ask me why 1 am weeping?

"

“Ah, then I’m not the only one!” said the priest to himself; and added

aloud, “What will you give me to save it from so sad a fate?”

“Whatever you please, jour reverence; my very life, if it was mr
own to give!"

Thereupon, he moves the cradle to another pit of the room. “There,

good woman," he says, “now don’t cry any more."

Then tile good priest receive* a handsome fee, and travels further, and

toon he comes to a place where he tees a crowd gathered. There were

shouts and lamentations. So the priest went 10 see what was up. And

what should he behold but a tail man who was to he married, and the door

cf the house was ratlin r low, and he would not stoop to enter. But they

were considering what they should do, whether they should cut of! his

feet or hs head. For these seemed the only alternatives. At this sight

the priest shook hi* sides with laughter, and then addressed them thus:

“Fellow Christians, what ails you that you weep?"

Then they explain to him the state of the case.

“Oh," says he, ‘Til get him in for you. What will yet give me?”

“Take whatever you will. Only do us that favour."

Then the priest takes hold of hi lead. “Stoop a bit, my son," he says,

“a little more, a little more,” he repeated, until he got him in. Then

said he, “There! now lift up your head again, and as often as you go in

and out, jou must do the same; do you seer”

Then he takes and marries him into the bargain, after which lie take;

leave of the company, and goes further. Some way on he sees an old

woman who had a sow, which she was wishing and decking with diamonds

and sptnglo to go to the wedding; for this, she said, was her daughter.

At length she espies the priest. “Oh, my son,” she cries, “pray take

my girl to the wedding, for you see I am old and can't go; 111 pay you

for the trouble of walking so far.”

“Willingly, mother, I shall regard it as a favour to myself,” he replied;

and here again he had an eye to the main chance. So the good priest lakes

the sow and drives it on before him. But when he had gone a little way,

the old womin seemed uneasy, for she called after the priest:

“Oh, my son, turn round and let me look at you, that I may know

you again."

Whereupon the good priest, without more ado, presented his hack to her.

“Oh, thank you, thank you!” she cried, “What a handsome round
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fact, and waat expressive features! Yes, now I shall know you again

Only please hring me a cake from the feast!”

When the priest had turned the comer, he stripped the row and took

all die gold and silver ornaments, and thus laden with treasures he returned

to his wife.

"Welcome home, father," they cried. "Where have you been wan-

dering all thh lcog time? Why, we were almost in despair.”

“I thought,” said he, ‘‘there were none like you in the world ; but, ns I

sec, there arc others who outstrip you. Henceforth I shall put up with

you for Wetter, for worse.”

And with the profits he brought home he got his daughters dowered

and married, and lived happily with his wife ever after, although she did

play a mad freak or two from time to lime. And may we be hap-

pier still.

THF, LION, THE TIGER, AND THE EAGLE

THERE was once a King who had three daughters and three sons.

The time came for their father to die, and he said to h:s sons, “Mt

sons, I am now dying; but do you think to get your sisters married, and

afterwards to marry yourselves. As for you,” he said to the youngest,

“I have a fairy for you shut up in the crystal chamber, and when your

usters are married, see due you get married too.”

After giving them further counsel, he died. A few days later the

Queen died also, and the children were left orphans. A short time passed

.ind th<rc came a lion, and knocked at the door. "Who is there?" cried

the King’s children.

“I am the lion,” said he, "come to take your eldest sister to wife.”

"How far off is your dwelling?” said they.

“For such as me, five days’ journey, and for such as you, five years',"

said he.

"File years!" they cried. “Wc will not let our sister go. If the should

ever fall ill, how could we get to see her?”

But the youngest brother took her by the hand and led her to the lion.

“Go where your fortune takes you,” said he.

So when they had made love to one another, the lion took her and

fled. The next day die tiger came and knocked at the dour. They asked

what he wanted. And he answered, "1 want your second steer to wife."

"How far is it to your dwelling?” said they.

“For such as me, ten days, and for such as you, ten years." was the

answer.

“Ten yearsI" said they. "We won’t let our sister go." But their

youngest brother again took his sister and gave her 10 the tiger, as he had

done before with the l»n.

The nevi day the eagle came and knocked at the dcor, and rhej asked
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him who wa« there, and he said, “I Am rhe CAg.lt:, anil have Come to tab

your youngest sister to wife”

Him too they asked if hts dwelling was far. And he answered, “Fnr

such ai me, fifteen days, and for such a* you, fifteen year*-”

“We won't let our »*er go/’ said they. “One sister we have let go

five years' journey away, the other, ten years’, and shall we let ths one

UO fifteen?”

Once more the youngest brother took her ten* by the hand, and gave

rer to the eagle.

When the maidens were married, the young men married too; first

the eldest, then the middle one, and lastly the youngest opened the chamber

to take thence the fairy. But the fairy at once escaped, and said to him.
u
[f you want to get me, you must makr .in iron staff and iron shoes

nnd come

“To the Winter, tile BiQince*, the Alamabcusiatu, 1

Unto the marble tnconuins, and unto the crystal meadow*."

So he made the iron niff and the iron dine* and went to find her. And
when he hail gone five years’ journey, he crane to his sister's house, and sat

outride on die stone seat to rest. Then the servant came out to till her

pail wih water, and he aiked her for a drink from the pail. At firu die

would not give h:m nnc, but after he had entreated her, she did so. And
while he crank the water, he dropped hts ring into it. The imid brought

the water to hrr tfttttrc#. 'Die mistress perceived hy the ring that her

brother wo outside.

“Whom have you given water to'” *he asked her maid.

“I have not given to anyone,” said the maid.

“Don’t be afraid,” said her niiscress, “tel me who the man was?”

"He is a traveller, he was sitting on the stone seat outside,” said live

maid, '‘and lie besought me, and I gave him some.”

“Gc and bid him com? in,” said die.

And when he was come in, they embraced one anrehcr, and hi* sister

asked him:

“How did you come hither?”

Then he told her all that had befallen him. As they were talking thrr

heard the lion coming. “Let me hide you,” su'd she to her brother, “les:

he cat you.” And she gave him a pat and he was turned into a hroom, and

'he put him against the door.

When the lion had come In at the door, he said. “I .smell kingly blood!**

“Kingly the ways that you walk!” replied the King’s daughter, “hence

the sn>r!l of kingly blood ir* your note! *’ While tbry were eating hivad.

the King’s daughter su'd to the lion. “If my eldest brother were to come,

what would you do to him?”

“I would rip him up,” aid he.

1 TVa* name* arr nvrr giUxnk.
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"If the second one were to come?”

“I would nuke mince-meat of him.'*

“If the youngest earner”

"I would ki«6 him on his eyes.”

“He has come !

M
said she.

“Arid you hide him from me? " said he. Then she took the broom ami

gave it a pat, and it became her brother.

The lion embraced him, kitted him, and mkcJ him wherefore he was

come.

Then he told him all that had befallen him, and asked him if lie

knew where were the

“Ilhnccs, the Billiiwcf, the AUirviKicoabm,

The mountains made of irarblc. and the meadows all of crystal."

“I con*t know them myself/* said he, “but to-morrow 1 will summon
all the beasts, and perhap* one uf them may know.”

On the morrow he summoned all the beasts, but none of them knew.

So he let off the next day to find the “111 nets, Biliinees,” and after five

yeaii he came to die other sister* and sat again m the stone sear, and the

maid-servant came to fetch water, and he begged her to give him a little

water from the pail to drink.

And when he had drunk, he dropped his ring into the pail, and when
h« stater saw the ring, she perceived that it belonged to her brother, and

she jent, and they called him in.

And when he was come in dicy embraced and kisfed each other, and hit

sister asked him, “How did you come?” And when he had told her all

that had befallen him, they heard the tiger coming. And shr gave him a

pat, and turned him into a dust-box. so that the tiger might not cat him.

As soon as the tiger came in, “I smell kingly blood!” says he.

“Kingly the ways that you wilk,” said his wife to him, "hence the smell

of king’s blood in your nostrils. If my eldest brother were to come, what

would you do to him?”

“I would rip him up,“ snid lie.

“If the second one came '
”

“I would make mince meat of him,” said he.

“And if the )XMingest camr?
”

“I would treat him 35 a brother.”

“He has come,” said she, “and I was afraid you would cat him, and

so 1 hid him.” Then she gate him another pat, and made him into a

man. Thereupon the tiger embraced Inm, and kisvd him, and aiked

him, “Wherefore arc you come?”
He asked him whether he knew of die “111 inert, Uillixiccs.”

“I don’t know them,” said he. “To-morrow, I will wimmin all the

beasts, and some of them may know ” So in the morning he summonrd

them, but none of them knew.
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So next day he see off, and c^mc to his third sister, who was five years*

journey further still. And again he went and sat on the stone seat by hit

aster’s house; and the maid came to fetch water, and he begged a drink,

pnd threw his ring into the pail. And when the King's daughter saw the

ring, she perceived that her brother had come, and sent her maid to bid

him come in. And when he was come in, they embraced and kissed each

other, and she asked him. “Wherefore ore you comc : ” And he told her

what had befallen him. Then came the eagle, and xiked why he was

come.

And he told him, and asked him if he knew of the "Illmccs Billinees/'

“I know them not/* said he; “but to-morrow I will gather together

all the birds, and perhaps one of them may know/*

So on the morrow all the birds were gathered together, and the eagle

asked them if they knew anything about the “Illinccs, Billinccs." "We
know them not,” said they;

<e
but there is a lame shc-liawk absent, and

perhaps she may know.” Then the lame she-hawk came, and the did

know. Then said the eagle to her, “Take this man to rhr ‘Illinee*,

Billinee*/
91

*T will,” said the lame she-hawk. And when they came to

the "Illinccs, Billinccs,” the iron shoes were worn to holes. So he came
to the "Illinccs, Billinccs’' and found his bride, who was with the other

fairies, and he took her to his place, and married her.

CONSTANTES AND THE DRAGON

ONCE on a time there was an old man who hid three low, and all

three determined to go and learn a trade. So they went out among
the uplands to find week, and ns they were sojourning there they found a

field unreaped, and said to each other, "Come, brothers, let us go in and
reap it, and whosoever it is he will pay us." So they set to and reaped,

and while they were reaping they saw the mountains trembling and beheld

a dragon coming, and they said to cadi other, “Comr, brothers, let’s work
*w*y, for here comes the owner.”

When the dragon enmrs up, he said, “Good narrow to you, my lad*/'

"Good morrow, master," they answered.

“What arc you doing there?” They said, “We found the field

unreaped, and went in to reap it, for we said, ‘Whoever it belongs to

will pay us/
”

When they had reaped half of it, the dragon said to the youngest, whom
they called Consulates, "Do you see yonder mountain? There lives my
wife, the dragoncss. You see this letter, take it to her/'

So Constant** took the letter, but he was a Cunning fellow, and at hr

went along it smick him that he might as well open the letter and read it.

So he opened the letter and it ran as follows: “The man I send you, you

must slaughter, and put in the oven and cook so as to have him ready tor

me to gobble up to-night when I come home."
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So he tore up thr letter, and wrote another as follows: “My dear

dragoness,—when the bearer of this arrives. I beg you to kill the bet*

turkey for him, and stuff it, and fill him a basket with loaves, and send

him here with food for the labourers.”

When the dragon saw from afar Constant** returning with his beast of

burden laden, he said: “Ah, that fellow is a cleverer rogue than I ! Conte,

friends, let’s get out of tiff* quickly, and go to supper this evening at my
house, that I may pay you!”

So they finished their reaping, and the dragon took them away with him.

On their way, the little Constant** Said to his brothers:

“Ho, brothers! You have four ryes among you. Let us keep wide

awake at the place where we are *oing.”

At night, when the dragon and h» wife had gone to sleep, Constants
get* up and wakes hi* brothen, and go:s softly up to the dragoness and

takes her ring from her finger, and taka hb brothers with him and nuke*

off
;
and within an hoar or two they are in thr town. The dragon wakes

up and looks for the iikii to cal diem. Then die dragoness sees that

her ring is gone from her finger, and jay*: “Why, dragon' my ring

k gone!”

So the dragon arose and mounted hr* hone, and went in search of them.

As be was riding along, he spied them before him approaching the con f.nes

of the town, and called after them: “Constant**, stop and let tne par

jour
But they reply that they want no pay.

Again the dragcxi calls to them, “Come back!”

But they return no answer, and thus they rrach the town. They come

light into it, and commence business, the eldest as a draper, die second

as a carpenter, and Constance*, the youngest, ns a tailor. The eldest

brother was jealous of the youngest, because lie had the rin£, and he

wished to kill him.

So he goes and says to the King:

“Please, your majesty, you have plenty of good thing*, but if you hid

but the diamond coverlid of the dragon in your palace, you would be

alone among the monarch* of the earth.”

Says the King, “But how am I to get it? Who is able to fetch it

for me?”
Then he answered, “Let your majesty fisuc n proclamation raying that

whoever will fetch the dragon’s coverlid, you will make a great and

mighty min of him. Then tend and summon my youngest brother, who

is a tailor, and tell him to go and get it for you, and if he refuses, threaten

to destroy him.”

Accordingly the King issued a proclamation, but no one was found

who dared to go. Then he send* a summons by hi* vizier to Constantes,

and tells him to go and bring the diamond coverlid of the dragen, and

t
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threatens to destroy him if he refuses. What could Consxantcs do? Hr

set out on his journey , and said:

“May the blessing of my mother and my sire stand me in good stead!”

So lie journeyed forth and went on his wav, and as he went he met

an old woman, and said to her:

"Good morrow, mother.”

“The some to you, my son’” says she. "Whither away? Whoever

goes this way never comes back again.”

Says he, “The King has sent me to go and fetch him the diamond

coverlid of the dragon.”

“Alas! my son, you wJl be lost!”

“But what can I do?” he answer.

“Go hack and tell those who sent you to give you three reeds, each one

to be filled with fleas and insects, and you must go to the back of the house

by night, when die dragon is asleep, and quietly make a hole in the wall,

and empty the reed* ujvin the dragon’s bed. Then the dragon and the

dragonrss will not be able to endure all these insects, and they will seize

the coverlid and fling it out of the window, and leave it hanging there.

Then you must seize the coverlid and make off as fast as you can, for if

the dragon catches you, he will eat you.”

So the lad did all the old woman had told him, and took the coverlid

and ran off with it. Now let us leave Consumes for a time, and come

to the dragon, who got up and found the coverlid misetog.

“Why, dragoneis! what’s become of the coverlid?” he said.

“I don’t know,” Raid the dragnnets.

“Ah, w: fe,” said the dragon, “no one can have taken it but Consumes.”
Then he goes down to his stable, and chooses out his best horse, mounts it,

and in an hour or two comes up with Consumes, and says to him:

“Give me the coverlid! What trick have you been playing me, you

dog?”

Consumes replies, “What I have dene so far b nothing; wait what

I shall do to you scon.”

The dragon could not get at Consumes, for he was on the borders of

the King’s territory, so hr had to return. Constantcs brought the coverlid

to the King, and the King ordered them to cut him two suits of clothes;

so Consumes went his way. After the lapse of twenty days, the eldest

brother went to the King and said*, “King, has Consumes brought you the

coverlid?”

And the King answered: “Yes, and a very fine one it i».”

“Ah, your majesty,” he taid, ‘‘but if you bad the hore* and the bell

which belong to rhe dragon, you would have nothing more to desire.”

So the King issued another proclamation, and no one was found who

dared to go.

Then Constant©’ employer called him, and said, “Constantes, the

King wants you.” So Constances goes to the King, who says to him:
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“You must go and fetch me the horse and bell that belong to the

dragon, and if you don’t go, I shall kill you.”

Whit was poor Constances to do?

He went away and pondered how he was to obtain the horse and the

bell, for the horse would neigh, and the bell would ring, and the dragon
would wake and come down and eat him.

But what could he do against the King’s command? So he sets off on
his journey. As hr traveled, he again met the tame old woman whom
he had met before.

“Good day,” says he.

“The same to you, my sen,” says she. .“Whither away again?”

“Don’t ask me!” he sap. “The King has sen: ms to bring him the

dragon’s horse and bell, and if I don’t go he will kill me.”

Then the old woman said to him, “Go down to town and tell them to

give you forty-one plugs, for the bell his forty-one holes; and then make
luste to the dragon's den, and when you arrive at night, lose no time in

stopping all the holes in the bell, for it you leave one unstopped it will

ring, and the dragon will come out to eat you. But in that case, a* soon

as >ou hear the bell ring, you must run and hide yourself in the barn

among the chaff, and the dragon will ccenc and call, *1 smell man’s flesh/

but you must be concealed among the chaff, and when you hear that he is

gone upstairs again, you must plug the remaining hole; and take the horse

and mount it, and put the bell on it, and fly.”

Coxtttantes did all that the old woman told him, so he got the hell and

the horse, and ran away with them. The dragon immediately mounts

another horse and corner up with Consumes, close to die borders of the

King’s land. He call; to him:

“You villain, bring me my bora- and bell, and I will do you no harm.”

But Constances replies, “What I have done so far b nothing: wait what

I will do to you next.”

Then the dragon ran; and Cunstantes ran, so that the dragon could not

catch him, and Constant** came to the King and brought him the horse and

the bell. So th? King cut him two more suits, and Constantes went off

about his business.

After twenty days more the eldest brother went again to the King and

asked him, saying, “Oh, King, has my brother brought you the horse

and bell?”

And the King answered, “Yes.”

“Ah, your majesty! row you’ve got everything else; hut if you had

the dragon himself to exhibit, then you would want nothing more.”

So the King issued a proclamation, “Whoever is able to bring me the

dragon, that I may show him in public, I will give him a large kingdom.”

Then h*s employer came and said to Constantes: “Do you hear how

they arc sending word for you, to go and fetch the dragon?”
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And Constant'* said, “How can I go and fetch the dragon, who will

then make an end of me anyway?”

But his master said, “You cannot refuse to go.”

So the lad arose and went hiss way. And as he went he met the same old

woman again, and snxJ to her, “Good morrow, mother.”

“Good day, iny son! Whither away this time?”

“I am going to fetch die dragon, for if I don’t hring him the King will

kill me. And 1 wish you would tell me what to do, for now I am sure I

shall lose my life.”

Then she answered him, “Don’t be dismayed; but go back and tell the

King they must provide you with a tattered suit, .1 hatchet, and a saw, an

awl, ten nails, and four ropes. And when he h3S given you these tilings,

you must go to tl>e place and put on the tatlcicd garment* arid begin

to hew the plane-tree, which a outside the dragon’s castle. And he, when
he hears the noise, will come out to you, and say, ‘Goad day to you!

What are you labouring away at there, old man*’ ‘What do you think,

my friend?’ you must answer,
4

1 am working at a coffin for Constant's,

who !us Hied, and I base been at work all this time, and can’t cut the

tree dow n.’
”

Then Constant* went bock and got all the necessaries, and went close

to the dragon's castle, and began to hew away at the plane-tree. The
dragon heard the noise, and came out and said to hint:

“What arc you doing here, old nun?”
“I am working at a coffin tor Constantes,” he replied; “Constantes,

the mart who has just died, and I can’t cut the plane-tree down.”

At this the dragon was so pleased that he said, “Ah, the dog! I’ll soon

manage it.”

So when the old nun and the dragon had nailed the coffin together

between them, the former said to the latter, “Get in and let’s sec whether

it’s right. For you arc the same size as he.”

So the dragon got into the coffin, and lay down on his face: but the

old man said,
4‘Turn on your back, I can’t see your figure properly.”

So the dragon turned his face uppermost, and the old man got up to

try on the lid, to sec whether it fitted, and when he had put it on, he nailed

it down and tied it tight; and he had his horse hidden hehind a wall; and

went and brought the horse, and tied the dragon on it* back and rede off

with him.

Then the dragon began to call out, “Old man, let me out: for the

coffin fits!”

But the old man answered him, “Constant's has got you right and tight

now, and is taking you to the King, that he may exhibit you in public!”

So he carried off the coffin and brought it to the King and said, “Now
1 have brought him to you, take care of him, and fetch my eldest brother

to open the coffin.”
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The next day the eldest brother came and atlced the King if Comunict
had brought the dragon, and the King answered him, “Yes!”
Then he said to the King, “Well, as he has brought you the dragon,

he can bring you the dragoness’ diamond ring.”

Sj the King issued yet another proclamation to the effect that whoever
was able to bring him the dragoness’ diamond ring, he would gtve him a

great kingdom. But no one wa» found who would venture.

Then again the employer o: Comtantcs sayi to him, “In order to be

quit of the affair, you must yet go and fetch the diamond ring of the

dragoness, that they may leave you in peace."

Then said the lad, “Well, as my fate so wills it, I may at well go!"
And he set forth upon his errand; and on his way he again met the

old woman, and wished her good day.

“The same to you, my son," she answers. "What brings you this way

“Oh, don’t ask me!” be answers. “They have sen t me once more-—this
time for the dragoness* ring. What am I to do?”

“
1*11 tell you what to do,” says she. “You must forge x letter, and

write as follow's: ‘Dragoness, you ire to kill the bearer, and put him in the

oven and bake him, and hang ha feet outside the gate; and when I come

hack 1 will eat him.*
”

So Constances went and saluted her thus:

“Gcod day to you, Mistress Dragon!”
“’He same to you, young man. What is your pleasure?”

“Here is a letter for you which the dragon gave me.”

The dragewess read the letter and said, “Sit down, young man, while

I make ready.”

So the dragoness went away and proceeded to prepare the oven, and

when she had got it ready she called Ccnstantes and said, “Come, get up

on tiiat shovel, and cast a shadow that we may judge whether the oven

is hot enough.”

So Constants pretended to get up, and kept tumbling down again,

which he did on purpose. At length he said to the dragoness, “Do you

gn up, and show mr bow to do it, fee I don’t know.**

So the dragoness got up to show Constances the way; but Constances

was cunning, and when the dragoness got up on to the shovel to show
him, he give her a push, and flung her into the oven, and took the ring

from her finger, and then departed.

Wien he Sad given it to the King, he said to him, “Now, please your

Majesty, it is time to open the coffin and exhibit the dragon tor the enjoy-

ment of your Majesty and all the people. Hut call my eldest brother

to open it.”

Then the King summoned the eldest brother of Constants to come

and open the coffin, in order to take the dragon out. Meanwhile all the

peopJc were gathered at casement and halcony to look at the dragon.
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So the eldest brother came, and opened the coffin to fetch out the

dragon. Ar.d when he had opened it, the dragon, seeing such a crowd

it the ca«ments and balconies, but no one else near him except the man
who had opened the lid, swallowed him at a gulp. Then the King let

the dragon go, and the dragon ran off home. He goes in and looks fee

the dragoness, bur cannot find her. At last he goo down to the oven and

opens it, ami sees the dragonew inside burnt to a cinder.

THE SNAKE, THE DOG, AND THE CAT

THERE was a poor woman who had one son, and they had no bread

to cat. So the lad took a load of oleander and went and sold it for

2 couple of coppers. And as he was coming hack he found some boys, who
were about to kill a snake, and said to them, “There’s a copper for you;

don’t kill it.” So he gave diem the copper, and the bays did not kill it,

and the snake followed him. When he came home he told hm mother

what he had done.

And his mother scolded him, and said, “I rend you to get money that

we may have something to eat, and you bring me snakes!”

And he said, ’‘Never mind, mother; even this will be of some use to us.”

Again the lad tcok some oleander and sold it; and as he came back he

saw some boys who were going to kill a dog, and said to them, "There's

2 copper for you; don’t kill it.” The boy» took the copper and let the

dog go. Then it, too, followed him.

The lad went to his mother and told her what he had done. And again

his mother scolded him as before.

Once more he took some oleander, and sold it, and on his way hack he

found some boys who were going to kill a cat, and said to them, “Don’t
kill it, and I will give you a copper.” So he gave them the copper, and
they let the cat go.

And when he came home again, he told his mother what he had done,

and she scolded him and said to him, “I #nd you to get money that we

may eat bread, and you bring dogs, and cats, and makes.”

Then said he to her: “Never mind, mother; even they will be of some
use to

Afterward the snake said to him, “Bring me to my father and mother,

and take neither silver nor gold from them, only ask for the signet-ring

which my father wears on his finger, ami from it you will reap great

advantage.”

Then he took the snake to its father, and the srukc said to its father,

“This lad saved me from death.”

And the father of the snake said to him, “What shall I give you for

the kindness you have shown to my son?”
Then said the lad to the snake’s father, “I want neither silver nor gold,

I only want the signet-ring which you wear on your finger.”
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Then said ihc snake’s father to the lad, “It is a great request you make,

and more than I can grant.”

Then the snake made as though he would follow the hoy home, and
*aid to its father, “Since you will not give the signet-ring to him who saved

me from death, I will follow him wherever he g<xs, lor I owe my life

to him.*’

Then the father of die snake gave the ring to the boy, and said to him,
u\Vhcncvcr you wane anything, press die seal, and there will come a

Vcgro, whom you may hid do whatevfr you want, and he will do it.”

Then the boy left snd came to his house. And his mother said to him,

“What shall we eat, my darling?” And he said to her, “Go to the cup-

board and you will find bread there.”

Then slid hb mother, “My son, I know there is no bread in that cup-

board, and yet you tell me to go and find bread there.”

And he said, “Go, as I tell you, and you will find some.”

.And while she was going to the cupboard he pressed the seal, and the

Negro came, and said, “What arc your orders, Mister?” And the ltd

said to him, “I wish you to till the cupboard with bread.”

And when hk mother came to the cupboard she found it full of bread,

and rook, and ate.

In thk way thej fared well with the signet-ring.

Once cn a time the lad said to his mother, “Mother, go to the King and

tell him to give me his daughter in marriage.” His mother answered him,

“What a pass have things come to that the King should give his daughter in

marriage to the likes of us!” But he said, “Go, I tell you.”

So the poor woman set off to see die King.

When ihc was admitted she said to the King, “My son wishes to marry

your daughter.” Then said the King to her, “f will give her to him if he

i; able to build a pilace larger tlun mine.”

The old woman ar«te and went to her son, and told him what the King

said. And that same night he prewed the seal, and straightway the Negro

appeared, and said to him:

“What are your orders. Master?”

And the other said to him, “That you build a castle larger than that

of the King,” and forthwith he found himself in a large palace.

Then he scut his mother to the King again, and she said to him,
41 My

son has built the caitlc which you ordered.” Said the King to her, “If he

is able to pave the street frem hk palace to mine with gold, then he shall

have my daughter in marriage.”

Then the old woman went to her son, and told him all these things,

and the lad called the Negro, and told him to pave the road all with gold.

In the morning the lad got up and found it covered with gold, 2$ the

King had required. Then his mother went again to the King, and said

to him: “My son has done ail that you required.” Then the King told
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rrr that the wedding should be made ready. And the old woman ran off,

and went and told her son what the King had said to her.

The lad then made ready for the wedding. And the King called his

daughter, and told her all that had happened, and that she was to get

ready for the marriage.

The daughter was delighted, hut begged her father to give her a slave

to send whithersoever she would, and her farher did a* die desired. When
the wedding was held the bridegroom took the bride, and they lived happily

fora long time. At length the Princess fell in love with the slave, and

one night she stole the signet-ring from her husband, nnd ran away with

the slave, and they went to the seaside and built a palace with the seal,

nnd lived together there dose to the sea.

When the Princess had gone away with the slave, the cat came and

purred and mewed and said to her master, “Master, what’s the matter?
1 ’

“Matter, indeed! puss, thus is what has befallen me: One nighr, while I

was asleep, the slave took my ring, and my wife, and ran away with

them.”

"Peace, Master/’ said his cat, “I will go and fetch her. Give me the

dog to ride, and let ir.c go and fetch the ring.”

Then he gives her the dog, and the cat rides him, and crosses the sea.

And as she was going along site found a mouse and said to it, "If you

wish me to spare your life, go and sekk your tail into the slave's nose

while he w asleep.”

The mouse did so, and then the slave sneezed, and the ring which he

had hidden in his mouth, fell out of it. The cat seized it and brstrode

the dog, and while they were swimming in the sea, the dog said to the cat:

“As you hope to live, puss, stop, and let me just have a peep at the

Signet-ring.”

"Why should you want to look at it, Cox?" And as the dog took the

seal, he let it drop into the sc*, and a fish snapped it up and turned all sons

of fine colours. Then said the cat to the dog, “Alack, what have you done

to me? How shall 1 go to my master without the signet? Come along,

let’s ride you/’ And she rode him again till she came where the ships

were drawn ashore.

And in the ship beside which they stopped the captain had just caught the

very fish. So the cat began to purr and mew again, till the captain said,

“What a nice cat we have here. This evening when I go home and cook

the fish, I will throw her the entrails to cat.” So when he was cleaning

the fish and throwing her the entrails, the signet falls out, and the cat seizes

it, tides the dog, and brings it to her mister. And when her master saw
her lie wid, "Well, puss, have you brought the signet?”

"I have/* said she, “only you must kill the dog, because he threw it into

the sea, nnd I have had no end of trouble to find it again,” and site told

him all she had gone through.

Then he tcok his gun to kill the dog, but now the cat interfered, and
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said to him, “Sparc him this time, because we lure taken our meals
together S3 long.”

Then he spared him. After that he took the signet and pressed it, and
the Negro comes, and says to him, “What arc your orders, Master? ”

“That you bring hither the castle that b by the sea,” said he.

In a moment the Negro brought it.

The lad went in and killed the slave.

Then he took hit wife and they lived happily all their lives.

SIR LAZARUS AND THE DRAGONS

THERE was once a cobbler called Lazarus. One day as he was cob-

bling, a swarm of flics came about him, and he switched a sole at

then, and slew forty llttt. Then he went and made a sword, and wrote

on it, “With one stroke I have taken forty lives.”

And when he had made hi* sword, he set off for foreign prtf. After

two days’ journey from h» home he came to a faring, and lay down
to sleep there. There the dragons were dwelling. Then one came to

fetch water, and found Lazarus asleep. He also saw* what was written on

his sword, and went and told the rest. They told him to go and propose to

him that they should become comrades.

The dragon went and called him, and said, “If he liked they would

become comrades.”

Lazarus said he was willing. And they went and lived together.

Then the dragon* told him they took it in turn to go for water and

also for wood. So the dragons went tn fetch wood and water. At length

the turn of Lazarus came to fetch water. The dragons had a skin in

which they took the water, and it held two hundred gallons. It was all

that Lazarus could do to carry the skin empty to the well, and since he

could not carry the water, he dki not fill the skin, but began digging round

die well. The dragons, finding Lazarus was a lung tune away, were

afraid something was wrong, and sene one ot their number to go and sec

what bad happened.

The dragon went and said to him, “What arc you doing there. Sir

Lazarus?”

Says he, “I can’t be at the trouble of coming to fetch water every day,

no I am going to bring the whole well at once, to save lime.”

“For God's sake. Sir Laxarus, don’t do that,” says the dragon, “for we

shall die of thirst*, we will go in your stead, when it is your turn.”

Next it came to the turn of Lazarus to fetch wood; and as he could

not lift a tree like the dragon’s he tied all the trees together with thongs.

And when it grew late, the dragons again sent one of their number to 3cc

what he was dcing. "What are you doing there, Sir Lazarus?” said he.

“I am going to bring the whole wood at once, to save trouble,”

said he.
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“Don’t do that, Sir Lazarus,” says the dragon. “or we shall die of cold;

wc will go in your stead when it is your turn.”

So the dragon took the tree and carried it off.

After some time the dragons thought they would kill him, and they

resolved that at nightfall they would all fetch him a stroke with an axe.

Lazarus heard what they said and when evening came he put a log in hit

bed, and covered it with his cloak. At nightfall they all struck the log

at once, and hewed it in peeea, and thought they had killed him. When

the dragons had gone to sleep, Lazarus took the lo; and threw it away,

and lay down, and as day began to dawn he murmured something, and the

dragons asked him, saying, “What is the matter?

"

And he told them that some fleas had ken biting him. The dragons

supposed that he thought the axc-blows were flea-bites, and next day they

(old him that if he had wife and children, and thought well, they would

give him a supply of money, and let him go home. Lazaru; said he wi,

willing, and that he would take one of the dragons with him to carry

the money to his house.

While they were on the way, he raid to the dragon, "Slop! let me go

and tic up my children, lest they cat you."

He went and tied up his children with some old ropes, and said to them,

“When you see the dragon, mind you call out 'Dragon's flesh''
"

And when the dragon came near, the children called out “Dragon’s

flesh!” The dragon in a great fright left the money and fled.

While he was on his way he met a fox, who raked why he was in such

a fright. And he said to him, "That until he had made good his escape,

the children of Sir Lazarus were like to eat him.” “Arc you afraid

of Sir Lazarus’ children?" said he. “Why, he had two hens, one of them

1 ate yesterday, and the other I am going to eat now. And if you don't

believe tne, come along with me and sec; tie yourself to my tail.”

&> the dragon tied himself to the fox’s tail, and went to sec.

When they neared the house of Sir Lazarus, Sir Lazarus was on the

look-out with his gun, for he was afraid of the dragons.

When he saw the fox coming along with the dragon, he said to it, “I

didn’t tell you only to bring that dragon, but to bring them all.”

When the dragon heard that, he made off; and from the great force

with which it dragged the fox, it died.

So when Sir lizarus had got rid of the dragons, he did up his house

handsomely, and lived a; ease.
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BEFORE the invasion of the Magyars, or Hungarian horsemen, in the

ninth century the northern part of Hungary was inhabited by an older

Slavonic race, and it is to them that the first story belongs.

The Magyars, who are said to be descended from the Scythians, were

at first extremely warlike and even savage. Their folk-tales show points

of strong resemblance to those of other races. In M
Prince Cshan,” we

tee the “Pua-in-boots” type, while “Fisher Joe” may be compared to

Grimm’s “The Gold Children.”

Of the following stories “The Three Lemons” is taken from A. H.

Wntislaw's Sixty Folk~Tal*s from Slavonic Sources, and the others (“The
Speaking Grapes, the Smiling Apple, and the Tinkling Apricot,” “Fisher

Joe,” “Prince Csihan” and “The Wishes”) are from the Rev. W. H.

lones* Falk-TaUs of the Magyars. All are reprinted by permission of

Messrs. Elliot Stock.

THE THREE LEMONS

THERE was once upon a time an old king who had an only son.

This son he one day summoned before him, and spake to him thus:

“My son, you see that my head has become white; ere long 1 shall close my
eyes, and 1 do not yet know in what condition I shall leave you. Take

a wife, my son! Let me bless you la good time, before I close my ejes.”

The sen mace no reply, but became lost in thought; he would gladly with

all his heart have fulfilled his father’s wish, but there was no damsel

in whom his heart could take delight.

Once upon a time, when he was sitting in the garden, and just con-

ridering what to do, all of a sudden an old woman appeared before him

—

where she came, there she came. “Go*to the glass hill, pluck the three

lemony and you will have a wife in whom your heart will take delight,”

said she, and as she had appeared so she disappeared. Like a bright flash

did these words dart through the prince’s soul. At that moment he

determined, come what might, to seek the glass hill and pluck the three

lemon*. He made known his determination to his father, and his father

gave him for the journey a horse, arms and armour, and his fatherly

blessing.

Through forest-covered mountains, through desert plains, went our

prince on his pilgrimage, for a very, very great distance; but there was

nothing to be seer., nothing to be heard of the glass hill and the three

lenvons. Once, quite wearied out with his long journey, he threw himself

down under the cool shade of a broad lime-tree. As he threw himself
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down, h is father's sword, which he wore at his side, clanged against the

ground, and a dozen ravens began creaking at the top of the tree. Ftight-

ened by the clang of the sword, they rose on their wings, and flew into

the air above the lofty tree. “Hem! till new I haven't seen a living

creature for a long while/’ said the prince to himself, springing from the

ground. “I wdl go in the direction in which the ravens hare flown;

inaybe some hope will disclcoc itself to me.”

He went on—he went on anew fer three whole da)* and three nights*

dll at last a lofty castle displayed itself to him at a dstancc. “Praise be to

Gnd® I shall now at any rate come to human beings/' cried he, and

proceeded further.

The castle was of pure lead; round it flew the twelve ravens and in

front of it stood an old woman—st was Jezibaha
1—leaning on a long

leaden staff. “Ah, my son! whither have you come? Here there it

neither bird nor (meet to be seen, much less a human being/’ **id Jezibaha

to the prince. “Flee, if life is dear to )ou; for, if my son comes he will

devour you/1 “Ahl not so, old mother, not so!" entreited the prince.

“1 have conic to you for counsel as to whether you cannot let me have

some information about the glass hill and the three lemons." “I have

never heard of the glass lull; but stay! when my son comes home, maybe

he will be able to let you have the information. But I will now conceal

you somewhat; you will hide yourself under the besom, and wax there

concealed till 1 call you.”

The mountains echoed, the caitlc quaked, and Jezibaba whispered to the

prince that her son was coming. “Fob! fob! there is a fmell of human
fesh; I nm go ng to eat ft!" shouted Jezihihn’s Son, while Still in the

doorway, and thumped* on the ground with & huge leaden club, so that

the whole castle quaked.
41Ah, not so, my son, not so!” said Jezibaha,

soothing him. “1 here has come a handsome youth who wants to consult

you about something." “Well, if he wants to consult me, let him come

here." “Yes, indeed, my son, lie shall come, bLl only on Condition that

you promise to do nothing to him." 44Well, I’ll do nothing to him, only,

lee him come.”

The prince was trembling lilcc an aspen under the besom, for he saw

before him through the twigs an ogre, up to whose knees he didn't reach.

Happily his life was safe-guarded, when Jezibaha bade him come out

from under the besom. “Well, you beetle, why are you afraid:*’ shouted

the giant. “Whence arc you? What do you want?” “Whitt do I

want?" replied the prince. “I’ve long been wandering in these mountains,

and can’t find that which I am seeking. Now I’ve come to ask you
whether you can’t give me information ab:ut tKe glass hill and the three

lemons.'* Jezibaba’s son wrinkled his brow, bur, after a while, said in a

somewhat gentler voice: “There’s nothing to be seen here of the glass hill;

but go to my brother in the silver castle, maybe he’ll be able to tell you

1 Jci£biU fi Mid 10 rcprctcct winter.
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something- But stay, I won’t let you go nway hungry. Mother, here with

the dumplings!’
1

Old Jeztbaba set a large dish upon the table, and her gigantic son sat

down to it.
,4Coanc and cat!” shouted he to the prince. The prince

took the first dumpling and began to ear, but two of his teeth broke, for

they were dumplings of lead. “Well, why don’t you oat t Maybe you

don’t Eke them?” inquired Jezibaba's son. "Yes, they are good; but I

don't want any just now.” uWcll, if you don’t want any just now,

pocket some, and go your way.”

The good print*—would he, nould he—was obliged to put some

of the leaden dumplings into his pcckct. He then took leave and pro-

ceeded further.

On he went and on he went for three whole days and three nights,

and the further he went, the deeper he wandered into a thickly wooded

and gloomy range of mountains. Before him it was desolate, behind h:m

it was desolate
;

there wasn't a single living creature to be seen. All

wearied from his long journey, he threw himself on the ground. The

clang of his silver-mounted sword spread far and wide. Above him four

and twenty ravens, frightened by the clash of his sword, began to croak,

and, rising cn their wings, flew into the air. “A good sign!” cried the

prince. ‘T will go in the direction in which the birds have flown.”

And on he went in that direction, on he went a$ fast as his feet could

carry’ him, till all at once a lo:tv castle displayed itself to him
1

He wa
still far from the castle, and already it? walls were glistening in his eyes,

for the castle was of pure silver. Li front of the castle stood an old

woman bent with age, leaning on a long silver staff, and this was Jczibnbi.
41 Ah, my son! How is it that you have Come here? Here there is neither

bird nor insect, much less a human being! ” cried Jezihaba to the prince;
44
if

life is dear to )ou, flee away, for if my son comes, he will devour you!”

“Nay, old mother, he will hardly eat me. I bring him a greeting from hi$

brother in the leaden castle.” “Well, if you bring a greeting from die

leaden castle, then come into the parlour, my son, and (ell me what you

arc seeking.”
44What I am seeking, old mother? For ever so long a

time I’ve been seeking the glass hill and the three lemons, and cannot

find them; now I've come to inquire whether you can’t give me informa-

tion about them.” 44
I know nothing about the glass hill; but stay! when

my son comes, maybe he will be able to give you the information. Hide

yourself under the bed, and don't nuke yourself known unless I call you.”

The mountains echoed with a mighty voice, the castle quaked, and the

prince knew that Jezibaba's son was coming heme. 44
Foh! foh! there’s a

smell of human flesh*, I'm going to ent it!” roared a horrible ogre already

in the doorway, and thumped upon the ground with a silver club, so that

the whole castle quaked.
41Ah! not so, my son, not so; but a handsome youth has come and

has brought you a greeting from your brother in the leaden castle.”
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“Well, if he's hern ar my brother's, and if he has done nothing to him,

let him have no fear of me either; let him come out.” The prince sprang

out from under the bed, and went up to him, looking briide him » if he

had placed himtclf under a very tall pine. “Well, beetle, have you been

at my brother’s'” "Indeed, 1 have; and here I’ve still the dumplingi
which he gave me for the journey.” “Well, I believe you; now tell me
wluu it is rou want.” “What I want? I am come to a»k you whether you
enn’t give me information about the glass hill or the three lemons.”

“Hem* IVe heard formerly about it, but I don’t know how to direct

you. Meanwhile, do you know what? Go to my brother in the golden

castle, he will direct you. But stay, I won’t let you go away hungry.

Mother, here with the dumplings!”

Jczibabi brought the dumplings on a large silver dish, and set them
on the table. “Eat,” shouted her son. The prince, seeing that thq* were

silver dumplings, said that lie didn’t want to eat just then, but would take

some for hir. journey, if he would give h*m them. “Take as many as

you like, and greet my brother and aunt.” The prince took the dumplings,

thanked him courteously, and proceeded further.

Three days had already passed since he qu tted the sflicr castle, wan-
dering continuously through densely wooded mountains, not knowing
which way to go, whether to the right hand or to the left. All wearied

out, he threw himself down under a wide-spreading beech, to take a l ttlc

breach. Its sihci -mounted sword clanged on the ground, and the sound
spread far and wide. “Krr, krr, krr!” croaked a flock of ravens over

the traveller, scared by the clash of his *wcrd, and flew into the air.

‘Traise he to God* the golden castle won’t be far off now,” cred the

prince, and proceeded, encouraged, onward in the direction in which the

ravens showed him the road. Scarcely hsd he come out of the valley

on to a small hill, when he saw a beautiful and wide meadow, and in the

midst of the tncadaw stood a golden castle, just as if he were gazing

at the suri; and before the gate of the castle stood an old bent Jezihaba,
leaning on a golden staff. “Ah! my son! what do you seek for here?”
cried she to the prince. “Here there it neither bird nor insect to be seen,

much less a human being* If your life is dear to you, flee, for if my son

comes, he will devour you!" “Nay, old mother, he’ll hardly ear me,”
replied he. “I bring him a greeting from his brother in the silver castle.”

“Well, if you bring him a greeting from the silver castle, come into the

parlour and tell me what lias brought you to us.”
41What has brought me

to you, old mother? I have long been wandering in this mountain range,
and I haven’t been able to find out where arc the glass hill and tile three

lemon?. I was directed to you, because haply you might be able to give

me information about it.” “Where is the glass hill? I cannot tell you
that; but stay! when my son comes, he will counsel you which w*y you
muse go, and what you muse do. Hide yourself under the tabic, and itay

there till I call you.”
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The mountains echoed, the castle quaked, and Jczibflhn’s son stepped

into the parlour. “Foh, foh! therms a smell of human flesh; Pm goinj to

eat it!” shouted he, while still in the doorway, and thumped with a golden

dub upon the ground, 50 that the whole castle quaked. “Gently, my
ton, gently’ ” sxid Jezilwba, soothing him, “there is a handsome youth

come, who brings you a greeting from your brother in the silver castle.

If you will do nothing to him, I will call him at cnee
”

“Well, il my
brother hat done nothing to him, neither will I do anything to him/’ The
prince came out from under the table and placed himself beside him,

looking, ia comparison, as if he had placed himself biridc a lofty tower,

and showed him the silver dumplings in token that he hnd really been

at the silver castle. “Well, tell me, you beetle, what you want!” shouted

the monstrous ogre; “if I can counsel you, counsel you I will; don’t

fear!” Then the prince explained to him the aim of his long Journey, and

begged him to advise him which way to go to the glass hill, and what

he mu« do to obtain the three lemons. “Do you see that black kr.oll that

looms yonder?” said he, pointing with Jiis gulden club; “chat is the glass

hill \ on the cop of the hill stands a tree, and on the tree hang three lemon*,

whese scent spreads seven miles round. You will go up the glass hill,

kneel under the tree, and hold up your hands; if the lemons are destined

for you, they will fall ofi into your hands of themselves; but, if they

are nee destined for you, you will not pluck them, whatever you do.

Wien you arc on your return, and ire hungry or thirsty, cut one of the

lemons into halves, and you will eat and drink your fill. And now go,

and God be with you! Bet stay, I won’t let you go hungry. Mother,

here with the dumplings!”

Jezihaba set 2 large golden dish on die table. “Eat!” laid her son to

die prince, “or, if you don’t want to do ?o now, put some into your

pocket; you will eat them on the road.” The prince had no desire to cat,

but put some into his pocket, saying that he would eat them on the road.

He then thanked him courteously for his hosptality and counsel, ind

proceeded further.

Swiftly he paced from hill into dale, from dale on to a fresh hill, and

never stopped till he was beneath the glass hill itself. There he stopped,

as if turned to a Monc. The hill was high and smooth; there wasn't a

single crack in it. On die top spread the branches of a wondrous tree,

and on the tree swung three lemons, whnte scent was so powerful tha!

the prince almost fainted. “God help me! Now, as it shall be, so it will

be. Now that I’m once here, I will at any rate make the attempt,”

thought he to himself, and began to climb up the smeoth gliss; but scarcely

had he ascended a few fathoms when his foot slipped, and he himstlf,

fop! down the hill, so that he didn't know where he was, or what he was,

till he found himself on the ground at the bottom. Wearied out, he began

to throw away the dumplings, thinking that their weight was a hindrance

to him. He threw away the firri, and lo* the dumpling fixed itself
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on the glass hill. He threw a second and a third, and <aw before him

three steps, on whxh he could stand with safety. The prince was over-

joyed. He kept throwing die dumplings before him, and in every case

steps formed themselves from them for him. First he threw the leaden

cnes then the silver, and then the golden ones. By the steps thus con-

structed, he ascended higher and higher rill he hapoily attained die top-

most ridge of the gla« hill. Here he knelt down under die tree and held

up hk hands. And lol the three b^tutiful lemons flew down of them-

srlvcs into the palms of his hand*. The tree disnppcarcc, the gl«s hill

crashed and vanished, and when the prince came to himself there was

no tree, no hill, bur a wide plain lay extended before him.

He commenced his return homeward with delight. He neither ate nor

drank, nor saw nor heard, for very joy. But when the third day came,

a vacuum began to make itself felt in hk stonuch. He wis k

>

hungry

that he would gladly have then and there betaken himself to the leaden

dumplings if hk pocket hadn’t been empty. His packet was empty, and

all around was just a> bare as the palm of h« hand. Then he took i

lemon out of his pocket and cut it in halves; and what cime to pass?

Out of the lemon sprang a beautiful damsel, who made a reverence before

him, and cried out: “Have you made ready for roe to rat: Hare you

made ready for me to drink? Have you made pretty dresses ready for

me?" “I have nothing, beautiful creature, for you to cat, nothing for

you to drink, nothing for you to put on.” raid the prince, in a sorrowful

voice, and the beautiful dirndl dapped her white hands thrice hefore him,

made a reverence, tnd vanished.

“Aha! r.ow I know what sort of lemons these arc,” said the prir.ee;

“stay! I won’t cut them up so lightly.” From the cut one be ate and

drank to his satisfaction, and thus refreshed, proceeded onward. But

on the third day a hunger three times worse tlian the preceding availed

him. “God help me!” said hej
r
*I hare still one remaining over. I’ll

cat k up.” He then took out the second lemon, cut it in halves, and lo 1

a darnel srill more beautiful than the preceding enc placed herself before

him. “Have you made ready for ms to eat? Have you made ready for

me to drink? Have you made pretty drew ready for me?” “I have not,

dear soul ! I have not! ” and the beautiful damsel clapped her hands thrice

before him, made a reverence, and vanished.

Now he had only one lemon remaining; he took ic in his hand arid

»id . “I will not cut you open save in my father’s hoiac,” and therewith

proceeded onward. On tne third day he saw, after long absence, hit

native town. He didn’t know himself how he got there, when he found

himself at once in his father’s castle. Tears of joy brdewed his old

father’s cheeks: “Welcome, ray son! welcome a hundred times!” he

cried, and fell upon his neck. The prince related how it had gone with

him on his journey, and the members of the household how anxiously they

had waited for him.
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On ihi next day a grand entertainment was prepared; lords and lidira

were invited from all quarter*; and beautiful dresses embroidered with

gold and jtudded with pearls were gcc ready. The lords and ladies assem-

bled. took then seats at the tables, and waited expectantly to see what
would happen. Then the prince took exit the last lemon, cut it in halves,

and out of the lemon sprang a lady thrice as beautiful as had been the

preceding ones. “Have you made ready for me to eat? Have you made
ready forme to drink? Have you got pretty dresses ready for me?” “I
have, my dear soul, got everything ready for you," answered the prince,

and presented the handsome dresses to her. The beautiful damsel put

on tiic beautiful clothes, and all rejoiced at her extraordinary beauty.

Ere long the betrothal took place, and after the betrothal a magnificent

Now was fulfilled -Jie old king's wish; he blessed his son, resigned the

kingdom into hi* hands, and ere long cLccl.

The first thing that occurred to th* new king after h i father’* death

was a war, which a neighbouring king excited against him. Now he was
constrained for the first time to pait from 1m hard-earned wife. Lest,

therefore, anything should happen to her in his absence, he caused a

throne to be erected for her in a garden beside a lnkc, which no one

could ascend, save the peron to whom she let down a silken cord, and

drew that person up co her.

Not far !rom the royal castle lived an old woman, the same that

had given the prince the counsel about the three lemons. She had a

servant, a gipsy, whom she was in the habit of send ng to the lake for

water. She knew very well that the young king had obtained a wife, and

it annoyed her excessively that he had not invited her to the wedding, nay,

had not even thanked her for Iter good advice. One day she sent her

maid-servant to the lake for water. Site went, draw water, and saw a

beautiful image in the water. Under the impression that this waj her

own reflection, she banged her pitcher on the ground, so that it flew into

a thousand pieces.
uAre you worthy,” said she, “that so beautiful a

person as myself should carry water for an old witch like you?” As she

uttered this she looked up, and lo 1 it wasn’t her own reflection that she

saw in the water, but that of the beautiful queen. Ashamed, she picked

tip the pieces and returned home. The old woman, who knew before-

hand what hnd occurred, went out to meet her with a fresh pitcher, and

asked her servant, for aj^carancc’s sake, what had happened to her. The
servant related all as it had occurred. “Well, that’s nothing!” su'd the

old woman. “Rut, do you know what? (5o you once more to the lake,

and ask the lady to let down the silken cord and draw you up, promising

to comb and dress her hair. If she draws you up, you will comb htr hair,

and when she falls asleep, stick this pin into her head. Then dress your-

self in her clothes and $it there as queen.”

It wasn’t neccaury to use much persuasion to the gipsy; she took the
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pin, took the pitcher, and returned to the lake. She drew water and

looked at the beautiful queen. “Dear me! how beautiful ycu arc! Ah!

you arc beautiful!” she screamed, and looked with coaxing gestures into

her eyes.
14Yes," said she; “hut you would he a hundred times more

beautiful if you would let me comb and dress your hair; in truth, 1 would

*3 twine those golden locks that your lord could not help being delighted.”

And thus she jabbered, thus die coaxed, till tlx: queen let down the silken

cord and drew her up.

The maty gpsy combed, separated, and plaited the golden hiir till

the beautiful queen fell sound asleep. Then the gipsy drew out the pin,

and stuck it into the sleeping queen’s head. At that moment a beautiful

white dove flew off the golden throne, and not a vestige remained of the

lovely queen save her handsome dothrs, in which the gipsy speedily dre**ed

herself, tcok her seat in the place where the queen sat before, and gazed

into the lake; but the bcaurful reflection displayed Itself no more in the

lake, for even in the qucca’s clothes the gij*y nevertheless remained a

The yeung king was successful in overcoming his enemas, and made

peace with them. Scarcely had he returned to the town, when Ik went

to the garden to seek his delight, and to sec whether anything had hap*

pened to her. Hut who shall express his astonishment and horror, when,

instead of hb beautiful queen, he beheld a sorry gipsy. “Ah, my dear,

my very dear one, how you have altered!” sighed he, and tears bedewed

ha check*.

“I have altered, my beloved! I have altered; for anxiety for you has

tortured me,” answered the gipsy, and wanted to fall upon his neck; but

tite king turned away from her and departed in anger. From chit time

forth he had no settled abode, no rest; he knew neither day nor night;

but merely mourned over the last beauty of .his wife, and nothing could

axnfort him.

Thu* agitated and melancholy, he was walking one day in the garden.

Here, is he moved about at haphazard, a beautiful white dose fiew on to

his hand from a high tree, and looked with mournful gaze into his

bloodshot eyes.
14Ah, my dove! why are you so sad? Has your mate been

transformed like my beautiful wife?” said the young Icing, talking to it

and caressingly stroking its head and back. But feeling a kind of pro-

tuberance on its head, he blew the feathers apart, and behold! the bend of

a pin! Touched with compassion, the ling extracted the pin; that instant

the beautiful mourning dove W*$ changed into his beautiful wife. She

narrated to him all that had happened to her, and how it had happened;

how die gipsy had deluded her, and how she had stuck the pin into her

head. The king immediately caused the gipsy and die old woman to be

apprehendrd and burnt without further ado.

From that time forth nothing interfered with ha happiness neither the

might of hs cnenvcs nor the spite of wicked people. He lived with his
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beautiful wife in peace and love; he reigned prosperously, and is reigning

yet, if he he yet alive.

THF. SPEAKING GRAPES, THE SMILING APPLE,
AND -THE TINKLING APRICOT

THERE was once, 1 don’t know where, beyond seven times seven

countries, a king who had three daughters. One day the king was

going to the market, and thus inquired of hh daughters: “What shall I

bring you from the market, my dear daughters''*

The eldest slid, “A golden dress, my dear royal father”; the second

said,
44A silver dress for me”; the third said, “Speaking grapes, a smiling

apple, and a tinkling apricot for me.”

“Very well, my daughters,” said the king, and went. He bought the

dresses for his two elder daughters in the market, as soon as he arrived;

but, in spite of all exertions and inquires, lie could not find the speaking

grapes, the smiling apple, and tinkling apricot. He was very* sad that he

could not get what his youngest daughter wished, for she was hi? favourite;

2nd he went home. It happened, however, that the royal carriage stuck

fast on the way home, although his horses were of the best breed, for they

were such high suppers that they kicked the stars. So he at once sent

for extra horses to drag out the carriage; but all in vain, the horses

couldn't more cither way. He gave up all hope, at last, of getting out

of the position, when a dirty, filthy pig came that way, and grunted,

“Grumph I grumph 1
grumph! King, give me your youngest daughter,

and I will help you out of the mud” The king, never thinking what he

was promising, and over-anrious to get away, consented, and the pig gave

the carriage a push with its nose, so that the carriage and horses at once

moved out of the mud. Having arrived at home the k;ng handed the

dresses to his two daughter*, and was now sadder than ever that he had

brought nothing for his favourite daughter; the thought also troubled him

that he had promised her to an unclean animal.

After a short lime the pig arrived in the courtyard of the palace,

dragging a wheelbarrow after it, and grunted, “Grumph! grumph!

grumph ! King, I’ve come for your daughter.”

The king was terrified, and, in order to save his daughter, he Itad a

peasant girl dressed in rich garments, embroidered with gold, sent her

down, and had hrr seated in the wheelbarrow: the pig again grunted,

"Grumph
!

grumph! grumph! King, thb a not your daughter”; and,

taking the barrow, it tipped her out. The king, seeing that deceit was

of no avail, sent down his daughter, as promised, but dressed in ragged,

dirty tatters, thinking that she would not please the pig; but the animal

grunted in great joy, seized the girl, placed her in the wheelbarrow. Her

father wept that through a careless promise, he had brought his favourite

daughter to such a fate.
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The pig went on and on with the sobbing girl, till, after a lun*

journey, it stepped before a dirty pig-sty and grunted, “Gromph!

grumph! grumph! Girl, get out of the wheelbarrow/
1

The girl did

as she was told. "Grurnph! grumph I grumph!’ 9
grunted the pig again;

“go into your n?w fcetne.”

The girl, whose lean, now, were streaming like a brook, obeyed;

the pig then offered her tome Indian corn that it had in a trough, and

also its lirter which consisted of seme old straw, for a rcsring-place. The
girl had not a wink of sleep for a long time, till at last, quite worn out

with mental torture, she fell asleep.

Being completely exhausted with all her trials, she slept $0 soundly

that she did not wake till next day at noon. On awakening, she looked

round, and was very much astonished to find herself in a beautiful fairy-

like palace, her bed being of white silk with rich purple curtains and

golden fringes. At the first sign of her waking, maids appeared all round

her, awaiting her orders, and bringing her costly dresses. The girl, quite

enchanted with the scene, dressed without a word, and the maids accom-

panied her to her breakfast in a splendid hall, where a young man

received her with great affection. "I am your husband, if you will accept

me, and whatever you tee here belongs to you,” said he; and after break-

fast led her into a beautiful garden. The girl did suii know whether c

was a 2re*m the yaw or reality
,
and answered nil the questions put to her

by the young nur. with evasive and chaffing replies. At this morhent they

caire to that part of the garden which was laid out as an orchard, and the

bunches of grapes began to speak, “Our beautiful queen, pluck some of

us/
1 The apples smiled at her continuously, and the apricots tinkled a

beautiful silvery tune. “You see, my lore," said the handsome youth,

“here you have what you wished for—and your father could not obtain.

You may know now, that once I was a monarch but I was bewitched into

a pig and I had to remain in that scale till a girl wbhed for speaking

grapes, a smiling Apple, and a tinkling apricot. You are the girl and I

have been delivered; 2nd if I please you you can be mine forever/' The
girl was enchanted with the handsome youth and the royal splendour, and

contented. They went with great joy to carry the news to their father,

and to tell hint of their happiness.

FISHER JOE

THERE was once a poor man, who had nothing in the world but hit

wife and an unhappy son, Joe. His continual anil hi* only care was

how to keep them: so he determined to go fishing, and tints to keep them

from day to day upon whatever the Lord brought to his net. Suddenly

both the old folks died and left the unhippy son by himself; he went

behind the oven and did not come exit till both father and mother were

buried; he sac three day* behind the oven, and then remembered that his
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father had kept them hy fishing; so he got up, tr*>k h is net, and went
fishing below tto weir: there he fished till the $kin bc*an to peel off the

palms of his hands, and never caught so much as one fish. At last he

said, “I will cast ray net for the last time,” and drew to store a golden

fish. While he was going hoitw he thought he would give it to the

lord of tto manor, so dm perhaps lie might gruit a day's wages for vl

When he got home lie took down a plate from the rack, took the fid:

from hk hag, and laid it upon the plate; but the fish slipped off the plate

and changed into a lovely girl, who said, “I am thine, and you arc mine,

love.” The moment after she asked, “Joe, did your fattor leave you
anything?” “We had something,” replied her husband; “but my father

was poor and he sold everything; but,” continued he, “do you see that

high mountain yonder? It is not sold yet, for it is too steep and no one

would have it.” Then said his wife, “Let’s go for a walk and look ovct

the mountain.” So they went all over it, length and breadth, from
furrow to furrow. When they came to a furrow in the middle hi* wife

said, “Let us sit down on a ridge, my love, and rest a little ” They sat

down, and Joe laid h;s head on his wife’s lap and fell asleep. She then

slipped off her cloak, made it into a pillow, drew herself away, and laid

joc upon the pillow without waking him. Shi rose, went away, uncoiled

a large whip and cracked it. The crack was heard over seven times

seven countries. In a moment as many dragons as existed came forth.

“What are your Majesty’s commands?” s*»d they. “My commands are

these,” replied she: “You see this place—build a palate here, finer than

any that exists in the world; and whatever » needed in it must be there:

stables for eight bullocks and the bullocks in them, with two men to tend

them; stalls for eight horses and tire horses in them, and two groom* to

tend them; six stacks in the yard, and twelve threshers in the bam.” She
was greatly delighted when she saw her order completed, and thanked

God that He had given tor what He had promised.

“I shall go now,” said she, “aud wake my husband.” When she exme

to him he w»s still asleep. “Get up, my love,” said she, “look after the

threshers, the grooms, the oxen, and *ee that all do tfcefr work; and

that all the work be done, and give your orders to the Ubourcrs; and now,

my love, let us go into the house and see that all is right. You gh* your

orders to the men-servants and I will give mine to the muds. We have

now enough to live on”; and Joe thanked God for His blessings.

He then told his wife dint he would invite the lord of the manor to dine

with him on Whit Sunday.

“Don’t leave mc,n replied hi$ wife; “for if he catch sight of me you

will 1cm me. I will see that the table is laid and all is ready; but a maid

shall wait on you. I will retire to an inner room lest he should see me."

Joe ordered the carriage and six, seated himself in it, the coachman

sat on the box, and away they went to the lord’* house. They’ arrived at

the gate, Joe got out, went through the gate, and saw rhree stonemasons
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>1 work in the yard; he greeted them and they iciurned his greeting.

“Just look," remarked one of them, “what Joe has become and how

miserable lie used to be!" He entered the castle, and went into the lord’s

room. "Goed day, my lord."

"God bless you, Joe, what news' "
"I have come to ask your lordship

to dine with me on Whit Sunday, and we shall be very pleased to sec you."

"1 will come, Joe”; they then said good-bye and prted.

Alter Joe had gone else lord came into the eounyard, and the three

mason* asked him- “What did Joe want?" "He has invited me to dine

with him," was the reply, “and I am going." “Of course; you must go,'

said one of them, “that you may see what sort of a house he keeps."

The lord set out in his carriage and four, with the coachman in front

and arrived at the palace. Joe ran out to meet him, they saluted each

other, ind entered arm in arm. They dined, and all went well till the

lord asked, "Well, Joe, and where is your wife?" “She is busy,"

said Joe.

“But I should like to her.” explained the baron.

“She is rather shy when in men’s society,” said Joe,

They enjoyed themselves, lighted their pipes and went for a walk over

the palace. Then said the baron to his servant, "Order the carriage at

once"; it arrived, and Joe and he said, “Farewell." As the baron went

through the gate he looked back and saw Joe’s wife standing at one of the

windows, and at once fell so dcc|iy in love with her that he became dan-

gerously ill; when he arrived at home the footmen were obliged to carry

him from his carriage and lay him in hs bed.

At daybreak the three masons arrived and began to work. They

waited for their master. As he did r.ot appear, “I will go and see what’s

the matter with him,” said one of them, “for he always came out at

8 a.m." So the mason went in and saluted the baron, but got no reply.

"You arc ill, my lord," said he. “I am,” said the baron, "for Joe lias

such a pretty wife, and if I can’t get her I shall die.”

The mason went out and the three coniultcd together as to what was

best to be done. One of them projxaed a task for Joe, if., thar a large

Stone cnlumr. which stood before one of the windows should be pulled

down, the plot planted with vines, the grapes to ripen overnight, and the

next morning a goblet of wine should be made from their juice and br

placed on the master’s tahle; if this was not done Joe was to lose hs wife.

So one of them went in to the baron and told lam of their plan, remarking

that Jcc could not do that, and jo he would lose his wife. A groom was

sent on horseback for Joe, w ho enme at once, and asked what his lordship

desired. The baron then told him the task he had to propose and the

penalty. Poor Joe was so downcast that he left without even saying

good-bye, threw himself into his carriage, and went home.

“Well, my love,” asked his wife, “what dees he want?"

“Want,” replied her husband, "he ordered me to pull down the stor.e
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column in fronc of this window. Since my father wa* not a working-

man, how could I do any work? Nor » that all. I am to plant the place

with vines the grapes have to ripen, and I am to make a goblet of wine,

to he placed on his table at daybreak; and if I fail I am to lose you”
“Your smallest trouble ought to be greater than that,” said his wife.

“Eat and drink, go to bed and have a good rest, and all will be well."

When night came she went out into the farmyard, uncoiled her whip,

gave a crack, which was heard over seven tiroes seven countries, and

immediately all the dragons appeared. “What are your Majesty’s com-

mands ?”

She then told them what her husband required, and in the morning Joe

had the goblet of wine, which he took on honchick lest he should be

late; he opened the baron ’3 window, and, 13 nobody was there, he placed

the goblet on the table, dosed the window, and returned home.

At daybreak the baron turned in his bed. The bright light reflected

by the goblet met his eyes, and had such an effect on him that he fell hack

in h» bed, and got worse and worse.

The three masons arrived and wondered why their master did not

appear. Said the tallest to the middle one, “I taught him something yes-

terday; now you must teach him something else."

“Well," said the middle one, “my idea is ths, that Joe shall build a

silver bridge in front of the gate during the night, plant both ends with

all kinds of tree*, and that the trees be tolled with all kinds of birds sing-

ing and twittering in the morning. Pll warrant he won’t do that, and so

he will lose his wife.”

When the baron came out they communicated their plan; he at once

sent for Joe and told him what he required. Jc* went away without even

saying good-bye, he was so sad. When he got home he told his wife

what the baron wanted this tunc.

“Don't trouble yourself, my love,” sa:d his wife. “Ext xnd drink

and get a good rest, all shall be well/’ At night she cracked her whip and

ordered the dragons to do all that was required, and so at daybreak all

was done. The bird* made such a none that the whole of the village

was awakened by them. One nightingale loudly and clearly to the hiron

sang, “Whatever G»xl has given to some one else that you must not

covet; be satisfied with what has been given to you.” The baron awoke,

and turned over, and, hearing the loud ringing of the birds, rose and

looked out of the window. The glare of the silver bridge opposite the

gate blinded him and he fell back in his bed and grew worse and worse.

Wien the three uuauni arrived they could not enter, for the splendour

of the silver bridge dazzled them, and they were obliged to enter by an-

other gate.

As they were working, the shortest said to the middle one, “Go and w
why hi$ lordship dees not come out; perhaps he is worse.” He went in and

found the baron worse than cier. Then >a*l the shortest, “I thought of
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something, my lord, which he will never be able to do, and so you will

get his wife.”

“What is tlur, mason?” demanded the baron. "It is this, my lord,”

said the mason, "that he shall ask God to dinner on Palm Sunday, and

that he can’t do, and so he will lose his wife.”

“If you can get Joe’s wife foe me you shall have all this property,”

said the baron* "It’s ours, then,” said they, "for he can’t do that.**

Joe was sent for, and came at once to know what was required of him.

"My orders arc these,” replied the baron, “that you invite God to

dinner on Palm Sunday to my house; if you do not your wife is lost.
1*

Poor Joe went out without saying good-bye, jumped into his carriage,

nnd returned home dreadfully miserable. When his wife asked him what

was the matter he told her of the baron’s commands. "Go on,” said

his wife; "bring me that foal, the yearling, the ment wretched one of

all, put upon it an old saddle mid silver h*rnc$3 on its head, and then get

on its back.” He did so, ta:d good-bye, and the wretched yearling darted

off at once straight tn heaven. By the time it had arrived there it had

become quite a beautiful noise. When Jc< reached the gates of Paradise,

be tied his horse to a stake, knocked at the dcor, which opened and he went

in. Si. Peter received him, and asked him why he had come. cTve
come,” »id he, "to invite God to dinner at my lord’s on Palm Sunday.”

“Tell him from me,” said the Deity,“that I will come, and tell him that he

is to sow n plot with barley, and that it will ripen, and that I will cat bread

made cf it at dinner. That a cow it to be taken to the bull to-day, and

that I will eat the flesh of the calf for my dinner.”

With this Joe took leave, and the foal flew downward. As they went

C was like to fall head-foremost off. When he arrived at home the

Icy was waving in the breeze. “Well, wife,” said he, “I will go to

the baron’* and give him the message.” So he went, knocked at the door,

and entered the roam.

"Don’t come a step further,” cried the baron. "I don’t intend to,” said

Joe.
4,
I’vc come to tell you I have executed your commands, and mind

you don’t blame me for what will happen. The Deity has tent you this

message: you arc to sow a plot with barley, nr.d of it make bread for His

dinner. A cow is to go to the bull, and of the calf’s flesh He will eat.”

The baron became tlvaughtful. “Don’t worry yourself, my lord,” said

Joe, "you have worried me enough, it is your turn now,” and so he said

good-bye, and went off home. When he got there the barley-bread was

baking and the veal was roasting.

At this moment the Deity and Sr. Peter arrived and were on their wav
to the harons, who the moment he saw them called out to his scrwmr,

“Lock the gate, and do not let them in.” Then said the Deity, “Let us

go back to the poor man’s home, ar.d have dinner there.” When they

reached the foot of the mountain St. Peter w« told to lcok back and
say what he saw, and lo! the whole of the baron’s property was a sheet of
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water. “Now" said the Deity to Sr. Peter* “let in go on, for the moun-
tain is high, and difficult to ascend.” When they arrived at Joe's he

naked out with outspread arras, fell to the ground, and kissed the sole

of the Ddtv’s foot. He entered and sat down to dinner, so did Joe and his

wife and also St. Peter. Then said God to Joe, “Set a table in this world

for the poor and miserable, and you shall have one bid for you in the

world to come, and now good-bye: you shall live ia joy, and in each

other's love."

They are living still if they have not died since. May they be your

guests to-morrow 1

PRINCE CS1HAN 1

THERE was once— I don't know where, at the oilier side o: seven

times >cvcn countries, or even beyond them, on the tumble-down

of a tumble-down stove a poplar-crec, and this poplar-tree had

sixty-five branches, and on every’ branch sat sixty-five crows; and may
those who don't listen to my story have their eyes picked out by these

crows!

There was a miller who was so proud that had he stept on an egg he

would noc have broken :t. There was a time when the mill was in full

work, but once a? he wa; tired of h» mill-work he said, “May God take

me out of this mill!" Now, this miller had an auger, a saw, and an n&te,

and ho set off over seven times seven countries, and never found 2 mill.

So his wish was fulfilled. On he went, roaming about, till at la* he

found on the bank of the Gagy, below Martonos, a tumble-down mill,

which was covered with nettles. Here he began to build, and he worked,

and by the time the.mill was finished al! his stockings were worn into

holes and his garments all uttered and torn. He then stcod expecting

people to come and have their flour ground; but no one crcr came.

One day the twelve huntsmen of the king were chasing 1 fox* and it

came to where the miller was, and fciid to hire:

“Hide me, miller, and you shall be rewarded for your kindness.”

“Where shall I hide you?" stid the miller, “seeing that I possess nothing

but the clothes 1 st«nd in 3
”

“There is an old torn sack lying beside that trough,” replied the fox;

"throw it over me, and, when the dogs come, drive them away with your

broom.”

When the huntsmen caroc they a)kcd the miller if he had teen a fox

pass that way.

“How could I have wen it; for, behold, I ha/e nothing bat the clothes

I stand in?”

With that the huntsmen left, and in a little while the fox came out,

and taid, "Miller, I thank you for jour kindness; for you have preserved

' Kettles.
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me, and saved my life. I am anxious to do you a good turn if I can.

Tell me, do you wane tn get married?”

“My dear little fox,” said the miller, “if I could get a wife, who would

come here of her own free will, I don't say that I would not—indeed,

there is no other way of my getting one; for I can't go among the spin-

ning-girls in these cloches,”

The fox took leave of the miller, and, in \va than a quarter of an hour,

he returned with a piece of copper in his mouth. “Here you are, miller,”

said he; “put tbs away, you wll want it ere long.”

The miller put it away, and the fox departed; but, before long, he came

hack with a lump of gold in his mouth. “Put this away, also” said he to

the miller, “as you will need it before long. And now," said the lox,

“Wouldn’t you like to get married?” “Well, my dear little fox," said

the miller, “I am quite willing to do *> at any moment, as that is my
special desire.” The fox vanished again, but soon returned with a lump

of diamond in his mOUth. “Well, miller,” uid the fox, “I will not ai*

you any more to get married; I will get you a wife myself. And now

give me that piece of copper 1 gave you.” Then, taking it in his mouth,

the fox started off over seven times seven countries, and travelled till

he came to King Yellow’ Hammer’s.

"Good day, most gracious King Yellow Hammer,” said the fox; “my
life and death are in your majesty’s hands. I have heard that you have an

unmarried daughter. I am a me»tngcr from Prince Csihan, who has

sent me to ask for your daughter as his wife.”

“I will give her with pleasure, my dear little fox,” replied King Yellow*

Hammer; “1 will not refuse her; on the contrary, I give her with great

pleasure ; but I would do so more willingly if I saw to whom she is to

tc married—even as it », I will not refuse her.”

The fox accepted the king’s proposal, and they fixed a day upon which

they should fetch the lady. “Very well,” said the fox; and, taking leave

of the king, set off with the ring to the miller.

“Now then, miller,” said the fox, “you are no longer a miller, but

Prince Csihan, and on a certain diy and hour you must be ready to start;

hut, first of all, give me that lump of gold I gave you that I may take it

to His Majejty Kir.g Yellow Hammer, so that be may not think you are

a nobody.”

The fox then started off to the king. “Good day, most gracious king,

my father. Prince Csihm has sent this lump of gold to my father the

king that he nviy »p<nd it in preparing for the wedding, and that he

might change it, as Prince Csihxn has no smaller change, his gold all being

in lumps like this.’*

“Well,” reasoned King Yellow Hammer, “I am not sending my
daughter to a had sort of place, for although I am a king, 1 have no

such lumps of gold lying about in my palace.”

The fox then returned home to Prince Csihan. “Now then, Prince
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Csihan,” said he. “I hare arrived aifely, you ter, prepare yourself to

start to-morrow.”

Next morning hr appeared before Prince Csihan. ‘‘.Are you ready?”

asked he. “Oh 1 yes, I am ready; I can start at arty moment, as I got

ready long ago.”

With this they started over seven tim?s seven lands. As they passed a

hedge the fox *a;d, “Prince Csihan, do you see that splendid castle?*'

“How could I help weing it, my dear little fox.” “Well,” replied the

fox, “in that castle dwells your wife.”

On they Went, when suddenly the fox said, “Take, off the clothes

you have on, let us put them into this hollow tree, and then burn them,

sr> that we may get rid of them.” “Ycu ire right, we won't have them,

nor any like them.”

Then sud the fox, “Prince Csihan, go into the river and take a bath
”

Having done so the prince said, “Now rve done." “All right," said the

fox; “go and ik ir. the forest until I go into the kmg'a pcxncc.” The
fox set off and arrived at King Yellow Hammer's C2?tle.

“Alas! my gracious kng, my life and my death are in thy hands. I

started with Prince Csihan with three leaded waggons and a carriage and

ax horses, and I've just managed to get the prince naked out of the

water.” The king raised his hands :n despair, exclaiming, “Where hast

thou left my dear son-in-law, little fox?” “Most gracious king, l left

him in such-and-such a place in the forest*”

The king at once ordered four horses to be put to a carriage, and then

looked up the robes he wore in hrs younger days and ordered them to be

put in the carriage; the coachman and footman to take their places, the

fox sitting on the box.

When they arrived at tl« forest the fox got down, and the footman

carrying the clothes upon his arm, took them to Prince Csihan. Then
said the fox to the servant, “Don't you dre» the prince, he will do ft more

becomingly himself.” He then made Prince Csihan arise, and said,

“Come here, Prince Csihan, don't stare at yourself tco much when you

get drensed in the* clothe?, else the king will think you arc not u»?d

to wch robes.”

Prince Csihan got dressed, and drove off to the king. When they

arrived, King Yellow Hammer took his son-in-law in h« arms, and said.

“Thanks be to God, my dear future son-in-law, for that he has preserved

thee from the great waters; and now let us send for a clergyman and let

the marriage take place.”

The grand ceremony over, they remained at the court of the king.

One day, a month or 50 after they vrere married, the piinccis said to

Prince Csihan, “My dear treasure, don’t you think it would be as well to

go and see your realm?”

Prince Csihan left the mom in great sorrow, and went toward the

stables in gteat trouble to get ready for the journey be could no longer
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postpone. Here he met rhe fox lolling shout. As the prince came his

tear* rolled down upon the straw. “Hollo! Prince Csihan, what's the

matter?” cried the tux. “Quite enough/* w« the reply; “my dear wife

insists upc*i going to see my home.** ‘‘All right/* said the fox, “prepare

yourself. Prince Csihan, and w: will go/*

The prince went off to his castle and said, “Dear wife, get ready; we
will start at once/* The king ordered out a carriage and *ix, and three

waggons loaded with treasure and money, so that they might have all they

needed. So they started off. Then said the fox, “Now, Prinee Csihan,

wherever T go you mi^t follow/*

So they went over seven times seven countries As they travelled they

met a herd of oxen. “Now, herdsman/' said the fox, “if you won't

say that this herd belongs to the Vasfogu Baba, but to Prince Csihan, you

shill have a handsome present/’ With this the fex left them, and ran

straight to the Vasfogu Baba.

“Gewd day, my mother/' said he. “Welcome, my son/' replied she;

“it's A good thing for you that you called me your mother, else i would

hive crushed your bones smaller than poppy-teed.” “Alas! my mother/'

said the fox, “don't let us waste our time talking such nonsense, the French

arc coming!”

“Oh! my dear son, hide me away somewhere 1 ” cried the old woman.

“I know of a bottomless lake,” thought die fox; and he took her and left

her on the bank, saying, “Now, my dear old mother, wash your face here

until I return.”

The fox then left the Vasfogu BAba, and went to Prince Csihan,

whom he found standing in the same place where he left him. He begin

to swear and rave at him fearfully. “Why didn't you drive on after

me? Come along at once.”

They arrived at the Vasfegu’s great castle, and took possession of a suite

of apartments. Here they found everything the heart could wish for, and

at night all went to bed in peace.

Suddenly the fox remembered that the Vasfogu Baba had no proper

abode yet, and set off to her. “I hear, my dear son,” said she, “that the

Ivorscs with their Utls hive arrived; take me away to another place.”

The fox crepe up behind her, gave her a posh, and she fell into the

Forromless lake, and .drowned, leaving all her vast property to

Prince Csihan.

“You were born under a lucky star, my prince,” said the fox, when

he returned; “for see I have placed you in possession of all this great

wealth.”

In his joy the prince gave a great feast to celebrate hH coming into his

property, so iliac the people from Ikinezida to Zsukhajna were feasted

royally, hut he gave them no drink. “Now,” said the fox to h msclf,

“after all this feasting I will s!am illnos, and see what treatment I shall

receive at his hands in return for all my kindness to him/* So Mr. Fox
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became dreadfully ill
»
he moaned and groined so fearfully that the

neighbour} made complaint to the prince. “Serze him," said the prince,

“and ptch him out on the dunghill." So the poor fox was thrown out on

the dunghill. One day Prince Cuban was passing that way. “You a

prince!" muttered the fox; “you are nothing else but a miller; would

you like to be a householder such as you were at the nettle-mill?"

The prince was terrified by this speech of the fox, so terrified that he

nearly fainted. “Oh! dear little fox, do not do that," cried the prince,

"and I promise you on iny royal word that I will give you the same

food as I have, and that so long as I live you shall be my dearest friend

and you shall bo honoured aa my grenteit benefactor.”

He then ordered the fox to be taken to the castle, and to sit at the royal

rable, nor did he crer forget him again.

So they lived happily ever after, and do yet, if they are not dead. May
they be your guests to-morrow!

THE WISHES

THERE was once, it doesn’t matter where: there was once upon a

time, a poor mm who had a pretty young wife; they were very

fond of each other. The only thing they hid to complain of wss their

poverty, as neither of them owned a farthing
;

it happened, therefore,

sometimes, that they quarrelled a little, and then they always cut it in

each other’s teeth that they hadn’t got anything to bless themselves with.

But still they loved each other.

One nerung the woman came home much earlier than her husband

and went into the kitchen and lighted the fire, although she hid nothing

to cook. “I think I can cook a little soup, at least, for my husband. It

will be ready by the time he comes home.” But no sooner had the put

the kettle over the fire, and a few log* of wood on the fire in order to

make the water boil quicker, than her husband arrived home and took

his scat by the side of her on the little bench. They warmed themselves

by the fire, as it was late in the autumn and cold. In the neighbouring

village they hnd commenced the vintage on that very day. "Do you know

the news, wife?" inquired he. "No, I don’t. I've heard nothing; tell

me what it is.”

“As I was coming from the squirc’i maize-field, I saw in the dark,

in rhe distance, a Hack vp>t on the road. I couldn't make out what it was
to I went nearer, and lo! do you know what it was?—A beautiful little

golden carriage, with a pretty little woman ins'de, and four fine black

dogs harnessed to it.”

‘'You’re yoking,” interrupted the wife.

'Tin not, indeed, it’s perfectly true. You know how muddy the roads

about licic are; it happened that the dogs stuck fast with the carriage and

they couldn’t move from the spot; the little woman didn’t care to get out
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into the mud, a* she was afraid of soiling her golden dress. At first, when

I found out what it was, I had a good mind to run away, is I took her for

in evil spirit, hut she called out after me and implored me to help her out

of the mud; she promised that no harm should come to me, but on the

contrary she would reward me.

"So I thought that it would t>c a good thing for US if she could help

us in oui poverty; And with my assistance the dogs dragged her carriage

out of the mud. The woman asked me whether 1 was married. I told her

I was. And she atked me if I was rich. I replied, not at all; I didn’t

think, I said> that there were two people in our village who were poorer

than we. ‘That can he remedied/ replied she. 'I vrill fulfil three wishes

that your wife may propose/ And she left as suddenly as if dragons had

kidnapped her: she wis a fairy.”

“Well, site made a regular fool of you!”

“That remains to he seen; you must try and wish something, my dear

wife/ 1 Thereupon the woman without much thought said: “Well, I

should like to have some sausage, and we could cook it beautifully on this

nice fire/’ No sooner were the words uttered than a frying-pan came

down the chimney, and in it a sausage of such length that it was long

enough to fence in the whole garden.

“This is grand!” they both exclaimed together. “But we must be more

clever with our next two wishes; hew well we shall be off! I will at

once buy two heifers and two horses, as well as a lucking pig,” said the

husband. Whereupon he took his pip* from his hatband, took out hn
tobacco-pouch, and filled his pipe; then he tried to light it with a hot

cinder, but was so awkward about it that lie upset die frying-pan with die

iuusige in it*

“Gcod heavens! the sausage; what on earth are you doing! I wish

that sausage would grow on to your nose/’ exclaimed the frightened

woman, and tried to snatch rive same out of the fire, but it was too late,

fS it was already dangling from her huiband’a nose down to his toes.

“My Lord Creator help me!” shouted the woman. “You see, you fool,

what you’ve clone, there! now the second wish is gone,” said her husband.

“What can wc do with this thing?”

“Can’t we get it off?” said the woman.

“Take off the devil. Don’t you see that it has quite grown to my
nose; you can’t take it off.”

“Then we must cut it off,” said she, “as we can dn nothing else.”

“I ihan’t permit it: bow could I allow* my body to be cut about?

Not for all the treasures on earth; but do you know what we can do, love?

There is yet one wish left; you’d better with thit the sausage go back to

the pan, and so all will be right.” But the woman replied, “How about

the heifers and the horses, and how about the sucking pig; how shall we
get those?”
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“Well, I can’t walk about with this ornament, and I’m Mire you vron’t

kiss me again with this sausage dangling from my nose”

And so they quarrelled for a long time, till at last he succeeded in

persuading htt wife to wish that the sausage go back to the pan. And thus

all three wishes were fulfilled; ar.d yet they were as poor as ever.

They, however, made a hearty meal of die sausage; and as they came

to the conclusion that it was in consequence of their quarrelling that they

had no heifers, nor herset, nor sucking pig, they agreed to live thenceforth

ci harmony together; and they quarrelled no more after this. They got

on much better in the world, and in time they acquired heifers* horses, and

a sucking pig into the bargain
;
because they were industrious and thrifty.
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MR. JON ARNASON, who collected most of the legends of Ice-

land, has been called die “Grimm of Iceland.” These simple

Lilts show that the manners, sayings, and customs of these pastoral people,

who were ever struggling with nature out of doors nnd poverty within, are

different from those of a more refined and leisured people.

Icelandic mythology abounds with stories of elves and rrolls. The

sea-roving tendencies of die people and their unceasing hattlc with nature’s

forces added freshness, life, and originality to their spirit. They arc

fanciful and imaginative to a high degree. The desolate beauty of their

storm-lashed island seems reflected in these vigorous, freedom-loving

people. Their stories bear striking resemblances to many others of

Northern Europe.

The following stories are all taken from Jon Amazon's Ictlf'ulic

Le&tnds.

THE MAGIC SCYTHE

A CERTAIN day-labourer cetcc started from his home in the south,

to earn wages for hay-cutting, in the north country. In the moun-

tains, he was suddenly overtaken by a thick mist and sleet-storm, and lest

his way. Fearing to go on further, he pitched his tent in a conrcnicnt

spot, and taking out hrs provisions, began to cat.

While he war engaged upon hk meal, a brown dog came into the tent,

so ill-favoured, dirty, wet, and fierce-eyed, that the poor man felt quite

afraid of it, and gave it as much bread and meat as it could devour. This

the dog swallowed greedily, and ran off again into the mist. At first the

man wondered much to see a dog in such a wild place, where he never

expected to meet with a living creature, but after a while he thought no

more about the matter, and having finished his supper, fell asleep, with

his Kiddle for a pillow.

At midnight he dreamed that he saw a tall and aged woman enter his

trnt, who spoke thus to h:m: “I am beholden to you, good man, for your

kindness to my daughter, but am unable to reward you as you deserve.

Here is a scytht which I place beneath your pillow: it is the only gift

1 can make you, bat despise it not. It will surely prove useful to you,

as ii can cut down all that lies before it. Only beware of patting it into

die fire to temper it. Sharpen it however you will, but in chat way

never.” So saying she was seen no more.

When the min awok* and looked forth, he found the met all gone

and the sun high in heaven; so getting sill hk things together and striking

bis tent, he laid them upon the pack-horses, saddling, last of all, his own
5*8
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Sow. But on lifting his toddle from the ground, he found tanciih it a

small scythe-blade, which scented well worn and was rusty. On seeing

fhvs he, at once, recalled to mind his dream, and taking the scythe with

him, set out once more on his way. He soon found again the mad which

he had lost, and made all Sped to reach the well-peopled district to which

he was bound.

When he arrived at the north country, he went from house to house,

hut did not find any employment, for every farmer had labourers enough,

and one week of hay-harvest was already pa«. He heard it said, how-
ever, that one old woman in the district, generally thought by her neigh-

bours to he skilled in magic and very rich, always Ixtgan her hay-cutting

a week later than anybody else, and though she s?ldom employed a

laborour, always contrived to finish it by the crid of the season. When, by

any chance—and it was a rare one—she did engage a workman, she wa$

never known to pay him for his work.

Now the peasant from the south was advised to a*k this old woman
for employment, having been warned of her strange habits. He accord-

ingly went to her house, and offered himself to her as a day-labourer. She

accepted hts offer, and told him that be might, if he chose, work a week

for her, but must expect no pyment.

“Except,** she said, “you can cut more graft in the whole week than

I can rake in on the last day of it.”

To these terms he gladly agreed, and began mewing. And a very good

scythe he found that to be which the woman hadfgivcn him in his dream;

for it cut well, and never wanted shaipcning, though he worked with it for

five days unceasingly. He was well content, too, vrith his place, for

the old woman was kind enough to him.

One day, entering the forge next to her bouse, he saw a vast number of

scythe-handles and rakes, and a big heap of blades, and wondered beyond

measure uhar the old lady could want with all these.

It wa< the fifth day—the Frida}-—and when he was asleep that night,

the same clf-woman whom he had seen upon the mountains came again to

him, and said: “Large as arc the meadows you have mown, your employer

will easily be able to rake in all that hay to-morrow, and if she does so,

will—as you know—drive you away without paying- you. When, there-

fore, you see yourself worsted, go into the forge, talc as many scythe-

handles as you think proper, fit their blades to them and Carry them out

to that parr of the land where the hay k yet uncut. There you must lay

them on the ground, and you shall sec how things go.*'

Tilts said, she disappeared, and in the morning the labourer, getting up,

set to work, as usual, at his mowing. At six o’clock the old witch came

rut, brining five rakes with her, and said to the man:

“A goodly piece of ground you have mowed, indeed! ** And so saying

she spread the rakes ujx>n the hay. Then the man saw, to Jib astonish-
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mcjit, that though die one she held in her hand raked in great quantities

of hay, th<? other four rakwl in no less, C3cb all of their own accord

and with no hand to wield them.

At noon, seeing that the old woman would soon get the best of him, he

went into the ferge and took out several scythe-handles, to which he fixed

their blades, and bringing them out into the field, laid them down upon

the grass which was yet standing. Then all the scythe* *e: to work of

their own accord, and cut down the grass ao quickly that the rakes could

not keep pee with them. And so they’ went on all the rest of the day,

and the old woman was unable to rake in all the hay which lay in the

fields. After dark, she told him to gather up his scythes and take them

into the house again, while she collected her rakes, saying to him:

“You are wisir than I took you to be; and you know more than myself:

so much the better for you, for you may stay as long with me as you like.”

He spent the whole summer in her employment, and they agreed very

well together, mowing with mighty little trouble a vast amount of bay.

In the autumn she sent him away, well laden with money, to hi* own

home in the south. Next summer, and mere than one summer following

he spent in her employ, being always paid as his heart could desire, at

the end of the season,

After some rears, he took a farm of his own in the south country,

and wus always looked upnn by all his neighbours as an honest man,

a gcod fisherman, and an able workman in whatever work he might put

his hand to. He always cut his own hay, never using any scythe but that

which the elf-woman had given him upon the mountains; nor did any

nf h is neighbours ever finish their mowing before him.

One summer it chanced that, while h= was out fishing, one of h«
neighbours come to his house and asked his wife to lend him her hi»-

hand’s scythe, as he had lost his own. The fanner’s wife looked for one,

but could only find the one upon which her husbind set such store. This
however, a little loth, she lent to the nun, begging him at the same rime

never to temper it in the fire, for that, she said, her good man never did.

So the neighbour promised, and taking it with him, bound it to a handle

and began to work with it. But, sweep as he would, and strain as he

would (and su’cep and strain he did right lustily) not a single b!ade of

gras fell. Wroth at this, the man tried to sharpen it, but with no avail.

Then he took it into his forge, intending to temper it, fee, thought he, what

harm could that possibly do; but » soon as tie flames touched it, the

Keel melted like wxx, and nothing of it was left but a little heap of adics.

Seeing this, he went in haste to the farmer*! house, where he had borrowed

it, and told the woman w*hat had happened. She wa» at her wits’ end with

fright and shame when she heard it, for she knew well cncugh how her

husband set store by this scythe, and how angry he would be at its loss.

And angry indeed he was, when he came home, and he heat his wife
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well for her folly in lending what was not hen to lend. But hi* wrath

was soon over, and he never again, as he never had before, laid die trick

about his wife’s shoulders.

THE MERMAN

LONG ago a farmer lived at Vogar, who was a mighty fisherman,

i and, of all the farms round about, not one was so well situated with

regard to the fisheries as his.

One day, according to custom, he had gone out fishing, and having

cast down his line from the Ixiat, and waited awhile, found it very hard to

pull up again, as if there were something very heavy at the end of it.

Imagine his astonishment when he found that what he had caught wa* a

great fish, with a man’s head and body! When he saw that this creature

was alive, he addreaed it and said, “Who and whence are you?”

“A merman from the bottom of the sea,” was the reply.

The farmer then asked him what he had been doing when the hook

caught his flesh. The other replied, “1 was turning the cowl of my
mother’s chimney-pot, to suit it to the wind. So let me go again,

will you?”
<rNot for the present,” said the fisherman, ‘‘^ou ahill serve me awhile

first.”

So without more words he dragged him into rhr boat and rowed to shore

with him.

When they got to the bent-house, the fisherman’s dog came to h m and

greeted him joyfully, barking and fawning on him, and wagging his tail.

But his master's temper bring none of the best, be struck the poor animal;

whereupon the merman laughed for the first time.

Having fastened the boat, he went toward his house, dragging his prize

with him, over the fields, and stumbling over a hillock, which lay in hs

way, cursed it heartily; whereupon the merman laughed for the sec-

ond rime.

When the fisnerman arrived at the farm, his wife came out to receive

him, and embraced him affectionately, and he received her salutations with

pleasure; whereupon the merman laughed for the third time.

Then said the farmer to the merman, "You have laughed three times,

and I am curious to know why you have laughed. Tell me, therefcce.”

"Never will I tell you,” replied the merman, "unless you promise to take

me to the same place in the sea wherefrom you caught me, and there to

let me go free again.” So the farmer made him the promise.

“Well,” said the merman, “I laughed the first time because you stmek

Vour dog, whose joy at meeting you was real and sincere. The second

time, because you cursed the mound over which you stumbled, which is full

of golden ducats. And the third time, because you received with pleasure
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your wife’s empty and lUttcring embrace, who is iairidcxi 10 )ou and a

hypocrite. And now be an hones: man ar.d take me out to the jea whence

you have brought me.”

The farmer replied: “Two things that you have told me I have no

means of proving, namely, the faithfulness of mv deg and the faithlessness

of my wife. But of the third [ will cry the truth, and if ;hc hillock

contain gold, then 1 will believe the rest.”

Accordingly he went to die hillock, and having dug it up, found

therein a great treasure of golden ducat?, as the merman had told hire.

After this the farmer took the merman down to the beat, and to that place

in the sea whence he had caught him. Before he put him in. the latter

said to him:

“Farmer, you have been an honest man, and 1 will reward you for

restoring me to my mother, if only you have skill enough to tike possession

of property that I shall throw in your way. Be happy a^d prosper.”

Then the farmer put the merman into the sea, and he sank out of

sight

It happened that not long after, seven sea-grey cows were seen on the

beach, close to the farmer’* land. These cow* appeared to be very

unruly, and ran away directly the farmer approached them. So he cock

a stick and ran after them, possessed with the fancy that if he could burst

the bladder which he saw on the nose of each of them, they would belong

to him. He contrived to hit out the bladder on the n«*e of one cow,

which then became so tame that he could easily catch :t, while the others

leaped into the sea and disappeared. The farmer was convinced that this

was the gift of the merman. And a very useful gstt it was, for a better

cow was never seen nor milked in all the land, and she was the mother of

the race of grey cow* so much esteemed now.

And the farmer proj^errd exceedingly, but never caught any more

mermen. As for his wife, nothing further h told about her, *0 we can

repeat nothing.

THE MONEY CHEST

I
T happened, once upon a time, that a Urge part)’ of men were travelling

together, and pitched their tent, early one Sunday morning, on the

fresh sward of a fair green meadow. The weather wa* hright and warm,

and the men being tired with their night’s journey, and having tethered

their horses, fell asleep, side by side, all round the inside of the tent.

One of them, however, who happened to he lying nearest the door, could

not, in spite of his fatigue, succeed in getting to sleep, so lay idly watching

the otlier sleepers. As he looked round he discovered a small cluud uf

pale-blue vapour moving over the head of the man who was sleeping in the

innermost part of the tent. Astonished at ths he sac up, and at the same

moment the cloud flitted out of the tent Bring curioui to know what
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it could be and what would become of it, he jumprd up softly, and,

without awaking the others, stole out into the sunshine. On looking

round he saw the vapour Heating slowly over the meadow, set himself

to follow it. After a while it stopped over where lay the blanched skull

of a horse upon the grass, in and about which hummed and buzzed i

cloud of noisy blue flics. Into this the vapour entered among the dies.

After staying awhile, it came out, and took course over the meadow
till it came to a little thread of a rivulet, which hurried through the gras*.

Here it seemed to be at a loss how to get over the water, and moved
restlessly and impatiently up and down the side of it, till the man laid

his whip, which he happened to have with him, over it, the handle alone

being sufficient to bridge it across. Over this the vapaur passed and moved

on till it came to a small hillock, into which it disappeared. The man
Stood by and waited for it to come out again, which it Soon did, and

returned by the same way as that by which it had come. The man laid

his whip as before across the stream and the vapour crossed upon the

handle. Then it moved on toward the tent, which k entered, and the

man who had followed it saw it hover lor a minute over the head of the

sleeper, where he had first seen it, and disappear. After this he lay down
again, and went to sleep himself.

When the day was far spent and the sun was going down, the men

rose, struck the tent, and made preparations for beginning their journey

Again. While they were packing, and loading the horses, they t.ilked on

various th ngs, and, among others, on money.

me! M
said the man who hid slept in the innermost p*rt of the

tent,
14
1 wish I had what I saw in my dream to-day.”

“What was your dream, and what did you see?'* asked the man who
had followed the vapour.

The other replied, “I dreamt that I walked out from the tent, and

across the meadow till I came to a large and beautiful building, into which

I went. There I found many people at revel in a vast and noble hall,

ringing, dancing and making merry. I played iorae time among them,

and when I left them and stepped out from the hall, I siw stretched before

me a vast plain of fair green sward. Over this I walked for some time,

till I came to an immensely broad and turbulent river, over which I wished

to cross, but could find no means of doing so. As I was walking up and

down the bank, thinking how I could possibly get over it, I saw a mighty

giant greater than any I had ever heard of, come toward me, holding in

his hand the trunk of a large tree, which he laid across the river. Thus
I was able to get easily to the other side. The river oika passed, I walked
straight on for a long rime till I came to a high mound which lay open.

I went into it, thinking to find wonderful treasures, but found only a

ringlc chest, which, however, was so full of money that I could neither

lift it, nor, though I spent hours over it, count the quarter of itt cements.

So I gave i: up and bent mv steps hither again. The s;ianc flung his tree
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acrc» the river as before, And I came to the tent and went to sleep from
aheer weariness.”

At hearing this, the other who had followed the vapour waj mightily

pleased, and, laughing to himself, said, “Come, my good fellow, let us

fetch the money. If one could not count it, no doubt two can/’

“Fetch the money!” rrplied the man. “Arc you mad? Dn you forget

that I only dreamed about if? VV'hcrc would you fetch it from!"
Hut as the other seemed really earnest and determined, he consented

to go with him.

So they took the same course as the vapour had taken, and when they

came to the skull, “There b your hall of revel,” slid the man who had
followed the mist some hours befccc.

“And there,” he said, when they stepped over the rivulet, “is jour
broad find turhulcnt river, and here the trunk the giant threw over it as a

hridge.” With these words he showed him his whip.

The other was filled with amazement, and when they came to the

mound, and having dug a little way into it. really and truly d:>c©vrred a

heavy chest full nf golden pieces, his astonishment was not a whit the less.

On their way hick to the tent with the treasure, his companion told him
all about the matter.

Whether they complained of the weight of the money-chest or gave
up counting it* concents in despair, this story reUtrth not.

THE SHEPHERD OF S1LFKUNARSTADIR
MAN named Gudmundur lived once upon a rime ar a farm called

Silfrunarstadir, in the b:v of Sktgafjordur. He was very rich in

flocks, and looked upon by hts neighbours as a man of high esteem and
respectability. He was married, but had no children.

It happened oac Chrisinia*-e>c at Silfrunarstadir, that the herdsman did

not return home at night, and, as he was not found at the shcep-pens, the

farmer caused a diligent search to be made for him nil over the country,

but quite in rain.

Next spring Gudmundur hired another shepherd, named Grimur, who
was tall and strong, and boasted of being able to resin an jbody. But the

farmer, in spite of the man’s boldness and strength, warned him to be

careful how he ran risks, and on Christmas-eve bade him drive the sheep

early into the pens, and come home to tl* farm while it was still daylight.

But in the evening Grimur did not cocnc, and though search was made far

and near for him, Wti never found. People made all sorts of guesses

about the cause of his disappearance, but the farmer was full of grief, and
after this could not get any one to act a$ shepherd for him.

At this time there lived a very poor widow at Sjavatborg, who had

several children, of whom the eldest, aged fourteen years, wis named
Sigurdur. To this woman the farmer at last applied, and offered her a
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Urge sum of money if die would allow her son lo act at shepherd for him.
Sigurdur was very anxious that h* mother should hsve all this money,

and declared himself most willing to undertake the ofRe; $o he wen:
with the farmer, and during the summer was most successful in his new
situation, and never lost a sheep.

At the end of a certain time the farmer gave Stgurdur a wether, a ewe,
and a lamb as a present, with which the youth was much pleased. Gud-
mundur became attached to him, and on Christmxi-eve bogged him to

come home from hi sheep before sunset.

All day long the hoy watched the sheep, and when evening approached,

he heard the sound of heavy footsteps on the mountains. Turning round
lie saw coining toward him a gigantic and terrible troll.

She addressed him, saying, ‘'Good evening, my Sigurdur. I am come to

pal
t
you into my bag/*

Sigurdur answered, “Are you cracked? Do you not see how thin I

am? Surely I am not worth your i»tk<e. But I have a sheep 2nd a fat

lamb here which I will give ycu for your pot this evening.”

Sa he gave her the sheep and the lamb, which she threw on her shoulder,

and earned off up the mountain again. Then Sigurdur went home and

right glad was the farmer to see him safe, and asked him whether he had

<ecn anything.

“Nothing whatever, out of the common,” replied the boy.

After New Year’s Day the farmer visited the flock, and, on looking

over them, missed the sheep and lamb which he had given the touth, and

asked him what had become of them. The boy amwered that a fox had

killed the lamb, and that the wether had fallen into a hog; adding, “I

fancy I shall not be very luck}’ with my sheep.”

When the farmer heard thb, the farmer gave him one ewe and two
wethers, and asked him to remain another year in his service. Sigurdur

con*entcd to do so.

Next Chretmas-cvc, Gudmundur begged Sigurdur to be cautious, and

not run any risks, for he loved him as ht$ own *on.

But the boy answered, “You need not fear, there arc no risks to run.”

When he had got the sheep into the pens about nightfall, the same

troll came to him, and said:

“As sure as ever I am a troll, you shall not, this evening, escape being

boiled in my pot.”

“I am quite at your service,” answered Sigurdur, intrepidly; “but you

see that I am still very thin; nothing to be compared even to one wether.

I will give you, however, for your Christmas dinner, two old and two

joung sheep. Will you condescend to be sarsfied with this offer of

mine ?
99

“Let roe sec/* said the troll; so the lad showed her the sheep, and she,

hooking them together by the ;r horns, threw them on to her shoulder,

and ran off with them up the mountain.
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Then Sigurdur returned to the farm, and, when questioned, declared. a»

before, that he had seen nothing whatever unusual upon the mountain.

"But," he said, “I Have Hern dreadfully unlucky with my sheep, as I said

1 should fcc"

Neat summer the farmer gave him four more wethers. When Chris-

toas-ere had come again, just as Sigurdur was putting the sheep into their

pens, the troll came to him, and threatened to take him away with her.

Then he olTcied her the four wethers, which she tcok, and hocking them

together by their horns, threw them over her shoulder. Not content with

this, however, she seiaed the lad, too, rucked him under her arm, and ran

off with her burthen to her care in the mountiins.

Here she flung the sheep down, and Sigurdur after them, and ordered

him to kill them and share their skins. Whtn he had done so, he asked

her what task she had itaw for him to perform.

She said, “Sharpen this axe well, for 1 intend to cut off your head

with it”

When he had sharpened it well, he restored it to the troll, who bade

him take off his neckerchief
i
which he did, without changing a feature

nf his face.

Then the troll, instead of cutting off ha head, flung the axe down on

the ground, and said. “Brave lad! I never intended to kill you, and you

shall live to a good old age. It was I that caused you to be mad?

herdsman to Gudmu.ndur, for I wished to meet with you. And now

I will show you in what way you shall arrive at good fortune. Next

spring you must move from Silfrunantadir, ar.d go to the house of a

silversmith, tn learn his trade. When you hate learned it thoroughly,

you shall take some specimens of silver-work to the farm where the

dean's three daughters lire^ and I can tell you that the youngest of them

is the most promising maiden in the whole country. Her elder sisters love

dress and ornaments, and will admire what you bring them, but Margaret

will not care about such things. When you leave the house, you shall

ask her to accompany you as far as the door, and then as far as the end

of the grass-field, which she will content tn do. Tnen you shall give her

thete three precious things—this handkerchief, this belt, and this ring;

and after that she will love you. But when you have seen me in a dream

you must come here, and you will find me dead. Bury me, and take fc«

yourself everything of value that you find in my cave.”

Then Sigurdur bade her farewell nnd left her, and returned to the

farm, where Gudmundur welcomed him with joy, having grieved at his

long absence, and asked him whether he had seen nothing.

“No,” replied the boy; and declared tha: he could answer for the

safety of all future herdsmen. But no more questions would he answer,

though the family asked him many. The following spring he went

to a silversmith's house, and in two years made himself master of the
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trade. He often visited Gudmundur, hi* old master, and was always

welcome.

Once he went to the trading town of Hofsos, and buying a variety of

glittering silver ornaments, took them to Miklfboer, and offered them for

sale to the dean’s daughters, as the troll had told him. When the elder

sisters heard that he had ornaments for sale, they begged him to let them

s?c them first, in order that they might chcosc the best of them. Accord-

ingly he showed them wares, and they fought many trinkets, but Margaret

would not even so much as look at the silver ornaments.

When he tock leave, he asked the youngest sister to accompany him

as far as the dcor, and when they got there, to come with him as far »
the end of the field. She was much astonished at this request, and asked

him what he wanted with her, as she had never seen him before. But

Sigurdur entreated her the more the more she held back, and at List she

consented to go with him. At the end of the field Sigurdur gave her the

belt and fond kerchief, and put the ring on to her finger.

This done, Margaret said, “I wish I had never taken these gifts, but

I cannnt now give them you back.”

Sgurdur then took leave and went home. But Margaret, as soon as she

had received the presents, fell in love with their giver; and finding after a

while that she cou3d not live without him, told her father all about it.

Her father bade her desist from such a mad idea, and declared that she

should never marry the youth as long as be lived to prevent it. On thi

Margaret pined away, and became bo thin from grief that the father

found he would be obliged to consent to her request; and going to the

farm at which Sigurdur lived, engaged him as his silversmith.

Not long after, Sigurdur and Margaret were betrothed.

One day the youth dreamed that he saw die old troll, and felt sure

from the* that she was dead; so he asked the dean to accompany him as

far as Silfrunarstadir, and sleep there one nght. When they arrived there,

they told Gudmundur that Sigurdur was betrothed to Margaret. When
the farmer heard this, he said that it had long been his intention to leave

Sigurdur all his property, and offered him the management of the farm

the enuring spring. The youth thanked him heartily, and the dean was

glad to see hs daughter # soon, and so well, provided for.

Next day Sigurdur asked the farmer and the dean to go with him as

far as the middle of the mountain, where they found a cave into which

be bade them enter without fear. Inside they saw the troll lying dead

on tiie floor with her face awfully distorted. Then Sigurdur told them

all about his interviews with the troll, and asked th«m to help him to

bury her. When they had done so, they returned to the cave and feund

there * many precious things as ten horses could carry, which Sigurdur

took back to the farm.

Not long after, he married the dean’s daughter, and prosprred to the

end of his life, which, as the old troll had prophesied, was a long one.
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MANY authorin'?* consider that India it the original heme of all fi^lk-

tal«, and that these have Ixcn transmitted to other nations through

wars, merchants, gipsies, and crusaders, chiefly by war of Byzantium.

As the present anthology shows, however, there are very many identities

and similarity* that have been discovered among races far removed from

contact with India, and Andrew Lang urged that the Sfontmeot* genera-

tion of like ideas and incidents was not only possible but highly probable.

Whichever theory ii accepted, India must be acknowledged as.the home

of some of the oldest folk-talcs of the world. It possesses a fantastic

mythology, overlaid by superb ition. One misses in it, however, the

romantic beauty of such stories as “Psyche” and the delightful fairy’

element of Celtic literature. There ts much subtlety but little boisterous

humour
j
a moral note but not nobility. The Indian mind has been com-

pared to n plant reared in a hn:-hou*c—gorgtou* in colour, iidi in per-

fume, precocious and abundant in fruit.

1. PANCHATANTRA TALES

rf£ PanchAtcntra or The Fiv* Booht is the oldest extant collection of

stories in Sanskrit lircraturc. It i? believed to have hern gathered

together about 200 a.c., though the stories themselves arc of unknown
antiquity. It was composed for the instruction of princes by a Brahman,

to whun a kmg entrusted the cducaton of his three rather indolent sons.

Thr mural tone is dearly manifest. Each of the rive buoks is independent

and deals with a definite principle, e.g., the danger of listening to per-

fidious insinuation* concerning one’s friends, or the advantages of binding

together to help one another.

Thrxjgh only separate stories have been given in the* anthdogy, the

PanchctiiKtra txes are inserted in a kind of framing narrative, somewhat

in the style of tic Arabicn Sight; stories.

The following storks arc taken from A. W. Ryder’s translation of Thr
Parshatentra, bj permission of the University of Chicago Prc«.

THE BRAHMAN, THE THIEF, AND THE GHOST

THERE was once a poor Brahman in a certain place. He lived on

presents, and al ways did without such luxuries a* fine clothes, and

ointments and perfumes and garlands and gems ar.d betel-gum. His

beard and ha mils were long, and so was the hair that covered ha head

and hk bedy. Heat, cold, rain, and the like had dried him up.

Then some one pitird him and gave him rwo calves. And the Brahman
5*8
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begin when they were little and fed them on butter and oil and fodder

xnd other things that he begged. So he mide them very plum;*
Then a thief saw them ar.d the idea came to him at ojkc: “I will steal

these two cows from the Brahman.*' So he took a rope and set out at

night. But on the way he met a fellow with a row of sharp teeth set far

apart, with a high-bridged nose and uneven eyes, with limbs covered with

knotty muscles, with hollow checks, with beard and tody as yellow as a

fire with much butter in it.

C And when the thief saw him, he started with acute fear and said: “Who
arc you, sir?”

The other said, “I am a ghost named Truthful. It is now your turn to

explain yourself.'*

The thief said: “l am a thief, and nty nets arc cruel. 1 am on my way

to steal two cows from a poor Brahman.”
Then the ghost felt relieved and said, “My dear sir, I take one meal

every three day*. So I will just eat this Brahman to-day. It is delightful

that you and I arc on the same errand.”

So together they went there and hid, waiting for the proper moment.

And when the Brahman went to sleep, the ghost started forward to eat

him. But the thief saw him and said: “My dear sir, this ii not right.

You an: not to eat the Brahman until I have stolen his two cow*.”

The ghost jaid: “The racket would most likely wake the Brahman. In

that ca;e ill my trouble would be vain.”

“But, on The other hand,” said the thief, “if any hindrance arises when

you start to cat him, then I cannot steal the two cows cither. First I

will steal the two cows, then you may eat the Brahman.”

So they disputed, each crying, “Me first! Me first!” And when rhey

became heated, the hubbub waked the Brahman. Then the thief laid:

“Brahman, this is a ghost who wishes to cat you.” And the ghost said:

“Brahman, this is a thief who washes to steal your two cows.”

When the Brahman heard this, he stood up and took a gcod look. And

by remembering a prayer to his favourite god, he saved h‘s life from the

ghost, then lifted n club and saved his two cows from the thief.

HOW SUPERSMART ATE THE ELEPHANT

THERE was once a pck.il named Supcrsmait in a put of a forest.

One day be came upon an elephant that had died a natural death in

the wood. But he could only stalk about the body; he could nut cut

through the tough hide.

At this moment n lion, in his wanderings to and fro, came to the spot.

And the jackal spying him, obsequiously rubbed his scalp in the dust,

clasped his lotus-paws, and said: “My lord and king, I am merely a cudgel-

bearer, guarding this elephant in the king's interest. May the king deign

tn eat k.”
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Then the lion laid: *My good fellow, under no circumstances dn T

rat what another has killed. I graciously bestow this elephant upon you.”

And tic jackal joyfully replied: “It is only what our lord and king

has taugh: his subjects to expect1 '

When the lion was gone, a tiger arrived. And the jackil thought when

he saw him: “Well, I sent one rascal packing b) doing obeisance. Now,
how shall I dispose of this oner To be sure, he is a hero, and therefore

can he managed only by intrigue. For there » a saying:

•'Where bribes and littery would fill*

Intrigue it ccrtrn to avail.”

So he took his decision, went to meet the tiger, ind slightly stiffening

his neck, he said in an agitated tone: “Uncle, how could you venture into

die jaws of death? This elephant was killed by a lion, who put me on

guard while he went to bathe. And as lie went, he gave me my orders.

Tf any tiger come; this way,
1
he said, ‘creep up and tell me. I have to

clear this forest of tigers heciu«e once, when I hid killed an elephant,

a tiger helped himsrlf while my back was turned, and 1 had the leaving*.

From that day I have been death on tigers
1 11

On hearing this, the tiger was terrified, and said: “My dear nephew,

make me a gift of my life. Even if he is slow in returning, don’t give

him any news of me.” With these words he decamped.

When the tiger had gone, a leopard appeared. And the jacktl thought

when he saw him: “Here comes Spot- He has powerful teeth. So I will

use him to cut into this elephant-hide."

With this in mind, he said: “Well, nephew, where have you been this

long time? And why do you seem so hungry? You come as my guest,

according to the proverb:

"A in need

U $ gtx*t indeed.”

“Now here lie* th« elephant, killed by a lion who appointed me its

guardian. But for all that* you may enjoy a square meal of elephant-

meat, provided you cut and run before he gets back.’'

“No, uncle," said the leopard, “if things stand so, this meat is not

healthy for me. You know the saying:

“A man to thrive

Mat keep alive.

“Never eat a thing that doesn’t sit well on the stomach. So I will be

off.” “Don’t he timid," said the jackal. “Pluck up courage and eat. I

will warn you of his coming while he is yet a long way off.” So the

leopard did as suggested, and the jackal, as soon as he saw the hide cut

through, called out: “Quick, nephew, quick! Here ccmcs the lion.”

Hearing this, the leupird vanished also.
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Now while the jackal was eatinir meat through the opening cut by the

lropird. a second jackal came on the scene in a great raj;c. And Super-

smart, esteeming him an cqusl whose prowess was a known quantity,

recited the stanza:

“Sway patrons with obeisince
j

In heroes raise a doubt;

Fling petty bribes :o flunkeys;

With equil., fight it ou:—

”

made a dash at him, tore him with to fangs, made him seek the horizon,

and himself comfortably enjoyed elephant-meat for a long time*

HUNDRED-WIT, THOUSAND-WIT, AND
SINGLE-WIT

I
N a certain pond lived rwo fishes whese nan« were Hundred-Wit and

Thousand-Wit. And a frog named Single-Wit made friends with

them. Thus all three would for some rime enjoy at the water’s edge the

pJcasure of conversation spiced with witticisms, then would dive into thr

water again.

One day at sunset they were engaged in conversation, when fishermen

with nets came there, who said to one another on seeing the pond: “Look!

This pond appears to contain pVnty of fish, and the water seems shallow.

We will return it dawn.” With this they went home.

The three friends felt ’his speech to be dreadful as the fall of a

thunderbolt, and they took counsel together. The frog spoke first:

“Hundred-Wic and Thousand-Wit, my dear friends, what should we do

now: flee or stick it out?”

At this Tlouviivd-Wit laughed and »id: “My good friend, do not be

frightened merely because you have h<*rd these words. An actual in-

vasion is not to be anticipated. Yet should it take place, I will nave you

and myself by virtue of my wir. For I know plenty of tncks in the

water.” And Hundred-Wit added: “Yes, Thousand-Wit n quite right.

For
'“Where wind is checked, and light of diy,

The wise nun's wit soon finds i way.

“One cannot, because he has heard a few mere words, abandon his

birthplace, the home of hs ancestors. You must not go away. I will save

)ou by virtue of my wit."

“Well,” said the fiog,
u
[ have only a jingle wit, and that tells me to

flee. My wife and I are going to some other body of water this very

night.” So spoke the frog, and under cover of night he went to another

body of water. At dawn the next day came the fish-catchers, who

seemed the servants of Death, and inclosed the pond with nets. And all

the fishes, turtles, frogs, crabs, nnd other wacer-crcaturcs were caught in
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the nets and captured. Even Hundred-Wit and Thousand-Wit fell into

a net and were failed, though they struggled to saw their lives by fancy

turns.

On the following day the fishermen gleefully started home. Orie of

them carried Hundred-Wit, who was heavy, on h:s head. Another

carried Thousand-VV it tied to a cord. Then the frog, safe in the throat

of a CUtem, said to h
:
4 wife: “Look, darling, look!

-While Hundred-Wh t* c«t i head,

While Thowand-Wit hang* limp and deid.

Your humble Single-Wit, my dear.

Is paddling in liic water dear/'

SLOW, THE WEAVER

I
N a certain town lived a weaver n^med Slow. One day all the pcg3

in hi> loom broke. So he took an axe, and in his search for wood,

came to the sea-shore. There he found a great sissoo tree, and he thought:

“This seems a good-sized tree. If I cot it down, I can make plenty of

weaving-tools.** He therefore lifted lib axe upon it.

Now there was a fairy* in the tree who arid: “My fr»*nd, this tree « my
home. Please spare it. For I live here in utter happiness, since my body

is caressed by breezes coo! from contact with ocean billows.”

“But, sir,” sad the weaver, “what am I to do? While I lack apparatus

made of wood, my family is pinched by hunger. Therefore, please move

elsewhere, and quickly. I intend to cut it down.”

“Sir” said the fairy,
4T have taken a liking to you. Ask anything y<m

like, but spare this tree.*’

“In that ease,” raid the weaver, “I will go hcanc and return after

.wfang my friend and my wife.” And when the fairy consented, the

wearer started home. On entering the town, he encountered his par-

ticular friend, the barber, and said: “My friend, I have won the favour

of a fairy. Tell tec what to ask for.”

.And the barber said: “My dear fellow, if it is really w, ask for a

kingdom. You can be king, and I will be prime minister. So we shall

bath taste the delights of this world before those of the world to come.”
“Quite so, my friend,” replied the weaver. “However, I shall ask my

wife, too.” “Don’t,** said the barber. “It is a mistake to consult women.
.As the saying goes:

“Give a woman food and drew**

Give her gem* and ill things nice,

Do not isk fox her advice.

“Only while he dees not heir

Woman’s whisper in hii car.

May a man i leader be,

Keeping due humility.”
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And the weaver rejoined: ‘‘You may be rghc. Still, I shall ask her.

She is s good wife.*

So he made haste and said to her: “My dear wife, to-day we won the

favour of a fairy. He offers anything we want So I have ccmc to ask

you to tell me what to say to him. Here is my friend, the barber,* who

tells me to ask for a kingdom.”

“Dear hufhand,” said she, “what sense hive barber*: Do not take

his advxc. For the proverb say«:

"All advice yoa nwy ditcard

From a barber, child, or bird.

Monk or herznt or musician,

Or i zud of base condition.

“Besides this king-business means a series of dreadful troubles and

involves worry about peace, war, change of base, entrenchment, alliance,

duplicity, and other matters. It never gives satisfaction. And even worse,

“Hi* very ions and brother* w'*h

The slaughter of a king;

As this is kingship's narare, who
Would not reject the thing?”

“Yes,” said the weaver, “you are right. But tell me what to ask for”

And she replied: “As it is you turn out one piece of cloth a day, and thts

meets all our expenses. Now ask for a second pir of arms and an extra

head so that you may produce one piece of cloth in front and another

behind. The price of onr meets the household expense*, with the price

of the other you may put tin style and spend the time in honour among

your peers.”

On hearing this, he was delighted and said: “Splendid, my faithful

wife! You have made a splendid suggestion. I am determined to

follow it.”

So the weaver vent and laid his reque* be fere the fairy. “Well, sir,

if you oiler what I wish, pray give me a second pair of arms ami an extra

head.” And in the act of speaking becime rwo-headed and four-

armed.

But as he came home, delight in his heart, the people thought he was

n fiend, and beat him with clubs and stones and things so that he died.

THE BRAHMAN’S DREAM

I
N a certain town lived a Brahman named Seedy, who got some barley-

meal by begging, ate a portion, and filled a jar with the remainder.

This jar he hung on a peg cnc night, placed his cot beneath it, and fixing

his gaze on the jar, fell into a hypnctic reverie.

“Well, here is a jar full of barley-meal,” he thought. “Now, if

famine comes, a hundred rupees will come out of it. With that sum I
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will get two she-goats. Every nx rr.nnrh* they will bear two more shc-

goats. After goa^, cows. YVhen the cow* have calves. I w;ll sell the

calves. After cows buffaloes; after buffaloes, mares. From the mares I

shall get plenty of horsts. The sale of these will mean plenty of gold.

The gold will buy a great house with an inner court. Then some one will

come to my house and offer his lovely daughter with a dowry. She will

have a son, whom I shall name Moon-Lord. When he b old enough

to ride on my knee, I will take a book, si: on the stable roof, and think.

Just then Moon-Lord will «ec me, will jump from his mother's lap in his

eagerness rn ride on my knee, and will go tco near the horses. Then I

shall get angry and tell mr wife to take the boy. But the will be busy

with her chores and will not pay attention to what I say. Then I will

get up and kick her.**

In his daydream he let fly tuch a kick that Iv: smashed die jar. And
the barley-meal which it contained turned him white all over.

THE UNFORGIVING MONKEY
¥N a certain city was a king named Moon, who had a pack of monkeys

.1 for his son's amusement. They were kept in pnme condition by dailv

provender and pabulum in great variety.

Tor the amusement of the same prince there was a herd of raim.

One of them had an itching tongue, so he went into the kitchen at all

hours of the day and night and wallowed everything in sight. And the

cooks would beat him with any stick or any other object within reach.

Now when the chief of the monkeys observed this, he reflected: “Dear

me! This quarrel between ram and cooks will mean the destruction of

the monkeys. For the ram is a regular gu2zler, and when the cooks

arc infuriated, they hit him with anything handy. Suppose some time

they find nothing else and beat h:m with a firebrand. Then that broad,

woolly back will very easily catch fire. And if the ram, while burning,

plunge* into the stable near by, it will bhze—for it h mostly thatch

—

and the hor«s will be scorched. Now the standard work on veterinary

science prescribes monkey-fat to relieve burns on horses. This being so,

we are threatened with death."

Having reached this conclusion, he assembled the monkeys and said:

41A quarrel of the ram and ccok*

Haj lately come about;

It threatens every monkey’s life

Without m dude of doubt.

Therefore lee us leave the house and take to the wcods before we au
*11 dead.”

But the conceited monkeys laughed at his warning and sa d: “Oho!
You are old and your mind is slipping. Your words prove it. We have
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no intention of foregoing thr heavenly dainties which the prince* give t»

with their own hands, in order to C3t fruits pepper/, puckery, bitter and

wur from the trees out there in the forest.”

Having listened to this, the monkey chief made a wry face and said:

“Come, come! You arc fcols. You do not consider the outcome of this

pleasant life- Just at present it is sweet, at tl>c last it will turn to potjoiu

At any rate I will not behold the death of my household. I am off for

that very forest.
0

With these word?, the chief left them all behind, and went to the foretf.

One day after he had gone, the ram entered the kitchen. And the

cook, finding nothing else, picked up a firebrand, hal f-ccnsumed and still

blazing, and struck him. Whereat, with half his body blazing, he plunged

bleating into the stable near by. There he rolled until flames started up

on all rides—for tlx stable Was mostly thatch—and of the horses tethered

there some died, their eyes papptng, while 80me, half-burned to death and

whinnying with pain, snapped their halter*, so that nobody knew what

to do.

In this state of affaire, the saddened king assembled the veterinary

surgeons and said: “Prescribe some method of giving these horses relief

from the pain of their burn?-” And they, recalling tlx teaching of their

sconce, said: "O King, the b!r$?£d master of our ciaft prescribed for

this emergency aa follows:

“Let monker-:at be freely uicdi

Like dark before the dawn,

The pain that heoct feel float buret,

Will very toon be gene.

“Pray adopt this remedy before they p«ensh miserably.”

When die king heard this, he ordered the slaughter of the monkep.
And, not to waste words, every one was killed.

Now the monkey chief did not with his own eyes see this outrage

perpetrated on his household- But lie heard the story as it passed from

or.c to another, and did not take t: tamely.

Now as the elderly monkey wandered about thirsty, lie came to a lake

made lovely by dusters of lotuses. And as he observed it narrowly, he

noticed footprints leading into the lake, but none coming out. Thereupon

he reflected, “There must be same vicious beast here in the water. So I

will stMy at a safe distance and drink through a hollow lotus-stalk.”

When he had done so, there tsmed from the water a man-eating fiend

with a pearl necklace adorning his neck, who spoke and said: “Sir, I eat

every one who enters the water. So there x* none shrewder than you,

who drink in this fashion. I have taken a liking to you. Name your

heart's desire.”

“Sir,” wul the monkey, “how many can you eat?” And the fiend

replied: “I can cat hundred*, thousands. myriads, ves, hundreds of thou-
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sands, if they enter the water. Outside, a jackal can overpower me.”
<lAnd I,” said the monkey, “I live in mortal enmity with a king. If you

will give me that pearl necklace, I will awaken his greed with a plausible

narrative, and will make that king enter the lake along with his retinue.”

So the fiend handed over the pearl necklace.

Then people saw the monkey roaming over trees and place-roots with

a pearl necklace embellishing his throat, and they asked him: “Well, chief,

where have you spent this long timer Where did you get a pari necklace

like that? Its dazzling beauty dims the very tun.”

And the monkey answered: “In a spot in the forest is a shrewdly hidden

lake, a creation of the god of wealth. Through hb grace, if anyone

bathes there at sunrise on Sunday, he comes out with a pearl necklace like

this embellishing his throat-”

Now the king heard this from somebody, summoned the monkey, and

asked: “Is this true, chief?”

“O King,” said the monkey, “you have visible proof in the pearl neck-

lace on my throat. If you, too, eould find a use for one, send somebody

with me, and I will show him.”

On hearing this, the king said:
4
'In view of the facts, I will come

myself with my retinue, 30 that we may acquire numbers of pari
necklaces.”

“O King,” Said the monkey, “your idea » delicious.”

So the king and his retinue started, greedy for p*rl necklaces. And the

king in his palanquin clasped the monkey to his boom, showing him

konour as they travelled. For there is wisdom in the saying:

The educated and :he jich,

Befooled by greed,

Plunge into wicktdncu, thm fori

The pinch of need

The hair grows old with aging yean;

The teeth grow old, the eyes and can.

But while the aging seasons speed.

One thing u young forever—greed.

At dawn they reached the lake and the monkey $a:d to the king: “O
King, fulfilment comes to those who enter at sunrise. Let all your

attendants be told, so that the}' may dash in with one fell swoop. You,
however, miist enter with me, for I will pick the place I found before and
dtow you plenty of pearl necklaces.” So all the attendants entered and

were eaten fcy the fiend.

Then, as they lingered, the king said to the monkey: “Well, chief,

whj do my attendants linger?”

And the monkey hurriedly climbed a tree before saying to the king:

“You villainous king, your attendants are eaten by a fiend that lives in the
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watcr. My enmity with you, anting from the death of my household,

has been brought to a happy termination. Now go. I did noc make you

enter there, because I remembered that you were the kmg. Thus you

plotted the death of my household, and I of yours."

When the king heard this, he hastened home, grief-stricken. And
when the king had gone, the fiend, fully sitisfied, ijsuid from the water,

and gleefully recited a verse:

"Very good, my monlcy-Ol
You won i friend, and killed a foe.

And kept die pearls without a flaw,

By sacking water through a straw."

II. THE DECCAN

THESE stories are current in Southern India. They were told by a

native ajoh in 1 865-6 to Miss Mary Frerc, whose father was

Governor of the Bombay Presidency. They formed a great part of the

existing beliefs of the lower orders. Notice the humour of “Tie Valiant

Chattce-maker.’’ Hindis do not, as a rule, indulge in humour. The
Cobra plays an important part in these popular tales. It rarely goes far

from ham: and is supposed to watch jealously over a hidden treasure. The
Rakshas—the mist prominent superhuman personage—was a kind of ogre,

of giant bulk, with terrible terth. It /catted on dead bodies yet withal

was very simple and stupid, so that a quick-witted raortnl could generally

gain the victory.

The followin’ stores are taken from Mary Frcre’s Old Deccan Day>,

by permission nf Messrs. John Murray.

THE VALIANT CHATTEE-MAKER

LONG, long ago, in a violent storm of thunder, lightning, wind, and

I rain, a Tiger crept for shelter clow to the wall of an old woman’s

hut. This old woman was rrry poor, ar.d her hut was but a tumble-down

place, through the roof of which the rain Came drip, drip, drip, on more

sides than one. This troubled her much, and she went running about

from side to side, dragging first ore thing and then another out of the way

of the leaky plates in the roof, 3nd as she did so, she kept saying to herself,

“Oh, dear! oh, dear! how tiresome this is! I’m sure the roof will come

down! If an elephant, or a lion, or a tiger were to walk in, he wouldn’t

frighten me half w much as this perpetual dripping.”

And then she would begin dragging the bed and all the other things

in the room about agiin, to grt them cut of the way of the rain. The

Tiger, who rji crouching down just outside, heard all that she said,

and thought to himself, "The old woman say* she would noc be afraid
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of an elephant, or a lion, or a tiger, but that ibis perpetual dripping

frighten* her more than all. What can this 'perpetual dripping
5

bs' It

xr.u<t be something very dreadful.” And, hearing her immediately after-

ward dragging all the things about the room again, he said to himself.

What a terrible noi«! Surely that must be the 'fcrfeiual driftin'.**

At this moment a chattte-maker
,

1 who was in search of his donkey

which had strayed away, came down the road. The night being very

cold, he had, truth to say, taken a little more teddy than was good for him,

-nd seeing, by the light of a flash of lightning, a large animal lying down

close to the old woman's hut. mistook it for the donkey he was looking for.

So, running up to the Tiger, he sci2cd hold of it by one car, and com-

menced beating, kicking, and abusing it with all his might and main.

“You wretched creature,” he cried, “is this the way you serve me, oblig-

ing me to come out and look for you in such pouring rain, and on such a

dark night as this? Get up instantly, or I’ll break every bone in your

body”
s
and he went on scolding and thumping the Tiger with his utmost

power, for hr had worked him^lf up into 1 terrible rage. The Tiger did

not know what to make of it all. but he begin to feel quite frightened,

and said to himself, “Why, this must be the ‘perpetual dripping’; no won-

der the old woman said she was more afraid of it than of an elephant, a

lion, or a tiger, for it gives most dreadfully hard blows,”

The Chattce-maker, having made the Tiger get up, got on his tack,

and forced him to carry him home, kicking and beating him the whole

way (for all chii time he fancied he was on his donkey), and then he tied

his fore feet and his head firmly together, and fastened him to a post in

front of hr* house, and when he had done this he went to b?d.

Next morning, when the Chattee-makcrs wife got up and looked out

of the window, what did she see but a great big Tiger bed up in front of

their Ixxise, to the pwt to which they usually fastened the donkey; she

was very much surprised, and running to her husband, awoke him, saying,

“Do you know what animal you fetched home last night?”

“Yc§, the donkey, to be sure,” he answered.

“Come and see,” ?aid she, and she showed him the great Tiger tied to

the post. The Chattee-maker at this was no less astonished than his wife,

and felt himself all over to find out if the Tiger had not wounded him.

But no! there he was, safe and sound, and there was the Tiger tied to

the post, just as he had fastened it up the night before.

News of the Chance-maker's exploit sran spread through the village,

and all the people came to see him and hear him tell how he had caught the

Tiger and tied it to the po«; and this they thought so wonderful, that they

sent a deputation to the Rajah, with a letter to tell him how a man of

their village had, llor.e and unarmed, caught a great Tiger, and bed it

to a post.

When the Rajah read the letter he also was much surprised, and deter-

1 Pocer.
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mined to go in person and see ths sstontshing sghr. So he sent for hi*

horses and carriages, his lords and attendants, and they all set off together

to look at the Chatiee-makcr and the Tiger he had caught.

Now the Tiger was a very large one, and had long been the terror of

all the country round, which made the whole matter still more extraor-

dinary; and this being represented to the Rajah, he determined to confer

every possible honour on the valiant Chrttcc-m*kcr. So he gave him

houses and lands, and as much money as would fill a well, made him lord

of his court, and conferred on him the command of ten thousand horse.

It came to pass shortly after this that a neighbouring Rajah, who had

long had a quarrel with this one, sene to announce hit intention of going

instantly to war with him; and tidings were at the same time brought that

the Rajah who sent the challenge had gathered a great army together

on the borders and was prepared at a moment’s ncocc to invade the

country.

In ths dilemma no one knew what to do. The Rajah sent for all hk

generals, and inquired which of them would he willing to take command
of his forces and oppose the enemy. They all replied that the country

was so ill-prepared for the emergency, and the case apparently so

hopeless, that they would rather not take the responsibility of the chief

command. The Rajah knew not whom to appDint in their stead. Then
some of HH people said to him, “You have lately given command of ten

thousand horse to the valiant Chattec-maker who caught the Tiger. Why
not ma<e him Commandrr-in-Ch«f ? A man who could catch a Tiger

and tie him to a post must surely he more courageous and clever than

most.”

“Very well,
0
said the Rajah, “I will make him Commandcr-in-Chicf.”

So h- sent for tie Chance-maker and said to him, “In your hands I place

all the power of the kingdom; voir must put our enemies to flight.”

“So be it,” answered die Chattcc-makcr, “but, before I lead the wholf

army against the enemy, suffer me to go by myself and examine their

positon; and, if possible, find nut their numbers and strength.”

'Die Rajah consented, and the Chattee-nuker returned home to his

wife, and said, “They have made me Comnunder-in-Chief, which is i

very difficult post for me to fill, because I shall have to ride at the bead of

ail the army, and you know I never was on a hone m my life. But I

hive succeeded in gaining a little delay, as the Rajah has given me per-

Jiiisson to go first alone, and reconnoitre the enemy’s camp. Do you,

therefore, provide a very quiet pony, fer you know I cannot ride, and I

will start to-morrow morning.”

But before the Outtee-xrukcr had started, the Rajah scat over to him i

most magnificent charger, richly caparisoned, which he begged he would

ride when going to sec the enemy’s camp.

The Chatter-maker was frightened almiwt out of his life, for the

charger that the Rajah had sent h m was very powerful and spirited, and
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he felt sure thar, even if he ever got on it, he should very soon tumble oft

;

however, he did r.ot dare to refuse it, for fear of offending the Rajah

by not accepting Jus present- So he sent him hick a menage of dutiful

thanks and said to hi$ wife, “I cannot go on the pony now that the

Rajah lias sent me this fine horse, but how am I ever to ride it?”

“Oh, don’t be frightened,” she answered; “you’ve only got to get

upon «, and I will tie you firmly on, So that you cannot tumble off, and

f you -tart at night no one will sec that you arc tied on.”

“Very well,” he said.

So that night his wife brought thr hore that the Rajah had sent him

to the dcor. “Indeed ” said the Chance-maker, “I can never get into

that saddle, it is so high up.”

“You must jump,” said his wife.

Then he tried to jump several times, but each time he jumped he

tumbled down again.

"I always forget when I am jumping,” said he, “which way I ought

to turn.”

“Your face must be toward the horse's head,” she answered.

“To be cure, of course.” he cried, and giving one great jump he jumped

into the saddle, but with his face toward the horse’s tail.

“This won’t do at all,” said his wife as she helped him down again;

“try getting on without jumping.”

“I never can remember” he continued, “when I have got my left

foot in the stirrup, what to do with my right foot, or where to put it.”

"That must go in the other stirrup” she answered; “let me help you.”

Si, after many trials. In which he tumbled down very often, for the

horse was fresh and did not like standing still, the Chattcc-maker got into

the saddle; and no sooner hid he got there than he cried, “O wife, wife!

tie me very firmly as quickly as possible, for I know I shall jump down
again :f I can.” Then she fetched some strong rojx and tied his feet

firmly into the stirrups, and fastened one stirrup to the other, and put

another rope round Ills want, and another round his neck, and fastened

them to the horse’s tody, and neck, and tail.

When the horse felt all these repes about hm he could not imagine

what queer creature had got upon his back, and he began rearing, anil

kicking, and prancing, and at last set off full gallop, as fast as he could

tear, right across country.

“Wife, wife,” cried the Chattre-maker, “you forgot to tir my hands.”

“Never mind,” said she, “hold on by the mane.” So he caught hold

of the horse’s mane as firmly as he could. Then away went horse, away
went Chattee-nuker, away, away, away, over hedges, over ditches, over

rivers, over plains, away, away, like a dash of lightning, now this way,

now that, on, on, on, gallop, gallop, gallop, until they Came in sight of the

cnemvs camp.
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The Chattcc-fnakcr did not like h» ride at all* and when he saw where
it was leading him he liked it still less, for lie thought the enemy would

catch him and very likely kill him. So he determined to make one des-

perate effort to be free, and stretching out his lund as the hors: shot past

a young banyan-tree, seized hold of it with all his might, hopmg the

resistance it offered might cause die ropes that tied him to break. But the

horse was going At his utmoit speed, and the soil in which the banyan-tree

grew was loose, so that when the Chance-maker caught hold of it and

gave it such a violent pull, it came up by the roots, and on he rode as

fast as before, with the tree in his hand.

.All the soldier; in the camp saw him coining, and having heard that an

army was to be sent against them, made sure that the Chattcc-makcr was

one of the vanguard. “See," cried they, "here comes a man of gigantic

suture on a mighty horse! He rides at full Speed acroffl the country, tear-

ing up the very trees in his rage! He ss one of the opposing force
j

the

whole army mist be elate at hand. If they are such as he, we are all

dead men.” Then, running to their Rajah, some of them cried again,

“Here comes the whole force of the enemy” (for the story had by this

rime become exaggerated); “they arc men of gigantic stature mounted
cet mighty horses; as they come they tear up the very trees in their rage;

we can oppose men, but not monsters such as these.” These were followed

by others, who said, “It ss all true,” for by this time die Chattcc-makci

had got pretty near die camp, “they’re coming! they’re coining! let ms

fly I
let us fly* fly, fly for your lives!”

And the whole panic-stricken multitude fled from tl*e camp (those who
had seen no cause for alarm going because the others did, or because

they did not care to stay by themselves) after having obliged their Rajah

to write a letter to the one whese country he was about to invade, to say

drat he would not do so, and propose terms of peace, and to sign it, and

•cal it with hifl seal. Scarcely had all the people fled from the camp,

when die horse on which the Chattcc-maker was came galloping into it,

and on hi* hack rode die Chattee-maker, almost dexd from fatigue, with

the banyan-tree in hi* land. Just as he reached die camp die ropts by

which he was tied broke, and he fell to the ground. The horse stood

still, too tired with its long run to go further. On recovering his smses,

the Chattcc-makcr discovered, to his surprise, that the whole camp, full of

rich arms, clothes, and trappings, was entirely deserted. In the principal

tent, moreover, he found a letter addressed to his Rajah, announcing the

retreat of the invading army, and proposing term* of peace.

So he took the letter, and returned home with it as fast as he could,

leading his horse all the way, for he was afraid to mount him again.

It did not take him long to reach his house by the direct raid, for whilst

riding he had gone a more circuitous journey than was necessary. And he

got there just at nightfall. His wife ran out to meet him, overjoyed sc

lib speedy return. As soon as he saw her, he taid, “Ah, wife, Since I saw
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yuu last I've been all round the world, and had many wonderful and

terrible adventures. But never mind that now, send th;s letter quickly

to the Rajah by a messenger, and also the horse that he sent for me

to ride. He will then see, by the horse looking so tired, what a long ride

I’ve had, and if he is sent on beforehand, I shall not be obliged to ride

him up to tire palacc-door to-morrow morning, as I otherwise should, and

that would be very tiresome, for most likclj I &hould tumble off.”

So his wife sent the horse and the letter to the Rajah, and a message that

her husband would be at the palace early next morning, as it was then

late at night And next day he went down there as he had said he

would, and when the people saw him coming, they said, “This man is as

modest as he is brave; after having put our enemies to fiight, he walks

quite simply to the door, instead of riding here in «ate, as any other

man would." (For they did not know that the Chattce-maker walked

because he was afraid to ride.)

The Rajah came to the palacc-door to nvet him, and paid him all

possible honour. Terms of peace were agreed upon between the two

countries and the Chattee-makcr was rewarded for all he had done by

being given twice as much rank and wealth as he had before, and he

lived very happily all the rest of his life.

TIT FOR TAT

THF.RF. once lived a Camel and a Jackal who were great friends.

One day the Jackal said to the Camel, “I know that there is a fine

field of sugar-cane on the ether «de of the river. If you will take me

across I’ll show you the place. This plan will suit me as well as you.

You will enjoy eating the sugar-cane, and I am sure to find many crabs,

bones, and hits of fish by the riser-side, on which to make a good dinner.”

The Camel consented, and swam across the river, taking the Jackal,

who coaid no: swim, on his back. When they reached the other side, the

Camel went to eat the sugar-cane, and the Jackal ran up and down the

river-bank devouring all the crabs, bits of fish, and bones he could find.

But being io much smaller an animal, he had made an excellent meal

biforc the Camel had eaten more than two or three mouthfuls; and no

sooner had he finished his dinner, than he ran round and round the sugar-

cane field, yelping and howling with all his might.

The villagers heard him; and thought, "There is a Jackal among the

sugar-canes; he will he scratching holes in the ground, and spoiling the

roots of the plants.” And they went down to the place to drive him

away. But whtn they got there, they found to their surprise noc only

a Jackal, but a Camel who was eating the sugar-canes! This made them

very angry, and ihcy caught the poor Camel, and drove him from the

field, and heat him till he was nearly dead.

When they had gone, the Jackal ssid to the Camel, “We had hetter go
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home.” And the Camel taiii, “Very well, then, jump upon mv back a< you

Hid before.”

So the Jackal jumped upon the Camel’s back, and the Camel began to

recross the river. When they had got well into the water, the Camel
said, “This is a pretty way in which you have treated me, friend Jackal.

No sooner had you finished your own dinner than you must go yelping

about the place loud enough to arouse the whole village, and bring all the

villagers down to heat me Mark and blue, and turn me out of the field

before I had eaten two mouthfuls! What in the world did you make such

a noise for?”
u

l don’t know,” said the Jackal. “It is a custom I have. I always

like to sing a little after dinner.”

The Camel waded on through the river. The water reached up to hi*

kneed—then above them—up, up, up, higher and higher, until he was

obliged to swim. Then turning to the Jackal, he said, *T feel very anxious

to roll.”
uOh, pray don’t; why do you wih to do so?” asked the Jackal.

“I don’t know” answered the Camel; “it is a nistom I have. I always

like to have a little roll after dinner.

So saying, he rolled over in the water, shaking the Jackal off as he

did 50. And the Jackil was drowned, but the Camel swam safely ashore.

THE BUND MAN, THE DEAF MAN, AND
THE DONKEY

A BLIND Man and a Deaf Man or.ee entered into partnership. The
Deaf Man was to see for the Blind Man, and the Blind Man was to

hear for the Deaf Man.
One day bath went to a nautch

1
together. The Deaf Man said, “The

dancing is very good, but the music is not worth listening to”; and the

Blind Man said, “On the contrary, I think the music very good, but the

dancing is not worth looking at.”

After this they went together for a walk in the jungle, and there

they found a Dhobee’s 2 donkey that had strayed away from its owner,

and a great big chatccc (such as Dhobccs heel clothes in) which the donkey

was carrying with him.

The Deaf Man said to the Blind Man, “Brother, here arc a donkey

and a Dhobee’s great big chattee with nobody to ow.n them! Let us take

them with us; they may be useful to us some

“Very well,"»!<l th* Blind Man, "we will rake them with ui”
Sa the Blind Man and the Deaf Man went on their way, taking the

donkey and the great big chattee with them. A little further cn they

cam; to on ant’s nett, and the Deaf Man said to the Blind Man, “Here arc

' Modes! and d»r*!n(r emerninowm.
' Wadxrmarfc
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a number oi very fine black an-->, much larger than any I ever saw before.

Let us take some of them home to show our friends.”

“Very well." answered the Blind Man ; "we will tike them as a present

to our friends.”

So the Deaf Man took a silver muff-box out of his pocket, and put four

or five of the finest black ants into which done, they continued their

journey.

But before they had gone very" far, a terrible storm came on. It

thundered and lightened, and rained, and blew with such fury that it

seemed as if the w hole heavens and earth were at war.

“Oh, dear! eh, dear!" cried the Deaf Man, “how dreadful this light-

ning is; let us make haste and get to some place of shelter.”

“I don’t sec that it’s dreadful at all,” answered thr Blind Man, “but the

thunder is very terrible; wc had better certainly seek some place of

shelter.”

Now, not far from them was a lofty building, which looked exactly like

a tine temple! The Deaf Man saw it, and he and the Blind Man resolved

to spend the night there; and, haring reached the place, they went in and

shut the door, taking the donkey and the great big chaftee with them.

But this building, which they mistook for a templt, was in truth no temple

at all, but the house of a very powerful Rakshas; and hardly had the

Blind Man, the Deaf Man, and the donkey got inside, and fastened

the door, than the Raksliai, who had been out, returned home. To
his surprise he found the door fastened, and heard people moving about

inside his house. “Ho! ha!” cried he to himself, “some men have

got in here, have they? I’ll soon make mincemeat of them!” Su

he began tu roar in a voice louder than the thunder, crying, “Let me

into my house this minute, you wretches! let me in, let me in, I say!”

and to kick the door ar.d batter it with his great fins. But theugh hn voice

was very powerful, his appearance was still more alarming, insomuch that

the Deaf .Man. who was peeping at him through a chink in the wall, felt

so frightened that he did not know what to do. But the Blind Man
was very brave (because he couldn’t see) and went up to the door, and

called out, “Who are your and what do you mean by coming battering

at the door in this way, and at this time of night?”

'Tit a Rakshas,” answered the Rakshas angrily, “and this a my hcu9c.

Let me in this instant, or I’ll kill you!” Ail this time the Deaf Man, who

was watching the Rskthas, was shivering and shaking in a terrible fright,

but the Blind Man was very brave (because he couldn’t see), and he

called out again, “Oh, you’re a Rakshas, are you? Well, if you’re

Rakshas, I’m Bikshas; and Bakshas is as good as Rakshas.”

“Bakshas!” roared the Rakshas, “Bakshas! Bafchaj! What nonsense

k this? There is no such creature as a Bakshas!”

“Go away,” replied the Blind Man, “and don’t dare to make any
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further disturbance, lest I punish you with a vengeance; for know that I

am Bakshas, and Btkshas is Rabbis’ father.
91

“My father f
” answered the Rakshas. “Heaverw and earth! BibJm!

and my father? 1 never heard such an extraordmar)1 thing in my life.

You ray father, and in there? I never knew my father W3S called

Bakshas!”

‘‘Yes,” replied the Blind Man) “go away instantly, I command you,

for I am your father Bakshu.”

“Very well/* answered the Rakshis (foe he began to get puzzled and

frightened), “but if you are my father, let me first sec your face.” (For

he thought, “Perhaps they are deceiving me.”)

The Blind Man and the Dear Man didn’t know what to do! but at last

they opened the door—a very tiny chink—and poked the donkey’s nose out.

When the Rakskas saw it he thought to himself, “Bless me, what a

terribly ugly face my father Bakshas ha*!” He then called out, “O
father Bakshxs, you have a very big fierce face; hut people have sometime*

very’ big heads and very little bodi«. Pray let me sec you, body as well as

head, b»fc*c I go away.”

Then the Blind Man and the Deaf Man roiled the great big Dhofccc’s

chance with a thundering noise past the chink in the door, and the

Rakshas, who was watching attentively, was very much surprised when

he saw this great black thing rolling along the door, and he thought, “In

truth, my father Bakshas has a very big body as well as a big head. He’s

hig enough to cat me up altogether; I’d better go away.”

But still he could not heip being a little doubtful, so he cried: “O
Bakshas, father Bakshas! you have inderd gnt a very big head and a very

big body; but do, before I go away, let me hear you scream” (for all

Rakshas scream fearfully).

Then the cunning Deaf Man (wlx> was getting less frightened) pulled

the silver snuff-box out of his pocket, and took the black ants out of it,

and put one black ant in the donkey's right ear, and another black ant in

the donkey’s left car, and another, and another. The ants pinched the

poor donkey’s cars dreadfully, and the donkey was so hurt and frightened,

he began to bellow as loud as he could, “Eh augh! eh augh! eh augh!

augh! augh!”; and at this terrible noise the Rakshas fled away in 1

great fright, saying, “Enough, enough, father Bakshas, the sound of your

voice would make your meet refractory children obedient.”

And no s<x)ncr had he gene, than the Deaf Man took the ants out of

the donkey’s ears, and he and the Blind Man spent the rest of the night

in jxace and comfort.

Next morning the Deaf Man woke the Blind Man early, saying,

“Awake, brother, awake; here we are indeed in luck! the whole floor «

covered with heaps of gold and silver and precious stones.” And so it

was; for the Rakshas owned a vast amount of treasure and the whole

house was full of it.
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“That is a good thing," taid the Blind Man. “Show mr where it *.

and I will help you to collect it." So they collected as much treasure

as possible, and made four great bundles of it. The Blind Man took

one great bundle, the Deaf Man took another
;

and putting the other

two great bundles on the donkey, they started off to return home. But

the Rakshas whom they had frightened away the night before had not

gone very far off, and was waiting to sec what his father Bakshas might

look like by daylight. He saw the door of his house oprr, and watched

attentively, when out walked—only a Blind Man, a Deaf Man, and a

donkey, who were all three laden with large bundles of his treasure! The
Blind Man carried one bundle, the Deaf Man carried another bundle, and

two bundles were on the donkey.

The Rakshas was extremely angry, and immediately called six of hi>

friends to help him kill the Blind Man, the Deaf Man, and the dor.kcj,

and recover the treasure.

The Deaf Mon saw them coming <se*en great Rskshas, with hair .1

yard long, and tusks like an elephant’s), and was dreadfully frightened;

but the Blind Man was very brave (because he couldn’t see), and said,

“Brother, why do you lag behind in that way?"

“Oh!” answered the Deaf Man, “there are seven great Rakshas with

tusks like an elephant’s coming to kill us; what can we dor"

“Let as hide the treasure in the bushes,” said the Blind Man, “and

do you lead me to a tree; then I will climb up first, and you shall climb

up afterward, and *0 we shall be nut of their way.”

The Deaf Man thought this good advice, *a he pushed the donkey and

the bundle of treasure into the bushes, and led the Blind Man to a high

supari-eree a that grew close by; but he was a very cunning man, this Deaf

Man, and instead of letting the Blind Man climb up firs: and following

him. he got up first and let the Blind Man clamber after, so that he was

further out of harm’s way than his friend.

When the Rakshas arrived at the place and saw them both perched

out of reach in the supari-trec, he said to his friends, “Let ui get on each

other’s shoulders; we shall then be hgh enough to pull them down.”

So one Rakshas stooped down, and the second got on his shoulders, and

the third on his, and the fourth on his and the fifth on his, and the sixth

on his, and the seventh and last Rakshas (who had invited all the others)

was just climbing up, when the Deaf Man (who was looking over the

Blind Man’s shouldct) got so frightened, that in his alarm he caught

bold of his friend's arm, crying, “They're coming I they’re coming!”

The Blind Man was noe in a very secure petition, and was sitting at his

ease, not knowing how close the Rakshas were. The ronse<iuencr was that

when the Deaf Man gave him this unexpected push, he lost his balance

and tumbled down on the neck of the seventh Rakshas, who was just then

climbing up.

1 The Brtrl-mr. palm.
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The Blind Man had nn idea where he was, but thought he had got on

to the branch of seme other tree; arxi stretching out his hand for some-

thing to catch hold of, caught hold of the Raklha*' two great cars, and

pinched them very hard in his surprise and fright. The Rafcshas couldn't

think what it was that had ceme tumbling down upon him; and, the weight

of the Blind Man upsetting h3 balance, down he also fell to the ground,

knocking down in their turn the sixth, fifth, fourth, third, second, and

first Rakshas, who all rolled one over another, and lay in a confused heap

together at the foot of the tree. Meanwhile the Blind Man called out to

his friend, “Where am I? What has happened? Where am I? Where
am I?” The Deaf Man (who Wa$ safe up in the tree) answered, 44Well
done, brother! never fear! never fear! You’re all right, only hold on

tight. I’m coming down to help you.”

But he had not the least intention of leaving his place of safer}*.

However, lie continued to call uut, “Never mind, brother, hold on as tight

a? you can. I’m coming, I'm coming,” and the more he called out, the

harder the Blind Man pinched the Rakshas’ cars, which he mistook for

-ome kind of palm-branches. The six other Rakshas, who had succeeded,

after a good deal of kicking, in extricating themselves from their un-

pleasant position, thought they h*d had quite enough of helping their

friend, and ran away as fast as they could; and the seventh, thinking from

their going that the danger must be greater than he imagined, and being

moreover very much afraid of the mysterious creature that sat on ha

shoulders, put his. -hands to the back of his rare and pushed off the Blind

Man (as a man world brush away a mosquito); and then, without Staying

to see who or what he was, followed his six companions as fast at he

could.

As soon as all the Rakshas were out of sight, the Deaf Man came down
from the tree, and picking up the Blind Man, embraced him, saying, 4T
could not have done better myself- You have frightened away all our

enemies, but you see I came to help you ns toon as possible.” He then

dragged the donkey and the bundles of treasure out of the bushes, gave the

Blind Man one bundle to carry, took the second himself, and put the

remaining two on the donkey, as before. This done, the whole party

set off to return heme. But when they had got nearly out of die jungle

the Deaf Man said to the Blind Man, “We are now dose to the village;

hut if we take all thh treasure home with us, we shall run great risk of

bring tobbed. I think oui best plan would be to diridc it equally, then

you shall take care of your half, and I will take care of mine, and each

rmc can hide his share here in the jungle, or wherever pleases him be*r.”

“Very well,” sa d the Blind Man, “do.you divide what we have in the

bundles into two equal portions, keeping one-half yourself, and giving me
the other.”

But the cunning Deaf Man had no intention of giving up half of the

treasure to the Blind Man, so he first took his own bundle of treasure and
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hid it in the bushes, and then he took the two bundles off the dceikey, and

hid them in the buihc«; and he rook a gcod deal of treasure out of the

Blind Man’s bundle, which he alto hid. Then, taking the small ejjantitT

that remained, he divided it into two equal portions, and placing half

before the Blind Man, and half in from of himself, said, "There, brother,

a your sliarc to do what you please with.”

The Blind Man put out his hand, but when he felt what a very little

heap of treasure it was, he gor very angry
,
and cried, “Thh is not lair,

you are deceiving me; you have kept almost all the treasure for yourself,

;nd only given me a very little.”

“Oh, dear! oh, dear! how can you think so?” answered the Deaf Man;

"but if you will not believe me, feel for yourself. See, my heap of

treasure is no larger than yours."

The Blind Man put out hi* hands again to feel how much his friend

had kept; but in front of ehc Deaf Man lay only a very small heap, no

larger than what he had himself received.

At this he got very’ cross, and said, “Come, come, this won’t do. You

think you can cheat me in this way because I’m blind; but I'm not <w

stupid as all that. 1 carried a great bundle of treasure; you carried a

great bundle of treasure; and there were two great bundles on the

donkey. Do you mean to pretend tluit all that made no more treasure

than these two little heaps? No, indeed, I kr.ow better."

“Stuff and nonsens* !” answered the Deaf Min.

“You are trying to take me in." continued th: other,' “and I won’t he

taken in by you.”

“No, I'm not,’’ said the Deaf Man.

“Yes, you are,” said the Blind Man; and so thty went on bickering,

scolding, growling, contradicting, until the Blind Man got so enraged

that he gave the Deaf Man a tremendous box on site ear. The How
was so riclcnt that it made the Deaf Man hear! The Deaf Man, very

angry, gave his neighbour in return so hard a blow in the face, that it

evened the blind man’s eyes!

So the Deaf Man could hear as well as see 1 and the Blind Man could

ace as well as hear! This astonished them both s> much that they became

good friends at oixc. The Deaf Man confessed to hating hidden the

bulk of the treasure, which he thereupon dragged forth from its place

of concealment, and having divided it equally, they went home and

enjoyed themselves.

III. THE “TALK.ING THRUSH” TALES

MANY familiar types may be noted in these stories, but the local set-

ting is unmistakable, and there arc many tcuches of humour.

These indigenous beast-stories are little affected br the so-called Aryan

influences.
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The stones are reprinted from W. H. D. Rome’s Th* Talking Thrush,

by permission of Mows. J. M. Dent and Sins, Ltd.

THE VALIANT BLACKBIRD

A BLACKBIRD and his mate lived together on a tree. The Black-

bird mod 10 sng very sweetly, and one day the King heard him in

pining by, and sent a Fowler to catch him. But the Fowler made a

mistake; be did not catch Mr. Blackbird, who vmg so sweetly, btr Mrs.

Blackbird, who could hardly sing at all. However, he did not know the

difference, to look at her, nor did the King when he got the bird; but a

cage was made for Mrs. Blackbird, and there she was kept imprisoned.

When Mr. Blackbird heard that lib dear spouse was stolen, he was very

angry indeed. He determined to get her hack, by hook or by crook. So

he got a long sharp thorn, and tied it at his waist by a thread; and on hit

head he put the half of a walnut shell for a helmet, and the skin of a

dead frog served for body-armour. Then he made a little kettle-drum nut

of the other lulf of the walnut shell ; and he beat his drum and proclaimed

war upon the King.

As he walked along the road, beating hi> drum, he tr.ee a Cat.

“Whither away, Mr. 31ackhi»dr" said the Cat.

“To fight against the King,” said Mr. Blackbird.

“All right,” Slid the Cat, “I’ll come with you; he drowned my kitten."

“Jump into my ear, then," siys Mr. Blarkhird. The Cat jumped into

the Blackbird’s ear, and curled up, and went to sleep; and the Blackbird

marched along, beating his drum.

Some way furthrr on he met some Ants.

"Whither away, Mr. Blackbird'” wid the Ants.

“To fight against the King," said Mr. Blackbird.

“All right,” said the Ants, “we’ll come too; he poured hot water down

i»ir hole."

"Jump into my car,” said Mr. Blackbird. In they jumped, and away

went Blackbird, beating upon his drum.

Next he met a Rope and a Club. They asked him, Whither away? and

when they heard that he was going to fight agai'mt the King, they jumped

into his car also, and away lie went.

Not far from the King’s palaee, Blackbird had to cross over a River.

“Whither away, friend Blackbird?” asked the River.

Quoth the Blackbird, “To fight against the King.”

"Then I’ll come with you,” said the River.

"Jump into my ear,” says the Blackbird.

Blackbird's cars were pretty full by this time, but he found room some-

where for the River, and away he went.

Blackbird marched along untd he came to the palace of the King. He
knocked at the door, thump, thump.
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“Who’, there?” said the Porter.

“General Blackbird, cornr to make war up>n th' Kin*, »nd ?n hark

his wife,"

The Pceter laughed so at the sight of General Blackbird, with his thorn,

and his frogskin, and his drum, that he nearly fell olf his chair. Then he

escorted Blackbird into the King's presence.

"What do you want?” said the King.

"I want my wife,” said the Blackbird, beating upon hk drum, riib-a-

dub-dub, rub-a-dub-dub.

“You shan’t have her," stid the King.

“Then,” said the Blackbird, “you must ukc the cennquences." Rub-a-

dub-dub went the drum.

“Seine this insolent bird,” said the King, “and shut him up in the hen-

house. I don’t think there will be much left of him in the morning.”

The servants shut up Blackbird in the henhouse. When all the world

wa* asleep, Blackbird said:

“Come out, Puny, from tar cir,

There are fowls in plenty here;

Scotch them, nuke their feathers fly,

Wring their nccts until they die.”

Out came Pussycat in an Instant. What a confusion there was in the

henhouse. Cluck-cluck-cluck went the hins, Hying all over the place;

but no use: pussy gee them all, and scratched out their feathers, and wrung

their necks. Then she went hack into Blackbird’s car, and Blackbird

went to sleep.

When morning came, the King said to his men, “G.» fetch the carcass

of that insolent bird, and give the Chickens an extra bushel of corn.”

But when they entered the henhouse, Blackbird was singing away merrily

txi the roost, and all the fowls lay round in heaps with their neexs wrung.

They told the King, and an angry King was he. “To-night,” said he,

“you must shut up Rlackbird ir. the stable.” So Blackbird was situ: up in

the stable, among the wild Horses.

.^t midnight, when all tlw world was asleep, Blackbird said:

“Come out, Rope, and come out, Slick,

Tie the Hones lest they kick;

Bert the Hones on the head,

Best them till they fall down dead.”

Out came Club and Rop* from Blackbird's ear; the Rope tied the

hones, and the Club beat them*, till they died. Then the Rope and the

Club went back into the Blackbird's ear, and Blackbird went to sleep.

Next morning the King said:

"No doubt my wild Hones have settled the business of that Blackbird

once for ill. Just go and fetch out his corpse.”
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The servant* went to the wild Hones* stable. There was Blackbird,

sitting on the manger, and drumming away cn hi$ walnut-shelly and all

round lay the dead bodies of the Hones, beaten to death.

If the King was angry before, he was furious now. His horses had cost

a great deal of money; and to be tricked by a Blackbrd is a poor joke.

“All right,” said the King, ‘TU make sure work of it to-night. He
shall be put with the Elephants.”

When night came the Blackbird was shut up in the Elephants’ shed.

No sooner wss all the world quiet, th.in Blackbird began to sing:

“Come from cut my car, you Ants,

Come and sting the Elephants;

Song ihcif tiunfc, and their head,

Sting them till they fill down dead.”

Out came a warm of Ants from the Blackbird’s ear. They crawled

up inside the Elephants’ trunks, they burrowed into the Elephants' brains,

and stung them so sharply that the Elephants all went mad, ar.d died.

Next morning, as before, the King sent for the Blackbird’s carcass; and,

instead of finding hi* carcass, the servants found the Blackbird ruh-a-dub-

dubhing on his drum, and the dead Elephant* piled all round him.

This time the King was fairly desperate. “I can’t think how he does

it,” said he, "but I must Cnd out. Tic him to-night to my bed, and

we’ll see.”

So that night Blackbird was tied to the K ng’s brd. In the middle of the

night, the King (who had parposely kop: awake) heard him sing:

“Come out, River, from my wr,

Flow about the bedroom here;

Pour yamclf upon the bed.

Drown the King till he U dead.’*

Out came the River, pour-peur-pouring out of the Blackbird’s ear. It

flooded tile room, it boated the Kind’s bed, the King began to get wrt.

"In Heaven’s name, General Blackbird,” said the King, "take your

wife, and begone.”

So Blackbird received hi* wife again, and they lived happily ever alter.

THE WISE OLD SHEPHERD

ONCE upon a time, a Snike went out of hi hole to take nn airing. He
crawled about, greatly enjoying the tceneiy and the freth whiff of

the breeze, unoX seeing an epen door, he went in. Now this dour was the

door of the palace of the King, and inside was the King himself, with

all hi courtiers

Imagine their horror at seeing a huge bnakc crawling in at the door.
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They all ran au ay except the King, who felt tha: hit rank forbade him to

he a coward, and the King** son. The King called out tor somebody to

come and kill the Snake; but this horrified than still more, because in

that country the people believed it to be wicked to kill any living thing,

even snakes, and scorpions, and wasps. So the courtiers did nothing, but

the young Prince obeyed hit father, and killed the Snake with hi stick.

After a while the Snake’s wife became anxious, and Wt our in search

of her hutband. She too sow the open door of the palace, and in she went.

O horror I there on the floor lay the body of her husband, all cohered with

Hoed, and quite dead. No one saw the Snake’s wife crawl in; she

inquired from a white nnt whit had happened, and when she found tha:

the young Prince had killed her husband, she made a vow, that a$ he had

made her a widow, so she would make his wife a widow.

That i%ht, while all the world was asleep, the Soake crept into th:

Prince’s bedroom, and coiled a/ound hi* neck. The Prince slept on, and

when he awoke in the morning, he was surprised to find his neck encircled

with the coils of a Snake. He was afraid to stir, sn there he remained,

until the Prince’s mother became anxious, and went to see what was the

matter. When she entered his roam, and saw him in this plight, she gave

a loud shriek, and ran oS to tell the King.

“Call the archers/’ said the King. The archers tame, and the King

told them to go into the Prince’s room, and shoot the Snake that was coiled

about his neck. They were so clever, that they could e»ly do this without

burring the Prince at all.

In camr the archers in a row, fitted the arrows to the bows, the bows

wen: raised and ready to shoot, when, on a sudden, from the Snake there

issued a voice, which spoke as follows:

“O archers! wait, and heir me before you shoot. It is not fair to carry

out the sentence before you haie heard the case. Is net this good law, an

eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth? Is it not so, O King? ”

“Yes,” replied the King, “that is our law ”

“Then,” said the Snake, “I plead the law. Your ron h*< made me a

widow, so it is fair and right that I should make his wife a widow.”

“That sounds right enough,” said the King, “but right and law arc not

always the same thing. We had better ask somebody who knows.”

They asked all the judges, but none of them could tell the law of die

matter. They shook their heads, and said they would look up all 'their

law-books, and sec whether anything of the sort had ever happened before,

and if so. how it had been decided. That is the way judges used to decide

case* in that country, though I daresay it sounds to you a veiy funny way

It looked as if they had not much sense in their own heads and perhaps that

was true. The upshot of all was that not z judge would give any opinion;

so the King sent messengers all over the country-side, to see if they could

find somebody somewhere who knew something.

One of these messengers found i party of five Shepherds, who were
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sitting upon a hill and trying to deride a quarrel of their own. The/
gave their opinions so freely, and in language so very strong, that the

King’s messenger said to himself, "Here arc the men for us. Here are

five men, each with an opinion of his own, and all different." Post-

haste he xuiried tuck to the King, and told him he had found at last

some one ready to judge the knotty paint.

So the King and the Queen, and the Prince and the Princes, and all

the courtiers, go: oa horseback, and away they galloped to the hill where-
upon the five Shepherds were sitting, and the Snake too went with them,
coiled round the neck of the Prince.

When they got to the Shepherd’s hill, the Shepherds were dreadfully

frightened. At first they thought that the strangers were a gang of rob-

bers; and when they saw that it was the King, their next thought was that

one of their misdeeds had been found out, and each of them began think-

ing what was the last thing he had done, and wondering, was it that? But

the King and his court got eff their horses, and $rid good-day in the mrt?t

civil way. So the Shepherds felt their minds $et at ease again. Then the

King said:

“Worthy Shepherds, we have a question to put to you, which not all

the judges in all the court* of my city have been able to sobc. Here

is my son, and here, as you sec, is a Snake coiled round lus neck. Now,
the husband of this Snake came Creeping into rny palace hall, and my son

the Prince killed him
;
so this Snake, who is the wife of the other, says that

as my son has made her a widow, so the has a right to widow my son’s

wife. What do yen think about it?”

The first Shepherd said, “I think she is quite right, my lord King. If

anyone made my wife a widow, I would pretty soon do the same to him.”

This was brave language, and the other Shepherds shook their heads and

looked fierce. But the King was puzzled, and could not quite understand

it. You see, in the first place, if the man’s wife were a widow, the man
would be dead; and then it is hard to see how he could do anything. So

to make sure, the King asked the second Shepherd whether that was his

opinion too.

“Yet," Raid the second Shepherd; “now the Prince has killed the

Snake, the Snake htt a right to kill the Prince, if he can.”

But that was net of much use cither, as the Snake was ns dead is a

door-nail. So the King pissed on to the third.

“I agree with my mates,” said the third Shepherd, “because, you see, a

Prince is a Prince, hut then x Saak- « a Snake.”

That was quite true, they nil adm^ted
;
hut it did not seem to help the

matter much. Then the K ne asked the fourth Shepherd to say what he

thought.

The fourth Shepherd said, “An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth;

so I th^nk a widow should he a widow; if so be she don’t marry again.”

By this tiro: tbr poor King was so puzzled that he hardly knew whether
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he stcod on his head or his heel?;. But there was nil! the fifth Shepherd

left, the oldest *n d wisest of them all; and the fifth Shepherd said:

“O King, I should like to ask two questions.”

“Ask twenty, if you like,” said the King. He did not promise to

answer them, so he could afford to be generous.

“First, I ask the Princess how many sons she has?”

“Four,” tsaid the Princess.

“And how many son* has Mistress Snake here'
11

“Seren,” said the Snake.

‘‘Then,” said thr old Shepherd, “i: will be quite fair for Mistress Snake

to kill his Highness the Prince, when her Highness the Princess has had

three sons more.”

“I never thought of that,” said the Snake. “Good-bye, King, and all

you good people. Send a message when the Princess has had three moic

30ns, and you may count upon me—I will not fail you.” So saying, she

uncoiled from the Prince’s neck and slid away among the grass.

The King and the Prince and everybody shook hands with the wise

old Shepherd, and went home again. And as the Princess never had any

more sons at all, she and the Prince lived happily for many year*; and

if they arc not dead they are living still.

THE RABBIT AND THE MONKEY

ONCE upon a rime there lived in the mountains a RaKSit and a

Monkey, who were great friends. One day, as they sat by the road-

side hob-nobbing together, who should come by but a man with a bamboo

pole over his shoulder, and at each end of the pole was a bundle hung to a

string; and there were plantains in one bundle and sugar in the other.

Said the Monkey to the Rabbit, “Friend of my heart, do as I shall

tell you. Go ar.d rit upon the road in front of that man, and as r*oon is he

sees you, run—he :s sure to drop his load and follow. Then I will pick

up his load, and hide it safely; and when you come hack, we will share

:t together.”

No Sooner said than done: die Rabbit ran, and the man dropped his

burden and ran after him; while the Monkey, who had been hiding in the

tall gTass by the wayside, pounced upon the sugar and the plantains,

and climbed up into a tree, and began to gobble them up at his leisure.

By-and-by die man came back, hue and empty-handed, nr.d finding his

goods were gone as well as the Rabbit, cursed loudly, and went home to

he scolded by hk wife.

Soon the Rabbit came back too, and began hunting about for hk friend

the Monkey. High and low he searched, and not a trace could he find;

till he happened to cast his eyes aloft, and lo and behjld, there was Mr.

Munkey up in a tree, munching away with every sign of enjoyment.

“Hullo, friend,” said he, “come down out of that.”
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“Pip very comfortahle here, thank you,” said the Monkey.

“But where’s my share?” asked the Rabbit indignantly.

“All gone, all gone,” mumbled the Monkey, and pelted him with the

plantain-peel and bills of paper made out of the packets where the sugar

had been. •'Why did you stay sa long? I got hungry, and could no:

wait any longer.”

The Rebbic thought his friend was joking, And would not believe it;

hut it was only too true—the greedy creature had nee left a scrap.

“Do ycu really mean it?” said the poor Rabbit.

“If you don’t believe me, come and sec,” said the Monkey, and selling

the Rabbi: by his long cars, he hauled him up into the tree; and after

raneking him, and making great game, he left him there, and went away.

Now the Rabbit was afraid to jump down from such a height, for fear

of breaking his neck, so up in the tree he remained for a long time. Many
animals passed under the tree, but none took pity on the Rabbit, until az

last came an old and foolish Rhinoceros, who rubbed his withered hide

against the trunk.

“Kind Rhinoceros,” said the Rabbit, ‘let me jump down upon your

back.”

The Rhinoceros, bang a simple creature, agreed,

Down came the Rabbit, with such a thud, that the Rhinoceros fell on

his stupid old nose, and broke his fa: old neck, and died.

The Ribbit ran away, nr.d away he ran, until he came to the King’s

palace; and he hid under the K'ng's golden throne. By-and-by in rams

the King, and in came the court; all the grandees stood round in thex

golden robes, glittering with rubies and diamonds, and their stoords were

girt about their waists. Suddenly they heard a terrific freeze

!

Everybody said, ‘'God bless you,” while the King thundered out: “Who
htt the bad manners to sneeze in the King’s presence?” Everybody looked

at his neighbour, and wondered who did it. “Of? with hb head,’

shouted the King.

Another sneeze came. This time, however, everybody was on the

watch, and they noticed that the wund came from under the King’s

golden throne. So they dived in, and lugged out the Ribbit, looking more

dead than alive.

“All right,” said the King, “of? with his head.” The executioner ran

to get his sword.

But our friend the Rabbit, for all he was frightened, had his wits

about him; and sitting up on his hind legs, and putting hi* two fore-paws

together, he wid respectfully, “O great King, strike, but hear. If :hou

wilt send a score of men with me, I will give thee a dead Rhinoceros.”

The King laughed, the courtiers laughed loud and long. However,

juft to see what would come of it, the King gave him 2 score of men.

The Rabbet led them to the place where the Rhinoceros fell on h«

Stupid old nc«e, and there he lay dead. With great difficulty the men
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dragged the Rhinoceros home. They were very pleated to get a

Rhinoceros, because his horn is good for curing many diseases, 2nd the

court phyrician ground his horn into powder, and made out of it a most

wonderful medicine. And the King was so pleased that he gave the

Rabbit a fine new coat, and a hor3 c to ride on.

So the Rabbit put on his fine coat, and got on the bark of his horse,

2nd rode off.

On the way, who should mrrt him but his friend the Monkey.

“Hullo!” says the Monkey, “where di you get all that finery?”
4‘The King gave it to me,” says the Rabbit.

Say* the Monkey, 44And why should the King give all this to a fool

like you?”

The Rabbit replied, “I, whom you call a foal, got it by sneering

under the King’s golden throng such a lucky sneeze, that the soothsayer*

prophcjicd to the King long life and many sens!” Then he rode away.

The Monkey fell a-thmking how nice it would he if he could get a

fine coat and horse as the Rabbit had done. “I can sneeze,” thought he;

“what it I try my luck?”

Sn he scampered away, and away he scampered, dll he came to the

King's palace, and hid himself under the King’s golden throne. When
the King came in, and all his courtiers, in gorgeous array a* before, our

Monkey underneath the throne sneezed in the most auspicious manner he

could contrite.

“Who is that?” thundered the King, glaring about him. “Who has

the had manners to sneeze in the King’s presence?”

They searched about until they found the Monkey hidden under the

nrone, and hauled him out.

“What hast thou, wily tree-climber,” asked the King, “that I should

not bid the executioner cut off thy head?”

The Monkey had no answer ready. At last he said, “O King, I have

some plantain-peel and pellets of paper.” But the King was angry at this,

and the greedy Monkey was led away, and hit head was rut off.

HOW THE MOUSE GOT INTO HIS HOLE

A MERCHANT was going along the road one day with a sack of

peas on die back of an Ox. The Ox was stung by a Fly, and gave

u kick, and down fell the sack. A Moure was pairing by, and the Mer-

chant said, “Mousie, if you will help me up with thk sack I will give you

a pea.” The Mouse helped him up with the sack and got a pea for his

trouble. He stele another, and a third he found on the road.

When he got home with his three peas he planted them in front of his

hole. As he was planting them he said to them, “If you arc not all three

sprouting by to-morrow I'D cut you in pieces and give you to the Mack
Ox.” The peas were terribly frightened, and the next morning they had
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already begun to sprout, and each of them had two shoot*. Then he said,

“If I don’t find you in blossom to-morrow FU cut you in pxces and give

you to the black Ox.” When he went tu look next diy they were all in

blcrttom. So Itc said, “If I don’t find ripe pest* on you to-nvarrow FU
ait you rn pieces and give you to the black Ox.” Next day they had pods

full of ripe peas on them.

&> every day he used to cat lots of ripe pea*, and in this manner he get

very fat. One day a pretty young lady Mous: cimc to see him

“Go>d morning, Sleekie,” said *he; “how are your
”

“Gixxl morning, Squeak*,” said he; ‘Tin quite well thank you .*9

“Why, Sleek*,” sa:d she, “how fat you arc!”

“Am I?” said he. “I suppose that’s because I have plenty to eat"

“What do you eat, Sleekier” asked the pretty young lady Mouse.

“Peal, Squeak*,’* said the other.

“Where do you get them, Sleekie?
”

4“They grow all of themselves in my garden, Squeak*.”

“Will you give me some, plea*?” asked the lady Mouse.

“Oh, yes if you will stay in my garden, you may hive ns many as

you like.”

So Squeak* stayed in Sleek*’* garden, and they both ate x> many peas

that they gnt fatter ar.d fatter every day.

One day SqueaHe wid to Sleekie, “Let’s try which can gee into the

hole quickest.** Squeak* was slim, and she had not been at the peas so

long as Sleekie, so the got into die hole easily enough, but Sleekie was so

fat that he could not get in at all.

He was very much frightened, and went off in hot haste to the Car-

penter, and said to him, “Carpenter, please pare off a Ittle fi«h from my
ribs, so that I can get into my hole.”

“Do you think I have nothing better to do than paring down your

ribs?” said the Carpenter angrily, and went on with his work.

The Mouse went to the King, and said, “0 King, I can’t get into my
hole, and the Carpenter will not pare down my ribs; will yuu make
him do it?”

“Get out,” said the King; “do you think I have nothing herter to do

than to look after your ribs?”

So the Mouse went to the Queen. Said he, “Queen, I can’t get into

my hole, and the King won’t tell the Carpenter to p*re down my rih<.

Please divorce him
”

“Bother you and your rib?," said the Queen; “l am not going to divorce

ray husband because you have made younelf fat by eating tco much.”

The Mouse went to the Snake. “Snake, bite the Queen, and tell her to

divorce the King, because he will not tell the Carpenter to pare my rite

down and let me get into my hole.”

“Get away,” said die Snake; “or I’U swallow you up, ribs and all;

the fatter you are, the better I shall be pleased.”
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Ho went to the Stick, .inn said,
i4
Stk:k. l*at the Snake, lwau» she won't

Kite the Queen, who won’t divorce the King and make him tell the

Carpenter to pare down my ribs, and let me get into ipy Me.

“Off with you/’ Said the Stick; ‘Tin sleepy, because I have just beaten

a thief; I can’t be worried about your rite/’

He went to the Furnace, and said, “Furnace, burn die Stick, and make

it brat the Snake, that she may bite die Queen, and make her divorce the

King, who won’t tell the Carpenter tn jure down my rib*, and let mr

get into my hole.”

“Get along with you.” wid the Furnace; “1 nm cooking the Kings

dinner, and I have no time now to see about your ribs
”

He went to the Ocean, and said, “Ocean, put out the Fire, and make it

burn the Stick, so that it may beat the Snake, and the Snake may bite thr.

Queen, and she may divorce the King, who wetTt tell the Carpenter to

pare down my ribs, and jet me get into my hole.”

“Don’t bother me,” said the Ocean; “it's high tide, and all the fishes

arc jumping about, and giving me no rctf.”

He went to the Elephant, and said, “O Elephant, drink up the Ocean,

that it may put out the Fire, and the Fire may burn the Stick, and the

Stick may beat the Snake, and the Snake may bite the Queen, and the

Queen may divorce the King, and make him tell the Carpenter to pare

down my ribs, and let me gee into my hole.”

“Go away, little Mouse,” said the Elephant; “I have just drunk up a

whole lake, and I really can't drink any more.”

He went to the Creeper, and said, “Dear Creeper, do please choke the

Elephant, that be may drink up the Ocean, and the Ocean may put out

the Fire, and the Fire may burn the Stick, and the Stick may beat the

Snake, and the Snake may bite the Queen, and the Queen may divorce

the King, and the King may tell the Carpenter to pare down my ribs, and

let me get into my hole.”

“Net I ” says the Creeper; “I am stuck fast here to this tree, and I

couldn’t get away to please a fat little Mouse.”

Then he went 10 the Scythe, and said, “Scythe, please cut Iccac the

Creeper, that it may choke the Elephant, and the Elephant may drink up

the Ocean, and the Ocran may put out the Fire, and the Fire may burn the

Stick, and the Stick may beat the Snake, and the Snake may bite the

Queen, and the Queen may divorce the King, and the King may tell the

Carpenter to pare down my ribs, and let me get into my hole.”

“With pleasure,” said the Scythe, who » always sharp.

So the Sevdie cut the Creeper loose, and the Creeper bc^an to choke the

Elephant, and the Elephant rs>n off and began to drink up the Ocean,
and the Ocean began to put out the Fire, and the Fire began to burn the

Stick, and the Stick began to beat the Snake, and the Snake began to bite

the Quren, and die Queen told the King she was going ;o divorce him, and
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the King was frightened, $nd ordered the Carpenter to pure Sletkic’s ribs

and at last Sle^kie got into his hole.

IV. BUDDHIST BIRTH-STORIES

PART of the three great divisions of the Buddhist Scriptures consists

of Birth-stories, or Jataka Talcs. The tales arc in prose, each ex-

pounding a much more ancient poem. They deal with the life of Gotam:

Buddha during some incarnation in one of his previous existences as .t

Bodhisaua, TLc immensely long evolution before he finally became

Buddha the Enlightened One is described in detail.

The following stories are reprinted from T. W. Rhys Davids* transla-

tion of the Jataka Tales, by permission of Messrs. George Routlcdgc and

Sons* Ltd.

SAKKA’S PRESENTS

ONCE upon a time, when Brahmadatu was feigning in Benares, four

brother?. Brahmans, of that kingdom, dcvoccd themselves to an

ascetic life; and having built themselves huts at equal distances in the

region of the Himalaya mountains, took up their reiidcncc there. The
eldest of them died, and war reborn as the god Sakki.

1 When he became

aware of this, he used to go nod render help at intervals every seven cr

eight days to the others. And one day, having greeted the eldest hermit,

and sat down beside hire, he asked him: “Reverend Sir, what arc you
tn need of?”

The hermit, who suffered from jauadxe, answered: “I want fire!”

So He gave him a double-edged hatchet. But the hermit said: “Who b to

take this, and bring me firewood?”

Then Sakka spike thus to him: “Whenever, reverend Sr, you want

firewood, you should let go the lutchct from your hand and say: ‘Please

fetch me firewood: make me fire!’ And it will do so.
1 '

So he gave him the hatchet; and went to the arcond hermit, snd asked:

“Reverend Sir, what are you in need of?”
Now the elephants had made a track for themselves close to his hut.

And he was annoyed by thcoc elephants, and said: “I am much troubled

by elephants; drive them away.”

Sakka, handing him a drum, said: “Reverend Sir, if you strike on this

side of it. your enemies will take to flight; but if you strike on this side,

1 No« qu*e to? time at Jupic??. Sukk* it a very harinlr* atA femU kind of god,

not 1 jraloj* cod, nor given to tpilc. Neither is he immortal y he die. from time

tatiinei aad, if h» hat behaved well, it reborn under happy ccoditicea. Meanwhile
•ormbodv <lw, usually one of the ton. of nun who has deterred it, succcedi, for 4
tandred thauund yem or to. to hi. name and plate and glory. Sakka ran rail

to mind h* experience. in hi former birth, .1 gift in which he ftorpiWB most Other

telnp. lie wna altc given to a kind of ptacical joking, by which he tempted

fenjur, and hei bniH a more b-nifiont fairy.
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they will become friendly, anil Rirround you on all side* with an army

in fourfold array."
*

&> he gave him the drum; and went tu the third hermit, and asked:

“Reverend Sir, what are you in need of ?”

He was alki affected with Uuidicc, and said, therefore : “I want sour

milk”
Sakka gave him a milk-bawl, and said: “If ycai wiih for anything, and

turn this bowl over, it will become a great river, and pour out such a

torrent, that it will be able to take a kingdom, and give it to you.”

And Sakkx went away. But thenceforward the hatchet made fire for

the eldest hermit; when the second struck one side of Ira drum, the

elephants ran away; and the third enjoyed his curds.

Now at that time a wild boar, straying ir. a forsaken village, saw a

gem of magical power. When he seized this in his mouth, he rose by

its magic into the air, and went to an island in the midst of the ocean.

And thinking, “Here now I ought to live,” he descended, and took lip his

abode in a convenient spot under in Udumhara-trcc. And one day, plac-

ing the gem before him, he fell 3&lccp at the foot of the tree. Now a

certain man of the land of Kisi had been expelled from home by h«
parents who *aid: “This fellow is of no use to us.” So he went to a

seaport, and embarked in a ship as a servant to the sailors. And the ship

was wrecked; but by the help of a plank he reached that very blind.

And while he was looking about for fruit*, he ww the hoar asleep; and

going softly up, he took hold of the gem.

Then by Its magical power he straightway rose right up into the air!

So, taking a seat on the Udurabara-tree, he said to hinuelf: “Methinks

this boar must have become a sky-walker through the magic of this gem.

That's how he got to be living here! It’s plain enough what I ought

to do; I'll firM of all kill and cat him, and then I can get away!”

So he broke a twig off the tree, and dropped it on hd head. The boar

woke up, and not seeing die gem, ran about, trembling, thus way and that

way. The man seated on the tree laughed. The boar, looking up, saw

him, and dashing his head against the tree, died on the spot.

But the mm descended, cooked his flesh, ate it, and rose into the air.

And as he was passing along the summit of the Himalaya range, he saw a

hermitage; and descending at the hut of the eldest hermit, he stayed there

two or three days, and waited on the hermit; and thus became aware of

the magic power of the hatchet.
,4
I mrat get that,” thought he. And he Uvswed the hermit the magic

power of his gem. and said: “Sir, do you take this, and give me the

hatchet.” The ascetic, full of longing to be able to fly through the air/

* That is, infantry, cavalry, chariot* cf war, ami elephant* of war. Truly a

tsefol kind of prewnt to give to a pioui hermit!

• Tbe power of going through the air it dually considered in Indian legends to

t* the result, and a proof, of great folinm, and long-eo«tini**d penance. So the

hermit rheight he would g*t a fine reputations cheaply.
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tod so. But the nun, taking the hatchet, went a little way off. and letting

it go, »id: “O hatchet! ct# of: that hermit’s head, and bring the gem to

me!*’ And it went, and cut off the hermit's head, and brought him
the gem.

Then l>e pat the hatchet in a secret place, and went to the second hermit,

and stayed there a few days. And haring thus become aware of the magic
power of the drum, he exchanged the gem for the drum* ar.d cut off his

head tco in the same way as before.

Then he went to the third hermit, and saw the magic power of the

milk-bowl; and exchanging the gem for it, caused his head to be cut off

in the same manner. And taking the gem, and the hatchet, and the drum,
and the milk-bowl, he flew away up into the air.

Not far from the city of Benares he stopped and sent by die hand of

a man a letter to the king of Benares to this effect: “Either do battle, or

give me up your kingdom !

”

No sooner had he heard that message than the king sallied forth,

Mying: “Let us catch the scoundrel!”

But the man beat one side of his drum, and a fourfold army stood

around him! And directly he saw that the king’s army was drawn out

in battle array, he poured cut his milk-bowl; and a mighty river arose,

and die multitude, sinking down in it, were not able to escape! Then
letting go the hatchet, lie slid: “Bring me the king’s head!” And the

hatchet went, and brought the king’s head, and threw it at his feet; and

no one had time even to raise ; weapon!

Then lie entered the city in the midst of his great army, and caused

himself to be anointed king, under the name of Dadiiivihana (Bringcr of

Milk), and governed the kingdom with righteousness.

A LESSON FOR KINGS

[The mixture in this Jauka of earnestness with dry humour is very

instructive. The exaggeration in the earlier part of the story; the

hint that law depends in reality on false cases; the suggestion that to decide

css« justly would by itself put an end not only to “the block in the law

courts,” bat even to ill lawsuits; the way in which it is brought about

that two mighty kings should meet unattended, in a narrow lane; the

cleverness of the first charioteer in getting out of hs difficulties; the

brand-new method of settling the delicate questions of precedence—

a

method which, logically carried out, would destroy the necessity of such

questions being raised at all;— all this is the amusing side of the Jataka.

Tt throws, and is meant to throw, an air of unreality over the story;

and it is none the less humour because it is left to be inferred, because

it is only an aroma which might easily escape unnoticed, only the humour

of naive absurdity and of clever repartee. But r.onc the less also is the

story-teller thoroughly in earnest; he really means that justice is noble,
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that lo conquer evil by good i* the right thing, and that goodness is the

true measure of greatness. The object is edification also, and rot amuse-

ment only.]

ONCE upon a time, when Brahmadatti was rctgn.ng in Benares, the

future Buddha returned to life as Its son. After hit father died

lie ascended the throne, and ruled the kingdom with righteousness and

equity. He gave judgments without partiality, hatred, ignorance, or

fear. Since he thus reigned with justice, with justice also his minitten

administered the law. Lawsuits being thus decided with justice, there were

none who brought false cases. And as these ceased tlie noise and tumult

of litigation ceased in die king's court. Though the judges sat all day

in the court, they had to leave withjut any one coming for justice. It

came to this, that the Hall of Justice would have to be closed!

Then the future Buddha thought: "From my reigning with righteous-

nets there arc none wh> come for judgment; the bustle hat coated, and the

Hall of Justice will have to be closed. It behove* me, therefore, now to

examine into my own faults; and if I find that anything is wrong in me,

to put that awaj, and practise only virtue.”

Thenceforth he sought for some one to tell him his faults; but among
these around him he found no one who wculd tell him of any fiult,

hit heard only his own praise.

Then he thought: 'Tt is from fear of me that these men speak only

good tilings, and not evil things,” and he Sought among those people who

lived outside the palace. And finding no fault-finder there, he sought

those who lived outside the city, in the suburbs, at the four gates.
1 And

there, too, finding no one to find fault, and hearing only his own praise,

he determined to search the country places.

So he made over the kingdom to hi* ministers, and mounted hs chariot;

and taking only his char.otecr, left the city in disguise. And searching

the country through, up to the very boundary, he found no fault-finder,

and heard only of his own virtue; arid so he turned hack from the outci-

most boundary, and returned by the high road toward ihc city.

Now at that time the king of Kmala, Mallika by name, was also ruling

hi6 kingdom with rgbteouuvfss
;
and when seeking for some fault in him-

self, he also found no fault-finder in the palace, but only heard of hs

own virtue! So seeking in country places, he too came to that very

spot. And these two came face to face in a low cart-track with precipitous

sda, where these was no space for a chariot to get out of the way I

Then the charioteer of Mallika the king said to the charioteer of the

king of Benares: “Take thy chariot out of the way!”

But he said: “Take thy chariot out of the way, O charioteer! In this

chariot sitteth the lord ovtr the kingdom of Benares, the great kin*

Brahmadatta.”

1 N. S. E. W. git*.
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Yet the other replied: “In this chariot, O charioteer, rittrth the lord

over the kingdom of Kojala, the great king Mallika. Tike thy carnage

cot of the way, and make room for the chariot of our king!”

Then the cluriccccr of the king of Benares thought: “They say then

that he too is a king! What t3 now to be done?” After some considera-

tion, he said to himself, “I know a way. Til find out how old he is, and

then I’ll let the chariot of the younger be got out of the way, and so make

room for the elder.”

And when he had arrived at that conclusion, he askc.l that charioteer

what the age of rhe King of Kr*a!a war. But on inquiry he found that the

ages of both were equal. Then he inquired about the extent of his king-

dom, and about his army, and hs wealth, and hr> renown, and about the

country he litcd in, and his cast? and tribe and family. And he found that

both were lords of a kingdom three hundred leagues in extent; and that in

resjxct of army and wealth and renown, and the countries in which they

lived, and tfceir caste and their tribe and their family, they were just

un a pat

!

Then he thought:
4,
I will nutkc way for the* mot? righteous.” And he

asked:
4‘What kind of righteousness has this fang of yours?”

And the ocher saying: “Such and such is our king's righteousness” and

so proclaiming his king's wickedness as goodness, uttered the First Stanza:

“The strong he overthrow by ttrength,

The mild by raildscsi, Mallifct;

Tac good by guodnea he o'eroxnes

The wicked by the wicked too.

Such :> the nature of chii king!

Move out of the way, O charioteer!"

But thr charioteer of the king of Benares asked him. “Well, have you

told all the virtues of your fang?”

“Yts,” said the other.

“If these are his virtues
,
where are then his faults?” replied he.

The other said : “Well, for the nnnee, they shall be faults, if you like!

But pray, then, what 5 the kind of goodness your king has?”

And then the charioteer of the king of Benares called unto him to

hearken, and uttered the Second Stanza:

‘Anger he aaeuers by not-mger,

By goodnett he conquers what i» not good;

The ningy he conquer* by giving gifts

By truth he meets the speaker of lie*.

Such ii the nature of thit k*mg f

Move out of the way, O charioteer!"

And when he had thussfoken, both Mallika the king and his charioteer

alighted from their chariot And they took out the horces, and remnved

their chariot, and made way for the king of Benares!
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Hut die king of Blares exhorted Vtallika the king, saying: “Thus and

that is it righr to da” And returning to Benares hr practised charity, and

did other good deeds, and vt when his life was ended he poised away to

heaven.

And Mallika the king tack his exhortation to hcait; and hiving in vnin

searched the country through for a fault-finder, he too returned to hit

own dry, aild practised charity and oilier goad deeds i
ami so at die end

of hi* life he went to heaven.

V. FABLES OF BIDPAI

BIDPAI, or Pilpay, it the reputed author of a number of fablej and

3 u>ric*. Tlit original Indian collection a not now in existence,

hut an Arabic version exists, dating about 750 A.D., and from this, other

versions and translations havr hem made and circulated both in the East

and W«l.
Each chapter form* a itory, which is supposed to hate been related to a

king of India by hrt philaiophcr B1dp.11, to point tonic moral. The stones

arc not so brief as other fibles, and they are often somewhat involved.

The following siones have been taken from W. Knatchbull’s version of

the fables (1819).

THE MONKEYS AND THE BEARS

A GREAT number of Monkeys once lived in » country where grew

much fruit and life was very happy. It chanced one day that a

Bear, travelling there, looked enviously at thr Monkeys and said, "Why
should I always rcum the for cits and mountains in search of food, while

these creatures lire at their ease?” In his anger he rushed among them

and killed some -, but soon other Monkeys came and by their numbers over-

came him, and with great difficult)' he escaped. He returned to his

friends roaring and angry. He told them all that had happened, bur

instead of feeling pity for him. they all laughed at him, saying, "You must

indeed be a coward to allow such small creatures to beat you.” "Now,”

said the chief of the Bears, “we nuat be revenged on the Monkeys." Sa

toward night all the Bears set off over the mountain and surprised the

Monkeys who were dreaming happily in the trees. The Bears rushed

hither and thither and soon many Monkeys lay dead and the others fled

id another region. “Now,” said the chief of the Bean, "this land of thr

Monkeys pleasei me well) Ice us dwell lure always." So they feasted

to their hearts’ content on all the good things they found there.

In the meantime the King of the Monkeys, who had been away hunting

several days, discovered what had happened. When be saw his Monkey*

wounded nnd in a strange land, he wept bitter tears and knew not which
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way 10 turn, Nov among the Monkeys there was one called Maimon,
whose learning and cunning nude him the King’s favourite. Seeing his

master sad, he said, “Do not despair, friends, but let each listen to my
plan. I am resolved to die, :f need be, for you all. My wife and children

have been killed by the enemy and life now is bitter to me. So, O King,

will you Command my ears to be torn from my head, my teeth to be pulled

out, and my feet to be cut off Then take me to a corner of the forest

and leave me there alone. You must go two days* journey away and on

the third you may return in peace and safety. And may my death bring

you blessing*.”

The King was grieied at Maimon** request, but allowed him to have hw

way. Accordingly Maimon was left, wounded and alone, in the forest.

There he cried loudly for many hours.

On the morrow, the King of the Bears who had been disturbed by

Maimon’* cries came to tee what w*s wrong.

When he saw the Monkey in such a sad state, h« heart was filled with

pity, and he asked Maimon who had ill-treated him thus.

Maimon bowed humbly to the King of the Bears and said, “Sir, I am
the King of the Monkeys’ chief minister. I went son* day* ago hunting

with him, anil on our return, we found what harm you had done in our

land. I bade him beware of such great foes as the Bears,
4

for indeed,*

raid I, ‘they arc more powerful than wc ire/ Then my King became

angry with me, and called me a traitor, and commanded me to he thus

»»I-trented.”

When he had said that Maimon wept long and loudly and even so dhl

the Bear himself. At length he asked Maimon where the Monkeys had

gone. “Ah,” replied Maimon, “they are in a desert called Marda/.nuiy,

and are gathering together a huge army, with which to return ami attack

the Bears.”

“Indeed,” said the Bear King, inwardly alarmed at this news. “How
do you think we shall be able to overcome them?” "Right easily,” replied

Maimon, “if you are but bold. I would my lej”t were not broken, then

would I destroy many.” “Well,” said the King, “if you will help us, we
will venture forth to their camp. Guide us thither and we will revenge

not only ourselves but you.” Accordingly Ma-.mon promised and was tied

to the head of one of the biggest Bears. Joyous that his trick was suc-

ceeding, Maimon guided them into the desert of Mardft7.m*y, where there

blew a poisonous wind, and where the heat ua* so great that no creature

could live long in the placr. “Hasten.” said Maixnon, anxious tn lead them

far into the desert, “for soon wc shill be upon the enemy.” So he kept

them marching till their fee: were sore and blistered. The birds even lay

dead around them with the heat and everything was barren and deserted

with not even one Monkey in sight.

The King of die Birais now turned angrily upjn Maimon and *aid,

“Into whit ruinous land have you brought us?” Miinon, seeing all were
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too weak ever to return, wid boldly, “Tyrant, your destruction a near, for

we arc in the desert of death; yonder whirlwind you see approaching is

death itself, which will punish you for your cruel ways; none can hope

to escape."

Even while he was speaking, the whirlwind came and swept them

ail away.

Two days after this the King of the Monkey* returned to his own land,

i* Mui'mon had bidden him, and finding all the enemies gone, reigned

happily for many years, ever keeping in remembrance the noble Maimon.

THE FOUR FRIENDS

WHILE the Raven, the Rat, and the Tortoise were talking together

they mv a little wild Goat running toward them very swiftly.

Judging that some great hunter was pursuing her, they scurried off, each

tD take care of himself. Thr Tortoise slipped into the water, the Rar

crept into a hole, and the Raven hid in the boughs of a tree near by.

Meanwhile the Goat stopped suddenly by the side of the fountain. The
Raven, seeing no one around, called to the Tortoise, who peeped up above

the water, and seeing the Goat afraid to drink, said, “Drink boldly, the

water is clear.” When the Guat lud done so, the Tortoise continued,

“Why ran yew so hurriedly and in so great a fright ?
19

“Indeed,” replied the Goat, “with difficulty have I escaped from a

Hunter.”

“Well” said the Tortoise, “now you are safe, pray stay with us and

be of our company.” The Raven and the Rat agreed also to befriend

her and she gladly promised to remain with them.

AH went happily with the four friends for some time, but one day,

on meeting at the fountain the Rat, the Tortoise, and the Raven found

that the Goat was mining. Sorrowfully they waited and at last decided to

seek for her.

The Raven mounted high into the air, and looking round him, dis-

covered the Goat at some distance caught in a Hunter’s net.

Hastily he few down with the sad news to the Rat and the Tortoise.

Together they talked over the matter, wondering how best they could

set the Goat free.

At length the Raven said to the Rat, "O excellent friend, you have

poWer to deliver the Goat, but you must act quickly, or the Huntsman will

lay hold upon her.”

“Indeed, let us lose no time,” said the Rat; “carry me thither at once

that I may gnaw the net.”

The Raven carried the Rat in his bill, and the Rat soon set tc work

upon the meshes. As he was about to finish the task, the Tortoise arrived.

When the Goat saw the Tortoise she lamented thus, “Oh, why have

you ventured hither, you arc slow of foot and cannot escape the Hunter.
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I am now all but frw and can mn swiftly, the Raven can fly M tbr trees,

the Rat can run into any hole, but for you there is no escape.'*

At this moment the Hunter appeared; the Go*t being loosened ran

away; the Raven mounted aloft; the Rat scurried into a hole, but for

the Tortoise there was no help.

The Hunter was vexed tu find the Goat had escaped, but looking

around, spied the Tortoise. “Oh!" cried he,
4 a good fat Tortoise is better

than nothing/* whereupon he picked up the Tortcise, put it in his wck

and midged oft homeward.

Our came the three friends from their hiding places, and bewailed

the loss of their friend. When they had shed many tears, trie Raven

besought them to find some means of rescuing h:r. “Ah/* said the Rat,

“let the Goat run before the Hunter, then he will drop his sack and

pursue her/*

“Good/’ replied die G-»at, “1 will pretend to be lame, and run limping

a little distance before him; this will make him follow me; th*n can the

Rat set our friend at liberty.”

All agreed to this, and the Gcat set off; the Hunter caught sight of

her, and thinking her now within his power, laj down the sack and ran

after her. Cunningly the Goat led him on, till at last he was tired with

his vain chase and returned slowly to the sack. Meantime the Rat had

gnawed the string that tied the sack and the Tortoise crawled out and h>;i

near by.

“Well/* said the Hunter as he took up the sack, “at any rate I have a

good plump Tortoise here/* His amazement knew no bounds, however,

when he found that the Tortoise too had escaped him. Having been

fooled alike by the swift of f<x>t and the slow of font, ht became full of

fear, thinking himself in a land of hobgoblins. Hr ran home with great

speed as if pursued by an army of spirits. Then came the four faithful

creatures from their hiding places and vowed to be friends till death should

separate them.

VI. THE KATHA-SARIT-SAGARA TxALES

THE Ktfka-tant-iagfira, or “Ocean of Story/* is a gigantic collection

of Indian folk-tales. I: was composed by one named Somadeva

Bhatta about the twelfth century. These stories, which were based on an

earlier collection called the Vrihat Katha (i-r., “the lengthened story**),

were told by Somadeva to amuse hb mistress, the Quern of Cashmere.

Many arc from the PanchaUntr* and the FabUt of Bidfat.

The following stories arc taken from C. H. Tawney's translation of

77u Oecor) of Story. The editing and re-arrangement of the material

nx»k trn >var* and it was printed privately for subscriber* only by Messrs.

Charles J. Sawyer, Ltd. It is by their permission that the stories arc

reprinted here.
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THE JACKAL AND THE DRUM
T ONG ago mere lived a jackal in a certain forest dstrict. He was

1 ^ roaming about in search of food, and came upon a plot ol ground

where a battle had taken place, and hearing from a certain quarter i

booming sound, lie looked in that direction. There he saw a drum lying

on the ground, a tiling with which he was not familiar. He thought,

“What kind of animal is this, that makes such a sound?'* Then he

saw dut it was motionless, and corning up and looking at it, he came to

the conclusion that it was not an animal. And he perceived that the noise

was produced by the parchment being struck by the shaft of an arrow,

which was moved by the wind. So the jackal laid aside his fear, and he

tore open die drum, and went inside, to sec if he could get anything to

eat in it, but lo! it was nothing but wood and parchment.

THE MICE THAT ATE AN IRON BALANCE

ONCE on a time there was a merchant’s Son, who had spent all his

lather’s wealth, and had only an non balance left to him. Now
the balance was made of a thousand fdat of iron; and depositing it in

the care of a certain merchant, he went to another land. And* when,

on his return, be carae to that merchant to demand buck his balance,

the merchant sail to him: “It has been eaten by mice.” He repeated: “It

is quite true; the irnn of which it was composed was particularly sweet,

and so the mice ate it.” Tn» he said with an outward show of sorrow,

laughing in his heart.

Then the merchant’s son asked him to give him some food, and he,

being in a good temper, consented to give him some. Then the merchant’s

son went to bathe, taking with him the son of that merchant, who was a

mere child, and whom he persuaded to come with him by giving him a

dnh of amalattr. And after he had bathed, the wise merchant’s son

deposited that toy in the house of a friend, and returned alone to the

house of that merchant. And the merchant said to him: “Where is

that son of mine?” He replied: “A kite swooped down from the

air and carried him off.” 'Hie merchant in a rage said: “You have

concealed my sort.
7

’ And so he took him into die king’s judgment-

lull, and there the merchant’s ?on made the same statement. The officers

of the court said: ‘This r, impossible; how could a kite carry off n boy?”

But the merchant’s son answered: “In a country where a large balance of

iron was eaten by mice, a kite might carry off an elephant, much more

a boy.”

When the officers hetrd this, they asked atout it, out of curiosity,

and made the merchant restore the balance to the owner, and he, for his

part, restored the merchant’s child.
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THE MOUSE THAT WAS TURNED INTO A
MAIDEN

'C‘OR o'1" on a "me i hermit found a young mouse, which had escaped

J/ from the daws of a kite, and pitying it, nude it by the might of h*

asceticism into a young maiden. And he brought her up in his hermitage

,

and, when lie saw that she had grown up, wishing to give her to a powerful

husband, iie summoned the sun. And he said to the sun
- “Marry this

maiden, whom I wish to give in marriage to some mighty one.” Then

the sun answered: “The cloud is more powerful than I; he obscures me in

a moment.” When the hermit heard that, he dismissed the sun, and

summoned the cloud and made the same proposal to him. He replied:

“The wind is more powerful than It he drives roe into any quarter of the

heaven he pleases." When the hermit got this answer, he summoned the

wind, and made the same proposal to him. And the wind replied: “The

mountains are stronger than I, for I cannot move them.” When the

great hermit heard this, he summoned the Himalaya, and made the same

proposal to han. That mountain answered him: “The mice are stronger

than I, for they dig holes in me."

Having thus got these answers in succession from those wise divinities,

the great Rishi summoned a forest mouse, and mid to him: "Marry this

maiden." Thereupon the mouse said: “Show me how she is to be got into

my hole.” Then the hermit su’d: “It is better that she should return to

her condition as a mouse." Sr lu made her a mouse again and gave her

to that mnlc mouse.

THE FOOLISH TEACHER, THE FOOLISH
PUPILS, AND THE CAT

IfN Ujjayini there lived in a convent a foolish teacher. And he could

JL not sleep bccaute mice troubled him at night. And wearied with this

infliction, he told die whole story to a friend. The friend, who w.s a

Brahman, said to that teacher: “You must set up a cat; it will eat the

mice.” The teacher said: “What sort of a creature is a cat? Where can

one be found? I never cam: across one.” When the teacher said this, the

friend replied: ‘‘Its eyes are like glass, its colour is brownish grey, it has a

hairy skin on its buck, and it wanders atout in roads. So, my friend,

you must quickly discover a cat by these signs and have one brought.”

After his friend had said this he went horn*. Then that foolish

teacher said to his pupils: “You have been present and heard all the

distinguishing marks of a cat So look about for a cat, such as you

have heard described, in the roads here."

Accordingly the pupils went and searched hither and thither, but they

could not find a c«t anywhere. Then at las* they saw a Brahmin bo)1
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coming from the opening of a road, his eyes were like glass, his ccJour

brownish grey, and he wore on his back a haiiy antclope^kiru And when

they saw him they said: “Here we have got the cat according to the

description." So they fazed him, and took him to their teacher. Their

teacher also observed that he had got the characteristics mentioned by his

friend; so he placed him in the convent at night. And the silly boy him-

self believed that he was a cat, when he heard the description that those

fools gave of the animal.

Now it happened that the silly boy was a pupil of that Brahman who

out of friendship gave that teacher the description of a cat. And that

Brahman came in the morning, and, seeing die boy in the convent, said

to those fools: “Who brought this fellow here?” The teacher and hts

foolish perils answered: “We brought him here as a cat, according to the

description which we heard from you.” Then the Brahman laughed,

and said: “There is considerable difference between a stupid human being

and a cat, which ic an animal with four feet and a tail.” When the

foolish fellows heard ths, they let the boy go, and said: “So let u$ go

and search for a cat such as has been now described to us.”

And the people laughed at those foot

VII. INDIAN NIGHTS’ ENTERTAINMENTS

AS folk-tales these stories claim the highest possible antiquity. They
arc essentially tales of the people, stories which form the delight

of the village hujr*
p
or guest-house, on winter nights.

The following stories arc taken from Charles Swyniterton's Indian

Nights' Enttrtdmmenis% by the author’s permission.

THE SAGACIOUS LUMBARDAR

A LARGE earthen chatty, or jar, half filled w*h corn, was once

standing in a courtyard of a farmhouse, when a horned sheep

coming by thrust his head into it and began to enjoy himself. When he

had satisfied his hunger, however, he found himself unable, owing to the

size of the neck of the chatty, to draw forth his head again, so that he was

thus caught in a trap. The farmer and his servants perceiving this were

sadly perplexed. “What’s to be done now?” said they. One of them

proposed that the lumbardar, or village head-man, whose wisdom was in

every one’s mouth, should be requeued to help them in their difficulty,

which was no sooner said than done. The lumfcard^r was delighted.

He at once mounted his camel, and in a few minutes arrived at the spot.

But the archway into the yard was Sow, and he on tl>e top of hb camel
was high, nor did it occur to him or to anyone eLse that the camel should

be left outside. “I cannot get in there,” said he to the farmer; "pray
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knock the doorway down!” and accordingly the arch was destroyed, and

the wbc man entered.

Having dismounted and gazed profoundly at the imprisoned ram, b?

suddenly exclaimed: ’’This matter is a mere trifle. .Fetch me a sword,”

So the sword was brought, and taking it in his hand he cut off thr

animal** head at a single blow, “There,” cried Ik, "is your sheep, an«l

here is your vessel of corn. Take them away.”

By this time the whole village had assembled, and every one began to

murmur his praises. But a farm-servant, who was repined cunning,

observed: “But the sheep’s head is still in the jar. .Vow what ire we

to do?”

“True,” answered the lumbardar. "To you this aft3ir seems difficult;

but to me the one thing is just is easy as the other.”

With this he raised a great stone and smashed die vessel into a thousand

pieces, while the people dapped their hands with wti; faction. No one was

more astonished than the farmer. It k true his gateway was ruined, his

grain spilt, his jar broken, and his stock-ram killed. These things, how-

ever, gave him no concern. He hid Keen rescued from a serious difficult),

and so the fame of that lumbardar became the envy of all the surrounding

the Parmer, his wife, and the open door

ONCF. upon a time a pcor farmer and his wife, having finshed their

day’s labour and eaten their frugal supper, were sitting by the fire,

when a dilute aruse between them as to who should shut the door, which

had been blown open by a gust of wind,

"Wife, shut the door!" slid the man.

"Husband, shut it yourself!” said the woman.
«r will not shut it, and you shall not shut if,” said thr hti«bind, "but

let die one who speaks the first word shut it.”

This proposal pleased the wife exceedingly, and fo the aid coipk, well

satisfied, retired in silence to bed.

In the middle of the night they Heard a noise, ind, peenng out, they

perceived that a wild dog had entered the room, xnd that he was busy

devouring their little store of food. Not a word, however, would

either of these silly people utter, and the dog, having sniffed at every-

thing, and having eaten os much as he wanted, went nut of the house.

The next morning the woman took *>me grain to the house of a

neighbour in order to have i: ground into flour.

In her absence the barber entered, and juid to the husband: ‘ How is it

you arc sitting here all alone?
”

The farmer answered never a word. The barber then shaved his head,

but Still hr did not speak; then he shaved off half his beard and half his

moustache, but even then the min refrained from uttering a syllable.
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Then the barber covered him all over with a hideous coating of lamp-

black, but the stolid farmer remained as dumb as 3 mute. “The man h

bewitched!” cried the barber, and he hastily quitted the house.

He had hanilv gone when the wife returned from the mill. She,

seeing her husband in Such a ghastly plight, began to tremble, and ex-

claimed: “Ah! wretch, what hate you been tiling
?” “You spoke the

lir«c word,” said the farmer, “so begone, woman, ax>d shut die door.”

THE SILLY WEAVER-GIRL

A CERTAIN quarter of a village was inhabited only by weavers

One day a fine young weaver-girl was sweeping uut the house,

and as she swept she said to herself: uMy father and mother, and all mv
relations belong to this village. It would be a good thing if I married

in this village, and settled here too, so chat we should always be together.

But,” continued she, “if I did marry here, and had a son, and if my
son were to sicken and die, oh, how my aunts, my sisters, and my friends

would come, and how they would all bewail him!” Thinking of this,

she laid her broom against the wall, and began to cry. In came her aunts

and her friends, and, seeing her in such distress, thej all began to cry too.

Then came her father, ind her undos and her brother*, and they also

began to cry most Utterly; hut not one of them had the wit to say; “What
is the matter?— for whom is th$ wailing?” At last, when the noise

and the weeping had continued for tome time, a neighbour said: “What
bud news have you had? Who is dead here?”

*T don't know ” amwered one of the howling uncles. “These women
know, ask one of them.”

At this point the head-man arrived at the spot, and cried: “Stop, stop this

hubbub, good people, and let us find out what is the matter.”

Addressing himself to an nld woman, he said: “What is all rhis dis-

turbance in the village for?”
“How can I tell?” answered she. “When I came here, I found this

weaver-girl crying about something.”

Then the weaver-girl, cn being ’questioned, said: ”1 was weeping
because I could not help thinking how, if I married in this village, and
had a Son, and if my ton were to sicken and die, all my aunts, my sisters,

and my friends would come round me, and how we should all bewail
him. The thought of this made me cry.”

On hearing her answer, the head-man and his follower* began to

laugh, and the crowd dispersed.

THE FOUR WEAVERS

FOUR poor weavers were once sitting together by the wayside, and
when a traveller rode by and threw them four pence, intending bv

his act of charity that each of them should take as his share a single penny#
one of the weavers, nimbler than the res:, picked up the whole of the four
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pieces, and said. “The* pence arc for ire.” Faeh nf his companions

preferred precisely tiie same claim, saying, as they fell to quarrelling,

“Nay, these pence were for me”
Just then, a second traveller, coming up, asked, “What arc you tour

wearers making such an ado for?”

“These feur pence were thrown to me,” answered their possessor
i

as 50 answered each ot the others.

“You stupid pecpiel” said the traveller, “there are four pence, and

four claimants. Why do you not divide the money, and take a penny

apiece, instead of falling out oter them:”
“I take all or none,” said the man who had secured them.

Then said the second traveller, “But the person who gave them to

you is not yet out of sight. Run after him, and ask him which of you

is to have them.”

All the four weavers instantly rose and ran after die first traveller;

and when they had overtaken him, they cried in a breath:
uO traveller,

say tn which of us you gave these four pence!”

'Die traveller looked at them with amused amazement
,
and arcing that

they were weavers, he answered: “First, let me know which of you is the

wisest man, and then you shall be told for whom 1 intended the pence.”

The fellow who had grabbed the money cried: "I am an exceedingly

wise awn, and if you will listen, I will prove that I im” He then

related the following story

:

“When I was first married, I went one day to my father-in-law’s

village to pay him a visit, and to keep me in countenance I took with me
os companion our village barber. While we had still force little part

of our journey to perform, the sun went down, and darkness brgon to

set in. You must understand that I am moon-blind, which makes it very

difficult for me to distinguish an;. thing after dusk. Well, as we were

going along, we approached a great pit full of Water* and « the road

seemed black and the water looked white, I naturally imagined that the

water must be the road. Full of this idea, I walked straight to the hank,

and in another minute I was floundering about up to my neck. When the

barber saw this, he said: ‘Hullo, friend, where hare jou gone to:*
“
‘Wait a minute,* answered I; ‘I shall be with you presently.*

“I said this because I did not wish to appear such a fool as to have

walked into the pond except with a purpose, and I was equally ashamed to

confess that I was moon-blind, but 1 felt anything but contorublc in

my desperate struggles to regain the bank. Tbe barber, however, cried

out with a loud voice, ‘Help! help! a man ha* fallen into the water 1
* and

three or lour men, bearing his cry, rushed to the spot, but bpfore they

arrived l managed to scramble out myself. One of the new-comers then

said to me: ‘How were you so unlucky as to tumble in
:

*

“
‘Oh,’ I answered, nee daring to admit my infirmity of vision,

4

[ didn’t

tumble in—
I
jumped in. This barber argued that there was net much

water here, so I jumped in to show him the real depth of it.*
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“The men laughed at the silliness of (Ik barber, and went away, while

I waited to wring the water out of my dripping clothes.

“As the bather had gone on ahead, 1 made haste after him; but it so

happened that as we entered the village all the cattle were coining in from

grazing, and, the barber passing down the street clew to a bullock, I

misted him, nor could I tell which way to turn, in this dilemma t sold to

myself, 'I cannot possibly see my way. I had better take hold of a bul-

lock’s tail, and when he reaches bis home. I’ll ask his owner the way to

my father-in-law’s house.’ So, seizing a bullock’s tail, and holding on to it

with a tight grip, I walked patiently along.

“Meanwhile the barber had reached the house, and finding that I had

ix>t followed, he turned tack to look for me, and was rather astonished to

find me holding a bullock’s tail.

“
‘VVliat arc you doing with that bullock’s tnilf’ said he.

“As some villagers were standing within earshot, and I was afraid

of being laughed at. I did nor mention that I had lost my way, but I began

to abuse the harber: ‘You wretched fellow!' answered Ij ‘you say this fine

bullock is only worth five rupees! Any one with half an eye might see

he is worth twenty-five at the least.’

“This speech must have impressed the villagers, because one of them

said, ’What a clever weaver!’

“I then followed the barber without further mishap to my fathcr-in-

law’s, where we were welcomed, and a bedstead was brought forward for

us to sit on.

“In the courtyard where the family was assembled there was a young

buffalo, which ever and anon came up to the barber and me, and snuffed

at in, and sometimes it licked us, besmearing our checks with a tongue

like a painter's brush, though we remonstrated and tried to keep it away.

“My mother-in-law now brought u» out some bread which she had just

naked, and 1laving laid it down between us, she said: ‘Come, eat your

bread
1

)
after which she went in for some butter. At this moment the

buffalo calf again approached us, and the barber hunted it back with

his stick. He had scarcely sat dqwn again when my mother-in-law

arrived with the liquid butter, and began to pour a over the bread. It was

scry dark, and as for me, I was unable to see the least b:t in the world;

but hearing the trickling of the butter, and believing it was the buffalo

at the food, I gave my mother-in-law so sharp a back-hander that she was

sent sprawling on the ground, and all the butter was wasted. Being, for a

wonder, a woman of the sweetest temper, she picked herself up without

a word of expostulation, and. taking her vessel, went meekly back to the

house.

“A few minutes afterward said the barber to me: ‘I hope that w*
roc your mother-in-law whom you hit, but I think it was!’

“Having finished eating, I said: ‘Barber, put this bread aside,' and,

lying down, we went to sleep.
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“Some Houro must haw passed, when I was awakened by tin clinking

of money at «nme distance, and, imagining there wa« a robber Somewhere,

I get up to listen. Then, rang, 1 tied one end of my long turban to the

bed, so that I might be able to guide myself back when I wished to return,

and proceeded in the direction of the sound, allowing my turban to glide

gradually through my hands. Almost immediately I found myself at the

doorway of the court, and looking out, I stood for a moment with

cocked-up cars, listening to every sound. As the clinking was not

repeated, I pulled at the turban in order to find my way back, when, as I

imagined, the whole piece of stuff came toward me, the fact bring that

the mischievous buffalo had taken advantage of th: occasion to bile mi

turban in two. 'What shall 1 do now*’ thought I. 'I shall be fame

out to a certainty, and every one will cill me the blind man.’ This

thought distressed me exceedingly, since a blind man w an ebject of pity

and scorn, but, groping here and groping there, I did my be*t to retrace

my steps. Suddenly my shins struck sharply again*: the edge of a bedstead,

and in another instant I was lying prone across my old mother-in-law,

whom I nearly crushed, and who, lifting her hod, yelled out: 'Murder'

What wretch are you, coming about here*’ I answered her: ‘Mother

dear, when you were giving us the butter, I thought, as it was so dark,

that your young buffalo had came to steal the bread, and I but without

looking. But as I am a fraid I must have struck you, I have just come over

to apologize to you.’

“My iwrthcr-tn-law was pleaded, and answered: 'Son, go back to bedi

I forgive you.’
“
'Nay, mother,’ said I, 'you come aa far at my bed with m\ just to

show that you really forgive me, and that you bear no malice. This kind

of forgiveness docs net suit me.’

"So the gcod-natured old lady accompanied me hack, and I sptnt the

rest of the night undisturbed.

“And now,” continued the weaver, “did you ever hear of such a clever

fellow as T am? And am I nee entitled to the four pence?”

The second weaver here interposed, and said: "It is true you arc pretty

wise, but I am wiser. O traveller, when you hear the story of my wisdom,

I think you will admit that the four pence properly belong to me I When
I went to pay the accustomed visit to my fathcr-in-Uw after my marriage,

I determined to travel in style. So I borrowed a horse from one neigh-

bour, arms from another, and jewels from another. Thus mounted,

adorned, and accoutred, I set out, and every traveller that passed me
stared and said: ‘What a respectable wearer’ What a rkh respectable

weaver!' On the road I was caught in a storm of rain, and I had to

take shelter at a certain village. When tile rain was over I started again,

hut, owing to the delay, it was *o late when I approached the village of

my father-in-law that I thought to myself: ‘If I enter the village now
no one will tee me, but if I wait rill the morning and enter then, every
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one will jay: ‘What a grand son-in-law that neighbour of ours ha; nun-

aged to get!’ Thit reflection induced me to pill up at thr door of a poo-

faieer, and to ask h ini for a night’s lodging. ‘Welcome !
’ said the fafaer,

and I dismounted Bnd salaamed to him. Then sa d the fakccr: What

business has brought you this way to-day?’
**

‘All I wish,' answered I, ‘is just to rest here for the night. To-

morrow I shall continue my journey.’

“‘But,’ said the fakccr, 'it is the custom at this village for traveller,

fust to report theoneIves to the watchman before resting.

‘“Surely you do not take me fora tliitf?’ protested I. 'All I want

it leave merely to tat down and wait.’

“
'I don't know,’ answered the fakccr; ‘there have been thieves about

lately, and if you are not careful you will get into trouble. I do not mine

allowing you to remain if you will put on my clothes and go round anc

heg some bread for me.’
“
‘But 1 don’t know how to beg,’ said I. 'Pray be so good as to permit

me to remain.'
“ 'Out of my doors!’ cried the fakccr, and he bundled me out into the

cold. Then said I: ‘All right; if you will allow me to Stay. I will go and

beg for you!’

“So the fakccr took charge of my clothes and all my other property,

and gave me his rags and his begging^bowl and bade me make haste. As I

was changing I said to myself: '1 will beg at every house except my

father-in-law's.’ Scarcely had I gone ten steps, however, when the fakee:

cried after me: ‘Remember, you are to bring scraps from every house li-

the village, or else in this place you shall not remain. I know the bread

of every one of them, so beware!’

“This was a caution I had not expected, but I made the best of my way

into the village in my disguise, and having begged at every other house,

I stopped in doubt and perplexity at that of my father-in-law. On the

one hand, I was afraid of the fakeer, and on thr other I was afraid

of discovery. At last the former feeling prevailed, and I entered tht

courtyard. Now, my father-in-law had lately taken up his store of wheat

out of the ground, and the recent heavy rain had filled the empty pit

with water. Avoiding the danger, I took up my station in front of the

house, and cried; ‘For God’s sake, give me some bread! For God’s sake,

give me some bread!’—after the usual style and msnner of fakeers. It

vas horribly Hark, and tlie strong wintry wind was so bitterly cold that

I felt perished. My mother-in-law, hearing my cries, said to my wife:

Take a little bread out to that poor fakeer/ And my wife, lifting some

dry sugar-cane to Serve her as a torch, lighted it, and with the light in one

hand and the cakes in the other she came cut into the veranda. The

moment 1 saw her 1 said to myself : 'If I go too near her, she will recog-

nize me '

5

so as she advanced I stepped backward, and the more she

advanced the more diffident I became, until suddenly I fell plump on my
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tack into the pool of the water. Then cried my wife: ‘Oh, mother,

mother, this poor fakcer has fallen into the pit! and he is sinking, he is

sinking!’ And so great a stir did she make, tlut tny mother-in-law and

my father-in-law and several of the neighbours cime rushing together ami

Rjrrounded the pic crying: “What has happened?’ Half dc*d with cold,

and shivering in every limb, I was dragged out of the water by my father-

in-law, who said, 4Oh, fakcer, fakcer, where do you live?* but I was in

such a state that the chattering of my teeth was the only reply of which

I was capable. Then i£d my father-in-law: ‘This p^or fellow will die

of cold, ami his hlood will he on our heads. Light up a fire for him,

and let us warm him.* This was no sooner said than done, but as 1 began

to revive, the people, by questioning, found me out, and one of them

slyly remarked. ‘This man is very like your son-in-law, neighbour/
“ #

Ycs, yes/ answered I, gasping; ‘I am, I am!*
“
‘But what on earth,’ asked my relations, 'happened to you that you

had to beg your bread? 1

“ 4Thc truth is/ answered I, *1 came riding to this village on a marc;

and as it was late when I arrived, J put up with a fakcer living hard hy tin*

road. But he was a churl, and he compelled me to take round h5 bowl
for bread before he would lodge me, and that w how I came to find

myself here before the morning/
“ ‘What a misfortune !' cried my fathcr-in-law. ‘That fakcer has not

keen in the village more than a day, and who knows what sort of a

character he £;? Run, my son, and see whether he is still there, for my
mind misgive* me/
“The son made haste to the hut, but the cunning fakcer had mounted

my mare and decamped at agallcp, carrying off all my jewels my money,
and my clothes. Then did my mothcr-in-iaw most unjustly reproach me
with bitter words, ‘A precious wseaere for a son-in-law! You would
not come straight to the house, lest no one should sec you and admire

you. Docs no one see you now, you silly! and when to-morrow comes you

will be the gazing-stock of the whole village/

“And now/’ continued the second weaver to thr traveller, “this man
says he is clever, but is he one half $o clever as I am?”

“Verily,” answered the traveller, “you are clever in right earnest;

and you need not be afraid of losing jour character.”

Then sud the third wearer: “That these two fellows arc possessed of

wisdom no one can deny. It may be that I ant not quite s*o wise; but

you, O traveller, shall judge, anJ if you think me worthy of the four

pence, I hope I may receive them.

“On the occasion of my visit to my father-in-law’s house, whither my
wife had gone before me, the village barber lx>rc me company; and

cn our arrival my mother-in-law put out a bedstead for us, and said,

Sit down.’ Down we sat; and she then said: *You must be hungry?*

The barber answered: 'Yes.' So she brought a pound of uncooked rice and
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some brown sugar, and mixing them together, said: 'Eat th*.’ Then she

ut down to her dktaff juit in front of us, and began spinning her thread.

The bsrhrr’s whetted appetite waited for no second invitation, and he fell

to-, but I was ashamed even to touch the food with my mother-in-law

looking on, and I took never a grain of it.

“‘This is very nice food,’ remarked die barber; ‘why do you not eat

some of it?'

“
‘I don’t feel inclined,* answered I.

“My mother-in-law then got up, and said to rot: ‘Son, you are not

eating!’
“ ‘No,’ said I; 'lam not hungry.’

“She then looked vexed; and going to the other women of the house,

she said: ‘I gave the lad some rice, thinking he would relish it after his

long journey, but he will not touch it.'

“As soon as she had turned her back on us, however, I took advantage

of the circumstance to pounce on the rice like a hungry hawk, and, taking

up a double-handful, I crammed it all into my mouth, intending to eat

prodigiously. If only she had remained away a little longer I should have

swallowed mv mouthful; hue, to my great annoyance, she returned at the

critical moment, and sat down again at her distaff, looking Straight at mi

all the while. I kept as quiet as a mouse, not daring to move my jaw,

while my checks were bursting with the quantity of sugar and rice which

I had stuffed into ray mouth. After looking at me fixedly for some sec-

onds she stid to herself: *ThB lad was a!! right a little while ago, when I

left him. What has happened to his face to br all swollen up in that

way?’ Then she rose, and approaching me, she said: ‘Oh, son, arc you

ill, or what’s the matter, that vour face ha* become swollen so fright-

fully?’

“As my mouth was so full, it was not in my power to utter a syllabic,

and I stared at her mutely. The old womtn, now seriously alarmed,

began shrieking, 'Oh, help’ my son-in-law is ill. He is ill—he is dying'

See what a dreadful face he has!’

“The barber, who was not a very intelligent man, but, if anything,

decidedly stupid, said to her: ‘For goodness' sake don't make such a noise.

These are nothing but simple tumours, and I'll cure your sen in a jiffy-’

“ 'Oh, if you will only cure him,' laid she, ‘of this horrid disorder. I

have a conpie of milch buffaloes in my house, and the one we intended

for my son-in-law I will give to you—you shall have it, you shall indeed,

if you will only cure him!”

“The barber, taking out his lances, made a deep gish in each of mr
cheeks, and immediately the rice and the ditsolved sugar began to ooze out.

•' ‘You see the blond,’ said he, ‘which is ooring out:—and those white

things arc maggots! If I had not been at hand to cure your son, those

maggots would have eaten up into his brain and killed him.’

“My mother-in-law was profuse in her acknowledgments, and at once
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presented him with my milch buffalo; but at for me, I lost my buffalo

and had both my checks cut open into the bargain.

"And now,” said the third weaver, in conclusion, “judge whether I

am not possessed of extraordinary wisdom over and above these fellows.”

‘'So great a wiseacre are you,” answered the traveller, “that in all my
life I never met a greater.”

“It must he admitted,” observed the fourth wearer, “that all tftess

three men are consummately wise; but now hear me, for I venture to

think that I am wiser than them all.

“When I went to visit my father-in-law I also invited our village

barber to accompany me. Wc rode on borrowed horses* and my wife was
carried in a doolie. When we arrived at the house* we were made heartily

welcome, and as an omrn of good luck on our happy union, my good
father-in-law, according to the usual custom, poured abundance of oil

into the stone socket in which turned the lower hinge of the door. Then
he gave v* seats of honour in the midst of hi? guests, and called for

supper. Now, my mother had given me the strictest orders to he on my
good behaviour, and to show my respect and good breeding by eating as

Ittlc as possible. When, therefore, my friends invited me to the repast,

I affected an indifference to food, and said:
4
I will eat by-and-by.’ My

friend the barber, however, went boldly forward, and as boiled rice was
n delicacy wc seldom partook of, he proceeded to nuke a heart)’ meal.

Then said my mother-in-law: ‘Whj do you not eat, son? Come and
have your supper.’

41
'I do not feel hungry jut? now,” answered I.

14When the meal was over, the plates were removed, and my portion wa.s

put on one side. Then, as it was time for bed, wc all retired, my friends

to the courtyard and the barber and myself to the housetop.

“After wc had lain down, the barber said to me: ‘Why did you nnt

cac any food?’

“‘I was hungry then,* answered I, ‘hut I am more hungry now. Go
and ask them to !e: me have my food here.*

“
‘Let us first see,' replied he, ‘whether there is a hole in the roof.’

44We looked and found there was one large enough for a man to pass

through, for it was one of thetie houses in the roofs of which such

holes exist in order that the grain, laid on the roof to dry, may be shovelled

back into the little household granary’ below.

“Then said the barber: ‘Let us take some of the cording off tha bed,

and I can lower you down. You will find your food on the shelf.*

“Tying the cord round my waist* he lowered me into the chamber

beneath, and finding my plate of rice on the top of the corn-bin, T sat

there and ate it. Wien I had finished I said quietly: ‘Pull me up!* The
tarter, however, did not pull. Again and again I called to him, ‘Pull me
up!* but without avail. Tired of calling, I sat still where I was.

“Now, it happened that some stranger had arrived at the house ju?t
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then, and that my mother-in-law had said to my wife: ‘Go into the house

and bring out tha: piatc of rice for him.
1 My wife, therefore, opened

the door from without, and began feeling about for the plate. At last

ftcr hand touched mine, and she uttered a shriek, crying: ‘There is an evil

spint in the houje* Help! ’ Then said I to her: ‘Don’t run out, and don’t

make l noise; you will he heard.’ But without Stepping to consider, she

rushed out, and my mother-in-law instantly shut the dcor and put the

chain up.

‘‘The disturbance mused up the barber, who, looking down, said:
4What

b the matter? Do you wish to come out:
1

I begged and brgged of hint

to pull me out as quickly as possible. T will only pull you out/ answered

he, ‘on condition that you hand me up a chatty of flour/ With this

request I at once complied, and he took the vessel of flour and then pulled

me up to the roef.

“Meanwhile m> ftdur-in-iiw had sent for the village priest to exor-

cize th: evil spirit from the house. The priest, arriving, sat by the door-

step, opened hie honk, and began to recite appropriate verses. Then said

be. ‘Some spirits arc white, and some spirits are black. The spirit which

has entered your house is a white one, and a tough customer he i$ likely

to prove. How much will ycu give me if I drive him out for you?'
“ ‘Hert/ said my fither-in-bw, ‘are five rupees/

“‘Good!* replied the priest. ‘He shall be driven out, but he must be

killed *s well. Arm yourselves with sticks and scones, and when he nuke*

a nnh give it to him wall 1
9

“Opening the door, the wily priest now entered the house. But the

truth was he knew nothing whatever about evil Spirits, and when he

caught sight of the bright round disc of light cast by the moor, on the floor

as it shone through the hole in the roof, he was struck dumb with fear

and astonishment, and remained rooted, half dazed, to the spot. Just

then the barber peeped down and saw him, haring overheard all that had

passed in the yard below. Seizing his vessel full of flour, he emptied the

whole of it over the priest, who was just under the hole. Nearly suffo-

cated, and imagining himself pursued by ten thousand furies, the wretched

man nished for the dcor, but vw «et upon the moment he appeared by the

party watching outside: ‘Hold, hold!* cried he; ‘don’t beat me, I am
the priest.

1

“‘Nay, you arc an evil spirit,* answered they; ‘our priest is not of

this colour.”

“So they killed him and cast hts body out of the counyard, and went

to sleep. When morning came, however, they saw that lie was really

the priest, and no evil spirit at all; and they were in a fright, and were

brought up to answer for the mishap; nor did my father-in-law escape

under a heavy fine.

“And now, sir,” continued the fourth weaver, “do you not agree

that 1 am the wises of all, seeing that :f I had nut conducted myself with
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spirit and independence, and decltned my food, none of thc*e wonderful

things w<xild have happened

f

n

“You a/e all such a rare collection of Solomons,” answered the traveller,

“that though the four pence were intended for equal division among you,

you shall now have four pence apiece,” saying which he gave them

more money, and continued his journey, leaving the four weavers de-

lighted with the fruits of their wisdom.

VIII. SANTAL TALES

THE SantaU aic an aboriginal Iribc of India. They prefer lo live

on the edges of the great forest, and when the ground become, well

cultivated, they seek new district*. In personal appearance they are semt-

what like the negroes. They worship the sun as supreme god. while in

various way* the)1 seek to counteract the evil powers of other spirit*. They

have resisted the subtle Hindu influences and have retained their own lan-

guage, institutions, tribal organisation, and religicn almost intact.

Most of the folk-tales show the superstitious awe of the people. The
first story given here bears a striking resemblance to the better known

story of Aladdin.

The following tales are reprinted from Dr. Campbell’s Soutal Foli-

TaUs, by permission of the Rev. W. Millar, M.A., and his colleague*

of the Sanial Mission Press.

THE MAGIC LAMP

I
N the capital of a certain raja, there lived a p>or widow. She had an

only son who was of comely form and handsome countenance. On:

day a merchant from a far country came to her house, and standing

in front of the door called out, "Da/l/i, dada (elder brother). Thr
widow replied, “He is no more, he died many year* ago." On hearing

this the merchant wept bitterly, mourning the loss of his younger brother.

He remained some days in hi, tster-in-law's house, at the end of which

he said to her, “This lad and I will go in Oicil of the gclden fiowen,

prepare food for our journey." Early next morning they S«« cut, taking

provisions with them for the way. After they had gone a considerable

distance, the boy being fatigued said, "Oh’ uncle, I can go no further."

The merchant scolded him, and walked along as fat is he could. After

some time th: boy again said, "I am to tired I can go no further." HS
uncle turned back and beat him, and he, nerved by fear, walked rapidly

along the road. At length they reached a hill, to the summit of which

they climbed, and gathered a large pile of firewood. They had no fire

with them, but the merchant ordered hit nephew to blow with hit mouth

at if he were kindling the embers of a fire. He blew until he was ex-

hausted, and then said, "What use is there in blowing when there it no
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fire
s " The merchant replied. "Blow, ur I stall heal you." He again

blew with ali his might fora short time, and then stopping, said, "There

is na fire, how can it possibly burn?” on which the merchant struck him.

The lad then redoubled his efforts, and presently the pile of firewood burst

into a blaze. On the firewood being consumed, 3n iron trap door appeared

underneath die ashes, and the merchant ordered his nephew to pull it up.

lie pulled, but finding himself unable to open it, said, “It will not open.”

The merchant told him to pull with greater force, and he. being afraid

lest he should t« again beaten, pulled with all his might, but could not

raise it. He igain said, “It will not open,” whereupon the merchant struck

him, and ordered him to try again. Applying himself with all his might,

he at length succeeded. On the door being raised, they saw a lamp

burning, and betide it an immense quantity of golden flowers.

The merchant then said to die boy, “As you enter do not touch any

•if the gold flowers, but put out d:e lamp, and heap on the gold tray

is many of 'he gold flowert as you can, and bring them away with you.”

He did as he was ordered, and on reaching the door again requested his

uncle to relieve him of the gold flowers, but he refused, saving, “Climb

up as best you can." The boy replied, “How can I do so, when my
hands ate full?” The merchant then shut the iron trap door on him,

and went away to a disunt country.

The boy being imprisoned in the dark vault, wept bitterly, and having

no food, in a few days he became very weak. Talcing the lamp in his

hand, he sat down in a corner, and without knowing what he was doing,

began to rub the lamp with his hand. A ring, which he wore on his

finger, came into contact with the lamp, and immediately a fairy ruued

from it, and asked, "What is it you want with me?” He replied, "Open

the door and let me oat.”

The fairy opened the dior, and die boy went home taking the iamp

with him. Being hungry, he arked for food, but ha mother replied:

“There is nothing in the house that I can give you.’’ He then went for his

lamp, saying, “I will clean it, and then sell it, and with the money buy

food.” Taking the lamp in his hand he began to rub it, and his ring again

touching it, a fairy issued from it and said, “What do you wish for?"

The boy said, “Cooked rice, and uncooked rice.” The fairy immediately

brought han an immense quantity of both kinds of rice.

Sometime after this, certain merchants brought horses for sale, and the

hoy teeing them wished to buy one. Having no money, he remembered
his lamp, arid taking it up, pressed his ring against it, and the fairy

instantly appeared, and asked him what lie wanted. He said, "Bring me a

horse," and immediately the fairy presented to him an immense number
of horses.

When the boy had become a young man, it so happened that one day the

raja’s daughter w.n being carried to the ghat to bathe, and sc seeing her
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palki with the attendant pawing, went to hk mother and said, "I am
going to see the princess.” She tried to dissuade him, hut he insisted on

her giving him pemission, so at length she gave him leave. He went

secretly, and saw her as she wn bathing, and on returning home, said to

his mother, "I have seen the pr.ncew, and I am in love with her. Go, and

inform the raja that your son loves his daughter, and begs her hand in mar-

riage.” His mother said, “Do you think the raja will consider us as on an

equality with him? ” He would not, however, be gainsaid, but kept urging

her daily to carry his message to the raja, until she, being wearied with hs
importunity, went to the palsce, and being admitted to an audience, in-

formed the raja that her son was enamoured of the princess, his daughter,

and begged that she might be given to him in marriage. The raja made

answer that on her son giving him a large sum of money which he named,

and which would hare been beyond the means of the raja himself, he

would be prepared to give his daughter in marriage to her san. The young

man had recount to hi* lamp and ring, and the fairy supplied him with a

much larger sum of money than the raja had demand'd. He took it all,

and gave it to the raja, who was astonished beyond measure at the sight

of such immense wealth.

After a reasonable time the old mother was sent to the raja to request

him to fulfil his promise, but he, being reluctant to w his daughter

united to one so much her inferior in station, in lope of being relieved

from the obligation ta fulfil his promise, demanded that a palace suited

to her rank and station in life be prepared lor her, after which he

would no longer delay the nuptial t. The would-be bridegroom applied to

his never-failing friends, his lamp and ring, and cn ihc fairy appearing

begged him to build a large castle in one night, and to furnish and adorn

it as befitted the residence of a raja’s daughter. The fairy complied with

the request, and the whole city was amazed next morning at the sight of

a lordly castle, where the evening before there had not been even a hut.

The dewan tried to dissuade the raja, but without effect, anJ in due time

the marriage was celebrated amid great rejoicing*.

On a certain day, some time after the marriage, the raja and his son-

in-law went to the forest to hunt. During their absence, the merchant

to whom reference has already been made, arrived at the castle gate,

bearing in his hand a new lamp which he offered in exchange to the

princes for any old lamp she might posses. She thought it a gcod oppor-

tunity to obtain a new lamp in place of her husband’s old one, and without

knowing what she did, gave die magic lamp to the merchant, and received

a new one in mum. The merchant rubbrd his rir.g on the migic lamp,

and the fain1 obeyed the summons and dedred to know what he wanted.

He aid, “Convey the castle as it stands, with the princess in it, to my own

country,” and instantly his wish was gratified.

When the raja and his son-in-law returned from the chase, they were

surprised and alarmed to find that the palace with its fair occupant had
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vanished, »r«d had not left * trace behind. The dewan reminded hk

matter that he had tried to dissuade him from rashly giving his daughter

in marriage to an unknown person, and had foretold dial same calamity

was sure to follow.

'Die rata, being grieved and angry at thr loss of his daughter, sent for

her husband, and said to him, "I give you thirteen days during which to

find my daughter. If you fail, «t the morning of the fourteenth I dull

surely cause you to be executed." The thirteenth day arrived, and

although her husband had sought her everywhere, the princess had not

been found.

Her unhappy hishand resigned himsel f to hts fate, saying, "I shall go

and rest, to-morrow morning I shall be killed." So he climbed to the top

of a high hill, and lay down to sleep upon a rock. At noon he accidentally

rubbed ha finger ring upon the rock on which be lay, and 1 fairy issued

from it, and awaking him, demanded what he wanted. In reply he said,

*'l have lost my wife and my palace, if you know where they are, take

me to them." The fairy immediately transported him to the gate of his

castle in the merchant's country, and then left him to his own devices.

Assuming the form of a dog, he entered the palace, and the princess at

once recognized him. The merchant had gone out on business, and

had taken the lamp with him. suspended by a chain round his neck. After

consultation, it was determined that the princess should put poison in the

merchant’s food that evening.

When he returned, he called for his supper, and the princess set before

him the poisoned rce, after eating which he quickly died. The rightful

• wner repossessed himself of the magic lamp, and an application of the

ling brought <kii the attendant fairy who demanded to know why he had

been summoned. “Transport my castle with the princess and mytelf in

it back to the line's country, ar.d place it where it Stood before," said the

young man, and instantly thr c«tle occupied its former position. So

that before the morning of the fourteenth day dawned, not onlv had thr

princess been found, Hit her palace lud been restored to its former placr.

The raja was delighted at receiving his daughter back again. He

divided his kingdom with Iris son-in-law, giving him one-half, and they

ruled the country peacefully and prosperously for many years.

THE STORY OK KARA AND GUJA

THF.RF. were two brothers named K ,ra and Guja. Guja, who was the

elder, did the work at home, and Kara was the ploughman.

One day the two went to the forest to dig edible roots. After they

had been thus engaged frr sum: hours, Kara said to Guja, “Look up and

we the sun’s position in the heaters.” looking up he said, "Oh, brother,

one is rising and another is setting." They then said, “The day is not
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yet past. 1ft us bestir ourtdm, and lose no time.” So they dug with all

their might.

After digging a long time Kara looked up and became aware that it

was night. He then exclaimed, "Oh, brother, it is now night*, what shall

we dor Come, let us seek same place where we can remain until the

morning.”

After the)* had wandered awhile in the forest they spied a light in the

distance, md on drawing near they found that a ri^er had kindled a

f:re and was warming lumscl!. Going up to the entrance of the cave

they called out to the tiger, "Oh, uncle, give us a place 10 sleep in.” He
answered, "Come m.” So the two went in, and being hungry began to

roast and cat the roots they had brought with them. The tiger, hearing

them eating, inquiicd what it was. They replied, "Oh, uncle, we arc

roasting and eating the toots which we dug up in the forest.” He then

said, "Oh t my nephew#, I will also try how they tnre.” So they handed

him a piece of charcoal, and as he munched it he said, "Oh, my nephews,

how is it that I fed it grating between my teeth?” They replied, "It ii

an old one that you have got, unde.” lie then said, "Give me another,

and 1 will try it.” So they gaTc him another piece of charcoal, and after

he hud crunched it awhile he said, "Oh, my nephews, this it as bad as the

other,” to which they rejoined, "Oh, uncle, your mouth is old, therefore

what is good to us is the rerenr to you.” The tiger did nor wish to try

his grinders on aiwthcr piece of chircoal, so the brothers were left to

enjoy their repast alone.

After they had eaten all the roats, Guja said to Kara, "What shall we
eat now? Come, let us eat this old tiger's tail.” Kara replied, "Do not

talk in that way, brulher, the tiger will devour ua.” "Not so, brother,”

said Guja. "1 have a great desire to eat flesh.” The old tiger understood

their conversation, and being afraid tried to get out of the cave, but the

brothers caught hold of him, and wrenched off his tail, which they

roasted in the ashes, and then ate.

The tiger after losing his tail summoned a council of all the tigers

inhabiting that part of the forest, at which they derided to kill and cat

die two brothers. So they went to the cave, but Kara and Guji had fled,

and had taken refuge in a palm-tree which grew on the edge of a large

deep tank. Not finding rhem in the cave the tigers, leaded by him who

had lost his tail, went in quest of them, and coning to the tank saw

them reflected in the water, and one after another they dived in, thinking

they would be able to seize them, hut of course they coaid not catch 1

shadow*. One of the tigeTs, when in the act t>f yawning, lacked upward,

and seeing them in the tree exclaimed, "There they ire. There they are.”

They then asked the brothers how they had managed to climb up, to which

they replied, "We stood on each other's shoulders.”

The tigers then said, "Come, let us do the same, and we shall soon
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reach them ” As the tailless tiger war most interested in their capture, they

made him stand lowest, and a tiger climbed up and stood on h» ihoulden,

and another on his, and to on; but before they reached the brothers, Kara

called out to Guja, “Give me your sharp bittle-ace, and I shall ham-

string the tailless rigor." The tailless tiger, forgetting himself, jumps! to

one side, and tlte whole pilar of tigers fell in a heap on the ground.

They now began to abuse the old tailless tiger, who, fearing lest they

should tear him in pieces, fled into the forest.

After the tigers had left, the two brothers descended from the palm-

tree. and walked rapxlly away as they dreaded that the tigers might yet

follow them. Toward evening they came to a village, and entering into

the house of an old woman lay down to sleep. The owner of the house

observing them said, “Oh, my children, do not sleep to-night, for there is

a demon who vsits in rotation each house in the village, and each time he

comes carries off some one and cats him; it i» my turn to receive a visit

to-night.” They said, “Do not trouble us now, let us deep, as wc are

tired." So they slept, but kept the ir weather eye open.

During thr night the old woman came quietly and began to bite their

arms, which they had laid aside before retiring to rest Hearing a sound a
if some one were crunching iron between hii teeth, the brothers called

out, “Old woman, what are von earing?” She replied, "Only a few

roasted peas which I brought from the chief’s house.” About midnight

the demon came, and as he was entering the house Kira and Guja shot

at him with their hows and arrows, and he fell down dead. Then they

cut out his claws and tongue, and placed them in a bag. Afterward they

threw out the body of the demon into the garden behind the home.

Now it so happened that the king had premised to give his daughter

and half of his kingdom tn the nun who should day the demon.

Early in the morning a Dome, who was pasting, discovered the body of

the demon, and said within himself, “I will ulce it to the king and claim

the reward." So running home he broke all the furniture in his house

and beat liis old woman, saying, "Get out of this. I am about to bring the

King’s daughter home as my bride." He then returned quickly, and taking

up the body of the demon, carried it to the king, and slid, “Oh, sir king,

I have slain the demon.” The king replied, “Very well, wc will inquire

into it." So he commanded some of ha servants to examine the body, and

on doing so they found that the daws had been extracted and the tongue

cut out. They reported the condition of the body to the king, who ordered

the Dome to Mate tlte weapon with which he killed him. The Dome
replied, “I hi: him with a club on the head." On the head being examined
no mark whatever wii seen, » in order to arrive at the truth the king

ordered all the inhabitants of the village to be brought together to the

palace. He then inquired of them as to who killed the demon.
The old woman, in whose house Kara and Guja had passed the night.
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stepped forward and said, "Oh, sir Jong, two strangers came to my hous:

yesterday evening, and during the night they slew the demon.” Tlw
king said, "Where are those two men?” The old woman replied, “There

they arc, the two walking together.”

So the king sent and brought them back, and questioned them as to th*

slaying of the demon.

They pointed out the arrow-marks on the body, and produced his claws

and tongue from their bag. This evidence convinced the king that they,

and not the Dome, had slain the demon. Kara and Gvija were received

with great favour by the king, and received the promised reward.

The king sentenced the Dome to b* beaten and driven from the village.

After receiving his stripes, the Dome returned home, and gathered the

shreds of his prqwrry together. He also went in search of his Dome wi fe

and children, but they mocked him, saying, "You went to marry the king’s

daughter; why do you ccmc again seeking us?*

Thus Kara and Guja gained a kingdom.

THE STORY OF A LIZARD, A TIGER, AND A
LAME MAN

O NCE upon a time in a certain jungle a lizard and a tiger were fight-

ing, and a lame man who was tending goati near by saw them. The
tiger being beaten by the lizard ashamed tn own it, and coming to the

lame man said, "Tell roe which of us won.” The lame man being in

great fear lest the tiger should eat him, said, "You won-" On another

occasion the lizard was compelled to flee, and took refuge in tn anthill.

The tiger pursued him, but not being able to get him out, sat down to

watch.

The lizard, seeing his opportunity, crept stealthily up to his inveterate

enemy, and climbing up his tail, fixed his teeth into his haunch, and held

firmly on. The tiger felt the pin of the lizirds bite, but codd nee

reach him to knock him off, so he ran to the lame min, and said. "Release

me from lhs lizard." When he had caused the lizard to let go his grip,

the tiger said, "Oh, lame nun, which of us won in the encounter? ” The
poor man in great fear said, "You won.”

The same srrne was enacted daily for many days. The tiger always

came to the hmc man and S3id, "Knock off this lizard,” and after he had

done so, would say,
rfWhich of us wen?” The lame man invarubly

replied, ‘You won.” This happened so often that the lame man began

to feel annoyed at having to tell a lie each day to please the tiger. So one

day after an ignominious flight on the part of the tiger, he being, as usual,

requested to give his opinion as to who won, said, "The lizard had the

best of it.” On hearing this the tiger became angry, and aid, "I shall

eat you, my fine fellow, because you say the lizard defeated me. Tell
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me where you sleep." The poor l.-ime man, on hearing the tiger threaten

him thus trembled with /ear, and was silent. But the tiger (Messed him.

He sail, "Tell pc once, for I shall certainly devoir you." The lame

man replied, "I sleep in the wall press.”

When night fell, the tiger set off to eat the bine man, but after

searching in the wall press failed to find him. In the mornmg the lame

man led his goats out to graze, and again met the tiger, who addrcnetl

him as follows, "You are a great cheat. 1 did not find you in the wall

press last night.” The lame man replied, “How is it you did not find me s

I was sleeping there." “No," said the tiger, “you were not, you have

deceived me. Now, tell me truly where you sleep.” "1 sleep on 1

rafter,” aid the lame man. About midnight the tiger went again in

search of him to eat him, but did not find him on the rafter, so he

returned home. Ir. the morning the lame man, as usual, led his goats out

to graze, and again encountered the tiger, who said to him, "How now’

Where do you sleep? I could not find you last night." The lame mar.

rejoined, “That is Strange, I was there nil the tame." The tigrr said,

"You arc n consummate liar. Now tell me plainly where you sleep at

night, for I shill without doubt eat you." The lame man replied, "I

sleep in rhr fire-place.” Again the tiger went as night, but could not find

him. Next morning he mil the bine man, anc said to him, “No more

tricks tell me where you sleep.” He, thrown off his guard, said, “In the

/onto.”

'

The tiger then withdrew to his den to wait till night cime cn, and

the lame man, cursing his indiscretion, with a heavy heart, diove his goats

homeware. Hiving made his charge safe for the night, he flat down

feeling very miserable. He refused the food that was >et before him, and

mntinued hewailing his hard lot. In the hope of inducing him to cat.

they gave him *ime mohus wrapped in a 1ol leaf. Ths also failed to

tempt him to eat; but he carried it with him when he crept into the gengo

to sleep. At night the tiger came and lifting up the gongo felt it heavy,

and said, "Well, are you inside?”

He replied, "Yes, I am.” So the tiger carried off the gongo with the

lame man in it. By tile time the tiger had gone a considerable dhi.ir.ee,

die lame man became hungry and said within himself, "I shall have to

die in the end, but in the meant ime I will appease my hunger.” So h*

opened hr. small pircel of moliioa, and the dry leaf crackled as he did

so. The nose frightened the tiger and he said, “What s it you are

opening?" Tl* lame man replied, “It is yesterday's lizard.” "Hold!

hold!” exclaimed the tiger. “Do net let him out yet, let me get clear

rway first.” The lame man said, “Not so, 1 will not wait, but will let

hint out at once."

The tiger being terrified at the prospect of again meeting his mortal

1 Covering for thr head 2nd shoulders, midr of laves pinned together, irore

m a protection fcom ibe r*»» b; women, while pL&ntiog lure.
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enemy, the redoubtable lizard, threw down the gvnga and lied, calling

cut, “I will not cat you. You have got the lizard with you.
1*

In this way the lame man, by means of the lizard, saved his life.

THE STORY OF A SIMPLETON

THERE ww once a certain simpleton who had never seen a horse,

but had heard that there w*j such an animal, and that men rode no

his hack. His curiosity was greatly excited, and he Went here ind there

marching for a hnnsc, so that lie might ride on it* hark. On his way he

frll in with a wag, and asked him what horses were like, where they could

be found, and whence were they produced. The wag replied, “They

arc very' large, they arc to be had at the weekly market, and they arc

hatched from eggs/' He then asked, “What h the price of the eggs?”

The other replied, “Price! They arc cheap, one picc*cach." So one day

lie went to the market and bought four eggs which he saw exposed fur

rule, and brought them Itoinc with him. He then made preparations for

;t lengthened absence from hat home, and started for the jungle, taking

with him rice, a cooking px And fire, to get the eggs hatched. Having

reached the jungle, he placed the cgss to hatch in what turned out to

be a tiger’s den, and then went fume distance oil and sat down. After s

short time he went to have a look at die eggs, and found cne was missing.

He was greatly distressed at having, a$ he fancied, lost his horse, and

cried out, “It has hatched and run away somewhere. Rut what has hap-

pened, has happened. What can I do? I'll look out for the next one

when it hitches.” He then went to cook hit rice, and returning aftci

some time missed another of the egg*. He was very much grieved over

the loss of the two eggs, and mounting hs misfortune, cried, “Where have

the two gone, after they came out uf the shell? There still, however,

remain two eggs.” So saying, he returned to finish his cooking.

After a few minutes’ interval he went to have a look at the eggs,

and saw that another had disappeared* only one remained. His grief at

the loss of three horses was interne. He cried out, “Oh! where shall I

find diem? Three horses have been hatched and they have all run

away.” He dun went to whvrc his cooking had hern performed, and

quickly ate his rice, and returned in all haste to look at his egg. It too

was gone. On seeing this, his sorrow and disappointment were acute.

He bemoaned his ill luck as follows: “After all the trouble I was at to

procure my eggs, the)* have all hatched, and the horses arc lost. But

what is, must be. T shall relieve my mind by taking a chew of tobacco.”

After putting the tobacco into his mouth he noticed the tiger’s den, and

Slid, “It is in here the horses have gone.” So he went and broke from

a tree a long stick with which he tried to poke his horns out. For Some

time h’s labours met with no reward, hut at last he succeeded in forcing

the riger out of his den. Just as he was coming out, the simpleton by some
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chance or other got Dtridc of hr hack, and called out, “At l»t 1 have

found a hone." Hit. delight wa; boundless. But the tiger would tux

go in the direction of h« rider's house, but kept going further into the

jungle. The simpleton then struck him about the head and ears, saying,

"A> ghur ghur, ji ghur ghur”; ' neverthelm the tigrr plunged deeptr into

the jungle. At last he bolted into a thicket of trailing plants where hr

unseated the simpleton. The tiger haring got rid of his rider tied. After-

ward he met a jackal who said to him, “Where away, in such hot haste?"

“Uhl” hr said, “how much of it can I tell you! I have been greatly

harassed and distressed by At ghur ghur. It was with great difficulty I

succeeded in fining him the slip, and now I am fitting for dear life.”

The jarkal aid, "Come along and show him to me, and I shall soon

eat him up.” The tiger replied, “Oh, deir! no. I cannot go. If he

finds me sgarn he will do for me altogether." “Nonsente," aid the

jackal; "lead me to where he is, and 1 shall devour him." The tiger

was persuaded, and led the way, and the jackal followed.

After some little time they met a bear, who said, “Where are you

rivo going ?” The jackal gave answer, “'Dm perw>n has somewhere seen

Ai ghur ghur and I am saying to him, ‘Take ire to where he is, and I

shall cat him/ but he will not push ahead/* Then the bear said, “Come
let us all jo together, and 1 shall cat him up” The tiger said, “I will

go no further.” The jackal then said, “Listen to me, I will put you upon

a plan. Let us hold on by each other's taflsj in this way you will have no

cause to fear any evil." This suggestion pleased them well, and they cried

ok it, “Yes, let us do that. Y«i have hit upon a first rate expedient.” Then
the bear tenk hold cf die tiger's tail, and the jackal that of the hear, and in

th* way they pursued their journey. But just as they drew near the

thicket in which the simpleton had been left, the tiger exclaimed, “Look
there, he is coming toward cs,” and being terribly frightened, 3cd at hs

utmost speed, dragging die bear and jackal after him, tearing the skin

from eff their bodies on the rough Stone* and gravel. At length the

jackal cried out, “Hold on, uncle, hold on, uncle, you hare rubbed ill the

skin of! my lady.” But he wculd not halt, but kept dashing on through

wood and br;.kc, dragging them after him, until the bear** tail broke, and

the jackal was released Hr body by this time was all raw flesh, and he

was swollen into a round mass. However, he managed to pick himself

up, and mn for his life.

Afterward they met in with a pack of wild dogs who sail, “Hulloo!
what's up, that you are fleeing in such a plight! ” ITtey replied, “We arc

fleeing from As ghur ghur ” “Where is he?” said they. “We will eat

hun/’ The tiger >aid, “There iust in front of you, where you sre the

dark spoe in the forest.” So they went in the direction indicated, and while

they were yet som* distance off, they uw the simpleton standing in the

shade uf the trees. Me also saw them, and being afraid hid himself in a

1 Sauf tn bullocks **hco ploughing tc cjjk them to turn at th* «nd of « furiow.
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hollow tree. On coming up to the tree in which h* was, the)’ surrounded

it; and one of their number essayed to poke him out of hs hiding place

with hh tail. The simpleton, however, taking hold of it twisted :t round

his hands, and pulled with all his might. The pain caused by his tail being

pulled, caused the wild dog to grin. On seeing this, one of his companion;

said, “Ob’ Brother, wherefore do you grin?” He said, "I have got hold

of him, and I am smiling with pleasure.” The simpleton from within

the tree continued to pull, till the tail of the wild dog broke, and he fell to

the ground with a thud. The others on looking at him noticed that he had

lost his tail. So they all became panic strirken, and fled from the place

with all possible speed.

The simpleton t»x>k up his residence in that part of the jungle in which

the above occurred. He is said to be the ancestor of the Bir hors, or

jungle Santals.

IX. FROM “THE BOOK OF NOODLES”

THE following stories are taken from W. Clouston’s Book of

XooJUs, by permission of Mena Elliot Stork.

THE BULL OF SIVA

I
N a certain convent, which was full of fools there wna a man who was

the greatest fool of the lot. He once heard in a treatise on law, which

was being read aloud, that a man who has a rank made, gains a great

reward in the next world. Then, as he had a large fortune, he had made
a large tank full of water, at no great distance from his own convent.

One day this prince of fools went to take a look at that tank of his, and

perceived that the sand had been scratched up by some creature. The next

day coo he came, and saw that the bank had been torn up in another part of

the tank, and being quite aatoabhed, he said to himself,
<4
I will watch

here to-morrow the whole day, beginning in the early morning, and I

will find out what creature it is that does this.” After he had formed this

resolution, he came there early next morning, and watched, until at last

he saw* a bull descend from heaven and plough up the bank with its horns.

He thought, “Tha is a heavenly bull, so why should I not go to heaven

with it?” And he went up to the bull, and with both his hands laid

hold of the tail behind. Then the holy bull lifted up, with the utmost

force, the foolish man who was clinging to its tail, and carried him in a

moment to its home in Kailas*. 1 There the foolish man lived for some

time in great comfort, feasting on heavenly dainties, sweetmeats, and other

things which he obtained. And seeing that the bull kept going and

1 SiraNi pAridae, arcofding to Hindu mythology, k on Mount KiilsUa. in the

Hitmlayai, north of Minaia.
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returning, th.t king of fool*. bewildered by destiny, thought. "I will go

down clinging to the tail of the bull and see my friends, and after 1

have told them this wonderful tale, I will return in the same way.”

Having formed this resolution, the fcol went and clung to the tail of the

bull or.c day when it was setting out, and so returned to the surface of

the earth. When he entered the convent, the other blockheads who were

there embraced him, and asked him where he had been, and he told them.

Then all there foolish men, hating heard the tale of his adventures, made

this petition to him: “'Be kind, and take m also there; enable us also to

feast on sweetmeats.”

He consented, and told them his plan for doing it, and next day lid

them to the border of the tank, and the bull came there. And the

principal fool seized the tail of the bull with his two hands, and another

took hold of his feet, and a third in turn took hold of his. So, when

they had formed a chain by hanging on to one another's feet, the bull flew

rapidly up into the air. And while the bull was going along, with all the

fools dinging to its tail, it happened that one of the fools said to the

principal fori, “Tell us now, to satisfy our curiosity, how large were

the sweetmeats which you ate, of which a never-failing suppiy can be

obtained in heaven?” Then the leader had his attention diverted from the

business in hand, and quickly joined his hands together like the cup of a

lotus, and exclaimed in answer, “So big.” But in w doing he let go the

tail of the bull, and accordingly he and all these others fell from heaven,

and were killed; and the bull returned to Kaiiisa-, but the people who
Mw it were much amused.

DANDAKA THE MONK
TN Elakapura there lived several mendicant monks. One of them.

-I named Dandaka, once went, in the rainy season, into a wood in

order to procure a post for his hut. There he saw on a tree a fine branch

bent down, and he climbed the tree, tat on a branch, and began to cut it.

Then there cime that way some travellers, who, seeing what he was doing,

said, “O monk, greatett of all idiots, you should not cut a branch on which

you your* I f are sitting, for if you do so, when the branch breaks you

will fall down and die.” After saying this the travellers went their way.
Tlie monk, however, paid no attention to tltdr speech, but continued to

nit the branch, remaining in the same posture, until at length the branch

broke, and he tumbled down. He then thought within himself, “Those
travellers are indeed wise and truthful, for everything has happened just

•is they predicted
; consequently I must be dead.”

So be remained on the ground a if dead; he did not speak, nor did he

«ard up, nor did he even breathe. People who came there from the neigh-

bourhood raised him up, but he did not stand; they endeavoured to make
him speak, but could net succeed. They then sent word to the other
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monb, saying, “Your associate Dindaka fell down from a tree and died.”

Then came the monk* in large numbers, and when they saw that he was

•‘dead/’ they lifted him up in order to carry him to the place of crema-

non. Now when they had gone a short distance they came upon a spot

where the road divided itself before them. Then said some, “We mast go

to the left,” but others said, “It is to the right that we must go.” Thus
a dispute arore Among them, And they were unable to come to any con-

clusion. The “dead” monk, who was borne on z bier, said, “Friends,

quarrel not among yourselve*; when I was alive, I always went by the left

raid.” Then »id some, “He always spoke the truth; all that he ever

said was nothing but the simple fact. Let is therefore take the left read.”

This was agreed upon, and as they were about to proceed toward the left

same people who happened to be present said, "O ye monks, ye arc the

greatest of all blockheads that ye should proceed to bum this man while

he is yet alive.” They answered, “Nay, but he is dead.” Then the by-

standers said, “He cannot be dead, seeing that he yet speaks.” Th«y then

set down the bier on the ground, and Dandaka persistently declared that hr

was actually dead, and related to them with the most solemn protestations

the prediction of the travellers, and how it was fulfilled. Hereupon the

ocher monks remained quite bewildered, unable to arrive a: any decision as

to whether Dandaka was dead or alive, until at length, after a great deal

of trouble, the bystanders succeeded in convincing them that the nun was

not dead and in inducing them to return to their dwelling. Dandaka also

now stood up and went his way, after having been heartily laughed at

by the people.
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THERE is evidence of “a vein of legendary lore” underlying the

classic soil of Rome, hut for many years neither readers nur writers

appeared to lie very interested in the subject. When, however, Miss

Busk herself to collect folk-tales and legend* from the pecple, there

were great di ffcultirs in the way. Many of the peasants did not like

telling her "such childish nonsense.” Others were suspicious of her

interest in tl* subject. Many were incapable of putting their stores into

shape, and numbers were ignorant of any folk-teles at all.

The tales die collected are very interesting for purposes of comparison

and contrast. Ideas of chivalry and heroism arc almost entirely absent.

There arc stories of dragons, but no* knightly prowess is recorded. Horrid

monsters are rare, and the dcv.l i; not often imt with. Tales in which

animal* are prominent actors arc infrequent. The four main r!a<sr$ into

which th«$e tales fall are moral stories, ghost stcric*, fairy talcs, and

gcs?ip talcs.

The last two groups are represented by the stories (“The Transforma-

tion Donkey” "The Greedy Daughter” “The Old Miser” “How
Cajussc Was Married* and "The Booby”) from R. H. Busk’s The Folk

•

Lore of Rome. The first six stories, from T. F. Crane’s Italian Popular

Taler, show that the people told them primarily to *mu** the hearers.

THIRTEENTH

THERE was once a father who had thirteen sons, the youngest of

whom was named Thirteenth. The father had hard work to support

Lis children, but made wh.it he could gathering herbs. The mother, to

make the children quick, said to them: “The one who comes home first

shall have herb soup.” Thirteenth always returned the first, and the

mup always fell to hfs share, on which account his brothers hated him and

sought to get rid of him.

The king issued a proclamation in the city that he who was hold enough

to go and steal the ogre’s coverlet should receive a measure of gold.

Thirteenth's bnxhers went to the king and said: “Majesty, we have i

brudicr, named Thirteenth, who is confident that he can do that and other

things, tco.” The king said: “Bring him to me at once.” They brought

Thirteenth, who said:

“Majesty, how is * possible to steal the ogre** coverlet? If he see*

me he will cat me!”
“No matter, you must go,” said the king. "I know that you are bold

and this net of braver)' you must perform.” Thirteenth departed and
went to the house of the ogre, who was lWiy. The ogress was in the

6d4
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kitchen. Thirteenth entered quietly and liiii himself under the bed. At

night the ogre returned. He ate hti supper and went to feed, raving as he

did to:

“1 smell the fcncll of human llcsh;

Where 1 *cc it I will swallow it!"

The ogress replied: “Be still
; no one ha* entered here." The ogre

began to snore, and Thirteenth pulled tire coverlet a little. The ogre

awoke and cried: “What is that?”

Thirteenth began to mew like a cat. The ogress said: ‘‘Scat! Scat!*

and clapped her hands, and then fell asleep again with the ogre. Then
Thirteenth gave a hard pull, seized the coverlet, and ran away. The ogre

beard him running, recognized him in the dark, and slid: "1 know' you!

You are Thirteenth, without doubt !”

After a time the king issued another proclamation, that whoever would

steal the ogre’i horse and hring k to rhe king should rereive a measure

of gold. Thirteenth again presented himself, and aked for a silk ladder

and a hag of cakes. With these things he departed, and went at night

to the egre’s, climbed up without being heard, and descended to the stable.

The horse neighed on seeing him, but he offered it a cake, saying: "Do
you see how sweet it is? If you will come with me, my master will give

you these always” Then lie gave it another, saying: “Let me mount you

and see how we go.* So he mounted it, kept feeding it with cokes,

md brought it to the king’s stable.

The king issued another proclamation, that he would give i measure

of gold to whoever would bring him the ogre's bolster. Thirteenth said:

“Majesty, how is that passible? The bolster is full of little tells, and you

must know that the ogre wakens at a breath.” “I know nothing about it,”

arid tlse king. “I wish it at any cost.” Thirteenth departed, and went

and crept under the ogre’s bed. At midnight he stretched out his hand

\erv softly, but the little belk all sounded. “What is that?” said the egre.

“Nothing,” replied the ogress; “perhaps ir n the wind that mskes them

ring.” But the ogre, wba was suspicious, pretended to sleep, but kept his

cars open. Thirteenth stretched out his hand again. Alack! the ogre put

cAit hi$ arm and seized him. “Now you are caught! Just wait; I will

make you cry for your first trick, for your second, and for your third.”

After this he put Thirteenth in 2 barrel, and began to feed him on

raisins and figs. After a time he said: “Stick out your finger, little Thir-

teenth, so that I can see whether you arc far.” Thirteenth saw there a

mouse’s tail, and stuck that out. “Ah, how thin you arc!” said the ogre;

“and besides, you don’t smell good! Eat, my son; take the raisins and

figs and get fat soon!” After some days the ogre told him again to put

cut his finger, and Thirteenth stuck cut a spindle.

“Eh, wretch! are you still lean? Eat, eat, and get fat soon.”

At the end of the month Thirteenth had nothing more to nick out, and
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wr<? obliged to ?how hi? finjtr. The ogre cried out in joy: "He is fat,

he is fat!” The ogress hastened to the spot. “Quick, my ogress, heat

the oven three nights and three days, for I am going to invite our relatives,

and we will make a fine banquet of Thirteenth.”

The ogres* heated an oven three days and three nights, and then

released Thirteenth from the barrel, and *=d to him: “Cucuc here, Thir-

teenth; we have got to put tlic Limb in the oven.** Rut Thirteenth caught

her morning; and when he approached the oven he said: “Ah, mother

ogress, what is that black thing in the corner of the oven?” The ogreu

stooped down a little, but saw nothing. “Stocp down again,” said Thir-

teenth, “so that you can see it.” When she stooped down again, Thir-

teenth sei2cd her by the feet and threw her into the open oven, and then

closed the oven door. When she was cooked, he tcok her out carefully, put

part of her on the title, and placed her trunk, with her head and arms,

in the bed under die sheet, and ti:d a string to the chin and another to

the buck of her head.

When the ogre arrived with his guests he found the dishes on the table.

Thrn he went tn hi$ wife’s bed and asked: “Mother ogress, do you want

to diner” Thirteenth pulled the string, and the ogress wook her head.

“How arc you, tired?”

And Thirteenth, who wxts hidden under the bed, pulled the other

string and made her nod. Now it happened that one of her relatives

moved something and saw t!ut the ogre* was dead, ar.d only half of her

wus there. Shf cried in a loud voice: “Treason! trear*on!” and all

hastened to the bed. In the midtf of the confusion Thirteenth escaped

from undrr the b*d am! ran away to the king with the bolster and the

ogre’s most valuable things.

After this, the king said to Thirteenth: “Listen, Thirteenth. To com-
plete your valiant exploits, I wish you to bring me the ogre himself, in

j*nwn, alive and well.” “How can I, your Majesty?” said Thirteenth.

Then he mused himself, and added: “I see how, now!” Then he had a

very strong che*t mace, and disguised himself as a monk, with a long,

false b^ard, and went to the ogre’s house, and called out to him: “Do you

know Thirteenth? The wretch! he has killed our superior; but if I catch

him, if I catch him, 1 will shut him up in ths chest!” At these words

the ogre drew near and wid: “J, too, would like to help you, against that

wretch of an assassin, for you don't know what he has done to me.”

And he Ixgin to tell the story. “But what shall we do?” said the pre-

tended monk.

“I ck> not know Thirteenth. Do you know him?”

“Yes, sr”
“Then t*ll me, father ogre, how tall i* hr?”
MAs tall 2* I am.”

“If that is so,” said Thirteenth, “let us see whether this chest will hold
you; if it will hold you, it will hold him.”
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“Oh, good!” the ogrej and got into the chest. Then Thirteenth

•hut the chest and said: “Look carefully, father ogre, and ice whether

there is any hole in the chest.” “There h none.”

“Just wait; let us sec whether it shuts well, and is heavy to carry.”

Meanwhile Thirteenth shut and nailed up the chest, took it on his hack,

and hastened to the city. When the ogre cried: “Enough, now!” Thir-

teenth ran all the faster, and laughing, sang this seng to taunt the ogre:

"I an Thirteenth,

Who carry you on ray hick;

I have tricked you and jm going to trick you.

I dm deliver you to the king/'

When he reached the king, the king had an iron chain attached to the

ogre's hands and feet, and made him gnaw hones the rest of his miserable

life. The king gave Thirteenth all the riches and treasures he could

bestow on him, and always wished him at his side, as a man of the

highest valour.

A FEAST DAY

ONCE upon a lime there was a husband and wife; the husband was j

boatman. One feast day the boatman took it into his head to buy .1

fowl, which he carried home and said: "See here, wife, :o-day is a _ feast

day; I want a good dinner; cook it well, for my friend Tony is coming to

dine with us and has said that he would bring a tart.”

"Very well,” she said, "I will prepare the fowl at once.” So she

cleaned it, washed it, put it on the fire, and said: "While it is boiling I

will go and hear a mass." She shut the kitchen door and left the dog and

the cat inride.

Scarcely had she closed the door when the dog went to the hearth and

perceived that there was a good odour there anJ said: "Oh, what a good

smell!” He called the car, also, and said: "Cat, you come here, too;

smell what a good odour there is! sec if you can push off the cover with

your paws.” The cat went and scratched and scratched and down

went the cover. "Now,” said the dog, "see if you can catch it with your

daws." Then the cat seized the fowl and dragged it to the middle of the

kitchen. Tb: dog said: "Shall we eat half of it?” The cat said: "Let us

eat it all.” So they ate it all and Muffed themselves like pigs. When
they had eaten it they said: “Alas for us! What shall we do when the

mistress comes home? She will surely beat us both.” So they both ran

all over the house, here and there, hut could find no place in which to hide.

They were going to hide under the bed. "No,” they said, "for she will

we us." They were going under the sofa; but that would not do, for

she would see them there. Finally the cat looked up and saw under lb:

beams a cobweb. He gave a leap and jumped into it. The dog looked at

him and raid: "Run away! you are mad! you can be wen, for your tail
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*icfa out! come down, come down!" "I on not, I cannot, for I am

Buck fan!" “Wait, I will come and pull you out." Hr gave a spring

to catch him by the tail and pull him down. Inscad of that he, too,

snick fast to the cat’s tad. He made every effort to loosen himself, but he

could not, and there he had to stay.

Meanwhile the mistress docs not wait until the priest finishes the mass,

hut runs quickly home. She runs and oprn the door and is going to skim

the pot, when she discovers that the fowl a no longer there, and in the

middle of the kitclv:n she sees the bones all gnawed. “Ah, poor me I the

cat and the dog have eaten the fowl. Now I will give them both a

heating.” So she takes a stick and then goes to find them. She looks

here, she Icoks there, but does not find them anywhere. In despair she

comes back to the kitchen, but docs not find them there. “Where the

deuce have they bidden?” Just then she raises her eyes and sees them

both stuck fast under the beans. "Ah, are you there: now just wait!"

and she climbs on a table and b going to pull them down, when she

sticks fast to the dog’s tail. She tries to free hcr-clf, but cannot.

Her huthand knocked at the door. “Here, open!" “I cannot, I am
fast." “Loosen yourself, and open the door! Where the deuce arc you

fastened?" “I cannot, I tell you.” “Open ! it is noon.” “I cannot, for

I am fast." “But where are you fast?" “To the dog's tad.” “I will

give you the dog's tail, you silly woman !
’’ He gave the dcor two or three

kicks, broke it in, went inro the kitchen, and saw cat, dog, and mistie» all

fast. “Ah, you are all fast, are your just wait, I will loosen you." He

went to loosen them, but stuck fast himself. Friend Tony Comes and

knocks. “Friend? Open! I have the tart here.” “I cannot, my friend,

1 am fast!" “Bad luck to you! You knew I was coming and go: fast?

Come, I nr.sen yourself ar.d open the dcor'" He said again: “I cannot

come and open, for I am fast." Finally the friend became angry, kicked

in the door, went into the kitchen, and saw all those souls stuck fast and

laughed heartily. “Just wait, lor I will loosen you now.” So Ive gave

a great pull, the cat's Mil was loosened, the cat fell into the dog’s mouth,

the dog into hb miitr.ss’ mouth, the mistress into her husband’s, her hus-

band in Wk friend’s, and hb friend into the mouth of the blockheads who

are listening; to me.

GIUFA AND THE MORNING-SINGER

ONE morning, before Giufa’ was up, he beard a whistle And Asked

his mother who was pissing. She Answered tint it w.is the mornmg-
wnger. One day Giufi, tired of the noise, went out and killed the man
who was blowing the whistle, and came back and told his mother that

he had killed the nvirning-singer. Hs mother went out and brought

1 “Giufa” ia Siriiiaa folk-lore is the typical booby foand in the i>orular literature

nf all peoples*
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the body into the house and threw it into the well, which happened to

he dry. Then she remembered that she had a lamb, which she killed and

also threw in the well.

Meanwhile the family of the murdered man had learned of the murder

and had gone to the judge, with their complaint, and all together went

to Giufa’s house U> investigate else matter. The judge said to Giuf&:

“Where did you put the body?” Giuio, who was silly, replied: “I threw

it in the well.” Then they tied Giufi to a rope and lowered him into the

well When he reached the bottcan he began to feel around and touched

wool, and cried out to the son of the murdered man: “Did your father

have wool?”

“My father did not have wool.”

“This one has wool; he is not your father.”

Then he touched the tail: “Did your father have a tail?”

“My father did not have a tail.”

“Then it’s nc« your father.”

Then he felt four feet and asked: “How many feet did your father

have?”

“My father hid two feet.”

Giufa said: “This one has four feet; he is r.ot your father.”

Then he felt the head and said: "Did your father have horns?”

“My father did not have horns.”

Giufa replied:
<fThis cnc has horn*; he 15 not your father.” Then the

judge said; “Giufa, bring him up either with the horn* nr with the wool.”

So they drew up Giufa with the lamb on hw shoulder, and when the judge

saw that it was a real Iamb, they $rt Giufa at liberty.

CRAB

THERE was once a king who had lewt a valuable ring. He looked

for it everywhere, but could not And it. So he issued a proclama-

tion that if any astrologer could tell him where it was he Would he

richly rewarded. A pcor peasant by the rumc of Crab heard of the

proclamation. He could neither read nor write, but tcok it into his

head that he wanted to be the astrologer to find the king’s ring. So he

went and presented himself to the king, to whom he said: “Your Majesty

must know that I am an astrologer, although you see me so poorly dressed.

I know dint you have lost a ring and I will try by study to find out

where it is.” “Very well,” said the king, “and when you have found it,

what reward mutt I give you?” “That » at your discretion, your

Majesty.” “Go, then, study, and we shall sec what kind of an astrologer

you turn out to be.”

He was conducted to a room, in which he was to be shut up to study.

It contained only a bed and a tabic on which were a large book and writing

materials. Crab seated himself at the tabic and did nothing but turn
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over die leave* of ihc hoik and scribble the paper so dim the servants

who brought him hii food thought him a great man. They were die onn

who had itolen the ring, and from the severe glances that the peasant

cast at them whenever they entered, they began to fear that they would

be found our. They mad: him endless bows and never opened their

mouths without calling him “Mr. Astroioger.” Crab, who, although

illiterate, was, as a peasant, cunning, all at once imagined that the servants

must know about the ring, and this is the way his suspicions were con-

firmed. He had been shut up in his room turning over his big book and

scribbling his paper for a month, when his wife came to visit him. He

Mid to her: “Hide yourself under the bed, znd when a lervant enters, say:

‘That is one’s when another comes. say: ‘That is two’ ;
and so on.” The

woman hid herself. The servants came with the dinner, and hardly had

the firit one entered when a voice from under the bed said: “That is

one.” The second one entered; the voice said: “That is two"; and so on.

The servants were frightened at hearing that voice, for they did not

know where it came from, and held a consultacon. One of them said:

“We ate discovered; if the astrologer denounces us to the king as thieves,

wc are lost." “Do you know what wc must slo?” said another. “Let uj

heat.” “Wc must go to the astrologer and tell him frankly that we stole

the ring, and ask him not to betray 119, and presrnt him with a purse of

money. Are you willing?” “Perfectly.”

So they went in harmony to the astrologrr, and making him a lower

tow than usual, one of them began: “Mr. Astrologer, you have discovered

that wc stoic the ring. Wc arc poor people and if you reveal it to the king,

we are undone. So wc teg you not to betray us, and accept this purse of

money." Crab took the pune and then added: “I will not betray you, but

)<iu must do what I tell you, if you woh to save jour lives. Take the

ring and make that turkey in the court-yard swallow it, and leave the rest

to me." The servants were intisfied to do So and departed with a low bow.

The next day Crab went to the king and s-iid to him: “Your Majesty

must knovr that after having toiled over a month I have succeeded in dis-

covering where the ring has gone to." "Where is it, then?” asked the

king. “A turkey his swallowed it.” “A turkey? Very well ;
let us sec."

They went for the turkey, opened it, and found the ring inside. The

king, amazed, presented the astrologer with a large purse of money and

invited him to a banquet. Among the other dishes there was brought on

the tahle 1 plate of crabs. Cn-.br. must then have been very rare, because

only the king and a few others knew their name.

Turning to the peasant the king said: “You, who are an astrologer,

must tc able to tell me the name of these things which are in this dah."

The poor astrologer was very much puzzled, and, as if speaking to him-

self, tut in such a way that the others heard him, he muttered: “Ah!
Crab, Crab, what a plight you are in’” All who did not know that his
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line was Crab rose and proclaimed him the greatest astrologer in the

world.

THE CLEVER PEASANT

THERE was once a king who, while hunting, jaw a peasant working

in the fields and asked him: “How much do you earn in a day?”
“Four cmUnS, your Majesty,” answered the peasant MWhai do you
do with them? 1

’ continued the king. The peasant said: “The first I eat;

the second I put out to interest; the third I give back, and the fourth I

throw away.”

The king rode on, but after a time the peasant’s answer seemed very

cur>DU5 to him, so he returned and asked him: “Tell me, what do you
mean by eating the first carUno, putting the second out to interest, giving

back the third, and throwing away the fourth?" The peasant answered:
“With the first I feed myself; with the second I feed my children, who
must care £or me when I am old; with the third I feed my father, and
so repay him for what he has done for me, and with the fourth I teed

my wife, and thus throw it away, because I have no profit from it.”

“Yes,” said the king, “you are right. Promise me, however, that you
will not tell anyone this until you have seen my face a hundred times.”

The peasant promised and the king rode home well pleased.

While sitting at table with hft miners, he said: “I will give you a

riddle:A peasant earns four e&Hni a day; the first he cats; the second he

puts out at interest; the third he gives back, and the fourth lie throws away.
What a that?" No one was able to answer it.

One of the ministers remembered finally that the king had spoken the

day before with the peasant, and he resolved to find the peasant and obtain

from him the answer.

When he saw the peasant he asked him for the answer to the riddle,

but the peasant answered: “1 car.aot tell you, for I promised the king to

tell no one until 1 have seen his face a hundred times.” “Oh!” said the

minister, “I can show you the king s face,” and drew a hundred coins from
hi* punc end gave them to the peasant. On every coin the king’* face was

to b? wen, of court*. After the peasant had looked at each coin once, he

said: “I have now seen the king’s face a hundred timet, and can tell you

the answer to the riddle,” and told him it.

The minister went in great glee to the king and said: “Your Majesty,

I have found the answer to the riddle; it is so and sd.” The king ex-
claimed: “You can have heard it only from the peasant himself,” had
tlte peasant summoned, and took him to task. “Did you not promise me
not to cell until you had seen my face a hundred times?”

“But, your Majesty,” answered the peasant, “your minister showed me
your picture a hundred timet.”

Then he showed him the hag of money that the minister had given
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him. The king »» so pleased with the clever peasant that he rewarded

him, and made him a rich man for the rest of his life.

BUCHETTINO

ONCE upon a time there was a child whose mine w« Buchettino.

One morning his nummi called him and said: "Buchettino, will you

do me a favour 5 Gn and sweep the stairs." Buchettino. who was 'try

cfcedient, did not wait to be told a second time, but went at once to sweep

tiic stairs. All at once he heard a ncisc, and after looking ail around, he

found a penny. Then he said to himself: “What shall I do with this

penny? 1 have half a mind to buy some dates ... bur no! for 1 should

have to throw away the stones. I will buy some apples ... no! I will

not, foe I should hate to throw away the core. 1 will buy some nuts

. . . but no, for I should have to throw away the shells! What shall I

buy, then? I will buy— r will buy— enough! I will buy a pennyworth

of figs." and went to eat them in a tree. While he was eating, the ogre

passed by, and seeing Buchettino eating figs in the tree said:

“Bucheumo,
My deal Buchettino,

Give me a little ng

With jour deir little hind,

If not l nill eat yon!"

Buchettino threw him one, but it fell in the dirt. Then the ogre

repeated

:

"Buchettino,

My dear Buchettino,

Give mo t Uttlc fig

With j»bx de»r little hind.

If nat 1 will eit yoal"

Then Buchettino threw him another, which also fell in the dirt. The

egre said again:

"Buchettino,

My deir Buchettino,

Give roe a little ng

With your deir little hind.

If not 1 will eat you I"

Poor Buchettino, who did not see the trick, and did not know that the

ogre was doing everything to get him into his net and eat him up, what

does he do? he leans down and foolishly gives him a fig with his little

hand. The ogre, who wonted nothing better, suddenly seized him by

the arm and put him in his bag; then he took him on his back and started

for home, crying with all his lungs:
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'Wife, my wife.

Put the kettle oa the fire.

For 1 hue cia-ht Buchettino!

Wife, my wife.

Put the kettle on tho fire,

For 1 hare caught Rochettino?”

When the ogre was near hit house he put the bag on the ground, and
went off to attend to something eke. Buchettino, with a knife that he

had in hi* jacket, cut the bag open in a uicc, filled it with large stones,

and then:

"My lop, it it no ihame
To run away when there it need,”

When the rascal of an ogre returned he picked up the bag, and scarcely

had he arrived home when he said to his wife: "Tell me, my wife, have

you put tlx: kettle on the fire?” She answered at once: "Yet,” "Then,”
(aid the ogre, "we will cask Buchettino

* come here, help me!" And both

taking the bjg, they carried it to the hearth and were going to throw

poor Buchettino into the kittle, hut inttead liter found only the stones.

Imagine how cheated the ogre was. He wes so angry that he bit his hands.

He could not swallow the trick played on him by Btxhcttino and swore

to find him again and be revenged. Sc the next day he began to go all

stout the city and to loot into all the hiding places. At last he happened
to raise his eyes and saw Buchettino on a roof, ridiculing him and laughing

so hard that hi* mouth extended firm ear to car. The ogre thought he

should burst with rage, but lie pretended not to see it and in a very

sweet tone he Mid: “O Buchettino; just tell me, how did yott manage to

climb up there?”

Buchettino arswered: "Du you really want to know? Then listen. I

put dashes upon dishes, glasses upon glaues, pins upon pins, kettles upon
kettles; afterward 1 climbed up on them and here I am.” “Ah! a that

so?” said the ogre; “wait * bit!" And tfiickly he took So many dishes,

so many glasses, puis, kettles, and made a great mountain of them; then

he began to climb up, to go and catch Buchettino. But when he was on the

top

—

brututum—everything fell down; and that rascal of an ogre fell

down on the stones and was cheated again.

Then Buchettino, well pleased, ran to his mamma, who pot a piece of

candy in his little mouth— Sec whether there is any more!

THE TRANSFORMATION DONKEY

THERE was once a poor chicory-seller, all chicory-tellers are poor, but

this was a very poor one, and he had a large family 0 / daughters

and two sons. The daughters he left at tome with their mother, but the

two sons he took with him to gather chicory. While they were cut gather-
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mg chicory one day, 1 great bird flew down before them and dropped aa

e£g and then flew away again. The boys picked up the egg and brought

it to their father, because there were some figure like strange writing on

it which they could n<* read; but .neither could the father read the strange

writing, *0 be took the egg to a farmer. The farmer read the writing,

and it said:

“Whoso can my head, he thall be *n emperor.

Whoso eats my heart, he thill never want for money.”

“Ho, ho!” said the farmer to himself, “it won’t do to tell die fellow

this; I must manage ro eat both the head and the heart myself.” So he

ssid, “The meaning oi it is that whoever cats the bird will make a very

good dinner; so to-morrow when the bird comes hack, as she doubtless will

to lay another egg, have a good stkk ready and knock her down; then you

can make a Are, and bake it between the stones, and I wQl come and cat

it with you if you like.**

The poor chicory-scllcr thought his fortune was made when a farmer

offered to dine with him, and the hours seemed long enough till next

rooming came.

With next morning, however, came the bird again. The chicory-sdlcr

was ready with hts stick and knocked her down, and the boys made a Are

and cooked live bird. But « they were not very ape at the trussing and

cooking, tile head dropped into the fire, and the youngest boy said: “Tim
will never do to s*rve up, all burnt at it it,” So he ate it. The heart alto

fell into the fire and got burnt, and the eldest hoy faid: “Tins will nerer

do to serve up, all burnt as it is”; so he itc that.

By-and-by ih: farmer came, and they all sat down on a bank—the

fanner quite jovial at die idea of the immense advantage be was going to

gain, and the chicory-seller quite elated at the idea of entertaining 1

farmer.

“Bring forward the roast, boys,” said the father; *tt4 the boys brought

the bird.

“What have you done with the head?” exclaimed the farmer, the

moment hr saw the bird.

“Oh, it go: burnt, and I ate it,” said the younger boy.

The farmer ground his teeth and stamped his fcot, but he dared not

say why he was angry
;
so he sat silent while the chicory-scllcr took out his

knife and cut the bird in poilions.

“Give me the piece with the heart, if I may choose,” said the farmer;

“I’m very fond of bird*’ heart*.”

“Certainly, any part you like,” replied the chicory-seller, nervously

turning all the pieces over and over again; “but I can’t find any heart.

Boyr, had the bird no heart?”

“Yet, papa,” answered the elder brother, “it had 1 bran, sure enough;
but it tumbled into the fire and got burnt, and so 1 ate it”
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There wn> no object in disguising his fur}* any longer, $0 the fanner

exclaimed testily, “Thank you, I'll not have any then; the head and the

heart are just the only parts of a bird I care to ear.” And so saying he

turned on his htel and went away.

“Look, boys, what you’ve done! You’ve thrown away the best chance

we ever had in our lives!" cried the father in despair. “After the farmer

Lad taken dinner with m he must have asked us to dine with him, and,

as. one civility always brings another, there is no laying what it might

not have 2rd to. Howevrr, as you have chosen to throw the chance away,

you may go and look out for yourselves. Fvc done with you.” And
with a sound cudgelling he drove them away.

The two boys, left to themselves, wandered on till they came to a

‘tabic, when they entered the yard 3nd asked to be allowed to do some

work or ether as a means of subsistence.

“Fve ootliing for you to do," said the Landlord; “but, as it’s late, you

may sleep on the straw there, on the condition that you go about your

business to-morrow first thing."

The beys, ghd tn get a night’s lodging on any condition, went to sleep

in the straw. When the elder brother woke in the morning he found a

box of sequins under kis head,

“How could this have come here: "soliloquized the boy, “unless the hr&t

had put it there to see if we wete honestf Well, thank God, if we’re

poor there’s no danger of either of us taking what doesn’t belong to us.”

So he took the box to the host, and said: “There’s your box of Miquim

quite sifc. Ycsi nredn’l h*vc t.ikcn the trouble to tc« our honesty in

that way."

The hrst was very mixh surprised, but he thought the best way was to

take the money and say nothing but “I’m glad to see you’re such good

boys." So f)< gave them breakfast and some provisions for the way.

Next night they found themselves still in the open country and no inn

near, and they were obliged to be content tn sleep on the bare ground.

Next morning when they woke the elder boy again found a box of

^quins under his head.

“Only think of that host not being sailed with trying its once, hut

to come ill this way after m to test our honesty again. However, I

suppose we must take it hack to him."

So they walked all the way back to the host 3nd said: “Here’s your box

of sequins hick; as we didn’t steal it the fine time it was not likely we
should take it the second time.”

The hc*t was more and more astonished, but he took the money without

saying anything, only he praised the hoys for being jo good and gave

them a heart)* meal. And they went their way, taking a new direction.

The next night, the younger brother said: “Do you know I’ve my doubts

ibojt the host having put that box of sequins under your head? How
could he have done it out in the open country without our seeing him?
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To-night I will watch, and if he doesn’t come, and in the morning there

is another box of sequins, it w II he a sign that it is your own/

He did SO) and the next morning there was another tax of sequins. So

they decided it was honestly their own, and they carried it by turns and

journeyed on. About noon they came to a great city where the emperor

was lately dead, and all the people were in great excitement about choosing

mother emperor. The population was all divided in factions, each of

which had a candidate, and none would let the candidate of the othen

reign. There was io much fighting and quarrelling in the streets that

the brothers got separated, and saw each other no more.

At this time it happened that it was the turn of the younger brother to

be carrying the box of sequins. When the sentinels at the gate saw .1

stranger coming in carrying a box they said,
ttWc must see what this is,"

and they took him to the minister. When the minister saw his box was

full of sequins, he said, “This must he our emperor.” And all the people

laid, "Yes, this is our cmpercc. Lang live our emperor!” And thus

the boy became emperor.

Hut the elder brother had entered unperccived into the town, and went

to aik hospitality in a house where was n woman with n benutiiul daughter;

to they let him stay. That night also there came a box of sequins under his

^-ad; 10 he went out and boughf meat and furl and all manner of pro-

visions. and gave them to the mother, and said, ''Because you took me in

when I was poor last night, I have taught you all these provisions out of

gratitude,” and for the beautiful daughter he bought silks and damaiK
and ornaments of gold. But the daughter said, “How comre it, tel! me,

that you, who were a poor footsore wayfarer last night, Juve now such

boundless riches at command? ”

And bccaitic she was beautiful and spoke kindly to him, he suspected

no evil, but told her, saying, “Every morning when I wake now, I find 1

tax of sequins under ray head.”

“And how comes it,” said she, “that you find a box of sequins under

your head now, and not formerly?” “I do not know” he answered,

“unless it be because one day when I was out with father gathering chicory,

a great bird came and drept an egg with some strange writing on it, w hich

we could not read. But a farmer read it for us; only he would not tell

us what it said, but that we should cook the bird and cat it. While we were

cooking it die heart fell into the fire and got burnt, and I ate it; and when
the farmer heard this he grew very angry. I think, therefore, the writing

on the egg Said that he who ate the heart of the bird should have many

?>rquiriS.”

After this they spent the day pleasantly together; hut flic daughter

put an emetic in hk wine at supper, and so made him bring up the bird’s

heart, which she kept for herself, and the next morning when he woke

there was no box of sequins under his head. When he rose in the mem-
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ing, also, the beautiful girl and her mother turned him nut of the house,

and he wandered forth again.

At last, being weary and full of sorrow, he sat down on the ground

by the side of a stream, crying. Immediately three fairies appeared to him

and asked him why lie wept. And when he told them, they said to him:

“Weep no more, for instead of the bird's heart we give you this sheepskin

jacket, ti^c peckeu of which will always be full of sequins. How many
soever you may take out they will always remain full/* Then they dis-

appeared; but he immediately went back to the houK of the beautiful

girl, taking her rich and fine presents; but she said to him, “How comes

it that you, who had no money left when you went away, have now the

means to buy all these fine presents?”

Then he told her of the gift of the three fairies, and they let him sleep

in the house again, but the daughter called her maid to her and said:

“Make a sheepskin jacket exactly like that in the stranger's room ” So

she made one, and they put it in his room, and took away the ate the

fairies bad given him, and in the morning they drove him from the house

again. Then he went and sat down by the stream and wept again; but the

fairies came and asked him why he wept; and he told them, saying,

“Because they have driven me away from the house where I stayed, and

I have no home to go to, and this jacket has no more sequins in the

pockets.” Then the fairies looked at the jacket, and they said, “This is not

the jacket we gave you; it has betn changed by fraud”; $0 they gave him

in place of it a wand, and they said, "With this wand strike the table, and
whatever you may desire, be it meat or drink or clothes, or whatsoever you

may want, it shall come upon the table.” The next day be went back

to the house of the woman ar.d her daughter, and sat down without saying

anything, hut he struck the table with his wand, wishing for a great

banquet, and immediately it was covered with the choicest dishes.

There was no need to atk him questions this time, for they saw in what

his gift comisted, and in the night, when he was asleep, they took his

wand away. In the morning they drove him forth out of the house, and
he went back to die stream and sat down to cry. Again the fairies

appeared to him and comforted him; but they said, “This is the last time

we may appear to you. Here is a ring; keep it cn jour hind; for if you

be this gift there is nothing more we may do for you”; and they went

away. But he immediately returned to the house of the wcmin and her

beautiful daughter. They let him in, "Beau*,” they said, “doubtless

the fairies have given him some ocher gift of which we may take profit.”

And as he sat there he said, “All die other gifts of the fairies have I lost;

but this one they have given me now I cinnot lost, because it is a ring

which fits my finger, and no one can take it from my hand.”

“And of what use is your nng : ” asked the beautiful diughter.

“Its use is that whatever I wish for while I have it <1:1 I obtain directly,

whatever it may be.”
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“Then wih,” su'd she. “that wc may be both together on the top of

that high mountain, and 1 sumptuous trurenda
1 spread out for Ui.”

4To be sure!” he replied, and he repented her wish. Instantly they

found themselves on the top of the high mountain with a plentiful mertttds

before them; but she had a vial of opium with her, and while his head

wxs turned away she poured the opium into his wine. Presently after tins

he fell into a sound shop, so sound that there was no fear of waking him.

Immediately she took the ting from hk finger and put it on her own;

then she wished that she might be replaced at home and that he might be

left on the top of the mountain. And so it was done.

In the morning when he woke and found himself all alone on the top

of the high mountain and his nng gone, he wept bitter tears, and felt

too weary to attempt the descent of the steep mountainside. For three

days he remained here weary and weeping, and then, becoming faint from

hunger, he took some of the herbs that grew on the mountain top for food.

As soon *S he had carcn these he wa* turned into a donkey, but at hr

retained his human intelligence, he slid to himself, this herb has its uses,

and he filled one of the pinniers on his back with it. Then he came down

from the mountain, and when he wxs at the foot of it, being hungry with

the long journey, he ate of the grass that grew there, and, behold! he was

transformed back into his natural shape; so lie filled the oilier basket with

this kind of grass and went his way. Having dressed himself like a street

seller, he took the baiket of the herb which had the property of changing

the eater into a donkey, and stood under the window of the house where

he had been fo evil entreated, and cried, “Fine salad' fine salad’ who will

buy my fine salad r

71

“What is there so specially good about your salad?" asked the maid,

looking out. “My young mistress is particularly fond of ssJad, so if yours

is so very superfine, you had better come up.”

He did net wait to be twice told. As soon » he saw the beautiful

daughter, he said, “This is fine salad, indeed, the finest of the fine, all

fresh gathered, snd the first of its kind that ever was sold."

“Very likely it’s the first of its kind that ever Was sold," said she;

“but T don’t like to buy things I haven’t tried; it may turn out not to

be nice.”

“Oh, try it, try it freely; don’t buy without trying”; and he picked

one of the freshest and crispest bunches.

She took one in her hand and bit a few blades, and no sooner had slit

done so than she t<x> became a donkey. Then he put the pAnnurc on her

back and drove her all over the town, constantly cudgelling her till she

wnk under the blows.

Then one who saw him belabour hex thus, said, “This must not be;

you must come and answer before the emprror for thus belabouring the

1 MmL
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poof brute”; but be refused to go unless he took the donkey with him; »:>

they went to the emperor and said, “Here w one who is belafouring hie

donkey till she has sunk under his blows, and he refuses to come before
the emperor to answer his cruelty unless he king h» donkey with him.*
And the emperor made answer, “Let him bring the beast with him *

So they brought him and h is donkey before the emperor. When he

found himself before the cuip:ior he said, “All these must go away; to

the emperor alone can I tell why I belabour my donkey.” So the emperor
commanded all the people to go to a distance while he took him and his

donkey apart. As soon as he found himself alone with the emjxror he

said, “Sec, it is I, thy brother! ” and he embraced hi in. Then he told hira

all that had befallen him since they paited. Then tuid the emperor to the

donkey, “Go now with him home, and show him where thou hast laid all

the things—the bird's heart, the sheepskin jacket, the wand, and the ring,

that he may bring them hither; and if thou deliver them up faithfully I

will command that he give chcc of that grass to eat which shall give thor

hack thy natural form.”

So they went hark to the house and fetched all die thing*, and the

emperor said, “Come thou now and' live with me-, and give me of thy

sccjuins, and I will share my empire with thee.” Thus they reigned

together.

But to the donkey they gave of the grass to eat, which restored her

natural form, only that her beauty was marred by the cudgelling she had
received. .And she said, “Had I not been so wilful and malicious 1 had
now been empress.”

HOW CAJUSSE WAS MARRIED

THERE was a poor tailor starring for poverty because he could get

no work. One day there knocked at his door a good-natured-lcoking

old man; the tailor’s son opened the door, and he won the boy’s confidence

immediately, saying he was his uncle. He also gave him a piann: to buy
a good dinner. When the father came home and found him installed,

and heard that he called himself lib son’s uncle, and would, therefore,

be his own brother, he was much surprised; but ai l>e found he was »
rich and so generous, he thought it better not to dispute his word.

The visitor stayed a whole monrh, p-oviding all expenses 90 freely all

the time that every’ one w*as delighted with him, and when at last he

came to take leave, and pfopased that the tailor’s bny should go with

him and learn »ime business at hs expense, the son himself was all eager-

ness to go, and the father, too, willingly gave hs consent.

As soon as they had gone a good way outside the gates the stranger

said to the boy, “It is all a dodge about my calling myself your uncle.

I am not your uncle a bit; only I want a strong daring fort of bey to do
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*nm?thing for m- which I am too old to do myself. I am a wizard and if

you do what I tell you I will reward you well; hut if you attempt to

resist or escape you may be sure you will suffer for it.

"Tell me what I have to do, before we talk about resisting and escap-

ing," replied the boy; "maybe I shan’t mind doing it.”

They were walking on as they talked, and the bay observed that they

go* over much more ground than by ordinary walking, and they were

now in a wild desolate country. The wizard slid nothing till they reached

a spot where there was a fist stone in the ground. Here he stopped, and

as he lifted up the stone, he said, "This is what you have to do. 1 will

let you down with this rope, ar.d you must go all along through tie dark

till you come to a place where is a beautiful garden. At the gate of the

garden sit. a fierce dog, which will fly out at you, and bark fearfully.

I will give you some bread and cheese to throw u. him, and, while he it

devouring slit bread and cheese, you must pass on. Then all manner of

terrible noises will err after you, calling you bark; but take no heed of

them, and, above all, do not look back; if you look back you are lost.

As soon as you arc out of sound of the voices you will see on a stone

an old lantern, take that and bring it back to me."

The boy showed no unwillingness to try his fortune, and the magician

gave him the bread and cheese he had promised, and let him down by

a rope. He gave him also a ring, saying, "If anything else should happen,

after you have got the lantern, to prevent your bringing it away, tub this

ring and wish at the same time for deliverance, and you will be delivered.”

The bey did all the wizard had told him, and something more besides;

for when he got into the garden be found the trees all covered with

beautiful fruits, which were all to many precious stones; with these he

filled his pockets till 1* could hardly move for the weight of them; then

he came hack to the opening of the cave, and called to the wizard to

pull him up.

“Scr.d up the lantern first,” said the magician, "and I'll see about

pulling ycu up afterward.”

Rut the hoy was afraid !e«t he should be left behind; so he refused to

smd up the lantern unless the wizard hauled him up with it. This the

wizard would by no means do.

“Ah! the youngster will be frightened if I shut him up in the dark

cave a bit," said he, and closed the stone, meaning to call to him by-and-bv

to see if be bad come round to a more submioive mind. The boy, how-
ever, finding himself shut up alone in the cave, bethought him of the ring,

and rubbed it, wishing she while to be a: home. Instantly he found him-
self there, lantern in hand. His parents were very much astonished at all

he told them of his adventures, and, poor as they were, were very glad to

have him safe hick.

“I wonder what the magician wanted this ugly old lantern for,” said

the boy to himself one day. “It mutt be good for something or he would
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not have been *o anxious to have it; let me try rubbing it, and tee if that

answers as well is rubbing the ring." He no sooner did so than One
appeared, and asked hii pleasure. “A table well laid for dinner!” said the

boy; and immediately a table appeared covered with all sorts of good
things, with real silver spoons and forks. Then he called on his mother
and father, and they made a good meal; after that they Jived for a month
<in tin- price of the silver which the mother took out and pawned. One
.lay she found the town all illuminated. “What is going onf " she asked

of the neighbours. "The daughter of the Sultan * going to marry tin

son of the Grand Vivie r, and there b a distribution of alms to the people

on tive occasion ; that is why they tejoc'ce.” Such was the answer.

When she came home she told her sco what she had heard. He said,

“That will not be, because the daughter of the Sultan will have to nurry
me!” But she only laughed at him. The next day he brought her three

neat little baskets filled with the precious stones which he had gathered in

the under-ground garden, and he said, “These you must take to the

Sultan, and say I want to marry his daughter." But she was afraid and
would not go; and when at last he made her go, she stood in a corner apart

behind all the people, for there was a public audience, and came hack and
«id she could not get at the Suitan; but he made her go again the next two
days following, and she always did the same. The last day, however,
the Sultan sent for her, saying, “Who b that old woman standing in the

earner quite apart? Bring her to me.” So they brought her to'him all

tremhling.

"Don’t be afraid, old woman," said the Sultan. “What have you
to say?"

"iVfy son, wbo must have lost his tenses, tent me to say he wanted to

marry rhe daughter of the Sultan,” said the old woman, crying for very

fear; “and hr sends these baskets as a present."

Whin the Sultan took the baskets and saw of what great value were
the contents, he said, "Don’t be afraid, old woman; go back and tell

your sen 1 will give him an answer in a nwnth."
She went back and told her son; but at the end of a week the princess

was married, nevertheless to the ton of the Grand Vizier.

"There!” said the mother, when she heard it; “I thought the Grand
Sultan was only making game of you. Was it likely that the daughter

of the Sultan should marry a beggar like you?"
“Dcn’t he in too great a hurry, mother,” replied the lad; “leave it to

me, leave it to me.”

With that he went and took out the old lantern, and nibbed it till One
appeared, asking hb pleasure. "Go to-night, at three hours of night,” was

his reply, “and take the daughter of the Sultan, and lay her on a poor

palls* in the out-house here.”

At three hours of right, he went into the out-house and found the

prinrrw on a pror pallet as he had commanded. Then he laid hb sabre
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on ihc bed between them, and sat down and talked to hrr; but she wm
too frightened to answer him.

This he d<! three nights running. The princess, however, went crying

to her mother, and told her all that had happened. The Sultana could

not imagine how it was. "But,” she said, “something wrung there must

be”; and she went and told the Sultan, and he, too, said it was all wrong,

and that the marriage must be annulled. Also the son of the Grand Vi/.ier

went to his father and complained, saying, "Even- night my wife dis-

appears just at bed-time, and, though the door is locked, 1 see nothing of

her till the next morning."

His father too said, "There mu« he something wrong,” and when the

Sultan said the marriage mu't be annulled, the Grand Vizier was quite

willing. So the marriage was annulled.

At the end of the month, the lad made his mother go back to the Sultan

for hi* answer, and hr gave her three other basket? of precious stones to

take with her. The Sultan, when he saw the man had so many precious

•tones to give away, thought lie must be in truth a prince in disguise, and

he answered, “He may come and see us." He alio mid, “What is his

name that I may know him?”

And his mother said, “Hi name is Cajusse
"

So she went home and told hrr son what the Sultan had said. Tnen he

rubbed the lantern and asked for a suit to wear, all dazzling with gold

and silver, and a richly caparisoned horse, and six puges in velvet cresses,

four to ride behind, and one to go before with a purse scattering alnw to

the people, and one to cry, "Make place for the Signor Ciju»e"' Thus

he came to the Sultan, and the Sultan received him well, and gave him his

daughter to be his wife; but Cajustc had brought the lantern with him,

nnd he nibbed it, and ordered that there should stand, by the «*de of the

Suitin’* pilace, a palace a great deal handsomer, furnished with every

luxury, and that all the windows should be encrusted round with precious

stones, all but one. This was all done as he hid aid, and he took the

princes* home with him to live there. Then he showed her all over the

beautiful palace, and showed her the windows all encrusted with gems.

"And in this vacant one," said he, "we will put those in the six haikcts

I sent you before the Sultan consented to our marriage”; and they did so;

but they did not suffice.

But the magician meantime had learnt by his incantations wh»t had

happened, and in order tn get ptasesuon of the lantern lie watched till

Cajusse was gone out hunting; then hr came by dressed as a pedlar of

metal work, and offered to exchange old lanterns for new ones. The

princes thought to mike a capital bargain by exchanging Cajusse*# shabby

old lantern for a brand new one, and thus fell inta his snare. The

magician no sooner had pcvssrssion of it than he rubbed it. and ordered that

the palace and all that was in it should be transported on to the high (e»<.

The Sultan happened to look out of the w’indow just ns the palace of
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Cajufoe had disappeared. “Wlut is this?” he cned. And when he found

the palace was really gone, he uttered so many furious threat* that the

people, who loved Caju»e well, ran out to meet him as he came home

from hunting, and told him of all that had happened, and warned him

of the Sultan's wrath. .Instead of going back to be put in prison by the

Sultan therefore, Jus nibbed his ring and desired to be taken to the place

wherever the pnnccss was. Instantly he found himself on a floating rock

in mid-ocean, at the foot of the palace. Then he went to the gate, and

funded his horn. The princess knew her husband's note of sounding,

and ran to the window. Great was her delight when she saw that it was
really he, and the told him that there was a horrid old man who had

possession of the palace, and persecuted her every day to marry him, saying

her husband was dead. And she, to keep him at a distance, yet without

offending him lest he should kill her, had said: “No, I have always resolved

never to marry an old man, because then if he dies I should be left alone,

and that would be too sad. But when 1 say that,” she continued, “he

always says, ‘You need not be afraid of that, for I shall never die!' so I

don’t know what to say next.”

Then the prince said, “Make s great feast to-night, and say you will

marry him if he tills you one thing; day it is impossible that he should

never die, for all people die som? day or other; it if; impossible but tha!

there should be some one thing or other that is fatal to him; ask him

what that one fatal thing is, and he, thinking you want to know it that

you may guard him against it, will tell; then come and tell me what

he sayi.”

The princess did all her husband had told her, and then came back and

repeated what the magician liad said:

“One must go into the wood,” she repeated, “where is the beast called

hydra, and cut off all his seven heads. In the head which is in the middle

of the other six, if it I* split open, will be found a leveret; *'f this leveret

it caught and his head split open there is a bird; if this bird is caught and

his head split open, there is in it a precious stone. If that Stone is put under

my pillow I must die.”

The princ* did not wait for anything more; he rubbed the ring, and

desired to be canted to the wood where the hydra lived. Imtantly he

found himself face to face with the hydra, who came forward spewing

fire. But Cajusse had also asked for a coat of mail and a mighty swurd,

nr.d with one blow he cut off the seven beads. Then he called to his

iervant to take notice which was the head which was in the middle of the

other six, and the vrTant pointed it out. Then he said, “Watch when 1

split it open, for a lcrcrct will jump out Beware lest it escapes/’ The
servant strxxl to catch it, but it was <» swift it ran past the servant The

prince, however, was swifter than it, and overtook it and killed it. Then
he said, “Beware when I split open the head of the leveret. A little bird

will fly out; mind that it escapes not, for we are undone if it escapes.” So
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the servant stood realty to catch the bird, but the bird was $0 swift it flew

past tltc servant. The prince, however, was swifter than the bird, and Ik

overtook ft and killed it, and split open its head and took out the precious

stone. Then he rubbed the ring and bid it take him hack to the princess.

The princess was waiting for him at the window.

"Here is the stone,” said the prince; and he gave it to her, and with it a

bottle of opium. “To-night,” he Slid, “you must say you are ready tu

marry the wizard
j
make a great feast Again, and have ready seme of

ti» is opium in ha wine. He will sleep heavily, and not see what you are

doing; th?n you can put the stone under his pillow, and when he is dead

call me.”

All dm the princess did. She told the wizard that she was now ready

to do as he wished. The magician was so delighted that he ordered a great

banquet.

"Here,” said the princes at the banquet, “is a little of my father’s

choicest wine, which I had with me in the palace when it was brought

hither,” aitd she poured out to him to drink of the wine mixed with opium.

After this, when the wizard went to bxl, he was heavy and took no

notice what she did, and thus she put the stone under his pillow*. No
sooner did he, therefore, lay his head on the pillow than he gave three

terrible yells, turned hirroelf round and round three times, and was dead.

There was no need to call the prince, for he had heard the death yells,

and immediately came up. They found the lantern, after they had hunted

everywhere in vain, tied on to the magician’s body under all his clothes,

for he had hid it there that he might never part with it. By its power

Cajussc ordered the paUce to be removed back to its place, and there they

lived happily for ever afterward.

THE BOOBY

THEY say there was once a widow woman who had a very simple

son. Whatever she see him to do he middled in some way or other.

"What am I to do?" said the poor mother to a neighbour one day.

“The boy eats and drinks, and has to be clothed; what am I to do if I

am to make no profit of him?

”

“You have kept him at home long enough,” answered the neighbour.

“Try sending him out, now*; maybe that will answer better.”

The mother took the advice, and the next time she had got a piece of

linen spun she called her boy, and said to him:

“If I send you out to sell thb piece of linen, do you think you can

manage to do it without committing any folly?”

“Yts, mama,” answered the bcoby.

“You always say, 'Yes, mama,' but you do contrive to muddle every-

thing all the same,” replied the mother. “Now, listen attentively to all I

«y. Walk straight along the road without turning to right or left; don’t
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take low than such and such a price for it. Don’t have anything to say

to women who chatter; whether you sell it to anyone you meet by the way,
or carry it into the market, offer i: only to some quiet sort oi body whom
you may see standing apart, anc not gossiping and prating, for such as they

will persuade you to take some son of a price that won’t suit me at all/*

The bouby promised to follow these directions very exactly, and started

cn his way.

On he walked, turning neither to the right hand nor to the left, thus

passing the turnings which led to the village*, to one or other of which he

ought to lave gone. But his mother had only meant that he was not to

turn off the pathwiy ind lose himself.

Presently he met the wife of the syndic of the next town, who was
driving out with her maids, but had got out to walk a little stretch of the

way, aa the day was fine. The S)ndic’s wife was talking cheerfully with

her maids, and when one of them caught sight of the simpleton, she said

to her mistress:

“Here w the simple son of the poor wdow by the brook/*

“What are you going to do, my bdr” said the syndic’s wife kindly.

“Noe going to tell you, because you were chattering and gossiping,”

replied the booby boorishly, and tried to pa<$ cn.

The syndic’s wife forgave his h^orbhness, and added:

“I your mother has sent you to sell this piece of linen. I will buy

it of you, and that will save you walking further; put it in die carriage,

and I’ll give you so much for it/*

Though she had offered him twice a* much n* his mother had told him

to get for it, he would only answer:

“Can’t sell it to you, because you were chattering and gossiping/’

Nor could they prevail on him to sop a minute longer.

Further along he came to a statue bv the roadside. “Here's one who
stands apart and doesn't chatter,” said die booby to himself. “This is the

or.c to sell the linen to.” TIkii aloud to the statu;, “Will ycxi buy my
linen, good friend?” Then to himself, “She doesn’t speak, so it’s all

righr/' Then to rhe statue, “The price h sivar.d-*o; have the money ready

against I conic back, as I have to go on and buy some yarn for mother/’

On he went and bought the yarn, and then came back to the statue.

Some one pacing by meanwhile, and seeing die linen lie there had picked

it tip and walked off with it. Finding it gone, the booby $aai to himself,

“It's all right, she’s taken it.” Then to the statue, “Where's the money I

told you to have ready against I came hack?” As statue remained si-

lent, the booby began to git uneasy.
u\fy mother m/I be finely angry if I

go back without the linen or the money,” he said to himself. Then to the

statue, “If you don’t give me the money directly I’ll hi: you on the head.”

'Hie booby was as good is his word; lifting his thick rough wilking-

stick, he give the statue such a blow that he knocked the head o3.

But the statue was hollow, and filled with gold coin.
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“That's where you keep jour money, is it?" said the booby. “All right,

I can pay myself." So he filled his pockets with money and went back

to his mother.

“Lcok, mama! here's the price of the piece of linen."

“All right," said the mother out loud; but to herself she said, “Where
can I ever hxic all this lot of money? I have got no place to hide it but

in this earthen jar, and if he knows how mud) it is worth, he will be letting

out the secret to other people, and I shall be fobbed ” So she put the

money in the earthrn jar, and said to the hoy:

“They've cheated you in making you think that was coin; its nothing

but a lot of rusty nails; but never mind, you'll know better next time."

And she went out to her work.

While the w:u gone out to her work there came by an old rag-merchant.

“Ho! here, rag-merchant!" said the borby, who had acquired a taste

for trading. “Whit will you give ms for this lot of rusty nails*" and he

showed him die jar full of gold coin.

The rag-merchant saw that be had to do with an idiot, *o he wid:

“Well, old nail? are nnt worth very mud); but as Pm a goed-natured

old chap, I'll give vou twelve pauls for them" because he knew he must

offer enough to seem a prize to the idiot.

“Yc*i may have them at that," said the booby.

And the rag-merchant poured the coin out into his sack, and gave the

fool the twelve pauls.

“Look, mima, look! I've sold that lot of old n»ty worthless ruila for

twelve pauls. Isn’t that a good bargain?"

“Sold them for twelve pauls!" cried the widow, tearing her hair; “why,

it was a fortune all in gold coin."

“Can't help it, mama," replied the booby; “you told me they were

rusty nails."

Another day she told him to shut the door of the cottage; but as he

went to do it he lifted the door off its hinges. His mother called after

him in an angry voice, which so frightened him that he ran away, carrying

the door on hts back.

As he went along, some one to tease him said, “Where did you steal

that door?" which frightened him still more, and he climbed up in a tree

with it to hide it.

At night there came a band of robbers under the tree, and counted out

all their gains in large bags of money. The booby was so frightened at

the sight of $o many ficrcc-icoteng rebbers, that he began to tremble

and let go of the door. The door fell with a hang in the midst of the

robbers, who, thinking it roust be dial the polite were upon them, de-

camped, leaving all their money behind.

The booby esme down from the tree and earned thr money home to

his mother, and they became so rich that she was able to appoint a servant

to attend to him, and keep him from doing any more mischief.
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THE GREEDY DAUGHTER

THERE was a mother who had a daughter so greody thst she did not

know what to do with her. Everything in th/ hou*> she would rat

up. When the poor mother came home from work there was nothing left

But the girl had a godfather-wolf. The wolf had a frying-pan,

and the girl's mother was too poor to possess such an article
;
whenever she

wanted to fry anything $he sent her daughter to the wolf to borrow hit

frying-pan, and he always sent a nice omelette in it by way of not sending

it empty. But the girl was So greedy and jo selfish tint she not only

always ate the omelette by the way, but when she took the frying-pan hack

she filled :t with all manner of natty thing*.

At last the wolf got hurt at this way of going on, and he came to the

house to inquire into the matter.

Godfather-wolf met the mother on the step of the door, returning

from work.

“How do you like my omelettes?” asked die wdf.
“I am airc they would be good if made by our godfather-wolf,” replied

the poor woman, "but 1 never had the honour of tasting them.”

“Never tasted tliem! Why, how many times hare you sent to borrow

my frying-pan?”

“I am ashamed to say how many times; z great many, certainly.”

“And every time I sent you an omelette in it.”

“Never one reached me.”

“Then that hussy of a girl must have eaten them by the war.”

The poor mother, anxious to screen her daughter, bum into all manner

of cjccines, but the wolf now saw how it all was. To make sure, however,

he added: “The omelettes would have been better had the frying-pan

not always been full of such nasty things. I did my best always to ciean

it, but it was not easy.”

“Oh, god father-wolf, you arc joking! I always cleaned it, inside and

cut, as bright as silver, every time before I sent it back!”

The wolf now knew all, and he said no more to the mother; but the

next day, when she was wit, he came back.

When the girl saw him coming she was sn frightened chat she ran

tindrr the bed to hide herself. But to the wolf it was as easy to go under

a bed as anywhere else; so under he went, and he dragged her out and

devoured her. And that was the end of the Greedy Daughter.

THE OLD MISER

THEY say there was once an old man who had so much money he

didn't know what to do with it. He had ccllirs and cellars, where

all the fleors were strewn with gold; but the house was all tumbling

down, because he would not spend a penny in repairing it; and for all
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food he took nothing all day but a crust of bread and a glass of water.

He was always ifraid lest some one should come to rob him of his wealth,

so he seldom so much as spake to anyone.

One day, however* a busy, talkative neighbour would have her say out

with him, and among ocher things she said: “How can you go on living

in that ugly old Iwuse all alone now? Why don’t you take a wife?”
UA wife!” replied the old m«cr; “how can / take a wife? How am I

to afford to keep a wife, I should like to know?”

“Nonsense!” persisted the loquacious neighbour*, “you’ve got plenty

of money, you know, and how much better )ou'd be if you had a wife.

Do you mean to tell me, now, you wouldn’t be much better erf with one?

Now answer me fairly.”

“Well, if I must speak the truth, as you arc so urgent for an answer,”

icplicd the mijer, “I don’t mean to ay 1 haven’t often thought I should

like a wife; but I am wa ting till I find one who can live upon nir.”

“Well, maybe there might be such un one even a* you say,” returned

the busy neighbour: “though she might not be easy to find.” And she said

no more for that day.

She went, however, to a young woman who lived opposite, and said:

“If you wane a rich husband I will find you one/'

“To be sure I should like a rich husband/* replied the young woman;
“who would me??

“Very well, then,” continued the neighbour; “I will tell you what

to do. You have only, every day at dinner-time, to stand at the window

and suck in the aiT, and move your lips as if you were eating. But cat

nothing; take nothing into your mouth but air. The old miser who lives

opposite wants a wife who can live on air; and if he thinks you can do

thzs he will marry you. And wlvffi you arc once installed it'll be odd if

you don't find means, in the midst of so much money, to lay hold of

enough to get a dinner every day without working for it.”

The young woman thanked her friend for the advice, and next day,

when the bells rang at noon, she threw open the window and stood sucking

in the air, and then moving her lips, as if she was eating. This she

did several day?. At lait the old miser came icrc*» under the window

and said to her: “What are you doing at the window there?”

“Don't you see it’s dinner-hme, and Pm taking my dinner? Don't

interrupt me!" replied the young neighbour.

“But, excuse me, I don’t see you arc eating anything, though your lip*

mote.”

“Oh, I live upon air; I take nothing hut air,” replied the young woman

,

and she went on with her mock munching.

“You live upon air, do jou
; Then you’re just the wife I’m looking

for. Will you come down and marry me:”
As this was just what she wanted she did net keep him waiting, and

soon they were married and she was installed in the miser's house.
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Hut it Was not so easy to get at the money as she had thought. At first

the miser would not let her go near lv's cellars; bur as he spent so much
of his time down there she said she could not be deprived of his company
for to long, she must come down too.

AH the tunc she was down with him the miser held both her hands in

his, as if he was full of affection for her; but in reality it was to make sure

she did not touch any of his money.

She, howerer, bought some pitch, and put it on the sole* of her sho^
and as the walked about in the gold plenty of it stuck to her shoes; and
when she came up again she took*thc gold off her shoes, and sent her maid

to the trattoria for the most delicious dinners. Shut up in 1 room ana

n

they fared sumptuously—she and her maid. Hut every day at midday

she let the miser see her taking her fancied dinner of air.

This went on for long, because the miser had so much gold that he never

mi»:d the tcvv pieces that stuck to her shoes every day.

But at last there came a Carnival Thursday when the maid had brought

home an extra fine dinner; and as they were an extra length of time over

this extra number of dishes and glasses, the old miser, always suspicious

began to guess there was something wrong; and to find it out he instituted

a scrutiny into every room in the crazy house. Thus he came at last to the

room where his wife and her maid were dining sumptuously.

'‘This is how you live ori air, is :t?” he roared, red with fury.

“Oh, but on Carniral Thursday,” replied the wife, “one must have a

little extra indulgence!”

“Will you tell me you have not had a private dinner every day?”

shouted the excited misrr.

“If I hive” replied the wife, iwt liking tn tell a direct falsehood, “how
do you know it is not with my own money? Tell me, have you mssed

any of years?”

The miser wis only the more «dgiy at her way of putting the question,

because he could not *ny he had actually missed the money; yet wxs con-

vinced it was h« money she had been spending.

“How do I know it is not your money, do you ask?” he thundered;

“because if you had had any money of your own you would never have

come to live here, you would not have married me.”

But weak as he was with his bread and water diet, the excitement was

too much for him. As he said these wurds a convulsion seized him, and

he fell down dead.

Thus all his riches came into the possession of the wife.



JAPAN

THE literature of Japan is somewhat meagre when compared with that

of many European countrits. The folk-tales are pleasingly pic-

turesque and quaint, though there is nothing startlingly new in them.

In *Vfcu” and “Urashima Taro" one secs the Rip Van Winkle of Japan.

Compare these alyo with the Korean Mery, “The Woodman and the

Mountain Fairies.” Probably the best story of this type ii to be found in

Gipsy folk-lore under the title “The Red King and the Witch,”

Of the following stories the first (“Umhima Taro”) is taken from

Marjory Bruce's A Treasury of Tabs, by permission of Messrs. George

G. Harrap and Co., Ltd., and Thomas Y. Crowell Company. The othcre

are all from F. Hadland Davis’ Myths end Legends of Japan, by permis-

sion of Messrs. Harrap.

URASHIMA TARO

MANY hundreds of years ago, in a village on the craggy sea-coast of

Japan, there dwelt a fisher-lad whose name was Urashima Taro.

Of all the fishermen in the village hr was the most skilful with his line

and nee, and he was also the kindest hearted. If one of his comrades had

bad luck when liis own was good, he always shared his “catch” with him.

And he could not bar to see any creature, however lowly, tormented

or hurt.

One fine evening, when Urrshma was on his way home to his father’s

little cottage, he came upon a group of mischievous boy's teasing an unlucky

tortoise. One toy cast pebbles at its shell, another rapped it with a slick,

a thrd tried to poke twigs insidr. The sight made Urashim* very angry.

"You cruel children," he said, "what evil his the pcor thing done?

Do you not know that unless you pjl it back Into the sea it will die?”

“What then?” cried the btd bop. “It is only a filly old tortoise.

It may die if it pirates. IVt do not care.”

“Will you not give your tortoise to me?” asked Urashima.

“No, we will not,” returned the bad boys. “It is ours. We want it.”

Now Urashima had in his hand a small stock of money, slung on a

string through the hole left for that purpose in the centre of each coin.

It was his earnings for an entire week, hard-won with many hours of

prime labour.

“Listen to me, bop,” said Ur*sh;m*, “if you will not grw me your

tortoise, perhap yon will ttll it.” And he jingled the string of coins

before their eyes. The had bop hesitated.

‘Think,” urged Urashima, “what a lot of things you coaid buy with

this money—much better playthings than a poor tortoise
”
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“There is some truth in what Unuhima Taro says,” remarked the ring-

leader. “Let us take the money and give him the tortoise.”

So they took Urashima’s little store of coin* and ran off, laughing and

jumping, and the feher-Iad was left alone with his purchase.

“Poor old fellow/' said Urtshima, stroking the hard, tawny-coloured

shell, “I wonder if it is true that you tortoises live for a thousand years.

Perhaps you are still yt^ung, and may have nine hundred and ninety years

of life before you still. Anyhow, I am going to put you back into the

«W. And I advise you, as a friend, nor to allow yourself to get caught

again'”

Then Umshiota lifted the tertoise in his arms, went down to the beach,

and let it slide softly into the water.

Next day the lad was early astir. He knew that he would have to work

extra hard in order to make up for the money he had given the bad bays-,

all his earnings for a whole week had gone. The sea was as smooth as

gla*, and reflected the lovely turquoise colour of the cloudlet* sky.

Urashima’a slender bcxit drifted rapidly along, and soon left the craft of

the other fishermen far behind.

Presently he heard a soft voice calling him by name.

“Urasliima Taro—Urasfciira!”

Urahima Stood up in the beat and shaded his eye$ with his hand, but

there was no human creature in sight.

“Urashima!” called the voice again.

It came from the sea. Lasting down, he jaw a tortoise swimming

alongside his boat, and he thought it seemed remarkably like the one which

he had befriended the day before.

“Honourable Mr. Tortoie/* said Urashima, politely, “was it you who

called me just now?”
“Yes,” replied the tortoise, “do you not remtmber me? I have come to

thank you for your kindness to me yesterday.”

“That is very good of you,” said Urashima. “Would you care to come

into my fco3t and bask in the sun for a while? I know that y<xi tortoises

love to do that.”

“Many thanks," re.spondcd the tortoise, and Umfcima helped it to climb

aboard.

Presently hi* queer passenger began to talk again.

“Have you ever seen the Rin-Gin, the palace of the Dragon-King,

Urashtma?”

Urashima sha>k his head. “All we fishermen have heard of that palace,

but none of us has ever beheld it.”

“If it would interest you to sec it,” said the tortoise, “I can show you the

way thither.”

“It would interest me very much,” answered Urashima, “but I ain onl)

a human being. I could not swim anything like as far *1 you could.”
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“Swim?" repeated the tortoise. "But why should you iwi'm? I can

carry you on my hack with ease.”

“Perhaps I am hairier than you think,” hinted the fisher-lad, who was

afraid tha if he wre to say, “You arc too small to carry me,” he might

hurt the feelings of his new friend.

“Not a bit of it,” returned the tortoise, clambenng over the edge of

the boat and slipping down into the bright blue water. “Try and see'

Perhaps 1 3m larger than jou think, honourable Mr. Urasi.iim!”

Urashima looked, and it certainly retmid that the tortoise had grown

much bigger since it went back into the sea.

“Come on," urged the tortoise.

“All r^ht!" said Urashima Tara
He jumped upon the tortoise's b«ck, and away the creature swam, carry-

ing him as easily as if he had been a baby.

“Honourable Mr. Tortoise," said Urashima presently, 'T hope you are

not going to dive, for if rou do, I shall be drowned.

"I am going tu ilivc,” returned the tortoise, “but you are not going to

be drowned.”

And down, down, down it went, through the dear blue water.

To his astonishment Urashima found that hr could breathe quite as

well under the sea as above it. Fishes, great and small, of a thousand

rcous colours and quaint forms, swam over his head as birds fly on

land, and lovely starry anemones, and delicately fnnged seaweeds,

grew like flowers on the bed of the $e«.

Presently, far off, Urashima saw a great gateway, and beyond that the

roofs of siimr magnificent buildings, all glittering with brilliant green and

blue tiles.

“We shall soon hr there ” remarked the tortoise, swimming faster

than ever.

A few moments later the creature halted outside the great gateway,

and the porter, who w.ts a large and splendid-looking fish, opened the gate.

"This is the honourable Mr. Urashima Taro, from the land of Japan,"

explained the tortoise. “He has come tu visit the Rin-Gin, the palace of

the Dragon-King of the Sea.

"He is very welcome,” said the fish.

Urashima now descended from the tortoise's hack and the fish, floating

slowly before him, led the way into the palace.

No words could pwsibly describe the beauty of that great place in the

depths of the sea. It w« built of green and blue jewels, of coral and

beryl, sapphiic and pari. Round it were wide gardens which reminded

Urashima of the gardens of his own Japn, for maples and firs and pluin

and cherry-trees gtew there, and wistaria climbed over arches, and littlt

bridges of red lacquer spanned tiny torrents of foaming grey water.

In the eastern part of the garden it was always spring, and the fruit-

trees were gay with unfading blossom. To the south was perpetual
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Summer. To the west lay the autumn garden, where the maples were

ruddy-golden and the chrysanthemums shone like fire. To the north

was the realm of winter, and there the fir-trees were white with snow,

and the torrents under the little bridges were frozen into long icicles

as they fell.

All these marvels and glories took Urashima *s breath away. But there

remained one far beyond all the rest, and that was the lady Otohim6, the

daughter of the Dragon-King of the Sea. When she approached Urashima

be fell upon his knee*, and bowed hk head upon the «and, for never had

be dreamt that any being caild be so beautiful. Her robes were of green

silk shot through with threads of silver and gold, and her long, fine

black hair hung like a great mantle upon her jhojlders.
44Welcome and greeting, Urashima Taro,” said the lady Otohime.

“Most humbly do I thank jour honourable ladyship," stammered

Urashima, not daring to raise his hesd.

“It is / who must thank you
t
Urashima Taro,” returned the lady

Otohime. “Linen, and you shall learn why. Once a year, as we im-

mortals reckon years, it is the will of my father, the Dragon-King of

the Sea, that I should asiume the form of some sca-crcatuic, ind allow

myself to be caught by mme mortal’* net or snare. If that mortal be

merciful, great is his reward. But if be be cruel, ha punishment also is

great. Urashima Taro, arise. Fear nothing, my friend. 1 was that

tortoise whom you delivered from the hands of the cruel children who
would have made me SiiDci much pain.”

So Urashima arcae, and he and the lady Otohinu* went forth into the

garden where it was always spring. And fislr-iervant* brought them rice,

and utii in caps of pearl, and fish-minstrels made music for them under

the blossoming trees. Urashima found favour in the eyes of the lady

Otohime. She sought leave of her father, the Dragon-King of the Sea,

to take the fisher-lad for her husband. And so they were married, and

even in the Rm-Gin, the sea-palace of many marvels, such rejoicings were

never known as the rejoicings at the wedding of Urashima Taio and the

beautiful daughter of the Dragon-King.

Urashima wai very happy with hk royal bride in the dtpths of the sea,

and for a long time he forgot all ibout ho father and mother, and his old

home cn the craggy coast of Japan. Then, one day, the lady Otohime

noticed that her husband was looking thoughtful and sad.

“What aiU you, Urashima Taror” she asked.

“I have just remembered” said Urashima, “that far away, in the land

of the mcetals whence 1 come, I have a father and a mother. They an:

old. Unless I make haste, perchance I may never ytc. them again.

Surely they have wept for me, thinking that I had left them never to

return.”

“Alas, Urashima cried the lady Otohime, “have you ceased to love

me? Are you no longer happy in the Rin-Gin?”
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“No,” wid Urashima, sorrowfully, “I have not ceased to love jour

honourable ladjship. But I cannot be happy unci I have beheld my

father and my mother again. I am ashamed that I should have forgwten

them so long. Let me go to them, even if it be but for one day. Then

1 will return.”

Then the lady Otohimd wept bitter teats. “If you wish to depart,” she

told him, “I cannot keep you here. Go, then. But take with you thil

cakct, l«t I, too, should be forgotten.” With these words she placed

in Uradiima’s hands a little box of golden lacquer tied tightly round with

a cord and tassels of scarlet silk. “Ths casket," wid the lady Otohim*.

“holds something rcry precious and very rare. Take it with you, my

husband, whereier you go. But remember, you must not open it. For if

you do, great evil will befall you.”

Urashima Taro promised that nothkig would ever persuade him to

open the golden lacquer box. He bade farewell very sadly to the lady

Otohimd, cast a Ins regretful glance at the gardeni of the four seasons,

and then went down to the great gateway at which he had arrived, and

where he found a tortoise waiting to hear him whence he had come.

The tortoise swam steadily, on and on, till at last the blue peaks of

Japan arret* upon the horizon. Urashinu’s heart began to beat faster. He

recognized the coastline, the fir-woods and the craggy shore. Soon he

would see his old home again, and kneel down before his father and

mother, imploring their forgiveness.

He jumped off the tortoite's back in his impatience and waded ashore.

Coming toward him was an aged man whom he took for his father. A
moment later Urashima realized his mistake. Then he ran in the direction

where his father's house had stood.

What a change! The little hut had vanished, and a much larger house,

with purple iris-flowers growing between the roof-tiles, occupied its place.

“Surely my family has grown rich in my absence,” thought Uisshimn.

A man came out of the house, and Urashima approached him politely.

“Honourable Sir, can you tell me whether the parents of Urashima

Taro the fisherman still live in this house?”

The man stared at him in amazement. “Who may you be, Mr,

Stranger?” he asked.

“I am Urashima Taro.”

The man bunt cut laughing at ths. “You! Why, he has been dead

for more than three hundred years, Urashima Taro!”

“Pardon me,” wid Unshinu, “I m he. I have been absent for some

timr— I do not know exactly how long—perhaps one year, perhaps two

—

but I have returned because I am anxious to sec my aged parents again

before they die.”

“If you are really Urashima Taro you have arrived three hundred

jeais too late," returned the man. “Why, the house where he lived was

pulled down in my great-grand father'll time, and even then it was many
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years since that fisher-lad vanished one fine morning. Either you arr

yoking or you arc a ghost.”
i€
l am not a ghost,'

1
cried Urashima, stamping on the ground. “You

know that ghosts have no feet! 1 am as much alive as you arc—I ara

Urahima Taro’”

"Urashima Taro lived three hundred years ago,” retorted die man.

"It is all written in the village records, which arc kept in the temple.

Why do you repeat such a foolsh jest?”

Feeling sick with fear and disappointment, Urashima continued his

walk along the sen-shore. At every step he saw changes which showed

only too plainly that the man had spoken truly, and that not one year,

or two, but three centuries had come and gone since he last beheld that

place.

"Every one whom I knew and loved in the land of the mortals has long

been dead/' thought Urashima, sadly; "why should I tarry here? I must

go back as quickly as I can to the beautiful land of the immortals, and to

my wife, the lady Otohimd ” He walked down to the edge of the sea

and gazed anxiously acran the waves. The tortoise which had brought

him from the Rin-Gin had vanished. How was he to find his way back

to the realm of the Dragon-King again?

Urashima sat down on a reck and buried his head in his lundc. What
could he do? He was alone in a strange, unfriendly world, and his only

possession was the golden lacquer casket which he had promised that he

would not open. He task it on his knee, and looked wistfully at the

scarlet cords which had been knotted by the hands of the lady Otohme.
"Surely," he said to himself, "if I break my vow, she will forgive me.

Surely if I untie these cords, and open the lid, I shall find something

that wdl tell me how to win my way back to her again!"

So Urashima let the casket upon the ground, and ur.dfd the scarlet cords,

and lifted the lid. The casket was empty’ Only there seemed to waft

from it a faint purple cloud, which bowed over hb bead for a moment
and then rest into the air and floated away across the sea.

Till that moment Urashima Taro had looked just as he did when he

left Japan three hundred years brfeve, a strong, dark-haired, well-built

lad of twenty-one. But as he stood watching the purple cloud fading and
receding, a great change came over him. Hs bright eyes grew dim, his

black locks turned white, his sturdy limbs became suddenly withered and
bent. Then, with a cry of despair, he fell upon hb knees, with his face

against the ground.

Next morning some fishermen going down to the sea with their nets

found an aged man lying dead br^ide a casket of golden lacquer. They
peeped into the casket, but there was nothing inside.

"Is this the same man who spoke to you yesterday ?” one of the fisher-

men asked the other.
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"Oh. no,” answered hi* comrade, “he \va> a tturdy young fellow, he

who tried to make me believe thit he was Unohima Taro.”

THE CRACKLING MOUNTAIN

AN old man and his wife kept a while luire. One day a badger came

- and ate the food provided for the pet. The mischievous animal

was abruit to scamper away when the old man. seeing what had takrn

place, tied the badger to a tree, and then went to a neighbouring mountain

to cut wood. When the old man had gone nn hit journey the badger

began to weep and to beg that the old woman would untie the rope.

She had no sooner done so than the badger proclaimed vengeance and

ran away.

When the good white lure heard what had taken place lie xl out

to warn his master; but during his absence the badger returned, killed

the old Woman, assumed her form, and made her corpse into hroth.

“I have made such excellent broth.” Slid the bidgcr, when the old man
returned from the mountain. “You must be hungry and tired; pra)

sit down and make a good meal!”

The old man, not suspecting treachery of any kind, ate the broth and

pronounced it excellent.

“Excellent?” sneered the badger. “You hive eaten your wife! Her

bones lie over there in that corner/' and with these words he disappeared.

While the old nun was overcome with sorrow, and while he wept and

bewailed his fate, the hare returned, grasped the situation, and scampered

off to the mountain fully resolved to avenge the death of his poor old

mistress.

When the hare reached the mountain he saw the badger carrying 2

bundle of sticks on his back. Softly the hare crept up, and, unobserved,

set lght to the sticks, which began to crackle immediately.

“This is a strange noise,” said the badger. “What is it ?”

“The Crackling Mountain,” replied the hare.

The fire began to barn the badger, so he sprung into a river and extin-

guished the fiames; but on getting out again he found that his back was
severely burnt, and the pain he suffered was increased by a ciycnnc poul-

tice which the delighted hare provided for that purpose.

When the badger was well again he chanced to see the hare standing

by a boat he had made.

“Where arc you go<ng in that vessel?” inquired the badger.

“To the moon,” replied the hare. “Perhaps you would like to come
with me?”

“Not in your boat!” said the badger. “I knnw t<x> well your tricks

on the Crackling Mountain. But I will build a boa: of day for myself,

and we will journey to the moon.”

Down the river went the wooden boat of the hare, and the clay boat

of the badger. Presently the badger’s vessel began to come to pieces.
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The hare laughed deraively, and killed his enemy with his oar. Later on,

the loyal hare returned to the old nun and was welcomed heartily by hs
grateful matter.

THE MIRACULOUS TEA-KETTLE

ONE day a priest of the Morin ji temple put his old tca-kettlc on the

fire in order that he might make himself z cup of tea. No sooner

had the kettle touched the fire than it suddenly changed into the head,

tail, and legs of a ledger.

The novices of the temple were called in to sec the extraordinary sight.

While they gazed in utter astonishment, the hadger, with the body of a

kettle, rushed nimbty about the room, and finally flew into the air. Rixmd

and round the room went the merry badger, and the priests, after many
efforts, succeeded in capturing the animal and thrusting it into a box.

Shortly after this event had uken place a tinker called at the temple, and

the priest thought it would be an excellent idea if he could induce the good

man to buy his extraordinary’ tea-kettle. Hr therefore took the kettle

out of its box, for it bad now resumed its ordinary form, and commenced

to bargain, with the result that the unsuspecting tinker purchased the kettle,

and took it away with him, assured that he had done a gcod day’s work in

buyjig such a useful irtKlc at so reasonable a price,

That night the Tinker was awakened by hearing a curious sound close to

hfj pillow. He looked out from behind hH quilr* and saw that the kettle

he had purchastd \v« not a kettle at all, but a very lively and clever

badger.

When the tinker told his friend* about his remarkable companion, they

said: "You are a fortunate fellow, and we advise you to take this badger

on show, for it is clever enough to dance and walk on the tight-rope.

With song and music you certainly have in thb very strange creature a

series of novel entertainments which will attract considerable notice,

and bring you far more money than you would earn by all the tinkering

in die world.”

The tinker accordingly acted upon this excellent advice, and the fame

of his performing hadger spread far and wide. Princes and princesses

camc to see the show, and from royal patronage and the delight of the

common pccplc he amassed a greit. fortune. When the tinker had made

his money he restored the kettle to the Morinji temple, where it was wor-

shipped as a precious treasure.

THE MAIDEN WITH THE WOODEN BOWL

I
N ancient days there lived an old couple with their only child, a girl of

remarkable charm and beauty. When the old man fell sick and died

his widow became rmre and more concerned for her daughter’s future

welfare.
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One <Ly she called her child to her, md Said: “Little one, your father

lies in vender cemetery, and I. being old and feeble, mist needs follow

him scon. Thr thought of leaving you alone in the world troubles me
much, for you are beautiful and beauty is a temptation and a snare to

men. Not all the purity of a white ttower can prevent it from being

plucked and dragged down in the mire. My child, your face is all too

fair. It must be hidden from the eager eyes of men, lest it cause you to

fall from your good and simple life to one of shame.”

Having said these words, die placed a lacquered bowl upon the maiden**

bead, to that it veiled her attraction. “Always wear it, little one.” said the

mother, “for it will protect ycu when 1 am gone.*'

Shortly after this loving deed had been performed the old woman died,

and the maiden was forced to earn her living by working in the rice-

fields. It was hard weary work, but the girl kept a brave heart and toiled

from dawn to sunset without a murmur. Over and over again her strange

appearance created considerable common:, and she was known throughout

the land is the “Maxlcn with the Bowl on her Head.” Young men

laughed at her and tried to pep under the vessel, and not a few en-

deavoured to pull of! the wooden coveringi but it could not be removed,

and laughing and jesting, the young men had to be content with a glimpse

of the lower pert of the fair maiden's face. The poor girl bore this

rude treatment with a patient but heavy heart.

One day a rich fanner watched the maden working in his rice-fields.

He was stuck by her diligence and the quick and excellent way she per-

formed her tasks. He was pleased with that bent and busy little figure,

and did not laugh at the wooden bowl on her head. After observing her

for some time, he came to the maiden, and said: “You work well and do

not clutter to jour companions. 1 wish you to labour in my ricc-fieldi

until the end of the harvest.”

When the rice harvest had been gathered and winter had come die

wealthy farmer, still more favourably impressed with the nuiden, and

anxious to do her a service, bade her become an inmate of hk house.

“My wife is ill,” hr *dded, “and I should like you to nunc her for me.”

The maiden gratefully accepted this welcome offer. She tended the

5sck weman with every care. As the farmer and hk wife had r.o daughter

they tcok very kindly to this orphan and regarded her as a child of

their own.

At length the far:ner% eldest son returned to his old home. He was

a wise young man who had studied much in gay Kyoto, and was weary

c:f a merry life of feasting and pleasure.

One day the young man came to his father and said: “Who is this

maiden in our bouse, and why doe* she wear an ugly black bowl upon her

head?”

The farmer told the wd story of the maiden, and as the days went by
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the son grew more and more fond of her, and resolved he would mirry

the Maiden with the Bowl on her Head. His friends and relations bade

him beware lest she should turn out to be ugly and not beautiful. Many
spiteful things were said to her, but the young man loved her the more,

and at length asked her to marry him. “No,” replied the poor maiden,

weeping better!)', “1 cannot marry you, I am but a servant in your father’s

bouse,” and in jpite of all his pleadings she would not change her mind.

That night the poor girl cried herself to sleep, and in a dream her

mother came to her, and wid: “M) dear child, let your good heart be

troubled no more. Marry the farmer’s son and all will be well again.”

The Maiden woke next morning full of joy, and when her lover came
to her and asked once more if she would be his bride, she consented.

When all plans had beer, made for the wedding it was thought high

time to remove the maiden’s wooden howl. She herself tried to take it

off, but it remained firmly fixed to her head. When some of the relation*

tried to do so, the bowl uttered strange cries and groans. At length the

bridegroom said, “Do nee trouble about it. You are juu as dear to me
with or without the bowl.” And be ordered the wedding feast to proceed.

Then the wine cups were brought into the crowded hall and the bride

and bridegroom were expected to drink together the “Three ?im« three”

in token of their marriage. Just as the maiden put the wine-cup to her

lips the bowl on her head broke with a great noise, and from it fell gold

and silver and all manner of precious stones, ?c that the maiden who had

cnee been a beggar, new was rich. The guests were amazed ?s they looked

upon the heap of shining jewels ind gold and silver, but they were still

more surprised when they chanced to look up and see that the bride was

the mart beautiful woman in all Japan.

THE JELLY-FISH AND THE MONKEY

R IN-JIN, the King of the Sen, took to wife a young and beautiful

Dragon Princess. They had not been married long when the fair

Queen fell ill, and all the advice and attention of the great physicians

availed nothing.

"Oh,” sobbed tfee Queen, "there is only wic thing that will cure me
of my illness!

”

“What is that? ” inquired Rin-Jin.

“If I eat the liver of a live monkey I shall immediately recover. Pray

get me a monkey’s liver, for I know that nothing else will save my life.”

So Rin-Jin called a jelly-fish to hvs side, and said: “I want you to swim

to the land and return with a live monkey on your back, for I wish to

use his liver that our Queen may he restored to health again. You are

the only creature who can perform this task, for you alone have legs and

an: able to walk about on titore.

“In order to induce the monkcr to come you must tell him of the won-
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dm of «h* deep ind of the rare beauties of my great palace, with its

floor of pearl and its walls of coral."

The jelly-fish, delighted 10 think that the health and happiness of his

mistrew depended upon the success of his enterprise, lost no time in swim-

ming to an island. He had no sooner stepped on shore than he observed

a fine-looking monkey playing about in titer branches of a pine-titc.

"Hello!” said the jcll)-fith, “I don’t think much of thk aland. What
a dull and maerable life you mutt lead here' I come from the Kingdom

of the Sen, where Rin-Jin icigns in a palace of great size and beaut}'. It

may bt that you would like to see a new country where there is plenty

of fruit and where the weather ii always fine. If so, get on my back,

and I shall have much pleasure in taking you to the Kingdom of the Sea."

“I shall be delighted to accept your invitation," said the monkey, as he

got down from die tree and comfortably seated himself on the thick shell

of the jellyfish.

“8y the way,” said the jelly-fish, when he had accomplished alvr.it half

of the return journey, “I suppose you have brought your liver with you,

haven’t you?”

“What a personal question
!

” replied the monkey. “Why do you askr
”

“Our Sea Queen is dangerously ill,” said the foolish jelly-fish, “and

only the liver of a lire.monkey will save her life. When wc reach the

place a doctor will make use of your liver and my mistrcis will lx

restored to health again.”

“Dear me!” exclaimed the monkey, “I wish you had mentioned this

matter to me before, we left the island.”

“If I had done so ” replied the jelly-fish, “ymi would most certainly

have refused my invitation.”

“Believe me, you arc quite mistaken, my dear jelly-fish. 1 have several

livers hanging up on a pine-tree, and I would gladly have spared one in

order to save tlx life of your Queen. If you will bring me hick to the

island again I will get it. It was must unfortunate that I should have

forgotten to bring a liver with me.”

So the credulous jelly-fish turned round and swam back to the island.

Directly the jelly-fish reached the shore the monkey sprang from h*

back and danced about on the branches of a tree.

"Liver” said the monkey, chuckling, “did you say lher? You silly

old jelly-fish, you’ll certainly never get mine!”

The jellyfish at length reached the palace, and told Rin-Jin his dismal

tale. The Sea King fell into a great passion. “Beat him to a jelly I”

he cried to those about him. “Beat thk stupid fellow till he hasn’t a bone

left in his body!”

So the jelly-fish lost his shell from that unfortunate hour, and all the

jelly-fishes that were born in the sea after his death were also without

shells, and have remained nothing but jelly to this day.
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ROBE OF FEATHERS
ITT was spring-time, and along Mto*a piru-clad shore there came a sound
X of birds. The blu* frea danced and sparkled in the sunshine, and

Hainikoo, a fisherman, sat down to enjoy the scene. As he did m he

chanced to see, hanging on a pine-tree, a beautiful robe of pure white

leathers.

M Hairukoo was about to take down the rote he saw coming toward

him from the sea an extremely lovely maiden, who requested that the

fisherman would restore the robe to her.

Hairukoo gazed upon the lady with considerable admiration. Said he:

“1 found this robe, and I mean to keep it, for it is a marvel to be placed

among the treasures of Japan. No, I cannot possibly give it to you.”

“Oh,” crird the maiden pitifully, “I cannot go soaring into the sky

without my rob: of feathers, for if you persist in keeping it I can never

more return to my celestial home. Oh, good fisherman, I beg of you
to restore my robe!”

The fisherman, who mwt bate been a hard-hearted fellow, refused

to relent. “The more you plead,” laid he, "the more determined I am
to keep what I have found.”

Thus the maiden made answer:

•‘Speak not, dear fithcraua! tocit not that word!

Ah! knew** thou no: thit, like the tuple* bird

Who» wings are broke, I »eefc, but letk m vain.

Reft of my wing*, to soar to hcavVl blue plainf" 1

After further argument on the subject the fisherman's heart softened

a little. ‘T will restore your robe of feathers," said he, "if you will it

once dance before me.”
Then the maiden replied: “I will dance it here—the dance that makes

the Palace of the Moon turn round, <o that even pair transitory man may
learn its mysteries. Rut I cannot dance without mr feathers.”

"No,” said the fisherman suspiciously. “If I give you this robe you

will fly away without dancing before me."

This remark made the maiden extremely angry*.

"The pledge of mortals may be broken," said she, "but there is no
zalschood among the Heavenly Beings.”

These words put the fisherman to shame, and, without more ado, be

gave the maiden her robe of feathers.

When the maiden had put on her pure white garment she struck a

musical instrument and began to darxre, and while she danced and played

she sang of many strange and beautiful things concerning her far-away

1 Translated by B. If. QtomberUia.
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Knrrc in the Moon. She sang of the might)1 Palace of the Moon, where

thirty monarchi ruled, 6ftcen in robes of white when that shining orb

was full, and fifteen robed in black when the Moon was waning. As she

sane and played and danced she blessed Japan, “tint earth may still her

prefer increase yield
!

"

The dietitian JiJ not long enjoy this kindly exhibition of the Mcon-

Ltdy’* skill, for very soon her dainty feet erased to rap upon the sand.

She rose into the air, the white feathers of her robe gleaming against the

pine-trees or against the blue sky itself. Up, up she went, still playing

and singing, pas* the summits of the mountains, higher and higher, until

her song was hushed, until she reached the glorious Palace of the Mooil

HOW AN OLD MAN LOST HIS WEN
npHERE was once an old man who hed a wen on his right cheek. Tim

il disfigurement caused him a good deal of annoyance, and he had spent

a considerable sum of money in trying to get rid of it. He took various

medicines and applied many lotions but instead of the wen disappearing

or even diminishing, it increased tn size.

One night, while tb" old man was returning home laden with firewood,

he was overtaken hy a terrible thunderstorm, And was forced to seek

shelter in a hollow tree.

When the storm had abated, and just as he was about to proceed on hit

journey, he was surprised to hear a sound of merriment close at land.

On peeping out from his place of retrear, he was amassed to see a number

of demons dancing and singing and drinking.

The^r dancing was so strange that the old man, forgetting caution,

began to laugh, and eventually left the tree in order due he might ux the

performance better. Aa he stood watching, he saw that a demon ww
dancing by himself, and, moreover, that the chief of the company was

none tco pleased with his very clumsy antics.

At length the leader of the demons said: “Enough! b there no one

who can dance better than this fellow?”

When the old nun heard these words, it seemed that his youth returned

to him again, and having at one time been an expert dancer, he offered to

show his skill. So the old man danced before that strange gathering of

demon*, who congratulated him on his performance, offered him a cup

of and begged that he would give them the pleasure of several other

dances.

The old man was extremely gratified by the way he had been received,

and when the chief of the demons asked him to dance before them on the

following night, he readily complied. “That is well,” said the chief, “but

jou must leave some pledge behind you. I &x that you have a wen on

your right check, and that will make an excellent pledge. Allow me to

take it off for you.”
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Without inflicting any pain, the chief removed the wen. and having

accomplished this, he and h» companions suddenly vanished.

The old man, as he walled toward his home, kept on feeling his right

check with his hand, and could scarcely realize that after many yean’

disfigurement he had at last the good fortune to lose his troublesome and

unsightly wen. At length he entered his humble abode, ind his old wife

was none the less pleased with what had uken place.

A wicked and cantankerous old mar. lived next door to this good old

couple. For many years he had been afflicted with a wen on his left cheek,

which had failed to yield to all manner of medical treatment.

When he heard of his neighbour's good fortune, he called upon him and

listened to the strange adventures with the demons. The good old man
told his neighbour where he might find the hollow tree, and advised him to

hide in it just before sunset.

The wicked old man found the hollow tree and entered ir. He had

not remained concealed more than a few minutes v%hcn he rejoiced to see

the demon*. Presently one of the company Raid: “The old man is a long

time coming. 1 made sure he would keep his promise.”

At these words the old man crepe out of his hiding-place, flourished

his fan, and began to dance; but, unfortunately, he knew nothing about

dancing, and hts extraordinary antics caused the demons to express con-

siderable dissatisfaction.

“You dance extremely ill,” said cne of the company, “and the sooner

JOU Stop the better we shall \x pleaded
;
but before you depart wc will

return the pledge you left with ui lmt night.”

Having uttered these word*, th** demon dung the wen at the right cheek

of the old man, where it remained firmly fixed, and could not lx removed.

So the wicked old man, who had tried to deceive the demons, went away

with a wen on either side of his face.

THE MIRROR OF MATSUYAMA

I
N Ancient days there lived in a remote part of Japan a msn and hd

wife, and they were blessed with a little girl, who was the pet and idol

of her parents. On one occasion the nun was called awjy on business in

distant Kyoto. Before he vent he told his daughter that if she were good

and dutiful to her mother he would bring her back a present she would

prize very highly. Then the gcod man took his departure, mother and

daughter watching him go.

At last he returned to his home, and after h» wife and child had taken

off ht$ large hat and sandals he sat down upon the white mats and opened

a bamboo basket, watching the eager gaze of has little child. He took

out a wonderful doll and a lacquer box of cakes and put them into her

outstretched hands. Once more he dived into his basket, anJ presented

hi wife with a metal mirror. Its convex surface shone brightly, while
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upon its hack there was a design uf pine-trees and storks. The cood man's

wife had never seen a mirror before, and on gazing into it she was under

the impression that another woman looked (Kit up:m her as she gazed with

growing wonder. Her husband explained the mystery and hade her take

great care of the mirror.

Not long after this happy home-coming and distribution of presents the

woman became very ill. Just before she died she called to her little

daughter, rtnd snid: "Dear child, when I am dead take ever)- care of your

father. You will miss me when I have left you. But take this mirror,

and when you feel most lonely look into it, and you will always see me.”

Having said these words she passed away.

In due time the man married again, and his wife was nee a: all kind

to her stepdaughter. But the little one, remembering her mother's last

words, would retire to a corner and eagerly look into the mirror, where it

seemed to her she fciw her dear mother's face, not drawn in pain as the

had seen it on her death-bed, but young and beautiful.

One day this child's stepmother chanced to 5*e her crouching in a corner

over an cbject she could not quite see, murmuring to herself. This

ignorant woman, who detested the child and believed that her stepdaughter

detested her in return, landed that this little one was performing some

strange magical art—perhaps making an image and sticking pins into it.

Full of these notion
|
the stepmother went to her husband and told him

that his wicked child was dorns her best to kill her by witchcraft.

When the master of the house had listened to this extraordinary recita!

b? went straight to his daughter's room. He took her by surprise, and

immediately die girl saw him site slipped the mirror into her sleeve. For

the firar time her doting father grew angry, and he feared that there was,

after all, truth in what his wife had told hint, and he repeated her talc

forthwith.

Wien his daughter had heard this unjust accusation she was amazed at

her father's words, and ihc told him that she lov«d him far too well ever

tn attempt or wish to kill his wife, who she knew was dear to him.

“What hate jou hidden in your sleeve?" said her father, only half con-

vinced and still much puzzled.

“The mirror you gave my mother, and which she on her death-bed

gave to me. Every time 1 look into its shining surface I see the face of

my dear mother, young and beautiful. When my heart aches—and oh!

it has ached 30 much lately—1 take out the mirror, and mother's face, with

sweet, kind smile, brings me peace, and help* me to bear hard words and

cross looks."

Then the man understood and loved his child the more for her filial

piety. Even the girl's stepmother, when she knew what had really taken

place, was ashamed and asked fofgtveittSS. .And this child, who believed

she had seen her mother’s face in the mirror, forgave, and trouble for ever

departed from the home.
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visu

MANY years ago there lived on the then barren plain of Suruga a

woodman by the name of Visu. He was a giant in suture, and

lived in a hut with his wife and children. One night, just as Visu was

about 10 fall asleep, he heard a meet extraordinary sound coming from

under the earth, a sound louder and more terrible than thunder. Visu,

thinking that he and his family were about to be destroyed by an earth-

quake, hasiilj snatched up the younger children and rushed to the d<x»r

of the hut, where he Saw a most wonderful sight.

Instead of the once desolate plain he perceived a great mountain from

whose head sprang tongues of flame and dense clouds of smoke! So

glorious was the sight of this mountain that had run under the earth for

two hundred miles and then suddenly sprung forth on the plain of Suniga

that Visu, his wife ind family, sat down on the ground as if under a spell.

When the sun mse the next morning Visu saw that the mountain had put

cn robts of opal. It seemed so wonderful to him that he called it Fuji-

yama (“The Never-dying Mountain”), and so it rt called to this day.

One day Visu received a visit fiom an old priest, who said to him:

“Honourable woodman, I am afraid you never pray” Visu replied: “If

you had a \yife and a large family to keep, you would never have time

to pray.” This remark made the priest angry, and the old man gave the

woodcutter a vivid description of the horror of being reborn as a toad,

or a mouse, or an insect, for millions of year*. Such lurid details were

not to Visa's liking, and he accordingly promised the priest that in future

he would pray. “Work and pray,” said the priest as he took his de-

parture.

Unfortunately Visu now did nothing but pray. He prayed all day long

and refused to do any work, so that his rice crops withered and his wife

and family Starred. Visu’* wife, who had hitherto never said a harsh or

bitter word to her husband, now became extremely angry, and, pointing to

tie poor thin bodies of her children, she exclaimed: “Rise, Visu, take up

your axe and do something more helpful to us all than the mere mumbling
of prayers!”

Visu was so utterly amazed at what his wife had said that it was some
time before he could think of a fitting reply. When he did so his words
came hoc and strong to the ears of his poor, much-wronged wife.

“Woman,” said he, “the Gods come first. You arc an impertinent

creature to speak to me so, and I will have nothing more to do with you!”

Visu snatched up his axe and, without lnok:ng round to say farewell,

he left the hut, strode out of the wood, and climbed up Fuji-yama, where

a mst hid him from sight.

When Visu had seated himself upon the mountain he heard a soft

rustling sound, and immediately afterward saw a fox dart into a thicket.
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Now Vi5.ii deemed it extremely lucky tu see a fox, *nd. forgetting his

prayers, he ‘prang up, and ran lather and thither in the hope of again

finding this sharp-nosed little creature, lie was about to give up the chase

when, coming to aa open spice in a wood, he saw two ladies sitting down

by a brook playing go.' The woodman was so completely fascinated that

he could do nothing but sit down and watch them. There was no sound

except the soft click of pieces on the beard and the song of the running

brook. The ladies took no notice of Vsu, for they Witr.id to be playing

n strange game that had no end, a game that entirely absorbed their

attention.

Visu could no: keep his eye off these fair women. He watched their

long black hair and the little quick hands that shoe cut now and again

from their beg siik sleeves in order to move the pieces. After he had

been sitting there for three hundred years, though to him it seemed but a

summer's afternoon, hr saw that one of the players had made a false

move.

"Wrong, most lovely lady!” he exclaimed excitedly. In a moment
these women turned into foxes and ran away.

When Visa attempted to pursue them he found to his horror that his

limbs were terribly stiff, that his hair was very long, and taat his beard

touched the ground He discovered, moreover, that the handle of his axe,

though made of the hardest wood, had crumbled sway into z little

heap of dust.

After many painful efforts Visu was able to stand an hi* feet and pro-

ceed very slowly toward his little home. When he reached the spot he

was surprised to see no hut, and, perceiving a very old woman, he said:

“Good lady, I am amazed to find that my little home has disappeared.

I went away this afternoon, and now in the evening it h» vanished!"

The old woman, who believed that a madman was addressing her,

inquired hH name. When she was told, she exclaimed: “B.ih! you must

indeed be mad! Visu lived three hundred years ago! He went away one

day, and lie never came hack again.”

"Three hundred year,!” murmured Visu. “It cannot be passible.

Where are my dear wife and children?"

“Buried!" hissed the old woman, “and if what you ay is true, your

children’s children tcc. The Gods have prolonged your mi-crahle life in

punishment for having neglected your wife and little children."

Big tears ran down Visu’s withered cheeks as he said in a husky voice:

"I have lost my manhood. I have prayed when my dear ones starved

and needed the labour of my once strong hands. Old woman, remember

my last words: if you fray, wort too!"

We do not know haw long the prnr but repentant Visu lived after he

returned from his strange adventures. His white spirit is still said to haunt

Fuji-yama when the mocn shines brightly.

1 “Go tiny with jraice be eonsdfied more diftiuli thin :bf*s, its widrr field

affording more numerous ra=ifiratiooa."—Pevfeuor B. H. Chambfriain.
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THE following stories arc taken from W. E. Gnffis’ Korean Fain
Tales, hy pamiimn of Thomas Y. Crowell Compny.

PIGLING AND HER PROUD SISTER

PEAR BLOSSOM hid been the name of a little Korean maid who w«
suddenly left motherless. When her father, Kang Wa, who was

a rmgBtrjfc high in office, married again, he trok for his wife a proud

widow whose daughter, bom to Kang Wa, was named Violet. Mother

and daughter hated housework and made Pear Blossom clean the rice, cook

the food and attend to the fire in the kitchen. They were hateful in their

treatment of Pear Blossom, and, besides never speaking a kind word,

called her Pigling, or Little Pig, which made the girl weep often. It did

no good to complain to her father, for he was always busy. He smoked

hi yard-long pipe and played checkers hour by hour, apparently caring

more about having his great white coat properly starched and lustred than

for his daughter to be haupy. His linen had to be beaten with a laundry

club until it glistened like hoar frost, and, except his widc-bnmmed Mack

horsehair hat, he looked immaculately white when he went cut of the

house to the Government office.

Poor Pigling had to perform this task of washing, starching, and glow-

ing, in addition to the kitchen work, and the rat-tat-rat of her laundry

stick was often heard in the outer room till after midnight, when her

heartless stepsister and mother had long been asleep.

There was to be a great festival in the city, and for many days prepara-

tion! were made in the house to get the father ready in ha best robe and

hat, and die women in dieir finery, to go out and see the king and the

royal procession.

Poor Pigling wanted very much to have a look at the pageant, but the

cruel stepmother, setting before her a huge straw bag of unhulled rice

and a big cracked water jar, told her she must husk all the rice, and,

drawing water from the well, fill the crock to die brim before she dared

to go out on the street.

What a task to hull with her fingers three bushels of rice and fill up

a leaky vessel! Pigling wept bitterly. How could it ever be done?

While she was brooding thus and opening the straw bag to begin

spreading the rice out on mats, she heard a whir and a rush of wings and

down came a flock of pigeons. They first lighted on her head and

shoulders, and then hopping to the floor began diligently, with beak and

daw, ind in a few minutes the rice lay in a heap, clean, white, and

glistening, while with their pink toes they pulled away the hulls and put

these in a separate pile.

Then, after a great chattering and cooing, the flock wtt off and away.

7°7
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Pigling was so amazed at this wonderful work of the fcrdi that she

tearcely knew how to be thankful enough. But, alas, there was still

the cracked crock to be filled. Just as site took bold of the bucket to

begin there crawled out of the fire hole * woty black imp, named

Tokgabi.

‘Don’t erv," he squeaked out. “FU mend the broken part and

fill the big jar for you." Forthwith, he Stopped up the crack with clay,

and pouring a dozen buckets of water from the well into the crock,

it was filled to brimming and the water spilled over on all sides. Then

Tokgabi the imp bowed and crawled into the flues again, before the

astonished girl could thank her helper.

So Pigling had time to cress in her plan but clean clothes that were

snow-white.
~
She went ofi and saw the royal hwners and the king’s grand

procession of thousands of loyal men.

The next time, the stepmother and her favourite daughter planned a

picnic on the mountain. So the icfrcshinentt were prepared and Pigling

had to work hard in Starching the dresses to be worn—jackets, long skirts,

belts, sashes, and what nne, until she nearly dropped with fatigue. Yet

instead nf thanking and cheering her, the cruel stepmother told Pigling

sue must not go out until she had hoed all the weeds out of the garden

and pulled up all the grass between the stones of the walk.

Again the pour girl’s face was wet with tears. She was left at home

alone, while the others went ofi in fine clothes, with plenty to cat and

drink, for a day of mcrTynuking.

While weeping thus, a huge black cow came along and out of its great

liquid eyes seemed to beam compassion upon the kitchen slave. Then, in

ten mouthfuls, the animal ate up the weeds, and, between its hoof and lips

soon made an end of the grass in the stone pathway.

With her tears dried, Pigling followed ths wonderful brute out over

the meadows into the woods, where she found the most delicious fruit her

eyes ever rested upon. She tasted and enjoyed, feasting to the full, and

then returned home.

When the jealous stepsister heard of the astonishing doings of the black

cow, she determined to enjoy a feast in tlx forest also. So on the next

gala-day she stayed home and let the kitchen drudge go to see the royal

parade. Pigling could not understand why she was excused, even for a

few hour*, from the pots and kettles, but she was still more surprised hv

the gift from her stepmother of a rope of cash to spend for dainties.

Gratefully thanking the woman, she put on her best clothes and was soon

on the main street of the city enjoying the gay sights and looking at the

happy people. There were tight-ropc dancing, music with drum and fiutc

by bands of strolling players, tricks by conjurers and mountebanks, with

mimicking and castanets, pasturing by the singing girls and fun of all

sorts. 1Joys peddling honey candy, barley sugar, and sweetmeats were out

by the doren- At the eating-home, Pigling had a good dinner of fried
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fish, boiled rice with red peppers, turnips dried persimmons, recited chest-

nuts and cancird orange, and felt as happy as a queen.

The selfish stepsister had stayed home, not to relieve Pigling of work,

hit to see the wonderful cow. So, when the black animal appeared and

found its friend gone and with nothing to do, it went off into the forest.

The stepsister at once followed in the tracks of the cow but the animal

took it into iu brad to go very fast, and into unpleasant place*. Scon the

girl found herself in a swamp, wet. miry, and full of brambles. Still

hoping for wonderful fruit, die kept on until she was tired out 3nd the

cow was no longer to he seen. Then, muddy and bedraggled, she tried

to go hack, but the thorny bushes tore her clothes, spoiled her hands, and

so scratched her face that when at last, neatly dead, she got home, she

was in rags and her beauty was gone.

But Pigling, rosy and round, looked 50 lovely that a young man from

the south, of good family and at that time visiting the capital, was struck

with her beauty. And as he wanted a wife, ho immediately sought to

find out where she lived. Then he secured a go-between who visited both

families and made all the arrangement! for the betrothal and marriage.

Grand was the weeding. The groexn, Su-wen, wa* dressed in white and

black silk robes, with a rich horsehair cap and head-dress denoting his rank

as a Ying-ban, or gentleman. On his breast, crosx-d by a silver-studded

girdle, was a golden square embroidered with flying cranes rising above

the waves—the symbol* of civil office. He wm tall, handsome, richly

cultured, and quite famous as 1 writer of verses, terices being well read

in the classic?.

Charming, indeed, looked Pear Blossom, as she was now called again,

in her robe of brocade, and long ur.derslccvcs which extended from her

inner dress of snow-white silk. Diinty were her red kid $ho« curved

upward at the toe. With a baldric of open-worked silver, a high-wassted

long skirt, with several linings of her inner idIk rotes showing prettily

at tie neck, and tlx: silver bridal ring on her finger, she looked as lovely

& a prince*.

Besides her bridal dower, her fatter asked Pear Blossom what she pre-

ferred as a special present. When she told him, hr laughed heartily.

Nevertheless he fulfilled her wishes and to this day, in the boudoir of Pear

Blcttom, now Mrs. Su-wen, there standi an earthen figure of a black cow

moulded and baked from tte clay of her home province, while the pigeons

like to hover about a pear tree that bursts into bloom every spring-time

and sheds on the ground a snowy shower of fragrant petals.

THE MIRROR THAT MADE TROUBLE

I
N the village of Cucumbervillc in the north of Korea lived Mr. Kim
(a miller) ind his wife Cho. The man had worked hard for many

yeare and heaped up piles of iron and brass cash, which he kept hidden

under a rafter beneath the roof. He had long intended to sec the royal
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city, and hii wife encouraged him. for she wanted a new dress, and a

comb and a pair of shots, such as city people wear. His daughters said

they would like to have girdles, ermine-trimmed slippers, and silver hair-

pirn. Kim felt that he must surely go, to please both himself and ha

family.

So rne fine May morning he started off to walk to Seoul and see the

sights. His wife and daughters, bowing down with their faces to the

paper carpet, hegged him to bring them the pretty things they talked about

*o much, and also whatever might please himself.

His faithful jpousc bade him beware of thieves and robbers and nee to

let his money lie around loose in the inns by the way. When in Scoui he

must not go into the wineshops, or to see the dancing girls called ge-sing

<or geisha), or to spend hs cash foolishly. There were many wicked

men about and sMe had heard that beside the polite people there were buor*.

even in the capital. This she thought must surely be the fact, for there

was a proverb that said so.

On his part Kim cautioned his wife, since it was Still chilly weather, to

keep the kitchen fires burning, so as to have the house warm and not let

the girls tike cold. She must brware of robbers. These bad men had the

habit of coming after midnight, when the fire was out, and of quietly

loosening the stones of the foundations under the Beor and getting inside,

and &lso into the rooms through the flues. The house mus: be well locked

up and tile door barricaded at night, jo that no prowling leopard or tiger

roaming Around should get in. If ehe heard any scratching or clawing

efi the roof, fhe wo? to strike the gong. This would alarm the villagers,

and then the men would rush cut with torches and drive off the beasts of

prey. If the should hear the pijs squealing out in the pen, .she must sound

the alarm, for the tigers loved Korean pork even more than Korean

people.

Now Kim was a first-rate fellow. When at home he was pretty sharp

at a bargain while buying beans, millet, or rice, and was skilful in grind-

ing barley or chopping up straw for the donkey*. But when he was or.c<

inside the walls of the big city, one would think “hs carried hit head

under his armpits,” as the Korean* say.

For amid 93 many strange pghtsand sounds he was dazed. Like a great

gawk he mod on the main street, with his mouth open. As the crowds

went by, he wondered where all the people came from, and how they

all got a living.

He found the saying true that “There arc rude people, even in Seoul/*

for one fellow shouted at him asking him whether he intended to swallow

the moon. Some of dsc Lojs laughed at him and one said hh mouth was

like a bird box, and something might fly in.

Kim locked at many things in the shops, but when he asked how much

they ease he nearly fainted. He was truly seared at the pnee, and walked

on. However, he bough: some pretty things for his wife and daughters,
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such as a fan, a roll of silk for a drew, a box of hairpins, some amber
beads, and a silver ring, so that when his oldest daughter, who was soon to

marry, became a bride, she would have everything ready.

While in the silk shop the clerk who sold him the goods saw that Kim
was from the country and thought he would have a little fun. So he

told Kim about the fairies, and pointed out a shop across the way. There,

if he looked at the round tiling which the shopman would gladly allow him,

he would ice and feel as he never felt or saw before.

At once Kim went across the street and over to the shop, where they

made mctil things, bright, shining, polished and silvery. There he stood

in front of a round thing like a moon. In it was x man's face. It was

the face of some one he thought he knew. It was a man about his own
age he fancied, yet he could not tell just who it was or call him by name,

but he was sure he had seen the person before. When he turned around

suddenly, hoping to surprise a friend, and perhaps a neighbour from his

home town, there was nobody near. He looked again. There it was!

Had hss friend hidden himself and then come back?

Wien Kim dodged he lost sight of the face, but when standing in front

of this round thing, there wa$ the same man again in the mirror, for that

K what the shining metal was.

When Kim laughed the fellow laughed too. When he made a wry

face or grimtccs, thr other person, whoever he w», did the same. No
matter how quickly Kim might tarn around to catch him, he was gone.

Now Kixn h:id never before $vcn a mirror and did not know what it

might be. Yet thinking it W35 almost like fairy magic, he taught the

metal disc and took it back with him.

When he arrived home he must first of all unpack the boxes containing

the pretty things for the women of his family, for the girls were impatient

to sec what their father had brought them.

They were so absorbed in their gifts that they did not notice wh*t

Mr. Kim had taught for himself. So lie laid the case Containing the

mirror on thr table and put some other purchase* away in thr big cabinet,

inlaid with roolhcr-of-pearl, that stood in the best room. Then he went

cut to look after his mill, and the pigs, the donkey, and the bull.

No sooner had the girls op-ned the mirror case, than terrible things

happened. The mother, who was behind the daughter, saw the face of a

young woman and was startled at beholding a stranger, as she chough:,

in her house. Instantly she broke out in a fit of jealous pottion.

“Your father has brought home another woman, a ge-sang, from Seoul,

to take my place. What does he mean 3 "

At the same time the daughter, seeing a face in the polished metal,

cried out, “No, mother, we won't have any strange woman in your place.

Besides she’s too young and will be a tyrant to us."

Hearing the loud voices and crying, the grandmother hobbled in and

asked what was the matter.
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“LodIc, see for yourself, what our daddy has. brought home to us to

make us miserable."

Seeing the mirror, Granny looked into it for a moment. Then she too

burst into a passion, and cried out, “I won't have this old woman in our

house. It’s enough fur my sor. to support me and his family. Oh, why

did he go to Seoul

By this rime there was such a racket with four women, young, middle-

aged, and old, crying jo lustily, that each one quickly used up three piper

handkerchiefs apiece, before they could dry their tears.

While still crying ojt, “Ugo, ugo’" very loudly, grandfather came in,

shaking Iw stick, and ordering them to be quiet. Then, looking at their

streaming faces and dropping tears, he demanded to know the cause of

the trouble.

"See for yourself," said his wife. Then she handed him the metal

trouble-maker, such as had never before been seen in the village.

At once the old man turned almost purple with rage.

“What,” cried he in hi? cracked voice, "is my ton so unnlial « to bring

another old man into the fiouse? How can he support two fathers'

Where will he get the kinchi and millet for the old fellow to eat?” Then
he threw the mirror into its box and slammed down the lid tight.

All this time while jealousy was eating up these angry people and threat-

ening to d:<rupe the family, the noise increased so greatly, that the husband

left his pigs and his mill, and rushed in to see what was the nutter.

At once his wife, who was a very strong woman, flew at him, and

seizing his topknot, pulled him and dragged him over the floor ar.d out-

doors, and along into the street, never Hopping till she readied die house

of the judge to tell her troubles. There she made our a terrible story.

Once in the presence of the great man who wore a mighty hat and had a

string of amber beads hung over hts ear, she told the story of what her

husband had brought from Seoul, to destroy the peace of the family.

Surely, he meant to go back to the capita! and have a young wife! In her

anger her tongue never stopped a moment.

She charged her husband with all the crimes known in the codes. Yet

oil that she could prove against him was that he had brought something

round, made of metal, into the house. She assured the judge that it Wal

as full of evil magic as Tokgabi and all hi? imps.

Now the other members of the family joined in accusation of the miller.

Besides supporting the wife's stcry, they all declared that it was true

in every detad; because the five witnesses all agreed in their story.

When the flood of talk had subsided somewhat, the judge, who mean-

while had kept on smoking a bnus-bawled pipe, the stem of which was a

yard long, while the bowl was only as big n% a che^nut, a*k*d, "In what

form did you »y this evil magic came?”
At this, the millrr's old father produced thr bex, opened it. and handed

the metal mirror to rbe judge, who had never before seen anything like it.
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In fact, be ha cl never hern out of hr» district except once, when he went

to the examinations, years before, in Seoul. Even then he was so much
with his fellow students and so long shut up in his little cell writing out

his essays, that he saw hardly anything of the city.

When he held tip the tnirrcr before his eyes he suddenly became like

a demon in his rage, and behaved just like the ocher people in the court-

room.

On the face of the round thing which he held in his hand he saw a man
in official robes, such at only men of eminence wear. He had on his

head a high round hit, like those which only magistrates ever put on,

while on hs right ear hung a string of twenty-eight big round amber beads.

When he held the mirror down in front of him he discerned also the

embroiderrd hrrastpiece, and the little silver stork, that served to hold

together the folds of a judge’s coat of office, while around his waist Wa$ a

decorated girdle.

All this made him almost choke with anger, at die idea thaC another

magistrate should com? into the village of Cucumbervslle, to take ha place.

Whit should he himself do for n salary r If hr lost his position how
would he support his old parents and his twenty-five poor relations? Hr
siw himself a pauper in his old age. .

Speechless with rage, there was silence in the court-room for at least

half a minute. Even the women's tunguo did not wag. All looked at

each other to sec what would come next.

But the peace lasted no longer than thirty seconds, for the storm broke

cut again in full force when the jealous wife Riacd her husband by hri

tnpknot to drag him home. She feared that the magistrate was himself

w angiy and jealous, that he might adjourn the coutt.

Just when the hullabalioo was at its height, a messenger rushed into the

couit-room to announce that the royal inspector direct frem the king was

cn h’a travels of observation in the province. Within five minutes hr

would be at the gate of the court-house.

Instantly the jealous wife let go her husband 9
) topknot. The magistrate

called for order and posted hit under officers in their place#, according to

the etiquette of welcoming the king’s agents. Then the magistrate,

adjusting his hat and topknot, which had been badly tumbled in his passion,

went out to greet his worship, the Royal Inspector. Salutations over, he

waved his hand to his superior to take the chic f seat of honour.

As suon as all formalities were over, the high officer inqdrcd into the

cause of the troubles and into the merits of the case.

Tile local magistrate put the mirror on a silken cushion and handed

both to his highness the inspector, saying:

“Pleas*, your worship, it is this that has turned us all into devils of

jealousy. What is it?”

Then this gentleman from the capital, who was every day accustomed

to the comforts and conveniences of the great city and the splendour
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of the palace, explain'd what a minor was. He gave them all a mild

scolding for their folly and dismissed them, telling them that whenever

he or she felt angry, or jealous, to go out and pull tb: tops oil five turnips;

or, to drink slowly a cup of rice water before speaking :m angry word.

Thereupon, the miller's wife fell on her face and begged pardon of her

husband. Then, all the family, young and old, while walking home,

laughed heartily at their mistakes.

When a Korean begins to laugh, it r, sometimes hard for him to stop;

hut after half an hour, all was quiet again. After that, nearly every one

who could afford it bought a mirror. All the girls in the village, sooner

or later, possessed one.

They used to look into its face so often to see their own, that the

oiled-poper carpet fronting the mirror was, in many houses, soon worn out.

In Seoul, the mirror-makers wondered whst had happened in Cucum-

bervillc, the village, so long famous only for its cucumbers, but they

slapped their thighs for joy and grew rich.

THE GREAT STONE FIRE EATER

AGES ago, there lived a great Fire Spirit inside of a mountain to the

. southwest of Seoul, the capital of Korea. lie was always hungry

and his food was anything that would burn. He devoured trees, forcstt,

dry grass, wood, and wliatcver he could get hold of. When tho* wctc

not within his reach, he ate Kanes and rocks. He enjoyed the flames,

but threw the hard stuff out of his mouth in the form of lava.

This Fire Monster spent most of his time in a huge volcano some dis-

tance away, but in sight of the capital. The city people used to watch

die smoke coming out of the crater by day and issuing in red fire, between

sunset and sunrise, until all the heavens stemed in Himes. Then, they

said, the Fire Spirit was lighting up his palace. On cloudy nights the

inside of the volcano glowed like a furnace. The moiten maa inside die

uatcr was reflected on the clouds, so that one could almost kc into the

monster’s belly.

But nothing tasted to good to the Fire F-iter as things which men built,

such as houses, stahles fences, and general property. An especial titbit,

that he longed to swallow, was the royal palace.

Looking out of its crater one day, hr saw the king’s palace, all silver

bright and brand new, rising in the City of Seoul. Thereupon he

chuckled, and said to hirawlf, for he was very happy:

"There’s a feast for me! I’ll ju« walk out of my mountain home and

eat up that dainty morsel. I wonder how the king will like it.”

But the Fire Spirit was in no hurry. He felt sure of his meal. So he

waited unril his friend, the South Wind, was prepared to join him.

"Let me know when you're ready,” said the Fire Spirit to the South

Wind, "and we’ll have a splendid blaze. We'll go up at night and enjoy
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a lively dance before they can get a drop nf water on us. Don’t let the

rain-clcuds know anything abcxit our picnic."

Tt ie South Wind promised easily, for she was always gUd to hate i

frolic.

So when the sun went down and it was dark, the Fire Spirit climbed

out of his reeky home in the volcano and strrde toward Seoul. The
Saudi Wind pranced and capered with him until tlu streets of the capital

were so gusty that no one with a wide-brimmed hat dared go outdoors

lest, in a lively puff, he might lose ha head-gear. As for the men in

mourning, who weir straw hat* a yardstick wide and as. big and deep as

washtubs, they locked themselves up at home and played checkers. By the

time all the palace guards were asleep the Fire Spirit was ready. He said

to the South Wind:
"Blow, blow, your biggest bias:, as I begin to touch the roofs of the

smaller house*. This will whet my appetite for the palace, and then

together we’ll cat them nil up.”

Not till they heard a mighty roar ind crackling did the people in Seoul

push hack their paper windows to find out whit was the matter. OK
what a bla2e! Tt seemed to mount to heaven with red tongues that licked

the stars. Those who could ate in the direction of the palace supposed

the sun had risen, but soon the crash of falling roofs and mighty columns

of smoke and flame, with clouds of sparks, told the terrible story. By the

time the sun did rise, there was nothing but a level waste of ashes, where

the large building had been. Even the smoke had been driven away br

the wind.

When the king and his people in the palace enclosure, who had saved

their lives by running fist, thought over their loss, they began to plan

how to stop the Fire Monster, when he should take it into his head to

stuncer forth on another walk ind gobble up the king’s dwelling.

A council of wise men was called to decide upon the question. Many
long heads were towed in hard thought over the matter. All the firemen,

stone-cutter*, fox tune-tellers, dragon-tamers, and skilled people were in-

vited to give their advice iboat the best way to fight the hungry Fire

Demon.
After weeks spent in pondering the problem they all agreed that a

dragon from China should be brought over to Korea. If kept in a swamp

and fed well, he would surely pitvent the Fire Imp from rambling too

near Seoul. Besides, the dragon knew how to amuse and persuade the

South Wind not to join in the mischief.

So, at tremendous cost and trouble, one of China’s biggest dragons,

capable of making rain and of Spouting tons of water on its enemies,

was shipped over and kept in a swamp. It wat honoured with i royal

decoration, allowed to wear a string of amber beads over its car, given a

horsehair hat, a nobleman’s girdle, and fed upon all the turnips it desired

to eat. In every way it was treated is the king’s favourite.
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But it was all in vain. Money and favour were alike wasted. The

petted dragon made it rain too often, so that the land was scukcd. Then

when told not to do this, it grew sulky and neglected its dun-. Finally

it became far and lazy and one night fell asleep when it ought to have

been on guard, for the winds were out on .» d'ncc.

Seeing his jailor thus caught napping, die Fire Imp leaped out of in

volcano prison, rode quickly on the South Wind to Seoul and in a feu-

hour* had again swallowed the royal piste. There was nothing seen

next day except ashes, which the Fire Monster cared no more for than

wc for nut-shells when the kernels are eaten up.

With big tears in their eyes die king and his wise men met together

again to dccxle on a new scheme to keep off the Fire Imp. They were

rrady to drown him, or to see him get eaten up, because he had twice

swallowed up the palace. They sent the Chinese dragon home and thb

time, besides the fortune-tellers and the stone-cutters, the well-diggers

were invited also. For many days the wise men studied maps, talked of

geography, looked at mountains, valleys, and the volcano, and studied

air currents. Finally one man, famous for his deep learning about wood

and water, forests and rivers, spoke thus:

"It s evident that the fire has always come from the south-west and up

this valley," pointing to a map.

‘‘True, true," shouted all the wise men.

“Well, right in his path let us dig a big pond, a regular artificial lake

and very deep, into which the Fire Monster will tumble. This will put

him out and he can get no further.”

"Agreed, agreed," shouted the wise men in chorus. “Why did we
not think of this before'"

All the skilful diggeti of wells and ditches were summoned to the

capital. With shovel and spade they worked for weeks. Then liny let in

water from the river until the pond was full.

So everybody in Seoul went to bed thinking that the king’* place was

now safe surely.

But the Fire Imp, seeing the dragon gone and his opportunity come,

climbed out of his volcano, and movtd out for another meal. Tim time,

the South Wind was busy elsewhere and could not go with him. So he

u-ent alone, but coming to the pond, tumbled and wet himself to badly

that he was chilled and nearly put out wlwn he got to the palace, which

was only half burned. So he went home, growling and hungry.

Again the wise men were called and the first thing they did was to

thank the boss well-digger, who had made the pond. The king sum-
moned him into his presence to confer rank upon him and hs children.

He was presented with four rolls of silk, forty pounds of white ginseng,

a tiger-skin robe, sixty dried chestnuts, and forty-four strings of copper

cash. Loaded with such Korean wealth and honours, the man fell on his

hands and knees and thanked His Majesty profusely.
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Then the)’ called the master stone-cutter or chief of the guild and

asked him if he could chisel out the figure of a b*a« that could cat flsmes

and be ugly enough to scare away the Fire Imp.
The master had long hoped that he would be invited to rear this bit of

sculpture, but hitherto the king and Court had feared it might cost

too much.

So the order was given, and out of the heart of the mountains a mighty

block of white granite was loosed and brought to Seoul on roller*, pushed,

pulled, and hosted by thousands of labourers. Then, hidden behind

canvas, to keep the matter secret, lest the Fire Imp should find it out, the

workman toiled. Hammer* and chisels clinked, untl on a certain day the

Great Stone Flame Eater was ready to take his permanent scat in front

of the palace gate, as guardian of the royal buildings and treasures.

The Fire Imp laughed when the South Wind told him of what the

Koreans in the cap'tal were doing, even though she warned him of the

danger of hr. being eaten up.

“I shall walk out and see for myself anyhow/’ said the Fire Imp.

One night he crept out quietly and moved toward the city. He was

nearly drowned in the pond, but plucking up courage, lie went on until he

was near the king’s dwelling. Hearing the Fire Imp coming, the Great

Flame Eater turned his head and licked his chops in anticipation of swal-

lowing the Fire Imp whole, as a tcad does a ily.

Bttt one sight of the hideous stony monster was enough for the Fire

Imp. There, before him, on a high pedestal was something never before

seen in heaven or on earth. It had enormous fire-proof scales like a sala-

mander, with curly hair like asbestos, and its mouth full of big fangs.

It was altogether hideous enough to give even a Volcano Spirit i chilL

“Just think of those jaws snapping on me/* Slid the Fire Imp to

himself, as he looked at them and the fangs. "I do believe that creature

is half alligator and half watcr-tonoise. I had better go home. No
dinner tills time!”

So by his freezing glance alone, the Great Flame Eater frightened away

the Fire Imp, so that he never came again and the royal palace was not

once burned. To-day the ugly brute still keep* witch. You have only

to look at him to enjoy this story.
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THE people of Madagascar appear to be allied to the Malayans and

Polynesians. They \rerc cruel hut posseted great courage. Still

retaining some traditions of a Supreme Being, they practised ancestor-

worship and observed many curious ordeals. Their language was not

reduced to written form until the early pan of the nineteenth century and

consequently there is no ancient literature. They have, however, many
fables and folk-tales which give ample proof of intellectual ability one

alertness. There are traces of the influence of Arabs, who, as merchants,

are known to have visited the island at least a thousand years ago.

The following stones arc taken from the Rev. J. Sbrcc’s M&Ugmcar
before (he Conquest^ by permission of Messrs. Ernest Renn, Ltd.

THE RICE AND THE SUGAR-CANE

THE Sugar-cane, they say, came to the Rice, to seek friendship with it,

and ipake thus to it: “1 say, O Sir Rice, come, let us be relative* and

friends together, and share together the difficult and the bitter, making no

difference, for we have one origin, for each is the produce of the ground
;

besides that alike are the things befalling and the things obtained; equal

while Jiving, similar in death. Why, look, our names even arc almost

alike, there’s but a slight difference between vvry [rice] and farj [ sugar-

cane
J ; so let us str.kc up a firm friendship.”

The Rice, however, it is said, Answered thus:
4<Your words are true

enough when you relate and particularize our origin, for we certainly

arc both the produce of the ground, equal while living, ar.d similar in

death. But still, here’s something which prevents us agreeing, so it’s no

ikc, for :Vs a th:ng we can’t agree about; to let there not be tluc friend-

ship, and do rot you blame ts. For it’s an exceedingly bad thing to agree

without thought; for those who go along with fishermen, they say, stink

of fish; those who make friends with vagabonds arc themselves vagrants;

and tho6C who make friends with workers arc workers themselves. And so

yau tee, my good fellow, the reason of our declining friendship with you u

your changing in (he end; and that is why we can’t join together. For you

see that tee have not that changing, whatever may befall us . You see

that we are damped to become rotten, and when we have become so,

we are soon put in the ground; but after a little time we are still rice

all the same. And when we have become green on tlve earth again, then

we are uprooted and stuck in the ground, where there is much water;

yet do we not change, but still remain rice. Ar.d after growing again until

we are ripe, we are then reaprd with the knife; yet do we not change,

but still remain rice. And after stopping a little while more, we are
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then beaten on the stone; vet we do not change but sill reman rice. And
not unly so, but we ore buried in the rice pit

>
we do not change, but stiil

remain rice. And also, wc are drawn out thence, *nd dried in the sun;

and when dry ur are pounded in the mortar and Mir skin stripped fmm m,
Kt wc do not charge, but still remain rice. And not only so, hut we are

put into the cooking pat and covered with water, and heated with a fierce

fire; and unless well boiled and thoroughly soft, wc ire not removed from

it. And when removed wc are chewed, and when masticated arc swal-

lowed. And in all these calamities which overtake and befall us wc do

not change, but still remain rice. And the land where we ire not found »

called famine-stricken, and the country where wc arc not found is called

deseJate.

“But as for you sugar-canes, on the other hand, you arc cut down and

chopped up, and stuck about in the ground; and then you do not change

at all, but are still sugar-cane. And after you have grown and become

tall, you are cut down with the knife; and srill you do not change, but

arc still sugir-cane. And afterward you arc chewed into fibres with

the teeth and crushed in the mill, but yet that does not change you, for

you are still sugar-cane.

“But that * not all, for you ere steeped in a great pot; and after a little

while you arc put Into a boiling pot and heated intensely by the fire a long

time, and after you thicken, they step. And upon that you change and

tnkc another name, that it, sugar,

“And when you have been tent hack to the boiler again, then you no

Ksnger are a substance in 1 lump any more, but become steam and d^tilled

drops, and go out along a bamboo or a brass pipe, and emerging thence, you

become rum
y
making wise men fools, and are rvo longer sugar-cane. So

that wc ctnr.ot be friends with you, Sugar-cane,” said the Rice.

THE THREE SISTERS AND ITRiMOBE

THERE was once a certain couple who were very rich, and they had

three children, all daughter?. And of rhete children of (hero, the

youngest, Ifiravivy was the prettiest.

One day Ifira had a dream, and told it to her sisters; said she. “I have

had a dream, lasses, and I dreamt that the son of the tun came from

heaven to take a wife from among us, and it was I whom he tock, for

sou two he left behind.”

Then the two sisters were very angry' about it, and said, “It is true

enough that she is prettier than we are, and if .1 prince or noble should

seek a wife, he would ckxrtc her, and not care for us; so let us consider

what to dn. Come, let us take her out to play, and find out from people

which of it* they coinidcr the best looking.” Si they called Ifam, and

arid, “Come, I fam, let us go and play.”
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So they wtnt away all dressed in their best, and soon met ail old woman.

"Granny,” said they, “which of us three sister* a the prettiest?”

“Rarnatoa [the eldest] is good looking, Raivo [the middle one] is good

looking, but Ifira is better looking than either." "Oh. dear,” said they,

“there’s no doubt Ifira it prettier than we are." So they took off Ifira’s

lamia (the outer native drcis).

Presently they met an old man. “Grandfather,” they wid, "who is the

pretties of us three sitters?’’

"Rarnatoa 8 g«*d looking, Raivo is good looking, but Ifira is better

looking than either." "Dear me! although deprived of her lamia, she i»

sill prettier than we are." So they stripped her of her underclothing.

Then they met with Itrimobe (an immense monster, half human and

half beast, s man-eating creature, and with a frightfully sharp tail).

“Oh, dear, if here isn’t Itrimobe! Who is the prettiest of us three sis-

ters?” But with a snjr! he aniwered just as the old woman and old man

had answered.

So the sisters were beside themselves with anger because Ifara was

prettier than they were, and they said, “If we were to kill Ifira, perhaps

father and mother would hear of it and kill us, to let us go and get tome

of Itrimobe’s vegetables, so that he may cat her."

So the sisters said to her, "Come, Ifira, let us sec who can find the

nicett vegetables." “Come along then,” she said, "let us take some of

those yonder" (meaning those of Itrimobe). “Shall wc get the ripe or

the young ones?" said Ifira. “Get those just sprouting,” said they’.

Then they went tc get them, but the two sisters took the full-grown

ones. So when the three showed theirs to each other Ifira 's were the

wont. “Oh. dear!" cried she, “why, yours are the full-grown, you’ve

cheated me.” “It'* yourself, girl, who would take the unripe,” said the

two-, “go along and fetch some full-grown ones.”

So Ifira went off to get them; but while she was gathering them she

was caught by Itrimobe. “Pvt got you, my lass,” said he, “for you are

taking my vegetables; I'll eat you, my lsss.”

Then Ifira cried, “I am sorry, Itrimobe, but take me for your wife.”

“Come along, then,” said he (but it was that he might take her home to

be fattened, and after that eat her).

The listen were exceedingly glad at this, and went away to tell their

father and mother. Hying, “Ifira stole ItrimoW'* vegetables so he has

eaten her.” Then the old ptoplc wept profusely for sorrow. So Itrimobe

fed up Ifara at hit house, and would not let her go out of doors, but

covered her with mats, while he went into the country hunting things to

fatten her, so that Ifira became very fat, and the time approiched for

Itrimobe to devour her. But one day, when Itrimobe happened to have

gone abroad hunting, a little mouse wearing plantain fibre cloth jumped

by Ifira’s side snd said, “Give me a little white rice, Ifira, and Til give
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von advice.” “What advice can you give mef” said Ifara. "Well* then,

let ItrimoW devour you to-morrow.” “But what is the advice you can

give me?” said Ifara, “for I’ll givt you the rice.” So she gave some white

rice to the little mouse clothed in cloth of plantain fibre, and it said to her,

“Be off with you, and take an egg, i broom, a small cane, and a smooth

round stone, and escape southward."

&> Ifira took the things and set oft
;
but she put a plantain-tree stem

instead of herself in her bed, and locked up the house. Presently

Itrimohe came home from the fields, bringing with him a spear for

killing Ifara, and a cooking-pot; so he knocked at the door, but no one

opened. Said he, “Dear me, If&ra’s got so fat she can’t more.” So he

broke open the door, and coming up to the bed thrust his spear through

the mat, so that it stuck fast in the plantain-tree stem. Then he said,

"Oh, dear, lira’s so fat the spear sticks fast into her ” So he stuck it in

again and licked die spear. “Why," said he, “If*ra must be fat, for her

blood has no taste!” But when he had opened the mat to take her for

cooking, lo »nd h-hold, the plantain-tree strm f “Oho! the worthier

wench has run off!” said he.

Then he snuffed the air to the east, but there was nothing there; he

snuffed to the north, nothing there; be snuffed to the west, nothing there;

be snuffed to the south, “Ah, there $he is!” Off he sets, runs after her

with all speed, and at last overtake, her. "I’ve got you, Ittra!" S:> Ifara

threw down her broom, saying, “By my sacred father and nx>thcr, let this

become a dense thicket which ItrimobS cannot pass through." Then a very

dense thicket grew up. But Itrimohe took bis tail and cut away persr-

vcrifgly at the thicket until it was ill cleared off. “I’ve got you now.

I f ?ira
!

”

Then Ifira put down her egg, saying, “By my sacred father and

mother, let this egg teccane a great pool of water.” Then a great poo!

appeared. But Itrimohe began to drink up the water and kept pDuring it

into the river. At U* the water was dried up. “I’ve got you now,

Ifara!”

Then Ifara put down her small cane, saying, “By my sacred father and

mother, let this cane become a deme forest." Then a dense impassable

forest grew up. But Itrimobc with his tail hewed down die forest, and

kept at work until the whole was felled. “I’ve got you now, Ifara!
1 '

Then Ifara put down her smooth round stone, and said, “By my sacred

father and mother, let ths become an inaccessible precipice which ItnmoW

cannot climb. So it became an immense precipice. Then Ioimobc

cut away with his tail incessantly, but at Ust his tail became so blunt be

could do nothing more. He attempted to climb, but was unable. Then

he called out, “Pull me up, Ifara, for I won’t harm you.” But Ifara

replied, “I won’t take hold of you until you have stuck >our spear in the

ground." So Itrimohe stuck the sprar in the ground, and Ifara threw
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hire a rope, which he laid hold of. But whtn he was nearly up he said,
4Tvc got you, Ifira, my lass !

*

' Then Jfara lee him fall, and he was

impaled on his j**ar, and was killed.
1

So Ifaxa was there upon the rock ; and she wept and was sad ac heart for

her father and mother. Then came a crow, and when Ifara saw i: six:

sang to it as follows:

“O >oodcf crow, O yonder crow!

Take inc to my father1* well.

And F will fmaoth thy tail I”

“And you say I cat unripe earth-nuts, and am I going to carry you

there? Seay where you arc/
1
said the crow.

Then came x hawk, to whom site said:

**0 yonder hawk, O yonder hawk!

Tale me to my father** well,

And I will rmooth thy tail!**

“And \ou «y I am die eater of dead rats, and aid I going to carry yuu
there?”

After that a Rc<» k rd came, repeating its cry, “Rco, rco. reo,” which,

when Ifara saw, she called to thus:

M0 yonder Riot O yruder Rio!
Take me to my father*! well.

And 1 will sir.oota thy tail!”

“Reo, rco, rco,” said the bird, “come, let me carry you, my lass, for I

feel for the sorrowful.” Si the bird took her awny and placed her on a

tree just above the well of her father and mother.

Soon there came a little slave-girl of theirs to draw water; she washed
her lace, and seeing a reflection in the watci, cried out, “My word! to

have a pretty face like mine, and jet carry a wnterpot on my head!” But
;r was the reflection of lfara’s face she saw in the water and took it for hep

own. So she broke the waterpnt in pieces. Then Ifara called out from
the tree, “Father and mother are at expense to buy waterpots, and you
break them!” So the slave-girl, whose name was Itrctrikar.devn, looked

ail about her and said, “Wherever was that person speaking?” So she

went off home.

On the morrow she came again to fetch water, and washing her face

again, saw a reflection in the water and, hrcakmg the waterpot, -wis’d, “A
handsome face like mine, indeed, and have to carry water on my head!”
But it was Ifira’s face she saw there. And again 1 fara spoke from up the

tree, “Father spends money buying, and you break.” And again Itre-

tnlundevo looked alxiut her, saying, “Whoever was that spraking?”
So she ran off to the village, saving to hrr master and misttesi, “There
1 Malagasy ipean *nv« a email bUd; at th? foot, by uhcb tbev are stuck in the

ground when encamping, etc., to that the large Wa;ie upnglt!.
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w.\« somebody "peaking yonder a: the well, bur I could not see who it war,

yet she voice was ike Ifara’s!"

So the pair went off to set, and when they got there 1fira came down,

and all three wept for joy. Then Ifara told rhein how her listers had

deceived her so that she might be sealed by Isrimobc. So they disowned

the two daughters and kept Ifara is their child,



MALAY TALES

THESE sarin were relited by the Malay peasantry in the twilight of

their own tropical jungle. 'Hie delightful and appropriate title of

“soother of care” is given to the village story-teller by the Malay audience.

The Mouse-deer here takes the place of Brer Rabbit in the Negro

talcs and of Reynard the Fox of European fame. It is credited with

inexhauwklc powers of resource and wit and is always ready for any

emergency.

The following stories are taken from Skeat’s Fables and Folk Tales

fr&m an Eastern Forest, by permission of The Cambridge University

Press.

THE MOUSE-DEER’S SHIPWRECK

“f^OME” said the Moige-deer to the Stump-tailed Heron, Mcomc and

V/ sail with me to Java.** So they set sail, and Friend Mouse-deer

held the tiller and Friend Heron spread the sail. And the wind blew from

the north. Soon, however, Friend Mouse-deer got drowsy-, nnd let the

foat fall out of the wind

At this Friend Heron said, “Why does the boat fall off? How is your

helm. Friend Mouse-deer?”

“I was only taking a few winks,” said he. “Bring her up to the wind

again,“ said the Heron. And the Mouse-deer replied, “All right. I'm
'on the spot,'

" said he. Presently, however, he dozed again, and the

Heron exclaimed, “Oh, if that’s to be it, you ftuy die and be done with.

I
fH peck a hole in this boat of ours and you’ll go to the bottom.”

But the Mouse-deer Said, 44Pirate don’t; I’m such a bad hand at swim-

ming.” So they sailed on. And the Mouse-deer dozed a third time. At

this the Heron could contain himself no longer, and said, “Confound you.

Friend Mou^-deer, for sleeping at the helm.” And losing his temper hr

pecked a hole in the boat, and the boat let in the water and Friend Heron

flew away. But the Mouse-deer swam struggling with hb feet in the

midit of the sea.

Presently there came up a young shark who exclaimed, “I’ll have 1

cical oft you this time ir all events.” But the Mouse-deer answered,

“What, Friend Shark, yeti’ll make a meal off me? Why, in place of the

little flesh I’ve got, if you’ll carry me ashore, I'll teach you some excellent

Magic which will save you from ever having to hunt for your food

again.” To this the Shirk replied, “Agreed If you’ll teach me your

‘excellent Magic’ I’ll carry you ashore.” So the Mouse-deer got upon

Friend Shark’s back, and wo? carried straight whore.
And on their arrival the Mouse-deer said, “Wait here a bit, while 1 go

and get the simples.”

7*4
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.And gaing aland he hunted up a rattan (cane) creeper and took it back

with him and said, “Now I'll give you the simples I spoke of,” and bound

it fast to Friend Shark’s tail. And presently the Shark said, “Why have

you nude the line fast to my tail?” But the Mouse-dccr replied, “Keep

quite quiet till I have tied you up properly, and then 111 give you the

smplcs” Bui presently he dragged the Shark up on to the dry beach,

and nude butchcrVmcat of him.

Just then, however, a Tiger came up, exclaiming, “Here's really a good

meal for Me, for once in a way!” To this, however, the Mcuse-decr

rrplied, “What » the use of eating w, when there’s already plenty of

butchcrVmcat and to spire?” “Very well, I'll share it will you,” said

the Tiger. The Mouse-dccr replied, “You may share it with me by all

means, if you will only go and get some water to do the cooking.” So

the Tiger went off to get water and presently came back with it.

“Wish the meat before yuu roast it,” saki ihc Muusc-dccr. The Tiger

took the meat and warned it in the water. “Go and fetch fire and roait

it,” said chr Mouse-deer, The Tiger fetched fire and came back to do

the cocking. And when the meat was dene, “Now go and fetch some

drinking water,” said the Mouse-decr, “and we’ll have our meal together.”

So the Tiger went off again to fetch the drinking water. But the

Mousc-dccr in the meantime made oft with the Shark's meat and climbed

up with it to the top of the Shc-oak Tree. And presently the Tiger came

kick and found both Mousc-deer and meat mining. At the he exclaimed,

“For ceice in a way, Mr. Mouse-deer, you’ve fairly cheated Me; if we

don’t meet again no matter, but if we do. I'll be the death of you.”

.And here the story ends.

THE ELEPHANT HAS A BET WITH THE TIGER

I
N the brginning Gijah the Elephant and Rlmau the Tiger were sworn

friends. But enc day they came to a clearing and presently encoun-

tered Lotong, the long-tailed Spectacle-monkey. And when he saw die

Monkey the Elephant said, “Mr. Lotong yonder is far too noisy; let us

try and shake him off; if he falls to me I am to eat you; and if he falls

to you, you arc to cat me—we will nuke a wager of it.” The Tiger

said, “Agreed?” and :he Elephant replied, “Agreed.” “Very well!” said

the Tiger; “you shall try and menace him first.”

$3 the Elephant tried to menace the Monkey. “Ac! au! au!” he

trumpeted, and each time he trumpeted the Monkey was scared. But

die Monkey went jumping head foremost through the branches and never

fell to the ground at all.

Presently, therefore, the Tiger asked the Elephant, “Well, FrienJ

Elephant, would you like to try your luck again
3 ”

But the Elephant said, “No, thank you. It shall be your turn now;

and if he falls to you, you shall eat me—if you really can make h:m
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fall!” Then the T?ger went and roared his longest and loudest, and

shortened his body as for a sprrig and growled and menaced the Monkey

thrice. And tl* Monkey leaped and fell at the Tiger's feet, for his feet

and hands were ptralvscd and would not grip the branches any more.

Then the Tiger said, "Well. Friend Elephant, I suppose I may cat you

now/* But the Elephant satd, “You have, I admit, won the wager; but

I beg you to grant nv: just seven days' respite, to enable me to visit my
wife and children and to make my Will." The Tiger granted the request,

and the Elephant went home, bellowing and sobbing every foot of

the way.

Now the Elephant’* wife heard the sound of her husband's voice, and

said to her children, “What can be :hc matter with your Father that he

keeps sobbing so? ” And the children listened to make sure and said, “Yes,

it really b Father's voice, the sobbing, and not that of anybody else."

Presently Father Elephant arrived, anJ Mother Elephant asked, “What

were you sobbing for, Father? What have you done to yourself?"

Father Elephant replied, “I made a wager with Friend Tiger about shak-

ing down a Monkey, and Friend Tiger beat me. I menaced the Monkey,

but he did not fall; if he had fallen to me, I was to have eaten Friend

Tiger, but if he fell to Friend Tiger, Friend Tiger was to cat me. I

was beaten, and now Friend Tiger says he is going to eat me. So 1

begged leave to come home and see you, and he has given me just seven

days' respite."

Now for the seven days Father Elephant kept jobbing aloud, and

neither ate nor slept- And the thing came to the hearing of Friend

MoLse-deer.

"What can be the matter with Friend Elephant that he keeps bellowing

and bellowing, neither does he sleep, so that night is turned into day, and

day into night? What on earth is the matter with him? Suppose I go

and see," said the Mouse-deer. Then the Mouse-deer went to see what

was wrong, and asked, "What * the matter with you, Friend Elephant,

that we hear you bellowing and bellowing every jingle day and every

single night, just now, too, when the Raim arc upon us? You arc far

too noisy."

But the Elephant said, "It is no mere empty noise, Friend Mouse-deer;

I have got into a dreadful scrape." "What sort of a scrape? ” inquired the

Mouse-deer. "I made a wager with Friend Tiger afout shaking down
a Monkey, and he beat me.” “What was the stake?" asked the Mouse-

deer. “The stake was that Friend Tiger might eat ire if Friend Tiger

frightened it down; and if I frightened it down I might cat Friend Tiger.

It fell to Friend Tiger, and now Friend Tiger wants to cat me. And my
reason for not eating or sleeping any more is that I have got only

*-ven days' respite to go home and visit my wife and children and to make

my will."

Then the Mouse-deer said, "If it came to Fnend Tigers eating you.

I should i eel exceedingly sorrowful, exceedingly distressed; but things
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being only sis you snr, I foci neither.” “If you will issat me, T will

become your slave, anil my drscpniunts shall br your slaves for cwr.”

“Very well, if that is the cose, I will assist you.” said the Mouse-deer.

”Go and look for a jarful of molasses.” Friend Eiephan: promised to do

and went to look for it at the house of a maker of Palm-wine. The
owner of the house fled for his life, and the jar fell into Friend Elephant's

position, who bore it back to the Mouse-deer.

Then Friend Mouse-deer said, “When docs your promise expire 5 '* ami

Friend Elephant replied, “To-morrow.” So when next morning arrived

they Started, and the Mouse-deer said, “Now pour the molasses over your

hack and let it spread and spresd ind nin down your leg*” Friend F.le-

phanc did a5 he was ordered. Tricnd Mousc-dccr then instructed the

Elephant as follows: “As soon as I begin to lick up the molasses cn your

back, bellow as loud as you can and make believe to be hurt, and writhe

and wriggle this way and that.”

And presently Friend Mouse-deer commenced to lick hard, and Friend

Elephant writhed and wriggled and made believe to be hurt, and made a

prodigious noise of trumpeting. In this way they proceeded and Friend

Mouse-deer got up and sat astride upon Friend Elephant's back. And
the Elephant trumpeted and trumpeted nil the way till they met with

Friend Tiger. A: this Friend Mousc-dccr exclaimed, “A single Elephant

is very short commons-, if I could only catch that big and fat old Tiger

there, it would be just enough to satisfy my hunger.”

Now when Friend Tiger hcird these werds uf the Mousc-dccr, he said

to himself, “So I suppose if you catch me, you'll eat me into the bargain,

will you?” And Friend Tiger stayed not a moment longer, but fled for

his life, frtrbing very lofty hounds.

And soon he met with the Black Ape, and Friend Ape asked, “Why
running so hard, Friend Tiger? Why so much noise, and why, just

when the Rams arc upon us, too, do you go fetching such lofty bounds?
”

Friend Tiger replied, "What do you mean by ‘so much noise'? What was
the Thing that was got upon Friend Elephant’s back, that had caught

Friend Elephant and was devouring him so that he went writhing and

wriggling for the pain of it, and the blood went screaming down in

floods? Moreover, the Thing that was trot on Friend Elephant's back

said, co my hearing, that a single Elephant was very short commons, but if

It could catch a fat old Tiger like myself that would be iust enough to

satisfy Its hunger.” Friend Ape said, “What was that Thing, Friend

Tiger?”

“I don’t know,” said the Tiger.

“Ah,” mu>cd the Ape, “1 wonder if it could be Friend Mouse-deer!”

“Certainly not,” saxl the Tiger; “why, how in the world could Friend

Mousc-dcer swallow To say nothing of hit not being used to meat

food,” said he.

“Come and let us go back again,” said the Ape.

Then they went back again to find the Elephant, and first the Ape went
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die faster, and then die Tiger went the faster, and then the Ape got in

front again. But Fnend Mousc-dccr, sitting on Friend Elephant’s hack,

saw them coming and Routed, “Hullo, Father Ape,” sud he, “this i<

a dog’s trick indeed; you promise to bring me two tigers and ycu only

bring me one. I refuse to accept it. Father Ape.”

Now when Friend Tiger heard tin's, he ran oil at first as fast as he

could, but presently he slackened his pace and said, “It is too bad of you,

Friend Ape, for trying to co«n me, in order to pay your own debts.

For shame, Father Ape! It was only through good luck that he refused

to accept me; if he had accepted, I should have been dead and done with.

So now, if ycu come down to the ground, you shall die the death younclf,

just for your trying to cheat me.” Thus the Tiger and the Ape were

«t *t enmity, and to this day the Tiger is very wroth with the Ape foe

trying to cheat him. And here the story ends.

THE FRIENDSHIP OF THE SQUIRREL AND
THE CREEPING FISH

FROM the beginning Tupai the Squirrel and Ruan the Creeping Fhh
were ever elese and faithful friends. And one day Tupai’s wife

fell sick and Tupai inquired of the Mcdicine-man what medicine he should

give her, and the Medicine-man prescribed the egg of a fowl. But Tupai

could not by any means obtain it. Therefore he told Ruan the Fish of his

trouble, and Ruan promised to help him, if he had to die for it. Next

morning, therefore, Ruan swam into a bamboo water-tube which a woman
was filling in the river and was carried back inside it to the house, where

it was left leaning against the house-wall c’ose to the roosring place of the

fowls. And at evening Rfian crept out of the tube and taking into his

mouth an egg out of a hen’s nest carried it tack with him into the tube

again.

Next morning tie woman once more took the water-tube down to the

river to fill it Then Ruan swam out of the tube into the liver again, and

brought the egg, rejoicing, to his friend Tupai. And the Sc^iirrcFs wife

on receiving the egg immediately recovered.

Another day R(ton’s wife fell ill and the Medicine-man prescribed the

heart of a crocodile, but Ruan likewise had no means nf obtaining it

Thcrefore TQpai the Squirrel bit a hole in a coconut growing on a palm
which overhung the river, and crept inside it. And presently he looked

out and bit through the stalk of the coconut so that it fell into the nver

and was swallowed by a croccdOr, Tftpai himself lying coiled inside it.

And presently he crept out of the coconut into the crocodile’s stomach,

jnd hit out its heart And the crocodile struggled greatly rill it came to the

shore and died there. Then the Squirrel crept out of the crccodiVs jaw
and gave the heart to Ruan die Frsh. And R(ton’s wife recovered im-

mediately also.
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f T*HESE tale* arc the oldest and best known amexig the native*.

A. Maoris, as a rule, arc eloquent and their language is musical, full of

metaphor, and poetical allusion. ITic Maoris are a strong race both

physically and mentally. The}’ are passionate, fearless, ar.d revengeful to

enemies. They believed in a spiritual esitnct^ their deities rarely being

represented by any idols or images. Ancient tradition says that the Mauris

came from Hawaii about the twelfth century. When Captain Cook first

visited New Zealand he had a native of Hawaii ss interpreter, and the

folk-talcs of the two countries arc, in many cases, similar. One of Miss

Kate McCosh Clark’s informants was a ?*laori king, Tawhiao, who had

had no intercourse with Europeans for twenty-five years. The traditions

have thus been well preserved and there is much that is delightfully quaint

and artistic.

Tic following stories arc taken from Kate McCosh Clark’s Moon
Talts arui Legendi

%
by pcrxmssinn of Mr. Philip Nutt.

RANG1 AND PAPATUA

Tmk Hkav£s» an© the Earth

A LONG, long time ago, the god Rangi, the Heavens, and the god-

dess P*p&tua, the Earth, loved each other with a great Iotc, and

were sa near together and so inseparable that the Heaven? were ever near

to die Earth, and only a dull twilight reigned between them. No stately

forest trees could grow or bright flowers blossom, but low-growing vine*

and tender creeping plants spread over the earth. Some low shrubs tried

to flourish and stretched out their branches like myriad uplifted hands,

but their leaves were flattened, the sky pressed so heavily on them.

The water was not dear, but was of a thick red colour, for there was

no light to purify it. No men lived on the earth then, only the children of

the gods Rangi and Papatua. As these children grew up they began to

grumble at the want of space, and they longed frtr more light; for once

they lud had a glimpse of the full light when their father, Rangi, lifted

up his arms. So they wished much that he would go up higher and give

them more room, and they tried to persuade him to do sn. But Rangi

refused, and said he would not leave his dear wife Papatua, the Earth.

Then the children became very angry, and, finding that their prayers

were of no avail, they said to each other: “What shall wr do?
1 Tu, tk

father of war, who was cruel and did not love hit parents, said: “We will

kill them” The others would nnt agree to this; kit all except Tawhin,

T-’9
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the father of the wind*, said: “They must be separated ly force.'*

Tawhiri did not wWi them to be separated, for lie was jealous even of hK

own mother, fearwig lest she should become too beautiful when the full

brightness of day should fall on l*r. Hut in spite of his opposition, 'l ane,

the god of light and the father of the forests, who was anxious that trees

should he able to rear their heads on high, and that bird* and insects should

ncreasc, said: “Each of us shall in turn try to push our father high up

above us, so that the light of clay may fall on us all"* and Tawhiri dared

not object longer, tor Tane was much mightier than he was. So the

children tried in turn to separate Rangi and PapalU*
f

b*it they held *»

fast to each other that it was with great difficulty they were pushed even

a little apart. Once Rangi was pushed up a short distance, but he was

rcry heavy, and they thoughtlessly left him on the sharp pinnacles of the

mountains. Now, this was not a comfortable retting-place for Rangi,

and he reproached hit children bitterly for their cruel ty. At last Tanc
said to the others:

'*1
will pick my father up higher, for I am the strongest;

Imt we will keep Papouu, the Earth, close beside U9— for is she not tlK

mother who nursed us? and we need her >ove ever with UB.”

Tanf then kicked out with violent strength, and sent Rangi, the

Heavens, up so great a distance that he has stayed h'gh up ever since.

But the cries and grains of Rnngi and Papatua when they were thus

violently separated were sad to hear. Tawhiri, the father of the winds,

followed his father up to the sky and there abjde.

When the full light fell upon Papatua, the Earth, her numerous off-

spring crept freon their places, and the creeping plant* and shrubs began

to grow.

Sometimes Tawhiri And his progeny would come down and AttAcfc

his brother Tane and his children to destroy diem. And Tan£ turned

mmp of his offspring into fish and birds, and the earth hid them in her

bosom. Yet Tawhiri and his children found and ate them; and, in later

days, when men fed upoa each other, they said, “Did not the gods teach

us sa to do?*
And the might)’ Tanc, the god nf light, continued to beautify and

enrich his mother, the earth, with flowers and blossoming shrubs, and

song bard* and butterflies and wealth of all things fair. Not satisfied with

this, he made and planted mighty trees. Now the fir*t trees Tanc made

were something like men, and Tan* planted th?m upside down; he put

their heads in the earth and their roots in the air. New the trees looked

very strange like this and could not grow, 50 Tane found this was wrong.

He then turned them the other wav up, and they grew tall and strong

and full of lest. Thus Tane planted the forests to cover his mother,

the earth, as with a garment, so that though she was sad and wept bitterly

for her husband, she was becoming more and more beautiful. And
though some of her offspring who lived in the sky—the rough winds, the

hurricanes, the hail—injured the forests and the fields, some of her gentler
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children were kind and hat! pity on her, and breathed softly on her, and
made her mere and more fair.

Now Tane, having dene all he could for his mother, looked up to hb
lather Rangi, whom he had kicked w far off, and he felt very sorry for

him, fer he was not well clad, and Tane said:

“Poor fellow! I alrcwst wish I had not kicked him so high; he seems

lonely up there.” And he listened to Ranges long-drawn sighs, and

siw him stretch down his irms lovingly toward his wife Papatua, and

he thought that on the horizon they really did touch each other. Now,
PaptCUl grieved because Rangi was not better drewd, so Tane said to hb
mother, “I will nuke my father more beautiful and clothe him better.”

So Tand fetched the Rahuikurx, or the sacred red garment, and fastened

i* round Rang), so that by day he shone in great splendour. Then Tane
went afar where a goblin dwelt who made the stars, and said, “You have

some shining thing* called star*; give me some so that I can deck my
father Rangi with them ”

The goblin Slid, “You can have some if you will go and fetch them,

hut the way » long and difficult.” “I wish to go” replied Tane, “for
their beauty b so great that it makes my heart throb with delight”

“The places where you will find them," said the goblin, “arc beyond

the farthest mountain peaks, which arc called 'Cracks of the Night* and

‘Chinks of the Day/ To get there you must fallow the road which you

took when you went tn *rw up the wounds of your father which he gee

while resting on the jagged mountain tops.”

“I will go,” said Tane, for he was strong and mighty and fexrcil

nothing. When he reached the far-off star lands be was dazzled by the

great shining lights, but he gathered up the most beautiful and took them
back with him. But the star* did not look well on Rangi’s bright rob?

of day, ki Tane gave him a dark mantle for the night, and fastened its

folds with myriads of stars both big and little. Then indeed the bril-

liancy of the stars was wonderful to behold, ind Tanr was very pleased.

And he placed the sun and the moon as eyes for his father, wherewith

to gaze upon Kb beloved wife by day and night. And his mother was
delighted with what Tane had done, and she sang sw**t song* of her son

Tane and the stars. Still she was not quite happy about her husband;

and one day she said to Tane, U
I fear your father will tumble down and

hurt himself; he » not ised to being up so high, and my arms no longer

enfold him.”

“I will prop him up, mother,” said Tane, and he fetched rite might)*

clouds, and he placed them arcxjnd and under Rr.ngi, vi that he could not

fall. Still his mother was not happy, for she wiid, “lie is su far oil over-

head, Trine; can he not he nearer?” And Tane answered, “I cannot

help the heavens bcin£ hollow overhead, mother, for it was against thrf

part of him that 1 kicked him so hard”; and he felt sorry for hs mother’s

sudnew of heart.
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But shouts of applause were given by all the beings *>f the upper world

when the)’ saw all that Tane had accomplished, and they sang:

MApcu now arc anti Papitui.

Sing the rewinding song.

Sing the resounding song.

Now is light great and strong.

Apart ire they ever."

And the sorrow-laden voices of Rangi and P.iptua chanted:

14Apart are we er#r,

Apart are we ever!

Bu: love will we erex!"

But an old witch of the' lower world wished much to make mischief

between Rangi and Pajutua, and she sang in a shrill voice:

‘"With dire cncIwnUDcnU, oh, sever them, gods!

And fill with dislike to each other their days;

Engulf them in Bool, in ocean and tea.

Let lore and regret b each other be hate,

Nor affection nor lore of die pa* grow again/'

But her wicked spells had no power against the strong love of Rangi

and Papatua. Then said Rangi sorrowfully to his wife:
4<
You must stay far away beneath me, O Tapani*; but this shall he the

sign of my contain love for you: Full oft my teats shall fall on you,

and they shall make you yet more beautiful/’

And so it is* for arc not the rain-drops the tears of heaven which

beautify the earth?

Again Rangi spoke, saying:

“Old wife, you must stay where you arc, but in the winter, with my
cold breath, I shall righ for you, yet shall my sighs make you still more

beautiful.” And so it is; for are not the hoar-frost and the snow the

wintry sighs of the heavens?

Again Rangi spoke, saying:

“And in the summer, when the fierce heat burns, I shall lament over

you, old wife, and my lamentations shall make you fertile and yet more

beautiful/' And so it »; for these are the dew-drops with which the

Heavens bless the earth.

And the light of the sun and moon, which are Rangi’s eyes, are they

not his constant love Witching over his dear wife Paparua by day and

night?

Then spoke Papatut to her husband Rangi:

“0 husband, thy tcirs, thy sighs* thy lamenuticfis, tl>ey indeed shall bless

me, and, through the power of thy love, they shall coroe back to thee,

even in soft clouds which shall he ever-faithful mewengen; of my great

love for thee/'
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And SO it is. For ever the rair.i, the frrst, the snow, and the dew

fall ns blessing* on the earth, and the soft clouds rise to the heaven*

overhead.

Thus, though separated by their children, Rangi, the Heavens, and

J’apatui, the Earth, are ever united in their love and in their works.

So for ever!

HUIA, OK THE TALE OF THE FISHING-NET

"If
ISTEN. O my braves! Listen unto the word of your chief! In

-11 ^ the hours of the night, when the great god Kuo wraps the world

in his dark mantle, a vision came to me. And in this vision I saw m\

tribe greater and more prosperous than any other. And a voice said,

‘Go, O Chief, to the far north of the land of Te-ika-a-maui [New

Zealand] j
there shall thou find a blessing and a boon for thy people.

Go not with followers but alone.’
”

For a brief minute after Hui*, the great war-chief, ceased speaking,

there was silence among his assembled people. Then a great clamour of

tongues arose.

"Not alone! Not alone, O our chief!” And one old warrior cried

aloud, "I will go with thee.” “And I!” "And ll” “.And 1!” cried

others- But Huia upheld his mtri (club) of greenstone, green and clear

ss the summer sea, and said in loud, decisive tones. "No, my people.

None of you must follow. Alone I must go. I have spoken." Then

Hui* passed proudly front the midst of the people, and went into hk

carvon wfuoi (dwelling).

Wien Huia had gone, a withered old hag, the soothsayer of the tribe,

muttered, "Ay, alone must it be." But the tumult of the people was great,

and they heard her not. The elder warriors consulted, and agreed that

Huia must be watched, so that he did nut depart unknown to them.

They loved their chief, and feared lest ill should befall him. So clcacly

did they watch the movements of Huia that he found it impossible to

start alone by day or night And the weeks went past, and Huia spoke

no more of the vision, and of seeking the promised blessing. His tribe

though! that he had forgotten about it, but it was not so; his purpose only

slumbered in silence untd the right time.

There was a rich and quaintly carven meeting-house on the edge of

the lakt, on We posts of which painted heads, with large piotruding tongues

and shell-eyts, grinned hideously. Here the people often met in the

evening for amusements, or to talk over their war exploits and tell their

.meient talcs. One night, when they had assembled, they danced the great

Halts, or war-dance, to a loud chorus, and the long lines of warriors

i tongues protruding, eyes rolling) swayed to and fro as they brandished

their spears aloft, and jumped and stamped with uniform and furious

gesticulations. And Huia, the chief, danced with more strength and
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agility than any. When the night wax far Spent, he went out from

amongst the dancers, wrapped himself up in hi* feather mat, and lay

down near the door, and fell asleep. And the Haka still went on. After

a while Huia jumped suddenly up, and cried, “The same vision! L mint

go to seek the blessing! And alcnc!”

Such was the excitement and noise of the dancers, that they did not

heed his won!*. And Huia stepped out of the dcor unnoticed, and dis-

appeared into the darkness.

Gmt was the coniternation when Huia was missed. No one knew

when or when? he had gone. When thr day broke they tried to trace his

footsteps, but could not. He must have gone over the dry fern-land

toward the forest. Then the warriors ordered the two slaves who always

guarded and waited on Hum, ta find the way he had gone, and they were

told when the) had done so they were to follow him 2nd protect him

from danger, but rot to let him see them.

The slices set out eagerly <in their quest, for they loved and admired

their master, the great war-chief Huia.

After much searching they found hi? footstep? nn some boggy ground

deep in the forest, and they tracked him onward by the trodden fern*,

and broken twigs. Having at last come in sight of Huia they fallowed

him at a distance, keeping out of hi* sight.

Spear in hand, Huia pursued hi? lonely way through the long hours of

day, and at night 1* often 3tiU went on, led by the light of Takiara, the

guiding star. After travelling thus for nearly a whole moon, Huia began

to feel dispirited. The far north of Tc-ika-a-maui and the promised boon

seemed still out of his reach. He had no man to whom tn speak his

thoughts, and the way was dreary, and he had often not enough food to

keep up his strength. He had left behind the forest with its birds and

berries, and tender palm-shoots, and even the curled fern-fronds began

to he scarce. Nothing hut sandy wastes, and hillocks covered with long

sapless grass stretched' before him. But at last a night came, bright and

starlit, when he knew he must have reached the extreme north of the land,

for he could hear the wives breaking on the shore. He strode over the

sand-hills with renewed spirits, and there at last before him lay the great

CCA in ill its changeful beauty. A fine curving hay stretched from point

to point of two low promontories, and long curling lines of foam raced

along the sands. He had reached hi* destination, and he held his head high

in pride as he gazed around. But where was the promised blessing? Alas!

All was silent, solitary. Not even the screech of wild fowl or the gleam

of a white wing in the starlight.

“I must wait/’ xaid Huia, with quxt determination. Utterly worn out,

he threw himself down in the middle of a large fl*X-bush, and the circlet

of high upstanding leaves completely enveloped him, that he could see

nothing hut the star* above his head. Here Huia fell into a deep sleep

Some hours later Huia was wakened by the sound of music, softer and
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sweeter than any he had ever heard. Wa* he dreaming? He rubbed

his eyes, he jaw tlx clustcnng surs above, and the moon had risen and

was high in the sky. The music still went on, and it seemed dearer, nearer

than before.

“U it a vision of the night, or am I indeed awake,” mused Hub, and

he pinched himself to find out. Still the music cont:nucd. Then Huu
lose and peeped out from his shelter of Iraves. On the water, cloae to

where he lay, and right in the pathway of the moon, he saw numberless

tiny canoes filled with very small fair people. They were singing as they

piddled nearer to the shore, and when they had palled up their canoes,

they began to run about and dance on the sands, looking, with thc.r slight

fair figures and long yellow hair, like shafts of light playing on the shore.

They must be fairies! Huh had often heard of them, and hts heart was

full of delight at seeing them, for it meant good luck. But he must

keep hidden, for they would be frightened away at the sight of a mortal.

Then Huu noticed that two groups of the little folk were drawing

something through the wster, which gradually unfolded as they neared the

shore. It was a net, but Huia had never seen one before. The art of

netting was unknown to the people of the land. Now, watching, he

knew dial these indeed must be tlx fairies, for ai they pulled their burden

to the shore, he saw myriads of great and small fishes enclosed, jumping,

leaping in the shallow water, their bright scales glittering in the moonlight.

Huia was stiuck with wonder at the novel sight, and he parted the fiax-

loaves cautiously as he g*zcA from his hiding-place. He wondered more

r»nd more what the strange thing could be which wan dragged through

the water, and was catching such numbers of fish without hook or line.

Why, the fiih would feed all his people for days! As the net was

dragged up higher and tlx fish leaped about more frantically, soft peals of

laughter aruse from the little folk, as they caught at the slippery, gleaming

captives and threw them at eacli other or into their canoes. All at once

a pretty young fairy, with a hwket on her arm, eluded by a lad, ran out

from the rest. Her laugh rang on the air like silver bells as she ran

up the sands. She sped swiftly over the sand-hill*, and then, turning,

gained the shadow of the flax-bushes, and threw herself, unseen, close be-

side the very one in which Huia was hidden. What 1 pretty, fair, bright

thing, thought Huia, as he gazed at her golden hair and gleaming eyes, and

fair limbs wet with the spray. Surely she was born of the sea-foam and

the yellow shore! He dared not more, he dared scarcely breathe, for fear

die should *cc him and be frightened away. He could see her merry

face through tlx leaves, as she lay there watching the SC*ne on the unde.

How entrancing was the sight 1 The whole bay &?cmed filled with

laughter and delight. It was the brightest moomhinc everywhere. Spar-

kling sinds, sparkling water, drimond lights dancing on the fairies as they

flitted here and there, gathering up the restless, glittering fishes. What
varied rainbow colours glinting on the myriad scales! Brilliant incessant
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motion enchanting the «> «, tilvery cadences nf delight and Ring enchanting

the ear. Beyond was the sea, with its innumerable laughter; above, the

white-orbed moan and the myriad trembling stars; and around all, the

immensity of the quiet right. Truly the night and all about him war

enchanted to Huia. But above all other cliarmf was the charm cf that

bright presence 10 near to him. His eyes kept wandering from the scene

on the shore to the maiden lying close under hi) flax-bush. As he gazed

on her, the words of the voice in his vision came into his mind: “Thou

•halt bring hack a blessing and a boon for thy people." What was the

meaning of the words? Would he won know?

Now that night the two slaves had kept some little distance bciiind their

chief, for the way was open and they did r.ot follow quite on his track.

Coming suddenly round the far point, they were astonished at the sight on

the shore, and walked toward the place where the net with all its freight

had been drawn up. At the sight of the slaves coming toward them, the

fairies were filled with terror, and ran with shrill irrearm up the beach.

Some of them teited the net, and in their alarm and harte ran right

round the flax-hush where Huia and the little fairy nuiden were hiding,

but saw neither. The slaves followed, and the little folk, getting mote

and more excited, and finding thcm9tlves pursued by mortals, dropped the

net and, with wild gesticulations and cries, ran round, in and out of the

shadowy masses of die flax-bushes, back to their canoes. At the amt xund

of alarm, and at the sight of the two slaves, the fairy nwicen had risen

in order to run away, but, suddenly seeing Huia so clrae to her, she sane

hack to the ground, trembling. Again springing up, she made frantic

efforts to escape, but she was encircled in the net and entangled in its

meshes, and the more she struggled to get out, the more was she held.

“Help! Help!” she cried; but her people were already half-way down

the beach and heard her not. "Tac net! The net'” she cried fiantically;

“I am caught in che net!"

“The net!” cchaed Huia. “That then was the name of the strange

thing whkh had taken all the fish without hook or line. Perhaps I have

found the hoon for my people at list," he though:. Ar.d Huia stepped out

ind lifted tht struggling little maiden in hti arms into the flax-bush where

he had lain.

“Stay with me, maiden, star; thou art the blessing I nerd.” At the

sound of his gentle voice, the fairy maid looked up into the face of the

stalwart, dark-browed young chief, and love for him Kited her heart,

and ohe lay quiet in liis arms.

And the fairy-folk paddled swiftly out of sight, beyond the pathway

of the moon, ar.d disappeared in the far distance. And Huia heard no

more their music, hut only the music of a sweet voice within his flax-bush

shelter. And the slaves went away silently over the sand-hills.

So Huia, the great war-chief, took back to h«s village a young and fair

wife, and six ought his people the art of making nets, for she bad the
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;xnplcxrcnt* for netting in her little flax-basket. And the tribe became

rich and prosperous, as Huia had seen in his vision, and they were grateful

to him for the blessing ar.d boon he had sought for them in the far nerth.

And if ever the fairy wife of Huia expressed any wish to go lack to

her people, he would point laughingly to the net in which she had fc<en

caught, and which he ever kept hanging on the walls of their whore,

RONGO AND THE LIZARD-GOD

ON one of the Pacific Islands, in ancient days, there was a great feud

between the adherents of Rongo, the god of cultivated crop, and

Matarau, the eight-headed, cighi-tadcd lizard-god. During the fierce

fight between the two parties, Xongo took prisoner a youth of high rank,

named Vaiocvc; he then chtnged him into a large sword-fish, which wa<

laid for sacrifice on Kongo’s altar. Great was the consternation of

Matarau when he heard the tidings, for Vaioeve was a young brave,

beloved by his tribe, and the lizard-god resolved himself to rescue the

sword-fish even from the sacred altar of Rongo.

The hot day was ended, and the sudden darknm of the tropks fell

upon the land. A cool night breeze sprang up, and as it swept over

the calm sea, the sleeping waters shivered. The breeze rose with the

rising tides up the dark creeks, hustling the twisted mangroves, rustling

the fan-fronds of the paltm, placing with the leafy fringes of the dark

forc*t canopies.

In the dead of night the lizard-god came out of hi* hiding-place, a

rocky cave, and. stealing through the dense undergrowth, gained the out-

skirts of the woods. Grey clouds hid the stars, and the glitter of his two

hundred eyes was veiled in darkness. Keeping his eight heads and eight

tails close to the ground, the monster slid along, so that no unusual

movement of the long dry grass should be seen. He reached die epen

cultivated land of his enemy, and gliding cautiously through the large

patches of Aurrurra (sweet potatoes), got near the altar of Rongo un-

noticed by any of the followers of that god. “Ah, there » the captive,"

breathed Matarau, as he could just discern the sword-fish lying or. the

altar ready for the morning sacrifice. He darted forward, seized his

prize and carried it in triumph through the forest to his cave. Rcngo

was filled with wrath when he heard that his sacrifice had been stolen,

and was determined to recover it So he called his swift messengers, the

little birds, and said:

“Go and find where the sword-fish is hidden ; my enemy Matarau mint

have carried it off in the night. Bring the fish back to me. Such is my
command/

There was a ftah of jewel-colours, a soft whirr of many wings,

and the birds were gone. They looked everywhere with their bright ey«

for the sword-fish, and at last saw it in the entrance of the cave. But
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the dreaded lizard ww guarding il, and the little birds were sore afraid,

for hit eight head* were ever on the move, and hi* two hundred eye* ever

nn the alert. The) wt for a long time on the branches of some trees near,

hoping they might get a chance to carry off the fish. But it was useless!

the lizard's watch was unceasing, hi* eye* could see all around, and if

perchance some cli*ed in the slumbrous heat of noon, others were always

..pen, and the snip-snap of hi, many restless jaws rang on the silence.

What could the little bird* do against such » foe? They chirped and

twittered, and twittered and chirped, but could settle on no stratagem by

which to evade hit vigilance. The lizard, hearing the unusual noise in

the branches, waked and yawned, and yawned and slept, but troubled not.

It was only the birds At last they agreed to fly back and tell Rongo

what they had seen, and that they could do nothing; and Rongo was

angry at tin's, and told the little bird* that they must try by some means to

get back the *wcrd-fish, and he ordered them to return at once to the cave.

There wu again a flash of jcwcl-coloun, a whirr of many wing*, and

the birds had gone. One? more they perched on the trees and chirped and

twittered above the Uzird At last some of them ventured to fly down and

try and carry off the sword-fish when they thought the terrible head* lay

in sleep; but the lizard had one eye open, and his strong tails lashed them,

and his terrible jaw* snapped them up. More and more birds ventured

down, but the terrible lizard seemed to be a very whirlpool of heads and

tails; and in the end all the winged mesengets were destroyed and eaten,

except one which flew back to tell Rongo what had befallen the rest.

Then Rongo called other and larger birds to him, even se-a-hird* and

bird* of prey. "Go,” he *aid, "and fai not to bring me back the fish.”

There was a darkening of the sun, a best of heavy wings, and the big

bird* were gone. But they too were knocked down by the lashing tails as

they ventured near, and were eaten by the monster lizard-god, and the

air was full of mapping jaws and Hying feathers, and no: one bird went

hack to tell Rongo the tidings.

When his servitors returned not, Rongo knew they ala* must have

perished, and he waxed no;e and more wroth, but knew not what to do.

Now some crimson and black butterflies were flitting from flower to

flower near by, their rich colours gleaming in the sunshine. Rongo saw

them, and he called them to him and said:

"All the birds are destroyed which I tens to get back my sacrifice.

You must go and tty to snatch the sword-fish tram our enemy, the

lizard-god."

"How can we succeed when all the bird*, little and great, have failed?"

uid they. But Rongo replied, “Go.”
There was. a sigh from the flower*, a flutter in the air, and tile butter-

flies had gone. But as the brave little fellows settled on a brilliant

creeper, festooning the cave, in order to get near to the fish, the lizard

spied them. There was a rapid sweep of a tail, and they lay on the ground
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quivering <por* of brightness, then, with closed wings, were itilL Kongo
was in despair when the red ind thick butterflies returned net, and he

knew not how to outwit his enemy. After a while two large yellow

butterflies flitted about the flower* like gleams of golden light, and Kongo
called them to him, for he had at last thought of a good plan. “Go, O
yellow butterflies,” said he, “to the civc of Matirau, the lizard-god, and

snatch from him my sword-fish which lie lias stolen.”

“How can we succeed when so many others have failed ?” asked they.

“Speak not of failure; I will td\ you how to gain success,” said Kongo.
“There is a large hanyan tree growing outside the entrance of the cave,

and its branches reach high overhead. On it there arc 3Dmc yellow leaves;

hide under them and you will not be seen. I will send other moths and

butterflies of different colours, and bid them conceal themselves also in

places where they will not lie noticed. Go and do what I haie said,

and afterward I will help you.”

The two large yellow butterflies were pluck)* and clever; they flew

swiftly toward the banyan tree and, lost to sight in the brilliant sunshine,

hid under two yellow leaves, and the lizard saw thrm not. Kongo dicn

sent other butterflies, and moths of all colours. They flitted round and

round, settled on flower and leaf, now* here, now there, then, rising, flew

each tune nearer and nearer, tiil at last they were close to the cave. The
many-eyed lizard blinked in the sun, he heard the soft music or light

wings, arid saw the bright moving specks of colour, but he said, “It is only

the butterflies I
” and he cared not. Then one by one the insects hid in

places the colour of their wings, some on flowers and leaves, others in the

crevices of loose bark. .And the flutter of bright wings ceased, and butter-

flies and moths waited the promised help of Kongo.

The evening drew on with its changeful lights and cool, tremulous

shadows, and the lizard-god roused himself. The hidden moths and flies

watched his eight tails waving to and fro more and more vigorously,

and saw the glitter of his two hundred eyes, which shone now yellow, now
red, now green, as they reflected the lights and colcurs of flower on tree.

The spines on his back stood up «titr and sharp, and his heads wagged,

and his jaws snapped as he caught any unwary insects and reptiles which

ventured too near! But the lizard saw not the hidden insects, and they

chuckled with delight at hiving so far outwitted the dreaded momter.

But when would Kongo help them?

As the last yellow rays of the setting sun slanted through the tree?,

Kongo made the west wind blow acre** the Und, and a shower of leaves

was blown down upon tY* lizard and the sword-fish. The lizard blinked

and wriggled hr; heads and tails rill hr was free of the fallen leaves;

but he did not know th. t underneath two wcie hidden the brave yellow

servitor* of his enemy. Again and again blew the welt wind, showering

down numberless leaves and twigs and loose bits of bark, with the insects

hidden beneath them. % And the dust and little pieces of dry bark were
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blown into the lizard's eye* nil he could net sec out of them, and he

was nothing but an angry, writhing mass of heads and tails. At that

moment the two yellow butterflies, who were dose to the fish, uncurled

their long slender trunks, and gave a soft signal calL Thereat the injects

came quickly out of their hiding places and all hud hold of the sword-

fish, and rising suddenly together, they carried the captive away high up

into the air. By the time the astonished lizatd had blinked his eyes free

of dust, the nsh was high over his head* and he w.-n mad with rage, and

his eyes flashed fire, and his hot breath smoked ai he made the forest

ring with the furious snapping of his jaws. But what cared the tri-

umphant little thieves' They were far out of reach. They flew off gaily

with their prize, and nearing the abode of Rongo and his followers,

they sang:

"In triumph dance before the 6*, that we

Now lift on high and b«r ki carefully.”

When the twinkling stars came out, and the pile-lit torch of night

gleamed through the forest tangle, Matarau, the lizard-goc, heard the song

of the war dance of Rongo, rising shrill and triumphant on the night air.

lie crept to his cave in despair, and his people wailed. And the sword-

fish, even their young, brave Vaioeve, was sacrificed on the altar of Rongo.

This was the first human sacrifice on the rJand. And die place where the

victim was killed it still called Vaioeve.
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I
N the Norse mythology frost, fire, and all the ether hostile forces of
nature arc represented a* guns while friendly power*, like the

*un, are portrayed a* gods. The abode of Odin, the chief of the gods,

was Valhalla, in Asgard. Here he received the souls of brave warriors

who had been slain on the field of battle. Thtse were to assist him in

tile last terrible conflict with the giants. The gods were friendly to

mankind but they were not immortal. Both they ar.d the giants were one

day to be destroyed ar.d the unnamed one who is greatett of all would

establish a new earth.

The influence of the long dark Northern nights may be smn in the

massive grandeur and mysterious nature of the None mythology, and the

same characteristics on a lower plan: are to be obsetted in the familiar

folk-tale* represented here. Trolls lurk in the woods, hankering after

Christian bicod; animals mysteriously assume human qualities; giant*

emerge strangely from hillsides, turning princes and princcssrs into stone.

These talcs aptly express the bizarre element in human life—the fact

that you can never be sure what is lurking around the next corner.

Of the following stories the first five arc from Sir G. W. Dasent's

Tain from ihr FjtM and the ethers from Pofular Tain from the Non*
by the same author.

SILLY MEN AND CUNNING WIVES

ONCE on a time there were two Goodies, who quarrelled, as women

often will; and when they had nothing else to quarrel about, they

fell to fighting about their husbands, as to which was the silliest of them.

The longer they strove the worse they got, and at last they had almost come

to pulling caps about it, for, as every one knows, it is easier to begin

tilan to end, and it is a bad loak-out when wit is wanting. At last, one

of them said there was nothing she could not get her husband to believe,

if she only said it, fee he was as easy as a Troll. Then the other said

there was nothing so silly that she could not get her husband to do, if

she only said it mist be done,"for he was such a fool, he could not tell B

from a bull’s foot.

“Weill let us put it to the proof, which of us can fool them best,

and then we'll see which is the silliest.” That was what they said once,

and so it was settled.

Now when the fint husband, Master Northgrange, came home from

the wood, his goody said: “Heaven help us both' what is the matter' you

are surely ill, if you are nc< at death’* door?”

“Nothing ail", me but want of mcr.t and drink,” said the man.
7*t
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“Now, Heaven hr my witne»!" screamed out the wife, “it gets wore

and worse. You look just like a Corpse in face; you miW go to bed!

Dear! dear! this nrur can last long!” And so she went un till the gut

her husband to believe he was hard ac death's door, and sIk put him to

bed; and then she made him fold his hands on hit brtasi, and shut hit eyes;

and so she stretched his limhs, and laid him out, and put him nto a coffin

,

hut that he might not he smothered while he lay there, she had some holes

made in the tides, so that he could breathe and p:ep out.

The other goody, she took a pair of carding combs, and began to Card

wool; but she had no woo! on them. In came the man, and saw this

tomfoolery. “There’* no use,” he said, "in a wheel without wool; hut

carding comhs, without wool, it work far a fool.”

"Without wool!” said the goody; “I have wool, only you can't tee it;

it’s nf the fine sort." So, when she had carded it all, she took her wheel,

and fell a-spinning.

"Nay, nay! this is all labour lost!" said the man. "There you sit,

wearing ait your wheel, « it spins and hums, and all the while you’ve

nothing on it.”

“Nothing on it!” said the goody, “the thread is so tine, it takes better

eyes than yours to see it, that’s all."

So, when her spinning was over, she tet up her loom, and put the

woof in, ind threw the shuttle, and wove cloth. Then she took it out

of the loom and pressed it and cut it out, and sewed a new suit of clothes

for her husband out of it, and when it was ready, she hung the suit up

in the linen clcsct. As for the man, he could »e neither cloth nor clothes,

hut as he had once for all got it into his head that i: w.u too fine for him

to see, he went on saying, “Aye, nye, I understand it all, it is to fine,

because it is so fine.”

Well ! in a day or two his goody said to him, "To-day you must go to

a funeral. Farmer Northgrange is dead, and they bury him to-day, and

so you had better put on your new clothes.”

Yes, very true, he must go to the funeral; and she helped him on

with his new suit, for it was so fine, he might tear it asunder if he put

it on alone.

So when lie came up to the farm, where the funeral was to br, they

had all drank hard and long, and you may fancy their grief was not

greater when they saw him come ;n in his ftrw suit. Rut when the train

set off for the churchyard, and the dead man peeped through the breathing

holes, he bunt out into a loud fit of laughter. "Nay! nay!" hr said,

"I can’t help Laughing, though it is my funeral, for if there isn’t Olof

Southgrange walking to my funeral swrk naked!”

When the bearers heard that, they were net slow in taking the lid off

the coffin, and the other husband, he in the new suit, asked how it was

that he, over whom they hid just drank his funeral ale, lay there in hii

coffin and chatted and laughed, when it would be more seemly if he wept.
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“Ah!” said the other; “jou know tesr* never yet dug up any one out

of his grave—that’s why I laughed myself to life again.”

But the end of all their talk was that it came out that their goodies had

played them tho*e tricks. So the husbands went home, and did the wisest

thing either of them had done for a long time; mci if any one wishes to

know what it was, he had better go and wk the btrch cudgel.

THE TROLLS IN HEDALE WOOD

UP at X place ir. Vaage, in Gudhrandsdale, there lived once on a time

in the days of old a poor couple. They had many children, and

two of the sons who were about half grown up had to be always roaming

about die country begging. So it was that they were well known with

all the highways and by-wap, and they also knew die short cut into

Hedale.

It happened once that they wanted to get thither, but at the same time

they heard that some falconers had built themselves a hut at Marla, and

jo they wished to kill two birds with one stnne, and see the bird*. and how

they are taken, and so they took the cut across Longrooss. But you mir<r

know :t was far on toward autumn, and *> the milkmaids had all gone

home from the shielings, and they could neither get shelter nor food.

Then they hid to keep straight on for Hcdalc, but the path was a mere

track, and when night fell they lost it; and, worse still, they could not

find tlx: falconers’ hut either, and before thej knew where they were,

they found themselves in the very depths of the forest. As soon as they

saw they could not get on, they began to break boughs, lit a lire, and built

themselves a bower of branches, for they had a hand-axe with them,

and, after that, they plucked heather and moss and made themselves a bed.

So a little while after they had lain down, they heard fcimcching which

sniffed and muffed so with its nmc; then the boys pricked up their ears

and listened sharp to hear whether it were wild beasts or wood trolls, and

ust then something snuffed up the air louder than ever, and said:

“There’s a smell of Christian blood here 1 ” At the same time they

heard such a heavy foot-fall that the earth shook under it, and then they

knew well enough the trolls must he about.

“Heaven help us! Whit shall wc do?” said the younger bay to his

brother.

“Oh! you must stand as you are under the Sr, and be ready to take

our bags and run away when you see them coming; a$ for me I will take

the hand-axe,” said ue other.

All at once they *aw the trolls coming :t! them like mad, and they were

hi tall itnJ stout, their head* were juat us high a.n the Hr-tops; but it was

1 g«x>d thing they had only one eye between them all three, and that

they used turn and turn about. They had a hole in their foreheads into

which they put it, and turned and twisted it with their hands. The one
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that went first, he must have it to see h» way, ami the other* went behind

and took hold of the first.

“Take up the traps” **id elder of the boys, “b* don’t *** *"*5

too far, but $te how things go; as they carry their eye so high aloft they*!!

find it hard to see me when I get behind them."

Yes' the brother ran before and the trolls after him, meanwhile the

elder got behind them ariJ chopped the hindmost troll with his axe on the

ankle, so that the troll gave an awful shriek, and the foremost troll got

afraid he was all of a shake and drepped the eye. But the hny was

not slow to snap it up. It was bigger than two quart pets put t^ethcr.

and so clear and bright, that though it was pitch dark, everything was as

clear as day as soon as he looked through it.

When die trolls saw he had Uken their eye, and done one of them

harm, they began to threaten him with all the evil in the world if he

didn't give back the eye at once.
4i
I don't care a farthing for trolls and threats,” said the boy, “now

I’ve got three eyes to myself and you three have got none, and besides two

of you have to carry the third.”

“If we don't get our eye back this mmutc, you shall be bnth turned to

stocks and stones,” screeched the trolls.

But the bey thought things needn't go so fast; he was not afraid for

witchcraft or hard words. If they didn’t leave him in peace he'd chop

them all three, So that they would have to creep and crawl along tin

carta like cripples and crabs.

When the trolls heard that, they got still more afraid and began to use

soft words. They begged »o prettily that he would give them their eye

back, and then he should have both gold and silver and all that he wished

to ask.

Yes! that seemed all very fine to the lad, but he must have the gold

and silver first, and so he wid, if one of them would go home and fetch

a much gold and silver as would fill his and his brother's bugs, and give

them two good cross-bow* beside, they might have their eye, hut he should

keep it until they did what he said.

The trolls were very put out, and said none of them could go when

he hadn’t his eye to see with, tut all at once one of them began to bawl

out for their gcody, for you roust know they had a goody between them

all three as well as an eye. After a while an answer came from a knoll

a Icing way off to the north. So the trolls said she must come with two

ttcc] cross-bows and two buckets full of gold and silver, and then it wy&

not long, you may fancy, before she was there. And when she heard what

had happened, she too began to threaten them with witchcraft. But the

trolls got so afraid, and begged her beware of the little wasp* for she

couldn't be sure he would not take away her eye too. So she threw them

the cross-bow's and the buckets and the gold and the silver, and strode
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off to the knoll with the troll*; and since that time no one has ever heard

that the troll? have walked in Heiiale wood, snuffing after Christian blood.

THE GREEDY CAT

ONCE 0.1 a rime there was a man who had a cat, and she was so

awfully big, and such a beasc to eat, he couldn’t keep her any

longer. So she was to go down to the river with a stone round her neck,

but before she ftarted she was to have a meal of meat. So the goody set

before her a bowl of porridge and a little trough of fat. That shr

crammed into her, and ran off and jumped through the window. Outside

:tood the goodman by the barn door, threshing,

“Gcod day, goodman,” said the cat.

“Gcod day, pussy,” said the goodnun; “have you had any food to-day r"

“Oh, I’ve had a little, but I’m ’most fasting,” said the cat; “it was

only a bow! of porridge and a trough of fat—and, now I think of it. I’ll

take you too,” and so the took the goodman and gobbled him up.

When she had done that, the went into the byre, and there *at th •

goody, milking.

“Good day, goody,” said the cat,

“Good day, pu*y,” said the goody; “are you here, and have you eaten

up your food yet?”

“Oh, I’ve eaten a little to-day, but I'm ’most fasting," said pu»y; “it

w&3 only a bowl of perridge, and : Hough of fat, and the goodman—and,

now I think of it, I'll take you too,” and ao she took the goody and gobbled

her up.

“Ge*>d day, you cow at the manger,” said thr cat to D the row.

“Gcod day, pussy,” said the bell-cow; “have you had any food tc-dayr
”

“Oh, Pvc had a little, but I’m ’most fasting,” said the cat; ‘Trc only

had a howl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodman, and the

goody—and, now I think of it, I’ll take you too,” and so she took the

cow and gobbled her up.

Then off site set up into the home-field, and tiicic stxxl a man picking

up leave*.

“Gcod day, you leaf-picker in the field,” said the cat.

“Good day, pussy; have you had anything to eat to-day r” said the

leaf-picker.

“Oh, I’ve had a little, but I’m ’most fasting,” sad the cat; “it was

only a bowl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodman and the

gcx>dy, and Daisy the cow—and, now I chink of it, I’ll take you too."

So she took the leaf-pickcr and gobbled him up.

Then she exme to a heap of stones, and there wood a stoit and

peeped out.

“Good day, Mr. Stoat of Stoneheap,” said the cat.
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“Good day, Mrs. Pussy; have you had Anything to eat to-day?
9 '

“Ob, I're had a little, but I'm ’most fasting,
91

said the cat; “it w*
only a bow] of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodman, and

the goody, and the cow, and the Icat-pickcr—and, now I think of it, PU
take you too." So she took the stoat and gobbled him up.

When she had gone a bit farther, ahe ante to a hazel-brake, and there

*At a squirrel gathering nut*.

“Good day. Sir Squirrel of the Brake,” said the cat.

“Gcod day, Mrs. Pussy; hate you had anything to cat to-day?”

“Oh, I've had a little, but I’mW fasting,” said the cat; “it was only

a bowl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goedman, and the goody,

and the cow, and the leaf-picker, and the stoat—and, now I think of it,

P1I take you too.” So she tcok the sqairrcl and gobbled hint up.

When she had gone a little farther, she aw Reynard the Fox, who was

prowling about by the wood-side.

“Good day, Reynard Slyboots,” said the cat.

"Good day, Mrs, Pussy; have you had anything to cat to-day?”
4<Oh, Fvc had a little, but Pin ’most fasting,” said the cat; “it was only

n bowl of porridge, and a trough cf fat, and rhe goedman, and the goody,

-nd the cow, and the leaf-picker, and the stoat, and the squirrel—and,

now I think of it, FU take you too.
9* So she tonk Reynard and gobbled

him up.

When die had gone a while farther she met Long Ears the Hare.

“Good day, Mr. Hopper the Hare,” said the cat.
4t
G<x>d day, Mrs. Pussy; have you had anything to eat to-day

r”

“Oh, I've had a little, but I'm 'matt fasting,” said the cit; “it was only

a bowl of porridge, and a trough of tat, and the gnodman, and the goody,

and the Cow, and the leaf-picker, and the stoat, and the squirrel, and the

fox—and, now I think of it, Fll tnkc you too.” So she took the hare

and gobbled him up.

When she had gone a bit farther, she met a wolf.

“Good day, you Greedy Grcylcgs” saxl the cat.

“Good day, Mrs. Pussy; base you had anything to cat to-day?”

“Oh, I've had a little, but I'm 'most fasting,” said the cat; “it was only

a bow! of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodman, and the goody,

and the Cow, and the leaf-picker, and the itoat, and die squirrel, and the

fox and the hare—and, now I think of it, I may as well take you too.”

So she took and gobbled up Greyleg* too.

Sa she went on into the wood, and when she had gone far and farther

than far, o’er hill and dale, she met a bear-cub.

“Gcod day, you hare-breeched Bear,” saxl the cat.

“Good day, Mrs. Pussy,” said the bear-cub; “have you had am thing

to cat co-day?
”

“Oh* I've had a little, but Pm ’most fasting.” raid die cat; “it was only

;• bowl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodman, and the goody,
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and the cnw, and the lea flicker, and the stoat, and the squirrel, and the

fox, and the hare, and the wolf—ind, now 1 think of it, I may a> well

take you too,” and so die trok the bear-cub and gobbled him up.

When the cat had "one a bit farther, she met a shc-bcar, who wa*

tearing away at a stump rill the splinters Hew, so angry was she at having

lost her cub.

“Good day, you Mrs. Bruin,” *ai d the cat.

“Gcod day, Mrs. Pussy
;
have you had anything to eat :o-day?”

<4 Oh, I’ve had a little, but I’m ’most lasting.” said the cat; “it was only

n bowl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the gcodman, 3nd the goody,

and the cow, and the leaf-picker, and the stoat, and the squirrel, and the

fox, and tile hare, and the wolf, and the bear-cub—and, now I think of

it, I'll take you too,” and *o she took Mrs. Bruin and gobbled her up too.

When the cat got still farther on, she met Baron Bruin himself.

“Good day, you Baron Bruin,” said the cat.

“Good day, Mrs. Pussy,” said Brum; “have you hid anything to

cat to-day i"

“Oh, I've had a little, but I’m ’mem fasting,” said the cat; “it was only

a bow! of porridge, and a trough ot fat, and the goednian, and the goody,

and the cow, and the leaf-picker, and the stoat, and the squirrel, and ih*

fox, awl the hare, and the wolf, and the bear-cub, and the ahe-bear—and,

now 1 think of it, I’ll take you tco,” and so she cook Bruin, and ate him

up too.

So the cat went on and on, and farther than far, till she came to thr

abode* of men again, and there she met n bridal train on thr road.

“Good day, you bridal train on the king’s highway,” said she.

“Good day, Mrs. Pussy; lave you had anything to eat to-day?"

“Oh, I've had a little, but Fm 'muit fasting,” said the cu; “it was only

a bowl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the geedraan, and the goody,

and the cow, and the leaf-picker, and the stoat, and the squirrel, and thr

fox, and the hare, and the wolf, and the hear-cub, and the *he-l>eir, and

the be-bear—and, now I think of it. I'll take you too," and so she rushed

at them, and gobbled up both the bride and bridegroom, and the whole

train, with the cook ar.d the fiddler, and the horses and all.

When she had gone still farther, she came to a church, and there she

met a funeral.

“Good day, you funeral train,” said she.

“Good day, Mrs. Pussy; have you had anything to eat to-day*”

“Oh. I’ve had a little, but Fm ’most lasting,” said the cat; “it was nnh*

a bowl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodroan, and the goody,

and the cow, ar.d the leaf-picker, and the stoat, and the squirrel, and the

fox, and the hare, and the wolf, and the bcai-cub, and the she-bear, and

the he-bear, and the bnde and bridegroom and the whole train-—and, now,

I dc*t't mind if I take you coo,” and so she fell on the funeral train and

gobbled up both the body and the bearer*.
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Now when die cat had got the Sidy in her, she wit taken up to the

sky, and when she had gone a Ion*, long way, she met the moon,

“Good day, Mr*. Moon," said the cat

"Good day, Mrs. Pussy; have you had anything to eat to-day?"

"Oh, I've hid a little, but I'm ’most tasting," said the cat; “it was only

i howl of porridge, and a trough of tat, and die goodman, and the g«<ly,

and the cow, ar.d the leaf-picker, and the steal, and the squirrel, and the

tux, and the hare, and the wolf, and die bear-cub, and the she-besr, and

the hc-hear, and the bride and bridegroom, and the whole train, and the

funeral train—and, now I think of it, 1 don’t mind if I take you too,”

and so she seized hold of the moon, and gobbled Iter up, both new and full.

So die cat went a long way still, and then she met the sin.

"Good day, you Sun in heaven."

"Good day, Mrs. Pussy," said die sun; "have you had anything to cat

to-day’”

“Oh, I’ve had a little, but I’m 'most fasting," uaid the cat; "it was only

a bowl of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodman, and the goody,

and the cow, and the leaf-picker, and the stoat, and the squirrel, and the

fox, and the hare, and the wolf, and the bear-cub, and the shc-fceir, and

the he-bcar, and the bride and bridegroom, ar.d the whole train, and the

funeral train, and the moon—and, now 1 think of it, I don’t mind if I

take you too," and Jo the ruthed at the sun in heaven and gobbled him up.

So the cat went far and fanher than far, till she came to a bridge, and

on it she mot a big Billy-goat.

“Good day, you Billy-goat on Bread-bridge,” said the cat.

“Good day, Mrs. Puwy; have you had anything to eat to-day?” laid

the Billy-goat.

“Oh, I’ve had a link, but I’m ’most fasting; I’ve only had a bowl

of porridge, and a trough of fat, and the goodman, and the goody in

the byre, and Daisy the cow at the manger, and the leaf-picker in die

home-field, and Mr. Stoat of Stoncheap, and Sir Squirrel of die Btake,

and Reynard Slyboots, and Mr. Hopper the Hare, and Greedy GreylcgV

the Wolf, and Bare-breeeh the Bear-ruh, and Mrs. Bruin, and Baron

Bruin, and a Bridal train on the king’s highway, and a funeral at the

church, and Lady Mron in the sky, and Lard Sun in heaven—and, now

I think of it, I’ll take you too.”

“That we'll fight abcut,” said the Billy-goat, and butted at the cat

till she fell right over the bridge into the river, and there she burst.

Sa they all ciept out one after the other, and went about tlicir business

and were just ns good as ever, all that the eat had gobbled up. The Good-

man of the house, and the Goody in the byre, and Daisy the cow at th«

manger, and the Leaf-picker in the home-field, and Mr. Stoat of Stone-

heap, and Sir Squirrel of the Brake, anc Reynard Slyboots, and Mr.

Hopper the Hare, and Greedy Greylegj the Wolf, and Bare-brecch the
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B«:*r-cub, and Mr Bruin, and Bxron Bruin, and the Bridal train on the

highway, and the Funeral train at the church, and Lady Moon in the

sky, and Lord Sun in heaven.

GOODY ’GAINST-THE-STREAM

ONCE on a time there was a man who had a goody who was so cross-

grained that there was no living with her. As for her husbxnd he

could not get on with her at all. for whatever he wished she set her face

right against it.

So it fell on Sunday in summer that the man and his wife went out into

the field to sec how the crop looked; and when they came to a field of

rye on the other side of the river, the man said

—

“Ay! now it is ripe. To-morrow we mujt set to work and reap it.**

“Yes,” said the wife, “to-morrow we can set to work and shear it.*
1

“What do you sav/* said die man; ‘'shall we ahear it? Mayn’t we
just as well reap it?”

“No.” said the goody, “it shall be shorn.”

“There is nothing so bad as a little knowledge,” said the man, “but you

must have lost the little wit vou had. When cLd you ever Scar o: shearing

a field r”

“r know little, and I cate to know little, I dare say,” said the goody,

“hut I know very well that this field shall be shorn and not reaped.”

Thar wo* what die *aid, and there was no help for it; it must and should

be shorn.

So they walked about and quarrelled and strove rill they came to the

bridge across the river, iust above a deep hole.
M
*Tis an old saying,” said the man, “that good took make good work,

hut it will he a fine swathe that * shorn with a pair of shears. Mayn’t
we just as well reap the field after all?” be asked.

“No! no! shear, shear,” bawled out the goody, who jumped about and
clipped like a pair of scissors under her husband** n«e. In her shrewish-

ness she look such little heed that she tripped over a beam on the bridge,

and down die went flump into the stream.
“

’Tij; hard to wean anyooc from bad ways,” said the man, “but it were

strange if I were not sometimes in the right, 1 tco.”

Then he swam out into the hole and caught his wife by the hair of
her head, and so got her head above water.

“Shall wc reap the field now?” were the first words he said.

“Shear! shear! shear! ” screeched the gcody.

“I'll tearh you to shear,” said the man, a* he ducked her under the

water; but it was no good, they must shear it, she said, as soon as ever si*

came up again.

"I can’t think anything else than that the goody s mad,” said the man
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to h msclf. “Man? arc mad and never know it; many have wit and never

$how it; but ill the same, I’ll try her once more.
1 *

But as soon as ever he ducked her under the water again, she held

her hands up out of the water and begin to clip with her fingers like a

pair of shears* Then the mm fell into a great rage and ducked her down

both well and long; but while he was about it, die goody’s head fell down

below the water, and she got so heavy all at once, that he hid to let her go.

“No! no!'* he said, “you wish to drag me down with you into the

tele, bat you may lie there by yourself.”

So the goody was left iri the river.

But after a while the man thought it was ill she should lie there

and not get Christian burial, and so he went down the course of the

stream and hunted and searched for her, but for ill his pains he could

not find her. Then he came with all hi* men and brought his neighbour!

with him, and they all in a body began to drag the stream and to search

for her all along it. Bur for all their searching they found no goody.
4<Oh!” said the man, “I have it. All this is no good, we search in the

wrong place. This goody was a sort by herself; there was not such

another in the world while she was alive. She was so cress and contrary

and I’ll be bound it is just the same row she is dead. We had better jus:

go and hunt for her upstream, and drag for her above the force; s

maybe she has floated up thither.”

And *o it wis. They went upstream *nd sought for her above the

force, and there lay the goody, sure enough! Yes! She was well called

COODY *GAINrr-THE-STREAM

.

SILLY MATT

ONCE on a time there w*s a goody who had a son called Matthew,

but hr was so stupid that h<? had no sense for anything, nor would he

do much either; and the little he did was always topsy-turvy and never

right, and so they never called him anything but “Silly Matt."

All this the goody thought tad; and it was still Worse, she thought, that

her son idled about, and never turned his hand to anything else than

yawning and stretching himself between the four walls.

Now close to wfhcre they lived ran a great river, and the stream was

Strong and bad lo cro€6. So, one day, die goody said to the lad, there was

no lack of timber there, for it grew almcit up to the cottage-wal
I ;

he

must cut same down and drag it to the bank and try* to build a bridge

over the river and take toll, and then he would both have something to do

and something to live upon besides.

Yes’ Matt thought so too, for his mother had said it; what she begged
him do, he would do. That was safe and sure he said, for what she said

must be so and not otherwhe. So he hewed down timber and dragged it

• Waterfit 1.
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down and built a bridge. It didn’t go M awfully fast with the work, but

it any rate he had his hands full while it went on.

When the bridge was ready, the lad was to stand dawn at its end and

take toil of those who wanted to cross, and his mother bade him be sure

not to let anyone over unless they paid the toll. It was all the same,

she said, if it were not always in money. Goods and wares were just as

good pay,

Sd the first day came three chap with each his lord of hay, and wanted

to ernes the bridge.

“No! no!” said the lad; “you can’t go over till Fvc taken the toll.”

“We’ve nothing to pay it with,” the4

/ arid.

“Well, then! you can’t cross; but it’s all the same if it isn’t money.

Goods will do just as well.”

So they each gave him a wi<£ of hay, and he had as much a$ would go

on a little hand-sludge, and then they had leave to pass o\er the bridge.

Next came a pedlar with he pack, who sold needles and thread, and

such-like small wares, and he wanted to cross.

“You can’t cross till you hate paid the toll ” »id the lad.

“I’ve nothing to pay it with,” said the pedlar.

“You have wares, at any rate.”

So the pedlar took out two needles and gave them him, and then he

had leave to cross the bridge.

As for the needles, the lad stuck them into the hay, and Soon set

off home.

&> when he got home he said, “Now, I have taken the toll, and got

something to live on.”

“What did you get?” asked the goody.

“Oh!” said he, “there came three chaps, each with his load of hay.

They each gave me a wisp of hay, so that I got a little sledge-load; and

next, I got two needles from a pedlar.”

“What did you do with the bay?” a*»kcd die goody.

“I tried it between my teeth; but it tasted only of $ra», so I threw it

into the river.”

“You ought to have spread it out on the byre-fioor,” said the goody.

“Well! I’ll do that next time, mother,” he said.

“And what then did you do with the needles? ” said the goody.

“I stuck them in the hay!”

“Ah!” said his mother. “You ere a lx>in fool. You should have

stuck them in and out of your cap.”
<cWeli! don’t civ another word, mother, and I’ll b? sure to do so

next time.”

Next day. when the lad stood down at the foot of the bridge again,

there came a man from the mil with a sack of meal, and wanted

to cross.

“You can’t cross till you pay the tell,” said the lad.
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“I’ve no pence to pay it with,” sakl the mm,
“Well! You can’t cicss," «itl the lad; “but goods arc good pay."

So he got a p-iund of mc»I, and die man had leave to crem.

Not long after came t smith, with a herse-pack of smith'i work, and

wanted to cross; but it was still the same.

"You muttn’t cross ull you’ve paid the toll,” said the lad. But lie too

had no money either; ao he gave the lad a gimlet, and then he had leave

to crow.

So when the lad got home to hit mother, the tell was the first thing sht

asked about.

"What did you take for toll to-dav?”

"Oh I there came a man from the mill with a sack of meal, and he

gave me a pound of meal
;
and then came a smith, with a horse-load of

smith’s work, and he gave me a gimlet."

“And pray what did you do with the gimlet?" asked the goody.

“I did as you bade me, mother,” said the lad. “I stuck it in and out

of my cap."

“Oh! but that was silly," said the goody; “you oughtn't tn have stuck

it out and in your cap; but you should have stuck it up your shirt-sleeve."

“Ay! ay! only be still, mother; and I'll be sure to do it next time."

“And what dd you do with tie meal, I’d like to know? " said the goody.

“Oh! I did » you bade me, mother. I spread it over the byre-floor."

“Never heard anything so silly in my born days,” said the goody;

"why, you ought to have gone home for a pail and put it into it.”

“Well! well! only be still, mother," said the lad; “and I’ll he sure to

do it next time.”

Next day the lad was down at the foot of the bridge to tike toll, and

so thete came a man with a horse-load of brandy, and wanted to cross.

“You can’t cross till you pay the toll," said the lad.

‘T*e got no money,” said die man.

“Well, then, you can’t cross; but you have goods, of course,” said

the lad. Yes; so he got half a quart of brandy, and that he poured up

hi* lhiri-sleere.

A while after came a man with a drove of goat*, and wanted to crass

the bridge.

“Y«i can’t cross till you pay the toll,” said the lad.

Well! he was no richer than the rest. He had no money; but still he

gave the lad a little billy-goat, and he got over with his drove. But

the lad took the goat and trod it down into a bucket h* hid brought with

him. So when he got home, the goody asked again:

“What did you take to-day r”

"Oh! there came a man with a load of brandy, and from him I got a

pint of brandy.”

“And what did you do with it?”

“I did as you bade me, mother; I poured it up my shirt-sleeve.”
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“Ay! but that was silly, my san; you should have come home to fetch

a bottle and poured it into it.”

“Well! well! be will this time, mother, and I’ll be sure to do what you

say neat time,” and then he went on

—

“Next came a man with a drove of goats, and he gave me a little

billy-goat, and that I trod down into the bucket."

“Dear me!" said his mother, "that was silly, and sillier than silly, mv
•on; you should have twisted a withy round its neck, and led the billy-

goat home by it.”

“Well! be still, mother, and see if 1 don’t do as you say next time.”

Next day he set off for the bridge again to take toll, and so a man came

with a load of butter, and wanted to cross. But the lad said "he couldn’t

cross unless he paid toll.”

“I’ve noth'ng to pay it with," said the man.

“Well! then you can’t cross," said the lad; “but you have goods, and

I’ll take them instead of money.”

“So the nun gave him a pal of butter, and then he had leave to cross

the bridge, and the lad strode off to a grove of willows and twisted a

withy, and twined it round the butter, and dragged it home along the

road; but so long as be went he left some of the butter behind him, and

when he got home there wss none left.

"And what did you take to-day ?’’ asked his mother.

“There came a man with a load o? butter, and he gave a pat."

"Butter!” said the goody, “where a it?”

“I did as you bade me, mother," said the lad. “I tied a withy round the

pat ind led it home; but it was all lost by the way."

“Oh!” said the goody, “you were horn a fool, and you’ll die a fool.

Now you are not one bit better off for all your toil; but had you been like

other folk, you might have had both meat and brandy, and both hay and

tools. If you don’t know better how to behave, I don’t know what’s to be

done with you. Maybe you might be more like the reja of the world

and gel some sense into you if you were married to some one who could

settle things for you, and so I think you had better set off and see about

f nding a brave last; but you must b^ sure you know bow to behave well

on the way and to greet people prettily when you meet them."

“And pray what shall I say to them?” atked the lad.

“To think of your asking that,” said his mother. “Why, of course, you

must bid them ‘God’s Peace.’ Don’t you know that?”

"Yes! yes! I’ll do as you bid," said the lad; and so he tet off on his

way to woo him a wife.

So, when he had gone a bit of the way, he met Grey-legs, the wolf,

with her reven cubs; and when Sc got so far as to be alongside them,

he srood still and greeted them with "God's Peace!” and when he had

said that, he went home again.

“I said it all as you hade me, mother,” said Matt.
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"And what was that?" asked ha mother.

"God’s Peace," said Matt.

“And pray whom did you meet?”

"A she-wolf with seven cubs; that was all 1 met," said Matt.

“Ay! ay! You arc like yourself," said his mother. "So it was, and so

it will ever be. Why in the world did you say ‘God’s Peace’ to a wolf?

You should have clapped your hands and said—'‘Hu/! huf! jou jade of a

she-wolf !
’ That’s what you ought to have sard."

“Well! well! be still, mother,” he said. “I’ll be sure to say to another

time," and with that he strode off from the farm, and when he had gone a

hit on the way, he met a brdal train. So he stood still when he had got

well up to the bride and bridegroom, and clapped his hands and said:

"Huf!' huf! you jade of a she-wolf!” After that he went heme to hit

mother and raid

—

“I did as y<xi hade me, mother; but 1 got a good thrashing for it,

that I did."

“What was it you did!” she asked.

"Oh! I clapped my hands and called out, ‘Huf! hufl you jade of a

She-wolf I’
”

"And whir was it you met?

"

"I met a bridal train.”

"Ah! you are a fool, and always will be a fcol,” said hit mother.

“Why should you say such things to a bridal train? You should have

said, ‘Ride happily, bride and bridegroom.’
’’

"Well! well! See if I don’t ray so next time,’’ said the lad, and off

he wept again.

So he met a bear, who was taking a ride on a horse, and Matt waited

till he came alongside him, and then he said, “A Hippy ride to you, bride

and brdegroom," and then hr went back to his mother and told her how
he Lid said wh2t she bade him.

"And pray! what wat it you said?" she asked.

“I said. ‘A hippy ride to you both, bride and bridegroom.’
”

“And whom did you meet?"

"I met a bear taking a ride on a horse," said Matt.

"My goodnew! what a fool you are," said his mother. “You ought

to have said, ‘To the ce’il with you.’ That’s what ycu ought to lure raid.”

"Well! well! mother. I’ll be sure to ray to next time."

So he tet off again, and this time he met a funeral; and when he had

come well up to the coffin, he greeted it ar.d raid, “To the de’il with you!"

and then he ran home to his mother, and told her he had raid what she

bade him.

"Ar.d what was that?" she asked.

"Oh ' I raid, ‘To the dc'il with you.”’

"And what was it you met?”
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"I met a funeral," said Matt; “bur I got more kick* than halfpence!"

“You didn't get half enough," said the gocdy. "Why, of course, you
ought to have said, ‘May your poor sou! have mercy.’ That’s what you
ought to have said."

“Ay! ay! mother! so I will next time, only be still," said Matt, and

off he went again.

50 when he had gone a bit of the way he fell on two ugly gipics who
were skinning a deft. So when he came up to them he greeted them and

said, “May your poor soul have mercy,” and when he had raid so he

went home and told his mother he had said what she hade him, but all he

got Wat such a drubbing he could senree drag one leg after the other.

“But what was it you said?” asked the goody.
“ ‘May your poor soul hare mercy’; that was what I said.”

"Anil whom did you meet?”

“A pair of gipsies skinning a dog,” he said.

“Well! well!” said the goody. “There’s no hepe of your changing.

You'll always be a shame and a Sorrow to us wherever you go. I never

heard such shocking words. But now, you mutt set out and take no notice

of any one you meet, for you must he off to woo a wife, and see if you

can get some one who knows more of the ways of the world, and has a

better head on her shoulders than yours. And now you must behave iike

other folk, and if all gore well you may bless your stars, and bawl out,

Hurrah!”

Yes, the lad did all that his mother bade him. Me ter off and wooed a

Uss, and she thought he couldn’t be 50 tad a fellow after all; and so she

said, “Yes, she would hate him.”

"When civ: lad got home the goody wanted to know what his sweet-

heart’s name was; but he did not know-. So the goody got angry and said

he must just set off again, for the would know what the girl’s name was.

So when Matt was going home again he had tense enough to «ik her

what she was called. “Well,” she said, “my name it Solvy ; but I thought

you knew it >1ready.”

51 Matt ran off home, and as he went he mumbled to himself:

“Solvy, So!>y,

I • my darling!

Solvy, Solvy,

Is my darling I”

But just ns he wns running as hard a be could to reach home before

he forgot it, he tripped over a tuft of grass, and forgot the name again.

So when he got on his feet again he begin to search all round the hillock,

but all he could find wat a spade. So he tcized it and began to dig and

starch as hard as he could, and as he wss hard at it up came an old man.

"What are you digging for?" uid the man. "Have you lost anything

here?”
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“Oh y«! oh yes I I have lot c my sweetheart's name and I can’t find

it again.”

“I think her name is Solvy,” said the nun.

“Oh, yes, that’s it/’ said Matt, and away he ran with the spade in ht$

hand, bawling out,

“Solvy, Sol*y,

U ay darling!”

But when he had gone a little way he called to mind that he had taken

the spade, and so he threw it behind him, right on to the min’s leg.

Then the man began to roar and bemoan himself as though he had a

knife stuck :n him, and then Matt forgot the name again, and ran home

as fast as he could, and when he got there, the first thing hus mother

asked was, “Wtat’s your sweetheart’s name?”
But Matt wm just as wi;e as when he set out, for hr did not know

the name am better the last than the first time.

“You are the same big fool, that you are ,” said the goody. “You won’t

do any better this time either. But now I'll just set of: myself and fetch

the girl home, and get >ou married. Meanwhile you mast fetch water

up to the fifth plank all round the rcom, and wash it, and then you must

take a little fat and a little lean, and the greenest thing you can find

in the cabbage garden, and boil them all up together-, and when you have

done that, y<xi must pat yourself into fine feather, and look smart when

your lassie cocncs, and then you may sit down on the drear”

Yes all that Matt thought he could do very well. He fetched water

and dashed it about the rcom in floods, but he couldn't get it to stand above

the fourth plank, for when it rose higher it ran out. So he had to leave

off that work. But now you must know, they had a dng whese name was

“Fat,” and a cat whose name wj$ “Lean”; both these he took and put

into the soup-kettle. As tor die greenest thing in the garden, it was a

preen gown which tho goody had meant for her daughter-in-law ; that

he rat up into little bits, and away it went into the p<X; but their little pig,

which was called “All,” he cooked by himself in the brewing tub. And
when Matt had done all this he laid hinds on a po: of treacle and a feather

follow. Then he first of all rubbed himself all over with the treacle, and

then he tore open the pillow and rolled himself in the feathers, and then

he sat down on the dresser out in the kitchen, till ha mother and the

lasaie came.

Now the first thing the goody m^<ed when she came to her bouse was

the dog, for it always used to meet her out of doors. The next thing

was the cat, for it alwiys met her in the porch, and when the weather was

right clown goal and the sun shone, she even carac out into the yard,

and met her at the garden gate. Nor could she sec the green gown she had

meant for her daughter-in-law either, and her piggy-wiggy, which fol-

lowed her grunting wherever she went; he wxs not there either. So she
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went in to see about all this; but as soon ai ever she lifted the latch, out

twured the water through the doorway like a waterfall, $n that ther were

almost borne away by the flood, both the goody and the lassie.

So they had :o go round by the back door, and when they got inside

the kitchen there sat that figure of fun all befeatherrd.

“What have you done?” sax! the goody.
<f
I did just as you bade inc, mother,” sax! Matt. “I tried to get the

water up to the fifth plank, but as fast as ever I poured it in, it ran out

again, ind so I could only get up as high ns the fourth plank”
“Well

I
well 1 but ‘Fat* and 4Lean,* ” laid the goody, who wished to

turn it off; “what have you done with them?”

“I did as you bade me, mother,” said Matt. “I took and put them into

the soup-krttle. They both scratched and bit, and they mewed and whined,

and Fat was streng and kicked against it; but he had to go in at last all the

sune; and as for ‘All,* he’s cooking by himself in the brewing-tub in the

brew-house, for there wasn’t room for him in the soup-kettle.”

“But what have you done with that new green gown I mean: for my
daughter-in-Uw?” said the goody, trying to hklc his silliness.

“Oh! I did as you bade me, mother. It hung out in the cabbage-

garden, and as it wai the grosnest thing there, I tock it and cut it up

small, and yonder it boili in the soup.”

Away ran the goody to the chimney-corner, tore off the pot and turned

it upside-down with all that was in it. Then she filled it anew and put

it on to boil. But when she had time to look at Matt she was quite

shocked.

“Why is it you are such a figure? ” she cried.

“I did as you bade me, mother,” said Matt. “First I rubbed myself

all over with treacle to make myself sweet for my bride, and then I

tore open die pillow and put myself into fine feathers,”

Well, the goody turned it off os well as she could, and picked off the

feather? from her son, and washed him clean, and put fresh clothes

on him.

So *t last they were to have the wedding, but first Matt was to go to

the town and sell a cow to buy things for the bridal. The gcody had told

him what he was to do, and the beginning and end of what she sa:d was,

he was to be sure to get something for the cow. So when he got to

market with the cow, and they asked what he was to hare for her, they

could get no other answer out of him than that he was to have sormthm/;

for her. So at last came a butcher, who begged him to ukc the cow

and follow* him home, and he’d be sure to give him something for her.

Ye*, Mac wen: off with the cow, and whrn he got to the butcher’s house

the butcher spat into the palm of Matt’s hand, and said:

“There, you have something for your cow, but look sharp after it.”

So off went Matt as carefully as if he trod on eggs, holding his hand
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shut; but when he got about a* far as the crossroad, which led to their

farm, he met the parson, who came driving along.

“Open the gate for me, my Ud,” said the patron.

So the lad hastened to open the gate, but in doing so he forgot what he

had in Iris j»lm, and took the gate by both hands, 50 that what he got

for tin: cow was left on die gau\ When he saw it was gone he got cross*

and said h:s reverence hac taken som*:hing from him.

But when the parson asked him if he had lost his wits, and Said he had

taken nothing from him. Matt got so wroth he killed the parson at a

How, and buried him in a bog by the wayside.

So when he got home be told his mother all about it, and she slaughtered

a billy-goat, and laid it where Matt had laid the prson, but the buried

the parson in another place. And when she hnd done that she hung over

the fire a pot of bro*r, and when it was ccokcd she made Matt sit down
in the ingle and split matches. Meantime she went up on the roof with

the pot and poured the brc*c down the chimney, so that it streamed over

her son.

Next day came the sheriff. So when the sheriff asked him, Matt did not

gainsay that be had slain the parson, and mere, he was quite ready to show

the sheriff where he had laid "his reverence." But when the sheriff asked

on what day it happened, Matt said, *it was the day when it rained brose

all over the world.”

So when he got to the spat where he had buried the parson the sheriff

pilled out the billy-gnu, and asked:

‘‘Had your porson horns?”

Now when the judges heard the ttor7, they mad- up their minds that

the lad was quite out of his wits, and so he got off scot-free.

So after ail the bridal was to stand, and the goody had a Icng talk with

her ion, and bade him to be sure to behave prettily when they sat at table.

He was not to look tco much at his bride, but to cast an eye at her now
and then. Peas he might eat by Himself, but he must share the eggs with

her, and be was not to lay the leg hones by hi* ride on the table, hur to

place them tidily on his plate.

Yes, Matt would do all that, and he did it well; yes, he did all that

his mother bade him, and nothing else. First, he stole out to the shecpfold

and plucked the eyes from some sheep and goats, and took them with him.

So when they went to dinner he scat with his b^ck to his bride; but all

at once he cast a sheep’s eye at her so that it hit her full in her face;

and a little while after he cast another, and so he went on. As for the

be ate them all up to his own check, so that the lassie did not get a

tastr, but when the peas came he shared them with her. And when they

had eaten a while Matt put his feet together, and up on his plate went
hrs legs.

At night, when they were to go to bed, the lassie was tired and weary,

for she thought it no good to have such a foe! for her husband. So she
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raid she had forgotten something and must go out a little; but she could

rot got Mate’s leave; he would follow her, for to tell the truth, he was

afraid she would never come hack.

“No! r.u! lie still, I say,” said the bride. “See, here’s a long hair-rope;

tie it round me, and I'll leave the door ajar. So if you think I’m too long

away )>au have only to pull the rope and then you'll drag me in again.”

Yes, Man was content with that; but as soon as the lassie got out into

the yard she caught :i billr-goat and untied the rope and tied it round him.

So when Matt thought she was too long out of doors he began to haul

in the rope, and so he dragged the billy-goat up into bed to him. But

when he had lain a while, he bawled out:

“Mother! mother! my bride has horns like a billy-goat!”

“Stuff! silly boy to lie and bewa3 yourself,” said his mother,

only her hair-plaits, poor thing. I'm jure”

la a little while Matt called out again:

“Mother! mother! my bride has a beard like a goat.”

“Stuff! silly boy to lie there and rave,” said die goody.

But there wa$ no r«t in that house that night, for in a little while Matt

screeched out that his bride wm like a billy-goat all over. So when it

grew toward morning the goody faid:

“Jump up, my son, and make a fire.”

So Matt climbed up to a shelf under the roof, and set fire to some

straw and chips, and other rubbish thit lay there. But then such a smoke

rose, that he couldn’t bear it any longer indoors. He was forced to go out,

and just then the day broke. As fee the goody, she too had to make a

*tan of it, and when they got out the house w*t on fire, so thit the flames

came right out at the roof.

“Good luck! good luck! Hip, hip, hurrah!” roared out Matt, for he

thought it was fine fun to hive such an ending to hH bridal feast.

THE GIANT WHO HAD NO HEART IN HIS BODY

ONCE on a time there was a king who had seven sons, and he loved

them SO much that he could never bear to be without them all at

once, but one must always be with him. Now, when they were grown

ap, six were to set off to woo, but as for the youngest. h« father kept him

at home, and the others were to bring back a princess for him to the palace.

So the king gave the six the finest clothes you ever set eye? on, so fine

that the light gleamed from them a long way off, and each had hi* horse,

which cos: many, many hundred dollars, and so they set off. Now, when

they had been to many palaces, and seen many princesses, at last they

came to a king who had six daughters, such lovely king's daughters they

had never seen, and so they fell to wooing them, each one, and, when

they had got them for sweethearts, they set off home again, but they quite

forgot tint they were to bring back with them a sweetheart for Boots,
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rhrir brother, who stayed at home, for they were over head and cars in love

with their own sweethearts.

But when they had gone a good bit on their way, they parsed close by a

Keep hill-side, like a wall, where the giant’s hoist was, and there the giant

came out, and set his eyes upon them, and turned them all into stone,

princes and princesses and all. Now the king waited and waited for his

si* sons, but the more he waited, the longer they stayed away; «o he fell

into great trouble, and said he should never know what it was to be

glad again.

“And if I had not you left,” he said to Boots, “I would live no longer,

so full of sorrow am I for the loss of your brothers.”

“Well, but now I’ve been thinking to ask your leave to set out and find

them again; that's what I’m thinking of," said Boots.

“Nay, nay!" sakl his father, “that leave you shall never get, for then

you would stay away too."

But Both had set his heart upon it; go he would; and he begged and

prayed so long that the king was forced to let him go. Now, you must

know the king had no other horse to give Boots but an old broken-down

jade, for his si* other sons and their train hail carried oft all his horses,

but Boots did not care a pin for that, he sprang up on his sorry old steed.

"Farewell, father," said he; "I'll come hack, never fear, and like

enough I shall bring my aix brothers back with me"; and with that he

rode off.

Sn, when he had ridden a while, he came to a Raven, which lay in the

road and flapped it* wings, and was not able to get out of the way, it w»
so starved.

'*Oh, dear friend,” said the Raven, “give me a little food, and I’ll help

you again at youi utmost need.”

“I haven’t much food,” -aid the Prince, “and I don’t see how you’ll

ever he able tn help me much; lint still I can spare tou a little. I see

you want it.”

So he gave the Raven some of the food he had broi^ht with him.

Now, when he had gone a hit farther, he came to a brook, and in the

brook lay a great Salmon, which had got upon a drj place and dashed

itself about, and could not get into the water again.

“Oh, dear friend,” said the Salmon to the Prince; “shove me out into

the water again, and I’ll help you again at your utmost need.”

“Well 1 ” said rhe Prince, “the help you’ll give me wjl not be great,

I daresay, but it’s a pity you should lie there and choke”; and with that he

ihot the fish out into the stream again.

After that he went a long, long way, and there met him a Wolf,
which was so famished that it lay and crawled along the road on its belly.

“Dear friend, do let me have your horse,” said the Wolf; “I’m so

hungry the wind whittle} through my ribsi I'v# had nothing to eat these

two years.”
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“No,” said Boots, “this will never do; first I came to 1 Raven, and I

was forced to give him my feed; and I came to 1 Salmon, and him I

had to help into the water again; and now you will have my horse. It

can’t be done, that it can’t, for then I should have nothing to ride on.”

“Nay, dear friend, but you can help roe,” said Graylcgs the wolf
;
“you

can ride upon my back, and HI help you again in your utmost need.”
4
‘Well! the help I shall get from you w21 not be great, I'll be bound,”

said the Prince
;
“but you may takr my horse, since you are in such need.”

So when the Wolf had eaten the horse. Boon took the bit and put it into

the Wolfs jaw, and laid the saddle on lm back; and now the Wolf was $0

strong, after what he had got inside, that he set off with the Prince like

nothing. So fast be had never ridden htfore.

“When we have gone a bit farther,” said Graylegs, “I’ll show you the

Giant’s house.”

So after a while they’ came to it

“See, here is the Giant’s house,” sad the Wolf; “and see, here are your

tix brothers, whom the Giant has turned into Stone; and see, here arc their

six brides and away yonder is the doer, and in at that door you must go.”

“Say, but I daren’t go in,” arid the Prince; “he’ll take my life.”

“No! no!” snid rhe Wolf; “wben you got in you’ll find a Princess, and

cheHl tell you what to do to make an end of the Giant. Only mind and

do as she bids you.”

Well! Boots went in, but, truth to say, he was very much afraid.

When he came in the Gant was away, but in one of the rooms sat the

Princess just as the Wolf had said, and *0 lovely a Princess Boots had

never yet set eyes on.
4 *0h! heaven help you! whence have you come?” said the Princess, as

she jaw him; “it will surely be your dc; th. No one can make an end of

the Giant who lives here, for he has no heart in hb body.”

“Well! well!” laid Boots; “but now that I am here, I may as well try

what I can do with him; and I will see if T can’t free my brothers, who

arc standing fumed to stone out of dnon; 2nd year, too, I will try tn save,

that I will.”

“Well, if you must, you must,” said the Princess; “and so let us see if

we can’t hit nn a plan. Just creep under the bed yonder, and mind and

listen to what he and I talk abnut. But. pray, do lie still as a mouse.”

So he crept under die bed, and he had scarce got well underneath it

before the Gant came.

“Ha!” roared the Giant, “what a smell of Christian blood there is in

the house !
”

“Yes, I know there is,” said the Princess, “for there came a magpie

flying with a min’* bone, and let it fall down the chimney. 1 made all the

haste 1 could to get it out, but ill one cm do, the smell doesn’t go off

to soon.”
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So the Giant *rid no more about ir, and when night came they went

tn hrd. After they had lain awhile, the Princess said:

“There is one thing Pd be so glad to ask you about, if I only dared."

“What thing is that?” asked the Giant.

"Only where it is you keep your heart, since you don’t carry it about

you,” **id the Princess.

“Ah! that’* a thing you've no business to ask about; but if you must

know, ic lies under the door-sill,” *xid the Giant.

“Ho! ho!” said Boots to himfclf under the bed, “then we’ll soon m
f we can’t find it.”

Next morning the Gant got up cruelly early, and strode off to the

wood; but he was hardly oat of the house before Boots and the Princess

set to work to leek under the dcor-sill for his heart; hut the snore they dug,

and the more they hunted, the more they couldn’t find it.

“He has baulked us thts time," said the Princess, “but well try him

once more.”

So she picked all the prettied flowers she could find, and strewed them

over the door-^ill, which they had laid in its right place again; and when

the time came for the Giant to come home again, Boats crept under the

bed Just as he was well under, back came the Giant.

Snuff—snuff, went the Giant’s now. “My eyes and limbs, what a smell

of Christian blood there is in here,” said he.

“I know there is,” sad the Princess, “for there came a magpie flying

with a man’s bone in ai$ bill, and let it fall down the chimney. I made as

much haste as I could to get it out, but I daresay it’s that you smell.”

So the Giant held his peace, and said no more about iL A little while

after, he asked wbo it was that had strewed flowers about the door-sill,

“Oh, I, of course,” said the Princess.

“And, pray, what’s the meaning of all thief ” *aid the Giant.

“Ah!” said the Princess, “I’m so fond of you that I couldn’t help

strewing them, when I knew that your heart lay under there.”

“You don't say so," said the Giant; “bat after all it doesn’t lie there

at all.”

So when they went to bed again in the evening, the Princess asked the

Giant again where his heart was, for she said she would so like to know.

“Well,” taid the Giant, “if you mu>t know, it lie* away yonder in

the cupboard against the wall.”

“So, so!” thought Boots and the Princess; “then we’ll c«n try to

find it.”

Next morning the Giant was away early, and strode off to the wood,

and so soon as he was gone Boots and the Princess were in the cupboard

hunting for his heart, but the more they sought fur it the lex* they feund it.

“Well,” said the Princess, “well just try him once more.”

So she decked out the cupboard with flowers and garlands, and when the
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rime came for the Giant to come home, Boots crept under the feed again.

Then hack came tte Giant.

Snuff—snuff! “My eyes and limbs, what a smell of Christian blood

there is in here!”

“I know there is,” *aid the Princess; “for a little while since there came

a magpie flying with a man’s bone in his bill, md let it fall down the

chimney. 1 made all the haste I could to get it out of the house again;

but after all my pains, 1 daresay it’s that you smell.”

When the Giant heard that, he said no more about it; but a little while

after, he saw bow the cupboard was all decked about with flowers and

garlands; so he asked who it was that had done that. Who could it be

but the Princess?

“And, pray, what’s the meaning of all this tomfoolery?” a?ked the

Giant.

“Oh, I’m so fond of you 1 couldn’t help doing it when I knew that

your hrart la)* there,” said the Princes*.

“How ran you be »o silly as to believe any such thing?” said the Giant.

“Oh, yes, hew can I help believing it, when you say it?” said the

Princess.

“You’re a goose,” said the Giant; “where my bean is, you will

never come.”

"Well " said the Princess; “but for all that, ’twould be such a pleasure

to know where it really Iks.”

Then the poor Gumt could hold out no longer, but was forced to say:

“Far, far away in a lake lies an island; on that ifland stand* a church;

in that church is a well; in that well swims a duck; in that duck there is

an egg, and in that egg there lies my heart—you darling!”

In tlve morning early, while it was still grey dawn, the Giant strode off

to the word.

"Yes! now I must set off too,” said Boots; “if I only knew how to find

the way.” He took a long, long farewell of the Princess, and when he

got out of the Giant’s door, there stood the Wolf waiting for him. So

Bones told h m all that had happened made the house, and oasd now he

wished to ride to the well in the church, if he only knew the way. So the

Wolf bade him jump on his back, he’d soon find the way; and away they

went, nil the wind whistled after them, over hedge and field, over hill

and dale. After they had travelled many, many days they came at last

to the lake. Then the Prince did not know how to get over it, but the

Wolf bade him only not be afraid, but stick on, and so he jumped into the

lake with the Prince on his back, and swam over to the island. So they

came to the church; but the church keys hung high, high up on the top

of the tower, and it first thr Prince did not know How to get them down.

“Ycu must call on the Raven,” said the Wolf.

So the Prince called on the Raven, and in a trice the Raven came, and

flew up and fetched the keys, and 50 the Prince got into the church. But
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when he came to the well, there lay the duck, and swam about back-

wards and forwards, just as the Giant had said. So the Prince steed and

coaxed it and coaxed it, till it came to him, and he grasped it in his hand,

but just as he lifted it up from the water the duck dropped the egg into

the well, and then Roots was beside himself to know how to get it out

again.

“Well, now' you must call on the Salmon to be wire,” said the Wolf;

and the king's son called on the Salmon, and the Salmon came and fetched

up the egg fiorn the bottom of the well.

Then the Wolf tdd him to squeeze the egg, and as soon as ever he

squeezed it the Giant screamed out.

“Squeeze it again,'’ said the Wolf; and when the Prince did so the

Giant screamed still more piteously, and begged and prayed so prettily to

be spared, saying he would do all that the Prince wished if he would only

not squeeze his heart in two.

“Tell him if he will rrsenre to life again your six brothers and their

brides, whom he has turned to srone, you will spare his life," said the

Wolf. Yes, the Giant was ready to do that, and he turned the six brothers

into king’s sons again, and their b'idcs into king’s daughters.

“Now squeeze the egg in two," said the Wolf. So Boats squeezed the

egg to pieces, and die Giant burst at once.

Now, when he had made an end of the Giant, Boots rode hack again

r«n the Wolf to the Giant’s house, and there stood all his six brothers alive

and merry, with rheir bride*. Then Boots went into the lull-side after

his bride, and so they all set off home again to their father's house. And
you may fancy’ how glad the old king was when he saw all his seven

»ns come back, each with his bride
—“But the loveliest bndc of all is the

bride of Boots, after all,” said the king, “and he shall sit uppermost at

the table, with her by his side.’'

So he sent out, and called a great wedding-feast, and the mirth was

both loud and long, and if they have nor done feasting, why, they are

still at it.

THE HUSBAND WHO WAS TO MIND THE
HOUSE

ONCE on a time there was a man, so surly and cross he never thought

bis wife did an)thing right in the house. So, one crening, in hay-

making time, he came home, scolding and swearing, and showing his teeth

snd making 2 dust.

“Dear love, don't be <0 angry; there's a good man," said his goody;

“to-morrow let’s change our work. I'll go out with the mowers and mow,
and you shall mind the house at home."

Yes! the husband thought that would do very well. He was quite

willing, he said.
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So, early next morning, his goody took a scythe over her neck, and went

out into the hay-field with the mowers, and began to mow; but the man

was to mind the house, and do the work at home.

First of all, he wanted to chum the butter; but when he had churned

a while, he got thirsty, 3tid went down to the cellar to tap a barrel of ale.

So, just when he had knocked in die bung, and was putting the up into the

task, he heard ovcrheid the pig come into the kitchen. Then off he ran

up the cellar steps, with the tap in his hand, as fast as he could, ro look

after the pig, lest it should upset the churn; hut when he got up, and u»
the pig had already knocked the churn over, and stood there, routing and

grunting amongst the cream which was running all over the floor, he got

so wild with rage that lie quite forgot the ale-barrel, and ran at the pig

as hard as he could. He caught it, too, just as it ran out of doors, and

gave it such a kick, that piggy lay for dead on the spot. Then all at once

he remembered he hail the tap in his hand; but when he got down to the

iclltr, every drop of ale had run out of the cask.

Then he went into tls: dairy and found enough cream left to fill the

churn again, and so he began to churn, for butter they meat have at

dinner. When he had churned a bit, he remembered thit their milking

cow was still shut up in ihe byre, and hidn’t had a bit to eat or a drop to

drink all the morning, though the sun was high. Then all at once he

thought 'twas too far to take her down to the meadow, so he’d just get her

up on the house-top—for the house, yeu must know, was thatched with

sods, and a line crop of grass was growing there. Now their house lay

dose up against a steep down, and he thought if he laid a plank across to

the thatch at the back he’d easily get the cow up.

But still he couldn’t leave the chum, for there was his hide babe crawl-

ing about on the floor, and “if I leave it,” he thought, "the child is safe

ro up6ct it.” So he took the churn on his back, and went out with it; but

then he thought he’d better first water the cow before he turned her nut

on the dutch; 10 he tnnk up a bucket to draw water out of the well; but

as he stooped down at the well's brink, all the cream ran out of the churn

over his shoulders, and so down into the well.

Now it was near dinner-time, and he hadn’t even got the butter yet; so

he thought he’d best boil the porridge, and filled the pot with water, and

hung it over the fire. When he had done that, he thought the cow might

perhaps fall ofT the thatch and break her legs or her neck. So lie got up

on the house to tie her up. One end of the rope he made fast to the

cow’s neck and the other he slipped down the chimney and tied round his

own thigh; and he had to make halt*, for the water now began to bod

in the pot, and he had still to grind the oatmeal.

So he begin to grind lway; but while he was hard at it, down fell the

cow off the house-top after all, and as she fell, she dragged the man up

the chimney by the rope. There he stuck fist; and is for the cow, she
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hung half-way down the wall, twinging between heaven and earth, for she

could neither get down nor up.

And now tht goody had waited seven lengths and seven breadths for

her husband to come 2nd call them home to dinner
j
but never a call they

had. At last she thought she'd waited long enough, and went home. But

when she got there and saw the cow hanging in such an ugly place, she ran

up and cut the rope in two with her scythe. But 3 S she did this, down

came her husband out of the chimney; and so when his old dame came

inside the kitchen, there she found him standing on hb head in the

porridge pot.

THE THREE AUNTS

ONCE or. a time there was a poor man who lived in a hut far away

in the wood, and got his living by shooting. He had an only daugh-

ter who was very pretty, and as she had lest her mother when she was 2

child, and was now half grown up, she said she would go out into the

world and earn her bread.

“Well, lassie:" said her father, "true enough you have learnt nothing

here but how to pluck birds and rose them, but still you may as well try

to earn your bread."

So the girl went off to seek a place, and when she had gone a little

while, she came to a palace. There she stayed and got a place, and the

queen liked her so well that ail the other maids got envious of her. So

they made up their minds to tell the queen how the base said she was good

to spin a pound of flax in four-and-twenty hours, for you must know the

queen was a greit housewife, and thought much of good work.

“Have you said this? then you shall do it," said die queen; “but you

may have a little longer time if you choose."

Now, the poor lassie dared not say she had never spun in all her life,

but she only begged for a reom to herself. That she got, and the wheel

and the flax were brought up to her. There she sat, sad and weeping,

and knew not how to help hetself. She pulled the wheel this way and

that, ar.d twisted and turned it about, but she made a poor hand of it, for

she had never even seen a spinning-wheel in her life.

But all at once, as she sat there, in came an old woman to her.

“What ails you, child?” she said.

"Ah!” said the lassie, wi:h * deep sigh, “it’s no good to tell you, fut

you'll never be able to help me.”

"Who knows?" said the old wife. “Maybe I know how to help you

after all."

Well, thought the lassie to herself, I m»y as well tell her, and so she

told her how her fellow-servants had given out that she was good to

spin a pound of flax in four-and-twenty hours.

"And here am I, wietch that I am, shut up to spin all that heap in a
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Jay and a night, when I have never even seen a spinning-wheel in all

my born days.”

"Well, never mind, child," said the old woman. "If you'll call me
Aunt on the happiest day of your life, 111 spin this flax for you, and so you

may just go away and itc down to slerp."

Yes, the lassie was willing enough, and or! she went and lay down to

Jeep.

Next morning when she awoke there lay all the flax spun on the table,

and that so clean and fine, n:» one had ever seen such even ind pretty

earn. The queen was very glad to get such nice yarn, and she set greater

store by the laSNie than ever. But the rest were will more envious, and
agreed to tell the t^iccn how the Ussit lud said she was good to weave the

yarn she had spun in four-and-twenty hours. So the queen said again, as

she had said it she must do it; but if she couldn’t quite finish it in four-and-

twemy hours, she wouldn't be too hard upon her, she might have a little

more time. This time, too, the lassie dared not lay No, but begged for a

room to herself, and then she would try. There she sat again, sobbing

ind crying, and not knowing which way to turn, when another old woman
tame in and asked:

“What ails you, child?”

At first the lassie wouldn't say, but at last the to;d her the whole story

of her grief.

“Well, well!” saxl the old wife, “never mind. If you'll call me
Aunt on the happiest day of your life, I’ll wear* this yarn tor you, nnd
*0 you may just be ofl, and lie down to sleep.”

Yes, the lassie was willing enough; $n she went away and lay down

to Jeep. When she awoke there Uy the piece of linen on the tabic,

woven so nrat and close, no woof could be better. So the lassie took

the piece and ran down to the queen, who was very glad to get such

beautiful linen, and set greater store than ever by the laasie. But as far

die others, they grew still more bitter against her, and thought of nothing

but how to find out something to tell about her. At last they told the

quern the lassie had s»id she was good to make up the piece of linen into

shirs in four-and-twenty hours. Well, all happened as before; the lassie

dared not say she couldn't sew; $0 she was shut up again in a room bv

hcnelf, and there she sat in rears and grief. But then another old wife

came, who said she would sew the shins for her if she would call her

Auat on the happiest day of her life. The lassie was only too glad to

du this, and then she did as the old wife told her, and went and lay down
to Jeep.

Next morning when she woke she found the piece of linen made up

nto shirts, which lay on the table—and such beautiful work r*> one had

ever set eyes on; and more than that, the shirts were all marked and

ready for wear. So, when the queen jaw the work, she was so glad at

the way in which it was sewn that she clapped her hands and said:
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‘‘Such sewing I never had, nrr even ww in all my tom days”; and

after that she was as fond of the la«»e as of her own children; and she

said to her:

“Now, if you like to have the Prince far your husband, you shall have

him; tor you wall never need to hire work-women. Ycu can sew, and

spin, and weave all yourself.”

So a; the lassie was pretty, and the Prince was glad to have her, the

wedding soon came on. Rut jit* as the Prince was going to sit down

with the bhde to the bridal feast in came an ugly old lug with a long

nose—Pm sure it was three ells long.

So up got the bride and made a curtsey, and said:

“Good^day, Auntie.”

"That Auntie to my bride?” said the Prince.

“Yes, she wai!”

“Well, then, she’d better sit down with us to the feast,” said the

Prince; but, to tell you the truth, both he and die rest thought she was a

loathsome woman to have next you.

But just then in came another ugly old hag. She had a back so humped
and broad she had hard work to get through the door. Up jumped the

bride in a trice, and greeted her with “Good-day, Auntie!”

And the Prince asked again if that were his bride's aunt. They both

said Yes; so the Prince said, if that were so, she too had better sit down
with them to the feast.

But they had scarce taken their scats before another ugly old hag came

in, with eyes as large as saucers, and so red and bleared ’twas gruesome to

look at her. But up jumped the bride again, with her “Good-day, Auntie/’

and her, too, the Prince asked to sit down; but I can't say he was very

glad, for he tl»ought to himself:

“Heaven shield mo from such Aunties as my bride has!” So when he

had sat awhile he Could not keep his thoughts to himself any longer,

but asked:

“But how, in all the world, can ray bride, who is such a lovely lassie,

have such loathsome, misshapen Aunts?”

"TH soon tell you how it is,” said the first. “I was just as good-looking

when I was her age; but the reason why I*vc got this long nose b, because

I was always kept sitting, and poking, and nodding over my spinning, and

my nose got stretched and stretched, until it got as long as you now
sec it.”

“And I.” said the second, “ever since I was young, I have sat and
scuttled backward and forward over my loom, and that’s how my back has

got so broad and humped as you now see it.”

"And I ” said the third, “ever since 1 was little, I have sac, and stared,

and sewn, and sewn and stared, night and day; and that’s why my eyes

have got so ugly and red, and now there’s no help fer them.”

so
,n

$nid the Prince,
“
’twas lucky I came to know tbifl; for if
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folk can get so ugly and loathsome by all this, then my bride shall neither

spin, nor weave, ncr sew all her life lone.”

GUDBRAND ON THE HILL SIDE

ONCE on a time there was a roan whose name was Gudbrand; he had

a farm which lay far, far away upon a hill-side, and sa they called

him Gudbrand on the Hill-tide.

Now, you must know this man and his goodwife lived so happily

together, and understood one another so well that all the husband did the

wife thought so well done there was nothing like it in the world, and

she was always glad whatever he turned his hand to. The farm was

their own land, and they had a hundred dollars lying at the bottom of

their chest, and two cows tethered up in z stall in their farm-yard. So

one day hi* wife said to Gudbrand:

“Do you know, dear, I think we ought to lake one of our cows into

town, and sell it; that's what I think; for then we shall have some money

in lund, and such well-to-do people as we ought to have ready money like

the rest of the world. As for the hundred dollars at the bDttom of the

chert yonder, we can’t make a hole in them, and I’m sure I don’t know
whst we want with more than one cow. Besides we shall gain a little in

another way, for then I shall get off with only lcwking after one cow,

instead of having, as now, to feed and litter and water two.**

Well, Gudbrand thought his wife talked right geod sense, so he set off

at once with the cow on ha way to town to sell her; but when he got to

the town there was no one who would buy his cow.

“Well! well! never mind,” said Gudbrand, “at the worst, I can only

go back home again with my cow. I’ve both stable and tether for her, I

should think, and the road is no farther out than in”; and with that he

began to toddle home with his cow.

But when he had gone a bit of the wav, i man met him who had a

horse to sell, so Gudbrand thought ’twas better to have a horse than a

cow, so he swopped with the man. A little farther on he met a xnan

walking along and driving a fat pig before him, and he thought it better

to have a fat pig than a horse, so he swopped with the nun. After that

he went a little farther, and a man met him with a goat; so he thought

it better to have a goat than a pig, and he swopped with the man that owned
the goat. Then he went on a good bit till he met a man who had a sheep,

and he swopped with him too, (<x he thought it always belter to hare a

sheep than a goat. After a while he met a man with a goose, and he

swopped away the sheep for the gocse; and when he had walked a long,

long time, he met a man with a cock, and he swopped with him, for he

thought in this wise, “ Tis surely better to have a cock than a gocse.”

Then he went on till the day was far spent, and he began to get very

hungry, so he sold the cock for a shilling, and bought fcod with the money,
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for. thought Gudbrand on tic Hill-side, “ Tis always better to save one*

life thin to have a cock." After that he went on home till he reached

his nearest neighbour's house, where he turned in.

“Well," Slid the owner of the house, “how did tilings go with you

in town?”
“Rather so w,” Said Gudbrand, “I can’t praise my lurk, ncr do I blimi

it either,” and with that he told the whole story from first to last.

“Ah!” v>id lis friend, “you':! get nicely called oicr the coals, that one

can see, when you get heme in your wife. Heaven help you, I wouldn't

stand in your shoes for something."

“Well,” said Gudbrand on the Hill-side, “I think things might have

gone much worse with me; but now, whether I have done wrong or not,

I have so kind a goodwife, she never has a word to say against anything

that I do."

“Oh I” answered his neighbour, “I hear wlut you say, hut I don’t

believe it for all thit."

“Shall we lay a be: upon it?” asked Gudbrand on the Hill-side. “I

have a hundred dollars at the bottom of my chest a: home; will you lay

as many against thtm:"
Yes! the friend was ready to bet; so Gudbrand suyed there till evening,

when it began to get dark, and then they went together to ha hourc, and

tic neighbour was to stand outside the door and listen, while the man
went in to see his wife.

"Goad evening!” sasd Gudbrand on the Hill-dde.

"Good evening!” said the goodwife. “Oh! is that you? Now God
be praised.”

Yes! it was he. So the wife asked how things lnd gone with him

in town.

“Oh! only so answered Gudbrand; “not much to hrxig of. Wher.

I goc to the town there was no one who would hiy the cow, so you muy
know I swopped it away for a hors*/’

cTor a horse/’ Slid his wife; “well that is good of you; thanks with all

my heart. Wc arc so well to do that wt may drive to church, just as well

as other people; and if we choose to keep a horse we have a right to gee

one, I should think. So run out, child, and put up the horse.”

“Ah!” Mid Gudbrand, “but you see I’ve not go: the horee after all,

for when I got a bit farther on the road, I swopped u away for a pig.”

“Think of that, now!” said the wife; “you did just as I should have

done myself
;
a thousand thanks! Now I car. have a bit of bacon in the

house to set before people when they come to sec me, that I can. What
do wc want with a harse? People would only say we hid got so proud

that wc couldn't walk to church. Go out, child, and put up the pig in

the sty.”

“But Fvc not got the pig either,” Mid Gudbrand; “fer when I got i

little farther on, I swopped it away for a milch goir.p
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“Blea us!” cried his wife. “how well you manage everything! Now
I th nk it over, what should I do with a pig? People would only paint at

us and say, ‘Yonder they eat up all they have go:.’ No! now I have got

a goat, and I shall have milk and cheese, and keep the goat too. Run

cur, child, and put up the goat.”

•‘Nay, but I haven’t gut the goat either,” said Gudbrand, “for a Lttle

farther on I swopped it away, and get a fine sheep instead.”

“You don’t say so!” cried the wife; “why, you do everything to plea*

me, ju<* as if I had been with you; what do we want with a gcat? If I

had it I should 3«e half my time in climbing up the hills to get it down.

No! if I have a sheep I shalj have both wool and clothing, and fresh meat

in the house. Run out, child, and pjt up the sheep.”

“But I haven’t got the sheep any more than Che rest,” said Gudbrand;

“for when I had gone a bit farther I swapped it away for a goose.”

“Thank you! tlwnk you! with all xuy heart,” cried his wife; “what

should I do with a ahccp ; I have no spinning-wheel, nor carding-comb,

nor should I care to worry my;elf with cutting, and shaping, and sewing

clothes. We can buy clothes now. as we have alwiys done; and now I

shall have roast gcosc, which I have longed for so often; and, besides,

down to stuff my little pillow with. Run out, child, and put up the

goose.”

“Ah!” said Gudbrand, “bu: I haven’t the goose either, for when I

had gone a bit farther I swopprd it away for a cock.”

“Dear me!” cried his wife, “bow you think of everything! just as I

should have done myself. A cock! think of that! why, it’s at good as an

eight-day clock, for every morning the ccck crows at four o’clock, and

we shall be able to stir our stumps in good time. What should we do

with a gotser I don’t know haw to cook it; and as for my pillow, I can

stuff it with cotton grass. Run out, child, and put up the co:k.”

“But, after all, I haven’t got the cock,” said Gudbrand; “for when I

tad gone a bit farther I got as hungry as a hunter, to I vias forced to

sell the oxk for a shilling, for feir 1 should starve.”

“Now, God be praised that you did fie!” cried his wife; “whatever you

do. you do it always just after my own heart. What should we do with a

cock? We are our own masters. I should think, and can lie a-bed in the

morning as long as we like. Heaven be thanked that I have got you

safe back again; you who do everything so well that I want neither cock

nor gow, neither pigs nor kine.”

Then Gudbrand opened the door and said: “Well, what do you say

now? Have 1 won the hundred dollars:” And his neighbour was forced

to allow that he had.
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FARMER WEATHERSKY

ONCE on 2 time there was a man and his wife, who had an only son,

and his name was Jack. The old dame thought it high time for her

ion to go out into the world to learn a trade, and bade her husband be

off with him.

"But all you do/' she sa:d, “mind you bind him to some one who can

teach him to be master above all masters**; and with that she put some
food and a roll of tobacco into a bag, and packed them off.

Weill they went to many masters; but one and all said they could

make the lad as good as themselves, but better they couldn't make him.

So when the man came home again to his wife with that answer, she said:
,4
I don't care what you make of him; but this I say and stick to, you

must hind h:m to tome one where he can learn to be master above all

masters'*; ar.d with that she packed up more food and another roll of

tobacco, and father and son had to be off again.

Now when they had walked a while they got upon the ice, and there

they met a man who came whtvking along in a sledge, and drove a

black horse.

“Whither away?” said the man.

"Well!" said the father, “Pm going to bind my son to some one
who is good to teach him a trade; but my old dame comes of such fine

folk, she will have him taught to be master above all masters.”

“Well met then,” said the driver; “Pm just the man for your money,
for I’m looking out for euch an apprentice. Up with you behind!** he

added to the lad. and whisk* off they went, bceh of them, and sledge and
horse, right up into the air.

“Nay, nay!” cried the lad's father, “you haven't tcid me your name,
nor where you live."

"Oh!” said live master, ‘Tm at home alike north and south, and cast and
west, and my name’s Farmer Wtsthtrsiy. In a year and a day ycu may
come here again, and then I'll tell you if I like him.” So away they went
through the air, and were soon out of sight.

So when the man got home, his old dame asked what had bcccme of

her son.

“Well," said the xrun, “Heaven knows, Pm sure I don’t. They went
up aloft”; and so he told her what had happened. But when the old

dame heard that her husband couldn’t tell at all when her son's apprentice-

ship would be out, nor whither he had gone, she packed him off again, and

gave him another hag of food and another roll of tobacco.

So, when be hid walked a bit, he Came to a great wood, which
stretched on and on all day as he walked through it. Wien it got dark

he jaw a great light, and he went toward it. After a long, long time he

came to a little hut under a rock, and outside stood an old hag drawing
water out of a well with her nose, so long was it.
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4*Good evening, mother!” said the man.

•The same to )*>u ” uid the old hag. •‘It's hundreds of years since

anyone called me mother.”

"Can I have lodging here to-night?” asked the man.

"No, that you can't,” said she.

But then the man pulled out his roll of tobacco, lighted his pipe, and

gave the old dame a whiff, and a pinch of snuff. Then she was so happy

die began to dance for joy, and the end was, she gave the man leave

to stop the night.

So next morning he began to ask after Farmer Weacherskv. ,4No! she

never heard tell of him, but the ruled over all the four-footed beasts;

perhaps some of them might know him.” So she played them all home
with a pipe she had, and asked them all, but there wasn't one of them who

knew anything about Farmer Weathers Icy.

"Well!” said tlve old hag, "there are three sisters of us; maybe one of

the oilier two know where he lives. I'll lend you my home and dedge,

And then you’ll be at her house by night; but it’s at least three hundred

miles off, the nearest way.”

Then the man started off, and at night reached the home, and uhen

he came there, there stood another old hag before the door, drawing water

out of a well with her nose.

"Good evening, mother!” said the man.

"The same to you,” said she; “it's hundreds of years since anyone

railed me mother.”

"Can I lodge here to-night?” asked the man.
"No!” said the old hag.

Rut he took out his roll of tobacco, lighted his pipe, and gave the old

flame a whiff, and a good pinch of snuff besides, on the hack of her hand.

Then she was so happy that she began to jump and dance for joy, and so

the man got leave to stay the night. When that was over he began to ask

after Farmer Wcathcrsky. “No! she lad never heard tell of him; but

she ruled all the fish in the sea; perhaps some of them might know some-

thing about him.” So she played diem all home with x pipe she had, and

*sk«d them, but there wasn’t one of them who knew anything about

Farmer Wcathersky.

"Well, well!” said the old hag, "there’s one sister of us left; miybe

she knows something about him. She lives six hundred miles off, but I’ll

lend you my horse and sledge, and then you’ll get there by nightfall.”

Then the man started off, and reached the house by nightfall, and there

he found another old hag who stood before the grate, and Stirred the fire

with her nose, so long and tough :t was.

"Guod evening, mother!” Slid the man.

"The same to you,” said the old hag; “it’s hundreds of yean since

anyone called me mother.”

"Can I lodge here to-night?” asked the man.
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"No ” said the old hag.

Then the man pulled out ho roll of tohtcco again, and lighted h is

pipe, and gave the old hag such a pinch of snuff it covered the whole

hack of her hand. Then sl>c got so happy jhe began to dance for joy, and

so the man got leave to stay.

But when Che night wa* over, he began to ask after Farmer Weathersky.

She never heard tell of him, she mid; but she ruled over all the birds of

the air, and io she played them all home with a pipe she had, and when

she had mustered them all, the Eagle was missing. But a little while after

he came flying home, and when she asked him, he said he had just corne

straight from Farmer YVeathcreky. Then the old hag said he must guide

the man thither; but the Eagle said he mist have something to eat first,

and besides he must rest till die next day; lie was su tired with lying that

long way, he could scarce rise from the earth.

So when he had eaten his fill and taken a good reit, the old hag pulled

a feather out of the Ez-glr’s tail, and put the rr.in there in its stead; so the

Eagle dew off with the man, and flew, and flew, but they didn't react

Farmer Weathers ley's house before midnight.

So when they got there, the Eagle said: “There are heaps of dead

bodies lying about outside but you mustn't mind them. Inside the house

every man Jack of them arc so sound asleep ’twill be hard work to wake

them; but you must go straight to the table drawer, and take out of it

three crumb* of bread, and when you hear Some one snoring loud pull

three feathers out of his head; he won't wake for all that."

So the man did as he was told, and after he had taken the crumbs of

bread, he pulled out the first feather.

“OofI” growled Farmer VVeathersky, for it was he who snored.

So the man pulled out another feather.

“Oof!” he growled again.

But when he pulled out the third, Farmer Weathrrsky roared so the

man thought rcof and wall would have flown asunder, but for all that the

snorer slept on.

After that the Eagle told him what he was to do. He went to the

yard, and there at the stable-door he stumbled against a big grey stone,

and that he lifted up; underneath it lay three chips of wood, and those

he picked up too; then he knocked at the stable-dcor, and it opened of

itself. Then he threw down the three crumbs of bread, and a hare came

and ate them up; that hare he caught and kept.

After that the Eagle bade him pull three feathers out of his tail, and

put the hare, the stone, the chips, and himself there instead, and then he

would fly away home with them all.

So when the Eagle had flown a long way, he lighted on a rock to rest.

“Do you see anything?” it asked.

“Ycj,” mid the man, “I sec a dock of crow* coming flying after us,”

“YYVd better be off again, then ” mid the Eagle, who flew away.
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After a while it asked again:

“Do you sec anything new:”
"Yes,” said the man; “now the crows are dote behind us”
“Drop now the three feathers you puiled out of his head,” said

the Eagle.

Well, the man dropped the feathers, and as soon as ever he dropped

them lliey became a fioik of ravens which drove the crows home again.

Then the Eagle dew on far away with the man, and at !«« it lighted on

anoiher stone to rest.

“Do you see anything?” it said.

“I’m not sure,” said the man; “I fancy I see something coming far,

fir away

“We’d better get on then,” said the Eagle; and after a while it aid

again:

“Do you see anything?”

“Yes,” said the man, “now he's close at our heels."

“Now you must let fall :he rhps of wood which you took from under

the grey sone at the stable door," said the Eagle.

Yes! the man let them fall, and they grew at once up into tall thick

woods, so that Farmer VVeathersky had to go hark home to fetch an aw to

hew his way through.

While he did this, the Eagle flew ever so far, but when it got tired

it lighted on a fir to rest.

“Do you fee anything:” :t said.

“Well! I’m no: sure,” said the man; “but I fancy I catch a glimpse

of something far away.”

“We’d best be off then," said the Eagle; and off ;t fiew as fast as it

eould. After a while it said:

“Do you see anything now?”

“Yes! now he's dose behind ur,” said the man.

“Now you must drop the big store you lifted up at the stable drwr,"

said the Eagle.

The man did so, and as it fell it became » great high mountiin, which

Farmer Weathersky liad to break his way through. When he hid got

half through the mountain he tripped and broke one of his leg9, and so

he had to limp home again and patch it up.

But while he was doing this the Eagle flew away to the man’s house

with him and the hare, and as soon as they got home the man went into the

churchyard and sprinkled Christian mould over the hare, and lo! ii turned

into "jack," his son.

Well, you may fancy the old dame was glad to get her son again, but

still she wasn’t easy in her mind about hi trade, and «he wouldn’t rest

till he gave her a proof that he was “master above all mailers.”

So when the fair came round, the lad chinged himself into a bay horse,

and told his father to lead him to the fair.
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“Now, when anyone cones” he juid, “to buy me, you may ask a hun-

dred dollars for me; but mind you don’t forget to take the headstall off

me; if you do, Farmer Weathenky w-JI keep me for ever, for he it is

who will come to deal with you.”

So it turned cut. Up came a horse-dealer, who had a great wish to deal

for the horse, and he gave a hundred dollars down for him* but when

the bargain was smidc, and Jack’s father hod pocketed the money, the

horse-dealer wanted tn have the headstall. “Nay, nay!” said the man,

“there's nothing about chat in the bargain, and besides, you can't hive the

headstall, for I’ve other horses at home to bring to town to-morrow.”

So each went his way; but the)’ hadn’t gone far before Jack took his

own shape and ran away, and when his father got home, there sat Jack

in the ingle.

Next day he turned himself into a brown horse, and told his father

to drive him to die fair. “And when anyone comes to buy me you may ask

two hundred dollars for me—he’ll give that and treat you besides; hur

whatever you do, and however much you drink, don’t forget to take the

headstall off me, else you'll never set eyes on me again.”

So all happened as he had said; the man got two hundred dollars for

the horse anil a glass of drink besides, and when the buyer and seller

pa ned, it was a* much as 1* could do to remember to take off the head-

stall. Rut the buyer and the horse hadn’t got far on the road before

Jack took hit own shape, and when the man got home there sat Jack

in the ingle.

The third day it wss the same story over again: the lad turned himself

into a black horse, and told his father some one would come and bid three

hundred dollars for him, and fill his skin with meat and drink besides;

but however much he ate or drank, he was to mind and not forget to take

the headstall off, else he’d have to Stay with Farmer Weathcraky all h»

life long.

“No, no; Fll not forget, never fear,” said the man.

So when he came to the fair he got three hundred dollars for the horse,

and as it wasn’t to be a dry bargain, Farmer Weathcrsky made him drink

so much that he quite forgot to take the headstall off, and away went

Farmer Weathcrsky with the hone. Now when he had gone a little way,

Farmer Wcathenky thought he would just stop and have another glass of

brandy; so he put a barrel of red-hcc nails under his horse’s nose, and a

sieve of oats under fail, hung the halter upon a hook, and went into

the inn. So the horse stood there and stamped and pawed, and snorted and

reared. Just then out came a lassie, who thought it a shame to treat

a horse so.

“Oh, poor beastie,” she said, “what a cruel master you must have to

treat you so," and as she said this she pulled the halter off the hook, so

that the horse might turn xuund and taste the uaU.
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"I'm Artkr you/
9
rotted Farmer Wcathersky, who amc rushing out

of the door.

But the horse had already shaken off the headstall, and jumped into a

duck-pond, where he turned hirmclf into a tiny fish. In went Farmer

Weathersky after him, and turned himself into a great pike. Then Jack

turned himself into a dove, and Fanner Weathenky made himself into 2

hawk, and chased and struck at the dove.

But jurt then a Princess stcod at the window of the palace and saw

this Struggle.

“Ah! poor dove,” she cried, “if you only knew what I know, you'd

fly to me through this window.”

So the dove came fiying in through the window, and turned itself into

Jack again, who told his own talc.

“Turn yourself into a gold ring, 2nd put yourself on my finger,” sitd

the Prineew.

“Nay, nay!” said Jack, “that’ll never do, for then Farmer VVcatheriky

will rmke the king tic k, and then there'll he no one who can m nee him

well again till Farmer Wcathrrsky comes and cures him, and then, for

his fee, he’ll ask for that gold ring.”

“Then 1*11 say I had it from my mcchcr, and can’t part win it,” said

the Princess.

Well, Jack turned himself into a gold ring, and put hirmelf on the

Princess’ finger, and >0 Farmer YVcithcrsky couldn’t git at him. But

then followed what the lad had foretold*, the king fell rick, and there

wasn’t a doctor in the kingdom who could cure him till Firmer Weather-

sky came, and he asked for the ring off the Princess* finger for his fee.

So the king sent a messenger to the Princess for the ring; but the Princess

said she wouldn’t part with it, her mother had left it her. When the king

heard that, lie flew into a rage, and said he would hive the ring, whoever

left it to her.

“Well,” said the Princess, “it’s no good being croas about it I em’t

get it off, and if you must have the ring, you muvt take my finger too.”

“If you let me try, I’ll soon get the ring off.” said Farmer Weathenky.

“No, thanks, I’ll try m)self,” said the Princess, and flew off to the

2rate and put ashes cn her finger. Then the ring slipped off and was

lost among the ashes. So Farmer Weathenky turned himself into a cock,

who scratched and peeked after the ring m the grate, till he was u? to

the ears in ashes. But while he was doing this. Jack turned himself into

a fox, and bit off die cock’s head* and ?o if the Evil One was in Farmer

Weithcrsky, it is all over with him now.
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LORD PETER

ONCE on a time there was a p<x)r couple, and they lud nothing in th:

world but three sons. What the name* the :ivo elder had I can’t

say, but the youngest he was called Peter. So when their father and

mother died the sons were to share what was left, but there was nothing

but a porridge-pot, a griddle, and a cat.

The eldest, who was to have fust choice, he took the pot, “for," said

lie, “whenever I lend the pot to anyone to boil porridge, I can always

get leave to scrape it.’
1

The second took the gn'ddle; “for.” said he, "whenever I lend it to

anyone. I’ll always get a monel of dough to make a bannock.”

But the youngest, he had no choice left him; if he was to choose any-

thing it must be the C3t. “Well!” said he, “if I lend the cat to anyone

I shan’t get much by that
j
for if pussy gets a drop of milk, shell want it

all herself. Still, I’d best take her along widi me; I shouldn't Eke her

to go about here and starve.”

Sj the brothers went out into the world to try their luck, and each took

hia own way, but when the youngest had gone awhile, the cat 'aid:

“Now you shall have a gnrd turn, because you wouldn’t let rac star

behind in the old cottage and starve. Now, I’m off to live wcod to lay

hold of a fine fat head of game, and then you must go up to the king’s

palace that you sec yonder, and say you are ccme with a little present

for the king; and when he asks who sends it, you must say, 'Why, who

should it be from hut Lord Peter!*"

Well! Peter hadn't waited long before back came the cat with a rein-

deer from the wood, 9he hud jumped up on the reindeer's head, between

his horns, and said, “If you don’t go straight to the king’s palace, I’ll

claw your eyes out.”

Sa the reindeer had to go whether he liked it or no.

And when Peter got to the palace he went into the kitchen with the

deer, and said, “Here I'm come with a little prevent for the King, if

he won’t despise it.”

Then the King went out into the kitchen, and when he saw the fine

plump reindeer, he was very glad.

“But, my dear friend,” he said, “who in the world is it that sends

me such a fine gift?"

“Oh!” said Peter, “who should send it bat Lord peter?”

“Lord Peter! Lord Peter!” said the King. “Pray tell me where he

lives”; for he thought it a shame no: to know so great a man. But that

was just what the lad wouldn’t tell him; he daren’t do it, he said, because

his master had forbidden him.

Si the King gave him a gold bit of money to drink his health, and bade
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him be sure and siy all kind of pretty things, and many thanks for the

present, to his master when he go: home.

Next day the Cat came again into the wood, and jumped up on a red

deer’s head, and sat between his horns, and forced him to go to the palace.

Then Peter went again into the kitchen, and said he was com? with a little

present for the King, if he would be pleased to take it. And the King

was soil more glad to get the red deer than he had been to get the rein-

deer, and i«ked again who it was that sent so fine a present.

“Why, it's Lord Peter, of course.
1

' said the lad; but when the King

wanted to know where Lord Peter lived, he got the same answer as the day

before; and this day, to, he gave Peter a good lump of money to drink

his health with.

The third day the Cat came with an elk. And so when Peter got into

the palace kitchen, and said lie had a little present for the King, if he*d

oc pleased to take it, the King came out at once into the kitchen; and when

be saw the grand big f Ik he was so glad he scarce knew which le^ to stand

on; and this day, too, he gave Peter many, many more dollars—at least a

hundred. He wished now, once for all, to know where this Lord Peter

lived, and asked and asked about this thing and that, but the lad said hr

daren’t say, for his master’s sake, who had strictly forbidden hun to tel!.

“Well, then/’ said the King, “beg Lord Peter to come and see me/’

Yes, die lad would take that message; but when Peter got out into the

yard again, and met the Cat, he said:

“A pretty scrape you’ve got me into now, for here’s the King, who

wants me to come and $ee him, and you know I’ve nothing to go in but

these rags I stand and walk in.”

“Oh, don’t be afraid about that,” said the Cat; “in three days you shall

have coach and horses, and fine clothes, so fine that the gold falls from

them, and then you may go and s?e the King very well. But mind,

whatever you sec in the King’s palace, you must say you have far liner

and grander tilings of your own. Don’t forget that.”

No, no, Peter would hear that in mind, never fear.

So when three days were oser, the Cat came with a coach and horses,

and clothes, and all that Peter wanted, and altogether it was as grand as

anything you ever set eyes on; %o off he set, and the Cat ran alongside

the coach. The King met him well and graciously; bat whatever the

King offered him, and whatever he showed him, Peter said ’twja all very

well, but he had far finer and bcttcr.thingi in his own house. The King

icemed nor quite to believe thk, hut Peter stuck to what he said, and at

last the King got so angry, he couldn’t bear it any longer.

“Now I'll go home with you,” he said, “and see if it be true what you’ve

been telling me, that you have far finer and better things of your cwn.

But if you’ve been telling a pack of lies. Heaven help you, that’s all I say.”

“Now, you’ve got me into x fine scrape,” said Peter to the Cat, “fer
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hcre’s the Km? coming home with me; but my home, that’s not so easy

to find. I think.”

“Oh! never mind,” said the Cat; “only do you drive after me as

I run before.”

So off they set; first Peter, who drove after his Cat, and then the King

and all his court.

Dut when they had driven a good bit, they carcc to a great flock of

fine sheep, that had wool so long t almost touched the ground.

“If you’ll only say,” said the Cat to the Shepherd, “this flock of sheep

belongs to Lord Peter, when the King asks you, I'll give you this silver

spoon” which she had taken with her from the King’s palace.

Yes! he was willing enough to do that. So when the King came up,

he said to the lad who watched the sheep:

“Well, I never saw so large and fine a flock of sheep in my life!

Whose is It, my little lad?
”

“Why ” said the lad, “whose should it be but Lord Peter’s?”

A little while after they came to a great, great herd of fine brindled

kine. who were all so sleek the sun shone from them.

“If you’ll only say,” said the Cat to the neat-herd, “this herd is Lord

Peter’s, when the King asks you, I’ll give you this silver ladle”; and the

ladle too she had taken from the King’s palace.

“Yes! win all my heart,” said the neat-herd.

So when the King came up he was quite amazed at the fine fat herd,

for such a herd ho had never seen before, aivd $o be asked the neat-herd

who owned those brindled kine.

“Why! who should own them but Lord Peter?” said the neat-herd.

So they went on a little further, and came to a great, great drove of

hones, the finest you ever saw, six of each colour, bay, and black, and

brown, and chestnut.

“If you’ll only say this drove of horses is Lord Peter's when the King

asks you,” said die Cat, ‘Til give you this iilver Itoop”; and the stoop too

she had taken from the palace.

Yes! the lad was willing enough; and so when the King came up, he

was quite amazed at the grand drove of horses, for the matches of such

horses he had nr ver yet set eyes on, he said.

So he asked the lad who watched them, whose all these blacks, and bays,

and browns, and chestnuts were.

“Whose should they be?” said the lad, "but Lord Peter’s?”

So when they had gone 2 good bit farther, they came to a castle; first

there was a gate of tin, and neat there was 1 gate of .iilver, and next a gate

of gold. The castle itself was of silver, and so dazzling white that it quite

hurt one’s eyes to losk at in the sunbeams which fell on it just as they

reached it.

So they wrnt into it, and the Cat told Peter to say this was his house.

As for the castle inside, it vras far finer thin it looked outside, for every-

thing was pure gold—chairs, and tables, and benches, and all. And when
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tKf King had gone all over it, and .wen everything high «n«! low, he got

quite shameful and downcast.

“Yet," he said at last; “Lord Peter has everything far finer than I have,

there’s no gainsaying that,” and so he wanted to be off home again.

Hut Peter begged him to stay to supper, and the King stayed, but he was
tout and surly the whole time.

&> 39 they sat at supper, back came the Troll who owned the castle,

and gave such a great knock at the door.

“Who’s this eating my meat and drinking my mead like swine
in HUE?'' roared out the Troll.

As toon as the Cat heard that, she ran down to the gate.

"Stop a bit,” she said, "and I’ll tell you how the farmer sets to work to

get in his winter rye.”

And so she told him such « long story about the winter rye.

“First of all, you sec, lie ploughs his field, and then he manures it,

and then he ploughs it again, and then he harrows it"; and so she went

on till the sun rent.

“Oh, do look behind you, and there you’ll see such a lovely ladv," said

the Cat to the Troll.

So the Troll turned round, and, of course, aj toon as he saw the sun

he burst.

“Now all this is yours," said the Cat to Lord Peter.

“Now, you must cut off my head; that's all I ask for what I have

done for you.”

“Nay, nay,” said Lord Peter, 'Til never do any such thing, that’* flat."

“If you don’t,” said the Cat, “see if I don’t claw your c,cs oul"
Well! so Lord Peter had to do it, though it was sore against his will.

He cut off the Cat’s head, but there and then she became the loveliest

Princess you ever set eyes on, and Lord Peter fell in love with her

at once.

“Yct\ all this greatness was mine firs:,” said the Prince*;, “but a Troll

bewitched me to be a Car in your father’s and mother’s cottage. Now
you may do as you please, whether you take me as your queen or not, for

jou arc now king over all this realm.”

Well, well; there was little doubt Lord Peter would be willing enough

to have her as his queen, and so there was a wedding that lasted eight

whole days, and a feast besides; and after it was oxer I stayed no longer

with Lord Peter and his lorclv queen, and so I can’t Say anything more

shout them.

OSBORN’S PIPE

ONCE upon a time there was a poor tenant farmer who had to give

up his farm to his landlord; but if he had lost hi> faim he had

three sons left, and their names were Peter, Paul, and 0*bi»h Boots.

They stayed at home and Muntcrcd alxiut, and wouldn’t do a stroke of

Work; t/uie they thought was the right thing to do. ’Huy thought, too.
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they were too good lor everything, and that nothing was good enough

for them.

At last Peter had got to hear that the king would have a keeper to

watch hit hares; so he wxi to his father that he would be otf thither: the

place would just suit him, for be would serve no lower man than the

king; chat was what he said. The old father thought there might be

work for which he was better fined than that; for lie that would keep the

king’s hares must he light and lissom, «nd no lazybones, and when the hares

began to riip and frisk there would be quite another dance than loitering

about from touts to house. Well, it was all no good: Peter would go, and

must go, so he took his scrip on hi back, and toddled away down the hill;

and when he had gone far, and farther than far, he came to an old wife,

who stood there with her nose stuck fast in a log of wood, and pulled

and pulled at it; nr.l as soon as he saw how she stood dragging and pulling

to get free he burst into a loud fit ot laughter.

“Don’t stand there and grin,” said the old wife, “but cuinc mul help

an old crpple; I was to hive split asunder a little firewood, anc I got

my ncoc fast down here, and so T have stood and tugged nnd torn and

not tasted a morsel of food for hundreds of years.” Thai was what

die (aid.

But for all that Peter laughed more and more. He thought it all fine

fun. All he said was, as she had stood so for hundreds of years, she might

hold out lor hundreds of years still.

When he got to the king’s grange, they took him for keeper at once.

It was not bad serving there, and be was to luve good food and good pay,

and miybe the prince* into the bargain; but if one of the king’s hares got

lost, they were to cut three red (tripes out of his hack and cast him into

a pit of snakes.

So long as Peter was in the byre and home-field he kept all the hares

in one flock: but as the day wore on, and they go< up into the wood, all

the hares began to frisk, and skip, and scuttle away up and down the

hillocks.

l’cter ran after them this way ind that, and nearly burst himself with

running, so long as he could make out that he had one of them left,

and when the last one was gone, he was almost broken-winded. And

tftrr that he saw nothing more of them.

When it drew toward evening he sauntered along on his way home,

and stood and called and called to them at each fence, but no hares came;

and when he got home to the king’s grange, there stood the king all ready

with his knife, and it happened to Peter even as the king had said.

After a time, Paul was for going so tlve king’s grange to keep the

king's hares. The old gaffer said the same thing to him, and even >till

more; but he must and would ret off; there was no help for it, and

thing* went neither better nor worse with him than with Peter.
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Now. when a little while had pasad, Osborn Boots was all fnr setting

off to keep the king's hare*, and he told hi* mind to die gaffer, who said

the same thing to him and even mure still. Well it wax all no good,

however bad it might be; he world go to the king’s gnnge, and serve

the king, for no lesser man would he serve, and he would soon keep the

hares They couldn't well be worse tlun the gem and the calf at home.

So Boots threw his scrip on his shoulder, ind down the hill he toddled.

So when he had gone far, and farther than far, and had begun to get

right down hungry, he tco came to the old wife, who stool with her nc$e

fast in the log, who tugged, and tore, and tried to get loose.

“Good-day, grandmother” said Boots* “Are you standing there whet-

ting your nose, poor old cripple that you are?”

"Now, nut a soul Las called roe ‘mother* for hundreds of years/* said

die old wife. “Do ccmc and help me to get free, and give rnc something

to live on; for I haven’t had most in my mouth all that time. Sec if I

don’t do you a motherly turn afterward.”

So he cleft the log for her, that she might get her nose out of the split,

and sat down to cat and drink with her; and as the old wife had a good

appetite, you may fancy she got the lion's share of the meal.

When they were done, she gave Boots a pipe, wtuch was in this wae:

when he blew into one end of it, anything tlut he wished away was scat-

tered to the four winds, and when he blew into the other, all thing* gath-

ered themselves together again; and if the pipe were lost or taken from

aim, he had only to wish for it, and it came back u> him.

“Something like a pipe, this,
19

said Osborn Boot*.

When lie got to the king's grange, they dinar him for keeper on the

spot. It was no bad service there, and food and wages he should have,

and, if lie were man enough to keep the king’s hares, he might, perhaps,

get the princes too, but if one of them got away, if it were only a leveret,

thej were to cut three red stripes out of his back. And the king was so

sure of thi> that he went off at once and ground his knife.

It would be a smaLl thing to keep these hares, thought Osborn Boots;

for when they set out they were almost as tame as a dock of sheep, and

so long as he was in the lane and in the home-field, he had them all easily

in a flock and following; hut when they^got upon the hill by the wood, nnd

it looked toward midday, and the sun began to burn and shine on the sloprs

and hillsides, all the hares fell to frisking and skipping about, and away

over the kills.

“Ho, ho! stop! will you all go? Gr\ then* "said Boors; and he blew

into one end of the pipe, so that they rtn off on all sides, and there was

not one of them left. But as he went on, and came to an old charcoal

pit, he blew into the other end of the pipe; and before he knew where

he was, the hares were all there, and stood in I jics and rows, to that he

could take them all in at n glance, just like ;i troop of soldiers on parade.
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“Something like a pipe, this" said Osborn Boots; and with that he laid

him down to sleep away under a sunny slope, and the hare* frisked and

frolicked about till eventide. Then he piped them all together again,

and came down to the king’s grange with them, like a flock of sheep

The king and the queen, nnc the princess too, all stood in the porch, and

wondered what sett of fellow this was who so kept the hares that hr

brought them home again; and the king told and reckoned them on ha

fingers, and counted them over and over again; but there was not one of

them missing—no I net so much as a leveret.

“Something like a lad, this,” said the princess.

Next day he went off to the wood, and was to keep the hares again;

tut as he lay and rested himself on a strawberry' brake, they sent the maid

after him from the grange that she aught find out low it was that hr

was man enough to keep the king’s hares so well.

So he took out the pipe and showed it her, and then lie Hew into one

end and made them fly like the wind over nil the hills and dales; and then

he blew into the other end, and they all came scampering hark to the

brake, and all stood in row and rank again.

“What a pretty pipe," said the mad. She would willingly give a lun-

dred dollars for it, if he would sell it, she said.

“Yet! it is something like a pipe," said Osborn Boots; and it was not to

be had for money alone; but if she would give him the hundred dollars

and a kiss for each dollar, she should have it, he said.

Well! why not? Of course she would, she would willingly give hint

two for each dollar, and thanks besides.

So she got the pipe: but when die got as far as the Icing’s grange, the

pipe was gone, for Osborn Boots had wished for it back, and so, when it

drew toward eventide, home he came with Its hares just like any other

flock of sheep; and for all the king|s counting or telling, there was no

help,—not a hair of the hares wa« missing.

The third day that he kept the hares, they sent the princess on her waj

to try to get the pipe from him. She made herself a< blitlie as a lark, and

she bade him two hundred dollars if he would sell her the pipe and tell her

how she was to behave to bring it safe heme with her.

“Yes! yes’ it it something like a pipe,” laid Osborn Rrots; and it wai

not for sale, he said, hut nil the same, he would do it for her sake, if she

would give him two hundred dollars, and a fciis into the bargain for each

dollar; then she might hive the pipe. If she wished to keep it, she must

look sharp after it. That was her look-out.

'This b a very high prict for a hare-pipe,” thought the princesi; and

she made mouths at (riving him the kisses; “but after all,” she said, “it'i

far away in the wood, no ore Can see it or hear it— it can't he helped; for

I must and will have the pipe.”

So when Osborn Boots had got all he was to hive, she got the pipe, and

off the went, and held it f*t with her fingers the whole way; but when
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ihf came to the grange, and was goeng to take it out, it slipped through

her fingers and was gone!

Next day the queen would go herwlf and fetch the pipe from hire. She

made sure she would bring the pipe hack with her.

Now she was more stingy about the money, and hade no more than

fifty dollars; but she had to raise her price till it came tu three hundred.
Bo*s said it was something like a pipe, and it was no price at all; still for

her take it might go, if she would give him three hundred dollars, and
a smacking kiss for each dollar into the bargain; then she might have it.

And he got the kisses well paid, for on that pan of the bargain she was

not so squeamish.

So when she had got the pipe, she both bound it fast, and looked after

it well; but she was not a hair better off than the others, for when she

was going to pull it out at home, the pipe w« gone; and 3: crcn down
can* Osborn Boots, driving the trig’s lutes home for all the world like a

flock of tame sheep.

'll is all Stuff,” Said the king; “I see I mult let off myself, if we arc

to get this wretched pipe from him; there’s no help for it, I can sre.”

And when Osborn Boots had got well into the woods next day with the

harts, the king stole .after him, and found him lying on the same sunny

hillside, where the women had tried their hands on him.

Well! titty were good friends and very happy; and Osborn Bcots

showed him the pipe, and blew first on one end ar.d then on the other, and

the king thought it a pretty ape, and wanted at last to buy it, even though

he gave a thousand dollars for it.

"Yes! it it something like a pipe,” said Boots, “and it’s not to be had

for money; but do you see that white horse yonder down there?" and he

pointed into the wood.

‘‘See it! of course I see it; it's my own horse Whitcy,” said the king.

No one had need to tell him that.

‘‘Well! if you will give me u thousand dollars, and then go and kiss

yon white horse down in the march there, behind the hig fir-tree, you

shall have my pipe.”

"Isn’t it to be had for any other price?” asked the king.

"No, it is not,” laid Oibarn.

"Well! but I may put my silken pocket-handkerchief between us?” said

the king.

Very’ good; he might have leave to do that. And 10 he got the ppe,

and put it into his purse. And the purse hr put into his pocket, and but-

toned it up tight; and 50 off he serode to his home.

But when he reached the grange, and was going to pull out his pipe,

he fared no better than the women folk; he hadn’t the pipe any more

than they, and there came Osborn Boots driving home the flock of hares,

and not a hare was missing.

The king wai both spiteful and wroth, to think that he had fooled them
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all round, and cheated him out of the pipe as well
;
and now he said Booti

mutt lose hw life/ there was no question of it. and the queen said the

same: it was bes to put such a rogue out of the way red-handed.

Osborn choughc it neither fair nor right, for he had done nothing but

what they told him to do; and so he had guarded his back and life as best

he might.

So the king Mid there was no help for it; but if he could lie the great

brewing-vat so full of lies that it ran over, then he might keep his life.

That was neither a long nor peril <xis piece of work: he was quite game

to do that, said Osborn Boots. So he began to tell how it had all happened

from the very first. He told about the old wife and her nose in the log,

and then he went on to say, “Well, I must lie faster if the vat is to be

full.” So he went on to tell of the pipe and how he got it; and of tl*

maid, how she came to him and wanted to buy it for a hundred dollars,

and of all thc4ki>*c» she had to give bcs:d», away there in the wixid. Then
he told of the princ«; how she came and ki&sed him so sweetly for the

ppc when no one could see or hear it all away there in the wood. Then
he stopped and said, “I must lie faster if the vat if ever to he full.” So he

told of the queen, how cfatfC she was about the money and how over-

flowing she was with her smacks,

“Y<xi know I must lie hard to get the vat full” said Osborn.

"For my part/
1 wid the queen, "I think it s pretty full already.”

“No! no! it &n\” said the king.

So he fell to tilling how the ling came to him, and about the white

horse down nn the marsh, and how if the king was to have the pepe. he

must— “Yo^vour majesty, if the vat i* ever to be full, I must go on and
lie hard,” said Osborn Boob.

"Hold! hold, lad! It's full to the hrim,” roared out the king; "don’t

)ou see how it’s foaming over?"

So both the king and the queen thought it best he should have the

princess to wife and half the kingdom. There was no help for it.

“Thar was someth’ ng like a pipe,” said Osborn Booti.
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Tins delightful group of stories is taken from a collection of folk-

tales by Min Annie Kcr, who lived in a little mission bungalow on

the north-east coast of New Guinea in iqio. They were told to her by

old women seated round the verandah of the miaion-house. There was
generally n little incantation or magic verse in each story. This was
invariably chanted to an air, which might be called the faiiy-ulc motif,

for it appeared very regularly, linked to very diverse words. Sorcerer*

and witches form a very' real factor in Papuan life; gifts are taken to

propitiate them; and death is always laid to the charge of witches. The
phrasing of the stories gives them an old-world atmosphere and ch«rm

that is particularly captivating and beautiful.

The following stories arc reproduced from Annie Ker’s Pafutrn Fair]

Tate I, by permission of the Trustees of the late William Paton Ker.

HOW THE TURTLE GOT HIS SHELL

tONG
ago, our fathers have tcJd us, the Turtle and the Wallaby were

f friends. Now on a certain day, the Turtle was hungry, anc asked

ha friend to go with him to the beach and from thence to the liombill’s

garden, where was much sugar-cane and where bananas alsi were plen-

tiful. This they did, and fed plentifully on all that was there. The
Wallaby crod upon the stalks of the bananas and bowed them to the

ground that his friend might eat. Thus did he also to the tall *ugar-<ane

and the orahu, the flowering nnh. And they both did eat and thrir hunger

was stayed.

Now while they were eating, the birds were at work in their gardens,

tilling the ground. When the work was finished they dug up much taro

and returned to the village to Cook their food. They peeled the roots

ar.d cut them up and placed them in the pots for cooking. Then said

Bin*ma the hornbill, '‘Let one of you go down to the beach and bring sc*

water that cur food may be salted."

But hit word hare no fruit, for one by one the birds m*dc excuse, fear-

ing lest an enemy lay in wait. At last the wagtail aroSe. and ran in the

house to make ready to go to the beach. He hung his k<:Ja (shell breast-

plate) round his neck, tied waving feathers round his head, and took his

spear and went forth. And as he went he leapt from side to side the better

to avoid the foe, if foe there were.

In a little he came to Biluma’s garden and saw the Turtle and Wallaby

feeding. Their hearts trembled; nevertheless the Turtle made bold and

said to the wagtail, “Thy master has bidden us eit of hi* banana* that

our hunger may he stayed."
5$7
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Now live wagtail knew in his heart th*c they lied, but he answered never

z word, but filled his bcttlrt with sea water and ran back to the village

by another way. When he reached the village he cncd aloud, "Friends,

the Turtle and the Wallaby arc eating in our mailer’s garden!”

At this word, all arose and ran for thrir tpears, and surrounded tht

garden. The Wallaby lifted up his head and seeing nought but enemies

round about him, tarried not but leaped mightily and escaped. The

Turtle could not jump, as he well knew, so he crawled with haste into i

yarn patch and hid himself under the leaves.

But the birds knew be was still there, and they hunted tor him diligently

and ar last found him and dragged him forth. The Tunic feared greatly,

and cried, "Take not vengeance on me, for truly the Wallaby bade me

come hither and with his feet he broke the stalks while I only ate of the

fruit.” The birds cared little for his words, and tied him to a pole and

thus carried him to Btnama’s house, where they laid him upon a shelf

till the morrow.

The next day Uijuim called his servants together and all went to dig

food to make a femtt when they should thy the Turtle. None were in the

home but the children whom Btnami had set to guard the captive. Then

the Turtle made his roice soft, and called the children unto him: "Loosen

my bonds, O children ” quoth he, "that we may play together.”

Now the children knew not what was in the Turtle’s mind, and they did

as he bade them. He crawled down from the shelf, and stretched himself,

for he was stiff and sere. Then he said to the children, “Where arc your

ornaments? Leave the poor ones in the basket, and bring forth only the

good ones, that I may see them.”

The children ran to the place where Binama kept his ornaments, and

brought forth a long necklace of shell money, also two shell armlets and

a wooden bowl, and laid them before the Turtle. He forthwith wound

the necklace many times round his neck, and put on both the shell armlets.

Moreover, the bow! he fastened upon his back. Then he said to the chil-

dren, “Ye behold me now richly mired. Watch while I run a little and

back again and tell me if the sight is a good one or no.”

The children watched him crawl a few paces and called to him to

return. This the Turtle did and all sat together in the shade of a tree.

Then the Turtle crawled once more, and the children laughed to watch

his ungainly forth decorated with their father’s ornaments. Again the

Turtle returned to the children, but this time be did not sit with them.

For on a sudden he heard voices and knew the men were drawing near.

Then he saw them as they came forth, and ran swiftly to the sea. The

children cried aloud to theo* father, “Come, for the Turtle is running

away!”

When Biiuma heard tins cry, he and the birds w;th him threw the

sheaves of tiro aside and gave chase to the runaway. But the Turtle

had already reached the sea, and he hasted :n dive. The birds called,
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“Show thyself now. Lift up thine head." Th» did the Tunic, and the

angry hirdi <;|SI gicai stones into tlit tea. and the left armlet which the

Tunic wore was shattered. So he dived, but they called again, “Show
thyself. Lift up thine head," and a stone fell upon the right armlet and

broke it into small pieces. Again they called, and again the Turtle raised

hitrsclf in the water, and this time the stones cut in twain the string on
which the necklace of shell money was threaded.

And now for the last time came die call, “Show thyself. Lift up thine

head." The Turtle once more raised himself and the birds flung after

him all the great stones they could find. They fell in scores upon the

wooden bowl which had been carried away from Binami’s home, but it

was not destroyed, nay, nor was it harmed at all. And the Turtle fled

far over the sea, nor was he seen again of Binaraa or his followers. But

since that day even until now, so our fathers have told us, all turtles carrj

upon their back the bowl which in the old days was in the house of Binama.

THE ANT AND THE PHEASANT

I
N the old days, so our fathers have told us> the Ant and the Pheasant

were friends, and one day they made a plan to go hunting. So they

took their pig-net and set out. When they had reached die proper place,

they pJt up their net, and the Pheasant said he would watch while the

Ant drove beasts toward it.

It e*me to pass that after a time the Ant found a pig, and drove it into

the net. Now when the Pheasant saw the wild pig rushing upon hire he

was much afraid, and flew up inti) t tree. Then was the pig glad, and

he made his way out of the net with haste, for there was none to

let
1

him. Then came the Pheasant down from the tree, and laid mud
upon his wings, and waited for his friend. In a little the Ant came and

said, “Where » the pg?”
The Pheorusnt made answer, “I caught the pig and held him, but he

threw me down in tte mud. Look now at my wing* I”

Now this Pheasant was very deceitful, for he had lied even to his

friend.

The Ant did not reproach him. He said, “Come, let us try’ another

place with our net, and thou shah hunt the game white I watch/’ They

did so, and it came to pass that a pig ran into the net and was killed at

once by the Ant. By and by the Pheasant came tuck and said, “Where
*

• \ 71
is ojr pig.

Thtn answered h* friend the Ant, “Thou wilt find il over yonder

by rhe tree."

The Pheawnt looked by ihe tree, and there in truth was a pig l>tng.

Then ihe two friends bound it tightly to a pole, and errried it home upon

their shoulders.

> Hinder.
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When they came to the house they cut up the pig, and the Ant said tn

the Pheasant. “Take the entrails of the pig to the river and wash them.''

The Pheasant went to do what the Ant hade him, and the Ant stayed alone

in the house. Now as he was thus alone, a great hornbtll stood in the

doorway and said, in a terrible roice, “GatHM-a!” Yet did the Ant not

fear, but his heart grew hot within him for anger, and he leapt up and

killed the hornbill, arxl hid him in a mat. Then the Pheasant returned,

but bearing nought.

“Friend,” said the Anf, “where are the entrails of the pig?”

“An eel snatched them from me/’ answered the Pheasant.

“It matter* not.” slid the Ant gently. “But, I pray thee, come hither,

and bring my mat with thee, for I would fain sit upon it."

The Pheasant took up the mat, but straightway saw the dead hornbill,

and he crird out, “Friend, why hast thou killed my cousin? Didst thou no:

know that his kinsfolk are many, and that they will of a surety avenge his

death !
99

But the Ant hardened Im heart, and said, “I fear not thee nor thy

kinsfolk. Go now to them, I pray thee, and tell them what thou has:

feeo here.”

Then went the Pheasant, and told all the birds what the Anr had done.

They gathered together in one place and took Counsel what they should

do. At last they determined to kill the Ant for that he had killed the

hornbill.

The Ant climbed into the tnp of a tree, and each* bird which rn turn

trice to attack him he slew. Then he made for himself a house by gum-

ming leaves together, and he Sat therein, and his heart was glad for that

be had conquered his enemies.

But while he thus tat quietly inside the leaves, a great raven dew up,

and with his sharp hetk plucked off the little branch on wfrch hung the

Ant's nett. Then he carried the leaves to tire shore, and wallowed
the Ant, thus making an end of him.

So did he perish, and so was the death of the hornbill avenged*

THE MUD PEOPLE

I
N the old day*s rr.cn lived not in homes, but dwelt in Caves and holes in

the ground, for none knew how they might fashion a shelter which
would keep out the rain and sun.

Now it came to piss that two men talking idly together agreed to

attempt to build some shelter on the face of the earth where their families

might dwell safe from sun and rain, and nevertheless live in the light of

day and not in the dark earth as heretofore.

They therefore arose and each went his way, neither did cither see the

face of other until die work was accomplished. Then came one and said
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to his fellow. ‘ Come. In us go now and I will show thee the house I

have fashioned.”

And they went both together until they came to where the man had

built his house, and behold, it was a lair sight indeed. For the man had

taken of the long grass which it called rei, and had woven it thickly upon

a frame of sticks, so that no ray of sun nor drop of ran might pierce

the roof or walls of his house. But the other looking upon it mw that it

was better than his own, and set about to decry it, that it might be worth-

less in the eyes of him who had built it.

"This then is thy shelter, brother," quoth he. “It were better fer thee

and thine to dwell therein than for me and mine. For I should icar

greatly leS perchance the sharp rei should enter my eye, and so blind me.

Moreover, it must needs be that ifwill prick thy skin and cause a rash to

rise upon it. But come now," lie said, turning away, “and I will slow

dree mine."

Si they went together to ire the other house. Now it was, in trurh, but

a u»ry place, for it* builder had taken handfuls of mod and plastered it

over the light sticks he had placed in the ground. And the man who had

built his house of rei spike thus, saying, “What wilt thou do, brother,

when the rains come?"

"I fear no rain,” quoth the other proudly, and bade hi* family enter

the mud house and dwell therein. Then did the other man depart unto hH
own house, for he was vexed that his words had borne no .fruit. And he

sat therein and pondered much whnt he might do in order that the other

might know he had spoken wisely. And as much thought s the mother of

deeds, in the morning he set out for the mountain where the great lake

spirit dwelt. And there, using his spells, he besought Apogi to wnd forth

his waters and to cause rain to fall upon the earth. Then lie went back

to his house and sat therein, and waited to see if Apogi would liear his

prayer or not.

Not long had he to tarry, for the run was jet high in tic heaven when

the rain clouds hid it from the eyes of men, and heavy woi tie rain which

fell, and rhe man’s heart was glad, for he knew that Apogi had done this.

Now it had been hut an idle vaunt of the man who dwelt in the house

of mud that he feared no rain, for indeed his heart trembled within him

is great drops fell and h* walls began to crumble. Nevertheless he sat on

and did not stir until his wife besought him to seek some place of shelter

for their little ones, who were wailing »t their mother's knees. Then he

rose up, and taking his family with 1cm he left the house, and it was now
but a frame of sticks, for the mud lay upon the ground in a pool of water.

And the children cried aloud *i they followed after their father, who led

them to the house which was built of rei.

Now it came to pats that the nun who had bu lt his house of rei looked

forth and saw them as they drew nigh in the rain. And he hardened his

heart, and closed the doorway of his liouw and waited to hear what the
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man who had trusted in mud would *ay. And ho. having come, beat upon

the clmed doorway, and cried, "Open to me, brother, and let us in, for tht

rain is great and my children weep without.”

“Nay, brother,” answered he from within the house. “How may ]

dare to do such a thing? Will not the sharp rei enter thine eye and blind

thee? Or perchance it will prick the skin of thy children and cause i

lash to rise upon it.” Thus wm the man met with h» own words, and had

nought wherewith to make awwer. Sad was he plight and that of his wife

and children as they turned away, and the wife of the man who had built

the house of rei, Icoking on them pitied them, and besought her husband

to give them shelter. He therefore, no: wishing to displease his wife,

rpened up the doorway, and bade them enter. The man who had built

Jus house of mud was sad at heart as he sat in shelter, and his head cooled

with shame as he thought of Ins empty boast. When therefore the rain

ceased, he set.himself with speed to build a house like unto hi* neighbour^

and from that day even until naw n mud contemned and our houses built

of rei js it was in the beginning.

THE THREE SISTERS

I
N a certain tillage there lived three wim, and it fell on a day tlut they

went a fishing. Now .is thej went they must needs walk along a

narrow path until they reached the river, therefore they went in single

file. By and by, the eldest, who walked first, saw a snake lying hy the

path. He said to her, “I am an hungered. Wilt thou chew a little of

the food in thy hand, and give it to me?”
“That will I never do,” 9.10th the girl. “Thou art only a snake.

My ftxid a not for thee.” And she went her way.

Soon came by the second sister, and the snake seeing her, *aid, “Wilt

thou chew a little food for me? I am an hungered.”

“Nay, verily,” said the second sister. “Thou art but a snake. I.et me
paw*” And she also went her way.

Last of all came the third sister. The snake asked once more, “Wilt

thou chew seme food for me because I am an hungered?”

“Yea, I will chew some for thee,” said she at once, and sat down beside

the snake, fearing nought. Then she chewed the taro she held, nnc made

it soft and fed him with it. After a space she said, “Hast thou had

enough?”

“It is enough,” he made answer. “I am no longer hungry. Whither

jrocst thou?” he asked.

“I go to the river to fish.”

“Then will I tell thee somewhat,” quoth he. “When thou hcarest a

noise in the heavens, fish. But at the second noise climb the hill.” Then
*he bade him farewell and left him, wondering what his words might

mean.
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Now when die reached llie nver she saw nought of her filter*, for they

had not tarried for her. Then she heard the voire of thunder, of which

the make had spoken. (This is the tale thou asked# of me.) She began

therefore to fish, and soon the baike: slung at her side was full. Then

came the second peal, of which she had been warned. She tied up the

sde of the mountain, and watched while much rain fell and great trw
were swept down by the flood, but she stirred not until the storm was over.

Then she came down once more, and set out for home. On the pith

lay die snake, and he raised hh head when he sxw her coming.

'Well,” he said, “where are thy companions?”

“Alas! where are they?” she made answer. “They must have been

swept out to sea when the river rose in flood.”
uSo doubt,” quoth the snake. “Yet if they had fed me when I asked

food of them they would be now not dead but living.”

Then the girl took from her basket fish which were large, and wrapped

them in a green leaf and gave them to the snake. And he held the little

bundle in his mouth, and crept awiy to his home in tiic bush.

This then « the t*lc thou asked# of me, and if it seem folly for that

snakes do not now hold converse with men, know that this snake of which

I hive told thee was “hanawa,” and spake ever, as a nun. Moreover,

there » the snake of Kawakio, which spake twice, and Duho, the snake

whxh gave fire to the sons of men, but of them will I tell thee on an-

other day.

THE ENCHANTED PILLOW

I
N the old day? there was a certain village in which three died to avenge

1 wrong done to a child.

It came to pass that cm a day a nun from the hills came into the village

leading his little sen. And when it was night, he went into the potuma,

where the men slept, to pas the night, and he took with him the child.

Now in the potuma was a man of the village who was fierce and violent

in all his ways* When, therefore, he saw the hill-man about to deep in

the potuma, he aiusc and beat the little child, saying, “Whit doc* thou

here, O child? Kr.owot thou not that this is a house for men? Begone!”

Now the child’s father saw and heard, but he said nothing. And he rose

up and took his little son in his arms, and went nut of the potuma. Then

the fierce man was glad, and he said, “So will I deil with all strangers

and he lay down to sleep.

It came to pass not many days after that all the people of the village

were fishing at the river, and ivanc saw the hill-man return and creep into

the empty potuma. Now when he entered he had somewhat in his hand,

but wl*n he came forth his lumds were empty. And he runic haste back

to the hills.

At even the men of the villnge came lack, nrul, after they had eaten.
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they wont into the p«uma. and made ready to deep, for they were weary

after fishing. And it befell that the violent man saw before him a head-

iest carved of wood, and he desired that it should he his. (But he knew r.ct

that it was the hill-man who had placed it there.) Therefore, as was hii

custom, he laid hold of it, saying, “This is now my pillow. If any wish

for it let him take it from me if he can." Then he lay down and rested

his neck on the wooden pillow, and was soon asleep, for nunc t»f the men

were willing to wr<9tlc with him :t* he had said.

Now in the morning the men woke and one by one came forth from the

potuma into the village. But the violent man came nor forth, and the

others marvelled for what cause he tarried so long, such not being his

custom. Therefore, after a time, one of them made bold to go once

more into the potuma nnd to draw near to the violent man to waken him.

But he was not able to do so, though he shook him and called to him

many times. Then, looking: upon him, he saw that he was dead, and he

called the others and they saw it and were afraid, for they knew not why

he had died so quietly, and they said, “Who hath bewitched him?”

Then be was buried, and hit name waa no more spoken Amongst them

for that he was dead. But on the next night, another man. seeing the

pillow lying without one to claim it as his, tcok it for his own, nnd lay

down to sleep. And on die morrow, he also was dead when the other

men arose. Therefore they said, “What corocth to the potuma a: night

that two men have died? Let us set a watch that we may know who ij

our enemy.” And they did even as they had said, and one of them hid in

the potuma all that day. Yet saw he nought. But toward evening a

little child, who was playing with hi* friends outside the dour, climbed in

to see what was in the house. On a sudden the watcher juw the pillow

ily into the air and fall with great force on the head of the child. The

little lad lay dead upon the ground, and the pillow was standing in its

place again ere the nun who saw the deed could move. Then he called

to the men who were waiting in their houses, and they came and carried

the dead child to his mother.

Then they bethought them of the pillow which had caujed the death

of three people, and they made ready to take vengeance. They brought

faggots of wood, and lit a great tire. Then cnc who was strong and

braic went into the potuma and brought out the pillow and cast it into

the heart of the fire. The pillow writhed as though it were nlive, and it

groined,
rt
A-ge-ge-ge-ge-ge. A-ke-ke-ke-ke-lce I

n
until it was burned to

ashes. And the ashes flew tin the wind over the trees and over the hills

to a mountain village, where sat the man from the hills who had thus

taken vengeance foe the ill done to hs little son.

Now, if thou climbest the hills and contest to the village where dwells

Hie hill-mnn, sleep n<* in his tillage, else may thy pillow slay thee & it

slew the three who died in the old days.
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THF. MOUSE AND THE BUTTERFLY

THOC hast asked for a tale, so I will tell thee one of the days when
the animals were ail

u
hariawa,” *nd spike and actrd even as men

do now.

In the times of which I tell thee, it so befell that the Mouse and the

Butterfly made a cane*. They hollowed it out with their stone axes, and

fastened a great outrigger U iL Then they launched it, and set out for

the elands, that they might there seek for fwd.

But alas
I
not fir had they gone when the canoe came apart, and the

two on board were Struggling in the water. The fur on the hack and

rides of the Mouse was sorely bedraggled, and the Butterfly’s wings were

he*ry with water. Yet were they not faint at heart, and after a time

they reached the shore. There they bethought them where they might seek

food, for what they had brought was now at the bottom of the sea.

“Let us cat sugar-cane,” said the Mouse.
4‘Nay,” answered the Butterfly sharply. “Baiunas arc best, and we

must search for them.”

‘That will I never do,” taid the Mo«c. “I go now to the sugar-cane

patch, and will eat my fill there.”

And thus did he. The Butterfly, left alone, searched until he found

bananas which were ripe, and ate. But while he ate, he hmrd a cry from

afar, "KaSdara leik !”

‘'Surely that is the voice of my friend," said he in his heart, and,

tartying not, he left his meal to seek for the Mouse, whose voice had

called him

Now this is what had befallen the Mouse. He had found a large ptch

of sugar-cane, and fil'd begun to bite the tough ttalk* and to suck out the

sweet juice. Sn was his heart gladdened, hut it last he bit through a stalk

of heavy cane, which fell a\ him and crushed him. It was his dcith-crv

his friend had heard. The Butterfly found the Menu* lying dead on the

ground, and could now only make him ready for burial. This he did by

plucking a taro leaf, and wrapping hs fnend in it Then he set forth

for the burial ground, bearing the Mouse.

He soon reached the gardens where the birds grew their food. Some
smnll Finches were turning over the ground, and looked up as the Butterfly

drew near. “What hast thou there?” laid they.

“Nought for which ye would care,” slid the Butterfly, and he passed on.

But he had not gone far ere he reached the place where the Wagtails were

digging. Then did they ask the same question, and the Butterfly gave the

same answer, and wont on. Then he passed through the Cockatoos’

plantation, and after that the Hornbills*, and was asked and answered in

the same manner.

By this time the Butterfly was weary, and hoped that hr would meet
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no one else. But he was still some distance from the burying ground,

when he met a great Hawk. Then said the Hawk in a harsh voice, “What
hast thou wrapped up there ?” “Nought for which thou wouldst care, my
lord/' said the Butterfly, and his voice was small with fear.

“Nay, hut I will judge of that," said the Hawk, and he swooped down

upon the bundle which the Butterfly carried. Then the bird flew up into a

tree, and, Staffing himself there, ate the dead Mouse in a mouthful.

But the Butterfly did not tarry to sec what would befall. He made

haste to find his brother, who was older and stronger than he. And when

he had found him he cried, “Bring thy sling with thee, brother,” and

together the two Butterflies sped to where the Hawk was still sitting on

the bough of the tree.

The Butterfly’s brother waited not. He placed a stone in the sling,

and whirling it round his head let fly At tic Hawk. The great bird fell

to the ground, and was dead. Then the two Butterflies, having avenged

thr dishonour done to the dead body of the Mouse, returned home.

THE MAGIC ALMONDS

LJNG ago there grew on the beach an almond tree, which oare fruit

t plentifully. And men came and climbed the tree and shook its

boughs, so that much fruit fell upon the ground. And the children under-

neath threw stones, and hit other of the almonds, which fell and were

ratrn. Thus was the almond tree spoiled of her fruit. But there still

hung upon the tree a cluster of three almonds, and they remained until

they were very ripe. Then they fell and lay beneath the tree.

Now as they thus lay the largest began to move, and turned from side

to side continually. On a sudden it was changed, and became a yogng man
and stood upright. Then he made a fish spear for himself, and set out to

catch fish that Lc might cal. He walked along the beach until he came

to an inlet, where be caught a fish, and at another inlet he caught another,

ind further on yet another. Now, he walked, be saw an old woman
sitting near a coco palm making a cup of coconut shell. And she, hearing

his footstep, lcckcd up and cried, “Little brother, wilt thou climb and

pluck me rome coconuts, for there is here no man to climb for me.”
Then said he, “Yea, truly, mother, I will climb and pluck thy coco-

nuts." And he set about to make him ready to climb. First he laid down
his fish, and then looked fora wapum, or loop of fibre, with which to stay

hiottlf. Then having found his wapaxna, he put it round h:s ankles and

clasped the pilm with hri arms, 3nd so mounted to the top.

When he had thrown clown to the old woman as many coconuts as she

desired, he started :o come down. But she, hungering for his flesh, cried,
-Ak, little brother, why dost thou come down in this manner? Thy head

should be first!” Then he, being but simple, did as the old woman bade

him, and came down head first. And is he was now about to reach the
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ground, the dame beat upon liis head with her husband's wooden sword,

and killed him. And when she saw that he was dead, she cut tip his body

jnd cooked it, and in the evening she and her husband ate of the flesh and

were full.

It came to juss on the morrow that the second almond turned itself

from side to sice in like manner to the largest. And when it had now
turned many times, it tee became a young man, as had the other on the

day before. And he also set torth to catch fish, and hiving caught them,

he saw the same old woman making a cup of coconut shell. Now when

she saw him she was very glad, af>d called tn him, 44Ah, little brother, wilt

thou climb and plurk me some coconuts, for there is here no man to climb

for me.”

And the second brother climbed, and came down with his head first,

as the old woman bade him, and was killed and eaten, even as h» brother

had been.

On the third day it was the turn of the smallest almond. It lay under

the tree, and turned from ride to side continually, until it became a young

man, and arose, and srood upright. Then he did as had done his brothers.

He speared fish, and then came to where the old woman sat making her

tup. And she Jailed him with joy, and when she had asked hint the same

favour she had hw brothers, he climbed op at once. When he had thrown

down The nuts be started to ccme down, and the dame cried, as she had

done before,
uAh, Hale brother, why dost thou come down in this manner }

Lot thv head be first!”

But though die lad had been long :n an almond shell yet was he not

a feed, and he called back with a loud voice, “Wheevrr came down with

the head first?” and slipped quickly down and ran to the old woman, and

seized the wooden sword from her hand and cut her head off. Then he

cooked her body, and left it in the pot in the house, jo that the husband

might see it when he came back from the gardens. And he climbed into

a betel palm near die house, and hid himself under the leaves and waned.

After a little the old woman’s husband came home, and being hungry,

he waited not to sec if hi wife would come, but began at once to eat

what he found iri the pot. While he was thus eating he heard a voice

from the betel palm crying, “It is thy wife whose flesh thou art eating’”

Then, hearing a voice but seeing no one, he searched to see who thi

might be who called to him, and soor. saw the lad seated in the betel palm

above him. “It is thou who hast killed my wife!” he cried, and ran

into the house and sharpened his stone axe that he might cut down the palm

and kill the lad. But ai he cut it down the lad leapt to the next, and

when that was cut down to yet another, ind when that fell he climlxd into

n bread-fruit tree and at there. The old man had destroyed his betel

palms, and now cut down the bread-fruit tree, hoping to slay the lad who

Lid killed his wife. But ere the tree was cut through the lad had leap:

into a chtsrnut tree, and the old man well nigh despaired of slaving his
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enemy. Nevertheless hr took heart and hid his axe upon the chestnut,

and with many brave strokes he cut through the great trunk.

And there were nrar there no more trees into which the lad might

climb. Therefore the man was glad, and he said in his heart, “Mine

enemy is in my hand, and I shall avenge the death of my wife upon him!

"

But even as he put fceih hi hand to seize him, the Ltd was turned into a

crab before his eves, nnd burrowed swiftly into the earth. And in that

form he remained even unto this day, for he became a gwagadogo, and

there are many of this tribe on the hrach, as thou knowest, who ever flee

into their holes if a iran do but draw near, for they fear lea he be about

to tike vengeance for the death of the old womin whom their fore-

father slew.

HOW A MAN FOUND HIS WIFE IN THE LAND
OF THE DEAD

WHEN our dead leave uj none knoweth whither they go, no r by

much searching hath any man found the way to Iolna, the land

of the dead, save one, and of him will I tell thee.

This man lived in the hills where ariseth the Uruam, the river which

flows into the sea between Wamira and D vari. It came to pass that the

man’s wife died, and he mourned for her many days. But when it was

time for the death feist to be made for her, he went forth with his dog

to hunt for a cuscus that it might be eaten at the feast. (This talc doth

my father tell, and I who have heard it tell it now to dice.)

Now a cuicus sleeps all day, bur in the snftnc« of the evening it come;

forth to seek its food. Therefore, it was at this time that the man set

out to hunt. In a little he had found one, which he killed, and haring no

one with him who might carry it, he hung it upon a tree and went on.

Once more he found one, which also he killed and hung on a tree. Then
he saw a third, and the dog ran after i: tc catch it. But the cuscns ran

also, and went down a hole in the earth. Now it went to its home in

Ioloa, for it belonged to the Dead.

When the man reached the hole, he found that his dog had also gone

down, and he feared lest it might In*- its way and come nor hack to him.

Therefore he rolled away the great stone which lay over the bole and

Irxiked down. There far below he saw coconuts growing, so he said

within hixmelf, “This is a village.”

Then he too went down the hole far into the earth. His dog was

before him, and he caught him in Jiis arms. Now so it is in Ioloa that

all the day the bones of the Dead lie on the ground, but at even each takes

his own bones, and live* thus till die dawn. And as the man drew near,

it was the time that the bones should live. It so befell that his wife wa*

already waflcng, and was coming toward him. When she saw him, she

su'd in her hean, “My hushind hath died on the earth, and hath come to

me.” Then she went to him, and with her fingers pinched his arm until
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the blond showed on hit skin. Then said shf.
44lV>u art not dead.

Wherefore hast thou come hither? ” And when he had told her how it

had befallen him to find the hole in the earth, and that he had followed hh

dog, she said, “Held thy dog clcscly lest he go after the bones of men
which lie upon the ground, and come thou with me while I hide thee, for

it may be that the Dead will slay due if they find thee here.”

Then she took him to her house and bade him lie still i»»r let the voice

of the dog be heard, for it wis now time for the Dead to arise. The
man did as she bade him, and he watched as the Dead laid hold of each

his own bones. “This is my thigh ” nnd "Here is my arm," he heard them

say. Now it w;ts night, and the Dead began to dance, while some of them

beat also upon drums. And the man was much afraid as he watched from

the house. But his wife remained with him, ar.d he cared not for (ear

nor any other thing while lie had her with him once more. “Ait, my
wife,” he cried, "how hot was my heart with grief till I found thee!”

But hie wife feared for him that the Dead would find him in their land

nnd would work him some evil; therefore she said, "Thou must not

tirry tare, for the Dtnd if they find thee will certainly fall upon thee.

Therefore go now, I pray thee.”

Then said the man, “How can 1 leave thee when I have but now
found thee?"

“Ah, my lord,” answered die wife, “of a truth thou muit not linger

here. Y’et if thou wouldxt sec me once more go now, and after three

nights are past come again to me. and I will be here.”

Then the man, after she had thus Spoken, rose up to £o. But on the

way he stayed to pick coconuts, and ^rented herbs, and wild limes, that he

might show them to the people of Uruam. And as he thus did, the Dead

•uvv him and made haste after him in great numbers, and seized from his

hands the coconuts, the scented berhs, and the wild limes, and he being

beset by them could but escape with his life. And when he had come

up to the face of the earth, the Dead closed the hole with x great stone

that no man might lift.

Therefore when the man returned after the three nights were past,

he found no place where he might enter, and he saw his wife no more.

Nor since that day have any found the way to loloa. But if the stone

had not teen placed over the hole we might even itow have seen and

talked with our dead after they had left us for their own land.

WHERE THE COCONUT CAME FROM

THERE was a time, so our fathers hive told us, when no coconut

grew throughout the land, and in these evil days men drank water

to quench their thirst, and ate taro upon which no coconut milk had been

pouted. Yet not knowing how good is the coconut, they were content

that it should be so.

Now in those days there was a certain village, and the men who dwelt
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there were for ever fishing. They went forth in the morning, and cune

hack in the evening widi the foh they had caught in long string*. And
when the taro was ccokcd they sac round the pots and ate until none was

left for the morrow. But one man, when he went to fish, went always

alone, and in the evening he ever returned with % basic c full of fish, for

they were too many to thread upon grass.

The mm of the village wondered that this man should nevrr return

without many fish, and also that he always forbade any to follow him.

;ind when he was cot with them they talked much of it and took counsel

together how they might dscovcr what he dxl to capture sa many fish.

And it so chanced that a boy who listened to their talk thought of a plan.

“When he sets out to-morrow,” said the lad, "i will creep behind him, and

will watch from the long grass what he will do.”

"Verily, that is well said,” cried die men, and all were content that it

should be so.

So it came to pass that on the morrow the boy did even a« hr had said.

The man set out along the path, and the bay followed through the grass.

And sometimes, in his desire to sec what would come to pass, the boy

crept too near, and the rustling of his body made the man look round,

and even cast a spear into the grass to kill the beast which he though*

made the rustling wund. But the lad, seeing the spear coming, moved to

one side, and went warily until the m3n reached the smhure, Tl*n the

toy hid behind a corkwood tree, and from theme he saw this strange thing.

The man laid down h» bailee and, putting both hands to hi* head, he

pulled, and the head came off in his two hands.

Then the man laid aside his head betide the basket on the beach, and

walked into the sea, until the water* were about hi* middle. There he

stood, and the hoy’* heart trembled for fear of what might next befall.

And it came to pass that the man bowed himself, and a multitude of fishes

ruslied down the man’s throat, which wa* open to the water, his head

being upon the beach. After a short space the man turned and walked

slowly to the shore. There he shock out the fish, and feeling for hi*

head he placed it upon his neck «nd it w.«i a part of him once more. Then

he rat down and sorted out the fiih he had thus caught, filling his basket

with the largest, and throwing away those which were poor.

All this the boy jaw from behind the tioba tree, where he lay hidden.

And having seen hr fled the place, for he feared the man who did such

things as these.

Now it came to pass that at supper that night all ate of the fish which

h3d been caught save only the boy. And though many asked him, “Why
catctt thou not? Art fasting?” he refused even to touch with his linger*

the fiih which the man had caught.

After supper, therefore, certain of the men went apart with the boy

and inquired of him for what cause he had not eaten the fish that night.

Then the boy told them truly all that he had seen that day, and they in
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ilvcir turn were filled with lo»thing for the food which had been thui

caught. They raid, therefore, “Let us all go on the morrow and punish

the man who hath done in this wrong,” and to this all agreed.

Now it came to pass on the morrow that they did even is they had aid,

and as the nun laid his head upon the beach, r.ot one, but many, were

watching from their hi<Lng-place. And when he had bowed himtclf in

the water and the watchers had seen the fishes which swam toward hitr

that they might enter h» throat, a man rose up and ran to where die head

lay, and seizing it, flung it far from him into the bide Tien all waited

to see whit would happen.

In a little the man, hiving fish enough, turned ind came slowly had
to the shore. There he shook out the feh as was his custom, and then he

felt for his head with both hands. But lo, it was not there! Tile

watchers raw that he crawled over the pebbles with his two lands out-

stretched, if haply he might so lay hold of ha head. But i: was ?n vain

that he sought it, and suddenly he rose, ind rushed into the sea again, nnc
there, before their eyes, became a huge firfi and dived out of thcii sight

Then the men, having taken vengrarce, went back to the village.

After many days the boy who had first spied upon the m;in bethought

him of the head which had been thrown into the b^h. And he went to

seek it that he might know what had befallen it. But when he reached

the spot where it had been thrown it was no longer there, and in its stead

had grown up a slender palm, with spreading leaves. None knew what

manner of plant :t might be, and when it bore fruit men feared to cat of

it lest pcichnncc it might harm them. But at last a woman made bold

to ent of the nuts and to anoint herself with the milky juice, and ill saw

that she was none the worse, but rather the better. Thus did all men Come

to know of the coconut, and from that time eren until now is it our food

and drink, and in many other ways doth it serve us. And that thou mayest

know that the talc is true, look now upon a coconut from which the husk

hath been taken away, and thou shalt see the face of the man whose head

became the fir*t coconut.

WHY THE MEN OF GAVI WILL NOT EAT FISH

¥ WILL tell thee now wherefore thou must never offer fish to a man of

il Gavi, be it never so large and gcod.

In the old days a ra 3n from that village went forth to hunt, and com-

panion had he none save hs dog. But though he walked far yet feund

he nought to kill save one wallaby. And it came to pass that as he walked

he came upon a lake whose shores were round, and whose waters teemed

with many fish. The name of the lake was Wapogi, and at the bottom

lived the magic eel. Ahaia. But this the min knew not, and when his dor

reached the water and caught a fish in his mouth, the man feared not,

but was glad to see 50 many fish. Yet he caught none himself, but,
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marking where the lake lav, he returned home. Then he masted the

wallaby and he and his people ate of it, and he told them not of what b-

had seen.

But on the morrow he said to the people of Gavj, “If ye will come

with me I will show you where are many fish.” Then were the people

glad, and they made ready to go with him. They took taro, bananas, plan-

tain*, and sugar-cane for thrir journey rood, and the)' bade the little chil-

dren stay quietly in the village till they should come hack with fish for

them. Then they went forth, the m;ui who luid seen the lake leading

the way.

When they were xe the lake they laid down their food and hags in

which were betel nut and lime gourds. Then women took their qadi, or

hand nets, and began to fish. They caught many fish and prawns and

eels* and as they caught them they laid them in heaps on the shore. And
one woman, being more skilful than her fellows, laid hold on Abaia, thr

magic eel, but was not able to continue her hold, far Abaia, being rcry

slippery, slid from out her hands. And now came the evening when all

rested. Yet had the <eU not re^tod. A!| the small and young which

were not caught, at the word of Abaia. carried the tidings of their fo«

to all the rivers, and led the Water Spirits to Wapogi as the night fell,

that they might bring punishment upon the heads of the fishers.

Now it came to pass that the people of Gavi had eaten, and were now
ready to fish once more. The men had made little wooden platforms, on

which they laid the fish they* could not eat, and had lit fires underneath

that they might smoke them. They therefore remained by the fires, while

the women took torches of dry grass and sought for fish in the lake.

But it befell due a dark rain-cloud hung over their heads, and great

and heavy the rain which fell. And, moreover, a* the rain fell <n did

the waters of the lake rise until the flood was over all the land, and the

people of Gavi were drowned in the place where they fished. Nor did

any of their number escape save orvs only, and she an old womin. And the

cause of her life being spared was this:

It so chanced that, being a witch, she had seen that the fish which had

been caught were not common fish, hut belonged to Abaia, the magic

eel. Therefore she ate not, nor would she tuner her two dogs to cat,

for she held thrm tightly in her arms. Nevertheless one struggled with

her and snatched a fishbone from the ground, and swallowed it ere she

could forbid him.

Thus sat the dame under a tree at even, and witched the women as

they fished. But when the rain was now heavy and the waters of the

lake were rising, she made haste to climb into a tree, ever holding fast her

two dogs and also a fire stick which she had picked up from the ground.

But though she climbed fast, the waters rose quickly, and when she reached

the top they were but just Mow her. Ths she knew though it was dirk,
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for she knocked flic fire stick against rhc tree until the spark* fell and

went out at once as they touched the flood.

Now she knew that if the waters me higher she must perforce be

drowned, therefore she bethought her what she might do. And she

remembered that one of the dogs had eaten a fish bone before she cculd

hinder him, and she thought that for that reason perhaps the angry Abaia
would cause her death. Therefore she cast die dog fran her into the

water below, and the flood rose no higher, for neither she nor die other

dog had tasted of the fish of Wapogi.

After a time the old woman knocked her fire stick again until spsrk*

fell from it* and this time she knew that the waters were sinking, for the

iparks fell on the leaves of Indun corn which grew below, and shone

for a moment. And she waited and did as she had derte before, and this

time the sparks fell to the ground and died not at once. Therefore she

knew that the floed was orer. Yet she came not down from the tree

untj the day had fully dawned. And when she came down to the ground

ihc saw that the waters of the lake were dancing in the sun, and waves

rose op and down.

Then said the woman, to the waters, wAhJ well may ye dance since

ye have slain all my people. But let me know for certain that they are

indeed dead.
91 Then the waves grew bigger and the waters danced yet

more, and on a sudden up ruse the feet of all the people of Gar! who had

been drowned in the lake, and the woman knew that her people were dead

of a truth and she put her dog cn the ground and lusted back to Gavi,

and the dog ran in front, for he also was afraid.

Now it came to pau that when the woman drew near to the village the

children came forth to meet her, and cried, ‘‘Where are our parents?

How is it that thou alone art come?’ 9

Then the woman, not willing to cause them pain, said, “They tarry

until they have smiled the fish whxrh they hare caught.” Then she went

into her hoisse and took her great string bag, and forthwith came out to

the children once more, saying, “Little ones, whcic are your ornaments

and weapons?” But the children cried, “Ah, dame, why dost thou tike our

things? Leave thrm with us, we pray thee.” But the old woman mid,

“Nay, little ones, I do but take care of them for you.
9

* And she went

into each house, and put all things which were precious in her hag, and

placed it in her home.

Now the children waited for their parents to return until two nights

had past, and then they feared that ill had befallen there, therefore they

came u> the old woman, saying, “Dame, tell us for what came our parents

have not returned to us the*: three days.”

Then the woman, seeing that the truth could no longer be hid, told

them what had befallen their parents and all the people of Gavi And the

children wept sore and would not be comforted for a long time. Then
they went to the gardens and brought in foul and cooked it and made a
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death feast, and thus honoured the memory of their kinsfolk. And the

old woman cared for them all and they grew and were strong, and after

some years they married, and children were born to them, and people were

many in Gan a* they had been before Abaia had slain those who fished in

the waters of Wapogi. But though they are now thus many, yet must

none of them ever draw nc.tr to the shores of the lake or will vengeance

fall upon them a* it did on their parents of old. And for this cause also

do the men of Gavi eat of flesh meat, hut never of fish, be their hunger

what it may. And they da well, tor Abaia is indeed great, and who

knoweth the power which licth in magic?

THE TALKING BANANAS

TN the old da)s lived a man and his wife who had one little ton. They

X dwelt in pence, and had hut one fear. This was that tome day the

witch on the hill behind the home might come down and kill their little

child.

Now it fell on a day that the husband and wife desired to go fishing.

To do thus they must needs leave their child behind. But they guarded

against the witch by cutting a bunch of bananas, which they hung up in

the house. Then they bade the bananas answer if anyone spake tu them,

and they set out.

Fish were plentiful, therefore the man and woman built a little plat-

form on which they smoked a great many of the iish they had caught.

Now the smoking of fish cannot be hastened, or they will not be pleasant

eating, so the little lad had many days to renuin alone.

Nevertheless he did not fret. There was a vwing of jungle creeper

hanging from the big almond tree fn front of the liaise, and he spent most

of the day tl>erc. Each day, tco, lie pulled a ripe banana from the bunch

and ate it.

Soon the witch, who often spied upon the child, began to think that

he was alone. Then growing bolder, she crept down the hill and drew

near to the swing where the child sat.

“Aft alone, child?" she asked.

“Of a truth, no,” inswered the child.

“Who are with thee, theft?”

°Au rava [my kinsfolk),” answered he.

“I would fa;n hear their voices,” she said.

ll
At< called thr child,* and his voice was shrill.

4‘U!” answered the bananas from the house. Then the witch mad:
haste back to hrr home on the hill, for she dared not harm the child if

any grown persons were nigh.

But the next day she thought upon it, and said in her heart that the

>o»cc might be that of a visitor. So, hungering for human flesh, she

crept down the hill again. The child had been eating bananas every day,
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and there were but a few on the Malle. Yet they knew their work ind

fulfilled it.

‘Who arc with thee?" asked the witch once more.

“Au raw/* answered the child.

“I would fain hear their voices.”

"Au raw !
19
he called to the tanaim.

#,U!" they answered from the house within, and their voice was low.

She hastened home again. And in like manner was it every day. Then
alas’ came an evil day. The little lad, being hungry, picked the last

fcanina on the stalk, and ate it.

When he had made an end of eating, he went out and sat on the swing

under the almond tree. Nt* long w;.s he there ere the witch earne again,

and asked the child who were with him.

"Au raw? he made answer as was his custom.
4Then let me hear them speak,” said the witch.
4<Au raw !

99
he called.

But all was still, for there were no bananas left to speak.

Then did the witch’s eyes gleam, and slic drew a little nearer, and said

in a soft voice, “Thy people may be sleeping. Call louder, child, that I

may listen to their voices.”

14Au raw!" shouted the child.

For a moment the witch stood still and waited. But then? was no sound.

Then she knew that the child had lied, and that h< was alone. Therefore

she fell upon him straightway, and killed him, arid took from hrs body

his liver, which was what she had desired. Then she thrust leaves into the

opening she had made, and dosed the edges. When she had thus done, she

wrapped the deid child in his little mat, and la>d him in the house, and

aude haste back to the hill where she dwelt.

Now it came to pass that in a little the child’s father and mother

returned from their fishing. They had with them strings of fresh fish,

and, moreover, piles of those they had smoked.

Tittle son will like some fish,” SaM the father.
4<
Yca, truly,*

1

answered his wife, as she went into the house. “Bui

look,” she cried, pointing to the mac m the corner, “he is asleep.”

“Ah, wake him then,” said her husband. “He will not like to sleep now
we are home.”

Then did the woman gently shake the child by the shoulder, but he

stined not. And she laid her hand on his cheek. “Ah! lord,” she cried

to her husband. “Our child a cold and still. Come thou and waken

him.”

The man ran quickly and caught the child in hh arms. But even then

they saw the hole the witch had torn in his flesh, and they knew what had

befallen him. The man give the dead child to his mother, and went to

get his stone axe.
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"It is not iharp enough,” he said, *nd hegan to sharpen it until its edge

was keen enough to cicave ebony.

Then he called up the hill to the witch.

«K/adurum [old womanJ, here is fish for thee," he cried.

but the witch feared to venture down, therefore the culled back, “Tell

thy wife to bring it hither.”

“Nay,” lied the man, "but her foot is sore. Do thou come. ’

The witch longed for the fish, and at last hunger overcame her feats,

and she cime down.

Now when she reached the doorway she looked in before entering, so

that she might run up the hill if harm were meant.

But the nun awaited her inside, and as soon as the witch's head appeared

he brought his stone axe down with great force on her neck. Then she

fell to the ground, and much blood was jhed.

"I hove taken vengeance!” cried the men, and he caught the old

woman’s body in his arms, and run up the hill to her house. He entered,

and laid her down on her own mat. Then with his asc he cut down

every post, and the house lay in ruins over the body of the witch. But

not for long, for the man seized a burning piece of wood and set fire

to the corners of the house, and the dames of it rose to the sky. So did the

witch pensh and become ashes at the hand of the man whose son she had

slain.
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THE storks »f Rustem form pm of the great national epic of Prrsu—
The Sfxa/t Nemuh, or Book of Kings. The hero is Rustem, and his

exploits remind one of other national heroes—Hercules of the Greeks,
Arthur of the Celts, and Maui of New Zealand, among othrrs. The
Persian stories arc adorned wit} all the glowing imager)’ of the East, ind
express its love for bright colour*, rich fabrks, and glittering jewels.

The writer of this great epic was the poet Firdausi, sometimes called the

Homer of Persia. He lived in the eleventh century and for thirty-three

rears toiled at his cpk. He presented it to the Sultan but received no
adequate return and soon had to leave the court, pursued by the Sultan’s

hatred. His praise, however, was soon peoclaimcd in every city, md, after

many rears, the Sultan repented that he had treated the poet so unjustly.

EIc sent him a great sum of money, but the gift came loo late to make
amends for Firdausi was bemg carried to his grave as the present arrived

The four stories, “The Story of White-headed 3M,
W “Sohrab the Child

of Many Smiles,” “Sohrnb and Rustem and “The Death of Sohrab* arc

taken from E. M. Wilroot-Buxton’s Th* Booh of Ruitem
f
by perm&ton

of Messrs. George G. Harrap and Co„ Ltd., and Thomas Y. Crowell

Company. “From a Pcrsiin Jest Book*' is taken from W. C!ou$ton’s

The Book of Noodles
t
by permission of Messrs. Elliot Stock.

FROM A PERSIAN JEST BOOK

A POOR wrestler, who had passed all his life in forests, resolved tu

try his fortune in a great city, and is he drew near it he observed

with wonder the crowds on the road, and thought, “I shall certainly no:

be able tu know myself among so many people if 1 have not something

about me that the others hive not.” So he tied a pumpkin to his right

leg and, thus decorated, entered the town.

A young -wag, perceiving the simpleton, made friends with him, and

nduccd him to spend the r.ight at his Souse. While he was asleep, thr

joker removed the pumpkin from his leg and tied it to his own, and then

lay down again. In the morning, when the poor fellow iwolcc and found

the pumpkin on his companion's leg, he called to him, “Hey! get up, for

I am perplexed in my nund. Who am I. and who are you? If I am
nyjelf, why is the pumpkin on your leg: Ami if you are

y
outsclf, why is

the pumpkin not on my leg?”
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THE STORY OF WHITE-HEADED ZAL

Now Sahin, !hc chief of all the warrior* of Shah Minuchir, was »

childless nun, and this grieved him very deeply. Years pa»cd

away, and at length » son was born to him, beautiful of face and limb,

but, strange to say, with hair perfectly white, like that of an old man.

Then Salim listened to the foolish talk of those around him, who said

that this betokened some great calamity to hi house, and that it would b:

well to get rid of the child. He eren allowed himself to be persuaded

that the babe was a demon-child; and at length determined to take the

boy up die steep sides of Mount Elburz, there to leave him to be devoured

of wild beasts.

Now on the top of Mount Elburz, whose head touched the stars of

heaven, dwelt 3 marvellous bird called the Simurgh, in a beautiful nest

made of ebony and sandalwood, twined with branches of aloe. Flying

about in search of food wherewith to feed hs little ones, this great bird

came upon the white-headed babe, ns he lay naked among the rocks,

gnawing his hr.gen for hunger, and hnre liim off ir. his talons to his nest.

And as he flew through the air a spirit voice addressed him, and bade him

not to haitfl the child, but to nourish and protect him, since he should in

future days become the parent of cnc who was to he the champion of

the world.

So the great bird tended the ton of Sahm like a prince, bringing him the

tenderest morsels of food and giving him the warmest corner* of the

nest. As the boy grew tall and strong lie tauglu him the language of hb

own country, though as yet he hid from him the story of his early days.

Meantime Salim had passed through years of miserable longing for hii

only son, and ar length, as he lay one night upon his couch, he dreamed

a strange dream. He thought a man came to his tent riding upon an

Arab steed; and the stranger said to him: “O thou ungrateful father, who

left thy son to perish because his hair was white, and who thought a bird

to fce fit nurse fora sen as fair as a silver-poplar tree, wilt thou let another

day go by before thou clairoest him for thine own?”

Then Sahm awoke, and began to question his wise men as to whether

his child could be yet alive; and they replied; “O faint of heart, who wan
ashamed of the white hair given thy son by his Creator, search the world

for him, for hr whom God hath blessed can never perish.”

So Sahm set out upon his quest, and, hearing of the fame of a won-

derful boy who dwelt in a bird’s nest, he bethought him of his dream.

Far and wide he searched on the sides of Mount Elburz, and at length,

far above his head, he caught sght of the great nest of the Simurgh;'and

on the edge, shading his eyes with ha hand as he surveyed the world at his

feet, stood a noble boy. Sahm tried in vain to climb toward the nc:t, for

the sides of the mountain in that place were as smooth as polithed gloss.
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Thtn lie begun 10 pray and weep, and Implore the A 1migntv to help hint

md to forgive his past cruelty; and so Gnd heard him, and moved the

Simurgh to Icok down upjn his grief and to have pity on him.

Turning to the white-headed boy, the bird said: “6 thou child, whom I

have reared ns one of my own, the time ha$ come when I must give thee

hie* to thine own people. For thy father, Sahm the Warrior, is come to

teck thee, and by hs side thou shalt he great and glorious.”

But the boy wept, saying, "Art thou, then, glad to be rid of me, or am
I not /it to dwell longer in thy ncet? Behold, thou art my only friend on

thb wide earth.”

“Fear not, my son,” replied the bird.
4<
It k now time for thee to seek

thy fortune in the world, and thou shalt find it a better place thin this

poor nest. But that thou mayst never forget thy early home, and the

nurse who brought thee up with his own little ones take these three

: cithers from my breast, and guard them with care. If ever thou art

in danger or in need of help, throw one upon the fire, and it will bring

me to thy aid at once.” Then the Simurgh raised the boy in his talons,

md carried him to the place where Sahm std] knelt and prayed. And
when Snhm had blessed and thanked the bird he embraced his son, and

put handsome clothes upon him; abo, because of hi* snow-white hair,

he named him Zal, which means The Aged.

When Shah Minuchir heard the news he ordered that gifts of horses

ind swords and jewels be sent to Zal. He also bade hi* wise men foretell

the future, and they announced that the white-headed boy $!x>uld become

x brave and valiant knight, and the parent of the greatest warrior the

world had ever known. Ever)* day did Zal increase in wisdom and in

judgment; and when bis rather Sahm went forth to fight, Zal remained

behind in the City of Septan, which Sahm ruled, and governed it wkely

and well.

Now one day Zal desired to nuke a journey throughout the neighbour-

ing States, and he set off with a train of follower*, and presently came to

the city of Cabul. This city was governed by a king named Mihrab, a

gcod and virtuous man, but descended from the Serpent King, whose very

name was an abomination to the follower* of the Shall. Mihrab received

bis visitor with much kindness, and made him a great feuc in his tents;

md as they talked together one of the nobles of Cabul began to describe

to Zal the beauty of the daughter of Mihrab, who was called Rudafeeh.

“Talk not of hrauty till you have seen this peerless damsel,” said he. “Her

blush is like the rich pomegranate flower, her eyes arc soft as the narcissus,

with lashes like unto the raven’s plume, and her brows are like an archer’s

bow.”

Then Zal fell deeply in love with the maiden before ever he had

seen her, and sit and pondered how he might make her his wife. The

hospitable Mihrab prayed Mm to become his guest within the place, but

Zal, though he longed to do so, refused, saying that the Shah and Sahm
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his father would never forgive him if he should break bread beneath the

roof of Zohak. So Mihrab went sorrowfully away, ard, entering the

apartments of h« wife, he began to describe the beauty and courage of

the young min, and to praise him as though he were his own son. Now
it so happened that Rudabch was sitting with her mother at that time,

and when she heard this description of Zal she fell in love with him in her

turn, and could neither cat nor sleep for thinking of him. At length she

could keep her secret no longer, so she told her favourite slaves, and bade

them help her to meet the white-haired hero face to ficc. The difficulty

cn both aided was the feud between the house of Zohak and the Shahs of

Persia, and «n a meeting could only he brought about by craft.

Now just outside the city was a beautiful garden of flowers, which Jay

along the bunks of the river where Zal was encamped. Thither went the

little band of Rudabeh’s maidens, singing and gathering rosea to throw

into the water, until they came to the spot opposite to which lay the tents

of Zal.
,#
YVho arc these maidens?” asked the young warrior; and they answered

that they were damsels sent by the Moon of C*bul into the Garden of

Flowers. Then Zal, accompanied by a little page-boy, took his bow and

arrows, and, seeing a white bird fly overhead, he shot it, so that it fell

among thr rosc-gntbrrm; and fc*thw:th be bade the boy cross the water

and fetch the bird for him. The maidens at once clustered round the

child and asked him wlx> was the archer; and he answered: “ Tis the

son of Sahm the hero, the greatest warrior ever known. There ss no

one in the world to compare with him for strength and beauty.”

But the maidens shook their fingers at him, saving, “Boast not, for in

the palace of Mihrab is a star that outshines all the rest.”

When the boy returned and told w]»t ho had heard, the heart of Zal

was glad, and he sent presents of pearls and gold to the maidens, that

they might bear back jewels with their roses. Thrn the eHrst of them

came to the brink of the river and spoke of Rudabth and her beauty,

so that he longed still more to nurry her; and, casting aside all thought

of prudence, he bade the maiden ask her mistress to meet him but cnce,

that he might look upon her face to face.

So at evening time the slave appeared, and took him to a garden in which

•toed a tower, and presently Rudabch, fairest of maidens, appeared upon

the roof of this tower and bade him welcome. Not content that such a

distance should separate him from h:S love, Zal asked for a rope, that he

might mount beside her; and she, letting down her raven lock* till they

reached the ground, and fastening the upper part to a ring, made for

him a silken ladder whereby he might ascend. And so in this romantic

situation they plighted their troth.

Now when these things became known great consternation spread

throughout the places of Mihrab and Minuchir. Fur the former dreaded

the vengeance of the Shah, and Minuchir was determined to destroy the
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whole city of Cabul rather than allow a marriage between one of hi.

aobles and tlie house of Zohak. Fortunately for the lovcra, just as a

vast army was preparing to set out for this purpose, and while Zal was

pleading l>« cause in vain with the Shah, the latter brthought himself of

calling his Wise Men together, that they might question the stars of the

matter. On the fourth day the Wise Men came to him, saying, “Hinder

not this marriage, lord of the Golden Giidle; for the son of Sahm and

the daughter of Mihrab shall be a glorious pair; and of them shall he

Vom a hero son who shall exalt the honour of Persia to the very heavens.

He shall toot cat evil from the earth, restore sleep to the unhappy, and

dose the gates of strife for ever; and while he lives the kingdom shall

rejoice.”

When the Shah heard this I* was glad, but b; bade them say nothing

of it until lit himself had testeJ the wisdom of Zal, in this wise. They
sat round in a circle, the king among them, and Zal in their midst. Then
die first Wise Man said to the youth: “1 have seen twelve trees, well

grown and lofty, each sending out thirty branches. But in the kingdom

of Persia they can neither grow smaller nor greater. Teil me what these

things be."

Zal thought awhile, and answered: "There are twelve moons in the

year, and each comes to an end in thirty days.”

Then the second Wise Man si id: "Thou high-hearted one, what are

die two horses, noble and swift, one black, the other white arvd fair, which

run for ever toward a goal they never win?” And Zal replied: "The
day ana the night are two shining horses, one black, the other white,

who constantly Strive and lire, yet neither wins the race."

Next came the turn of the third Wise Man. “Who,” asked he, “is

this Strong man who reaps in silence the dry and the green in a fair garden

full of springs'” And Zal replied: “Time is the reaper, we the gra«. He
knows no pity nor fear, and reaps alike both old and young.”

The last riddle was the hardest of all.

"Built on a rock a town was set. But men chose rather to live on the

level ground, and all memory of the first city died away. Then came an

earthquake and destroyed that city of the plain, so that men longed for

their rock-built town. Now what is the meaning of this?"

But Zal answered almost at once. “The rock-built town a eternity,

the level plain our passing life. For a time we enjoy its pleasures and

its pains its dreams and eager conflicts. Then winds and earthquakes

come, and lo! wc long to leave our earth-bound home and climb the rocky

heights to a city unshaken by the storm.
1 ’

When the Shah heard this he embraced Zal warmly, and hade hint

marry whom he would. And thus the marriage came about in that fair

rose-garden where lint the lovers met. Once only did sorrow cross their

path, and that was when Rudabth fell ill. All remedies were tried in

vain, till in his despair Zal remembered the feathers given him by the bird
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who had heen his nurse. Casting one upon the Inc, he waited in hope

jnd fear; but soon the sky grew dark with rushing wings, and the

Simurch alighted it his feet. On hearing of Znl's trouble the bird of

marvel gave him n wonderful remedy, which at once cured Rudabch of

her ills. And after a while a son was born to them, called Rustem, of

whom we have much to hear.

SOHRAB, THE CHILL) OF MANY SMILES

NOW it came to pa* one day. when Rustem was hunting in a certaii

forest, that he killed a wild ass, and having roasted it and eatci

well, he lay down to sleep. Rakish, as usual, was grazing near by, when

a band of seven robbers passed that way, and seeing the noble animal,

determined to take him away with them. This was no easy tok, for the

lotrc fought desperately for freedom, biting off the head of one, and

trampling another underfoot before the rest managed to overpower him

and lead him away. Now when Ruttem awoke, he was sad at heart, for

he loved Rakush more than anything in the world; and remembering his

loyalty and affection, he said to himself, “He would never have deserted

me in my hour of need. Some enemy hath done this; and now wl] ]

follow after him and be avenged.’' So he began to search about for traces

of footmarks, and presently found them leading toward a certain city.

Thither he took his way, and being known of the king and nobles of that

place, he found them all ready to receive him at the gates of the city.

But while they greeted him courteously and implored him to enter and

feast with them, Rustem, still in a mood of wrath, accused them of

stealing Rakush, whose footprints he had traced to the very walls of the

city. They, however, denied all knowledge of the theft; and when he

began to threaten them with death and destruction the king grew sore

ifmid and implored him to lay aside ha anger, declaring that he Would

himscl: punish the offenders the moment they were discovered.

Svo Rustem agreed to enter the palace in peace, and after sitting at t

grest banquet hastily prepared in his honour, he was led to a rosc-sccntcd

couch and soon fell fast asleep. Scarcely had he slept an hour when he

was awakened by a slave girl carrying a lamp in her hand. The next

moment he was astonished to sec before him a most beautiful maiden,

"graceful as the lofty cypress tree.” ‘‘Who art thou?” asked the won-

dering hero, and she answered: “I axn Tamineh, daughter of the king thy

host, whem no man save my father has ever yet set eyes upon. But 1

have heard of thee, my lord, and of the brave deeds thou hast performed,

and the glory thou hast won in all the earth. And so I loved thee, lord,

and sought about for some pretext to bring thee into this city that I might

look upon thee. So I sent spies to watch thy progress, and to bring in

Rakush thy seed, as thou laycst asleep. For, said 1, he will surely follow

hard upon his tracks. And now, O Rustem, if thou lovest me in return,
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do thou ask me in marriage of my father, and Ralnish shall be quickly

restored to thee.” Then Rustem looked upon her and loved her for her

beauty and her wisdom; and on 6c next clay, they were married, for the

king was exceedingly glad to make alliance with the famous and dreaded

Rustem, and all the city rejoiced to hear the news.

Now, when 1 few days had pissed away in feasting and merriment,

the neighing of Rakujh was heard outside the city gates; and (hen Rustem

was sad, for he knew he must depart to his own country. But he did not

wish that men should know that he had taken a wife; for all looked to

him to wed a maiden of his own people. So he took a tender farewell

of Taminch, and talcing an amulet made of onyx stone from his irm

he gave it to her, saying: “If Heaven should grant thee a little daughter

in my absence, birtd this onyx in her hair; but if a son, place it upon hit

arm; then shall he be strong of limb as Sahm my grandsirc, and graceful

of speech as Zal my father."

Then Rustem threw himself upon Rakudt, ar.d the good horse quickly

bore h:m out of sight, leaving the weeping Taminch to mourn his loss in

loneliness. And Rustem, when hr* had returned to his own land, tnld no

man what had happened in bis absence.

Now in the course of time a lovely babe was born to Taminch, a

laughing boy, who smiled at the world from the mument he entered it;

and so they called him Schrab, or the chid of smile*. Mighty was he like

his father, for when he was but a ironth old, he was as big as 2 yearling

child, and when he grew to nine years he could fight and nee better than

any grown man in that land.

Then Taminch was afraid, for she said, “Surely Rustem will be proud

of such a son and will send for him and take him from me.” So while

he was yet a babe she bound the onyx on his arm, hut sent tidings to Rustem

that a baby daughter had been born to them. And Rustem was sorrowful,

for he had hoped for a brave son; but he sent fine jewels for the child,

and bade the mother rear her in tenderness, for meantime he was busy

in 6c battlefield, and could noc come to see her.

When Sohrab was about ten yean of age he came to his mother one

day and said, “See, I am taller and stronger than any one of the boys

with whom T play, and yet, when they* aik me of my race and my father's

name I can answer nothing. Tell me, I pray thee, who is my sire?”

And Taminch answered, “My son, 6y father’* name is Rustem, and h?

is the greatest hero the world has ever seen.” Then the boy was glad, and

many a brave deed done by his father in old days was told to him. And
at length he cried, “Mother, tell me where my father is that I may go to

him and fight by hb aide.”

But Taminch wept and said, “I have loct my husband, and now shall

1 also lew* my only son? Seek not to find him, I implore 6ee, for if he

knows thou art his child, he will take 6cc from me and from thy happy

home: and 6cn thy mother’s heart will break in agony.” Yet even the
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tears of his bereaved mother coaid not avail to turn Sohrab from his

purpose.

Then Taminch tried to frighten him. telling him of the might and

cruelty of Afrasiab, king of the Tartars, and Persia’s foe, and warning

him that were it once voiced abroad that lie was Rustem’s ton, Afrasiab

would never rest till he had got him in his power. Hut Sohrab answered;

“Never again will I hide my father’s name—instead, I will march against

all these tyrants—the kingdom of stern Afratiab shall be wrenched from

ha dominion, and Kai Kanos shall be hurled from his imperial thionr.

Then shall Rastern hold his crown and sceptre, and none shall approach

my glorious sire in power and majesty."

So he made preparations to depart; first seeking a steed that should

he worthy to carry him to the wars. The royal Stahles were ransacked

for the purpose, and one after another the horses were paraded, and

Sohrab tested their strength like as did hts father before him; and in the

amt manner each was quickly crushed under the weight of his hand.

At length there trotted past him a might)1 colt, none other than the foal

of Rakiuh; and Sohrab, leaping on hit lack, knew that at hat he had

his soul’s desire. And thus mounted, the youth bade his mother farewell,

and rode forth to conquer the kingdom of Persia for Rustem his father,

whom as yet he had not seen.

Now when Afrasiab. king of the Tartars, heard that Sohrab was pre-

paring an expedition against Kri Kaoos his ancient foe, he rejoiced ir. his

heart; and summoning two of his bravest chieftains he said to them, “See

that ye quickly call together an army; for fate has permitted us to settle

the affairs of this world. And now let me tell in your ear my purpose; but

we that ye divulge it to no man. Tin's Sohrab s the son of Rustem tbc

Mightv, but Riatcm knows him not, nor is he aware that he has a son.

Let us then strengthen the hands of Sohrab and aid him to fight agsinst

the hosts of Persia; for Rustem will surely come to the aid of hs country,

and if fortune favours our cause the lion will perish before the onset of his

fierce young whelp Then will wc turn and rend the forces of Sohrab

in the day of their victory, and so will Persia fall a prey into our hands.

But should the fates will that Sohrab fall at the hands of Rustem, it will

still be well for us; for the mighty one will dir with grief when he learnt

that he has slain his sen." So the Tartar warriors made all haste to join

the forces of Sohrab, bringing rich gifts and flattering mejjages from their

king; whereat the heart of the youth was glad, and lx1 marched cn his way

rejoicing.

SOHRAB AND RUSTEM
TN the space midway between the two camps was a little sandy plain;

-L and in this place, within view of the rival hosts, did Rustem take hit

stand, gazing with gloomy curiosty at Sohrab as he came so meet him.

Very young he looked, but tall and straight as some dark cypress tree
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against the morning sky. And Rustem Wondered who he was and whence

he came, and pitying him as one fated soon to die at his hand, he beckoned

to him to come quite near, and gently said:

"O thou young mm, the air of Heiren is roft,

And warm «nd plcaitnt
i but the grave ia cold.

Heaven’s air ii btttcr than the cold dead grarr.

Behold: 1 am rate and clad in iroo,

And tried; and I hare stood on many a field

Of blooi, and 1 have fought with many a foe:

Never was that field k>it, or that foe sired.

O Sohrab, wherefore wilt thou rush on death?

Be governed: quit the Tutar hat, and coroe

To Iran and \x as my *n ta roe,

And fight beneath ray burner till 1 die,

There are lo youths in Iran brave m thcu. M

When Sohrab heard that deep resounding voice, and saw that mighty

form planted like some tall rock upon the sand, hope filled his heart, and

running forward to embrace his knees, he cried;

“Tell me, I pray thee, by all thou hold’st most dear, art thou not

Rustem? Speak! Art thou not he!”

But Rlatent
9

* soul was filled with suspicion at these words, and he said

within himself, “These Tartar beys Arc cunning as young foxes; for if I

now say ‘Rustem stands before thee/ he will neither yield nor run away,

but will find some excuse not to fight, and will feign friendship, praising

me with flattering words. Then will he go away, and in days to come,

perchance in the halls of Afrasiab himself, he will say wth boasting lips:

M
'I challenged once, when the twu armies camped

Beside the Oxoi, all rhe Persian lord*

To cape with roe in single fight; ket they

Shrark; only Rustera dared: :Ler. he and I

Changed gifts, and went on equal tenns away.*

“And so shall shame come upon rhe princes of Persia znd on me.” Re-

flecting thus, he turned to Sohrab aivd sternly saxl, “Rise! why dost thou

vainly question me of Rustem r I am here, whom thou hast summoned to

the fight; therefore, make good thy boast or yield at once. Is it that thou

wilt only fight with Rustem? Know, rash boy, that men look upon

Rustem’s face and straightaway flee. And if to-day he stood before thee

here, full well I know that there would be no more talk of fighefig for

thee. Now yield thee as thou art, or else

:

“Thy bone* shall vtrew this und, till wind*

Bleach them, or Oils with hr* funnier floxis,

Oxus in summer wash them all away.”
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Then Sohrab answered in hot anger: “Think not to frighten me with

threat* I am no gif 1 to be made pale by words. Yet thou hast said

truly that were Rustem here, there would not b< strife between uj. But

alas! he is far away, and we arc here. Begin therefore, and do thy

worst/'

Then Rustem hurled his spear at the youth, which shivered to pieces

against his shield, and then they fought with swords in desperate wise,

till the edjjes were hacked like saws. Casting this weapon aside, Rustem

grasped the club which only he could wield, a huge tree-trunk with un-

tapped branches, and brought it down with all the force of his mighty

frame. But Schrab swerved aside so that it fell thundering to the earth,

and once more the champions dosed together, fighting ao fiercely that

their armour was torn in pieces, their weapons bent, and mingled blood

and sweat poured upon thf ground. Then, as both stood apart for a

moment's hrearhfng space, Risvtem said tn himself, “Never have I seen

cither man or demon with such activity and strength.”

“Come, thou champion,” cried Sohrab gaily, “come when thou art

rcacy and let us try the combat with our bows and arrows/'

But with these weapons they were both so skilful that neither could

get the better of the other. Then they tried wrestling, hand to hand, but

though Rustem used such force as might hare shaken a mountain, he could

not move Sohrab from the ground. Forthwith the young man Seized his

mace, and struck Rustem such a blow that he reeled hackward and nearly

fell. And as the youth laughed in his triumph, the champion slowly

recovered himself and said, “Night cometh on; let us resume the fight

to-morrow.”

“Not so!” cried Sohrab tiuiiiittgly, “I have given thcc enough. I will

now let Kai Kaooj feel the cd$c of my sword.” So he rode toward the

king’s tent, killing all who stood in hk way ; but Rustem, who had thought

to ravage the lines of the Tartar hosts meantime, remembered that his

chief cuty was to protect the Shah, and returning, prevailed upm Sohrab

to all a truce for the night. “Tomorrow,” said he, “if thou art still for

war, thou shall fight again with me alone.”

Sohrab was at length weary with the conflict, and so the words of

Ruacm prevailed, and the two champions retired to their tents.

THE DEATH OF SOHRAB

WHEN all was still in the camps, Kai Kaoos sent for Rustem to

question him concerning the strange skill and power of his young
adversary. And he was much moved when Rustem frankly said, “I have

met none like him, for he seems to be made of iron. With sword and

arrow and club have I fought him, and yet he is still unhurt. In skill

as a warrior lie is my superior and Heaven only knows whit will be

the result of to-morrow's fight.”
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Sohrab, meantime, hud sought the tent of Peran-Wisa, to whom lie said

with anxious look, “This old man has the strength and appearance or

Rustem. God forbid that he should prove my father!” But the Coun-

sellor, whose aged eyes were dim, said:
M
I have often seer. Rustem, and 1

am persuaded that this champbn is not he, though he is very like him.’*

So Sohrab's mind was at peace.

Yet again when the morning dawned, and the two men faced each

other upon the level plain, the heart of Sohrab was strangely full of

affection for his opponent and he would willingly hare Ua>ed his hand.

But Rustem, grimly desirous of avenging his previous lack of success,

quickly opened the combat, with a Now from lib mighty club delivered

with sich terrific might, that as Sohrab haped lightly aside once more,

it fell with a force that brought the hero to his knees, with fingers clutch-

ing the sand to save himr-clf from complete discomfiture. Now was the

moment for Sohrab to draw his sword and pierce the hero, as he knelt

dizzy and choked with sand; bit he ttood by and begged Rustem to make

a mice. But while he was shaking, Rustem had risen tree?, trembling

with rage, his giant form covered with dust, his chest heaving, his lij6

foaming. He bide Sohnb speak no more but light.

Then Sohrab, finding all his hopes were in vain, prepared again for the

contest. In grim carncx the two men tugged and strained together like

lions, while the red Mood and sweat flowed down upon the tand. At

length young Sohrab with a mighty effort raised the champion in h* arms

and dashed him backward upon the sandy plain. Then he sat upon the

mighty frame and drawing his dagger, prepared to cur off the head of his

vanquished foe. But Rustem s*id: “Dost thou not know that by the

custom of that country, when a champion 5 thrown for the firu time his

head is not severed from the body, but only after the second fall
; 99

Then Sohrab was glad in htt heart at the excuse, and, dieithing his

dagger, he allowed his enemy to rise and both men went in silence to

their tents.

When Peran-Wiaa heard what had pissed, he bewailed the conduct of

Sohrab. “Thou hast ensnared the lien and then set him at liberty only to

devour thee/’ said he. liat Sohrab replied :
“Twice hath he been within my

power, and the third time I shall surely slay him, fur he l> evidently

my inferior in skill and strength.”

The third morning dawned, and with strength renewed, the heroes

faced each other for the last time. Bright sunshine blazed upon the

plain, but as the deadly conflict recommenced, the sun was darkened over

the spot where they were fighting, and as if in sorrow for the tragic

strife, a wind arose and “moaning swept the plain” Yet where the hosts

were drawn up on either side it wa$ still broad sunshine; only where those

two swayed and grappled was there gloom and darkness.

First Rustem aimed a thrust with his spear which pierced the shield of

Sohrab nearly through; but meantime &>hrab with i stroke of his sword.
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sheared away the blood-red plume from hi* adversary’s helmet. And ever

the gloom grew darker, thunder pealed, and lightning cleft the sky,

Oxus alone pursued indifferent hs wonted course.

Then Rakush, who all this while had stood near his master, gave utter-

ance to a dreadful cry, like the roar of "some pained desert lion"; and all

the troops heard it and quaked with fear.

Again Solirab struck; and this time hii blade shivered into piece* on

the iron helmet, leaving the hilt only in his hand. Then Rustem raised

his giant frame; hi* fierce eyes glared, and shaking his spear on high, he

shouted his dread battle-cry:

"Rustem!”
At that word Sohrab staggered aghast ami stood bewildered. His cover-

ing shield drooped in his nerveless grasp, and ere Ive could regain the power

of resistance the spear of Rustem had found fatal entrance to his ride.

And then the gloats diipersed, and the wind fell,

And the bright run broke forth, and melted all the cloud

;

And the two araio! n* the pait;

Saw Rustem standing, life upon his feet.

And Sohrab, wounded, co the bloody und.

Then Ruvcn bitterly spake: "So thou didst think to slay a Persian lord

this day, and that great Rustem would come down to fight with thee I

See, thou art slain, and hy an unknown man!”

Hut the youth gasped fiercely out: “Thou art unknown, ’tis true, but

’tis not thou who hast slain me. Rustem hath dealt my death blow,

for that name unnerred mv arm—that and something in thyself which

troubled my heart and made my shield to fall. But hear thou this, thou

mighty unknown man;

“The mighty Rustem shall avenge my death!

My father, whom I seel through all the world,

He shall avenge my death and punish thee!"

And Rustem unbelieving said:

“What prale is this of fathen and ie<«ng«?

The mighty Rustem never had a sen."

But Sohrab answered with a choking voice, "Ah, yes, he had, and that

lost son am I. And one day when tin's news reaches the home of Rustem,

where he sit* afar, he will arise and teek vengeance for an only son.

Deeply will he grieve, but molt T pity her, my mother Tamineh, who, in

her distant home, never more will see her Sohrab return from the warriors’

camp." Then Rustem pondered these words, for they brought to his

mind the scenes of other days, his dark-eyed wife and their pleasant life

“in that long distant summer-time.” There at his feet lay dying upon

the sand a youth, of just the age that his own son might have been, and
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the sight suffused his eyes with tears:
4<0h, Sohrab,” he murmured. “thou

indeed art such a wn as Rustem would have loved. But thy words bear

not the mark of truth, for know that Rustem never had a son.

“On* child ho hid—
Bat one—a girl; who with her mother now
Plie* tome light female task, nor dreams oi us.”

Then Sohrab, his strength ebbing fast, raised up his arm and cried,

“Behold this onyx, given by Rintern to my mother, that she might bind it

on her babe.
1’

Then Rustem looked and saw the onyx stone, on which was cut that

bird of wonder which had reared Zal in earlier dap; and the sight

struck with cold horror at his heart. He stood for seme moments and then

grief found utterance!
440 Boy—thy father !” His voice cioked there, and falling down by

Sohrab’s side he lay awhile aa cnc dead. But ere long Sohrab roused him

with loving words, ad when the champion realised afresh his awful deed

and grasped his swerd with intent to day himself by the side of his son, he

prevented him, saying:

“Cosnc, tit bende me on thk rad, ard lake

My head betwixt thy hands, and kiss my cheek*.

And wadi them with thy teiri, and say, ‘My ton!’

Quick! quick! for numbered are my nods of life,

And swift; for like the lightning to tlrii field

1 carao, and like the wind l go away.”

Then Rustem clasped him to his heart with many tears; and the oppos-

ing hosts looked with awe upon the unwonted sight- And Rakuah came

close to them with brad bowed to the ground and mane sweeping the

»nd; and big lean of compassion fell from ha soft dark eyes. Sohrab

stroked the famous horse whose name he knew so well, and pitying hr*

father’s overwhelming grief tried to comfort him, saying: “Death comes

to all men; why, then, this grief?” He then implored his father to send

away the forces without the horrors of a battle and to carry him to his

own place, the home of white-haired Zal, and there to raise over him

a tomb of which men nvght say:

“Sohnb, the mighty Rustem** son, lies there.

Wham his great father did in ignorance kill.”

But Rustem wept sore, saying: “How shall I live without thee, O my
son— if only I might die in thy stead.

“But aow in blood and battle* wai my ycorh,

And full of blood and battles U my age

;

And I shall never end thii life of blood."
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But Schrab answered very slowly and solemnly: “Thou shall have

peace in the day when ihou sh&lt sail in a high-masted ship.

“Retorn ing home over ihe alt blue *ea

Frcoi laying thy dear master in hi* grave.”

And sc he died; and the bereaved father covered hs* face with his

korarman’s cloak and sat motionless by his side.
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THE Portuguese language has grown out of a local form of the Lingua

Roman# Rustic*, and in subsequent years many elements of Arabic,

from the Saracen invaders, and of the Frankish and Celtic dialects, from

the Burgundian founders of the monarchy, have been ingrafted upon it.

The popular tales of the people therefore have minv types that are

common to other European peoples. The stories of Old Lusitania arc

more quaint and humorous than the others, being allied more closely to the

“beast epics.”

The first three stories given below arc reprinted from H. Mcntciro’s

translation of Portuguese Folk Fairs, by permission of Messrs. Elliot Stock

and also of Mr. Philip Nutt. The last five tales are from H. Monteiro’s

translation of the Tales of Old Lusitania, and arc included here by per-

mission of Messrs. George Allen and Unwin, Ltd.

THE SEVEN IRON SLIPPERS

THERE lived once together a king and a queen, and a princess who
was their daughter. The psinetta had worn out every evening seven

pair* of slippers made of iron; and the king could not make out how that

could be, though he was always trying to find out.

The king at last issued a decree, that whosocser should be able to find

out how the princess managed to wear out seven slippers made of iron

in the short space of time between morning and evening, he would gi\e

the princess in marriage if he were a man, and if a woman he would

marry her to a prince.

It happened that a soldier was walking along an open country* road

carrying on his hack a sack of oranges, and he saw two men fighting and

giving each other great blows. The soldier went up to them and asked

them, “Oh, men, why are you giving cich other such blows?
”

“Why indeed should it he!” they replied, “because our father •& dead,

and he has left us this cap, and we both wish to possess it.”

"Is it possible that for the sake of a cap you should be fighting?” in-

quired the soldier. The men then said, “The reason is that thit cap has a

charm, and if anyone puts it co and says, ‘Cap, cover m? so that no one

shall see me!* no one can sec us.” The soldier upon hearing this said

to them, ‘Til tell you what I can do for you; you let me remain here

with the cap whilst I throw this orange to a great distance, and you run

after it, and the one that shall pick it up first shall be the possessor of

the cap.”

The men agreed to this, and the soldier threw the orange to a great

distance, as far as he possibly could, whilst the men both ran to pick it up.

821
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Here the soldier without loss of time put on the cap laying;, “Cap. trike

me invisible.” When the men returned with the orange they could see

nothing and nobody. The soldier went away with the cap, and further on

he met on fts road two other men fighting, and he said to them, “Oh,

foolish men, why do you ghc each other such blows?” The men replied,

"Indeed, you may well ark why, if it were nor that father died and left

us this pair of boors, and we, each of ik, wish to he the role pcattssor of

them.” The soldier replied, “I* it possible that for the matter of a pair of

toots you should be fighting this? ” And they replying said, “It is because

these boots arc charmed, and when one wishes to go any distance, one has

only to say: 'Boots, take me here or tl>:rc,' wherever one should wish to go,

and instantly they convey one to any place,”

The soldier said to them, ‘1 will tell you what to do; I will throw

an orange to a great distance, and you give me the Loots to keep; you run

for the orange, and the first who shall pick it up shall have the pair of

toots.” He threw the orange to a great distance and both men ran to

catch it. Upon this the soldier said, “Cap, make me invisible, buois, take

me to the city 1
” and when the men returned they missed the boots, and

tie soldier, for he had gone away. He arrived at the capital and heard the

decree read which die king had promulgated, and he began to consider

what he had belter do in this case. “With thr? cap, and with these boon

I can surely find out what the princess does to wear out srven pairs of

slippers made of irem in one night.” He went and presented himself at the

palace. When the king saw him he said, “Do you really know a way of

finding out how the princes, my daughter, can wear out seven slippers

in one night?” The soldier replied, “1 only ask yon to let me try. . .
.”

“But you muse remember,” said the king, "that :f at the end of three

days you have not found out the mystery, I shall cider you to be put to

deiuh.” The soldier to this replied that he was prepared to take the

consequence*. The king ordered him to remain in ihe palace. Every

attention was paid to all his wants and wishes he had hk meals with the

king at the same table, and slept in the princess's rocm. But what did the

princes do? She took him a Average to his bedside and gave it to him to

drink. This beverage wjs a sleeping draught which she gave him to make

him sleep all night

Next morning the soldier had not seen the prince* do anything, for he

had slept very oiundly the whole night. When he appeared at breakfast

the king asked him. “Well, did you see anything?” “Your majesty must

know dial I have seen nothing whatever." The king said, “Look well

what you are at, for now there only remains two days more to you, or

else you die!”

The soldier replied, “I have not the least misgivings."

Night came on and the princess acted as before. Next morning the

king asked him again at breakfast, “Well, have you seen anything last

night?” The soldier replied, “Your majesty must know that I hare seen
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nothing whatever.”
4i
l$c careful, thtn, what you do, only cnc day more

and you die!” The soldier replkd, “I have no misgiving*.” He then

began to think it over. “It k very curious that I should sleep all nigh:—it

cannot be from anything else but from drinking the beverage which the

princess gives me. . . . Leave n>r alone, I know what I shall do; when

the princess brings me the cup, I shall pretend to drink* but shall throw

away the beverage.**

The night came and the princess d:d not fail to bring him the beverage

to drink to hk bedside. The soldier made a pretence to drink it, but in*

Stead threw it away, and feigned sleep though he was awake In thr

middle of the night he saw the princess rise up. prepare to go out, and

advance toward the door to leave. What did he do then? He put on

the cap, drew on the boots, and said, “Gap, make me invisible, boots, take

me wherever the princess goes.”

The princess entered a carriage, and the soldier followed her into the

carriage and accompanied her. He ww the carriage stop at the seashore.

The princess then embarked on board a vessel decked with flags. The
wldier on seeing this said, “Cap, cover me, that I may be invisible,” and

embarked with the princess. She reached the land of giants, and when on

passing the first sentinel, he challenged her with, “Who's there:” “The
Princess of Harmony,” she replied. The sentinel rejoined, “Pa» with

your suite.” The princess looked behind her, and not seeing any one fol-

lowing her, she said to herself, “The sentinel cannot be in his scund

mind; he said *pa$5 with your suite’; I do not see any one.” She reached

the second sentinel, who cried out at the top of his voice, “Who's there?”

“The Princess of Harmony,” replied the prince*. “Pa« with vour

suite,” said the sentinel. The princess was each time more and more

astonished. She came to a third sentinel, who challenged her as the others

had done, “Who's there?” “Tne Princess of Harmony.
1 ' “Pan on

with your suite,” rejoined the sentinel. The princess as before wondered

what the man could mean.

After journeying for a long time the soldier who followed her closely,

saw the princess arrive at a beautiful palace, enter in, and go into a hall for

dancing where he ww many giants. The princess sat upon a sent by the

side of her lover who was a giant. The soldier hid himself under their

seat. The band struck up, and she mt to dance with the giant, and when

she finished the dance she had her iron slippers all in p«<s. She took

them off and pushed them under her scat. The soldier immediately took

possession of them and put them inside his sack. The princes* again sal

down lu converse with her lover. The band again struck up seme dance

music and the princess rose to dance.

When rite finished thk dance another of her slippers had worn out.

She took them off and left them under her scat. The soldier put these

also into his sack. Finally, she danced seven times, and each time she

danced she tore a pair of slippers made of iron. The soldier kept them afl
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in hit »ack. After the ball the princess sat down to converse with her

lover; and what did the soldier do? He turned their choirs over and

threw them both on the middle of the fioor. They were very much sur-

prised and they searched everywhere 3nd through all the houses and cculd

find no one. The giants then looked out for a book of fates they had,

wherein could be seen the course of the winds and other auguries peculiar

to their race. The)* called in a black servant to read in the book and find

out what wat the matter. The soldier rose up from where he was and

said, “Cap, male me invisible.” He then gave the negro a Jap on die

face, the negro fell to the ground, while he took possession of the book

and kept :t. The time was approaching when the princess must depart

and return home, and not bring able to stay longer she went away. The
sridicr followed her and she returned by the same way she came. She

wcr.t on board and when die reached the city the carriage was already

waiting for her. The soldier then said, “Boots, take me to the palace,”

and he arrived there, took off hr* clothes, and went to bed. When the

princess arrived she found everything in her chamber just as she left it,

and even found the soldier fast asleep. In the morning the king said,

“Well, soldier, did you sec anything remarkable last night?” “Be it

known to your majesty that I saw nothing whatever last n$ht,” replied

the soldier. The king then said, “According to what you say, I do not
know if you arc aware that you aunt die to-day.” The soldier replied,

“If it is bo I must have patience, what else can I do?” When the princes

heard this she rejoiced much. The king then ordered that everything for

the execution should be prepared before the pilacc windows. When the

soldier was proceeding to execution he asked the king to grant him a favour,

for the last tjnt and to send for the princess so that she should be present.

The king gave the desired permission, and the princess was present, when
he said to her, “Is ic true to »y that the princess went out at midnight?”

“It a not true,” replied the princess.

“Is it true to say,” again asked the soldier, “that the princess, entered a

carriage, and afterward went on board a vessel and proceeded to a ball

given in the kingdom of the giants?” The princess replied,
4<
It is not

true.** The soldier yet asked her another question, “Is it true that the

princess tore seven pairs of slippers during the seven times she danced?”
and then he showed her the slippen. “There is no truth in all this,”
replied the princes*. The soldier at last said to her, “Is it true to say that
the princess at the end of the ball fell oo the door from her scat, and the

giants had a honk brought to them tn tee what bewitchery and magic
pervaded and had taken possession of the house, and which hook is here'”
The princess now said, "It is so." The king was delighted at the dis-

cover)- and happy ending of this affair, and the sold.cr came to lire in the
palace and married the priecest.
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THE SPIDER

THERE lived once a boy whose father and mother were desirous

tiat he should learn some trade. He had no wish to do so, but, as

his parents insisted upon it, he undertook to learn the trade of a shoe-

maker. But as soon as the father died he desisted from work and gave up

making shoes. The mother was very angry with him for this and turned

him out of doors. The boy told his mother that he would be sure to return

home a rich man some day, and that he meant to marry the first female

he met on hi; way. He rook a hsskee with all his shoemaker’s tools and

went away. He journeyed many leagues through some forest and over-

grown places, and meeting with a large square stone on his way he sat

upon it, tnokout a loaf from his basket, and began to cat. From under

the stone a large spider came out, and the boy had hardly seen her when

he said to her, “You shall be my wife."

The spider on hearing ths crawled inside the basket, but the boy made
a hole in the loaf he carried and put her in it. He walked and he walked,

and he sighted at a great distance an old house. He entered it, placed

the basket on the floor, and the spider came out of it, and went crawling

up the wails until she reached the ceiling, and commenced to make a web.

The boy turned toward her and looking up, said, “That is the way I

like to see women, fond of work." The spider made no answer.

The hoy then went seeking far work at a neighbouring village. As it

happened that in that village there were no shoemakers he was welcomed

among them, and they gave him plenty of work to do. As the youth found

that he was making a fortune he engaged a servant-maid to attend upon

his wife, snd brought her to the old house where the spider had remained.

He furnished the house and bought a little clay stove and some plates

and dishes for the dinner. He then went out and left the servant with

the spider. The mad remained much astonished; and wondered still

more when the spider told her to open a certain door which led to the

fowl-house and kill a chicken, and afterward to open a cupboard where

the would find everything necessary for cooking and for thr general use

of the house. When the youth returned home he found the house swepe

and a dinner prepared of the best and most delirious viands. Being very

pleased, he turned round to the spider and said, "See what a good choice

1 have made in my wife!” The spider from the ceiling threw down all

manner of embroidered sniffs which she had worked for beautifying her

house: and after they hud lived in this way a whole year, and the youth

had already become very rich, and no longer required to work at hi

trade, for everything he required in the way of clothing and food and

everything else necessary for life always made its appearance without hs

knowing how, he revolved to return to his mother’s house as he had

promised her he would do at the end of a year. He ordered two horses

to be saddled and got ready, and said to his servant, "You shall now act as
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my wife, became I an going 10 tell my mother that I am married.” The

maid was delighted z: this and mounted the how: prepared for her and

went with the \outh. The spider came down from the ceiling and went

tu the fowl-home where she only found a cock left. She got inside it,

and thus went walking behind the two on horseback. On reaching the

forest the) entered it, and both s»t on the same stone, from under which

the spider had come out before. They were looking on the ground when

they saw the cock and heard it crow:

"Ki kiri li,

Ki Liri lioh!

H-re s* the king

Aid l am the queen oh!”

At that moment the stone brukc epen in two parts, and became trans-

formed into « splendid palace. The spider was turned :nc»> a beautiful

princess, anil married the youth, who became king and die a queen. They

then sent for the mother; while the servant-maid continued with them a$

lady-in-waiting.

THE HIND OF THE GOLDEN APPLE

THERE once lived a woman who had a son, and thyy were to poor

that the boy went ever)* daj for wood to burn in the pine forest.

One clay when he was in the forest he saw a hind, which was very small

and most beautiful, come toward him with a golden apple hanging from

its neck. The pretty hirxi commenced to speak to the boy to know vrha:

he was doing there, and after a while she inked him: ’'Would you like tn

come with me to see rny lair? If you do I will give you so much money!”
The youth then heard a vooce say: “Do nee accept anything from her!”

And he therefore replied to the hind that he d:d not want anything'. I he

hind again said to hin: “Come to mv lair, oh youth, and I will give you

much money, and I can make you very happy indeed!” The voice again

said: “Do not on any account accept anything, but tell her yew would like

to have the golden apple that hangs from her neck.” The youth followed

the advice given, and said to the hind, “The only thing I wish to have is

the golden apple you possess; I desire nothing else.” The hind gave it

to him as $hc mid, “Here, take it then!” The boy took it and divided it in

two, and instantly four giants came cor, who said to him, “What is it you

want?”
“Well, I should very* much wish to have all this wood taken to my

mother’s house until she had more than she wanted or knew where to

store it.”

The youth again epened the apple and the giants appeared as before

and a*ked him, “What can we do for you?”

“I want a palace with a princess in it, and everything requisite
”
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The giants at once set to, forming a magnificent palace, and a most

comely princess was waiting for him inside; and the youth tcok poisesaion

of it and went to live in it.

There was a nun who, seeing the youth's wealth »n<- good fortune,

was envious of him, and one day spoke to a witch he knew to ask her to

devise some means by w1ia.1i she could lake away the apple from the youth.

The witch so managed it that she succeeded in taking it away from hum.

and instantly everything disappeared, and the palace was changed into 1

beach; and the princess and the youth were seen without a rag of clothes

upon them in the midst of the beach. They began to cry and bewail

their unfortunate existence. The boy, however, after a while looking

about him, said to the princess: “You had better go to your father’s house

and I will remain here.” The princess returned home, and the youth

ihcn began to saunter about the beach in an aimless manner, and he met a

little old lady, who was the Virgin; but he did not know her. Our Lady

asked him, “Where are you going to?”

“I'm only loitering because I do not know what to do.” She then

said, “Well, listen to me; before many minutes have elapsed you will find

a number of cats, who are very sleek and fat, but do not lay hold of any

except the one that is covered with sores, and in a dreadful state, and that

one you must take with you.” The >outh walked along and soon saw a

quantity of fine-looking cats, but he left them alone; but after 1 while be

saw one very thin and in a wretched condition. He todc it up by the neck

and went away with it. He walked on further along the beach and he

saw a ship and wen: on board. The man who had stolen the apple, seeing

the youth in the ship had him captured and shut up in a tower. The youth

took the cat with him to the tower. The man who provided him with

food only gave him a bem each day, and the boy ale half and gave ihe

other half to the cat; whilst the cat bunted for mice and rata, of wlixh it

caught many, laid them down before the youth, ate half of them up,

and gave him the other half. One day as the cat wts peeping slyly

through a chink watching for game, she saw a piece of paper folded. She

commenced to mew desperately, calling the youth. He went to see what

ailed her, and found a letter there from the king of the rats, asking him

what he could do for him, so that the cat in recompense for his scmccs
should leave the rats in peace, and not catch any more. The youth sene

to say that the only way that the king could serve him would be by trying

to get the apple for him which had been stolen from him. The king of

the rats formed ha subjects into an army, and went to the place where the

golden apple was tn lx feund. The man had the apple hanging from his

neck. The rats set to work with much prudence and caution, and waited

until the man was asletp, and arranged thcrosrlve* each side of the sleeping

man, ready to act. One of the rats then began to tickle the man’s nose,

and to stop bis breath w»th its tail; and the man awoke, feeling stifled,

and he then raittd his head. The rats, who were ready to take advantage
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of the first occasion, on serine the man raise his head, took off the chain

with the apple from his neck, and carried it off n triumph to their king,

who himself took it to the youth in the tower. The moment the cat saw

the apple coming she began to mew out, loudly calling the youth to come.

He came and took possession of it once more in great delight. He opened

it, and forthwith die giants came out of it, who add, "Whit do you

want us to do?” And the youth replied, “I want a place, and my princess

back in it.” Instantly everything came back as before.

The youth went to the king, and asked his majesty to older the man

who had robbed him of his golden apple to be put to death; and he ever

after lived happily with the princess.

THE PADRE -AND THE NEGRO

ONCE upon a time, a certain Padre had a negro servant, who thought

himself very sly and clever at expedients. One morning the Padre

told the Negro to cook a chicken for his dinner. The Negro did so, but

when he dished it the savoury smell from the roast chicken so whetted his

appetite that he cut off a leg and ate it, and then arranged it on the dish

so that his master should not detect what was wanting. The Padre, how-

ever, soon discovered that there was a leg wanting to the bird, and, turning

to his servant, he asked him: “Did you cut a leg off the chicken and

eat hr”

“No, sir, I did no such thing; the chicken had only one leg when it

was alive.”

"Do you think I am such a fcol as to believe that?”

"Oh, dear Father, there's a number of other heas in the poultry yard

strutting about with only one leg, and the next time I notice one I will

call you oat to see it.”

“Very well, do so.”

When the Negro by chance saw a hen standing with one of its legs

drawn up under it, he called out to his master, "Oh, dear master, come

out and see a hen with only one leg!

"

The Padre ran out, and cried out to the bird, “Cho’, cho', chuekic!"

and the hen instantly putting its leg down, the Padre said to the Negro,

“You rascally cheat! do you think I am a donkey?"

"No, indeed. Father, by no means! but when the chicken was on your

table, you did not say ‘Cho’, cho', chuckiel’so it did not find its other leg!"

THE STORY OF A CAT'S TAIL

ONCE, in the old days of romance, a fine handsome cat went to a

barber's shop to hare his wluskers trimmed. The barber noticed that

puss had a long tail, so he said to him: “If you were to have your tail

cut and made shorter, you would look far more beautiful than you do

now.”
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“Very well, you may cut a piece off/* replied the cat.

The harbor did so, and pussy departed well pleased at having been

beautified at the expense of losing part of hit tail; but half way on his

journey home he stopped short, xnd said to him^lf: “Why should the

barber keep my tail? I will go and ask h;m for it.”

The ca: returned to the shop and said to the barber: “Give me back my
tail or I'll take one of your razors.”

But the barber refused to return him the tail, and §0 the cat stole one

of the razors, as he had said he would, and went out of the shop.

Pussy, bent cn 1 ramble, walked on till he met a fishwife, and per-

ceiving thit she had no knife to cut the fish with, said to her:

“Here, my good woman, take this razor, and use it to cut your fish.”

He then continued his walk, but he had not gone far when he repented

giving the razor to the woman, so he retraced his step until he met her,

and, going up to her, he said: “Return me my razor, or I'll take one of

your herrings.”

The woman, howercr, refusing to restore the razor, pussy stoic a her-

ring, and went his way.

The cat now saw a poor miller, who was eating dry bread for his

dinner, and feeling compassion for the nun, he said to him: “My good

man, take this fish and have it with your bread.” Tne miller very grate-

fully took the herring and ate it with his bread. After a while the cat

was sorry to have parted with the herring, which would have made a

pleasant meal for himself
;
so he went back to the miller and said: “Give

me hack my fish, cr I’ll take a sack of your flour.”

The miller had already eaten up the fish, and could not restore it

had he unshed to do so; therefore the cat took a sack of flour and went

off with it.

Pussy next paid a visit to a Tillage school, and finding that the mistress

was very poor, and had nothing to give her pupils for supper, he gave her

the sack of flour to make tome porridge with for herself and children.

But pussy soon repented of his generosity, and after a while returned to

the mistress, sajing: “Give me my sack of fiour, or I’ll run away with

one of your girls.”

The mistress could not possibly return what she and the girls had already

taten up; and therefore the cat, as he could not get back his sack of fiour,

carried off one of the girls.

He took the little maiden to a laundress and jaid: “As you arc working

all alone, take this girl as a helper, and you will get your linen done all

the sooner.”

Our inconsistent pussy very soon regretted what he had done, and going

back to the laundress, said: “I am sorry now 1 allowed you to have the

girl; let me have her again ” The laundress very indignantly refused to

give up the girl, so pussy stole one of the shirts out of thr tub.

He went further on h» rambles, and met a shinies* musician, whom he
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addressed thus: “My good but unfortunate friend, I see you arc rather

short of clothe*, *o pray accept this shin, and go at once and put it on."

But whilst tli: roan went aside to dress himself, the cal stole his violin,

and. running up a tree, sat down cn one of the branches, and began to

play a tune and sing a song, with the following words:

“Out of my tail I made * razor;

With the razor 1 made a fish;

Out of the herring 1 made some flour;

With the four I formed a girl*

Of Use girl 1 cat out » thirty

With the shin I made > violin.

Fee,— foh,— fum.

Now I shall go had to school."

THE MERRY LITTLE FOX

THERE w«* once a fox whose godfather and godmother were i crane

and * wolf. One day the crane was kind enough to invite the fox to

a supper of porridge made of Indian corn flour. The fox accepted the

invitation and went to the feast; but the poor thing was unable to get even

a taste of the supper, because her hostess put the porridge in a deep vessel

with a narrow neck, so that the fox was unable to reach x, whilst the

crane very coolly ate it all up before her.

After some time live fox invited die crane to come to supper, and in

order to icvengc herself for the insult die had received, she cunningly

placed the porridge on a perfectly flat none. cfT which the franc was

hardly able to pick up a morsel, while she this time had the supper all

to hcrerif.

But the fox had had such a meal that she felt too heavy to walk, and

as she had to make a long journey she asked the wolf to tale her on his

back, siying that she felt very ill, and so weak that she could not take a

single step without assistance. The wolf, believing the fox's words, took

her on his back, and carried her all the way; while the artful for went

laughing and singing this:

“The fox Incus how to shift,

When too full to nuke tracks;

She's doap enough to get a lift

On other people’s barb."

The wolf, astonished to hear his friend singing like a bird, asked her

several times what she was saying; hut her only answer was, “Oh, I am

so ill, so very ill.”

And so they went along til! the wolf began to sec the trick that was

played upon him. and perceiving that there was a well near them, he said

to her, “Ah, you have been deceiving me, have you? telling me you could
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not walk because you felt so ill and so weak, and yet you can manage
to sing so merriy

—

"
'The fox knowi how to shift.

When too fall to ante tracks;

She'i deep enough to get a lift

Or. other people’s bad*.’

“V'try well, you shall soon find yourself deep enough !” and at the same

time he threw her o!f his back and into the well. The fox, however,

managed to scramble into one oi the buckets that was standing on the

edge of tie well, teady for anyone who might come for water; her weight

of course lowered the bucket into the well, and sent the empty bucket up.

She then looked up at the wolf who was watching her and said:

“Oh, my friend, how kind of you to send me down here! Surely this

must be hesren. Such lovely sights. Green fields with such dear little

lambs skipping ib<xit, and rot a dog or a shepherd near
1

If you wish to

witness them yourself, you have only to get inside the other bucket, and

come down to where I am and be perfectly happy." The wolf, duped

again by his wily friend, once more fell into her snares and got inside the

empty bucket, which, being now die heavier, went down into die well as

the other bucket rose, in which the fox was comfortably seated, enjoying

the milicnu* trick she had played him.

When she s-aw herself safe at the top of the well, she looked down and

said to the poor innocent wolf: "Thank you, that’* the second lift you

have given me to-day. And now you had better stay where you are so

that you may never again be tricked by ccher foxes as artful as I am.”

The fax then went away, leaving the poor wolf «o his fate, and con-

tinued her journey singing all the way:

“The fox know! how to ihift,

Wien too full K> male tracii;

She’s deep enough to get a lift

On oiler people's backs.’'

THE WHITE RABBIT

Here's the white rsbbit

Thar went to the garden

To look for a cabbage

To make he.-self map.

WHEN the white rabbit got hack from the garden, she found her

door lorked cm die inside. She knocked and thumped against it,

till some one cried from within: “VVbo is there.'” And the rabbit, in

great surprise, replied:
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"I’m the little white rabbit

CotM home front thr garden

Where I palled up a cabbage

To male me some soup.’’

Then she heard a great gruff voice from within, which said to her:

‘Tin the huge jolly goat;

With a Ipling and a bxutd

I eon cat you in three.

And eat yen up in no time.”

The pcor little white rabbit went away in great haste and fear, and

very «d; and presently she met a big bull, and said to him: “Big bull, be

tny friend.

“I’m the white rabbit

That went to the garden

And brought hone a cabbage

To mate si some toup;

When I got there I found
The huge jolly gnat;

With a spring and a bound

He will cut ire in three,

And eat tne up in na time.”

To this the great ball replied: “I won't go there, and I can’t help you,

lor I am very much afraid of the huge jolly goat”

The rabbit went on further, and she met a powerful dog, and she

cried in a piteous voice: “Dear dog, do help me.

“I'm the white rabbit

That went to the garden

And brought home a cabbage

To make me tome saup;

When there I reached,

1 met the huge jolly goat.

That with a spring and a bcund
Will cut me in three.

And eat zee cp in no time/'

The drg replied very civilly : “Oh! I can’t go there. I am so afraid !
”

She then set off again until she saw a fine cock strutting about, to whom
she applied for help in her distress.

‘Tin the white rakbit

That went to the garden

And coming home
To make tome soup;

When there 1 reached
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1 m tx the huge jolly go>r.

That with a. spring and a bound
Will cut roc in three*

And ear me op In no time.”

“Oh! I won't go there, for I am frightened of the beast 1”

The poor little rabbit, in despair of getting any one to go with her and

get rid of the goat that had taken possession of her little house, vent

away rery sad indeed, believing she could never get back to her home,

when suddenly she came across a busy' little ant, who asked her very kindly:

“What ails you, little rabbit, that you look so sad?”

“I was coming from the garden.

Where 1 went for a cabbage

To make some sotjp;

When hoire 1 reached

I raei the huge jolly goat.

That vith a spring and a bound
Will cut me in three.

And eat cc up in no time.”

When the good little *M heard her sad talc, she said: “I’ll go with you

and see what we can do in the matter.”

They both went together and knocked at the house door; the great

goat said from within:

“Here no coe can enter,

For here u the great hc-gcaf.

That viili a spring and a bound
Will fall upxt you both

And cut you in three.

And cat yuu up in no time!”

The little ant replied:

“I'm the great big ant

That can make a hole

In your belly co big

And take out your inside.”

When the little ant had »*/J these terrible words she quietly cref* in

through the key hole, killed the great goat with her sting; nude a hole

for the rabbit, who cut up the large cabbage, and put it to boil, and made

some soup.

The two friends lived together very happily ever after—the white

rabbit and the great big ant.
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THE OIL MERCHANT’S DONKEY

ONCE upon a tme two student*, walking aloag the high road, met an

oil merchant leading a donkey loaded with jars full of oil. The

Rodents, being very poor and just then reduced to their last penny, were

glad to fall in with such a luck)' find; so they agreed together to steal the

donkey with its burden, and take them to a neighbouring fair and sell

them both.

While tlie poor man trudged along contentedly, holding the rein* of hi*

bca*r, which trotted behind him, one of the students quietly and cleverly

slipped the donkey’s bridle off its head and put it over his ovrn, while his

companion seized the donkey and marched off with it, unperccivcd by the

owner. The student who now occupied the place of the donkey, wishing

to call the merchant’s attention to himself, suddenly came to a standstill.

Great was the astonishment and stupefaction of the merchant when, on

turning round, he found he was leading a man instead of his donkey.

“Dear Master,” said the witty student in an affectionate tone, “I can

never thank you sufficiently for haring so often fccatcn me with >x>ur

cudgel, as by that means you have gradually dispelled the enchantment

that has held me bound so many years under the shape of a donkey.”

When the bewfldered merchant heird these words he took his hat off to

the student, and said very humbly, “I have lost in you, sir, as a donkey,

my only means of support; but as it cannot be helped I must hare patience,

and Providence will no doubt help me some other way. Being what you

are, no longer a donkey but % man, I beg a thousand pardon* and tru*t you

will forgive me my treatment of you. But when you consider what 2

stubborn, slow, and stupid beast you were, what else could you expect?

Sometimes you nearly drove me mad by your waywardness and tricks, and

then, hardly knowing what I was doing, I have taken up my cudgel and

beaten you. But then you must remember how often I rewarded you with

a handful of hAy, cr a piece of bread, when you behaved well and worked

hard.”

“My good man, rest assured that I forgive you all the hard treatment

I ever received from you,” replied the student, “and the only favour 1

ask of you now is to let me go in peace, for you must allow k would be a

great hardship for a man to be driven about like a donkey.”

The poor oil merchant, seeing no other remedy for his misfortune,

consented to release the man, and before long they parted company, each

going hk own way.

When the oil merchant found himself alone, without his ass and his

jars of oil, he lamented his sad lot, and wished he had never come across

an enchanted donkey. He made up his mind to go and sec his godfather,

to tell him what had txcurred, by which he was left without the means
of earning his living, and to ask him at the same rime to lend him some
money 10 buy another donkey at the next fair.
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His godfather was sorry to hear of his sad plight and readily lent him

the money required.

The oil merchant, much comforted, went to the fair next day. He
had noc been there long when 1* saw his own beast held by a student, who,

though he was the man that had carried away the hcaf*, was unknown to

him. The merchant, believing that the man had again transformed him-

self into a donkey, went up to the student and asked to b< allowed to tell

the donkey a Secret, which was only intended for it to hear.

The student, though much amused at the jxtor man’s simplicity, replied

with a grave face that he was at liberty to tell his donkey as many secrets

as he chose, as he would not interfere in the least.

Then the merchant went up to the donkey, put his mouth dost to its

ear, and cried with a loud vokc these words: "1 tell you what, donkey,

throe that do not know what you arc, arc welcome to buy you if they

choose.”

(Obtained at Lisbon. From a native of Almeida, Biera-Hnixi.)



ROUMANIA

THESE stories form an interesting group. There is a child-)!

I

t sim-

plicity in them, yet cine can see traces of beauty of idea and powerful
imagination. The tales illustrate the peasant’s interpretation of life and
possess * natural charm, which is not found in a more complicated system

of civilization.

The following stories are taken from Dr. Gaiter’s Roumanian Bad and
Biaii Sioriti, by permission of the Folk-Lore Society.

WHY THE STORK HAS NO TAIL

NOW Flora had once shown kindness to a jtork, who afterward
turned out to be the king of the steaks. In return the stork gave

Fiona a feather, which when taken up at any time of danger would
bring the stork to him and help him. Thus it came to pass that the hero,

finding himself in danger, remembered the gift of the stork. He took
cut the feather from the place where he had hidden it, and waved it. At
oner the stork appeared and asked Fiona what hr could do for him. He
told him the king had ordered him to bring the water of life and the

water of death. 1

The stork replied that if it could possibly be get he would certainly

iio it for him. Returning to his place, the stork, who was the king of

the storks, called all the storks together, and asked them whether they had
seen or heard or been near the mountains that knock against one another,

at the bottom of which are the fountains of the water of life and death.

All the young and strong looked at one another, and not even the

oldest one ventured to reply. He asked them again, and then they said

they had never heard or seen anything of the waters of life and death. At
last there came from the rear a stork, lame on one foot, blind in one eye,

and with a shrirellcd-up body, and with half of his feathers plucked out
And he said, "May it please your majesty, I have been there where the

mountains knock one against the other, and the proofs of it are my blinded

eye, and my crooked leg.” When the king saw him in the slate in which
he was he did not even take any notice of him.

Turning to the other storks, he said: “Is there anyone among you who,
for my sake, will run the risk, ar.d go to these mountains and bring the

water:” Not one of the your.g and strong, and not even any of the older

ones who were Mill strong replied. They all kept Slence. But the lame
stork said to the king, "For your sake, O Master King, I will again put my

1 Tf* niter of *«th mean* a water which, poured over a body earned oil to
join together and the wonodi to heat. Tie water of life restored to life the bodies
thus belled
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life in danger and go.” The king again did not look at him, and turning

to the other* repeated his question; hue when he saw that they all kept

silence, he at last turned to the stotk and said to him:

“Dost thou really believe, crippled and broken as thou art, that thou

wilt be able to carry out my command?”
"I will certainly try,” he said.

“Wilt thou put me to shame?" the king again said.

“I hope net; but thou must bind on my wings some meat lor my food,

and tie the two bottle* for the water to my legs.”

The other storks, on hearing his words, laughed at what they thought his

conceit, but he took no notice of it. The king was very pleased, and did

as the stork had asked. He tied on his wings a quantity of fresh meat,

which would last him for his journey, and the two bottles were fastened

to his legs. He said to him, “A pleasant journey.”

The stork, thus prepared for his journey, rose up into the heavens, and

away lie went straight to the place where the mountains were knocking

against one another and prevented anyone approaching the fountains of

life and death. It was when the sun had risen a* high as a lance that he

espied in the distance these huge mountains which, when they knocked

against one another, shook the earth and made a noise that struck fear and

terror into the hearts of those who were a long distance away.

When the mountains had moved hack a little before knocking against

one another, the stork wanted to plunge into the depths and get the water.

But there came suddenly to him a swallow from tb: heart of the moun-

tain, and said to him, “Do not 50 a step further, for thou art surely lest.'
1

“Who art thou who itopt me in my way?" asked the ttork angrily.

“I am the guardian spirit of these mountains, appointed to save every

living creature that has the misfortune to come near them."

“What am I to do then to be safe?”

"Hast thou come to fetch water of life and death?”

“Yes.”

‘Tf that be so, then thou must wait till noon, when the mountains rest

for half on hour. As soon as thou west that a short time ha* pasted and

they do not move, then rise up as high as possible into the air, and drop

down straight to the bottom of the mountains. There standing on the

ledge of the stone between the two waters, dip thy bottles into the foun-

tain! and wait until they are filled. Then rise as thou hast got down, but

beware ley thou touches! the walk of the mountains or even a pebble, or

thou art Imt.”

The stork did as the swallow had talc him; he waited till the noontide,

and when he saw that the mountains had gone to sleep, he rote up into the

air, and, plunging down into the depth, he tettled or. the ledge of the

stone and filled his bottles. Feeling that they had teen filled, he rote

with them as he had got down, bu: when he had reached almost the top of

the mountains, he touched a pebble. No sooner had he dene so, when the
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two mountains clcscd furiously upon him ; hut they did not catch any

part of him, except the tail, which remained locked up fast between the

two peaks of tie mountiins.

With * strong movement he tore tinself away, happy that he had

saved his life and die two bottles with the waters of life and death, not

earxtg for the !<x« of hit tail.

And he returned the way he hsd come, and reached the place of the

king of the storks in time for the delivery of the bottles. When he

reached the palace, all the storks were assembled before the king, waiting

tn see what Would happen to the kune and blind one who had tried to put

them to shame. When they saw him coming back, they noticed that he had

lost his tail, and they began jceriig at him and laughing, for he looked

all :hc more ungainly, from having already been so ugly before.

But the king 'was overjoyed with the exploit of his faithful messenger;

and he turned angrily on the itoiks uni said, “Why are you jeering and

mocking? Just look round and see where arc your tails. And you have

not lost them in so honourable a manner as this my faithful messenger."

On hearing this they turned round, and lo! one ar.d all of them had lost

their tails.

And this is the reason why they have remained without a tail to this

very div.

THE DOG, THE SNAKE, AND THE CURE
OF HEADACHE

ONCE upon a time, I do not know how it came about, the dog had a

frightful headache, such a headpche as he had never had before.

It nearly drove him mad, and he ran furiously hither and thither, m*
knowing what to do tn get rid of it. As he was running wildly over a

field, he met a snake that was lying there ceded up in tlic sun.

“What is the matter that you are running about like a madman,

brother?" asked the snake.

“Sister, I Cannot stop to <pcak to you. I am clean mad with a splitting

headache, and I do not know bow to be rid of it.”

“I know a remedy," said the snake, “it is excellent for the headache

of t dog, but it is of no good to me who am alto suffering greatly from

a headache.”

“Never mind you, what am I to do?"

“You go yonder and eat some of the grass, and yen* will 1* cured of

the headache.”

The dog did as the snike had advhed him. He went and ate the gras*,

and won felt relieved of his pain.

Now, do you think the dog wat grateful? No such luck for the snake.

On the contrary, a dog 8 a dog, and a dog he remains. And why should

he be better than many people art? He did as they do, and returned evil
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for good. Going to the snake, he said, “Now that my headache U gone,

I fee) much easier; T remember an excellent remedy for the headache

of snakes.”

“And what might it be?” asked the snake eagerly.
M
It is quite simple. When you feel your head aching, go and stretch

full length across the high-road and lie still for a while, and the pain »

sure to leave you.”

“Thank you,” said the simpleton of a snake, and she did as the dog

had advised her. She stretched herself full length across the high-road

and lay still, waiting for the headache to go.

The snake had been lying there for some time, when it so happened

that a man came along with a stout cudgel in his hands. To see the snake

and to bruise her head was the work of an instant. And the snake had no

kmger any headache. The cure proved complete. And ever since that

time, when a snake has a headache it goes and stretches across the high-

road. If its head is crushed, then no other remedy is wanted, but if the

snake escapes unhurt, :t loses its headache.

WHY THE TORTOISE HAS A ROUND BACK

WHEN God and St. Peter were walking or. the earth, one day they

made a very long journey, and grew very hungry. Coming to 1

little hut, they found the woman in, and they asked her for something to

cat. “Well,” she said, “I hove very little flour in the house, but I a

m

going to bake two loaves, and when you come hack :n half an hoar they

will be ready and you will he welcome to one.” Taking the flour, sh?

kneaded it in the trough and made two loaves, one for henclf and one for

the travellers. Meanwhile they went to church, but they said before going

that they would come back at the end of the service.

The woman covered over the dough, and tn her great astonishment,

when she lifted the cover, the dough of the loaf for the strangers had

risen much higher than the other. Then she put both loaves in the oven.

How great was her surprise, on taking out the loaves from the oven, when

ihe found rhat the one for the travellers had heen baked nicely and w*
a very big loaf, whilst the one for hencif was half burned and almost

shrivelled to a pancake. When she saw the miracle, her greed overtook

her, and she forgot the promise which she had made to the travellers. She

said to herself: “Why should 1 give my best bread to strangers whom I do

not know* Let them go eh*where to richer people than I am.”

So she tcok the pasteboard and put it on the floor, And crouching on it,

covered herself over with the trough. She told her little girl to stand ia

front of the door, and if two old people should come and ask for her,

she was to say that her mother had gone away and that she did not know
where she was. The travellers, then, of course, would not come in, and

she would be able to enjoy the loaf.
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After a while God and Sr. Peter came hack from church, and asked the

little girl where her mother was, to which the child replied as she had

been told. God said, “Where she is, there shall she remain”; and went

away. The child came :n and tried to lift the trough off the back of her

mother, who was lying hidden underneath, but try as hard as she could

the trough would not come off. Ic had grown cn to the tack of her

motile r, and the pasteboard had grown underneath on tc her. The woman
was only able to put out her little head with the glistening, greedy eyes, and

her tiny little hands and feet, and the handle of the pasteboard had turned

into a waggling tad.

And that is how the tortoise was made, when the old woman became

the tortoise always carrying the trough and the pasteboard with her.

THE CUCKOO AND THE HOOPOE

ONCE upon a time there lived in a village a man who was so poor

that sometimes days fussed and he cculd not get a crumb of bread.

So one day he said to his wife, “What is the good of my stopping here

any longer? We ire both dying of hunger; I will go away into the wide

world and see what luck may bring.” So he cook up his axe and went

along. Before he left, hia wife Slid to him: “Do not go far away, and do

not forsake me and the children, for we have no cne else to look to for

help.” So he went away.

Walking alone, he came to a for«t. At the edge of the forest he

jaw a beautiful bu«h with shining leaves, and all the twigs of equal length.

It was so beautiful that the man thought, “I will just cut it up.” When
he drew near, how great was his astonishment when he .saw the bush

bending its boughs toward him, and speaking with a human roizc, it »id,

“Do not touch me, do not hurt me, for I will do you much good.”

“Whar grod can you do me?” inquired the man.

“Go back to the village and they* will appoint you headman. Just

go and try.”

Amazed as he was on hearing the bust speak, he said to himself, “I shall

lose netting if I go back; I shall tec whether the bush is speaking the truth.

If not, woe unto it.” And so he returned. No sooner had he come near

the village, when he saw* the people coming out to meet him, and without

asking him any questions, they, for reasons of their own, appointed him
to be their headman. His poverty was new a thing of the past, and he

lived in cheer and comfort. This went on for three years, and then,

for the same reasons unknown to him. the people changed their minds,

and without saying anything to him one day he was the headman, the next

he was so no longer. They had put another man in his stead. So he

returned to his want, and again began to feel the pinch of poverty. For a

time he went on ns best he could, hut nc< being able to stand it any longer,

be again took his axe, and going into the forest he went to the bush and
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Slid, “Now, T am going to cut you down.” The bush again began to speak,

and said to the man, “Do not touch me; T will do you much good. You
have seen what I have done before. You go now to that and that town

and they will appo-nt you to be judge.”

Believing the words of the bush, the man continued his journey, and

came to the town of which the bush had spoken to him; and there, as had

been foretold, without asking him a single question, the people appainted

him mayor over the place. The man now lived in affluence and comfort,

forgetting his time of poverty and suffering he had gone through. Here,

again, after three years, just as he wjs appointed without a question, so he

was dismissed by the people without a question.

The evil days came back, and he was looking about for a crust of bread,

fcut could not find any fer himself and his family. He bethought himself

again of the bush, and, taking hb axe upon his shoulder, he went away

to find it.

The bush said to him: “Don’t touch me; much good will T do you,

still more than I have done hitherto. You go to such and such a kingdom,

and there they will appoint you to br their emperor.”

He did as he was bid, and as he came near the town, all the people

came out to meet him, and they appointed him to be their emprror. He

took his wife and children with him, and there he lived in great state,

great power and riches.

The law of that land was that no man could be emperor for more than

three years, so that when the three years came round he lost lib position

and another emperor was appointed in his stead. Hr had meanwhile

amassed great fortune and no longer feared poverty. But his wife was

ambitious, and was not satisfied at living in affluence and wealth. Envious

of the other emperor, she nagged the man and worried him and sneered

at him for being so meek and being satisfied with his lowly sure, and

made him go to the bush to ask for something more. She wanted him to

be even better than any emperor. The poor man, what was he to do?

He could not stand the trouble in his house, sn again taking his axe upon

h£s shoulder, he came for a fourth time to the bush. When the bush

5aw him, it said:

“What h35 brought you hither? You arc no longer in want of any-

thing” “Well,” he said, “my wife has sent me to you. She says you

must make me as great as God, greater than all emperors.”

The baslt grew angry, and said to him: “O miserable wretch, always

dissatisfied! I hare made thee headman and judge and emperor, and thou

lackest nothing. Thou art not in want of anything. Now, because

thou hart become impudent and insolent, for thy impious wishes thou 5ha!t

be punished. From the nun thou hast been thou shah henceforth be a

bird, restless, without peace, and without quiet, flitting from tree to tree,

and from branch to branch, always dissatisfied, without a home, without

a family, and thy name shall be Cuckco. Tell thy wife, who, because
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she luii b*on urging thee on and driving thrr to do rim impious thing,

that she shall become the Hoopoe; puffing herself up she shall cry whoop,

whoop." And so it has remained to thii very day.

WHY THE WOODPECKER HAS A LONG BEAK

KNOW that the woodpecker wo originally not a bird but an old

woman with a very- long nose, which the put into everybody’s pots

and pins, sniffing about, eavesdropping, inquisitive, and curious about

everything whether it belonged to her or not, adding a little in her tale-

beaxing and taking off a bit from another tale, and so making mischief

among her neighbours. When God saw her doings, he took a huge sack

and filled it with midges, beetles, ants, and all kinds of insects, and,

tying it tightly, gave it to the old woman, and said to her: ‘‘Now, take

this jock and carry it home, but beware of opening it, for if your curiosity

makes you put your nose into it you will find more than you care for,

and you will have trouble without end.”

“Heaven forbid," replied the old hag, “that I should do such a thing;

I am not going against the will of God. I shall be careful.”

So she took the sack on her back and started trotting home, but whilst

she was carrying it her fingers were already twitching, and she could

scarcely restrain herself, so no sooner did she find herself a short distance

away than she sat down in a meadow and opened the sack. That was

just want the insects wanted, for no sooner did she open it than they

started scrambling out and scampered about the field, each one running his

own way as fast as its little legs would carry’ it. Some hid themselves in

the earth, others scrambled under the grass, others, again, went up the

trees, and all ran away as fast as they could.

When the old woman saw what had happened, she got mightily fright-

ened, and tried to gather the insects to pack them up again, snd pur them

bark into the rack. But the insects did not wait for her. They knew what

to do, and a gcod number escaped into the field. Some she was able to

catch, and these she picked into the sack, and tied it up. Then came the

Vow of God, who asked her what she had done, and if that was the

way she kepi her peomise.

“Where are the insects, beetles, and midges, which I gave you to carry!

From this moment you shall change into a bird and go about picking up all

rhese insects until you get my sick full again, and only then can you

become a human being again."

And so she changed into a woodpecker; the long beak a the long nwse

of the old woman, and she gees about hunting for these midges, beetles,

and ants, in tlse hope of filling up the sack, when she would again resume

her human shape. But to this very day she has not completed her task,

And haj remained the woodpecker.
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THE vast store of Russian folk-tales shows that the Russian has a

genuine talent for narrative. The stories arc full of dramatic situa-

tions, and the language is simple and pleasingly quaint. The English

fairy element is absent, but there is boundless freedom of intercourse be-

tween mortals and immortals, between man and the animals. The mate-

rial world and the souls of men arc linked together in a magic symbolism

which finds expression in the folk-talcs or ikctzJci.

It is well to note the extreme stupidity of the “devils” of Slavonic folk-

lore. They arc lea intelligent even than their Teutonic prototypes. One
cannot but notice the great part played by the Baba Yaga, the old thunder

witch, who lives in a miserable little hut on hen’s legs in the forest and

who flies through the air at dawn and twilight pursuing a course of duel

destruction. The prophet Elijah (Ilya) is an important and powerful

personage in Russian folk-lore. He seems sometimes to take the place

of Rerun, the god of thunder, among the heathen Slavonians.

Of the following stones, “Fsh in the Forest” is taken from W. Clous-

ton’s Booh of Noodto, by permission of Merer*. Elliot Stock. “The
Flying Ship” is reprinted from Marjory Bruce’s A Treasury of Tales

,

by

permission of Messrs. George G. Harrap and Co., Ltd., and Thomas Y.

Crowell Company. “Two Out of the Knapsack.” “Marko the Rich

and Vasily the Luckless,” “Kuz’rm Skorobogaty
”

“Vcrlioka ” and “The
Little Feather of Fenist the Bright Falcon” are taken from R. Nisbet

Barn’s Russian Fairy Tales, also by permission of Messrs. Harrap and

Frederick A. Stokes Co. The two remaining stories, “God Knows How to

Puntfh Man” and “The Devil and the Gipsy,” are from A H. Wratislaw’*

Sixty Folk-Tales from Slavonic Sources, and are reprinted by permission

of Messrs. Elliot Stock.

FISH IN THF. FOREST
TN tilling the ground .1 labourer found a treasure, and carrying it home,

JL jaid to hb wife, “See! Heaven has sent ire a fortune. But where can

we conceal it?” She suggested he should bury* it under the floor, which he

did accordingly. Soon after thk the wife wenr out to fetch water, and

the labourer reflected that his wife was a dreadful gossip, and by to-

morrow night all the village would know their secret. So he removed the

treasure from its hiding-place and buried it in his bam, beneath a heap of

corn. When the wife came back from the well, he su'd to her quite

gravely, “To-morrow we shall go to die forest to seek fish; they say

there ’s plenty there at present.” “What! ftth in the forest?” die ex-

claimed. “Of course,” he rejoined; “and you’ll see them there.” Very
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early next morning he got up. and rook some fish, which he had concealed

in a basket. He went to the grocer’s and bought a quantity of sweet cakct.

He alto caught a hare and killed it. The fish and cakes he disposed of

in different para of the wood, and the hare he hooked on a fishing-line,

and then threw it in the river. After breakfast he took his wife with him

into the wood, which they had scarcely entered when she found a pike,

then a perch, and then a roach, or. the ground. With many exclamations

of rurprise, she gathered up the fish and put them in her basket. Presently

they came to a pear-tree, front the branrhes of which hung sweet cakes.

“Seel" she cried. “Cakes on a pear-tree!" “Quite natural." replied he;

“it has rained eskej, and some have remained on this tree; travellers hare

picked up the rest.” Continuing their way to the village, they pawed near

a stream.

“Wait a little," said the husband; "I set my line early this morning,

and II! look if anything is caught on it." He then pulled in the line, and

behold, there was a hare hooked on to it! “How extraordinary I

’’
cries the

good wife; “a hare in the water!" ‘‘Why,’’ says he, ‘‘don’t you know

there arc hares in the water as well as rats?” “No, indeed, I knew it

not.” They now returned home, and the wife set about preparing all the

nice eatables for supper. In a day or two the labourer found from the

talk of his acquaintances that his finding the treasure was no secret in the

village, and in lea than a week he was summoned to die castle. "Is it

true," says die lord, “that you have found a treasure?” “It is not true,”

was the reply. “But your wife has told me all." “My wife dee* not

know what she says—she is mad, my lord.” Hereupon the woman cries.

“It is the truth, my lord! he has found a treasure and buried it beneath

the floor of our cottage.” ‘‘Wheat" “On the eve before the day when

we went into the forest to look for fish.” “What do you say?" “Yes;

it was on the day that it rained cakes; we gathered a basketful of them,

and coming home, my husband fished a fine hare out of the river." My
lord declared the woman to be an idiot; nevertheless he caused his servants

to wareh under the labourer’s cottage floor, but nothing was found there,

and so the shrewd fellow secur'd his treasure.

THE FLYING SHIP

TN a wild and lonely region of the great empire of Ruaa, there lived

1 an old couple who had three sons. They loved the first and the second

dearly, for these were quick-witted and prudent beyond tlicir years;

but they had no love to spare for the youngest, whom they nicknamed

"Dourak,’’ the fool, and whom they regarded as a dreamer and a good-

for-nothing.

Now it chanced that the Tsar then ruling over Russia had an only

daughter of great beauty, whom many Princes came to woo. So he sent

forth a proclamation to every corner of his dominions thBt whoever could
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make a Flying Ship should marry rhr Tsarevna—the daughter of the

Tsar.

The cldcs: son of the old couple, and the second son, about this time

decided to leave home and go and seek their fortunes. Their mother

wept and kissed them, and gave each of them a flask of wine tc cheer

him on the way, ind a bundle full of the best food sb< could afford.

When they had gone Dourak had an even harder life limn before, for his

father and mother were always lamenting that their two wise and valet

7

sons should be far away, while only th* stupid fellow remained at home.

So st last Dourak decided that he, too* would go and seek his fortune.

‘'Whatever happens to me,” he thought to himself, “I cannot b: more
unlucky than I am here. And perhaps I may find how Flying Ship?

are made. And then I should marry the Tsarevna. To-morrow I will

go forth.”

When he told his mother that he, too, was bent upon seeking his for-

tune she laughed at him, and told him that the wolves that lived in the

great dark forest would gobble him up. She wished Dourak to remain a:

home, not because the had any love for him, bit because she co.ild always

make him work for her, chopping wood and gathering sticks, and digging

and weeding their little plot of garden.

Dourak, howerer, was determined to go. So the old woman gave him

neither a kiss nor a blessing, but thrust a bundle with a piece of bread

and a flask of water into his hands, and turned him roughly out of the

home.

Four Dourak trudged and trudged through the great dark forest, and
at last he met a very old man, who asked lum whither he was bound.

“I am going to seek my fortune, father,” returned the young man.

“But what if yeti should not find it?”

“Whatever happens to me, I cannot be more unlucky than I was at

home.”

The old man looked keenly at Dourak. “Last week,” said he, * 4
I met

two young men in thk forest, neither of whom would give nw a bite or *

sup from the bundle of food which each carried. Yon also have some food.

Are you as hard-hearted as they?”

“Truly, Sir,” said Dourak, “I would gladly give you all that I halve—
1 fear there is not enough for two—but dry bread and plain water map
not seem to you worth the having.”

“Lee us sit down under this tree,” suggested the old mail, “and do you

untie jour bundle. What God gives, man must take, and be thankful.”

Poor Dourak hluthed » he untied the knot, for he was ashamed to offer

such miserable fare to a stringer; but when thr knot wat untied, he was

astonished to find that instead of bread and water his bundle contained

white rolls, and sausages, and a flask of red wine.

He and his new friend crested themselves, and said grace, and shared

the gorxl things fairly between them. When they had nnshed, the old
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man asked, “Ha>e you any plan by which you hope to make your

fortune f"

“Well,” said Dourak, simply, “the Tsar has promised hit daughter to

the man who can make a Flying Ship.”

“Can you make such a ship?”

“Not I. But maybe I might find the place where they arc made"

“Where is that place?”

“Gvd alone knows! I can but Icok for it, father.”

The old man smiled. “Listen, Dourak ” tail! he, “go into the forest,

fol low the first pxrh you see, stop at the first tree at the path's end, cross

yourself three times, strike the tree once with your axe, then lie down

with your face to the ground and wait. Only remember this. Fly where

you will, but take on board whomever you meet by the way.”

Dounk thanked his friend warmly, and hurried into the fore*. At

the end of the path he found a tall and beautiful iir-ucc. There he

stopped, and carefully obeyed the advice which tbc old nun had given

him. As he lay with his face against the ground he fell fait asleep. After

a time he woke up. and there, instead of the iir-crtc, he saw a beautiful

ship, of polished and painted wood, with sails shaped like the wings of

a bird.

Dourak jumped into the ship, ind it immediately rose into the air and

flew toward Moscow, where the Tsar held his Court. IXuirak peeped

over the side and saw a man far below, lying with his cir pressed to the

ground. He took tltc helm and steered the ship downward, and called

out “Good day, uncle! What are you doing?”

“Good day, my lad I I nm listening to what is going on in the wide

world.”

“Will you come with me in mv ship?”

“Gladly!”

So Dourak helped him to climb on toard.

When the}* had flown a little farther they saw a man heppiag on one

foot, while the other was tied up against his car.

“Good day, uncle/
1

cried Dourak, “why do you fir one of your leg*

againit your ear?”
w

“Because if I were to untie it I should go hall way round the world in

one stride.”

“Come with us.” And he came.

The ship flew, and flew, and presently they gw a man taking aim with

a gun, though there was neither bird nor beajt to be seen.

“God save you, uncle/* quoth Dourak, “arc you shcoting at nothing?”

“Not 1. I am aiming at a bird a hundred leagues away. That's what

/ call good iport/
1

“Come with its uncle.” And he came.

Thrv flew, ar.d flew, and presently they saw a man with a sackful of

bread cm his back.
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“Whither bound, uncle?” aiked Dourak.

“To get some bread for my dinner.”

“Have you not got enough in that sack?”
“Indeed I have not. I could eat all tkat at one gulp.”

“Come with us Mr. Gobbler.” And he came.

They flew, and flew, and they saw a man standing by a like.

"Fair befall you, uncle,” cried Dourak, "what do you deck:”

"Some water to drink.”

“Why, there is a whole lake in front of you I”

“That? oh. I should empty* chat a: one draught.”

"Come with us, Mr. Thirstymin.”' And he came.

They flew, and flew, and next they spied a man carrying a heap of

straw.

“Whither bound with that straw, uncle?” inquired Dourak.

"To the village.”

“la there no straw in your villager”

“There is none like this. If you scatter it on the hottest midsummer

day, the weather will become freczingly cold, and snow will htgin to

fall”

“Come with us, Mr. Strawmongcr.” And he came.

They flew, and flew, and soon they saw a man with a bundle of wood.

“Good morrow, uncle,” said Dourak, "why arc you taking wood into

the forest where there is plenty already?”

“This is the most unusual wood, my young friend. Wherever it is

scattered, an army will spring up.”

"Come with us, Mr. Woodman ” And he came.

They flew, and flew, and it last they reached the beautiful city of

Moscow, with its clanging belfries and its manv-o>!ourcd domes. The

Tsar was looking out of his palace window, and saw the Flying Ship,

and as he looked, it circled thrice rnd came down in a held not far away.

Greatly excited, he sent one of his mo*: flct-footed servants t<> find out

who wag the caprain of the vessel, "For,” thought his Imperial Majesty,

"whoever he may bt, he can claim the hand of my daughter, the

Tsarevna.”

The servant soon returned, and the news he brought alarmed the Tsar.

He declared that the ship carried a crew of seven \ery odd-loorinr men,

and that their leader was a simple peasant lad, in pitched and threadbare

clothes.

“This is exceedingly awkward,” exclaimed the Tsar. "T>.c only thin;

to be done » to give the fellow some impossible tasks to perform. Go,”

he exclaimed to hit Lord High Chambcriain, “go and tell him that hefore

I hive finished my dinner he must bring me some water that both lives

and sings.”

Now the first of DoiraVs fellow-travellew, he with the kc<n ear,

heard what the Tsar was saying, and toW the other*.
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"Alai,” cried Dourak. “1 fee ihai I am to k- as unluck)' Herr as I

was at home! Where could I find such water? And it' I knew where,

might it not take me a whole life-time to fetch it?”

“Have no fear,” ‘aid the hopping man, “I know where it is. And

if I untie my leg 1 can bring it to you in a twinkling.”

So when the Lord High Chamberlain arrived with rise imperial message,

Dourak replied, “His Majesty shall I* obejed.”

And the hopping man untied hk leg, and in one Stride he reached the

distant country where the living river flows, and tings as it flows. When
he had filled a jar with the singing water the hopping man felt tired. "I

have plenty of time for a nap,” he thought. Sn he lay down by the river

hank beside a mill-wheel, and fell asleep.

Time passed, and his companions in the Flying Ship began to feel

anxious. Then he with the keen car laid himself flat on the ground and

listened. “I hear a mill-wheel turning, and I hear a man snoring,"

said lie.

The marksman shaded his eyes with his hand. "I can ste the mill," he

Slid. So he raised his gun to his shoulder, took careful aim, and sent a

bullet through the roof of the mill, which awoke the hopping man with

its noise. Up jumped the hopping man, seired ha jar, made one long

stride, and was back in Moscow before the Tsar had finished lib dinner.

Instead of being pleased at tills prompt fulfilment of his commands,

the Tssr was furious. He sent word to Dourak that before he could claim

rhe hand of the Tsarevna he and his comrades must cat at one sitting

twenty roast oxen and twenty Urge loave* of bread.

“AUs," cried Dourak, “why, for my part, I could no; eat one!"

“Be of good cheer,” said hk fellow-traveller, Mr. Gobbler, “that will

be a mere snack for rre."

St> they brought tlie twenty roast oxen and the twenty large loaves,

and the Gobbler ate them nil up in n trice. “All very well,” he remarked,

when he had finished, **but fhe T*ar might hare *ent me a little more

while he was about ic.”

Then the Tsar commanded Dourak to drink forty barrels of red wine,

each barrel holding forty buckets.

"Woe is roe,” cried Dourak, "I am as unlucky as ever!"

"Not *0 ” said h» fellow-traveller, Mr. Thirstyman. "It will seem

a mere thimbleful to ir.c”

So when the Tsar’s servants brought the forty barrels of wine, the

thirsty nun drained all the wine a: n draught. "Very gcod,” he re-

marked, wiping his lips “but not enough of it!”

Then the Tsar became desperate, and cast about in his mind for some
way of ridding himself of this tiresome Dcurak. He sent word that

before the Tsarevna’s future husband could be presented to her he would

no doubt wish to have a both, and to array himself in new garments. And
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then he gave orders to his serrants that they should heat the hath so hoe

that no man could come out of it alive.

Hu with the keen ear overheard these orders, and told the fellow*

traveller with the bundle of straw. So when Dourak, obeying the royal

command, wended hit way to thr imperial bathroom, the Strawmonger

said, “I am coming with you.” And Ik went with him.

It was fearfully hot in the bath-room, after the Tsar’s servants had

locked the door on the outside, and great clouds of steam rose from

the bath.

Thun Count's fellow-traveller scattered some of hi straw on the

floor, and immediately die water in the bath froze, and Count was fain

to clamber up onto the tep of the stove lest he too should he frozen.

The next morning, when the Tsar's servants came and unlocked the

door, they found Dourak perched on the stove, singing and whistling, noc

a whit the worse for h« ordeal of fire and icc.

When tidings of these things reached the Tsar he was greatly *!nmed

and perplexed. How could he rid himself of this stubborn fellow? Then
he had an idea. “Go," he said to hts Lotd High Chamberlain, “go and tell

Dourak that he may now come and claim the lund of my daughter, but

that when he comes he mult come at the head of a great army/'

This message reduced Dourak to despair. “When I was at home/'

be exclaimed, “I was unlucky, and I had no friends. Now, though I

have 5*ven friend-, I am still unlucky. What the Tsar ask* is impossible."

“Nothing of the sort/’ cried hts seventh fellow-traveller with the

bundle of wood. “You have forgotten me! Fear nothing. Tell the

Lord High Chamberlain to inform the Tsar that you will erme at the

head of an army, as be desires, but that if he refuses you the hand of the

Tsarevna, you will command your troops to lay siege to Moscow."

That night the seventh fellow-traveller went out into the open plain,

beyond the walls of the city, and scattered his faggots far and wide.

And the next morning, whrn the Tsar looked out of his palace window

he heard the braying of trumpets and the thunder of drums, and saw*

the glint of swords and breastplates and helmet*, and the gay columns of

banners and military attire.

“I can do no more," cried the Tsar. “He must marry the Tsarevna!"

So he sent his servants to Dourak, and they gave him a bath of per-

fumed water, and combed his leeks with a comb of gold, and clothed

him in the gorgeous robes of a Tsar'i 90n. And nobody would hare

recognized poor Dourak, the despised and neglected Dourak, in the hind-

<omc youth who rode on horseback it the head of an army to claim the

hand of the Tsarevna. All the seven fellow-travellers were invited to

the wedding-feast, and for once in their lives the Gobbler had enough to

cat, and the thirsty man hid $0 much to drink that even A* wi-hed for

no more.
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As for the Tsarevna, she was very happy as (he wife of Douralc, and

grew «o love him si truly at he did her; and he, whrae own father and

mother had cared nothing for him, became a great favourite with his

father-in-law and mother-in-law, the parents of the Tsarevna, his bride.

And as for the old, old man whom Dourak met in the wood when he

set out to look for the place where Hying Ships are made, nobody ever

saw him again, and nobody ever learnt who he was. Most people believed

(hat he was one of those kindly saints who are said to revisit the earth

sometimes, and befriend any friendless boy or girl who deserves it, bur

no two people ever agreed as to whith saint he was, for long, long ago

there were many such kindly saints in the empire of the Tsirs.

TWO OL'T OF THE KNAPSACK

THERE was once an old man whese wife was exceedingly quarrel-

some. The old man had no rest from her djy or night; she nagged

and nagged at him for every little trifle, Uil if the old man ventured to

gainsay her in anything, she immediately caught up a broomstick, or mme-

thing else, and chawd him out of the kitchen. The old man had only one

consolation
;
he would leave his old wife and go into the fields to set snares

and hird-traps. hang them up on the branches of all the trots, and entice

into his snares every bird that God has made, and so he would bring home

a great booty, and give his old wife enough to last her for a whole day,

or even two, and then he would for once enjoy a day in peace.

One day he went out into the fields and set hi* snares, and caught in

them a crane. “What a stroke of luck!” thought the old man; “when I

take home this crane to my old wife and we kill and malt jt, the won't

abuse me for a long time.” Bur the crane goesed his thoughts and said

to him with a human voice: “Don’t take me home and kill me, but let me

go and live at liberty as before; thou shalt be dearer to me than my own

father, and I will be as good as a ton to thee." The old man was amazed

at these words and let the crane go.

But when he returned home with empty hand*, the old woman nagged

at him » frightfully that he dared not go into the h«ise, but patted the

night in the court-yard beneath the staircase. Very early in the morning

he went cut into the fields, and was just about to lay hii snare* when he

saw the crane of the evening before coming toward him, holding in its

long btak a sort of knapsack.

“Yesterday," said the crane, “thou didst set me free, and to-day I bring

thee a little gift. Say ‘thank*’ for it. Just look at it!” It placed the

knapsack on the ground and cried: "Two out of the knapsack!" And
whence I know not, but out of the knapsack leaped two youth*, who

brought oaken tables, covered then with dishes, and set on them flesh and

fowl of every description. The old man are hi* till of such delicacies M it

had never been his luck to see all hs life even from afar; he ate and
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drank without stopping, and would only rise from the table when the

crane tried : “Two into the knapsack ” And the tables with all the flesh

and fowl were *> if they had never been. “Take this knapsack,” aid the

crane, "and give it to thy old wife."

The old man thanked him and went home. But all at once the desire

ww-d him to brag about hit booty to his godmother. &i he went to lib

godmother, inquired after the health of herself and her three daughters,
and said: “Give me a little supper, according as God has blessed thee I”

The godmother put btforc him what was on the stove, curtsied, and bade

him fall to. But the godson turned up his nose and said to th: god-
mother: "Thine is sorry fare! Why, I hare as good as that when I'm on
the road. I’ll give a supper to thee." “Very well, do so.” The old man
immediately brought out h» knapsack, placed it on the ground, and the

moment he cried, “Two out of the knapsack!" two youths, whence they

came I know not, leaped out of the knapsack, placed the oaken tablet,

covered them with carved dishes, and set upon them all tom of flesh and
•owl, such as the godmother had never seen from the day of hei birth.

The godmother and her daughters ate and drank their fill, and her
thoughts were not good

;
site meant to deprive her godton of his knapsack

by subilcty. And she began flattering her godson, and said to him: "My
dear little dovey godson, thou art nred to-day, wilt thou not stop and have
* hath : We have everything handy to worm tlw bathroom for thee."

The godson did me say no to a hath, hung up his knapsack in the hut, and
went into the bathroom to bathe. But the godmother immediately bade

her daughters *w together in bot haste just such another knapsack as the

old nun’s, and when they had finished it she foisted her knapsack on the

old man, and took his knapsack for herself. The old nun noticed noth-

ing, arid went home chcerily-checrful
;
he sang mugs and whistled all the

way, and no sooner did he get home than he cried to hit old wife: “Wife,
wife, congratulate me upon the gift which I have got from the son of the

crane!” The old woman looked at him and thought: “You've been drink-

ing somewhere to-day, I know; I’ll give you a lesson!” The old man
when he got into the hut immediately placed hi* knapsack in the middle
of the floor and erkd: “Two out of the knapsack!" But out of the knap-
sack came nobody at all,

A second time he cried : "Two out of the knapsack.” And again there

was nobody. The old woman, when she saw thb, let loase die full flood

of her abuse upon him, flew at him like a whirlwind, caught up a wet

mop on her way, and it was as much a lie could do to escape from her

and dash out of the hut.

The pcor fellow fell a-wceping, and went to the self-same spot in the

fields, thinking: "Perhaps I may meet the crane and get another such

knapsack from him!’
1 And indeed the crane uvet there, and was waiting

for the old nun with just such another knapsack. “Here is jest such

another knapsack, and it will be of as good service as the former one.”
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The old man bowed to die very girdle and ran off home at full speed.

But on the way a doubt occurred to him: “If now this knapsack be not

quite the same as the other one, I shall get into trouble again with my
old wife—and this time I shall not be able to hide my head from her

eren under the ground. Come along then: “Two out of a knapsack!"

Immediately two young men leaped out of the knapuck with long sticks

in their hands and began to belabour him, crying: ' Don’t go to thy god-

mother; don't be fooled by honeyed words! " And they kept on beating

the old man till be bethought himself to say: “Two into the knapsack!”

Then the young men hid themselva in the knapsack. “Well,” thought the

old man, “I praised the other knapsack to my godmother like a fool, but

I shall not be a foal if I prase this to her also. I wonder if she would

like to cozen this one from me.also? She’d thank me little this time.'’

So he went quite cheerily to his godmother, hung up the knapsack on the

wall, and said: “Pray, heat me a bath, godmother.” "With pleasure,

godson." The old man got into the bath and had a goad wash, staying x-

long ai he could.

The godmother called her daughters placed them behind the table, and

said:*‘Two out of the knapsack.” And out of the knapsack leaped the

young men with the long sticks and began beating the godmother and

crying: “Give the old man back his knapsack.” The godmother sent her

eldest daughter to the old man and said: “Call our godson out of the

bath; say that these /wo are bearing me to death.” But the godson replied

out of the bath: “I have not finished bathing yet!” The godmother sent

her youngest daughter, but the godson replied out of the bath: “I have

not washed my head yeti " But the two youths kept beating the godmother

all the time and saying: “Give back the old man's knaptack! ” The god-

mother’s patience was quite tired out, and she hade her daughters bring

the stolen knapsack and throw it to the old man in the bathroom. Then

the old man got out of his bath and cried: “Two into the knapsack!” And

the young men with the long sticks were no more.

Then the old man took both the knapsacks and went home. He ap-

proached rhe house and again began crying: “Congratulate me, wife, on

the gifts I have got from the son of the crane!” The old woman flared

up at once and got her brcom ready. But the old mar. when he came in

cried, “Two out of the knapsack!” and immediately the table appeared

before the old woman, and the two young men placed on the tables flesh

and fowl in abundance. The old woman ate and drar.k her fill, and

became quite mild and tender. “Well, dear little hubby. I’ll thwack thee

no more.”

But tile old nun after dinner took this knapack and put it away, and

unexpectedly got out the other, and placed it on the bench in the hut

'Hie rid woman wanted to see for herself how the old man’s knapsack

<ct to work, so she cried: “Two out of the knapsack!” Immediately the

two young men with the long sticks popped out, and fell to beating die
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old woman, crying nil tto time: “Don't beat thy old man! Don't abuse

rhy old nun!'* The old woman breeched with ill her might, and called

to her old mm to heip her. The old man took pity on her, came into

the hut, and said, “Two into the knapsack 1” and the two disappeared

into the knapsack.

Henceforth the old man and the old woman lived together in such

peace and quietness that the old nun 9 always praising his old wife to the

ski«, and 10 this story ends.

MARKO THE RICH AND VASILY THE LUCKLESS

NOT in our time, but a long time ago, in a certain realm, lived a

very rich merchant, Marko by name, and surnamed the Rich.

Cruel and hard was he by nature, greedy of lucre and unmerciful to the

poor. Whenever the lowly and the needy came begging beneath h»

window he sent his servants to drive them away, and let loose hit dogs

upon them. There was only one thing in the world he loved, and that

was his daughter, the thrice-fair Anastasia. To her only he was not hard,

and though she was only five years old, he never gainsaid her one of her

wishes, and gave her all her heart’s desire. And once on a cold frosty

day three grey-haired men came under the window and asked for alms.

Marko saw them, and ordered the dogs to be let loose. The thricc-f.nr

Anastasia heard of it, and implored her father and said: “My own dear

father, for my mkfe don't drive them away, but let them pass the night in

the cattle-stall." The father consented, and bade them let the p««r old

beggar-men into the cattle-stall for the night. As soon at every one was

nslcrp Anastasia rose up, made her way on tiptoe to the jtali, climbed

up into the loft, and looked at the beggars. The old beggar-men were

crouching together in the middle of the stall, leaning on their crutch-stave*

with their wrinkled hmdt, and over their hands flowed their grey beard*,

and they were talking sofrlv among themselves.

One of the eld men, the eldest of the thrre, looked at the others And

said “What news from the wide world f” The second one immediately

replied, “In the village Pogorycloe, in the house or Ivan the Luckless, a

seventh sen is torn; what shall we call him, and with what inheritance

^ull we bless him:’* .And the third old man, after meditating a little,

said; “We’ll cjJI him Vaafly, and wc’U enrich him with the riches of

Marko the Rich, under whose roof we are now passing the night.” When
they had thus said they prepared to depart, towed low to the holy icons,

and with soft footsteps departed from the stall. Anastasia heard all this,

went straight to her father, and told him the words of the old men.

Marko the Rich thought deeply over it. He thought and thought, and

he went to the village Pogoryeloc. “I’ll find out for certain/’ thought

he, “whether such a babe really has been born there.” He went straight

to the priest nnd told him all about it. “Yes,” replied the priest, “ye*-
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tcrelay we had a babe born here, the son of our poorest serf ; I christened

him Vasily, and luckless he certainly b; he is the seventh son in the family,

and the eldest son of the family is only seven years old; the sons of this

poor peasant are wee, wee, little things; there is next to nothing to cat and

drink there; and such hunger and want is in the house that there’s none

in the village who will even stand sponsor/* At this news the heart of

Markc the Rich began to ache. Maifco thought of the unhappy youngster,

declared he would be godfather, asked the priest’s wife to be godmother,

*nd bade them make ready a rich table; and they brought the little fellow,

christened him, and tat down and feajted. At the banquet Marko the

Rich spoke friendly words to Ivan the Luckless, and said to him: “Gctfrip,

thou art a p»or inan. and cannot afford to bring up thy <on
;

give him to

me
;
I will bring him up among well-to-do people, and I will give into thy

hand at once for thine own maintenance one thousand rouble*.” The poor

man thought the matter over, and then shcok hands upon it. Marko
gave gifts to hit fellow-sponsor, took the child, wrapped him in fox furs,

put him in his carriage, and drme homeward. I hey had got some ten

versts from the village when Mnrko stepped the horses, took up the child,

went to the brink of a great precipice, whirled the child over hi< head, and

pitched it down the precipice, exclaiming: “There you £0, and now take

possession of my goods if you can!”

Shortly after that some merchants from beyond the sea chanced to be

travelling by the self-same toad; these merchants brought with them

twelve thousand roubles which they owed to Marko the Rich. They

passed along by the side of the precipice, and they heard within die preci-

pice the voice of a child. They Mopped their horses, went to the precipice,

and looked among the snowdrifts of the green meadow*, and on a meadow

a little child was string and playing with flowers. The merchants took

up the child, wrapped him round with furs, and went on their way. They
came to the house of Marko the Rich, and told him of their strange dis-

covery. Marko immediately guessed that the matter concerned his own
little serf-boy, ind he said to the merchants:

M
I should very much like to

look at your foundling; if you will give him to me out and out 111 forgive

you your debt to me.”

The merchants agreed, gave the child to Marko, and departed. But

Marko that tame night took the child, put it in a little rath, tarred it all

over, and threw it into the sea.

The cask sailed and sailed llong and at last it came to a monastery.

The monks happened to be on the ?hore just then; they were spreading

out their fiahing-ntts to dry, and all at once they heard the crying of a

child. They guessed that the erring came from the cask, and they im-
mediately seized the cask, broke it open, and there was the babe. They
took him to the abbot, and aa soon ns the abbst heard that the child had

been cast upon rhe shore in a cask he derided that the youngster’s mm*
should he Vasily, and that he should be surnamed the Luckless.
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And henceforth Vasily lived in th« monastery rill he was sixteen years

old. and he grew up fair of face, soft nf heart, and strong in mind. The

abbot loved him because be learned his letters so quickly that he was able

to read and sing in the church better than all the others, *nd because he was

deft and skilful in affairs. And the abbot nude him sacristan.

And it happened that once Marko the Rich was travelling on business,

and came to this very monaster)*. The monks treated him with honour

as a rich guest. 'Flic abbui commanded ihc sac rnun to run And open the

church; the sacristan ran at once, lit the candles, and remained in the

choir and read and sang. And Marko tbe Rich asked the abbot if the

young min had dwelt there long, and the abbot told him all about it.

Marko began to think, and it struck him that this could be no other than

his serf-boy. And he siid to the abbot: “Would that I could Lay my
hands upon such a smart young fellow is your saerstan! I would place

all my treasures beneath his care. I would make him the chief overseer

of all my goads, and you know yourselves what goods arc mine.” TIk

abbot began to make excuses, but Marko promised the mwascciy a dona-

tion of ten thousand roubles. The abbot wavered; he began to consult

the brothers, and the brothers said to him: “Why should we stand in

Vasily's way? Let Marko the Rich take him and make him hb overseer.'*

So they deliberated, and agreed to send away Vasily the Luckless with

Marko the Rich.

But Marko sent Vasily home in a ship, anJ wrote to his wife as fol-

lows: “When the bearer of this letter reaches thee, go with him at once

to our soap-works, and when thou dost px<6 the great boiling cauldron, push

him in. If thou dc*t not do tlia I will punish th<C severely, for ths youth

n my prime enemy and evil-doer.**

Vasily duly arrived in pert and went on his way, and there met him

in the road three pour old men, and they asked him: “Whither art thou

going, Vasily the Luckless?”—“Why, to the house of Marko the Rich.

I have a letter for his wife.”
—“Show us the letter,” said the old men.

Vasily took out the letter and gave it them.

The old men breathed on the letter and said: “Go now, and give the

letter to the wife of Marko the Rich—Clod will not forsake thcc.’*

Vasily came to the house of Marko the Rich and gave the letter to h

8

wife. The wife read Marko’* letter, and called her daughter, for she

could not believe her own eyes, hut in the letter was written as plain »
plain could be: “Wife, the next day after thou dcst receive this my
letter, marry my daughter, Anastasia, to the bearer, and do $0 without

delay. If thou dost it not thou shait answer to me for it.” Anastasia

looked at Vasily, ar.d Vasily stared at her. And they dressed Vasily in rich

attire, and the next day they wedded him to Anastasia.

Marko the Rich came home from these*, and his wife with hb daughter

and son-in-law met him on the quay. Marko looked at Vasily, fell into

a furious patriot! with hi wife, and said to her: “How daxest thou wed
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our daughter away without mv consent?” But the wife replied: "1 .lured

not disobey thy strict command !” and she gave the threatening letter to

her husband. Marko read the letter, and saw nat the hindwriting war

his own if the intention was not, and he thought to himself: “Grod
1

thrice hast thou escaped ruin at my hands, but now I will send thee where

not even the ravens shall pick thy bones."

Marko lived for a month with his son-in-law and treated him and

his daughter most kindly; from his face nobody could have thought that

lie nourished evil thoughts against him in his heart.

One day Marko called Vasily to him and said to him: “Go to the land

of Thrirr-nine, in the Empire of Thrice-ten, to Tsar Zm> twelve

years ago he built a palace on my land. Do thou, therefore, obtain rent

from him for all the twelve rears, and get news from him concerning

my twelve ships, which have been wrecked about his kingdom for the last

three years, and have left no trace behind them.” Vasily dared not gain-

say his father-in-law, but prepared for his journey, took leave of hi

young wife, took a sack of sweetmeats as provision by the way, and set

out. lie went on and on, and whether it was long or short, far or near,

matters not, hut at last lie heard a voice which said: “Vasily the Luckless,

whither art thou going? Is thy journey far?”—Vasily looked around him

on all sides and answered: “Who called me? Speak!”
—“ *Ts I, the old

leafless oak, and I ask thee whither art thou going, and is thy journey far?”

—“I am going to Tsar Zmy to collect arrears of rent for the last twelve

years." And again the oak said to him: “If thou arrivest in time, think

of me and say that here the old leafless oak has been standing all these

three hundred years, and is withered and rotten to the very root—how

much longer must he be tormented in this wide world?” Vasily listened

attentively, and then went farther. He came to a river and sat in the

ferry-boat, but the old ferryman looked at him and said: “It thy journey

before thte a long one, Vasily the Luckless: " Vasily told him. “Well,"

said the ferryman, “if thou art in time, remember me, and say to him

1 have been ferrying here all these thirty years; how much longer, I

Should like to know, must I go backward and forward?”
—“God'” said

Vasily, 'T will say so.”

He went on to the straits of the sea, and across the straits a whale-fish

was lying stretched out, and o road marked out by posts went across its

hark, and people pawed to and fro rhere. When Vasily stepped on to the

whale, the whale-fish spoke to him with a man’s voice and said: "Whither

an thou going, Vasily the Luckless, and i$ thy journey far?" Vasily told

it everything, and the whale-fish said again: “If thou art in time, re-

member me; the poor whale-fish has been lying across this sea these three

years, ind a road marked out by posts goes acroa its hick, and horse and

foot trample into its very nbs, and it has no rest night or day; how much

• Serpent
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longer, pray, it it to lie here?"
—“Good 1 ” said Vasily, “1 will *aj so,” »nd

went on farther.

Vasily went on and on, and he came to a broad green meadow. In the

meadow stood a gigantic palace; the white marble walk glistened, the roof

shone like a rainbow and was covered with mother-of-pearl, and the

crystal windows burned like fire in the sun. Vasily entered the place;

he went from room to room, and marvelled at,the indescribable wealth of

them. He went into the las: room of all, and saw a lov ely dim. el sirring

on a bed. When she saw Vasily, she cried: “Is it Vasily the .Luckless

that has fallen into this accursed place?” Vasily told her everything, and

why he had come, and what had brfallcn him on the way. And the

dam-el said to Vasily: “N'cc to take tribute was* thou sent here, but as

food for the Serpent, and 10 thine own destruction.” Scarcely had site

spoken these words than the whole place trembled and there was a clang-

ing and a banging in the ceuityard. The damsel hid Vasily in a coffer

beneath the floor, locked him in, and whiipered: “Listen to what I say

to the Serpent." And with that she went to meet the Tsar Serpent.

A monstrous serpent rolled into the room, and straightway got on to

the bed and said: “I have been flying over the Russian land; I'm very tired,

and I want to go to sleep.” The lovely damsel flattered him and said:

"Everything is known to thee, O Tsar, and without thee I rar.not interpret

a very hard dream I have dreamed; wilt thou interpret it for me?”

—

"Well, out with it, quek! ”—“I dreamt I was going along a road, and an

oak-tree cried to me, ‘Ask the Tsar how long I am to stand here!”’—“It

will stand til! scene or.c conics and kicks it with his foot, and then it will

be rooted out and fall, and beneath it is a great quantity of gold and silver.

Marko the Rich himself his not g« as much.”—"But then 1 dreamed

that I came to a river, and the ferryman on the ferry-boat said to me:

“Shall I ferry' here Iixigr”
—“

’Tis his own fault. Let him put the first

who coims to him on the ferry-boat, and push him with the ferry-boat

away from the shore, and lie will change places with him, and ferry for

evermore."
—“And after that 1 came in my dreams to the sea, and crossed

over it on a whale-fish, ind it said to me: ‘Ask the Tsar how long I am

to be here!’
”—“He must lie there till he has cast up the twelve ships 01

Marko the Rich, when he may go into the water, and h8 body will grow

again.”

All this the serp-nt said, and then turned over on its other side and fell

a-snoijlg so loudly that all the crystal windows in the pilace rattled.

Thin the damsel let Vasily out of the coffer, opened the garden gate for

him, and showed him the way. Vasily thanked her, and began his return

journey.

He came to the straits of the sea where the whale-fish lay, nnd the

while-fish asked: "Did he say anything about me?"—“Take me over to

the other side, and I'll tell the:.” When he had crossed over, he wii to

the whale- fish : “Thou must bring up again the twelve ships of Marko rhe
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Rich, which thou swallowed three years ago.” The wliaie-fiih cleared its

throat and to-night up again all the ship* quite whole and not a bit hurt,

and in iu joy leaped about so in the water that Vasily the Luckless, who
xvas standing on the hank, mddcnly found himself up to hit knees in the

ea. He went on farther and tame to the ferry. “Hast thou spoken about

me to Tsar Serpent'” asked the ferryman. “I have; ferry me over fine,

and I’ll tell thee.” And as soon a; hr had crossed over he said to the

ferryman: “Whoever comes to thee after me, scat him in the ferry-boat

and shove him from the bank, and he will have to ferry in thy plac.c for

ever and ever, but thou wilt be ai free as the air." After that, Vasily

came to the old leafless oak, kicked it with hie foot, and the oak rolled

over and the roots sprang out of the ground, and beneath the roots and

beneath the stump there was gold and silver and precious sons without

number. Vasily looked about him, and lo! up to tite very place were

sailing the twelve mips of Marko tlu Rich, the selfsame which the whale-

fish had brought up; and in the foremost ship, in the very stern, stood the

scllsame old men who had met Vasily when he had the letter to Marko

the Rich, and saved him from destruction. And the old men sail to

Vasily: "Dost thou not see, Vuily, how the Lord has blessed thee?" And

they got off the shp and went their way. And the sailors put all the gold

and silver in the ships, and went home by sea.

Marko the Rich was mote furious than ever. He bide them saddle his

horse, and hastened off to Tsar Serpent in the land of Thricc-tcn; he

wanted to arrange matters with Tsar Serpent himself. When he came to

the river he got on to the ferry-boat, but the ferryman pushed him away

from the shore, and there Marko remained as ferryman ever after, and

there he is ferrjing still. But Vasily the Luckless lived with lib wife and

mothcr-in-Iaw, and was happy and prosperous and kind to the poor, and

gave them meat and drink and clothed them, nr.d disposed of all tbr

wealth of Mnrko the Rich.

KUZ’MA SK.OROBOGATY 1

THERE was once a peasant and his wife, and they had one sen, and he,

though good, was a blockhead, ar.d no good at all for working in

the fields. “Husband mine," said the mother, “there is not much wit in

our son, and he will eat uj out of house and home; vend him away, let

him live by himself, and nuke ha own way in the world." So they tent

away their son; they gave him a most wretched little nag, a tumble-down

hut in the wood, and a cock with five hens. And little Kuz’m.i lived

alone, all alone in the dark wood.

The little she-fox scented out the fowls that were right under her very

nose in the wood, and determined to pay a visit to Kuz’ma’s hut. One
day, little Kuz'ma went out to hunt, and no sooner had he left the hut

! Quick-rich.
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than the little fox, who was on the watch all the time, ran up, killed one

of the hens, roasted it, and ate it up. Little Kuz’ma returned, and behold!

one of the hem was gone. And he thought: "I suppose the vulture must

have pounced down on it!" Tb: next day he again went out hunting.

He happened to fall in with the fox, and she asked him: “Whither away,

little Kuz’ma?”
—

"I ain going a-hunring, little fox!"—‘‘Well, gcod-

bye
! ’* And immediately she scampered off to ha hut, killed another hen,

cooked it, nnd ate it. Little Kuz’ma came home and counted hit hens,

and another was missing. And it occurred to him: “What if the little

fox has tasted of my hem!" On the third day he nailed up the door and

window of his hut strongly, so strongly, and went about his fcusinc*, at

usual. And the fox turned up from somewhither and said to him:

“Whither away, little Ktiz’ma:"—"1 go a-hunting, little fox!”
—“Well,

good-bye!" Off she ran tn Kuz’ma’* hut, and he followed her track hick

too. The fox ran all rewnd the hut, and saw that the door and window

were raided up strongly, oh, so strongly; how was she to get into the hut:

So up she climbed and disappeared down the chimney; then up cum
Kuz’ma and caught the fox. “Ah-ha!” cried he; “look what a thief pays

me visits! Wait a bit, my little lady; you shall not get cut of my hand,

alive.” Then the little fox began to implore Kuz’ma: "Don’t kill me!

I'll get thee betrothed to a rich bride. Only p!ease roa-t me one more

fowl, the fattest, with lots of nice oil!" Little Kuz’ma fell a-thnking,

and then he killed one more fowl for the little fox. “There, eat, little

fox, and much good may it do thee!”

The fox ate it up, licked her chops, and said: "liehind this wood is the

tsardorn of die great and terrble Tsar Ogo.i,' his wife is the Tsaritsa

Molnya,* and they have a daughter, a most beauteous Tsarevna; I’ll

marry thee to her."

"Who would take a poor fellow like me?"—“Silence! that’s not thy

business.” And the little fox set off to Tsar Ojon and the Tsnritsa

Molliya. She ran all the way to them, entered their palace, nude a low

obeisance, and said, “Hail, mighty, potent Tsar Ogon, and terrible

Tsaritsa Molnya!”
—

“Hail to thee, fox! What nice little piece of good

news hast thou brought us'”
—“Well, I have come to you as a match-

maker. You have the bride and I have the young bridegroom, Kuz ina

Skombagaty."—“Where is he buried that he does not come himself?”—

“He cannot quit his principality. He rules over the wild beans, and takes

his pleasure with them.” "So tint’s else sort of bridegroom you present

us with! Well, go back to him and say that he muse send us forty forrics

of grey wolves, and then we’ll accept him as the bridegroom.” Then tht

little fox ran to the meadows which lay beneath this very evood and began

rolling about in these meadows. A wolf came running up and aid:

"I see, gossip, that you’ve had a good feed somewhere, or you would not

* Fire.
J Lightning.
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roll about like that.”
—

*T wish I had not eaten so much; Fvc been at a

banquet with die Tsar and the Tsariesa. Do you mean to say that you’ve

not been invited there, gossip? Impossible! Why, all the wild beasts were

there, and as for the sables and ermines there was no end to them! The

bears were sell sitting there when I left, and eating like anything!" The

wolf began to teg the fox humbly: “Little fox, can’t you take me to the

Tsar’s banquet!"—“Why not! Hearken! Go you and collect by to-

morrow fort)* forces of your brethren, the grey wolves, and I’ll lead the

whole lot of you thither." On the following day the wolves assembled,

,;nd the fox led them to the Tsar’s white stone p3l3cc, placed them all in

rows and announced to the Tsar: 41Mighty and pDtent Tsar Ogon and

terrible Tsaritsa Molnya, thy destined son-in-law has sent thee gifts;

lt>! a whole herd of grey wolves does ohei&nce to you, and the number

of them is forty forties." The Tsar bade them drive all the wolves into

the enclosure, and w:d to the fox: “Tf my destined son-in-law » able to

^nd me wolves ns a present, let him now also send me just as many hears.”

The little fox ran to little KuzV.a and hade him roast another fowl, ate

her fill of it, and ran off again to the fervred meadows of the Tsar.

TTiithcr she went and fell a-rdling about under the selfsame wood.

And out of the wood came running a shaggy bear and looked at the fox.

‘•Well, gossip fox,” said be, “you have plainly hid your fill, or what

has come over you to make you roll about in tb: gras so merrily ?"

—

11 Had
my fill! I vhould think in. I have been to the Tear’s banquet; there were

many of us beasts there, and sables and ermines without number. The
wolves are feasting there now, and a nice dinner they are making of it.”

Bruin straightway began to heg the fox to let him go: “Little fox. won’t

you lead me also to the Tsar’s banquet?"—"Very well; hearken. Bring

together by to-morrow forty forth* of black bears, and I’ll lead you

thither with pleasure, for of course the Tsar’s cooks would not make

ready for you alone.” Old handy-legs wandered all about the woids,

proclaimed the news to all the brar*, and got together as many hears as the

fox had commanded, and the fox led them to the Tsar’s white stone

palace, arranged them in rows, and announced: “Mighty and pcecnt Tsar

Ogon, and terrible Tsaritsa Molnya, your destined son-in-law salutes you

with a present of tony ionics of black bears."

The Tsar bade them drive the bears also into die enclosure, and jaid

to the fox: “If my destined ton-in-law can Send me so many bears and

wolves as a gift, let him now send us also just i* many martent and

sables."

The fox again hastened ofx to Kuz’ma, bide him roast die last hen,

together with the cock, and when $1* had eaten thrm in h« honour she

went again to the fenced meadows of the Tsar, and began rolling about

in the gra**.

A sable and a marten came running by. “Where have you been feed-
ing so fatly, sly Mistress Foxy?" they asked. “What! )e live in the wood
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1

and yet don’t know tint I am held in great honour by the Tsarr . This day

I have conducted the wolves nnd the btars to his banquet; by this time

they will be unable to tear themselves away from the Tsar’s tit-bits; never

have they had such a feast from the day of their birth.” Then the sable

and the marten also began wheedling the fox. “Dear little dovejr gossip!

wilt not thou lead as to the T:ur? We will only look on afar off while

the other* eat.”—“If ye will bring together forty forties of your sables

and martens a dinner shall be got ready for the whole lot of you. But a

couple of you all alone would not even be admitted into the courtyard.”

The next day the sables and the martens came together, and the fox led

them to Tsar Ogon, made obeisance to him on behalf of his future son-

in-law, and presented him with the forty forties of sables and martens.

The Tsar accepted the gift, and said: “Thanks! Tell ray destined son-

in-law to come to me himself
\
we want to have a look at him, and it is

time he saw h:s bride.”

The next day the little fox again came mnning tn court. The Tsar

asked her: “Where, then, is our destined son-in-lawi” The little fox

replied: “He bade me bow low before you and say that to-day he cannot

manage to come to you!”—“How so?”
—

“Well, he is exceedingly bwy;
he is getting together all his things to come to you, and jute now he a

counting up his treasures So he begs you to lend him a corn-measure,

wirh which to menrure his salver money*, his own corn-measure* ire all

brimful of gold.” The Tsar, without more ado, gave the fox the corn-

measure, but he said to himself: “Well done, fox! tilts is something like j

son-in-law that has fallen to our lot. He actually measures his gdd and

silver with corn-measures!" The next day the fox again came running to

court and returned the Tsar his corn-measure (but she had stuck little silver

pieces all about the corners of it), and said: “Your destined son-in-law,

Kua’ma Skorobogaty, bndc me bow low to you and say that this day he’ll

be with you with all h« riches.” The Tsar was delighted, and had? them

have everything ready for the reception of the precious guest. But the

little fox set off for Kuz’ma's hut, and there, fur the last two days,

Ku2*ma had been lying on the stove—hungry, oh! so hungry, and wait-

ing. The fox had said to him: “Why doit thou lie down like that: I

have got thee a bride from Tvir Ogon and die Tsaritsa Molny*. Let Ui

coine to them as guests and celebrate the wedding!”—“Why, fox! art

thou out of thy wits: How can I go when I hare not even clothes to

cover mcr”—“Go 1 saddle thy nag, I say! and don’t bother thy head about

that!” Kuz’ma brought out his sorry jade from beneath the shed, cov-

ered it with a mat, put on the reins, jumped on its back, jnd set off after

the fox at a light trot. They were already drawing near to the palace,

when they came across a little bridge directly in their path. “Jump off

thy horse!” said die fox to Kuz’ina, “and saw through the buttresses of

this bridge.” So little Kuz’ma fell a-sawing with all his might, and

sawed through the huttresurr of the bridge. Down came the bridge w th a
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crash. “Now. strip thyself throw thy hone and all thy clothes

into die water, and toll about in the and, and wait for me!" That's

what the fox said; and then off she ran to the Tsar and the Tsaritsa, and

cried to them from afar: "Hi, dear little father! Such an accident!

Help, help!"
—“What's the matter, dear little foxy?" asted the Tsar.—

“Why, this; the bridges in your tsardom are not tfrong enough. Your

destined son-in-law was coming to you with all his riches, and tha sorry

bridge broke down beneath the weight of them, and all ho wealth and all

his pccple have fallen in, and he himself is lying on the bridge more dead

than alive!"

The Tsar made a great to-do, and shrieked at his servants and cried:

“Haste ye, haste ye! os quickly as ye can, and take off my royal robes for

Kiiz’ma Sknmbcgaty, and save him from mortal harm!" And the envnjs

of the Tsar ran as fast » they could to the bndge, and there they saw

little Kuz’ma rolling about in the sand. They picked him up, washed and

dried him all over, arrayed him in the royal rcbes, curled hi* haii, and

led him respectfully to the palace. The Tur, fell of ioy that his destined

ton-in-law had hern delivered from such peril, hade them ring all the

bells, lire all the guns, and celebrate the wedding at once.

So they crowned Kuz'ma as the groom of the Tsarevna, and hr dwelt

with his father-in-law and sang songs all day; and the fox was Hrld ir.

high honour at court till life at court ceased to weary her, and she had

no longer any desire to return to the woods.

VERLIOKA

SPHERE was once upon a time an old man and an old woman, and they

iL had two orphan grandchildren so lorely, gentie, and good, that the

old man and the old woman could not love them enough. The old man

once took it into his head to go out into the fields with his grandchildren

to look at the peas, and they saw ilut their peas were growing splend.dly.

The old man rejoiced at the sight with his grandchildren, and sakl; “Well,

now, vou won’t find peas like that in the whole world! By and by we’ll

make kiiel
1 out of it, and hake us tome pca-cakes.” And next morning

the grandfather sent the eldest grandchild, and said: “Go and drive away

the sparrows from the pt»!"

Thr grandchild sat down beside the peas, shook a dry branch, and kept

on saying, “Whish! whnhl sparrows, ye have peeked at grandfather’s peas

rill you’re quite full!” And all at cnce she heard a rumbling and a

roaring in the woed, and Vcrlioka came, huge of stature, with one eye,

a hooked n«*e, ragged stubbly hair, moustaches half an ell long, swine'i

brittle* on his head, hobbling on one leg, in a wcoden boot, leaning on a

crutch, grinding all his teeth, and smiling. He went up to the pretty

little grandchild, seized her, and dragged her away with him behind the

* A sourish mcat*putta;:c.
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lake. The grandfather waited and waited, but there was no grandchild-,

and he sent lii$ young grandson after her. Verlioka walked off with him

also. The grandfather waited and waited, and said to his wife: “How
rery late our grandchildren arc! I suppose they arc running about there

and idling their time away, or catching starlings with some lads or other,

and meanwhile, the sparrows are stealing our peas! Go along, old woman,
and teach tliem sense!” The old woman rose front the stove, took her

stick from the corner, gave die pasties another turn, went away—and
never came back. As soon as Verlioka saw her in the field, he cried:

“What dost thou want here, old hag? Hast thou eosne hither to shell

peas? Then I’ll make thee stand here among the peas for ever and ever!”

Then he sec to work belabouring her with his crutch, till little by little her

very soul oozed out of her, and she lay upon the field mere dead than

alive.

The grandfather waited in vain for his grandchildren and his old wife,

and began to scold at them: “Where on earth have they got to?" said he;
“ ’«« » «ru* saying that a man must expect no good frem his ribs." Then
the old man himself made his way to the peas, and saw the old woman
lying on the ground in such a battered condition that he scarcely knew
her, and of his grandchildren there was no trace. The grandfather cried

aloud, picked up the old woman, dragged her heme by degrees, gradually

brought her to with a little cold water, and she opened her eyes at ls*t and
told the grand father wlso it was that had beaten her so, and dragged her

grandchildren away from the field. The grandfather was very wroth
with Verliolca, and said: “This is too much of a yoke! Wait a bit, friend,

we also have arms of our own! Look to thytelf, Verliolca, and take care

that I don’t twist thy moustaches for thee! Thou hast done tbs thing

with thy hand, thou shall pay for it with thy head!” And as the old

grandmother did not hold him back, the grandfather seized his iron crutch
>nd went off to seek Verliolca.

He went on and on till he came to a little pond, and in the pond was
swimming a bob-wiled drake. He »w the grandfather and cried: “Tak,
tnfc, tak I

1
Live for a hundred yearn, old grandad! I have been waiting

here for thee a long time!”—“Hail to thee also, drake! Why hast thou
been awaiting me'”—“Well I kr.ow that thou art in quest of thy grinJ-
rhitdrrn, and art going to Verlioka to settle accounts with him'"—“And
how dost thou come to know of this monster?"—"Tak, tak, tak!”
screeched the drake, “I have good cause to know him: 'twas he who
docked my tail!"

—
“Then canst thou show me his dwelling?"—"Tak,

tak, tak!" screeched the drake, “hen: am I but a little liny bird, but I’ll

have my tail’s worth out of him, I know!”—“Wilt thou go on before and
•how me the way? I «e thou hast a good noddle of thy own, though thou
art bob-tailed!” Then the drake came out of the water and climbed up
on the bank, waddling from side to side.

1 So, to, to.
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They went cn and on, and they came upon « little bit of cord lying

in the road, and it said, “Hail, little grandad wise-pate!"—“Hail, little

cord!"—“Where dost thou dwell, and whither dost thou wander?"

—

“I live in such and such a place; I am going to pay off Vcriioka; he hit

beaten my old woman and carried off my two grandchildren, and such

splendid grandchildren tco! ”—"Take me that I may help"’ The grand-

father thought: “I may as well take it; it will do to hang Verlioka with.”

Then he said to the little cord: “Come along with us, if thru dost know

the way." And the little cord wriggled after them just as if it were a

little tapering snake.

They went on and on, and they aw lying in the road a little water-

mill, and it said to them: "Hail, little grandad wise-pate
! "—“Hail, little

water-mill'”
—“Where dost thou dwell, and whither dost thou wander?"

—"1 live in such and such a place, and I am going to settle accounts with

Verlioka. Just fancy! lie has beaten my old woman and carried off my
grandchildren, and such iplcndid grandchildren too!”—“Take me with

thee that I may help!” And the grandfather thought: “The water-mill

may be of use ton." Then the water-mill raised itself up. pressed against

the ground with its liandlc, and went along after the grandfather.

Again they went on and on, and in the road lay an acorn, and it said

to them in a little squeaky voice: "Hail, grandad long-nose!"
—

"Hail,

oakey acorn!”—"Whither art thou striding away like that?"
—“I am

going to beat Verlioka; dost know him?"—“I should think I did; ufcc me
with thee to help!”

—“Bat how c«nst thou help?” Then the grandfather

thought to himself: “I may as well let him gol ” So he said to the acorn:

“Roll on behind ther.l” But that was a strange rolling, for the acorn

leaped to its feet and frisked along in front of them all. And they came

into a thick forest, a forest roost drear and dreadful, and in the forest stood

a lonely little hut—oh! so lonely. There was no fire burning in the stove,

and there stiod there a frumenty-pottage for six. The acorn, who knew

what he was about, immediately leaped into the pottage, the little cord

stretched itself out on the threshold, the grandfather placed the little

water-mill on the bench, the drake cat upon the stove, and the grandfather

himself stood in the corner. Suddenly hr heard a crashing and a trembling

in the wood, and Verlioka came along on one leg, in a wooden boot, lean-

ing on his crutch, and smiling from ear to car. Verlioka came up to the

hut, threw down some firewood on the ficor, and began to light the fire

in the stove. But the acorn who was sitting in the postage fell a-singing,

"Pee, pec, pee!

To bcit Vcriioka come we!”

Verlioka Hew into a rAge and seized the pot by the handle, hit the handle

broke, and *11 the pottage was icatterrd over the floor, and the acorn

leaped out of the pot and Hipped Vcriioka in his one eye so that it was
put out entirely. Verlioka fell a-shricking, fought about the air with
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hi* arm*, and would have made for the door; Kit where was the dcorf

He could not sec it! Then the little coni wound itself about his leg*

and he fell on the threshold, and the little water-mill on the top of

him off the bench. Then the grandfather rushed cut of the earner and

pitched into him with his iron crutch, and the drake on the top of the stove

screeched with all its might: “Tak, ok, tak! Pitch into him! pitch into

him!'* Neither hb wrath nor his strength was of iny gcod to Vcrlioka-

The grandfather beat him to death with his iron crutch, and after that

destroyed his hut and lad bare the dungeon beneath t, and out of thr

dungeon he drew his grandchildren* and dragged all VcriiofcPs riches

home to his old woman. And so he lived md prospered with his old

woman and his grandchildren, and plucked ar.d ate hk p:;« in peace and

quietness. So there’s *ka2ka * for you—and I deserve a cake or two also.

THE LITTLE FEATHER OF FEN1ST THE
BRIGHT FALCON

ONCt upon a time there was an old wdower who lived with his three

daughters. The elder and the middle one were fond of show and

finery, but the youngest only troubled herself about household affairs,

although she was of a loveliness which no pen can describe and no tale

can tell. One daj the rid man got ready to go to market in the town,

and said: “Now, rr\y dear daughters, wy, what shall I buy for you at the

fa,*,*?”—The eldest daughrer said: “Buy me, dear dad, a new dre*i!
M—

The middle daughter said: “Buy me, dear dad, a silk kerchief!”—But the

youngest daughter said: “Buy me, dear dad, a little scarlet flower!”—The
old nun went to the fair; he bought for his eldest daughter a new dress,

for his middle daughter a silk kerchkf, but though he searched the whole

town through he could not And a little scarlet fluwer. He was already or

his way back when there met him a little old man, whom lie knew not, and

this little old man was carrying a little scarlet flower. Our old man wo*

delighted, and he asked the granger: “Sell me thy little scarlet flower, thnu

dear little old man!”—The old man answered him: MMy little scarlet

flower is not for »Ie; \ is mine by will; it has no price and cannot be

priced*, but I’ll let thee have it as a gift if thou wilt marry thy youngest

daughter to my son!”
—“And who then is thv son, dear old man : ”—“My

son is the good and valiint warrior-youth Fenist the bright falcon. By
day he dwells in the sky beneath the high clouds, at night he descend* to

the earth as a lovely youth.”—Our old man fell a-thirtkingj if he did not

take the little scarlet flower he would grieve hk daughter, and if he did

take it there was no knowing what son of a match he would be rrakmg.

He thought and thought, and at list be tcok the little scarlet flower, for it

occurred to him that if this Fcrist the bright falcon, who was thus to

» Fairy-uU.
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be wedded to hi* daughter, did not please him, it would be possible tn

break the match off. But no sooner had the strange old man given him the

little scarlet flower than he vanished from before his eyes jus; xs if he

had never met him at all

The old man scratched his head and began to pander still more earnestly:

“I don't like the loak of it at all I” he wid, and when he gut home he gave

his rider daughters their tilings, and his youngest daughter her little scarlet

flower, and said tc her: “I don’t like thy little scarlet flower a bit, my
daughter; I don’t like it at all!**

—“Where fore so vexed at tt, dear

father?” quoth she. Then he stooped down and whispered in her car:

“The little scarlet flower of thine is willed away; it has no price, and

money could not buy it me—I have married thee beforehand for it to the

»n of the strange old man whom I met in the way, to Fenist die bright

falcon.” And he told her everything that the old nu.n had told him of

hb ton.

“Grieve not, dear father!” said die daughter; “judge nnr of my in-

tended by the *ght of thine eyes, for though he come a-tlying. we shall

love him all the same.” And the lovely daughtershut herself up in her lit-

tle gabled chamber, put her little scarlet flower in water, opened her win-

dow, and looked forth into tlx: blue distance. Scarcely had the sun settled

down behind the forest when—whence he came who knows?—Fenist the

bright falcon darted up in front of her little window. He had feather*

like flowers, he lit upon the balustrade, fluttered into the little window,

flopped down upon the floor, and turned into a goodly y<xing warrior.

The dim*el wn* terrified, she very nearly screamed; hut the good youth

took her tenderly by the hand, looked tenderly into her eyes, and *aid:

“Fear me not, my destined bride! Every e\cn ng until our marriage I

will cccne flying to thee; whenever tluju freest in the window the little

scarlet flower I’ll r^pear before thee. And here is a little feather out of

my little wing, and whatever thou mayest derirr, go but out on the btlcony

and w;ivc this little feather—and immediately it will appear before thee.”

Then Fenist the bright falcon kissed his bride and fluttered out of the

window again. And he found great favour in her eyes, and henceforth

die placed the little scarlet flower in the window every crenine, and so it

was that whenever she placed it there the gocxUy warrior-youth, Fenist the

bright falcon, rame down to her. Thus a whole week passed by, and

Sunday came round. The elder sis^rs decked themselves out to go to

church, and attired themtelres in their new things, and began to laugh at

their younger sitter. “What art chcu going to wear?” aiid they; “thou

hast no new things at all” And she answered: “No, I have nothing, so

111 stay at home.” But she bided her time, went out on the balcony,

waved her flowery feather in the right direction, and, whence I know
not, there appeared before her a crystal carriage and horses and servants

in gold galloon, and they brought for her a splendid dress embreidered

with prccxHis stones. The lovely damsel sat in the carriage, and went to
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chuich. When she entered the church, every one looked at Iter, and mar-

velled it her beauty and her priceless splendour.

“Some Tsarevna or other has come to our church, depend upon it!
5

* the

good people whispered among themselves. When the service was over,

our beauty got into her carriage and rolled home; go: into the balcony,

waved her flowery feather over her left shoulder, and in an instant the

carriage and the servants and the rich garments had disappeared. The
shters came home and saw her sitting beneath the little window as before:

“Oh, lister!” cried they, “thou hast no icea what a lovely lady was at

Mass this morning; Hwag a thing marvellous to behold, but not to he

described by pen or told in tiles.”

Two more weeks passed by, and two more Sundays, and the lovely

damsel threw dust :n the eyes of the people as before, and took in her

sisters, her father, and all the other orthodox people. But on the last

occasion, when 'he was taking off her finery, she forgot to take out of her

hair her diamond pin. The elder sisters came from church, and began tn

tell her about the lovely Tsarevna, and ai their eyes fell upon her hair they

cried with one voice: “AM little usrer, what « that thou hast got?” The
lovely damsel cried also, and ran off into her little room beneath the

gables. And from that time forth the sisters began to watch the damsel,

and to listen of a night at her little room, and discovered and perceived

how at dawn Fenitf the bright falcon fluttered out of her little window
and disappeared behind the dark woods. And the sisters thought evil of

their younger sister. And they strewed pieces of broken glass on the

window-sill of their sister’s little durmcr chamber, And stuck slurp knives

and needles there, that Fenist the bright falcon when be lit down upon

the window might wound hirmelf on the knives. And at night Fenist

the bright falcon flew down and brat vainly with hi* wings, and brat

again, but could iwt get through the little window, but only wounded

himself on the knives and cut and tore his wings. And the bright falcon

lamented and flattered upward, and cried to the fair damsel: “Farewell,

lovely damsel! farewell, my betrothed! Thou shall see me no mure in

thy little dormer chamber! Seek me in the land of Thrice-ninc, in the

empire of Thrice-ten. The way thither is far, thou must wear out slippers

of iron, thou must break to pieces a staff of steel, thou must fret away reins

of store, before thou const find me, good maiden!” And at the self-

same hour a heavy sleep fell upon the damsel, and through her sleep she

heard these words yet could not awaken. In the morning she awoke,

and lo! knives and needles were planted on the window-sill, and blood

wits trickling from them. All pale and distraught, site wrung her hands

and cried: “Lo! my distresses have destroyed my darling beloved!” And
the same hour she packed up and started from the house and went to seek

her bright-white love, Fenitf the shining falcon.

The damsel went on and on through many gloomy forests, she went

through many dreary morasses, she went through many barren wilder-
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ncs*», And at last she ewne to a certain wretched little hut. She tapped

at the window and cried: “Hast anil hostess, shelter me, a poor damsel,

from the dark night!** An old woman came out upon the threshold:

“We crave thy pardon, lovely damsel! Whither art thou going, lovey-

dovey:**
—

“Alas! granny, I seek my beloved Feniit the bright falcon.

Wilt thou not tell me where to find him?**
—“Nay, I know not, but pray

go to my middle sister, she will show thee the right way; and lest thou

should* stray from the path, take this little ball; whithersoever it rolls,

thither will be thy way I” The lovely damsel passed the nigh: with the

old woman, and on the morrow, when die wm departing, the old woman
gave hrr a little gift. “Here,** Slid «he, “is a silver spinning-board and a

golden spindle; thou wilt spin a spindleful of Sax and draw cut threads

of gold. The time will come when my gift will be of service to thee.’*

The damsel thanked her and followed the rolling hall. Whether *twerc 3

long time ora short matrers not, but the ball rolled all the way to another

little hut. The damsel knocked at the door ai>:l the second old woman
opened it. The old woman asked her questions and said to her: “Thou
hast still a lnng way to go, damsel, and it will be no light matter to find

thy betrothed. But look now! when thou contest to my elder sister she

will he able to tell thee better than I can. But take this gift from me
for thy journey—a silver saucer and a golden apple. The time will come

when they will be of u« to thee.*’ The damsel passed the night in the

hut, and then went on farther after the rolling ball; she went through the

woods farther and farther, arid at every step the woods grew blacker and

denser, and the top* of the trees reached to the very sky. The ball rolled

right up to the last hut; an old woman came out upon the threshold And

invited the lovely damsel to take shelter from the dark night. The damsel

told the old woman whither che was going and what *he Sought. “Thine

b a bad business my child!** said the old woman; “thy Fcnist the bright

falcon is betrothed to the Tsarevna over sea, and will shortly to married

to her. When thou gettest ou: of the wood on to the shores of the blue

sea, sit on a little stone, take out thy stiver spinning-board and thy golden

spindle and sit down and spin, and the bride of Fern's: the bright falcon

will come out to thcc and will buy thy spindle from thee, but thou must

take no money for it, only ask to see the flowery feathers of Fcnist the

bright falcon I

** The damtel went on farther, and the road grew lighter

and lighter, and behold! there was the blue sea; free and boundless it lay

before her, and there, fir, far away above the surface of the sea, bright

as a burning fire, gleamed the golden summit of the marble palace lulls.

“Surely that is the realm of my betrothed which is visible from afar!**

thought the lovely damsel, and she sst upon the little stone, took out her

silver spinning-board and her golden spindle, and began spinning flax, and

drawing golden thread out of it. And all at once she saw, coming to her

along the tea-shore, a certain Tsarevna, with hrr nurses and her guards

and her faithful servants, and 9he came up to her and watched her
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working, and began to bargain with her for her silver spinning-board

and her golden spindle.

“I will give them to thee for nothing, Tsarevna, only let me look on

Fenist the bright falcon!”

For a long time the Tsarevna would net consent, but at last she said:

"Very well, come and Icok at him when he is lying down to rest after

dii\r\cr
s
and drive tho flics away frem him!" And she took from the

darnel the Silver spinning-baard and the golden spindle and went to her

terem. She made Fenist the bright falcon drunk after dinner with a

drink of magic venom, and then admitted the damsel when an unwabble
slumber had overpowered him. The damsel sat behind his pillow, and her

tears flowed over him in streams. “Awake, arise, Fenist the bright fal-

con!” said she to her love; “I, thy lovely damsel, have come to thcc from

afar, I have worn out slippers of iron, I have ground down a staff ot steel,

I have fretted away reins of stone; everywhere and all times have I been

Peking thrr, my love.” Bur Fenist the brght falcon slept on, nor knew

nor felt that the lovely damsel was weeping and mourning over him.

Then tire Tsarevna also came -in, and bade them lead out the lovely

damsel, and awoke Fenut the bright falcon. “I have slept for long,”

slid he to his bride, “and yet it seemed to me as if some one had been

here and wept and lamented over me.”—“Surely thou hast dreamt it in

thy dreams?” said the Tsarevna; “I myself was sitting hen: all the time,

and suffered not the flies to light on thee.”

The next day the damsel again sac by the sea, and held in her hands

the silver saucer and rolled the little golden apple about on it.

The Tsarevna cimc out walking again, went up to her, looked on and

said, “Sell me thy toy.”
—“My toy is not merchandise, but in inheritance;

let me but Jook once more on Fenist the bright falcon, and thou shale have

it as a gift.”
—“Very well, come again in the evening, and drive die flics

away from my bridegroom!” And again she gave Fcn:st the bright

falcon a drink of magic sleeping venom and admitted the lovely damsel

to his pillow. And the lovely damsel began to weep over her love, and at

last one of the burning tears fell from her eyes upon his cheeks. Then
Fenist the bright falcon awoke from his heavy slumbers, and cried, “Absl
who was it who burned me?”—“Oh, darling of my desires!” said the

lovely damsel, "I, thy maiden, have come to thee from afar. 1 have worn
out shoes of iron, 1 have worn down staves of steel, I have gnawed away
wafers of stone, and have sought thee everywhere, my beloved’ This is

the second day that I, thy damsel, have sorrowed over thee, and thou

wakedst not from thy slumber, nor made answer to my words!” Then
only did Fenist the bright falcon know his beloved again, and was w over-

joyed that words cannot tell of it. And the damsel told him all tf*t had

happened, how her wicked sisters had envied her, how she had wandered

from land to land, and how the Tsarevna had bartered him for toys.

Fenist fell in love with her more than ever, kissed her, and bade them
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see the bells *-ringing without delay, and a&seir.ble tHc boyar* and tlv:

princes and the men of every degree in the market-place. And he lygan

to ask them, “'fell me, good people, and answer me according to good
sense, which bride ought I to take to wife and shorten the sorrow of

life: her who sold me, or her who bought me back again 5 ” And the

people declared with ore voice, “Her who bought thee back again !

59

.And Fenist the bright falcon did so. They c/owned him at the altar

tiic same cay in wedlock with the lovely damsel. The wedding was joyous

and boisterous and magnificent. I also was at this wedding, and drank

win* and mead, and the bumpers overflowed, and every one had his fill,

and the beard was wet when the mouth was dry.

GOD KNOWS HOW TO PUNISH MAN

THERE was a wealthy, a very wealthy proprietor; he had buildings

enough; there was where and wherewith for every purpose. Once
upon a time he had guests a: lib house, and said to them: “If inv buddings

were to be burnt down, I should know where and how to rebuild them .

59

He said, and it came to pass. While he was conversing thus with his

guests, somebody went cut into the courtyard, but returned still quicker

and said : “You're on fire!” But the proprietor said: “Never mind; I

wish it to be so.” He neither attempted to extinguish the fire himself nor

allowed others to do so, and thus all was reduced to ashes; only the site

was left. But he didn't trouble himself a hit, but went and lived by the

waterside, and kept his money in a willow-tree, being thus a source of

danger to himself. Unexpectedly a heavy rain fell, and before he could

look about him the water had already undermined the willow and carried

it away. He then became poor, v> that it became hk Int to serve others.

He was obliged to carry letters for gentlemen.

Well, it cause to pss once that he was going with a letter, and night

overtook him on the way; what was he now to do? He begged a night's

lodging at a certain man's house; this man w* rich and kindly, so he

said: "Good! you shall not pass my house.” Meanwhile the mktress pre-

pared supper, and it’ ter supping they prayed to God, but before they hr
down to sleep they converged together about tha and that. The traveller

began to relate how he had himself been wealthy, how he had been burnt

out, and had come to poverty. “I had,” said he. “still a little money, and

kept it in i willow-tree, but great goals came, undermined the willow, and

carried my money lway with the water! Thus I remained with nothing,

and now it lus been my ioc more than once to beg for bread.”

Scarcely had his heat heard the* when he looked at his wife, for the

willow had floated to shore under their barn, and when they began to cut

it up, the money tumbled out a little at a time. They both went out into a

room, and began to consult how to return die money to him without

his knowing whence it came. They consulted. Then said the host:
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“Well, what shill we dor I-et is cm off the under part of a loaf, take

out the crumb, put the money inade, then cover it again with the crust;

aid when he a on the point of departing let us give it him, as if h were

provision for his journey.” And so they did. The next day when he

was starring to proceed on Jit's wav, they gave him the loaf of bread, and

said :
"Here's for you

;
it will be of use on the road.” He took it, made his

bow, and went on his way. On the ruad there met him some merchants

—

pardon me, same drovers—purchasing swine, who had formerly visited

him more than once, and they asked him : “Of course you know what we’re

after’” and he replied: “Formerly * was at my home; misfortune has

come upon me; I’ve been burnt oat, and now I serve others.” When he

had spoken these words he all at once gave his knapsack a tap, and said:

“Come! buy some bread.” (He took it cut.) "Somehow I’m not

hungry, and it’s heavy to carry; Scene money would be more advantageous

nn my journey." Bargain and sale. They came to an agreement. The

merchants took the bread and he the money, and they parted.

The merchant came to that very tame village, and went to the houir

of that very same proprietor, from whom the bread came, and began to

make inquiries of him respecting their business. "Not I, but God!" said

he; “sit down, meanwhile, and rest"; and he sent for a snack for them.

3ut they said to him that he needn’t trouble himself. “On the road wc

fcoughta loaf of excellent bread from a man who wss going with 2 letter."

They (the host and h« wife) felt a quaking at the heart; they had a sus-

picion
i
but the merchmi* soon took it out and placed t on the table, the

very same loaf which they had given to the traveller. The proprietor

looked at his wife, and said to thrir guests: "Before anything is done, le*.

us go and have a look round; maybe you will make a purchase.” “Let

us go'” and they went cut of the house, but he winked to his wife, and

she knew at once what he wanted. When they wen: out on their business,

the mstrcas brought out another leaf and placed h on the table, but

removed rhe first one. They returned, breakfasted, either did or didn’t

come to terms, and went away.

After iom> time the rr. in came again with a Inter, and turned in again

it the proprietor's just at at an old acquaintance’s, for the night. They

received him and were glad, for they thought they might now be suc-

cessful in returning the money somehow or other. They waited; they

passed the night, and when he had gone cut of the house, they wrapped

the money in a cloth, put it in his knapsack, gave him breakfast, and dis-

missed him. He went off, and as he went by a footpath through the

orchard, he bethought himself: “Ah! what beautiful apples! Come! let

me pluck a few for my journey.” He took off his knapsack and hung It on

a tree, thit it mightn’t embarrass him, and brgan himselT to reach after

the apples. Just then up came his host, thr proprietor. He saw him,

and tcok flight so much the quicker, leaving his knapsack on the tree.

The proprietor esped the knapsack hanging on a branch, began to think,
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nd afterward al™ said: “The (*>or fellow was frightened, and has for-

gotten his knapsack.” He took down the knapsack* and said: “His road

goes to the footbridge; he ran away through the bushes that he mightn't

see me. PH put it on the bridge, and then he'll be sure to fake it up.”

Even sn he did. He ran round sideways, placed the money on the bridge,

and went himself behind a bmh not very far otT, to keep a lock-oit and see

what would happen.

Suddenly the traveller cam* up to the bridge, and looking downward

thought, and afterward said: “It's goad that I still have some sight, at any

rate, and can go on my way and earn something to get my bread. What
should I co if I were to go blind' How should I get acres* this bridge?

Come, I’ll see whether I couid do it fucce* fully.” Then, closing hi?

eyes. up, top, with his srek over the bridge, he went straight forward,

stepped over the money, and went his way. The proprietor, recovering

from his astonishment, aetd aloud: "He has angered God!”

THE DEVIL AND THE GIPSY

AS old gipsy went co engage himself as servant to a devil; the devil

*. wid: “1 will g;ve you what you wish to bring me firewood and water

regularly, and to put fire under tie kettle” "Good!” The devil gave

him a pail and said: “Go yonder to the well and draw some water.”

Our gipsy went off, got from c water into the pail, and drew It up with

a hrok; but, being old, he couldn’t draw it out, and was obliged to pour the

water out, in order not to love the pad in the well. But what was he now
to return home with? Well, our gipsy took some stakes out of a fence,

and gTubfced round about the well, as if he were digging. The devil

waited and waited, and as the gipsy didn’t appear himself, of course hi

didn't appear with the water. After awhile he went hitnseU to meet

the gipsy, and without thinking inquired: “But why do you loiter so*

Why haven’t you brought water by thi* time?” “Well, what? I wane

to dig out the whole well, and bring it to you!” “But you would have

wasted time, if you had purposed anything of the sort; then you wouldn’t

have brought the ptil in time, that the quantity of firewood might not be

diminished.” And he drew out the 'water and carried it himself. “Eh!
if I had but known, 1 should have brought it long ago/'

The devil sent him ojkc to the wood for firewood. The gipsy started

off, but rain assailed him in the wood and wetted him through; the old

fellow caught cold and couldn’t stoop after the stick*. What was he to

do? Well, he took and pulled hast; he pulled several heaps, went round

the weed, and ted one tree to another with strips of the bast. The devil

waited, waited on, anil was out of his wits on account of the gipsy. He
went himself, and when he saw what was going on: “What are you doing,

loiterer?” said he. “What am I doing? I want to bring you wood. I’m

tying the whole forest into one bundle, in order not to do useless work.”
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The devil »w that he u-as having a had lime of ;t with the gipsy, look up

the firewood, and went home.

After settling ha affairs at home, he went to an older devil to wk

his advice
-

“I've hired a gipsy, hut lie’s quite a nuiuncc; w/’rt tolerably

cute," says he, “but he’s still stronger and cuter than we. Unless 1 kill

him
—’’

“Good, when he lies down to sleep, kill him, that he mayn’t lead

us by the nose any more.” The time came to go home; they lay down

to sleep; hut the gipsy evidently noticed something, for he placed his fur-

coat on th* bench where he usually dept, and crept himself into a corner

under the bench. When the time came, the devil thought that the gipsy

was now in a dead sleep, t<x>k up an iron club, and beat the fur-coat till

the sound went on all rides. He then lay down to sleep, thinking “Oho!

it’s now amen for the gipsy!” But the gipsy grunted:
MOh!" and made a

rustling in the comer. “What ads you?” “Oh, a tiea bit me.” The

devil went again to the older one for advice: “But where to kill him?”

slid he. “When T smashed him with a club, he only made a rustling

and said: 4A dea bit me.’
” “Then pay him up now,” said the elder devil,

“as much *s he wants and pack him off about his business.” The gipsy

chose a bag with ducats and went off. Then the devil was sorry about

the money, and consulted the ether one again. “Overtake the gipsy, and

say that the one of you that kicks i stone best, so that the sound goes three

miles, shall have the money.” The devil overtook him: “Stay, gipsy!

I’ve something to say to you.” “What are you after, son of the enemy?”

“Oh, stay, lee « kick* the one that kicks loud«t against a stone, let his

be the money.” “Now then, kick away,” said the gipiy. The devil kicked

once, twice, till it rescinded in their cars; but the gipsy meanwhile poured

some wattr on it: “£h! what’s that, you fool?” “When I kick a dry

stone, water spurts out.” “Ah! when he kicks, tremble! water lias

Spurted out of the stone.”

The devil wmt again for advice. The elder one said: “Let the one

who throw* the club highest have tlic money.” The gipsy had now got

some miles on his way* he looked round* the devil was behind him:

“Stop’ wait, gipsy I

” “Whar do you want, ton of the enemy t” “The
one of us that throws the club highest let his be the money.” “Well, let

us threw now. I’ve two brothers up yonder in heaven, both smiths, and

it will just suit them cither for 1 hammer or for tongs.” The devil threw,

so that it whizzed, and was scarcely visible. The gipsy took it by the

end, scarcely held ;t up, and shouted: “Hold out your hands there,

brothers—hey!” But the devil seized him by the hand: “Ah, stop’ don’t

throw*, it would be a pity to lose it.”

The elder devil advised him again: “Overtake him once more, and say,

‘The one that rum fastest to a certain point, let him have the money.*
*

The devil overtook him* the gipsy said: “Do you know what? I shan’t

contend with yai any more, for you don’t deserve it* but I’ve a young son,

Hare, who’s only just three days old; if you overtake him, you shall
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impure > ourself with me.” The gipsy had espied a hare in a firwood:

“There he is! little Hare! now, then, Hire! Catch him up!” When the

hare started he went hither and thither in bounds, only a line of dust rose

behind him. “Bah!” sad the devil, “he doesn't run straight/' “In my
family no one ever did run straight He runs as he pleases.”

The elder devil advised him to wrestle; the stronger was to hive the

money. “Eh! ” said the gipsy; “you hear the terms for me to wrestle with

you: i have a father; he is so old that for the last seven years I have carried

him food into a cave; if you floor him, then you shall wrestle with xne
”

But the gipsy knew of a bear, and led the devil to his cave. “Go,” Said he,

“in there; wake him up, and wrestle with him ” The devil went in and

said: “Get up, long-beard! let us have a wrestle.” Alas! when the bear

begin to hug him, when he began to claw him, he beat him cut, he turned

him out, and threw him down on die floor of the cave.

The elder devil advised that the one who whistled best, 90 that it could

be heard for three miles, should have the money. The devil whistled go

that it resounded and whizzed again. But the gipsy said: “Do you know
what? When I whistle you wil go blind and deaf; bind up your eves and

ears.” He did so. The gipsy took a mallet for splitting logs, and banged

it once and twice against his ears. “Oh, stop! Oh! don’t whistle, or

you’ll kill me! May ill luck smite you with your money! Go where you

will never be heard of again!” That's all.
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SERBIA

THE Serbians belong to the grc.vt family of Slavonic nations. They
claim to he the most poetical of them and to posies* the richest and

moK musical language. Their legends and traditional tales were created,

no doubt, under the influence of the priests and monks.

In Serbia the sons of the peasants, when they grew up, settled in little

cottages near their parents and hence a family settlement ottrn arose,

the members working together and the oldest member acting as chief. Ic

was the custom to gather round the chief ever}’ evening m the original

house and there to listen to wngs and stories. Thus it will be s*tn that the

stories grew out of the everyday life of the pedant class.

The following stories are reprinted from W. M. Petrovitch’s Hrro -

Talas and Legends of tke Serbians, by permission of Messrs. George G.

Harrap and Co., Ltd., with the exception of the last (“The Lime Fox*
1

)

which is taken from A. 11. Wratslaw's Sixty Polk-TaUx from Slavonic

Sourcesj by permission of Messrs. Elliot Stock.

ANIMALS’ LANGUAGE

A WEALTHY peasant had a shepherd, who served him for a great

number of years mest honestly and faithfully. One day, as he

drove his sheep through t forest to the pasture, he heard a hissing sound,

and wondered what it could be. Listening carefully he went nearer and

nearer to the spot whence the inund came, and lie saw that the forest was

on hre and that the hiding proceeded from a snake that was surrounded

by flames. The shepherd watched to we what the poor creature would do

in its trouble: and when the snake saw the shepherd, it exclaimed from

the midst of die flames: “O shepherd, I pray of you, wve me from this

fire!” Then the shepherd reached out hts crook and the snake entwined

itself swiftly round the stick, round his arm, on to h:$ shoulders and round

h» neck.

When the shepherd realized wh.it was happening he was seized with

horror, and cried out: “What are you about to do, ungrateful creature!

Did I save your life only to 1 we my own? 0 And the snake answered him:

“Have no fear, my saviour I But tike me to my father”* house! My
father is the king of the snake-world.”

The shepherd endeavoured to move the snake to p;ty and prayed it to

excuse him, for he could not leave his sheep. Thereupon the snake said

to him: “Be comforted, my friend! Do noc trouble about your sheep,

nothing amiss will happen to them, but now do hasten to my father's

house!”

So the shepherd went with the *nale round his neck, through the fores:,

3/5
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till he came a: length to a (hyirw.ii constructed entirely of serpents. When
they came near the gate, the shepherd’* guide hiwed to its servants, where-

upon all the snakes instantly untwined themselves leaving a way open fir

the shepherd, who passed through unmolested. Then the snake said tu its

preserver: “When we come before my father he will surely give you,

reward for your kindnes* to me, whatever you may wish: gold, silver

and precious stones; but you should rut accept anything of that kind.

I would advise you tu ask fir the language of animals. He will undoubt-

edly he oppoted to your wish, but finally he will yield."

They now entered the apartments of the king, who, with evidrnt relief,

inquired: “My sor, where have you been all this timer” The reptile

then told all about the fire in the forest and of the kindness of the

shepherd, who had saved his life. At this the snake-king turned with

emotion to the shepherd: “What reward can 1 give you for having saved

the life of my son:” he said. The shrpherd answered: ”1 desire nothing

but the power of understanding and speaking the language of animals.”

But tlic monarch said “That it nut for you, for if 1 give you that power,

and you should impart the secret to .1 no!her, you will instantly die. There-

fore choose some other gift.” But the shepherd insisted: “If yon wish

to reward me, give me the language of animals; if you da not Care to

gratify my wish, no more need be said; I bid you farewell!” And indeed

he turned to go, but the king, seeing hs determination, stopped him, ex-

claiming: “Come here, my friend! Since you so strongly desire the

language of animals, the gift shall not lx withheld; open your mouth!”

The shepherd obeyed, and the snakc-kir.g blew into his mouth, and laid:

"Now, blow into my mouth!” The shepherd did as Ik was told, and the

snake-king blew a second time in the shepherd's mouth, and then (aid:

“Now you have the Imguage of animals. Go in peace; but be sure not

to impurr vour secret to another, cite you will die that very moment!”

The shepherd took leave of his friends and as he returned through the

woods he heard and understood every tiling the birds, plants and other living

crcaturrs were sit ing to each other. When he reached his flock and found

all his sheep safe W hs<! been promised, he lay on the grass to rest.

Hardly had he settled himx'.f than two ravens alighted on - tr« near

by and began to converse: “If this shcphcid knew whit is under the spot

where that black lamb is lying, he would surely dig in the earth, he would

discover a care full of silver and gold."

The shepherd at once went to his master and told him uf the buried

treasure. The latter drove a cart to the place indicated, dug deeply in

the earth and lo! he found a cm full of silver and gold, the contents of

which he placed in life cart anc carted home. This master was an honest

and generous man, and he gave the entire treasure to his shepherd, saying:

“Take this, my sor.; it was to you that God gave it! I would advise you

to hold a house, to marry and start some good business with this gold."

The shepherd did a< his kindly master advised him, ;r.d, little by little he
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multiplied his wealth and became the richest man. not only in his village,

hut in the whole district. He now hired his own shepherds, cattle-drivers

and swineherds to keep hs great property in good order. One day, just

before Christmas, he said to his wife: "Prepare wine and food, for to-

morrow we will go to our farms and fea*t our servants.” His wife did as

he hade, and the next morning they went to their farms, and die ouster

said to htf men: “Now come one and all, eat and drink together; as for

the sheep I will myself watch them to-night.”

So the kind man went to guard his sheep. About midnight, wolves

began to howl and his dogs barked a defiance. Said the wolves in their

own language to the cog?: “Can we come and kill the sheep? There will

be enough for you a!so.” Thereupon the dogs answered in their own
tongue: "O come by all means, we also would like to have a feast!” But

amongst the <lo*8 there w.%* a very old <»nc who had only two teeth left.

That faithful animal barked furiously at the wolve*: “To the devil with

you all! So long as 1 hare these two teeth, you shall not touch my mas-

ter’s sheep!” And the master heard and understood cvciy word they

uttered. Next morning he ordered his servants to kill all his dcg9, cxiep:

the old one. The servants began to implore their master, saying: "Dear
master, it is a pity to kill diem!” But the master would x>jt suffer any

remonstrance, and sternly ordered: “Do as I bid you!” Then he and 1th

wife mounted the:r horv« and started for home, he on a korte and she

on a marr. As they journeyed, the hore left the mare a little behind

and he neighed, saying: “Hurty up, why do you dawdle behind?” And
the :nnre answered: “Eh, it « not hard for you—you are carrying onlr

your matter, and 1 am carrying a despotic woman who* rules arc a burden

to the whole household.”

Heating this, the master turned h:s head and bunt into laughter. His

wife nothing hit Hidden mirth, spurred on her mare, and when she reached

her hudwnd *hr ndeed him why he had laughed. He answered: “There

is no re ton, I just laughed.” But the woman was not satisfied with th*

reply, and would not give her husband any peace. He endeavoured in vain

to rxcusc himvlf, saying: “Don't keep on aiking me; if I tell ycu the crur

reason why I laughed, I jJiall instantly die I"

U».t she d*i not believe her husband, and the mure he refused to tell

her, the more *he insisted that he should do so, until at 2*u the poor man
was worn out by her persistence.

Directly they arrived home, therefore, the man ordered a coffin to br

made, and, when it w .s ready and he had :t placed in front of the house-

door, he su'd to his wife: “I shall lie down in this coffin, for th: moment
1 tell you why 1 laughed, I shall die.” So he laid himself in the coffin,

and as he took a last look around, he saw his faithful old deg, coming

from the fields. The pour animal approached his master’s coffin and sat

near ha head howling with grief. When the master saw thw, he rcguc^red

his wife to give it fond. The woman brought hrrad and gave it to th:
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log, who would not even look at it, Still less eat it. The piece of bread

attracted a cock, which came forward and began To peck at it; the dog

reproached him saying: “You insatiable creature! You think of nothing

hut food, and you fail to see that our dear master is abnut to die!

"

To this reprimand the cock retorted: “Let him die, since he is such

1 foolish man! I have a hundred wives, and I gather them all round a

grain of corn, which I happen to find; and then, when they have all

usembled, I swallow it myself! If any of them should protest, I just

peck at them; hut he, the fool, a not able to rule a single wife."

At tliis the man jumped out of the coffin, took a stick snd called to hi

wife: “Come in the house, wife, ar.d I shall tell you why I laughed!"

Seeing the obvious intention of her husband, the woman begged him to

desnt, md promised that nevermore would she be curious, or try to pry into

his affairs.

HE WHO ASKS LITTLE RECEIVES MUCH

ONCE upon a time there lived three brothers, who instead of much

property had only a peir-rree. Each would watch thit tree in

turn, whilst the other two went away from home ro work for hire. One

night God seat His angel to see how the brothers lived, and, should they be

in misery, to improve their position. The angel came disguised as a

beggar, and when he found one of the brothers watching the tree, he went

forward and asked him for a pear. Tlv: youth plucked some of the fruit

from his own part of the tree, handed them to the beggar, and said:

“Accept these pears from my share of the tree, but I cannot give you

those belonging to my brotterr." The angel took the fruit, thanked the

youth, and dtstippearid.

The next day it was the turn of the second brother to watch the fruit,

and the angel, again in the semblance of a beggar, came and asked for a

pear. This brother likewise gave from his own part of the tree, saying:

“Take these, they arc my own; but of those belonging to my brothers I

dare not offer jou.” The angel took the fruit gratefully and departed.

The third brother had a similar experience.

When the fourth day conic, the angel disguised himself aa a monk,

and came very early to that he could find all three brcchers at home, and

he faid to the youths: “Come with me, I shill improve your state of life”;

whereupon they obeyed without question.

Soon they arrived at a river where the water was Sowing in torrents,

and the angd aaked the eldest brother: “What would you like to have?**

He answered: “I should like all this water to be changed into wine and to

belong to me/’ The angel made the sign of the cross with his stick, and

lo! wine w«s flowing instead of water, and that very moment there ap-

peared on the hanks of the streamlet nun) baric)*, and mrn filling them

with wine; in one word, there was a whole village. Then the ange:
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turned again to the young man and raid: “Here is what you wished;

farewell I” and he continued hit journey with the other*.

The three went on till they came to a field where they saw numbers of

doves, and the angel asked the second brother: “Now, what » it that you

would like?” And he answered: “I should like all these doves tn he

changed into sheep, and to be mine!” The angel again made the sign

of the cross in the air, and lo! sheep instead of doves covered the field.

Suddenly die re appeared many dairies; maiden* were busy milking the

sheep, others pouring out the milk, others again making crenm. There was

also a slaughter-house, and men busy, some cutting the meat into joints,

others weighing it, others igain selling the meat and receiving the money

for it. Then the angel said: “Here is all you wished for; farewell
!

”

The angel now proceeded with the youngest brother, and having creased

the held he asked him wliat he would like to have. The young man

answered: “I should consider mjself the happiest of men if God were

graciously pleased to grant me a wife of pure Christian blood!” There-

upon the angel replied: “Oh, that is rather difficult to find; in the whole

world there are but three such women, two of whom arc marred. The

youngest is a maid, k is true, but she is already sought in narrate by

two wooers.”

Journeying on, they came to a city where a mighty tsar dwelt with hs
daughter. She, indeed, was of pure Christian blood. The travellers

entered the palace and found two princes already there with their wedding

apples 1

laid upon a table. Then the young man alio placed his apple on

die table. When the tsar WW the newcomers he said to those around him:

“What shall we do now? Those are imperial princes *nd these men look

like beggars!” Thereupon the angel laid: “Let the conteit hr decided

thus: the printej$ shall plant three wines in the garden, dedicating one to

each of the three wooers; and he on whc*e vine grapes are found next

morning, is to be the one whom the princess shall marry’” This plan

was agreed to by all, and the princess accordingly planted three vines.

When the next morning dawned, lo! grapes hung in clusters on the vine

dedicated to the poor man. So the tsar could not refuse his daughter to the

youngest brother. After the marriage, the angel led the young couple to

the forest, where he left diem for a full year.

Then God sent again His angel, saying: “Go down to earth and see

how those poor ones are living now: if they are in misery, it may be you

will be able to improve their condition!” The angel cfceyed immediately,

and disguising himself again as a beggar, he went first to the eldest

brother and asked him for a glass of wine. But the rich man refused,

saying: “If I were to give every one a glass of wine, there would be none

left for myself!” Upon this the angel made the sign of the cress with hh

Stick, and the stream began instantly to flow with water as hr fore. Then

1 The apple is a symbolic gift which a wooer offers to the maiden of ha choice.
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be turned to the man and said: “This was not for you; go lack under

the pear tree and continue to guard it!”

Then the angel went on to the second brother, whose fields were

covered with sheep, and asked him for a slice of cheese; but the rich man
refused, saying: “If I were to give everybody a slice of cheese, there would

be none left for myself!” Again the angel made the sign of the cross

with his stick, and lo; all the sherp turned instantly into doves, who flew

away. Then he said to the second brother: “Of a surety that was not for

you; go under the pear-tree and watch it!”

Finally the angel went to the youngest brother in order to «e how he

was living, and found him with hH wife in the forest, dwelling as a

poor man in a hut. He begged to be admitted into their hut, and to pass

the night there. They welcomed h:m very cordially, btit they explained

that they could no: entertain him as well as they would like to do. “Wc
are,” they added, “very poor people.” To which the angel answered:

“Do not speak $o, I shall fce quite content with what you have!” They

wondered then what to do, for there was no corn in their hut to make

real bread; they usually ground the bark of certain trees and made bread

from it. Such bread the wife now made for their guest, and placed it

in the oven to take. When *he came later tn impect her taking, she was

pleasantly surprised to find a fine loaf of real bread.

When the couple saw :lis wonder the)* lifted their hands toward heaven

and gave thanks: “We thank thee, O God! that we arc now able to enter-

tain our guest!” After they hid placed the bread tafnre their guest, they

brought a vessel of water, and lo! when they came to drink, they found

it was wine.

Then the angel once more made the sign of the cross with his stick

ever the hut, and on that spat instantly rose a beautiful palace, containing

an abundance of everything. Then the angel blessed the couple and dis-

appeared.

The modest and pious man and woman lived there happily ever after.

LYING FOR A WAGER

ONE day a father sent his boy to the mill with corn to be ground, and,

at the moment of his departure, he warned him net to grind it in any

mil! where he should happen to find a bcardlea man. 1

When the boy came to a mill, he was therefore disappointed to find that

the miller was beardless.

“God bless you, Beardless!” saluted the bey.

“May God help you I” returned the miller.

“May I grind my corn here?” asked the bov.

“Yes, why not?” responded the beardless one, “my corn will be

ground; you can then grind youn a* long as you please.”

1 Beardless is used as the perotifiouien of ci«fufvM and shuipne«.

soon
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But the boy, remembering hs father’s warning, left this mill and went

to another up the brook. But Beardless took some grain and, hurrying by

a shorter way, reached the second mill first and put some of his corn there

to be ground. When the boy arrived and saw that the miller was again

a beardless man, he hastened to a third mill; but again Beardless hurried

by a short cut, and reached it before the boy. He did the same at a fourth

mill, so that the boy concluded that all millers are beardless men. He
therefore put down his sack, and when the corn of Beardless w*s ground

he took his turn nt the mill. When all of his grain had been ground

Beardless proposed: “Listen, my fcoy! Let us make a loaf of your Hour.”

The boy had not forgotten his father’s injunction to have nothing to do

with beardless millers, but as he saw no way out of it, he accepted the

proposal. So Beardless now took all the flour, mixed it with water, which

the boy brought him, ar.d thus nude a very large loaf. Then they fired

the oven and baked the loaf, which, when finished, they placed against

the wall.

Then the miller proposed: “Listen, my boy! If wc were now to divide

this loaf between us, there would be little enough for cither of is; let

us therefore tell each other stories, and whoever tells the greatest lie shall

lave the whole loaf for himself."

The boy reflected a little, and, seeing no way of helping himself, said:

“Very well, but you must begin."

Then Beardless told various stories till he got quite tired. Then the boy

•aid: “F.h, my dear Beardless, it is a pity if you da not know any more, for

what you have said is really nothings only listen, and 1 shall tell you

now the real truth.

“Tn my young days, when I was an old man, we possessed many bee-

hives, and I used to count the bees every tnorningi I counted them easily

enough, but I could never contrive to count the beehives. Well, tine

morning, as 1 was counting the bees, I was greatly surprised to find that

the best b-e was missing, so I saddled a cock, mounted it, and started in

search of my bre. I traced it to the sea-shore, and saw that it had gone

over the sea, So I decided to follow it. When I had crossed the water,

1 discovered that a peasant had caught my bee; he wts ploughing his fields

with it and was abiut to sow millet. So I exclaimed: 'That is my bee’

How did you get it?
1 And the ploughman answered: 'Brother, if this

is really your bee, come here and take it!’ So I went to him and he gave

me back my bee, and a sick full of millet on account of the services my
bee had rendered him. Then I put the sack on my back, and moved the

saddle from the cock tn the bee. Then I mounted, and led the cock

behind me that it might rest a little. As I was crossing the sea, one of the

strings of my sack burst, and nil the millet poured into the water. When

I had got across, it was already night, so I alighted and let the bee loose to

graze ; as to the cock, I fastened him near me, and gave him some hay.

After that I laid myself down to sleep. When I rose next morning, great
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wns my surprise to *rr that during the night the wolves had slaughtered

and devoured my bee; and the honey was spread about the valley, knro

deep and ankle-deep on the hills Then I was puzzled to know in what

vessel I could gather up ill the hener. Meantime I remembered I had 2

little axe with me, sn I went into the woods to catch 1 beast, in order to

make a bag of its skin. When I reached the forest, I saw two deer danc-

ing on onr. leg; so I threw my axe, broke tlicir only leg and caught them

both. From those two deer I drew three dcins and made a bag of each,

and in them gathered up all the honey. Then T loaded the cock with the

bags and hurried homeward. When 1 arrived home I found that my
father had just been bora, and I was told to go to heaven to fetch some

holy water. I did not know how to get there, but as I pondered the matter

I remembered the millet which had fallen into the sea. I went back to

that pUce and found that the grain had grown up quite to heaven, for

the place where it had fallen was rathrr damp, 50 I climbed up by one of

the stems. Upon reaching heaven I found that the millet had ripened, and

an angel had harvested the grain and had made 3 loaf of it. and w»
eating it with Rome warm milk. I greeter! him. saying:

<God bless you!*

The angel responded
:

‘May God help you!’ and gave me sonv? holy water.

On rny way back I found that there had been a great rain, so that the set

had risen <*> high that my millet wxs carried away* I was frightened an to

bow I should descend again to erTth, but at length I remembered that I

had long hair—it is so long that when I am standing upright ft reaches

down to the ground, and when I sit it reaches to my cam. Well, I took

nut my knife and cut oil one htir after another, tying them end to end la

I descended on them. Meantime dirkness overtook me he fore I got to

the bottom, and so I drrided to nuke a large knot and to piss the night on

it. But what was I to do without a fire! The tinder-box I had with me,

hut I had no wood. Suddenly I remembered that I had in my vest a

sewing needle, so I found it, split it and made a big fire, which warmed

nc nicely; then I laid myself down to sleep. When I fell asleep, un-

fortunately, 1 fame burst the hair through, and, head over heels I fell

to the ground, and sank into the cirtr. up to my girdle. I moved about to

fee bow I could get out, and, when I found that I was tightly interred, I

hurried home for a spade and came hack and dug myself out. As soon at

I was freed, I took the holy water and started for home. When T arrived

reapers were working in the field. It was such a hot day that I feared

the poor mcr. would burr, to death, and called to them:
4Why do you not

bring here our mare which is two days’ journey long and half a day

broad, and on whose back large willows are growing; she could make some

shade, where y<xi arc working?’ My father hearing this, quickly brought

die marc, and the reaper! continued working in the 9hade. Then I tnofe

a jug :n which to fetch wrre water. When I came tn the well, T found

the water was quite frozen, so I tcok my head off and broke the ice with

it; then I filled the jug and carried the water to the reapers. When they
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aw me they asked me: ‘Where is your head?’ I lifted my hand, and, to

my great surprise, my htad was not upon inj shoulders, and then I re-

membered having left it by the well. I went back at once, but found
that a fox was thete before me, anti was busy devouring my head. I ap-

proached slowly and struck the beast fierce!) with my foot, so that in

great fear, it diopped a little took. This I ptektd up and on opening it,

found written in it these words: ‘The whole loaf is for thee, and Beard-

less is to get nothing!”’

Saying this, the toy took hold of the loaf and made off. As for

BcardlfSS he was spcechl-sa, and remained gazing after the boy in aston-

ishment.

THE LAME FOX

THERE was a man who had three sons—two intelligent, and one a

simpleton. This man’s right eye was always laughing, while hs left

eye was weeping and shedding ttarv This man's sons agreed to go to

him one hy one, and ask him why his tight eye laughed and ha left eye

died tears

Accordingly the eldest went to his father by himself, and asked him:
“Father, tell ms truly what I am going to ask you. Why does your right

eye always laugh and your left eye weep?” His father gave him no
answer, but «ew into a rags, seized a knife, and at him, and he fied out

of doars, and the knife stuck in the door. The ocher two were outside,

anxiously expecting their brother, and when he came out, asked him what
his father had said to him. But he answered them: “If you're not wiser

than another, go, and you will hear.”

Then the middle brother went to his father by himself, and asked him:

“Father, tell me truly what I am going ro ask you. Why does your right

eye always laugh and your left weep?” His father gave him no answer,

hut flew into a rage, seized a knife, and at him, and he fled out of doors,

and the knife stuck in the door.

When he came out to hi* brothers, his brothers asked him: “Tell us,

brother—x> may health and prosperity attend you!—what our father has

said to you.” He answered them: “If you’re not wiser tlun another, go,

and you will hear.” But thu he said to his elder brother on account of the

simpleton
,
that he, too, might go to his father to hear and see.

Then the simpleton, too, went hy himself to his father, and asked him:

“Father, my two brothers won't tell me what you have said to them;

tell nit why your right eye always laughs and your left eye weeps.” Hs
father immediately flew into a rage, seized a knife, and brandished the

knife to pierce him through; but as he was standing, so he remained

standing where he was, and wasn’t frightened in the least. When his

father saw that, he came to him, and said: “Well, you're my true son,

1 will tell you; but those two arc cowards. The reason why my right

eye laughs is, that I rejoice, and am glad became you children obey and
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serve me well. And why my left eye weeps, it weeps on this account:

I had in my garden a vine, which poured forth a bucket of wine every

day and night. This vine has been stolen freen me. and I have not been

able to find it. nor do I know who has taken it or where it is. And foe

this reason my left eye weeps, and will weep till I die, unless I find it."

When the simpleton canse out of dcors, his brothers asked him what hr,

father had said, and he told them all in order. Then they prepared 1

drinking bout for their father and the domestics, and set out on their

journey. On the journey they came to a crew-road, and three ways lay

before them. The two elder conwltcd together, and said to their youngest

brother, the simpleton: “Come, brother, let us each choose a road, and let

each go by himself and seek hit fortune." “Yes, brothers," answered the

simpleton; “you choose each a road; I will take that which remains

to ne.”

The two elder took two roads which ran into each other, started on

their way, and afterwards met, came out into the road, and said: 'Traisf

Sr to God that wc'rc quit of that fool!” They then sat down to take their

dinner. Scarcely had they sat down to cat, when up came a lame ihe-fox

on three legs, which approached them, fawning and begging to obtain

something to eat. But as soon as they saw the fox: “Here’s a fox," said

they, “come, let us kill it.” 'Ilien, stick in hand, and after it. The fox

limped away in the btst fashion it could, and barely escaped from them.

Meanwhile, shepherd-dogs carac to their wallet and ate up everything

that they had. When they returned to the wallet they had a sight to see.

The simpleton took the third road right on, and went forward till he

begin to feel hungry. Then te ut down on the grass under a pear-tree,

and took bread and bacon out of his wallet to eat. Scarcely had lie sat

down to cat, when, lo! that very same lame for which his two brothen

had seen began to approach him, and to fawn and beg, limping or. three

feet. He had compassion oa it because it was so lame, and said: “Come,

fox, I know that you are hungry, and that it is hard lines for you that

you have not a fourth foot." He gave it bread and bacon to eat, a portion

for himself, and a portion for the fox. When they hid refreshed them-

selves a little, the fox laid to him; “But, brother, tell me the truth:

whither arc you going?" He said: “Thus and thus: I hive a father and ui

three brothen; and cue of my father’s eyes always laughs, because we

serve him well, and the other eye weeps, because there his been stolen from

him a vine belonging to him, which poured forth a bucket of wine every

hour; and now I am going to ask peiple all over the world whether some-

one cannot inform me about this vine, that I may obtain it for my father,

that his eye may not weep any longer."

The fox said: “Well, I know where the vice s; follow me.” He
followed the fox, and they came to a large garden. Then the fox «id.

“There » the vine of which you are in Starch; but it is difficult to get

to it. Do you now mark well what I am going to say to you. In the
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garden, before the vine a reached, k is necessary to pis* twelve watches

and in each watch twelve warders. When the warder* are looking, you
can pas* them freely, because they sleep with their eyes open. If they

have their eyes closed, go not, for they arc awake, not sleeping, with their

eyes closed. When you come into the garden, there under the vine stand

two shovel*—one of wood, and the other of guld. But mind you don’t

take the golden shovel to dig up the vine, for the shovel will ring, and

will wake up the watch; the watch will seize you, and you may fare

badly. But take the wooden shovel, and with it dig up the vine, and, when

the witch is looking, come quietly to me outside, and you will hare

obtained the vine.**

He went into the garden, arrived at the first watch; the warden
directed their eye* toward him; one would have thought they would have

looked him to powder. But he went past them as past a stone, came to die

second, third, and all the watches in succcsjion, and arrived in the garden

at the vine itself. The vine poured forth a bucket of wine every hour.

He was too lazy to dij with the wooden shovel, but took the golden one.

and as socn as he struck it into the ground, the shovel rang and woke the

watch; the watch assembled, seized him, and delivered him to their lord.

The lord asked the s-mplcton: “How did you dare to pass so many
watches, and come into the garden to take my vine away? ” The simpleton

«id, “It is not your vice, but my father’*
;
and my father’s left eye

weeps, and will w<*p till 1 obtain him the vine, and I must do it; and if

you don’t give me my father’* vine, I dull come again, and the second

tunc I shall take it away.” The lord <aid: “I rannot give you the vine.

But if you procure me the golden apple-tree which blooms ripens and

tears golden fruit every twenty-four hours, I will give it you.”

He went out to the fox, and the fox asked him: “Well, how » it?”

He answered: “No how. I went put the watch, and began to dig up*

the vine with the wooden shovel; but it was too long a job, and I took the

golden shovel- the shovel rang and woke the? watch; th? watch seized me,

and delivered me to their lord, and the lord promised to give me the

vine, if I procured him the golden apple-tree which, every twenty-four

hours, blo9m«, ripens, and bears golden fruit.” The fox said: “But why
did you not obey me? You see how nice it would have been to go to your

father with the rinc.” He shock his head: “I see that T have done wrong;

but I will do ao no more.” The fox said: “Come! now let us go to the

golden apple-tree.’' The fox led him to a far handsomer garden than

the firrt one, and told him that he mu<? pas? similarly through twelve

smilar watches. “And when you come in the garden,” said she, “to where

the golden apple-tree is, two very long poles stand there—one of gold, and

the other of wood. Don’t take the golden one to beat the golden apple-

tree, for the golden branch will emit a whistling sound, and will wake the

watch, arid you will fare ill; but take the wooden pule to beat the golden

apple-tree, and then m:nd you comc out immediately to me. If you do not
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obey me, I will no. help you further." He said: “I will, fox, only tlw. it

may be mine «o acquire the golden apple-tree to purchase the vine; I am

impatient to go to my father.” He went into the garden, and the fox

staved waiting for him amide. He passed the twelve watches, ar.d also

arrived at the apple-tree. Bat when he saw the apple-tree, ami the golden

apples on the apple-tree, he forgot fee joy where he was, and hastily took

the golden pole to beat the golden apple-tree. As soon as he had snipped a

golden branch with the pole, the golden branch emitted a whistling sound,

and woke the watch ; the watch hastened up, seized and delivered him To

the lord of the golden apple-tree.

The lord asked the simpleton: "How did you dare, and how were you

able, to go into my garden in face of to many watches of mine, to beat

the golden apple-trees'” 'Hie simpleton said: ‘“Thus ar.d thus: my

father’s left eye weeps because a vine has been stolen from him, which

poured forth a bucket of wine every hour. That vine is kept in such

and such a garden, and the lord of the garden and the vine said to me:

‘If you procure me the gulden apple-tree which, every twenty-four hens,

blooms, ripens, and produces golden fruit, I will give you the vine.’ And,

therefore, I have come to beat the golden app!c-trrc. to give the apple-

tree for the vine, and to carry the vine to ray father, that hit left eye

may not weep. And if you do not give me the golden apple-tree now, I

shall come again to steal it."

The lord said: “It is good, if it is so. Go you and procure me the

golden horse which, in twenty-four hours, goct orcr the world, and I will

give you the golden apple-tree; give the apple-tree for the vine, and take

the vine to your father, that he may weep no marc."

Then he went outride, and the fax, awaiting him, said: “Now, then;

bow is it?" “Nor very well. The golden apple-trees are so beautiful

that you can’t look at them for beauty. 1 forgot myself, and couldn’t take

the wooden pole, as you told me, but toe* the golden pole to beat the

golden apple-trcc; the branch emitted a whittling sound, and woke the

watch; the watch seized me, and delivered me to their lord, and the lend

told me, if I procured him the golden horse which goes over the world

in twenty-four hours, he would give me the golden apple-tree, that I may

give the" apple-tree for the vine to take to my father, that he may weep

no more.”

Again the fox began to scold and reproach him: “Why did you noc

obey me? You tee that you would have been by now it your father’s.

And thus you torment hnth yourself and me.” He said to the fox: "Only

procure me the hone, fox, and I will always henceforth obey you."

The fox led him to a forge and horrible forest, and in the forest they

found a farmyard. In this farmyard twelve watches, as in the case of the

vine and the apple-tree, guarded the golden horse. The fox said: “Now
you will pass the watches as before; go if they are looking; do not go if

they have their eyes shut. When you enter the stable, there stands the
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golden horse, equipped with golden trappings. By the bom arc two

bridles—one of gold, and the other plaited of tow. Mind you don't take

the golden bridle, but the one of tow; if you bridle him with the golden

bridle, die horse will neigh ind will wake the watch; die watch will seize

you, ar.d who will be the worse off than you? Don't come into my sight

without the horse!’' “I won't, fox,” said he, and went. He passed all

die watches, and entered the stable where the horse was. When he was

there, golden horse! golden wings! to beautiful, good heavens! that you

couldn't look at them for beauty! He saw the golden bridle; it wa*

beautiful and ornamented; he saw abo that of tow; it was dirty, and

couldn't be worse. Now he thought Icng what to do and how to do it.

41
I can’t put that nasty thing” {the tow bridle)

—
“it's so nasty!—on that

beauty; I had rather not have him at all than put such a hone to shame.”

He took the golden bridle, bridled the golden horse, and mounted him.

But the barsc neighed, and woke the watch; the watch seized him and

delivered him to their lord.

Then the lord said: “How did you have resolution to po« my numerous

warders into my stable to take away my golden horse'” The simpleton

replied: “Need drove mci I have a father at home, and his left eye ccn-

cmnlly weeps, and will weep till I obtain for him a vine which in a day

and night poured forth twenty-four buckets of wine; this Tine has been

stolen from him. Well, I have found it, and it has been told me that 1

shall obtain the vine if I procure the goldcu apple-tree for the lord of

the vine. And die lord of the golden apple-tree said if I procured him the

golden horse, he would give me the golden apple-tree. And I came from
him to take away the golden horse, that I might give the golden horse

for the golden apple-tree, and the golden apple-tree lor the vine, to take it

home and give k my father, that he may weep no more.” The lord said:

“Good; if it is so, I will give you my golden horse, if you procure me
die golden damsel in her cradle, who has never yet seen either the sun

or the mcon, so tlut her face is not tanned.” And the simpleton said:

“I will procure you th#r golden damsel, but you must give me your golden

Horse, on which to seek the golden damsel and bring her to you. And a

golden horse properly appertains to a golden damsel.” The lord: “And
how will you guarantee that you will return to rae again?” The simple-

ton: “Bch>ld, I swear to you by my father's eyesight, that I will return to

)ou again, and either bring the horse, if I do not find the damsel, or give

)Cki the djmscl, if I find her, for the horse.” To this the lord agreed,

and gave him the golden horse; he bridled it with the golden bridle, and

came cufeide to the fox. The fox was impatiently expecting him, to know
what had happened.

The fox: “Well, have you obtained the horse?” The simpleton: “I

have, but on condition that I procure for him the golden damsel in her

cradle, who has never yet seen the sun or the moon, so that her face is not

tanned. But if you know what nerd «, good friend, in the world, say
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whether the is anywhere, and whether you know of such a damsel." The
foxssid: “I know where the damsel is; only follow me.” He followed,

*nd they came to a large cavern. Now the fox said: “'latere the damsel

k. You will go into that Cavern, deep into the earth. You will pass the

watches as before. In the last chamber lies the golden damsel in a golden

cradle. By the damsel stands a huge spectre, which says: ‘No! No! No!*

Now, don't be at all afraid; it cannot do anything to you in any wise;

hut her wicked mother has placed it beside her daughter, that no one

may venture to approach her to take her away. And the damsel is im-

patiently waiting to be released and freed from her mother^ cruelty.

When you come hack with the damsel in the cradle, push all the doors to

behind you, that they may be shut, that the watch may not be able to

come out after you in pursuit.” lie did so. He pissed all the watches,

entered the last chamber, and in the chamber was the damsel, rocking

herself in a golden cradle, and on the way to the cradle stoed a huge

spectre, which sakl: “No! No! No!'* But he paid no attention to it. He
ux>k the cradle in his hands, seated himself with the cradle on the horse,

and proceeded, pushed tire doors to, and the doors closed from the first to

the Ia«e, and out he dew with the damsel in the cradle before the fox.

The fox was anxiously expecting him.

Now the fox said to him: “Are you not sorry to give so beautiful i

damsel for the golden horse * But you will not otherwise be able to

acquire the golden horse, because you have sworn by your father's eyesight

But come! let me try whether I can’t be the golden damsel." She bounded

hither and tiddler, and transformed lenelf into a golden danuel; every-

thing about her was damsel-like, only her eyes were shaped like a fox’s

eves. He put her into the golden cradle, and left the rc.nl dpir-icl under

a ttrr to take charge of the golden horc. Hr went, he took aWay the

goloVn cradle, and in the cradle the fox-daimel, delivered her to the lord

of the golden horse, and absolved himself from the oath by his father's

eyesight. He returned to the horse and the damsel. Now that same lord

of the golden horse, full of joy at acquiring the golden damsel, assembled

all his lordship, prepared a great banquet for their entertainment, and

showed them what he had acquired in exchange for his golden horse.

While the guests were gazing at the damsel, one of them scrutinized her

attentively, and Mid: “All is damsel-like, and she ik very beautiful, but her

eyes are shaped like a fox's eyes.” No sooner had he said this, when up

sprang the fox and ran away. The lord and the guests were enraged

that he had said ‘‘fox’s eyes," and put him to death.

The fox ran to the simpleton, and on they went to give the golden

horse for the golden app^-trec. They arrived at the place. Here again

the fox said: “Now, you see, you have gc< paswession of the golden damsel,

but the golden hone properly appertain* to the golden damsel. Arc you
sorry to give the golden hone?" “Yes, fox; but though I am sorry, yet

I wish my father not ro weep." The fox: “But stay; let me try whether
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I cin be the golden hone.* She Ixiundcd hither *nd thither, and trans-

formed herself into a golden hone, only she had a fox’s tail. Then she

said: “Now lead me; let them give you die golden apple-tree, and I know
when I shall come to you/*

He led off the fox-horse, delivered it to the lord of the golden apple-

tree, and obtiiixd the golden apple-tree. Now, the lord of the golden
apple-tree was delighted at having acquired do beautiful a horse, ar.d in-

vited his whr.le lordship to a feast, to boast to them what a horse he had

acquired. The guests began to gaze at the horse, and to wonder how
beautiful he wis. All at once one scrutinized his tail attentively, and
said: "All is beautiful and all please* me, only I should say that it is a

fox's tail!** The moment he said that, the fox jumped up and ran away.
But die guests were enraged at him for using the expression “fox’s tail,”

Lnd put him to death. The fox C*me to the simpleton, and proceeded with

die golden damsel, the horse, And the golden apple-tree to the vine.

Now again the fox said: "You see, now you have acquired the golden

apple-tree. But the golden damsel H not appropriate without the golden

horse, or the golden horse without the golden apple-tree.* The simple-

ton: “Yes, fox, but 1 must, to obtain .the vine, that my father may not

weep. I had rather that my father did not weep than all that I have.”

The fox said: “Stay! I will try whrther I can be die golden apple-tree."

She bounded hither and thither, and transformed herself into a golden

apple-tree, and tnld him to take it *w*y and give it for the vine. He took

off the golden fox-apple-tree. and gave it to the lord nf the vine, obtained

the vine, and went away.

The lord for joy assembled his whole lordship, ind prepired a grand
feast, to display what a golden apple-tree he had acquired. The geests

assembled ar.d began to gaze at the apple-tree. But one scrutinized it

attentively, and said: "All is beautiful, ar.d cannot be more beautiful, only
the fruit ic in shape a fox’s head, and not like other apple*.

1
' No sooner

had he said this when up jumped the fox and ran away. But they wrrr

enraged at him and slew' him, because he had wid “fox’s head."

Now the simpleton took leave of the fox and went home, having with

him the golden damsel, the golden hone, the golden apple-tree and the

vine. When he arrived at the cross-road, where he hid parted from his

brothers when lie went from home to seek the vine, he saw a multitude

cf people assembled, and he, too, went thither to see what was the matter.

When he got there, his two brothers were standing condemned, and the

people were going to hang them. He told the damsel that they were hii

teothen, and that he would like to ransom them. The damsel took a large

quantity of treasure out of her besom, and he ransomed his brothers, the

malefactors, who had theught to acquire the vine hy slaying, burning, and
plundering. They envied him, but could not help themselves. They pro-

ceeded home. The simpleton planted the vine in the garden where it had
been; the vine begin to pour forth wine, and hi) father’s left eye ceased
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to weep ami began to laugh. The apple-tree began to blossom, the goiden

horse to neigh, the damsel to sing, and there was love and beauty at the

farmhouse. Everything was merry, everything was rejoicing and making

progress.

All at once the father sent his som to bring him from the country three

cn* of rye, that he might sec wlut manner of season it would be. When
they elm-* to a well in the country, they told their simpleton brother to

get them some water to drink. He stooped over the well to reach the

water for them; they pushed him into the water and he was drowned.

Immediately the vine ceased to pour forth wine, the father’s eye began to

weep, the applc-trcc drooped, the horse ceased to neigh, the damsel began

ui weep, and everything lost its cheerful appearance. Thereupon that

selfsame lame fox came up, got down into the well, gently drew her

adopted brother out, poured the water out of h:xn, placed him on the

freih graw, and he revived. At soon as be revived the fox was trans-

formed into a very beautiful damsel. Then she related to him how her

mother had cuncd her because she had rescued her greatest enemy from

death. She was cursed, and waj transformed into a cunning fox, and

limped on three feet until she should rescue her benefactor from a watery

death. “And, Io! I have rescued you, my adopted brother. Now,
adieu!”

She went her way, and the simpleton h« way to his father, and when
he arrived at the farmhouse the vine began TO pour forth wine, h«
father’s eve to laugh, the golden apple-rree tc bloom, the golden horse to

neigh, and the golden damsel to sing. He told his father what his brothers

had done to him on the way, and how a damsel had rescued him and

freed herself from a curse. When his father heard this he drove the two
villains into the world. But he married Ac simpleton to the goldc/i

damsel, with whom he lived long in h*j:pince6 arid content.
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THE Spanish peasant, though in a large measure untaught, fc intelli-

gent, imaginative, and superstitious The greater part of the people

have found some of their chief pleasures in folk-lore. Though many of

the peasants cannot read or write, they learn with ease large numbers of

pUy>, lor they pcrocss wonderful memories. Neither In speech nor man-
ner is there in Spun that gulf between the educated and uneducated
claves which existed in England during the nineteenth century. The
legendary stories are weird and tragic, while the fairy tales have, more or

few, the same elements as arc to be found in other European type*.

Of the following stories the first three, “The Fox and the Goose,”
“The Knavish Little Bird,” and “The Singing Sack,” are taken from
Fenuin Caballero's The Bird of Truth, by permission of M essis. George
Alien and Unwin, Ltd. “The Serpent Woman” and “The Bewitched
Violin” are from Mrs. Middlembie's $finish Le&eruUry Tries, and “The
Half-chick” is reprinted from Marjory Unions A Treasury of Tries, by

permission of Messrs. George G. Hnrrap and Gi., Ltd., and Thomas V
Crowell Company.

THF. FOX AND THE GOOSE

A FOX and a goose were very great friends. The goose, which, ai

you know, is a very honest and industrious bird, said u» the fox:

“Friend fnx, I have a little bit of property here, and f you like to join

with me, we will cultivate it between us.”

“That would greatly please me,” answered the fox.

“Then it will tc necessary to till it together when the season arrives,”

said the gome.

“Very well,” replied the fox.

A little after ward, when they met, the gococ said:

“It i; time to sow the seed.”

“That :* your business,” said the fox; “1 have nothing to do with

that.”

Some months passed, when the goose said to the fox:

“Friend, the grass is choking the wheat; it is necessary to weed the

field.”

“Very well,” answered the fox, “you see to drat; it is not my business.

”

A shoit time pa5>cd by, when the gooy: said to the fox:

“Friend, the wheat » ripe and muit t* reaped.”

“All right,” replied the fox, “you attend to that; it h not my business.”

Then the goose, for all its good nature, begin to be distrustful, and

told its friend die greyhound what had m$sed.
80:
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The greyhound, who w:n very shrewd, saw at once that tht fox was

going to play off cnc of its tricks upon the goose’s goad nature, and said

to it:

“Reap the wheat; put it in the barn, and bide me :n a sheaf of corn,

without leaving more than one eye uncovered, So that I may sec all that

may happen.”

The goose did as the greyhound had said; and after a time the fox

arrived, and when it saw the barn filled with splendid wheat already

thrsshed, it was very delighted, and, dancing about, sang:

“Lio, lio,

The maw and die wheat arc mine!

Lin, lio,

lac itraw and the wheat ate mine!"

As it said this, it approached the sheaf in which tlm greyhound was con-

cealed, and on seeing the eye among tile straw, said:

“Ah, there’s a grape!"

"Rut it is not ripe,” replied the greyhound, and it leaped out of its hid-

ing-place, and killed the fox,

THE KNAVISH LITTLE BIRD

A CERTAIN little bird went to a tailoi and ordered him to make

it a little woollen Coat. The tailor took his measure, and agreed to

have it ready for him in three days. Then he went to a hatter and ordered

a little hat, and the hatter promised at the tailor had done; finally, the

l t:!e bird went to a shoemaker, and the shoemaker took his measure, and

like the others told him they should he ready on the third day. When

the appointed time arrived, llic bird went to the tailor, who had the little

woollen coat ready, and said to him:

“Pul it upon my little bill, and I will pay you.”

And the tailor did so, hut imteid of paying him, the little rogue lew

away. And the same trick was played with the hatter, and with the

shoemaker.

Then the little bird dressed itrelf in the new things and went to the

king’* garden, and placed itrelf upon n tree before the banqueting room.

Whilst the king w.:s dining, it fang:

"In my little woollen coxt 1 am « fine

As the king in kia runtlc of scarlet.
*'

And it sang and re-sang its song 10 many times, that his Majesty got

angry and ordered it to be caught and cooked, and brought be tore him.

This was done; and after it had been plucked of its feathers and cooked,

it was so small that die king swallowed it whole, in * single mouthful.

When the little bird found itself it the king’s inside, which seemed to
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it to be a cavern darker than midnight, it began to kick about right and

left with all itt might. Then the king began to complain, and to sar

that his food had not agreed with him, but had made him ill. The doctors

came and ordered the icing to take a draught, and this made the little bird

io uncomfortable chat he dew out of the king’s mouth like i fash of

lightning.

In the first place, the bird now dived into a fountain; and then it went

to a carpenter’s shop and rubbed itself all over with glue. Afterward it

went to the other birds, and told them what had lupptned to it, and begged

each of them to give it a feather, and each of them dxl so, and as it was
covered with glue, the feathers all stuck to it i and each feather being of a

different colour, the little bird at la« became more beautiful than it had

been before, with plumage as many-coloured as the rainbow.

Then it went and fluttered about the tree that was brfore the king's

balcony, singing lustily:

“To whom ha* happened what hat rhsoieed to me?
Into the king :o enter, jnd freen the king eerne free.'*

The king said:

“Catch that little rascal of a bird !

**

But the little bird was now forewarned, so it flew like the wind, and did

eot stop until it perched upon the nose of the mar. in the moan!

THE SINGING SACK

THERE was once a mother who had an only daughter wham she loved

very dearly; and because the girl was very good she had given her t

pretty coral necklace. One diy die child went to fill her pitcher with

water at a fountain near the cottage. When she reached the fountain, she

took off her coral necklace and put it down, so that it should not fall into

the water as she filled her pitcher. A very hideous old beggar-man with

a sack was seated at the fountain, and he gave the child such a terrible

look that she was afraid, and scarcely stayed to fill her pitcher before she

ran away, quite forgetting the necklace in her fright.

When she reached home the girl remembered her necklace, and ran

back to the fountain to seek it; but when she arrived the old beggar, who
was sell seated there, seized her and thrust her into his sack. He then

went on his way begging aims from doer to door, saying that he carried a

wonderful thing with him, a tack /hot could ring. The folks wished to

hear it, so the old rogue cried out with a voice of thunder:

“Sing, i*<k, ting;

Or your neck 1 will wring !**

The pcor girl, half dead with fear, had no help but to sing, which she

weepingly did, as follows:
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“I went to the well for water

—

The well near by my home,

And I km my (oral necklace,

TTiat came flora far off Rome.

Alas! my darling toother.

How troubled you will be!

“I went to the well to ice* it—
But coulJ not find it there*

I have lost my coni necklace;

My necklace rich and rare!

Alas! my darling toother.

How saddened yoa will Ik!

“Oh, 1 could not find my necklace

—

My mother’* gift to me!

Oh, I could not find iry necklace

—

And I lost my liberty!

Alas! my darling mother.

How wretched you will be!”

The poor child sang this so well, that the p:oplc were very glad to

listen to her
;
and everywhere much mceicy vf*g gh*n to the old man to

'tear the sack sing.

Going rhias from house to Iwufc, at last he arrived at the home of the

jjirPs mother, who at once reengnzed her daughter^ voice, and therefore

said to the beggar:

“Father, the weather is very had; the wind increases and the rain falls;

shelter yourself here to-night, and I will give you some supper.”

The old rascal was very wilting; and the giiTs motlxr ga»c him su

much to cat and drink that he became stupid, and after his supper went to

sleep, and slept as sound as a top. Then the mother drew* her lirtle darling

out of the sack, where she was nearly frozen, and gave her many kisses

and a good warm supper, and put her to bed. She then put a dog and a cat

into the sack.

The following morning the old beggar thanked her, and went away.

On arriving at the next house, he said his usual say of:

“Sing, sack, ling,

Or your neck I will wring”'

when the dng answered,

“Old rogue, bow-wow;”

and the cat added,

“Old thief, miraa-mida.”

Tn i rage, the beggar, thinking it was the girl who said this, opened

the sack to punish Her, when the dog and cat sprang out furiously; and
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the cat jumped at hi tare and cawed out hid eyes, whilst the deg bit a

piece out of hi noa?.

THE SERPENT WOMAN

THERE lived ill the twelfth century a certain Don Juan de Amarillo,

who dwelt not far from Cordova. Although not very young him-

self, he had a handsome young wife, whom he adored. He introduced

her to all his friends; but though she made a great sensation by her beauty,

wherever she appeared, yet, in some way or ether, she contrived to make
enemies and no friends among either sex.

No one knew where $he came from, nor what her name was before she

was married. All tlut was certain was that Don Juan had been absent

from home for many yean, that he had never been heard of by either

friend or foe in all that time, and that he had returned as suddenly as he

lud departed, but bringing with him a wife.

There were many stories afloat of her origin and character. Some
said that she was a strolling piaycr, whom Don Juan had rescued from

ill-treatment and persuaded to marry him for his name and position.

Others sa d that she was a witch, and had bewitched the old Don Juan by

means of love-philLres and noxious herbs.

These stories were none of them true. But people repeated them to

each other, and were quite satisfied in believing them. Meanwhile, Dona
Pepa went about and enjoyed herself, unconscious of the tales that were

told of her, but not unconscious of the terror the inspired. She was quite

aware that propie shunned her, and avoided her whenever the)' could.

She was a wonderfully handsome woman, with regular features, dark eyes,

and a head like that of a beautiful statue. Her figure was singularly

flexible and lithe. But in spite of her beauty, people looked askance at

her, and felt, without being able to say why, that there was something
wrong About her. She had some curious tricks of manner which were

Warding. When she was pleased, die would raise her head so that it

seemed really to lengthen two or three inches and she would sway her

body to ar.d fro with delight. Whereas, if anything displeased her, or she

disliked anyone, her head seemed to flatten out, and the touch of her hand
was like a bite. She delighted in hearing and repeating all the ill-natured

series that she could about her neighbours, and, in short, seemed as spiteful

as a woman could possibly be.

To all outward appearances, she and Don Juan got on excellently well

together. But the servants of the household told a different tale. They
«nid that at home they wrangled from morning till night, and that some-

times Don Juan was positively afraid of his wife, especially when her head

flattened, for then she looked, and really was, dangerous. People said

that they also had seen a look of alarm creep over the old man’s fact, even

in company, when she showed any signs of anger.
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Things went on like this for many rears, but mil Den Juan and his

wife seemed to live in peace and harmony. To be sure, the servant*, who

had hern in the fam3]* for years, left one after another; and when ques-

tioned as to their learing, answered that the sehora was a witch, and that

the angel Gabriel himself could no! live with her. How their matter

managed, they could not imagine, unless she had bewitched him.

Then it was rumoured about that a favourite nephew of Don Juan

was coining from Aragon to pay him a visit, and to be formally aclnowl-

edged as his heir. As he and hts wife had no children he wished to leave

his wealth to thr. nephew, the son of an only sister who was dead; and in

course of time the friends and neighbour* of Don Juan were invited to

meet the ^ranger.

He was a frank, open- faced, and open-hearted young man, about

twenty-seten years old, who at once won the hearts of all who saw him.

He was not at all jubf.ant or overweening at the honours thrust upon him

ns his uncle’s heir, but spoke quite ingeniously of his former poverty and the

disadvantages as well as the pleasure* of his boyhood, to his aunt’s intense

Dona Pepa could not Krar ro hear of prior relations, much less to let

the world know that Den Juan de Amarillo had any such belongings.

And she give young Don Luis such a look of mingled scorn, hatred, and

disgust made him shudder, and kept his tongue quiet for the rest of

tie evening. The guests tried in vain to draw h m into conversation
;
he

had received such a rebuff in Dona Pepa's glance that he became utterly

sdenced and wondered what sort of woman she could be. He had seen

what the guests had not observed (for nobody else hid at that nwment
noticed her), that her head had fiattmed. and that her eye* had grown

long and narrow; that she had moistened her .ips (vvhsrh were white

with rage
)
with a Iwdng sound, and that her ten ttvtf forked. He had

heard queer stories about his aunt, but had hitherto never paid much atten-

tion to them. Now everything he had ever heard in his life cime hick

to his memory, and it was with the utmost effort that he forced himxlf

to sit through the evening, and tned to appear interested in all that went on.

The more Don Luis was known, the more popular he became. Every

one liked him. His ur.cle worshipped him, md could hardly bear him out

of his sight; for hr reminded him of his dearly lovtd lost sister, and of

his own pa*t youth, before he became entangled in the world’s wickedness

and folly.

Even Dona Pepa could rvac withstand the fre* ness and charm of her

innocent young nephew, and although she was continually angry with him

for his careful avoidance of her, she could not retaliate upon him as she

had often retaliated on ethers— far as time went on she had learned to

iooe him.

He lived in constant fear of her, and ined to keep out of her way b)
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every courteous mean* in his power. But she would nor let him escape

from her. She dogged his footsteps everywhere. If he went out for a

walk, she was sure to come and meet him, and he felt certain that he was

watched—not for his good, but with a jealous eye.

One evening he went to see i friend who was having a sort of reception,

ami stayed out rather later than usual. When he got to his unde's house

he lit his little taper and proceeded to his room. As lie did so, he stumbled

over what he supposed to be a coil of rope. To his horror the rope un-

wound itvlf, and proved to be a Urge black snake, which glided upstairs

before him, and disappeared tinder his unde’s door. The thought instantly

dashed across his mind that his unde was in danger of his life; and without

hesitation he pounded and knocked and shouted at the door for at least five

minutes. They seemed to him five hours. But his unde was old and

sleepy, and it tcok him some time to wake up. However, at last he came

to the door and demanded crossly what his nephew meant by disturbing

his rest at that time of night.

*‘I saw a large black snake creep under thi; door, my dear uncle, and I

was afraid that you might sutler from it before I could help you/’ repled

his nephew.

“Nonsense!” said Den Juan, turning pale, “there is no serpent here”;

and he tried to shut the door again. But Don Luis was determined to

search the room. Dona Pepa was apparently asleep.

The rcom was carefully searched, but nothing could be found. His

uncle was very angry; but as Don Luis was leaving the room, crestfallen

at his failure, and wondering whether he was losing his mind, Dona P<pa

opened her eyes and gave him one of Her evil glances; her head flattened,

and her eyes grew Ion? and narrow. He left the room with an undefined

senwtion of terror; he could no: sleep, and when he dozed for a few

minutes, his dreams were of snakes and of loathsome reptiles.

The next morning he found only his aunt when he went down. His

unde had gone out, Dofia Pepa said. Don Luis hnd taken such an aversion

to her that he could hardly bring himself to sprak to her, and she took

intense delight in plying him with question*, which he felt himself obliged

to answer as became a Spanish gentleman.

But at last he coild bear it no longer. Dona Pepa was giving very evi-

dent signs of rage, and he was hastily beating a retreat, when she strode

across the room, seized him by the arm, and said: “You shall not treat me
with such dadain; you shall learn to fear me if you cannot learn to

love roe.”

At the same moment that her hand touched his writ, he felt a sharp

sensation as if something had stung him. He threw her hand off and

hurried out, thinking for the time no more about his pa:n. But in the

course of the day his arm began to swell rapidly and to throb painfully,

until at last the hand and fingers were swollen to such a degree that he
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could neither clow them nor hold anything with them. He then became

rather alarmed, and decided to go to a hermit who lived not far off, and

who was renowned for his skdi in the treatment of poisons as well as for

his piety.

After examining the arm the old man said, “It ha serpent’s bite.”

“No, it is not,” interrupted Don Luis. “My aunt gr.isptd my arm, in a

frenzy of rage, and this is the result.”

“Worse still,” answered the hermit; “a serpent woman's bite is some-

times deadly.”
1

“Con you do nothing for me?” cried Don Luis, in despair. “I hate her,

and I have hern persecuted by her for weeks.”

“Yes, and you will be persecuted by her still more. She will take

refuge in your room instead of on the landing. Put these leaves upon your

arm, and keep wetting them when they become dry, and your arm will

probably get better. As to conquering her, that will be a more difficult

matter. If you can keep awake you will get the better of her. But if

you sleep otic nunuU, you will be at her mercy.”

“What shill I do to her? I would do anything short of murdering

her,” said Don Lux excitedly.

“Take your sword, when you find her a little way from the door, and

hack off a piece of the snake, and see the effect. Then come to me
again.”

With this advice D:;n Luts was obliged to be content. His arm was so

much soothed by the hermit's treatment, that he determined to try the

rest of his adricc.

I hat night, when lie went to has room, he undressed and was juM

getting into bed when he espied the frvuke coiled in u huge nuv; ut the

foot of it. Without a sound he drew his sword, gave a stroke at the snake

and cut off a piece of the tail. The snake reared its head and showed its

fangs, preparing apparently for 2 spring; but Don Luis gave another

blow, and another piece of the tail came off. With R h«s the snake

uncoiled, dragged itself to the door, disappeared down the stairs, and crept

under Don Juan's door.

The next morning Dona Pcpa did not appear. His uncle said that she

had a habit of sleep-walking, and had run something sharp into her f«xjt.

“I can gu«c what ail* her,” thought Don Luis to hinwelf, :ts he con-

doled with his uncle, who seemed really troubled.

Don Luis had carefully preserved in a drawer the pieces of the tail

which he had cut off; and on looking at them the next morning had found
that they were the toes and instep of 2 human foot.

For some days he neither saw nor heard anything more of his aunt in

any shape. But at last she reappeared and greeted him most cordially.

1 The wprr*;t:on still exist! in Spaia that an evil woman is obliged for a certain
number of ynr* to bccoc* a suaic c\<ty nigXtj thc*c with whoen sht is angry are
bitten, and their cut '* more difieuSr than when the bite it that of a scrj.-em.
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He noticed, however, that she halted decidedly in her gait, and reported

everything to the hermit.

“Hare no pity for her, my son,” replied the hermit,
,4
for she intends

your destruction. If you hive any mercy upon her, she will have none

for you. The next time strike about a foot from the head, where she

cannot hide her disfigurement.”

A few evenings after this conversation with the hermit, he found the

aaakx awaiting him in the counyard, and as usual it went upstairs before

him, and coiled itself on a diest in live farthest corner of the room. All

the doors in the house seemed to he constructed for harbouring and helping

snakes, for they were scooped away underneath for two inches.

IXm Luis drew his sword and struck is nearly a foot from the head as

he could. The snake made x bound to the door and disappeared, the head

first arid the body following and joining it outside, and it then disappeared

under his uncle’s dcor.

The next day Don* Pep* di;appeared from human ken for a month.

‘She had a dreadful abscess on her finger,” hk unde said,
41which had kept

her awake for. many nights, and she must lie by for a time and have it

lanced.”

“I can guess what ails her,” thought Don Luis, and went to his friend

the hermit to repon matters.

On the way he met an old servant who had been in hb grandfather’s

family, mid had lived weh Don Juan after his marriage, but had been

amongst the first to leave. The old servant stopped him and said:

14
1 have been anxious for a long time about my master and you. Is he

well? and what is going on there: 1 did not like to call at the house, as

I left of my own accord. But I had to leave, for I could not bear to

live with that horrid snake in the home, Dona Pepa.”

“What do you mean by 'snake in the house,* Jorge?” asked Don Luis.

“Did you ever see a sr«akc in that home?”
“Indeed I have,” replied the old servant indignantly. “She followed

me all over the home, until I nearly lost my* wits. Tf I went into the

kitchen, it was there; in my room, it was there; and at last I went away
because when I spoke to my master about it, he grew so angry that I saw

he thought I was lying. Have you never seen the snake yourself, senor?

for every* one else who lived there has.”

“Yes, J have seen the same thing myself, if you presi me so hard,”

answered Don Luis; “but what can I do mccc than I have? In snake

form, I hive cut off one foot and one hand. What can I do more short

of murder?”

“One thing more ” said old Jorge earnestly, “one thing more, and that

is to watch until she k out. Go to the chest in the ouster’s room, under

the left-hand window, and oprn it. You will find a queer skin, striped

like a serpent's, folded up in the right-hand corner. Bum that, and you

will find that the snake will not torment you any more.”
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“Arc you jure?” inquired Don Luis, earnestly.

“Quite sure" answered Jorge, is earnestly.

Then they parted.

But the more Don Luis thought over the advice of the old servant,

die less inclined he felt to act upon it. It sccmrd a treacherous thing to

do, to eo into his uncle's room, steal :i serpent's skin out of his chest, and

burn it witheut knowing what might be the consequences of such a deed.

So le resolved to go to his friend the hermit, and ask him what he thought.

When he had told hi; story, the old nun sat a long while musing and

silent. At last he said: “I can quite understand your temples, and sym-

pathize with you in your feeling for your uncle. But I ant afraid that

there is no other way of destroying an influence So pernicious is that of

Dona Pepa; for you arc not the only one whom she has either utterly

depraved or injured in some way. And such people arc better out of the

world than in it, &s the mischief they do w incomparably greater than the

pleasure they give by their beauty. However, for a month at least, she

cannot do you much harm. She i> too much injured to show herself until

she can hide her misfortune. But if she begins her torment* again, I

should be inclined to tell the whole case to your uncle, and then say to

him what you intend to do.*'

Upon this advice Don Luis acted. For a month Doiia Pepa kept her

rcom, and he saw oo more of the snake. After that time, however, she

reappeared, and he watched to see how she concealed ter wounded hand.

It was all covered with a silk handkerchief, and he asked lftcr it with

apparent zeal. Dof.a Pepa coloured deeply, but answered with much

dignity; she
1
.Hiked thin and p»i<, and her face was worn with jwin. Don

Luis’s kind heart *chcd when he saw how he had hurt her. His unde

took great pain* ?o fell every one thlt poor Dona Pepa had had to have

her hand amputated for a wound which had mortified, and which had

threatened her life. Very few people believed the story, for somehow

or other Don Lai’s adventures with the serpent had got wind and every

one suspected that Doila Pepa’s sufferings were the first punishment for

her many deeds of sorcery.

But after a short interval the same troubles began again. Don Luis

found the serpent rolled up anywhere *nd everywhere; in the courtyard,

on the stairs, in his room, in every nook and corner, in his boots, under his

rug, over his clothes, intil he began to think that he was going mad and

jaw snakes everywhere. One morning, however, he awoke and found the

snake on hb bed, winding itself around his body. He gave it several hard

blows, and wounded it in various places till it glided quietly out of the

room. He then at last decided that the time had corns to tell his uncle

the wfyjlc story. When he saw him in the dining-hall, he asked him how
Dona Pepa was.

The old man looked very much disturbed, and said hesitatingly;

“I have nee ftren her this morning. But I suppose the is well.”
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“Have not seen her this morning!” repeated Don Luis, feigirg sur-

prise. “Is she ivdc at home?”
“Well, yes, she is at home,” replied ha unde, more embarrassed than

ever. “But tomrtimes she is not well enough to see me.”
“Oh,” said Don Luis significantly

;
and the matter dropped for the time.

Later in the day, however, Don Luis contrived to find his unde done,
*nd then he told him all that he had heard. At first Don Juan was very

angry, hut at hi; nephew proceeded and he heard the long list of ftnnoy-

mccs and torments to which he had been subjected under his roof, he

became very pale and silent.

There was a long pause after Don Luis had finished, and then his

uncle said:

“Well, I can say nothing—nor can 1 help yoa in any way. This
much I cm tell y«*i, that I sympathize most deeply with you—for— for

that snake has been the bane of iny life.”

“Then,” said Don Luis earnestly, “you will not blame me if f punish

the make rhe next rime a; it deserves.”

“No, I should not blame you, if you can do it,” sighed old Don Juan,

little dreaming that hs nephew already possessed the secret of killing her.

And the conversation ended.

For his uncle’s sake Don Luis bore with patience the annoying attentions

of the snake as long as he could; but after a month more of torment he

watched his opportunity when Don Juan and Doha Pupa were out, and

went into his uncle’s room. There he found the ekett under the left

window, just as old Jorge had said. On one side wj* :» queer striped *kin,

which he immediately recognized « the snakA. He preparing to

light a fire and burn it, when he heard his uncle and Dima Pepa returning,

lie had only time Co close the chest, slip away to his room, and hde the

skin, brforc they entered their room.

As toon as he heard them descend into the hall, he prepared and lit i

fire, and took out the skin, rolling it up in his hand to make it smaller,

when he heard fearful shrieks below. He rushed cut to learn the cause,

nd was told by one of the sertanti that Dona Pepa had hid tearful

cramps, as though her body had been folded up. Theft Don Lun knew
that what he had heard wis true; and, without giving himself time to

think, he threw the skin upon the fire. In a moment it was in a blaze,

and crisped and curled into nothing.

Having watched it burn to the end, he went down to his uncle. Don
Juan was walking up and down the room, wringing his hands. Dofln

Pept was stretched out upon a couch, looking very white and ill. The
family physician was sitting boide her, holding her hand and feeling

her pulse.

“What has happened?” asked Don Luis. “Is Dona Pepa ill?”

‘‘She is dead,” replied the physician solemnly; “and I cannot discover

what was the matter nor what can have Idled her. She was in excellent
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health, a* far ai I could make out. an hour ago, when I was called in to

mc her for convulsions; and now, with no lud symptoms at all, she ha.

suddenly died. I cannot understand the cause at all."

Don Luis thought to himself that he perhaps could throw a good deal

of light upon the subject. But he held hts tongue.

When Delia Pcpa was laid out for bur'-a), the old nun who had pre-

pared her for her last resting-place, confessed that she had se»’n the figure

of a large snake distinctly traced upon the entire length of her body.

Don Luis and Don Juin lived very happily together for years after the

death of Dona Pepa. Hs uncle seemed like a boy again, so light-hearted

and gay was he. When his friends came to see him, he would say: "I have

not been so happy for many a long year/*

Ami Doji Juan’s friends thought it strange, but D:n Luis did not. The

hermit arid one or two others only knew the secret of the Serpent Woman

THE BEWITCHED VIOLIN

THERE was a certain half-witted Genoese xrvant win went to live

with a Gal limn gentleman for three years. At the end of hi$

service, instead of the nine crowns which were lib due, his master, a very

malicious man, gave him only three, trusting to the man’s vacancy of mind

to cover his deceit. And he was right in his calculations. The servant

never discovered that he had been cheated, but considered his three crowns

a fortune, and went on his way rejoicing over his good luck.

As he was walking along near the river, singing like a bird, he suddenly

heard a voice beside him raying:

“And what makes you so very merry

He turned round and saw a queer little dwarf panting and almost

running to keep p*:c with him. He had the wickedest look on his face

that Andrea had ever seen, and the latter crossed himself hurriedly at the

dwarf came up with him. The little pertoiuge had very pretty manners,

however, and Andrea was rather ashamed of himself for having suspected

him of crii The dwarf, as scon as he could get his breath, repeated

his question, “Wha: makes you so very merry?”

“Who would not be merry with a purse full of money in his pocket,

33 I have:” answered Andrea gaily. “I have three whole crowns all be-

longing to me, and there » nothing in the whole world that » not open

to money.”

“That is very true/’ ajiswered the little dwarf, with a deep sigh; “it

would nuke me a rich man for life if I had a purse full of money.

Would you be willing tu exchange it for the gifts I can give you 5
I

would grant you any wishes that you please, provided there are only three.”

“It is wcuth thinking of,” returned Andrea; and after a few minutes’

consideration he consented, on condition that, first, he should have a cross-
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bow and arrows which should bring down anything he limed at; secondly,

i violin which should make even* one dance when he played it; and,

thirdly, that all his requests should be granted on the sjot.

“You shall have all your three wishes,*' answered the little dwarf; and

inmediatcly there appeared the crossbow and arrows, and the violin.

“The first time that you ask for anything, you will find that your third

vish » also granted,” said the dwarf; and, taking tb* pun* of money

from Andrea's hand, he disappeared, as suddenly as he had come, in a

blue flame.

.Andrea walked along » happy as a king. “Could anyone be more for-

tunate than If” he said to himself. "To be sure, I Iwc no more money,

but I have what is quite as goed."

A little while after the dwarf had left him so suddenly, he met a

Jew staring up into a tree, and listening to n tfirush which W3S singing as

though its little throat would hirst.

“What a lovely voice tlut bird has!** Slid the Jew to Andrea; “and

what would I not give to pcstess the bird!”

"Oh, that is very easy,” replied Andrea, pointing his arrow at the bird,

and it fell to the ground. The Jew immediately ran among the bushes to

secure his prize; but Andrea was not going to let him have it without

paying for it, fool though he sccmrd. So, while the Jew was searching

among the brambles and rocks for the bird, Andrei took up his violin

and began to play a few chords, and die Jew began to dance. The more

he played, the more the Jew danced; and as he played faster and faster,

much the faster did the old usurer dance, until lin limbs seemed to be

flying apart. The brambles and bushes were crushed under his feet, and

the very reeks crumbled away and became dust, while the Jew capered 3nd

panted and danced, until he sued for mercy.

“For Heaven's sake/' he gasped, “spire me, and leave off playing that

detestable violin! There is some devils work in it, and I shall drop down

dead in a few minutes from exhaustion.*

’

“VVhAt wdll you give roe if 1 leave off?” inquired Andrea.

"I will give you a hundred florins. They are all I have in thr world,”

whimpered the Jew.

Andrea took the money, and went on his way tinging, leaving the Jew
lying on the road in an exhausted condition.

As soon as he cculd get enough breath and strength to walk, the Jew

went to the nearest town and made a complaint against Andrea, saying

that he had been robbed by him, and giving such an exact description o:

him, that in a very feu* hours Andrea was arreted and brought back.

The Jew made out such a good c«e by dint of mixed falsehoods and

truth, that Andrea gaped and stared and wondered, and could nuke no

defence. He was accordingly found guilty of highway robbery, and

condemned to the gallows. He was a<kcd if he had anything to say in

his own behalf, and he said to the Judge:
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“I should take it as a very great favour, if you would allow me to play

one last tune on my violin."

"No, don't let him!” shrieked the Jew. “We shall die of his violin!”

But according to hs third wish, it will be remembered, Andrea was to

have whatever he demanded. The Judge therefore could not deny him

such a modest request, and courteously told him that he should he very

glad to hear him, if he would play no melancholy tunes.

“Oh, no!” exclaimed Andrea, “you need not be afraid. I am die moot

cheerful man alive.” And indeed he sccincd so. For with the sentence

of death upon him, and die gallows to hang Him already prepared in full

sight, he played the most delicious bolero that ever was composed. It was

irresistible. First one and then another got up, and began tn dance, till

at last the whole court looked like a ball-room, without the ladies. The

Judge and the Jew capered opposite to each other, and tired themselves

out in their efforts to outdo each ether in feats of bolero-dancing.

At last the company was exhausted, and thought that the joke had

lasted long enough.

“Enough!” cried the Judge. "We have had enough of ycur fun."

But Andrea played faster and faster, and more quickly and friskly

did the company dance. The more he played the more they flew about,

until after two hours of fearful exhaustion the company in a body begged

and implored of him to stop. Andrea answered as coldly as if he had

hern an iceberg:

“When the Jew will tell the true version of what passed between

us and aim where he got the money which he charges me with stealing,

then I will stop.”

“Stop at once, good mar!” shrieked the Judge. “You shall be par-

doned, and the Jew shall be forced to tell the true stcryj but 1 shall die

of this dance if you do not finish playing on that diabolical violin.”

Andrea then stopped. Some of the people dropped on the ground, and

fainted from sheer exhaustion. The Jew was called upon to tell the story

of how he hid made the money, »nd acknowledged that he had stolen if.

But, when aiked how Andrea had obtained the hundred florins, he kept

to hs old version.

Suddenly the violin spike: “It is a lie, saving all your presences! Mr
matter brought down a bird which sang very sweetly for the Jew, and

he was going to take it without even a ‘thank you’ to my mater. He
played on me, and the Jew was obliged to dance till he begged for merc^

and promised the hundred florins to my master. And that & the true

story.”

Then the violin proceeded to make the most Hnrnhle and diabolical

faces, do that tho« who gazed at it in profound amazement and fright

thought the devil in persnn had come among them.

“It is true— it is tnie ” whimpered the Jew; and the people, with one
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accord, shouted, “Hang th«? Jevr—hang rhe Jew!” which was accordingly

done, without shrift. And Andrea walked out a free man azain.

With his bow and his violin Andrei made his fortune collecting here

and forcing theic; and it last he died a very rich man.

Of his friends who undertook his affairs after his death, none could

play the violin, and among oilier of his effects it was sold. It wis a

daintily shaped inurnment, curved to jus: the right form and of the

sweetest tone. When Andrea used to play it, it almost spoke, and drew

tear* from people's eyes when he was sentimental or sad. Its fame had

spread throughout the country, and of course the sale of it wss an easy

affair. At last it fell into the hands of a Toledan music-seller.

Andrea, though rather wanting generally in common-sense, had had

the w:t tc keep to himself the origin of the violin, and not a soul knew

that it was bewitched, and dependent for its success upnn the temper and

character of its owner. The price asked for it by the music-scilcr at

Toledo was an exceedingly high one; but, in jpite of that, every one who
knew how to play the violin longed to pnttecc thh particularly fanvm*

instrument of Andrea.

Its next owner was a celebrated volinist named Pascual Cabrera, who

wok it to Madrid, where he was engaged to girc a certain number of con-

certs. He already was the happy possessor of an Amiti, but he had not

yet made a fortune; and as he had heard of Andrea's good lock by his

violin, lie purchased it, hoping that the Mine happy result might follow.

But he did not know that in the tamper and character of the po^e^or lay

the secret of the tone and behaviour of rhe instrument PasCual Cabrera

was of a rather quarrelsome nature, jealous of his comrades who played

better than he, or, as he called it, "were favourites of the public,** and of

a nervous, excitable, and irritable temper. For the firs: few weeks, when
he was earnest and placid in his work, the violin behaved beautifully, and
really touched one’s heart to listen to. It wailed for its dead master, and
fairly sang his praise* whenever the nevr owner plajed anything that was
sweet and sentimental. It was especially charming in sad and minor

chords. The Amari sank in the estimation of its master, and retired into

private life.

The night of the first concert came, and the viclin was tuned and ready.

Among the performers was a clever young violinist, who played before

Paseual Cabrera and was mt*h applauded. The approbation gi\*n to this

young artist filled Cabrera's heart with hatred and rage, and he walked
upon the stage determined to make a great sensation and to cut out his

rival. But he reckoned without his hose. At the very first touch of the

bow. all the strings snapped as though cur with a knife, and Cabrera had
the mortification of seeing his rival take hs place and entertain the audi-

ence, while he himself retired to put on frah strings. When he next got
up to play, the vnlin uttered a fearful shriek of discord; and while
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Cabrera looked at it in perfect astonishment, it began to sound of itMl

f

and the audience began to dance. The more he tried to stop it, the faster

the violin played, and the more the people capered and frisked, until they

fairly danced themselves out of the hall Into the strcce to he out of the

reach of the sound.

"The violin must be bewitched,” they all cried, “and Cabrera has soli!

his soul to the devil/*

In vain did he remonstrate with them and tell them that he had only

lately bought the violin; that this w« the finr time be had played upon

ir in a concert room. No. they Would not listen to him; and » far as h?

was concerned the concert proved a lamentable failure. The news spread

abroad, and he could get no engagements on account of the bewitched

instrument. The managers were afraid that some such pranks would

again occur and spoil their concerts; and at last Cabrera was reduced to

great poverty, and forced to sell his violins to keep himself from starving.

Once more, therefore, the bewitched violin was for sale, and this time

the purchaser was a poor lad, passionately fond of music, hut too poor

to allord lc<wora. The mysterious fiddle hid got such a bad name that it

wa$ sold for x mere song, and Touts* Rabida thought himself very luck}*,

a* he walked cut of the shop with his new purchase under his arm
Whenever he fud a moment to spore from his work he would pick out

chords on hi* cberthed violin. He was a patient, sweet-tempered, pious

lad, and the violin gave out under his touch the sweetest Tones. But :t got

him into all sort* of trouble.

trying to pick out a new and sentimental lore-^ong, and stopped for a

moment opposite a very ?nnd piiacc. The master of the palace had

reason to suspect that his daughter encouraged the attentions of a young
gentleman whom they knew and whom he disliked extremely. He had
often given the young man to understand that he did not want him for a

son-in-law, but the young man would not take the hint, and persevered

in his attentions, and finally was forbidden the house. Then he took to

serenading the object of hi* devotion, and, as ill luck would hav^ it, sang

and played the identical tune which Tomas was picking out on his violin

Thinking ft was the yotlltg mar. again serenading his daughter, the matter

of the palace no sooner heard that air than he lushed out of his house
and gave poor Tomas a good beating, and l*forc the lad had time to

explain went hack iron the house again like lightning, and left Tomas
gaping in the street with astonishment and anger. On another occasion hr
was playing in his own room, in the lodging-house where he lived. The
moment ho began to play, all who heard hfm began to donee throughout
the house, and could not stop until he stopped. The inmates of the house
complained of Tomas, and after various remonstrances hr was ordered to

quit He was quite in the dark about the peculiarities of his violin, and
considering himself very much maltreated, complained of his landlord to
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the Judge of the city. But the Judge could do nothing for him, « the

whole household complained of Tomas and his fiddle as a nuisance.

House after house did he try to live in, and always with the same result

—

after a few week* the inmates complained of him and his instrument.

Ac last the violin took to playing in tile middle of the night by itself, and

he, as well as the rest, was forced to get up and dance until dawn, when

it chose to scop as suddenly as it had begun. Then he appreciated what a

trial Ik must be to llic rest of the house, and understood his unhappy

position.

At last matters were brought to a climax. Toma* one day had a quarrel

with an old friend; so bitter was the feud that they parted enemies for life,

and Tomas came home and went to bed full of rage and unkind thoughts

and wishes. In the middle of the night he was awakened by a heavy load

on his feet. He sat up in bed, lit a light, arid beheld a hideous dwarf

sitting on his bed and making faces at him. The grimaces were so horrible

that Tomas sat staring at the dwarf, tiio appalled and terrified to speak.

Then he thought it was a dream, and to make quite sure he put h is Kind

nut, and lo— it was the violin! Much relieved, he took it and jxit it hark

in the corner of the room again.

The next morning he laughed out loud at the remembrance of his

dream. His eyes naturally turned toward the corner where he lad placed

the violin, and there sat the same dwarf making faces at him and gunning

from ear to car. He went up and touched it, and it was the violin. “The
tiling must be bcdciillcd,” Tomas said tu himself, arid hurried to his pariah

priest. To him he told the whole story, and begged of him to corac and

sprinkle it with hoi) water ami exorcize it. The priest came, but no sooner

did the holy water touch it than the violin gave a piercing shriek, burs:

into a thousand pieces with a loud report, and dijupjxarrd in a blue flame.

THE HALF-CHICK

I
N the sunny land of Spain there once lived a handsome Mack hen. Like

most bens, she was a kind and motherly bird, and very proud of her

pretty yellow chicks. Bur once she hatched out a very queer little fellow,

not the least bit like the others of the same broed. He was only half a

chicken. The hen opened her beak wide, but was too startled to cluck,

when he hopped out of the egg on his one leg, and waggled his one whg,
and looked up at her with his one bright eye.

As he grew, tile Hilf-chkk become a* mischievous and naughty as two

whole chicks rolled into one. Die poor hen declared he was the most

troublesome of nil her many children, and got into more pranks in one

day than all the orhrrs could even think of in a week. None the less, the

was greatly alarmed when the Half-chick came hopping up to her on his

one little leg and said, “Mother, 1 haie had enough of this stuped old

farm. I'm olf to Madrid.”
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“Madrid!” ducked the poor hen. “VY
r

hat on earth do you want to do

in Madrid?”

“I want to fee the King. And no doubt hts Majesty will be pleated

to see mr”
“But. my poor child, have you any idea how tar away Madrid is?”

“I do not care how far away it may be,” returned the cheeky little

Half-chick, 'Tin going there, and I am going to see the King."

So ofi he started, hoppity-hop, in the direction where he had been told

that the capital dtp of Spain would be found.

Presently the Half-chick came to a pretty silver brook, but its waters

were choked with thick green weeds.

“Kind little Half-chick,” said thr brook, “help me, I pray you! Drag

away some of these thick green weeds, so that I may run and sing once

more!”

“I can’t stop now,” returned the Half-chiek,
4Tm off to Madrid to see

the King.”

When he had hopped a little further hts way led him through a deep

wood, and there he found a die which was dying for lack of fuel.

“Amiable little Half-chick,” gasped the fire, “fetch me a few sticks,

or I shall die!”

“I can’t stop now, Pm nff to Madrid to ire the King,” returned the

Half-chick, who was neither amiable nor kind.

By dint of long and determined hopping, the Half-chick at last reached

the outskirts of Madrid, and there he saw a great chestnut-tree in full

flower. The blossoming spikes of the cheftnut were taking and swaying

to and fro, and from among the branches citric the voice of the wind,

calling for help.

“Dear little Half-chick,” cried the wind, *T am tangled in this tree,

and I ennnot get out—do come and set me free!”

“No such thing,” returned the Half-ckiek, unkindly. “Set yountlj

free. Sir Wind—Pm going to see the King, and 1 can't keep hi* Majesty

waiting for ycu”
Then the Half-chick hepped and hepped till he came to the palace

of the King, where the tall sentinels in shining helmets and scarict-and-

yellow slashed doublets stood on guard, their great lances in their hands.

“Good,” thought the conceited little Half-chick, “very good— I am
capcctcd, I see, and these fine fellows have been set here to welcome me.”

So he saluted the sentinek with his one little wing as he hopped past

them, ind wondered why they did not return hi salute.

He came to a gate in the palace-wall, and, as it stood open, he slipped

quickly through. Then he found himself in a dusty courtyard, and a

moment later a man in a white apron and a flat white cap came out of the

door of the royal kitchen.

The little Half-chkk thought this must be the King himself.

“Dear me,” lie said, “I bad no idea that a crown looked like that I”
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But hr drew himself up very straight an hts one leg, and saluted the

cook with his one little wing.

The cook leaked down, and saw the queer little bird standing at

his feet.

"Chicken-broth for dinner to-day," he remarked, cheerfully. ‘’You

are the very fellow I want, you funny Half-chick—come on!**

So he sci/xd the Half-chick, and plumped him, juat as he wjw, feathers

and all, into the big iron jx»t that was bubbling on the kitchcn-hre.

"Oh, kind water,” squeaked the Half-chick, “you are hurting mn—you

arc «o hot—and so wet'”

“Have you forgotten the brook that wxs choked with weeds?” asked

the water; and it went on Kibbling and boiling faster than crer.

"Oh, gentle fire," squeaked the Half-chick, "have mercy—you are

hurting ms, gentle fire!”
<rH*vc you forgotten that when I tsked you for mercy, you Jud none to

sparer” retorted the fire; and it sprang up, crackling and blazing more

than ever.

M that moment, there was a whaling sound in the kitchen-chimney,

and the Half-chick called oat In despair:

“Wind, sweet Sir Wind, put out this fire, overturn this pot, and I may
still escape!"

"Oh, iVa you, is it?” shrilled the wind. “Well, for old acquaintance’

Sake, I will do my best for you!”

Hie Half-chick was delighted, hut he Irion found that the wind was
speaking in jest. Tor it whipped him up out of the jxrt, and up the dark,

sooty chimney, ;;nd then up, up, up. over the roofs of Madrid
"Have you forgotten that when I was tangled in tlx: chestnut-trcc you

were too much in 1 hurry to help me?" shouted the wind.
Higher and higher it carried the frightened Half-chick, arid then, at

last, it swooped down from the clouds, and planted the queer little bird

on the ite« pie of the loftiest church-rower in Madrid.
‘There you arc,” said the wind.
.And there the Half-chick is to this day! They have pointed him with

gold paint, but he is very unhappy on his perch so near the clouds. Some-
times the people in the streets far below will hear a strange sound coming
ffom the top of the steeple, and then they will $ay to each other, "How
that wcnthcr-cock it creaking to-day!”

They do not know that what they take for creaking is really the

mournful voice of the Half-chick, repeating again and again, “Oh, why
was 1 not a better bird when I was young?”
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THE story of the famous archer is most commonly associated with th:

Swm patriot William Tell, but there are similar stories of an earlier

date from the records of other races. Saxo Grammaticus, the celebrated

Danish scholar of the twelfth century, wrote a chronicle of the early

lings of Denmark. He tells the story of one Pnlxiatoki, who boasted that

he was 80 skilled an archer that he could hit the smallest apple placed a

long way off upon a wand. Harold the king heard of this and ordered

that Pilrutoki’s own snn should stand some distance away while an apple

should he placed on the lad’s h*ad. Palnatoks’s task was to strike off the

apple without wounding the child. Taking three arrows from the quiver

he struck the mirk with the first that he fitted to the string. When asked

by the king why he hid taken more than one arrow, he replied, “That I

might avenge myself on thee if I had injuxed my son.”

From the Villein* Saga of Norway in about the thirteenth century comes
the story of Egill, Valundr’* younger brother. Egill was the fairest of

men and one thing he had before aII others—he shot better with the bow
than any other man. King Nidung took to him well and Egill was with

Km a long time. Wishing to test his skill, Nkdung ordered that Egill’s

son, a child of three years, should be placed with an apple on h« head.

Egfll was then ordered to siioot cnc arrow so that the apple only was to

be split. Taking three arrows, he stroked the feathers smooth, fitted one

to hie bow, and took aim. The arrow’ pierced the apple and then fell Co

the ground. King Nidung asked Egill whs he took three arrows when
only one was to be used. To this Egill replied, “Lord, I will not lie to

you; had I stricken the lad with that one arrow, then I had meant these

two for you.”

In Percy’s Retiquet occurs the bilhd of Adam Bell, Clvm of the

Clough, and William of Cloudcdy. These were three noted outlaw!

whcfic skill in archer)* made them famous in the North of England.

William of Cloudrsly, at a distance of iao yards, shot the apple from his

son’s head and by this feat sived the lives of the three outlaw’s.

HOW THE ALPINE HORN CAME TO
THE HERDSMAN

AT sunset the deep and powerful notes of the Alpine horn float

xj\. idown the mountain? in folcmn melody as some lone shepherd

sounds hi? grod-night call. And thereby comes my story.

In olden times there lived a daring young huntsman, who was loved

by all rhe mountain fairies. Often would they whisper dream-talc; to

Km. and guard h« step* o’er perilous |ath«. But so fond did he grow
910
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of the huntsman’s life that the mountain gnomes (who. untile the fairies,

protected the wild mountain creatures from the needles* greed of hunters)

took steps to curb his power. One day he $vught shelter from a mountain

storm in i herdsman’s deserted hut; the floor was wet and cold, so he

climbed into the loft and fell asleep.

When he awoke he looked down into the room below, and was sur-

prised to see three strange little figures standing round a fire that had

been lit. These he knew to be gnomes, to whom he thought his presence

was unknown. Very busy were these little people, and at last the)* dragged

to the dcor l great horn and blew upon it. Its strange sweet mclcdy

echoed and re-cchccd among the hills, and at its sound herds of lowing

cows came from all the steeps. Then the gnomes called the huntsman

from his hiding-place, and bade him drink from one of three crystal

bowls. He chose that which leaked like milk and drained it to the bottom.

“You arc a wise man,” said they, “for the red and yellow liquid would

havr secured you
1

gifts, but in choosing the milk this magic horn

becomes yours. Only once in many hundred yean; » this offered to man.
Learn therefore to make other horns like it, that other herdsmen may
call their florks o’er the mountain slopes. They will grow prosperous,

and have less time to say the harmless chamois. Wild creatures may come
at sound of the horn, but if you would live long and happily harm not one
of these beautiful creatures.” All the gnomes as they vanished called in

chorus: “Remember! Remember! Remember!”

FENLTTE THE ALPINE SHEPHERDESS

THE brave young huntsman (to whom the mountain gnomes had
given the Alpine horn) loved the fair young shepherdess Fcncttc.

She was very poor, but a happy soul, and often did she beg her lover to

give up the wild life of a huntsman and become a hcid&man. Tim he at

last consented to do, and during the winter nights he made another Alpine

born for Frnetrr, that she might call her cattle therewith and speak to

him also acrc«s the valleys.

Happy was their life, till one evening at sur.sct he $aw a young chamois
coming toward him. Forgetting the gnomes’ parting words, “Harm
noc one of these. Remember!” he sesed his bow, and sent an arrow

straight to the heart of the beautiful wild creature.

Then threugh liis Alpine horn he called good-night to Fcncttc across

the hills. No answer save that of the erhnr* came to hi* anxious ear,

though he called many a time. For Fcncttc at sunset, standing on thr

edge of a deep crevice, had raised her own horn to sound hrr good-night

call, when at the very instant she disappeared, and an arrow, the sime
with which the herdsman had shot the chamois, fell ujwn the ice.

Long he sought for Fcnette, but in vain. The gTicf-strickcn herdsmen
carried on the work Fcncttc bad loved. He lived alone on one of tl*
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highest pastures of flic Alps. In winter he searched for lost travellers,

an«l sounded his horn to guide many ;o hi< mountain hut.

One criming, when the last sunset shadows fell across the cold moun-

tain lakes the sorrowful, wandering herdsman left his hut. Nevermore

did the solemn melody of his horn float adown the mountains nor was he

ever seen again.

WILLIAM TELL

WILLIAM TELL w« the most famous crossbowman of Switzer-

land. He lived in 2 little mountain cottage and loved the freedom

arid peace of the life there. He spent many days hunting the deer; often

too he went fishing on the storm-swept lake of Uri and none could suvpafc

lii$ skill in managing a boat

Now one day thert was a fair in the little market town of Altdorf.

Thither went William with his little son. But the Austrians had con-

quered the Swiss, and the tyrant Ges&ler was ordering all who entered

Altdorf to pay homage to the Duke of Austria’* cap, which was set up

on a pole in the market square* William Tell hated this sign of bondage,

and, though threatened with death, he refused to bend his knee in sub-

mission to those who Lad destroyed the liberty of the Swiss people.

Gc<slcr then seized William’s son and ordered the soldiers to bind him

to the tn:nk of a linden tree tome distance away and place an apple on

his head. Then, turning to tl* I
id’s father, he said, “All praise ii given

you (or your skill as a crossbowman. I have a mind to tc;t you. You
Biutt shoot an arrow so as to split the apple on your son** head. If you

can do this, your life will be spared; if not, or if you injure thr child,

your life will be forfeited”

William »w the crafty smile on Coder's lips and thrust uvo arrows

into his girdle. With .in anxious heart, yet Steady hand, he fitted one

arrow to his bow string. Slowly he took aim, then swiftly sped the

arrow through the air, and, splitting the apple in half, it buried itself in

the tier beyond, leaving the child untouched.

Gcaler’t anger knrw no bounds, yet ir.mt he grant William hs life.

Noting the other arrow in Wiliam's belt, however, he asked why it had

been placed there. With fearless words Wiliam replied: “Had I hurt my

child, this arrow would have entered your heart.”
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THE literature of Tibtt consists chiefly of translations from the

Sanskrit, and the oral tales bear an obvious resemblance to those of

India. The people arc considered intelligent, but have little initiative, and

their isolated position, as well as their dislike of interference from

grangers, makes it difficult to obtain a good raconteur.

The following stories are taken from Captain W. F. (^Connor's Tula
from Tibet, and are reprinted here by permission of the author anil

Messrs. Hutchinson and Co. (Publisher*), Ltd.

THE STORY OF THE HOME-BRED BOY
i. How Hk Found tub Tongue***

THERE waa once an old woman living in Titet whose hujband had

died nrd left her alone with her only son.

As the Boy grew up, his Mother grew more and more fond of him,

and disliked parting from him even for a moment. She was ifraid th.it

if he left her house and began windering about by himsrif some accident

might happen to hsm, and she would be left desolate in her old arc. S*>

the older he grew the more careful she became, until it last she saw that

it was impossible to restrain the Boy any longer, and it would be necojsniy

for him to go out into the world to seek his fortune, just ns other young

men of his age had to do. So when he had reached the age of fifteen

she waited till the fifteenth dar of the sixth month, which is a icry auspi-

cious date, and calling the Boy to her, she presented him with a new suit

of clothes, a horse, a dog, a gun, and a sword; and she told him that hr

wh b now at liberty to leave ha hone and to go out into the world to seek

his fortune.

The Boy was greatly delighted at receiving these gifts and with die

prospect of meeting with *nme adventures, so after saying farewell to hU
Mother, he mounted his horse, and with the dog; trutlinj: a: his heels hr

started away down the road. AH day he rode quietly along by himself

without meeting with any adventures, and toward evening he reached a

high plateau near the top of a range of mountains. As he was crossing

the plateau a fox jumped up in front of him and ran ot? toward die

mountains. The dog, on seeing the fox, suited to chase it; while the

young Man, thinking he was to have some fun at last, galloped after

the dog as fast as he could.

After running for some distance the fox suddenly disappeared into his

earth, and the Boy, riding up, dismounted at the mouth of the hole, ar.d

began to scheme how he was to catch the fox when Y* came out. So he

took off his cloak and fastened it to the saddle with his svtord and hia gun,

3 It
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;<nd then placed hi hnrse 2 little to one side of the lex's earth, whilst

his dog stood ready at the other side; and he himself took off his hat and

put it over the mouth of the hole, and taking a large stone in his hand,

he crouched down ready to tb) the fox when it came out.

After sitting waiting for some time the fox all of a sudden darted

out of its cut th, and tan off toward the hills, with the Boy’s lut sticking

over its head, it enme 60 suddenly that he had no dine to hit it with hi*

tfone, or to interrupt its flight. The dog, on seeing the fox go off, At once

started in full pursuit; and the herse, excited by the dog’s cries, galloped

off after the pair, and in a few moments all three were lc6t to sight in

the gathering darkness.

The poor Boy feund himself in a moment hereft of all h» pofsoMors—
his horse, his dog, his gun, his sword, h» hat, and eien hu outer robe,

which he had strapped on his Siddlc, had all disappeared. After running

after hi* horse for some distance he gave it up in despair, and Uv down to

pa the night at hett he could under a big poplar tree.

He woke toward dawn, and, looking up into the branches of the tree,

he saw a large Raven's nest, on which an old Raven was sitting hatching

ber eggs, whilst Father Raven perched on a branch near by. When day

broke the two Ravens began talking to one another.

“Go:d morning. Father Rattn,” said the old bird on the nest, "who h

this sleeping under our tree ?
”

“That,” ivplied Father Raven, “it a fcolish home-bred Boy who has

no experience of the world. In trying tn catch a fox lmt night lie lost

his horse, his £un, his sword, his dog, and e>en his clothes, and now he hrt

not the least idea where to find them.”

“Yes, so 1 see,” replied Mother Raven, “hut it is clear, nevertheless, that

all he has to do is to go toward the villages which lie toward the east

from here—there he will meet with good fortune.*’

On hearing this the Roy at once ttarted off toward th<* cast, and pro-

ceeding for some little dhtance, hr met an old Beggar Man, to whom he

related the whole of his story, and asked him if by any chance he had seen

the mining property. The old Man, seeing before him only a poor Bov,
witfcout even a hat or a cloak, did not believe a word of this story, so he

only laughed at him end mocked him; and finally, when tlx Boy grew
angry, gave him a sound beating, and left him to gn on bis way, dis-

consolate.

Wandering on a little further, he came to a big houst where a wedding
feast was being celebrated. Coming timidly up to the door of the house,

he peeped in at the guests, and presently one of the tenants happening to

pass by, he related his sad story. But just then the Bridegroom caught
right of h:m, and called out in a rough voice:

“Who are voo who come crying here at my wedding feast? We want
no woc-begone fates here to-day to bring us bad luck. Go away, you
ill-om.ned creature.”
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So the poor Bay slunk away sadly, and alter wandering about till night-

fall he reached another large house further toward the east. After the

reception he had received from the wedding party he was afraid to go in

or to knock at the door, so creeping into the backyard he dug himself a nest

in the rubbish heap and crouched down in this for warmth, all hidden

except hit head. Thus hi spent the night comfortably enough.

Early next morning the pgs belonging to the place began to poke about

the yard and the rubbish heap, and several of them, as they passed, rooted

-t his head with their moats to itc if he was anything good to cat.

He could no? stand this very long, so finally, screwing lip his courage,

he went to the back door of the house, and asked one of the servants to

lend him a knife, saying that he wanted it to cut up the dr}* meat which

formed his breakfast. The servant lent him a knife, and is soon as he

had got it he enticed one of the pigs away to a quiet corner, where he killed

it and cut off its head; and taking with him some strips of its fiesh, he

icturned to his nes: in the rubbish, and hid himself there again, together

with the pig's head, waiting to see what would turn up.

Toward noon the Lady of the house came out into the yard, and as

site was moving about superintending the various farming operator it

happened that a large and valuable turquoise fell out of her head-dress

without her noticing it. When, after a few minutes, she went back into

the house, leaving the turquoise lying in the middle of the yard, the Boy

thought that this would be a good opportunity of getting the tuiquixsc for

himself, but he was afraid to leave his iSCSI for fear of being nobccd; to

pccfcng up a piece of mg from amongst flic rubbish he threw it over the

curquoift, concealing it from sight.

Shortly after, one of thf maid-xjvum came out of the house, and

veing a piece of rag lying in the middle of the yard, she picked it up,

and the turquoise with it, and thrust them both into a crevice in the wall.

Just then a great uproar arose from the house, where the Lady had

discovered the loss of her tUiquoi<e. The whole household was sum-

moned, and set to work t» search for the missing jewel.

For some time great bustle prevailed, every one searching hither and

thither, and ransacking every hole rnd corner; but no one thought of

examining the piece of dirty rag thrust carelessly into a crevice of the

farmyard wall.

Finding that all their efforts were of no avail, the Lady of the house

sent off in hot haste to summon all the most famous diviners, magicians,

and lamas of the neighbourhood, and these, when they arrived, began

practising all kinds of spells and costing auguries in the hope of discover-

ing whit had become of the turquoise; hut ill in vain, ind when nightfall

arrived, they were no better off than they were he fore.

Toward evening they packed up their various magical instruments and

spells, and went away very down-hearted; and as soon as they were gone

the Boy emerged from his hiding-place, and going boldly to the house, he
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said rhjt lie was a famous magician and could find the turquoise for them;

and he asked that on the following morning all the diviners and lamas

should again he summoned, as well as the inhabitants of all the neighbour-

ing houses. Tlie Lady of the house was at fiist inclined to ridicule the idea

of this disrcputiblclooking beggar being able to accomplish what none

of these famous sorccrets could do; but thinking it worth while to give

the Boy a chance, she decided to do what lie suggested, and meanwhile

ordered her servants to let him hate a good supper, of which he stood

badly in need.

Next morning, about ten o’clock, 1 large crowd of people assembled in

the courtyard of the house. In addition to the nugicians and lamas of

the day before, a great many of the neighbours had obeyed the summon*,

and amongst them were the people who had treated the poor Boy so tadly

during their wedding feist, and the Beggar who had reviled and beaten

him. As soon as they were all seated in rows ready to see what was going

to happen the Bay, holding :hc pig’s head under his arm, presented himself

before them all, and addressed them as follows:

“Now,” paid he, “I tape in a few fttiimttt to be able to discover fh*

missing turqtiose, for I am possessed of magic qualities of unusual power.

In my search I <hall be assisted by this enchanted pig’s head which I hold

under my arm. Owing to the spell I have cast upon it, ic is able at once

to detect a thief or a dishonest person, and also to discover stolen property.”

So saying he took the pig's head in both hands, and holding its snout

towird tlie company, he went round from person to person, hairing for

a moment in front of each. Presently he arrived in front of die Bride-

grcKin, who had been so rude to him some days before, and the pig’s head

at once became violently agitated, and kept poking itself towards th e man.

“Ah!” said the Boy, “here is evidently a dishonest man; it is no good

our proceeding anj further in our search until he has been beaten and

turned out of here.”

The other people at once seized upon the wretched man, and after

giving him a severe thrashing, the}* turned nim out of the place. Next to

him was sitting the Beggar who had so insulted the Boy, and who had

disbelieved htt story. Here, again, die pig’s head became violently agitated,

and the Beggar, too, was well beaten and turned out Having got rid

of these two person?, the Bey now began to walk round the yard, the pig’s

snout apparently sniffing carefully at every part of the wall in the firm

buildings. Presently, coming to the crevice into which the rag had been

thrust by the servant-maid, he moved the pig’s head violently to and fro.

“Ah!” cried he, “the missing tur^iobe must be somewhere mar here.”

On hearing this every one began to search about in that neighbourhood,

and in a few minutes the turquoise was found inside the rag thrust into

tta crevxe of the wall.

The Mi*ere as of the house or. recovering her turquoit* was greatly
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dated. She took the Boy into the haute, and having presented him with a

new suit of clothes, and given him all he wanted to ea: and drink, she

handed him a large sum of money, and he went on his way in a far

better plight than when he first arrived there.

2 . How He D:5i/ji>cei> the Spider

After leaving the house where he had found the turquoise, the home-

bred Boy wandered along until, toward nightfall, he arrived at the same

poplar-tree where he had previously stayed the night, and, lying down
under its branches, he fell fast asleep, and did not wake up until toward

morning.

As day was dawning the two Ravens overhead began talking to one

another as before, and the boy overheard their conversant^.

“Good morning, Father Raven,” said the hen bird on the ne»t. “What

kept you so late last night?”

“Well,” replied Fithcr Raven, “the fact is, I wjs visiting a farm-

house down yonder, where the mistress of the house, as it happens, is very

iD. She is suffering from a severe pin in her left car, which drives her

almost distracted, and no one about the place knows what it is nor how

to cure it. They have consulted all of the most famous doctors and

lamas in the neighbourhood without, however, avoiding her any relief at

all. Indeed, no one knows what is the caujc of the docAse except myself.

I have ascertained that the pain in her ear !t due to the fact that some

days ago a large Spider effected an entrance during her sleep, and that the

Spider and her young ones have now taken up their abode inside the

Lady's head. It is impossible to dislodge them except by a stratagem. As

you are aware, Spiders arc in the habit of sleeping #11 through the winter

months, and only wake up and emerge from their retreat in the spring.

If it were possible to make the Spiders believe that the spring had arrived,

they would come out of the car at once; otherwise they will remain there

all thruugh the winter.”

“Indeed,” replied Mother Raven, “that w very interesting; but how

would it bo possible to .make the Spider believe that spring had come?”

“There is a very simple stratagem, which I have often teen employed,”

replied Father Raven, “which is as follows: a piece of green doth must

firct be spread upon a table and well sprinkled with water, and the Lady

must bend her ear over this so that the Spiders can sec it. It will appear

to them to te a green field, wet with the spring rains, and they will

imagine it is time to come out; and then, if they still display any reluctance

to emerge, it is only necessary to beat a drum to simulate thunder. Thun-
dexMorms, as you know, only occur in the spring, and the Spiders on

hearing this noise will feel convinced that spring has really come, and

will emerge without any further hesitation. The moment they come our

cn the table they must be wrapped up in the cloth with the greatest cvpcdi-
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tion and curried away and killed, for if this is not done, they will always

be ready at the slightest alarm to climb b*ck into the car by the thread*

which they have left suspended behind them.”

Mother Raven thanked Knthcr Raven for his information and she

then said:

“But you yourself arc not looking at all well this morning, wlust is the

matter with you?
M

“Well,” said he, “I am wry to say I nrcr-are myself yesterday. The
people of the house kept prating to the god*, and were all day long

occupied in making offerings of rice and flour. MoK of these offerings

were thrown out into the garden, and I was able to eat as much as I

wanted. In fact, I ate a great deal too much, and I fear that I am going

to die. If I do, you nust faithfully promise to remain in mourning for

me, in accordance with TibetUn custom, for three year;, three months
and three days.”

Mother Raven, on hearing this, was greatly affected, and solemnly

vowed to carry out the wishes of her husband, and px>r old Father Raven,

.getting into the nest, shortly after breathed his last.

As soon as he was dead Mother Karen remarked to herself that she

had a great deal too much to do in looking after her family and household

dutes to think for a moreen: of following so absurd a custom a* mourning

for a dead bird for any period at nil. So she pushed old Father Raven 1

*

body rut of eh? n«r with her bill and let it fall to the ground below,

while she herself flew off to find food for the young ravens, which had

just been batched out.

Meanwhile the 3oy, who had listened attentively to the colloquy of the

Ravens overhead, went straight off tu hunt for tire house wlicre the Lady
was suffering from painn in her car. and hc^dccidcd in his own mind to

make this another opportunity tor displaying his magical powerv-

He soon arrived at the house in question, and found the wlwlr family in

great grief, and the poor mistress of the house suffering torments with

the pain in her ear. Going to the house, he asked what was the matter,

*nd on hearing the cause of their sorrow he at once announced that he was

possessed of very wonderful magic powers, and was prepared to effect a

cure. The people of five house, who had seen him on the previous day*

when lie had found the turquoise, were inclined to believe him, and asked

him what they should do to procure relief tor their mistress.

“All that is necessary,” rtpVitd he, “« a square piece of green cloth,

fcunc clean water in a jug and a couple of drums.”
Wien these things had been made ready he ©read the pkee of green

cloth on the table and sprinkled some water over it, and he then told the

Lady of the house to lean across the table so that her painful ear should

curec 2bore the patch of green cloth. No sconcr had she done so than the

Spider; inside, seeing the green expanse with water still lying upon it,

thought that the spring hnd come and began moving ahem, and the old
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?*!other Spider at once let herself down by a thread to see if it was really

spring.

The people of the house were greatly istomshcd at seeing the Spder
emerge, hut the Boy ordered them not to touch her; and haring satisfice

herself that there was really water on the doth, she climb'd again up her

thread, and went hack into the Lady’s ear to impart the goad news to

her family. The Boy now urdejed the drums to be beaten, and on hearing

this round the whole of the Spider family, thinking that the nohe wai

thunder, and that spring had undoubtedly arrived, hastily emerged from

the Lady’s car and let themselves down, one after another, on to the

green cloth. As soon as they were all, to the number of seven, arrived

upon the table, the Boy snatched up the piece of cloth and, wrapping up the

spiders :nsdc it, he carried them all outside and destroyed them.

The Lady of the house was now completely cured and overwhelmed thr

Boy with gifts and compliments, and he left the house carrying with him
a large sum of gold, in addition to that which he had received the day
before. He now bent his steps toward his Mother’s house, and as h t

was going along the road to hit home he suddenly came face to face with

the old Beggar who had previously incited him, and whom he had had

beaten and turned out when he was locking for the turquoise. The old

man, who was of a rcry jealous and vindictive tcm|xr, was very nuc %

incensed against the Boy, and had determined to avenge himself upon him.

As the Boy caroc down the road the old Beggar suddenly emerged fr«nn

behind a clump of bu?hcs, bolding a swore in his right hand and a fly in

the hollow of his left fist.

“Now,” slid he, “I believe you to be in impostor. You have twice

made pretence to magical povren, which in rcility you do not possess,

and I am about to put you to a final test. If you can tell me what I hold

in my left hand 1 shall let you go free; bat if you fail to do so, I shall

immediately kill ycu with this sword/*

The pcor Boy was greatly alarmed at hearing these words, and oaring

no weapon himself he was completely *t the old man's mercy. So at 1

loss to know what to say, h« replied:

“Well, then, you can kill me if you like, for I am as much in your

power as though I were a fly which you hold in your left hand and which

you can crush a: your pleasure.”

The old man was so much astonished at hearing this reply, which he

looked upon as a proof of the Boy’s supernatural powers, that he forthwith

become one of hi* most ardent admirers, and as he had seen where die

Boy's hone, dog, and other belongings bad disappeared to on the occasion

when they had all followed the fox, he was able to lead the boy to a

distent valley, where he found hri horse and dog together. Here having

recovered. his sword and his gun, his clothing and other |xw$«ion*, he

mounted upon his horse and, followed by his dog, he returned to his

Mother's house a very much ri:her Boy than w’hcn he had left it.
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THE FROG AND THE CROW

A CROW once caught a fine fat Frog, and taking him in her bill she

flew will him to the roof of a neighbouring bouse in order to

devour him at her leisure. As she alighted on the roof of the house the

Frog gave ar. audible chuckle.

“What are you laughing at, Brother Frog?” said the Crow.

"Oh, nothing, Sister Crow,” said the Frog; “never mind me. I was

just thinking to myself that, is it fortunately happens, niv Father lives

dost by hrre, on this very roof, and ;s he is exceedingly fierce, and strong,

he will certainly avenge my death if anyone injures me.”

The Crow did not quite like this, and thinking it as well to be on the

safe side, she hopped off to another comer of the roof near to where i

gutter led away the rain water by means of a small hole in die parapet

and a wooden spout. She paused here for a moment and was just about

to btgin to swallow die Frog, when the Frog gave another chuckle.

“What arr you laughing at this time, Brother Frog?” asked the Crow.

“Oh, it's only a small mitter, Sister Crow, hardly worth mentioning,
**

replied the Frog, “but it just occurred to me that my Unde, who is ever,

a stronger and fiercer man than my Father, lives in the very gutter, and

that if anybody was to do me an injury here they would have a very

small chance of csrapng from his dutches.”

The Crow was somewhat alarmed at hearing this, and she thought that,

on the whole, it would be safer to leave the roof altogether; so again

picking up the Frog in her bill, she (lew off to the ground below, and

alighted near the edge of a well. Here she placed the Frog upon the

ground and was just about to cat him when the Frog said:

“Oh, Sister Crow, I notice your bill Jcrms rather blunt. Before you

begin to eat me don’t you think it would be a good thing to sharpen it a

little? You can Strop it very nicely on that fiat stone over there.”

The Crow, thinking this was a good idea, took two or tlucc hops toward

the atone, and began sharpening her bilL As soon as ihe hail turned her

back the Frog gave one desperate jump, and dived into the well.

As soon as the Crow had made her bill nice and sharp she returned from

the stone, and looked about for the Frog. Not finding him where she had

left him she happed to the edge of the well and peeped over, craning

her head from side to side. Presently she spied the Frog in the water,

snd called out to him:

"Oh, Brother Frog, I w rs afraid you were lost. My bill is quite nice

and sharp now, so come along up and be eaten.”

“I am so sorry, Sitter Crow,” replied the Frog, “but the fact is, 1

cannot get \%> the sides of this well. The best thing would br for you

to come down here to cat me.”

And so saying he dived to the bottom of the well.
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THE KYANG,’ THE FOX, THE WOLF, AND
THE HARE

ONE day a hungry Wolf wa« framing about in search of something

to cat in the upper part of a Tibetan valley far beyond the level of

cultivation, when he came lcrcas a yx>ung Kyang about a year old. The
Wolf at once proceeded to sulk the Kyang, thinking that he would make

an excellent meal off him, and just as he was about to seize upon lum

the Kyang, noticing his approach, addressed him as follows:

"Oh, Unde Wolf/’ said he, “it is no good your eating me now, this

tt the spring time and after the hard winter I am still very thin. If you

will wait for a few months until next autumn you will find that 1 shall

be twice as fit as I am now and will make you a much better feast.’’

“Very well,” said die Wolf, “I will wait unci then, on condition that

)ou meet tne on this very spot in six months’ time.”

And so saying, he galloped off in search of some other prey.

When autumn came the Wolf started off one morning tn meet the

Kyang at the appointed place, and as he was going aerow the hills he

came across a Fox.

“Good morning, Brother Welt,” said the Fox. “Where are you

going to?”

“Oh!” replied the Wolf, “I am going into the valley to meet a young

Kyang by appointment, as I hare arranged to catch him and eat him this

very day.”

“That is very pleasant for you, Brother Wolf,” answered the Fox;

“but as a Kyang is such a large animal you will scarcely be able to eat

him .*.11 by yourself. I hope you will wllow me to come too and share

in the spoil.”

“Certainly, Brother Fox,” replied the Wolf. “I shall be Yen’ glad

of your company.”

And so saying, the two went on together. After prccecding a short

distance they came across a Hare.

“Good morning, Brother Wolf and Brother Fox,” said the Hare;

“where are you two going this fine morning?”

“Good morning, Brother Hare,” replied the wolf
*
“1 am just going off

to yonder valley to keep an appointment with a fat Kyang, whom I

have arranged to kill and eat this very day, and Brother Fox is coming

with roe to share in the spoil.”

“Oh! really, Brother Wolf,” said the Hare,
U
I wish you would allow

me to come too. A Kyang is stxh a large animal that you can scarcely

eat him all yourselves, and 1 am sure ycu will allow a small creature like

me to have a little bit of the spoil.”

“Certainly, Brother Hare,” replied the Wolf. “We ahall be glad if

you will accompany us.”

1 A kv*»c » <W «*• of Tibet.
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And so the three animals went along together toward the appointed spot.

When they got near the place they saw the young Kyang waiting for

them. During the summer mouths he had eaten a quantity of grass and
had now become fat and sleek, and ivas about twice as big. as he had been

in the spring. When the Wolf caught sight of him he was much pleased

and bc^an to lick his chips in antcijiation.

“Well, Brother Kyang,” said he, "here I am according to agreement,

ready to kill and rjt you, and I am glad to see you look so plump and well.

And here arc Brother Fox and Brother Hare who hi’c come along with

me to Itare a hit too.”

And so saving the Wed f crouched down ready to spring upm the Kynng
and kill him.

“Oh, Brother Wolf," called out the Hare at this moment, "just wait

one moment, for I have a suggestion to make to you. Don't you diink

it would be a piry to kill this fine young Kynng in the ordinary way by

seizing his throat, for if you do •.> a great deal of his blood will 1*

wasted.' I would suggest to you, instead, that it would be a very much
better plan if you would strangle him, as in that case no blood would be

lost, and we should derive die full benefit frr.m his carcase."

Tltt Wolf thought this was a good idea and he sa d to the Hare:
"Very well, Brother Harr, I think thst is an excellent idea of yours, bet

how is it to be done 5 "

"Ob' easily enough," answered the Hare. “There is n shepherd's

encampment over ihtre where we can borrow a rope, and then all we
have to do is to make a slip-knnt in the rope, put it over the Kyang s

neck, ant! pull is hard as we can.”

So they agreed that this ‘hmild be dnnr, and the Fox went o(T to the

encampment near by and borrowed a rope from the shepherd, which he

carried back to where the three other animals were standing.

"Now,” said the Hare, “leave it all to ir.c i I will show you exactly how
it ii to tv done." So hr tfok the rope and made a large slip-knot at one

end and two smaller slip-knots at the other end.

“Now,” said he, "this is the way we mint proceed: wc will put this

large slip-knot over the Kvang’s neck, and is he is such a large heavy

an:ma! the only way to strangle him w II be for us three to pulftogether
at the other end of the mpc. So you, Brother Wolf, and you, Brother
Fox, can put your heads through these smaller loops, and I will seize the

loose end of the rope with my teeth, and when I give the signal wc will

all pull together."

The other two thought this was a very good plan, and so they threw
the slip-knot over the Kyanz’s neck, and the Wolf and the Fox put their

heads through the smaller loops. When they were all ready the Hire
took up his position it the end of the tope and caught hold of it with
his teeth.

“Now,” aid he, “«rc you all ready:”
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"Yes, quite ready,” replied the Wolf and the Fox.

"Well, then, pull,” said the Hare.

So they began to pull as hard as they could.

When the Kyang felt the pull on the tnpr he walked forward a few

paces, mi*:h to the surprise of the Wolf and the Fox, who found them-

selves being dragged along the ground.

“Pull, enn't you!” shrieked the Wolf, as that rope began to tighten

round his neck.

“Pull yourself I" shrieked the Fox, who was now beginning to feel very

uncomfortable.

“Pull, all of you,” called out the Hare, and wi saying he let go of the

end ol the rope and the Kyang galloped off dragging the Wolf and the

Fox after him. In a few minutes they were both strangled, and the

Kyang, shaking off the rope from his neck, proceeded to grass quietly

on his usual pastures, and the Hare scampered off home, feeling that he

bad done a good day’s work.

THE STORY OF THE STONE LION

ONCE upon a time there were two brothers whose father was dead,

and who lived alone with their mother In a big house in a well-

cultivated valley.

Now the elder of these brothers was a smart, clever man, hut was of a

very selfish, cold-hearted disposition ; and the younger brother was simple

and kind, hut rather dull. The consequence was that after the death of

their father the elder brother conducted most of the business of the family

himself, and entirely supported his brother and ht» mother; whilst the

younger brother, although quite willing to do ha best, was not clever

enough to be of any assistance in the household.

After a time the elder brother deeided in his mind that he could no

longer endure ths state of affair*, so he one day called hs young brother

aside, and told him plainly that he would no longer continue to support

such a lout, and that it would be better for him to go out into the world

and seek his own fortune alone. The poor boy was much gneved on

hearing this decision from his brother; but he was quite enable to pretest

or dispute, so, having picked up his few belongings, he went to say good-

hye to his mother, and told her what had occurred. The good woman

was very angry when the heard the news, and she said to her son:

“Very well, if your hard-hearted brother insists on turning you out of

the house, I will accompany you. I cannot consent to remain any longer

with such an unnatural and cruel son
"

So next day the mother and her younger son ieft the house and set off

together to seek some means of livelihood on their own account. After

travelling for some little distance they reached an empty hut sitmted

at the foot of a large hill, not far from a populous town; and finding
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th.it t)v? place waft apptrcnrly deserted and that the owner, whoever he was,

had leu nothing to show that he proposed to return, they took possesion

of the hut, and slept during the night.

Next morning early the hoy, taking an axe with hull, went out on to

the hillside and began chopping wood. By evening he had chopped a fine

big bundle of wood, and taking it down into the town lie sold it in the

market for n good sum of money. Greatly elated at the success of hit

labours he relumed to h* mother in the hut, and showing her the money

he had earned, he told her that she need no longer have any anxiety

regarding the future, for he would now be able to steport her without any

difficulty.

Next morning, shouldering his axe, he started off again, and as before,

began to chop wood. He had done a good morning’s work, and was

walking a little further up the hill in order to March for some better

timber, when, in a sheltered port of the hill-ride he suddenly found him-

self face to face with a life-sized Linn carved out of tile stone.

“Now,” thought he to himself, on seeing the Lien, “this, no doubt, is

the guardan deity of this mountain, arid to him must be due my good for-

tune in so easily obtaining a means of livelihood. I will certainly make

him some offering to-morrow.”

So that evening, after selling ha wood, he purchased two candles in the

town, and on the following day he went straight to where the saon* Lion

*tord, and lighting the candles, he placed one upon each ride of the image,

and proMTating himself humbly upon the ground before it, he prayed

for renewed good fortune. Suddenly, to his surprise and alarm, the Lion

opened its mouth, and asked him what he was doing there.

The young nan replied that haying been driven from his heme by his

proud and hard-hearted brother, be was now engaged in earning his liveli-

hood by chopping wood upon that hill; and that, thinking that the Lion

must be the guardian deity of the mountain, he Sad considered it right to

make him some sort of an offering, and to request hs continued patronage

and assistance.

“Very gcod,” replied the Lion in a guttural tone of voice, “come again

at this time to-morrow, and bring with you a large bucket, and I will fur-

nish you it once with what wealth you require.”

The boy thanked the Lion for hi* kindness, anti carrying his load of
firewood down to the village he sold it for a good price, and with the

proreed* he purchased himself a large wooden bucket.

Next morning he went up onto the hill again, carrying his bucket, and
arriving near the stone Lion, he again prostrated himself upon the ground
and announced his presence.

“Very good,” replied the L on. “you must now act as follows; hold
the bucket under my mouth, and I will vcmit gold into it. But as soon
as the bucket is nearly full you must tel! me, as on no account must a

single morsel of gold fall to the ground.”
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The yojng man proceeded to do as the Lion had instructed him. Hr
held the bucket below the Lion r

6 mouth, and the Lion forthwith began to

vomit into it a stream of gold pieces. When the bucket was nearly full

the young nun informed the Lion of the fact, and forthwith the stream

of gold came to an end; and the youth, having thanked the Lion mc*t

licaiiily for his munificent gift, carried oil h is bucket of gold in triumph

to his mother. The jxor woman was at firs: quite frightened at seeing

so much wealth, but hrr son having explained to her how he had come bv

it, she became greatly excited, and pleased.

Next day the widow and her son set about placing themselves in more

comfortable circumstances. They purchased a large farm-house in the

neighbourhood, and a large stock of cattle and sheep, and settled down in

their new abode, and henceforward they began to live in a very com-
fortable and prosperous manner.

The news of the changed condition of life of hit mother and younger

brother sron reached the car* nf the eldest son, and overcome with curi-

osity as to how this result had been brought about, he decided to call upon

them, and to ascertain the cause of their prosperin’. So, accompanied by

his wife, and carrying with him a very small piece of cloth as a present,

he set out to pay them a visit When he reached the house his younger

brother was away engaged upon his farm business, but the mother received

her elder son and h* wife very kindly and made them as comfortable ns

she could.

In the evening, when the younger brother returned, he greeted his

brother heartily, and being of a moss kind-hearted and forgiving disposi-

tion, he related to him fully the manner in which lie had come by his

wealth, and strongly recommended his brother to act in a similar way.

The elder brother and lus wife, as they returned home together tluit

evening, talked the matter over betwen them, and decided that so good

an opportunity of making money so easily was not to Hr lost. So next

Jay the husband proceeded tn the town, and after a prolonged search pur-

chased the largest bucket which was to be had in the whole place. Carry-

ing this with him, and bringing also a couple of candles, he proceeded M
the hillside, and following Lie directions he had received from his brother,

he soon found himself face to face with die stone Lion. He at once

lighted h» candles, and placed them one on each side of the Lion, while

he projtrnted himself upon the ground, and prayed to the Lion for good

fortune.

"Who arc you?” wid the Lion in a gruft voice; "and what do you

want?”
44
I,
M

replied the elder brother, “am the brother of the young man who
was here the other day, and to whom you gave so much gold; and, fol-

lowing his advice, I have now come to ask you for a similar benefit for

mvscl f
.”

"Very well,” said the Lion, "place your bucket under my mouth and
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I will vomit gold into it; hut at soon as the bucket is nearly full you

mult inform me of the fact, a* on no account must a ingle piece of gold

fall to the ground. If this should happen, you will meet with mis-

fortune,”

So the elder brother, trembling with eagerness held his bucket as

directed, and forthwith a stream of gold pieces began to paur from the

Lion’s mouth into the bucket. The covetous fellow shock the bucket

slightly from time to time in order to make the gold lie well together and

so to obtain a larger quantity; and, overcome by greed, he could nc< bring

himself to inform tile Lion that the bucket was nearly full until :c

brimmed over and a piece of gold, slipping off the heap, fell to the ground.

As it touched the ground the stream of gold suddenly ceased, and the

Lion, in a hoane voice, said:

“The largest piece of gold of all has stuck in my throat. Put your

band into my mouth and pull it out.”

The elder hrothrr, on hearing this, immediately thrust bis hand into the

Lion’s mouth, hoping to secure a large lump of gold; and no sooner had

he done so than the Lion, closing his jaws held hint fast. It was :n vain

that he struggled and wrenched his am to and fro, endeavouring to release

it; the stone jaws of the Lion gripped him so tight that he was totally

unable to rffcct his escape, and the Lion, deaf to all prayer* and entreaties,

had relapsed apparent!) into an insensible figure of scone. And worst

of all, when he glanced at his bucket of gold he saw, to hh horror, that

instead of gold it held nothing but tones and earth.

Toward evening the elder brother’s wife grew anxious concerning her

husband’s alienee, and knowing the direction in which he had gone, she

set forth to the hillside to seek him. After hunting for some time she

suddenly came access him, and asked him what he was doing and why he

did not come home.

“Oh, wife,” said he, “a horrible thing has happened to me. I put my
hand into the Lion’s mouth in order to extract a lump of gold which was

stuck in his throat, when all of a sudden he dosed his yaws, and gripped my
arm, and now I am unable to effect ray escape.”

The poor woman, on hearing this, wept and wailed, but all her en-

treaties to the Lion proved of no avail, and she went off to her home, and

soon returned carrying her husband some feed. Ever}’ day, for many days

after, she returned to her husband, bringing him such provisions «$ he

required to keep him alive; but as she had now no one to work for her, and

was obliged to support her hishand and her child entirely by her own
exertions, she became gradually poorer and poorer, and was soon obliged

to sell her household goods to procure the necessary food. Some months

passed away and the poor woman, falling ill, was at length reduced to

aich complete destitution thir she had not even a morsel of bread to bring

to her husband, and one morning she came weeping up the hill, and

addressed him as follows;
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I have sold everything in the house, and ha**; now no money to buy

food. There is not a scrap left to eat anywhere, and now nothing remains

hut for us to starve to death”

On hearing this the Lion was so tickled that he could not refrain from
laughing.

“Ha, ha!'* said he, and opened his great jaws. As quickly as he could,

and before the Lion had time to close his mouth again, the man withdrew

his arm, and, finding himself free, he at once hastened down the hill with

his wife. Then, taking their child with them, they proceeded tfraight

to the house of the younger brother, and having related to him the whole

of their story, hegged seme relief from their misery. The young man
reproached his brother for his greedy conduct in trying to obtain an extra

supply of gold from the Lion in spite of his warning; hut being of a very

forgiving nature, he consented at las: to supply his brother with a sum nf

money sufficient for him to take a small farm in the neighbourhood. Here

the proud brother and his wife settled down in very humble circumstances

whilst the younger son lived for many years very’ happily with his mother

and pressed exceedingly in all be undertook.

THE STORY OF THE TWO NEIGHBOURS

ONCE upon a time there were two Neighbours living in two houses

ride by ride, in die same village. One of these wu rich, and the

other one jxx»r. The rich man, whose no me was T**-nng, was proud,

arrogant, and stingy; whilst the poor man, whese name was Cham-ha,

was a kind-hearted man, who was generous to all as far as his means

allowed.

Now it happened that a pair of Sparrows came and built their nest

in the eaves over live doorway of the poor man’s hoisc, where, in the

course of time, the young bird* were hatched out. One day, before the

young birds had learnt to fly, the two old Sparrows were away hunting for

food, and one of the young one* fell out of its nest on to the pnor nun’i

door-step, and broke its leg. Shortly after the poor man coming into his

home saw the young Sparrow lying helpless oa his door-step, so he picked

it up to see whit was wrong, and found that its leg was broken. So he

carried it into the house, and very carefully bnund up its leg with a piece

of thread; and then took it up to the roof, and put * back in the nest.

Now this Sparrow, although the poor man did not know it, was really

a fairy in disguise, and later on, when it had grown up, it Hew out one day

and returned with its beak full of grtin. The poor man was sitting in hi*

house when the little Sparrow liew in and perched on the table in front

of him. It dropped the grain on the table, and after giving one or two

chirps it said to the man:

'This grom is in return for your kindness to me. Plant it m your

garden and sec what comes up,’ and so saving it dev away.
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The pcoi man wm very much surprised at hearing the Sparrow speak,

and he thought to himself :
“Well, this a not a very valuable present, but

still it shows how grateful even a little bird can be for a kindness done

to him; and anyway I will plant the grain in my garden as it directed.”

So lie planted the grain just in front of his house, and soon forgot all

about the incident

A month or two later die grain grew, and soon attained its full height,

and one day rhe poor man, going to look at it, was astonished to find that,

instead of grain, each car of com contained a valuable jewel. He was

very much delighted at this discovery, and having collected all the jewel*,

he carried them away to a neighbouring town, where he was able to sell

them for a Large sum of money, and thus found himself in a condition

of great comfort and prosperity.

Soon nftcr this the rich Neighbour, having observed the change which

had taken place in the p**1 ' niaris circumstance*, came over one day in

order to try and find out how Cham-ba had become so rich and prosperous.

He carried over with him a jug of beer, and, oil the pretence of con-

viviality, he offered his Neighbour n driik, and during the course of thr

conversation which followed he asked Cham-ha to tell him the secret of

his new wealth. Cham-ha, who was of a very unsuspicious nature, related

to him the whole story of the Sparrow, the grain, and the jewels, and

having learnt rise secret the rich man returned to his own house, pondering

deeply how he could turn this story to his own advantage.

Now it happened that a Sparrow had hatched out her young in a ness

just over his house door alsj. So next day lie went up on to the roof,

and leaning out over the parapet he picked out a young Sparrow from

the new with a pair of chop-sticks, and dropped it on to the ground below,

where the poor jitrlc bird broke its leg. He then went down, picked up the

young Sparrow, bound up is leg with a piece of thread, and put it back

into its nest, saying as ht did so that he hoped it would remember his

kindness.

Sure enough, when the Sparrow grew up it flew into his house one day,

and perched on the table before him. It dropped some grain from in

beak, and after a few preliminary diitps it said:

“Tliri grain S a present in return for your kindness to me. Plant it

in your garden and see what grows up."

The rich man was greatly delighted on hearing this, and thought to

himself that he would soon be the poswssor of beautiful jewels like hit

Neighbour. He prepared a bed very- carefully in his garden, ar.d planted

the grain in the richest part of the soil. Every day he used to go and

watch the spot, carefully examining the young shoots to see how they

were getting on.

The seeds sprouted and grew very fait, and one morning, when he

went out as usual to tee how his crop was doing, to bit jttonithment hr

found that instead of a few stalkt of barley, as he had expected, a great
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fierce-lnoking man, with a bundle of j*if*rs under his arm, was standing

in the middle of the bed. 'Hie rich man was very frightened at seeing

this truculent-leaking stranger, and asked who he was.
41
1 was a creditor of yours in one of your former existences," replied

the Apparition. “You were then heavily in my debt, and I have come

back here with all the necessary documents to claim what you owed me.”

So saying, the Stranger ieized upan the rich man’s bouse, his cattle,

his 9hccp, his lands, and all hit possessions, and reduced the rich man to

the position of a slave in his hwisehold.

Some months after, Cham-ba, now rich and prosperous, started off on 2

journey, and before going he asked Tsc-ring to take charge of a bag of

gold-dust for him, and to keep it until he returned, Tsc-ring undertook
the charge of the gold, but in his new state of poverty’ and dependence

he was unable to re*;«t the temptation of spending some of it, *nd at last

he found chnt the whole of the gold left in his charge was cxhauitcd. N<x
knowing w'hu to do he filled the bag with sand, and awaited his Neigh-

bour’s return with some trepidation.

A few day's after Cham-ba came back from hi* journey, and called

upon his Neighbour, and asked for his bag of gold. Tse-ring produced

the bag and handed it over to Cham-ba without saying anything, and when
Cham-ba opened it to sec whether the gold w as all right be found that it

contained sand instead of gold.

“How iu this'" said he. “I entrusted to you a bag of gold-dmt, and

you have given me back cnly sand."

The dishones Neighbour had no reply to make. He pretended to look

'cry surprised, and all he could say was:

“My friend, it has turned into this! My friend, it has turned into

this!"

Ch.Mn-ha said nothing more, but carried off the bag to hi* own house.

Soon afterward Cham-ha announced lik intention of starting a school

for little boys, where they would be taught free, and Tse-ring, thinking

that a free education for his Son was not to be neglected, sent over his

young Son to attend the school. A few days later he found it accessary

to make a short journey to a neighboring town, and before starring he

entrusted his little Son to his neighbour, Cham-ba, and asked him to look

after the boy until his return.

.As soon as h« was gone Chnm-ha procured a tame Monkey and taught

it to eay the following words:
44

Worthy father, 1 am turned into this! Worthv father, I sm turned

into this!**

When Tsc-ring returned from his journey he walked owr to the

school-house one cay to see how his Son was getting on, and he found

Chim-ba seated there teaching the boys their lessons- Tse-ring looked

round to vcc his Son, but could not detect him anywhere, but to his sur-

prise he noticed a Monkey seated on one of the benches.
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"Wncre is my sonr" ;*kcd Tse-ring, “anil how s he getting on?"

Cham-ba said nothing, but picked up the Monkey and carried it to him.

"What do you mein by this?” said Tse-ring. “This is not my Son.

Where » the boy whom I entrusted to your carer”

Whereupon the Monkey spoke up and said:

"Worthy father, I am turned into this! Worthy father, I un turned

into this!"

The father flew into a violent rage and srermed at hi Neighbour,

Cham-ba, for tome time, hut without producing any iraprrssvin. Finally,

un thinking the matter over, he decided it was better to pay up the gold

he had stolen, on condition of having ha proper Son restored to hm.

THE STORY OF THE CAT AND THE MICE

ONCE upon a time there w» a Cat who lived in * large farm-house

in which there was a great number of Mice. For many years the

Cat found no difficult)’ in catching at many Mire as she wanted to eat,

and she lived a very peaceful and pleasant life But as time pawed on she

found that she was growing old and infirm, and that it was becoming more

and more difficult for her to catch the same number of Mice as before;

m after thinking very carefully what was the best thing to do, she one

day called al! the Mice together, and after promising not to touch them,

she addressed tlicm as follows

“Oh! Mice,” said she, "I have called you together in order to say

something to you. The fact is that I have led » very wicked life, and

now. in my old age, I repent of having caused you ill so much incon-

venience and annoyance. So 1 am going for the future to turn over a new

leaf. It is my intention now to give myself up entirely to religious con-

templation and no longer to molest you, « henceforth you are at liberty

to run abuut as freely as you will without fear of me. All I ask of you

is that twice every day you should all file past me in procession and each

one make an obeisance as you pass me by, as a token of your gratitude

to me for my kindness."

When the Mice heard this they were greatly pleased, for they thought

that now, at last, they would be free from all danger from their former

enemy, the Cat. So they very thankfully promised to fulfil the Cat’s

conditions, and agreed that they would file post her and mike a salaam

twice every day.

&> when evening earnc the Cat took her seat on a cushion at one end

of the room, and the Mice all went by in single file, each one making a

profound salaam as it passed.

Now the cunning old Cat had arranged this little plan very carefully

with an object of her own; for, *t seen as the procession had all pissed by

with the exception of one little Moure, she suddenly seized the last Mouse
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in her claws without anybody else noticing what had happened, and

devoured it at her leisure.

And so twice every day, she seized the last Mouse of the series, and for

a long time lived very comfortably without any trouble at all in catching

her M:cc, and without any of the Mice realizing what was happening.

Now it happrned that amongst these Mice there were two friends,

whose names were Rambc tnd Ambc, who were very much attached tu

one another. Now these two were much cleverer and more cunning than

most of the others, and after a few days they nocked that the number of

Mice in the home seemed to he decreasing very much, in spite of the fact

that the Cat had promised not to kill any more. So they laid their heads

together and arranged a little plan for future processions. They agreed

that Ramhe was always to walk at the very front of the procession of the

Mice, and that Ambc was to bring up the rear, and that all the time the

procession was passing Rombd was to call to Ambc, and Ambc to answer

Rambc at frequent intervals. So next evening, when the procession started

u5 usual, Rambc marched along in fronr, and Amb? took up hit position

last of all. As soon as Rambc had passed the cushion where the Cat was

seated and had made his salaam, he called out in a shrill voice:

“Where are )t>u, Brother Ambr?”
“Here I am, Brother Rambc,” squeaked the other from the rear of the

proccsson. And so they went on calling and answering one another until

they had all filed past the Cat, who had not dared to touch Ambc as long

as his brother kept calling to him.

The Cat was naturally very much annoyed at having to go hungry that

evening, ind felt very cross ail night. But ihe tlviught it w;k inly an

accident which bad brought the two friends, one in front and one in rear

of the procession, and she hoped to make up for her enforced abstinence

by finding a particular!) fat Mouse at the end of the processon next

morning. What, then, was her amazement and disgust when she found

that on tit fallowing morning the very same arrangement had been nude,

and that Rambc called to Ambr, and Ambc amwered Rambc, until all the

Mice had pafsed her by, and so, for the second time, she was foi'ed of her

meal. However, she disguised her feelings of anger, and decided to give

the Mice one more trial
; so in the evening fhe tori her scat as usual on the

cushion and waited for the Mice to appear.

Meinwhile, Ramb: and Ambc had warned the other Mice tn be on

the lookout, and to be ready to take flight the moment the Cat showed

any appearance of anger. At the appointed time the procession started

as usual, and as soon 15 Rambc had nj»rd the Cat he aqucAcd out:

“Where arc you. Brother Amber”
“Here I am, Brother Rambc,” came the shrill voice from the rear.

This was more than the Cat could stand. She made a tierce lea? ri^ht

mto the middle of the Mice, who, however, were thoroughly prepared
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for her, and in an insranr they scuttled off :n ever)* direction to their holes.

And before the Cat had time to catch a single one the room was empty
and not a sign of a Mouse wa; to be seen anywhere.

After this the Mice were very careful not to put any further trust in the

treacherous Cat, who soon after died of starvation owing to her being

unable to procure any of her customary food; white Rambe and Arab*
lived tor many yean, And were held in high honour and esteem by all

the other Mice in the community.

HOW THE HARE GOT HIS SPLIT LIP

A HARE was going along a road one day, when suddenly, on turning

a corner, he came upon a large Tiger. The Tiger at once seized

the Hare, and said that he was going to eat hint.

“Please, please, Unde Tiger,” said the Hare, holding up hs thumbs in

supplication, “please don’t cat me, I am only a very small beast, and will

make a very insufficient meal for a great big animal like you. And it

you will spare my lire 1 will take yo*i to where you can find a much
bigger, fatter creature than me for your supper.”

“Very well,” saxl the Tiger. “I agree to that. But if you don’t show
me a much bigger 2nimal than you are, I shall certainly be obliged to

cat you.”

So he released the Hare, and the two walked off along the rood to-

gether.

As they went along night began to fall, and when it was quite dark the

Hare began smacking his chop* and miking sounds as if he was eating

something very nice.

“What are you eating. Brother Hirer” asked the Tiger.

“I am eating my eye, Uncle Tiger,” replied the Hare*, “I have taken

it out and eaten it; it is svry nice, and it soon grows again.”

The Tiger was rather surprsed at hearing this, but being very hungry

he proceeded to scrape out his own c)e and eat it up. After going a little

further the Hare again began smacking his lip?, as if he was eating some-

thing.

“What are you catingnow, Brother Hare?” xsked the Tiger.

“I am eating my other eye. Uncle Ticer,” replied the Hare
;
“it is even

better than the first.”

The foolish Tiger on hearing this proceeded to scrape out his other

eve and eat that.

The Tiger was now quite blind, and the Hare led him along to the

brink of a deep gulf, where he advted the Tiger to sit down and rest for

a while. And after the Tiger was seated, the Hare said:

“Don’t you find it cold. Uncle Tiger? Shall I light vou a fire?”

“Yes, please, Brother Hare,” said the Tiger, “I think a fire would be

very pleasint.”
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So the Hare lighted a fire just in front of the Tiger, and when it wa<

blazing up he kep: putting the sticks nearer and nearer the Tiger, so

that the Tiger v/:a obliged to keep edging further and further away,

when all of a sudden he toppled over backward into the gulf behind.

Now it happened that half-way down the gulf a tree was growing from a

cleft in the precipice, and is he passed this the Tiger seized one of the

boughs with his teeth, and so arrested Its fall. The Hare, peeping ovci

%ihc edge, saw what had happened, and he called out:

“Oh, Uncle Tiger, Uncle Tiger, are you aafcf”

The Tiger was afraid to open his mouth to reply, and all he could do

was to growl, “M-m-m.”
“Oh, Unde Tiger,” said the Hare, “is that all you can say? I am

afraid you must be very badly hurt, L)i> just say
4Ah!* and I shall know

that you are all right,*'

The Tiger, anxious to please the Hare, opened Ini mouth tu say “Ah!"

and was instantly precipitated to the bextom of the gulf, where he fell

upon some rocks and was killed.

Next morning the Hare went hopping down the road when he met a

Man driving along a lot of Horses*

“Good morning, Father Man,” said lie to the driver. “Would you like

to know where you can find a good Tiger's skin?”

“Yes, please. Brother Hare," said the Man, thinking he would sell tlx:

skin and make a lot of money.

So the Hnrc pointed out to him where the dead Tiger lay in the ravine,

and tiw Man hastened of! to skin it. after first asking the Hare to take

care of his Hones while he was away.

As soon a* he was out of sight the Hare mw two Ravens sitting in a

tree overhead. He called out to them:

“Brothers Raven, look here! Here are a lot of Horses with no one in

charge. Why don’t you come down and feed on them?”
The Ravens thought this was a good idea, and firing down, the)* perched

i»n the Horses
1

backs, and began to peck at them. The poor Horses, in

fear and pain, soon stampeded, and galloped about nil over the country.

The Hare then hopped on a little further down the road and came upon

a Boy tending Sheep.

“Gcod morning. Brother Boy,” said the Hare, “would you like to know

where there s a fine Raven's nest, full of eggs?"

“Yes, please, Brother Hare," said the Bor, thinking he would climb the

tree and take the Raven’s eggs. So the Hare pointed out to him the tree

where the Raven’s nest was, and the Bo) ran off to get the eggs, after

first asking the Hare to take charge of the Sheep for him while he

was away.

The Hare Si»n espeed a Wolf on the hillside not far off, so he went

up to him and said:

“Good morning, Brother Wolf, do you know that there is a flock of
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Sheep quite unguarded down there, and I should advice you to take adran-
lags of this opportunity of killing some of them.”

Tlte Wolf at once riahed down the hiii into the middle of the fiock

of Sheep, scattering them all in every direction, and killing as many as

he thought he required lor his own use.

Meanwhile the Hare proceeded to the top of a high hill whence he

could survey the whole country. From there he was able to discern the

dead Tiger lying :n the ravine, with the Man stripping oil its skin; the

Horse* careering all over the country, with the Ravens on their backs;

the Boy robbing the Raven’s nest; and the Sheep, pursued by the Wolf,
scattered to the four quarters of the compass. The sight so amused the

Hare that he leaned hack on n handy stone, and laughed to such an extent

that ht actually split his upper lip. And it has remained split to this

very day.



TURKEY

THE folk-tale* of Turkey lire generally of three types. There are

thrtfe which deal with religion and semi-religbus legends connected

w itli the prophet Mohammed and his family and with the holy men of

Islam. The second class includes mythical stones of the magical exploits

of David and Solomon. This Solomon i> the Chaldean King of Gods, the

wist Ea, imc of whose names is Sallimann. He it suppled to preside over

the whole race of genii. Ltttly, there ire wild romances concerning

Djins, or Genii, who are an intermediate race between gods and men.

They arc supposed to have been created 29CO years before Adam, but they

tinned and were cast out by Allah for refvising to worship Adam as made

of day. In this connexion should be noted the power of the Afrit in the

Arabian Nights* Entertainments.

The following stories are taken from Nisbet Bain's Turkish Fairy

Tabs.

YOUTH WITHOUT AGE AND LIFE WITHOUT
DEATH

ONCE upon a time there was a great Emperor and an Empce«; both

were young and beautiful, and as they would fain have been bitted

with offspring they went to all the wbc men and all the wise women
arid bade them read the Star* to see if they would have children or not,

but all in vain. At last the Emperor heard that in a certain Tillage, bard

by, dwelt a wiser old man than all the rest; so he sent and commanded him

to appear at court. But the wise old man sent the messengers back with

the answer that those who needed him must come to him. So the Emperor

and the Empress set out, with their lords and their ladies, and their servants

and their soldiers, 2nd came to the house of the wise old man. And when

ihc old min savr them coming from afar he went out to meet them.

“Welcome,” cried hej “but I tell thee, oh Emperor! that the wish of

thy heart will only work thee woe.”

“I came not hither to take counsel of thee,” replied the Emjxror; “but

to know if thou hast herbs by eating whereof we may get us children.”

“Such herbs have I,” replied the old man; “but ye will have but one

child, 2nd him ye will not be able to keep, though he be never so nice and

charming.”

So when the Emperor and the Empress had gotten the wondrous herbs,

they returned joyfully back to their palace, and a few days afterward the

Empress became a mother. At his birth the child screamed so loudly that

all the enchantments of the magicians could not make him silent. Then
935
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the Emperor began to promise Him everything in the wwie world, hue

even this would not quiet him.

“Be silent, my heart's darling,
0

<uid he, “and 1 will give thee all the

kingdoms ease of the sun ajsd west of the moon! Be silent, my son, and I

will give thee a consent more lovely than live Fain* Queen herself/* Then
at last, when he perceived that the child soil kept on screaming, he said:

“Silence, my son, and I will give thee Youth without Age, and Life with-

out Death!”

Then the child ceased to cry and nil the courtiers beat the drums and

blew the trumpets, and there was great joy in the whole realm for many
days.

The older the child grew the more pensive and melancholy he became.

He went tn school, and to the wise men, and there was no learning and
wisdom that he did not make his own, so that the Emperor, his father,

died and came to life again for sheer joy. And the whole realm was proud

that it was going to have to wis« and goodly an Emperor, and all men
looked up to him as to a second Solomon. But one day, when the child

had already completed his fifteenth year, and the Emperor and all his

lords arid great men were at table diverting themselves, the fair young
prince an*e and said: “Father, the time has now come when thou must

give me what thou didst prom*e me at my birth!”

At these words the Emperor was sorely troubled. “Nay, but, my son/'

su'd he, “how can I give thee a thing which the world has never heard of?

Tf I did promise it to thee, it was but to make thee quiet.”

“Then, oh my father, if thou c*Mt not give it to roe, I mu« needs go

forth into the world, and seek until I find that fair thing for which I

was bom.”
Then the Emperor and his n<»blcs all fell down on their knees, and

besought him not to leave the empire. 'Tor,” said the nobles,
<c
thy father

is now growing old, and wc would place thee on the throne, and give

thee to wife the mcat bciutifu! Empress under the sun.” But they were

unable to turn him from his purpose, for he was 2% steadfast at a mck,

so at last his father gave him leave to go forth into the wide world to

find what he Mughc.

Then Boy Beautiful went into his father’s stables, where were the

most beautiful chargers in the whole empire, tint he might choose one

from imong them; but no sconcr had he laid his hand on one of them

than it fell to the ground trembling, and so it vv»s with all the other

rtately chargers. At last, just as b? was about to leave the stable in despair,

he cast his eye over ir once more, 2nd there in one corner he beheld a poor

knacker, all weak, spavined, and covered with boils and sores. Up to it he

went, and laid his band upon its tail, and then the horse turned its head and

said to him: “What arc thy commands, my master? God be praised who
hath had mercy upon me and sent a warnor to lay his hand over me!”
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Then the horse shook itself and became straight in the leg* again, and
Bov Beautiful asked him what he should do next.

“In order that tbxi mayest attain thy heart’s desire,” said the herse,

“*sk thy father for the sword and lance, the bow, quiver, and armour
which he himself wore when he was a youth; but thou must comb and
curry me with thine own hand six weeks, and give me harley to eat cooked

in milk.”

So the Emperor called the steward of his household, and ordered him

to open all the coffers and wardrobe* that his son might chnov what he

would, *nd liny Beautiful, after searching for three days and three nights,

found at last at the bottom of an old armoury, the arms and armour which
his father had worn as a youth, but very rusty were these ancient weapons.

But he set to work w:th his own hands to polish them up and rub off the

iust, and at die end of six weeks they shone like mirrors. IJc also cher-

ished the steed oj he had Ixcn told. Grievous was the labour, but it Came to

an end at last.

When the good steed heard that Boy Beautiful had clenmed and pol-

ished hts armour, he shock himself once marc, and all his boils and Sore*

fell oft from hm. There he now stood a stout horse, and strong, and
with four Urge wings growing out of his body. Then said Boy Beautiful

‘We go hence in three days? "—“Long life to thee, my master!” replied

the steed; “I will go wherever thou dcot command.”
When the third day came the Emperor and all bis court were full of

grief. Bey Beaut ful, attired at became a hero, with his sword in his hand,

bounded on to hi? horse, took leave of the Emperor and the Empress, of

all the great nobles and all the little nobles, of al! the warriors and all the

courtiers. With tears in tbrir eyes, they besought him i*>t to depax t or.

this quest; but he, giving spurs to Ms horse, departed like a whirlwind, and

after him went Miniptcr haiscs with money and pio virions, and some

hundreds of chosen warriors whom the Emperor had ordered to accompany

him on h» journey.

But when he had reached a wilderness on the confines of his father’s

realm, Boy Beautiful took leave of the warrior*, and sent them hack to

his father, taking of the provisions only So much as hit good steed could

carry. Then he pursued his way toward sunrise, and went on and on for

three days and three nights u'U he came to an immense plain covered

with the bones of many dead men. Here they stepped to rest, and the

horse said to him: ‘‘Know, my master, that we are now in the domains ot

the witch Gheonoca. who is so evil a being :ha: none can set a foot on her

domains and live. Once she was a woman like other women, but the curse

of her parents, whom she would never obey* fell like n withering blast

upon her, and she became what she now is. At this moment she it with her

children in the forest, but she will cocnc speedily to seek 3 nd destroy thee.

Great and terrible is she, yet feir nut, but make ready thy bows and
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arrows* thy sword and Imct, that thou mayst make u*c of them when the

time comes.”

Then they tested, and while one slept the other watched.

When the day dawned they prepared to traverse the forest
;
Boy Beau-

tiful tridlcd and saddled hs horse, drew the reins tighter than a: other

rimes, and set out. At that moment they heard a terrible racket.

Then the horse did: “Beware, my master, Gheonoea is approaching.”

The trees of the forest fell to this side and to that as the witch drew nigh

like the tempest, but Boy Beautiful struck off one of her feet with an

arrow from hb bow, and lie was about to shoot a second time when she

cried: “Stay thy hand, Boy Beautiful, for I’ll do dice no harm!” And
seeing he did net believe her, she gave h:m a promise written in her blood.

“Look well to thy horse, Boy Beautiful,” said she, “for he is a greater

magician than I. But for him I should have ro*!«d thee, but now thou

must dine at my tahlr. Know too that no mortal hath yet six-ceeded in

reaching this spot, though some have got as far as the plain where thou

did* see all the bones.”

Then Ghconoca hospitably entertained Boy Beautiful as men entertain

travellers, but new* and then, as they conversed together, Gheonoea groaned
with pin, but as soon as Bey Beautiful threw her her fix>t which he had
shot off, she put it in its place and immediately it grew fast on to her leg

again. Then, ir. her joy, Gheonoea feasted him for three days and begged

him to take for his consort one of her three daughters, who were divinely

beautiful, but he would not. Then lie asked her concerning his quest
“With such valour and such a good steed x$ thine,” she answered, “thou

must needs succeed.”

So after the three days were over they went on their way again. Boy
Beautiful went on and oil, and the wny was very long, but when they

had patted the boundaries of Ghconoca they came to a beauteous meadow-
land, but on one side the grass was fresh and bright and full of flowers,

and on the other side it was burnt to cinders. Then Boy Beautiful asked
the horse the meaning of the singed grass, and this is what die horse

replied: “We arc now in the territory of Seorpta, the sister of Gheonoea.
Yet so evil minded are these two sisters that they cannot live together in

one place. The curse of their parents has blasted them, and they have

become witches a8 thou dost see* their hatred of each other b great, *nd
each of them is ever striving to wrest a bir of land from the doambnf of

the other. And when Scorpia is angry she vomits forth fire and flame,

and so when she cornea to her sister’s boundaries the grass of the border
withers up before her. She in even more dreadful than her sbter, and
has, besides, three heads; but be of good cheer, my master, and to-morrow
morning be ready to meet her.”

At dawn, next day, they were preparing to depart when they heard a

roaring and a crashing noise, the like of which man has never heard since

the world began.
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,4Be ready, my truster, for now Scorpia is approach;ng,” cri?d the

faithful steed.

And indeed Scorpia it ww, With jaws reaching from earth to heaven,

and spitting forth fire is she approached, Scorpia drew near, and the

noise of her coming was like the roar of a whirlwind. But the good steed

rose into die air like a dart, and Boy Beautiful shot an arrow which struck

off one of the witch's three heads. He was about to lay another arrow

on hit how, when Scorpia begged him to forgive her and she would do

.him no harm, and by way of assurance she gave him a promise written

in her blood.

Then she feasted him as her sister had done before, and he gave her

hack her severed head, which she stuck in its place again, and then, after

three days, Boy Beautiful and his faithful steed took to the road again.

When they had crossed Scoipia’s borders they went on and on without

stopping till they came to a vast meadow covered with nothing but flowers,

where Spring reigned eternally. Every flower was wondrously beautiful

and full of t fragrance that comforted the soul, and a light zephyr ran

continually over the flowery billows. Here then they sat them down to

rest, and the good steed said:

‘‘Hitherto, oh my master! we have prospered, but now a great danger

awaits us, which if by tltc help of the Lord God we overcome, then shall

we be hcroca indeed. Not far from here -eands the palace of Youth with-

out Age, and Life without Death, but it is Jtirrounded by a high and deep

forest, and in this forest are all the savage monsters of the wide world.

“Day and night they guard it, and if a mm can count the grains of sand

on the sea-shore, then also can he count the number of these monsters.

We cannot fight them, they would tear us to pieces before we were half-

way through the forest, so we must try if we can leap dean over it

without touching it.”

So they rested them two days to gather strength, and then the steed

drew a long breath and said to Boy Beautiful: “Draw my saddle-girths

as tightly as thou art able, and when thou hast mounted me, hold nn fast

with all thy might to my mane, and press thy feet on my neck instead of
on my fianks, that thou maycit not hinder me.”

Boy Beautiful arose and did as his steed told him, and the next moment
they were dose up to the fcrest.

“Now is the time, ;ny master,” cried the good steed. “The wild mon-
sters are now being fed, and are gathered together in one place. Now
let us spring over!”

4,
I am with thee, and the Lord hare mercy upon m both,” replied

Boy Beautiful.

Then up in the air they flew, and before them lay the prince, and so

gloriously bright was it that a man could sconer look into the face of the

midday sun than upon the glory of the Palace of Youth without Age,

and Life without Death. Right over the forest they flew, and just as
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they were about to descend ar the foot of the palace-staircase, the steed

with the tip of his hind leg touched lightly, oh, ever so lightly! a twig oc

the topmost summit of the tallest tree of the forest. Instantly the whole

forest was alive and alert, and die monsters began to howl so awfully

that, brave as he was, the hair of Boy Beautiful stood up on hi* head.

Hastily they descended, but had not the mistress of the palace been outside

there in order to feed her kittens (for so shr called the monsters). Boy

Beautiful and hit faithful twed would have been tern to pieces. But the

mistress of the monster*, for pure joy at the sight of a human being, held

the monsters hack, and s-.r.t them back to their places. Fair, tall, and of

goodly stature was the Fairy of the Palace, and Boy Beautiful felt his

heart die away within him as he beheld her. But she was full of com-

passion at the sight of him, and said: "Welcome, Bay Beautiful! What

dost thou seek?"

“We seek Youth without Age, and Life without Death,” he replied.

Then he dismounted from his steed and entered the palace, and there

he met two other fair dames of equal beauty} these were the elder sisters

of the Fairy of the Palace. They regaled Boy Beautiful with a banquet

served on gold plate, and the geed steed had leave to graze where he

would, and the Fairy made him known to all her Momtets, that so he

might wander through the woods in peace. Then the fair dames begged

Boy Beautiful to abide w ith them always, nnd Bor Beautiful did net want

to he asked twice, for to stay with the Fairy of the Palace w»s b.k darling

desire.

Then he told them his story, and of all the dangers he had passed

through to gel there, and so the Fairy of the Palace became his bride,

arid she gave him leave to roam at will throughout her domains. '‘Never-

theless,” said site, "there h one valley thou must not enter or it will work

thee woe, and the name of that valley is the Vale of Complaint.”

There then Boy Beautiful abode, and he took no count of time, for

though many days paced away, lie was yet as youtig and strong as when he

first came there. He went through leagues of forest without once feeling

weary. He rejoiced in the golden palace, and lived in peace and tran-

quillity with his bride and her sisters. Oftentimes too he went *-hunting.

One day he was pursuing a hare, and shot an arrow after it, and tlien

another, but neither of them hit the hate. Never before had Boy Beau-

tiful missed his prey, and his heart was vexed within him. He puriued

the hare still more hotly, and sent another arrow after her. This time he

did bring her down, but in his haste the unhappy m3n had not perceived

that in following the hare he had passed through the Vale of Complaint!

He took up the hare 2nd returned homeward, hut while he was still on the

way a strange yearning after his father and his mother came over him.

He durst not tell his bride of it, but she and her sisters immediately guessed

the cause of ha heaviness
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“Wretched man I” they cried, “thou hast passed through the Vale of

Complaint!”
41 have done so, darling, without meaning it,” he replied; “but now

I am perishing with longing for my father and mother. Yet need 1

desert thee for that? I have now been many days with thee, and am as

hale and well as ever. Suffer me then to go and see my pircnts but once,

and then will I return to thee to prt no more.”

“Forsake us not, oh beloved!” cried his bride and her asters, “Hun-

dreds of years have passed away since thy parents were alive; and thou

also, if thou drat leave us, wilt never return more. Ahde with us, or,

an evil omen tells us, thou wilt perish!”

But the supplications of the three ladies and hi faithful steed likewise

could not prevail against the gnawing longing to see hit parents which

consumed him.

At last the horse said to him: "if thou wilt not listen to me, my master,

then Ms thine own fault alone if evil befall thee. Yet I will prom»: to

bring thee back on one condition.”

“I consent whatever it may he,” said Boy Beautiful; “speak, and I will

listen gratefully.”

*T will bring thee hack to thy father’s ptlacc, but if thou dismount but

for a moment, I shall return without thee.”

"Ik it so/' replied Boy Beautiful.

So they made them ready tor their journey, and Boy Beautiful em-

braced his bride and departed, but the Indie* stood there looking afttr him,

and their eyes were filled with tears.

Ami now Boy Bra uti fill and his faithful steed came to the place where

the domains of Scorpia had been, but the forests had become fields of com,

and cities stood th-’rkly on what had once been desolate places. Boy Beau-

tiful asked all whom he met concerning Scorpia and her habitations, but

they only answered that these were but idle fables which their grand-

fathers hid heard from their great-grandfathers.

“But how is that possible?” replied Boy Beautiful. “ Tw.11 but the

other day thxt I p.*nicd by
—” and he told thorn all he knew. Then they

laughed at him as at one who raves or talks in h;s sleep; but he rude away

wrathfully without noticing that his beard and the luir of his head lud

grown white.

When he came to the domain of Ghconcca he put the same questions

and receired the same answers. He could no: understand how the whole
region could have uucily changed in a few days, and again he rode

away, full of anger, with a white beard that now reached down to his

girdle and with legs that began to tremble beneath him.

At length hr came tn the empire of he* father. Here there were new
men and new buildings, and the old ones had 50 altered that he scarce

knew them.
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&> he ramr to the palace where he had first -tecn the light of day. At

he dismounted the horse kieed lit* hand and said: “Fare thcc well, my
master! I return from whence I came. But if thou also wouldst return,

mount again and we'll be off instantly.”

“Nay, he replied, "fare thee well, I alto will return soon."

Then the horse flew atvay like a dan.

But when Boy Beautiful beheld the palace all in ruins and overgrown

with eril weeds, he sighed deeply, and with teart in his eyes he sought to

recall the glories of that fallen palace. Round about the place he went,

not once nor twice: he searched in every room, in every corner for wmt
vestige of the past; lie searched the stable in which b: had found ha steed,

and then he went down into the cellar, the entrance to which was choked

up by fallen rubbish.

Here and there and everywhere lie searched about, and now his lung

white beard reached below ha knee, and h» eyelids were to heavy that he

had to raise them on high with his hands, and he found he could scarce

totter along. All he found there was a huge old coffer which he opened,

hut inside it there was nothing. Yet he lifted up the cover, and then a

voice spoke to him out of the depth? of the coffer and arid:

“Welcome, for hac?t thou kept me waiting much longer, I also would

have perished.”

Then Ids Death, who was already shrivelled in like a withered leaf at

the bottom of the coffer, rose up and laid hit hand upon him, and Boy

Beautiful instantly fell dead to the ground and (-rumbled into dust. But

had he remained away but n little time longer, his Death would have died,

and he himself would have been living now. And so I mount my nag

and utter an “Our Father" ere I go.

THE SERPENT-PERI AND THE MAGIC MIRROR

THERE was once upon a tins: a poor wcod-cuttcr who had an only-

son. One day this poor man fell vide and uid to his son: “If I

should die follow thou ray handicraft, and go eveiy day into the wood.

Thou mayest cut down whatever trees th-ou dott find there, but at the edge

of the wood is a cypress-tree, that thou must leave standing.” Two days

aftenv.-.rd the man died and was buried.

But the son went into the wood and cut down the trees, only the

cyprcss-ncc he left alone. One day the youth stood close to thi* tree and

thought to himself: “What can be the matter with thu tree, teeing that I

am not allowed to lay a hand upon ft?”

So he looked at it, and considered it curiniislr, till at last he took his

axe and went with evl intent toward the tree. But he had scarcely lifted

his foot when the cypress-tree drew away from him. The woad-cuttcr

mounted his ass and pursued the tree but could not overtake it, and in the

meantime eventide came upon them. Then he dismounted from his ass
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and tied it tn a tree, hut he hirmelf climbed to the top of the tree to await

the cbwn.

Next morning, when the sky grew red, he descended from the tree, and

there at the foot of it lay only the bones of his as*. “Never m;r.d, I’ll go

on foot,” said the wood-cotter, and he continued his pursuit of the cypress,

the tree going on before and he following aftrr. All that day he pursued

but could not come up with it. The third day also he shouldered his axe

and pursued the tree, when he suddenly came upon an elephant and a

serpent fighting with each other. Believe the truth or not a$ you will,

but die truth h this, that die serpent wa$ swallowing the elephant; but the

elephant's great tusk stuck in the serpent's throat, and both hearts, seeing

the youth staring at them, begged him to help them.
What didn’t the elephant promise him if only he would slay the ser-

pent! “Nay, but all I would have thee do,” said tbc serpent, “is to break

his tusk off; the work r> lighter, and the reward will be greater.”

Ac these words the youth seized hit axe and chopped rhe elephant’s tusk

right off. The serpent then swallowed the elephant, thanked the youth,

and promised to keep his word and give him his reward.

While they were on the road the serpent stopped at a spring and said

to the youth: “Wait while I bathe in this water, and whatever may
happen, fear not!” With that the serpent plunged into the water, and

immediately there arose such a terrific storm, wck a tempest, such a hurri-

car.r, with hghtning-dath upon lightning-flash, and thunder-bolt upon

thundcr-bolr, that the Day of Judgment could not well be worse. Pres-

ently the serpent cr.me out of the bath, and then all was quiet again.

They went a long way, and they went a little way, they took coffee,

they smoked their chibooks, they gathered violets on the road, till at last

they drew* near to a house, and then rhe <erpcnt said: “In a short time we

shall arrive at my mother’s house. When she opens the door, say thou

an my kinsman, and she will invit# thee into the house. She will offer

thee coffee but do not drink it; she will offer thee meat but do not cat it;

but there's a little bit of a mirror hanging up in the corner of the door,

risk my mother for that!”

Sa the)' came to the house, and no soancr had the Peri knocked at the

door than his mother came and opened it, “Come, my brother!” said the

serpent to the youth hchind him.
—“Who H thy brother?” asked hi*

mother.—“lie who hath saved my life,” replied her son, and with that he

told her the whole story So they went into th* house, and the woman
brought the youth coffee and a chibook. but he would not take them. “My
journey is a hasty one,” said he; “I cannot remain very long.”

“Rest awhile ai least,” said the woman, “we cannot let our guests

depart without anything.”

“Nothing do I want, but if thou wilt give me that bit of mirror in

the corner of the door I will take it,” said the youth. The wotran did

not want to give it, but the youth irur.tcd that perhaps hia life m’ghc
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depend upon that very piece of mirror, *o at last she gave it to him. though

very unwilling])*.

So the youth went on his way with the bit of mirror, and as he looked

into it he turned over in his mind what u*s he should make of it. A* he

was still turning it over and looking at it, suddenly there stood before him

a negro efi it, one of whose Iip> touched the heavens **nd the other lip the

earth. The poor youth was so frightened, that if die negro had not said:

“What are thy commands my Sultan?” he would have run away for ever

and ever. As it was, it was as much as he could do to ask for something

to cat, and immediately there stood before h m a rich and rare banquet,

the like of which he had never seen at his father**, the wood-cutter's.

Then the youth felt very curious about the mirror, and looked into it

again, and immediately the black efrit stood before him again and said:

“What dost thou command, my Sultan f”

Nothing would occur to hia mind at first, but at List his lipe murmured
the word “Palace,” and immediately there stood before him a palace S:>

beautiful chat the Padishah hirTwelf could not have a finer one. “Open!*
cried the youth, and immediately the gates of the place flew open be-

fore him.

The youth rejoiced greatly in his bet of mirror, and lu$ one thought was

what he should ask it to get him next The beautiful Sultana-damsel, the

Padishah's daughter, occurred to hw mind, and the next moment his eye

sought his mirror, snd he desired from the big-lipped negro efrit a palace

in which the world-renowned daughter of the Padishah should be sitting

beside him, and he had scarce time to look around him when he f<amd

himself silting in the palace, with the Sultan’s daughter by his side. Then
they kissed and embraced each other, and lived a whale world of joy.

Meanwhile the Sultan learnt that his daughter had disappeared from

her own palace. He searched for her the whole realm through, he sent

heralds in every direction, but in vain were all his labours, the girl could

not be discovered. At last an old woman came to the Padishah and told

him to make a large casket, line it well with zinc, put her inside it, and

cast it into the sea. She would find the daughter of the Sultan, she said,

for if she was not heie, she must be beyond the sea. So they made ready

the great casket, put the old woman inside it, put foed for nine days beside

her, and case it into the yea. The casket was tossed from wave to wave,

till at last it came to that city where the Sultan’s daughter dwelt with the

youth.

Now the fishermen were just then on the shore, and saw the huge casket

floating in the sea. They drew it ashore with rope* and hooks, and when
they opened it an old woman crept out of it. They asked her how she had

got inside it.

"Oh, mat my enemy might lose the sight of hn little eye that is so dear

to lirni!” lamented the eld woman; “I have not deserved this of him!"
and with that she fell a-weeping and wailing till the men believed overy
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word she said,
wWhiw i* the Bey of your city?” cried she; "perhaps he

will have compassion upon me and receive me into his house,” she said to

the men. Then they showed her the palace, and exhorted her to go

thither, as perhaps she might get an alms.

So the old woman went to the palaoe, and when she knocked at the door,

the Sultan's daughter came down to w who it wis. The old woman

immediately recognized the damsel, and begged her (for die damsel knew

not the old woman) to take her into her service. "My lord comes h<»me

«*'i-n:ghr, I will ask him,” replied the damsel; “meanwhile rest in this

corner’” And the darnel's lord allowed her to receive the old woman
into th: house, and the next day she waited upon them.

There the old woman was for one day, and for two days, fee a week,

for two weeks, and there was no cook to rook the food, and no servant

to keep the place clean, and yet every day there was a costly banquet and

every tiling was as dean as clean could be. Then the old woman went to

the dnmsc! and asked her whether she did not fed dull at being alone

all day. "If I were allowed to help thee pas* the time away,” added she,

"perhaps it might be better.”
—

"I must first ask my lord,” replied the dam-

sel. The youth did not mind the old woman helping his wife to pass

away the rime, and so she went up to the rooms of the damsel and stayed

with her for days together.

One day the old woman asked the darracl whence cainc all the rare

meats, and who did the service of the house. But the damn. I knew not of

the piece of mirror, so that the could tell the old woman nothing. “Find

out from thy lord.” snid the old woman, and scarcely had the youth come

home, scarce had he had time to cat, than the wheedled him so that he

showed her the mirror.

That was all the old woman wantrd. A couple of days she lee go by,

but on the third and the fourth days she bade the darnel beg her lord for

the piece of mirror So th.it she might amuse herself therewith, and make

the time pass more easily. And indeed she had only to ask her lord for it,

for he, not susp-cting her falseness, gave if to her. And in the meantime

the old woman was not asleep. She knew where the damsel had put the

mirror, stole it, and when she looked into it the negro efrit appeared.

“What w thy command:” inquired he of the old woman. “Take me

with this damsel to her father's palace," was her first command. Her

second command nude of the youth’s palace a heap of ashes, so chat when

the young wix>d-cutter returned home he found nought but the cat meow-

ing among the adie*. Thrrr was alio a small piece of meat there; the

Sultan's daughter had thrown it down for the cat.

The youth took up the fragment of meat and set out to seek his consort.

Find her he would, though he roamed the whole world over. He went on

and on, he searched and searched till he came to the city where hh wife

lived. He went up to the palace, and there he begged the cook to take

him into the kitchen as a servant out of pure companion. In A couple of
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days h* h*d learnt from his fellow-servants in the kitchen, that the Sultan *

daughter had returned home.

One day the cook fell sick anti there was ao heart 'n him to attend to

the cooking. The youth, seeing this, bade him rest, and said lie would cook

the food in his ste^d. The cook agreed, and told him what to cook, and

how to season it. So the youth set to work, roasting and stewing, and

when he sent up the dishes, he aIso sent up the scrap of food that he had

found on the adiei, and put it on the damsel's plate. Scarcely had the

damsel cast eyes on this little scrap than she knew within herself that her

lord was near her. So she called the cook and asked whom he had with

him in the kitchen. At first he denied that he had anyone, bur at last he

confessed that he had taken a poor lad in to assist him.

Then the damsel went to her father and said to him that there was a

young lad in the kitchen who prepared coffee so well that she should like

rome coffee from hrt hands. So the lad wai ordered up, and from thence-

forth he prepared the coffee and took it to the Sultan's daughter.

So thev came together again, and she told her lord how the matter had
gone. Then they took counsel how they should await their turn and get

the mirror hack again.

Scarcely had the youth gone in to the darrnel than the old woman
appeared. Although she had not seen him for long, she recognized him,

and, 3coking into the nurrer, caused tta: poor boy to be sent back again

to the allies of hi* old palace. T here he found the eat still squatting.

When she felt hungry jhe caught mice, and such ravages did she make
upon them that at last the Padishah of the mice had scarce a soldier left.

Very wroth was the poor Padishah, but he durst not tackle the cat. One
day, however, he observed the youth, went up to him, and begged hts

assistance in his dire distress, for if he wailed till the morrow his whole

realm would he ruined.

“I'll help thee,” said the youth, "though, indeed, I have enough troubles

of my own to cany already.”

"What is thy trouble?” asked the Padishah of the mice. The youth

told him about the hiltory of the piece of looking-glass, and how it had

been stolen from him, and into who* hands it had fallen.

"Then I can help thee,” cried the Padishah, whereujxm he called to-

gether all the mice in the world. And he asked which of them had access

to this palace, and which knew* of such-and-such an old woman, and the

piece of looking-glass. At these words a lame mouse hobbled forth, kissed

the ground at the feet of the Padishah, and said that it was his wont to

steal food from the old woman’s box. He had seen through the keyhole

how she took out a little bit of looking-glass every evening and hid it under

a cushion.

Then the Padishah commanded him to go and steal this bit of mirror.

The mouse, however, begged that he might have two comrades, sat on the

back of one of them, and so went on to the old woman. It wm evening
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when they arrived there, and the old woman was just caring her supper.

“We have came at the right time,” said the lame mouse, “we shall get

something to cat.” And with that they scampered into the room, satisfied

their hunger, and waited for the night.

The)’ arranged between them what they should do, and when the old

woman lay down they waited till she was asleep. Scarcely had she fallen

asleep than the lame moose leaped into her bed, nude for her face, and

began tickling her nose with the end of its tail

“P-chi* p-chi!” the old woman sncc2cd, so that her held nearly leaped

from her shoulders, “P-chi! p-chi!” she sneezed again, and meanwhile

the two other little mice mshed out, picked up the piece of looking-glass

from underneath the cushion, took the lame mouse on thesr backs, and

hurried home again.

The youth rejoiced greatly at the right of die mirror, then he took

the cat with him so that it should do no more harm to the mice, and went

into other parts. There lie took out the bit of mirror, looked into it, and

lo! the black efrit stood before him and said: “What is thv command, mv
Sultan?”

The youth asked for a raiment of cloth of gold and a whole army of

soldiers, and before he had time to look round, in front of him stood

costly raiment, and he put it on; and a beautiful horse, and he sat on its

back; and a large army which marched behind him into the city. When
he arrived there he stood before the palace, and surrounded it with his

soldiers. Oh, how terrified the Padishah was at the sight of that vast

army! The youth went into the palace, and demanded the damsel from

her father. In his terror the Padishah gave him not only his daughter but

his realm. The old woman was given into die hands of the big-lipped

efrit, but the bride and bridegroom lived happily in flic midst of thtir

glorious kingdom. And close beside tacm stood the magic mirror that

made all their woes to vanish.




